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MOST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES
DO NOT FLUORIDATE THEIR WATER

In the United States, health authorities call fluoridation
‘one of the top 10 public health achievements of the
20th century” Few other countries share this view. In
fact, more people drink artificially fluoridated water in
the U.S. alone than in the rest of the world combined.’
Most advanced nations do not fluoridate their water.
In western Europe, 97% of the population has water
without a single drop of fluoride added to it.2 Fluoridation
proponents will sometimes say this is because Europe
adds fluoride to its salt. Only five nations in western
Europe, however, have any fluoridated salt.3 The vast
majority do not.

WESTERN EUROPE

97%
DO NOT DRINK
FLUORIDATED WATER

DID YOU KNOW?

MORE PEOPLE DRINK ARTIFICIALLY FLUORIDATED WATER iN
THE US. ALONE THAN IN THE REST OF THE WORLD COMBINED

It is often claimed that fluoridated water is the main
reason the United States has had a large decline
in tooth decay over the past 60 years. This same
decline in tooth decay, however, has occurred in
all developed countries, most of which have never
added any fluoride to their water.4 Today, according
to data from the World Health Organization, there is
no discernible difference in tooth decay between the
minority of developed countries that fluoridate water,
and the majority that do not.5
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Fluoridation advocates have long claimed that the
safety of fluoridation is beyond scientific debate.6
However, according to the well-known toxicologist.
Dr. John Doull, who chaired the National Academy
of Science’s review on fluoride, the safety of
fluondation remains “unsettled” and “we have
much less information than we should, considering
how long it has been going on.”7 In 2006, Doull’s
committee at the NAS published an exhaustive
500-page review of fluoride’s toxicity.8 The report
concludes that fluoride is an “endocrine disruptor”
and can affect many things in the body, including

,,the—l3o.nes the brain, the thy,d gland, the pineal
gland, and even blood sugar levels.9

Far from giving fluoride a clean bill of health,
the NAS called upon scientists to investigate if
current fluoride exposures in the United States
are contributing to chronic health problems, like
bone disorders, thyroid disease, low intelligence,
dementia, and diabetes, particularly in people
who are most vulnerable to fluoride’s effects.’°
These recommendations highlight that—despite
60 years of fluoridation—many of the basic studies
necessary for determining the program’s safety
have yet to be conducted.

FLUORIDATION
IS NOT A
“NATURAL”
PROCESS

Fluoridation advocates often say that “nature thought of
fluoridation first” By this, they mean that fluoride occurs
at naturally high levels in some water supplies11 Lots
of toxic substances, however, like arsenic, and even
some medicines, like lithium, can occur at naturally high
levels. This doesn’t mean they’re safe.12 Further, the
level of fluoride added in artificial fluoridation programs is
far higher than the level of fluoride that occurs in the vast
majority of (unpolluted) fresh surface waters.13

Also the main fluoride chemical (fluorosilicic acid) that
is added to water is not what most people would call

FLUORIDE AFFECTS MANY TiSSUES
IN THE BODY BESIDES THE TEETH

DID YOU KNOW?
It is apparent that fluorides have the ability

to interfere with the functions of the brain,’

“The possibility has been raised by studies
conducted in China that fluoride can lower
intellectual abflities.’

‘Fluoride is an endocrine disruptoc’

“Several lines of information indicate an
effect of fluoride exposure on thyroid
function

Sufficient fluoride exposure appears to
increase the severity of some types of

diabetes.”

“The relationship between fertility and
fluoride requires additional study.”

“Further research on a possible effect of
fluoride on badUer cancer risk should be
conducted.”

“These changes have a bearing on the
possibility that fluorides act to increase the
risk of developing Alzheimer’s disease”

SOURCE Nøtion& Research Ciunc,1 t2006) Fluoride
in Drinking Water: A Scientific Review of EPA’s
Stanaards, N6tionaI Academies Pres.s, WasIiuqt:n D.C.
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Fact 4 coiiti’n,ed

a naturally occurring compound. It is a corrosive acid

control devices of the
posphate-frtfflzrindustry.14 Fluoride is aptured in
air ollution control devices beiiii fiubñde gases
are hazardous air pollutants that cause significant
environmental harm.15 This captured fluoride acid is
the most contaminated chemical added to public water
supplies,16 and may impose additional risks to those
presented by natural fluorides. These risks include
a possible cancer hazard fronithe acid’s elevated

possible neurotoxic hazard from
the acid’s ability--under some conditions--to increase
the erosion otlead from old pipes.17

I

____

THE FLUORIDE CHEMICAL (“FLUOROSILICIC ACID”) ADDED TO MOST TAP WATER
IS A CORROSIVE ACID CAPTURED IN AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DEVICES

OF AMERICAN TEENAGERS SHOW

n VISIBLE SIGNS
U OF FLUORIDE OVER-EXPOSURE

According to a recent national survey by the CDC, about 4O% of American teenagers have a condition called
dental fluorosis.18 Fluorosis is a defect of tooth enamel caused by fluoride’s interference with the tooth-forming
cells. The condition shows as cloudy spots and streaks and, in more severe cases, brown stains and tooth
erosion.1’1 In the 1950s, health officials claimed that fluorosis would only affect 10% of children in fluoridated
areas2° This prediction has proven false. Today, not only do 40% of American teenagers have fluorosis, but,
in some fluoridated areas, the rate is as high as 70 to 80%, with some children suffering advanced forms of
the condition.21

The high rate of fluorosis in the U.S. reflects the fact

II
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DID YOU KNOW?

t”Virtually all authors have
noted that some children
øulU ingest more fluorIde
from [toothpaste alone than
is recommended as a total
daily fluoride ingestion

r SIeii Lsy e
JO.it?MI 61 PuWic H& DUi3

that ciflidren now receive fluoride from many
sources besides tap water. When fluoridation first
began, there was not a single tube ot toothpaste that
contained fluoride. Today, over 95% of toothpastes
are fluoridated. Although fluoride toothpastes carry
poison warnings on them, studies show that children
can swallow large amounts of fluoride when they
brush, particularly when using toothpaste with bubble
gum and candy flavors.22
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Fs(1 5 rotthrn,ed

And there are other sources of fluoride as well.
including processsed beverages/foods,23 fluoride
pesticides,24 tea.25 Teflon pans,26 and some fluorinated
pharmaceuticals.27 The concern today, therefore, is
not just the safety of fluoridated water by itself, but the
safety of fluoridated water in combination with all the
other sources to which were now exposed.

DentaL Fluorosis>
Phtoraph by Hardy Limetack, DOS, PhD

36 STUDIES HAVE FOUND A CORRELATION
BETWEEN FLUORIDE AND LOWER IC

FOR INFANTS,
FLUORIDATED WATER
PROVIDES NO BENEFITS,

ONLY RISKS

Up until the 1990s, health authorities advised
parents to give fluoride to newborn babies. This is
no longer the case. Today, the Institute of Medicine
recommends that babies consume a minuscule
10 micrograms of fluoride per day.28 This is
roughly the equivalent of what babies ingest from
breast milk. which contains virtually no fluoride.29

Infants who consume formula made with fluoridated
tap water consume up to 700 to 1 .200 micrograms
of fluoride, or about 100 times more than the
recommended èmount. According to the CDC,
these early spikes of fluoride exposure durinq
infancy provide no known advantage to teeth3°
These spikes can, however, produce harm.

Recent studies show that babies who are
given fluoridated water in their formula develop
significantly higher rates of dental fluorosis.
Because of this, a number of prominent dental
researchers now advise that parents should not
add fluoridated water to baby formula.32

And teeth are not the only concern. In July of 2012,
scientists from Harvard University warned that
the developing brain may be another target for
fluonde toxicity33 The Hd team based thew
.warning on a large number of studies from China
that have found reduced 0 scores among children
exposed to elevated fluoride during their early
years of life. Twelve of the studies the Harvard team
reviewed found 0 loss at fluoride levels deemed
safe in the U.S. and a study sponsored by UNICEF
found 10 loss in iodine-deficient children at the so-
called ‘optimal” fluoridation level.34 The possibility
that fluoridated water can reduce 10 is a matter that
“definitely deserves concern.”35

DID YOU KNOW?
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• The safety and benefits of fluoride are well documented and have been reviewed
comprehensively by several scientific and public health organizations.35

• No convincing scientific evidence has been found linking community
water fluoridation (CWF) with any potential adverse health effect or systemic
disorder such as an increased risk for cancer, Down syndrome, heart disease,
osteoporosis and bone fracture, immune disorders, low intelligence, renal
disorders, Alzheimer’s disease, or allergic reactions.4’6

• Documented risks of CWF are limited to dental fluorosis, a change in dental
enamel that is primarily cosmetic in it5 most common form. In the United States
today, most dental fluorosis is of the mildest form, with no effect on how teeth
look or function.7

Effective
• The US Community Preventive Services Task Force issued a strong

recommendation in 2001 and again in 2013 for CWF for the prevention and
control of tooth decay.6’8

• Water fluoridation prevents tooth decay by providing frequent and consistent
contact with low levels of fluoride, ultimately reducing tooth decay by about 25%
in children and adults.2

• Schoolchildren living in fluoridated communities on average have 2.25
fewer decayed teeth compared with similar children not living in fluoridated
communities.6

e Disparities
• CWF has been identified as the most cost-effective method of delivering fluoride

to all members of the community regardless of age, educational attainment, or
income level.1314

• By preventing tooth decay, CWF has been shown to save money, both for
families and the health care system.’15

• The return on investment for CWF varies with size of the community, increasing
as the community size increases. CWF is cost-saving—even for
small communities.15’16

Public Health Achievement
• Because of its contribution to the dramatic decline in tooth decay over the past

70 years, CDC named CWF 1 of 10 great public health achievements of the
20th century.13

• In 2012, more than 210 million people, or nearly 75% of the U.S. population
served by public water supplies, drank water with optimal fluoride levels to
prevent tooth decay.17

National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion
Division of Oral Health

Community Water Fluoridation

Tooth decay is one of the Safe
most common chronic
diseases among American
children. One of four
children living below
the federalpoverty level
experience untreated
tooth decay.1

e

I
r

Cost-Saving

Tooth decay and its
complications are
preventable.2

Community water
fluoridation (CWF) is “the
controlled addition ofa
fluoride compound to a
public water supply to International Fluoride Use
achieve a concentration
optimal for dental caries
prevention.”2

• Nearly all developed countries practice fluoridation, just not always through
water, Instead, salt is often used as the primary way of providing fluoride
to the public.18

• The World Health Organization supports fluoridation of water, salt, and milk as a
way to reduce dental decay)8’2°

CS 25 5648
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Fluoride Myths & Facts

Download, including citations

Myth #1: “Fluoride doesn’t belong in drinking water.”

The Truth:

Fluoride occurs naturally in water, though rarely at the optimal level to protect teeth.

The Facts

• Fluoride exists naturally in virtually all water supplies and even in various brands of bottled water.

• What’s at issue is the amount of fluoride in water. There ate proven benefits for public health that come
from having the optimal level of fluoride in the water — just enough to protect our teeth. In 2011, federal
health officials offered a new recommended optimal level for water fluoridation: 0.7 parts per million.

Myth #2: “Adding fluoride is forced medication”

The Truth:

Numerous scientific studies and reviews have recognized fluoride as an important nutrient for strong healthy
teeth.

The Facts

• Fluoride is not a medication. It is a mineral, and when present at the right level, fluoride in drinking water
has two beneficial effects: preventing tooth decay and contributing to healthy bones.

• U.S. court decisions have rejected the argument that fluoride is a “medication” that should not be
allowed in water. The American Journal of Public Health summarized one of these rulings, noting that
“fluoride is not a medication, but rather a nutrient found naturally in some areas but deficient in others.”

• There are several examples of how everyday products are fortified to enhance the health of Americans
— iodine is added to salt, folic acid is added to breads and cereals, and Vitamin D is added to milk.

Myth #3: “Our city council can save money by ending fluoridation of our water system.”

The Truth:
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Fluoridation is the most cost-effective way to prevent tooth decay and promote healthy communities.

The Facts

• A community that stops fluoridating, or one that has never started, will find that local residents end up
spending more money on decay-related dental problems. Evidence shows that for most cities, every $1
invested in CWF saves $38 in unnecessary treatment costs.

• A Texas study confirmed that the state saved $24 per child, per year in Medicaid expenditures because
of the cavities that were prevented by drinking fluoridated water.

• A Colorado study showed that water fluoridation saved the state nearly $149 million by avoiding
unnecessary treatment costs. The study found that the average savings were toughly $61 per person.

Myth #4: “Fluoridation is a ‘freedom of choice’ issue. People should choose when or if
they have fluoride in their water.”

The Truth:

Fluoridation is a public health measure, a modest community-wide investment that benefits everyone.

The Facts

• Fluoride exists naturally in virtually all water supplies, so it isn’t a question of choosing, but a question of
assuring that people receive the optimal amount to prevent tooth decay.

• Maintaining an optimal amount of fluoride in water is based on the principle that decisions about public
health should be based on what is healthy for the entire community and on what is backed by the
scientific evidence.

• Fluoridation is not a local issue. Every taxpayer in a state pays the price for the dental problems that
result from tooth decay. A New York study found that Medicaid enrollees in counties where fluoridation
was rare needed 33.4% more fillings, root canals, and extractions than those in counties where
fluoridated water was much more prevalent.
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Surgeon General’s Perspectives

COMMUNITY WATER FLUORIDATION:
ONE OF CDC’S “JO GREAT PUBLIC
HEALTH ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE
20TH CENTURY”

VIVEK H. MURTHY, MD, MBA

Seventy years ago, nearly everyone in the United States
had tooth decay. No one knew how to prevent it. It
was not uncommon for 13-year-olds to have lost one
or more permanent teeth to decay.’ As recently as the
late 1950s, about half of Americans older than 65 years
of age lost all their natural teeth, which many replaced
with dentures.2

In some areas of the United States, dentists observed
that the enamel on many of their patients’ teeth
looked stained or mottled. However, these same teeth
appeared to be protected from tooth decay. After some
sleuthing, it was determined that fluoride in the local
water supply was the reason for both phenomena.
In 1945, as one of the first in a series of landmark
studies, the city of Grand Rapids, Michigan, added
low amounts of fluoride (i.e., much lower than the
levels determined to cause the staining and mottling,
which later became known as “dental fluorosis”) to
its community water system.3 This study and others
like it6 ultimately demonstrated that people living in
communities with fluoridated water had fewer cavities
and healthier teeth than those living in communities
where the water was not fluoridated.

These findings led the U.S. Public Health Service
(PHS), in 1962, to recommend that community water
systems add fluoride to drinking water to prevent tooth
decay.7 After the recommendations were published,
more and more state and local governments imple
mented this public health measure. As a result, more
than 210 million people across the country—about 75%
of all people served by community water systems—cur
rently benefit from this safe and effective intervention.8’9

Community water fluoridation, which celebrates its
70th anniversary this year, has been so successful—lead
ing to dramatic declines in both the prevalence and
severity of tooth decay—that the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention identified it as one of 10 great
public health achievements of the 20th century.9’°

As Surgeon General, I encourage all Americans to
make choices that enable them to prevent illness and
promote well-being. Community water fluoridation is

one of the most practical, cost-effective, equitable, and
safe measures communities can take to prevent tooth
decay and improve oral health.9

Water fluoridation’s biggest advantage is that it is the
best method for delivering fluoride to all members of
the community regardless of age, education, income
level, or access to routine dental care. Fluoride’s effec
tiveness in preventing tooth decay extends throughout
life, resulting in fewer and less severe cavities. In fact,
each generation born since the implementation of
water fluoridation has enjoyed better dental health
than the preceding generation.9”°

Based on further research, we have concluded that
it is time to update the original 1962 PHS recommen
dations on fluoridation. Americans now have access
to more sources of fluoride, such as toothpaste and
mouth rinses, than they did when water fluoridation
was first introduced in the United States. The result
has been an increase in dental fluorosis, which, in most
cases, manifests as barely visible lacy white markings
or spots on the tooth enamel.”2 A severe form of
dental fluorosis, with staining and pitting of the tooth
surface, is rare in the United States.” Dental fluorosis
can occur when children younger than 8 years of age,
whose permanent teeth are still forming, regularly
ingest fluoride.’3

Vivek H. Murthy, MD, MBA
VADM U.S. Public Health Service
Surgeon General
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2 SURGEON GENERAL’S PERSPECTIVES

Given this changed landscape of fluoride sources
and dental fluorosis, the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS), in 2010, convened a
federal, interdepartmentat, interagency panel of
scientists to review the 1962 recommendations. The
panel, which included physicians, epidemiologists,
environmental health experts, dental professionals,
toxicologists, health policy professionals, statisticians,
and economists, has continued to meet over the years.
The panel considered:

• The scientific evidence related to the effectiveness
of community water fluoridation in the preven
tion and control of dental caries across all age
groups,

• Fluoride in drinking water as one of several avail
able sources of fluoride,

• Trends in the prevalence and severity of dental
fluorosis,

• Current evidence regarding children’s water
intake at various outdoor air temperatures,

• An extensive review by the National Research
Council (NRC) of potential adverse effects of
naturally occurring fluoride in drinking water at
2—4 milligrams per liter (mg/L)—a level much
higher than the 1962 recommendation of 0.7—1.2
mg/L of fluoride in drinking water,t4

• Public comments submitted in response to a
January 2011 federat Register notice of the panel’s
proposed recommendation that community water
systems use a fluoride concentration of 0.7 mg/L
(the low end of the previously recommended
range of 0.7—1.2 mg/L) to maintain caries pre
vention benefits and reduce the risk of dental
fluorosis, and

• Independent peer review of the draft recom
mendation document, including summary and
response to public comment, by experts in toxi
cology, environmental health, and epidemiology.
This peer review demonstrated compliance with
the specific requirements of the Information
Quality Act (2000)’ and of peer review standards
developed by the Office of Management and
Budget’7 and HHS.’8

The panel carefully considered public comments
concerning fluoride in drinking water, including
possible adverse health effects. As described in the
updated guideline,’9 the panel reviewed and accepted
the scientific evidence in the 2006 NRC report on fluo
ride.’4 Even at higher concentrations (i.e., 2—4 mg/L),
the NRC found no evidence substantial enough to

support claims of unwanted health effects, other than
severe dental fluorosis. The NRC review noted that
prevalence of severe dental fluorosis is nearly zero at
fluoride concentrations <2 mg/I.

The panel’s assessment of the best available science
concluded that community water fluoridation remains
an effective public health strategy for delivering fluo
ride to prevent tooth decay and is the most feasible and
cost-effective strategy for reaching entire communities.
It agreed that community water fluoridation continues
to offer substantial protection against tooth decay
beyond that provided by other fluoride products. In
studies conducted after other fluoride products (e.g.,
toothpaste) became widely available, scientists found
up to 25% reductions in tooth decay among people
in communities with water fluoridation as compared
with those without fluoridation.20-22

The panel also decided that reductions in tooth
decay can be maintained with a lower concentra
tion of fluoride in drinking water, given the increase
in other sources of fluoride during the past several
decades, and that one universal target concentration
for community water fluoridation can be used in all
U.S. temperature zones.

Based on this comprehensive, multiyear assessment,
PHS now recommends that community water systems
use a single concentration of 0.7 mg/L of fluoride in
drinking water to maintain cavity prevention benefits
and reduce the risk of dental fluorosis. This new
recommendation revises and replaces the previously
recommended range of 0.7—1.2 mg/L.

We urge you to review our updated guideline and
adopt it in your communities.
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REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

U.S. Public Health Service Recommendation
for Fluoride Concentration in Drinking
Water for the Prevention of Dental Caries

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF

HEALTH AND HUMAN

SERVICES FEDERAL PANEL

ON Cor.IuN;TY WATER

FLuoRIDATIoN

Through this final recommendation, the U.S. Public Health Service (PHS)
updates and replaces its 1962 Drinking Water Standards related to commu
nity water fluoridation—the controlled addition of a fluoride compound to a
community water supply to achieve a concentration optimal for dental caries
prevention.’ for these community water systems that add fluoride, PHS now
recommends an optimal fluoride concentration of 0.7 milligrams/liter (mg/L).
In this guidance, the optimal concentration of fluoride in drinking water is the
concentration that provides the best balance of protection from dental caries
while limiting the risk of dental fluorosis. The earlier PHS recommendation for
fluoride concentrations was based on outdoor air temperature of geographic
areas and ranged from 0.7—1.2 mg/I. This updated guidance is intended to
apply to community water systems that currently fluoridate, or that will initiate
fluoridation, and is based on considerations that include:

• Scientific evidence related to the effectiveness of water fluoridation in
caries prevention and control across all age groups,

• Fluoride in drinking water as one of several available fluoride sources,

• Trends in the prevalence and severity of dental fluorosis, and

• Current evidence on fluid intake of children across various outdoor air
temperatures.

BACKGROUND

Because fluoridation of public drinking water systems had been demonstrated
as effective in reducing dental caries, PHS provided recommendations regard
ing optimal fluoride concentrations in drinking water for community water
systems in 1962.2,3 The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
is releasing this updated PHS recommendation because of new data that address
changes in the prevalence of dental fluorosis, the relationship between water
intake and outdoor temperature in children, and the contribution of fluoride
in drinking water to total fluoride exposure in the United States. Although
PHS recommends community water fluoridation as an effective public health
intervention, the decision to fluoridate water systems is made by state and local
governments.

Address correspondence to: Barbara F. Gooch, DMD, MPH, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for
Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, Division of Oral Health, 4770 Buford Hwy. NE, MS f-80, Atianu, GA 30341-3717;
tel. 770-488-6054; fax 770488-6080; e-mail <bgoochcdc.gov>.
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As of December 31, 2012, the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimated
that approximately 200 million people in the United
States were served by 12,341 community water systems
that added fluoride to water or purchased water with
added fluoride from other systems. For many years,
nearly all of these fluoridated systems used fluoride
concentrations ranging from 0.8 to 1.2 mg/L; fewer
than 1% of these systems used a fluoride concentration
at 0.7 mg/I (Unpublished data, Water fluoridation
Reporting System, CDC, 2010). When water systems
that add fluoride implement the new PHS recom
mendation (0.7 mg/L), the fluoride concentration in
these systems will be reduced by 0.1—0.5 mg/L, and
fluoride intake from water will decline among most
people served by these systems.

It is expected that implementation of the new
recommendation will lead to a reduction of approxi
mately25% (range: 12%—42%) in fluoride intake from
drinking water alone and a reduction of approximately
14% (range: 5%—29%) in total fluoride intake. These
estimates are based on intake among young children at
the 90th percentile of drinking water intake for whom
drinking water accounts for 40%—70% of total fluoride
intake.4 Furthermore, these estimates are based on a
weighted mean fluoride concentration of 0.94 mg/L in
systems that added fluoride (or purchased water from
systems that added fluoride) in 2009 (Unpublished
data, Water Fluoridation Reporting System, CDC,
2009). Community water systems that contain natu
rally occurring fluoride at concentrations >0.7 mg/L
(estimated to serve about 11 million people) will not
be directly affected by the new PHS recommendation.

Under the Safe Drinking Water Act, the U.S. Envi
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA) sets standards
for drinking water quality.5 EPA is in the process of
reviewing the maximum amount of fluoride allowed in
drinking water. Upon completion of its review, the EPA
will determine Wit is appropriate to revise the drinking
water standard for fluoride. Currently, the enforceable
standard is set at 4.0 mg/I to protect against severe
skeletal fluorosis (i.e., a bone disease caused by exces
sive fluoride intake for a long period of time that in
advanced stages can cause pain or damage to bones
and joints), which is a rare condition in the United
States.6’7 If the EPA determines that it is appropriate to
revise the standard, any revisions could affect certain
community water systems that have naturally occur
ring fluoride. More information about EPA’s existing
drinking water standards for fluoride can be found on
the EPA’s website.8

RECOMMENDATION

For community water systems that add fluoride to their
water, PHS recommends a fluoride concentration of
0.7 mg/L (parts per million [ppm]) to maintain car
ies prevention benefits and reduce the risk of dental
fluorosis.

Rationale

Importance ofcommunity waterfluoridation. Community

water fluoridation is a major factor responsible for the
decline in prevalence (occurrence) and severity of
dental caries (tooth decay) during the second half of
the 20th century.9 For adolescents, the prevalence of
dental caries in at least one permanent tooth (exclud
ing third molars) decreased from 90% among those
aged 12—17 years in the 1960s to 60% among those
aged 12—19 years in 1999—2004; during that interval,
the number of permanent teeth affected by dental
caries (i.e., decayed, missing, and filled) declined
from 6.2 to 2.6, respectively.’°” Adults also have ben
efited from community water fluoridation; the average
number of affected teeth decreased from 18 among
35- to 44-year-old adults in the 1960s to 10 among 35-
to 49-year-old adults in 1999—2004)” Although data
were not age-adjusted, age groups in the 1999—2004
survey used a higher upper age limit, and both caries
prevalence and number of teeth affected increased
with age; thus, these comparisons may underestimate
caries decline over time.

Although there have been notable declines in tooth
decay, it remains one of the most common chronic
diseases of childhood.”3 In 2009—2010, national sur
vey data showed that untreated dental caries among
children varied by race/ethnicity and federal poverty
level. About one in four children living below 100% of
the federal poverty level had untreated tooth decay,’4
which can result in pain, school absences, and poorer
school performance.LS

Systematic reviews of the scientific evidence related
to fluoride have concluded that community water
fluoridation is effective in decreasing dental caries
prevalence and severity.’926 Effects included signifi
cant increases in the proportion of children who were
caries-free and significant reductions in the number
of teeth or tooth surfaces with caries in both children
and adults.20’22’226 When analyses were limited to stud
ies conducted after the introduction of other sources
of fluoride, especially fluoride toothpaste, beneficial
effects across the lifespan from community water Fluo
ridation were still apparent.20’24’27

Fluoride in saliva and dental plaque works to prevent
dental caries primarily through topical remineralization
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of tooth surfaces.2829 Consuming fluoridated water
and beverages, and foods prepared or processed with
fluoridated water, throughout the day maintains a low
concentration of fluoride in saliva and plaque that
enhances remineralization. Although other fluoride-
containing products are available and contribute to the
prevention and control of dental caries, community
water fluoridation has been identified as the most
cost-effective method of delivering fluoride to all mem
bers of the community regardless of age, educational
attainment, or income level.9’30 Studies continue to find
that community water fluoridation is cost saving.21’’33

Trends in availability of fluoride sources. Community
water fluoridation and fluoride toothpaste are the
most common sources of non-dietary fluoride in the
United States.34 Community water fluoridation began
in 1945, reaching 49% of the U.S. population by 1975
and 67% by 2012.’ Toothpaste containing fluoride
was first marketed in the United States in 1955. By
1983, more than 90% of children and adolescents 5—19
years of age, and almost 70% of young children 2—4
years of age, reportedly used fluoride toothpaste.38 By
1986, more than 90% of young children 2—4 years of
age were reported to use fluoride toothpaste.39 And
by the 1990s, fluoride toothpaste accounted for more
than 90% of the toothpaste market.4° Other products
that provide fluoride now include mouth rinses, dietary
fluoride supplements, and professionally applied fluo
ride compounds. More detailed explanations of these
products are published elsewhere.3”42

More information on major sources of ingested
fluoride and their relative contributions to total fluo
ride exposure in the United States is presented in an
EPA report.4 To protect the majority of the population,
EPA uses the 90th percentile of drinking water intake
for all age groups to calculate the relative contribu
tion for each fluoride source. The EPA definition of
“drinking water” includes tap water ingested alone or
with beverages and certain foods reconstituted in the
home. Among children aged 6 months to 14 years,
drinking water accounts for 40%—70% of total fluoride
intake; for adults, drinking water provides 60% of total
fluoride intake. Toothpaste that has been swallowed
inadvertently is estimated to account for about 20% of
total fluoride intake in very young children (1—3 years
of age).4 Other major contributors to total daily fluo
ride intake are commercial beverages and solid foods.

Dental fluorosis. fluoride ingestion while teeth are
developing can result in a range of visually detectable
changes in the tooth enamel called dental fluorosis.’°
Changes range from barely visible lacy white mark
ings in milder cases to pitting of the teeth in the tare,

severe form. The period of possible risk for fluorosis
in the permanent teeth (excluding the third molars)
extends from birth through 8 years of age when the pre
eruptive maturation of tooth enamel is complete.”15
The risk for and severity of dental fluorosis depends
on the amount, timing, frequency, and duration of
the exposure.31 When communities first began adding
fluoride to their public water systems in 1945, drink
ing water and local foods and beverages prepared
with fluoridated water were the primary sources of
fluoride for most children.716 At that time, only a
few systems fluoridated their water, minimizing the
amount of fluoride contributed by processed water
to commercial foods and beverages. Since the 1940s,
other sources of ingested fluoride such as fluoride
toothpaste (if swallowed) and dietary fluoride supple
ments have become available. Fluoride intake from
these products, in addition to water, other beverages,
and infant formula prepared with fluoridated water,
have been associated with increased risk of dental
fluorosis.4733 Both the 1962 PHS recommendations
and the current updated recommendation for fluoride
concentration in community drinking water were set
to achieve reduction in dental caries while minimizing
the risk of dental fluorosis.

Results of two national surveys indicate that the
prevalence of dental fluorosis has increased since the
1980s, but mostly in very mild or mild forms. Data
on the prevalence of dental fluorosis come from the
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES) 1999—2004. NHANES assessed the preva
lence and severity of dental fluorosis among people
aged 6—49 years. Twenty-three percent (95% confidence
interval [CI] 20.1, 26.1) had dental fluorosis, of which
the vast majority was very mild or mild. Approximately
2% (95% CI 1.5, 2.5) of people had moderate dental
fluorosis, and fewer than 1% (95% CI 0.1, 0.4) had
severe fluorosis. The prevalence of dental fluorosis
that was very mild or greater was higher among young
people and ranged from 41% (95% CI 36.3, 44.9)
among adolescents aged 12—15 years to 9% (95% CI
6.1, 11.4) among adults aged 40—49 years.34

The prevalence and severity of dental fluorosis
among 12- to 15-year-olds in 1999—2004 also were
compared with estimates from the Oral Health of
United States Children survey, 1986—1987, which was
the first national survey to include measures of den
tal fluorosis.55 Although these two national surveys
differed in sampling and representation (household
vs. schoolchildren), findings support the hypothesis
that there was an increase in dental fluorosis that was
very mild or greater during the time between the two
surveys. [n 1986—1987 and 1999—2004, the prevalence
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The prevalence and severity of dental fluorosis
among 12- to 15-year-olds in 1999-2004 also were
compared with estimates from the Oral Health of
United States Children survey, 1986-1987. which was
the first national survey to include measures of den
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differed in sampling and representation (household
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of dental fluorosis was 23% and 41%, respectively,
among adolescents aged 12—15 years.54 Similarly, the
prevalence of veiy mild fluorosis (17.2% and 28.5%),
mild fluorosis (4.1% and 8.6%), and moderate and
severe fluorosis combined (1.3% and 3.6%) among
12- to 15-year-old adolescents during 1986—1987 and
1999—2004, respectively, all showed increases. Estimates
limited to severe fluorosis among adolescents in both
surveys, however, were statistically unreliable because
there were too few cases among survey participants
examined. The higher prevalence of dental fluorosis
in young people in 1999—2004 may reflect increases in
fluoride exposures (intake) across the U.S. population.

Children are at risk for fluorosis in the permanent
teeth from birth through 8 years of age. Adolescents
who were 12—15 years of age when they participated
in the national surveys of 1986—1987 and 1999—2004
would have been at risk for dental fluorosis during
1971—1983 and 1984—2000, respectively.

By 1969, the percentage of the U.S. population
receiving fluoridated water was 44% (n88,475,684).
By 1985, this percentage increased about 10 percent
age points to 55% (n=130,172,334). By 2000, this
percentage was 57% (n=161,924,080). Although
the percentage point increases in more recent years
appear small (2 percentage points from 1985 to 2000),
it is important to note that the total size of the U.S.
population also continued to expand during the time
period. As a result, the 10-percentage-point increase
from 1969 to 1985 reflects an increase of more than
40 million people receiving fluoridated water, whereas
the 2-percentage-point increase from 1985 to 2000 rep
resents an increase of more than 30 million people.36

Available data do not support additional detailed
examination of changes in the percentage of children
and adolescents using fluoride toothpaste. As men
tioned previously, by 1983, more than 90% of children
and adolescents 5—19 years of age, and almost 70%
of young children 2—4 years of age, were reportedly
using fluoride toothpaste; by 1986, more than 90% of
young children were also using fluoride toothpaste.38’39
As mentioned, recent EPA estimates indicate that
toothpaste swallowed inadvertently accounts for about
20% of total fluoride intake in very young children.4

More information on fluoride concentrations in
drinking water and the risk of severe dental fluorosis in
children is presented in an EPA report.7 EPA’s scientific
assessments considered new data on dental fluorosis
and updated exposure estimates to reflect current
conditions. Based on original data from a study that
predated widespread water fluoridation in the United
States, EPA determined that the benchmark dose for a
0.5% prevalence of severe dental fluorosis was a drink-

ing water fluoride concentration of 2.14 mg/L, with
a lower 95% CI of 1.87 mg/L.7 Categorical regression
modeling also indicated that the concentration of fluo
ride in water associated with a 1% prevalence of severe
dental fluorosis decreased over time (1940_2000).56
These findings are consistent with an increase in expo
sures from other sources of fluoride and support the
conclusion that a fluoride concentration in drinking
water of 0.7 mg/L would reduce the chance of dental
fluorosis—especially severe dental fluorosis—in the
current context of multiple fluoride sources.

The two EPA assessments of fluoride published in
2010 responded to earlier findings of the National
Research Council (NRC) of the National Academies of
Science, published in 2006.467 The NRC had reviewed
new data on fluoride at EPA’s request and in 2006
recommended that EPA update health and exposure
assessments to consider all sources of fluoride and to
take into account dental effects—specifically, pitting
of teeth (i.e., severe dental fluorosis) in children. The
NRC identified severe dental fluorosis as an adverse
health effect, because pitting of the enamel compro
mises its protective function. The NRC’s report focused
on the potential for adverse effects from naturally
occurring fluoride at 2—4 mg/L in drinking water; it
did not examine benefits or risks that might occur at
lower concentrations typically used for community
water fluoridation (0.7—1.2 mg/L) •6 For this PHS rec
ommendation, panel scientists did review the balance
of benefits and potential for unwanted effects of water
fluoridation at those lower levels.7

Relationship between dental caries andfluorosis at varying
water fluoridation concentrations. The 1986—1987 Oral
Health of United States Children survey has been the
only national survey that assessed the child’s water fluo
ride exposure, thus allowing linkage of that exposure
to measures of caries and fluorosis.55 An additional
analysis of data from this survey examined the relation
ship between dental caries and fluorosis at varying water
fluoride concentrations for children and adolescents.
Findings indicate that there was a gradual decline in
dental caries as fluoride content in water increased
from negligible to 0.7 mg/L. Reductions plateaued at
concentrations from 0.7—1.2 mg/L. In contrast, the
percentage of children with at least very mild dental
fluorosis increased from 13.5% (standard error [SE]
1.9) to 41.4% (SE4.4) as fluoride concentrations in
water increased from <0.3 mg/L to >1.2 mg/L.57

In Hong Kong, a small decrease of about 0.2 mg/L
in the mean fluoride concentration in drinking water
in 1978 (from 0.82 mg/L to 0.64 mg/L) was associated
with a detectable reduction in fluorosis prevalence by
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of dental fluorosis was 23% and 41 %, respectively,
among adolescents aged 12-15 years.51 Similarly, the
prevalence of very mild fluorosis (17.2% and 28.5%),
mild fluorosis (4.1 % and 8.6%), and moderate and
severe fluorosis combined (1.3% and 3.6%) among
12- to 15-year-old adolescents during 1986-1987 and
1999-2004, respectively, all showed increases. Estimates
limited to severe fluorosis among adolescents in both
surveys, however, were statistically unreliable because
there were too few cases among survey participants
examined. The higher prevalence of dental fluorosis
in young people in 1999-2004 may reflect increases in
fluoride exposures (intake) across the U.S. population.

Children are at risk for fluorosis in the permanent
teeth from birth through 8 years of age. Adolescents
who were 12-15 years of age when they participated
in the national surveys of 1986-1987 and 1999-2004
would have been at risk for dental fluorosis during
1971-1983 and 1984-2000, respectively.

By 1969, the percentage of the U.S. population
receiving fluoridated water was 44% (n=88,475,684).
By 1985, this percentage increased about 10 percent
age points to 55% (n=130,172,334). By 2000, this
percentage was 57% (n=161,924,080). Although
the percentage point increases in more recent years
appear small (2 percentage points from 1985 to 2000),
it is important to note that the total size of the U.S.
population also continued to expand during the time
period. As a result, the lO-percentage-point increase
from 1969 to 1985 reflects an increase of more than
40 million people receiving fluoridated water, whereas
the 2-percentage-point increase from 1985 to 2000 rep
resents an increase of more than 30 million people.36

Available data do not support additional detailed
examination of changes in the percentage of children
and adolescents using fluoride toothpaste. As men
tioned previously, by 1983, more than 90% of children
and adolescents 5-19 years of age, and almost 70%
of young children 2-4 years of age, were reportedly
using fluoride toothpaste; by 1986, more than 90% of
young children were also using fluoride toothpaste.38,39
As mentioned, recent EPA estimates indicate that
toothpaste swallowed inadvertently accounts for about
20% of total fluoride intake in very young children.1

More information on fluoride concentrations in
drinking water and the risk ofsevere dental fluorosis in
children is presented in an EPA report.7EPA's scientific
assessments considered new data on dental fluorosis
and updated exposure estimates to reflect current
conditions. Based on original data from a study that
predated widespread water fluoridation in the United
States, EPA determined that the benchmark dose for a
0.5% prevalence ofsevere dental fluorosis was a drink-

ing water fluoride concentration of 2.14 mg/L, with
a lower 95% CI of 1.87 mg/L.7Categorical regression
modeling also indicated that the concentration of fluo
ride in water associated with a 1% prevalence ofsevere
dental fluorosis decreased over time (1940-2000).56
These findings are consistent with an increase in expo
sures from other sources of fluoride and support the
conclusion that a fluoride concentration in drinking
water of 0.7 mg/L would reduce the chance of dental
fluorosis--especially severe dental fluorosis-in the
current context of multiple fluoride sources.

The two EPA assessments of fluoride published in
2010 responded to earlier findings of the National
Research Council (NRC) of the National Academies of
Science, published in 2006.1,6,7 The NRC had reviewed
new data on fluoride at EPA's request and in 2006
recommended that EPA update health and exposure
assessments to consider all sources of fluoride and to
take into account dental effects-specifically, pitting
of teeth (i.e., severe dental fluorosis) in children. The
NRC identified severe dental fluorosis as an adverse
health effect, because pitting of the enamel compro
mises its protective function. The NRC's report focused
on the potential for adverse effects from naturally
occurring fluoride at 2-4 mg/L in drinking water; it
did not examine benefits or risks that might occur at
lower concentrations typically used for community
water fluoridation (0.7-1.2 mg/L).6 For this PHS rec
ommendation, panel scientists did review the balance
of benefits and potential for unwanted effects of water
fluoridation at those lower levels.7

Relaticmship between dental caries andfluorosis at varying
water fluoridation concentrations. The 1986-1987 Oral
Health of United States Children survey has been the
only national survey that assessed the child's water fluo
ride exposure, thus allowing linkage of that exposure
to measures of caries and fluorosis. 55 An additional
analysis ofdata from this survey examined the relation
ship between dental caries and fluorosis at varying water
fluoride concentrations for children and adolescents.
Findings indicate that there was a gradual decline in
dental caries as fluoride content in water increased
from negligible to 0.7 mg/L. Reductions plateaued at
concentrations from 0.7-1.2 mg/L. In contrast, the
percentage of children with at least very mild dental
fluorosis increased from 13.5% (standard error [SE] =
1.9) to 41.4% (SE=4.4) as fluoride concentrations in
water increased from <0.3 mg/L to > 1.2 mg/L.57

In Hong Kong, a small decrease of about 0.2 mg/L
in the mean fluoride concentration in drinking water
in 1978 (from 0.82 mg/L to 0.64 mg/L) was associated
with a detectable reduction in fluorosis prevalence by
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the mid—1980s, from 64% (SE4.1) to 47% (SE=4.5),
based on the upper right central incisor only. Across all
age groups, more than 90% of fluorosis cases were very
mild or mild.58 The study did not include measures of
fluoride intake. Concurrently, dental caries prevalence
did not increase.59 Although not fully generalizable to
the current U.S. context, these findings, along with
findings from the 1986—1987 survey of U.S. schoolchil
dren, suggest that the risk of fluorosis can be reduced
and caries prevention maintained toward the lower end
(i.e., 0.7 mg/L) of the 1962 PHS recommendations for
community water fluoridation.

Relationship ofwater intake and outdoor temperature among
children and adolescent. in the United States. The 1962
PHS recommendations stated that community drinking
water should contain 0.7—1.2 mg/L (ppm) fluoride,
depending on the outdoor air temperature of the area.
These temperature-related guidelines were based on
studies conducted in two communities in California in
the early 1950s. Findings indicated that a lower fluoride
concentration was appropriate for communities in
warmer climates because children drank more water
on warm days.602 Social and environmental changes,
including increased use of air conditioning and more
sedentary lifestyles, have occurred since the 1950s; thus,
the assumption that children living in wanner regions
drink more tap water than children in cooler regions
may no longer be valid.63

Studies conducted since 2001 suggest that chil
dren’s water intake does not increase with increases
in outdoor air temperature.64’65 One study conducted
among children using nationally representative data
from NI-TAXES 1988—1994 did not find an association
between either total or plain water intake and outdoor
air temperature.6’1 Although a similar study using
nationally representative data from NHANES 1999—
2004 also found no association between total water
intake and outdoor temperature among children or
adolescents, additional analyses of these data detected
a small but statistically significant association between
plain water intake and outdoor temperature.65’ Tem
perature explained less than 1% of the variation in
plain water intake; thus, these findings support the
use of one target concentration for community water
fluoridation in all temperature zones of the United
States, a standard far simpler to implement than the
1962 temperature-based recommendations. In these
analyses, “plain water” was defined as from the tap or
bottled water, and “total water” included water from
or mixed with other beverages, such as juice, soda,
sport drinks, and nondairy milk, as well as water from
or mixed with foods.

PROCESS

HHS convened a federal interdepartmental, inter
agency panel of scientists to review scientific evidence
relevant to the 1962 PHS Drinking Water Standards
for fluoride concentrations in drinking water in the
United States and to update these recommendations
based on current science. Panelists included represen
tatives from CDC, the National Institutes of Health,
the U.S. food and Drug Administration, the Agency
for Healthcare Research and Quality, the Office of
the Assistant Secretary for Health, EPA, and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

The panel evaluated recent systematic reviews of the
effectiveness of fluoride in drinking water to prevent
dental caries, as well as published reports about the epi
demiology of dental caries and fluorosis in the United
States and the relationship of these conditions with
varying water fluoridation concentrations. The panel
also reviewed existing recommendations for fluoride
in drinking water and newer data on the relationship
between water intake in children and outdoor air
temperature in the United States—a relationship that
had served as the basis for the 1962 recommendations.

Recent systematic reviews of evidence on the
effectiveness of community water fluoridation were
from the Community Preventive Services Task Force,
first published in 2001 and updated in 2013, and the
Australian National Health and Medical Research
Council in 2007.2123,25,26 Both reviews were updates of
a comprehensive systematic review of water fluorida
tion completed by the National Health Service Centre
for Reviews and Dissemination, University of York, in
2000)920 In these reviews, estimates of fluoridation
effectiveness in preventing caries were limited to
children and adolescents and based on comparative
studies. Random assignment of individuals usually is
not feasible for studies of water fluoridation, because
the intervention occurs in the community water system.
Another systematic review examined the effectiveness of
water fluoridation in preventing dental caries in adults.
Findings were based primarily on cross-sectional studies
of lifelong residents of communities with fluoridated
or non-fluoridated water.24 Studies in these systematic
reviews were not limited to the United States.

Panel scientists accepted an extensive review of fluo
ride in drinking water by the NRC as the summary of
hazard.6 The NRC review focused on potential adverse
effects of naturally occurring fluoride at 2—4 mg/L
in drinking water; it found no evidence substantial
enough to support effects other than severe dental
fluorosis at these Levels. A majority of NRC commit
tee members also concluded that lifetime exposure to
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the mid-1980s, from 64% (SE=4.1) to 47% (SE=4.5),
based on the upper right central incisor only. Across all
age groups, more than 90% of fluorosis cases were very
mild or mild.58 The study did not include measures of
fluoride intake. Concurrently, dental caries prevalence
did not increase.59 Although not fully generalizable to
the current U.S. context, these findings, along with
findings from the 1986-1987 survey of U.S. schoolchil
dren, suggest that the risk of fluorosis can be reduced
and caries prevention maintained toward the lower end
(i.e., 0.7 mg/L) of the 1962 PHS recommendations for
community water fluoridation.

Relatiunship ofwater intake and outdoor temperature among
children and adolescents in the United States. The 1962
PHS recommendations stated that community drinking
water should contain 0.7-1.2 mg/L (ppm) fluoride,
depending on the outdoor air temperature of the area.
These temperature-related guidelines were based on
studies conducted in two communities in California in
the early 1950s. Findings indicated that a lower fluoride
concentration was appropriate for communities in
warmer climates because children drank more water
on warm days.6().4j2 Social and environmental changes,
including increased use of air conditioning and more
sedentary lifestyles, have occurred since the 1950s; thus,
the assumption that children living in warmer regions
drink more tap water than children in cooler regions
may no longer be valid.63

Studies conducted since 2001 suggest that chil
dren's water intake does not increase with increases
in outdoor air temperature.64.65 One study conducted
among children using nationally representative data
from NHANES 1988-1994 did not find an association
between either total or plain water intake and outdoor
air temperature.64 Although a similar study using
nationally representative data from NHANES 1999
2004 also found no association between total water
intake and outdoor temperature among children or
adolescents, additional analyses of these data detected
a small but statistically significant association between
plain water intake and outdoor temperature.65.56 Tem
perature explained less than 1% of the variation in
plain water intake; thus, these findings support the
use of one target concentration for community water
fluoridation in all temperature zones of the United
States, a standard far simpler to implement than the
1962 temperature-based recommendations. In these
analyses, "plain water" was defined as from the tap or
bottled water, and "total water" included water from
or mixed with other beverages, such as juice, soda,
sport drinks, and nondairy milk, as well as water from
or mixed with foods.56

PROCESS

HHS convened a federal interdepartmental, inter
agency panel of scientists to review scientific evidence
relevant to the 1962 PHS Drinking Water Standards
for fluoride concentrations in drinking water in the
United States and to update these recommendations
based on current science. Panelists included represen
tatives from CDC, the National Institutes of Health,
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, the Agency
for Healthcare Research and Quality, the Office of
the Assistant Secretary for Health, EPA, and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

The panel evaluated recent systematic reviews of the
effectiveness of fluoride in drinking water to prevent
dental caries, as well as published reports about the epi
demiology of dental caries and fluorosis in the United
States and the relationship of these conditions with
varying water fluoridation concentrations. The panel
also reviewed existing recommendations for fluoride
in drinking water and newer data on the relationship
between water intake in children and outdoor air
temperature in the United States--a relationship that
had served as the basis for the 1962 recommendations.

Recent systematic reviews of evidence on the
effectiveness of community water fluoridation were
from the Community Preventive Services Task Force,
first published in 2001 and updated in 2013, and the
Australian National Health and Medical Research
Council in 2007.21.23.25,26 Both reviews were updates of
a comprehensive systematic review of water fluorida
tion completed by the National Health Service Centre
for Reviews and Dissemination, University of York, in
2000. 19•20 In these reviews, estimates of fluoridation
effectiveness in preventing caries were limited to
children and adolescents and based on comparative
studies. Random assignment of individuals usually is
not feasible for studies of water fluoridation, because
the intervention occurs in the community water system.
Another systematic review examined the effectiveness of
water fluoridation in preventing dental caries in adults.
Findings were based primarily on cross-sectional studies
of lifelong residents of communities with fluoridated
or non-fluoridated water.24 Studies in these systematic
reviews were not limited to the United States.

Panel scientists accepted an extensive review of fluo
ride in drinking water by the NRC as the summary of
hazard.6The NRC review focused on potential adverse
effects of naturally occurring fluoride at 2-4 mg/L
in drinking water; it found no evidence substantial
enough to support effects other than severe dental
fluorosis at these levels. A majority of NRC commit
tee members also concluded that lifetime exposure to
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fluoride at a drinking water concentration of 4.0 mg/L
(the enforceable standard established by EPA) is
likely to increase bone fracture rates in the popula
tion, compared with exposure at 1.0 mg/L.6 Fluoride
concentrations used for water fluoridation have been
substantially lower than the enforceable standard EPA
established to protect against severe skeletal fluorosis.26

Conclusions of the panel were summarized, along
with their rationale, in the Federat Register.67 PHS guid
ance is advisory, not regulatory, in nature.

OVERVIEW OF PUBLIC COMMENTS

The public comment period for the Proposed Recom
mendation for Fluoride Concentration in Drinking
Water for the Prevention of Dental Caries lasted for
93 days; it began with publication of the federat Register
notice on January 13, 2011, and was extended from
its original deadline of February 14, 2011, to April 15,
2011, to allow adequate time for interested organiza
tions and members of the public to respond. Duplicate
comments (e.g., electronic and paper submissions
from the same source) were counted as one comment.
Although the 51 responses received electronically or
postmarked after the deadline (midnight ET, April
15, 2011) were not reviewed, all other comments were
considered carefully.

Approximately 19,300 responses were received; of
these responses, approximately 18,500 (96%) were
nearly identical to a letter submitted by an organiza
tion opposing community water fluoridation, often
originating from the website of that organization;
hereafter, these responses are called “standard letters.”
Of the remaining 746 unique responses, 79 anecdotes
described personal experiences, often citing potentially
harmful effects, and 18 consisted of attachments only.
Attachments to the unique submissions were examined
to ensure that they addressed the recommendation and
to determine whether they supported it, opposed it as
too low, or opposed it as too high. Although nearly all
responses came from the general public, comments
also were submitted by organizations, such as those
representing dental, public health, or water supply
professionals; those that advocate cessation of com
munity water fluoridation; or commercial companies.

Of the unique responses, most opposed the recom
mendation as still too high and presented multiple
concerns. Four CDC scientists (who did not serve on
the interagency federal panel) reviewed all unique
responses and used an electronic list of descriptors

to categorize their contents. Comments were sum
marized and reported to the full federal panel, along
with examples reflecting a range of differing opinions

regarding the new recommendation. The following sec
tions summarize frequent comments and provide the
federal panel’s response, divided into three categories:
comments that opposed the recommendation as still
too high, comments that opposed the recommendation
as too low to achieve prevention of dental caries, and
comments that supported the recommendation. Data
on the approximate numbers of comments received in
support of and opposed to the new recommendation
are provided for informational purposes. Responses
to these comments are based primarily on conclusions
of evidence-based reviews and/or expert panels that
reviewed and evaluated the best available science.

Comments that opposed
the recommendation as too high
Nearly all submissions opposed community water
fluoridation at any concentration; they stated that the
new recommendation remains too high, and most
asked that all fluoride be removed from drinking
water. These submissions included standard letters
(about 18,500) and unique responses (about 700 said
the new level was too high; of these responses, about
500 specifically asked for all fluoride to be removed).
Nearly all of these submissions listed possible adverse
health effects as concerns, specifically, severe dental
fluorosis, bone fractures, skeletal fluorosis, carcinoge
nicity, lowered IQ and other neurological effects, and
endocrine disruption.

In response to these concerns, PHS again reviewed
the scientific information cited to support actions
announced in January 2011 by HHS and EPA—and
again considered carefully whether or not the proposed
recommendations and standards on fluoride in drink
ing water continue to provide the health benefits of
community water fluoridation while minimizing the
chance of unwanted health effects from too much
fluoride.4767 After a thorough review of the comments
opposing the recommendation, the panel did not
identify compelling new information to alter its assess
ment that the recommended fluoride concentration
(0.7 mg/I) provides the best balance of benefit to
potential harm.

Dentat fluorosis. The standard letters stated that the
new recommendation would not eliminate dental
fluorosis and cited its current prevalence among U.S.
adolescents. In national surveys cited by the initial fed
eral Register notice, however, more than 90% of dental
fluorosis in the United States is the very mild or mild
form, most often appearing as barely visible lacy white
markings or spots on the enamel.54 EPA considers the
severe form of dental fluorosis, with staining and pitting
of the tooth surface, as the “adverse health effect” to be
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fluoride at a drinking water concentration of4.0 mg/L
(the enforceable standard established by EPA) is
likely to increase bone fracture rates in the popula
tion, compared with exposure at 1.0 mg/L.6 Fluoride
concentrations used for water fluoridation have been
substantially lower than the enforceable standard EPA
established to protect against severe skeletal fluorosis. 2•6

Conclusions of the panel were summarized, along
with their rationale, in the Federal Register.67 PHS guid
ance is advisory, not regulatory, in nature.

OVERVIEW OF PUBLIC COMMENTS

The public comment period for the Proposed Recom
mendation for Fluoride Concentration in Drinking
Water for the Prevention of Dental Caries lasted for
93 days; it began with publication of the Federal Register
notice on January 13, 2011, and was extended from
its original deadline of February 14, 2011, to April 15,
2011, to allow adequate time for interested organiza
tions and members of the public to respond. Duplicate
comments (e.g., electronic and paper submissions
from the same source) were counted as one comment.
Although the 51 responses received electronically or
postmarked after the deadline (midnight ET, April
15,2011) were not reviewed, all other comments were
considered carefully.

Approximately 19,300 responses were received; of
these responses, approximately 18,500 (96%) were
nearly identical to a letter submitted by an organiza
tion opposing community water fluoridation, often
originating from the website of that organization;
hereafter, these responses are called "standard letters."
Of the remaining 746 unique responses, 79 anecdotes
described personal experiences, often citing potentially
harmful effects, and 18 consisted of attachments only.
Attachments to the unique submissions were examined
to ensure that they addressed the recommendation and
to determine whether they supported it, opposed it as
too low, or opposed it as too high. Although nearly all
responses came from the general public, comments
also were submitted by organizations, such as those
representing dental, public health, or water supply
professionals; those that advocate cessation of com
munity water fluoridation; or commercial companies.

Of the unique responses, most opposed the recom
mendation as still too high and presented multiple
concerns. Four CDC scientists (who did not serve on
the interagency federal panel) reviewed all unique
responses and used an electronic list of descriptors
to categorize their contents. Comments were sum
marized and reported to the full federal panel, along
with examples reflecting a range of differing opinions

regarding the new recommendation. The following sec
tions summarize frequent comments and provide the
federal panel's response, divided into three categories:
comments that opposed the recommendation as still
too high, comments that opposed the recommendation
as too low to achieve prevention of dental caries, and
comments that supported the recommendation. Data
on the approximate numbers ofcomments received in
support of and opposed to the new recommendation
are provided for informational purposes. Responses
to these comments are based primarily on conclusions
of evidence-based reviews and/or expert panels that
reviewed and evaluated the best available science.

Comments that opposed
the recommendation as too high
Nearly all submissions opposed community water
fluoridation at any concentration; they stated that the
new recommendation remains too high, and most
asked that all fluoride be removed from drinking
water. These submissions included standard letters
(about 18,500) and unique responses (about 700 said
the new level was too high; of these responses, about
500 specifically asked for all fluoride to be removed).
Nearly all of these submissions listed possible adverse
health effects as concerns, specifically, severe dental
fluorosis, bone fractures, skeletal fluorosis, carcinoge
nicity, lowered IQ and other neurological effects, and
endocrine disruption.

In response to these concerns, PHS again reviewed
the scientific information cited to support actions
announced in January 2011 by HHS and EPA-and
again considered carefully whether or not the proposed
recommendations and standards on fluoride in drink
ing water continue to provide the health benefits of
community water fluoridation while minimizing the
chance of unwanted health effects from too much
fluoride. 4•7•67 After a thorough review of the comments
opposing the recommendation, the panel did not
identify compelling new information to alter its assess
ment that the recommended fluoride concentration
(0.7 mg/L) provides the best balance of benefit to
potential harm.

Dental fluorosis. The standard letters stated that the
new recommendation would not eliminate dental
fluorosis and cited its current prevalence among U.S.
adolescents. In national surveys cited by the initial Fed
eral Register notice, however, more than 90% of dental
fluorosis in the United States is the very mild or mild
form, most often appearing as barely visible lacy white
markings or spots on the ename1.54 EPA considers the
severe form ofdental fluorosis, with staining and pitting
of the tooth surface, as the "adverse health effect" to be
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prevented.7 Severe dental fluorosis is rare in the United
States, and its prevalence could not be estimated among
adolescents in a national survey because there were too
few cases among the survey participants examined to
achieve statistical reliability.5’ The NRC review noted
that prevalence of severe dental fluorosis was near zero
at fluoride concentrations <2 mg/L.6 In addition, the
most recent review of community water fluoridation
by the Community Preventive Services Task Force
concluded that “there is no evidence that [community
water fluoridation] results in severe dental fluorosis.”26

Standard letter submissions also expressed concern
that infants fed formula reconstituted with fluoridated
drinking water would receive too much fluoride. If an
infant is consuming only infant formula mixed with
fluoridated water, there may be an increased chance
for permanent teeth (when they erupt at about age 6)
to have mild dental fluorosis.68 To lessen this chance,
parents may choose to use low-fluoride bottled water
some of the time to mix infant formula (e.g., bottled
waters labeled as deionized, purified, demineralized, or
distilled, and without any fluoride added after purifica
tion treatment; the U.S. food and Drug Administration
requires the label to indicate when fluoride is added).
Such guidance currently is found on the websites of
both CDC and the American Dental Association.697°
The PHS recommendation to lower the fluoride con
centration for community water fluoridation should
decrease fluoride exposure during the time of enamel
formation, from birth through $ years of age for most
permanent teeth, and further lessen the chance for
children’s teeth to have dental fluorosis, while keeping
the decay prevention benefits of fluoridated water.3’’4’5

Bone fractures and skeletal fluorosis. Some unique com
ments (about 100) cited fractures or other pathology
of bone, while the standard letters expressed concern
about skeletal fluorosis and suggested that symptoms of
stage II skeletal fluorosis (i.e., a clinical stage associated
with chronic pain) are identical to those of arthritis
(i.e., sporadic pain and stiffness of the joints). The
NRC review found no recent studies to evaluate the
prevalence of skeletal fluorosis in U.S. populations
exposed to fluoride at the current maximum level
of 4.0 mg/L. On the basis of existing epidemiologic
literature, the NRC concluded that stage III skeletal
fluorosis (i.e., a clinical stage associated with significant
bone orjoint damage) “appears to be a rare condition
in the United States” and stated that the committee
“could not determine whether stage II skeletal fluorosis
is occurring in U.S. residents who drink water with
fluoride at 4 mg/L.”5

The NRC also recommended that EPA consider addi
tional long-term effects on bones in adults—stage II

skeletal fluorosis and bone fractures—as well as the
health endpoint that had been evaluated previously
(i.e., stage III skeletal fluorosis) . In response, the EPA
Dose—Response Analysis for Non-Cancer Effects noted
that, although existing data were inadequate to model
the relationship of fluoride exposure and its impact
on bone strength, skeletal effects among adults are
unlikely to occur at the fluoride intake level estimated
to protect against severe dental fluorosis among chil
dren. The EPA report concluded that exposure to con
centrations of fluoride in drinking water of 4 mg/L
appears to be positively associated with the increased
relative risk of bone fractures in susceptible popula
tions when compared with populations consuming
fluoride concentrations of 1 mg/L.7 Recently, a large
cohort study of older adults in Sweden reported no
association between long-term exposure to drinking
water with fluoride concentrations up to 2.7 mg/L
and hip fracture.7’

The fluoride intake estimated by EPA to protect
against severe dental fluorosis among children during
the critical period of enamel formation was determined
to be “likely also protective against fluoride-related
adverse effects in adults, including skeletal fluorosis
and an increased risk of bone fractures.” EPA com
pared its own risk assessments for skeletal effects with
those made both by the NRC in 2006 and by the World
Health Organization in 2002.72 EPA concluded that its
own dose recommendation is protective compared with
each of these other benchmarks and, thus, is “appli
cable to the entire population since it is also protective
for the endpoints of severe fluorosis of primary teeth,
skeletal fluorosis, and increased risk of bone fractures
in adults.”7

Carcinogenicity. Some unique comments (about 100)
mentioned concerns regarding fluoride as a carcino
gen, and the standard letters called attention to one
study that reported an association between osteosar
coma (i.e., a type of bone cancer) among young males
and estimated fluoride exposure from drinking water,
based on residence history.73 The study examined an
initial set of cases from a hospital-based case-control
study of osteosarcoma and fluoride exposure. Findings
from subsequent cases were published in 2011. This
later study assessed fluoride exposure using actual
bone fluoride concentration—a more accurate and
objective measure than previous estimates based on
reported fluoride concentrations in drinking water at
Locations in the reported residence history. The later
study showed no significant association between bone
fluoride levels and osteosarcoma risk.74 This finding
is consistent with systematic reviews and three recent
ecological studies that found no association between
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prevented.7Severe dental fluorosis is rare in the United
States, and its prevalence could not be estimated among
adolescents in a national sUIVey because there were too
few cases among the sUIVey participants examined to
achieve statistical reliability.5'1 The NRC review noted
that prevalence ofsevere dental fluorosis was near zero
at fluoride concentrations <2 mg/L.6 In addition, the
most recent review of community water fluoridation
by the Community Preventive Services Task Force
concluded that "there is no evidence that [community
water fluoridation] results in severe dental fluorosis. "26

Standard letter submissions also expressed concern
that infants fed fonnula reconstituted with fluoridated
drinking water would receive too much fluoride. If an
infant is consuming only infant fonnula mixed with
fluoridated water, there may be an increased chance
for permanent teeth (when they erupt at about age 6)
to have mild dental fluorosis.58 To lessen this chance,
parents may choose to use low-fluoride bottled water
some of the time to mix infant fonnula (e.g., bottled
waters labeled as deionized, purified, demineralized, or
distilled, and without any fluoride added after purifica
tion treatment; the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
requires the label to indicate when fluoride is added).
Such guidance currently is found on the websites of
both CDC and the American Dental Association.69•7o

The PHS recommendation to lower the fluoride con
centration for community water fluoridation should
decrease fluoride exposure during the time of enamel
fonnation, from birth through 8 years of age for most
permanent teeth, and further lessen the chance for
children's teeth to have dental fluorosis, while keeping
the decay prevention benefits of fluoridated water.:IM1:I5

Bone fractures and skeletal fluorosis. Some unique com
ments (about 100) cited fractures or other pathology
of bone, while the standard letters expressed concern
about skeletal fluorosis and suggested that symptoms of
stage II skeletal fluorosis (i.e., a clinical stage associated
with chronic pain) are identical to those of arthritis
(i.e., sporadic pain and stiffness of the joints). The
NRC review found no recent studies to evaluate the
prevalence of skeletal fluorosis in U.S. populations
exposed to fluoride at the current maximum level
of 4.0 mg/L. On the basis of existing epidemiologic
literature, the NRC concluded that stage III skeletal
fluorosis (i.e., a clinical stage associated with significant
bone orjoint damage) "appears to be a rare condition
in the United States" and stated that the committee
"could not determine whether stage II skeletal fluorosis
is occurring in U.S. residents who drink water with
fluoride at 4 mg/L."6

The NRC also recommended that EPA consider addi
tional long-tenn effects on bones in adults-stage II

skeletal fluorosis and bone fractures-as well as the
health endpoint that had been evaluated previously
(i.e., stage III skeletal fluorosis).6 In response, the EPA
Dose-Response Analysis for Non-Cancer Effects noted
that, although existing data were inadequate to model
the relationship of fluoride exposure and its impact
on bone strength, skeletal effects among adults are
unlikely to occur at the fluoride intake level estimated
to protect against severe dental fluorosis among chil
dren. The EPA report concluded that exposure to con
centrations of fluoride in drinking water of 2:4 mg/L
appears to be positively associated with the increased
relative risk of bone fractures in susceptible popula
tions when compared with populations consuming
fluoride concentrations of 1 mg/L.7 Recently, a large
cohort study of older adults in Sweden reported no
association between long-tenn exposure to drinking
water with fluoride concentrations up to 2.7 mg/L
and hip fracture. 71

The fluoride intake estimated by EPA to protect
against severe dental fluorosis among children during
the critical period ofenamel formation was determined
to be "likely also protective against fluoride-related
adverse effects in adults, including skeletal fluorosis
and an increased risk of bone fractures." EPA com
pared its own risk assessments for skeletal effects with
those made both by the NRC in 2006 and by the World
Health Organization in 2002.72 EPA concluded that its
own dose recommendation is protective compared with
each of these other benchmarks and, thus, is "appli
cable to the entire population since it is also protective
for the endpoints of severe fluorosis of primary teeth,
skeletal fluorosis, and increased risk of bone fractures
in adults."7

Carcinogenicity. Some unique comments (about 100)
mentioned concerns regarding fluoride as a carcino
gen, and the standard letters called attention to one
study that reported an association between osteosar
coma (i.e., a type of bone cancer) among young males
and estimated fluoride exposure from drinking water,
based on residence history.73 The study examined an
initial set of cases from a hospital-based case-eontrol
study ofosteosarcoma and fluoride exposure. Findings
from subsequent cases were published in 2011. This
later study assessed fluoride exposure using actual
bone fluoride concentration-a more accurate and
objective measure than previous estimates based on
reported fluoride concentrations in drinking water at
locations in the reported residence history. The later
study showed no significant association between bone
fluoride levels and osteosarcoma risk.71 This finding
is consistent with systematic reviews and three recent
ecological studies that found no association between
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incidence of this rare cancer and the fluoride content
of community water.20’23’25’778 Although study authors
acknowledged the statistical and methodological limita
tions of ecological analyses, they also noted that their
findings were consistent with the hypothesis that low
concentrations of fluoride in water do not increase the
risk of osteosarcoma development.

A critical review of fluoride and fluoridating agents
of drinking water, accepted by the European Commis
sion’s Scientific Committee on Health and Environmen
tal Risks (SCHER) in 2011, used a weight-of-evidence
approach and concluded that epidemiological studies
did not indicate a clear link between fluoride in drink
ing water and osteosarcoma or cancer in general. In
addition, the committee found that the available data
from animal studies, in combination with the epide
miology results, did not support classifying fluoride as
a carcinogen. Finally, the Proposition 65 Carcinogen
Identification Committee, convened by the Office of
Environmental Health Hazard Assessment, California
Environmental Protection Agency, determined in 2011
that fluoride and its salts have not clearly been shown
to cause cancer.8°

IQ and other neurological effects. The standard letters
and approximately 100 unique responses expressed
concern about fluoride’s impact on the brain, specifi
cally citing lower IQ in children. Several Chinese studies
considered in detail by the NRC review reported lower
IQ among children exposed to fluoride in drinking
water at mean concentrations of 2.5—4.1 mg/L—several
times higher than concentrations recommended for
community water fluoridation.83 The NRC found that
“the significance of these Chinese studies is uncertain”
because important procedural details were omitted, but
also stated that findings warranted additional research
on the effects of fluoride on intelligence.6

Based on animal studies, the NRC committee specu
Lated about potential mechanisms for nervous system
changes and called for more research “to clarify the
effect of fluoride on brain chemistry and function.”
These recommendations should be considered in
the context of the NRC review, which limited its con
clusions regarding adverse effects to water fluoride
concentrations of 2—4 mg/L and did “not address the
lower exposures commonly experienced by most U.S.
citizens.”6 A recent meta-analysis of studies conducted
in rural China, including those considered by the NRC
report, identified an association between high fluoride
exposure (i.e., drinking water concentrations ranging
up to 11.5 mg/L) and lower IQ scores; study authors
noted the low quality of included studies and the inabil
ity to rule out other explanations.8’ A subsequent review
cited this meta-analysis to support its identification of

“raised fluoride concentrations” in drinking water as
a developmental neurotoxicant.85

A review by SCHER also considered the neuro toxic
ity of fluoride in water and determined that there was
not enough evidence from weLl-controlled studies to
conclude if fluoride in drinking water at concentrations
used for community fluoridation might impair the IQ
of children. The review also noted that “a biological
plausibility for the link between fluoridated water and
IQ has not been established.”79 Findings of a recent
prospective study of a birth cohort in New Zealand did
not support an association between fluoride exposure,
including residence in an area with fluoridated water
during early childhood, and IQ measured repeatedly
during childhood and at age 38 years.86

Endocrine disruption. All of the standard letters and
some of the unique comments (about 100) expressed
concern that fluoride disrupts endocrine system func
tion, especially for young children or for individuals
with high water intake. The 2006 NRC review consid
ered a potential association between fluoride exposure
(2—4 mg/L) and changes in the thyroid, parathyroid,
and pineal glands in experimental animals and
humans. The report noted that available studies of
the effects of fluoride exposure on endocrine function
have limitations. for example, many studies did not
measure actual hormone concentrations, and several
studies did not report nutritional status or other factors
likely to confound findings. The NRC called for better
measurement of exposure to fluoride in epidemiologi
cal studies and for further research “to characterize the
direct and indirect mechanisms of fluoride’s action on
the endocrine system and factors that determine the
response, if any, in a given individual.”6 A 2007 review
did not find evidence that consuming drinking water
with fluoride at the level used in community water fluo
ridation presents health risks for people with chronic
kidney disease.87

Effectiveness ofcommunity waterfluoridation in caries pre
vention. In addition to citing potential adverse health
effects, the standard letters stated that the benefits of
community water fluoridation have never been docu
mented in any randomized controlled trial. There are
no randomized, double-blind, controlled trials ofwater
fluoridation because its community-wide nature does
not permit randomization of individuals to study and
control groups or blinding of participants. However,
community trials have been conducted, and these
studies were included in systematic reviews of the effec
tiveness of community water As
noted, these reviews of the scientific evidence related
to fluoride have concluded that community water
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incidence of this rare cancer and the fluoride content
of community water.20,23,25,7:;"'78 Although study authors
acknowledged the statistical and methodologicallimita
tions of ecological analyses, they also noted that their
findings were consistent with the hypothesis that low
concentrations of fluoride in water do not increase the
risk of osteosarcoma development.

A critical review of fluoride and fluoridating agents
of drinking water, accepted by the European Commis
sion's Scientific Committee on Health and Environmen
tal Risks (SCHER) in 2011, used a weight-of-evidence
approach and concluded that epidemiological studies
did not indicate a clear link between fluoride in drink
ing water and osteosarcoma or cancer in general. In
addition, the committee found that the available data
from animal studies, in combination with the epide
miology results, did not support classifying fluoride as
a carcinogen.79 Finally, the Proposition 65 Carcinogen
Identification Committee, convened by the Office of
Environmental Health Hazard Assessment, California
Environmental Protection Agency, determined in 2011
that fluoride and its salts have not clearly been shown
to cause cancer.80

IQ and other neurological effects. The standard letters
and approximately 100 unique responses expressed
concern about fluoride's impact on the brain, specifi
cally citing lower IQ in children. Several Chinese studies
considered in detail by the NRC review reported lower
IQ among children exposed to fluoride in drinking
water at mean concentrations of2.5-4.1 mg/L-several
times higher than concentrations recommended for
community water fluoridation.81-83 The NRC found that
"the significance of these Chinese studies is uncertain"
because important procedural details were omitted, but
also stated that findings warranted additional research
on the effects of fluoride on intelligence.6

Based on animal studies, the NRC committee specu
lated about potential mechanisms for nervous system
changes and called for more research "to clarify the
effect of fluoride on brain chemistry and function."
These recommendations should be considered in
the context of the NRC review, which limited its con
clusions regarding adverse effects to water fluoride
concentrations of 2-4 mg/L and did "not address the
lower exposures commonly experienced by most U.S.
citizens."6 A recent meta-analysis of studies conducted
in rural China, including those considered by the NRC
report, identified an association between high fluoride
exposure (i.e., drinking water concentrations ranging
up to 11.5 mg/L) and lower IQ scores; study authors
noted the low quality of included studies and the inabil
ity to rule out other explanations.81 A subsequent review
cited this meta-analysis to support its identification of

"raised fluoride concentrations" in drinking water as
a developmental neurotoxicant.85

A review by SCHER also considered the neurotoxic
ity of fluoride in water and determined that there was

not enough evidence from well-eontrolled studies to
conclude iffluoride in drinking water at concentrations
used for community fluoridation might impair the IQ
of children. The review also noted that "a biological
plausibility for the link between fluoridated water and
IQ has not been established."79 Findings of a recent
prospective study ofa birth cohort in New Zealand did
not support an association between fluoride exposure,
including residence in an area with fluoridated water
during early childhood, and IQ measured repeatedly
during childhood and at age 38 years.86

Endocrine disruption. All of the standard letters and
some of the unique comments (about 100) expressed
concern that fluoride disrupts endocrine system func
tion, especially for young children or for individuals
with high water intake. The 2006 NRC review consid
ered a potential association between fluoride exposure
(2-4 mg/L) and changes in the thyroid, parathyroid,
and pineal glands in experimental animals and
humans. The report noted that available studies of
the effects offluoride exposure on endocrine function
have limitations. For example, many studies did not
measure actual hormone concentrations, and several
studies did not report nutritional status or other factors
likely to confound findings. The NRC called for better
measurement ofexposure to fluoride in epidemiologi
cal studies and for further research "to characterize the
direct and indirect mechanisms of fluoride's action on
the endocrine system and factors that determine the
response, if any, in a given individual."6 A 2007 review
did not find evidence that consuming drinking water
with fluoride at the level used in community water fluo
ridation presents health risks for people with chronic
kidney disease.87

Effectiveness ofcommunity waterfluoridation in caries pre
vention. In addition to citing potential adverse health
effects, the standard letters stated that the benefits of
community water fluoridation have never been docu
mented in any randomized controlled trial. There are
no randomized, double-blind, controlled trials ofwater
fluoridation because its community-wide nature does
not permit randomization of individuals to study and
control groups or blinding of participants. However,
community trials have been conducted, and these
studies were included in systematic reviews of the effec
tiveness of community water fluoridation.2o,21,23,25,26 As
noted, these reviews of the scientific evidence related
to fluoride have concluded that community water
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fluoridation is effective in decreasing dental caries
prevalence and severity.

Standard letters also stated that African American
and low-income children would not be protected by
the recommendation, as they have experienced more
tooth decay than other racial/ethnic groups, despite
exposure to fluoride through drinking water and other
sources. Data from NHANES do not support this state
ment and, instead, document a decline in the preva
lence and severity of dental caries (tooth decay) across
racial/ethnic groups. For example, in 1999—2004,
compared with 1988—1994, the percentage of adoles
cents aged 12—19 years who had experienced dental
caries in their permanent teeth, by race/ethnicity, was
54% in African American (down from 63%), 58% in
non-Hispanic white (down from 68%), and 64% in
Mexican American (down from 69%) adolescents.1’ for
adolescents whose family income was less than 100%
of the federal poverty level, a similar decline occurred:
66% had experienced dental caries in 1999—2004, down
from 72% in 1988—1994. Although disparities in caries
prevalence among these adolescent groups remain, the
prevalence for each group was lower in 1999—2004 than
in 1988—1994. Concurrent with these reductions in the
prevalence of dental caries, the percentage of the U.S.
population receiving fluoridated water increased from
56% (n 144,217,476) in 1992 to 62% (n180,632,481)
in 2004. This change represented an increase of more
than 36 million people.36

Cost-effectiveness of community water fluoridation. Some
unique comments (about 200) called attention to the
cost of water fluoridation or stated that it was unnec
essary or inefficient given the availability of other
fluoride modalities and the amount of water used for
purposes other than drinking. Cost-effectiveness studies
that included costs incurred in treating all community
water with fluoride additives still found fluoridation
to be cost saving.21’88 Although the annual per-person
cost varied by size of the water system (from $0.50 in
communities of 20,000 to $3.70 for communities of
5,000, updated to 2010 dollars using the Consumer
Price Index [CPI]), it remains only a fraction of the
cost of one dental filling. The annual per-person cost
savings for those aged 6—65 years ranged from $35.90 to
$28.70 for larger and smaller communities, respectively
(updated to 2010 dollars using CPI dental services).
Studies in the United States and Australia also have
documented the cost-effectiveness of community water
fluoridation.213t32

Safety offluoride additives. Unique comments (about
300) expressed concern that fluoride is a poison and
an industrial waste product; standard letters noted

the lack of specific data on the safety of silicofluoride
compounds used by many water systems for community
water fluoridation. All additives used to treat water,
including those used for community water fluorida
tion, are subject to a system of standards, testing, and
certification involving participation of the American
Water Works Association, NSF International, and the
American National Standards Institute (ANSI)—enti
ties that are nonprofit, nongovernmental organizations.
Most states require that water utilities use products that
have been certified against ANSI/NSF Standard 60:
Drinking Water Treatment Chemicals—Health Effects
(hereinafter, Standard 60) by an ANSI-accredited labo
ratory. All fluoride products evaluated against Standard
60 are tested to ensure that the levels of regulated
impurities present in the product will not contribute
to the treated drinking water more than 10% of the
corresponding maximum contaminant level established
by EPA for that contaminant.89 Results from 2000—2011,
reported on the NSF International website, found that
no contaminants exceeded the concentration allowed
by Standard 60.°

Although commenters expressed concerns about sili
cofluorides, studies have shown that these compounds
achieve virtually complete dissolution and ionic disasso
ciation at concentrations added to drinking water and,
thus, are comparable to the fluoride ion produced by
other additives, such as sodium fluoride.89’91’92 At the
pH of drinking water, usually 6.5—8.5, and at a fluoride
concentration of 1 mg/L, the degree of hydrolysis of
hexafluorosilicic acid has been described as “essentially
100%.”89 Standard 60 provides criteria to develop an
allowable concentration when no maximum contami
nant level has been established by the EPA. Using this
protocol, NSF International calculations showed that a
sodium fluorosilicate concentration needed to achieve
1.2 mg/L would result in 0.8 mg/L of silicate, or about
5% of the allowable concentration calculated by NSF
International.90

SCHER also considered health and environmental
risks associated with the use of silicofluoride com
pounds in community water fluoridation and con
curred that in water they are rapidly hydrolyzed to
fluoride, and that concentrations of contaminants in
drinking water are well below guideline values estab
lished by the World Health Organization.79

Ethics of community water fluoridation. All standard let
ters and some unique comments (about 200) stated
that water fluoridation is unethical mass medication of
the population. To determine if a public health action
that may encroach on individual preferences is ethical,
a careful analysis of its benefits and risks must occur.
In the case of water fluoridation, the literature offers
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fluoridation is effective in decreasing dental caries
prevalence and severity.

Standard letters also stated that Mrican American
and low-income children would not be protected by
the recommendation, as they have experienced more
tooth decay than other racial/ethnic groups, despite
exposure to fluoride through drinking water and other
sources. Data from NHANES do not support this state
ment and, instead, document a decline in the preva
lence and severity ofdental caries (tooth decay) across
racial/ethnic groups. For example, in 1999-2004,
compared with 1988-1994, the percentage of adoles
cents aged 12-19 years who had experienced dental
caries in their permanent teeth, by race/ethnicity, was
54% in Mrican American (down from 63%), 58% in
non-Hispanic white (down from 68%), and 64% in
Mexican American (down from 69%) adolescents. 11 For
adolescents whose family income was less than 100%
of the federal poverty level, a similar decline occurred:
66% had experienced dental caries in 1999-2004, down
from 72% in 1988-1994. Although disparities in caries
prevalence among these adolescent groups remain, the
prevalence for each group was lower in 1999-2004 than
in 1988-1994. Concurrent with these reductions in the
prevalence of dental caries, the percentage of the U.S.
population receiving fluoridated water increased from
56% (n=I44,217,476) in 1992 to 62% (n=180,632,481)
in 2004. This change represented an increase of more
than 36 million people.36

Cost-effectiveness ofcommunity water Jluuridation. Some
unique comments (about 200) called attention to the
cost of water fluoridation or stated that it was unnec
essary or inefficient given the availability of other
fluoride modalities and the amount of water used for
purposes other than drinking. Cost-effectiveness studies
that included costs incurred in treating all community
water with fluoride additives still found fluoridation
to be cost saving.2I ,88 Although the annual per-person
cost varied by size of the water system (from $0.50 in
communities of ~20,000 to $3.70 for communities of
~5,000, updated to 2010 dollars using the Consumer
Price Index [CPI]), it remains only a fraction of the
cost of one dental filling. The annual per-person cost
savings for those aged 6-65 years ranged from $35.90 to
$28.70 for larger and smaller communities, respectively
(updated to 2010 dollars using CPI dental services).88
Studies in the United States and Australia also have
documented the cost-effectiveness ofcommunity water
fluoridation.21.31-33

Safety ofJluuride additives. Unique comments (about
300) expressed concern that fluoride is a poison and
an industrial waste product; standard letters noted

the lack of specific data on the safety of silicofluoride
compounds used by many water systems for community
water fluoridation. All additives used to treat water,
including those used for community water fluorida
tion, are subject to a system of standards, testing, and
certification involving participation of the American
Water Works Association, NSF International, and the
American National Standards Institute (ANSI)-enti
ties that are nonprofit, nongovernmental organizations.
Most states require that water utilities use products that
have been certified against ANSI/NSF Standard 60:
Drinking Water Treatment Chemicals-Health Effects
(hereinafter, Standard 60) by an ANSI-accredited labo
ratory. All fluoride products evaluated against Standard
60 are tested to ensure that the levels of regulated
impurities present in the product will not contribute
to the treated drinking water more than 10% of the
corresponding maximum contaminant level established
by EPA for that contaminant.89 Results from 2000-2011,
reported on the NSF International website, found that
no contaminants exceeded the concentration allowed
by Standard 60.90

Although commenters expressed concerns about sili
cofluorides, studies have shown that these compounds
achieve virtually complete dissolution and ionic disasso
ciation at concentrations added to drinking water and,
thus, are comparable to the fluoride ion produced by
other additives, such as sodium fluoride.89.91,92 At the
pH ofdrinking water, usually 6.5-8.5, and at a fluoride
concentration of 1 mg/L, the degree of hydrolysis of
hexafluorosilicic acid has been described as "essentially
100%."89 Standard 60 provides criteria to develop an
allowable concentration when no maximum contami
nant level has been established by the EPA. Using this
protocol, NSF International calculations showed that a
sodium fluorosilicate concentration needed to achieve
1.2 mg/L would result in 0.8 mg/L ofsilicate, or about
5% of the allowable concentration calculated by NSF
International.9o

SCHER also considered health and environmental
risks associated with the use of silicofluoride com
pounds in community water fluoridation and con
curred that in water they are rapidly hydrolyzed to
fluoride, and that concentrations of contaminants in
drinking water are well below guideline values estab
lished by the World Health Organization.79

Ethics ofcommunity water Jluuridation. All standard let
ters and some unique comments (about 200) stated
that water fluoridation is unethical mass medication of
the population. To determine if a public health action
that may encroach on individual preferences is ethical,
a careful analysis of its benefits and risks must occur.
In the case of water fluoridation, the literature offers
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clear evidence of its benefits in reducing dental decay,
with documented risk limited to dental fluorosis.47’926

Several aspects of decision-making related to water
fluoridation reflect careful analysis and lend support to
viewing the measure as asound public health interven
tion. State and local governments decide whether or
not to implement water fluoridation after considering
evidence regarding its benefits and risks. Often, voters
themselves make the final decision to adopt or retain
community water fluoridation. Although technical
support is available from HHS, federal agencies do not
initiate efforts to fluoridate individual water systems.
In addition, court systems in the United States have
thoroughly reviewed legal challenges to community
water fluoridation and have viewed it as a proper means
of furthering public health and welfare.93

Comments that opposed
the recommendation as too low
Several unique comments said that 0.7 mg/I is too
low to offer adequate protection against tooth decay.
Evidence, however, does suggest that 0.7 mg/I will
maintain caries preventive benefits. Analysis of data
from the 1986—1987 Oral Health of United States
Children survey found that reductions in dental caries
plateaued at 0.7—1.2 mg/I of Fluoride.57 In addition,
Fluoride in drinking water is only one of several avail
able fluoride sources, such as toothpaste, mouth rinses,
and professionally applied fluoride compounds.

Comments that supported the recommendation
Some submissions specifically endorsed lowering the
concentration of fluoride in drinking water for the
prevention of dental caries. Other commenters asked
for guidance on the operational range for implement
ing the recommended concentration of 0.7 mg/L and
on consistent messaging regarding the recommended
change. Currently, CDC is reviewing available data and
collaborating with organizations of water supply profes
sionals to update operational guidance. In addition,
CDC continues to support local and state infrastructure
needed to implement and monitor the recommenda
tion. Examples of this support include maintenance of
the Water Fluoridation Reporting System; provision of
training opportunities for water supply professionals;
assisting state and local health agencies with health
promotion and public education related to water
Fluoridation; and funding research and surveillance
activities related to dental caries, dental fluorosis, and
Fluoride intake (in coordination with other federal
agencies, including the National Institute of Dental
and Craniofacial Research).

MONITORING IMPLEMENTATION OF
THE NEW RECOMMENDATION

Unpublished data from the Water fluoridation Report
ing System show how rapidly the proposed change
in recommended concentration has already gained
acceptance. In December 2010, about 63% of the popu
lation on water systems adjusting fluoride (or buying
water from such systems) was at 1.0 mg/L and fewer
than 1% were at 0.7 mg/I. By summer 2011—only six
months after publication of the draft notice—68% of
that population was at 0.7 mg/I and about 28% was
at 1.0 mg/I.

following broad implementation of the new recom
mendation, enhanced surveillance during the next
decade will detect changes in the prevalence and
severity of dental caries and of dental fluorosis that
is very mild or greater, nationally and for selected
sociodemographic groups. for example, the 2011—2012
NHANES included clinical examination of children
and adolescents by dentists to assess decayed, miss
ing, and filled teeth; presence of dental sealants; and
dental fluorosis. The 2013—2014 examination added
fluoride content of home water (assessed using water
taken from a faucet in the home), residence history
(needed to estimate fluoride content of home tap water
for each child since birth), and questions on use of
other fluoride modalities (e.g., toothpaste, prescription
drops, and tablets). As findings from these and future
examinations become available, they can be accessed
through the CDC website.94

Definitive evaluation of changes in dental fluorosis
prevalence or severity associated with reduction in
fluoride concentration in drinking water cannot occur
until permanent teeth erupt in the mouths of children
who drank that water during the period of tooth
development. HHS agencies continue to give priority
to the development of valid and reliable measures
of fluorosis, as well as technologies that could assess
individual fluoride exposure precisely. A recent study
documented the validity of fingernail fluoride con
centrations at age 2—7 years as a biomarker for dental
fluorosis of the permanent teeth at age 10—15 years.95

CONCLUSIONS

PHS acknowledges the concerns of commenters and
appreciates the efforts of all who submitted responses
to the federal Register notice describing its recommen
dation to lower the fluoride concentration in drinking
water for the prevention of dental caries. The full fed
eral panel considered these responses in the context
of best available science but did not alter its recom
mendation that the optimal Fluoride concentration
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cl.ear evidence of its benefits in reducing dental decay,
WIth documented risk limited to dental fluorosis.1 ,7.19-26

Several aspects of decision-making related to water
~uo~dationreflect careful analysis and lend support to
VIeWIng the measure as a sound public health interven
tion. State and local governments decide whether or
n~t to implement water fluoridation after considering
eVIdence regarding its benefits and risks. Often, voters
themselves make the final decision to adopt or retain
community water fluoridation. Although technical
support is available from HHS, federal agencies do not
initiate efforts to fluoridate individual water systems.
In addition, court systems in the United States have
thoroughly reviewed legal challenges to community
water fluoridation and have viewed it as a proper means
of furthering public health and welfare.9~

Comments that opposed
the recommendation as too low
Several unique comments said that 0.7 mg/L is too
low to offer adequate protection against tooth decay.
Evidence, however, does suggest that 0.7 mg/L will
maintain caries preventive benefits. Analysis of data
from the 1986-1987 Oral Health of United States
Children survey found that reductions in dental caries
plateaued at 0.7-1.2 mg/L of fluoride.57 In addition,
fluoride in drinking water is only one of several avail
able fluoride sources, such as toothpaste, mouth rinses,
and professionally applied fluoride compounds.

Comments that supported the recommendation
Some submissions specifically endorsed lowering the
concentration of fluoride in drinking water for the
prevention of dental caries. Other commenters asked
~or guidance on the operational range for implement
mg the recommended concentration of 0.7 mg/L and
on consistent messaging regarding the recommended
change. Currently, CDC is reviewing available data and
c.ollaborating with organizations ofwater supply profes
SiOnals to update operational guidance. In addition,
CDC continues to support local and state infrastructure
needed to implement and monitor the recommenda
tion. Examples of this support include maintenance of
the Water Fluoridation Reporting System; provision of
training opportunities for water supply professionals;
assisting state and local health agencies with health
promotion and public education related to water
fluoridation; and funding research and surveillance
activities related to dental caries, dental fluorosis, and
fluoride intake (in coordination with other federal
agencies, including the National Institute of Dental
and Craniofacial Research).

MONITORING IMPLEMENTATION OF
THE NEW RECOMMENDATION

~npublished data from the Water Fluoridation Report
~ng System show how rapidly the proposed change
m recommended concentration has already gained
ac~eptance.In December 2010, about 63% of the popu
latIon on water systems adjusting fluoride (or buying
water from such systems) was at 2:1.0 mg/L and fewer
than 1% were at 0.7 mg/L. By summer2011-only six
months after publication of the draft notice-68% of
that population was at 0.7 mg/L and about 28% was
at 2:1.0 mg/L.

Following broad implementation of the new recom
mendation, enhanced surveillance during the next
decade will detect changes in the prevalence and
severity of dental caries and of dental fluorosis that
is very mild or greater, nationally and for selected
sociodemographic groups. For example, the 2011-2012
NHANES included clinical examination of children
~nd adolescents by dentists to assess decayed, miss
mg, and filled teeth; presence of dental sealants; and
dental fluorosis. The 2013-2014 examination added
fluoride content of home water (assessed using water
taken from a faucet in the home), residence history
(needed to estimate fluoride content of home tap water
for each child since birth), and questions on use of
other fluoride modalities (e.g., toothpaste, prescription
drops, and tablets). As findings from these and future
examinations become available, they can be accessed
through the CDC website.91

Definitive evaluation of changes in dental fluorosis
prevalence or severity associated with reduction in
fluoride concentration in drinking water cannot occur
until permanent teeth erupt in the mouths ofchildren
who drank that water during the period of tooth
development. HHS agencies continue to give priority
to the development of valid and reliable measures
of fluorosis, as well as technologies that could assess
individual fluoride exposure precisely. A recent study
documented the validity of fingernail fluoride con
centrations at age 2-7 years as a biomarker for dental
fluorosis of the permanent teeth at age 10-15 years.95

CONCLUSIONS

PHS acknowledges the concerns of commenters and
appreciates the efforts of all who submitted responses
to the Federal Register notice describing its recommen
dation to lower the fluoride concentration in drinking
water for the prevention of dental caries. The full fed
eral panel considered these responses in the context
of best available science but did not alter its recom
mendation that the optimal fluoride concentration
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in drinking water for prevention of dental caries in
the United States be reduced to 0.7 mg/L, from the
previous range of 0.7—1.2 mg/L, based on the follow
ing information:

• Community water fluoridation remains an effec
jive public health strategy for delivering fluoride
to prevent tooth decay and is the most feasible
and cost-effective strategy for reaching entire
communities.

• In addition to drinking water, other sources of
fluoride exposure have contributed to the preven
tion of dental caries and an increase in dental
fluorosis prevalence.

• Caries preventive benefits can be achieved and
the risk of dental fluorosis reduced at 0.7 mg/L.

• Recent data do not show a convincing relation
ship between water intake and outdoor air
temperature. Thus, recommendations for water
fluoride concentrations that differ based on
outdoor temperature are unnecessary.

Surveillance of dental caries, dental fluorosis, and
fluoride intake will monitor changes that might occur,
following implementation of the recommendation.
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What is fluoride?

• Simplest form of periodic element Fluorine, Fluorine

found in rocks and soil.

• Naturally occurring in foods and some
water sources. 18.998

Food (1 cup serving) Fluoride (jig)
Apple 4.1
Avocado 10.5
Orange Juice 77.9
Pecans 10.9
Raisens 385.9
Spinach, cooked 6$

ublicHealth

Source: USDA National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference
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What is Fluoride?

• Simplest form of periodic element Fluorine,
found in rocks and soil.

• Naturally occurring in foods and some
water sources.

Fluorine
9

F
18.998

Food (1 cup serving)
Apple
Avocado
Orange Juice
Pecans
Raisens
Spinach, cooked

Fluoride (Ilg)
4.1

10.5
77.9
10.9

385.9
68 @

PublicHealth
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The discovery of fluoride
as tooth decay prevention

1901 — Dr. Frederick McKay moved to Colorado Springs,
Colorado to open a dental practice, and noticed a brown
staining on children’s teeth that made them resistant to decay.
1923 — McKay was invited to Oakley, Idaho and where similar
brown staining on children’s teeth started after a new water
pipeline was built, which helped develop the theory that water
was the source of staining and decay resistance.
193 I —Water theory confirmed from similar findings in
Bauxite, Penn., where a different type of water analysis found
fluoride.

I 930s — Kicked off series of epidemiological studies on
fluoride conducted by the NIH; found that I mgIL fluoride
provided did not cause brown staining, and hypothesized
this was sufficient quantity to prevent decay.

1cHeh

Source: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research “°1” Countj’
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The discovery of fluoride
as tooth decay prevention

--------------------- -- - ~ ------------------~----- --
~ 190 1- Dr. Frederick McKay moved to Colorado Springs,

Colorado to open a dental practice, and noticed a brown
staining on children's teeth that made them resistant to decay.

~ 1923 - McKay was invited to Oakley, Idaho and where similar
brown staining on children's teeth started after a new water
pipeline was built, which helped develop the theory that water
was the source of staining and decay resistance.

~ 1931 -Water theory confirmed from similar findings in
Bauxite, Penn., where a different type of water analysis found
fluoride.

~ 19305 - Kicked off series of epidemiological studies on
fluoride conducted by the NIH; found that I mg/L fluoride
provided did not cause brown staining. and hypothesized ([7i:j)
this was sufficient quantity to prevent decay. W

PublicHealth
t"l,.. nl "I"m"h' t', ..U-11

., Source: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
---- ---
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History of community water fluoridation

1944 — Grand Rapids, Mich., allowed for fluoridation of
city water supply to test decay prevention hypothesis;
they studied tooth decay in 30,000 children over IS
years.

1955 —Announced finding: children born after initiation
of fluoridation had 60 percent fewer cavities.

1962 — U.S. Public Health Service recommended all
community water systems add fluoride.

Today — Fluoride is added to drinking water of about 75
percent of Americans at a recommended 0.7mg/L.

PublicHealth

Lincoln counti’
Source: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
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History of community water fluoridation
~ 1944 - Grand Rapids, Mich., allowed for fluoridation of

city water supply to test decay prevention hypothesis;
they studied tooth decay in 30,000 children over 15
years.

~ 1955 - Announced finding: children born after initiation
of fluoridation had 60 percent fewer cavities.

~ 1962 - U.S. Public Health Service recommended all
community water systems add fluoride.

~ Today - Fluoride is added to drinking water of about 75
percent ofAmericans at a recommended 0.7mg/L.

@
_. --

~ Source: National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research
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Top 10 Public Health Achievements
of the 2O Century

Immunizations

Motor-Vehicle Safety
Workplace Safety

Control of Infectious Diseases
Declines in Deaths from Heart Disease and Stroke
Safer and Healthier Foods
Healthier Mothers and Babies
Family Planning

Fluoridation of Drinking Water
Tobacco as a Health Hazard

Lincoln Cotintj’Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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Top 10 Public Health Achievements
of the 20th Century

Immunizations

Motor-Vehicle Safety

Workplace Safety

Control of Infectious Diseases

Declines in Deaths from Heart Disease and Stroke

Safer and Healthier Foods

Healthier Mothers and Babies

Family Planning

Fluoridation of Drinking Water

Tobacco as a Health Hazard @
------- ----- ------ ---- ~ --

Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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Percent of state populations with
fluoridated water, 2012
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Percent of state populations with
fluoridated water, 2012
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percent of 3rLgraders
who’ve had a cavitY, 2010
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Percent of 3rd-graders
who've had a cavity, 2010
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Students who've had a cavity
- - ~ ---------- -- -- ------------------

Source: Oregon Health Authority, Oregon Healthy Teen Survey
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fluoridation and Oral Health
Tooth decay is the leading chronic illness in children — at a
rate higher than asthma.

U.S. communities that have discontinued water fluoridation
have I I % to 200% more child tooth decay within 3 to 5
years of discontinuation.

A cumulative estimate of $63 school days are missed in
Newport annually for dental problems.

In 2014, Lincoln County Emergency Department visits for
dental pain not due to injury cost about $110,000, or
$345 per visit.

Source: Benton, Lincoln, Linn Regional Oral Health Coalition (Feb. 20 I 5). Li,,coh: Coui:(v

Oral Health Needs in Benton, Lincoln and Linn Counties:An Assessment.
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Fluoridation and Oral Health
- 00- ...... _ __ ,_ __ ... _

Tooth decay is the leading chronic illness in children - at a
rate higher than asthma.

u.s. communities that have discontinued water fluoridation
have I I% to 200% more child tooth decay within 3 to 5
years of discontinuation.

A cumulative estimate of 863 school days are missed in
Newport annually for dental problems.

In 20 14, Lincoln County Emergency Department visits for
dental pain not due to injury cost about $1 I0,000, or @
$345 per visit. ~lf.~,~~~

Source: Benton, Lincoln, Linn Regional Oral Health Coalition (Feb. 2015). U"col" COII"~)'

Oral Health Needs in Benton, Lincoln and Linn Counties:An Assessment.



fluoridated water systems in our region

Benton County InterCommunity Health

Corvallis Network-CCO supports

Philomath community water fluoridation
as one strategy to “unify
health services and systems

Linn County
for Oregon Health Plan

Albany
members ... while lowering

Lebanon and containing the cost of
Sweet Home care.”

Public Health
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Fluoridated water systems in our region
-- -- -- ------- ----------- ----- ._-

Benton County

~ Corvallis

~ Philomath

Linn County

~ Albany

~ Lebanon

~ Sweet Home

InterCommunity Health
Network-CCO supports
community water fluoridation
as one strategy to "unify
health services and systems
for Oregon Health Plan
members ... while lowering
and containing the cost of
care."
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Thank You.

Rebecca Austen, RN, MSN
rausten@co.lincoln.or.us
Public Health Division Director
Lincoln County Health and Human Services

Rachel Peterson, MA
rpetersonco.Iincoln.or.us
Health Promotion Manager, Public Health Division
Lincoln County Health and Human Services

PublicHealth
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Thank You.

Rebecca Austen, RN, MSN
rausten@co.lincoln.or.us

Public Health Division Director

Lincoln County Health and Human Services

Rachel Peterson, MA
rpeterson@co.lincoln.or.us

Health Promotion Manager, Public Health Division

Lincoln County Health and Human Services
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July 13, 2015

Memo To: Cindy Brevis, Executive Assistant

from: Gary Lahman, MPH

Subject: information for City Manager and Council Members

Cindy,

Mr. Nebel recommended that I provide you with written
information regarding the recent resolution passed by the
Lincoln County Public Health Advisory Committee. It is my
intent to present the resolution to the Council on July 20th and I
am requesting the information be made available to Mr. Nebel
and the council before the meeting. Please note the resolution
is two pages front and back.

Thank You.

For distribution:
• Resolution Summary
• Resolution to Reinstitute fluoridation of the Public Water

Supply

City Council Meeting 7-20-15 152
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Lincoln County Public Health Advisory Committee

Resolution to Reinstitute fluoridation of the
Public Water Supply - City of Newport, Oregon

Resolution Summary

Tooth decay, also known as dental caries, causes pain and
disability for millions of Americans. There are safe and effective
methods to prevent tooth decay; one of the most cost-effective is
community water fluoridation. Fluoridation of community water
supplies involves adjusting the naturally occurring fluoride level in
drinking water to 0.7 parts per million, the recommended level by
the U.S. Center for Disease Control (CDC].

According to the CDC, community water fluoridation is the
single most effective public health measure to prevent tooth decay
and is one of the 10 great public health achievements of the 20
century. Studies conducted over the last 60 years have
demonstrated that community water fluoridation is safe and
effective in preventing dental decay in children and adults, most
especially in high risk populations.

This resolution from the Lincoln County Public Health Advisory
Committee seeks to encourage the City Council of the City of
Newport. Oregon to adopt community water fluoridation as part of
state, regional, county and community efforts at reforming health
care, lowering costs and preventing disease in the city of Newport.

City Council Meeting 7-20-15 153
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Lincoln County Public Health Advisory
Committee

Resolution to Reinstitute Fluoridation of the
Public Water Supply - City of Newport, Oregon

Whereas, the Lincoln County Public Health Advisory Committee has
the responsibility to promote awareness of Public Health
issues through community contact, educational outreach and
media relations,

Whereas, community water fluoridation benefits everyone. Especially
vulnerable populations where wage earners work for
minimum wages, sometimes holding two jobs, and find it
difficult to afford or arrange for routine dental care for the
family.

Whereas, with more that 60 years of research and practical
experience, the overwhelming weight of credible scientific
evidence has consistently indicated that fluoridation of
community water supplies is safe;

Whereas, simply by drinking water, everyone can benefit from
fluoridation’s cavity protection whether they are at home,
work, school or play. And, studies prove water fluoridation
continues to be a low cost method to reduce dental decay even
in an era with widespread availability of fluoride from other
sources, such as fluoride toothpaste, drops and sealants;

Whereas, the maximum reduction in tooth decay is achieved when
fluoride is available before teeth erupt so that it can be
incorporated while teeth are forming and after teeth erupt to
help repair enamel damaged by decay-causing bacteria;

City Council Meeting 7-20-15 154
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Whereas, community water fluoridation simply adjusts the level of
fluoride that occurs naturally in water to the level considered
optimal in helping protect against tooth decay. And, more that
two-thirds of the population of the United States is served by
public water systems that are optimally fluoridated;

Whereas, the City of Newport has previously participated in a voter
approved program to adjust drinking water fluoride levels in
the public water supply to for approximately forty years;

Be It Therefore Resolved, that The Lincoln County Public Health
Advisory Committee urges the City of Newport to consider the
effectiveness of community water fluoridation as an
economical public health measure in preventing tooth decay —

particularly among those at greatest risk.

Be It Further Resolved, that The Lincoln County Public Health
Advisory Committee urges the City Council of Newport, Oregon
to implement policies which will provide for community water
fluoridation in the City of Newport as recommended by the
United States Public Health Service.

Adopted this 7th Day of July, 2015
Newport, Oregon

Gary Lahman, MPH
Chairman,
Lincoln County Public Health Advisory Committee
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Peggy Hawker

From: Lyneine Cobain <Icobainsamhealth.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 30, 2015 6:12 PM
To: Public comment
Subject: fluoride

I am COMPLETELY AGAINST having fluoride in our city water. Please do NOT put that in our water system.

Lyneine Cobain, MIT (ASCP)
Generalist
Samaritan Pacific Communities Hospital
930 SW Abbey Street
Newport, OR 97365
Phone (541)574-1812 x2400
Fax (541)574-4773
Email lcobainsamheaIth.org

Confidentiality Notice This e-mail message, including any attachments, is
for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential
and privileged information. Any unauthorized review use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original
message.

1
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lyneine Cobain <Icobain@samhealth.org>
Thursday, July 3D, 2015 6:12 PM
Public comment
fluoride

I am COMPLETELY AGAINST having fluoride in our city water. Please do NOT put that in our water system.

Lyneine Cobain, MLT (ASCP)
Generalist
Samaritan Pacific Communities Hospital
930 SW Abbey Street
Newport, OR 97365
Phone (541)574-1812 x2400
Fax (541)574-4773
Emaillcobain@samhealth.org

Confidentiality Notice This e-mail message.iOcludinganyattachments.ls
for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential
and privileged Information. Any unauthorized review use. disclosure or
distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original
message.
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Peggy Hawker

From: Carla Perry <carIadancingmoonpress.com>
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2015 11:13AM
To: Public comment
Subject: Fluoridation in Newport’s water
Attachments: Fluoride.docx

I understand that the City Council is taking comment on the topic of fluoridation of Newport’s municipal water
system. I question the safety of adding fluoride to Newport’s water system and I am against this for the
following reasons:

• The type of fluoride sold for municipal drinking water systems is a hazardous waste chemical. Fluoride
is a waste product of the phosphate mining industry, harvested from a “wet scrubbing” of smoke stack
emissions and classified at the source as an industrial poison.

• When fluoride was allowed to be emitted from phosphate mining smoke stacks, it killed the animals and
plants in the surrounding area and was outlawed. Disposal became a huge problem. By calling it
fluoride, this highly toxic waste product can actually be sold, earning the company additional profits.

• Numerous studies show a link between fluoride exposure and low IQ in children.
• Fluoride in our water is akin to a mass medication of a drug that an individual would need a prescription

to take. It remains an “unapproved” drug due to its unknown affect on the body’s internal organs.
• Children who drink approved fluoride levels in water are susceptible to browning/mottling of teeth -- a

permanent condition called Fluorosis, an a calcification of ligaments.
• Fluoride’s cumulative effect on bone density in seniors causes osteofluorosis, or skeletal fluorosis

(crippling bone disease) and myriad other problems.
• Long-term effects still have not been fully researched.
• Most of the fluoride added to municipal water systems is not drunk, it is used in washing (bodies &

laundry), and watering yards and plants. As such, it accumulates in our soil and water, harming animals
and fish.

I’ve attached a Word document “Fluoride.docx” that provides background on use of fluoride in municipal water
systems.

And here is the link to a short video on fluoride that I ask the Councilors to view.
https ://youtu.be/LEZ 1 5m-D_n8

Thank you,
Carla Perry

1
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The Debate Over Adding Fluoiide In Our Water
The Risks Outweigh The Benefits

The Cons

Although it is up to each individual water supplier as to whether to add fluoride, the
Environmental Protection Agency has set a maximum level of 4 mg/L fluoride for
human consumption. Consumption at higher levels over time has been proven to cause
painful bone disease.

Propaganda on both sides of the fluoridation debate has seriously clouded the ability to
be objective as to the pros and cons of adding fluoride to public water supply. When
scrutinized, the improvement in dental health over the last two decades is better
attributed to improved diets and better (and earlier) dental care than to fluoridated
water alone.

• Fluoride does offer cavity-prevention—in limited quantifies. However, water suppliers
who follow the maximum EPA guidelines put yoi.mg children arid their developing
teeth at risk for disease, as the maximum fluoride level is twice that of the recommended
level for children.

• Given the prevalence of fluoride in toothpaste, mouth rinses, and other dental products,
combined with semi-annual fluoride treatments from a dentist, the addition of fluoride
to public water supplies or fri bottled water is an unnecessary endeavor that can, in fact,
be detrimental to long-term dental and overall health.

• However, even at this level, fluoride can cause dental fluorosis, or browning and pitting
of the teeth, in young children. Thus far, it is only known to affect developing teeth
before they come up through the gums. An estimated 10-15% of young people who
receive the recommended dose of fluoride suffer from some degree of fluorosis.
Children nine and under should not consume water with fluoride levels exceeding 2
mg/L.

• While credited for decreasing cavities among Americans, extensive studies have shown
a surprising similarity in increased dental health in both communities with and without
fluoridated water. It follows that the decrease in tooth decay may be better credited to
an improvement in dental health care, earlier intervention, and the prevalence of
fluoride in toothpastes arid other mouth products, although further research is still
necessary.
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How Your Drinking Water May Be Damaging Your Brain
By Dr. Mercola, July 01, 2014

The fluoride debate is changing, and fast, as more Americans are becoming aware of the known health
risks of water fluoridation. City councils across the country are beginning to give their residents a choice
when it comes to fluoridated drinking water, with many adding fluoridation measures to upcoming ballots.

Fortunately, Americans are using their votes to keep this highly toxic fertilizer-industry byproduct out of
their drinking water (the fluoride added to municipal water supplies is a toxic byproduct from the fertilizer
industry—a rarely discussed fact!).

Dallas is among the latest US cities considering whether or not to renew a three-year, $1 .8-million
contract that provides their drinking water with fluoride. Set to expire January 1, 2015, if Dallas ends
fluoridation, it will become the largest city in the US to stop fluoridating its water.1

Dallas Is on the Verge of Ending Water Fluoridation

Earlier this year, in May, there was a shift in attitudes in the Dallas city council meeting regarding water
fluoridation. Despite the fact that anti4luoridation activist Regina Imburgia had spoken to the Dallas city
council several times before with no response, at the May meeting three of the 15 council members finally
agreed with Imburgia’s message that water fluoridation in the city deserves a closer look.

The media picked up the story with the Dallas Observer covering the issue at length, in both column and
blog formats, not only citing a recent concerning study about fluoride health risks (see below) but also
calling out Dallas Morning News columnist Jacquielynn Floyd for engaging in unprofessional behavior
(like name-calling) against anti-fluoride activists.

Then, on June 11, retired chemistry professor Paul Connett, director of the Fluoride Action Network (FAN)
testified before the Dallas council. In his 3-minute (plus questions) expert testimony Dr. Connett said: “I
was impressed by the willingness of the coundiors to listen to me and to ask important questions. This
augers well because we have to beat this nonsense one open mind at a time. I was also very impressed
by the local organizers. In addition to my testimony, with only a few days notice, they were able to pull
together a public meeting, which over 40 people attended including 3 local dentists. Like many other cities
right now the decision to end fluoridation in Dallas may well hinge on events happening elsewhere, like
the potential for a legal challenge to fluoridation in Canada as outlined by a leading lawyer in Canada
before the Peel regional council in Ontario on June 26 and the ending of mandatory fluoridation in Israel.”

During his testimony, Dr. Connett made a strong case for why dentistry should be done in the dental
office... not via your water supply, and as he stated, water fluoridation is “the height of arrogance”:2

“Organized dentistry, which includes the American Dental Association, the Oral Health Division of the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and state dental directors, is the only health profession that
seeks to deliver its services via the public’s water supply. The practice of artificial water fluoridation is the
height of arrogance when one considers the following undisputed facts and scientifically supported
arguments.”

12 Reasons Why Water Fluoridation Must Be Challenged

Dr. Connett, who co-authored the book The Case Against Fluoride, is recognized worldwide as a leader
in the movement to eliminate fluoride from municipal water supplies. He recently compiled a
comprehensive and eye-opening list of reasons why water fluoridation must be challenged. Here are
some of the highlights:3

2
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Fortunately, Americans are using their votes to keep this highly toxic fertilizer-industry byproduct out of
their drinking water (the fluoride added to municipal water supplies is a toxic byproduct from the fertilizer
industry-a rarely discussed fact!).

Dallas is among the latest US cities considering whether or not to renew a three-year, $1.8-million
contract that provides their drinking water with fluoride. Set to expire January 1, 2015, if Dallas ends
fluoridation, it will become the largest city in the US to stop fluoridating its water.l

Dallas Is on the Verge of Ending Water Fluoridation

Earlier this year, in May, there was a shift in attitudes in the Dallas city council meeting regarding water
fluoridation. Despite the fact that anti-fluoridation activist Regina Imburgia had spoken to the Dallas city
council several times before with no response, at the May meeting three of the 15 council members finally
agreed with Imburgia's message that water fluoridation in the city deserves a closer look.

The media picked up the story with the Dallas Observer covering the issue at length, in both column and
blog formats, not only citing a recent concerning study about fluoride health risks (see below) but also
calling out Dallas Morning News columnist Jacquielynn Floyd for engaging in unprofessional behavior
(like name-calling) against anti-fluoride activists.

Then, on June 11, retired chemistry professor Paul Connett, director of the Fluoride Action Network (FAN)
testified before the Dallas council. In his 3-minute (plus questions) expert testimony Dr. Connett said: "I
was impressed by the Willingness of the councilors to listen to me and to ask important questions. This
augers well because we have to beat this nonsense one open mind at a time. I was also very impressed
by the local organizers. In addition to my testimony, with only a few days notice, they were able to pull
together a public meeting, which over 40 people attended including 3 local dentists. Like many other cities
right now the decision to end fluoridation in Dallas may well hinge on events happening elsewhere, like
the potential for a legal challenge to fluoridation in Canada as outlined by a leading lawver in Canada
before the Peel regional council in Ontario on June 26 and the ending of mandatory fluoridation in Israel. "

During his testimony, Dr. Connett made a strong case for why dentistry should be done in the dental
office... not via your water supply, and as he stated, water fluoridation is "the height of arrogance":2.

"Organized dentistry, which includes the American Dental Association, the Oral Health Division of the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and state dental directors, is the only health profession that
seeks to deliver its services via the pUblic's water supply. The practice of artificial water fluoridation is the
height of arrogance when one considers the following undisputed facts and scientifically supported
arguments. "

12 Reasons Why Water Fluoridation Must Be Challenged

Dr. Connett, who co-authored the book The Case Against Fluoride, is recognized worldwide as a leader
in the movement to eliminate fluoride from municipal water supplies. He recently compiled a
comprehensive and eye-opening list of reasons why water fluoridation must be challenged. Here are
some of the highlights:~
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The level of fluoride in a mother’s milk is exceedingly
Fluoride is not a nutrient; no biochemical process in the low. Formula-fed infants receive up to 175-250 more
human body needs fluoride fluoride than a breast-fed infant

Fluoride accumulates in bone and other calcified tissues
over a lifetime; early symptoms of fluoride poisoning of

Once fluoride is added to the water supply, there is no the bones are identical to arthritis, and fluoride
way of controlling the dose; it goes to everyone regardless accumulation may make bones brittle and prone to
of age, weight, health, need, or nutritional status fracture

The addition of fluoride to the public water supply
violates the individual’s right to informed consent to
medical or human treatment Fluoride is known to have toxic properties at low doses

Children in fluoridated countries are being over-exposed
to fluoride as demonstrated by the very high prevalence of
dental fluorosis; according to the CDC, 41 percent of The effectiveness of swallowing fluoride to reduce
American children aged 12-15 have some form of dental tooth decay has never been demonstrated by a
fluorosis randomized control trial

Fluoridation is designed to treat a disease (dental caries)
but has never been approved by the US Food and Drug

The evidence that fluoridation or swallowing fluoride Administration (FDA); the FDA classifies fluoride as an
reduces tooth decay is very weak “unapproved drug”

The vast majority of countries neither fluoridate their
water nor their salt, but according to the World Health
Organization, tooth decay in 12-year-olds is coming

Most dental authorities now agree that the predominant down as fast, if not faster, in non-fluoridated countries
benefit of fluoride is topical, not systemic as it is in fluoridated countries

Fluoride Added to List of Chemicals That Cause ‘Brain Drain’ (Along with Mercury and Lead)

In 2006, researchers from Harvard School of Public Health and lcahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai
did a systematic review and identified five industrial chemicals as developmental neurotoxicants. This
included unquestionable poisons like lead, methylmercury, polychlorinated biphenyls, arsenic, and
toluene. Since then, they’ve documented six additional developmental neurotoxicants and have added
them to the list of what are now 1 1 known industrial chemicals that harm brain development in human
fetuses and infants.4 One of the recently added neurotoxicants is fluoride, and one of the study’s authors
has previously said:5

“Fluoride seems to fit in with lead, mercury, and other poisons that cause chemical brain drain... The
effect of each toxicant may seem small, but the combined damage on a population scale can be serious,
especially because the brain power of the next generation is crucial to all of us.”

The debate over the dangers of fluoride has been ongoing for mote than six decades, despite the fact
that study after study has confirmed that fluoride is a dangerous, toxic poison that bio-accumulates in
your body while being ineffective at preventing dental decay. So what exactly does fluoride do to your
brain?
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There are 37 human studies linking fairly modest fluoride exposures with reduced intelligence (nine of these
studies found lowered lQ at less than 3 ppm in the water) and 12 human studies linking fluoride with
neurobehavioral deficits. There are also three human studies linking fluoride exposure with impaired fetal brain
development,6 and approximately 100 animal studies linking itto brain damage. This includes such effects as:7

Formation of beta-amyloid plaques
Reduction in nicotinic acetyicholine (the classic brain abnormality in
receptors Damage to the hippocampus Alzheimer’s disease)

Exacerbation of lesions induced by
Reduction in lipid content to the Purkinje cells iodine deficiency

Impaired antioxidant defense Accumulation of fluoride in the
systems Increased uptake of aluminum pineal gland

Drinking Fluoride Doesn’t Prevent Cavities

Even if you were willing to overlook the proven fact that fluoride is a poison to the human body, would you
still want to drink fluoride if it wouldn’t protect your teeth? The truth is, it won’t. Fluoride advocates often
claim that the reduction in tooth decay that’s occurred since the 1 950s is a benefit of fluoridated water, but
the facts just don’t add up. For example, in 1999 the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) claimed that dental caries declined precipitously during the second half of the 20th Century.

But what they failed to mention is that tooth decay rates “precipitously declined” in ALL Western nations,
regardless of whether or not fluoridation was used — and most of those countries did NOT fIuoridate!

According to World Health Organization (WHO) data, the US, which fluoridates about two-thirds of public
water supplies, actually has higher rates of tooth decay than many countries that do not fluoridate their
water, including Denmark, the Netherlands, Belgium, and Sweden.9 Furthermore, if fluoride were
effective in preventing caries, you would expect to see an increase in tooth decay when fluoridation is
stopped. Yet, this is not what we see1 The following demographic studies and fluoridation trends make it
clear that fluoridation has very little to do with whether or not you develop cavities.

• In Japan, fluoridation has been virtually nonexistent since the 1 970s, yet rates of dental caries
have declined since that time.10

• In the town of Tiel in the Netherlands, water fluoridation was discontinued in 1973, and by 1993,
rates of dental caries had declined.11

• In the town of Kuopio, Finland, water fluoridation was stopped after 1992. In 1995 and 1998,
dental caries had either decreased or stayed the same.j.

• In two towns in former East Germany, a significant fall in the prevalence of dental caries was seen
in the 20 years following cessation of water fluoridation.13

• In Canada, “the prevalence of caries decreased over time in the fluoridation-ended community
while remaining unchanged in the fluoridated community.”14

Fluoride Has Nothing to Do with the Underlying Causes of Tooth Decay

Dental caries are caused by demineralization of your teeth (enamel and dentin) by the acids formed
during the bacterial fermentation of dietary sugars. Demineralization is countered by the deposit of
minerals from your saliva, or remineralization, which is a slow process. Enthusiasts report that fluoride
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prevents dental caries by enhancing mineralization. However, dental caries are not caused by a lack of
fluoride, just as depression is not caused by a lack of Prozac. Some of the true primary causes of tooth
decay cited in the literature include:

• Consistent use of refined sugar, sugary soft drinks, and processed foods in general

• Children going to bed with a bottle of sweetened drink in their mouth, or sucking at will from such a
bottle during the day

• Poor dental hygiene and poor access to and utilization of dental health services, usually related to
socioeconomic status

• Mineral deficiencies, like magnesium, which can weaken bones and teethl5

• More than 600 medications promote tooth decay by inhibiting saliva

It’s often said that fluoride helps to re-mineralize your teeth and make them stronger, but even this must
be questioned. A groundbreaking study published in the journal Langmuir uncovered that the fluorapatite
layer formed on your teeth from fluoride is a mere six nanometers thickl6 -- you’d need 10,000 of these
layers to get the width of a strand of your hair! Scientists now question whether this ultra-thin layer can
actually protect your enamel and provide any discernible benefit, considering the fact that it is quickly
eliminated by simple chewing. They wrote: “. . .it has to be asked whether such narrow... layers really can
act as protective layers for the enamel.”

More Than ioo US Communities Have Ditched Water Fluoridation

Since 2009, about 130 communities have stopped water fluoridation. Canada has dropped from about 60
percent of the population drinking fluoridated water down to about 32-33 percent. Victories have also
been logged in Australia, Israel, New Zealand, and across the US. The latest fluoride-free victories
include:17

1. Wellington, Florida: After hours of debate and testimony from medical experts and residents,
council members voted to end 14 years of fluoridation. A number of pro-fluoride dentists are
unfortunately working to overturn the council’s vote, but it’s still a victory for now.

2. Amherst County, Virginia: The Service Authority Board voted to discontinue fluoridation because
of conflicting opinions on what constitutes “optimal” levels of fluoride. According FAN, “Several
board supervisors felt that the additive was unnecessary and a waste of resources.”

3. Wood Village, Oregon: The Woodsville City Council was considering adding fluoride to the city’s
drinking water, but after polling residents found that 100% of respondents were against it. They
have since ended their fluoridation discussions.

4. Sebastopol, California: City Councilors voted unanimously against fluoridation in Sonoma
County because of concerns the fluoride could leach into their groundwater from surrounding
communities, pulling residents at risk.

5. Bantry, Ireland: Town Councilors voted unanimously in favor of a resolution calling for an
immediate end to fluoridation throughout Ireland. Two other towns--Skibbereen and Clonakitty-
also passed similar resolutions in 2013. Support for this historic vote was provided by the local
group West Cork Fluoride Free.

6. Boyne City, Michigan: In early May 2014, city commissioners voted 3-2 to end more than 40
years of fluoridation for the town’s approximately 4,000 residents. Commissioner Gene Towne
summed up the council’s decision, saying: “It comes down to choice. I don’t see how you can
control the dosage (of fluoride that people ingest) if it’s in everything. If there’s a chance that it
could cause any health problems... this should all come down to your choice.”

7. Buffalo and Union, Missouri: In May 2014, Alderman voted to end a decade of fluoridation,
saying the additive damaged equipment, city trucks, and was not economical. Also in May,
councilors in Union, Missouri voted 7-1 to end fluoridation after the city’s public service committee
recommended the city not repair fluoride injection equipment destroyed by the corrosive additive.
According to the city engineer, “It’s an acid and it eats the pipes.
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50 REASONS TO OPPOSE FLUORIDATION

by Paul Connett, PhD (updated September 2012)

Introduction

In Europe, only Ireland (73%), Poland (1%), Serbia (3%), Spain (11%), and the U.K. (11%) fluoridate any of their
water. Most developed countries, including Japan and 97% of the western European population, do not consume
fluoridated water. In the U.S., about 70% of public water supplies are fluoridated. This equates to approximately 185
million people, which is over half the number of people drinking artificially fluoridated water worldwide. Some
countries have areas with high natural fluoride levels in the water. These include India, China and parts of Africa. In
these countries measures are being taken to remove the fluoride because of the health problems that fluoride can cause.

Fluoridation is a bad medical practice

1) Fluoride is the only chemical added to water for the purpose of medical treatment. The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) classifies fluoride as a cfrigwhen used to prevent or mitigate disease (FDA 2000). As a matter
of basic logic, adding fluoride to water for the sole purpose of preventing tooth decay (a non-waterbome disease) is
a form of medical treatment. All other water treatment chemicals are added to improve the water’s quality or safety,
which fluoride does not do.

2) Fluoridation is unethical. Informed consent is standard practice for all medication, and one of the key reasons
why most of Western Europe has ruled against fluoridation. With water fluoridation we are allowing governments to
do to whole communities (forcing people to take a medicine irrespective of their consent) what individual doctors
cannot do to individual patients. Put another way: Does a voter have the right to require that their neighbor ingest a
certain medication (even if it is against that neighbor’s will)?

3) The dose cannot be controlled. Once fluoride is put in the water it is impossible to control the dose each
individual receives because people drink different amounts of water. Being able to control the dose a patient
receives is critical. Some people (e.g., manual laborers, athletes, diabetics, and people with kidney disease) drink
substantially more water than others.

4) The fluoride goes to everyone regardless of age, health or vulnerability. According to Dr. Arvid Carlsson, the
2000 Nobel Laureate in Medicine and Physiology and one of the scientists who helped keep fluoridation out of
Sweden:

“Water fluoridation goes against leading principles of pharmacotherapy, which is progressing from a
stereotyped medication — of the type I tablet 3 times a day — to a much more individualized therapy as
regards both dosage and selection of drugs. The addition of drugs to the drinking water means exactly
the opposite of an individualized therapy” (Carlsson 1978).

5) People now receive fluoride from many other sources besides water. Fluoridated water is not the only way
people are exposed to fluoride. Other sources of fluoride include food and beverages processed with fluoridated
water (Kiritsy 1996; Heilman 1999), fluoridated dental products (Bentley 1999; Levy 1999), mechanically deboned
meat (fein 2001), tea (Levy 1999), and pesticide residues (e.g., from cryolite) on food (Staimard 1991; Burgstahler
1997). It is now widely acknowledged that exposure to non-water sources of fluoride has significantly increased
since the water fluoridation program first began (NRC 2006).

6) Fluoride is not an essential nutrient. No disease, not even tooth decay, is caused by a “fluoride
deficiency.”(NRC 1993; Institute of Medicine 1997, NRC 2006). Not a single biological process has been shown to
require fluoride. On the contrary there is extensive evidence that fluoride can interfere with many important
biological processes. Fluoride interferes with numerous enzymes (Waldbott 1978). In combination with aluminum,
fluoride interferes with G-proteins (Bigay 1985, 1987). Such interactions give aluminum-fluoride complexes the
potential to interfere with signals from growth factors, hormones and neurotransmitters (Strunecka & Patocka 1999;
Li 2003). More and more studies indicate that fluoride can interfere with biochemistry in fundamental ways (Barbier
2010).

7) The level in mothers’ milk is very low. Considering reason #6 it is perhaps not surprising that the level of
fluoride in mother’s milk is remarkably low (0.004 ppm, NRC, 2006). This means that a bottle-fed baby consuming
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fluoridated water (0.6 — 1.2 ppm) can get up to 300 times more fluoride than a breast-fed baby. There are no benefits
(see reasons #11-19), only risks (see reasons #21-36), for infants ingesting this heightened level of fluoride at such
an early age (an age where susceptibility to environmental toxins is particularly high).

8) Fluoride accumulates in the body. Healthy adult kidneys excrete 50 to 60% of the fluoride ingested each day
(Marier & Rose 1971). The remainder accumulates in the body, largely in calcifying tissues such as the bones and
pineat gland (Luke 1997, 2001). Infants and children excrete less fluoride from their kidneys and take up to 80% of
ingested fluoride into their bones (Ekstrand 1994). The fluoride concentration in bone steadily increases over a
lifetime (NRC 2006).

9) No health agency in fluoridated countries is monitoring fluoride exposure or side effects. No regular
measurements are being made of the levels of fluoride in urine, blood, bones, hair, or nails of either the general
population or sensitive subparts of the population (e.g., individuals with kidney disease).

10) There has never been a single randomized controlled trial to demonstrate fluoridation’s effectiveness or
safety. Despite the fact that fluoride has been added to community water supplies for over 60 years, “there have
been no randomized trials of water fluoridation” (Cheng 2007). Randomized trials are the standard method for
determining the safety and effectiveness of any purportedly beneficial medical treatment. In 2000, the British
Government’s “York Review” could not give a single fluoridation trial a Grade A classification — despite 50 years of
research (McDonagh 2000). The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) continues to classify fluoride as an
“unapproved new drug.”

Swallowing fluoride provides no (or very little) benefit

11) Benefit is topical not systemic. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC, 1999, 2001) has now
acknowledged that the mechanism of fluoride’s benefits are mainly topical, not systemic. There is no need
whatsoever, therefore, to swallow fluoride to protect teeth. Since the purported benefit of fluoride is topical, and the
risks are systemic, it makes more sense to deliver the fluoride directly to the tooth in the form of toothpaste. Since
swallowing fluoride is unnecessary, and potentially dangerous, there is no justification for forcing people (against
their will) to ingest fluoride through their water supply.

12) Fluoridation is not necessary. Most western, industrialized countries have rejectedwater fluoridation, but have
nevertheless experienced the same decline in childhood dental decay as fluoridated countries. (See data from World
Health Organization presented graphically in Figure).
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13) Fluoridation’s role in the decline of tooth decay is in serious doubt. The largest survey ever conducted in the
US (over 39,000 children from 84 communities) by the National Institute of Dental Research showed little
difference in tooth decay among children in fluoridated and non-fluoridated communities (Hileman 1989).
According to NIDR researchers, the study found an average difference of only 0.6 DMFS (Decayed, Missing, and
Filled Surfaces) in the permanent teeth of children aged 5-17 residing their entire lives in either fluoridated or
unfluoridated areas (Brunelle & Carlos, 1990). This difference is less than one tooth surface, and less than 1% of the
100+ tooth surfaces available in a child’s mouth. Large surveys from three Australian states have found even less of
a benefit, with decay reductions ranging from 0 to 0.3 of one permanent tooth surface (Spencer I 996; Armfleld &
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fluoridated water (0.6 - 1.2 ppm) can get up to 300 times more fluoride than a breast-fed baby. There are no benefits
(see reasons #11-19), only risks (see reasons #21-36), for infants ingesting this heightened level of fluoride at such
an early age (an age where susceptibility to environmental toxins is particularly high).

8) Fluoride accumulates in the body. Healthy adult kidneys excrete 50 to 60% ofthe fluoride ingested each day
(Marier & Rose 1971). The remainder accumulates in the body, largely in calcifying tissues such as the bones and
pineal gland (Luke 1997, 2001). Infants and children excrete less fluoride from their kidneys and take up to 80% of
ingested fluoride into their bones (Ekstrand 1994). The fluoride concentration in bone steadily increases over a
lifetime (NRC 2006).

9) No health agency in fluoridated countries is monitoring fluoride exposure or side effects. No regular
measurements are being made of the levels of fluoride in urine, blood, bones, hair, or nails of either the general
population or sensitive subparts of the population (e.g., individuals with kidney disease).

10) There has never been a single randomized controlled trial to demonstrate fluoridation's effectiveness or
safety. Despite the fact that fluoride has been added to community water supplies for over 60 years, "there have
been no randomized trials of water fluoridation" (Cheng 2007). Randomized trials are the standard method for
determining the safety and effectiveness ofany purportedly beneficial medical treatment. In 2000, the British
Government's "York Review" could not give a single fluoridation trial a Grade A classification - despite 50 years of
research (McDonagh 2000). The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) continues to classify fluoride as an
"unapproved new drug."

Swallowing fluoride provides no (or very little) benefit

11) Benefit is topical not systemic. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC, 1999, 2001) has now
acknowledged that the mechanism of fluoride's benefits are mainly topical, not systemic. There is no need
whatsoever, therefore, to swallow fluoride to protect teeth. Since the purported benefit of fluoride is topical, and the
risks are systemic, it makes more sense to deliver the fluoride directly to the tooth in the form of toothpaste. Since
swallowing fluoride is unnecessary, and potentially dangerous, there is no justification for forcing people (against
their will) to ingest fluoride through their water supply.

12) Fluoridation is not necessary. Most western, industrialized countries have rejectedwater fluoridation, but have
nevertheless experienced the same decline in childhood dental decay as fluoridated countries. (See data from World
Health Organization presented graphically in Figure).
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13) Fluoridation's role in the decline of tooth decay is in serious doubt. The largest survey ever conducted in the
US (over 39,000 children from 84 communities) by the National Institute of Dental Research showed little
difference in tooth decay among children in fluoridated and non-fluoridated communities (Hileman 1989).
According to NIDR researchers, the study found an average difference of only 0.6 DMFS (Decayed, Missing, and
Filled Surfaces) in the permanent teeth ofchildren aged 5-17 residing their entire lives in either fluoridated or
unfluoridated areas (Brunelle & Carlos, 1990). This difference is less than one tooth surface, and less than I% of the
100+ tooth surfaces available in a child's mouth. Large surveys from three Australian states have found even less of
a benefit, with decay reductions ranging from 0 to 0.3 of one permanent tooth surface (Spencer 1996; Armfield &
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Spencer 2004). None of these studies have allowed for the possible delayed eruption of the teeth that may be caused

by exposure to fluoride, for which there is some evidence (Komarek 2005). A one-year delay in eruption of the

permanent teeth would eliminate the very small benefit recorded in these modem studies.

14) NIH-funded study on individual fluoride ingestion and tooth decay found no significant correlation. A

multi-million dollar, U.S. National [nstitutes of Health (NIH)-funded çjy found no significant relationship

between tooth decay and fluoride intakeamong children. (Warren 2009) This is the first time tooth decay has been

investigated as a function of individual exposure (as opposed to mere residence in a fluoridated community).

15) Tooth decay is high in low-income communities that have been fluoridated for years. Despite some claims

to the contrary, water fluoridation cannot prevent the oral health crises that result from rampant poverty, inadequate
nutrition, and lack of access to dental care. There have been numerous reports of severe dental crises in low-income

neighborhoods of US cities that have been fluoridated for over 20 years (e.g., Boston, Cincinnati, New York City,

and Pittsburgh). In addition, research has repeatedly found fluoridation to be ineffective at preventing the most

serious oral health problem facing poor children, namely “baby bottle tooth decay,” otherwise known as early

chiLdhood caries (Barnes 1992; Shiboski 2003).

16) Tooth decay does not go up when fluoridation is stopped. Where fluoridation has been discontinued in
communities from Canada, the former East Germany, Cuba and Finland, dental decay has not increased but has

generally continued to decrease (Maupomé 2001; Kunzel & Fischer, 1997, 2000; Kunzel 2000; Seppa 2000).

17) Tooth decay was coming down before fluoridation started. Modern research shows that decay rates were

coming down before fluoridation was introduced in Australia and New Zealand and have continued to decline even

after its benefits would have been maximized. (Colquhoun 1997; Diesendorf 1986). As the following figure

indicates, many other factors are responsible for the decline of tooth decay that has been universally reported

throughout the western world.

18) The studies that launched fluoridation were methodologically flawed. The early trials conducted between

1945 and 1955 in North America that helped to launch fluoridation, have been heavily criticized for their poor

methodology and poor choice of control communities (De Stefano 1954; Sutton 1959, 1960, 1996; Ziegelbecker

1970). According to Dr. Hubert Arnold, a statistician from the University of California at Davis, the early

fluoridation trials “are especially rich in fallacies, improper design, invalid use of statistical methods, omissions of

contrary data, and just plain muddleheadedness and hebetude.” Serious questions have also been raised about

Trendley Dean’s (the father of fluoridation) famous 21-city study from 1942 (Ziegelbecker 1981).

Children are being over-exposed to fluoride

19) Children are being over-exposed to fluoride. The fluoridation program has massively failed to achieve one of

its key objectives, i.e., to lower dental decay rates while limiting the occurrence of dental fluorosis (a discoloring of

tooth enamel caused by too much fluoride. The goal of the early promoters of fluoridation was to limit dental

fluorosis (in its very mild form) to 10% of children (NRC 1993, pp. 6-7). In 2010, however, the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention (CDC) reported that 4j.q of American adolescents had dental fluorosis, with 8.6% having

mild fluorosis and 3.6% having either moderate or severe dental fluorosis (Beltran-Aguilar 2010). As the 41%

prevalence figure is a national average and includes children living in fluoridated and unfluoridated areas, the

fluorosis rate in fluoridated communities will obviously be higher. The British Government’s York Review
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Spencer 2004). None of these studies have allowed for the possible delayed eruption of the teeth that may be caused
by exposure to fluoride, for which there is some evidence (Komarek 2005). A one-year delay in eruption ofthe
permanent teeth would eliminate the very small benefit recorded in these modem studies.

14) NIH-funded study on individual fluoride ingestion and tooth decay found no significant correlation. A
multi-million dollar, U.S. National Institutes of HeaJth (NIH)-funded study found no significant relationship
between tooth decay and fluoride intakeamong children. (Warren 2009) This is the first time tooth decay has been
investigated as a function of individual exposure (as opposed to mere residence in a fluoridated community).

15) Tooth decay is high in low-income communities that have been fluoridated for years. Despite some claims
to the contrary, water fluoridation cannot prevent the oral health crises that result from rampant poverty, inadequate
nutrition, and lack ofaccess to dental care. There have been numerous reports of severe dental crises in low-income
neighborhoods of US cities that have been fluoridated for over 20 years (e.g., Boston, Cincinnati, New York City,
and Pittsburgh). In addition, research has repeatedly found fluoridation to be ineffective at preventing the most
serious oral health problem facing poor children, namely "baby bottle tooth decay," otherwise known as early
childhood caries (Barnes 1992; Shiboski 2003).

16) Tooth decay does not go up when fluoridation is stopped. Where fluoridation has been discontinued in
communities from Canada, the former East Germany, Cuba and Finland, dental decay has not increased but has
generally continued to decrease (Maupome 2001; Kunzel & Fischer, 1997, 2000; Kunzel 2000; Seppa 2000).

17) Tooth decay was coming down before fluoridation started. Modem research shows that decay rates were
coming down before fluoridation was introduced in Australia and New Zealand and have continued to decline even
after its benefits would have been maximized. (Colquhoun 1997; Diesendorf 1986). As the following figure
indicates, many other factors are responsible for the decline of tooth decay that has been universally reported
throughout the western world.
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18) The studies that launched fluoridation were methodologically flawed. The early trials conducted between
1945 and 1955 in North America that helped to launch fluoridation, have been heavily criticized for their poor
methodology and poor choice of control communities (De Stefano 1954; Sutton 1959, 1960, 1996; Ziegelbecker
1970). According to Dr. Hubert Arnold, a statistician from the University ofCalifornia at Davis, the early
fluoridation trials "are especially rich in fallacies, improper design, invalid use of statistical methods, omissions of
contrary data, and just plain muddleheadedness and hebetude." Serious questions have also been raised about
Trendley Dean's (the father of fluoridation) famous 21-city study from 1942 (Ziegelbecker 1981).

Children are being over-exposed to fluoride

19) Children are being over-exposed to fluoride. The fluoridation program has massively failed to achieve one of
its key objectives, i.e., to lower dental decay rates while limiting the occurrence ofdental fluorosis (a discoloring of
tooth enamel caused by too much fluoride. The goal of the early promoters of fluoridation was to limit dental
fluorosis (in its very mild form) to 10% of children (NRC 1993, pp. 6-7). In 2010, however, the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) reported that 41 % of American adolescents had dental fluorosis, with 8.6% having
mild fluorosis and 3.6% having either moderate or severe dental fluorosis (Beltran-Aguilar 2010). As the 41 %
prevalence figure is a national average and includes children living in fluoridated and unfluoridated areas, the
fluorosis rate in fluoridated communities will obviously be higher. The British Government's York Review
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estimated that up to 48% of children in fluoridated areas worldwide have dental fluorosis in all forms, with 12.5%
having fluorosis of aesthetic concern (McDonagh, 2000).

Dental Floorosin Rates In the United States
1 1950 through 2004
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20) The highest doses of fluoride are going to bottle-fed babies. Because of their sole reliance on liquids for their
food intake, infants consuming formula made with fluoridated water have the highest exposure to fluoride, by
bodyweight, in the population. Because infant exposure to fluoridated water has been repeatedly found to be a
risk factor for developing dental fluorosis later in life (Marshall 2004; Hong 2006; Levy 2010), a number of dental
researchers have recommended that parents of newborns not use fluoridated water when reconstituting formula
(Ekstrand 1996; Pendrys 199$; fomon 2000; Brothwell 2003; Marshall 2004). Even the American Dental
Association (ADA), the most ardent institutional proponent of fluoridation, distributed a November 6, 2006 email
alert to its members recommending that parents be advised that formula should be made with “low or no-fluoride
water.” Unfortunately, the ADA has done little to get this information into the hands of parents. As a result, many
parents remain unaware of the fluorosis risk from infant exposure to fluoridated water.

Evidence of harm to other tissues

21) Dental fluorosis may be an indicator of wider systemic damage. There have been many suggestions as to the
possible biochemical mechanisms underlying the development of dental fluorosis (Matsuo 1998; Den Besten 1999;
Sharma 2008; Duan 2011; Tye 2011) and they are complicated for a lay reader. While promoters of fluoridation are
content to dismiss dental fluorosis (in its milder forms) as merely a cosmetic effect, it is rash to assume that fluoride
is not impacting other developing tissues when it is visibly damaging the teeth by some biochemical mechanism
(Groth 1973; Colquhoun 1997). Moreover, ingested fluoride can only cause dental fluorosis during the period before
the permanent teeth have erupted (6-8 years), other tissues are potentially susceptible to damage throughout life. For
example, in areas of naturally high levels of fluoride the first indicator of harm is dental fluorosis in children. In the
same communities many older people develop skeletal fluorosis.

22) Fluoride may damage the brain. According to the National Research Council (2006), “it is apparent that
fluorides have the ability to interfere with the functions of the brain.” In a review of the literature commissioned by
the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), fluoride has been listed among about 100 chemicals for which
there is “substantial evidence of developmental neurotoxicity.” Animal experiments show that fluoride accumulates
in the brain and alters mental behavior in a manner consistent with a neurotoxic agent (Mullenix 1995). In total,
there have now been over 100 animal experiments showing that fluoride can damage the brain and impact learning
and behavior. According to fluoridation proponents, these animal studies can be ignored because high doses were
used. However, it is important to note that rats generally require five times more fluoride to reach the same plasma
levels in humans (Sawan 2010). further, one animal experiment found effects at remarkably low doses (Vamer
1998). In this study, rats fed for one year with I ppm fluoride in their water (the same level used in fluoridation
programs), using either sodium fluoride or aluminum fluoride, had morphological changes to their kidneys and
brains, an increased uptake of aluminum in the brain, and the formation of beta-amyloid deposits which are
associated with Alzheimer’s disease. Other animal studies have found effects on the brain at water fluoride levels as
low as 5 ppm (Liu 2010).

23) Fluoride may tower IQ. There have now been 33 studies from China, Iran, India and Mexico that have reported
an association between fluoride exposure and reduced IQ. One of these studies (Lin 1991) indicates that even just
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estimated that up to 48% ofchildren in fluoridated areas worldwide have dental fluorosis in all forms, with 12.5%
having fluorosis ofaesthetic concern (McDonagh, 2000).
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20) The highest doses of fluoride are going to bottle-fed babies. Because of their sole reliance on liquids for their
food intake, infants consuming formula made with fluoridated water have the highest exposure to fluoride, by
bodyweight, in the population. Because infant exposure to fluoridated water has been repeatedly found to be a major
risk factor for developing dental fluorosis later in life (Marshall 2004; Hong 2006; Levy 2010), a number ofdental
researchers have recommended that parents of newborns not use fluoridated water when reconstituting formula
(Ekstrand 1996; Pendrys 1998; Fomon 2000; Brothwe1l2003; Marshall 2004). Even the American Dental
Association (ADA), the most ardent institutional proponent of fluoridation, distributed a November 6,2006 email
alert to its members recommending that parents be advised that formula should be made with "low or no-fluoride
water." Unfortunately, the ADA has done little to get this information into the hands of parents. As a result, many
parents remain unaware of the fluorosis risk from infant exposure to fluoridated water.

Evidence of harm to other tissues

21) Dental fluorosis may be an indicator of wider systemic damage. There have been many suggestions as to the
possible biochemical mechanisms underlying the development ofdental fluorosis (Matsuo 1998; Den Besten 1999;
Sharma 2008; Duan 2011; Tye 2011) and they are complicated for a lay reader. While promoters of fluoridation are
content to dismiss dental fluorosis (in its milder forms) as merely a cosmetic effect, it is rash to assume that fluoride
is not impacting other developing tissues when it is visibly damaging the teeth by some biochemical mechanism
(Groth 1973; Colquhoun 1997). Moreover, ingested fluoride can only cause dental fluorosis during the period before
the permanent teeth have erupted (6-8 years), other tissues are potentially susceptible to damage throughout life. For
example, in areas of naturally high levels of fluoride the first indicator of harm is dental fluorosis in children. In the
same communities many older people develop skeletal fluorosis.

22) Fluoride may damage the brain. According to the National Research Council (2006), "it is apparent that
fluorides have the ability to interfere with the functions of the brain." In a review of the literature commissioned by
the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), fluoride has been listed among about 100 chemicals for which
there is "substantial evidence of developmental neurotoxicity." Animal experiments show that fluoride accumulates
in the brain and alters mental behavior in a manner consistent with a neurotoxic agent (Mullenix 1995). In total,
there have now been over 100 animal experiments showing that fluoride can damage the brain and impact learning
and behavior. According to fluoridation proponents, these animal studies can be ignored because high doses were
used. However, it is important to note that rats generally require five times more fluoride to reach the same plasma
levels in humans (Sawan 2010). Further, one animal experiment found effects at remarkably low doses (Varner
1998). In this study, rats fed for one year with 1 ppm fluoride in their water (the same level used in fluoridation
programs), using either sodium fluoride or aluminum fluoride, had morphological changes to their kidneys and
brains, an increased uptake of aluminum in the brain, and the formation of beta-amyloid deposits which are
associated with Alzheimer's disease. Other animal studies have found effects on the brain at water fluoride levels as
low as 5 ppm (Liu 20 I0).

23) Fluoride may lower IQ. There have now been 33 studies from China, Iran, India and Mexico that have reported
an association between fluoride exposure and reduced IQ. One ofthese studies (Lin 1991) indicates that even just
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moderate levels of fluoride exposure (e.g., 0.9 ppm in the water) can exacerbate the neurological defects of iodine
deficiency. Other studies have found IQ reductions at 1.9 ppm (Xiang 2003a,b); 0.3-3.0 ppm (Ding 2011); 1.8-3.9
ppm (Xu 1994); 2.0 ppm (Yao 1996, 1997); 2.1-3.2 ppm (An 1992); 2.38 ppm (Poureslami 2011); 2.45 ppm (Eswar
2011); 2.5 ppm (Seraj 2006); 2.85 ppm (Hong 2001); 2.97 ppm (Wang 2001, Yang 1994); 3.15 ppm (Lu 2000); 4.12
ppm (Zhao 1996). In the Ding study, each 1 ppm increase of fluoride in urine was associated with a loss of 0.59 IQ
points. None of these studies indicate an adequate margin of safety to protect all children drinking artificially
fluoridated water from this affect. According to the National Research Council (2006), “the consistency of the
results [in fluoride/IQ studiesJ appears significant enough to warrant additional research on the effects of fluoride on
intelligence.” The NRC’s conclusion has recently been amplified by a team of Harvard scientists whose fluoride/IQ
meta-review concludes that fluoride’s impact on the developing brain should be a “high research priority.” (Choi et
al., 2012). Except for one small IQ study from New Zealand (Spittle 1998) no fluoridating country has yet
investigated the matter.

24) Fluoride may cause non-IQ neurotoxic effects. Reduced IQ is not the only neurotoxic effect that may result
from fluoride exposure. At least three human studies have reported an association between fluoride exposure and
impaired visual-spatial organization (Calderon 2000; Li 2004; Rocha-Amador 2009); while four other studies have
found an association between prenatal fluoride exposure and fetal brain damage(Han 1989; Du 1992; Dong 1993;
Yu 1996).

25) Fluoride affects the pineal gland. Studies by Jennifer Luke (2001) show that fluoride accumulates in the
human pineal gland to very high levels. In her Ph.D. thesis, Luke has also shown in animal studies that fluoride
reduces melatonin production and leads to an earlier onset of puberty (Luke 1997). Consistent with Luke’s findings,
one of the earliest fluoridation trials in the U.S. (Schlesinger 1956) reported that on average young girls in the
fluoridated community reached menstruation 5 months earlier than girls in the non-fluoridated community.
Inexplicably, no fluoridating country has attempted to reproduce either Luke’s or Schlesinger’s findings or examine
the issue any further.

26) Fluoride affects thyroid function. According to the U.S. National Research Council (2006), “several lines of
information indicate an effect of fluoride exposure on thyroid function.” In the Ukraine, Bachinskii (1985) found a
lowering of thyroid function, among otherwise healthy people, at 2.3 ppm fluoride in water. In the middle of the
20th century, fluoride was prescribed by a number of European doctors to reduce the activity of the thyroid gland for
those suffering from hyperthyroidism (overactive thyroid) (Stecher 1960; Waldbott 1978). According to a clinical
study by Galletti and Joyet (1958), the thyroid function of hyperthyroid patients was effectively reduced at just 2.3
to 4.5 mg/day of fluoride ion. To put this finding in perspective, the Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS, 1991) has estimated that total fluoride exposure in fluoridated communities ranges from 1.6 to 6.6 mg/day.
This is a remarkable fact, particularly considering the rampant and increasing problem of hypothyroidism
(underactive thyroid) in the United States and other fluoridated countries. Symptoms of hypothyroidism include
depression, fatigue, weight gain, muscle and joint pains, increased cholesterol levels, and heart disease. In 2010, the
second most prescribed drug of the year was Synthroid (sodium levothyroxine) which is a hormone replacement
drug used to treat an underactive thyroid.

27) Fluoride causes arthritic symptoms. Some of the early symptoms of skeletal fluorosis (a fluoride-induced
bone and joint disease that impacts millions of people in India, China, and Africa), mimic the symptoms of arthritis
(Singh 1963; Franke 1975; Teotia 1976; Camow 1981; Czerwinski 1988; DHHS 1991). According to a review on
fluoridation published in Chemical & Engineering News, “Because some of the clinical symptoms mimic arthritis,
the first two clinical phases of skeletal fluorosis could be easily misdiagnosed” (Hileman 1988). Few, if any, studies
have been done to determine the extent of this misdiagnosis, and whether the high prevalence of arthritis in America
(1 in 3 Americans have some form of arthritis — CDC, 2002) and other fluoridated countries is related to growing
fluoride exposure, which is highly plausible. Even when individuals in the U.S. suffer advanced forms of skeletal
fluorosis (from drinking large amounts of tea), it has taken years of misdiagnoses before doctors finally correctly
diagnosed the condition as fluorosis.

28) Fluoride damages bone. An early fluoridation trial (Newburgh-Kingston 1945-55) found a significant two-fold
increase in cortical bone defects among children in the fluoridated community (Schlesinger 1956). The cortical bone
is the outside layer of the bone and is important to protect against fracture. While this result was not considered
important at the time with respect to bone fractures, it did prompt questions about a possible link to osteosarcoma
(Caffey, 1955; NAS, 1977). In 2001, Alarcon-Herrera and co-workers reported a linear correlation between the
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moderate levels of fluoride exposure (e.g., 0.9 ppm in the water) can exacerbate the neurological defects of iodine
deficiency. Other studies have found IQ reductions at 1.9 ppm (Xiang 2003a,b); 0.3-3.0 ppm (Ding 2011); 1.8-3.9
ppm (Xu 1994); 2.0 ppm (Yao 1996, 1997); 2.1-3.2 ppm (An 1992); 2.38 ppm (Poureslami 2011); 2.45 ppm (Eswar
2011); 2.5 ppm (Seraj 2006); 2.85 ppm (Hong 2001); 2.97 ppm (Wang 2001, Yang 1994); 3.15 ppm (Lu 2000); 4.12
ppm (Zhao 1996). In the Ding study, each 1 ppm increase of fluoride in urine was associated with a loss of 0.59 IQ
points. None of these studies indicate an adequate margin of safety to protect all children drinking artificially
fluoridated water from this affect. According to the National Research Council (2006), "the consistency of the
results [in fluoride/IQ studies] appears significant enough to warrant additional research on the effects of fluoride on
intelligence." The NRC's conclusion has recently been amplified by a team of Harvard scientists whose fluoride/IQ
meta-review concludes that fluoride's impact on the developing brain should be a "high research priority." (Choi et
aI., 2012). Except for one small IQ study from New Zealand (Spittle 1998) no fluoridating country has yet
investigated the matter.

24) Fluoride may cause non-IQ neurotoxic effects. Reduced IQ is not the only neurotoxic effect that may result
from fluoride exposure. At least three human studies have reported an association between fluoride exposure and
impaired visual-spatial organization (Calderon 2000; Li 2004; Rocha-Amador 2009); while four other studies have
found an association between prenatal fluoride exposure and fetal brain damage(Han 1989; Du 1992; Dong 1993;
Yu 1996).

25) Fluoride affects the pineal gland. Studies by Jennifer Luke (2001) show that fluoride accumulates in the
human pineal gland to very high levels. In her Ph.D. thesis, Luke has also shown in animal studies that fluoride
reduces melatonin production and leads to an earlier onset of puberty (Luke 1997). Consistent with Luke's findings,
one of the earliest fluoridation trials in the U.S. (Schlesinger 1956) reported that on average young girls in the
fluoridated community reached menstruation 5 months earlier than girls in the non-fluoridated community.
Inexplicably, no fluoridating country has attempted to reproduce either Luke's or Schlesinger's findings or examine
the issue any further.

26) Fluoride affects thyroid function. According to the U.S. National Research Council (2006), "several lines of
information indicate an effect of fluoride exposure on thyroid function." In the Ukraine, Bachinskii (1985) found a
lowering of thyroid function, among otherwise healthy people, at 2.3 ppm fluoride in water. In the middle ofthe
20th century, fluoride was prescribed by a number of European doctors to reduce the activity of the thyroid gland for
those suffering from hyperthyroidism (overactive thyroid) (Stecher 1960; Waldbott 1978). According to a clinical
study by Galletti and Joyet (1958), the thyroid function of hyperthyroid patients was effectively reduced at just 2.3
to 4.5 mg/day of fluoride ion. To put this finding in perspective, the Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS, 1991) has estimated that total fluoride exposure in fluoridated communities ranges from 1.6 to 6.6 mg/day.
This is a remarkable fact, particularly considering the rampant and increasing problem of hypothyroidism
(underactive thyroid) in the United States and other fluoridated countries. Symptoms of hypothyroidism include
depression, fatigue, weight gain, muscle and joint pains, increased cholesterol levels, and heart disease. In 2010, the
second most prescribed drug ofthe year was Synthroid (sodium levothyroxine) which is a hormone replacement
drug used to treat an underactive thyroid.

27) Fluoride causes arthritic symptoms. Some of the early symptoms of skeletal fluorosis (a fluoride-induced
bone and joint disease that impacts millions of people in India, China, and Africa), mimic the symptoms of arthritis
(Singh 1963; Franke 1975; Teotia 1976; Camow 1981; Czerwinski 1988; DHHS 1991). According to a review on
fluoridation published in Chemical & Engineering News, "Because some of the clinical symptoms mimic arthritis,
the first two clinical phases of skeletal fluorosis could be easily misdiagnosed" (Hileman 1988). Few, if any, studies
have been done to determine the extent of this misdiagnosis, and whether the high prevalence of arthritis in America
(I in 3 Americans have some form of arthritis - CDC, 2002) and other fluoridated countries is related to growing
fluoride exposure, which is highly plausible. Even when individuals in the U.S. suffer advanced forms of skeletal
fluorosis (from drinking large amounts of tea), it has taken years of misdiagnoses before doctors finally correctly
diagnosed the condition as fluorosis.

28) Fluoride damages bone. An early fluoridation trial (Newburgh-Kingston 1945-55) found a significant two-fold
increase in cortical bone defects among children in the fluoridated community (Schlesinger 1956). The cortical bone
is the outside layer of the bone and is important to protect against fracture. While this result was not considered
important at the time with respect to bone fractures, it did prompt questions about a possible link to osteosarcoma
(Caffey, 1955; NAS, 1977). In 200 I, Alarcon-Herrera and co-workers reported a linear correlation between the
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severity of dental fluorosis and the frequency of bone fractures in both children and adults in a high fluoride area in
Mexico.

29) Fluoride may increase hip fractures in the elderly. When high doses of fluoride (average 26 mg per day)
were used in trials to treat patients with osteoporosis in an effort to harden their bones and reduce fracture rates, it
actually led to a higher number of fractures, particularly hip fractures (lnkovaara 1975; Gerster 1983; Dambacher
1986; O’Duffy 1986; Hedlund 1989; Bayley 1990; Gutteridge 1990. 2002; Orcel 1990; Riggs 1990 and Schnitzler
1990). Hip fracture is a very serious issue for the elderly, often leading to a loss of independence or a shortened life.
There have been over a dozen studies published since 1990 that have investigated a possible relationship between
hip fractures and long term consumption of artificially fluoridated water or water with high natural levels. The
results have been mixed — some have found an association and others have not. Some have even claimed a
protective effect. One very important study in China, which examined hip fractures in six Chinese villages, found
what appears to be a dose-related increase in hip fracture as the concentration of fluoride rose from 1 ppm to 8 ppm
(Li 2001) offering little comfort to those who drink a lot of fluoridated water. Moreover, in the only human
epidemiological study to assess bone strength as a function of bone fluoride concentration, researchers from the
University of Toronto found that (as with animal studies) the strength of bone declined with increasing fluoride
content (Chachra 2010). Finally, a recent study from Iowa (Levy 2009), published data suggesting that low-level
fluoride exposure may have a detrimental effect on cortical bone density in girls (an effect that has been repeatedly
documented in clinical trials and which has been posited as an important mechanism by which fluoride may increase
bone fracture rates).

30) People with impaired kidney function are particularly vulnerable to bone damage. Because of their
inability to effectively excrete fluoride, people with kidney disease are prone to accumulating high levels of fluoride
in their bone and blood. As a result of this high fluoride body burden, kidney patients have an elevated risk for
developing skeletal fluorosis. In one of the few U.S. studies investigating the matter, crippling skeletal fluorosis was
documented among patients with severe kidney disease drinking water with just 1.7 ppm fluoride (Johnson 1979).
Since severe skeletal fluorosis in kidney patients has been detected in small case studies, it is likely that larger,
systematic studies would detect skeletal fluorosis at even lower fluoride levels.

31) Fluoride may cause bone cancer (osteosarcoma). A U.S. government-funded animal study found a dose-
dependent increase in bone cancer (osteosarcoma) in fluoride-treated, male rats (NIP 1990). Following the results of
this study, the National Cancer Institute (NCI) reviewed national cancer data in the U.S. and found a significantly
higher rate of osteosarcoma (a bone cancer) in young men in fluoridated versus unfluoridated areas (Hoover et al
199 Ia). While the NCI concluded (based on an analysis lacking statistical power) that fluoridation was not the cause
(Hoover et al l991b), no explanation was provided to explain the higher rates in the fluoridated areas. A smaller
study from New Jersey (Cohn 1992) found osteosarcoma rates to be up to 6 times higher in young men living in
fluoridated versus unfluoridated areas. Other epidemiologicat studies of varying size and quality have failed to find
this relationship (a summaty of these can be found in Bassin, 2001 and Connett & Neurath, 2005). There are three
reasons why a fluoride-osteosarcoma connection is plausible: First, fluoride accumulates to a high level in bone.
Second, fluoride stimulates bone growth. And, third, fluoride can interfere with the genetic apparatus of bone cells
in several ways; it has been shown to be mutagenic, cause chromosome damage, and interfere with the enzymes
involved with DNA repair in both cell and tissue studies (Tsutsui 1984; Caspaiy 1987; Kishi 1993; Mihashi 1996;
Zhang 2009). In addition to cell and tissue studies, a correlation between fluoride exposure and chromosome
damage in humans has also been reported (Sheth 1994; Wu 1995; Meng 1997; Joseph 2000).

32) Proponents have failed to refute the Bassin-Osteosarcoma study. In 2001, Elise Bassin, a dentist,
successfully defended her doctoral thesis at Harvard in which she found that young boys had a five-to-seven fold
increased risk of getting osteosarcoma by the age of 20 if they drank fluoridated water during their mid-childhood
growth spurt (age 6 to 8). The study was published in 2006 (Bassin 2006) but has been largely discounted by
fluoridating countries because her thesis adviser Professor Chester Douglass (a promoter of fluoridation and a
consuLtant for Colgate) promised a larger study that he claimed would discount her thesis (Douglass and Joshipura,
2006). Now, after 5 years of waiting the Douglass study has finally been published (Kim 2011) but in no way does
this study discount Bassin’s findings. The study, which used far fewer controls than Bassin’s analysis, did not even
attempt to assess the age-specific window of risk that Bassin identified. Indeed, by the authors’ own admission, the
study had no capacity to assess the risk of osteosarcoma among children and adolescents (the precise population of
concern). For a critique of the Douglass study, click here.
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33) Fluoride may cause reproductive problems. Fluoride administered to animals at high doses wreaks havoc on
the male reproductive system — it damages sperm and increases the rate of infertility in a number of different species
(Kour 1980; Chinoy 1989; Chinoy 1991; Susheela 1991; Chinoy 1994; Kumar 1994; Narayana 1994a,b; Zhao 1995;
Elbetieha 2000; Ghosh 2002; Zakrzewska 2002). In addition, an epidemiological study from the US found increased
rates of infertility among couples living in areas with 3 ppm or more fluoride in the water (freni 1994), two studies
have found increased fertility among men living in high-fluoride areas of China and India (Liu 1988; Neelam 1987);
four studies have found reduced level of circulating testosterone in males living in high fluoride areas (Hao 2010;
Chen P 1997; Susheela 1996; Barot 1998), and a study of fluoride-exposed workers reported a “subclinical
reproductive effect” (Ortiz-Perez 2003). While animal studies by FDA researchers have failed to find evidence of
reproductive toxicity in fluoride-exposed rats (Sprando 1996, 1997, 1998), the National Research Council (2006)
has recommended that, “the relationship between fluoride and fertility requires additional study.”

34) Some individuals are highly sensitive to low levels of fluoride as shown by case studies and double blind
studies. In one study, which lasted 13 years, feltman and Kosel (1961) showed that about 1% of patients given 1 mg
of fluoride each day developed negative reactions. Many individuals have reported suffering from symptoms such as
fatigue, headaches, rashes and stomach and gastro intestinal tract problems, which disappear when they avoid
fluoride in their water and diet. (Shea 1967; Waldbott 1978; Moolenburgh 1987) Frequently the symptoms reappear
when they are unwittingly exposed to fluoride again (Spittle, 2008). No fluoridating government has conducted
scientific studies to take this issue beyond these anecdotal reports. Without the willingness of governments to
investigate these reports scientifically, should we as a society be forcing these people to ingest fluoride?

35) Other subsets of population are more vulnerable to fluoride’s toxicity. In addition to people suffering from
impaired kidney function discussed in reason #30 other subsets of the population are more vulnerable to fluoride’s
toxic effects. According to the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR 1993) these
include:infants, the elderly, and those with diabetes mellitus. Also vulnerable are those who suffer from malnutrition
(e.g., calcium, magnesium, vitamin C, vitamin D and iodine deficiencies and protein-poor diets) and those who have
diabetes insipidus. See: Greenberg 1974; Klein 1975; Massler & Schour 1952; Marier & Rose 1977; Lin 1991; Chen
1997; Seow 1994; Teotia 1998.

No Margin of Safety

36) There is no margin of safety for several health effects. No one can deny that high natural levels of fluoride
damage health. Millions of people in India and China have had their health compromised by fluoride. The real
question is whether there is an adequate margin of safety between the doses shown to cause harm in published
studies and the total dose people receive consuming uncontrolled amounts of fluoridated water and non-water
sources of fluoride. This margin of safety has to take into account the wide range of individual sensitivity expected
in a large population (a safety factor of 10 is usually applied to the lowest level causing harm). Another safety factor
is also needed to take into account the wide range of doses to which people are exposed. There is clearly no margin
of safety for dental fluorosis (CDC, 2010) and based on the following studies nowhere near an adequate margin of
safety for lowered IQ (Xiang 2003a,b; Ding 2011; Choi 2012); lowered thyroid function (Galletti & Joyet 1958;
Bachinskii 1985; Lin 1991); bone fractures in children (Alarcon-Herrera 2001) or hip fractures in the elderly
(Kurttio 1999; Li 2001). All of these harmful effects are discussed in the NRC (2006) review.

Environmental Justice

37) Low-income families penalized by fluoridation. Those most likely to suffer from poor nutrition, and thus
more likely to be more vulnerable to fluoride’s toxic effects, are the poor, who unfortunately, are the very people
being targeted by new fluoridation programs. While at heightened risk, poor families are least able to afford
avoiding fluoride once it is added to the water supply. No financial support is being offered to these families to help
them get alternative water supplies or to help pay the costs of treating unsightly cases of dental fluorosis.

38) Black and Hispanic children are more vulnerable to fluoride’s toxicity. According to the CDC’s national
survey of dental fluorosis, black and Mexican-American children have significantly higher rates of dental fluorosis
than white children (Beltran-Aguilar 2005, Table 23). The recognition that minority children appear to be more
vulnerable to toxic effects of fluoride, combined with the fact that low-income families are less able to avoid
drinking fluoridated water, has prompted prominent leaders in the environmental-justice movement to oppose
mandatory fluoridation in Georgia. In a statement issued in May 2011, Andrew Young, a colleague of Martin Luther
King, Jr., and former Mayor of Atlanta and former US Ambassador to the United Nations,stated:
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“I am most deeply concerned for poor families who have babies: if they cannot afford unfluoridated water
for their babies’ milk formula, do their babies not count? Of course they do. This is an issue of fairness,
civil rights, and compassion. We must find better ways to prevent cavities, such as helping those most at
risk for cavities obtain access to the services of a dentist... My father was a dentist. I formerly was a
strong believer in the benefits of water fluoridation for preventing cavities. But many things that we began
to do 50 or more years ago we now no longer do, because we have learned further information that
changes our practices and policies. So it is with fluoridation.”

39) Minorities are not being warned about their vulnerabilities to fluoride. The CDC is not warning black and
Mexican-American children that they have higher rates of dental fluorosis than Caucasian children (see #3 8). This
extra vulnerability may extend to other toxic effects of fluoride. Black Americans have higher rates of lactose
intolerance, kidney problems and diabetes, all of which may exacerbate fluoride’s toxicity.

40) Tooth decay reflects low-income not low-fluoride intake. Since dental decay is most concentrated in poor
communities, we should be spending our efforts trying to increase the access to dental care for low-income families.
The highest rates of tooth decay today can be found in low-income areas that have been fluoridated for many years.
The real “Oral Health Crisis” that exists today in the United States, is not a lack of fluoride but poverty and lack of
dental insurance. The Surgeon General has estimated that 80% of dentists in the US do not treat children on
Medicaid.

The largely untested chemicals used in fluoridation programs

41) The chemicals used to fluoridate water are not pharmaceutical grade. Instead, they largely come from the
wet scrubbing systems of the phosphate fertilizer industry. These chemicals (90% of which are sodium fluorosilicate
and fluorosilicic acid), are classified hazardous wastes contaminated with various impurities. Recent testing by the
National Sanitation Foundation suggest that the levels of arsenic in these silicon fluorides are relatively high (up to
1.6 ppb after dilution into public water) and of potential concern (NSF 2000 and Wang 2000). Arsenic is a known
human carcinogen for which there is no safe level. This one contaminant alone could be increasing cancer rates —

and unnecessarily so.

42) The silicon fluorides have not been tested comprehensively. The chemical usually tested in animal studies is
pharmaceutical grade sodium fluoride, not industrial grade fluorosilicic acid. Proponents claim that once the silicon
fluorides have been diluted at the public water works they are completely dissociated to free fluoride ions and
hydrated silica and thus there is no need to examine the toxicology of these compounds. However, while a study
from the University of Michigan (Finney et al., 2006) showed complete dissociation at neutral pH, in acidic
conditions (pH 3) there was a stable complex containing five fluoride ions. Thus the possibility arises that such a
complex may be regenerated in the stomach where the pH lies between 1 and 2.

43) The silicon fluorides may increase lead uptake into children’s blood. Studies by Masters and Coplan (1999,
2000, 2007), and to a lesser extent Macek (2006), show an association between the use of fluorosilicic acid (and its
sodium salt) to fluoridate water and an increased uptake of lead into children’s blood. Because of lead’s
acknowledged ability to damage the developing brain, this is a very serious finding. Nevertheless, it is being largely
ignored by fluoridating countries. This association received some strong biochemical support from an animal study
by Sawan et al. (2010) who found that exposure of rats to a combination of fluorosilicic acid and lead in their
drinking water increased the uptake of lead into blood some threefold over exposure to lead alone.

44) Fluoride may leach lead from pipes, brass fittings and soldered joints. In tightly controlled laboratory
experiments, Maas et al (2007) have shown that fluoridating agents in combination with chlorinating agents such as
chioroamine increase the leaching of lead from brass fittings used in plumbing. While proponents may argue about
the neurotoxic effects of low levels of fluoride there is no argument that lead at very low levels lowers IQ in
children.

Continued promotion of fluoridation is unscientific

45) Key health studies have not been done. In the January 2008 issue of Scientific American, Professor John
Doull, the chairman of the important 2006 National Research Council review, Fluoride in Drinking Water: A
Review of EPA’s Standards, is quoted as saying:

What the committee found is that we’ve gone with the status quo regarding fluoride for many years—for
too long really—and now we need to take a fresh look. . In the scientific community people tend to think
this is settled. I mean, when the U.S. surgeon general comes out and says this is one of the top 10
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greatest achievements of the 20th century, that’s a hard hurdle to get over. But when we looked at the
studies that have been done, we found that many of these questions are unsettled and we have much
less information than we should, considering how long this [fluoridation] has been going on.

The absence of studies is being used by promoters as meaning the absence of harm. This is an irresponsible position.

46) Endorsements do not represent scientific evidence. Many of those promoting fluoridation rely heavily on a
list of endorsements. However, the U.S. PHS first endorsed fluoridation in 1950, before one single trial had been
completed and before any significant health studies had been published (see chapters 9 and 10 in The Case Against
Fluoride for the significance of this PHS endorsement for the future promotion of fluoridation). Many other
endorsements swiftly followed with little evidence of any scientific rational for doing so. The continued use of these
endorsements has more to do with political science than medical science.

47) Review panels hand-picked to deliver a pro-fluoridation result. Every so often, particularly when their
fluoridation program is under threat, governments of fluoridating countries hand-pick panels to deliver reports that
provide the necessary re-endorsement of the practice. In their recent book fluoride Wars (2009), which is otherwise
slanted toward fluoridation, Alan Freeze and Jay Lehr concede this point when they write:

There is one anti-fluoridationist charge that does have some truth to it. Anti-fluoride forces have always
claimed that the many government-sponsored review panels set up over the years to assess the costs
and benefits of fluoridation were stacked in favor of fluoridation. A review of the membership of the
various panels confirms this charge. The expert committees that put together reports by the American
Association for the Advancement of Science in 1941, 1944 and 1954; the National Academy of Sciences
in 1951, 1971, 1977 and 1993; the World Health Organization in 1958 and 1970; and the U.S. Public
Health Service in 1991 are rife with the names of well-known medical and dental researchers who actively
campaigned on behalf of fluoridation or whose research was held in high regard in the pro-fluoridation
movement. Membership was interlocking and incestuous.

The most recent examples of these self-fulfilling prophecies have come from the Irish Fluoridation Forum (2002);
the National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC, 2007) and Health Canada (2008, 2010). The latter
used a panel of six experts to review the health literature. Four of the six were pro-fluoridation dentists and the other
two had no demonstrated expertise on fluoride. A notable exception to this trend was the appointment by the U.S.
National Research Council of the first balanced panel of experts ever selected to look at fluoride’s toxicity in the
U.S. This panel of twelve reviewed the US EPA’s safe drinking water standards for fluoride. After three and half
years the panel concluded in a 507- page report that the safe drinking water standard was not protective of health
and a new maximum contaminant level goal (MCLG) should be determined (NRC, 2006). If normal toxicological
procedures and appropriate margins of safety were applied to their findings this report should spell an end to water
fluoridation. Unfortunately in January of 2011 the US EPA Office of Water made it clear that they would not
determine a value for the MCLG that would jeopardize the water fluoridation program (EPA press release, Jan 7,
2011. Once again politics was allowed to trump science.

More and more independent scientists oppose fluoridation

48) Many scientists oppose fluoridation. Proponents of fluoridation have maintained for many years— despite the
fact that the earliest opponents of fluoridation were biochemists—that the only people opposed to fluoridation are
not bona fide scientists. Today, as more and more scientists, doctors, dentists and other professionals, read the
primary literature for themselves, rather than relying on self-serving statements from the ADA and the CDC, they
are realizing that they and the general public have not been diligently informed by their professional bodies on this
subject. As of January 2012, over 4,000 professionals have signed a statement calling for an end to water
fluoridation worldwide. This statement and a list of signatories can be found on the website of the Fluoride Action
Network. A glimpse of the caliber of those opposing fluoridation can be gleaned by watching the 22-minute video
“Professional Perspectives on Water fluoridation” which can be viewed online at the same FAN site.

Proponents’ dubious tactics

49) Proponents usually refuse to defend fluoridation in open debate. While pro-fluoridation officials continue to
promote fluoridation with undiminished fervor, they usually refuse to defend the practice in open public debate —

even when challenged to do so by organizations such as the Association for Science in the Public Interest, the
American College of Toxicology, or the U.S. EPA (Bryson 2004). According to Dr. Michael Eastey, a prominent
lobbyist for fluoridation in the US, “Debates give the illusion that a scientific controversy exists when no credible
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greatest achievements of the 20th century, that's a hard hurdle to get over. But when we looked at the
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people support the fluorophobics’ view” (Easley, 1999). In light of proponents’ refusal to debate this issue, Dr.
Edward Groth, a Senior Scientist at Consumers Union, observed that, “the political profluoridation stance has
evolved into a dogmatic, authoritarian, essentially antiscientific posture, one that discourages open debate of
scientific issues” (Martin 1991).

50) Proponents use very dubious tactics to promote fluoridation. Many scientists, doctors and dentists who have
spoken out publicly on this issue have been subjected tocensorship and intimidation (Martin 1991). Dr. Phyllis
Mullenix was fired from her position as Chair of Toxicology at Forsythe Dental Center for publishing her findings
on fluoride and the brain (Mullenix 1995); and Dr. William Marcus was fired from the EPA for questioning the
government’s handling of the NTP’s fluoride-cancer study (Bryson 2004). Many dentists and even doctors tell
opponents in private that they are opposed to this practice but dare not speak out in public because of peer pressure
and the fear of recriminations. Tactics like this would not be necessary if those promoting fluoridation were on
secure scientific and ethical grounds.

Conclusion

When it comes to controversies surrounding toxic chemicals, vested interests traditionally do their very best to
discount animal studies and quibble with epidemiological findings. In the past, political pressures have led
government agencies to drag their feet on regulating asbestos, benzene, DDT, PCBs, tetraethyl lead, tobacco and
dioxins. With fluoridation we have had a sixty-year delay. Unfortunately, because government officials and dental
leaders have put so much of their credibility on the line defending fluoridation, and because of the huge liabilities
waiting in the wings if they admit that fluoridation has caused an increase in hip fracture, arthritis, bone cancer,
brain disorders or thyroid problems, it will be very difficult for them to speak honestly and openly about the issue.
But they must, not only to protect millions of people from unnecessary harm, but to protect the notion that, at its
core, public health policy must be based on sound science, not political expediency. They have a tool with which to
do this: it’s called the Precautionary Principle. Simply put, this says: if in doubt leave it out. This is what most
European countries have done and their children’s teeth have not suffered, while their public’s trust has been
strengthened.

Just how much doubt is needed on just one of the health concerns identified above, to override a benefit, which
when quantified in the largest survey ever conducted in the US, amounts to less than one tooth surface (out of 12$)
in a child’s mouth?

While fluoridation may not be the greatest environmental health threat, it is one of the easiest to end. It is as easy as
turning off a spigot in the public water works. But to turn off that spigot takes political will and to get that we need
masses more people informed and organized. Please get these 50 reasons to all your friends and encourage them to
get fluoride out of their community and to help ban this practice worldwide.

Postscript

Further arguments against fluoridation, can be viewed at http://www.fluoridealert.org and in the book The Case
Against Fluoridation (Chelsea Green, 2010). Arguments for fluoridation can be found at http://www.ada.org
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Making Sense of Medicine: The great fluoride debate

Source: The Daily News (Newburyport) I July 10th, 2015 I By Bob Keller

Location: United States, Massachusetts

One might paraphrase Hamlet and say, “To fluoridate or not to fluoridate, that is the question: Whether ‘tis

nobler in the mind to suffer the slings and arrows of chemical poisons, or to take arms against a sea of bad

science, and, by opposing, end them?”

fluoride pollution is one of the most misunderstood controversies in recent times. The old science that led to

the widespread use of fluoride in dentistry and in our water supply had many unacknowledged flaws, and there

may have been a broad government cover-up of such flaws.

Current research shows some devastating health effects from the uses of the chemical. for one example: A

Harvard University study done in conjunction with China University makes a good case for prolonged fluoride

in children’s water leading to a reduction in IQ, while a New Zealand study shows that there is no effect on IQ

from fluoride. Who should you believe?

You may expect me to make a clear case for or against fluoride in our water, toothpaste, etc. Alas, I cannot do

this in spite of my obvious bias against fluoride in drinking water. Actually, there is good evidence that

fluoride in toothpaste is good for children’s teeth. And there is now good evidence that fluoride in drinking

water may lead to many neurological and other problems. On both sides, the science is questionable, but there

are some relative certainties, as well, and I’ll try to emphasize these.

What is fluoride?

fluorine, chemical symbol F, is one of the lighter of the 100-plus elemental chemicals found on our planet. If

one compounds fluorine with another element to make a salt or an acid, then one gets a fluoride ion, and this is

what’s put in our water and toothpaste. The primary chemical used in fluoridation of water is fluorosalicic

acid, which is a toxic byproduct of phosphate fertilizer manufacture that often contains arsenic, lead and other

toxins.

The CDC has a lot to say about this compound:

first, “Avoid all contact, and in all cases, consult a doctor.”

“Gives off irritating or toxic fumes in a fire.”

If inhaled, it results in “a burning sensation, cough, labored breathing and shortness of breath. Refer for

medical attention.”

If touched, it produces “skin redness, pain and burning. To prevent this, use ventilation, exhaust or breathing

protection. For prevention, use protective gloves and protective clothing, immediately refer for medical

attention.”

In your eyes, it will cause “redness, pain and severe deep burns. Take to a doctor.”

As to long-term use, “the substance may have (adverse) effects on the bones and teeth, resulting in fluorosis.”

F luorosis is a condition that makes your teeth look bad. It’s caused by overexposure to fluoride, especially in

children 8 or younger.

And finally, if you eat, drink or smoke it, it will lead to “a burning sensation, abdominal cramps, vomiting, and

shock or collapse. Refer for medical attention.”

So I have to ask: Why on Earth would I want this poison in my drinking water?

Among the main reasons it’s there is that since 1951, the National Research Council has been positive in

assessing the safety and desirability of fluoridation. By 2006, it was prepared to conclude that fluoride is an
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element essential for human life and that fluoride in drinking water has two beneficial effects: It prevents tooth
decay and helps bone growth and stabilization.

An alternative fluoride: In Newburyport, Newbury and West Newbury, the somewhat-less-noxious sodium
fluoride (Naf) is used in the drinking water. Amesbury and Rowley do not add fluoride to their water.

The fluoride from Naf has serious health downsides, as well. fluorides inhibit calcium metabolism, which is
crucial in regulating coagulation and cardiac membrane potential, for example, and long-term use can lead to
making bones brittle; to calcification of ligaments; and to irritation of the eyes, skin and nasal membranes.

But even if it is truly safe to add some fluoride, the Department of Health and Human Services now
recommends a dosage of fluoride that is no more than 0.7 milligrams per liter of water, or 0.7 parts per million.
Alas, however, Newburyport allows our dosage to be double the recommended amount, 1.4 ppm.

So, why not fluoride?

NRC also made some startling observations in its 2006 review of EPA standards. These indicate fluoride’s
effect on thyroid function, increased severity of some diabetes, possible effect on fertility, bladder cancer and
the likelihood of developing Alzheimer’s disease.

NRC’s companion organization, the National Academy of Sciences, published in 2006 a 500-page review of
fluoride’s toxicity, concluding that fluoride is an “endocrine disruptor.” That mean that it can have negative
effects on many organs, including your bones, brain, intelligence, thyroid and pineal glands, as well as blood
sugar levels.

By 2012, there were about three dozen studies done by Harvard, UNiCEF and others showing a correlation
between fluoride consumption in children and a decrease in IQ, not to mention ADHD, genetic damage,
immune disruption and more.

And there is the ethical issue. The fact is that you and I and our children are being medicated with fluoride
without our permission. Chlorine is added to water to kill bacteria so that we can drink the water. fluoride, on
the other hand, is added to prevent a disease that’s unrelated to water. Some claim that fluoride is a nutrient,
but the FDA disagrees, stating that fluoride is a medication when used to treat a disease. Adding fluoride to
water to prevent tooth decay is indeed forcing us to take a medication, thus denying us the right to decide what
drug to take, as we can do with our doctor.

Further, studies have shown that fluoride’s main dental benefit comes not from ingestion, but by topical
application — in toothpaste, for example. And it’s very hard to find a toothpaste that does not contain fluoride.

Am I biased against fluoride?

In principle, I am not opposed to fluoride. It appears to have truly beneficial effects on tooth decay when
applied topically, and it is found in many naturally occurring water sources, sometimes in trace amounts and
sometimes in very high amounts. In addition, it’s found, not so naturally, in many of the foods and drinks we
consume.

I readily admit that the science used both by proponents and opponents to fluoride in drinking water is not as
consistent and rigorous as it might be. However, the preponderance of the evidence we have seems to suggest
that there is little tooth decay benefit from fluoride in drinking water and that there are many possible
physiological and neurological downsides associated with it.

But mostly I resent being medicated without my permission.

And so the preponderance of ethical and scientific evidence leads me to feel that it is inappropriate for our
governments to add fluoride to our drinking water.

* * * * * * Bob Keller maintains a holistic practice in Newburyport. He offers medical massage therapyfor
pain reliefand advice on muscular balance and diet, as well as psychological counseling, dream work and
spiritual direction.
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fluoride Truth - The Toxic facts Of The Matter
By Andreas Schuld <brou@istar.ca>

www.bruha.com/fluoride
9-6-98

1) I heard fluoride is a poison. Is this true?
Yes. Fluoride is an acute toxin with a rating higher than that of lead.

According to “Clinical Toxicology of Commercial products,” 5th Edition, 1984, lead is given a toxicity

rating of 3 to 4, and Fluoride is rated at 4 (3 moderately toxic, 4 = very toxic). On December 7, 1992,

the new EPA Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) for lead was set at 0.015 ppm, with a goal of 0.Oppm.

The MCL for fluoride is currently set for 4.0 ppm - that’s over 250 times the permissable level of lead.

fluoride used in water fluoridation is also a toxic waste product -- which means it contains other heavy

metals. It is the most bone seeking element known to mankind. The US Public Health Service has stated

that fluoride makes the bones more brittle and dental enamel more porous.

2) How much fluoride am I taking in?
Current total intake is now estimated to be between 5 and 7 mg/day in “optimally fluoridated” areas.

Current fluoride intake is equally divided between drinking water (in fluoridated areas), food, other

beverages, and dental products, meaning that even if you don’t live in a fluoridated area, fluoride is

endangering your health. Average fluoride content in juices is 0.02 to 2.80 parts per million, in part

because of variations in fluoride concentrations of water used in production. Children’s ingestion of

fluoride from juices and juice-flavored beverages can be substantial and a crucial factor in developing

fluorosis. Grape juice has been found to contain up to 6.8 mg/L of fluoride, a can of chicken sotip up to 4

mg of fluoride. Fluoride can be found in water, toothpaste, mouthwash, Dentist’s treatment, fluoride pills,

juice, soft drinks, canned food, commercial fruit and vegetables, Teflon and Tefal coated items (such as

frying pans), etc. (Note: No “optimal” fluoride intake has ever been scientifically documented.)

3) How much is too much?

As little as 0.04 mg/kg of body weight per day has been proven to cause adverse health effects. Retention

of 2 mg a day will produce crippling skeletal fluorosis in one’s lifetime.

4) Does fluoride accumulate in the body?

Yes. Approximately half of each day’s fluoride intake will be retained. This is what makes it so

dangerous. “The dose makes the poison.” All sides agree to the fact that healthy kidneys can eliminate

only about 50% of daily fluoride intake. The rest gets stored in calcified tissues, like bones and teeth.

The National Academy Of Sciences (NAS) stated in 1977 that, for the average individual, a retention of 2

mg/day would result in crippling skeletal fluorosis after 40 years. Considering the above mentioned intake

level, it is likely that skeletal fluorosis already affects many millions of people in the United States.

Children, the elderly and any person with impaired kidney function (which includes many AIDS patients),

are in the high risk group for fluoride poisoning and must be warned to monitor their fluoride intake. Also

at high risk are people with immunodeficiencies, diabetes and heart ailments, as well as anyone with

calcium, magnesium and Vitamin C deficiencies. (At the level of 0.4 ppm renal (kidney) impairment has

been shown.) (Junco, L.I. et al, “Renal Failure and Fluorosis”, fluorine & Dental Health, JAMA 222:783

-785,1972)

5) How does fluoride get into the water?
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frying pans), etc. (Note: No "optimal" fluoride intake has ever been scientifically documented.)

3) How much is too much?

As little as 0.04 mg/kg of body weight per day has been proven to cause adverse health effects. Retention
of2 mg a day will produce crippling skeletal fluorosis in one's lifetime.

4) Does fluoride accumulate in the body?

Yes. Approximately half of each day's fluoride intake will be retained. This is what makes it so
dangerous. "The dose makes the poison." All sides agree to the fact that healthy kidneys can eliminate
only about 50% of daily fluoride intake. The rest gets stored in calcified tissues, like bones and teeth.

The National Academy Of Sciences (NAS) stated in 1977 that, for the average individual, a retention of 2
mg/day would result in crippling skeletal fluorosis after 40 years. Considering the above mentioned intake
level, it is likely that skeletal fluorosis already affects many millions of people in the United States.

Children, the elderly and any person with impaired kidney function (which includes many AIDS patients),
are in the high risk group for fluoride poisoning and must be warned to monitor their fluoride intake. Also
at high risk are people with immunodeficiencies, diabetes and heart ailments, as well as anyone with
calcium, magnesium and Vitamin C deficiencies. (At the level of 0.4 ppm renal (kidney) impairment has
been shown.) (Junco, L.I. et aI, "Renal Failure and Fluorosis", Fluorine & Dental Health, JAMA 222:783
-785, 1972)

5) How does fluoride get into the water?
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Most often as a byproduct from the fertilizer, aluminum and other industries, who manage to sell this
toxic waste to municipalities nationwide for human consumption -- incredible, but a fact.

6) What about my toothpaste?

Studies show that adults can absorb up to 0.5 mg per “TV ribbon” brushing. Small children, even if pea-
size amount is used, will still absorb the same, more if the child is younger and has less swallowing
control skills. HaIfa tube of toothpaste can kill a child. Current content of sodium fluoride in toothpaste
in Canada and the US is up to 0.4% = 4000 ppm (parts per million). Bubblegum-flavored dentifrice
obviously is especially inviting for children. Since April 1997 all toothpaste in the US must carry a
warning label, advising parents what to do if their child swallows more than the pea-size brushing
amount. Wholesale containers carry the poison symbol of skull and crossbones.

7) What about the fluoride treatment at the dental office?

Fluoride treatments can contain between 10,000 to 20,000 ppm. There is no regulated dose requirement.
There are cases known of children dying in the dentist’s chair. (New York Times, Jan.20, 1979:
“$750,000 Given in Child’s Death in Fluoride Case” about a three year old child killed by fluoride
treatment in the Dentist’s office.)

8) How can my dentist say that it’s good for my teeth?

By receiving limited training on the subject and being misinformed on purpose by the American Dental
Association. figures in ADA pamphlets contain an incredible amount of untruths, and outright fraudulent
claims. If you check the references cited and numbers listed in your local libraries, you will undoubtedly
come to the same conclusion. Some fluoridation endorsements are listed which prove fraudulent when
checked. Most dentists never bother to take the time to study both sides of the fluoride issue. Consider
this statement by the ADA in 1979: “Individual dentists must be convinced that they need not be familiar
with scientific reports and field investigations on fluoridation to be effective participants and that non
participation is overt neglect of personal responsibility.” There are NO reliable studies, conducted under
ethical research guidelines, which prove the benefits of fluoride supplementation. The FDA admits this!
There are more than 500 peer-reviewed studies documenting the adverse effects. Furthermore, dentists
make higher profits in fluoridated areas and through fluoride use. As a result of mottled enamel, many
more restorative measures are necessary, such as braces, bridges, etc. For the American and Canadian
Dental Associations, this condition is a real money-maker, because cosmetic dentistry is far more
lucrative than cavity repair. In addition, there is an abundance of evidence in the scientific literature
indicating that fluoride causes a delay in the normal shedding of the “baby” teeth, and their replacement

by permanent teeth. This delay has been shown to increase the number of children with malpositioned
teeth. Again, braces are far more expensive than fillings.

(Note: In a 1972 report by the American Dental Association, it is stated that dentists make 17% more
profit in fluoridated areas as opposed to non-fluoridated areas.) (Douglas et al., “Impact of water
fluoridation on dental practices and dental manpower”, Journal of the American Dental Association;
84:355-67, 1972) In 1993 the National Academy of Sciences warned, “dental fluorosis...might be more
than a cosmetic defect if enough fluorotic enamel is fractured and lost to cause pain, adversely affect food

choices, compromise chewing efficiency, and require complex dental treatment.”

The International Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology has classified fluoride as an unapproved
dental medicament due to its high toxicity.
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Fluoride treatments can contain between 10,000 to 20,000 ppm. There is no regulated dose requirement.
There are cases known of children dying in the dentist's chair. (New York Times, Jan.20, 1979:
"$750,000 Given in Child's Death in Fluoride Case" about a three year old child killed by fluoride
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Association. Figures in ADA pamphlets contain an incredible amount of untruths, and outright fraudulent
claims. If you check the references cited and numbers listed in your local libraries, you will undoubtedly
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this statement by the ADA in 1979: "Individual dentists must be convinced that they need not be familiar
with scientific reports and "field investigations on fluoridation to be effective participants and that non
participation is overt neglect of personal responsibility." There are NO reliable studies, conducted under
ethical research guidelines, which prove the benefits of fluoride supplementation. The FDA admits this!
There are more than 500 peer-reviewed studies documenting the adverse effects. Furthermore, dentists
make higher profits in fluoridated areas and through fluoride use. As a result of mottled enamel, many
more restorative measures are necessary, such as braces, bridges, etc. For the American and Canadian
Dental Associations, this condition is a real money-maker, because cosmetic dentistry is far more
lucrative than cavity repair. In addition, there is an abundance of evidence in the scientific literature
indicating that fluoride causes a delay in the normal shedding of the "baby" teeth, and their replacement
by permanent teeth. This delay has been shown to increase the number of children with malpositioned
teeth. Again, braces are far more expensive than fillings.

(Note: In a 1972 report by the American Dental Association, it is stated that dentists make 17% more
profit in fluoridated areas as opposed to non-fluoridated areas.) (Douglas et aI., "Impact of water
fluoridation on dental practices and dental manpower", Journal of the American Dental Association;
84:355-67, 1972) In 1993 the National Academy of Sciences warned, "dental fluorosis ...might be more
than a cosmetic defect if enough fluorotic enamel is fractured and lost to cause pain, adversely affect food
choices, compromise chewing efficiency, and require complex dental treatment."

The International Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxicology has classified fluoride as an unapproved
dental medicament due to its high toxicity.
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The FDA considers fluoride an unapproved new drug for which there is no proof of safety or

effectiveness. The FDA does not consider fluoride an essential nutrient.

Four major studies involving 480,000 children (US, 39,000; Japan, 22,000; India, 400,000; Tucson,

29,000) comparing fluoridated and non-fluoridated areas showed no significant difference in decay rates.

Proven is that a higher intake of fluoride will actually cause MORE cavities, especially for children with

low dietary calcium intake.

9) Is it true that fluoride can cause cancer?

Yes. In 1990 fluoride was found to be an equivocal carcinogen by the National Cancer institute

Toxicology Program. (Maurer, et. aI.,”Fluoride an equivocal carcinogen. J.National Cancer Institute $2,

1118-26, 1990) In 1992 further studies by the New Jersey Department of Health confirmed a 6.9 fold

increase in bone cancer in young males. (Cohn, Perry D. Ph.D. “An Epidemiological Report on Drinking

Water” Fluoridation and Osteosarcoma in Young Males, New Jersey Department of Health,

Environmental Health Service, Trenton NJ November 8, 1992) In 1997 there were more than 80

references available, linking fluoride to cancer.

10) Is it true that fluoride can increase hip fractures?

Yes. According to Dr. J. William Hirzy (vice-president of the NFFE LOCAL 2050, the union

representing all scientists at the EPA, Washington, D.C.) there have been 5 epidemiological studies done

since 1990, in three different countries, all showing a higher increase in hip fractures in fluoridated

communities.

Some studies have indicated an 87% higher risk of hip fractures to the elderly in areas where water

fluoridation was below 1.5 ppm.

11) Can fluoride cause Osteoporosis and Arthritis?

Yes, most definitely. On July 9, 1998 the Manchester Guardian reported news of fluoride poisoned water

in Central India, from untested wells drilled in the 19$Os, causing severe arthritic damage to tens of

millions of people -- a national disaster. Fluoride is the most bone seeking element known to mankind.

The US Public Health Service has stated that fluoride makes the bones more brittle and dental enamel

more porous.

12) Does it cause brain damage?

Yes. Fluorides lower the intelligence capacity of humans, with children, again, especially susceptible to

early fluoride toxicity. IQ levels were significantly lower than children not exposed to fluorides in all age

groups listed. (According to Dr. Hirzy, 5 to 19 points lower!) (Li, X.S., Zhi, J.L., Gao, R.O., “Effects of

Fluoride Exposure on the Intelligence of Children”, Fluoride;28:1$2-1$9, 1995) Further studies proving

the neurotoxicity of fluoride in rats have also been conducted by Dr. Phyllis Mullinex and her co-workers.

(Note: this also explains a recent University of South Florida study relating fluoride intake during

pregnancy to the yearly 1% increase in learning disabilities found in children...)

Studies proving that fluorides transfer through the placenta are well known. (Meanwhile, Dr.Weil,

lntemet’s Health Guru, advocates fluoride supplements for pregnant women in his book “8 Weeks To

Optimum Health”...)
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The FDA considers fluoride an unapproved new drug for which there is no proof of safety or
effectiveness. The FDA does not consider fluoride an essential nutrient.

Four major studies involving 480,000 children (US, 39,000; Japan, 22,000; India, 400,000; Tucson,
29,000) comparing fluoridated and non-fluoridated areas showed no significant difference in decay rates.
Proven is that a higher intake of fluoride will actually cause MORE cavities, especially for children with
low dietary calcium intake.

9) Is it true that fluoride can cause cancer?

Yes. In 1990 fluoride was found to be an equivocal carcinogen by the National Cancer Institute
Toxicology Program. (Maurer, et. al.,"Fluoride an equivocal carcinogen. J.National Cancer Institute 82,
1118-26, 1990) In 1992 further studies by the New Jersey Department of Health confirmed a 6.9 fold
increase in bone cancer in young males. (Cohn, Perry D. Ph.D. "An Epidemiological Report on Drinking
Water" Fluoridation and Osteosarcoma in Young Males, New Jersey Department of Health,
Environmental Health Service, Trenton NJ November 8, 1992) In 1997 there were more than 80
references available, linking fluoride to cancer.

10) Is it true that fluoride can increase hip fractures?

Yes. According to Dr. J. William Hirzy (vice-president of the NFFE LOCAL 2050, the union
representing all scientists at the EPA, Washington, D.C.) there have been 5 epidemiological studies done
since 1990, in three different countries, all showing a higher increase in hip fractures in fluoridated
communities.

Some studies have indicated an 87% higher risk of hip fractures to the elderly in areas where water
fluoridation was below 1.5 ppm.

11) Can fluoride cause Osteoporosis and Arthritis?

Yes, most definitely. On July 9, 1998 the Manchester Guardian reported news of fluoride poisoned water
in Central India, from untested wells drilled in the 1980s, causing severe arthritic damage to tens of
millions of people -- a national disaster. Fluoride is the most bone seeking element known to mankind.
The US Public Health Service has stated that fluoride makes the bones more brittle and dental enamel
more porous.

12) Does it cause brain damage?

Yes. Fluorides lower the intelligence capacity of humans, with children, again, especially susceptible to
early fluoride toxicity. IQ levels were significantly lower than children not exposed to fluorides in all age
groups listed. (According to Dr. Hirzy, 5 to 19 points lower!) (Li, X.S., Zhi, J.L., Gao, R.O., "Effects of
Fluoride Exposure on the Intelligence of Children", Fluoride;28:182-189, 1995) Further studies proving
the neurotoxicity of fluoride in rats have also been conducted by Dr. Phyllis Mullinex and her co-workers.
(Note: this also explains a recent University of South Florida study relating fluoride intake during
pregnancy to the yearly 1% increase in learning disabilities found in children...)

Studies proving that fluorides transfer through the placenta are well known. (Meanwhile, Dr.Weil,
Internet's Health Guru, advocates fluoride supplements for pregnant women in his book "8 Weeks To
Optimum Health" ...)
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There are also several studies linking aluminum with fluoride, showing that the bioavailability of

aluminum is increased in the presence of fluorides, causing aluminum in the brain to double in treated

animals. According to an October 28, 1992 Wall Street Journal Article about a study conducted by

Vamier JA, et al.: “Rats fed the highest doses developed irregular mincing steps characteristic of senile

animals.... Post mortem examination of the rat brains disclosed ‘substantial cell loss in structures

associated with dementia -- the neo-cortex and hippocampus’.” (Note: Alzheirner’s Disease, first

diagnosed by Dr. Alois Alzheimer in 1907, is now the #4 killer for every person over 60 in the US. Every

2nd person over 70 will develop Alzheimer’s.) Environmental fluoride is implicated in this.

13) How widespread is this problem?

The US Public Health Service estimates that I in 5 children have dental fluorosis. (By the way, all native

reservations in the US have mandatory fluoridation, resulting in very high incidents of dental fluorosis in

those areas.) Realistic figures are as high as 80% in some areas in the US and as high as 69% in Canada.

Studies have been conducted directly linking bone tissue damage to children with dental fluorosis.

F luorosis is the first visible sign that destructive effects of fluoride are also occurring in bone, connective

tissue, immune and enzyme functions.

14) If all this is true, how can fluoridation possibly be sanctioned by government?

In 1939 a dentist named H. Trendley Dean, DDS, examined water from 345 communities in Texas. Dr.

Dean worked for the U.S Public Health Service (PHS). He determined that high concentrations of fluoride

in the water corresponded to a high incidence in mottled teeth. To many dentists this provided an answer

to the problem of mottled teeth they saw in some of their patients. Dr. Dean also unexpectedly found a

lower incidence of dental cavities in some communities having about I ppm fluoride in the water supply.

Among the native residents of these areas about ten percent developed the very mildest forms of mottled

enamel, sometimes described as “beautiful white teeth”. However, Dean used a technique known as

“selective use of data,” using data from 21 cities while completely disregarding data from 272 other

locations which show an almost complete lack of correlation when plotted. (J. Colquhoun; International

Symposium on Fluoridation, Porte Alegre, Brazil, September 1988)

Meanwhile, a number of court cases were being launched due to fluoride contamination, mainly by the

aluminum industry. In addition the Manhattan Project, the secret atomic bomb project, was in a big race

to build the world’s first A-bomb. A pollution incident of great magnitude occurred at a factory in New

Jersey (DuPont) producing millions of tons of fluoride for the project. A major “negative PR” problem

was emerging, threatening the Manhattan Project and the secrecy around it. In 1945, supposedly as a

result of Dr. Dean’s discovery, the PHS planned to conduct a 10-year study of fluoridation in two cities.

Grand Rapids, Michigan, was chosen as the city for artificial fluoridation and Muskegon, Michigan, was

the non-fluoridated city for comparison and cavity rates were to be compared.

In 1950, after only five years into the project, due again to pressure exerted from the atomic bomb

program, public health officials started to campaign for fluoridation. The campaign was based on the fact

that fluoridated Grand Rapids had shown some decrease in cavity rate. Meanwhile there was also a

decrease in cavity rate shown in non-fluoridated Muskegon. However, Muskegon was dropped from the

study for unknown reasons. After the project was completed, only the Grand Rapids result was released

and a major PR campaign promoting fluoride use started.

15) How about the effects on the environment?

Many studies have been conducted examining the adverse effects of fluoride on the eco-system. In 1995,

the Canadian EPA identified the now closed Brunswick Mining and Smelting fertilizer Plant in
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There are also several studies linking aluminum with fluoride, showing that the bioavailability of
aluminum is increased in the presence of fluorides, causing aluminum in the brain to double in treated
animals. According to an October 28, 1992 Wall Street Journal Article about a study conducted by
Varnier lA, et al.: "Rats fed the highest doses developed irregular mincing steps characteristic of senile
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reservations in the US have mandatory fluoridation, resulting in very high incidents of dental fluorosis in
those areas.) Realistic figures are as high as 80% in some areas in the US and as high as 69% in Canada.
Studies have been conducted directly linking bone tissue damage to children with dental fluorosis.
Fluorosis is the first visible sign that destructive effects of fluoride are also occurring in bone, connective
tissue, immune and enzyme functions.

14) Ifall this is true, how can fluoridation possibly be sanctioned by government?

In 1939 a dentist named H. Trendley Dean, DDS, examined water from 345 communities in Texas. Dr.
Dean worked for the U.S Public Health Service (PHS). He determined that high concentrations of fluoride
in the water corresponded to a high incidence in mottled teeth. To many dentists this provided an answer
to the problem of mottled teeth they saw in some of their patients. Dr. Dean also unexpectedly found a
lower incidence of dental cavities in some communities having about I ppm fluoride in the water supply.
Among the native residents of these areas about ten percent developed the very mildest forms of mottled
enamel, sometimes described as "beautiful white teeth". However, Dean used a technique known as
"selective use of data," using data from 21 cities while completely disregarding data from 272 other
locations which show an almost complete lack of correlation when plotted. (J. Colquhoun; International
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Meanwhile, a number of court cases were being launched due to fluoride contamination, mainly by the
aluminum industry. In addition the Manhattan Project, the secret atomic bomb project, was in a big race
to build the world's first A-bomb. A pollution incident of great magnitude occurred at a factory in New
Jersey (DuPont) producing millions of tons of fluoride for the project. A major "negative PR" problem
was emerging, threatening the Manhattan Project and the secrecy around it. In 1945, supposedly as a
result of Dr. Dean's discovery, the PHS planned to conduct a 10-year study of fluoridation in two cities.
Grand Rapids, Michigan, was chosen as the city for artificial fluoridation and Muskegon, Michigan, was
the non-fluoridated city for comparison and cavity rates were to be compared.

In 1950, after only five years into the project, due again to pressure exerted from the atomic bomb
program, public health officials started to campaign for fluoridation. The campaign was based on the fact
that fluoridated Grand Rapids had shown some decrease in cavity rate. Meanwhile there was also a
decrease in cavity rate shown in non-fluoridated Muskegon. However, Muskegon was dropped from the
study for unknown reasons. After the project was completed, only the Grand Rapids result was released
and a major PR campaign promoting fluoride use started.

15) How about the effects on the environment?

Many studies have been conducted examining the adverse effects of fluoride on the eco-system. In 1995,
the Canadian EPA identified the now closed Brunswick Mining and Smelting Fertilizer Plant in
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Belledune, New Brunswick as having the largest discharge of fluoride to the aquatic environment in

Canada. Toxicity to marine bacteria and impaired reproduction effects were demonstrated... Agriculture

Canada (1976) found that 25 out of 36 cattle located on several Cornwall Island farms in the Saint Regis

Quebec region displayed real or potential symptoms of chronic fluorosis. A subsequent study of livestock

in this region reported stiffness and inflamed leg joints, dental fluorosis, osteoscierosis, osteonecrosis and

bone deformations. Many serious toxic and detrimental effects to plants and animal species have been

documented, salmon populations in particluar being in the high risk category.

IT’S A TOXIC WASTE!

Think about it - day after day, unprecedented quantities of fluoride are deliberately released into the

environment, especially in fluoridated areas. Showers, toilet flushes, lawn sprinkling .. As a result of the

original Manhattan Project logic, industries, now mainly the fertilzer and aluminum industries, have a

perfect way to get rid of their hazardous waste material. It would cost up to $8,000 per truckload to

dispose of this hazardous waste. At a rate of emissions into the air of 155,000 tons/year, in addition to an

estimated 500.000 tons of emissions into lakes, ocean, rivers (not counting fluoridation) - this adds up to

savings of $6 Billion dollars/year to industry!

16) What do I need to do? How can I protect myself?

If you live in an area with fluoridated water, drink distilled water. You can have it delivered or buy it at

Supermarkets. You can also buy distilling or reverse osmosis systems for home use which is the only way

for taking fluoride out of the water. Also, eliminate any Teflon of Tefal coated cookingware, for scratches

in the surface will release PTFT, another toxic fluoride compound. Avoid fruit juices canned or bottled in

fluoridated areas. All non-organic grape products are especially high in fluoride content due to the

number of fertilizer and pesticide applications. Wine can contain up to 3 ppm fluoride. Avoid using any

toothpaste or mouthrinse containing fluoride. There are many alternatives on the market. A recent store

survey in Vancouver showed over 20 different brands.

In addition, lobbying is required to demand fluoride content labeling on commercial products. Steps to

educate the public about this proven health risk and fluoride’s toxic properties must be taken immediately

and health advisories issued. Water fluoridation should cease immediately and steps should be taken to

reduce fluoride in food, drink, and dental products. If you live in a fluoridated area, take action to stop the

addition of fluoride into the water supply. Individuals ARE sticcessful in educating legislators about the

issue and have helped pass laws to stop the addition of fluoride into the water supply. (Notably Darlene

Sherrell, who not only discovered that the original Roholm/Hodge safety figures had been mis-calculated

and then persisted with the help of Dr. Bob Carton and Senator Bob Graham in her efforts to get the

National Research Council (NAS/NRC) to adopt the new figures - which had even been corrected by

Hodge himself in 1979 - but also managed to change the law in Michigan, giving people the right to vote

on fluoridation. Michigan was the first state in the US to repeal their mandatory fluoridation law.

Darlene’s contact info is below.)

Web pages have been set up documenting all the above information, enabling you to conduct your own

research into this matter. All information is verifiable. For more info with study/research links to studies,

abstracts, charts and fraud papers, please go to either web site listed below.
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Belledune, New Brunswick as having the largest discharge of fluoride to the aquatic environment in
Canada. Toxicity to marine bacteria and impaired reproduction effects were demonstrated... Agriculture
Canada (1976) found that 25 out of36 cattle located on several Cornwall Island farms in the Saint Regis
Quebec region displayed real or potential symptoms of chronic fluorosis. A subsequent study of livestock
in this region reported stiffness and inflamed leg joints, dental fluorosis, osteosclerosis, osteonecrosis and
bone deformations. Many serious toxic and detrimental effects to plants and animal species have been
documented, salmon populations in particluar being in the high risk category.

IT'S A TOXIC WASTE!

Think about it - day after day, unprecedented quantities of fluoride are deliberately released into the
environment, especially in fluoridated areas. Showers, toilet flushes, lawn sprinkling .. As a result of the
original Manhattan Project logic, industries, now mainly the fertilzer and aluminum industries, have a
perfect way to get rid of their hazardous waste material. It would cost up to $8,000 per truckload to
dispose of this hazardous waste. At a rate of emissions into the air of 155,000 tons/year, in addition to an
estimated 500,000 tons of emissions into lakes, ocean, rivers (not counting fluoridation) - this adds up to
savings of$6 Billion dollars/year to industry!

16) What do I need to do? How can I protect myself?

If you live in an area with fluoridated water, drink distilled water. You can have it delivered or buy it at
Supermarkets. You can also buy distilling or reverse osmosis systems for home use which is the only way
for taking fluoride out of the water. Also, eliminate any Teflon ofTefal coated cookingware, for scratches
in the surface will release PTFT, another toxic fluoride compound. Avoid fruit juices canned or bottled in
fluoridated areas. All non-organic grape products are especially high in fluoride content due to the
number of fertilizer and pesticide applications. Wine can contain up to 3 ppm fluoride. Avoid using any
toothpaste or mouthrinse containing fluoride. There are many alternatives on the market. A recent store
survey in Vancouver showed over 20 different brands.

In addition, lobbying is required to demand fluoride content labeling on commercial products. Steps to
educate the public about this proven health risk and fluoride's toxic properties must be taken immediately
and health advisories issued. Water fluoridation should cease immediately and steps should be taken to
reduce fluoride in food, drink, and dental products. Ifyou live in a fluoridated area, take action to stop the
addition of fluoride into the water supply. Individuals ARE successful in educating legislators about the
issue and have helped pass laws to stop the addition of fluoride into the water supply. (Notably Darlene
Sherrell, who not only discovered that the original Roholm/Hodge safety figures had been mis-calculated
and then persisted with the help of Dr. Bob Carton and Senator Bob Graham in her efforts to get the
National Research Council (NASINRC) to adopt the new figures - which had even been corrected by
Hodge himself in 1979 - but also managed to change the law in Michigan, giving people the right to vote
on fluoridation. Michigan was the first state in the US to repeal their mandatory fluoridation law.
Darlene's contact info is below.)

Web pages have been set up documenting all the above information, enabling you to conduct your own
research into this matter. All information is verifiable. For more info with study/research links to studies,
abstracts, charts and fraud papers, please go to either web site listed below.
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Peggy Hawker

From: Lone Forcier <lforciersamheaIth.org>
Sent: Monday, August 03, 2015 5:07 PM
To: Public comment
Subject: Fluoride in the water supply

I am OPPOSED to adding fluoride to the water supply. If a person wants fluoride it is easy to obtain over the
counter. We also get it in our toothpaste. It should be an individual decision.
Lone Forcier
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Peggy Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lorie Forcier <Iforcier@samhealth.org>
Monday, August 03, 2015 5:07 PM
Public comment
Fluoride in the water supply

I am OPPOSED to adding fluoride to the water supply. If a person wants fluoride it is easy to obtain over the
counter. We also get it in our toothpaste. It should be an individual decision.
Lorie Forcier

Confidentiality Notice' This e-mail message, including any attachments IS

for the sole use of the intended reclplent(s) and may contain confidential
and privileged information Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited If you are not the intended recipient, please
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original
message
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Peggy Hawker

From: Sarahlu Glenn <xiudgpeak.org>
Sent: Friday, August 07, 2015 8:04 AM
To: Public comment
Subject: fluoridation

We wont our water fluoridated.

iobert and Sorahlu Glenn
6410 SW Arbor br.
South Beach, OR
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Peagy Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sarahlu Glenn <xiudg@peak.org>
Friday. August 07. 2015 8:04 AM
Public comment
fluoridation

We want our water fluoridated.

Robert and Sarahlu Glenn
6410 SW Arbor Dr.
South Beach, OR
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Peggy Hawker

From: Linda Fitz-Armstrong <If4952@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2015 12:11 PM
To: Public comment
Subject: Fluoride in the public water supply

Dear Council Member,

I urge you to take the necessary steps to reinstate the practice of adding the mineral fluoride to Newport’s
community water supply using the guide lines of the U.S. Public Health Service. This practice will improve the
health of our community and reduce medical costs. City council action on this issue is long over due in supporting
the previously expressed desires of Newport citizens.

Thank You,

Linda Fitz-Armstrong

P.S. I grew up with fluoride in the water (in Ohio) and, at the age of 76 I have, throughout my lifetime, had
excellent teeth and oral health.

1
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Peggy Hawker

From: Chandler Davis <chandler@chandlerdavis.com>
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2015 2:35 PM
To: Public comment
Subject: fluoridation

Dear Council Member,

I urge you to take the necessary steps to reinstate the practice of adding the mineral fluoride to
Newport’s community water supply using the guide lines of the U.S. Public Health Service. This
practice will improve the health of our community and reduce medical costs. City council action on this
issue is long over due in supporting the previously expressed desires of Newport citizens.

Thank You,

Chandler

IJFacebook

Chandler Davis
Mail: 437 NE 1st Street
Newport OR 97365-2839
NEW PHONE: 541-272-4615
Reply to: chandlerchandlerdavis.com

Never miss an opportunity to be kind...or to act silly. -- CD

“I arise in the morning torn between a desire to improve the world, and a desire to enjoy the world.
This makes it hard to plan the day.” -- E.B. White
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Peggy Hawker

From: dbleckingersamhealth.org

Sent: Monday, August 10, 2015 10:36 AM

To: City Council

Subject: Contact Us - Web Form

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form

The following information was submitted on 8/10/2015 at 10:36:26 AM

To: City Council

Name: Dana Bleckinger

Email: dbleckinger@samhealth.org

Subject: Flouride

Message: I received an email from Karen Wright about fluoride being added to Newport?s water supply. I along with

several people are very strongly against this! The adding of fluoride to a public water supply violates your right to

informed consent to medical treatment. I have added an email to several large studies showing the adverse health

effects of fluoride. Even the CDC has lowered their recommendation for fluoride. In the email list I sent, is a very large

study out of England: Fluoride side effects; New evidence against fluoridation.

http://sea rch.mercola .com/results.aspx?q=fluoride

Thank you for the opportunity to express my feelings, and I hope you take into consideration the evidence that is

presented.

Dana Bleckinger

1
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Peggy Hawker

From: Gary Lahman <glahman©charter.net>
Sent: Tuesday, August 11,20151:05 PM
To: Public comment
Subject: Fluoridation of City Water

I am requesting that the attached document from the American Dental Association be included as
part of the record regarding the Fluoridation of our community water supply.
Thank You,
Gary Lahman MPH

http :/!www.ada.org//media!ADA/Member%2OCenter/FI1es/fluoridation_facts.ashx
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DEDICATION

This 2005 edition of Fluoridation Facts is dedicated to

Dr. Herschel Horowitz, talented researcher, renowned dental epidemiologist

and tireless advocate of community water fluoridation.

fluorIdatloft Facrs contains answers to frequently asked This pubhcattoi was developed by the ADAS Cauricit on
regarding commuraty water fiuonWstin AeêPrevention and Interprofessidnal RetIons

A number of these questions are based on myths and
misconceptions advanced by Principal staff contributions to this edition of Fluoride-

to’ water fftlabon The a swers to the questldns tiofl Facts were rned. by Ms Jane S McGinlsy. RPH,

that appear In J4Facts are aseti on gener. MBA. Manager and Ms. Nicole M Stoufflet RDH MHS
ally acceptec peer reviewed scientific evidence They Coordinator uoid*tYan and Preventive Health Actlvi

_____

are offered assist policy bsm and the gin ties, CouncIl on Access, Prevention and Interpvofession

public in making Informed decisions The answers are al Relations

sipqr1db thousands of credible scientific articles,
In addition to his legal review, Mr Mark RubIn ESq As

including the more than 5O references within the
sociate General Counsøl. lMsion of Legal AffaIrs, made

document ft is hoped that decision makers will make significant contributions to the vision of this booklet
sound choices based on this body ofgenerally accepted,
peer reviewed science Other significant staff contributors included Mi Paul

0 Connoi Legislative Liaison, Department of State ov
ernmei*Affairs; Ms. Helen Ristic, Ph.t., Directør of Sci
ence InformatIon, Council on Scientific Afflirs and Mr,
Chakwan Slew, PhD, Senior Directoi Resiarch and
Laboratories, Council Oft Scientific Affairs;

A special thanks to the National FIuoridatio AdvisOry
Committee members who contributed to this editIon:
Ms. Plane 8runson, Dr. Robert N. Crawford, Jr, Dc Lisa
R Howard, Dr. Jayanth V. Kumat Dc Ernest Newbrun,
Mi Thomas G. Reeves and Dr. Michael S. Swartz.

DISCLAIMER
This publication is designed to answer frequently asked questions about community water ftuoridation, basød on a summary of
relevant published articles. ft is not intended to be a comprehensive review of the extensive literature on fluorIdatiori arid fluorides.
Readers must also rely on their own review of the literature, incluUin the sources cited herein and any subsequent publishød, for a
complete understanding of these Issues.

© 2005 American Dental Association

This publication may not be reproduced in whole or In part without the express written permission of the American Dental Associa
tion except as provided heroin.
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ADA American Dental Association
.rfltCd Iainj dIvc:Jt for raL airh

ADA Statement Commemorating the 60th Anniversary of
Community Water fluoridation

Sixty years ago, Grand Rapids. Michigan became the world’s first city to ad just the level
of fluoride in its water supply. Since that tune, fluoridation has dramatically improved
the oral health O tens of millions of Americans. Community water fluoridation is the
single most efThcti ye public health measure to prevent tooth decay. Additionally, the
Centers frr Disease Control and Prevention proclaimed community water tluoridaiion as
one of 10 great public health achievements of the 20th century.

Fluoridation of community water supplies is simply the precise adjustment of the
existing naturally occurring lluoride levels in drinking water to an optimal fluoride level
recommended by the U.S. Public Health Service (0.7— 1.2 parts per million) for the
prevention of dental decay. Based on data from 2002. approximately 170 million people
(or over two—thirds of the poputation) in the United States are served by pubLic water
systems that are tluoridated.

Studies conducted throughout the past 60 years have consistently indicated that
fluoridation of community waler supplies is safe and effective in preventing dental
decay in both children and adults. It is the most efficient way to prevent one of the most
common childhood diseases — tooth decay (5 times as common as asthma and 7 times as
common as hay fever in 5- tol7-year-olds).

Early studies, such as those conducted in Grand Rapids. showed that water fluoridation
reduced the amount of cavities children get in their baby teeth by as mcich as 60% and
reduced tooth decay in perirlanenit adult teeth nearly 35%. Today. studies prove water
fluoridation continues to be effective in reducing tooth decay by 2(_40ci, even in an era
with widespread availability of fluoride from other sources, such as fluoride toothpaste.

The average cost ft)r a comniunity to fluoridate its water is estimated to range 1mm
approximately $0.50 a year per person in large communities to approximately $3.00
a year per person in small communities. For most cities, every $1 invested in water
fluoridation saves $38 in dental treatment costs.

The American l)ental Association continues to endorse fluoridation of community
water supplies as safe and effective tor preventing tooth decay. This support has been
the Association’s position since policy was first adopted in 1950. The ADA’s policies
regarding community waler fluoridation are based on the overwhelming weight of peer—
reviewed, credible scientific evidence. ‘The ADA. along with state and local dental
societies, continues to work with federal, state, local agencies and community coalitions
to increase the number of communities benefiting from water fluoridation.

2005

211 Eaa,t Chicas Avenue Chiea. ttlimis 611612675

Permission is hereby granted to repiduco and distribute this ADA .Statetttent Comtnetnorutintz the 60th Anniversary ci Ccmtuuriiv Water Fluoridat iou in its entirety,
without modutic.utiuu. T request any titer copyright pernussion please contact lw American Dental Association at 1—312—34(1—2879.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Fluoridation of community water supplies is the sin

gle most effective public health measure to prevent
dental decay.

Throughout more than 60 years of research and prac
tical experience, the overwhelming weight of credi

ble scientific evidence has consistently indicated that
fluoridation of community water supplies is safe.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has
proclaimed community water fluoridation falong
with vaccinations and infectious disease control) as
one of ten great public health achievements of the
20th century.

S More than 100 national and international health, ser
vice and professional organizations recognize the pub
lic health benefits of community water fluoridation for
preventing dental decay.

• Studies prove water fluoridation continues to be ef
fective in reducing dental decay by 20-40%, even in
an era with widespread availability of fluoride from
other sources, such as fluoride toothpaste.

Community water fluoridation benefits everyone, es
pecially those without access to regular dental care.
It is the most efficient way to prevent one of the most
common childhood diseases — dental decay t5 times
as common as asthma and 7 times as common as
hay fever in 5-to-17-year-olds). Without fluoridation,
there would be many mote than the estimated 51
million school hours lost per year in this country be
cause of dental-related illness.

Community water fluoridation is the adjustment of
fluoride that occurs naturally in water to optimal lev

els to protect oral health.

For most cities, every $1 invested in water fluorida
tion saves $38 in dental treatment costs.

Water that has been fortified with fluoride is simi
lar to fortifying salt with iodine, milk with vitamin
D and orange juice with vitamin C.

Simply by drinking water, people can benefit from
fluoridation’s cavity protection whether they are at
home, work or school.

The average cost for a community to fluoridate its wa
ter is estimated to range from approximately S0,50 a
year per person in large communities to approximately
$3.00 a year per person in small communities.

• More than two-thirds of the population in the United
States are served by public water systems that are
optimally fluoridated.

• In the past five years (2000 through 2004), more
than 125 U.S. communities in 36 states have voted
to adopt fluoridation.

• Fluoridation has been thoroughly tested in the Unit
ed States’ court system, and found to be a proper
means of furthering public health and welfare. No
court of last resort has ever determined fluoridation
to be unlawful.

• Be aware of misinformation on the Internet and other
junk science related to water fluoridation.

One of the most widely respected sources for in
formation regarding fluoridation and fluorides is
the American Dental Association. The ADA main
tains Fluoride and Fluoridation Web pages at
htto://www.ada.org/goto/fluoride.

I’enisson is hcrehy raiited to reproduce and distribute this Htioridation bacts Executive Sttmntary in its entirety, without modification, To request any oilier copyright
permission please contact the American Dental Association at l—312410-287q.
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D and orange juice with vitamin C.

• Simply by drinking water, people can benefit from
fluoridation's cavity protection whether they are at
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• The average cost for a community to fluoridate its wa

ter is estimated to range from approximately $0.50 a
year per person in large communities to approximately
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• More than two-thirds of the population in the United
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l'ennission IS hereby grullled to reproduce and distribute this Fluoridation Facts r..xecul1\ e Summary illIL~ enllrety. wuhout modlhcdtlOn To requc~t any other copyright
permission please contact the Amcrican Dental Association at 1-312-440-2879.
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INTRODUCTION

Since
1956, the American Dental Association (ADA) has

published Fluoridation Facts. Revised periodically,
Fluoridation Facts answers frequently asked questions
about community water fluoridation. In this 2005 edition
issued as part of the 601 Anniversary celebration of com
munity water fluoridation, the ADA Council on Access,
Prevention and Interprofessional Relations provides up
dated information for individuals and groups interested
in the facts about fluoridation. The United States now has
over 60 years of practical experience with community wa
ter fluoridation. Its remarkable longevity is testimony to
fluoridation’s significance as a public health measure. In
recognition of the impact that water fluoridation has had
on the oral and general health of the public, in 1999, the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention named fluori
dation of drinking water as one of ten great public health
achievements of the 20th century.1’2

Support for Water Fluoridation
Since 1950, the American Dental Association (ADA) has
continuously and unreservedly endorsed the optimal
fluoridation of community water supplies as a safe and
effective public health measure for the prevention of
dental decay. The ADA’s policy is based on its continu
ing evaluation of the scientific research on the safety
and effectiveness of fluoridation. Since 1950, when the
ADA first adopted policy recommending community
water fluoridation, the ADA has continued to reaffirm
its position of support for water fluoridation and has
strongly urged that its benefits he extended to com
munities served by public water systems.3 The 2005
“ADA Statement Commemorating the 601h Anniversary
of Community Water Fluoridation” reinforced that po
sition.4 Fluoridation is the most effective public health
measure to prevent dental decay for children and adults,
reduce oral health disparities and improve oral health
over a lifetime.5

The American Dental Association, the U.S. Public
Health Service, the American Medical Association and
the World Health Organization all support community
water fluoridation. Other national and international
health, service and professional organizations that rec
ognize the public health benefits of community water
fluoridation for preventing dental decay are listed on
the inside back cover of this publication.

Scientific Information on Fluoridation
The ADA’s policies regarding community water fluorida
tion are based on generally accepted scientific knowledge.
This body of knowledge is based on the efforts of nation
ally recognized scientists who have conducted research
using the scientific method, have drawn appropriate hal-

anced conclusions based on their research findings and
have published their results in refereed (peer-reviewed)
professional journals that are widely held or circulated.
Studies showing the safety and effectiveness of water
fluoridation have been confirmed by independent sci
entific studies conducted by a number of nationally and
internationally recognized scientific investigators. While
opponents of fluoridation have questioned its safety and
effectiveness, none of their charges has ever been sub
stantiated by generally accepted science.

With the advent of the Information Age, a new type of
“pseudo-scientific literature” has developed. The public
often sees scientific and technical information quoted in
the press, printed in a letter to the editor or distributed
via an Internet Web page. Often the public accepts such
information as true simply because it is in print. Yet the
information is not always based on research conducted
according to the scientific method, and the conclusions
drawn from research ate not always scientifically justifi
able. In the case of water fluoridation, an abundance
of misinformation has been circulated. Therefore, sci
entific information from all print and electronic sources
must be critically reviewed before conclusions can be
drawn. (See Figure 1.) Pseudo-scientific literature may
peak a reader’s interest but when read as science, it can
be misleading. The scientific validity and relevance of
claims made by opponents of fluoridation might be best
viewed when measured against criteria set forth by the
U.S. Supreme Court.

Additional infoimation on this topic may be found in
Question 52.

History of Water Fluoridation
Research into the beneficial effects of fluoride began
in the early 1900s. Frederick McKay, a young dentist,
opened a dental practice in Colorado Springs, Colo
rado, and was surprised to discover that many local
residents exhibited brown stains on their permanent
teeth. Dr. McKay could find no documentation of the
condition in the dental literature and eventually con
vinced Dr. G,V. Black, dean of the Northwestern Univer
sity Dental School in Chicago, to join him in studying
the condition. Through their research, Drs. Black and
McKay determined that mottled enamel, as Dr. Black
termed the condition, resulted from developmental
imperfections in teeth. (Mottled enamel is a historical
term. Today, this condition is called dental or enamel
fluorosis.) Drs. Black and McKay wrote detailed de
scriptions of mottled enamel.67

In the 1920s, Dr. McKay, along with others, suspected
that something either in or missing from the drinking
water was causing the mottled enamel. Dr. McKay wrote
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S ince 1956, the American Dental Association (ADA) has
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Fluoridation Facts answers frequently asked questions
about community water fluoridation. In this 2005 edition
issued as part of the 60Lh Anniversary celebration of com
munity water fluoridation, the ADA Council on Access,
Prevention and Interprofessional Relations provides up
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in the facts about fluoridation. The United States now has
over 60 years of practical experience with community wa
ter fluoridation. Its remarkable longevity is testimony to
fluoridation's significance as a public health measure. In
recognition of the impact that water fluoridation has had
on the oral and general health of the public, in 1999, the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention named fluori
dation of drinking water as one of ten great public health
achievements of the 20th century.l.2
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dental decay. The AD/l:s policy is based on its continu
ing evaluation of the scientific research on the safety
and effectiveness of fluoridation. Since 1950, when the
ADA first adopted policy recommending community
water fluoridation, the ADA has continued to reaffirm
its position of support for water fluoridation and has
strongly urged that its benefits be extended to com
munities served by public water systems.3 The 2005
"ADA Statement Commemorating the 60th Anniversary
of Community Water Fluoridation" reinforced that po
sition! Fluoridation is the most effective public health
measure to prevent dental decay for children and adults,
reduce oral health disparities and improve oral health
over a lifetime.s

The American Dental Association, the U.S. Public
Health Service, the American Medical Association and
the World Health Organization all support community
water fluoridation. Other national and international
health, service and professional organizations that rec
ognize the public health benefits of community water
fluoridation for preventing dental decay are listed on
the inside back cover of this publication.

Scientific Information on Fluoridation
The ADA's policies regarding community water fluorida
tion are based on generally accepted scientific knowledge.
This body of knowledge is based on the efforts of nation
ally recognized scientists who have conducted research
using the scientific method, have drawn appropriate bal-
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the press, printed in a letter to the editor or distributed
via an Internet Web page. Often the public accepts such
information as true simply because it is in print. Yet the
information is not always based on research conducted
according to the scientific method, and the conclusions
drawn from research are not always scientifically justifi
able. In the case of water fluoridation, an abundance
of misinformation has been circulated. Therefore, sci
entific information from all print and electronic sources
must be critically reviewed before conclusions can be
drawn. (See Figure 1.) Pseudo-scientific literature may
peak a reader's interest but when read as science, it can
be misleading. The scientific validity and relevance of
claims made by opponents of fluoridation might be best
viewed when measured against criteria set forth by the
U.S. Supreme Court.
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residents exhibited brown stains on their permanent
teeth. Dr. McKay could find no documentation of the
condition in the dental literature and eventually con
vinced Dr. G.V. Black, dean of the Northwestern Univer
sity Dental School in Chicago, to join him in studying
the condition. Through their research, Drs. Black and
McKay determined that mottled enamel, as Dr. Black
termed the condition, resulted from developmental
imperfections in teeth. (Mottled enamel is a historical
term. Today, this condition is called dental or enamel
fluorosis.) Drs. Black and McKay wrote detailed de
scriptions of mottled enamel.S•7
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water was causing the mottled enamel. Dr. McKay wrote
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It is important to review information about fluorida
tion with a critical eye. Listed below are key elements
to consider when reviewing information about fluori
dation research.

1. Credentials: The author’s background and cre
dentials should reflect expertise in the area of
research undertaken.

2. Date: The year of the publication should be ap
parent. The information should be relatively cur
rent, although well-designed studies can stand
the test of time and scientific scrutiny. A review
of existing literature can provide insight into
whether the results of older studies have been
superseded by subsequent studies.

3. Accuracy: If the information is a review of other
studies, it should be accurate and representative
of the original research. Information quoted di
rectly from other sources should be quoted in its
entirety.

4. Statistical Methods: The methods used to ana
lyze the data should be generally accepted and
appropriate.

5. Comparability: The research should be applica
ble to community water fluoridation and use an
appropriate fyp and amount of fluoride. Many
research projects investigate the use of fluoride
at much higher levels than recommended for
community water fluoridation. For example, the
results of a study using a concentration of 125
parts per million (ppm) fluoride are not compa
rable to research findings regarding water fluori
dated at 0.7 to 1.2 ppm.

6. Type of Research: How the research is conducted is
relevant. Research conducted in vitro (outside the
living body and in a laboratory environment) may
not have the same results as research conducted
in vivo (in a living human or other animal).

7. Research Model: A good study will try to repli
cate real life situations as close as possible. For
example, results from animal studies using high
doses of fluoride that are injected rather than
provided in drinking water should be cautiously
interpreted. Such studies are highly question
able as a predictor of the effects of human ex
posure to low concentrations of fluoride, such as
those used to fluoridate water.

8. Peer Review: Publications presenting scientific
information should be peer reviewed to help
ensure that scientifically sound articles are pub
lished. Peer review involves evaluation and rat
ing of the scientific and technical merit of an ar
ticle by other qualified scientists.

9. Weight of Evidence: Conclusions from one partic
ular study or one particular researcher should be
weighed against the bulk of established, gener
ally accepted, peer-reviewed science. No single
study by itself is conclusive. If other researchers
have not been able to replicate the results of a
particular study or the work of one researcher,
the results of that study or body of research
should be viewed with some skepticism.

10. Easily Accessible: Reputable studies on fluori
dation are typically published in peer-reviewed
journals and other vehicles that are easily obtain
able through a medical/dental library or through
PcibMed, a service of the National Library of
Medicine which can be accessed via the Internet
at httrxllwww.nlm.nih.gov/.

Figure 1. Key Elements In Reviewing Research
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to the Surgeon General in 1926 indicating that he had
identified a number of regions in Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona, California, Idaho, South Dakota, Texas and Vir
ginia where mottled enamel existed. Also in the late 20s,
Dr. McKay made another significant discovery — these
stained teeth were surprisingly resistant to decay.1

Following additional studies completed in the early
1930s in St. David, Arizona8 and Bauxite, Arkansas,9 it
was determined that high levels of naturally occurring
fluoride in the drinking water were causing the mottled
enamel. In Arizona, researchers scrutinized 250 resi
dents in 39 local families and were able to rule out he
reditary factors and environmental factors, except for
one - fluoride in the water which occurred naturally at
levels of 3.8 to 7.15 ppm. In Bauxite, H. V. Churchill,
chief chemist with the Aluminum Company of America
(later changed to ALCOA), was using a new method
of spectrographic analysis in his laboratory to look at
the possibility that the water from an abandoned deep
well in the area might have high levels of aluminum

______

containing bauxite that was causing mottled teeth.
What he found was that the water contained a high
level of naturally occurring fluoride (13.7 ppm). When
Dr. McKay learned of this new form of analysis and Dr.
Churchill’s findings, he forwarded samples of water
from areas where mottled enamel was commonplace
to Dr. Churchill. All of the samples were found to have
high levels of fluoride when compared to waters tested
from areas with no mottled enamel.7

During the 1930s, Dr. H. Trendley Dean, a dental of
ficer of the U.S. Public Health Service, and his associ
ates conducted classic epidemiological studies on the
geographic distribution and severity of fluorosis in
the United States,1° These early studies were aimed at
evaluating how high the fluoride levels in water could
be before visible, severe dental fluorosis occurred. By
1936, Dean and his staff had made the critical discovery
that fluoride levels of up to 1.0 part per million (ppm) in
the drinking water did not cause the more severe forms
of dental fluorosis. Dean additionally noted a correla
tion between fluoride levels in the water and reduced
incidence of dental decay.12

In 1939, Dr. Gerald]. Cox and his associates at the Mel
lon Institute evaluated the epidemiological evidence and
conducted independent laboratory studies. While the is
sue was being discussed in the dental research commu
nity at the time, they were the first to publish a paper that
proposed adding fluoride to drinking water to prevent
dental decay.12 In the 1940s, four classic, community-
wide studies were carried out to evaluate the addition of
sodium fluoride to fluoride-deficient water supplies. The
first community water fluoridation program, under the
direction of Dr. Dean, began in Grand Rapids, Michigan,

in January 1945. The other three studies were conducted
in Newburgh, New York (May 1945); Brantford, Ontario
(June 1945) and Evanston, Illinois (February 1947.)1316

The astounding success of these studies firmly estab
lished fluoridation as a practical and safe public health
measure to prevent dental decay that would quickly be
embraced by other communities.

The history of water fluoridation is a classic example of
a curious professional making exacting clinical observa
tions which led to epidemiologic investigation and even
tually to a safe and effective community-based public
health intervention which even today remains the corner
stone of communities’ efforts to prevent dental decay.

“The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention named fluoridation of drinking

water one of ten great public health
achievements of the 20th century noting that

it is a major factor responsible for the
decline in dental decay.”

Water Fluoridation as a Public
Health Measure
Throughout decades of research and more than sixty
years of practical experience, fluoridation of public
water supplies has been responsible for dramatically
improving the public’s oral health. In 1994, the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services issued a
report which reviewed public health achievements.
Along with other successful public health measures
such as the virtual eradication of polio and reductions
in childhood blood lead levels, fluoridation was laud
ed as one of the most economical preventive inter
ventions in the nation.17 A policy statement on water
fluoridahon reaffirmed in 1995 by the USPHS stated
that water fluoridation is the most cost-effective, prac
tical and safe means for reducing the occurrence of
dental decay in a community.19 In 1998, recognizing
the ongoing need to improve health and well being,
the USPHS revised national health objectives to be
achieved by the year 2010. Included under oral health
was an objective to significantly expand the fluorida
tion of public water supplies. Specifically, Objective
21-9 states that at least 75% of the U.S. population
served by community water systems should be receiv
ing the benefits of optimally fluoridated water by the
year 2010.19

In 1999, the Centers for Disease Control and Preven
tion named fluoridation of drinking water one of ten
great public health achievements of the 20th century not-
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INTRODUCTION

ing that it is a major factor responsible for the decline in
dental decay.12

Former U.S. Surgeon General David Satcher issued
the first ever Surgeon General report on oral health in
May 2000. In Oral Health in America: A Report of the Sur
geon General, Dr. Satcher stated that community water
fluoridation continues to be the most cost-effective, prac
tical and safe means for reducing and controlling the oc
currence of dental decay in a community.52° Additionally,
Dr. Satcher noted that water fluoridation is a powerful
strategy in efforts to eliminate health disparities among
populations. Studies have shown that fluoridation may
be the most significant step we can take toward reducing
the disparities in dental decay.52024

In the 2003 National Call to Action to Promote Oral
Health, US. Surgeon General Richard Carmona called
on policymakers, community leaders, private industry,
health professionals, the media and the public to affirm
that oral health is essential to general health and well be
ing. Additionally, Surgeon General Carmona urged these
groups to apply strategies to enhance the adoption and
maintenance of proven community-based interventions
such as community water fluoridation.75

Community water fluoridation is a most valuable
public health measure because:

• Optimally fluoridated water is accessible to the en
tire community regardless of socioeconomic status,
educational attainment or other social variables.26

• Individuals do not need to change their behavior to
obtain the benefits of fluoridation.

• Frequent exposure to small amounts of fluoride
over time makes fluoridation effective through the
life span in helping to prevent dental decay.

* Community water fluoridation is more cost effec
tive than other forms of fluoride treatments or ap
p’ ic ati on27

Water fluoridation’s R&e in Reducing
Denta’ Decay
Water fluoridation and the use of topical fluoride have
played a significant role in improving oral health.
Early studies showed that water fluoridation can re
duce the amount of cavities children get in their baby
teeth by as much as 60% and can reduce dental decay
in permanent adult teeth by nearly 35%. Since that
time, numerous studies have been published mak
ing fluoridation one of the most widely studied public
health measures in history. Later studies prove water
fluoridation continues to be effective in reducing den
tal decay by 20-40%, even in an era with widespread
availability of fluoride from other sources, such as
fluoride toothpaste.2529 Increasing numbers of adults
are retaining their teeth throughout their lifetimes

due in part to the benefits they receive from water
fluoridation. Dental costs for these individuals are
likely to have been reduced and many hours of need
less pain and suffering due to untreated dental decay
have been avoided.

It is important to note that dental decay is caused by
dental plaque, a thin, sticky, colorless deposit of bacte
ria that constantly forms on teeth. When sugar and oth
er carbohydrates are eaten, the bacteria in plaque pro
duce acids that attack the tooth enamel. After repeated
attacks, the enamel breaks down, and a cavity (hole) is
formed. There are a number of factors that increase an
individual’s risk for dental decay:273033

• Recent history of dental decay
• Elevated oral bacteria count
• Inadequate exposure to fluorides
• Exposed roots
• Frequent intake of sugar and sugary foods
• Poor or inadequate oral hygiene

Decreased flow of saliva
• Deep pits and fissures in the chewing surfaces

of teeth
Exposure to fluoride is not the only measure avail

able to decrease the risk of decay. In formulating a de
cay prevention program, a number of intervention strat
egies may be recommended such as changes in diet
and placement of dental sealants. However, fluoride is a
key component in any recommended strategy.

Ongoing Need for Watet fluoridation
Because of the risk factors •for dental decay noted
previously, many individuals and conimunities still
experience high levels of dental decay. Although wa
ter fluoridation demonstrates an impressive record
of effectiveness and safety, only 67.3 % of the United
States population on public water supplies receives
fluoridated water containing protective levels of flu
oride.36 Unfortunately, some people continue to he
confused about this effective public health measure.

If the number of individuals drinking fluoridated water
is to increase, the public must be accurately informed
about its benefits.

r “Water fluoridation contincies to be
effective in reducing dental decay by 20-40%,

even in an era with widespread availability
of fluoride from other sources, such as

fluoride toothpaste.” I
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public health measure because:

• Optimally fluoridated water is accessible to the en
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tive than other forms of fluoride treatments or ap
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Early studies showed that water fluoridation can re
duce the amount of cavities children get in their baby
teeth by as much as 60% and can reduce dental decay
in permanent adult teeth by nearly 35%. Since that
time, numerous studies have been published mak
ing fluoridation one of the most widely studied public
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fluoridation continues to be effective in reducing den
tal decay by 20-40%, even in an era with widespread
availability of fluoride from other sources, such as
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due in part to the benefits they receive from water
fluoridation. Dental costs for these individuals are
likely to have been reduced and many hours of need
less pain and suffering due to untreated dental decay
have been avoided.

"Water fluoridation continues to be
effective in reducing dental decay by 20-40%,

even in an era with widespread availability
of fluoride from other sources, such as

fluoride toothpaste. "

It is important to note that dental decay is caused by
dental plaque, a thin, sticky, colorless deposit of bacte
ria that constantly forms on teeth. When sugar and oth
er carbohydrates are eaten, the bacteria in plaque pro
duce acids that attack the tooth enamel. After repeated
attacks, the enamel breaks down, and a cavity (hole) is
formed. There are a number of factors that increase an
individual's risk for dental decay:21.30-33

• Recent history of dental decay
• Elevated oral bacteria count
• Inadequate exposure to fluorides
• Exposed roots
• Frequent intake of sugar and sugary foods
• Poor or inadequate oral hygiene

Decreased flow of saliva
Deep pits and fissures in the chewing surfaces
of teeth

Exposure to fluoride is not the only measure avail
able to decrease the risk of decay. In formulating a de
cay prevention program, a number of intervention strat
egies may be recommended such as changes in diet
and placement of dental sealants. However, fluoride is a
key component in any recommended strategy.

Ongoing Need for Water Fluoridation
Because of the risk factors for dental decay noted
previously, many individuals and communities still
experience high levels of dental decay. Although wa
ter fluoridation demonstrates an impressive record
of effectiveness and safety, only 67.3 % of the United
States population on public water supplies receives
fluoridated water containing protective levels of flu
oride.34 Unfortunately, some people continue to be
confused about this effective public health measure.
If the number of individuals drinking fluoridated water
is to increase, the public must be accurately informed
about its benefits.
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QUESTION I
What is fluoride?

Answer.
Fluoride is a naturally occurring compound that can help
prevent dental decay.

Fact,
The fluoride ion comes from the element fluorine.
Fluorine is an abundant element in the earth’s crust
in the form of the fluoride ion. As a gas, it never oc
curs in its free state in nature, hut exists only in com
bination with other elements as a fluoride compound.
Fluoride compounds are components of minerals in
rocks and soil. Water passes over rock formations and
dissolves the fluoride compounds that are present, re
leasing fluoride ions. The result is that small amounts
of fluoride are present in all water sources. Gener
ally, surface water sources such as lakes, rivers and
streams have very low levels of fluoride. For example,
Lake Michigan’s fluoride level is 0.17 ppm.35 As water
moves through the earth, it contacts fluoride-contain
ing minerals and carries away fluoride ions. The con
centration of fluoride in groundwater varies according
to such factors as the depth at which the water is
found and the quantity of fluoride bearing minerals in
the area.3 In the United States, the natural level of
fluoride in ground water varies from very low levels to
over 4 ppm. The fluoride level of the oceans ranges
from 1.2 to 1.4 ppm.37’38 Fluoride is naturally present
to some extent in all foods and beverages, but the
concentrations vary widely.3941

QUESTION 2.
How does fluoride help prevent dental decay?

Answer.
Fluoride protects teeth in two ways — systemically and
topically.

Fact.
Systemic fluorides are those ingested into the body.
During tooth formation, ingested fluorides become in
corporated into tooth structures. Fluorides ingested
regularly during the time when teeth are developing
(preeruptively) are deposited throughout the entire
tooth surface and provide longer-lasting protection
than those applied topically.42 Systemic fluorides can
also give topical protection because ingested fluoride
is present in saliva, which continually bathes the teeth
providing a reservoir of fluoride that can he incorporat
ed into the tooth surface to prevent decay. Fluoride also
becomes incorporated into dental plaque and facilitates
further rernineralization.43 Sources of systemic fluoride
in the United States include fluoridated water, dietary
fluoride supplements in the forms of tablets, drops or
lozenges and fluoride present in food and beverages.

“Fluoride protects teeth in two ways
— systemically and topically.” D

While it was originally believed that fluoride’s action
was exclusively systemic or preeruptive, by the mid
1950s, there was growing evidence of both systemic
and topical benefits of fluoride exposure.34
i Additional information on this topic may be found in

Question 11.
Topical fluorides strengthen teeth already present in

the mouth (posteruptively). In this method of delivery,
fluoride is incorporated into the surface of teeth making
them more decay-resistant. Topically applied fluoride
provides local protection on the tooth surface. Topical
fluorides include toothpastes, mouthrinses and profes
sionally applied fluoride foams, gels and varnishes.
As mentioned previously, systemic fluorides also pro
vide topical protection. Low levels of fluoride in saliva
and plaque from sources such as optimally fluoridated
water can prevent and reverse the process of dental
decay.45 In clarifying the effectiveness of water fluorida
tion, John D.B. Featherstone, PhD, Professor and Chair,
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QUESTION
What is fluoride?

Answer.
Fluoride is a naturally occurring compound that can help
prevent dental decay.

Fact.
The fluoride ion comes from the element fluorine.
Fluorine is an abundant element in the earth's crust
in the form of the fluoride ion. As a gas, it never oc
curs in its free state in nature, but exists only in com
bination with other elements as a fluoride compound .
Fluoride compounds are components of minerals in
rocks and soil. Water passes over rock formations and
dissolves the fluoride compounds that are present, re
leasing fluoride ions. The result is that small amounts
of fluoride are present in all water sources. Gener
ally, surface water sources such as lakes, rivers and
streams have very low levels of fluoride. For example,
Lake Michigan's fluoride level is 0.17 ppm.35 As water
moves through the earth, it contacts fluoride-contain
ing minerals and carries away fluoride ions. The con
centration of fluoride in groundwater varies according
to such factors as the depth at which the water is
found and the quantity of fluoride bearing minerals in
the area.36 In the United States, the natural level of
fluoride in ground water varies from very low levels to
over 4 ppm. The fluoride level of the oceans ranges
from 1.2 to 1.4 ppm.3738 Fluoride is naturally present
to some extent in all foods and beverages, but the
concentrations vary widely.39.4\

QUESTION 2.
How does fluoride help prevent dental decay?

Answer.
Fluoride protects teeth in two ways - systemically and
topically.
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Fact.
Systemic fluorides are those ingested into the body.
During tooth formation, ingested fluorides become in
corporated into tooth structures. Fluorides ingested
regularly during the time when teeth are developing
(preeruptively) are deposited throughout the entire
tooth surface and provide longer-lasting protection
than those applied topically,42 Systemic fluorides can
also give topical protection because ingested fluoride
is present in saliva, which continually bathes the teeth
providing a reservoir of fluoride that can be incorporat
ed into the tooth surface to prevent decay. Fluoride also
becomes incorporated into dental plaque and facilitates
further remineralization. 43 Sources of systemic fluoride
in the United States include fluoridated water, dietary
fluoride supplements in the forms of tablets, drops or
lozenges and fluoride present in food and beverages.

"Fluoride protects teeth in two ways
- systemically and topically. "

While it was originally believed that fluoride's action
was exclusively systemic or preeruptive, by the mid
1950s, there was growing evidence of both systemic
and topical benefits of fluoride exposure.44

~ AdditIOnal mformation on this topiC may be found m
Question 11.

Topical fluorides strengthen teeth already present in
the mouth (posteruptively). In this method of delivery,
fluoride is incorporated into the surface of teeth making
them more decay-resistant. Topically applied fluoride
provides local protection on the tooth surface. Topical
fluorides include toothpastes, mouth rinses and profes
sionally applied fluoride foams, gels and varnishes.
As mentioned previously, systemic fluorides also pro
vide topical protection. Low levels of fluoride in saliva
and plaque from sources such as optimally fluoridated
water can prevent and reverse the process of dental
decay.45 In clarifying the effectiveness of water fluorida
tion, John 0.8. Featherstone, PhD, Professor and Chair,
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Department of Preventive and Restorative Dental Ser
vices, University of California San Francisco, noted:
There is irrefutable evidence in numerous studies that
fluoride in the drinking water works to reduce dental
caries in populations. This is still the case.”46

The remineralization effect of fluoride is important. Flu
oride ions in and at the enamel surface result in fortified
enamel that is not only more resistant to decay (loss of
minerals or demineralization), but enamel that can repair
or remineralize early dental decay caused by acids from
decay-causing bacteria.424751 Fluoride ions necessary for
remineralization are provided by fluoridated water as well
as various fluoride products such as toothpaste.

The maximum reduction in dental decay is achieved
when fluoride is available preeruptively (systemically)
for incorporation during all stages of tooth formation
and posteruptively (topically) at the tooth surface. Wa
ter fluoridation provides both types of exposure.33-5254

QUESTION 3.
What is water fluoridation?

Answer.
Water fluoridation is the adjustment of the natural fluo
ride concentration of fluoride-deficient water to the
level recommended for optimal dental health.

Fact.
Based on extensive research, the United States Public
Health Service (USPHS) established the optimum con
centration for fluoride in the water in the United States
in the range of 0.7 to 7.2 parts per million. This range
effectively reduces dental decay while minimizing the
occurrence of dental fluorosis. The optimum level is de
pendent on the annual average of the maximum daily
air temperature in the geographic area.55

One milligram per liter (mg/L) of fluoride in water is
identical to one part per million (ppm). At 1 ppm, one
part of fluoride is diluted in a million parts of water. Large
numbers such as a million can be very difficult to visual
ize. While not exact, the following comparisons can be of
assistance in comprehending one part per million:

1 inch in 76 miles
1 minute in 2 years
1 cent in $10,000

For clarity, the following terms and definitions are
used in this booklet:

Community water fluoridation is the adjustment of
the natural fluoride concentration in water up to the
level recommended for optimal dental health (a range
of 0.7 to 1.2 ppm). Other terms used interchangeably in
this booklet are water fluoridation, fluoridation and op
timally fluoridated water. Optimal levels of fluoride may
be present in the water naturally or by adjusted means.

cAdditionaI information on this topic may be found in
Question 6.

Sub-optimally fluoridated water is water that natural
ly contains less than the optimal level (below 0.7 ppm)
of fluoride. Other terms used interchangeably in this
booklet are nonfluoridated water and fluoride-deficient
water.

QUESTION 4.
How much fluoride is in your water?

Answer.
If your water comes from a public/community water
supply, the options to learn the fluoride level of the wa
ter include contacting the local water supplier or the
local/county/state health department, reviewing your
Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) and using the Inter
net based “My Water’s Fluoride.” If your water source
is a private well, it will need to be tested and the results
obtained from a certified laboratory.

Fact.
The fluoride content of the local public or community wa
ter supply can be obtained by contacting the local water
supplier or the local/county/state health department.

In 1999, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) began requiring water suppliers to put annual
drinking water quality reports into the hands of its cus
tomers. Typically available around July 1st each year,
these Water Quality Reports, or Consumer Confidence
Reports (CCRs), may be mailed to your home, placed
in the local newspaper or made available through the
Internet.46 To obtain a copy of the report, contact the
local water supplier. The name of the water system (of
ten not the name of the city) can be found on the water
bill. If the name of the public water system is unknown,
contact the local health department.

There are two sites on the Internet that supply in
formation on water quality. The online source for
water quality reports or CCRs is the EPA web site at
http://www.epa.gov/safewater/dwinfo/index.htm

Additionally, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention’s (CDC) fluoridation Web site, My Water’s
Fluoride,” is available at http://apps.nccd.cdc.oov/MWF/
Index.asp.56 For those states that have provided infor
mation to the CDC, the site lists fluoridation status by
water system.

QuestIons 1 16

“John D.B. Featherstone, PhD, Professor
and Chair, Department of Preventive and
Restorative Dental Services, University of

California San Francisco, noted: ‘...There is
irrefutable evidence in nt;merous studies that
fluoride in the drinking water works to reduce

dental caries in populations.’”
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Department of Preventive and Restorative Dental Ser
vices, University of California San Francisco, noted: " ...
There is irrefutable evidence in numerous studies that
fluoride in the drinking water works to reduce dental
caries in populations. This is still the case. "46

"John D.8. Featherstone, PhD, Professor
and Chair, Department of Preventive and
Restorative Dental Services, University of

California San Francisco, noted: '... There is
irrefutable evidence in numerous studies that
fluoride in the drinking water works to reduce

dental caries in populations.'"

The remineralization effect of fluoride is important. Flu
oride ions in and at the enamel surface result in fortified
enamel that is not only more resistant to decay (loss of
minerals or demineralization), but enamel that can repair
or remineralize early dental decay caused by acids from
decay-causing bacteria.42.4751 Fluoride ions necessary for
remineralization are provided by fluoridated water as well
as various fluoride products such as toothpaste.

The maximum reduction in dental decay is achieved
when fluoride is available preeruptively (systemically)
for incorporation during all stages of tooth formation
and posteruptively (topically) at the tooth surface. Wa
ter fluoridation provides both types of exposure.44

,52 54

QUESTION 3.
What is water fluoridation7

Answer.
Water fluoridation is the adjustment of the natural fluo
ride concentration of fluoride-deficient water to the
level recommended for optimal dental health.

Fact.
Based on extensive research, the United States Public
Health Service (USPHS) established the optimum con
centration for fluoride in the water in the United States
in the range of 0.7 to 1.2 parts per million. This range
effectively reduces dental decay while minimizing the
occurrence of dental fluorosis. The optimum level is de
pendent on the annual average of the maximum daily
air temperature in the geographic area.55

One milligram per liter (mg/L) of fluoride in water is
identical to one part per million (ppm). At 1 ppm, one
part of fluoride is diluted in a million parts of water. Large
numbers such as a million can be very difficult to visual
ize. While not exact, the following comparisons can be of
assistance in comprehending one part per million:

1 inch in 16 miles
1 minute in 2 years
1 cent in $10,000
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For clarity, the following terms and definitions are
used in this booklet:

Community water fluoridation is the adjustment of
the natural fluoride concentration in water up to the
level recommended for optimal dental health (a range
of 0.7 to 1.2 ppm). Other terms used interchangeably in
this booklet are water fluoridation, fluoridation and op
timally fluoridated water. Optimal levels of fluoride may
be present in the water naturally or by adjusted means.
~ Additional information on this tOPiC may be found in

Ouestion 6.
Sub-optimally fluoridated water is water that natural

ly contains less than the optimal level (below 0.7 ppm)
of fluoride. Other terms used interchangeably in this
booklet are nonfluoridated water and fluoride-deficient
water.

QUESTION 4.
How much fluoride is in your water?

Answer.
If your water comes from a public/community water
supply, the options to learn the fluoride level of the wa
ter include contacting the local water supplier or the
local/county/state health department, reviewing your
Consumer Confidence Report (CeR) and using the Inter
net based "My Water's Fluoride." If your water source
is a private well, it will need to be tested and the results
obtained from a certified laboratory.

Fact.
The fluoride content of the local public or community wa
ter supply can be obtained by contacting the local water
supplier or the local/county/state health department.

In 1999, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) began requiring water suppliers to put annual
drinking water quality reports into the hands of its cus
tomers. Typically available around July 1st each year,
these Water Quality Reports, or Consumer Confidence
Reports (CCRs), may be mailed to your home, placed
in the local newspaper or made available through the
Internet.56 To obtain a copy of the report. contact the
local water supplier. The name of the water system (of
ten not the name of the city) can be found on the water
bill. If the name of the public water system is unknown,
contact the local health department.

There are two sites on the Internet that supply in
formation on water quality. The online source for
water quality reports or CCRs is the EPA web site at
http:Uwww.epa.gov/safewater/dwinfo/index.html.57

Additionally, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention's (CDC) fluoridation Web site, "My Water's
Fluoride," is available at http:Uapps.nccd.cdc.gov/MWF/
Index.asp.sa For those states that have provided infor
mation to the CDC, the site lists fluoridation status by
water system.
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The EPA does not have the authority to regulate
private drinking water wells. However, the EPA recom
mends that private well water be tested every year.
While the EPA does not specifically recommend testing
for the level of fluoride, health professionals will need
this information prior to consideration of prescription
of dietary fluoride supplements or to counsel patients
about alternative water sources to reduce the risk of
Iluorosis if the fluoride levels are above 2 ppm.59

Aciclitional information on this topic may be found in
Questions 12, 24, 25 and 42.

Always use a state certified laboratory that conducts
drinking water tests.59 For a list of state certified labs, con
tact the local, county or state water/health department.

QUESTION 5
What additives are used to fluoridate water supplies in
the United States?

Answer.
Sodium fluoride, sodium fluorosilicate and fluorosilicic
acid are the three additives approved for community
water fluoridation in the United States. Sodium fluoro
silicate and fluorosilicic acid are sometimes referred to
as silicofluoride additives.

Fact.
The three basic additives used to fluoridate water in the
United States are: 1) sodium fluoride which is a white,
odorless material available either as a powder or crys
tals; 2) sodium fluorosilicate which is a white or yellow-
white, odorless crystalline material and 3) fluorosilicic
acid which is a white to straw-colored liquid.’66°

While fluoridation began in 1945 with the use of so
dium fluoride, the use of silicofluorides began in 1946
and, by 1951, they were the most commonly used ad
ditives.61 First used in the late 1940s, fluorosilicic acid
is currently the most commonly used additive to fluori
date communities in the U.S.366’

“To ensure the public’s safety, standards
have been established to ensure the safety

of fluoride additives used in water
treatment in the U.S.”

To ensure the public’s safety, standards have been
established to ensure the safety of fluoride additives
used in water treatment in the U.S. Specifically, addi
tives used in water fluoridation meet standards of the
American Water Works Association (AWWA) and NSF
International (NSF).

Additional information on the topic of fluoride addi
tives may be found in Fluoridation Practice Section.

QUESTION 6
Is there a difference in the effectiveness between natu
rally occurring fluoridated water Cat optimal fluoride
levels) and water that has fluoride added to reach the
optimal level?

Answer.
No. The dental benefits of optimally fluoridated water
occur regardless of the fluoride’s source.

fact.
Fluoride is present in water as “ions” or electrically
charged atoms.36 These ions are the same whether ac
quired by water as it seeps through rocks and sand or
added to the water supply under carefully, controlled
conditions. When fluoride is added under controlled
conditions to fluoride-deficient water, the dental ben
efits are the same as those obtained from naturally fluo
ridated water. Fluoridation is merely an increase of the
level of the naturally occurring fluoride present in all
drinking water sources.

“Fluoridation is merely an increase of the
level of the naturally occurring fluoride
present in all drinking water sources.”

Some individuals use the term “artificial fluorida
tion” to imply that the process of water fluoridation is
unnatural and that it delivers a foreign substance into
a water supply when, in fact, all water sources contain
some fluoride. Community water fluoridation is a natu
ral way to improve oral health.62

Additional information on this topic may be found in
Question 45.

Prior to the initiation of “adjusted” water fluoridation,
several classic epidemiological studies were conducted
that compared naturally occurring fluoridated water to
fluoride-deficient water. Strikingly low decay rates were
found to be associated with the continuous use of water
with fluoride content of 1 part per million.’2

A fluoridation study conducted in the Ontario, Cana
da, communities of Brantlord (optimally fluoridated by
adjustment), Stratford (optimally fluoridated naturally)
and Sarnia (fluoride-deficient) revealed much lower de
cay rates in both Brantford and Stratford as compared
to nonfluoridated Sarnia. There was no observable dif
ference in decay-reducing effect between the naturally
occurring fluoride and adjusted fluoride concentration
water supplies, proving that dental benefits were simi
lar regardless of the source of fluoride.16
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5.

7.

The EPA does not have the authority to regulate
private drinking water wells. However, the EPA recom
mends that private well water be tested every year.
While the EPA does not specifically recommend testing
for the level of fluoride, health professionals will need
this information prior to consideration of prescription
of dietary fluoride supplements or to counsel patients
about alternative water sources to reduce the risk of
fluorosis if the fluoride levels are above 2 ppm.59

eAddmonal Information on this topic may be found in
Ouestions 72,24,25 and 42.

Always use a state certified laboratory that conducts
drinking water tests.59 For a list of state certified labs, con
tact the local, county or state water/health department.

QUESTION 5.
What additives are used to fluoridate water supplies in
the United States?

Answer.
Sodium fluoride, sodium fluorosilicate and f1uorosilicic
acid are the three additives approved for community
water fluoridation in the United States. Sodium fluoro
silicate and fluorosilicic acid are sometimes referred to
as silicofluoride additives.

Fact.
The three basic additives used to fluoridate water in the
United States are: 1) sodium fluoride which is a white,
odorless material available either as a powder or crys
tals' 2) sodium fluorosilicate which is a white or yellow
whi~e, odorless crystalline material and 3) fluorosilicic
acid which is a white to straw-colored Iiquid.36,60

While fluoridation began in 1945 with the use of so
dium fluoride, the use of silicofluorides began in 1946
and, by 1951, they were the most commonly used ad
ditives.61 First used in the late 1940s, fluorosilicic acid
is currently the most commonly used additive to fluori
date communities in the U.S.36,61

"To ensure the public's safety, standards
have been established to ensure the safety

of fluoride additives used in water
treatment in the U.S. "

To ensure the public's safety, standards have been
established to ensure the safety of fluoride additives
used in water treatment in the U.S. Specifically, addi
tives used in water fluoridation meet standards of the
American Water Works Association (AWWA) and NSF
International (NSF).

eAddltional information on the tOPiC of fluoride addi
tives may be found In Fluondatlon Practice Section.
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QUESTION 6.
Is there a difference in the effectiveness between natu
rally occurring fluoridated water (at optimal fluoride
levels) and water that has fluoride added to reach the
optimal level?

Answer.
No. The dental benefits of optimally fluoridated water
occur regardless of the fluoride's source.

Fact.
Fluoride is present in water as "ions" or electrically
charged atoms.36 These ions are the same whether ac
quired by water as it seeps through rocks and sand or
added to the water supply under carefully controlled
conditions. When fluoride is added under controlled
conditions to fluoride-deficient water, the dental ben
efits are the same as those obtained from naturally fluo
ridated water. Fluoridation is merely an increase of the
level of the naturally occurring fluoride present in all
drinking water sources.

"Fluoridation is merely an increase of the
level of the naturally occurring fluoride
present in all drinking water sources. "

Some individuals use the term "artificial fluorida
tion" to imply that the process of water fluoridation is
unnatural and that it delivers a foreign substance into
a water supply when, in fact, all water sources contain
some fluoride. Community water fluoridation is a natu-
ral way to improve oral health.62 .
~ Additional information on this tOPiC may be found In

Ouestion 45.
Prior to the initiation of "adjusted" water fluoridation,

several classic epidemiological studies were conducted
that compared naturally occurring fluoridated water to
fluoride-deficient water. Strikingly low decay rates were
found to be associated with the continuous use of water
with fluoride content of 1 part per millionY

A fluoridation study conducted in the Ontario, Cana
da, communities of Brantford (optimally fluoridated by
adjustment), Stratford (optimally fluoridated naturally)
and Sarnia (fluoride-deficient) revealed much lower de
cay rates in both Brantford and Stratford as compar~d

to nonfluoridated Sarnia. There was no observable dif
ference in decay-reducing effect between the naturally
occurring fluoride and adjusted fluoride concentration
water supplies, proving that dental benefits were simi
lar regardless of the source of fluoride.'6
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QUESTION 7.
Is water fluoridation effective in helping to prevent den
tal decay?

Answer.
Overwhelming evidence exists to prove the effective
ness of water fluoridation. Water fluoridation is a very
effective method for preventing dental decay for chil
dren, adolescents and adults. Continued assessment,
however, is important as the patterns and extent of
dental decay change in populations.

Fact.
The effectiveness of water fluoridation has been docu
mented in scientific literature for over 60 years. (See
Figure 2.) Even before the first community fluoridation
program began in 1945, epidemiologic data from the
1930s and 1940s revealed lower number of cavities in
children consuming naturally occurring fluoridated wa
ter compared to children consuming fluoride-deficient
water.12 Since that time, thousands of studies have
been done which continue to prove fluoride’s effective
ness in decay reduction.

In Grand Rapids, Michigan, the first city in the world
to fluoridate its water supply, a 15-year landmark study
showed that children who consLimed fluoridated water
from birth had 50-63% less dental decay than children who
had been examined during the original baseline survey
completed in nonfluoridated Muskegon, Michigan.

Ten years after fluoridation in Newburgh, New York,
6- to 9-year-olds had 58% less dental decay than their
counterparts in nonfluoridated Kingston, New York,
which was fluoride-deficient. After 15 years, 13- to 14-
year-olds in Newburgh had 70% less decay than the
children in Kingston.64

After 14 years of fluoridation in Evanston, Illinois,
14-year-olds had 57% fewer decayed, missing or filled
teeth than the control group in Oak Park, Illinois, who
drank water low in fluoride.65

In 1983, a study was undertaken in North Wales
(Great Britain) to determine if the decay rate of fluori
dated Anglesey continued to be lower than that of non
fluoridated Arfon, as had been indicated in a previous
survey conducted in 1974. Decay rates of life-long resi
dents in Anglesey, aged 5, 12 and 15, were compared
with decay rates of identically aged residents in nonflti
oridated Anon. Study results demonstrated that a de
cline in decay had occurred in both communities since
the previous survey in 1974. However, the mean decay
rate of the children in fluoridated Anglesey was still 45%
lower than that of those living in nonfluoridated Arfon.66
These findings indicated a continuing need for fluorida
tion although decay levels had declined.67

In the United States, an epidemiological survey of
nearly 40,000 schoolchildren was completed in 1987.29
Nearly 50% of the children in the study aged 5 to 17
years were decay-free in their permanent teeth, which
was a major change from a similar survey in 1980 in
which approximately 37% were decay-free. This dra
matic decline in decay rates was attributed primarily
to the widespread use of fluoride in community water
supplies, toothpastes, supplements and mouthrinses.
Although decay rates had declined overall, data also
revealed that the decay rate was 25% lower in children
with continuous residence in fluoridated communities
when the data was adjusted to control for fluoride ex
posure from supplements and topical treatments.

A controlled study conducted in 1990 demonstrated
that average dental decay experience among schoolchil
dren who were lifelong residents of communities with
low fluoride levels in drinking water was 61-100% high
er as compared with dental decay experience among
schoolchildren who were lifelong residents of a com
munity with an optimal level of fluoride in the drinking
water.68 In addition, the findings of this study suggest
that community water fluoridation still provides signifi
cant public health benefits and that dental sealants can
play a significant role in preventing dental decay.

Using data from the detital surveys in 1991-2 and
1993-4, a British study predicted that on average, water
fluoridation produces a 44% reduction in dental decay
in 5-year-old children. The study further demonstrated
that children in lower socioeconomic groups derive
an even greater benefit from water fluoridation with
an average 54% reduction in dental decay. Therefore,
children wit)? the greatest dental need benefit the most
from water fluoridation.69

In 1993, the results of 113 studies in 23 countries were
compiled and analyzed.7° (Fifty-nine out of the 113 stud
ies analyzed were conducted in the United States.) This
review provided effectiveness data for 66 studies in pri
mary teeth and for 86 studies in permanent teeth. Taken

I

Figure 2 Effectiveness of Community
Water Fluoridation

• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Recom
mendations for Using Fluoride to Prevent and Control
Dental Caries in the United States. MMWR 2001;50
(No. RR-14), (Guidelines on the use of fluoride.)

• Horowitz HS. The effectiveness of community wa
ter fluoridation in the United States. J Public Health
Dent 1996;56(5 Spec No):253-8. IA review of fifty
years of water fluoridation.)

• Murray J]. Efficacy of preventive agents for dental
caries. Caries Res 1993;27(Suppl 1):2-8.(A review of
studies conducted from 1976 through 1987.)

Newbrun E. Effectiveness of water fluoridation.
J Public Health Dent 1989;49(5):279-89. (The analysis
of the results of 113 studies in 23 countries.)

• Ripa LW. A half-century of community water fluorida
tion in the United States: review and commentary. J
Public Health Dent 1993;53(1):17-44. (The analysis of
fifty years of water fluoridation.)
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QUESTION 7.
Is water fluoridation effective in helping to prevent den
tal decay?

Answer.
Overwhelming evidence exists to prove the effective
ness of water fluoridation. Water fluoridation is a very
effective method for preventing dental decay for chil
dren, adolescents and adults. Continued assessment,
however, is important as the patterns and extent of
dental decay change in populations.

Fact.
The effectiveness of water fluoridation has been docu
mented in scientific literature for over 60 years. (See
Figure 2.) Even before the first community fluoridation
program began in 1945, epidemiologic data from the
1930s and 1940s revealed lower number of cavities in
children consuming naturally occurring fluoridated wa
ter compared to children consuming fluoride-deficient
water. 11

•
12 Since that time, thousands of studies have

been done which continue to prove fluoride's effective
ness in decay reduction.

In Grand Rapids, Michigan, the first city in the world
to fluoridate its water supply, a 15-year landmark study
showed that children who consumed fluoridated water
from birth had 50-63% less dental decay than children who
had been examined during the original baseline survey
completed in nonfluoridated Muskegon, Michigan.53

Ten years after fluoridation in Newburgh, New York,
6- to 9-year-olds had 58% less dental decay than their
counterparts in nonfluoridated Kingston, New York,
which was fluoride-deficient. After 15 years, 13- to 14
year-olds in Newburgh had 70% less decay than the
children in Kingston.5o

i Figure 2. Effectiveness of Community
i Water Fluoridation

• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Recom
mendations for Using Fluoride to Prevent and Control
Dental Caries in the United States. MMWR 2001;50
(No. RR-14). (Guidelines on the use of fluoride.)

• Horowitz HS. The effectiveness of community wa
ter fluoridation in the United States. J Public Health
Dent 1996;56(5 Spec No):253-8. (A review of fifty
years of water fluoridation.)

• Murray JJ. Efficacy of preventive agents for dental
caries. Caries Res 1993;27(Suppl 1):2-8.(A review of
studies conducted from 1976 through 1987.)

• Newbrun E. Effectiveness of water fluoridation.
J Public Health Dent 1989;49(5):279-89. (The analysis
of the results of 113 studies in 23 countries.)

• Ripa LW. A half-century of community water fluorida
tion in the United States: review and commentary. J
Public Health Dent 1993;53(1):17-44. (The analysis of
fifty years of water fluoridation,)
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After 14 years of fluoridation in Evanston, Illinois,
14-year-olds had 57% fewer decayed, missing or filled
teeth than the control group in Oak Park, Illinois, who
drank water low in f1uoride.55

In 1983, a study was undertaken in North Wales
(Great Britain) to determine if the decay rate of fluori
dated Anglesey continued to be lower than that of non
fluoridated Arfon, as had been indicated in a previous
survey conducted in 1974. Decay rates of life-long resi
dents in Anglesey, aged 5, 12 and 15, were compared
with decay rates of identically aged residents in nonflu
oridated Arion. Study results demonstrated that a de
cline in decay had occurred in both communities since
the previous survey in 1974. However, the mean decay
rate of the children in fluoridated Anglesey was still 45%
lower than that of those living in nonfluoridated Arfon. 56

These findings indicated a continuing need for fluorida
tion although decay levels had declined.57

In the United States, an epidemiological survey of
nearly 40,000 schoolchildren was completed in 1987.29

Nearly 50% of the children in the study aged 5 to 17
years were decay-free in their permanent teeth, which
was a major change from a similar survey in 1980 in
which approximately 37% were decay-free. This dra
matic decline in decay rates was attributed primarily
to the widespread use of fluoride in community water
supplies, toothpastes, supplements and mouthrinses.
Although decay rates had declined overall, data also
revealed that the decay rate was 25% lower in children
with continuous residence in fluoridated communities
when the data was adjusted to control for fluoride ex
posure from supplements and topical treatments.

A controlled study conducted in 1990 demonstrated
that average dental decay experience among schoolchil
dren who were lifelong residents of communities with
low fluoride levels in drinking water was 61-100% high
er as compared with dental decay experience among
schoolchildren who were lifelong residents of a com
munity with an optimal level of fluoride in the drinking
water.58 In addition, the findings of this study suggest
that community water fluoridation still provides signifi
cant public health benefits and that dental sealants can
playa significant role in preventing dental decay.

Using data from the dental surveys in 1991-2 and
1993-4, a British study predicted that on average, water
fluoridation produces a 44% reduction in dental decay
in 5-year-old children. The study further demonstrated
that children in lower socioeconomic groups derive
an even greater benefit from water fluoridation with
an average 54% reduction in dental decay. Therefore,
children with the greatest dental need benefit the most
from water fluoridation. 59

In 1993, the results of 113 studies in 23 countries were
compiled and analyzed.70 (Fifty-nine out of the 113 stud
ies analyzed were conducted in the United States.) This
review provided effectiveness data for 66 studies in pri
mary teeth and for 86 studies in permanent teeth. Taken
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together, the most frequently reported decay reductions
observed were:

40-49% for primary teeth or baby teeth; and
50-59% for permanent teeth or adult teeth.
In a second review of studies conducted from 1976

through 1987,28 when data for different age groups were
separated, reductions in dental decay in fluoridated
communities were:

30-60% in the primary dentition or baby teeth;
20-40% in the mixed dentition6 (aged 8 to 12);

(*A mixed dentition is composed of both
baby teeth and adult teeth.)

15-35% in the permanent dentition or adult teeth
(aged 14 to 17); and

15-35% in the permanent dentition (adults and
seniors).

A comprehensive analysis of the 50-year history
of community water fluoridation in the United States
further demonstrated that the inverse relationship be
tween higher fluoride concentration in drinking water
and lower levels of dental decay discovered a half-cen
tury ago continued to be true.7’

Baby bottle tooth decay is a severe type of early child
hood decay that seriously affects babies and toddlers in
some populations. Water fluoridation is highly effective
in preventing decay in baby teeth, especially in children
from low socioeconomic groups.72 In a 1998 review of
the effectiveness of methods currently used to prevent
this type of decay, water fluoridation received the high
est rating. For very young children, water fluoridation
is the only means of prevention that does not require a
dental visit or motivation of parents and caregivers.73

In 2001, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) held
a consensus development conference, “Diagnosis and
Management of Dental Caries Throughout Life.” As part
of the Consensus Statement issued at the conclusion of
the conference, the panel noted that water fluoridation
is widely accepted as both effective and of great impor
tance in the primary prevention of tooth decay.74

/ “Children with the greatest dental need benefit
the most from water fluoridation,.. The U.S. Task
Force strongly recommended that community

water fluoridation be included as part of a
comprehensive population-based strategy to

prevent or control tooth decay in communities.”

A systematic review of published studies conducted
in 2001 by a team of experts on behalf of the U.S. Task
Force on Community Preventive Services found that flu
oridation was effective in reducing tooth decay among
populations. Based on strong evidence of effectiveness,
the Task Force strongly recommended that community
water fluoridation be included as part of a corn prehen
sive population-based strategy to prevent or control
tooth decay in cornmunities.Th /d

QUESTION 8.
With other forms of fluoride now available, is water flu
oridation still an effective method for preventing dental
decay?

Answer.
Although other forms of fluoride are available, persons
in nonfluoridated communities continue to demon
strate higher dental decay rates than their counterparts
in communities with water fluoridation.68707279 83

Fact.
In the 1940s, children in communities with optimally
fluoridated drinking water had reductions in decay rates
of approximately 60% as compared to those living in
nonfluoridated communities. At that time, drinking wa
ter was the only source of fluoride other than fluoride
that occurs naturally in foods.

Recent studies reveal that decay rates have declined
in naturally or adjusted fluoridated areas and nonfluo
ridated areas as well. One factor is the high geographic
mobility of our populations. In other words, it is becom
ing increasing difficult to study large numbers of people
in one location who have a history of consuming only
fluoridated or nonfluoridated water.

“Even in an era with widespread availability
of fluoride from other sources, stcidies prove
water fluoridation continues to be effective

in reducing dental decay by 20-40%.”

A second factor is the universal availability of fluo
ride from other sources including food, beverages, den
tal products (toothpaste, rinses, professionally applied
foams, gels and varnish) and dietary supplements.04
Foods and beverages processed in optimally fluoridated
cities can contain higher levels of fluoride than those
processed in nonfluoridated communities. These foods
and beverages are consumed not only in the city where
processed, but may be distributed to and consumed in
nonfluoridated areas.256 This “halo” or “diffusion” effect
results in increased fluoride intake by people in nonfluori
dated communities, providing them increased protection
against dental decay.527146 As a result of the widespread
availability of these various sources of fluoride, the dif
ference between decay rates in fluoridated areas and
nonfluoridated areas is somewhat less than several de
cades ago but it is still significant.87 Failure to account
for the diffusion effect may result in an underestimation
of the total benefit of water fluoridation especially in ar
eas where large quantities of fluoridated products are
brought into nonfluoridated communities.06

Even in an era with widespread availability of fluo
ride from other sources, studies prove water fluorida
tion continues to be effective in reducing dental decay
by 2040%,2629

/

j
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together, the most frequently reported decay reductions
observed were:

40-49% for primary teeth or baby teeth; and
50-59% for permanent teeth or adult teeth.
In a second review of studies conducted from 1976

through 1987,2B when data for different age groups were
separated, reductions in dental decay in fluoridated
communities were:

30-60% in the primary dentition or baby teeth;
20-40% in the mixed dentition* (aged 8 to 12);

(*A mixed dentition is composed of both
baby teeth and adult teeth.)

15-35% in the permanent dentition or adult teeth
(aged 14 to 17); and

15-35% in the permanent dentition (adults and
seniors).

A comprehensive analysis of the 50-year history
of community water fluoridation in the United States
further demonstrated that the inverse relationship be
tween higher fluoride concentration in drinking water
and lower levels of dental decay discovered a half-cen
tury ago continued to be true.71

Baby bottle tooth decay is a severe type of early child
hood decay that seriously affects babies and toddlers in
some populations. Water fluoridation is highly effective
in preventing decay in baby teeth, especially in children
from low socioeconomic groups.72 In a 1998 review of
the effectiveness of methods currently used to prevent
this type of decay, water fluoridation received the high
est rating. For very young children, water fluoridation
is the only means of prevention that does not require a
dental visit or motivation of parents and caregivers. 73

In 2001, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) held
a consensus development conference, "Diagnosis and
Management of Dental Caries Throughout Life:' As part
of the Consensus Statement issued at the conclusion of
the conference, the panel noted that water fluoridation
is widely accepted as both effective and of great impor
tance in the primary prevention of tooth decay.74

"Children with the greatest dental need benefit
the most from water fluoridation...The US. Task
Force strongly recommended that community

water fluoridation be included as part ofa
comprehensive population-based strategy to

prevent or control tooth decay in communities. "

A systematic review of published studies conducted
in 2001 by a team of experts on behalf of the U.S. Task
Force on Community Preventive Services found that flu
oridation was effective in reducing tooth decay among
populations. Based on strong evidence of effectiveness,
the Task Force strongly recommended that community
water fluoridation be included as part of a comprehen
sive population-based strategy to prevent or control
tooth decay in communities.75.7B
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QUESTION 8.
With other forms of fluoride now available, is water flu
oridation still an effective method for preventing dental
decay?

Answer.
Although other forms of fluoride are available, persons
in nonfluoridated communities continue to demon
strate higher dental decay rates than their counterparts
in communities with water fluoridation.6B,7o,72,79'BJ

Fact.
In the 1940s, children in communities with optimally
fluoridated drinking water had reductions in decay rates
of approximately 60% as compared to those living in
nonfluoridated communities. At that time, drinking wa
ter was the only source of fluoride other than fluoride
that occurs naturally in foods.

Recent studies reveal that decay rates have declined
in naturally or adjusted fluoridated areas and nonfluo
ridated areas as well. One factor is the high geographic
mobility of our populations. In other words, it is becom
ing increasing difficult to study large numbers of people
in one location who have a history of consuming only
fluoridated or nonfluoridated water.

/

"Even in an era with widespread availability
of fluoride from other sources, studies prove
water fluoridation continues to be effective

in reducing dental decay by 20-40%. "

A second factor is the universal availability of fluo
ride from other sources including food, beverages, den
tal products (toothpaste, rinses, professionally applied
foams, gels and varnish) and dietary supplements.B4

Foods and beverages processed in optimally fluoridated
cities can contain higher levels of fluoride than those
processed in nonfluoridated communities. These foods
and beverages are consumed not only in the city where
processed, but may be distributed to and consumed in
nonfluoridated areas.256 This "halo" or "diffusion" effect
results in increased fluoride intake by people in nonfluori
dated communities, providing them increased protection
against dental decay.52,71,B6 As a result of the widespread
availability of these various sources of fluoride, the dif
ference between decay rates in fluoridated areas and
nonfluoridated areas is somewhat less than several de
cades ago but it is still significant.B7 Failure to account
for the diffusion effect may result in an underestimation
of the total benefit of water fluoridation especially in ar
eas where large quantities of fluoridated products are
brought into nonfluoridated communities. B6

Even in an era with widespread availability of fluo
ride from other sources, studies prove water fluorida
tion continues to be effective in reducing dental decay
by 20-40%.2B,29
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QUESTION 9.
What happens if water fluoridation is discontinued?

Answer.
Over time, dental decay can be expected to increase if
water fluoridation in a community is discontinued, even
if topical products such as fluoride toothpaste and fluo
ride rinses are widely used.

Fact.
The following paragraphs provide a summary of key his
torical studies that have been conducted on the discon
tinuation of water fluoridation.

Antigo, Wisconsin began water fluoridation in June
1949, and ceased adding fluoride to its water in Novem
ber 1960. After five and one-half years without opti
mal levels of fluoride, second grade children had over
200% more decay, fourth graders 70% more, and sixth
graders 91% more than those of the same ages in 1960.
Residents of Antigo re-instituted water fluoridation in
October 1965 on the basis of the severe deterioration of
their children’s oral health.

Because of a government decision in 1979, fluorida
tion in the northern Scotland town of Wick was discon
tinued after eight years. The water was returned to its
sub-optimal, naturally occurring fluoride level of 0.02
ppm. Data collected to monitor the oral health of Wick
children clearly demonstrated a negative health effect
from the discontinuation of water fluoridation. Five
years after the cessation of water fluoridation, decay in
permanent (adult) teeth had increased 27% and decay
in primary (baby) teeth increased 40%. This increase in
decay occurred during a period when there had been
a reported overall reduction in decay nationally and
when fluoride toothpaste had been widely adopted.99
These data suggest that decay levels in children can be
expected to rise where water fluoridation is interrupted
or terminated, even when topical fluoride products are
widely used.

In a similar evaluation, the prevalence of decay in
10-year-old children in Stranraer, Scotland increased
after the discontinuation of water fluoridation, result
ing in a 115% increase in the mean cost of restorative
dental treatment for decay and a 21% increase in the
mean cost of all dental treatment. These data support
the important role water fluoridation plays in the re
duction of dental decay.9°

A U.S. study of 6- and 7-year-old children who had re
sided in optimally fluoridated areas and then moved to
the nonfluoridated community of Coldwater, Michigan,
revealed an 11% increase in decayed, missing or filled
tooth surfaces (DMFS) over a 3-year period from the time
the children moved. These data reaffirm that relying only
on topical forms of fluoride is not an effective or prudent
public health practice.21 Decay reductions are greatest
where water fluoridation is available in addition to topical
fluorides, such as fluoride toothpaste and fluoride rinses.

Finally, a study that reported the relationship be
tween fluoridated water and decay prevalence focused

on the city of Galeshurg, Illinois, a community whose
public water supply contained naturally occurring
fluoride at 2.2 ppm. In 1959, Galesburg switched its
community water source to the Mississippi River. This
alternative water source provided the citizens of Gales-
burg a sub-optimal level of fluoride at approximately
0.1 ppm. During the time when the fluoride content
was below optimal levels, data revealed a 10% de
crease in the number of decay-free 14-year-olds (oldest
group observed), and a 38% increase in dental decay.
Two years later, in 1961, the water was fluoridated at
the recommended level of 1.0 ppm.92

There have been several studies •from outside the
United States that have reported no increase in den
tal decay following the discontinuation of fluoridation.
However, in all of the cases reported, the discontinua
tion of fluoridation coincided with the implementation
of other measures to prevent dental decay.

For example, in La Salud, Cuba a study on dental
decay in children indicated that the rate of dental de
cay did not increase after fluoridation was stopped in
1990. However, at the time fluoridation was discontin
ued a new topical fluoride program was initiated where
all children received fluoride mouthrinses on a regular
basis and children two to five received fluoride varnish
once or twice a year.93

In Finland, a longitudinal study of Kuopio (fluoridat
ed from 1959 to 1992) and Jyväskylä (low levels of natu
ral fluoridationl showed little differences in decay rates
between the two communities. This was attributed to a
number of factors. The populations are extremely simi
lar in terms of ethnic background and social structure.
Virtually all children and adolescents used the govern
ment-sponsored, comprehensive, free dental care. The
dental programs exposed the Finnish children to intense
topical fluoride regimes and dental sealant programs.
The result was that the effect of water fluoridation ap
peared minimal. Because of these unique set of factors,
it was concluded these results could not be replicated
in countries with less intensive preventive dental care
programs.94

No significant decrease in dental decay was seen
after fluoridation was discontinued in 1990 in Chemniz
and Plauen which are located in what was formerly East
Germany. The intervening factors in this case include
improvements in attitudes toward oral health behav
iors, broader availability and increased use of other
preventive measures including fluoridated salt, fluoride
toothpaste and dental sealants.55

A similar scenario is reported from the Netherlands.
A study of 15-year-old children in Tiel (fluoridated 1953
to 1973) and Culemborg (nonfluoridated) was conduct
ed comparing dental decay rates from a baseline in
1968 through 1988. The lower dental decay rate in Tiel
after the cessation of fluoridation was attributed in part
to the initiation of a dental health education program,
free dietary fluoride supplements and a greater use of
protessionally applied topical fluorides.36
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QUESTION 9.
What happens if water fluoridation is discontinued?

Answer.
Over time, dental decay can be expected to increase if
water fluoridation in a community is discontinued, even
if topical products such as fluoride toothpaste and fluo
ride rinses are widely used.

Fact.
The following paragraphs provide a summary of key his
torical studies that have been conducted on the discon
tinuation of water fluoridation.

Antigo, Wisconsin began water fluoridation in June
1949, and ceased adding fluoride to its water in Novem
ber 1960. After five and one-half years without opti
mal levels of fluoride, second grade children had over
200% more decay, fourth graders 70% more, and sixth
graders 91% more than those of the same ages in 1960.
Residents of Antigo re-instituted water fluoridation in
October 1965 on the basis of the severe deterioration of
their children's oral health.BB

Because of a government decision in 1979, fluorida
tion in the northern Scotland town of Wick was discon
tinued after eight years. The water was returned to its
sub-optimal, naturally occurring fluoride level of 0.02
ppm. Data collected to monitor the oral health of Wick
children clearly demonstrated a negative health effect
from the discontinuation of water fluoridation. Five
years after the cessation of water fluoridation, decay in
permanent (adult) teeth had increased 27% and decay
in primary (baby) teeth increased 40%. This increase in
decay occurred during a period when there had been
a reported overall reduction in decay nationally and
when fluoride toothpaste had been widely adopted.B9

These data suggest that decay levels in children can be
expected to rise where water fluoridation is interrupted
or terminated, even when topical fluoride products are
widely used.

In a similar evaluation, the prevalence of decay in
10-year-old children in Stranraer, Scotland increased
after the discontinuation of water fluoridation, result
ing in a 115% increase in the mean cost of restorative
dental treatment for decay and a 21% increase in the
mean cost of all dental treatment. These data support
the important role water fluoridation plays in the re
duction of dental decay.9o

A U.S. study of 6- and 7-year-old children who had re
sided in optimally fluoridated areas and then moved to
the nonfluoridated community of Coldwater, Michigan,
revealed an 11% increase in decayed, missing or filled
tooth surfaces (DMFS) over a 3-year period from the time
the children moved. These data reaffirm that relying only
on topical forms of fluoride is not an effective or prudent
public health practice.2B•91 Decay reductions are greatest
where water fluoridation is available in addition to topical
fluorides, such as fluoride toothpaste and fluoride rinses.

Finally, a study that reported the relationship be
tween fluoridated water and decay prevalence focused
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on the city of Galesburg, Illinois, a community whose
public water supply contained naturally occurring
fluoride at 2.2 ppm. In 1959, Galesburg switched its
community water source to the Mississippi River. This
alternative water source provided the citizens of Gales
burg a sub-optimal level of fluoride at approximately
0.1 ppm. During the time when the fluoride content
was below optimal levels, data revealed a 10% de
crease in the number of decay-free 14-year-olds (oldest
group observed!. and a 38% increase in dental decay.
Two years later, in 1961, the water was fluoridated at
the recommended level of 1.0 ppm.92

There have been several studies from outside the
United States that have reported no increase in den
tal decay following the discontinuation of fluoridation.
However, in all of the cases reported, the discontinua
tion of fluoridation coincided with the implementation
of other measures to prevent dental decay.

For example, in La SaIud, Cuba a study on dental
decay in children indicated that the rate of dental de
cay did not increase after fluoridation was stopped in
1990. However, at the time fluoridation was discontin
ued a new topical fluoride program was initiated where
all children received fluoride mouth rinses on a regular
basis and children two to five received fluoride varnish
once or twice a year.93

In Finland, a longitudinal study of Kuopio (fluoridat
ed from 1959 to 1992) and Jyviiskylii (low levels of natu
ral fluoridation) showed little differences in decay rates
between the two communities. This was attributed to a
number of factors. The populations are extremely simi
lar in terms of ethnic background and social structure.
Virtually all children and adolescents used the govern
ment-sponsored, comprehensive, free dental care. The
dental programs exposed the Finnish children to intense
topical fluoride regimes and dental sealant programs.
The result was that the effect of water fluoridation ap
peared minimal. Because of these unique set of factors,
it was concluded these results could not be replicated
in countries with less intensive preventive dental care
programs.94

No significant decrease in dental decay was seen
after fluoridation was discontinued in 1990 in Chemniz
and Plauen which are located in what was formerly East
Germany. The intervening factors in this case include
improvements in attitudes toward oral health behav
iors, broader availability and increased use of other
preventive measures including fluoridated salt, fluoride
toothpaste and dental sealants.95

A similar scenario is reported from the Netherlands.
A study of 15-year-old children in Tiel (fluoridated 1953
to 1973) and Culemborg (nonfluoridated) was conduct
ed comparing dental decay rates from a baseline in
1968 through 1988. The lower dental decay rate in Tiel
after the cessation of fluoridation was attributed in part
to the initiation of a dental health education program,
free dietary fluoride supplements and a greater use of
professionally applied topical fluorides."6
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QUESTION 10.
Is dental decay still a serious problem?

Answer.
Yes, Dental decay or tooth decay is an infectious disease
that continues to be a significant oral health problem.

Fact.
Dental decay is, by far, the most common and costly
oral health problem in all age groups.9’ It is one of the
principal causes of tooth loss from early childhood
through middle age.” Decay continues to be problem
atic for middle-aged and older adults, particularly root
decay because of receding gums. Older adults may ex
perience similar or higher levels of dental decay than do
children.100 In addition to its effects in the mouth, dental
decay can affect general well-being by interfering with
an individual’s ability to eat certain foods and by impact
ing an individual’s emotional and social well-being by
causing pain and discomfort. Dental decay, particularly
in the front teeth, can detract from appearance, thus af
fecting self-esteem and employability.

I “Decay continues to be problematic f6r
middle-aged and older adults, particularly

root decay because of receding gums.”

Despite a decrease in the overall decay experience of
U.S. schoolchildren over the past two decades, dental
decay is still a significant oral health problem, especial

ly in certain segments of the population. The 1986-1987
National Institute of Dental Research (NIDR) survey of
approximately 40,000 U.S. school children found that
25% of students ages 5 to 17 accounted for 75% of the
decay experienced in permanent teeth.97 Despite prog
ress in reducing dental decay, individuals in families
living below the poverty level experience more dental
decay than those who are economically better off.”
Some of the risk factors that increase an individual’s risk
for decay are inadequate exposure to fluoride, irregular
dental visits, deep pits and fissures in the chewing sur
faces of teeth, inadequate flow of saliva, frequent sugar
intake and very high oral bacteria counts.

Dental decay is one of the most common childhood
diseases — five times as common as asthma and seven

times as common as hay fever in 5- to 17-year-olds.
Without fluoridation, there would be many more than
the estimated 51 million school hours lost per year in
this country because of dental-related illness.101

In addition to impacting emotional and social well
being, the consequences of dental disease are reflected

in the cost of its treatment. According to the Centers

for Medicare and Medicaid Services, the nation’s total
bill (including private and public spending) for dental
services in 2003 was estimated to be $74.3 billion. This

figtire does not include indirect expenses of oral health

problems or the cost of services by other health care
providers.102 Again, the goal must be prevention rather
than repair. Fluoridation is presently the most cost-ef
fective method for the prevention of dental decay for
residents of a community in the United States.103104

QUESTION 11.
Do adults benefit from fluoridation?

Answer.
fluoridation plays a protective role against dental de
cay throughout life, benefiting both children and adults.
In fact, inadequate exposure to fluoride places children
and adults in the high risk category for dental decay.

Fact.
While the early fluoridation trials were not designed to
study the possible benefits fluoridation might have for
adults, by the mid-1950s, there was growing evidence of
both systemic and topical benefits of fluoride exposure.
It soon became evident that fluoridation helped prevent
decay in adults, too.34 Fluoride has both a systemic and
topical effect and is beneficial to adults in two ways. The
first is through the remineralization process in enamel,
in which early decay does not enlarge, and can even re
verse, because of frequent exposure to small amounts
of fluoride. Studies have clearly shown that the avail
ability of topical fluoride in an adult’s mouth during the
initial formation of decay can not only stop the decay
process, hut also make the enamel surface more resis
tant to future acid attacks. Additionally, the presence of
systemic fluoride in saliva provides a reservoir of fluo
ride ions that can be incorporated into the tooth surface
to prevent decay.63

Additional information on this topic may be found in
Question 2.

“People in the United States are living
longer and retaining more of their natural

teeth than ever before.”

Another protective benefit for adults is the prevention
of root decay.’°°’”10’ Adults with gum recession are at
risk for root decay because the root surface becomes ex
posed to decay-causing bacteria in the mouth. Studies
have demonstrated that fluoride is incorporated into the
structure of the root surface, making it more resistant to
decay.1102 In Ontario, Canada, lifelong residents of the
naturally fluoridated (1.6 ppm) community of Stratford
had significantly lower root decay experience than those
living in the matched, but nonfluoridated, community of
Woodstock.’11

People in the United States are living longer and retain
ing more of their natural teeth than ever before. Because
older adults experience more problems with gum reces
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QUESTION 10.
Is dental decay still a serious problem'1

Answer.
Yes. Dental decay or tooth decay is an infectious disease
that continues to be a significant oral health problem.

Fact.
Dental decay is, by far, the most common and costly
oral health problem in all age groups,97 It is one of the
principal causes of tooth loss from early childhood
through middle age.98,99 Decay continues to be problem
atic for middle-aged and older adults, particularly root
decay because of receding gums. Older adults may ex
perience similar or higher levels of dental decay than do
children. 10o In addition to its effects in the mouth, dental
decay can affect general well-being by interfering with
an individual's ability to eat certain foods and by impact
ing an individual's emotional and social well-being by
causing pain and discomfort. Dental decay, particularly
in the front teeth, can detract from appearance, thus af
fecting self-esteem and employability.

"Decay continues to be problematic for
middle-aged and older adults, particularly

root decay because of receding gums. "

Despite a decrease in the overall decay experience of
U.S. schoolchildren over the past two decades, dental
decay is still a significant oral health problem, especial
ly in certain segments of the population. The 1986-1987
National Institute of Dental Research (NIDR) survey of
approximately 40,000 U.S. school children found that
25% of students ages 5 to 17 accounted for 75% of the
decay experienced in permanent teeth. 97 Despite prog
ress in reducing dental decay, individuals in families
living below the poverty level experience more dental
decay than those who are economically better off.20
Some of the risk factors that increase an individual's risk
for decay are inadequate exposure to fluoride, irregular
dental visits, deep pits and fissures in the chewing sur
faces of teeth, inadequate flow of saliva, frequent sugar
intake and very high oral bacteria counts.

Dental decay is one of the most common childhood
diseases - five times as common as asthma and seven
times as common as hay fever in 5- to 17-year-olds.
Without fluoridation, there would be many more than
the estimated 51 million school hours lost per year in
this country because of dental-related illness. 101

In addition to impacting emotional and social well
being, the consequences of dental disease are reflected
in the cost of its treatment. According to the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services, the nation's total
bill (including private and public spending) for dental
services in 2003 was estimated to be $74.3 billion. This
figure does not include indirect expenses of oral health
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problems or the cost of services by other health care
providers. 102 Again, the goal must be prevention rather
than repair. Fluoridation is presently the most cost-ef
fective method for the prevention of dental decay for
residents of a community in the United States.103,104

QUESTION 11.
Do adults benefit from fluoridation?

Answer.
Fluoridation plays a protective role against dental de
cay throughout life, benefiting both children and adults.
In fact, inadequate exposure to fluoride places children
and adults in the high risk category for dental decay.

Fact.
While the early fluoridation trials were not designed to
study the possible benefits fluoridation might have for
adults, by the mid-1950s, there was growing evidence of
both systemic and topical benefits of fluoride exposure.
It soon became evident that fluoridation helped prevent
decay in adults, too." Fluoride has both a systemic and
topical effect and is beneficial to adults in two ways. The
first is through the remineralization process in enamel,
in which early decay does not enlarge, and can even re
verse, because of frequent exposure to small amounts
of fluoride. Studies have clearly shown that the avail
ability of topical fluoride in an adult's mouth during the
initial formation of decay can not only stop the decay
process, but also make the enamel surface more resis
tant to future acid attacks. Additionally, the presence of
systemic fluoride in saliva provides a reservoir of fluo
ride ions that can be incorporated into the tooth surface
to prevent decay.63
~ AdditIOnal Information on thiS tOPIC may be found 111

Ouestion 2.

"People in the United States are living
longer and retaining more of their natural

teeth than ever before. "

Another protective benefit for adults is the prevention
of root decay.loo.105.107 Adults with gum recession are at
risk for root decay because the root surface becomes ex
posed to decay-causing bacteria in the mouth. Studies
have demonstrated that fluoride is incorporated into the
structure of the root surface, making it more resistant to
decay.118112 In Ontario, Canada, lifelong residents of the
naturally fluoridated (1.6 ppm) community of Stratford
had significantly lower root decay experience than those
living in the matched, but nonfluoridated, community of
Woodstock.",

People in the United States are living longer and retain
ing more of their natural teeth than ever before. Because
older adults experience more problems with gum reces-
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sion, the prevalence of root decay increases with age. A
large number of exposed roots or a history of past root
decay places an individual in the high risk category for de
cay.3° Data from the 1988-7991 National Health and Nutri
tion Examination Survey (NHANES Ill) showed that 22.5%
of all adults with natural teeth experienced root decay.
This percentage increased markedly with age:

1) in the 18- to 24-year-old age group, only 6.9%
experienced root decay;

2) in the 35- to 44-year-old age group, 20.8%
experienced root decay;

3) in the 55- to 64-year-old age group, 38.2%
showed evidence of root decay; and

4) in the over-75 age group, nearly 56% had root
decay.’3

In addition to gum recession, older adults tend to ex
perience decreased salivary flow, or xerostomia, due to
the use of medications or medical conditions.114’115 In
adequate flow of saliva places an individual in the high
risk category for decay.9° This decrease in salivary flow
can increase the likelihood of dental decay because sa
liva contains calcium, phosphates and fluorides — all
necessary for early repair of dental decay.

There are data to indicate that individuals who have
consumed fluoridated water continuously from birth
receive the maximum protection against dental decay.
However, teeth present in the mouth when exposure to
water fluoridation begins also benefit from the topical
effects of exposure to fluoride. In 1989, a small study
in the state of Washington suggested adults exposed
to fluoridated water only during childhood had similar
decay rates as adults exposed to fluoridated water only
after age 14. This study lends credence to the topical
and systemic benefits of water fluoridation. The topical
effects are reflected in the decay rates of adults exposed
to water fluoridation only after age 14. The study also
demonstrates that the preeruptive, systemic effects of
fluoridation have lifetime benefits as reflected in the de
cay rates of adults exposed to fluoridation only during
childhood. The same study also noted a 31% reduction
of dental disease (based on the average number of de
cayed or filled tooth surfaces) in adults with a continu
ous lifetime exposure to tluoridated water as compared
to adults with no exposure to water fluoridation.lla

N

A Swedish study investigating decay activity among
adults in optimal and low fluoride areas revealed that
not only was decay experience significantly lower in the
optimal fluoride area, but the difference could not he

explained by differences in oral bacteria, buffer capacity
of saliva or salivary flow. The fluoride concentration in
the drinking water was solely responsible for decreased
decay rates.116

Water fluoridation contributes much more to overall
health than simply reducing dental decay: it prevents
needless infection, pain, suffering and loss of teeth;
improves the quality of life and saves vast sums of
money in dental treatment costs.26 Additionally, fluori
dation conserves natural tooth structure by preventing
the need for initial fillings and subsequent replacement
fillings.’17’115
, Additional information on this topic may be found in

Question 2.

QUESTION 12.
Are dietary fluoride supplements effective?

Answer.
For children who do not live in fluoridated communi
ties, dietary fluoride supplements are an effective alter
native to water fluoridation for the prevention of dental
decay.1191

Fact.
Dietary fluoride supplements are available only by pre
scription in the United States and are intended for use by
children living in nonfluoridated areas to increase their
fluoride exposure so that it is similar to that received by
children who live in optimally fluoridated areas.’23”23 Di
etary fluoride supplements are available in two forms:
drops for infants aged six months or older, and chewable
tablets for children and adolescents.124 Fluoride supple
ments should only be prescribed for children living in
nonfluoridated areas. The correct amount of a fluoride
supplement is based on the child’s age and the existing
fluoride level in the drinking water.125 Because fluoride
is so widely available, it is recommended that dietary
fluoride supplements be used only according to the rec
ommended dosage schedule and after consideration of
all sources of fluoride exposure.30”26 For optimum ben
efits, use of supplements should begin at six months
of age and be continued daily until the child is at least
16 years old.’25 The current dietary fluoride supplement
schedule is shown in Table 1 on the next page.

The relatively higher cost and need for compliance
over an extended period of time is a major procedural
and economic disadvantage of community-based fluo
ride supplement programs, one that makes them imprac
tical as an alternative to water fluoridation as a public
health measure. In a controlled situation, as shown in a
study involving children of health professionals, fluoride
supplements achieve effectiveness comparable to that of
water fluoridation. However, even with this highly edu
cated and motivated group of parents, only half continued
to give their children fluoride tablets for the necessary
number of years.’27 Additional studies have verified that

BENEFITS

“Water fluoridation contributes much more
to overall health than simply reducing dental
decay: it prevents needless infection, pain,
suffering and loss of teeth; improves the

qciality of life and saves vast sums of money
in dental treatment costs.”
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sion, the prevalence of root decay increases with age. A
large number of exposed roots or a history of past root
decay places an individual in the high risk category for de
cay.3D Data from the 1988-1991 National Health and Nutri
tion Examination Survey (NHANES III) showed that 22.5%
of all adults with natural teeth experienced root decay.
This percentage increased markedly with age:

1) in the 18- to 24-year-old age group, only 6.9%
experienced root decay;

2) in the 35- to 44-year-old age group, 20.8%
experienced root decay;

3) in the 55- to 64-year-old age group, 38.2%
showed evidence of root decay; and

4) in the over-75 age group, nearly 56% had root
decay.11J

In addition to gum recession, older adults tend to ex
perience decreased salivary flow, or xerostomia, due to
the use of medications or medical conditions.114.115 In
adequate flow of saliva places an individual in the high
risk category for decay.3D This decrease in salivary flow
can increase the likelihood of dental decay because sa
liva contains calcium, phosphates and fluorides - all
necessary for early repair of dental decay.

There are data to indicate that individuals who have
consumed fluoridated water continuously from birth
receive the maximum protection against dental decay.
However, teeth present in the mouth when exposure to
water fluoridation begins also benefit from the topical
effects of exposure to fluoride. In 1989, a small study
in the state of Washington suggested adults exposed
to fluoridated water only during childhood had similar
decay rates as adults exposed to fluoridated water only
after age 14. This study lends credence to the topical
and systemic benefits of water fluoridation. The topical
effects are reflected in the decay rates of adults exposed
to water fluoridation only after age 14. The study also
demonstrates that the preeruptive, systemic effects of
fluoridation have lifetime benefits as reflected in the de
cay rates of adults exposed to fluoridation only during
childhood. The same study also noted a 31% reduction
of dental disease (based on the average number of de
cayed or filled tooth surfaces) in adults with a continu
ous lifetime exposure to fluoridated water as compared
to adults with no exposure to water fluoridation. l1D

"Water fluoridation contributes much more
to overall health than simply reducing dental
decay: it prevents needless infection, pain,
suffering and loss of teeth; improves the

quality of life and saves vast sums of money
in dental treatment costs. "

A Swedish study investigating decay activity among
adults in optimal and low fluoride areas revealed that
not only was decay experience significantly lower in the
optimal fluoride area, but the difference could not be
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explained by differences in oral bacteria, buffer capacity
of saliva or salivary flow. The fluoride concentration in
the drinking water was solely responsible for decreased
decay rates. 116

Water fluoridation contributes much more to overall
health than simply reducing dental decay: it prevents
needless infection, pain, suffering and loss of teeth;
improves the quality of life and saves vast sums of
money in dental treatment costS.26 Additionally, fluori
dation conserves natural tooth structure by preventing
the need for initial fillings and subsequent replacement
fillings. 117•118

eAdditional information on this topic may be found in
Question 2.

QUESTION 12.
Are dietary fluoride supplements effective?

Answer.
For children who do not live in fluoridated communi
ties, dietary fluoride supplements are an effective alter
native to water fluoridation for the prevention of dental
decay.119.122

Fact.
Dietary fluoride supplements are available only by pre
scription in the United States and are intended for use by
children living in nonfluoridated areas to increase their
fluoride exposure so that it is similar to that received by
children who live in optimally fluoridated areas.123.124 Di
etary fluoride supplements are available in two forms:
drops for infants aged six months or older, and chewable
tablets for children and adolescents. 124 Fluoride supple
ments should only be prescribed for children living in
nonfluoridated areas. The correct amount of a fluoride
supplement is based on the child's age and the existing
fluoride level in the drinking water. 125 Because fluoride
is so widely available, it is recommended that dietary
fluoride supplements be used only according to the rec
ommended dosage schedule and after consideration of
all sources of fluoride exposure.3D.126 For optimum ben
efits, use of supplements should begin at six months
of age and be continued daily until the child is at least
16 years 01d. 125 The current dietary fluoride supplement
schedule is shown in Table 1 on the next page.

The relatively higher cost and need for compliance
over an extended period of time is a major procedural
and economic disadvantage of community-based fluo
ride supplement programs, one that makes them imprac
tical as an alternative to water fluoridation as a public
health measure. In a controlled situation, as shown in a
study involving children of health professionals, fluoride
supplements achieve effectiveness comparable to that of
water fluoridation. However, even with this highly edu
cated and motivated group of parents, only half continued
to give their children fluoride tablets for the necessary
number of years. 127 Additional studies have verified that
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Table 1. Dietary Fluoride Supplement Schedule 19941Th

Approved by the American Dental Association, American Academy of Pediatrics,
American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry

Age Fluoride ion level in drinking water (ppm)*

.0.3 ppm_____ 0.3-0.6 ppm >0.6 ppm

Birth — 6 months None None None

6months-3years - 06rn/daY**J None

3— 6 years 0.50 mg/day 0.25 mg/day None

6— 16 years 1.0 mg/day 0.50 mg/day None

‘ 1.0 part per million (ppm) = 1 milligram/liter (mgfL) 2.2 mg sodium fluoride contains 1 mg fluoride ion.

individual patterns of compliance vary greatly.120123’13° In
dependent reports from several countries, including the
United States, have demonstrated that community-wide
trials of fluoride supplements in which tablets were dis
tributed for use at home were largely unsuccessful be
cause of poor compliance.131

While total costs for the purchase of supplements
and administration of a program are small (compared
with the initial cost of the installation of water fluori
dation equipment), the overall cost of supplements per
child is much greater than the per capita cost of com
munity fluoridation.104 In addition, community water
fluoridation provides decay prevention benefits for the
entire population regardless of age, socioeconomic sta
tus, educational attainment or other social variables.20
This is particularly important for families who do not
have access to regular dental services.

AdthtionaI information on this topic may be found in
Questions 4, 73, 24 and 25.

QUESTION 13.
Does the ADA recommend fluoride for children under
six years of age?

Answer.
Yes. The ADA recognizes that lack of exposure to fluo
ride places individuals of any age at risk for dental decay.
Fluoride exposure may take many forms including wa
ter fluoridation and dietary fluoride supplements.

Fact
For children who live in nonfluoridated communities,
dietary fluoride supplements are an effective alterna
tive to water fluoridation to help prevent dental decay.
Dietary fluoride supplements are available only by pre
scription and are intended for use by children living in
nonfluoridated areas to increase their fluoride exposure
so that it is similar to that experienced by children who
live in optimally fluoridated areas.126

The dietary fluoride supplement schedule is just
that — a supplement schedule (Table 1). Recognizing

that children will receive fluoride from other sources
(food and beverages) even in nonfluoridated areas, the
amounts in the table reflect the additional amount of
fluoride intake necessary to achieve an optimal anti-
cavity effect.

“The dietary fluoride supplement schedule
is just that — a supplement schedule.”

N,

The dietary fluoride supplement schedule should not be
viewed as recommending the absolute upper limits of
the amount of fluoride that should be ingested each day.
In 1997, the Food and Nutrition Board of the Institute
of Medicine developed the Dietary Reference Intakes, a
comprehensive set of reference values for dietary nutri
ent values. The new values present nutrient requirements
to optimize health and, for the first time, set maximum-
level guidelines to reduce the risk of adverse effects from
excessive consumption of a nutrient. In the case of fluo
ride, levels were established to reduce dental decay with
out causing moderate dental fluorosis.123

For example, the dietary fluoride supplement sched
ule recommends that a two-year-old child living in a
non-fluoridated area (where the primary water source
contains less than 0.3 ppm fluoride) should receive 0.25
mg of supplemental fluoride per day. This does not mean
that this child should ingest exactly 0.25 mg of fluoride
per day. On the contrary, a two-year-old child could re
ceive important anti-cavity benefits by taking 0.25 mg
of supplemental fluoride a day without causing any ad
verse effects on health. This child would most probably
be receiving fluoride from other sources (foods and bev
erages) even in a non-fluoridated area and the recom
mendation of 0.25 mg of fluoride per day takes this into
account. In the unlikely event the child did not receive
any extra fluoride from food and beverages, the 0.25 mg
per day could be inadequate fluoride supplementation to
achieve an optimal anti-cavity effect,

The following statement is correct. “The dosage has
been lowered two different times as evidenced of too
much fluoride has appeared.” Rather than being a prob
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I Table 1. Dietary Fluoride Supplement Schedule·1994 125 ' ,

Approved by the American Dental Association, American Academy of Pediatrics,
American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry

Age Fluoride ion level in drinking water (ppml*

<0.3 ppm 0.3-0.6 ppm >0.6 ppm

Birth - 6 months None None None

6 months - 3 years 0.25 mg/day** None None

3 - 6 years 0.50 mg/day 0.25 mg/day None

6 - 16 years 1.0 mg/day 0.50 mg/day None

* 1.0 part per million (ppml = 1 milligram/liter (mg/L) ** 2.2 mg sodium fluoride contains 1 mg fluoride ion.

u.

14.

15.

individual patterns of compliance vary greatly.128.129.130 In
dependent reports from several countries, including the
United States, have demonstrated that community-wide
trials of fluoride supplements in which tablets were dis
tributed for use at home were largely unsuccessful be
cause of poor compliance. l3l

While total costs for the purchase of supplements
and administration of a program are small (compared
with the initial cost of the installation of water fluori
dation equipment), the overall cost of supplements per
child is much greater than the per capita cost of com
munity fluoridation. 104 In addition, community water
fluoridation provides decay prevention benefits for the
entire population regardless of age, socioeconomic sta
tus, educational attainment or other social variables.26

This is particularly important for families who do not
have access to regular dental services.
~ Additional mformatlon on thIs tOPIC may be found in

Questions 4, 13. 24 and 25.

QUESTION 13.
Does the ADA recommend fluoride for children under
six years of age?

Answer.
Yes. The ADA recognizes that lack of exposure to fluo
ride places individuals of any age at risk for dental decay.
Fluoride exposure may take many forms including wa
ter fluoridation and dietary fluoride supplements.

Fact.
For children who live in nonfluoridated communities,
dietary fluoride supplements are an effective alterna
tive to water fluoridation to help prevent dental decay.
Dietary fluoride supplements are available only by pre
scription and are intended for use by children living in
nonfluoridated areas to increase their fluoride exposure
so that it is similar to that experienced by children who
live in optimally fluoridated areas,12'

The dietary fluoride supplement schedule is just
that - a supplement schedule (Table 1). Recognizing
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that children will receive fluoride from other sources
(food and beverages) even in nonfluoridated areas, the
amounts in the table reflect the additional amount of
fluoride intake necessary to achieve an optimal anti
cavity effect.

"The dietary fluoride supplement schedule
is just that - a supplement schedule. "

The dietary fluoride supplement schedule should not be
viewed as recommending the absolute upper limits of
the amount of fluoride that should be ingested each day.
In 1997, the Food and Nutrition Board of the Institute
of Medicine developed the Dietary Reference Intakes, a
comprehensive set of reference values for dietary nutri
ent values. The new values present nutrient requirements
to optimize health and, for the first time, set maximum
level guidelines to reduce the risk of adverse effects from
excessive consumption of a nutrient. In the case of fluo
ride, levels were established to reduce dental decay with
out causing moderate dental fluorosis. 123

For example, the dietary fluoride supplement sched
ule recommends that a two-year-old child living in a
non-fluoridated area (where the primary water source
contains less than 0.3 ppm fluoridel should receive 0.25
mg of supplemental fluoride per day. This does not mean
that this child should ingest exactly 0.25 mg of fluoride
per day. On the contrary, a two-year-old child could re
ceive important anti-cavity benefits by taking 0.25 mg
of supplemental fluoride a day without causing any ad
verse effects on health. This child would most probably
be receiving fluoride from other sources (foods and bev
erages) even in a non-fluoridated area and the recom
mendation of 0.25 mg of fluoride per day takes this into
account. In the unlikely event the child did not receive
any extra fluoride from food and beverages, the 0.25 mg
per day could be inadequate fluoride supplementation to
achieve an optimal anti-cavity effect.

The following statement is correct. "The dosage has
been lowered two different times as evidenced of too
much fluoride has appeared." Rather than being a prob-
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BENEFITS

em, as those opposed to the use of fluoride might imply,
this is evidence that the ADA is doing the right thing. The
ADA continually reviews available scientific evidence, and
revises its statements based on the most current scien
tific information. In 1994, a Dietary Fluoride Supplement
Workshop cosponsored by the ADA, the American Acad
emy of Pediatric Dentistry and the American Academy of
Pediatrics was held in Chicago. Based on a review of scien
tific evidence, a consensus was reached on a new dosage
schedule developed in recognition that numerous sources
of topical and systemic fluoride are available today that
were not available many years ago.’25 The revised dietary
fluoride supplement schedule appears as Table 1.

QUESTION 14.
In areas where water fluoridation is not feasible be
cause of engineering constraints, are alternatives to
water fluoridation available?

Answer.
Yes. Some countries outside the United States that do
not have piped water supplies capable of accommodat
ing community water fluoridation have chosen to use
salt fluoridation.

Fact.
Salt fluoridation is used extensively in a number of
countries in Europe texamples: France, Hungary, Ger
many, Spain and Switzerland) and Central and South
America (examples: Boliva, Colombia, Cuba, Domini
can Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Honduras, Nica
ragua, Venezuela, Costa Rica, Jamaica, Mexico, Peru
and Uruguay.)32133 The Pan American Health Organi
zation (PAHO), a regional division of the World Health
Association (WHO), with responsibilities for health
matters in North, South and Central America as well
as the Caribbean has been active in developing strate
gies to implement decay prevention programs in the
regions of the Americas using both water and salt
fluoridation 133131

Studies evaluating the effectiveness of salt fluoridation
outside the U.S. have concluded that fluoride delivered
via salt may produce decay reductions similar to that of
optimally fluoridated water.135 An analysis of published
results of studies from some countries shows that, for
12-year-old children, the initial level of decay reduction
due to salt fluoridation is between 35% and 3Q%136137

An advantage of salt fluoridation is that it does not
require a centralized piped water system. This is of par
ticular use in many developing countries that do not
have such water systems. When both domestic salt and
bulk salt fused by commercial bakeries, restaurants, in
stitutions, and industrial food productionl is fluoridated,
the decay-reducing effect may be comparable to that of
water fluoridation over an extended period of time.’36
On the other hand, when only domestic salt is fluori
dated, the decay-reducing effect may be diminished.135

Salt fluoridation has several disadvantages that do
not exist with water fluoridation. Challenges occur with
implementation of salt fluoridation when there are mul
tiple sources of drinking water in an area. The natural
fluoride level of each source must be determined and, if
the level is optimal or excessive, fluoridated salt should
not be distributed in that area.’38 Finally, there is general
agreement that a high consumption of sodium is a risk
factor for hypertension thigh blood pressure).’39”4’ Peo
ple who have hypertension or must restrict their salt in
take may find salt fluoridation an unacceptable method
of receiving fluoride.

Additional Thtorrnation on this topic may be found in
Qtiestion 56.

Fluoridated milk has been suggested as another alterna
tive to community water fluoridation in countries outside
the U.S. WHO has supported milk fluoridation feasibil
ity projects in the United Kingdom, People’s Republic of
China, Peru and Thailand.’4’ Studies among small groups
of children have demonstrated a decrease in dental de
cay levels resulting from consumption of fluoridated milk;
however, these studies were not based on large-scale sur
veys. More research is needed before milk fluoridation
can be recommended as an alternative to water or salt
fluoridation.142 The rationale for adding fluoride to milk
is that this method “targets” fluoride directly to children,
but the amount of milk consumed by children is quite
variable, more so than water. Concerns have been raised
about decreased widespread benefits due to the slower
absorption of fluoride from milk than from water and the
considerable number of persons, especially adults, who
do not drink milk for various reasons.’43 The monitoring
of fluoride content in milk is technically more difficult than
for drinking water because there are many more dairies
than communal water supplies. In addition, because fluo
ridated milk should not be sold in areas having natural or
adjusted fluoridation, regulation would he difficult, and
established marketing patterns would be disrupted.42

QUESTION 15.
Can the consistent use of bottled water result in indi
viduals missing the benefits of optimally fluoridated
water?

Answer.
Yes. The majority of bottled waters on the market do not
contain optimal levels (0.7-1,2 ppm) of fluoride.’44”48

Fact.
Individuals who drink bottled water as their primary
source of water could be missing the decay preventive
effects of optimally fluoridated water available from
their community water supply.

The consumption of bottled water in the United States
has been growing by at least one gallon per person each
year - more than doubling in the last ten years. Consump
tion rates for the past •five years are shown in Table 2.’
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lem, as those opposed to the use of fluoride might imply,
this is evidence that the ADA is doing the right thing. The
ADA continually reviews available scientific evidence, ~nd
revises its statements based on the most current scien
tific information. In 1994, a Dietary Fluoride Supplement
Workshop cosponsored by the ADA, the American Acad
emy of Pediatric Dentistry and the American Academy of
Pediatrics was held in Chicago. Based on a review of scien
tific evidence, a consensus was reached on a new dosage
schedule developed in recognition that numerous sources
of topical and systemic fluoride are available today that
were not available many years agoYs The revised dietary
fluoride supplement schedule appears as Table 1.

QUESTION 14.
In areas where water fluoridation is not feasible be
cause of engineering constraints, are alternatives to
water fluoridation available?

Answer.
Yes. Some countries outside the United States that do
not have piped water supplies capable of accommodat
ing community water fluoridation have chosen to use
salt fluoridation.

Fact.
Salt fluoridation is used extensively in a number of
countries in Europe (examples: France, Hungary, Ger
many, Spain and Switzerland) and Central and South
America (examples: Boliva, Colombia, Cuba, Domini
can Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Honduras, Nica
ragua, Venezuela, Costa Rica, Jamaica, Mexico, Peru
and Uruguay.)l32.133 The Pan American Health Organi
zation (PAHO), a regional division of the World Health
Association (WHO), with responsibilities for health
matters in North, South and Central America as well
as the Caribbean has been active in developing strate
gies to implement decay prevention programs in the
regions of the Americas using both water and salt
fluoridation.133.134

Studies evaluating the effectiveness of salt fluoridation
outside the U.S. have concluded that fluoride delivered
via salt may produce decay reductions similar to that of
optimally fluoridated water,135 An analysis of published
results of studies from some countries shows that, for
12-year-old children, the initial level of decay reduction
due to salt fluoridation is between 35% and 80%.136,137

An advantage of salt fluoridation is that it does not
require a centralized piped water system. This is of par
ticular use in many developing countries that do not
have such water systems. When both domestic salt and
bulk salt (used by commercial bakeries, restaurants, in
stitutions, and industrial food production) is fluoridated,
the decay-reducing effect may be comparable to that of
water fluoridation over an extended period of time. '36

On the other hand, when only domestic salt is fluori
dated, the decay-reducing effect may be diminished. '35
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Salt fluoridation has several disadvantages that do
not exist with water fluoridation. Challenges occur with
implementation of salt fluoridation when there are mul
tiple. sources of drinking water in an area. The natural
fluoride level of each source must be determined and, if
the level is optimal or excessive, fluoridated salt should
not be distributed in that area,138 Finally, there is general
agreement that a high consumption of sodium is a risk
factor for hypertension (high blood pressure).139.140 Peo
ple who have hypertension or must restrict their salt in
take may find salt fluoridation an unacceptable method
of receiving fluoride.

~Additionalmformatlon on thIS topic may be found in
Question 56.

Fluoridated milk has been suggested as another alterna
tive to community water fluoridation in countries outside
the U.S. WHO has supported milk fluoridation feasibil
ity projects in the United Kingdom, People's Republic of
China, Peru and Thailand.'" Studies among small groups
of children have demonstrated a decrease in dental de
cay levels resulting from consumption of fluoridated milk;
however, these studies were not based on large-scale sur
veys. More research is needed before milk fluoridation
can be recommended as an alternative to water or salt
fluoridation. 142 The rationale for adding fluoride to milk
is that this method "targets" fluoride directly to children,
but the amount of milk consumed by children is quite
variable, more so than water. Concerns have been raised
about decreased widespread benefits due to the slower
absorption of fluoride from milk than from water and the
considerable number of persons, especially adults, who
do not drink milk for various reasons. l43 The monitoring
of fluoride content in milk is technically more difficult than
for drinking water because there are many more dairies
than communal water supplies. In addition, because fluo
ridated milk should not be sold in areas having natural or
adjusted fluoridation, regulation would be difficult, and
established marketing patterns would be disrupted.42

QUESTION 15.
Can the consistent use of bottled water result in indi
viduals missing the benefits of optimally fluoridated
water?

Answer.
Yes. The majority of bottled waters on the market do not
contain optimal levels (0.7-1.2 ppm) offluoride,1"4.148

Fact.
Individuals who drink bottled water as their primary
source of water could be missing the decay preventive
effects of optimally fluoridated water available from
their community water supply.

The consumption of bottled water in the United States
has been growing by at least one gallon per person each
year - more than doubling in the last ten years. Consump
tion rates for the past five years are shown in Table 2. 14
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Gallons Annual

Year Per Capita % Change

2000 17.2

2001 18.7 8.7%

2002 20.7 1 0.8%

2003 22.1 7.0%

2004 23.8 7.6%

In 2004, total U.S. sales of bottled water surpassed 6.8
billion gallons, an 8.6% advance over 2003 with whole
sale dollar sales teaching a record of approximately $9.2
billion. This category includes sparkling and non-spar
kling water, domestic and imported water, water in single-
serve bottles and larger packages as well as vended and
direct delivered waters. U.S. residents now drink more
bottled water annually (23.8 gallons per person in 2004)
than any other beverage with the exception of carbonated
soft drinks.’49”50 In 2004, consumption of carbonated soft
drinks fell for the sixth straight year after several decades

______

of uninhibited growth (53.7 gallons per person in 2004
compared to 54.8 gallons per person in 7999)150

In 1994, a small study at two community health centers
in Rhode Island showed that 56% of the total households
responding used only bottled water for drinking while 59%
of the households with children reported using only bottled
water for drinking. The vast majority of these bottled wa
ters had less than optimal levels of fluoride. While most of
the patient population of the health centers was either on
public assistance (60%) or uninsured (20%), families spent
their limited resources to purchase bottled water. It was
reported that 52% of children on public assistance and 35%
of the uninsured children used bottled water. 151

The fluoride content of bottled water can vary greatly.
A 1989 study of pediatric dental patients and their use of
bottled water found the fluoride content of bottled water
from nine different sources varied from 0.04 ppm to 1.4
ppm,152 In a 1991 study of 39 bottled water samples, 34
had fluoride levels below 0.3 ppm. Over the two years
the study was conducted, six products showed a two- to
four-fold drop in fluoride content.153 A similar study of
five national brands of bottled water conducted in 2000,
showed that significant differences in fluoride concentra
tion existed between the five brands and that three of the
five brands tested demonstrated significant differences

between the various batches tested of the same brand.’04
In evaluating how bottled water consumption affects

fluoride exposure, there are several factors to consider.
First is the amount of bottled water consumed during the
day. Second is whether bottled water is used for drink
ing, in meal preparation and for reconstituting soups,
juices and other drinks. Third is whether another source
of drinking water is accessed during the day such as an
optimally fluoridated community water supply at day-
care, school or work.

A final important issue is determining the fluoride
content of the bottled water. While drinking water is reg
ulated by the U.S. EPA,105 bottled water is regulated by
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) which has
established standards for its quality.156

Additional information on this topic may be focind in
Question 43.

Bottled water is defined as water that is intended for
human consumption sealed in bottles or other containers
with no added ingredients except that it may optionally
contain safe and suitable antimicrobial agents. The FDA
has established maximum allowable levels for physical,
chemical, microbiological, and radiological contaminants
in the bottled water quality standard regulations. The FDA
has also approved standards for the optional addition of
fluoride. 156 Effective in 1996, FDA regulations require fluo
ride content of bottled water to be listed on the label only
if fluoride is added during processing.157 If the fluoride
level is not shown on the label of the bottled water, the
company can be contacted, or the water can be tested to
obtain this information.

For additional information on bottled water and fluo
ride exposure, view the ADA’s Web page “Bottled Water,
Home Water Treatment Systems and Fluoride Exposure”
at http://www.ada.org/goto/bottledwater. (Figure 3)

Table 2. U.S. Bottled Water Market
Per Capita Consumption 2000-2004

“Individuals who drink bottled water as their
primary source of water could be missing
the decay preventive effects of optimally

fluoridated water available from their
community water supply.”

Figure 3. Bottled Water/Home Water
Treatment Systems
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• Does your bottled water contain fluoride?
• Does your water filter remove fluoride?
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between the various batches tested of the same brand. '5'
In evaluating how bottled water consumption affects

fluoride exposure, there are several factors to consider.
First is the amount of bottled water consumed during the
day. Second is whether bottled water is used for drink
ing, in meal preparation and for reconstituting soups,
juices and other drinks. Third is whether another source
of drinking water is accessed during the day such as an
optimally fluoridated community water supply at day
care, school or work.

A final important issue is determining the fluoride
content of the bottled water. While drinking water is reg
ulated by the U.S. EPA, ISS bottled water is regulated by
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) which has
established standards for its quality.156
~ AdditIOnal information on thIS tOPIC may be fovnd in

Question 43.
Bottled water is defined as water that is intended for

human consumption sealed in bottles or other containers
with no added ingredients except that it may optionally
contain safe and suitable antimicrobial agents. The FDA
has established maximum allowable levels for physical,
chemical, microbiological, and radiological contaminants
in the bottled water quality standard regulations. The FDA
has also approved standards for the optional addition of
fluoride. 156 Effective in 1996, FDA regulations require fluo
ride content of bottled water to be listed on the label only
if flvoride is added during processing.157 If the fluoride
level is not shown on the label of the bottled water, the
company can be contacted, or the water can be tested to
obtain this information.

For additional information on bottled water and fluo
ride exposure, view the ADNs Web page "Bottled Water,
Home Water Treatment Systems and Fluoride Exposure"
at http://www.ada.org/goto/bottledwater. (Figure 3)

Per Capita Consumption 2000 2004- i

Gallons Annual

Year Per Capita 0/0 Change

2000 17.2 ---
2001 18.7 8.7%

2002 20.7 10.8%

2003 22.1 7.0%

2004 23.8 7.6%

Table 2. U.S. Bottled Water Market149

"Individuals who drink bottled water as their
primary source of water could be missing
the decay preventive effects of optimally

fluoridated water available from their
community water supply. "

In 2004, total U.S. sales of bottled water surpassed 6.8
billion gallons, an 8.6% advance over 2003 with whole
sale dollar sales reaching a record of approximately $9.2
billion. This category includes sparkling and non-spar
kling water, domestic and imported water, water in single
serve bottles and larger packages as well as vended and
direct delivered waters. U.S. residents now drink more
bottled water annually (23.8 gallons per person in 2004)
than any other beverage with the exception of carbonated
soft drinks.u9.1so In 2004, consumption of carbonated soft
drinks fell for the sixth straight year after several decades
of uninhibited growth (53.7 gallons per person in 2004
compared to 54.8 gallons per person in 1999).15016.

In 1994, a small study at two community health centers
in Rhode Island showed that 55% of the total households
responding used only bottled water for drinking while 59%
of the households with children reported using only bottled
water for drinking. The vast majority of these bottled wa
ters had less than optimal levels of fluoride. While most of
the patient population of the health centers was either on
public assistance (60%) or uninsured (20%), families spent
their limited resources to purchase bottled water. It was
reported that 52% of children on public assistance and 35%
of the uninsured children used bottled water. lSI

The fluoride content of bottled water can vary greatly.
A 1989 study of pediatric dental patients and their use of
bottled water found the fluoride content of bottled water
from nine different sources varied from 0.04 ppm to 1.4
ppm.152 In a 1991 study of 39 bottled water samples, 34
had fluoride levels below 0.3 ppm. Over the two years
the study was conducted, six products showed a two- to
four-fold drop in fluoride content,153 A similar study of
five national brands of bottled water conducted in 2000,
showed that significant differences in fluoride concentra
tion existed between the five brands and that three of the
five brands tested demonstrated significant differences
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BENEFITS

QUESTION 16. Notes

Can home water treatment systems (e.g. water filters)
affect optimally fluoridated water supplies?

Answer.
Yes. Some types of home water treatment systems can
reduce the fluoride levels in water supplies potentially
decreasing the decay-preventive effects of optimally
fluoridated water.

Fact.
There are many kinds of home water treatment systems
including water filters (for example: carafe filters, faucet
filters, under the sink filters and whole house filters),
reverse osmosis systems, distillation units and water
softeners. There has not been a large body of research
regarding the extent to which these treatment systems
affect fluoridated water. Available research is often con
flicting and unclear. However, it has been consistently
documented that reverse osmosis systems and distilla
tion units remove significant amounts of fluoride from
the water supply.31158159 On the other hand, repeated
studies regarding water softeners confirm earlier re
search indicating the water softening process caused
no significant change in fluoride levels.160161 With water
filters, the fluoride concentration remaining in the water
depends on the type and quality of the filter being used,
the status of the filter and the filter’s age. Some acti
vated carbon filters containing activated alumina may
remove significant amounts of the fluoride.162 Each type
of filter should he assessed individually.159

Individuals who drink water processed by home wa
ter treatment systems as their primary source of water
could he losing the decay preventive effects of opti
mally fluoridated water available from their community
water supply. Consumers using home water treatment
systems should have their water tested at least annu
ally to establish the fluoride level of the treated water.
More frequent testing may be needed. Testing is avail
able through local and state public health departments.
Private laboratories may also offer testing for fluoride
levels in water.

Information regarding the existing level of fluoride in
a community’s public water system can be obtained by
asking a local dentist, contacting your local or state health
department, or contacting the local water supplier.

Additional in fOtn7atiOn On this topic may be found in
Question 4.

For additional information on home water treatment
systems and fluoride exposure, view the ADA’S Web page
“Bottled Water, Home Water Treatment Systems and Flu
oride Exposure” at htto://www.ada.orolgoto/bottledwater.
(Figure 3)
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QUESTION 16.
Can home water treatment systems (e.g. water filters)
affect optimally fluoridated water supplies?

Answer.
Yes. Some types of home water treatment systems can
reduce the fluoride levels in water supplies potentially
decreasing the decay-preventive effects of optimally
fluoridated water.

Fact.
There are many kinds of home water treatment systems
including water filters (for example: carafe filters, faucet
filters, under the sink filters and whole house filters).
reverse osmosis systems, distillation units and water
softeners. There has not been a large body of research
regarding the extent to which these treatment systems
affect fluoridated water. Available research is often con
flicting and unclear. However, it has been consistently
documented that reverse osmosis systems and distilla
tion units remove significant amounts of fluoride from
the water supply.41,'58,'S9 On the other hand, repeated
studies regarding water softeners confirm earlier re
search indicating the water softening process caused
no significant change in fluoride levels. '6o,'6' With water
filters, the fluoride concentration remaining in the water
depends on the type and quality of the filter being used,
the status of the filter and the filter's age. Some acti
vated carbon filters containing activated alumina may
remove significant amounts of the fluoride. 162 Each type
of filter should be assessed individually.'59

Individuals who drink water processed by home wa
ter treatment systems as their primary source of water
could be losing the decay preventive effects of opti
mally fluoridated water available from their community
water supply. Consumers using home water treatment
systems should have their water tested at least annu
ally to establish the fluoride level of the treated water.
More frequent testing may be needed. Testing is avail
able through local and state public health departments.
Private laboratories may also offer testing for fluoride
levels in water.

Information regarding the existing level of fluoride in
a community's public water system can be obtained by
asking a local dentist. contacting your local or state health
department, or contacting the local water supplier.

$Additlonal information on thiS tOPiC may be found in
Ouestion 4.

For additional information on home water treatment
systems and fluoride exposure, view the AOP\s Web page
"Bottled Water, Home Water Treatment Systems and Flu
oride Exposure" at http://www.ada.orglgoto/bottledwater.
(Figure 3)
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QUESTION 17.
Does fluoride in the water supply, at the levels recom
mended for the prevention of dental decay, adversely
affect human health?

Answer.
The overwhelming weight of scientific evidence indi
cates that fluoridation of community water supplies is
safe. (See Figure 4.)

Fact.
For generations, millions of people have lived in ar
eas where fluoride is found naturally in drinking water
in concentrations as high or higher than those recom
mended to prevent dental decay. Research conducted
among these persons confirms the safety of fluoride
in the water supply.84’6366 In fact, in August 1993, the
National Research Council, a branch of the National
Academy of Sciences, released a report prepared
for the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) that
confirmed that the currently allowed fluoride levels
in drinking water do not pose a risk for health prob
lems such as cancer, kidney failure or bone disease.167
Based on a review of available data on fluoride tox
icity, the expert subcommittee that wrote the report
concluded that the EPA’s ceiling of 4 ppm for naturally
occurring fluoride in drinking water was “appropri
ate as an interim standard.”167 Subsequently, the EPA
announced that the ceiling of 4 ppm would protect
against adverse health effects with an adequate mar
gin of safety and published a notice of intent not to
revise the fluoride drinking water standard in the Fed
eral Register.’68

As with other nutrients, fluoride is safe and effective
when used and consumed properly. No charge against
the benefits and safety of fluoridation has ever been sub-

stantiated by generally accepted scientific knowledge.
After 60 years of research and practical experience, the
preponderance of scientific evidence indicates that fluo
ridation of community water supplies is both safe and
effective.’69

“After 60 years of research and practical
experience, the preponderance of

scientific evidence indicates that fluoridation
of community water supplies is both

safe and effective.”

Many organizations in the U.S. and around the
world involved with health issues have recognized the
value of community water fluoridation. The American
Dental Association (ADA) adopted its original resolu
tion in support of fluoridation in 1950 and has repeat
edly reaffirmed its position publicly and in its House
of Delegates based on its continuing evaluation of the
safety and effectiveness of fluoridation.3 The 2005
“ADA Statement Commemorating the 60th Anniver
sary of Community Water Fluoridation” reinforced that
position.1 The American Medical Association’s (AMA)
House of Delegates first endorsed fluoridation in 1951.
In 1986, and again in 1996, the AMA reaffirmed its sup
port for fluoridation as an effective means of reducing
dental decay.’7° The World Health Organization, which
initially recommended the practice of water fluorida
tion in 1969,’’ reaffirmed its support for fluoridation
in 1994 stating that: “Providing that a community has
a piped water supply, water fluoridation is the most
effective method of reaching the whole population,
so that all social classes benefit without the need for
active participation on the part of individuals.”138 Fol
lowing a comprehensive 1991 review and evaluation of

1
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QUESTION 17.
Does fluoride in the water supply, at the levels recom
mended for the prevention of dental decay, adversely
affect human health?

Answer.
The overwhelming weight of scientific evidence indi
cates that fluoridation of community water supplies is
safe. (See Figure 4.)

Fact.
For generations, millions of people have lived in ar
eas where fluoride is found naturally in drinking water
in concentrations as high or higher than those recom
mended to prevent dental decay. Research conducted
among these persons confirms the safety of fluoride
in the water supply.B4.'63.,66 In fact, in August 1993, the
National Research Council, a branch of the National
Academy of Sciences, released a report prepared
for the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) that
confirmed that the currently allowed fluoride levels
in drinking water do not pose a risk for health prob
lems such as cancer, kidney failure or bone disease.'6?
Based on a review of available data on fluoride tox
icity, the expert subcommittee that wrote the report
concluded that the EPA's ceiling of 4 ppm for naturally
occurring fluoride in drinking water was "appropri
ate as an interim standard."'67 Subsequently, the EPA
announced that the ceiling of 4 ppm would protect
against adverse health effects with an adequate mar
gin of safety and published a notice of intent not to
revise the fluoride drinking water standard in the Fed
eral Register. '6B

As with other nutrients, fluoride is safe and effective
when used and consumed properly. No charge against
the benefits and safety of fluoridation has ever been sub-
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stantiated by generally accepted scientific knowledge.
After 60 years of research and practical experience, the
preponderance of scientific evidence indicates that fluo
ridation of community water supplies is both safe and
effective. '69

"After 60 years of research and practical
experience, the preponderance of

scientific evidence indicates that fluoridation
ofcommunity water supplies is both

safe and effective. "

Many organizations in the U.S. and around the
world involved with health issues have recognized the
value of community water fluoridation. The American
Dental Association (ADA) adopted its original resolu
tion in support of fluoridation in 1950 and has repeat
edly reaffirmed its position publicly and in its House
of Delegates based on its continuing evaluation of the
safety and effectiveness of fluoridation.3 The 2005
"ADA Statement Commemorating the 60th Anniver
sary of Community Water Fluoridation" reinforced that
position.' The American Medical Association's (AMA)
House of Delegates first endorsed fluoridation in 1951.
In 1986, and again in 1996, the AMA reaffirmed its sup
port for fluoridation as an effective means of reducing
dental decay.17O The World Health Organization, which
initially recommended the practice of water fluorida
tion in 1969,171 reaffirmed its support for fluoridation
in 1994 stating that: "Providing that a community has
a piped water supply, water fluoridation is the most
effective method of reaching the whole population,
so that all social classes benefit without the need for
active participation on the part of individuals."'3B Fol
lowing a comprehensive 1991 review and evaluation of
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the public health benefits and risks of fluoride, the U.S.
Public Health Service reaffirmed its support for fluori
dation and continues to recommend the use of fluoride
to prevent dental decay.84

Recent statements by five leading health authorities
on community water fluoridation can be found in the
back of this publication.

National and international health, service and pro
fessional organizations that recognize the public health
benefits of community water fluoridation for prevent
ing dental decay are listed on the inside back cover of
this publication.

QUESTION 18.
Are additional studies being conducted to determine
the effects of fluorides in humans?

Answer.
Yes. Since its inception, fluoridation has undergone
a nearly continuous process of reevaluation. As with
other areas of science, additional studies on the effects
of fluorides in humans can provide insight as to how to
make mote effective choices for the use of fluoride. The
American Dental Association and the U.S. Public Health
Service support this on-going research.

Fact.
For more than 60 years, thousands of reports have
been published on all aspects of 1luoridation.8416 The
accumulated dental, medical and public health evi
dence concerning fluoridation has been reviewed and
evaluated numerous times by academicians, commit-

tees of experts, special councils of government and
most of the world’s major national and internation
al health organizations. The verdict of the scientific
community is that water fluoridation, at recommend
ed levels, safely provides major oral health benefits.
The question of possible secondary health effects
caused by fluorides consumed in optimal concentra
tions throughout life has been the object of thorough
medical investigations which have failed to show any
impairment of general health throughout life.13863166

“The verdict of the scientific community
is that water fluoridation, at recommended

levels, safely provides major
oral health benefits.”

In scientific research, there is no such thing as “final
knowledge.” New information is continuously emerg
ing and being disseminated. Under the Safe Drinking
Water Act (SDWA), the U. S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) must periodically review the existing Na
tional Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NPDWRs)
“not less often than every 6 years.” This review is a
routine part of the EPA’s operations as dictated by the
SDWA.’72

In April 2002, the EPA announced the results of its
preliminary revise/not revise decisions for 68 chemi
cal NPDWRs. Fluoride was one of the 68 chemicals re
viewed. The EPA determined that it fell under the “Not
Appropriate for Revision at this Time” category, but not
ed that it planned to ask the National Academy of Sci
ence INAS) to update the risk assessment for fluoride.
The NAS had previously completed a review of fluoride
for EPA approximately 12 years ago which was pub
lished as “Health Effects of Ingested Fluoride” in 1993
by the National Research Council,

At the request of the NAS, the National Research
Council’s Committee on Toxicology created the Sub
committee on Fluoride in Drinking Water to review
toxicologic, epidemiologic, and clinical data pub
lished since 1993 and exposure data on orally ingest
ed fluoride from drinking water and other sources
(e.g., food, toothpaste, mouthrinses). Based on this
review the Subcommittee will evaluate the scien
tific and technical basis of the EPA’s maximum con
taminant level (MCLI of 4 milligram per liter tmgIL
or ppm) and secondary maximum contaminant level
(SMCL) of 2 mg/L for fluoride in drinking water. The
Subcommittee will advise the EPA on the adequacy
of its fluoride MCL and SMCL to protect children and
others from adverse health effects and identify data
gaps and make recommendations for future research
relevant to setting the MCL and SMCL for fluoride.
The Subcommittee began its work in November 2002
and is currently projected to complete the project in
early 2006.173

The definition of a contaminant is a ftjnction of the
National Primary Drinking Water Regulations. The EPA

Questions 17-41

Figure 4 Safety of Community
Water Fluoridation
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• Institute of Medicine, Food and Nutrition Board.
Dietary reference intakes for calcium, phospho
rus, magnesium, vitamin D and fluoride. Report
of the Standing Committee on the Scientific
Evaluation of Dietary Reference Intakes. Wash
ington, DC: National Academy Press;1997.

• National Research Council. Health effects of in
gested fluoride. Report of the Subcommittee on
Health Effects of Ingested Fluoride. Washing
ton, DC: National Academy Press;1993.

• US Department of Health and Human Services,
Public Health Service. Review of fluoride: ben
efits and risks. Report of the Ad Hoc Subcommit
tee on Fluoride. Washington, DC; February 1991.

• World Health Organization. Fluorides and hu
man health. Monograph series no 59. Geneva,
SWitzerland;1970.

the public health benefits and risks of fluoride. the U.S.
Public Health Service reaffirmed its support for fluori
dation and continues to recommend the use of fluoride
to prevent dental decay.84

Recent statements by five leading health authorities
on community water fluoridation can be found in the
back of this publication.

National and international health, service and pro
fessional organizations that recognize the public health
benefits of community water fluoridation for prevent
ing dental decay are listed on the inside back cover of
this publication.

QUESTION 18.
Are additional studies being conducted to determine
the effects of fluorides in humans?

Answer.
Yes. Since its inception, fluoridation has undergone
a nearly continuous process of reevaluation. As with
other areas of science, additional studies on the effects
of fluorides in humans can provide insight as to how to
make more effective choices for the use of fluoride. The
American Dental Association and the U.S. Public Health
Service support this on-going research.

Fact.
For more than 60 years, thousands of reports have
been published on all aspects of fluoridation.64.167 The
accumulated dental, medical and public health evi
dence concerning fluoridation has been reviewed and
evaluated numerous times by academicians, commit-
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tees of experts, special councils of government and
most of the world's major national and internation
al health organizations. The verdict of the scientific
community is that water fluoridation, at recommend
ed levels, safely provides major oral health benefits.
The question of possible secondary health effects
caused by fluorides consumed in optimal concentra
tions throughout life has been the object of thorough
medical investigations which have failed to show any
impairment of general health throughout life.138.163.166

"The verdict of the scientific community
is that water fluoridation, at recommended

levels, safely provides major
oral health benefits. If

In scientific research, there is no such thing as "final
knowledge." New information is continuously emerg
ing and being disseminated. Under the Safe Drinking
Water Act (SDWA), the U. S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) must periodically review the existing Na
tional Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NPDWRs)
"not less often than every 6 years." This review is a
routine part of the EPA's operations as dictated by the
SDWA,172

In April 2002, the EPA announced the results of its
preliminary revise/not revise decisions for 68 chemi
cal NPDWRs. Fluoride was one of the 68 chemicals re
viewed. The EPA determined that it fell under the "Not
Appropriate for Revision at this Time" category, but not
ed that it planned to ask the National Academy of Sci
ence (NAS) to update the risk assessment for fluoride.
The NAS had previously completed a review of fluoride
for EPA approximately 12 years ago which was pub
lished as "Health Effects of Ingested Fluoride" in 1993
by the National Research Council.

At the request of the NAS, the National Research
Council's Committee on Toxicology created the Sub
committee on Fluoride in Drinking Water to review
toxicologic, epidemiologic, and clinical data pub
lished since 1993 and exposure data on orally ingest
ed fluoride from drinking water and other sources
(e.g., food, toothpaste, mouthrinses). Based on this
review the Subcommittee will evaluate the scien
tific and technical basis of the EPA's maximum con
taminant level (MCl) of 4 milligram per liter (mg/l
or ppm) and secondary maximum contaminant level
(SMCl) of 2 mg/l for fluoride in drinking water. The
Subcommittee will advise the EPA on the adequacy
of its fluoride MCl and SMCl to protect children and
others from adverse health effects and identify data
gaps and make recommendations for future research
relevant to setting the MCl and SMCl for fluoride.
The Subcommittee began its work in November 2002
and is currently projected to complete the project in
ea rly 2006. 173

The definition of a contaminant is a function of the
National Primary Drinking Water Regulations. The EPA
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considers a contaminant to be ANYTHING found in wa

ter that may be harmful to human health. The EPA has

designated 90 microorganisms, minerals and chemicals

as contaminants.174175
While research continues, the weight of scientific evi

dence indicates water fluoridation is safe and effective

in preventing dental decay in humans.41
Additional information on this topic may be found in

Questions 7, 8, and 42

QUESTION 19.
Does the total intake of fluoride from air, water and

food pose significant health risks?

Answer.
The total intake of fluoride from air, water and food,

in an optimally fluoridated community in the United

States, does not pose significant health risks.

Fact.

Fluoride from the Air
The atmosphere normally contains negligible concen

trations of airborne fluorides. Studies reporting the lev

els of fluoride in air in the United States suggest that

ambient fluoride contributes little to a person’s overall

fluoride intake.179144

Fluoride from Water
In the United States, the natural level of fluoride in

ground water varies from very low levels to over 4 ppm.

Public water systems in the U.S. are monitored by the

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), which requires

that public water systems not exceed fluoride levels of 4

ppm.168 The optimal concentration for fluoride in water

in the United States has been established in the range

of 0.7 to 1.2 ppm. This range will effectively reduce den

tal decay while minimizing the occurrence of mild den

tal fluorosis. The optimal fluoride level is dependent on

the annual average of the maximum daily air tempera

ture in the geographic area.36
Children living in a community with water fluori

dation get a portion of their daily fluoride intake from

fluoridated water and a portion from dietary sources

which would include food and other beverages. When

considering water fluoridation, an individual must con

sume one liter of water fluoridated at 1 part per million

(1 ppm) to receive 1 milligram (1 mg) of flLloride.42”78

Children under six years of age, on average, consume

less than one-half liter of drinking water a day.175 There

fore, children under six years of age would consume, on

average, less than 0.5 mg of fluoride a day from drink

ing optimally fluoridated water (at 1 ppm).
A ten-year comparison study of long-time residents

of Bartlett and Cameron, Texas, where the water sup

plies contained 8.0 and 0,4 parts per million of fluo

ride, respectively, included examinations of organs,

bones and tissues. Other than a higher prevalence of

dental fluorosis in the Bartlett residents, the study in

dicated that long term consumption of dietary fluoride

(resident average length of fluoride exposure was 36.7

years), even at levels considerably higher than recom

mended for decay prevention, resulted in no clinically

significant physiological or functional effects.166

Fluoride in Food
Foods and beverages commercially processed (cooked
or reconstituted) in optimally fluoridated cities can

contain higher levels of fluoride than those processed

in nonfluoridated communities. These foods and bev

erages are consumed not only in the city where pro

cessed, but may be distributed to and consumed in

nonfluoridated areas.26 This ‘halo” or “diffusion” ef

fect results in increased fluoride intake by people in

nonfluoridated communities, providing them increased

protection against dental decay.75’66 As a result of the

widespread availability of these various sources of

fluoride, the difference between decay rates in fluo

ridated areas and nonfluoridated areas is somewhat

less than several decades ago but still significant.67

Failure to account for the diffusion effect may result in

an underestimation of the total benefit of water fluo

ridation especially in areas where a large amount of

fluoridated products are brought into nonfluoridated

communities.86
Water and water-based beverages are the chief source

of dietary fluoride intake. Conventional estimates are

that approximately 75% of dietary fluoride comes from

water and water-based beverages.179
The average daily dietary intake of fluoride (ex

pressed on a body weight basis) by children residing in

optimally fluoridated (1 ppm) communities is 0.05 mg/

kg/day; in communities without optimally fluoridated

water, average intakes for children are about 50% low

er.123 Dietary fluoride intake by adults in optimally fluo

ridated (1 ppm) areas averages 1.4 to 3.4 mg/day, and in

nonfluoridated areas averages 0.3 to 1.0 mg/day.123

In looking at the fluoride content of food and bever

ages over time, it appears that fluoride intake from di

etary sources has remained relatively constant. Except

for samples prepared or cooked with fluoridated wa

ter, the fluoride content of most foods and beverages

is not significantly different between fluoridated and

nonfluoridated communities. When fluoridated water

is used to prepare or cook the samples, the fluoride

content of foods and beverages is higher as reflected

in the intake amounts noted in the previous paragraph.

This difference has remained relatively constant over

time.180’181
The fluoride content of fresh solid foods in

the United States generally ranges from 0.01 to

1.0 part per million.102179 It has long been known that

fish, such as sardines, may contribute to higher

dietary fluoride intake if the bones are ingested

as fluoride has an affinity for calcified tissues.

Additionally, brewed teas may also contain fluoride

concentrations of 1 ppm to 6 ppm depending on

the amount of dry tea used, the water fluo
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considers a contaminant to be ANYTHING found in wa
ter that may be harmful to human health. The EPA has
designated 90 microorganisms, minerals and chemicals
as contaminants. 114, 175

While research continues, the weight of scientific evi
dence indicates water fluoridation is safe and effective
in preventing dental decay in humans.a'
~ Additional mformatlon on this tOPiC may be found in

Questions 7. 8. and 42.

QUESTION 19.
Does the total intake of fluoride from air, water and
food pose significant health risks?

Answer.
The total intake of fluoride from air, water and food,
in an optimally fluoridated community in the United
States, does not pose significant health risks.

Fact.
Fluoride from the Air
The atmosphere normally contains negligible concen
trations of airborne fluorides. Studies reporting the lev
els of fluoride in air in the United States suggest that
ambient fluoride contributes little to a person's overall
fluoride intake. 179,1Bo

Fluoride from Water
In the United States, the natural level of fluoride in
ground water varies from very low levels to over 4 ppm.
Public water systems in the U.S. are monitored by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), which requires
that public water systems not exceed fluoride levels of 4
ppm.168 The optimal concentration for fluoride in water
in the United States has been established in the range
of 0.7 to 1.2 ppm. This range will effectively reduce den
tal decay while minimizing the occurrence of mild den
tal fluorosis. The optimal fluoride level is dependent on
the annual average of the maximum daily air tempera
ture in the geographic area.36

Children living in a community with water fluori
dation get a portion of their daily fluoride intake from
fluoridated water and a portion from dietary sources
which would include food and other beverages. When
considering water fluoridation, an individual must con
sume one liter of water fluoridated at 1 part per million
(1 ppm) to receive 1 milligram (1 mg) of fluoride. 42,178
Children under six years of age, on average, consume
less than one-half liter of drinking water a day. 178 There
fore, children under six years of age would consume, on
average, less than 0.5 mg of fluoride a day from drink
ing optimally fluoridated water (at 1 ppm).

A ten-year comparison study of long-time residents
of Bartlett and Cameron, Texas, where the water sup
plies contained 8.0 and 0.4 parts per million of fluo
ride, respectively, included examinations of organs,
bones and tissues. Other than a higher prevalence of
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dental fluorosis in the Bartlett residents, the study in
dicated that long term consumption of dietary fluoride
(resident average length of fluoride exposure was 36.7
years), even at levels considerably higher than recom
mended for decay prevention, resulted in no clinically
significant physiological or functional effects.166

Fluoride in Food
Foods and beverages commercially processed (cooked
or reconstituted) in optimally fluoridated cities can
contain higher levels of fluoride than those processed
in nonfluoridated communities. These foods and bev
erages are consumed not only in the city where pro
cessed, but may be distributed to and consumed in
nonfluoridated areas.28 This "halo" or "diffusion" ef
fect results in increased fluoride intake by people in
nonfluoridated communities, providing them increased
protection against dental decay.71,85,88 As a result of the
widespread availability of these various sources of
fluoride, the difference between decay rates in fluo
ridated areas and nonfluoridated areas is somewhat
less than several decades ago but still significant.B7
Failure to account for the diffusion effect may result in
an underestimation of the total benefit of water fluo
ridation especially in areas where a large amount of
fluoridated products are brought into nonfluoridated
communities.86

Water and water-based beverages are the chief source
of dietary fluoride intake. Conventional estimates are
that approximately 75% of dietary fluoride comes from
water and water-based beverages. 179

The average daily dietary intake of fluoride (ex
pressed on a body weight basis) by children residing in
optimally fluoridated (1 ppm) communities is 0.05 mgt
kg/day; in communities without optimally fluoridated
water, average intakes for children are about 50% low
er. 123 Dietary fluoride intake by adults in optimally fluo
ridated (1 ppm) areas averages 1.4 to 3.4 mg/day, and in
nonfluoridated areas averages 0.3 to 1.0 mg/day.123

In looking at the fluoride content of food and bever
ages over time, it appears that fluoride intake from di
etary sources has remained relatively constant. Except
for samples prepared or cooked with fluoridated wa
ter, the fluoride content of most foods and beverages
is not significantly different between fluoridated and
nonfluoridated communities. When fluoridated water
is used to prepare or cook the samples, the fluoride
content of foods and beverages is higher as reflected
in the intake amounts noted in the previous paragraph.
This difference has remained relatively constant over
time.180.181

The fluoride content of fresh solid foods in
the United States generally ranges from 0.01 to
1.0 part per miliion. '02,179 It has long been known that
fish, such as sardines, may contribute to higher
dietary fluoride intake if the bones are ingested
as fluoride has an affinity for calcified tissues.
Additionally, brewed teas may also contain fluoride
concentrations of 1 ppm to 6 ppm depending on
the amount of dry tea used, the water f1uo-
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ride concentration and the brewing time.’2 The fluo
ride value for unsweetened instant tea powder appears
very high when reported as a dry powder because this
product is extremely concentrated. However, when one
teaspoon of the unsweetened tea powder is added to
an eight ounce cup of tap water, the value for prepared
instant tea is similar to the values reported for regular
brewed tea.179

Unveiled in 2004, the National Fluoride Database is
a comprehensive, nationally representative database of
the fluoride concentration in foods and beverages con
sumed in the United States. The database for fluoride
was designed for use by epidemiologists and health re
searchers to estimate fluoride intake and to assist in the
investigation of the relationships between fluoride in
take and human health. The database contains fluoride
values for beverages, water, and some lower priority
foods. 179

QUESTION 20.
How much fluoride should an individual consume each
day to reduce the occurrence of dental decay?

Answer.
The appropriate amount of daily fluoride intake var
ies with age and body weight. As with other nutrients,
fluoride is safe and effective when used and consumed
properly.

Fact.
In 1997, the Food and Nutrition Board of the Institute of
Medicine developed a comprehensive set of reference
values for dietary nutrient intakes.123 These new refer
ence values, the Dietary Reference Intakes (DRI), replace
the Recommended Dietary Allowances tRDA) which had

been set by the National Academy of Sciences since
1947. The new values present nutrient requirements to
optimize health and, for the first time, set maximum-
level guidelines to reduce the risk of adverse effects
from excessive consumption of a nutrient. Along with
calcium, phosphorous, magnesium and vitamin D, DRIs
for fluoride were established because of its proven ef
fect on dental decay.

As demonstrated in Table 3, fluoride intake in the
United States has a large range of safety.

The first DRI reference value is the Adequate In
take (Al) which establishes a goal for intake to sustain
a desired indicator of health without causing side ef
fects. In the case of fluoride, the Al is the daily intake
level required to reduce dental decay without causing
moderate dental fluorosis. The Al for fluoride from all
sources (fluoridated water, food, beverages, fluoride
dental products and dietary fluoride supplements) is
set at 0.05 mg/kg/day (milligram per kilogram of body
weight per day).

Using the established Al of 0.05 mg/kg, the amount of
fluoride for optimal health to be consumed each day has
been calculated by gender and age group (expressed as
average weight). See Table 3 in this Question.

The DRIs also established a second reference value
for maximum-level guidelines called tolerable upper
intake levels (UL). The UL is higher than the Al and is
not the recommended level of intake. The UL is the es
timated maximum intake level that should not produce
unwanted effects on health. The UL for fluoride from
all sources (fluoridated water, food, beverages, fluoride
dental products and dietary fluoride supplements) is set
at 0.10 mg/kg/day (milligram per kilogram of body weight
per day) for infants, toddlers, and children through eight
years of age. For older children and adults, who are no
longer at risk for dental fltiorosis, the UL for fluoride is
set at 70 mg/day regardless of weight.

Table 3 Dietary Reference Intakes for Fluoride
Food and Nutrition Board of the Institute of Medicine 7997123

- Tolerable UpperReference Weights Adequate Intake
.

IntakeAge Group kg (Ibs) (mg/day)
(mg/day) —

Infants 0-6 months 7 (16) 0.01 0.7

Infants 7-12 months 9 (20) 0.5 0.9

Children 1-3 years 13 (29) 0.7 1.3

Children 4-8 years 22 148) 1.0 2.2

Children 9-13 years 40 (88) 2.0 10.0

Boys 74-18 years 64 (142) 3.0 70.0

Girls 14-78 years 57 (125) 3.0 1 70.0

Males 19 years and over 76 (166) 4.0 10.0

Females 19 years and over 61 (733) 3.0 10.0

‘ Value based on data collected during 1988-94 as part of the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
INHANES Ill) in the United States.23
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ride concentration and the brewing time. ls2 The fluo
ride value for unsweetened instant tea powder appears
very high when reported as a dry powder because this
product is extremely concentrated. However, when one
teaspoon of the unsweetened tea powder is added to
an eight ounce cup of tap water, the value for prepared
instant tea is similar to the values reported for regular
brewed tea.179

Unveiled in 2004, the National Fluoride Database is
a comprehensive, nationally representative database of
the fluoride concentration in foods and beverages con
sumed in the United States. The database for fluoride
was designed for use by epidemiologists and health re
searchers to estimate fluoride intake and to assist in the
investigation of the relationships between fluoride in
take and human health. The database contains fluoride
values for beverages, water, and some lower priority
foods. 179

QUESTION 20.
How much fluoride should an individual consume each
day to reduce the occurrence of dental decay?

Answer.
The appropriate amount of daily fluoride intake var
ies with age and body weight. As with other nutrients,
fluoride is safe and effective when used and consumed
properly.

Fact.
In 1997, the Food and Nutrition Board of the Institute of
Medicine developed a comprehensive set of reference
values for dietary nutrient intakes. 123 These new refer
ence values, the Dietary Reference Intakes (DRI), replace
the Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA) which had

been set by the National Academy of Sciences since
1941. The new values present nutrient requirements to
optimize health and, for the first time, set maximum
level guidelines to reduce the risk of adverse effects
from excessive consumption of a nutrient. Along with
calcium, phosphorous, magnesium and vitamin 0, ORis
for fluoride were established because of its proven ef
fect on dental decay.

As demonstrated in Table 3, fluoride intake in the
United States has a large range of safety.

The first DRI reference value is the Adequate In
take (AI) which establishes a goal for intake to sustain
a desired indicator of health without causing side ef
fects. In the case of fluoride, the AI is the daily intake
level required to reduce dental decay without causing
moderate dental fluorosis. The AI for fluoride from all
sources (fluoridated water, food, beverages, fluoride
dental products and dietary fluoride supplements) is
set at 0.05 mg/kg/day (milligram per kilogram of body
weight per day).

Using the established AI of 0.05 mg/kg, the amount of
fluoride for optimal health to be consumed each day has
been calculated by gender and age group (expressed as
average weight). See Table 3 in this Question.

The ORis also established a second reference value
for maximum-level guidelines called tolerable upper
intake levels (Ul). The Ul is higher than the AI and is
not the recommended level of intake. The Ul is the es
timated maximum intake level that should not produce
unwanted effects on health. The Ul for fluoride from
all sources (fluoridated water, food, beverages, fluoride
dental products and dietary fluoride supplements) is set
at 0.10 mg/kg/day (milligram per kilogram of body weight
per day) for infants, toddlers, and children through eight
years of age. For older children and adults, who are no
longer at risk for dental fluorosis, the Ul for fluoride is
set at 10 mg/day regardless of weight.

~ Table 3. Dietary Reference Intakes for Fluoride
Food and Nutrition Board of the Institute of Medicine 1997123

Reference Weights Adequate Intake
Tolerable Upper

Intake
Age Group kg lIbs)* (mg/day)

(mg/day)

Infants 0-6 months 7 (16) 0.01 0.7

Infants 7-12 months 9 (20) 0.5 0.9

Children 1-3 years 13 (29) 0.7 1.3

Children 4-8 years 22 (48) 1.0 2.2

Children 9-13 years 40 (88) 2.0 10.0

Boys 14-18 years 64 (142) 3.0 10.0

Girls 14-18 years 57 (125) 3.0 10.0

Males 19 years and over 76 (166) 4.0 10.0

Females 19 years and over 61 (133) 3.0 10.0

.. Value based on data collected during 1988-94 as part of the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES III) in the United States.'23
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Using the established ULs for fluoride, the amount
of fluoride that may be consumed each day to reduce
the risk of moderate dental fluorosis tot children under
eight, has been calculated by gender and age gtoup (ex
pressed as average weight). (See Table 3.)

As a practical example, daily intake of 2 mg of fluoride
is adequate for a nine to 13-year-old child weighing 88
pounds (40 kg). This was calculated by multiplying 0.05
mg/kg/day (Al) times 40 kg (weight) to equal 2 mg. At the
same time, that 88 pound (40kg) child could consume 10
mg of fluoride a day as a tolerable tipper intake level.

Children living in a community with water fluori
dation get a portion of their daily fluoride intake from
fluoridated water and a portion from dietary sources
which would include food and other beverages. When
considering water fluoridation, an individual must con
sume one liter of water fluoridated at 1 part per million
(1 ppm) to receive 1 milligram (1 mg) of fluoride.4217
Children under six years of age, on average, consume
less than one-half liter of drinking water a day.178 There
fore, children under six years of age would consume, on
average, less than 0.5 mg of fluoride a day from drink
ing optimally fluoridated water (at 1 ppm).

If a child lives in a nonfluoridated area, the dentist or
physician may prescribe dietary fluoride supplements. As
shown in Table 1 “Dietary Fluoride Supplement Schedule
1994” (See Question 12), the current dosage schedule rec
ommends supplemental fluoride amoLints that are below
the Al for each age group. The dosage schedule was de
signed to offer the benefit of decay reduction with margin
of safety to prevent mild to moderate dental fluorosis. For
example, the Al for a child 3 years of age is 0.7 mg/day.
The recommended dietary fluoride supplement dosage
for a child 3 years of age in a nonfluoridated community is
0.5 mg/day. This provides leeway for some fluoride intake
from processed food and beverages, and other sources.

Decay rates are declining in many population groups
because children today are being exposed to fluoride
from a wider variety of sources than decades ago.
Many of these sources are intended for topical use only;
however, some fluoride is ingested inadvertently by
children.183 Inappropriate ingestion of fluoride can be
prevented, thus reducing the risk for dental fluorosis
without jeopardizing the benefits to oral health.

For example, it has been reported in a number of
studies that young children inadvertantly swallow an
average of 0.30 rng of fluoride from fluoride toothpaste
at each brushing.18418599 If a child brushes twice a day,
0.60 mg may be ingested inappropriately. This may
slightly exceed the Adequate Intake (Al) values from Ta
ble 3. The 0.60mg consumption is 0.10mg higher than
the Al value for children 6 to 12 months and is 0.10 mg
lower than the Al for children from 1-3 years of age.23
Although toothpaste is not meant to be swallowed, chil
dren may consume the daily recommended Adequate
Intake amount of fluoride from toothpaste alone. In or
der to decrease the risk of dental fluorosis, the American
Dental Association since 1992 has recommended that
parents and caregivers put only one pea-sized amount

of fluoride toothpaste on a young child’s toothbrush at
each brushing. Also, young children should be super
vised while brushing and taught to spit out, rather than
swallow, the toothpaste. Consult with your child’s den
tist or physician if you are considering using fluoride
toothpaste before age two.

Addieionai information on this topic may be found in
Question 25.

It should be noted that the amounts of fluoride dis
cussed here are intake, or ingested, amounts. When flu
oride is ingested, a portion is retained in the body and a
portion is excreted. This issue will be discussed further
in Question 22.

QUESTION 21.
Is there a need for prenatal dietary fluoride supplemen
tation?

Answer.
There is no scientific basis to suggest any need to in
crease a woman’s daily fluoride intake during preg
nancy or breastfeeding to protect her health. At this
time, scientific evidence is insufficient to support the
recommendation for prenatal fluoride supplementation
for decay prevention for infants.’23190

Fact.
The lnstitLite of Medicine has determined that, “No
data from human studies document the metabolism
of fluoride during lactation. Because fluoride concen
trations in human milk are very low (0.007 to 0.011
ppm) and relatively insensitive to differences in the
fluoride concentrations of the mother’s drinking water,
flLioride supplementation during lactation would not
be expected to significantly affect fluoride intake by
the nursing infant or the fluoride requirement of the
mother.” 123

The authors of the only prospective, randomized,
double blind study to evaluate the effectiveness of
prenatal dietary sLipplementation have concluded that
the data do not support the hypothesis that prenatal
fluoride has a stror3g decay preventive effect.’9° More
over, prenatal dietary fluoride supplementation will
not have an affect on the baby’s permanent teeth be
cause permanent teeth do not begin to develop during
pregnancy.191

QUESTION 22.
When fluoride is ingested, where does it go?

Answer.
Much of the fluoride is excreted. Of the fluoride retained,
almost all is found in calcified (hard) tissues, such as
bones and teeth. Fluoride helps to prevent dental decay
when incorporated into the teeth.
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Using the established ULs for fluoride, the amount
of fluoride that may be consumed each day to reduce
the risk of moderate dental fluorosis for children under
eight, has been calculated by gender and age group (ex
pressed as average weight). (See Table 3.)

As a practical example, daily intake of 2 mg of fluoride
is adequate for a nine to 13-year-old child weighing 88
pounds (40 kg). This was calculated by multiplying 0.05
mg/kg/day (AI) times 40 kg (weight) to equal 2 mg. At the
same time, that 88 pound (40kg) child could consume 10
mg of fluoride a day as a tolerable upper intake level.

Children living in a community with water fluori
dation get a portion of their daily fluoride intake from
fluoridated water and a portion from dietary sources
which would include food and other beverages. When
considering water fluoridation, an individual must con
sume one liter of water fluoridated at 1 part per million
(1 ppm) to receive 1 milligram (1 mg) of fluoride.<2,178
Children under six years of age, on average, consume
less than one-half liter of drinking water a day.178 There
fore, children under six years of age would consume, on
average, less than 0.5 mg of fluoride a day from drink
ing optimally fluoridated water (at 1 ppm).

If a child lives in a nonfluoridated area, the dentist or
physician may prescribe dietary fluoride supplements. As
shown in Table 1 "Dietary Fluoride Supplement Schedule
1994" (See Question 12), the current dosage schedule rec
ommends supplemental fluoride amounts that are below
the AI for each age group. The dosage schedule was de
signed to offer the benefit of decay reduction with margin
of safety to prevent mild to moderate dental fluorosis. For
example, the AI for a child 3 years of age is 0.7 mg/day.
The recommended dietary fluoride supplement dosage
for a child 3 years of age in a nonfluoridated community is
0.5 mg/day. This provides leeway for some fluoride intake
from processed food and beverages, and other sources.

Decay rates are declining in many population groups
because children today are being exposed to fluoride
from a wider variety of sources than decades ago.
Many of these sources are intended for topical use only;
however, some fluoride is ingested inadvertently by
children. 183 Inappropriate ingestion of fluoride can be
prevented, thus reducing the risk for dental fluorosis
without jeopardizing the benefits to oral health.

For example, it has been reported in a number of
studies that young children inadvertantly swallow an
average of 0.30 mg of fluoride from fluoride toothpaste
at each brushing. 18<,185.189 If a child brushes twice a day,
0.60 mg may be ingested inappropriately. This may
slightly exceed the Adequate Intake (AI) values from Ta
ble 3. The 0.60 mg consumption is 0.10 mg higher than
the AI value for children 6 to 12 months and is 0.10 mg
lower than the AI for children from 1-3 years of age.123

Although toothpaste is not meant to be swallowed, chil
dren may consume the daily recommended Adequate
Intake amount of fluoride from toothpaste alone. In or
der to decrease the risk of dental fluorosis, the American
Dental Association since 1992 has recommended that
parents and caregivers put only one pea-sized amount
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of fluoride toothpaste on a young child's toothbrush at
each brushing. Also, young children should be super
vised while brushing and taught to spit out, rather than
swallow, the toothpaste. Consult with your child's den
tist or physician if you are considering using fluoride
toothpaste before age two.
~ Additional information on this tOPiC may be found in

Question 25.
It should be noted that the amounts of fluoride dis

cussed here are intake, or ingested, amounts. When flu
oride is ingested, a portion is retained in the body and a
portion is excreted. This issue will be discussed further
in Question 22.

QUESTION 21.
Is there a need for prenatal dietary fluoride supplemen
tation?

Answer.
There is no scientific basis to suggest any need to in
crease a woman's daily fluoride intake during preg
nancy or breastfeeding to protect her health. At this
time, scientific evidence is insufficient to support the
recommendation for prenatal fluoride supplementation
for decay prevention for infants.123

•
190

Fact.
The Institute of Medicine has determined that, "No
data from human studies document the metabolism
of fluoride during lactation. Because fluoride concen
trations in human milk are very low (0.007 to 0.011
ppm) and relatively insensitive to differences in the
fluoride concentrations of the mother's drinking water,
fluoride supplementation during lactation would not
be expected to significantly affect fluoride intake by
the nursing infant or the fluoride requirement of the
mother." 123

The authors of the only prospective, randomized,
double blind study to evaluate the effectiveness of
prenatal dietary supplementation have concluded that
the data do not support the hypothesis that prenatal
fluoride has a strong decay preventive effect. '9o More
over, prenatal dietary fluoride supplementation will
not have an affect on the baby's permanent teeth be
cause permanent teeth do not begin to develop during
pregnancy.'91

QUESTION 22.
When fluoride is ingested, where does it go?

Answer.
Much of the fluoride is excreted. Of the fluoride retained,
almost all is found in calcified (hard) tissues, such as
bones and teeth. Fluoride helps to prevent dental decay
when incorporated into the teeth.
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Fact.
After ingestion of fluoride, such as drinking a glass of
optimally fluoridated water, the majority of the fluoride
is absorbed from the stomach and small intestine into
the blood stream.192 This causes a short term increase
in fluoride levels in the blood. The fluoride levels in
crease quickly and reach a peak concentration within
20-60 minutes.193 The concentration declines rapidly,
usually within three to six hours following peak lev
els, due to the uptake of fluoride by calcified tissues
and efficient removal of fluoride by the kidneys.192 Ap
proximately 50% of the fluoride absorbed each day by
young or middle-aged adults becomes associated with
hard tissues within 24 hours while virtually all of the
remainder is excreted in the urine. Approximately 99%
of the fluoride present in the body is associated with
hard tissues.192

Ingested or systemic fluoride becomes incorporated
into forming tooth structures. Fluoride ingested regularly
during the time when teeth are developing is deposited
throughout the entire surface of the tooth and contrib
utes to long lasting protection against dental decay.32

iAdditionaI information on this topic may be found in
Question 2.

An individual’s age and stage of skeletal devel
opment will affect the rate of fluoride retention.The
amount of fluoride taken up by bone and retained in
the body is inversely related to age. More fluoride is
retained in young bones than in the bones of older
adults.193”52”93

According to generally accepted scientific knowl
edge, the ingestion of optimally fluoridated water does
not have an adverse effect on bone health.194199 Evidence
of advanced skeletal fluorosis, or crippling skeletal
fluorosis, “was not seen in communities in the United
States where water supplies contained up to 20 ppm
(natural levels of fluoride).”123’199 In these communities,
daily fluoride intake of 20 mg/day would not be uncom
mon.’23 Crippling skeletal fluorosis is extremely rare in
the United States and is not associated with optimally
fluoridated water; only 5 cases have been confirmed
during the last 35 years.123

iAdditionaI information on this topic may be found in
Question 23.

The kidneys play the major role in the removal of
fluoride from the body. Normally kidneys are very ef
ficient and excrete fluoride very rapidly. However, de
creased fluoride removal may occur among persons
with severely impaired kidney function who may not
be on kidney dialysis.’67 No cases of dental fluorosis
or symptomatic skeletal IlLiorosis have been reported
among persons with impaired kidney function; how
ever, the overall health significance of reduced fluoride
removal is uncertain and continued follow-up is recom
mended especially for children with impaired kidney
function.34

f Additional information on this topic may be found in
Question 40.

QUESTION 23.
Will the ingestion of optimally fluoridated water over a
lIfetime adversely affect bone health?

Answer.
No, the ingestion of optimally fluoridated water does
not have an adverse effect on bone health.’34-198’203’295

Fact.
The weight of scientific evidence does not provide an
adequate basis for altering public health policy regard
ing fluoridation because of bone health concerns. A
number of investigations have studied the effects on
bone structure of individuals residing in communi
ties with optimal and higher than optimal concentra
tions of fluoride in the drinking water. These studies
have focused on whether there exists a possible link
between fluoride and bone fractures. Additionally, the
possible association between fluoride and bone cancer
has been studied.

In 1991, a workshop, co-sponsored by the Nation
al Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin
Diseases and the then National Institute of Dental Re
search, addressed the potential relationship of hip frac
ture and bone health in humans to fluoride exposure
from drinking water. Meeting at the National Institutes
of Health, researchers examined historic and contem
porary research on fluoride exposure and bone health.
At that time, participants concluded there was no basis
for altering current public health policy regarding cur
rent guidelines for levels of fluoride in drinking water.
Recommendations were made regarding additional re
search in several areas.4

In 1993, two studies were published demonstrating
that exposure to fluoridated water does not contribute
to an increased risk for hip fractures. One study looked
at the risk of hip fractures in residents of two similar
communities in Alberta, Canada.’95 In this study, re
searchers compared a city with fluoridated drinking
water optimally adjusted to 1 ppm to a city whose
residents drank water containing naturally occurring
fluoride at a concentration of only 0,3 ppm. No signifi
cant difference was observed in the overall hip frac
ture hospitalization rates for residents of both cities.
‘These findings suggest that fluoridation of drinking
water has no impact, neither beneficial nor deleteri
ous, on the risk of hip fracture.”95

The second study examined the incidence of hip frac
tLlre rates before and alter water fluoridation in Roches
ter, Minnesota.’96 Researchers compared the hip fracture
rates of men and women aged 50 and older from 1950
to 1959 (before the city’s water supply was fluoridated
in 1960) with the ten-year period after fluoridation. Their
findings showed that hip fracture rates had decreased,
arid that the decrease began before fluoridation was in
troduced, and then continued. These data demonstrate
no increase in the risk of hip fracture associated with
water fluoridation.
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Fact.
After ingestion of fluoride, such as drinking a glass of
optimally fluoridated water, the majority of the fluoride
is absorbed from the stomach anq small intestine into
the blood stream. 192 This causes a short term increase
in fluoride levels in the blood. The fluoride levels in
crease quickly and reach a peak concentration within
20-60 minutes.193 The concentration declines rapidly,
usually within three to six hours following peak lev
els, due to the uptake of fluoride by calcified tissues
and efficient removal of fluoride by the kidneys.'82 Ap
proximately 50% of the fluoride absorbed each day by
young or middle-aged adults becomes associated with
hard tissues within 24 hours while virtually all of the
remainder is excreted in the urine. Approximately 99%
of the fluoride present in the body is associated with
hard tissues. '92

Ingested or systemic fluoride becomes incorporated
into forming tooth structures. Fluoride ingested regularly
during the time when teeth are developing is deposited
throughout the entire surface of the tooth and contrib
utes to long lasting protection against dental decay.42
~ AdditIOnal mformatlon on this topic may be found In

Question 2.
An individual's age and stage of skeletal devel

opment will affect the rate of fluoride retention.The
amount of fluoride taken up by bone and retained in
the body is inversely related to age. More fluoride is
retained in young bones than in the bones of older
adu Its. 183.192.193

According to generally accepted scientific knowl
edge, the ingestion of optimally fluoridated water does
not have an adverse effect on bone health.'94'198 Evidence
of advanced skeletal fluorosis, or crippling skeletal
fluorosis, "was not seen in communities in the United
States where water supplies contained up to 20 ppm
(natural levels of fluoride)." 123.199 In these communities,
daily fluoride intake of 20 mg/day would not be uncom
mon. '23 Crippling skeletal fluorosis is extremely rare in
the United States and is not associated with optimally
fluoridated water; only 5 cases have been confirmed
during the last 35 years. '23

It> Additional information on this tOPiC may be found in
Question 23.

The kidneys play the major role in the removal of
fluoride from the body. Normally kidneys are very ef
ficient and excrete fluoride very rapidly. However, de
creased fluoride removal may occur among persons
with severely impaired kidney function who may not
be on kidney dialysis. '67 No cases of dental fluorosis
or symptomatic skeletal fluorosis have been reported
among persons with impaired kidney function; how
ever; the overall health significance of reduced fluoride
removal is uncertain and continued follow-up is recom
mended especially for children with impaired kidney
function.84

~ Additional information on this topic may be found In

Question 40.

Fluoridation Facts

QUESTION 23.
Will the ingestion of optimally fluoridated water over a
lifetime adversely affect bone health7

Answer.
No, the ingestion of optimally fluoridated water does
not have an adverse effect on bone health.19....,98.203.205

Fact.
The weight of scientific evidence does not provide an
adequate basis for altering public health policy regard
ing fluoridation because of bone health concerns. A
number of investigations have studied the effects on
bone structure of individuals residing in communi
ties with optimal and higher than optimal concentra
tions of fluoride in the drinking water. These studies
have focused on whether there exists a possible link
between fluoride and bone fractures. Additionally, the
possible association between fluoride and bone cancer
has been studied.

In 1991, a workshop, co-sponsored by the Nation
al Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin
Diseases and the then National Institute of Dental Re
search, addressed the potential relationship of hip frac
ture and bone health in humans to fluoride exposure
from drinking water. Meeting at the National Institutes
of Health, researchers examined historic and contem
porary research on fluoride exposure and bone health.
At that time, participants concluded there was no basis
for altering current public health policy regarding cur
rent guidelines for levels of fluoride in drinking water.
Recommendations were made regarding additional re
search in several areas. 194

In 1993, two studies were published demonstrating
that exposure to fluoridated water does not contribute
to an increased risk for hip fractures. One study looked
at the risk of hip fractures in residents of two similar
communities in Alberta, Canada. '95 In this study, re
searchers compared a city with fluoridated drinking
water optimally adjusted to 1 ppm to a city whose
residents drank water containing naturally occurring
fluoride at a concentration of only 0.3 ppm. No signifi
cant difference was observed in the overall hip frac
ture hospitalization rates for residents of both cities.
"These findings suggest that fluoridation of drinking
water has no impact, neither beneficial nor deleteri
ous, on the risk of hip fracture."195

The second study examined the incidence of hip frac
ture rates before and after water fluoridation in Roches
ter, Minnesota.'96 Researchers compared the hip fracture
rates of men and women aged 50 and older from 1950
to 1959 (before the city's water sllpply was fluoridated
in 1960) with the ten-year period afterfluoridation. Their
findings showed that hip fracture rates had decreased,
and that the decrease began before fluoridation was in
troduced, and then continued. These data demonstrate
no increase in the risk of hip fracture associated with
water fluoridation.
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An ecological study conducted in eastern Germany

compared the incidence of hip fractures for adults living

in Chemnitz (optimally fluoridated) and Halle (fluoride-

deficient). The results suggested the consumption of
optimally fluoridated water reduced the incidence of hip
fractures in elderly individuals, especially women over

84 years of age.20°
The ingestion of optimally fluoridated water does not

have an adverse effect on bone health.19419820° Exposure

to fluoride at levels considered optimal for the prevention

of dental decay appears to have no significant impact on

bone mineral density or risk of bone fracture.201-205 Some

studies have reported hip fracture risk increased slightly,

decreased slightly or was unchanged in fluoridated areas
compared to nonfluoridated areas. A recent systematic
review of these studies concluded there was no clear as
sociation with water fluoridation and hip fracture.208

“Exposure to fluoride at levels

considered optimal for the prevention of

dental decay appears to have no significant

impact on bone mineral density or

risk of bone fracture.”

24. While a number of studies reported findings at a
population level, both the Hillier and Phipps studies
examined risk on an individual rather than a commu
nity basis taking into account other risk factors such as
medications, age of menopause, alcohol consumption,

smoking, dietary calcium intake and physical activity.

Using these more rigorous study designs, Hillier and
Phipps reported no change or lower hip fracture risk in
those drinking fluoridated water.203204

In Bone Health and Osteoporosis: A Report of the Sur
geon General issued in 2004, fluoride is listed as a nutri

ent that has potentially beneficial effects on hone.207
Lastly, the possible association between fluoride and

bone cancer has been studied. In the early 1990s, two
studies were conducted to evaluate the carcinogenicfty of

sodium fluoride in laboratory animals. The first study was
conducted by the National Toxicology Program (NTP) of

the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences.200
The second study was sponsored by the Proctor and Gam
ble Company.209 In both studies, higher than optimal con-

centrations of sodium fluoride (25, 100 and 175 ppm) were
consumed by rats and mice. When the NTP and the Proctor

and Gamble studies were combined, a total of eight indi
vidual sex/species groups became available for analysis.
Seven of these groups showed no significant evidence of
malignant tumor formation. One group, male rats from the
NIP study, showed “equivocal” evidence of carcinoge
nicitc which is defined by NTP as a marginal increase in
neoplasms — i.e., osteosarcomas (malignant tumors of the

bone) — that may be chemically related. The Ad Hoc Sub
committee on Fluoride of the U.S. Public Health Service
combined the results of the two studies and stated: “Taken
together, the two animal studies available at this time fail to
establish an association between fluoride and cancer.”0421°

Additional information on this topic may be found in
Question 28.

QUESTION 24.
What is dental fluorosis?

Answer.
Dental fluorosis is a change in the appearance of teeth
and is caused when higher than optimal amounts of
fluoride are ingested in early childhood while tooth
enamel is forming, The risk of dental fluorosis can be
greatly reduced by closely monitoring the proper use
of fluoride products by young children.

Fact.
Dental fluorosis is caused by a disruption in enamel for
mation which occurs during tooth development in early
childhood related to a higher than optimal intake of flu
oride Enamel formation of permanent teeth, other
than third molars (wisdom teeth), occurs from about the
time of birth until approximately five years of age. After
tooth enamel is completely formed, dental fluorosis can
not develop even if excessive fluoride is ingested.211 Older
children and adults are not at risk for the development of
dental fluorosis. Dental fluorosis becomes apparent only
after the teeth erupt. Because dental fluorosis occurs while
teeth are forming under the gums, teeth that have erupted
are not at risk for dental fluorosis. It should be noted that
many other developmental changes that affect the appear

ance of tooth enamel are not related to fluoride intake.

Table 4. Dental Fluorosis Classification by H.T. Dean—i 942212

.. Classification Criteria—Description of Enamel

Normal Smooth, glossy, pale creamy-white translucent surface

Questionable A few white flecks or white spots

Very Mild Small opaque, paper-white areas covering less than 25% of the tooth surface

Mild Opaque white areas covering less than 50% of the tooth surface

All tooth surfaces affected; marked wear on biting surfaces; brown stain
Moderate may be present

Severe All tooth surfaces affected; discrete or confluent pitting; brown stain present

2$ American Dental Association
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24.

An ecological study conducted in eastern Germany
compared the incidence of hip fractures for adults living
in Chemnitz (optimally fluoridated) and Halle (fluoride
deficient). The results suggested the consumption of
optimally fluoridated water reduced the incidence of hip
fractures in elderly individuals, especially women over
84 years of age.2OO

The ingestion of optimally fluoridated water does not
have an adverse effect on bone health.'9.,98,2oo Exposure
to fluoride at levels considered optimal for the prevention
of dental decay appears to have no significant impact on
bone mineral density or risk of bone fracture.2o "20s Some
studies have reported hip fracture risk increased slightly,
decreased slightly or was unchanged in fluoridated areas
compared to nonfluoridated areas. A recent systematic
review of these studies concluded there was no clear as
sociation with water fluoridation and hip fracture. 206

"Exposure to fluoride at levels
considered optimal for the prevention of

dental decay appears to have no significant
impact on bone mineral density or

risk ofbone fracture. "

While a number of studies reported findings at a
population level, both the Hillier and Phipps studies
examined risk on an individual rather than a commu
nity basis taking into account other risk factors such as
medications, age of menopause, alcohol consumption,
smoking, dietary calcium intake and physical activity.
Using these more rigorous study designs, Hillier and
Phipps reported no change or lower hip fracture risk in
those drinking fluoridated water. 2OJ•

204

In Bone Health and Osteoporosis: A Report of the Sur
geon General issued in 2004, fluoride is listed as a nutri
ent that has potentially beneficial effects on bone.207

Lastly, the possible association between fluoride and
bone cancer has been studied. In the early 1990s, two
studies were conducted to evaluate the carcinogenicity of
sodium fluoride in laboratory animals. The first study was
conducted by the National Toxicology Program (NTP) of
the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences.208

The second study was sponsored by the Proctor and Gam
ble Company.2OO In both studies, higher than optimal con-

centrations of sodium fluoride (25,100 and 175 ppm) were
consumed by rats and mice. When the NTP and the Proctor
and Gamble studies were combined, a total of eight indi
vidual sex/species groups became available for analysis.
Seven of these groups showed no significant evidence of
malignant tumor formation. One group, male rats from the
NTP study, showed "equivocal" evidence of carcinoge
nicity, which is defined by NTP as a marginal increase in
neoplasms - i.e., osteosarcomas (malignant tumors of the
bone) - that may be chemically related. The Ad Hoc Sub
committee on Fluoride of the U.S. Public Health Service
combined the results of the two studies and stated: "Taken
together, the two animal studies available at this time fail to
establish an association between fluoride and cancer."B•.2'O
~ Additional informatIon on thIS tOPIC may be found In

Ouestion 28.

QUESTION 24.
What is dental fluorosis?

Answer.
Dental fluorosis is a change in the appearance of teeth
and is caused when higher than optimal amounts of
fluoride are ingested in early childhood while tooth
enamel is forming. The risk of dental fluorosis can be
greatly reduced by closely monitoring the proper use
of fluoride products by young children.

Fact.
Dental fluorosis is caused by a disruption in enamel for
mation which occurs during tooth development in early
childhood related to a higher than optimal intake of flu
oride .182 Enamel formation of permanent teeth, other
than third molars (wisdom teeth), occurs from about the
time of birth until approximately five years of age. After
tooth enamel is completely formed, dental fluorosis can
not develop even if excessive fluoride is ingested.211 Older
children and adults are not at risk for the development of
dental fluorosis. Dental fluorosis becomes apparent only
after the teeth erupt. Because dental fluorosis occurs while
teeth are forming under the gums, teeth that have erupted
are not at risk for dental fluorosis. It should be noted that
many other developmental changes that affect the appear
ance of tooth enamel are not related to fluoride intake.

t Table 4. Dental Fluorosis Classification by H.T. Dean-1942212

28

Classification

Normal

Questionable

Very Mild

Mild

Moderate

Severe

Criteria-Description of Enamel

Smooth, glossy, pale creamy-white translucent surface

A few white flecks or white spots

Small opaque, paper-white areas covering less than 25% of the tooth surface

Opaque white areas covering less than 50% of the tooth surface

All tooth surfaces affected; marked wear on biting surfaces; brown stain
may be present

All tooth surfaces affected; discrete or confluent pitting; brown stain present

American Dental Association



Dental fluorosis has been classified in a number of
ways. One of the most universally accepted classifications
was developed by H. T Dean in 7942; its descriptions can
be easily visualized by the public (see Table 4)212

In using Dean’s Fluorosis Index, each tooth present
in an individual’s mouth is rated according to the fluo
rosis index in Table 4. The individual’s fluorosis score is
based upon the severest form of fluorosis recorded for
two or more teeth. Dean’s Index, which has been used
for more than 60 years, remains popular for prevalence
studies in large part due to its simplicity and the ability
to make comparisons with findings from a number of
earlier studies.213

Very mild to mild fluorosis has no effect on tooth
function and may make the tooth enamel more resis
tant to decay. These types of fluorosis are not readily
apparent to the affected individual or casual observ
er and often require a trained specialist to detect. In
contrast, the moderate and severe forms of dental
fluorosis, characterized by esthetically (cosmetically)
objectionable changes in tooth color and surface ir
regularities, are typically easy to detect. Most investi
gators regard even the more advanced forms of dental
fluorosis as a cosmetic effect rather than a functional
adverse effect.123 The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, in a decision supported by the U.S. Surgeon
General, has determined that objectionable dental
fluorosis is a cosmetic effect with no known health ef
fects.’68 Little research on the psychological effects of
dental fluorosis on children and adults has been con
ducted, perhaps because the majority of those who
have the milder forms of dental fluorosis are unaware
of this condition.84

In a 1986-7 national survey of U.S. school children
conducted by the National Institute of Dental Research
CNIDR), dental fluorosis was present in 22.3% of the
children examined using Dean’s Index.84 These children
were exposed to a variety of sources of fluoride (fluori
dated water, food, beverages, fluoride dental products
and dietary supplements). The prevalence of the types
of dental fluorosis observed was:

Very mild fluorosis
Mild fluorosis
Moderate fluorosis
Severe fluorosis

sources including water, infant formula, foods, foods
and drinks prepared with fluoridated water as well as
dietary supplements and the ingestion of fluoride tooth
paste making it difficult to pinpoint the effect any one
item had on the development of fluorosis. As part of the
most recent National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey CNHANES) 1999-2002, new fluorosis data has
been collected as a representative sample of the U.S.
population. By comparing NIDR and the latest NHANES
data, researchers will be able to determine trends in the
prevalence and severity of dental fluorosis in the past 15
years and examine if changes in exposure to systemic
fluorides such as infant formulas, toothpaste and dietary
fluoride supplements have had some effect.214

Using the same NIDR study, researchers looked at chil
dren aged 72-14 years who had never received dietary
fluoride supplements and had only lived in one home.
Through their analysis, they found that approximately
2% of U.S. school children may experience perceived es
thetic problems which could be attributed to the currently
recommended levels of fluoride in drinking water. They
reported that dental fluorosis in the esthetically important
•front teeth occurs less often and is less severe than when
looking at all teeth in an individual. While the researchers
were not able to provide a cost estimate associated with
the treatment of this fluorosis, they did note that such
estimates are frequently an overestimation of the actual
costs. Additionally, any change recommended to the cur
rent fluoridation policy would need to be weighed against
fluoridation’s lifetime benefits and the feasibility and as
sociated costs of alternative solutions.215

As with other nutrients, fluoride is safe and effective
when used and consumed properly. The recommended
optimum water fluoride concentration of 0.7 to 7.2 ppm
was established to maximize the decay preventive ben
efits of fluoride, and the same time minimize the likeli
hood of mild dental fluorosis,84

“The risk of teeth forming with the very
mildest form of fluorosis must be weighed

against the benefit that the individual’s teeth
will also have a lower level of dental decay
thus saving dental treatment costs, patient

discomfort and tooth loss.”
Total 22.3%

The incidence of moderate or severe fluorosis com
prised a very small portion (6%) of the total amount of
fluorosis. In other words, 94% of all dental fluorosis was
the very mild to mild form of dental fluorosis.

This survey conducted by NIDR remains the only
source of national data regarding the prevalence of den
tal fluorosis. In a study that compared this data with data
recorded by H. Trendley Dean in the 1930s, it was de
termined that the greatest increase in fluorosis from the
1930s to the 1980s appeared in the group with subopti
mally fluoridated water. During the last ten years of this
period, children were exposed to fluoride from multiple

The benefits and risks of community water fluoridation
have been examined and are discussed extensively in the
Benefits Section and the safety of water fluoridation is
discussed in great detail in the remainder of this (Safety)
Section of this document. In assessing the risks of den
tal fluorosis, scientific evidence indicates it is probable
that approximately 10% of children consuming optimally
fluoridated water, in the absence of fluoride from all other
sources, will develop very mild dental fluorosis.1° As de
fined in Table 4, very mild fluorosis is characterized by
small opaque, paper-white area covering less than 25% of
the tooth surface. The risk of teeth forming with the very

SAFETY

1 7.0%
4.0%
1.0%
0.3%
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Dental fluorosis has been classified in a number of
ways. One of the most universally accepted classifications
was developed by H. T. Dean in 1942; its descriptions can
be easily visualized by the public (see Table 4).212

In using Dean's Fluorosis Index, each tooth present
in an individual's mouth is rated according to the fluo
rosis index in Table 4. The individual's fluorosis score is
based upon the severest form of fluorosis recorded for
two or more teeth. Dean's Index, which has been used
for more than 60 years, remains popular for prevalence
studies in large part due to its simplicity and the ability
to make comparisons with findings from a number of
earlier studies. 213

Very mild to mild fluorosis has no effect on tooth
function and may make the tooth enamel more resis
tant to decay. These types of fluorosis are not readily
apparent to the affected individual or casual observ
er and often require a trained specialist to detect. In
contrast, the moderate and severe forms of dental
fluorosis, characterized by esthetically (cosmetically)
objectionable changes in tooth color and surface ir
regularities, are typically easy to detect. Most investi
gators regard even the more advanced forms of dental
fluorosis as a cosmetic effect rather than a functional
adverse effect. 123 The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, in a decision supported by the U.S. Surgeon
General, has determined that objectionable dental
fluorosis is a cosmetic effect with no known health ef
fects. los Little research on the psychological effects of
dental fluorosis on children and adults has been con
ducted, perhaps because the majority of those who
have the milder forms of dental fluorosis are unaware
of this condition.a•

In a 1986-7 national survey of U.S. school children
conducted by the National Institute of Dental Research
(NIDR), dental fluorosis was present in 22.3% of the
children examined using Dean's Index.a• These children
were exposed to a variety of sources of fluoride (fluori
dated water, food, beverages, fluoride dental products
and dietary supplements). The prevalence of the types
of dental fluorosis observed was:

Very mild fluorosis
Mild fluorosis
Moderate fluorosis
Severe fluorosis

Total

17.0%
4.0%
1.0%
0.3%

22.3%

sources including water, infant formula, foods, foods
and drinks prepared with fluoridated water as well as
dietary supplements and the ingestion of fluoride tooth
paste making it difficult to pinpoint the effect anyone
item had on the development of fluorosis. As part of the
most recent National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey (NHANES) 1999-2002, new fluorosis data has
been collected as a representative sample of the U.S.
population. By comparing NIDR and the latest NHANES
data, researchers will be able to determine trends in the
prevalence and severity of dental fluorosis in the past 15
years and examine if changes in exposure to systemic
fluorides such as infant formulas, toothpaste and dietary
fluoride supplements have had some effect.214

Using the same NIDR study, researchers looked at chil
dren aged 12-14 years who had never received dietary
fluoride supplements and had only lived in one home.
Through their analysis, they found that approximately
2% of U.S. school children may experience perceived es
thetic problems which could be attributed to the currently
recommended levels of fluoride in drinking water. They
reported that dental fluorosis in the esthetically important
front teeth occurs less often and is less severe than when
looking at all teeth in an individual. While the researchers
were not able to provide a cost estimate associated with
the treatment of this fluorosis, they did note that such
estimates are frequently an overestimation of the actual
costs. Additionally, any change recommended to the cur
rent fluoridation policy would need to be weighed against
fluoridation's lifetime benefits and the feasibility and as
sociated costs of alternative solutions. 215

As with other nutrients, fluoride is safe and effective
when used and consumed properly. The recommended
optimum water fluoride concentration of 0.7 to 1.2 ppm
was established to maximize the decay preventive ben
efits of fluoride, and the same time minimize the likeli
hood of mild dental fluorosis.s•

"The risk of teeth forming with the very
mildest form of fluorosis must be weighed

against the benefit that the individual's teeth
will also have a lower level of dental decay
thus saving dental treatment costs, patient

discomfort and tooth loss. "

The incidence of moderate or severe fluorosis com
prised a very small portion (6%) of the total amount of
fluorosis. In other words, 94% of all dental fluorosis was
the very mild to mild form of dental fluorosis.

This survey conducted by NIDR remains the only
source of national data regarding the prevalence of den
tal fluorosis. In a study that compared this data with data
recorded by H. Trendley Dean in the 1930s, it was de
termined that the greatest increase in fluorosis from the
1930s to the 1980s appeared in the group with subopti
mally fluoridated water. During the last ten years of this
period, children were exposed to fluoride from multiple

Fluoridation Facts

The benefits and risks of community water fluoridation
have been examined and are discussed extensively in the
Benefits Section and the safety of water fluoridation is
discussed in great detail in the remainder of this (Safety)
Section of this document. In assessing the risks of den
tal fluorosis, scientific evidence indicates it is probable
that approximately 10% of children consuming optimally
fluoridated water; in the absence of fluoride from all other
sources, will develop very mild dental f1uorosis. 10 As de
fined in Table 4, very mild fluorosis is characterized by
small opaque, paper-white area covering less than 25% of
the tooth surface. The risk of teeth forming with the very
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mildest form of fluorosis must be weighed against the
benefit that the individual’s teeth will also have a lower

level of dental decay thus saving dental treatment costs,
patient discomfort and tooth loss.11’12 In addition, the risk

of fluorosis may be viewed as an alternative to having

dental decay, which is a disease that may cause cosmetic
problems much greater than dental fluorosis.216

In 1994, a review of five recent studies indicated that
the amount of dental fluorosis attributable to water flu
oridation was approximately 13%. This represents the
amount of fluorosis that might be eliminated if com

munity water fluoridation was discontinued.”5 In other
words, the majority of dental fluorosis can be associ

ated with other risk factors such as the inappropriate
ingestion of fluoride products.

Additional information on this topic may be found in
Question 25.

The type of fluorosis seen today remains largely limited

to the very mild and mild categories; however, the preva

lence of dental fluorosis in both fluoridated and nonfluo
ridated communities in the United States is higher than it
was when the original epidemiological studies were con
ducted approximately 60 years ago.84 The inappropriate
use of fluoride-containing dental products is the largest

risk factor for increased fluorosis as fluoride intake from

food and beverages has remained constant over time.”°’

The risk of fluorosis can be greatly reduced by following la
bel directions for the use of these fluoride products.123’161

c.Additional information on this topic may he found in
Question 25.

QUESTION 25.
What can be clone to reduce the occurrence of dental
fluorosis in the U.S.?

Answer.
The vast majority of dental fluorosis in the United

States can be prevented by limiting the ingestion of

topical fluoride products (such as toothpaste) and the
appropriate use of dietary fluoride supplements with

out denying young children the decay prevention ben
efits of community water fluoridation.

Fact.
During the period of enamel formation in young children

(before teeth appear in the mouth), inappropriate ingestion
of high levels of fluoride is the risk factor for dental fluoro
sis.65217 Studies of fluoride intake from the diet including

foods, beverages and water indicate that fluoride ingestion

from these sources has remained relatively constant for

over half a century and, therefore, is not likely to be associ

ated with an observed increase in dental fluorosis.’60192

, Additional information on this topic may be fotind in
Question 19.

Dental decay has decreased because children today are

being exposed to fluoride from a wider variety of sources

than decades ago. Many of these sources are intended for

topical use only; however, some fluoride is ingested inad
vertently by children.’63 Inappropriate ingestion of topical

fluoride can be minimized, thus reducing the risk for den

tal fluorosis without reducing decay prevention benefits.

Since 1992, the American Dental Association (ADA)
has required manufacturers of toothpaste to include the

phrase “Use only a pea-sized amount lof toothpaste) for

children under six” on fluoride toothpaste labels with the
ADA Seal of Acceptance. The rationale for choosing six

years of age for the toothpaste label is based on the fact

that the swallowing reflex is not fully developed in chil

dren of preschool age and they may inadvertently swal
low toothpaste during brushing. In addition, the enamel

formation of permanent teeth is basically complete at
six and so there is a decreased risk of fluorosis. Because

dental fluorosis occurs while teeth are forming under the

gums, individuals whose teeth have erupted are not at
risk for dental fluorosis.

ç Additional information on this topic may be found in
Question 24.

Numerous studies have established a direct relation
ship between young children brushing with more than
a pea-sized amount of fluoride toothpaste and the risk

of very mild or mild dental fluorosis in both fluoridated

and nonfluoridated communities.’662132’9 It was noted
that 34°/o of the dental fluorosis cases in a nonfluoridated
community were explained by children having brushed

more than once per day during the first two years of life.
In the optimally fluoridated community, 68% of the fluo
rosis cases were explained by the children using more

than a pea-sized amount of toothpaste during the first

year of life.22” Parents and caregivers should put only
one pea-sized amount of fluoride toothpaste on a young

child’s toothbrush at each brushing. Young children

should be supervised while brushing and taught to spit
out, rather than swallow, the toothpaste. Consult with

your child’s dentist or physician if you are considering
using fluoride toothpaste before age two.

Additionally, it has been shown that 65% of the fluo
rosis cases in a nonfluoridated area were attributed to
fluoride supplementation under the pre-1994 protocol.

Thirteen percent of fluorosis cases In a fluoridated com
munity could be explained by a history of taking dietary
fluoride supplements inappropriately.22” Dietary fluoride

supplements should be prescribed as recommended in
the dietary fluoride supplement schedule approved by

the American Dental Association, the American Acade

my of Pediatrics and the American Academy of Pediatric
Dentistry in 1994 (see Table 1)30.125 Fluoride supplements
should only be prescribed for children living in nonfluori
dated areas. Because of many sources of fluoride in the

diet, proper prescribing of fluoride supplements can be

complex. It is suggested that all sources of fluoride be

evaluated with a thorough flUoride history before sup

plements are prescribed for a child.’22 That evaluation

should include testing of the home water supply lithe

fluoride concentration is unknown.
Additional information on this topic may be found in

Question 42.
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mildest form of fluorosis must be weighed against the
benefit that the individual's teeth will also have a lower
level of dental decay thus saving dental treatment costs,
patient discomfort and tooth IOSS.11.12 In addition, the risk
of fluorosis may be viewed as an alternative to having
dental decay, which is a disease that may cause cosmetic
problems much greater than dental fluorosis.216

In 1994, a review of five recent studies indicated that
the amount of dental fluorosis attributable to water flu
oridation was approximately 13%. This represents the
amount of fluorosis that might be eliminated if com
munity water fluoridation was discontinued.85 In other
words, the majority of dental fluorosis can be associ
ated with other risk factors such as the inappropriate
ingestion of fluoride products.

~AddltlOnalmformation on this tOPiC may be found in
Question 25.

The type of fluorosis seen today remains largely limited
to the very mild and mild categories; however, the preva
lence of dental fluorosis in both fluoridated and nonfluo
ridated communities in the United States is higher than it
was when the original epidemiological studies were con
ducted approximately 60 years ago.84 The inappropriate
use of fluoride-containing dental products is the largest
risk factor for increased fluorosis as fluoride intake from
food and beverages has remained constant over time.I80.181
The risk of fluorosis can be greatly reduced by following la
bel directions for the use of these fluoride productS.'23.'07
~ Additional information on thIS tOPiC may be found in

Question 25.

QUESTION 25.
What can be done to reduce the occurrence of dental
fluorosis in the U.S.?

Answer.
The vast majority of dental fluorosis in the United
States can be prevented by limiting the ingestion of
topical fluoride products (such as toothpaste) and the
appropriate use of dietary fluoride supplements with
out denying young children the decay prevention ben
efits of community water fluoridation.

Fact.
During the period of enamel formation in young children
(before teeth appear in the mouth), inappropriate ingestion
of high levels of fluoride is the risk factor for dental fluoro
sis.85.217 Studies of fluoride intake from the diet including
foods, beverages and water indicate that fluoride ingestion
from these sources has remained relatively constant for
over half a century and, therefore, is not likely to be associ
ated with an observed increase in dental fluorosis.Hl() 182
~ AdditIOnal mformation on thiS topic may be found m

QuestIOn 19.
Dental decay has decreased because children today are

being exposed to fluoride from a wider variety of sources
than decades ago. Many of these sources are intended for
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topical use only; however, some fluoride is ingested inad
vertently by children. '83 Inappropriate ingestion of topical
fluoride can be minimized, thus reducing the risk for den
tal fluorosis without reducing decay prevention benefits.

Since 1992, the American Dental Association (ADA)
has required manufacturers of toothpaste to include the
phrase "Use only a pea-sized amount (of toothpaste) for
children under six" on fluoride toothpaste labels with the
ADA Seal of Acceptance. The rationale for choosing six
years of age for the toothpaste label is based on the fact
that the swallowing reflex is not fully developed in chil
dren of preschool age and they may inadvertently swal
low toothpaste during brushing. In addition, the enamel
formation of permanent teeth is basically complete at
six and so there is a decreased risk of fluorosis. Because
dental fluorosis occurs while teeth are forming under the
gums, individuals whose teeth have erupted are not at
risk for dental fluorosis.

~Additional informatIOn on this topic may be found in
Question 24.

Numerous studies have established a direct relation
ship between young children brushing with more than
a pea-sized amount of fluoride toothpaste and the risk
of very mild or mild dental fluorosis in both fluoridated
and nonfluoridated communities.'1l9.218.219 It was noted
that 34% of the dental fluorosis cases in a nonfluoridated
community were explained by children having brushed
more than once per day during the first two years of life.
In the optimally fluoridated community, 68% of the fluo
rosis cases were explained by the children using more
than a pea-sized amount of toothpaste during the first
year of life.220 Parents and caregivers should put only
one pea-sized amount of fluoride toothpaste on a young
child's toothbrush at each brushing. Young children
should be supervised while brushing and taught to spit
out, rather than swallow, the toothpaste. Consult with
your child's dentist or physician if you are considering
using fluoride toothpaste before age two.

Additionally, it has been shown that 65% of the fluo
rosis cases in a nonfluoridated area were attributed to
fluoride supplementation under the pre-1994 protocol.
Thirteen percent of fluorosis cases in a fluoridated com
munity could be explained by a history of taking dietary
fluoride supplements inappropriately.220 Dietary fluoride
supplements should be prescribed as recommended in
the dietary fluoride supplement schedule approved by
the American Dental Association, the American Acade
my of Pediatrics and the American Academy of Pediatric
Dentistry in 1994 (see Table 1).30,125 Fluoride supplements
should only be prescribed for children living in nonfluori
dated areas. Because of many sources of fluoride in the
diet, proper prescribing of fluoride supplements can be
complex. It is suggested that all sources of fluoride be
evaluated with a thorough fluoride history before sup
plements are prescribed for a child. m That evaluation
should include testing of the home water supply if the
fluoride concentration is unknown.

&Additional mformation on thiS toPiC may be found in
Question 42.
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Parents, caretakers and health care professionals
should judiciously monitor use of all fluoride-contain
ing dental products by children under age six. As is the
case with any therapeutic product, more is not always
better, Care should be taken to adhere to label directions
on fluoride prescriptions and over-the-counter products
(e.g. fluoride toothpastes and rinses). The ADA recom
mends the use of fluoride mouthrinses, but not for chil
dren under six years of age because they may swallow
the rinse. These products should be stored out of the
reach of children.

Finally, in areas where naturally occurring fluoride
levels in ground water are higher than 2 ppm, consum
ers should consider action to lower the risk of dental
fluorosis for young children. (Adults are not affected
because dental fluorosis occurs only when develop
ing teeth are exposed to elevated fluoride levels.)
Families on community water systems should contact
their water supplier to ask about the fluoride level.
Consumers with private wells should have the source
tested yearly to accurately determine the fluoride con
tent. Consumers should consult with their dentist re
garding water testing and discuss appropriate dental
health care measures. In homes where young children
are consuming water with a fluoride level greater than
2 ppm, families should use an alternative primary
water source, such as bottled water, for drinking and
cooking. It is also important to remember that the ADA
recommends dietary fluoride supplements only for
children living in areas with less than optimally fluori
dated water.

Additional information on this topic may be found in
Questions 4, 72 and 42.

QUESTION 26.
Why is there a warning label on a tube of fluoride tooth
paste?

Answer.
The American Dental Association originally required
manufacturers to place a label on fluoride toothpaste
in 1991 to ensure proper use and therefore reduce the
risk of dental fluorosis.

fact.
In 1991, the American Dental Association (ADA) began
requiring toothpaste manufacturers to include the follow
ing language on all ADA-Accepted toothpastes: “Do not
swallow. Use only a pea-sized amount for children under
six. To prevent swallowing, children under six years of
age should be supervised in the use of toothpaste.”

“To enscire children’.s safety, the ADA limits
the total amount of fluoride allowed in

ADA-Accepted toothpaste.”

The ADA warning labels were adopted to help reduce
the risk of mild dental fluorosis. This type of fluorosis
is not readily apparent to the affected individual or ca
sual observer and often requires a trained specialist to
detect. Dental fluorosis only occurs when more than the
optimal daily amount of fluoride is ingested.

Additionally, to ensure children’s safety, the ADA lim
its the total amount of fluoride allowed in any one tube
of ADA-Accepted toothpaste.

Since 1997, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) has required the label language, “If you acci
dentally swallow more than used for brushing, seek
professional help or contact a poison control center im
mediately” on all fluoride toothpastes sold in the U.S.

The new FDA labels are consistent with the ADA
statements, with the exception of the poison control
warning.

The ADA Council on Scientific Affairs believes that
the last sentence on the label could unnecessarily fright
en patents and children and that this portion of the label
overstates any demonstrated or potential danger posed
by fluoride toothpastes.

The ADA notes that a child could not absorb enough
fluoride from one tube of toothpaste to cause a seri
otis problem and that the excellent safety record on
fluoride toothpaste argues against any unnecessary
regulation 221

QUESTION 27.
Is fluoride, as provided by community water IlLiorida
tion, a toxic substance?

Answer.
No. Fluoride, at the concentrations found in optimally
fluoridated water, is not toxic according to generally ac
cepted scientific knowledge.

Fact.
Like many common substances essential to life and
good health — salt, iron, vitamins A and D, chlorine,
oxygen and even water itself — fluoride can be toxic in
excessive quantities. Fluoride in the much lower con
centrations (0.7 to 1.2 ppm) used in water fluoridation is
not harmful or toxic.

Acute fluoride toxicity occurring from the ingestion
of optimally fluoridated water is impossible.182 The
amount of fluoride necessary to cacise death for a hu
man adult (155 pound man) has been estimated to be
5-10 grams of sodium fluoride, ingested at one time,222
This is more than 10,000-20,000 times as much fluoride
as is consumed at one time in a single 8 ounce glass of
optimally fluoridated water.

Chronic fluoride toxicity may develop after 10 or
mote years of exposure to very high levels of fluoride,
levels not associated with optimal fluoride intake in
drinking water. The primary functional adverse effect
associated with long term excess fluoride intake is

I SAFETY
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Parents, caretakers and health care professionals
should judiciously monitor use of all fluoride-contain
ing dental products by children under age six. As is the
case with any therapeutic product, more is not always
better. Care should be taken to adhere to label directions
on fluoride prescriptions and over-the-counter products
(e.g. fluoride toothpastes and rinses). The ADA recom
mends the use of fluoride mouthrinses, but not for chil
dren under six years of age because they may swallow
the rinse. These products should be stored out of the
reach of children.

Finally, in areas where naturally occurring fluoride
levels in ground water are higher than 2 ppm, consum
ers should consider action to lower the risk of dental
fluorosis for young children. (Adults are not affected
because dental fluorosis occurs only when develop
ing teeth are exposed to elevated fluoride ·Ievels.)
Families on community water systems should contact
their water supplier to ask about the fluoride level.
Consumers with private wells should have the source
tested yearly to accurately determine the fluoride con
tent. Consumers should consult with their dentist re
garding water testing and discuss appropriate dental
health care measures. In homes where young children
are consuming water with a fluoride level greater than
2 ppm, families should use an alternative primary
water source, such as bottled water, for drinking and
cooking. It is also important to remember that the ADA
recommends dietary fluoride supplements only for
children living in areas with less than optimally fluori
dated water.
~ AdditIOnal mformation on this topic may be found In

Questions 4. 72 and 42.

QUESTION 26.
Why is there a warning label on a tube of fluoride tooth
paste?

Answer.
The American Dental Association originally required
manufacturers to place a label on fluoride toothpaste
in 1991 to ensure proper use and therefore reduce the
risk of dental fluorosis.

Fact.
In 1991, the American Dental Association (ADA) began
requiring toothpaste manufacturers to include the follow
ing language on all ADA-Accepted toothpastes: "Do not
swallow. Use only a pea-sized amount for children under
six. To prevent swallowing, children under six years of
age should be supervised in the lise of toothpaste."

"To ensure children's safety, the ADA limits
the total amount of fluoride allowed in

ADA-Accepted toothpaste. "
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The ADA warning labels were adopted to help reduce
the risk of mild dental fluorosis. This type of fluorosis
is not readily apparent to the affected individual or ca
sual observer and often requires a trained specialist to
detect. Dental fluorosis only occurs when more than the
optimal daily amount of fluoride is ingested.

Additionally, to ensure children's safety, the ADA lim
its the total amount of fluoride allowed in anyone tube
of ADA-Accepted toothpaste.

Since 1997, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) has required the label language, "If you acci
dentally swallow more than used for brushing, seek
professional help or contact a poison control center im
mediately" on all fluoride toothpastes sold in the U.S.

The new FDA labels are consistent with the ADA
statements, with the exception of the poison control
warning.

The ADA Council on Scientific Affairs believes that
the last sentence on the label could unnecessarily fright
en parents and children and that this portion of the label
overstates any demonstrated or potential danger posed
by fluoride toothpastes.

The ADA notes that a child could not absorb enough
fluoride from one tube of toothpaste to cause a seri
ous problem and that the excellent safety record on
fluoride toothpaste argues against any unnecessary
regulation.221

QUESTION 27.
Is fluoride, as provided by community water fluorida
tion, a toxic substance?

Answer.
No. Fluoride, at the concentrations found in optimally
fluoridated water, is not toxic according to generally ac
cepted scientific knowledge.

Fact.
Like many common substances essential to life and
good health - salt, iron, vitamins A and D, chlorine,
oxygen and even water itself - fluoride can be toxic in
excessive quantities. Fluoride in the much lower con
centrations (0.7 to 1.2 ppm) used in water fluoridation is
not harmful or toxic.

Acute fluoride toxicity occurring from the ingestion
of optimally fluoridated water is impossible. 182 The
amount of fluoride necessary to cause death for a hu
man adult (155 pound man) has been estimated to be
5-10 grams of sodium fluoride, ingested at one time. 222

This is more than 10,000-20,000 times as much fluoride
as is consumed at one time in a single 8 ounce glass of
optimally fluoridated water.

Chronic fluoride toxicity may develop after 10 or
more years of exposure to very high levels of fluoride,
levels not associated with optimal fluoride intake in
drinking water. The primary functional adverse effect
associated with long term excess fluoride intake is
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skeletal fluorosis. The development of skeletal fluoro
sis and its severity is directly related to the level and
duration of fluoride exposure. For example, the inges
tion of water naturally fluoridated at approximately 5
ppm for 10 years or mote is needed to produce clinical
signs of osteosclerosis (a mild form of skeletal fluorosis
that can be seen as a change in bone density on x-rays)
in the general population. In areas naturally fluoridat
ed at 5 ppm, daily fluoride intake of 10 mg/day would
not be uncommon.123 A survey of X-rays from 170,000
people in Texas and Oklahoma whose drinking water
had naturally occurring fluoride levels of 4 to 8 ppm
revealed only 23 cases of osteoscierosis and no cases
of crippling skeletal fluorosis.223 Evidence of advanced
skeletal fluorosis, or crippling skeletal fluorosis, “was
not seen in communities in the United States where
water supplies contained up to 20 ppm (natural levels
of fluoride).”123’199 In these communities, daily fluoride
intake of 20mg/day would not be uncommon.123 Crip
pling skeletal fluorosis is extremely rare in the United
States and is not associated with optimally fluoridated
water; only 5 cases have been confirmed during the
last 35 years.123

Additional information on this topic may be found in
Ociestion 20.

The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Regis
try CATSDR) prepares toxicological profiles for various
hazardous substances most commonly found at facili
ties on the CERCLA National Priorities List (Superfund
Sites). The Toxicological Profile for Fluorides, Hydrogen
Fluoride and Fluorine was revised in 2003. The ATSDR
states that existing data indicates that subsets of the
population may be unusually susceptible to the toxic ef
fects of fluoride and its compounds at high doses. How
ever, there are no data to suggest that exposure to the
low levels associated with community water fluorida
tion would result in adverse effects in these potentially
susceptible populations.224

“The possibility of adverse
health effects from continuous low

level consumption of fluoride over long
periods has been studied extensively. As with
other nutrients, ficioride is safe and effective

when used and consumed properly.”

The possibility of adverse health effects from con
tinuous low level consumption of fluoride over long
periods has been studied extensively. As with other
nutrients, fluoride is safe and effective when used and
consumed properly. No charge against the benefits and
safety of fluoridation has ever been substantiated by
generally accepted scientific knowledge. After 60 years
of research and practical experience, the preponder
ance of scientific evidence indicates that fluoridation of
community water supplies is both safe and effective.

At one time, high concentrations of fluoride additives
were used in insecticides and rodenticides.36 Today fluo
ride additives are rarely used in pesticides because more
effective additives have been developed.tm3

While large doses of fluoride may be toxic, it is im
portant to recognize the difference in the effect of a
massive dose of an extremely high level of fluoride
versus the recommended amount of fluoride found
in optimally fluoridated water. The implication that
fluorides in large doses and in trace amounts have
the same effect is completely unfounded. Many sub
stances in widespread use are very beneficial in small
amounts, but may be harmful in large doses — such as
salt, chlorine and even water itself.

QUESTION 2$.
Does drinking optimally fluoridated water cause or ac
celerate the growth of cancer?

Answer.
According to generally accepted scientific knowledge,
there is no association between cancer rates in humans
and optimal levels of fluoride in drinking water.225

Fact.
Since community water fluoridation was introduced in
1945, more than 50 epidemiologic studies in different
populations and at different times have failed to dem
onstrate an association between fluoridation and the
risk of cancer.04 Studies have been conducted in the
United States,22231 Japan,232 the United Kingdom,233’235
Canada236 and Australia.237 In addition, several indepen
dent bodies have conducted extensive reviews of the
scientific literature and concluded that there is no rela
tionship between fluoridation and cancer.44163165-175’206’238

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) fur
ther commented on the safety of appropriate fluoride
exposure in the December 5, 1997, Federal Register.239
In a notice of a final rule relating to fluoride additives;
the EPA stated, “.. .the weight of evidence from more
than 50 epidemiological studies does not support the
hypothesis of an association between fluoride expo
sure and increased cancer risk in humans. The EPA is
in agreement with the conclusions reached by the Na
tional Academy of Sciences (NAS).”

Despite the abundance of scientific evidence to the
contrary, claims of a link between fluoridation and in
creased cancer rates continue. This assertion is largely
based on one study comparing cancer death rates in ten
large fluoridated cities versus ten large nonfluoridated
cities in the United States. The results of this study have
been refuted by a number of organizations and research
ers.240 Scientists at the National Cancer Institute analyzed
the same data and found that the original investigators
failed to adjust their findings for variables, such as age
and gender differences, that affect cancer rates. A review
by other researchers pointed to further shortcomings in
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skeletal fluorosis. The development of skeletal fluoro
sis and its severity is directly related to the level and
duration of fluoride exposure. For example, the inges
tion of water naturally fluoridated at approximately 5
ppm for 10 years or more is needed to produce clinical
signs of osteosclerosis (a mild form of skeletal fluorosis
that can be seen as a change in bone density on x-rays)
in the general population. In areas naturally fluoridat
ed at 5 ppm, daily fluoride intake of 10 mg/day would
not be uncommon. 123 A survey of X-rays from 170,000
people in Texas and Oklahoma whose drinking water
had naturally occurring fluoride levels of 4 to 8 ppm
revealed only 23 cases of osteosclerosis and no cases
of crippling skeletal fluorosis. 223 Evidence of advanced
skeletal fluorosis, or crippling skeletal fluorosis, "was
not seen in communities in the United States where
water supplies contained up to 20 ppm (natural levels
of fluoride)," 123.199 In these communities, daily fluoride
intake of 20mg/day would not be uncommon.'23 Crip
pling skeletal fluorosis is extremely rare in the United
States and is not associated with optimally fluoridated
water; only 5 cases have been confirmed during the
last 35 years. 123

~Addltlonal Information on this tOPiC may be found in
Ouestion 20.

The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Regis
try (ATSDR) prepares toxicological profiles for various
hazardous substances most commonly found at facili
ties on the CERCLA National Priorities List (Superfund
Sites). The Toxicological Profile for Fluorides, Hydrogen
Fluoride and Fluorine was revised in 2003. The ATSDR
states that existing data indicates that subsets of the
population may be unusually susceptible to the toxic ef
fects of fluoride and its compounds at high doses. How
ever, there are no data to suggest that exposure to the
low levels associated with community water fluorida
tion would result in adverse effects in these potentially
susceptible populations. 224

"The possibility of adverse
health effects from continuous low

level consumption of fluoride over long
periods has been studied extensively. As with
other nutrients, fluoride is safe and effective

when used and consumed properly. II

The possibility of adverse health effects from con
tinuous low level consumption of fluoride over long
periods has been studied extensively. As with other
nutrients, fluoride is safe and effective when used and
consumed properly. No charge against the benefits and
safety of fluoridation has ever been substantiated by
generally accepted scientific knowledge. After 60 years
of research and practical experience, the preponder
ance of scientific evidence indicates that fluoridation of
community water supplies is both safe and effective.
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At one time, high concentrations of fluoride additives
were used in insecticides and rodenticides. 36 Today fluo
ride additives are rarely used in pesticides because more
effective additives have been developed.1B3

While large doses of fluoride may be toxic, it is im
portant to recognize the difference in the effect of a
massive dose of an extremely high level of fluoride
versus the recommended amount of fluoride found
in optimally fluoridated water. The implication that
fluorides in large doses and in trace amounts have
the same effect is completely unfounded. Many sub
stances in widespread use are very beneficial in small
amounts, but may be harmful in large doses - such as
salt, chlorine and even water itself.

QUESTION 28.
Does drinking optimally fluoridated water cause or ac
celerate the growth of cancer?

Answer.
According to generally accepted scientific knowledge,
there is no association between cancer rates in humans
and optimal levels of fluoride in drinking water.225

Fact.
Since community water fluoridation was introduced in
1945, more than 50 epidemiologic studies in different
populations and at different times have failed to dem
onstrate an association between fluoridation and the
risk of cancer.B4 Studies have been conducted in the
United States,22&-231 Japan,m the United Kingdom/33.m

Canada236 and Australia. 237 In addition, several indepen
dent bodies have conducted extensive reviews of the
scientific literature and concluded that there is no rela
tionship between fluoridation and cancer.B4.'63.165.176.206.23B

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) fur
ther commented on the safety of appropriate fluoride
exposure in the December 5, 1997, Federal Register. 239

In a notice of a final rule relating to fluoride additives;
the EPA stated, " ...the weight of evidence from more
than 50 epidemiological studies does not support the
hypothesis of an association between fluoride expo
sure and increased cancer risk in humans. The EPA is
in agreement with the conclusions reached by the Na
tional Academy of Sciences (NAS),"

Despite the abundance of scientific evidence to the
contrary, claims of a link between fluoridation and in
creased cancer rates continue. This assertion is largely
based on one study comparing cancer death rates in ten
large fluoridated cities versus ten large nonfluoridated
cities in the United States. The results of this study have
been refuted by a number of organizations and research
ers.240 Scientists at the National Cancer Institute analyzed
the same data and found that the original investigators
failed to adjust their findings for variables, such as age
and gender differences, that affect cancer rates. A review
by other researchers pointed to further shortcomings in
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the study. The level of industrialization in the fluoridated
cities was much higher than the nonfluoridated cities.
Researchers noted that a higher level of industrialization
is usually accompanied by a higher incidence of cancer.
While the researchers noted that the fluoridated cities did
have higher cancer rates over the twenty year study, the
rate of increase in the nonfluoridated cities was exactly
the same t15%) as the fluoridated cities. Following fur
ther reviews of the study, the consensus of the scientific
community continues to support the conclusion that the
incidence of cancer is unrelated to the introduction and
duration of water fluoridation.34

In the early 1990s, two studies using higher than
optimal levels of flLloride were conducted to evaluate
the carcinogenicity of sodium fluoride in laboratory
animals. The first study was conducted by the National
Toxicology Program (NTP) of the National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences.208 The second study
was sponsored by the Proctor and Gamble Company.20
In both studies, higher than optimal concentrations of
sodium fluoride (25, 100 and 175 ppm) were consumed
by rats and mice. When the NTP and the Proctor and
Gamble studies were combined, a total of eight indi
vidual sex/species groups became available for anal
ysis. Seven of these groups showed no significant
evidence of malignant tumor formation. One group,
male rats from the NTP study, showed “equivocal” evi
dence of carcinogenicity, which is defined by NTP as a
marginal increase in neoplasms — i.e., osteosarcomas
(malignant tumors of the bone) — that may be chemi
cally related. The Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Fluoride
of the U.S. Public Health Service combined the results
of the two studies and stated: “Taken together, the two
animal studies available at this time fail to establish an
association between fluoride and cancer.”8421°

Since that time, a number of studies have examined
the hypothesis that fluoride is a risk factor for bone can
cer. None of these studies reported an association be
tween optimal levels of fluoride in drinking water and
cancer of the bone.241244

iAdditiona/ information on this topic may he found in
Question 23.

In a 1990 study, scientists at the National Cancer In
stitute evaluated the relationship between fluoridation
of drinking water and cancer deaths in the United States
during a 36 year period, and the relationship between
fluoridation and the cancer rate during a 15 year period.
After examining more than 2.3 million cancer death re
cords and 125,000 cancer case records in counties using
fluoridated water, the researchers saw no indication of a
cancer risk associated with fluoridated drinking water.34

In 2001, researchers from Japan analyzed data on
cancers taken from the International Agency for Re
search on Cancer World Health Organization in 1987,
1992 and 1997 and concluded that fluoridation may
increase the risk for numerous types of cancers.245
However, the methodology used in this analysis was
inherently flawed as there are major and obvious dif
ferences in a number of factors relevant to the risk

for cancer in the fluoridated and nonfluoridated com
munities. For example, this analysis did not control
for differences in urbanization, socioeconomic status,
geographic region, occupations, industries, diet, medi
cal practices or tobacco use between the fluoridated
and nonfluoridated communities. Thus any attempt to
interpret cancer risk between these communities with
this number of uncontrolled variables is scientifically
inappropriate.

“The American Cancer Society states,
1Scientific studies show no connection

between cancer rates in humans and adding
fluoride to drinking water

In a document entitled “Fluoride and Drinking Water
Fluoridation,” the American Cancer Society states, “Sci
entific studies show no connection between cancer rates
in humans and adding fluoride to drinking water.”225

QUESTION 29
Does fluoride, as provided by community water tluori
dation, inhibit the activity of enzymes in humans?

Answer.
Fluoride, in the amount provided through optimally flu
oridated water, has no effect on human enzyme activity
according to generally accepted scientific knowledge.

Fact.
Enzymes are organic compounds that promote chem
ical change in the body. Generally accepted scientific
knowledge has not indicated that optimally fluoridat
ed water has any influence on human enzyme activity.
There are no available data to indicate that, in humans
drinking optimally fluoridated water, the fluoride af
fects enzyme activities with toxic consequences.216
The World Health Organization report, Fluorides and
Hciman Health states, “No evidence has yet been pro
vided that fluoride ingested at 1 ppm in the drinking
water affects intermediary metabolism of food stuffs,
vitamin utilization or either hormonal or enzymatic
activity.”247

The concentrations of fluoride used in laboratory
studies to produce significant inhibition of enzymes
are hundreds of times greater than the concentration
present in body fluids or tissues.222 While fluoride may
affect enzymes in an artificial environment outside of
a living organism in the laboratory, it is unlikely that ad
equate cellular levels of fluoride to alter enzyme activi
ties would be attainable in a living organism.246 The two
primary physiological mechanisms that maintain a low
concentration of fluoride ion in body fluids are the rapid
excretion of fluoride by the kidneys and the uptake of
fluoride by calcified tissues.
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the study. The level of industrialization in the fluoridated
cities was much higher than the nonfluoridated cities.
Researchers noted that a higher level of industrialization
is usually accompanied by a higher incidence of cancer.
While the researchers noted that the fluoridated cities did
have higher cancer rates over the twenty year study, the
rate of increase in the nonfluoridated cities was exactly
the same (15%) as the fluoridated cities. Following fur
ther reviews of the study, the consensus of the scientific
community continues to support the conclusion that the
incidence of cancer is unrelated to the introduction and
duration of water fluoridation.B4

In the early 1990s, two studies using higher than
optimal levels of fluoride were conducted to evaluate
the carcinogenicity of sodium fluoride in laboratory
animals. The first study was conducted by the National
Toxicology Program (NTP) of the National Institute of
Environmental Health Sciences.20B The second study
was sponsored by the Proctor and Gamble Company.209
In both studies, higher than optimal concentrations of
sodium fluoride (25,100 and 175 ppm) were consumed
by rats and mice. When the NTP and the Proctor and
Gamble studies were combined, a total of eight indi
vidual sex/species groups became available for anal
ysis. Seven of these groups showed no significant
evidence of malignant tumor formation. One group,
male rats from the NTP study, showed "equivocal" evi
dence of carcinogenicity, which is defined by NTP as a
marginal increase in neoplasms - Le., osteosarcomas
(malignant tumors of the bone) - that may be chemi
cally related. The Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Fluoride
of the U.S. Public Health Service combined the results
of the two studies and stated: "Taken together, the two
animal studies available at this time fail to establish an
association between fluoride and cancer,"B4,210

Since that time, a number of studies have examined
the hypothesis that fluoride is a risk factor for bone can
cer. None of these studies reported an association be
tween optimal levels of fluoride in drinking water and
cancer of the bone.241-244
~ Additional information on this topic may be found In

QuestIOn 23.
In a 1990 study, scientists at the National Cancer In

stitute evaluated the relationship between fluoridation
of drinking water and cancer deaths in the United States
during a 36 year period, and the relationship between
fluoridation and the cancer rate during a 15 year period.
After examining more than 2.3 million cancer death re
cords and 125,000 cancer case records in counties using
fluoridated water, the researchers saw no indication of a
cancer risk associated with fluoridated drinking water.B4

In 2001, researchers from Japan analyzed data on
cancers taken from the International Agency for Re
search on Cancer World Health Organization in 1987,
1992 and 1997 and concluded that fluoridation may
increase the risk for numerous types of cancers. 245

However, the methodology used in this analysis was
inherently flawed as there are major and obvious dif
ferences in a number of factors relevant to the risk
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for cancer in the fluoridated and nonfluoridated com
munities. For example, this analysis did not control
for differences in urbanization, socioeconomic status,
geographic region, occupations, industries, diet, medi
cal practices or tobacco use between the fluoridated
and nonfluoridated communities. Thus any attempt to
interpret cancer risk between these communities with
this number of uncontrolled variables is scientifically
inappropriate.

"The American Cancer Society states,
'Scientific studies show no connection

between cancer rates in humans and adding
fluoride to drinking water. II'

In a document entitled "Fluoride and Drinking Water
Fluoridation," the American Cancer Society states, "Sci
entific studies show no connection between cancer rates
in humans and adding fluoride to drinking water,"225

QUESTION 29.
Does fluoride, as provided by community water fluori
dation, inhibit the activity of enzymes in humans?

Answer.
Fluoride, in the amount provided through optimally flu
oridated water, has no effect on human enzyme activity
according to generally accepted scientific knowledge.

Fact.
Enzymes are organic compounds that promote chem
ical change in the body. Generally accepted scientific
knowledge has not indicated that optimally fluoridat
ed water has any influence on human enzyme activity.
There are no available data to indicate that, in humans
drinking optimally fluoridated water, the fluoride af
fects enzyme activities with toxic consequences,246
The World Health Organization report, Fluorides and
Human Health states, "No evidence has yet been pro
vided that fluoride ingested at 1 ppm in the drinking
water affects intermediary metabolism of food stuffs,
vitamin utilization or either hormonal or enzymatic
activity. "247

The concentrations of fluoride used in laboratory
studies to produce significant inhibition of enzymes
are hundreds of times greater than the concentration
present in body fluids or tissues. 222 While fluoride may
affect enzymes in an artificial environment outside of
a living organism in the laboratory, it is unlikely that ad
equate cellular levels of fluoride to alter enzyme activi
ties would be attainable in a living organism.246 The two
primary physiological mechanisms that maintain a low
concentration of fluoride ion in body fluids are the rapid
excretion of fluoride by the kidneys and the uptake of
fluoride by calcified tissues.
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QUESTION 3O
Does the ingestion of optimally fluoridated water ad
versely affect the thyroid gland or its function?

Answer.
There is no scientific basis that shows fluoridated wa
ter has an adverse effect on the thyroid gland or its
function.

Fact.
In an effort to determine if fluoride in drinking water af
fects the function, shape and size of the thyroid gland,
researchers conducted a study comparing one group
of people who consumed water that contained natural
fluoride levels of 3.48 ppm and one group who con
sumed water with extremely low fluoride levels of 0.09
ppm. The researchers noted that all study participants
had been residents of their respective communities for
more than 10 years. The researchers concluded that
prolonged ingestion of fluoride at levels above optimal
to prevent dental decay had no effect on thyroid gland
size or function, This conclusion was consistent with
earlier animal studies.246

In addition, two studies have explored the associa
tion between fluoridated water and cancer of the thy
roid gland. Both studies found no association between
optimal levels of fluoride in drinking water and thyroid
cancer.226249

In an effort to link fluoride and decreased thyroid func
tion, those opposed to fluoridation cite one small study
from the 1950’s in which 15 patients who had hyperthy
roidism (an overactive thyroid) were given relative large
amounts of sodium fluoride orally or by injection in an ef
fort to inhibit the thyroid’s function. The researchers con
cluded that efforts to treat hyperthyroidism with fluoride
was successful only occasionally among persons sub
jected to massive doses of fluoride. This study does not
support claims that low fluoride levels in drinking water
would cause hypothyroidism (an underactive thyroid).25°

QUESTION 31
Does water fluoridation affect the pineal gland causing
the early onset of puberty?

Answer.
Generally accepted science does not suggest that wa
ter fluoridation causes the early onset of puberty.

Fact.
The pineal gland is an endocrine gland located in the
brain which produces melatonin.25’ Endocrine glands
secrete their products into the bloodstream and body
tissues and help regulate many kinds of body functions.
The hormone, melatonin, plays a role in sleep, aging
and reproduction.

A single researcher has published one study in a peer-
reviewed scientific journal regarding fluoride accumula

tion in the pineal gland. The purpose of the study was
to discover whether fluoride accumulates in the pineal
gland of older adults. This limited study, conducted on
only 11 cadavers whose average age at death was 82
years, indicated that fluoride deposited in the pineal
gland was significantly linked to the amount of calcium
in the pineal gland. It would not be unexpected to see
higher levels of calcium in the pineal gland of older indi
viduals as this would he considered part of a normal ag
ing process. As discussed in Question 22, approximately
99% of the fluoride present in the body is associated with
hard or calcified tissues.’92 The study concluded fluoride
levels in the pineal gland were not indicators of long-
term fluoride exposure.252

The same researcher has theorized in unpublished
reports posted on the Internet that the accumulation of
fluoride in children’s pineal gland leads to an earlier on
set of puberty. However, the researcher notes that there
is no verification that fluoride accumulates in children’s
pineal glands. Moreover, a study conducted in New-
burgh (fluoridated) and Kingston (non-fluoridated), New
York found no statistical significance between the onset
of menstruation for girls living in a fluoridated verses
non-fluoridated area.253

QUESTION 32.
Can fluoride, at the levels found in optimally fluoridated
drinking water, alter immune function or produce aller
gic reaction (hypersensitivity)?

Answer.
There is no scientific evidence of any adverse effect
on specific immunity from fluoridation, nor have there
been any confirmed reports of allergic reaction.4

fact.
There is no scientific evidence linking problems with
immune function such as HIV or AIDS (acquired im
mune deficiency syndrome) with community water
fluoridation 255

There are no confirmed cases of allergy to fluoride,
or of any positive skin testing in human or animal mod
els.254 A committee of the National Academy of Sciences
evaluated clinical reports of possible allergic responses
to fluoride and reported, “The reservation in accepting
(claims of allergic reaction) at face value is the lack of
similar reports in much larger numbers of people who
have been exposed to considerably more fluoride than
was involved in the original observations.”39 The World
Health Organization also judged these cases to repre
sent “a variety of unrelated conditions” and found no
evidence of allergic reactions to fluoride.256257

A 1996 review of the literature on fluoride and white
cell function examined numerous studies and conclud
ed that there is no evidence of any harmful effect on
specific immunity following fluoridation nor any con
firmed reports of allergic reactions.254
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QUESTION 30.
Does the ingestion of optimally fluoridated water ad
versely affect the thyroid gland or its function?

Answer.
There is no scientific basis that shows fluoridated wa
ter has an adverse effect on the thyroid gland or its
function.

Fact.
In an effort to determine if fluoride in drinking water af
fects the function, shape and size of the thyroid gland,
researchers conducted a study comparing one group
of people who consumed water that contained natural
fluoride levels of 3.48 ppm and one group who con
sumed water with extremely low fluoride levels of 0.09
ppm. The researchers noted that all study participants
had been residents of their respective communities for
more than 10 years. The researchers concluded that
prolonged ingestion of fluoride at levels above optimal
to prevent dental decay had no effect on thyroid gland
size or function. This conclusion was consistent with
earlier animal studies.248

In addition, two studies have explored the associa
tion between fluoridated water and cancer of the thy
roid gland. Both studies found no association between
optimal levels of fluoride in drinking water and thyroid
cancer.226,249

In an effort to link fluoride and decreased thyroid func
tion, those opposed to fluoridation cite one small study
from the 1950's in which 15 patients who had hyperthy
roidism (an overactive thyroid) were given relative large
amounts of sodium fluoride orally or by injection in an ef
fort to inhibit the thyroid's function. The researchers con
cluded that efforts to treat hyperthyroidism with fluoride
was successful only occasionally among persons sub
jected to massive doses of fluoride. This study does not
support claims that low fluoride levels in drinking water
would cause hypothyroidism (an underactive thyroid).250

QUESTION 31.
Does water fluoridation affect the pineal gland causing
the early onset of puberty?

Answer.
Generally accepted science does not suggest that wa
ter fluoridation causes the early onset of puberty.

Fact.
The pineal gland is an endocrine gland located in the
brain which produces melatonin.251 Endocrine glands
secrete their products into the bloodstream and body
tissues and help regulate many kinds of body functions.
The hormone, melatonin, plays a role in sleep, aging
and reproduction.

A single researcher has published one study in a peer
reviewed scientific journal regarding fluoride accumula-
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tion in the pineal gland. The purpose of the study was
to discover whether fluoride accumulates in the pineal
gland of older adults. This limited study, conducted on
only 11 cadavers whose average age at death was 82
years, indicated that fluoride deposited in the pineal
gland was significantly linked to the amount of calcium
in the pineal gland. It would not be unexpected to see
higher levels of calcium in the pineal gland of older indi
viduals as this would be considered part of a normal ag
ing process. As discussed in Question 22, approximately
99% of the fluoride present in the body is associated with
hard or calcified tissues. 192 The study concluded fluoride
levels in the pineal gland were not indicators of long
term fluoride exposure.252

The same researcher has theorized in unpublished
reports posted on the Internet that the accumulation of
fluoride in children's pineal gland leads to an earlier on
set of puberty. However, the researcher notes that there
is no verification that fluoride accumulates in children's
pineal glands. Moreover, a study conducted in New
burgh (fluoridated) and Kingston (non-fluoridated), New
York found no statistical significance between the onset
of menstruation for girls living in a fluoridated verses
non-fluoridated area.253

QUESTION 32.
Can fluoride, at the levels found in optimally fluoridated
drinking water, alter immune function or produce aller
gic reaction (hypersensitivity)?

Answer.
There is no scientific evidence of any adverse effect
on specific immunity from fluoridation, nor have there
been any confirmed reports of allergic reaction.254

Fact.
There is no scientific evidence linking problems with
immune function such as HIV or AIDS (acquired im
mune deficiency syndrome) with community water
fluoridation. 255

There are no confirmed cases of allergy to fluoride,
or of any positive skin testing in human or animal mod
els.254 A committee ohhe National Academy of Sciences
evaluated clinical reports of possible allergic responses
to fluoride and reported, "The reservation in accepting
(claims of allergic reaction) at face value is the lack of
similar reports in much larger numbers of people who
have been exposed to considerably more fluoride than
was involved in the original observations."39 The World
Health Organization also judged these cases to repre
sent "a variety of unrelated conditions" and found no
evidence of allergic reactions to fluoride. 256,257

A 1996 review of the literature on fluoride and white
cell function examined numerous studies and conclud
ed that there is no evidence of any harmful effect on
specific immunity following fluoridation nor any con
firmed reports of allergic reactions.254
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QUESTION 33.
Is fluoride, as provided by community water fluorida
tion, a genetic hazard?

Answer.
Following a review of generally accepted scientific
knowledge, the National Research Council of the
National Academy of Sciences supports the conclu
sion that drinking optimally fluoridated water is not a
genetic hazard.161

Fact.
Chromosomes are the DNA-containing bodies of cells
that are responsible for the determination and transmis
sion of hereditary characteristics. Genes are the ftinc
tional hereditary unit that occupies a fixed location on
a chromosome. Many studies have examined the pos
sible effects of fluoride on chromosome damage. While
there are no published studies on the genotoxic (dam
age to DNA) effect of fluoride in humans, numerous
studies have been done on mice.167 These studies have
shown no evidence that fluoride damages chromo
somes in hone marrow or sperm cells even at fluoride
levels 100 times higher than that in fluoridated water.258
264 Another independent group of researchers reported
a similar lack of fluoride-induced chromosomal damage
to human white blood cells, which are especially sensi
tive to agents which cause genetic mutations. Not only
did fluoride fail to damage chromosomes, it protected
them against the effect of a known mutagen (an agent
that causes changes in DNA).265266 The genotoxic effects
of fluoride were also studied in hamster bone marrow
cells and cultured hamster ovarian cells. Again, the re
sults supported the conclusion that fluoride does not
cause chromosomal damage, and therefore, was not
a genetic hazard.267 In fLirther tests, fluoride has not
caused genetic mutations in the most widely used bac
terial mutagenesis assay (the Ames test) over a wide
range of fluoride levels.267278

The National Research Council (NRC) of the Nation
al Academy of Sciences supports the conclusion that
drinking optimally fluoridated water is not a genetic
hazard. In a statement summarizing its research, the
NRC states, “in vitro data indicate that:

1) the genotoxicity of fluoride is limited primarily to
doses much higher than those to which humans
are exposed,

2) even at high doses, genotoxic effects are not al
ways observed, and

3) the preponderance of the genotoxic effects that
have been reported are of the types that probably
are of no or negligible genetic significance.”167

The lowest dose of fluoride reported to cause chro
mosomal changes in mammalian cells was approxi
mately 170 times that found normally found in human
cells in areas where drinking water is fluoridated, which
indicates a large margin of safety.147

QUESTION 34.
Does tluoride at the levels found in water fluoridation
affect human reproduction, fertility or birth rates?

Answer.
There is no credible, scientific evidence that fluorida
tion has an adverse effect on human reproduction, fer
tility or birth rates.

Fact.
Very high levels of fluoride intake have been associated
with adverse effects on reproductive outcomes in many
animal species. Based on these findings, it appears that
fluoride concentrations associated with adverse repro
ductive effects in animals are far higher (100-200 ppm)
than those to which human populations are exposed.
Consequently, there is insufficient scientific basis on
which to conclude that ingestion of fluoride at levels
found in community water fluoridation (0.7 — 1.2 ppm)
would have adverse effects on human reproduction.167

One human study compared county birth data with
county fluoride levels greater than 3 ppm and attempt
ed to show an association between high fluoride lev
els in drinking water and lower birth rates.271 However,
because of serious limitations in design and analysis,
the investigation failed to demonstrate a positive cor
relation.272

A study examining the relative risk of stillbirths and
congenital abnormalities (facial clefts and neural tube
defects) found no evidence that fluoridation had any ef
fect of these outcomes.273

The National Research Council (NRC) of the National
Academy of Sciences (NAS) supports the conclusion
that drinking optimally fluoridated water is not a genetic
hazard.167

AdditionaI information on this topic may be found in
Question 33.

QUESTION 35.
Does drinking optimally fluoridated water cause
an increase in the rate of children born with Down
Syndrome?

Answer.
There is no known association between the consump
tion of optimally fluoridated drinking water and Down
Syndrome.

Fact.
This question originally arose because of two studies
published in 1956 and 1963 by a psychiatrist. Data col
lected in several Midwest states in 1956 formed the
basis for his two articles published in French journals,
purporting to prove a relationship between fluoride in
the water and Down Syndrome.274275

Experienced epidemiologists and dental research
ers from the National Institute of Dental Research and
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QUESTION 33.
Is fluoride, as provided by community water fluorida
tion, a genetic hazard?

Answer.
Following a review of generally accepted scientific
knowledge. the National Research Council of the
National Academy of Sciences supports the conclu
sion that drinking optimally fluoridated water is not a
genetic hazard.167

Fact.
Chromosomes are the DNA-containing bodies of cells
that are responsible for the determination and transmis
sion of hereditary characteristics. Genes are the func
tional hereditary unit that occupies a fixed location on
a chromosome. Many studies have examined the pos
sible effects of fluoride on chromosome damage. While
there are no published studies on the genotoxic (dam
age to DNA) effect of fluoride in humans, numerous
studies have been done on mice.167 These studies have
shown no evidence that fluoride damages chromo
somes in bone marrow or sperm cells even at fluoride
levels 100 times higher than that in fluoridated water. 258

264 Another independent group of researchers reported
a similar lack of fluoride-induced chromosomal damage
to human white blood cells, which are especially sensi
tive to agents which cause genetic mutations. Not only
did fluoride fail to damage chromosomes, it protected
them against the effect of a known mutagen (an agent
that causes changes in DNA).265.286 The genotoxic effects
of fluoride were also studied in hamster bone marrow
cells and cultured hamster ovarian cells. Again, the re
sults supported the conclusion that fluoride does not
cause chromosomal damage, and therefore, was not
a genetic hazard.267 In further tests, fluoride has not
caused genetic mutations in the most widely used bac
terial mutagenesis assay (the Ames test) over a wide
range of fluoride levels.267•27o

The National Research Council (NRC) of the Nation
al Academy of Sciences supports the conclusion that
drinking optimally fluoridated water is not a genetic
hazard. In a statement summarizing its research, the
NRC states, "in vitro data indicate that:

1) the genotoxicity of fluoride is limited primarily to
doses much higher than those to which humans
are exposed,

2) even at high doses, genotoxic effects are not al
ways observed, and

3) the preponderance of the genotoxic effects that
have been reported are of the types that probably
are of no or negligible genetic significance."167

The lowest dose of fluoride reported to cause chro
mosomal changes in mammalian cells was approxi
mately 170 times that found normally found in human
cells in areas where drinking water is fluoridated, which
indicates a large margin of safety. 167
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QUESTION 34.
Does fluoride at the levels found in water fluoridation
affect human reproduction, fertility or birth rates?

Answer.
There is no credible, scientific evidence that fluorida
tion has an adverse effect on human reproduction. fer
tility or birth rates.

Fact.
Very high levels of fluoride intake have been associated
with adverse effects on reproductive outcomes in many
animal species. Based on these findings, it appears that
fluoride concentrations associated with adverse repro
ductive effects in animals are far higher (100-200 ppm)
than those to which human populations are exposed.
Consequently, there is insufficient scientific basis on
which to conclude that ingestion of fluoride at levels
found in community water fluoridation (0.7 - 1.2 ppm)
would have adverse effects on human reproduction. '67

One human study compared county birth data with
county fiuoride levels greater than 3 ppm and attempt
ed to show an association between high fluoride lev
els in drinking water and lower birth rates. 271 However,
because of serious limitations in design and analysis,
the investigation failed to demonstrate a positive cor
relation. 272

A study examining the relative risk of stillbirths and
congenital abnormalities (facial clefts and neural tube
defects) found no evidence that fluoridation had any ef
fect of these outcomes.m

The National Research Council (NRC) of the National
Academy of Sciences (NAS) supports the conclusion
that drinking optimally fluoridated water is not a genetic
hazard. '67

~ Additional information on this topic may be found in
Question 33.

QUESTION 35.
Does drinking optimally fluoridated water cause
an increase in the rate of children born with Down
Syndrome?

Answer.
There is no known association between the consump
tion of optimally fluoridated drinking water and Down
Syndrome.

Fact.
This question originally arose because of two studies
published in 1956 and 1963 by a psychiatrist. Data col
lected in several Midwest states in 1956 formed the
basis for his two articles published in French journals,
purporting to prove a relationship between fluoride in
the water and Down Syndrome.m .m

Experienced epidemiologists and dental research
ers from the National Institute of Dental Research and
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staff members of the National Institute of Mental Health

have found serious shortcomings in the statistical pro
cedures and designs of these two studies, Among the
most serious inadequacies is the fact that conclusions
were based on the fluoridation status of the commu
nities where the mothers gave birth, rather than the
status of the rural areas where many of the women
lived during their pregnancies,222 In addition, the num
ber of Down Syndrome cases found in both fluoridat

ed and nonfluoridated communities were much lower
than the rates found in many other parts of the United

States and the world, that casting doubt on the validity
of findings.

The following paragraphs provide a summary of nu
merous studies that have been conducted which refute
the conclusions of the 1956 studies.

A British physician reviewed vital statistics and records

from institutions and school health officers, and talked
with public health nurses and others caring for children
with Down Syndrome. The findings noted no indication
of any relationship between Down Syndrome and the
level of fluoride in water consumed by the mothers.276

These findings were confirmed by a detailed study of
approximately 2,500 Down Syndrome births in Massa

chusetts. A rate of 1.5 cases per 1,000 births was found
in both fluoridated and nonfluoridated communities,
providing strong evidence that fluoridation does not in
crease the risk of Down Syndrome.277

Another large population-based study with data re
lating to nearly 1.4 million births showed no association
between water fluoridation and the incidence of con
genital malformations including Down Syndrome.279

In 1980, a 25-year review of the prevalence of con
genital malformations was conducted in Birmingham,
England. Although Birmingham initiated fluoridation
in 1964, no changes in the prevalence of children born
with Down Syndrome occurred since that time.279

A comprehensive study of Down Syndrome births

was conducted in 44 U.S. cities over a two-year period.
Rates of Down Syndrome were comparable in both flu
oridated and nonfluoridated cities.28°

QUESTION 36
Does ingestion of optimally fluoridated water have any
neurological impact?

Answer.
There is no generally accepted scientific evidence es
tablishing a causal relationship between consumption
of optimally fluoridated water and central nervous sys
tem disorders, attention deficit disorders or effects on
intelligence.

Fact.
There have been claims that exposure to fluoride pres
ents a neurotoxic (harmful or damaging to nerve tis

sue) risk or lowered intelligence. Such claims are based

partly on one 1995 study in which rats were fed fluoride

at levels up to 125 times greater than that found in opti

mally fluoridated water.291 The study attempted to dem
onstrate that rats fed extremely high levels of fluoride

(75 ppm to 125 ppm in drinking water) showed behav
ior-specific changes related to cognitive deficits.

In addition, the experiment also studied the off

spring of rats who were injected two to three times a
day with fluoride during their pregnancies in an effort
to show that prenatal exposure resulted in hyperactiv

ity in male offspring.
However, two scientists who reviewed the 1995

study262 have suggested that the observations made

can be readily explained by mechanisms that do not

involve neurotoxicity. The scientists found inadequa

cies in experimental design that may have led to in

valid conclusions. For example, the results of the

experiment were not confirmed by the use of control

groups which are an essential feature of test valida

tion and experimental design. In summary the scien

tists stated, “We do not believe the study by Mullenix

et al. can be interpreted in any way as indicating the
potential for NaF (sodium fluoride) to be a neurotoxi

cant.” Another reviewer182 noted, “...it seems more

likely that the unusually high brain fluoride concen

trations reported in Mullenix et al. were the result of

some analytical error.”

A seven-year study compared the health and be

havior of children from birth through six years of age

in communities with optimally fluoridated water with

those of children the same age without exposure to

optimally fluoridated water. Medical records were re

viewed yearly during the study. At age six and seven,

child behavior was measured using both maternal

and teacher ratings. The results suggested that there

was no evidence to indicate that exposure to opti

mally fluoridated water had any detectable effect on

children’s health or behavior. These results did not

differ even when data was controlled for family social

background.283
The research conducted by Mullenix et al discussed in

this question has not been replicated by other researchers.
Additional information on how to critically review re

search can he found in the Introduction and Figure 1.
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“A seven-year study compared the health
and behavior of children from birth through

six years of age in communities with
optimally fluoridated water ... The results

suggested that there was no evidence
to indicate that exposure to optimally

fluoridated water had any detectable effect
on children’s health or behavior.”
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staff members of the National Institute of Mental Health
have found serious shortcomings in the statistical pro
cedures and designs of these two studies. Among the
most serious inadequacies is the fact that conclusions
were based on the fluoridation status of the commu
nities where the mothers gave birth, rather than the
status of the rural areas where many of the women
lived during their pregnancies.222 In addition, the num
ber of Down Syndrome cases found in both fluoridat
ed and non fluoridated communities were much lower
than the rates found in many other parts of the United
States and the world, that casting doubt on the validity
of findings.

The following paragraphs provide a summary of nu
merous studies that have been conducted which refute
the conclusions of the 1956 studies.

A British physician reviewed vital statistics and records
from institutions and school health officers, and talked
with public health nurses and others caring for children
with Down Syndrome. The findings noted no indication
of any relationship between Down Syndrome and the
level of fluoride in water consumed by the mothers.276

These findings were confirmed by a detailed study of
approximately 2,500 Down Syndrome births in Massa
chusetts. A rate of 1.5 cases per 1,000 births was found
in both fluoridated and nonfluoridated communities,
providing strong evidence that fluoridation does not in
crease the risk of Down Syndrome.217

Another large population-based study with data re
lating to nearly 1.4 million births showed no association
between water fluoridation and the incidence of con
genital malformations including Down Syndrome. 27B

In 1980, a 25-year review of the prevalence of con
genital malformations was conducted in Birmingham,
England. Although Birmingham initiated fluoridation
in 1964, no changes in the prevalence of children born
with Down Syndrome occurred since that time.279

A comprehensive study of Down Syndrome births
was conducted in 44 U.S. cities over a two-year period.
Rates of Down Syndrome were comparable in both flu
oridated and nonfluoridated cities. 28D

QUESTION 36.
Does ingestion of optimally fluoridated water have any
neurological impact?

Answer.
There is no generally accepted scientific evidence es
tablishing a causal relationship between consumption
of optimally fluoridated water and central nervous sys
tem disorders, attention deficit disorders or effects on
intelligence.

Fact.
There have been claims that exposure to fluoride pres
ents a neurotoxic (harmful or damaging to nerve tis
sue) risk or lowered intelligence. Such claims are based
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partly on one 1995 study in which rats were fed fluoride
at levels up to 125 times greater than that found in opti
mally fluoridated water. 2B1 The study attempted to dem
onstrate that rats fed extremely high levels of fluoride
(75 ppm to 125 ppm in drinking water) showed behav
ior-specific changes related to cognitive deficits.

In addition, the experiment also studied the off
spring of rats who were injected two to three times a
day with fluoride during their pregnancies in an effort
to show that prenatal exposure resulted in hyperactiv
ity in male offspring.

However, two scientists who reviewed the 1995
study2B2 have suggested that the observations made
can be readily explained by mechanisms that do not
involve neurotoxicity. The scientists found inadequa
cies in experimental design that may have led to in
valid conclusions. For example, the results of the
experiment were not confirmed by the use of control
groups which are an essential feature of test valida
tion and experimental design. In summary the scien
tists stated, "We do not believe the study by Mullenix
et a!. can be interpreted in any way as indicating the
potential for NaF (sodium fluoride) to be a neurotoxi
cant." Another reviewer '87 noted, " ... it seems more
likely that the unusually high brain fluoride concen
trations reported in Mullenix et a!. were the result of
some analytical error."

"A seven-year study compared the health
and behavior of children from birth through

six years of age in communities with
optimally fluoridated water ...The results

suggested that there was no evidence
to indicate that exposure to optimally

fluoridated water had any detectable effect
on children's health or behavior. "

A seven-year study compared the health and be
havior of children from birth through six years of age
in communities with optimally fluoridated water with
those of children the same age without exposure to
optimally fluoridated water. Medical records were re
viewed yearly during the study. At age six and seven,
child behavior was measured using both maternal
and teacher ratings. The results suggested that there
was no evidence to indicate that exposure to opti
mally fluoridated water had any detectable effect on
children's health or behavior. These results did not
differ even when data was controlled for family social
backg round. 2B3

The research conducted by Mullenix et al discussed in
this question has not been replicated by other researchers.

<t> AddItional mformatlon on how to cotlcallv revIew re
search can be found m the IntroductIon and FIgure 1
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QUESTION 37.
Does drinking fluoridated water increase the level of
lead in the blood or cause lead poisoning in children?

Answer.
Generally accepted scientific evidence has not shown
any association between water fluoridation and blood
lead levels.

Fact.
One set of researchers has claimed that the silicolluo
ride additives used in community water fluoridation
may be responsible for acidic drinking water which
leaches lead from plumbing systems thereby increas
ing lead uptake by children. They go on to theorize that
communities that use the silicofluorides have greater
numbers of children with high levels of lead in their
blood than nonfluoridated conimunities and that the
results of the use of silicolluorides are reflected in
these communities’ residents exhibiting higher rates
of learning disabilities, attention deficit disorders, vio
lent crimes and criminals who were using cocaine at
the time of arrest.223

From his research, Masters has claimed to be able to
predict the estimated cost of increased prison popula
tions due to water fluoridation. For example, in a 2003
appearance before the Palm Beach County (Florida)
Commission, Masters stated that if the county fluoridat
ed with silicofluorides, they could expect an additional
819 violent crimes per year directly related to water
fluoridation with a minimum additional annual cost of
imprisonment of $1 4,391,255.284

Scientists from the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) have reviewed the basic science that
was the foundation for the claim that silicofluorides
leach lead from plumbing systems and found that
many of the chemical assumptions made and statisti
cal methods utilized in the original ecological study
were scientifically unjustified. They went on to state
that the research was inconsistent with accepted
scientific knowledge and the authors of the original
studies (Masters et al) failed to identify or account
for these inconsistencies. Overall, the EPA scientists
concluded that “no credible evidence exists to show
that water fluoridation has any qtiantitatable effects
on the solubility, bioavailability, bioaccumulation, or
reactivity of lead (0) or lead (II) compounds.285

According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, the average blood lead levels of young
children in the U.S. have continued to decline since the
1970s primarily due to the phase-out of leaded gaso
line and the resulting decrease in lead emissions. The
primary remaining sources of childhood lead exposure
are deteriorated leaded paint, house dust contaminated
by leaded paint and soil contaminated by both leaded
paint and decades of industrial and motor vehicle emis
sions.286 Approximately 95% of the primary sources of

adult lead exposure are occupational. Adult blood lead
levels have continued to decline over the last ten years
due largely to improved prevention measures in the
workplace and changes in employment patters.287 It
should be noted that since the 1970s, while blood lead
levels have continued to decline, the percentage of the
population receiving optimally fluoridated water has
continued to increase.34

The research conducted by Masters et al discussed in
this question has not been replicated by other researchers.

Additional information on how to critically review re
search can be found in the Introduction ar?d Figure 1.

QUESTION 38.
Does drinking optimally fluoridated water cause Alzheim
er’s disease?

Answer.
Generally accepted science has not demonstrated an
association between drinking optimally fluoridated wa
ter and Alzheimer’s disease.

Fact.
The exact cause of Alzheirner’s disease has yet to be
identified. Scientists have identified the major risk fac
tors for Alzheimer’s as age and family history. Sci
entists believe that genetics may play a role in many
Alzheimer’s cases. Other possible risk factors that are
being studied are level of education, diet, environment
and viruses to learn what role they might play in the
development of this disease.268

A study published in 1998289 raised concerns about
the potential relationship between fluoride and Al
zheimer’s disease. However, several flaws in the experi
mental design preclude any definitive conclusions from
being drawn.29°

Interestingly, there is evidence that aluminum and
fluoride are mutually antagonistic in competing for
absorption in the human body.42281 While a conclusion
cannot be made that consumption of fluoridated wa
ter has a preventive effect on Alzheimer’s, there is no
generally accepted scientific knowledge to show con
sumption of optimally fluoridated water is a risk factor
for Alzheimer’s disease.
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QUESTION 3'7..
Does drinking fluoridated water increase the level of
lead in the blood or cause lead poisoning in children?

Answer.
Generally accepted scientific evidence has not shown
any association between water fluoridation and blood
lead levels.

Fact.
One set of researchers has claimed that the silicofluo
ride additives used in community water fluoridation
may be responsible for acidic drinking water which
leaches lead from plumbing systems thereby increas
ing lead uptake by children. They go on to theorize that
communities that use the silicofluorides have greater
numbers of children with high levels of lead in their
blood than nonfluoridated communities and that the
results of the use of silicofluorides are reflected in
these communities' residents exhibiting higher rates
of learning disabilities, attention deficit disorders, vio
lent crimes and criminals who were using cocaine at
the time of arrest.284

From his research, Masters has claimed to be able to
predict the estimated cost of increased prison popula
tions due to water fluoridation. For example, in a 2003
appearance before the Palm Beach County (Florida)
Commission, Masters stated that if the county fluoridat
ed with silicofluorides, they could expect an additional
819 violent crimes per year directly related to water
fluoridation with a minimum additional annual cost of
imprisonment of $14,391,255.284

Scientists from the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) have reviewed the basic science that
was the foundation for the claim that silicofluorides
leach lead from plumbing systems and found that
many of the chemical assumptions made and statisti
cal methods utilized in the original ecological study
were scientifically unjustified. They went on to state
that the research was inconsistent with accepted
scientific knowledge and the authors of the original
studies (Masters et al) failed to identify or account
for these inconsistencies. Overall, the EPA scientists
concluded that "no credible evidence exists to show
that water fluoridation has any quantitatable effects
on the solubility, bioavailability, bioaccumulation, or
reactivity of lead (0) or lead (II) compounds. 285

According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, the average blood lead levels of young
children in the U.S. have continued to decline since the
1970s primarily due to the phase-out of leaded gaso
line and the resulting decrease in lead emissions. The
primary remaining sources of childhood lead exposure
are deteriorated leaded paint, house dust contaminated
by leaded paint and soil contaminated by both leaded
paint and decades of industrial and motor vehicle emis
sions.288 Approximately 95% of the primary sources of
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adult lead exposure are occupational. Adult blood lead
levels have continued to decline over the last ten years
due largely to improved prevention measures in the
workplace and changes in employment patters. 287 It
should be noted that since the 1970s, while blood lead
levels have continued to decline, the percentage of the
population receiving optimally fluoridated water has
continued to increase.34

The research conducted by Masters et al discussed in
this question has not been replicated by other researchers.
~ Additional information on how to critically review re

search can be found in the Introduction and Figure 1.

QUESTION 38.
Does drinking optimally fluoridated water cause Alzheim
er's disease?

Answer.
Generally accepted science has not demonstrated an
association between drinking optimally fluoridated wa
ter and Alzheimer's disease.

Fact.
The exact cause of Alzheimer's disease has yet to be
identified. Scientists have identified the major risk fac
tors for Alzheimer's as age and family history. Sci
entists believe that genetics may playa role in many
Alzheimer's cases. Other possible risk factors that are
being studied are level of education, diet. environment
and viruses to learn what role they might play in the
development of this disease.288

A study published in 1998289 raised concerns about
the potential relationship between fluoride and Al
zheimer's disease. However, several flaws in the experi
mental design preclude any definitive conclusions from
being drawn.29o

Interestingly, there is evidence that aluminum and
fluoride are mutually antagonistic in competing for
absorption in the human body}2.291 While a conclusion
cannot be made that consumption of fluoridated wa
ter has a preventive effect on Alzheimer's, there is no
generally accepted scientific knowledge to show con
sumption of optimally fluoridated water is a risk factor
for Alzheimer's disease.
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Answer.
Drinking optimally fluoridated water is not a risk factor
for heart disease.

Fact.
This conclusion is supported by results of a study
conducted by the National Heart and Lung and Blood
Institute of the National Institutes of Health. Research
ers examined a wide range of data from communities
that have optimally fluoridated water and from areas
with insufficient fluoride,The final report concluded
that:

“Thus, the evidence from comparison of the health
of fluoridating and nonfluoridating cities, from
medical and pathological examination of persons
exposed to a lifetime of naturally occurring fluo
rides or persons with high industrial exposures,
and from broad national experience with fluorida
tion all consistently indicate no adverse effect on
cardiovascular health.”292

“The American Heart Association states:
‘No evidence exists that adjusting the fluoride
content of public water supplies to a level of
about one part per million has any harmful

effect on the cardiovascular system.’”

The American Heart Association states: “No evidence
exists that adjusting the fluoride content of public water
supplies to a level of about one part per million has any
harmful effect on the cardiovascular system.”293 The
American Heart Association identifies aging, male sex,
heredity, cigarette and tobacco smoke, high blood cho
lesterol levels, high blood pressure, physical inactivity,
obesity and diabetes mellitus as major risk factors for
cardiovascular disease.294

A number of studies have considered trends in ur

ban mortality in relation to fluoridation status. In one
study, the mortality trends from 1950-70 were studied
for 473 cities in the United States with populations of
25,000 or more. Findings showed no relationship be
tween fluoridation and heart disease death rates over
the 20-year period.228 In another study, the mortality
rates for approximately 30 million people in 24 fiziori
dated cities were compared with those of 22 nonfluo
ridated cities for two years. No evidence was found of
any harmful health effects, including heart disease, at
tributable to fluoridation. As in other studies, crude dif
ferences in the mortality experience of the cities with
fluoridated and nonfluoridated water supplies were
explainable by differences in age, gender and race
composition.227

Answer.
The consumption of optimally fluoridated water has
not been shown to cause or worsen human kidney
disease.

Fact.
Approximately 50% of the fluoride ingested daily is re
moved from the body by the kidneys.l9ZlS2’3 Because
the kidneys are constantly exposed to various fluoride
concentrations, any health effects caused by fluoride
would likely manifest themselves in kidney cells. How
ever, several large community-based studies of people
with long-term exposure to drinking water with fluoride
concentrations up to 8 ppm have failed to show an in
crease in kidney disease.166253295

In a report issued in 1993 by the National Research
Council, the Subcommittee on Health Effects of Ingest
ed Fluoride stated that the threshold dose of fluoride in
drinking water which causes kidney effects in animals
is approximately 50 ppm - more than 12 times the max
imum level allowed in drinking water by the Environ
mental Protection Agency. Therefore, they concluded
that “ingestion of fluoride at currently recommended
concentrations is not likely to produce kidney toxicity
in humans.”167

Many people with kidney failure depend on hemo
dialysis (treatment with an artificial kidney machine)
for their survival. During hemodialysis, the patient’s
blood is exposed to large amounts of water each
week (230-560 quarts). Therefore, procedures have
been designed to ensure that the water utilized in the
process contain a minimum of dissolved substances
that could diffuse indiscriminately into the patient’s
bloodstream.296 Since the composition of water var
ies in different geographic locations in the United
States, the U.S. Public Health Service recommends
dialysis units use techniques such as reverse osmosis
and de-ionization to remove excess iron, magnesium,
aluminum, calcium, and other minerals, as well as
fluoride, from tap water before the water is used for
dialysis.296297

Additional information on this topic is available in Ques
tb!? 22.

QUESTION 39. QUESTION 40.
Does drinking optimally fluoridated water cause or con- Is the consumption of optimally fluoridated water harm-
tribute to heart disease? ful to kidneys?
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QUESTION 39.
Does drinking optimally fluoridated water cause or con
tribute to heart disease?

Answer.
Drinking optimally fluoridated water is not a risk factor
for heart disease.

Fact.
This conclusion is supported by results of a study
conducted by the National Heart and Lung and Blood
Institute of the National Institutes of Health. Research
ers examined a wide range of data from communities
that have optimally fluoridated water and from areas
with insufficient fluoride.The final report concluded
that:

"Thus, the evidence from comparison of the health
of fluoridating and nonfluoridating cities, from
medical and pathological examination of persons
exposed to a lifetime of naturally occurring fluo
rides or persons with high industrial exposures,
and from broad national experience with fluorida
tion all consistently indicate no adverse effect on
cardiovascular health. "292

liThe American Heart Association states:
'No evidence exists that adjusting the fluoride
content ofpublic water supplies to a level of
about one part per million has any harmful

effect on the cardiovascular system.'"

The American Heart Association states: "No evidence
exists that adjusting the fluoride content of public water
supplies to a level of about one part per million has any
harmful effect on the cardiovascular system:'293 The
American Heart Association identifies aging, male sex,
heredity, cigarette and tobacco smoke, high blood cho
lesterol levels, high blood pressure, physical inactivity,
obesity and diabetes mellitus as major risk factors for
cardiovascular disease.2Bo

A number of studies have considered trends in ur
ban mortality in relation to fluoridation status. In one
study, the mortality trends from 1950-70 were studied
for 473 cities in the United States with populations of
25,000 or more. Findings showed no relationship be
tween fluoridation and heart disease death rates over
the 20-year period.228 In another study, the mortality
rates for approximately 30 million people in 24 fluori
dated cities were compared with those of 22 nonfluo
ridated cities for two years. No evidence was found of
any harmful health effects, including heart disease, at
tributable to fluoridation. As in other studies, crude dif
ferences in the mortality experience of the cities with
fluoridated and nonfluoridated water supplies were
explainable by differences in age, gender and race
composition.227
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QUESTION 40.
Is the consumption of optimally fluoridated water harm
ful to kidneys?

Answer.
The consumption of optimally fluoridated water has
not been shown to cause or worsen human kidney
disease.

Fact.
Approximately 50% of the fluoride ingested daily is re
moved from the body by the kidneys.182.192.193 Because
the kidneys are constantly exposed to various fluoride
concentrations, any health effects caused by fluoride
would likely manifest themselves in kidney cells. How
ever, several large community-based studies of people
with long-term exposure to drinking water with fluoride
concentrations up to 8 ppm have failed to show an in
crease in kidney disease.168.253.295

In a report issued in 1993 by the National Research
Council, the Subcommittee on Health Effects of Ingest
ed Fluoride stated that the threshold dose of fluoride in
drinking water which causes kidney effects in animals
is approximately 50 ppm - more than 12 times the max
imum level allowed in drinking water by the Environ
mental Protection Agency. Therefore, they concluded
that "ingestion of fluoride at currently recommended
concentrations is not likely to produce kidney toxicity
in humans."167

Many people with kidney failure depend on hemo
dialysis (treatment with an artificial kidney machine)
for their survival. During hemodialysis, the patient's
blood is exposed to large amounts of water each
week (280-560 quarts). Therefore, procedures have
been designed to ensure that the water utilized in the
process contain a minimum of dissolved substances
that could diffuse indiscriminately into the patient's
bloodstream.296 Since the composition of water var
ies in different geographic locations in the United
States, the U.S. Public Health Service recommends
dialysis units use techniques such as reverse osmosis
and de-ionization to remove excess iron, magnesium,
aluminum, calcium, and other minerals, as well as
fluoride, from tap water before the water is used for
dialysis. 298,297
~ Additional information on this topic IS available in Oues

tlon22.
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SAFETY c -

QUESTION . /
“Of the thousands of credible scientificWhat are some of the erroneous health clams made

against water fluoridation? studies on fluoridation, none has shown

health problems associated with the

Answer: consumption of optimally fluoridated water.”

From sources such as the Internet, newsletters, and

_____________________________________________

personal anecdotes in e-mails, community water fluo
ridation is frequently charged with causing all of the
following adverse health effects:

Notes
• AIDS
• Allergic Reactions (loss of hair, skin that burns

and peels after contact with fluoridated water)
Alzheimer’s disease
Arthritis
Asthma
Behavior Problems (attention deficit disorders)
Bone Disease (osteoporosis —increased bone/hip
fractures)

• Cancer (all types including osteosarcoma or bone
cancer)

• Chronic Bronchitis
• Colic (acute abdominal pain)
• Down Syndrome
• Emphysema
• Enzyme Effects (gene-alterations)
• Flatulence (gas)
• Gastrointestinal Problems (irritable bowel syndrome)
• Harmful Interactions with Medications
• Heart Disease
• Increased Infant Mortality
• Kidney Disease
• Lead Poisonings
• Lethargy (lack of energy)
• Lower lQ (mental retardation)
• Malpositioned Teeth
• Pineal Gland (early puberty) (chronic insomnia)
• Reproductive Organs (damaged sperm) (reduced

fertility)
• Skin Conditions (redness, rash/welts, itching)
• Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)
• Thyroid Problems (goiter and obesity due to hy

pothroidism)
AND
• Tooth Decay

Fact.
As discussed throughout this booklet, the overwhelming
weight of credible scientific evidence has consistently in
dicated that fluoridation of community water supplies is
safe and effective. The possibility of any adverse health
effects from continuous low-level consumption of fluo
ride has been and continues to be extensively studied. It
has been determined that approximately 10% of dental
fluorosis is attributable to water fluoridation, This type of
very mild to mild fluorosis has been determined to he a
cosmetic effect rather than an adverse health effect. Of
the thousands of credible scientific studies on fluorida
tion, none has shown health problems associated with
the consumption of optimally fluoridated water.
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QUESTION 41.
What are some of the erroneous health claims made
against water fluoridation?

Answer:
From sources such as the Internet. newsletters. and
personal anecdotes in e-mails, community water fluo
ridation is frequently charged with causing all of the
following adverse health effects:

• AIDS
• Allergic Reactions (loss of hair, skin that burns

and peels after contact with fluoridated water)
• Alzheimer's disease
• Arthritis
• Asthma
• Behavior Problems (attention deficit disorders)
• Bone Disease (osteoporosis -increased bone/hip

fractures)
• Cancer (all types including osteosarcoma or bone

cancer)
• Chronic Bronchitis
• Colic (acute abdominal pain)
• Down Syndrome
• Emphysema
• Enzyme Effects (gene-alterations)
• Flatulence (gas)
• Gastrointestinal Problems (irritable bowel syndrome)
• Harmful Interactions with Medications
• Heart Disease
• Increased Infant Mortality
• Kidney Disease
• Lead Poisonings
• Lethargy (lack of energy)
• Lower 10 (mental retardation)
• Malpositioned Teeth
• Pineal Gland (early puberty) (chronic insomnia)
• Reproductive Organs (damaged sperm) (reduced

fertility)
• Skin Conditions (redness, rash/welts, itching)
• Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (5ID5)
• Thyroid Problems (goiter and obesity due to hy

pothroidism)
AND
• Tooth Decay

Fact.
As discussed throughout this booklet, the overwhelming
weight of credible scientific evidence has consistently in
dicated that fluoridation of community water supplies is
safe and effective. The possibility of any adverse health
effects from continuous low-level consumption of fluo
ride has been and continues to be extensively studied. It
has been determined that approximately 10% of dental
fluorosis is attributable to water fluoridation. This type of
very mild to mild fluorosis has been determined to be a
cosmetic effect rather than an adverse health effect. Of
the thousands of credible scientific studies on fluorida
tion, none has shown health problems associated with
the consumption of optimally fluoridated water.

Fluoridation Facts

"Of the thousands of credible scientific
studies on fluoridation, none has shown

health problems associated with the
consumption of optimally fluoridated water. "

Notes
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FLUORIDATION PRACTICE
Q 42. Water quality? p. 40

Q 43. Regulation? p. 41

Q 64. Standards? p. 42

Q 45. Source of additives? p. 43

Q 46. System safety concerns? p. 43

Q 47. Engineering? p.44

Q 48. Corrosion? p. 44

Q 49. Environment? p. 45

fluoride affect the quality of

Answer.
Optimal levels of fluoride do not affect the quality
of water. All ground and surface water in the United
States contain some naturally occurring fluoride.

fact.
Nearly all water supplies must undergo various water
treatment processes to be safe and suitable for hu
man consumption. During this process, more than 40
chemicals/additives are typically used including alumi
num sulfate, ferric chloride, ferric sulfate, activated car
bon, lime, soda ash and, of course, chlorine. Fluoride is
added only to water that has naturally occurring levels
lower than optimal.36

Fluoridation is the adjustment of the fluoride concen
tration of fluoride-deficient water supplies to the recom
mended range of 0.7 to 1.2 parts per million of fluoride
for optimal dental health. The U.S. Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) recognizes that fluoride in children’s
drinking water at levels of approximately 1.0 ppm reduc
es the number of dental cavities.298 The optimal level is
dependent on the annual average of the maximum daily
air temperature in a given geographic area.3655

Additional information on this topic may be fbund in
Questions 3 and 6.

Under the Safe Drinking Water Act, the EPA has es
tablished drinking water standards for a number of sub
stances, including fluoride, in order to protect the public’s
health. There are several areas in the United States where
the ground water contains higher than optimal levels of
naturally occurring fluoride. Therefore, federal regula
tions were established to require that naturally occurring
fluoride levels in a community water supply not exceed
a concentration of 4.0 mg/L.298 Under the Safe Drinking
Water Act, this upper limit is the Maximum Contaminant
Level (MCLI for fluoride. Under the MCL standard, if the
naturally occurring level of fluoride in a public water sup
ply exceeds the MCL (4.0 mg/L for fluoride), the water
supplier is required to lower the level of fluoride below
the MCL. This process is called defluoridation.

The EPA has also set a Secondary Maximum Con
taminant Level (SMCL) of 2.0 mg/L, and requires con
sumer notification by the water supplier if the fluoride

level exceeds 2.0 mg/L. The SMCL, while not federally
enforceable, is intended to alert families that regular
consumption of water with natural levels of fluoride
greater than 2.0 mg/L by young children may cause
moderate to severe dental fluorosis in the developing
permanent teeth, a cosmetic condition with no known
adverse health effect.298 The notice to be used by water
systems that exceed the SMCL must contain the follow
ing points:
1. The notice is intended to alert families that children

under nine years of age who are exposed to levels of
fluoride greater than 2.0 mg/liter may develop dental
fluorosis.

2. Adults are not affected because dental fluorosis oc
curs only when developing teeth are exposed to el
evated fluoride levels.

3. The water supplier can be contacted for information
on alternative sources or treatments that will insure
the drinking water would meet all standards (includ
ing the SMCL).
The 1993 National Research Council report, “Health

Effects of Ingested Fluoride,” reviewed fluoride toxicity
and exposure data for the EPA and concluded that the
current standard for fluoride at 4.0 mg/L (set in 1986) was
appropriate as an interim standard to protect the public
health.’ In EPA’s judgment, the combined weight of hu
man and animal data support the current fluoride drinking
water standard. In December 1993, the EPA published a
notice in the Federal Register stating the ceiling of 4 mg/L
would protect against adverse health effects with an ad
equate margin of safety and published a notice of intent
not to revise the fluoride drinking water standards.’68

The EPA further commented on the safety of fluo
ride in the December 5, 1997, Federal Register.239 In a
notice of a final rule relating to fluoride additives the
EPA stated, “There exists no directly applicable scien
tific documentation of adverse medical effects at levels
of fluoride below $ mg/L (0.23mg/kg/day).” The EPA’s
Maximum Concentration Limit (MCLI of 4.0 mg/L (0.114
mg/kg/day) is one half that amount, providing an ade
quate margin of safety.

Under the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA), the EPA
must periodically review the existing National Primary
Drinking Water Regulations (NPDWRs) “not less often
than every 6 years.” This review is a routine part of the
EPA’s operations as dictated by the SDWA. NPDWRs, or
primary standards, are legally enforceable standards that

QUESTION 42.
Will the addition of
drinking water?
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FLUORIDATION PRACTICE
Q 42. Water quality? p.40 Q 45. Source of additives? p.43 Q 48. Corrosion? p.44

Q 43. Regulation? p.41 Q 46. System safety concerns? p.43 Q 49. Environment? p.45

Q 44. Standards? p.42 Q 47. Engineering? p.44
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QUESTION 42.
Will the addition of fluoride affect the quality of
drinking water?

Answer.
Optimal levels of fluoride do not affect the quality
of water. All ground and surface water in the United
States contain some naturally occurring fluoride.

Fact.
Nearly all water supplies must undergo various water
treatment processes to be safe and suitable for hu
man consumption. During this process, more than 40
chemicals/additives are typically used including alumi
num sulfate, ferric chloride, ferric sulfate, activated car
bon, lime, soda ash and, of course, chlorine. Fluoride is
added only to water that has naturally occurring levels
lower than optimal.36

Fluoridation is the adjustment of the fluoride concen
tration of fluoride-deficient water supplies to the recom
mended range of 0.7 to 1.2 parts per million of fluoride
for optimal dental health. The U.S. Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) recognizes that fluoride in children's
drinking water at levels of approximately 1.0 ppm reduc
es the number of dental cavities.29B The optimal level is
dependent on the annual average of the maximum daily
air temperature in a given geographic area.36,55

~ Additional mformation on this tOPiC may be found m
QuestIOns 3 and 6.

Under the Safe Drinking Water Act, the EPA has es
tablished drinking water standards for a number of sub
stances, including fluoride, in order to protect the public's
health. There are several areas in the United States where
the ground water contains higher than optimal levels of
naturally occurring fluoride. Therefore, federal regula
tions were established to require that naturally occurring
fluoride levels in a community water supply not exceed
a concentration of 4.0 mg/L.296 Under the Safe Drinking
Water Act, this upper limit is the Maximum Contaminant
level (MCl) for fluoride. Under the MCl standard, if the
naturally occurring level of fluoride in a public water sup
ply exceeds the MCl (4.0 mg/l for fluoride). the water
supplier is required to lower the level of fluoride below
the MCL. This process is called defluoridation.

The EPA has also set a Secondary Maximum Con
taminant level (SMell of 2.0 mg/l, and requires con
sumer notification by the water supplier if the fluoride

40

level exceeds 2.0 mg/L. The SMCl, while not federally
enforceable, is intended to alert families that regular
consumption of water with natural levels of fluoride
greater than 2.0 mg/l by young children may cause
moderate to severe dental fluorosis in the developing
permanent teeth, a cosmetic condition with no known
adverse health effect.298 The notice to be used by water
systems that exceed the SMCl must contain the follow
ing points:
1. The notice is intended to alert families that children

under nine years of age who are exposed to levels of
fluoride greater than 2.0 mg/liter may develop dental
fluorosis.

2. Adults are not affected because dental fluorosis oc
curs only when developing teeth are exposed to el
evated fluoride levels.

3. The water supplier can be contacted for information
on alternative sources or treatments that will insure
the drinking water would meet all standards (includ
ing the SMCLl.
The 1993 National Research Council report, "Health

Effects of Ingested Fluoride," reviewed fluoride toxicity
and exposure data for the EPA and concluded that the
current standard for fluoride at 4.0 mg/l (set in 1986) was
appropriate as an interim standard to protect the public
health.167 In EPA's judgment, the combined weight of hu
man and animal data support the current fluoride drinking
water standard. In December 1993, the EPA published a
notice in the Federal Register stating the ceiling of 4 mg/l
would protect against adverse health effects with an ad
equate margin of safety and published a notice of intent
not to revise the fluoride drinking water standards. 168

The EPA further commented on the safety of fluo
ride in the December 5, 1997, Federal Register. 239 In a
notice of a final rule relating to fluoride additives the
EPA stated, "There exists no directly applicable scien
tific documentation of adverse medical effects at levels
of fluoride below 8 mg/l (0.23mg/kg/dayl." The EPA's
Maximum Concentration Limit (MCl) of 4.0 mg/l (0.114
mg/kg/day) is one half that amount, providing an ade
quate margin of safety.

Under the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA), the EPA
must periodically review the existing National Primary
Drinking Water Regulations (NPDWRs) "not less often
than every 6 years." This review is a routine part of the
EPA's operations as dictated by the SDWA. NPDWRs, or
primary standards, are legally enforceable standards that
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apply to public water systems. Primacy standards protect
public health by limiting the levels of contaminants in
drinking water.

In April 2002, the EPA announced the results of its
preliminary revise/not revise decisions for 68 chemi
cal NPDWRs. Fluoride was one of the 68 chemicals re
viewed. The EPA determined that it fell under the Not
Appropriate for Revision at this Time” category, but not
ed that it planned to ask the National Academy of Sci
ence (NAS) to update the risk assessment for fluoride.
The NAS had previously completed a review of fluoride
for EPA approximately 12 years ago which was pub
lished as “Health Effects of Ingested Fluoride” in 1993
by the National Research Council.

At the request of the NAS, the National Research
Council’s Committee on Toxicology created the Sub
committee on Fluoride in Drinking Water to review
toxicologic, epidemiologic, and clinical data published
since 1993 and exposure data on orally ingested fluo
ride from drinking water and other sources (e.g., food,
toothpaste, dental rinses). Based on this review the
Subcommittee will evaluate the scientific and technical
basis of the EPA’s maximum contaminant level (MCL) of
4 milligram per liter (mg/L or ppm) and secondary maxi
mum contaminant level {SMCL) of 2 mg/L for fluoride in
drinking water and advise EPA on the adequacy of its
fluoride MCL and SMCL to protect children and others
from adverse health effects. Additionally, the Subcom
mittee will identify data gaps and make recommenda
tions for future research relevant to setting the MCL and
SMCL for fluoride.

The Subcommittee began its work in November
2002 and is currently projected to complete the project
in early 2006.173

QUESTION 43
Who regulates drinkIng water additives in United States?

Answer.
The United States Environmental Protection Agency
regulates drinking water additives.

Fact
In 1974, Congress passed the original Safe Drinking
Water Act (SDWA) which protects the public’s health by
regulating the nation’s public drinking water supply.239

The SDWA, as amended in 1986 and 1996,299 requires
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) ensure
the public is provided with safe drinking water.’95

On June 22, 1979, the U.S. Food and Drug Administra
tion (FDA) and the EPA entered into a Memorandum of
Understanding tMOU) to clarify their roles and respon
sibilities in water quality assurance. The stated purpose
of the MOU is to “avoid the possibility of overlapping
jurisdiction between the EPA and FDA with respect to
control of drinking water additives. The two agencies
agreed that the SDWA’s passage in 1974 implicitly re

pealed FDA’s jurisdiction over drinking water as a ‘food’

under the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA).
Under the agreement, EPA enjoys exclusive regulatory
authority over drinking water served by public water

supplies, including any additives in such water. FDA re
tains jurisdiction over bottled drinking water under Sec

tion 410 of the FFDCA and over water (and substances in

waterl used in food or food processing once it enters the

food processing establishment.”55

From time to time, states and communities have had
to deal with legislation or ballot initiatives aimed at re
quiring the approval of the FDA before any agent can
be added to community water systems. Often referred

to as the Fluoride Product Quality Control Act, Water
Product Quality Ordinance or Pure Water Ordinance, the
legislation is specifically used by those opposed to wa

ter fluoridation as a tool to prevent water systems from
providing community water fluoridation. Often this leg
islation does not mention fluoride or fluoridation. Those
supporting this type of legislation may claim that they

are not against water fluoridation but are proponents
of pure water and do not want anything added to water

that has not been approved by the FDA.
On the surface, this may appear to be a “common

sense” approach. However, its only real purpose is to
defeat efforts to provide water fluoridation. That is be

cause it would require the FDA — which does NOT reg

ulate water systems — to approve any water additive.

By mistakenly (and perhaps craftily) naming the wrong
federal agency, the probable outcome is to stop or pre

vent water fluoridation.

“From time to time, states and
communities have had to deal with

legislation or ballot initiatives aimed at
requiting the approval of the FDA before

any agent can be added to community water
systems... On the surface, this may appear

to be a ‘common sense’ approach.
However, its only real purpose is to defeat

efforts to provide water fluoridation.
That is because it would require

the FDA — which does NOT regulate
water systems — to approve any water

additive. By mistakenly (and perhaps craftily)
naming the wrong federal agency,
the probable outcome is to stop or

prevent water fluoridation.”
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apply to public water systems. Primary standards protect
public health by limiting the levels of contaminants in
drinking water.

In April 2002, the EPA announced the results of its
preliminary revise/not revise decisions for 68 chemi
cal NPDWRs. Fluoride was one of the 68 chemicals re
viewed. The EPA determined that it fell under the "Not
Appropriate for Revision at this Time" category, but not
ed that it planned to ask the National Academy of Sci
ence (NAS) to update the risk assessment for fluoride.
The NAS had previously completed a review of fluoride
for EPA approximately 12 years ago which was pub
lished as "Health Effects of Ingested Fluoride" in 1993
by the National Research Council.

At the request of the NAS, the National Research
Council's Committee on Toxicology created the Sub
committee on Fluoride in Drinking Water to review
toxicologic, epidemiologic, and clinical data published
since 1993 and exposure data on orally ingested fluo
ride from drinking water and other sources (e.g., food,
toothpaste, dental rinses). Based on this review the
Subcommittee will evaluate the scientific and technical
basis of the EPA's maximum contaminant level (MCl) of
4 milligram per liter (mg/l or ppm) and secondary maxi
mum contaminant level (SMCl) of 2 mg/l for fluoride in
drinking water and advise EPA on the adequacy of its
fluoride MCl and SMCl to protect children and others
from adverse health effects. Additionally, the Subcom
mittee will identify data gaps and make recommenda
tions for future research relevant to setting the MCl and
SMCl for fluoride.

The Subcommittee began its work in November
2002 and is currently projected to complete the project
in early 2006. 113

QUESTION 43.
Who regulates drinking water additives in United States?

Answer.
The United States Environmental Protection Agency
regulates drinking water additives.

Fact
In 1974, Congress passed the original Safe Drinking
Water Act (SDWA) which protects the public's health by
regulating the nation's public drinking water supply.299

The SDWA, as amended in 1986 and 1996,299 requires
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) ensure
the public is provided with safe drinking water. 155

On June 22,1979, the U.S. Food and Drug Administra
tion (FDA) and the EPA entered into a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) to clarify their roles and respon
sibilities in water quality assurance. The stated purpose
of the MOU is to "avoid the possibility of overlapping
jurisdiction between the EPA and FDA with respect to
control of drinking water additives. The two agencies
agreed that the SDWA's passage in 1974 implicitly re-

pealed FDA's jurisdiction over drinking water as a 'food'
under the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA).

Under the agreement, EPA enjoys exclusive regulatory
authority over drinking water served by public water

supplies, including any additives in such water. FDA re
tains jurisdiction over bottled drinking water under Sec

tion 410 of the FFDCA and over water (and substances in

water) used in food or food processing once it enters the
food processing establishment."155

"From time to time, states and
communities have had to deal with

legislation or ballot initiatives aimed at
requiring the approval of the FDA before

any agent can be added to community water
systems...On the surface, this may appear

to be a 'common sense' approach.
However, its only real purpose is to defeat

efforts to provide water fluoridation.
That is because it would require

the FDA - which does NOT regulate
water systems - to approve any water

additive. By mistakenly (and perhaps craftily)
naming the wrong federal agency,
the probable outcome is to stop or

prevent water fluoridation. "

From time to time, states and communities have had

to deal with legislation or ballot initiatives aimed at re
quiring the approval of the FDA before any agent can

be added to community water systems. Often referred

to as the Fluoride Product Quality Control Act. Water
Product Quality Ordinance or Pure Water Ordinance, the

legislation is specifically used by those opposed to wa

ter fluoridation as a tool to prevent water systems from
providing community water fluoridation. Often this leg

islation does not mention fluoride or fluoridation. Those
supporting this type of legislation may claim that they

are not against water fluoridation but are proponents

of pure water and do not want anything added to water
that has not been approved by the FDA.

On the surface, this may appear to be a "common

sense" approach. However, its only real purpose is to

defeat efforts to provide water fluoridation. That is be

cause it would require the FDA - which does NOT reg

ulate water systems - to approve any water additive.

By mistakenly (and perhaps craftily) naming the wrong

federal agency, the probable outcome is to stop or pre

vent water fluoridation.
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QUESTION 44
What standards have been established to ensure the
safety of fluoride additives used in community water
fluoridation in the United States?

Answer.
The three fluoride additives used in the U.S. to fluori
date community water systems (sodium fluoride, so
dium fluorosilicate, and fluorosilicic acid) meet safety
standards established by the American Water Works
Association (AWWA) and NSF International (NSF).

Fact
Additives used in water treatment meet safety stan
dards prepared in response to a request by the Environ
mental Protection Agency (EPA) to establish minimtim
requirements to ensure the safety of products added to
water for its treatment, thereby ensuring the public’s
health. Specifically, fluoride additives used in water
fluoridation meet standards established by the Ameri
can Water Works Association (AWWA) and NSF Inter
national (NSF). Additionally, the American National
Standards Institute (ANSI) endorses both AWWA and
NSF standards for fluoridation additives and includes
its name on these standards.

The American Water Works Association is an interna
tional nonprofit scientific and educational society dedi
cated to the improvement of drinking water quality and
supply. AWWA is the authoritative resource for knowl
edge, information, and advocacy to improve the quality
and supply of drinking water in North America and be
yond. Founded in 1881, AWWA is the largest organiza
tion of water supply professionals in the world.30°

NSF International, a not-for-profit, non-governmental
organization, is the world leader in standards develop
ment, product certification, education, and risk-man
agement for public health and safety. For 60 years, NSF
has been committed to public health, safety, and protec
tion of the environment. NSF is widely recognized for
its scientific and technical expertise in the health and
environmental sciences. Its professional staff includes
engineers, chemists, toxicologists, and environmental
health professionals with broad experience both in pub
I ic and private organizations.301

The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) is
a private, non-profit organization that administers and
coordinates the U.S. voluntary standardization and con
formity assessment system. The Institute’s mission is to
enhance both the global competitiveness of U.S. business
and the U.S. quality of life by promoting and facilitating
voluntary consensus standards and conformity assess
ment systems, and safeguarding their integrity. 302

The purpose of AWWA standards for fluoride ad
ditives is to provide purchasers, manufacturers and
suppliers with the minimum requirements for fluoride
additives, including physical, chemical, packaging,
shipping and testing requirements. In part, the AWWA
standards for fluoride additives state, “The [fluoride
compound] supplied under this standard shall contain

no soluble materials or organic substances in quanti
ties capable of producing deleterious or injurious ef
fects on the health of those consuming water that has
been properly treated with the [fluoride compound].”
Certified analyses of the additives must be furnished
by the manufacturer or supplier.60

NSF Standard 60 ensures the purity of drinking wa
ter additives. NSF Standard 61 provides guidance for
equipment used in water treatment plants. The NSF!
ANSI Standards were developed by a consortium of
associations including NSF, AWWA, the Association
of State Drinking Water Administrators and the Con
ference of State Health and Environmental Manag
ers with support from the EPA. In part, they establish
minimum requirements for the control of potential
adverse human health effects from products added to
water for its treatment.303’304

Fluoride additives, like all of the more than 40 addi
tives typically used in water treatment, are “industrial
grade” additives. The water supply is an industry and
all additives used at the water plant are classified as in
dustrial grade additives. Examples of other “industrial
grade” additives which are commonly used in water
plant operations are chlorine (gas), ferrous sulfate, hy
drochloric acid, sulfur dioxide and sulfuric acid.36

Sometimes antifluoridationists express the view that
they are not really opposed to fluoridation, but are op
posed to the use of “industrial grade” fluoride additives.
They may even go so far as to state that they would sup
port fluoridation if the process was implemented with
pharmaceutical grade fluoride addjtives that were ap
proved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). On
the surface, this may appear to be a “common sense”
approach. In fact, this is usually a ploy whose only real
purpose is to stop fluoridation. The EPA, not the FDA,
regulates additives in drinking water.

Additional information on this topic may be found in
Question 43.

The claim is sometimes made that no studies on
safety exist on the additives used in water fluoridation.
The scientific community does not study health effects
of concentrated additives as put into water; studies are
done on the health effects of the treated water. While
sodium fluoride was the first additive used in water
fluoridation, the use of silicofluoride additives (sodium
fluorosilicate and fluorosilicic acid) began in the late
1940s. By 1951, silicofluorides had become the most
commonly used fluoride additives in water fluorida
tion.61 Many of the early studies on the health effects of
fluoridation were completed in communities that were
using the silicofluoride additives, most generally fluo
rosilicic acid.30531° However, at that time, the additives
used to fluoridate were not always identified in research
reports. As the body of research on fluoridation grew,
it became evident that there was no adverse health ef
fects associated with water fluoridation regardless of
which fluoride additive was used.

Additional information on this topic may be found in
Question 5.

44.
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QUESTION 44.
What standards have been established to ensure the
safety of fluoride additives used in community water
fluoridation in the United States?

Answer.
The three fluoride additives used in the U.S. to fluori
date community water systems (sodium fluoride, so
dium f1uorosilicate, and f1uorosilicic acid) meet safety
standards established by the American Water Works
Association (AWWA) and NSF International (NSF).

Fact.
Additives used in water treatment meet safety stan
dards prepared in response to a request by the Environ
mental Protection Agency (EPA) to establish minimum
requirements to ensure the safety of products added to
water for its treatment, thereby ensuring the public's
health. Specifically, fluoride additives used in water
fluoridation meet standards established by the Ameri
can Water Works Association (AWWA) and NSF Inter
national (NSF). Additionally, the American National
Standards Institute (ANSI) endorses both AWWA and
NSF standards for fluoridation additives and includes
its name on these standards.

The American Water Works Association is an interna
tional nonprofit scientific and educational society dedi
cated to the improvement of drinking water quality and
supply. AWWA is the authoritative resource for knowl
edge, information, and advocacy to improve the quality
and supply of drinking water in North America and be
yond. Founded in 1881, AWWA is the largest organiza
tion of water supply professionals in the world.300

NSF International, a not-for-profit, non-governmental
organization, is the world leader in standards develop
ment, product certification, education, and risk-man
agement for public health and safety. For 60 years, NSF
has been committed to public health, safety, and protec
tion of the environment. NSF is widely recognized for
its scientific and technical expertise in the health and
environmental sciences. Its professional staff includes
engineers, chemists, toxicologists, and environmental
health professionals with broad experience both in pub
lic and private organizations.301

The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) is
a private, non-profit organization that administers and
coordinates the U.S. voluntary standardization and con
formity assessment system. The Institute's mission is to
enhance both the global competitiveness of U.S. business
and the U.S. quality of life by promoting and facilitating
voluntary consensus standards and conformity assess
ment systems, and safeguarding their integrity. 302

The purpose of AWWA standards for fluoride ad
ditives is to provide purchasers, manufacturers and
suppliers with the minimum requirements for fluoride
additives, including physical, chemical, packaging,
shipping and testing requirements. In part, the AWWA
standards for fluoride additives state, "The (fluoride
compound] supplied under this standard shall contain
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no soluble materials or organic substances in quanti
ties capable of producing deleterious or injurious ef
fects on the health of those consuming water that has
been properly treated with the (fluoride compound)."
Certified analyses of the additives must be furnished
by the manufacturer or supplier.6o

NSF Standard 60 ensures the purity of drinking wa
ter additives. NSF Standard 61 provides guidance for
equipment used in water treatment plants. The NSF/
ANSI Standards were developed by a consortium of
associations including NSF, AWWA, the Association
of State Drinking Water Administrators and the Con
ference of State Health and Environmental Manag
ers with support from the EPA. In part, they establish
minimum requirements for the control of potential
adverse human health effects from products added to
water for its treatment.303,304

Fluoride additives, like all of the more than 40 addi
tives typically used in water treatment, are "industrial
grade" additives. The water supply is an industry and
all additives used at the water plant are classified as in
dustrial grade additives. Examples of other "industrial
grade" additives which are commonly used in water
plant operations are chlorine (gas), ferrous sulfate, hy
drochloric acid, sulfur dioxide and sulfuric acid. 36

Sometimes antifluoridationists express the view that
they are not really opposed to fluoridation, but are op
posed to the use of "industrial grade" fluoride additives.
They may even go so far as to state that they would sup
port fluoridation if the process was implemented with
pharmaceutical grade fluoride addjtives that were ap
proved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). On
the surface, this may appear to be a "common sense"
approach. In fact, this is usually a ploy whose only real
purpose is to stop fluoridation. The EPA, not the FDA,
regulates additives in drinking water.
~ AdditIOnal information on thIs tOPIC may be found 111

Question 43.
The claim is sometimes made that no studies on

safety exist on the additives used in water fluoridation.
The scientific community does not study health effects
of concentrated additives as put into water; studies are
done on the health effects of the treated water. While
sodium fluoride was the first additive used in water
fluoridation, the use of silicofluoride additives (sodium
fluorosilicate and fluorosilicic acid) began in the late
1940s. By 1951, silicofluorides had become the most
commonly used fluoride additives in water fluorida
tion.61 Many of the early studies on the health effects of
fluoridation were completed in communities that were
using the silicofluoride additives, most generally fluo
rosilicic acid.305.310 However, at that time, the additives
used to fluoridate were not always identified in research
reports. As the body of research on fluoridation grew,
it became evident that there was no adverse health ef
fects associated with water fluoridation regardless of
which fluoride additive was used.
~ AddItional information on thIs tOPiC may be found in

QuestIon 5.
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Additionally, over time, a number of comprehensive
reviews of the health effects of fluoridation have been
published. These reviews which support the safety of
water fluoridation include many studies conducted in
large fluoridated communities which used the silicoflu
oride additives.7184”63’165’161311313

Beyond the foundation that has been established
through the overwhelming weight of credible, peer-
reviewed scientific evidence, there is over 60 years of
practical experience that lends additional credence to
the science that concludes that fluoridation is safe.

QUESTION 45.
What is the source of the additives used to fluoridate
water supplies in the United States?

Answer.
Fluoride additives used in the United States are derived
from the mineral apatite.

fact.
The three fluoride additives Used in the United States
for water fluoridation (sodium fluoride, sodium fluoro
silicate, and fluorosilicic acid) are derived from apatite
which is a type of limestone deposit used in the produc
tion of phosphate fertilizers. Apatite contains 3-7% fluo
ride and is the main source of fluorides used in water
fluoridation.

During processing, apatite is ground up and treated
with sulfuric acid, producing phosphoric acid tthe main
ingredient in the production of phosphate fertilizer) plus
a solid and two gases. The solid, calcium sulfate (also
known as gypsum) is the material used to form drywall
or sheetrock. The two gases, hydrogen fluoride and
silicon tetrafluoride, are captured in water to form fluo
rosilicic acid which today is the most commonly used
fluoride additive in the United States.6°

The two remaining fluoride additives (sodium fluoride
and sodium fluorosilicate) are derived from fluorosilicic
acid. Sodium fluoride is produced when fluorosilicic
acid is neutralized with caustic soda. Fluorosilicic acid is
neutralized with sodium chloride or sodium carbonate
to produce sodium fluorosilicate.36

From time to time opponents of fluoridation al
lege that fluoridation additives are byproducts of the
phosphate fertilizer industry in an effort to infer the
additives are not safe. Byproducts are simply materi
als produced as a result of producing something else
— they are by no means necessarily bad, harmful or
waste products. In the chemical industry, a byproduct
is anything other than the economically most important
product produced. Byproducts may have certain char
acteristics which make them valuable resources. For
example, in addition to orange juice, various byprod
ucts are obtained from oranges during juice produc
tion that are used in cleaners, disinlectants, flavorings
and fragrances.314

“To ensure the public’s safety, additives used in
water fluoridation meet standards of the American

Water Works Association (AWWA) and NSF
International (NSF).”

Fluoride additives are valuable byproducts produced
as a result of producing phosphate fertilizer. To ensure
the public’s safety, additives used in water fluoridation
meet standards of the American Water Works Associa
tion (AWWA) and NSF International (NSF).

Additional information on this topic may be found in
Question 44.

QUESTION 46.
Does the process of water fluoridation present unusual
safety concerns for water systems and water operators?

Answer.
No. With proper planning, maintenance and monitor
ing, water fluoridation is a safe process.

fact.
Water plant facilities and water plant personnel per
form a valuable public service by carefully adjusting
the level of fluoride in water to improve the oral health
of the community. Facilities and personnel are subject
to a number of regulations designed to ensure safety.
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) provides guidelines for the safety of employ
ees in the workplace.60315 Additionally, the American
Water Works Association publishes detailed guidance
on safety and safe working conditions for water plant
personnel. Furthermore, the Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention has established safety procedures
designed specifically for water plant operators in
charge of implementing fluoridation.315 Adherence to
these guidelines helps to ensure continuous levels of
optimally fluoridated drinking water while maintain
ing water operator safety.

As part of the safety procedures, water plant per
sonnel receive training on the management of the
chemicals/additives in water plants. While the optimal
fluoride concentration found in drinking water has
been proven safe, water plant operators and engi
neers may be exposed to much higher fluoride levels
when handling fluoride additives at the water treat
ment facility.30 Fluoride additives present comparable
risks as other chemicals/additives in common use
at water treatment facilities, such as hypochloride,
quick-lime, aluminum sulfate, sodium hydroxide and
ferrous sulfate. In fact, the fluoride additives are much
less dangerous than chlorine gas commonly used in
water plant operations.

Today’s equipment allows water treatment personnel
to easily monitor and maintain the desired fluoride con-
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Additionally, over time, a number of comprehensive
reviews of the health effects of fluoridation have been
published. These reviews which support the safety of
water fluoridation include many studies conducted in
large fluoridated communities which used the silicoflu
oride add itives.71.84.163, 165.167.311 313

Beyond the foundation that has been established
through the overwhelming weight of credible, peer
reviewed scientific evidence, there is over 60 years of
practical experience that lends additional credence to
the science that concludes that fluoridation is safe.

QUESTION 45.
What is the source of the additives used to fluoridate
water supplies in the United States?

Answer.
Fluoride additives used in the United States are derived
from the mineral apatite.

Fact.
The three fluoride additives used in the United States
for water fluoridation (sodium fluoride, sodium fluoro
silicate, and fluorosilicic acid) are derived from apatite
which is a type of limestone deposit used in the produc
tion of phosphate fertilizers. Apatite contains 3-7% fluo
ride and is the main source of fluorides used in water
fluoridation. 36

During processing, apatite is ground up and treated
with sulfuric acid, producing phosphoric acid (the main
ingredient in the production of phosphate fertilizer) plus
a solid and two gases. The solid, calcium sulfate (also
known as gypsum) is the material used to form drywall
or sheetrock. The two gases, hydrogen fluoride and
silicon tetrafluoride, are captured in water to form fluo
rosilicic acid which today is the most commonly used
fluoride additive in the United States.5O

The two remaining fluoride additives (sodium fluoride
and sodium fluorosilicate) are derived from fluorosilicic
acid. Sodium fluoride is produced when fluorosilicic
acid is neutralized with caustic soda. Fluorosilicic acid is
neutralized with sodium chloride or sodium carbonate
to produce sodium fluorosilicate.36

From time to time opponents of fluoridation al
lege that fluoridation additives are byproducts of the
phosphate fertilizer industry in an effort to infer the
additives are not safe. Byproducts are simply materi
als produced as a result of producing something else
- they are by no means necessarily bad, harmful or
waste products. In the chemical industry, a byproduct
is anything other than the economically most important
product produced. Byproducts may have certain char
acteristics which make them valuable resources. For
example, in addition to orange juice, various byprod
ucts are obtained from oranges during juice produc
tion that are used in cleaners, disinfectants, flavorings
and fragrances. 314
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"To ensure the public's safety, additives used in
water fluoridation meet standards of the American

Water Works Association (AWWA) and NSF

International (NSF). "

Fluoride additives are valuable byproducts produced
as a result of producing phosphate fertilizer. To ensure
the public's safety, additives used in water fluoridation
meet standards of the American Water Works Associa
tion (AWWA) and NSF International (NSF).
~ Additional information on thIS tOPiC may be found in

Question 44.

QUESTION 46.
Does the process of water fluoridation present unusual
safety concerns for water systems and water operators?

Answer.
No. With proper planning, maintenance and monitor
ing, water fluoridation is a safe process.

Fact.
Water plant facilities and water plant personnel per
form a valuable public service by carefully adjusting
the level of fluoride in water to improve the oral health
of the community. Facilities and personnel are subject
to a number of regulations designed to ensure safety.
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) provides guidelines for the safety of employ
ees in the workplace.6o.m Additionally, the American
Water Works Association publishes detailed guidance
on safety and safe working conditions for water plant
personnel. Furthermore, the Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention has established safety procedures
designed specifically for water plant operators in
charge of implementing fluoridation. 315 Adherence to
these guidelines helps to ensure continuous levels of
optimally fluoridated drinking water while maintain
ing water operator safety.

As part of the safety procedures, water plant per
sonnel receive training on the management of the
chemicals/additives in water plants. While the optimal
fluoride concentration found in drinking water has
been proven safe, water plant operators and engi
neers may be exposed to much higher fluoride levels
when handling fluoride additives at the water treat
ment facility.J6 Fluoride additives present comparable
risks as other chemicals/additives in common use
at water treatment facilities, such as hypochloride,
quick-lime, aluminum sulfate, sodium hydroxide and
ferrous sulfate. In fact, the fluoride additives are much
less dangerous than chlorine gas commonly used in
water plant operations.

Today's equipment allows water treatment personnel
to easily monitor and maintain the desired fluoride con-
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centration. Automatic monitoring technology is available

that can help to ensure that the fluoride concentration of

the water remains within the recommended range.
It is important that the water treatment operators re

sponsible for monitoring the addition of fluoride to the
water supply be appropriately trained and that the equip
ment used for this process is adequately maintained.315

As with any mechanical equipment, water fluoridation

equipment should be tested, maintained and replaced
as needed. With over 60 years of experience and thou
sands of water systems in operation, there have been
remarkably few untoward incidents.

QUESTION 47.
Does fluoridation present difficult engineering problems?

Answer.
No. Properly maintained and monitored water fluo
ridation systems do not present difficult engineering
problems.

Fact.
With proper planning and maintenance of the system,
fluoride adjustment is compatible with other water
treatment processes. Today’s equipment allows water
treatment personnel to easily monitor and maintain the
desired fluoride concentration. Automatic monitoring

technology is available that can help to ensure that the
fluoride concentration of the water remains within the
recommended range.

When added to community water supplies the con
centrated fluoride additives become greatly diluted.
For example, fluorosilicic acid is diluted approximately

180,000 times to reach the recommended range of 0.7
to 1.2 parts per million. At 1 ppm, one part of fluoride

is diluted in a million parts of water. Large numbers

such as a million can be difficult to visualize. While not

exact, the following comparisons can be of assistance
in comprehending one part per million:

1 inch in 16 miles
1 minute in 2 years
1 cent in $10,000

“Because there is more than 60 years of
experience with water fluoridation, there is

considerable guidance on sound engineering

practices to design, construct, operate and
maintain water fluoridation systems.”

Because there is more than 60 years of experience
with water fluoridation, there is considerable guidance on
sound engineering practices to design, construct, operate

and maintain water fluoridation systems. Fluoride addi
tives are introduced to the water supply as liquids, but are
measured by two basic types of devices, dry feeders or

solution feeders tmetering pumps). By design, and with
proper maintenance and testing, water systems limit the
amount of fluoride that can be added to the system (i.e.,
the use of a day tank that only holds one day’s supply of

fluoride) so prolonged over-fluoridation becomes a me
chanical impossibility.36

QUESTION 48.
Will fluoridation corrode water pipes or add lead, arse
nic and other toxic contaminants to the water supply?

Answer.
Allegations that fluoridation causes corrosion of water
delivery systems are not supported by current scientific

evidence.36 Furthermore, the concentrations of con
taminants in water as a result of fluoridation do not ex

ceed, but, in fact, are well below regulatory standards

set to ensure the public’s safety.

Fact.
Water fluoridation has no impact on the acidity or pH of
drinking water and will not cause lead and copper to be
leached from water pipes. Corrosion of pipes by drink
ing water is related primarily to dissolved oxygen con
centration, pH, water temperature, alkalinity, hardness,

salt concentration, hydrogen sulfide content and the
presence of certain bacteria. Under some water quality
conditions, a small increase in the acidity of drinking
water that is already slightly acidic may be observed af

ter treatment with alum, chlorine, fluorosilicic acid or
sodium florosilicate. In such cases, further water treat
ment is indicated by water plant personnel to adjust the
pH upward to neutralize the acid. This is part of routine

water plant operations. Note that the Water Quality Re
port or Consumer Confidence Report that all water sys
tems send to customers on a yearly basis, lists the pH
of the system’s finished water and compares that level
against the standard set at a pH of 7.0 (neutral) or higher

indicating that the water leaving the plant is non-acidic.

i Additional information on this topic may be found in

Question 4.
A 1999 study316 charged that fluorosilicic acid and so

dium silicofluoride did not disassociate completely when

added to water systems and may be responsible for low
er pH levels of drinking water, leaching lead from plumb
ing systems and increasing lead uptake by children.

In response to the study, scientists from the U.S. En

vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) have reviewed the
basic science that was the foundation for the claim that
silicofluorides leach lead from water pipes and found
that many of the chemical assumptions made in the
original research were scientifically unjustified. Fluoride

additives do disassociate very quickly and completely
releasing fluoride ions into the water. The research was
inconsistent with accepted scientific knowledge and the
authors of the original studies failed to identify or account
for these inconsistencies. The EPA scientists discounted
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centration. Automatic monitoring technology is available
that can help to ensure that the fluoride concentration of
the water remains within the recommended range.

It is important that the water treatment operators re
sponsible for monitoring the addition of fluoride to the
water supply be appropriately trained and that the equip
ment used for this process is adequately maintained.315

As with any mechanical equipment, water fluoridation
equipment should be tested, maintained and replaced
as needed. With over 60 years of experience and thou
sands of water systems in operation, there have been
remarkably few untoward incidents.

QUESTION 47.
Does fluoridation present difficult engineering problems?

Answer.
No. Properly maintained and monitored water fluo
ridation systems do not present difficult engineering
problems.

Fact.
With proper planning and maintenance of the system,
fluoride adjustment is compatible with other water
treatment processes. Today's equipment allows water
treatment personnel to easily monitor and maintain the
desired fluoride concentration. Automatic monitoring
technology is available that can help to ensure that the
fluoride concentration of the water remains within the
recommended range.

When added to community water supplies the con
centrated fluoride additives become greatly diluted.
For example, fluorosilicic acid is diluted approximately
laO,OOO times to reach the recommended range of 0.7
to 1.2 parts per million. At 1 ppm, one part of fluoride
is diluted in a million parts of water. Large numbers
such as a million can be difficult to visualize. While not
exact, the following comparisons can be of assistance
in comprehending one part per million:

1 inch in 16 miles
1 minute in 2 years
1 cent in $10,000

"Because there is more than 60 years of
experience with water fluoridation, there is

considerable guidance on sound engineering
practices to design, construct, operate and

maintain water fluoridation systems. "

Because there is more than 60 years of experience
with water fluoridation, there is considerable guidance on
sound engineering practices to design, construct, operate
and maintain water fluoridation systems. Fluoride addi
tives are introduced to the water supply as liquids, but are
measured by two basic types of devices, dry feeders or
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solution feeders (metering pumps). By design, and with
proper maintenance and testing, water systems limit the
amount of fluoride that can be added to the system (i.e.,
the use of a day tank that only holds one day's supply of
fluoride) so prolonged over-fluoridation becomes a me
chanical impossibility.36

QUESTION 48.
Will fluoridation corrode water pipes or add lead, arse
nic and other toxic contaminants to the water supply?

Answer.
Allegations that fluoridation causes corrosion of water
delivery systems are not supported by current scientific
evidence.J6 Furthermore. the concentrations of con
taminants in water as a result of fluoridation do not ex
ceed, but, in fact. are well below regulatory standards
set to ensure the public's safety.

Fact.
Water fluoridation has no impact on the acidity or pH of
drinking water and will not cause lead and copper to be
leached from water pipes. Corrosion of pipes by drink
ing water is related primarily to dissolved oxygen con
centration, pH, water temperature, alkalinity, hardness,
salt concentration, hydrogen sulfide content and the
presence of certain bacteria. Under some water quality
conditions, a small increase in the acidity of drinking
water that is already slightly acidic may be observed af
ter treatment with alum, chlorine, fluorosilicic acid or
sodium florosilicate. In such cases, further water treat
ment is indicated by water plant personnel to adjust the
pH upward to neutralize the acid. This is part of routine
water plant operations. Note that the Water Quality Re
port or Consumer Confidence Report that all water sys
tems send to customers on a yearly basis, lists the pH
of the system's finished water and compares that level
against the standard set at a pH of 7.0 (neutral) or higher
indicating that the water leaving the plant is non-acidic.

&Additional informatIOn on this topic may be found In

Question 4.
A 1999 study316 charged that fluorosilicic acid and so

dium silicofluoride did not disassociate completely when
added to water systems and may be responsible for low
er pH levels of drinking water, leaching lead from plumb
ing systems and increasing lead uptake by children.

In response to the study, scientists from the U.S. En
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) have reviewed the
basic science that was the foundation for the claim that
silicofluorides leach lead from water pipes and found
that many of the chemical assumptions made in the
original research were scientifically unjustified. Fluoride
additives do disassociate very quickly and completely
releasing fluoride ions into the water. The research was
inconsistent with accepted scientific knowledge and the
authors of the original studies failed to identify or account
for these inconsistencies. The EPA scientists discounted
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FLUORIDATION PRACTICE.

this study and said there was no credible data to suggest
any link between fluoridation and lead.285

Fluorosilicic acid is the additive used to fluoridate the
vast majority of community water systems in the U.S. Be
cause it is a natural substance derived from apatite which
is mined from the earth, fluorosilicic acid may contain
minute amounts of contaminants such as lead and arse
nic. However, existing regulations and standards require
that these contaminants, including arsenic and lead, be at
levels considered safe by the EPA when the fluorosilicic
acid is diluted to produce optimally fluoridated water.317318
Evidence of testing by the fluoride additive manufacturer
documents that the concentrations of these contaminants
do not exceed, but, in fact, are well below regulatory stan
dards set to ensure the public’s safety. Most batches of the
additive do not contain any detectable amount of either
lead or arsenic. On average, the concentration of arsenic
and lead in optimally fluoridated drinking water created
using fluorosilicic acid is less than 0.1 part per billion.319

QUESTION 49.
Does fluoridated water harm the environment?

Answer.
Scientific evidence supports the fluoridation at public
water supplies as safe for the environment and benefi
cial for people.

Fact.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has
set an enforceable Federal drinking water standard for
fluoride at 4.0 mg/L. As long as the 4.0 mg!L standard
is not exceeded, State and local authorities determine
whether or not to fluoridate.320

“Under the Washington’s State
Environmental Protection Act (SEPA),

a study concluded that there are ‘no probable
significant adverse environmental impacts.”

Under the Washington’s State Environmental Protec
tion Act (SEPAl, a study was conducted in Tacoma-Pierce
County to investigate the environmental consequences
of adding optimal levels of fluoride to drinking water.
Noting that the amount of fluoride in the water does
not reach levels that are harmful to plants or animals,
the SEPA study concluded that there are “no probable
significant adverse environmental impacts.”321

There is no evidence that optimally fluoridated wa
ter has any effect on gardens, lawns or plants.322

A comprehensive literature review conducted in
7990 revealed absolutely no negative environmental
impacts as a result of water fluoridation. Historically,
issues surrounding problems with fluoride and the en
vironment have involved incidents related to industrial
pollution or accidents.323
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this study and said there was no credible data to suggest
any link between fluoridation and lead.285

Fluorosilicic acid is the additive used to fluoridate the
vast majority of community water systems in the U.S. Be
cause it is a natural substance derived from apatite which
is mined from the earth, fluorosilicic acid may contain
minute amounts of contaminants such as lead and arse
nic. However, existing regulations and standards require
that these contaminants, including arsenic and lead, be at
levels considered safe by the EPA when the fluorosilicic
acid is diluted to produce optimally fluoridated water. 317•318

Evidence of testing by the fluoride additive manufacturer
documents that the concentrations of these contaminants
do not exceed, but, in fact, are well below regulatory stan
dards set to ensure the public's safety. Most batches of the
additive do not contain any detectable amount of either
lead or arsenic. On average, the concentration of arsenic
and lead in optimally fluoridated drinking water created
using fluorosilicic acid is less than 0.1 part per billion.319

QUESTION 49.
Does fluoridated water harm the environment?

Answer.
Scientific evidence supports the fluoridation of public
water supplies as safe for the environment and benefi
cial for people.

Fact.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPAI has
set an enforceable Federal drinking water standard for
fluoride at 4.0 mg/L. As long as the 4.0 mg/L standard
is not exceeded, State and local authorities determine
whether or not to fluoridate. 320

"Under the Washington's State
Environmental Protection Act (SEPA),

a study concluded that there are 'no probable
significant adverse environmental impacts. If'

Under the Washington's State Environmental Protec
tion Act (SEPAl, a study was conducted in Tacoma-Pierce
County to investigate the environmental consequences
of adding optimal levels of fluoride to drinking water.
Noting that the amount of fluoride in the water does
not reach levels that are harmful to plants or animals,
the SEPA study concluded that there are "no probable
significant adverse environmental impacts."321

There is no evidence that optimally fluoridated wa
ter has any effect on gardens, lawns or plants.322

A comprehensive literature review conducted in
1990 revealed absolutely no negative environmental
impacts as a result of water fluoridation. Historically,
issues surrounding problems with fluoride and the en
vironment have involved incidents related to industrial
pollution or accidents.323
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QUESTION 5O
Is water fluoridation a valuable public health measure?

Answer.
Yes. Water fluoridation is a public health measure that
benefits people of all ages, is safe and is a community
public health program that saves money.

Fact.
Throughout decades of research and more than 60 years
of practical experience, fluoridation of public water sup
plies has been responsible for dramatically improving the
public’s oral health status. Former Surgeon General of the
United States, Dr. Luther Terry, called fluoridation as vital a
public health measure as immunization again disease, pas
teurization of milk and purification of water.7 Another for

______

mer U.S. Surgeon General Dr. C. Everett Koop stated that
fluoridation is the single most important commitment that
a community can make to the oral health of its citizens.

“Former U.S. Surgeon General Dr. C. Everett
Koop stated that fluoridation is

the single most important commitment
that a community can make to the

oral health of its citizens.”
__1

In 1994, the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services issued a report which reviewed public health
achievements. Along with other successful public health
measures such as the virtual eradication of polio and re
ductions in childhood blood lead levels, fluoridation was
lauded as one of the most economical preventive values in
the nation.17 A policy statement on water fluoridation reaf
firmed in 1995 by the U.S. Public Health Service (USPHS)
stated that water fluoridation is the most cost-effective,
practical and safe means for reducing the occurrence
of dental decay in a community.18 In 1998, recognizing
the ongoing need to improve health and well being, the
USPHS revised national health objectives to be achieved
by the year 2010. Included under oral health was an ob
jective to significantly expand the fluoridation of public
water supplies. Specifically, Objective 21-9 states that at
least 75% of the U.S. population served by community
water systems should be receiving the benefits of opti
mally fluoridated water by the year 2010.19

“Former US. Surgeon General David
Satcher noted that water fluoridation is a
powerful strategy in efforts to eliminate
health disparities among populations.”

In 1999, the Centers for Disease Control and Preven
tion named fluoridation of drinking water one of ten
great public health achievements of the 2O century
noting that it is a major factor responsible for the de
cline in dental decay.12 Former U.S. Surgeon General
David Satcher, issued the first ever Surgeon General
report on oral health in May 2000. In Oral Health in
America: A Report of the Surgeon General, Dr. Satcher
stated that community water fluoridation continues to
be the most cost-effective, practical and safe means
for reducing and controlling the occurrence of dental
decay in a community. Additionally, Dr. Satcher noted
that water fluoridation is a powerful strategy in efforts
to eliminate health disparities among populations.
Studies have shown that fluoridation may be the most
significant step we can take toward reducing the dis
parities in dental decay.21 24 In the 2003 National Call to
Action to Promote Oral Health, U.S. Surgeon General
Richard Carmona called on policymakers, community
leaders, private industry, health professionals, the me
dia and the public to affirm that oral health is essential
to general health and well being. Additionally, Surgeon
General Carmona urged these groups to apply strat
egies to enhance the adoption and maintenance of
proven community-based interventions such as com
munity water fluoridation.25

Community water fluoridation is a most valuable
public health measure because:
• Optimally fluoridated water is accessible to the entire

community regardless of socioeconomic status, edu
cational attainment or other social variables;2

• Individuals do not need to change their behavior to
obtain the benefits of fluoridation.

• Frequent exposure to small amounts of fluoride over
time makes fluoridation effective through the life
span in helping to prevent dental decay.

• Community water fluoridation is more cost ef
fective than other forms of fluoride treatments or
applications.27
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QUESTION 50.
Is water fluoridation a valuable public health measure?

Answer.
Yes. Water fluoridation is a public health measure that
benefits people of all ages, is safe and is a community
public health program that saves money.

Fact.
Throughout decades of research and more than 60 years
of practical experience, fluoridation of public water sup
plies has been responsible for dramatically improving the
public's oral health status. Former Surgeon General of the
United States, Dr. Luther Terry, called fluoridation as vital a
public health measure as immunization again disease, pas
teurization of milk and purification of water.7 Another for
mer U.S. Surgeon General Dr. C. Everett Koop stated that
fluoridation is the single most important commitment that
a community can make to the oral health of its citizens.

"Former U.S. Surgeon General Dr. C. Everett
Koop stated that fluoridation is

the single most important commitment
that a community can make to the

oral health of its citizens. "

In 1994, the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services issued a report which reviewed public health
achievements. Along with other successful public health
measures such as the virtual eradication of polio and re
ductions in childhood blood lead levels, fluoridation was
lauded as one ohhe most economical preventive values in
the nation. l1 A policy statement on water fluoridation reaf
firmed in 1995 by the U.S. Public Health Service (USPHS)
stated that water fluoridation is the most cost-effective,
practical and safe means for reducing the occurrence
of dental decay in a community.ls In 1998, recognizing
the ongoing need to improve health and well being, the
USPHS revised national health objectives to be achieved
by the year 2010. Included under oral health was an ob
jective to significantly expand the fluoridation of public
water supplies. Specifically, Objective 21-9 states that at
least 75% of the U.S. population served by community
water systems should be receiving the benefits of opti
mally fluoridated water by the year 2010. '9
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"Former U.S. Surgeon General David
Satcher, noted that water fluoridation is a
powerful strategy in efforts to eliminate
health disparities among populations. "

In 1999, the Centers for Disease Control and Preven
tion named fluoridation of drinking water one of ten
great public health achievements of the 20'" century
noting that it is a major factor responsible for the de
cline in dental decay.,,2 Former U.S. Surgeon General
David Satcher, issued the first ever Surgeon General
report on oral health in May 2000. In Oral Health in
America: A Report of the Surgeon General, Dr. Satcher
stated that community water fluoridation continues to
be the most cost-effective, practical and safe means
for reducing and controlling the occurrence of dental
decay in a community. Additionally, Dr. Satcher noted
that water fluoridation is a powerful strategy in efforts
to eliminate health disparities among populations.
Studies have shown that fluoridation may be the most
significant step we can take toward reducing the dis
parities in dental decay.21 24 In the 2003 National Call to
Action to Promote Oral Health, U.S. Surgeon General
Richard Carmona called on policymakers, community
leaders, private industry, health professionals, the me
dia and the public to affirm that oral health is essential
to general health and well being. Additionally, Surgeon
General Carmona urged these groups to apply strat
egies to enhance the adoption and maintenance of
proven community-based interventions such as com
munity water fluoridation. 25

Community water fluoridation is a most valuable
public health measure because:
• Optimally fluoridated water is accessible to the entire

community regardless of socioeconomic status, edu
cational attainment or other social variables;26

• Individuals do not need to change their behavior to
obtain the benefits of fluoridation.

• Frequent exposure to small amounts of fluoride over
time makes fluoridation effective through the life
span in helping to prevent dental decay.

• Community water fluoridation is more cost ef
fective than other forms of fluoride treatments or
applicationsY
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QUESTION 51.
Has the legality of water fluoridation been upheld by
the courts?

Answer.
Yes. Fluoridation has been thoroughly tested in the
United States’ court system, and found to be a proper
means of furthering public health and welfare. No court
of last resort has ever determined fluoridation to be
unlawful. Moreover, fluoridation has been clearly held
not to be an unconstitutional invasion of religious free
dom or other individual rights guaranteed by the First,
Fifth or Fourteenth Amendments to the U.S. Constitu
tion. And while cases decided primarily on procedural
grounds have been won and lost by both pro and anti
fluoridation interests, to ADA’s knowledge no final rul
ing in any of those cases has found fluoridation to be
anything but safe and effective.

“No court of last resort has ever
determined fluoridation to be unlawful.
The highest courts of more than a dozen

states have confirmed the constitutionality
of fluoridation.” j

Fact.
During the last sixty years, the legality of fluoridation in
the United States has been thoroughly tested in our court
systems. Fluoridation is viewed by the courts as a proper
means of furthering public health and welfare.324 No court
of last resort has ever determined fluoridation to be un
lawful. The highest courts of more than a dozen states
have confirmed the constitutionality of fluoridation.325 In
1984, the Illinois Supreme Court upheld the constitution
ality of the state’s mandatory fluoridation law, culminat
ing 16 years of court action at a variety of judicial levels.326
Moreover, the U.S. Supreme Court has denied review of
fluoridation cases thirteen times, citing that no substantial
federal or constitutional questions were involved.325

It has been the position of the American courts that
a significant government interest in the health and wel
fare of the public generally overrides individual objec
tions to public health regulation.333 Consequently, the
courts have rejected the contention that fluoridation
ordinances are a deprivation of religious or individual
freedoms guaranteed under the Constitution.325’327 In
reviewing the legal aspects of fluoridation, the courts
have dealt with this concern by ruling that: (1) fluoride
is a nutrient, not a medication, and is present naturally
in the environment; (21 no one is forced to drink fluo
ridated water as alternative sources are available; and
(3) in cases where a person believes that fluoridation
interferes with religious beliefs, there is a difference be
tween the freedom to believe, which is absolute, and
the freedom to practice beliefs, which may be restricted
in the public’s interest.328’329

Fluoridation is the adjustment of a naturally occur
ring element found in water in order to prevent dental
decay. Courts have consistently ruled that water fluo
ridation is not a form of compulsory mass medication
or socialized medicine.325328’335 Fluoridation is simply
the adjustment of a naturally occurring element found
in water in order to prevent dental decay. In fact, water
that has been fortified with fluoride is similar to forti
fying salt with iodine, milk with vitamin D and orange
juice with vitamin C — none of which are medications.

“To ADA’S knowledge no final ruling in any
of those cases has found fltioridation to be

anything but safe and effective.”

In recent years, challenges to fluoridation have
been dismissed for a variety of reasons, including that
plaintiffs admitted they could not establish injury by
virtue of fluoridation, and that state law supporting
fluoridation prevailed over local attempts to oppose
fluoridation. Interestingly, pro and anti fluoridation
interests have each won and lost legal challenges re
garding which state or local agency has regulatory
authority over fluoridation, which of course varies by
state and locality. State law variances have also led
to different rulings on other issues, such as whether
downstream end users of fluoridation must be given
an opportunity to vote on whether to fluoridate. While
cases decided primarily on procedural grounds have
been won and lost by both pro and anti fluoridation
interests, to ADA’s knowledge no final ruling in any of
those cases has found fluoridation to he anything but
safe and effective.

QUESTION 52
Why does opposition to community water fluoridation
continue?

Answer.
Fluoridation is considered beneficial by the overwhelm
ing majority of the health and scientific communities
as well as the general public. However, a small faction
continues to speak out against fluoridation of municipal
water supplies. Some individuals may view fluorida
tion of public water as limiting their freedom of choice;
other opposition can stem from misinterpretations or
inappropriate extrapolations of the science behind the
fluoridation issue,

fact.
A vast body of scientific literature endorses water fluo
ridation as a safe means of reducing the incidence of
dental decay. Support for fluoridation among scientists
and health professionals, including physicians and den
tists, is nearly universal. Recognition of the benefits of
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QUESTION 51.
Has the legality of water fluoridation been upheld by
the courts?

Answer.
Yes. Fluoridation has been thoroughly tested in the
United States' court system, and found to be a proper
means of furthering public health and welfare. No court
of last resort has ever determined fluoridation to be
unlawful. Moreover, fluoridation has been clearly held
not to be an unconstitutional invasion of religious free
dom or other individual rights guaranteed by the First,
Fifth or Fourteenth Amendments to the U.S. Constitu
tion. And while cases decided primarily on procedural
grounds have been won and lost by both pro and anti
fluoridation interests, to ADA's Imowledge no final rul
ing in any of those cases has found fluoridation to be
anything but safe and effective.

"No court of last resort has ever
determined fluoridation to be unlawful.
The highest courts of more than a dozen

states have confirmed the constitutionality
of fluoridation. "

Fact.
During the last sixty years, the legality of fluoridation in
the United States has been thoroughly tested in our court
systems. Fluoridation is viewed by the courts as a proper
means of furthering public health and welfare.32• No court
of last resort has ever determined fluoridation to be un
lawful. The highest courts of more than a dozen states
have confirmed the constitutionality of fluoridation.325 In
1984, the Illinois Supreme Court upheld the constitution
ality of the state's mandatory fluoridation law, culminat
ing 16 years of court action at a variety of judiciallevels.326

Moreover; the U.S. Supreme Court has denied review of
fluoridation cases thirteen times, citing that no substantial
federal or constitutional questions were involved.325

It has been the position of the American courts that
a significant government interest in the health and wel
fare of the public generally overrides individual objec
tions to public health regulation.333 Consequently, the
courts have rejected the contention that fluoridation
ordinances are a deprivation of religious or individual
freedoms guaranteed under the Constitution. 325,327 In
reviewing the legal aspects of fluoridation, the courts
have dealt with this concern by ruling that: (1) fluoride
is a nutrient, not a medication, and is present naturally
in the environment; (2) no one is forced to drink fluo
ridated water as alternative sources are available; and
(3) in cases where a person believes that fluoridation
interferes with religious beliefs, there is a difference be
tween the freedom to believe, which is absolute, and
the freedom to practice beliefs, which may be restricted
in the public's interest,328,329
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Fluoridation is the adjustment of a naturally occur
ring element found in water in order to prevent dental
decay. Courts have consistently ruled that water fluo
ridation is not a form of compulsory mass medication
or socialized medicine.325,328.33o Fluoridation is simply
the adjustment of a naturally occurring element found
in water in order to prevent dental decay. In fact, water
that has been fortified with fluoride is similar to forti
fying salt with iodine, milk with vitamin D and orange
juice with vitamin C - none of which are medications.

"To ADAs knowledge no final ruling in any
of those cases has found fluoridation to be

anything but safe and effective. "

In recent years, challenges to fluoridation have
been dismissed for a variety of reasons, including that
plaintiffs admitted they could not establish injury by
virtue of fluoridation, and that state law supporting
fluoridation prevailed over local attempts to oppose
fluoridation. Interestingly, pro and anti fluoridation
interests have each won and lost legal challenges re
garding which state or local agency has regulatory
authority over fluoridation, which of course varies by
state and locality. State law variances have also led
to different rulings on other issues, such as whether
downstream end users of fluoridation must be given
an opportunity to vote on whether to fluoridate. While
cases decided primarily on procedural grounds have
been won and lost by both pro and anti fluoridation
interests, to ADA's knowledge no final ruling in any of
those cases has found fluoridation to be anything but
safe and effective.

QUESTION 52.
Why does opposition to community water fluoridation
continue?

Answer.
Fluoridation is considered beneficial by the overwhelm
ing majority of the health and scientific communities
as well as the general public. However, a small faction
continues to speak out against fluoridation of municipal
water supplies. Some individuals may view fluorida
tion of public water as limiting their freedom of choice;
other opposition can stem from misinterpretations or
inappropriate extrapolations of the science behind the
fluoridation issue.

Fact.
A vast body of scientific literature endorses water fluo
ridation as a safe means of reducing the incidence of
dental decay. Support for fluoridation among scientists
and health professionals, including physicians and den
tists, is nearly universal. Recognition of the benefits of
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fluoridation by the American Dental Association, the
American Medical Association, governmental agencies
and other national health and civic organizations con
tinues as a result of published, peer-reviewed research.
(See Compendium at back of booklet.)

The majority of Americans also approves of water
fluoridation. In June 1998, the Gallup Organization con
ducted a national survey of just over 1,000 adults on their
attitudes toward community water fluoridation. When
asked, “Do you believe community water should be fluo
ridated?”, 70% answered yes, 18% answered no and 12%
responded don’t know (Figure 5). Results characterized
by U.S. Census Region showed the level of support for
community water fluoridation to be relatively constant
throughout the United States, with 73% in the Northeast,
72% in the Midwest, 68% in the South and 70% in the
West favoring community water fluoridation.331 These re
sults are consistent with a December 1991 Gallup survey
that asked 1,200 parents, “Whether or not you presently
have fluoridated water, do you approve or disapprove of
fluoridating drinking water?” More than three-quarters
(78%) of the responding parents approved, 10% disap
proved and 12% answered don’t know or refused to an
swer the question (Figure 6). Disapproval ranged from
4% in communities where water was fluoridated to 16%
in communities where it was not.332

52. Of the small faction that opposes water fluoridation
for philosophical reasons, freedom of choice probably
stands out as the most important single complaint,333
Some individuals are opposed to community action on
any health issue, others because of environmental or
economic arguments and some because they are mis
informed.

Opposition to fluoridation has existed since the initi
ation of the first community programs in 1945 and con-

tinues today with over 60 years of practical experience
showing fluoridation to be safe and effective. An article
that appeared in the local newspaper shortly after the
first fluoridation program was implemented in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, noted that the fluoridation program
was slated to commence January 1 but did not actually
begin until January 25. Interestingly, health officials in
Grand Rapids began receiving complaints of physical
ailments attributed to fluoridation from citizens weeks
before fluoride was actually added to the water.342

Since that time, antifluoridation leaders and orga
nizations have come and gone, but their basic beliefs
have remained the same. These include: fluoride is tox
ic and causes numerous harmful health effects; fluoride
does not prevent dental decay; fluoridation is costly;
and fluoridation interferes with freedom of choice and
infringes on individual rights.

While the arguments against fluoridation have re
mained relatively constant over the years, the antifluo
ridationists have used different approaches that play
upon the popular concerns of the public at the time, For
example, in the 1950s fluoridation was a Communist
plot. With America’s growing concern for environmen
tal issues in the 1960s, fluoridation was pollution. After
the Vietnam War in the 1970s, the antifluoridationists
capitalized on the popularity of conspiracy theories by
portraying fluoridation as a conspiracy between the
U.S. government, the dental-medical establishment and
industry. As Americans became more concerned about
their health in the 1980s, antifluoridationists claimed
fluoridation caused AIDS and Alzheimer’s disease. In
the 1990s, claims of hip fractures and cancer were de
signed to resonate with aging baby boomers. With the
new millennium, overexposure and toxicity, in associa
tion with lead and arsenic poisoning, have surfaced as

Figure 5. 7998 Consumers’ Opinions
Regarding Community Water Fluoridation331

Figure 6. Approval of Fluoridating
Drinking Waterm
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fluoridation by the American Dental Association, the
American Medical Association, governmental agencies
and other national health and civic organizations con
tinues as a result of published, peer-reviewed research.
(See Compendium at back of booklet.)

The majority of Americans also approves of water
fluoridation. In June 1998, the Gallup Organization con
ducted a national survey of just over 1,000 adults on their
attitudes toward community water fluoridation. When
asked, "Do you believe community water should be fluo
ridated?", 70% answered yes, 18% answered no and 12%
responded don't know (Figure 5). Results characterized
by U.S. Census Region showed the level of support for
community water fluoridation to be relatively constant
throughout the United States, with 73% in the Northeast,
72% in the Midwest, 68% in the South and 70% in the
West favoring community water fluoridation. 331 These re
sults are consistent with a December 1991 Gallup survey
that asked 1,200 parents, "Whether or not you presently
have fluoridated water, do you approve or disapprove of
fluoridating drinking water?" More than three-quarters
(78%) of the responding parents approved, 10% disap
proved and 12% answered don't know or refused to an
swer the question (Figure 6). Disapproval ranged from
4% in communities where water was fluoridated to 16%
in communities where it was not.332

Of the small faction that opposes water fluoridation
for philosophical reasons, freedom of choice probably
stands out as the most important single complaint. 333

Some individuals are opposed to community action on
any health issue, others because of environmental or
economic arguments and some because they are mis
informed.

Opposition to fluoridation has existed since the initi
ation of the first community programs in 1945 and con-

~ Figure 5. 1998 Consumers' Opinions
\ Regarding Community Water Fluoridation331

Do Vou Believe Community Water Should
Be Fluoridated?

tinues today with over 60 years of practical experience
showing fluoridation to be safe and effective. An article
that appeared in the local newspaper shortly after the
first fluoridation program was implemented in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, noted that the fluoridation program
was slated to commence January 1 but did not actually
begin until January 25. Interestingly, health officials in
Grand Rapids began receiving complaints of physical
ailments attributed to fluoridation from citizens weeks
before fluoride was actually added to the water. 342

Since that time, antifluoridation leaders and orga
nizations have come and gone, but their basic beliefs
have remained the same. These include: fluoride is tox
ic and causes numerous harmful health effects; fluoride
does not prevent dental decay; fluoridation is costly;
and fluoridation interferes with freedom of choice and
infringes on individual rights.

While the arguments against fluoridation have re
mained relatively constant over the years, the antifluo
ridationists have used different approaches that play
upon the popular concerns of the public at the time. For
example, in the 1950s fluoridation was a Communist
plot. With America's growing concern for environmen
tal issues in the 1960s, fluoridation was pollution. After
the Vietnam War in the 1970s, the antifluoridationists
capitalized on the popularity of conspiracy theories by
portraying fluoridation as a conspiracy between the
U.S. government, the dental-medical establishment and
industry. As Americans became more concerned about
their health in the 1980s, antifluoridationists claimed
fluoridation caused AIDS and Alzheimer's disease. In
the 1990s, claims of hip fractures and cancer were de
signed to resonate with aging baby boomers. With the
new millennium, overexposure and toxicity, in associa
tion with lead and arsenic poisoning, have surfaced as

,- Figure 6. Approval of Fluoridating
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common themes. None of these approaches has ever
really disappeared, but are often recycled as antifluo
ridationists choose which approach will have the most
effect on the intended audience.333

Antifluoridationists have eagerly embraced technol
ogy such as videos and the Internet to spread their mes
sage to the public. These two venues have allowed the
small faction of antifluoridationists to be linked across
the country and around the world and promote their
message economically.

A number of opposition videos are available from na
tional antifluoridation organizations. These economical
ly-priced videos make it affordable for every campaign
to bring an antifluoridationist to the community via local
cable access television. However, it has been the Internet
that has breathed new life into the antifluoridation effort.
The Internet has brought the antifluoritlation message
into voters’ homes. With just a click of the mouse, search
engines can locate hundreds of Web sites denouncing
fluoridation, which may give the impression that this is a
one-sided argument. Individuals who look to the Internet
as a source of reliable information may fail to recognize
that these sites often contain personal opinion rather
than scientific fact. Newspaper stories, press releases
and letters to the editor are often posted as documenta
tion of the “science” behind antifluoridationists’ claims.
All too often, the public accepts this type of information
as true simply because it is in print.

The techniques used by antifluoridationists are well
known and have been discussed at length in a number
of published articles that review the tactics used by an
tifluoridationists.325333335339 Examples of a few of the
techniques can be viewed in Figure 7 on the next page.

“Junk science,” a term coined by the press and used
over the past decade to characterize data derived from
atypical or questionable scientific techniques, also can
play a role in provoking opposition to water fluorida
tion. In fact, decision makers have been persuaded to
postpone action on several cost-effective public health
measures after hypothetical risks have made their way
into the public media.34° Junk science impacts public
policy and costs society in immeasurable ways. More
people, especially those involved in policy decisions,
need to be able to distinguish junk science from legiti
mate scientific research. Reputable science is based on
the scientific method of testing hypotheses in ways that
can be reproduced and verified by others; junk science,
which often provides too-simple answers to complex
questions, often cannot he substantiated.

In 1993 the U.S. Supreme Court issued a landmark de
cision that many view as likely to restrict the use of junk
science in the federal courts and in those state courts
which adopt this reasoning. The Court determined that
while “general acceptance” is not needed for scientific
evidence to be admissible, federal trial judges have the
task of ensuring that an expert’s testimony rests on a
reasonable foundation and is relevant to the issue in
question. According to the Supreme Court, many con
siderations will bear on whether the expert’s underlying
reasoning or methodology is scientifically valid and ap
plicable in a given case. The Court set out four criteria
judges could use when evaluating scientific testimony:
(1) whether the expert’s theory or technique can be (and

has been) tested, using the scientific method,
(2) whether it has been subject to peer review and. pub

lication (although failing this criteria alone is not nec
essarily grounds for disallowing the testimony),

(3) its known or potential error rate and the existence and
maintenance of standards in controlling its operation
and

(4) whether it has attracted widespread acceptance within
a relevant scientific community, since a known tech
nique that has been able to attract only minimal sup
port may properly be viewed with skepticism.

The scientific validity and relevance of claims made by
opponents of fluoridation might be best viewed when
measured against these criteria.34’

Opinions are seldom unanimous on any scientific sub
ject. In fact, there may be no such thing as “final knowl
edge,” since new information is continuously emerging
and being disseminated. As such, the benefit evidence
must be continually weighed against risk evidence. Health
professionals, decision makers and the public should be
cooperating partners in the quest for accountability where
decisions are based on proven benefits measured against
verified risks.335

Additional information on this topic may be found in
the Introduction and Figure 1.

PUBLIC: POLICY

‘Reptitable science is based on the
scientific method of testing hypotheses in

ways that can be reproduced and verified by
others; junk science, which often provides
too-simple answers to complex questions,

often cannot be substantiated.”

“Opinions are seldom unanimous on
any scientific subject. In fact, there may
be no such thing as ‘final knowledge,’
since new information is continuously

emerging and being disseminated. As such,
the benefit evidence must be continually

weighed against risk evidence.
Health professionals, decision makers and
the public should be cooperating partners

in the quest for accountability where
decisions ate based on proven benefits

measured against verified risks.”
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common themes. None of these approaches has ever
really disappeared, but are often recycled as antifluo
ridationists choose which approach will have the most
effect on the intended audience.333

Antifluoridationists have eagerly embraced technol
ogy such as videos and the Internet to spread their mes
sage to the public. These two venues have allowed the
small faction of antifluoridationists to be linked across
the country and around the world and promote their
message economically.

A number of opposition videos are available from na
tional antifluoridation organizations. These economical
ly-priced videos make it affordable for every campaign
to bring an antifluoridationist to the community via local
cable access television. However, it has been the Internet
that has breathed new life into the anti fluoridation effort.
The Internet has brought the antifluoridation message
into voters' homes. With just a click of the mouse, search
engines can locate hundreds of Web sites denouncing
fluoridation, which may give the impression that this is a
one-sided argument. Individuals who look to the Internet
as a source of reliable information may fail to recognize
that these sites often contain personal opinion rather
than scientific fact. Newspaper stories, press releases
and letters to the editor are often posted as documenta
tion of the "science" behind antifluoridationists' claims.
All too often, the public accepts this type of information
as true simply because it is in print.

The techniques used by antifluoridationists are well
known and have been discussed at length in a number
of published articles that review the tactics used by an
tifluoridationists.32s.333.33s·339 Examples of a few of the
techniques can be viewed in Figure 7 on the next page.

"Reputable science is based on the
scientific method of testing hypotheses in

ways that can be reproduced and verified by
others; junk science, which often provides
too-simple answers to complex questions,

often cannot be substantiated. "

"Junk science," a term coined by the press and used
over the past decade to characterize data derived from
atypical or questionable scientific techniques, also can
playa role in provoking opposition to water fluorida
tion. In fact, decision makers have been persuaded to
postpone action on several cost-effective public health
measures after hypothetical risks have made their way
into the public media.340 Junk science impacts public
policy and costs society in immeasurable ways. More
people, especially those involved in policy decisions,
need to be able to distinguish junk science from legiti
mate scientific research. Reputable science is based on
the scientific method of testing hypotheses in ways that
can be reproduced and verified by others; junk science,
which often provides too-simple answers to complex
questions, often cannot be substantiated.
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In 1993 the U.S. Supreme Court issued a landmark de
cision that many view as likely to restrict the use of junk
science in the federal courts and in those state courts
which adopt this reasoning. The Court determined that
while "general acceptance" is not needed for scientific
evidence to be admissible, federal trial judges have the
task of ensuring that an expert's testimony rests on a
reasonable foundation and is relevant to the issue in
question. According to the Supreme Court, many con
siderations will bear on whether the expert's underlying
reasoning or methodology is scientifically valid and ap
plicable in a given case. The Court set out four criteria
judges could use when evaluating scientific testimony:
(1) whether the expert's theory or technique can be (and

has been) tested, using the scientific method,
(2) whether it has been subject to peer review and. pub

lication (although failing this criteria alone is not nec
essarily grounds for disallowing the testimony),

(3) its known or potential error rate and the existence and
maintenance of standards in controlling its operation
and

(4) whether it has attracted widespread acceptance within
a relevant scientific community, since a known tech
nique that has been able to attract only minimal sup
port may properly be viewed with skepticism.

The scientific validity and relevance of claims made by
opponents of fluoridation might be best viewed when
measured against these criteria.34
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"Opinions are seldom unanimous on
any scientific subject. In fact, there may
be no such thing as 'final knowledge,'
since new information is continuously

emerging and being disseminated. As such,
the benefit evidence must be continually

weighed against risk evidence.
Health professionals, decision makers and
the public should be cooperating partners

in the quest for accountability where
decisions are based on proven benefits

measuted against verified risks. "

Opinions are seldom unanimous on any scientific sub
ject. In fact, there may be no such thing as "final knowl
edge," since new information is continuously emerging
and being disseminated. As such, the benefit evidence
must be continually weighed against risk evidence. Health
professionals, decision makers and the public should be
cooperating partners in the quest for accountability where
decisions are based on proven benefits measured against
verified risks.33S

oAdditional information on this topic may be found in
the Introduction and Figure 1.
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Targeting Politicians and
Community Leaders
Antifluoridation Web sites contain draft letters to be
sent to newspaper publishers, water departments,
and community public officials warning them of their
“liability” should they support or endorse water fluo
ridation. Leaders are urged to remain “neutral” and
allow fluoridation decisions to be put to a public vote
therefore relieving the leaders of any and all respon
sibility in the matter. Antifluoridationists use the time
gained to conduct a public referendum to bombard
the public with misinformation designed to turn pub
lic opinion against fluoridation.

Unproven Claims
Antifluoridationists have repeatedly claimed fluo
ridation causes an entire laundry list of human ill
nesses including AIDS, Alzheimer’s disease, cancer,
Down Syndrome, genetic damage, heart disease,
lower intelligence, kidney disease and osteoporosis
(hip factures). These allegations are often repeated
so frequently during campaigns that the public as
sumes they must be true. Their appearance in print,
even if only in letters to the editor of the local news
paper, reinforces the allegation’s credibility. With
just a small amount of doubt established, the op
position slogan, “If in doubt, vote it out,” may ring

true with voters.

Innuendo
The statement, “Fifty years ago physicians and den
tists posed for cigarette ads,” is an example of innu
endo or, more specifically, guilt by association. Even
though fluoridation is not mentioned, individtaals are
expected to make the connection that the medical
community changed its position on smoking so it is
possible health professionals are wrong about fluori
dation, too.

Outdated Studies and Statements
from ‘Experts”
Antifluoridation Web sites often offer a list of “re
spected medical professionals and scientists” who
have spoken out against fluoridation. One of those
often quoted is Dr. Charles Gordon Heyd who is not
ed to be a Past President of the American Medical
Association (AMA). What is not disclosed is the
source of the quote or that Dr. Heyd was President
of the AMA in 1936 — almost ten years before wa
ter fluoridation trials began. His decades-old quote
certainly does not represent the current AMA posi
tion of support for water fluoridation and is charac
teristic of antifluoridationists’ use of items that are
out of date. Additionally, antifluoridationists have

claimed that fourteen Nobel Prize winners have
“opposed or expressed reservations about fluori
dation.” It should be noted that the vast majority
of these individuals were awarded their prizes from
1929 through 1958.

Statements Out of Context
One of the most repeated antifluoridation state
ments is, “Fluoride is a toxic chemical. Don’t let
them put it in our water.” This statement ignores
the scientific principle that toxicity is related to
dosage and not just to exposure to a substance.
Examples of other substances that can be harmful
in the wrong amounts but beneficial in the correct
amounts are salt, vitamins A and D, iron, iodine, as
pirin and even water itself.

In another example, a press release from the
New York State Coalition Opposed to Fluoridation
(NYSCOF) posted on the Internet in August 2001, and
again in March 2005, stated, “Fluoridation is based
more on unproven theories than scientific evidence,
according to a revised dental textbook by leaders in
the field.” The press release also includes a number
of items “quoted” from the textbook. The American
Dental Association contacted the textbook authors
who immediately wrote a letter responding to the
press release. Drs. Brian A. Burt and Dr. Stephen A.
EkIund responded, “The NYSCOF article takes a se
ries of disconnected quotes from our textbook (Burt
BA, EkIund SE. The Dentist, Dental Practice, and
the Community edition. Philadelphia: Saunders,
1999) and puts its own interpretation on them. The
result is to portray Drs. Burt and Eklund as being op
posed to fluoridation, which is most definitely not
the case.”

Moving Targets
In venues ranging from the media to the courts,
opponents have been known to shift their theories
of opposition frequently and mid-stream. This of
ten appears to occur when one of their originally
advanced points of opposition has been unveiled
as being without merit. Some examples: A parent
who told the media that he would need to move
his family out of town because of past allergies
to fluoride had to change his position after it was
disclosed that the family had previously lived in a
fluoridated community; and opponents filing re
peated amendments to their legal complaints, in
one case moving from an all out attack to the posi
tion that that they are not opposed to fluoridation,
but just to one particular chemical - without telling
the court that the chemical has been safely and ex
tensively used for decades.

Figure 7. Opposition Tactics
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the public with misinformation designed to turn pub
lic opinion against fluoridation.
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ridation causes an entire laundry list of human ill
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(hip factures). These allegations are often repeated
so frequently during campaigns that the public as
sumes they must be true. Their appearance in print,
even if only in letters to the editor of the local news
paper, reinforces the allegation's credibility. With
just a small amount of doubt established, the op
position slogan, "If in doubt, vote it out," may ring
true with voters.
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The statement, "Fifty years ago physicians and den
tists posed for cigarette ads," is an example of innu
endo or, more specifically, guilt by association. Even
though fluoridation is not mentioned, individuals are
expected to make the connection that the medical
community changed its position on smoking so it is
possible health professionals are wrong about fluori
dation, too.

Outdated Studies and Statements
from II Experts"
Antifluoridation Web sites often offer a list of "re
spected medical professionals and scientists" who
have spoken out against fluoridation. One of those
often quoted is Dr. Charles Gordon Heyd who is not
ed to be a Past President of the American Medical
Association (AMA). What is not disclosed is the
source of the quote or that Dr. Heyd was President
of the AMA in 1936 - almost ten years before wa
ter fluoridation trials began. His decades-old quote
certainly does not represent the current AMA posi
tion of support for water fluoridation and is charac
teristic of antifluoridationists' use of items that are
out of date. Additionally, antifluoridationists have

claimed that fourteen Nobel Prize winners have
"opposed or expressed reservations about fluori
dation." It should be noted that the vast majority
of these individuals were awarded their prizes from
1929 through 1958.

Statements Out of Context
One of the most repeated antifluoridation state
ments is, "Fluoride is a toxic chemical. Don't let
them put it in our water." This statement ignores
the scientific principle that toxicity is related to
dosage and not just to exposure to a substance.
Examples of other substances that can be harmful
in the wrong amounts but beneficial in the correct
amounts are salt, vitamins A and D, iron, iodine, as
pirin and even water itself.

In another example, a press release from the
New York State Coalition Opposed to Fluoridation
(NYSCOF) posted on the Internet in August 2001, and
again in March 2005, stated, "Fluoridation is based
more on unproven theories than scientific evidence,
according to a revised dental textbook by leaders in
the field," The press release also includes a number
of items "quoted" from the textbook. The American
Dental Association contacted the textbook authors
who immediately wrote a letter responding to the
press release. Drs. Brian A. Burt and Dr. Stephen A.
Eklund responded, "The NYSCOF article takes a se
ries of disconnected quotes from our textbook (Burt
BA, Eklund SE. The Dentist, Dental Practice, and
the Community 5th edition. Philadelphia: Saunders,
1999) and puts its own interpretation on them. The
result is to portray Drs. Burt and Eklund as being op
posed to fluoridation, which is most definitely not
the case,"
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In venues ranging from the media to the courts,
opponents have been known to shift their theories
of opposition frequently and mid-stream. This of
ten appears to occur when one of their originally
advanced points of opposition has been unveiled
as being without merit. Some examples: A parent
who told the media that he would need to move
his family out of town because of past allergies
to fluoride had to change his position after it was
disclosed that the family had previously lived in a
fluoridated community; and opponents filing re
peated amendments to their legal complaints, in
one case moving from an all out attack to the posi
tion that that they are not opposed to fluoridation,
but just to one particular chemical - without telling
the court that the chemical has been safely and ex
tensively used for decades.
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QUESTION 53.
Where can reliable information about water fluorida
tion he found on the Internet and World Wide Web?

Answer.
The American Dental Association, as well as other rep
utable health and science organizations, and govern
ment agencies have sites on the Internet/Web that pro
vide information on fluorides and fluoridation. These
sites provide information that is consistent with gener
ally accepted scientific knowledge.

Fact.
The Internet and World Wide Web are evolving as ac
cessible sources of information. However, not all “sci
ence” posted on the Internet and World Wide Web
is based on scientific fact. Searching the Internet for
“fluoride” or “water fluoridation” directs individuals
to a number of Web sites. Some of the content found
in the sites is scientifically sound. Other less scientific
sites may look highly technical, but contain information
based on science that is unconfirmed or has not gained
widespread acceptance. Commercial interests, such as
the sale of water filters, may also be promoted.

One of the most widely respected sources for infor
mation regarding fluoridation and fluorides is the Ameri
can Dental Association’s (ADA) Fluoride and Fluoridation
Web site at http:www.ada.orciloto/fluoride (Figure 8).
From the ADA Web site individuals can link to other Web
sites, such as the Centers for Disease Control and Pre
vention, National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Re
search, Institute of Medicine, National Cancer Institute,
and state/local health departments for more information
about fluoride and water fluoridation.

FLUORIDATION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS!

QUESTION 54.
Why does community water fluoridation sometimes
lose when it is put to a public vote?

Answer.
Voter apathy or low voter turnout due the vote being
held as a special election or in an “off” year, confusing
ballot language (a “no” vote translates to support for
fluoridation), blurring of scientific issues, lack of leader
ship by elected officials and a lack of political campaign
skills among health professionals are some of the rea
sons fluoridation votes are sometimes unsuccessful.

Fact.
Despite the continuing growth of fluoridation in this
country over the past decades, millions of Americans
do not yet receive the protective benefits of fluoride in
their drinking water. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) data from 2002 indicate, only two-
thirds (67.3%) of the population served by public water
systems have access to fluoridated water.23 Forty-two
of the 50 largest cities in the U.S. have adopted fluo
ridation. Another two have natural optimal levels of
fluoride (Figure 9). The remaining six nonfluoridated
cities are: Fresno, California; San Jose, California; Col
orado Springs, Colorado; Honolulu, Hawaii; Wichita,
Kansas and Portland, Oregon. In 7998, recognizing the
ongoing need to improve health and well being, the
U.S. Public Health Service revised national health ob
jectives to be achieved by the year 2010. Included un
der oral health was an objective to significantly expand
the fluoridation of public water supplies. Specifically,
Objective 21-9 states that at least 75% of the U.S. popu
lation served by community water systems should be
receiving the benefits of optimally fluoridated water by
the year 2010.19 Although water fluoridation reaches
some residents in every state, 2002 data indicates that
only 24 states are providing these benefits to 75% or
more of their residents.34 (Figure 10).

Social scientists have conducted studies to exam
ine why fluoridation fails when put to a public vote.
Among the factors noted are lack of funding, public
and professional apathy, the failure of many legislators
and community (eaders to take a stand because of per
ceived controversy, low voter turnout and the difficulty
faced by an electorate in evaluating scientific informa
tion in the midst of emotional charges by opponents.
Unfortunately, citizens may mistakenly believe their
water contains optimal levels of fluoride when, in fact,
it does not.

“Clever use of emotionally charged ‘scare’
propaganda by fluoride opponents creates

fear, confusion and doubt within
a community when voters consider the

use of fluoridation.”

. Figure 8 Fluoride and Fluoridation Web Page
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Many ADA resources are at your finyertips 24/7/365.
Order a library hook or products online, read JADA
articles, discuss important topics with colleagues, find
helpful information on professional topics from accredi
tation to X-rays and recommend our dental education
animations, stories and games to your patients.

Be resourceful. Visit ADA.org today!
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QUESTION 54.
Why does community water fluoridation sometimes
lose when it is put to a public vote?

Answer.
Voter apathy or low voter turnout due the vote being
held as a special election or in an "off" year, confusing
ballot language (a "no" vote translates to support for
fluoridation), blurring of scientific issues, lack of leader
ship by elected officials and a lack of political campaign
skills among health professionals are some of the rea
sons fluoridation votes are sometimes unsuccessful.

Fact.
Despite the continuing growth of fluoridation in this
country over the past decades, millions of Americans
do not yet receive the protective benefits of fluoride in
their drinking water. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) data from 2002 indicate, only two
thirds (67.3%) of the population served by public water
systems have access to fluoridated water. 34 Forty-two
of the 50 largest cities in the U,S. have adopted fluo
ridation. Another two have natural optimal levels of
fluoride (Figure 9). The remaining six nonfluoridated
cities are: Fresno, California; San Jose, California; Col
orado Springs, Colorado; Honolulu, Hawaii; Wichita,
Kansas and Portland, Oregon. In 1998, recognizing the
ongoing need to improve health and well being, the
U.S. Public Health Service revised national health ob
jectives to be achieved by the year 2010. Included un
der oral health was an objective to significantly expand
the fluoridation of public water supplies. Specifically,
Objective 21-9 states that at least 75% of the U.S, popu
lation served by community water systems should be
receiving the benefits of optimally fluoridated water by
the year 2010. 19 Although water fluoridation reaches
some residents in every state, 2002 data indicates that
only 24 states are providing these benefits to 75% or
more of their residents. 34 (Figure 10).

Social scientists have conducted studies to exam
ine why fluoridation fails when put to a public vote.
Among the factors noted are lack of funding, public
and professional apathy, the failure of many legislators
and community leaders to take a stand because of per
ceived controversy, low voter turnout and the difficulty
faced by an electorate in evaluating scientific informa
tion in the midst of emotional charges by opponents.
Unfortunately, citizens may mistakenly believe their
water contains optimal levels of fluoride when, in fact,
it does not.
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propaganda by fluoride opponents creates
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a community when voters consider the

use of fluoridation. "
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Clever use of emotionally charged “scare” propa
ganda by fluoride opponents creates fear, confusion
and doubt within a community when voters consider
the use of fluoridation.342343 Defeats of referenda or the
discontinuance of fluoridation have occurred most of
ten when a small, vocal and well organized group has
used a barrage of fear-inspiring allegations designed
to confuse the electorate. In addition to attempts to in
fluence voters, opponents have also threatened com
munity leaders with personal litigation.344 While no
court of last resort has ever ruled against fluoridation,
community leaders may he swayed by the threat of liti
gation due to the cost and time involved in defending
even a groundless suit, not to mention threats of po
litical fallout. The American Dental Association (ADA)

knows of no cases in which community leaders have
been found liable for their pro-fluoridation efforts. In
no instance has fluoridation been discontinued be
cause it was proven harmful in any way.343345

Adoption of fluoridation is ultimately a decision of
state or local decision makers, whether determined
by elected officials, health officers or the voting pub
lic. Fluoridation can be enacted through state legisla
tion, administrative regulation or a public referendum.
While fluoridation is not legislated at the federal level,
it is legislated at the state and local level. As with any
pubic health measure, a community has the right and
obligation to protect the health and welfare of its citi
zens, even if it means overriding individual objections
to implement fluoridation.

Figure 9. FortyTwo of the Fifty Largest Cities in the U.S are Supplied with Fluoridated Water*

Two cities (Jacksonville. Florida and El Paso, Texas) are naturally fluoridated.

*Data compiled by the American Dental Association and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention/Division of Oral Health.
Information current as of May 2005.
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"Data compiled by the American Dental Association and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention/Division of Oral Health.
Information current as of May 2005.

Clever use of emotionally charged "scare" propa
ganda by fluoride opponents creates fear, confusion
and doubt within a community when voters consider
the use of fluoridation.342.343 Defeats of referenda or the
discontinuance of fluoridation have occurred most of
ten when a small, vocal and well organized group has
used a barrage of fear-inspiring allegations designed
to confuse the electorate. In addition to attempts to in
fluence voters. opponents have also threatened com
munity leaders with personal litigation.344 While no
court of last resort has ever ruled against fluoridation,
community leaders may be swayed by the threat of liti
gation due to the cost and time involved in defending
even a groundless suit, not to mention threats of po
litical fallout. The American Dental Association (ADA)
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knows of no cases in which community leaders have
been found liable for their pro-fluoridation efforts. In
no instance has fluoridation been discontinued be
cause it was proven harmful in any way.343'345

Adoption of fluoridation is ultimately a decision of
state or local decision makers, whether determined
by elected officials, health officers or the voting pub
lic. Fluoridation can be enacted through state legisla
tion, administrative regulation or a public referendum.
While fluoridation is not legislated at the federal level,
it is legislated at the state and local level. As with any
pubic health measure, a community has the right and
obligation to protect the health and welfare of its citi
zens, even if it means overriding individual objections
to implement fluoridation.
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Figure 10- State Fluoridation Status

*Data Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention/Division of Oral Health. “Percentage of U.S. Population on
Public Water Supply Systems Receiving Fluoridated Water” 2002. Available at htto:llwww2.cdc.çiov/nohsslFluoridationV.aso.

“In the past five years (2000 through 2004),
mote than 125 communities in 36 states have
decided to provide the benefits of fluoridation

for their residents.” I
Each spring as part of the yearly Community Water

Fluoridation Awards program, the ADA, Association
of State and Territorial Dental Directors and the CDC
Division of Oral Health compile a list of water sys
tems/communities in the United States that have ad
opted community water fluoridation in the past year.
This list is posted on the ADA Web site at http://www.
ada.org/goto/fluoride. In the past five years (2000

through 2004), more than 125 communities in 36
states have decided to provide the benefits of fluori
dation for their residents. The size of these water sys
tems/communities varies greatly — from those with
a few thousand residents to the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California which will provide fiLl

oridated water to more than 18 million people.
Technical assistance with fluoridation efforts is avail

able from the Council on Access, Prevention and Inter-
professional Relations at the ADA. Additional support
for fluoridation is available from ADA’s Division of Legal
Affairs, Division of Communications and Department of
State Government Affairs.

States Meeting the Healthy People 2010 Goal of 75% of the Population
Served by Fluoridated Community Water Supplies*

1 Over 75% of population served by fluoridated
community water supplies
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States Meeting the Healthy People 2010 Goal of 75% of the Population
Served by Auoridated Community Water Supplies*

c=J Over 75% of population served by fluoridated
community water supplies

"Data Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention/Division of Oral Health. "Percentage of U.S. Population on
Public Water Supply Systems Receiving Fluoridated Water" 2002. Available at http:Uwww2.cdc.gov/nohss/FluorjdatjonV.asp.

"In the past five years (2000 through 2004),
more than 125 communities in 36 states have
decided to provide the benefits of fluoridation

for their residents. "

Each spring as part of the yearly Community Water
Fluoridation Awards program, the ADA, Association
of State and Territorial Dental Directors and the CDC
Division of Oral Health compile a list of water sys
tems/communities in the United States that have ad
opted community water fluoridation in the past year.
This list is posted on the ADA Web site at http://www.
ada.org/goto/fluoride. In the past five years (2000
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through 2004), more than 125 communities in 36
states have decided to provide the benefits of fluori
dation for their residents. The size of these water sys
tems/communities varies greatly - from those with
a few thousand residents to the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California which will provide flu
oridated water to more than 18 million people.

Technical assistance with fluoridation efforts is avail
able from the Council on Access, Prevention and Inter
professional Relations at the ADA. Additional support
for fluoridation is available from ADft:s Division of Legal
Affairs, Division of Communications and Department of
State Government Affairs.
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Answer.
Over 405 miNion people in more than 60 countries
worldwide enjoy the benefits of fluoridated water.132

4 —-.-______ -—.- -

“The value of water fitioridation is
recognized internationally... Considering the

extent to which fluoridation has already been
implemented throughout the world, the tack
of documentation of adverse health effects is

remarkable testimony to its safety.”

Fact.
The value of water fluoridation is recognized interna
tionally. Countries and geographic regions with exten
sive water fluoridation include the U.S., Australia, Brazil,
Canada, Chile, Columbia, Ireland, Israel, Malaysia, New
Zealand, People’s Republic of China (Hong Kong only),
Singapore and the United Kingdom.132 Thorough inves
tigations of fluoridation have been conducted in Britain
and Australia supporting the safety and effectiveness of
water fluoridation.163’165346 Considering the extent to which
fluoridation has already been implemented throughout
the world, the lack of documentation of adverse health
effects is remarkable testimony to its safety.84’1636721° The
World Health Organization (WHO) and the Pan American
Health Organization have endorsed the practice of water
fluoridation since 1964. In 1994, an expert committee of
WHO published a report which reaffirmed its support of
fluoridation as being safe and effective in the prevention
of dental decay, and stated that “provided a community
has a piped water supply, water fluoridation is the most
effective method of reaching the whole population, so
that all social classes benefit without the need for active
participation on the part of individuals.”135 In many parts
of the world, fluoridation is not feasible or a high priority,
usually due to the lack of a central water supply, the exis
tence of more life threatening health needs or the lack of
trained technical personnel or sufficient funds for start
up and maintenance costs.

QUESTION 56.
Is community water fluoridation banned in Europe?

Answer.
No country in Europe has banned community water
fluoridation.

Fact.
The claim that fluoridation is banned in Europe is frequently
used by fluoridation opponents. In truth, European coun

tries construct their own water quality regulations within
the framework of the 1980 European Water Quality Direc
tive. The Directive provides maximum admissible con
centrations for many substances, one of which is fluoride.
The Directive does not require or prohibit fluoridation,
it merely requires that the fluoride concentration in
water does not exceed the maximum permissible con
centration.347

Many fluoridation systems that used to operate in
Eastern and Central Europe did not function properly
and, when the Iron Curtain fell in 1989-90, shut down
because of obsolete technical equipment and lack of
knowledge as to the benefits of fluoridated water.348 Wa
ter fluoridation is not practical in some European coun
tries because of complex water systems with numerous
water sources. As an alternative to water fluoridation,
many European countries have opted for the use of fluo
ride supplements or salt fluoridation,

Basel, Switzerland is one such example. Those op
posed to water fluoridation claimed a large victory when
Basel voted to cease water fluoridation in 2003. The
facts are that Basel was the lone city with fluoridated
water surrounded by communities that used fluoridated
salt. In the mid 90s, trade barriers that had prevented
fluoridated salt from being sold to those living in Basel
fell and soon it was evident that residents were receiv
ing fluoride from salt as well as through drinking water.
The government voted to cease water fluoridation in
2003 in light of availability and use of fluoridated salt in
the community. Basel, Switzerland did not stop fluori
dating. Officials simply chose another type of fluorida
tion — salt fluoridation.339

Additional information on this topic may be found in
Question 14.

/
“No European country has imposed

a ‘ban’ on water fluoridation.”

Again, no European country has imposed a “ban”
on water fluoridation, it has simply not been imple
mented for a variety of technical, legal, financial or
political reasons.

Political actions contrary to the recommendations
of health authorities should not be interpreted as a
negative response to water fluoridation. For example,
although fluoridation is not carried out in Sweden and
the Netherlands, both countries support World Health
Organization’s recommendations regarding fluoridation
as a preventive health measure, in addition to the use of
fluoride toothpastes, mouthrinses and dietary fluoride
supplements.13835°

QUESTION 55.
Is community water fluoridation accepted by other
countries?

1
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QUESTION 55.
Is community water fluoridation accepted by other
countries?

Answer.
Over 405 million people in more than 60 countries
worldwide enjoy the benefits of fluoridated water.132

liThe value of water fluoridation is
recognized internationally...Considering the

extent to which fluoridation has already been
implemented throughout the world, the lack
of documentation of adverse health effects is

remarkable testimony to its safety. II

Fact.
The value of water fluoridation is recognized interna
tionally. Countries and geographic regions with exten
sive water fluoridation include the U.S., Australia, Brazil,
Canada, Chile, Columbia, Ireland, Israel, Malaysia, New
Zealand, People's Republic of China (Hong Kong only),
Singapore and the United Kingdom.132 Thorough inves
tigations of fluoridation have been conducted in Britain
and Australia supporting the safety and effectiveness of
water fluoridation.'63.'65,J46 Considering the extent to which
fluoridation has already been implemented throughout
the world, the lack of documentation of adverse health
effects is remarkable testimony to its safety.84.,63.,67.21DThe
World Health Organization (WHO) and the Pan American
Health Organization have endorsed the practice of water
fluoridation since 1964. In 1994, an expert committee of
WHO published a report which reaffirmed its support of
fluoridation as being safe and effective in the prevention
of dental decay, and stated that "provided a community
has a piped water supply, water fluoridation is the most
effective method of reaching the whole population, so
that all social classes benefit without the need for active
participation on the part of individuals."138 In many parts
of the world, fluoridation is not feasible or a high priority,
usually due to the lack of a central water supply, the exis
tence of more life threatening health needs or the lack of
trained technical personnel or sufficient funds for start
up and maintenance costs.

QUESTION 56.
Is community water fluoridation banned in Europe?

Answer.
No country in Europe has banned community water
fluoridation.

Fact.
The claim that fluoridation is banned in Europe is frequently
used by fluoridation opponents. In truth, European coun-
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tries construct their own water quality regulations within
the framework of the 1980 European Water Quality Direc
tive. The Directive provides maximum admissible con
centrations for many substances, one of which is fluoride.
The Directive does not require or prohibit fluoridation,
it merely requires that the fluoride concentration in
water does not exceed the maximum permissible con
centration.341

Many fluoridation systems that used to operate in
Eastern and Central Europe did not function properly
and, when the Iron Curtain fell in 1989-90, shut down
because of obsolete technical equipment and lack of
knowledge as to the benefits of fluoridated water.348 Wa
ter fluoridation is not practical in some European coun
tries because of complex water systems with numerous
water sources. As an alternative to water fluoridation,
many European countries have opted for the use of fluo
ride supplements or salt fluoridation.

Basel, Switzerland is one such example. Those op
posed to water fluoridation claimed a large victory when
Basel voted to cease water fluoridation in 2003. The
facts are that Basel was the lone city with fluoridated
water surrounded by communities that used fluoridated
salt. In the mid 90s, trade barriers that had prevented
fluoridated salt from being sold to those living in Basel
fell and soon it was evident that residents were receiv
ing fluoride from salt as well as through drinking water.
The government voted to cease water fluoridation in
2003 in light of availability and use of fluoridated salt in
the community. Basel, Switzerland did not stop fluori
dating. Officials simply chose another type of fluorida
tion - salt fluoridation. 349

ci) Additional information on this tOPiC may be found In

Question 14.

"No European country has imposed
a 'ban' on water fluoridation. II

Again, no European country has imposed a "ban"
on water fluoridation, it has simply not been imple
mented for a variety of technical, legal, financial or
political reasons.

Political actions contrary to the recommendations
of health authorities should not be interpreted as a
negative response to water fluoridation. For example,
although fluoridation is not carried out in Sweden and
the Netherlands, both countries support World Health
Organization's recommendations regarding fluoridation
as a preventive health measure, in addition to the use of
fluoride toothpastes, mouth rinses and dietary fluoride
supplements.138.350
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COST EFFECTIVENESS
Q 57. Cost effective? p. 56

Q 58. Practical? p. 5?

QUESTION 57
Is water fluoridation a cost.effective means of prevent.
ing tooth decay?

Answer.
Yes. Fluoridation has substantial lifelong decay preven
tive effects and is a highly cost-effective means of pre
venting tooth decay in the United States, regardless of
socioeconomic status.97’103’104’351’353

Fact.
The cost of community water fluoridation can vary in
each community depending on the following factors.354
1. Size of the community (population and water usage);
2. Number of fluoride injection points where fluoride

additives will be added to the water system;
3. Amount and type of equipment used to add and

monitor fluoride additives;
4. Amount and type of fluoride compound used, its price,

and its costs of transportation and storage; and
5. Expertise of personnel at the water plant.

The annual cost for a U.S. community to fluoridate its
water is estimated to range from approximately $0.50
per person in large communities to approximately
$3.00 per person in small communities.355

“For most cities, every $1 invested in
water fluoridation saves $38 in dental

treatment costs.”

It can be calculated from these data that the average
lifetime cost per person to fluoridate a water system is
less than the cost of one dental filling. When it comes
to the cost of treating dental disease, everyone pays.
Not just those who need treatment, but the entire com
munity—through higher health insurance premiums and
higher taxes. For most cities, every $1 invested in wa
ter fluoridation saves $38 in dental treatment costs.
Cutting dental care costs by decreasing dental decay is
something a community can do to improve oral health
and save money for everyone, With the escalating cost
of health care, fluoridation remains a preventive mea
sure that benefits members of the community at mini
mal cost.25 Fluoridation is a community public health
measures that saves money.

School-based dental disease prevention activities
(such as fluoride mouthrinse or tablet programs), pro
fessionally applied topical fluorides and dental health
education are beneficial but have not been found to
be as cost-effective in preventing dental decay as com
munity water fluoridation.351 Fluoridation remains the
most cost-effective and practical form of preventing
decay in the United States and other countries with es
tablished municipal water systems.1797104355

Because of the decay-reducing effects of fluoride,
the need for restorative dental care is typically lower
in fluoridated communities. Therefore, an individual
residing in a fluoridated community will typically
have fewer restorative dental expenditures during a
lifetime. Health economists at a 1989 workshop con
cluded that fluoridation costs approximately $3.35
per tooth surface when decay is prevented, mak
ing fluoridation “one of the very few public health
procedures that actually saves mote money than it
costs.”355 Considering the fact that the national aver
age fee359 for a two surface amalgam (silver) restora
tion in a permanent tooth placed by a general dentist
is $101,94, fluoridation clearly demonstrates signifi
cant cost savings.356

In a study conducted in Louisiana, Medicaid-eligible
children (ages 1-5) residing in communities without
fluoridated water were three times more likely than
Medicaid-eligible children residing in communities
with fluoridated water to receive dental treatment in a
hospital and the cost of dental treatment per eligible
child was approximately twice as high. In addition to
community water fluoridation status, the study took
into account pet capita income, population and num
ber of dentists per county.358

“The econurn Ic importance of fluoridation
is underscored by the fact that frequently
the cost of treating dental disease is paid
not only by the affected individual, but

also by the general public through services
provided by health departments, community

health clinics, health insurance premiums,
the military and other publicly supported

medical programs.”
-Ii
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QUESTION 57.
Is water fluoridation a cost-effective means of prevent
ing tooth decay?

Answer.
Yes. Fluoridation has substantial lifelong decay preven
tive effects and is a highly cost-effective means of pre
venting tooth decay in the United States, regardless of
socioeconomic status.97.103,104,351.353

Fact.
The cost of community water fluoridation can vary in
each community depending on the following factors.354

1. Size of the community (population and water usage);
2. Number of fluoride injection points where fluoride

additives will be added to the water system;
3. Amount and type of equipment used to add and

monitor fluoride additives;
4, Amount and type of fluoride compound used, its price,

and its costs of transportation and storage; and
5. Expertise of personnel at the water plant.

The annual cost for a U.S. community to fluoridate its
water is estimated to range from approximately $0.50
per person in large communities to approximately
$3.00 per person in small communities,355

"For most cities, every $1 invested in
water fluoridation saves $38 in dental

treatment costs. II

It can be calculated from these data that the average
lifetime cost per person to fluoridate a water system is
less than the cost of one dental filling. When it comes
to the cost of treating dental disease, everyone pays.
Not just those who need treatment, but the entire com
munity-through higher health insurance premiums and
higher taxes. For most cities, every $1 invested in wa
ter fluoridation saves $38 in dental treatment costs. 355
Cutting dental care costs by decreasing dental decay is
something a community can do to improve oral health
and save money for everyone. With the escalating cost
of health care, fluoridation remains a preventive mea
sure that benefits members of the community at mini
mal COSt,25 Fluoridation is a community public health
measures that saves money.
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School-based dental disease prevention activities
(such as fluoride mouth rinse or tablet programs), pro
fessionally applied topical fluorides and dental health
education are beneficial but have not been found to
be as cost-effective in preventing dental decay as com
munity water fluoridation. 351 Fluoridation remains the
most cost-effective and practical form of preventing
decay in the United States and other countries with es
tablished municipal water systemsy,97,104.355

Because of the decay-reducing effects of fluoride,
the need for restorative dental care is typically lower
in fluoridated communities. Therefore, an individual
residing in a fluoridated community will typically
have fewer restorative dental expenditures during a
lifetime. Health economists at a 1989 workshop con
cluded that fluoridation costs approximately $3.35
per tooth surface when decay is prevented, mak
ing fluoridation "one of the very few public health
procedures that actually saves more money than it
costs. "355 Considering the fact that the national aver
age fee J59 for a two surface amalgam (silver) restora
tion in a permanent tooth placed by a general dentist
is $101.94*, fluoridation clearly demonstrates signifi
cant cost savings.356

In a study conducted in Louisiana, Medicaid-eligible
children (ages 1-5) residing in communities without
fluoridated water were three times more likely than
Medicaid-eligible children residing in communities
with fluoridated water to receive dental treatment in a
hospital and the cost of dental treatment per 'eligible
child was approximately twice as high. In addition to
community water fluoridation status, the study took
into account per capita income, population and num
ber of dentists per county.358

'The economic importance of fluoridation
is underscored by the fact that frequently
the cost of treating dental disease is paid
not only by the affected individual, but

also by the general public through services
provided by health departments, community

health clinics, health insurance premiums,
the military and other publicly supported

medical programs. "
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The economic importance of fluoridation is under
scored by the fact that frequently the cost of treating
dental disease is paid not only by the affected individual,
but also by the general public through services pro
vided by health departments, community health clinics,
health insurance premiums, the military and other pub
licly supported medical programs.103

Indirect benefits from the prevention of dental decay
may include:

• freedom from dental pain
• a more positive self image
• fewer missing teeth

fewer cases of malocclusion aggravated by
tooth loss

• fewer teeth requiring root canal treatment
• reduced need for dentures, bridges and implants
• less time lost from school or work because of

dental pain or visits to the dentist
These intangible benefits are difficult to measure

economically, but are extremely important.07207

*The survey data should not be interpreted as con
stituting a fee schedule in any way, and should not be
used for that purpose. Dentists must establish their
own fees based on their individual practice and market
considerations.

QUESTION 5$
Why fluoridate an entire water system when the vast
majority of the water is not used for drinking?

Answer.
It is more practical to fluoridate an entire water supply
than to attempt to treat individual water sources.

Fact.
It is technically difficult, perhaps impossible, and cer
tainly more costly to fluoridate only the water used for
drinking. Community water that is chlorinated, softened,
or in other ways treated is also used for watering lawns,
washing cars and for most industrial purposes. The cost
of additives for fluoridating a community’s water supply
is inexpensive on a per capita basis; therefore, it is prac
tical to fluoridate the entire water supply.

Fluoride is but one of more than 40 different chemi
cals/additives that may be used to treat water in the
United States. Most are added for aesthetic or conve
nience purposes such as to improve the odor or taste,
prevent natural cloudiness or prevent staining of clothes
or porcelain.38

The American Water Works Association, an interna
tional nonprofit scientific and educational society dedi
cated to the improvement of drinking water quality and
supply, supports the practice of fluoridation of public
water supplies.357

Additional information on this topic may be found in
Question 44.

i April 2003, Surgeon General Richard H. Car-

mona issued a National Call to Action to Promote

Oral Health. The report was a wake-up call, raising

a powerful voice against the silence. It called upon

policymakers, community leaders, private industry,

health professionals, the media, and the public to af

firm that oral health is essential to general health and

well-being and to take action.

While the effectiveness of preventive interventions

such as community water fluoridation have been

persuasively demonstrated, less than half of the fifty

states have implemented fluoridation at the level to

meet the national health objectives to be achieved by

the year 2070. Specifically, Objective 21-9 states that

at least 75% of the U.S. population served by commu

nity water systems should be receiving the benefits of

optimally fluoridated water by the year 2010.

Fluoridation efforts at the local and state level can

be greatly enhanced and the U.S. Healthy People 2010

Objective reached with the efforts of organizations,

agencies and individuals who share a commitment to

the benefits of community water fluoridation.

Technical assistance with fluoridation efforts is

available from the Council on Access, Prevention and

lnterprofessional Relations at ADA. Additional sup

port for fluoridation is available from ADA’s Division

of Legal Affairs, Division of Communications and De

partment of State Government Affairs.

r CALL TO ACTON
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The economic importance of fluoridation is under
scored by the fact that frequently the cost of treating
dental disease is paid not only by the affected individual,
but also by the general public through services pro
vided by health departments, community health clinics,
health insurance premiums, the military and other pub
licly supported medical programs.'03

Indirect benefits from the prevention of dental decay
may include:

• freedom from dental pain
• a more positive self image
• fewer missing teeth
• fewer cases of malocclusion aggravated by

tooth loss
• fewer teeth requiring root canal treatment
• reduced need for dentures, bridges and implants
• less time lost from school or work because of

dental pain or visits to the dentist
These intangible benefits are difficult to measure

economically, but are extremely important.97.257

*The survey data should not be interpreted as con
stituting a fee schedule in any way, and should not be
used for that purpose. Dentists must establish their
own fees based on their individual practice and market
considerations.

QUESTION 58.
Why fluoridate an entire water system when the vast
majority of the water is not used for drinking?

Answer.
It is more practical to fluoridate an entire water supply
than to attempt to treat individual water sources.

Fact.
It is technically difficult, perhaps impossible, and cer
tainly more costly to fluoridate only the water used for
drinking. Community water that is chlorinated, softened,
or in other ways treated is also used for watering lawns,
washing cars and for most industrial purposes. The cost
of additives for fluoridating a community's water supply
is inexpensive on a per capita basis; therefore, it is prac
tical to fluoridate the entire water supply.

Fluoride is but one of more than 40 different chemi
cals/additives that may be used to treat water in the
United States. Most are added for aesthetic or conve
nience purposes such as to improve the odor or taste,
prevent natural cloudiness or prevent staining of clothes
or porcelain.36

The American Water Works Association, an interna
tional nonprofit scientific and educational society dedi
cated to the improvement of drinking water quality and
supply, supports the practice of fluoridation of public
water supplies.357

!tJAdditional Information on this topic may be found in
Question 44.

CALL TO ACTION

n April 2003, Surgeon General Richard H. Car

mona issued a National Call to Action to Promote

Oral Health. The report was a wake-up call, raising

a powerful voice against the silence. It called upon

policymakers, community leaders, private industry,

health professionals, the media, and the public to af

firm that oral health is essential to general health and

well-being and to take action.

While the effectiveness of preventive interventions

such as community water fluoridation have been

persuasively demonstrated, less than half of the fifty

states have implemented fluoridation at the level to

meet the national health objectives to be achieved by

the year 2010. Specifically, Objective 21-9 states that

at least 75% of the U.S. population served by commu-
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nity water systems should be receiving the benefits of

optimally fluoridated water by the year 2010.

Fluoridation efforts at the local and state level can

be greatly enhanced and the U.S. Healthy People 2010

Objective reach,ed with the efforts of organizations,

agencies and individuals who share a commitment to

the benefits of community water fluoridation.

Technical assistance with fluoridation efforts is

available from the Council on Access, Prevention and

Interprofessional Relations at ADA. Additional sup

port for fluoridation is available from ADP:s Division

of Legal Affairs, Division of Communications and De

partment of State Government Affairs.
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Statements from Five Leading Health Organizations
Regarding Community Water Fluoridation

AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION (ADA)
“The Association endorses community water fluoridation

as a safe, beneficial and cost-effective public health

measure for preventing dental caries. This support has

been the Association’s policy since 1950.”

— ADA Operational Policies and Recommendations
Regarding Community Water Fluoridation
Trans. 1997 :673).

CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL
AND PREVENTION (CDC)
“During the 20t century, the health and life expectancy

of persons residing in the United States improved

dramatically. To highlight these advances, MMWR will

profile 10 public health achievements in a series of reports

published through December 1999 (Fluoridation of

drinking water was chosen as one of these achievements

and profiled in the October 22, 1999 MMWR). Fluoridation

safely and inexpensively benefits both children and

adults by effectively preventing tooth decay, regardless

of socioeconomic status or access to care. Fluoridation

has played an important role in the reductions in tooth

decay (40%-70% in children) and of tooth loss in adults

(40%-60%)”

— CDC, Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report.
“Ten Great Public Health Achievements-United
States 1900-1999”
April 1999.

AMERICAN MEDiCAL ASSOCIATION (AMA)
“The AMA recognizes the important public health

benefits of drinking properly fluoridated water and

encourages its member physicians and medical societies

to work with local and state health departments, dental

societies, and concerned citizens to assure the optimal

fluoridation of community drinking water supplies.”

— AMA Letter to the American Dental Association,
March 10, 1995.

U.S. SURGEON GENERAL
“A significant advantage of water fluoridation is that

all residents of a community can enjoy its protective

benefit — at home, work, school or play — simply by

drinking fluoridated water or beverages and foods

prepared with it.. Water fluoridation is a powerful

strategy in our efforts to eliminate differences in health

among people and is consistent with my emphasis on

the importance of prevention.. .Fluoridation is the single

most effective public health measure to prevent tooth

decay and improve oral health over a lifetime, for both

children and adults.

While we can be pleased with what has already been

accomplished, it is clear that there is much yet to be done.

Policymakers, community leaders, private industry,

health professionals, the media, and the public should

affirm that oral health is essential to general health

and well being and take action to make ourselves, our
families, and our communities health iec I loin previous
Surgeons General in acknowledging the continuing

public health role for community water fluoridation in
enhancing the oral health of all Americans.”

— Surgeon General Richard H. Carmona, Statement
on Community Water Fluoridation,
July 28, 2004.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DENTAL
& CRANIOFACIAL RESEARCH (NIDCR)
“The National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial

Research continues to support water fluoridation as a

safe and effective method of preventing tooth decay in

people of all ages. Community water fluoridation is a

public health effort that benefits millions of Americans.

For more than half a century, water fluoridation has

helped improve the quality of life in the U.S. through

reduced pain and suffering related to tooth decay,

reduced tooth loss, reduced time lost from school and

work, and less money spent on dental care.”

— NIDCR: Statement on Water Fluoridation,
June 2000.
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"During the 20th century, the health and life expectancy
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profile 10 public health achievements in a series of reports
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adults by effectively preventing tooth decay, regardless
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- CDC, Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report.
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States 1900-1999"
April 1999.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION (AMA)
"The AMA recognizes the important public health

benefits of drinking properly fluoridated water and

encourages its member physicians and medical societies

to work with local and state health departments, dental

societies, and concerned citizens to assure the optimal

fluoridation of community drinking water supplies."

- AMA Letter to the American Dental Association,
March 10, 1995.
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U.S. SURGEON GENERAL
"A significant advantage of water fluoridation is that

all residents of a community can enjoy its protective

benefit - at home, work, school or play - simply by

drinking fluoridated water or beverages and foods

prepared with it...Water fluoridation is a powerful

strategy in our efforts to eliminate differences in health

among people and is consistent with my emphasis on

the importance of prevention ...Fluoridation is the single
most effective public health measure to prevent tooth

decay and improve oral health over a lifetime, for both

children and adults.

While we can be pleased with what has already been

accomplished, it is clear that there is much yet to be done.
I

Policymakers, community leaders, private industry,

health professionals, the media, and the public should

affirm that oral health is essential to general health

and well being and take action to make ourselves, our
families, and our communities healthier. I join previous

Surgeons General in acknowledging the continuing

public health role for community water fluoridation in

enhancing the oral health ofall Americans. "

- Surgeon General Richard H. Carmona, Statement
on Community Water Fluoridation,
July 28, 2004.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DENTAL
& CRANIOFACIAL RESEARCH (NIDCR)
"The National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial

Research continues to support water fluoridation as a

safe and effective method of preventing tooth decay in

people of all ages. Community water fluoridation is a

public health effort that benefits millions of Americans.

For more than half a century, water fluoridation has

helped improve the quality of life in the U.S. through

reduced pain and suffering related to tooth decay,

reduced tooth loss, reduced time lost from school and

work, and less money spent on dental care."

- NIDCR: Statement on Water Fluoridation,
June 2000.
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COMPENDIUM
National and International Organizations
That Recognize the Public Health Benefits of
Community Water Fluoridation for Preventing
Dental Decay

Academy of Dentistry International
Academy of General Dentistry
Academy for Sports Dentistry
Alzheimer’s Association
America’s Health Insurance Plans
American Academy of Family Physicians
American Academy of Nurse Practitioners
American Academy of Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology
American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons
American Academy of Pediatrics
American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry
American Academy of Periodontology
American Academy of Physician Assistants
American Association for Community Dental Progran,s
American Association for Dental Research
American Association for Health Education
American Association for the Advancement of Science
American Association of Endodontists
American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons
American Association of Orthodontists
American Association of Public Health Dentistry
American Association of Women Dentists
American Cancer Society
American College of Dentists
American College of Physicians—American Society

of Internal Medicine
American College of Preventive Medicine
American College of Prosthodontists
American Council on Science and Health
American Dental Assistants Association
American Dental Association
American Dental Education Association
American Dental Hygienists’ Association
American Dietetic Association
American Federation of Labor and Congress

of Industrial Organizations
American Hospital Association
American Legislative Exchange Council
American Medical Association
American Nurses Association
American Osteopathic Association
American Pharmacists Association
American Public Health Association
American School Health Association
American Society for Clinical Nutrition
American Society for Nutritional Sciences
American Student Dental Association
American Veterinary Medical Association
American Water Works Association
Association for Academic Health Centers
Association of American Medical Colleges
Association of Clinicians for the Underservad
Association of Maternal and Child Health Programs
Association of State and Territorial Dental Directors

Association of State and Territorial Health Officials
Association of State and Territorial Public Health

Nutrition Directors
British Fluoridation Society
Canadian Dental Association
Canadian Dental Hygienists Association
Canadian Medical Association
Canadian Nurses Association
Canadian Paediatric Society
Canadian Public Health Association
Child Welfare League of America
Children’s Dental Health Project
Chocolate Manufacturers Association
Consumer Federation of America
Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists
Delta Dental Plans Association
FDI World Dental Federation
Federation of American Hospitals
Hispanic Dental Association
Indian Dental Association (U.S.A.)
Institute of Medicine
International Association for Dental Research
International Association for Orthodontics
International College of Dentists
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation
National Association of Community Health Centers
National Association of County and City Health Officials
National Association of Dental Assistants
National Association of Local Boards of Health
National Association of Social Workers
National Confectioners Association
National Council Against Health Fraud
National Dental Assistants Association
National Dental Association
National Dental Hygienists’ Association
National Down Syndrome Congress
National Down Syndrome Society
National Eating Disorders Association
National Foundation of Dentistry for the Handicapped
National Head Start Association
National Health Law Program
National Healthy Mothers, Healthy Babies Coalition
National Kidney Foundation
Oral Health America
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
Society for Public Health Education
Society of American Indian Dentists
Special Care Dentistry

Academy of Dentistry for Persons with Disabilities
American Association of Hospital Dentists
American Society for Geriatric Dentistry

The Children’s HeaIlh Fund
The Dental Health Foundation (f Californial
U.S. Department of Defense
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
U.S. Public Health Service

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention )CDC)
National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research INIDCR)

World Federation of Orthodontists
World Health Organization

The list above was current at the time Fluoridation Facts went to press. As organizations and entities continue to be added to the Compen
dium, the most current Compendium can be viewed on ADA.org at http://www.ada.oro/aoto/ffcomendium.

l’enuission is hereby granted to epreduce atid distribute hits Fluoridation 1—acts Compcndttim itt its eattrctv, without modttication. 10 request any other copyright
permission please contact the American L)cntal Associatton at 1-31 2-’43ll-S79.
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Peggy Hawker

From: Sue Hardesty <SueHardesty@Charter.net>
Sent: Tuesday, August 11,20153:04 PM
To: Public comment
Subject: Fluoride in Water

Dear Council Member,

After living 60 years in Arizona where fluoride levels were high I came here with all my teeth and gums in excellent shape
except for one cavity developed when I was twenty-three. In my twenty-two years living in Newport, I have developed
several cavities and other teeth problems and I am taking better care of my teeth than I did in Arizona. Therefore, I urge
you to take the necessary steps to reinstate the practice of adding the mineral fluoride to Newport’s community water
supply using the guide lines of the U.S. Public Health Service. This practice will improve the health of our community and
reduce medical costs, including, I guarantee you, yours and mine. City council action on this issue is long overdue in
supporting the previously expressed desires of Newport citizens.

Thank You,

Sue Hardesty
Newport, OR

Life is a gift, Unwrap it

1
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~yHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Council Member,

Sue Hardesty <SueHardesty@Charter.net>
Tuesday, August 11, 2015 3:04 PM
Public comment
Fluoride in Water

After living 60 years in Arizona where fluoride levels were high I came here with all my teeth and gums in excellent shape
except for one cavity developed when I was twenty-three. In my twenty-two years living in Newport, I have developed
several cavities and other teeth problems and I am taking better care of my teeth than I did in Arizona. Therefore, I urge
you to take the necessary steps to reinstate the practice of adding the mineral fluoride to Newport's community water
supply using the guide lines of the u.s. Public Health Service. This practice will improve the health of our community and
reduce medical costs, including, I guarantee you, yours and mine. City council action on this issue is long overdue in
supporting the previously expressed desires of Newport citizens.

Thank You,

Sue Hardesty
Newport,OR

Life is a gift:, Unwrap it

1
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Peggy Hawker

From: Iaura.buckmaster@gmail.com
Sent: Tuesday, August 11,20157:16 PM
To: Public comment
Subject: Fluoride

Dear Council Members,
I would like you to consider adding fluoride back into Newport’s city water supply. According to the U.S.
Public Health Service, fluoride is helpftil in the health of our children’s teeth, which would improve dental
costs. City council action on this issue is long over due in supporting the previously expressed desires of
Newport citizens.

Thank You,
Laura Buckmaster

Sent from my iPad

1
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~yHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

laura.buckmaster@gmail.com
Tuesday, August 11, 2015 7: 16 PM
Public comment
Fluoride

Dear Council Members,
I would like you to consider adding fluoride back into Newport's city water supply. According to the U.S.
Public Health Service, fluoride is helpful in the health of our children's teeth, which would improve dental
costs. City council action on this issue is long over due in supporting the previously expressed desires of
Newport citizens.

Thank You,
Laura Buckmaster

Sent from my iPad

1
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Peggy Hawker

From: ellenaltman@charter.net
Sent: Tuesday, August11, 2015 8:47 PM
To: Public comment
Subject: Fluoride

Dear City Council Members,
I would ask that you take steps to reinstate the practice of adding the mineral fluoride to Newport’s
community water supply using the guidelines of the US Public Health Service. This practice will improve the
health of our community and reduce medical costs.

I grew up here - moved here when I was 5 yrs old in ‘73, graduated from Newport High in ‘86, lived in Eugene
for about 10 years, and have been back in Newport for the last 15 years. I didn’t know our water while I was
growing up was fluoridated, but I’m sure thankful now - I’m 47 and have a mouthful of healthy teeth - all my
own, with no bridges or lost teeth. I hope that we as a community could do the same thing now for
Newport kids that are growing up here. I feel like we owe it to kids to help them save their teeth. I would
hope that we would listen to the science. And do our best for the kids (and adults) of Newport.

Thank you,
Ellen Franklin
1867 NE Crestview P1.
Newport, OR 97365

Sent from Windows Mail

1
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~yHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ellenaltman@charter.net
Tuesday, August 11, 20158:47 PM
Public comment
Fluoride

Dear City Council Members,
I would ask that you take steps to reinstate the practice of adding the mineral fluoride to Newport's
community water supply using the guidelines of the US Public Health Service. This practice will improve the
health of our community and reduce medical costs.

I grew up here - moved here when I was 5 yrs old in '73, graduated from Newport High in 186, lived in Eugene
for about 10 years, and have been back in Newport for the last 15 years. I didn't know our water while I was
growing up was fluoridated, but I'm sure thankful now - I'm 47 and have a mouthful of healthy teeth - all my
own, with no bridges or lost teeth. I hope that we as a community could do the same thing now for
Newport kids that are growing up here. I feel like we owe it to kids to help them save their teeth. I would
hope that we would listen to the science. And do our best for the kids (and adults) of Newport.

Thank you,
Ellen Franklin
1867 NE Crestview PI.
Newport, OR 97365

Sent from Windows Mail

1
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Peggy Hawker

From: A Woods <mail4akia@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, August 14, 2015 1:34AM
To: Public comment
Subject: water flouridation

City Council;

Please reinstate the practice of adding fluoride to Newport’s community water supply using the guide
lines of the US Public Health Service. This is a matter of public health and proper use of taxpayer
dollars. Flouride prevents cavities and is a cornerstone of good public health. It is also my
understanding that when Newport stopped using it, that was without any public input or notification,
so this is a chance to correct the wrong that has been in place for ten years.

Thank you,
Akia Woods

1
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..E!SSY Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

City Council;

A Woods <maiI4akia@yahoo.com>
Friday, August 14, 2015 1:34 AM
Public comment
water flouridation

Please reinstate the practice of adding fluoride to Newport's community water supply using the guide
lines of the US Public Health Service. This is a matter of public health and proper use of taxpayer
dollars. Flouride prevents cavities and is a cornerstone of good public health. It is also my
understanding that when Newport stopped using it, that was without any public input or notification,
so this is a chance to correct the wrong that has been in place for ten years.

Thank you,
Akia Woods

1
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Peggy Hawker

From: Walter Frick <wefrick@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, August 14, 2015 4:07 PM
To: Public comment
Subject: drinking water fluoridation

Dear Council Member:
I urge you to take the necessary steps to reinstate the practice of adding the mineral

fluoride to Newport’s community water supply using the guidelines of the U.S. Public
Health Service. This practice will improve the health of our community and reduce medical
costs. City council action on this issue is long overdue in supporting the previously
expressed desires of Newport citizens.
Thank You,
Walter Prick
1541 NW Spring St
97365-2344

1
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~yHawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Walter Frick <wefrick@yahoo.com>
Friday, August 14, 20154:07 PM
Public comment
drinking water fluoridation

Dear Council Member:
I urge you to take the necessary steps to reinstate the practice of adding the mineral

fluoride to Newport's community water supply using the guidelines of the u.s. Public
Health Service. This practice will improve the health of our community and reduce medical
costs. City council action on this issue is long overdue in supporting the previously
expressed desires of Newport citizens.
Thank You,
Walter Frick
1541 NW Spring St
97365-2344
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Peggy Hawker

From: ed cameron <edcameton@hotmail.com>
Sent: Friday, August 14, 2015 10:38 PM
To: Public comment
Subject: Fluoride Request...

To Members of the Newport City Council.

I reciuest the reinstatement of the mineral fluoride to the Newport water system using U.S Public Health Sep’ice guidelines. Benefits would btclude
reduced dental expenses and overall improvement of the community.

Thank you.
Ed Cameron
113 NW Coast St. #1
Newport. Oregon
Ph. 541-265-5029
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ed cameron <edcameron@hotmail.com>
Friday. August 14,201510:38 PM
Public comment
Fluoride Request...

To Members ofthe Newport City Council,

I request the reinstatement of the mineral fluoride to the Newport water system using U.S Public Health Service guidelines. Benefits would include
reduced dental expenses and overall improvement of the community.

Thank you.
Ed Cameron
113 NW Coast St. #1
Newport. Oregon
Ph. 541-265-5029
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Peggy Hawker

From: Jana Westhusing <sbdesign@earthnet.net>
Sent: Tuesday, August 18, 2015 12:07 PM
To: Public comment
Subject: Please, NO FLUORIDE

Please, no more weird chemicals in our drinking water. PLEASE.
Thank you.
Jana Westhusing
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From:
Sent:
To: .
Subject:

Jana Westhusing <sbdesign@earthnet.net>
Tuesday, August 18, 2015 12:07 PM
Public comment
Please, NO FLUORIDE

Please, no more weird chemicals in our drinking water. PLEASE.
Thank you.
Jana Westhusing
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Peggy Hawker

From: reidrobbins@charter.net
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2015 9:09 AM
To: Public comment
Subject: fluoridation

Dear Council Members,

I urge you to take the necessary steps to reinstate the practice of adding the mineral fluoride to

Newport’s community water supply using the guide lines of the U.S. Public Health Service. This

practice will improve the health of our community and reduce medical costs. City council

action on this issue is long over due in supporting the previously expressed desires of Newport

citizens.

Thank You,

Jerry I Robbins
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Council Members,

reidrobbins@charter.net
Wednesday, August 19, 2015 9:09 AM
Public comment
fluoridation

I urge you to take the necessary steps to reinstate the practice of adding the mineral fluoride to

Newport's community water supply using the guide lines ofthe U.S. Public Health Service. This

practice will improve the health of our community and reduce medical costs. City council

action on this issue is long over due in supporting the previously expressed desires ofNewport

citizens.

Thank You,

Jerry J Robbins
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oregon dental
ASSOCIATION

Mayor Sandra Roumagoux
City of Newport, Oregon
169 SW Coast Highway
Newport, Oregon
97365

August 20, 2015

City Mayor Roumagoux,

I am writing you today to express support about your upcoming City Council discussion
regarding re-implementing water fluoridation in your community. As stewards of oral
health, the Oregon Dental Association endorses fluoridation of community water
supplies as safe and effective for preventing tooth decay.

The effectiveness of water fluoridation has been documented in scientific literature for
well over 65 years. Since that time, numerous studies have been published making
fluoridation one of the most widely studied public health measures in history. Studies
prove water fluoridation continues to be effective in reducing tooth decay by at least
25% in adults and children, even in an era with widespread availability of fluoride from
other sources, such as fluoride toothpaste.

All dental disease is preventable. But as dentists, we see the ravaging effects of dental
decay in our communities every day. We can prescribe fluoride tablets and provide
varnish at office visits, but the maximum reduction in dental caries is achieved when
fluoride is available both topically and systemically. We need our water sources
fluoridated.

The children most impacted by rampant tooth decay come from low income families.
Families that are worried about paying the bills and where their next meal is coming
from, struggle with taking Fluoride vitamins or supplements. Community water
fluoridation is the best way to get fluoride to these children.

Dental health is intimately linked to overall health. Poor dental health not only
contributes to heart disease and diabetes later in life, it also affects children’s ability to
grow, to be healthy, and to do well in school. Children experiencing dental pain from
tooth decay are more likely to be distracted in and unable to focus in school or even on
their homework. In fact, dental decay is the leading cause of absenteeism.

Post Office Box 3710 • Wilsonville, Oregon 97070-3710 503.218.2010 / 800.452.5628 fax 503.218.2009 www.oregondental.orgPublic Comment-Fluoride September 8, 2015 207
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ASSOCIATION

Mayor Sandra Roumagoux
City of Newport, Oregon
169 SW Coast Highway
Newport, Oregon
97365

August20,2015

City Mayor Roumagoux,

I am writing you today to express support about your upcoming City Council discussion
regarding re-implementing water fluoridation in your community. As stewards of oral
health, the Oregon Dental Association endorses fluoridation of community water
supplies as safe and effective for preventing tooth decay.

The effectiveness of water fluoridation has been documented in scientific literature for
well over 65 years. Since that time, numerous studies have been published making
fluoridation one of the most widely studied public health measures in history. Studies
prove water fluoridation continues to be effective in reducing tooth decay by at least
25% in adults and children, even in an era with widespread availability of fluoride from
other sources, such as fluoride toothpaste.

All dental disease is preventable. But as dentists, we see the ravaging effects of dental
decay in our communities every day. We can prescribe fluoride tablets and provide
varnish at office visits, but the maximum reduction in dental caries is achieved when
fluoride is available both topically and systemically. We need our water sources
fluoridated.

The children most impacted by rampant tooth decay come from low income families.
Families that are worried about paying the bills and where their next meal is coming
from, struggle with taking Fluoride vitamins or supplements. Community water
fluoridation is the best way to get fluoride to these children.

Dental health is intimately linked to overall health. Poor dental health not only
contributes to heart disease and diabetes later in life, it also affects children's ability to
grow, to be healthy, and to do well in school. Children experiencing dental pain from
tooth decay are more likely to be distracted in and unable to focus in school or even on
their homework. In fact, dental decay is the leading cause of absenteeism.
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oregon dental
ASSOCIATION

There is no reason to accept dental decay. Prevention, through dental education,
regular dental exams and fluoride, is the most cost-effective way to end the pain,
suffering, and cost associated with oral health problems. Water fluoridation is the
cornerstone of community oral health programs. We hope you will continue to provide
your citizens with this important preventative health measure.

Sincerely,

Steven Timm, DMD
ODA President

Post Office Box 3710 • Wilsonville, Oregon 97070-3710 • 503.218.2010 / 800.452.5628 • fax 503.218.2009 . www.oregondental.orgPublic Comment-Fluoride September 8, 2015 208
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There is no reason to accept dental decay. Prevention, through dental education,
regular dental exams and fluoride, is the most cost-effective way to end the pain,
suffering, and cost associated with oral health problems. Water fluoridation is the
cornerstone of community oral health programs. We hope you will continue to provide
your citizens with this important preventative health measure.

Sincerely,

Steven Timm, DMD
aDA President
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Peggy Hawker

From: Thomas Rafaiski <TRafalsksamhealth.org>
Sent: Sunday, August23, 2015 9:12 PM
To: Public comment
Subject: Fluoride

I read with interest about the upcoming public hearings to discuss re-introducing fluoride into the Newport water supply.
As a hospital physician on the front lines in Newport, I can attest to some pretty terrible things that can happen due to
advanced dental decay. ITve seen serious head and neck abscesses, sepsis, pneumonia, heart valve infections, and other
life threatening conditions from poor dental health. It’s a big deal, not just a few cavities here and there! A large
percentage of these diseases can be prevented by safe levels of fluoride in the drinking water.

The science behind water fluoridation is not new, and it’s been pretty well worked out. At the minute levels of fluoride
used there have not been any studies showing toxicity or side effects. It has been hailed by the CDC as one of the 10
greatest public health achievements of the 20th century, right up there with immunizations and reducing tobacco use.

Unfortunately, as far as fluoridated water is concerned, Oregon has the distinction of being near the bottom of the list of
all 50 states. Portland OR is the largest city in the USA without fluoridated water. By re-introducing fluoridated water,
Newport can be part of reversing this trend.

Public water fluoridation costs about one dollar per person per year. You’d be hard pressed to find any health intervention
that provides so much bang for one buck. And the folks who benefit the most are those who can least afford proper
medical and dental care. As a society it really seems to be the right and ethical thing to do.

Tom Rafalski MD
Samaritan Pacific Communities Hospital

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is
for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential
and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original
message.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thomas Rafalski <TRafalsk@samhealth.org>
Sunday, August 23, 20159:12 PM
Public comment
Fluoride

I read with interest about the upcoming public hearings to discuss re-introducing fluoride into the Newport water supply.
As a hospital physician on the front lines in Newport, I can attest to some pretty terrible things that can happen due to
advanced dental decay. I've seen serious head and neck abscesses, sepsis, pneumonia, heart valve infections, and other
life threatening conditions from poor dental health. It's a big deal, not just a few cavities here and there! A large
percentage of these diseases can be prevented by safe levels of fluoride in the drinking water.

The science behind water fluoridation is not new, and it's been pretty well worked out. At the minute levels of fluoride
used there have not been any studies showing toxicity or side effects. It has been hailed by the CDC as one of the 10
greatest public health achievements of the 20th century, right up there with immunizations and reducing tobacco use.

Unfortunately, as far as fluoridated water is concerned, Oregon has the distinction of being near the bottom of the list of
all 50 states. Portland OR is the largest city in the USA without fluoridated water. By re-introducing fluoridated water,
Newport can be part of reversing this trend.

Public water fluoridation costs about one dollar per person per year. You'd be hard pressed to find any health intervention
that proVides so much bang for one buck. And the folks who benefit the most are those who can least afford proper
medical and dental care. As a society it really seems to be the right and ethical thing to do.

Tom Rafalski MD
Samaritan Pacific Communities Hospital

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message.includinganyattachments.is
for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential
and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original
message.
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ECEWED
August 24, 2015

AUG z 201S
Newport City Council opinion submission

CITY OF NEWPORT
Re: No toxic fluoride in Newport water

I grew up in the 1960s and was led to believe that fluoridated water was harmless and helped reduce
cavities in children, fifty years later, the scientific data is irrefutable: fluoride is a toxic drug, a
hazardous industrial waste product in the manufacturing processes of explosives and fertilizer. The
Environmental Protection Agency considers fluoride a contaminant and its scientists union has taken a
strong stance against it. Based on new scientific research, other cities and countries are eliminating
previous fluoridation of their water.

As a Newport resident I am concerned about the risks to our beautiful environment and to our fishing
economy. There is significant scientific data that fluoride is toxic to fish and other aquatic life at levels lower
than the 0.7 ppm, the ].evei at which Newport would fluoridate. The city of Newport hasn’t done any
environmental review to determine if fluoridation would harm the fish in Newport. No environmental
organization has ever endorsed fluoridation, and in the successful Portland campaign to stop it, numerous
conservation organizations like the Sierra Club and Columbia Riverkeeper actively opposed it.

As a specialist in public schools working with students with disabilities, I am also concerned about the
human health risks of adding fluoride to public drinking water. Recent studies indicate potential
damage to the developing brain, including the risks of lower IQ and ADHD. Fluoride bioaccumualtes
in the body, meaning that this toxin builds up over time and cannot be metabolized. Children already
are exposed to so many artificial/harmful substances in our air, water, food, and products we use. Let’s
not add another hazardous chemical to the in ix.

But what about protecting children from cavities? Exposure to fluoride should be a matter of choice.
Because low-income families are provided fluoridation treatments such as dental varnish for children
and can use toothpaste with added fluoride, and because local dentists offer fluoride in various forms,
Newport residents have access to fluoride treatments if they wish. There is no need to add this toxic
chemical into our drinking water.

Finally, in an era of tight budgets, ft is unconscionable to speiid money on a potentially dangerous
chemical and maintenance of facilities when those financia.l resources could be spent on decaying
infrastructure such as sewers and roads which would benefit the entire public.

I encourage citizens to educate themselves about fluoride, and I urge the Newport City Council to
prevent fluoridation of our water. Fluoride is toxic to human health, our environment, and our
economy.

Janet Elizabeth Johnson, M.Ed
556 NE 20th Place
Newport, OR 97365

541-574-9203
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August 24, 2015

Newport City Council opinion submission

Re: No toxic fluoride in Newport water

RECEIVED
AUG 28 2015

CITY OF NEWPORT

I grew up in the 1960s and was led to believe that fluoridated water was harmless and helped reduce
cavities in children. Fifty years later, the scientific data is irrefutable: fluoride is a toxic drug, a
hazardous industrial waste product in the manufacturing processes of explosives and fertilizer. The
Environmental Protection Agency considers fluoride a contaminant and its scientists union has taken a
strong stance against it. Based on new scientific research, other cities and countries are eliminating
previous fluoridation of their water.

As a Newport resident I am concerned about the risks to our beautiful environment and to our fishing
economy. There is significant scientific data that fluolide is toxic to fish and other aquatic life at levels lower
than the 0.7 ppm, th(' level at which Newport would fluoridate. The city of Newport hasn't done any
environmental review to determine if fluoridation would harm the fish in Newp0l1. No environmental
organization bas ever endorsed fluolidation, and in the successful Portland campaign to stop it, numerous
conservation organizations like the Sierra Club and Columbia Riverkeeper actively opposed it.

As a specialist in public schools working with students with disabilities, I am also concerned about the
human health risks of adding fluoride to public drinking water. Recent studies indicate potential
damage to the developing brain, including the risks of lower IQ and ADHD. Fluoride bioaccumualtes
in the body, meaning that this toxin builds up over time and cannot be metabolized. Children already
are exposed to so many artificial/harmful substances in our air, water, food, and products we use. Let's
not add another hazardous chemical to the mix.

But what about protecting children from cavities'? Exposure to fluoride should be a matter of choice.
Because low-income families are provided fluoridation treatments such as dental varnish for children
and can use toothpaste with added fluoride, and because local dentists offer fluoride in various forms,
Newport residents have access to fluoride treatments if they wish. There is no need to add this toxic
chemical into our drinking water.

Finally, in an era of tight budgets, it is unconscionable to spend money on a potentially dangerous
chemical and maintenance of facilities when those financial resources could be spent on decaying
infrastructure such as sewers and roads which would benefit the entire public.

I encourage citizens to educate themselves about fluoride, and I urge the Newport City Council to
prevent fluoridation of our water. Fluoride is toxic to human health, our environment and our
economy.

GlA-C~
Janet Elizabeth Johnson, M.Ed
556 NE 20lh Place
Newport, OR 97365

541-574-9203
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Peggy Hawker

From: Gary Lahman <glahmancharter.net>
Sent: Monday, August24, 2015 2:20 PM
To: Public comment
Subject: 2013. StateofDecay.OlderAmericans&OralHealth. pdf
Attachments: 201 3.StateofDecay.OlderAmericans&OralHealth. pdf

Please note the recommendation in this report on page 16. Community water fluoridation is for the betterment of all age groups.

Sent from my iPad
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Gary Lahman <glahman@charter.net>
Monday, August 24, 2015 2:20 PM
Public comment
2013.StateofDecay.OlderAmericans&OraIHealth.pdf
2013.StateofDecay.OlderAmericans&OraIHealth.pdf

Please note the recommendation in this report on page 16. Community water fluoridation is for the betterment ofall age groups.

Sent from my iPad
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Are Older Americans Coming of Age
Without Oral Healthcare?
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A State of Decay

Foreword

The oral health of older Americans is in a state of decay. The reasons for this are complex.
Limited access to dental insurance, affordable dental services, community water fluoridation, and
programs that support oral health prevention and education for older Americans are significant
factors that contribute to the unmet dental needs and edentulism among older adults, particularly
those most vulnerable. While improvements in oral health across the lifespan have been observed
in the last half century, long term concern may be warranted for the 10,000 Americans retiring
daily, as it is estimated that only 2 percent of this “silver tsunami”—baby boomers turning age
65, will have access to dental insurance benefits.’

In 2003, Oral Health America published Volume I of A State of Decay, which focused only on
cost of services and financial reimbursement rates as the primary contributing factors to the state
of older adult oral health. Given the current changes associated with health care reforms under
the Affordable Care Act, and in the interest of taking a broader look at multiple contributing
factors, the 2013 A State ofDecay highlights both public health and healthcare delivery factors
that affect the oral health of older adults.

This report analyzes state level data on five variables impacting older adult oral health: Adult
Medicaid Dental Benefits, inclusion in State Oral Health Plans, Edentulism, Dental Health
Professional Shortage Areas, and Community Water fluoridation.

This analysis asks and begins to answer the question: “Are Americans coming of age without
oral healthcare?” by noting service gaps and identifying areas for improvement and policy
development in both the public health and healthcare delivery arenas. It provides a tool for states
to use in addressing shortfalls in oral health status, dental professional access sites, dental
benefits for low income adults, and population based prevention, all of which affect the oral
health of older adults.

The final evaluations for each state are variable, with most states performing well on some
contributing factors, but still in need of much improvement in other important areas. Seventeen
states received a “poor” score of below 50 percent of the possible top score. The top findings of
this report that require scrutiny and action are:

• Persistent lack of oral health coverage across much of the nation. Forty-two percent
of states (21 states) provide either no dental benefit or emergency coverage only through
adult Medicaid Dental Benefits.

• Strained dental health work force. Thirty-one states (62 percent) have high rates of
Dental Health Provider Shortage Areas (HPSA5), meeting only 40 percent or less of
dental provider needs.

1
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development in both the public health and healthcare delivery arenas. It provides a tool for states
to use in addressing shortfalls in oral health status, dental professional access sites, dental
benefits for low income adults, and population based prevention, all of which affect the oral
health of older adults.

The final evaluations for each state are variable, with most states performing well on some
contributing factors, but still in need of much improvement in other important areas. Seventeen
states received a "poor" score of below 50 percent of the possible top score. The top findings of
this report that require scrutiny and action are:

• Persistent lack of oral health coverage across much of the nation. Forty-two percent
of states (21 states) provide either no dental benefit or emergency coverage only through
adult Medicaid Dental Benefits.

• Strained dental health work force. Thirty-one states (62 percent) have high rates of
Dental Health Provider Shortage Areas (HPSAs), meeting only 40 percent or less of
dental provider needs.
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• Tooth loss remains a signal of subopfimal oral health. Eight states had strikingly high
rates of edentulism, with West Virginia notably having an adult population that is 33.8
percent edentate.

• Deficiencies in preventive programs. Thirteen states (26 percent) have 60 percent or
more residents living in communities without water fluoridation (CWF), despite
recognition for 68 years that this public health measure markedly reduces dental caries.
Hawaii (89.2 percent) and New Jersey (86.5 percent) represent the highest rates of
citizens unprotected by fluoridation, an unnecessary public peril.

Background

Older adults make up one of the fastest growing segments of the American population. In 2009,
39.6 million seniors were U.S. residents. This aging cohort is expected to reach 72.1 million by
2030 -- an increase of 82 percent.2

Dental Health and Disparities: Older adults experience an increased risk for oral conditions
such as edentulism, oral cancer, and periodontal disease. The reasons for this vary but are often
related to age-associated physiologic changes, underlying chronic diseases, race, gender, and the
use of various medications.2 These oral conditions disproportionately affect persons with low
income, racial and ethnic minorities, and those who have limited or no access to dental
insurance. Older adults with physical and intellectual disabilities and those persons who are
homebound or institutionalized are also at greater risk for poor oral health.3

As examples of these disparities, older African American adults are 1.88 times more likely than
their white counterparts to have periodontitis;4 low-income older adults suffer more than twice
the rate of gum disease than their more affluent peers (17.49 verses 8.62 respectively); and
Americans who live in poverty are 61 percent more likely to have lost all of their teeth when
compared to those in higher socioeconomic groups.

Edentulism and Overall Health: Despite these existing conditions, recent dental public health
trends demonstrate that as the population at large ages, older Americans are increasingly
retaining their natural teeth.5 Today, many older adults benefit from healthy aging associated
with the retention of their natural teeth, improvements in their ability to chew, and the ability to
enjoy a variety of food choices not previously experienced by earlier generations of their peers.

Oral health data reveals that many older adults experience adverse oral health associated with
chronic and systemic health conditions. For example, associations between periodontitis and
diabetes have emerged in recent years, as well as oral conditions such as xerostomia associated
with the use of prescription drugs.6 7 Xerostomia, commonly known as dry mouth, contributes to
the inception and progression of dental caries (cavities). For older Americans, the occurrence or
recurrence of dental caries coupled with an inability to access treatment may lead to significant
pain and suffering along with other detrimental health effects.
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Oral Care Provider Issues: Although a growing number of older Americans need oral
healthcare, the current workforce is challenged to meet the needs of older adults. The current
dental workforce is aging, and many dental professionals will retire within the next decade.2 A
lack of geriatric specialty programs complicates this problem, and few practitioners are choosing
geriatrics as their field of choice. Emergency rooms are seeing the results of this shrinking
workforce; emergency room visits that were dental related among adults over 65 rose from 1
million from 1999-2000 to 2.3 million during 2009_2010.8

While these trends are favorable, adverse oral health consequences are emerging. Due to reasons
stated in this report, together with increased demand for services, lack of access to dental
benefits through Medicare, increased morbidity and mobility among older adults, and reduced
income associated with aging and retirement, many older Americans are unable to access oral
health care services. As a result, many older adults who have retained their natural teeth are now
experiencing dental problems.

Oral Health Care Delivery

Access to dental care is one ofthe greatest challengesfacing older adults and their care
advisors. The reasons for this vary; however, access to dental insurance is a major factor.
Children’s dental coverage was addressed in the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
(ACA), and is more readily available through private or public mechanisms like the Medicaid,
Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment Program and the Children’s Health
Insurance Program.

Access to dental coverage for older adttlts is limited. It was not addressed in the ACA. Private
insurance for older adults is costly, and public insurance for low-income adults via Medicaid is
limited by state programs, and is virtually nonexistent in Medicare.

Dental insurance coverage is a primary indicator of whether or not an individual visits the
dentist. Older adults with dental insurance are 2.5 times more likely to visit the dentist on a
regular basis.9 A recent Oral Health America, Harris Interactive Public Opinion Survey revealed
that for people who earn less than $35,000 per year, costs are driving their decision to seek care.

More than half in this income group reported that they do not visit the dentist routinely because
they lack insurance or because they cannot afford to visit the dentist. If these low income seniors
were faced with the need for a dental procedure such as a crown, implant, or bridge, many say
they could not afford it. Two-thirds of those with an income less than $35,000 per year say they
could not afford a procedure of this type.’°

Close to 70 percent ofolder Americans do not have dental insurance. The primary reason is
because the two major public health insurance programs serving older adults have little or no
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dental benefits for older adults. Medicare, the largest health insurance provider for individuals 65
and older, does not provide coverage for routine dental care. In fact, less than one percent of
dental services are covered by Medicare.’2 About half of older Americans purchase Medigap, a
type of supplemental private insurance to Medicare, which does not cover dental services.13

Medicaid is the federal-state partnership program that provides health care coverage for low
income Americans. Under federal law, dental benefits are an optional service for state Medicaid
programs. As such, states have the flexibility to include adult dental benefits in their Medicaid
programs. Many states do provide dental benefits for their adult beneficiaries; however, the
status and extent of those benefits vary by state and year, depending upon the availability of state
funds to support such benefits. In states that do include adult dental coverage in their Medicaid
programs, access to dental providers can still be challenging for older adults as limitations in
reimbursement rates serve as a disincentive to provider networks.

Efforts have been made to address the shortage oforal healthcare providers, but not enough.
The Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) supports Federally Qualified Health
Centers (FQHCs), which provide comprehensive oral healthcare services to low-income and
uninsured individuals in underserved communities. At the national level, the number of these
centers has increased 58 percent from 1997 to 2OO4’ and totaled 1,128 in 2Ol1.’ Federal efforts
are ongoing to expand the dental care safety-net, however 4,595 designated Dental Health
Professional Shortages Areas continue to experience unmet needs.’6

Massive changes in the dental delivery system are underway in response to intensifiedfoctis
on issues related to quality ofcare, accountability, and cost efficiency. As a result of the ACA
and the ‘Triple Aim,”7 efforts to increase access to care are not enough. In addition to
increasing access to care, providers, payers, dental program administrators now must
demonstrate improved quality of care, improved health outcomes, and lowered costs. Measures
to assess quality in oral healthcare delivery are just beginning to be developed and tested. More
needs to be done to assure that the oral healthcare quality measures being introduced are
appropriate and representative of the population across the lifespan.

Evaluating the States

Given the current changes associated with health care reform, A State ofDecay Volume I is not
meant to be directly compared with this report. The 2003 report graded states primarily on
financial reimbursements from both Medicaid and private insurance. This report aims to initiate a
new conversation, beginning with evaluating five public health factors that impact the oral health
of older adults, with other factors needing to be evaluated in the future. Following is a
description of the methodology used to evaluate each of the five factors identified to reflect each
state’s oral health delivery systems, public health practices and health outcomes.
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Final Evaluation Calculations

The methodology for determining each state’s total numeric score was based on a formula that
weighted the five selected contributing factors to older adult oral health. The following weights
were applied to each of the contributing factors based on their direct or indirect relationship to
older adult oral health.

Contributing Factor Methodology and Sources Relationship to Weight
Older Adult Oral
Health

Access to Adult Medicaid Extent of dental coverage as Direct 1.2
Dental Benefit reported on the 2011 MSDA

National Profile of State Medicaid
and CHIP Oral Health Programs,
and the Association of State and
Territorial Dental Directors
(ASTDD) State Synopsis 2013.

Edentulism 2012 BRFSS State Rates of Direct 1.2
Edentulism

Current State Oral Health Current State Oral Health Plan Direct 1.2
Plan with a Goal with a goal promoting older adult
Promoting Older Adult oral health as reported in the
Oral Health Children’s Dental Health Project

(CDHP) Comparison Tool, and the
2012 CDC Synopses of State and
Territorial Dental Public Health
Programs, and from ASTDD

Dental Health Professional Current percent of need met in Indirect 1.0
Shortage Area relation to the 2013 HRSA

Designated Health Professional
Shortage Areas Statistics

Community Water Percent of persons receiving Indirect 1.0
fluoridation fluoridated water who are served

by a CWF, as reported by the 2010
CDC Water Fluoridation
Reporting System Report

Each contributing factor was categorized on a scale of one to five. The three direct factors were
then weighted as above. Negative scores of one and two were weighted down at .8 to give the
same effect as weighting positive scores (four and five) at 1.2. The final score for each state is a
percentage representing the ratio of points scored out of a possible top score of 28.
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Access to Adalt Medicaid Oral Health Benefits

Access to dental insurance is a strong predictor of access to
dental care. Individuals having limited or no access to dental
care leads to disparities in oral health care. Medicaid is a
federal-state partnership program that provides coverage for
health benefits to approximately 60 million low-income
Americans. Dental coverage under Medicaid is mandated for
children up to age 21 under the Early Periodic Screening,
Diagnosis and Treatment Program (EPSDT). For low-income
adults over age 21, dental care under Medicaid is an optional
state benefit.

The extent of adult dental coverage under Medicaid varies by
state. The Medicaid-CHIP State Dental Association (MSDA)
monitors state Medicaid dental benefits by population groups
through the Annual Survey of State Medicaid and CHIP Oral Health Programs. In 2011, 46
states reported to the MSDA survey demonstrating either comprehensive, limited, emergency, or
no adult Medicaid dental benefit. Data on the remainder of the states was provided to this report
via the ASTDD State Synopsis Report. State OfDecay selected access to adult Medicaid oral
health benefits as a direct contributing factor to older adult oral health, and also weighted it at 1.2
when calculating the final evaluations.

Edentulism

Edentulism is the loss of all natural permanent teeth. The
prevalence of edentulism increases with age, with older
Americans carrying a disproportionate share of this
condition. Despite a 6 percent decrease in the prevalence of
edentulism between the periods of 1988-1994 to 1999-
2002,18 many older Americans (25 percent) still suffer
adverse structural, functional, and psychosocial
consequences, as a result of the condition.’9 Edentulism and
poorly fitting dentures may cause individuals to forgo
nutritious food choices due to an inability to chew
properly.2°

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention monitors
edentulism rates via the National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey (NHANES), an ongoing survey of
representative samples of the US population, and via the
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS). The
BRFSS is a national survey questionnaire that monitors

5: States that provided
comprehensive adult
Medicaid dental coverage in
2011

3: States that provided
limited adult Medicaid dental
coverage in 2011

2: States that provided
emergency adult Medicaid
dental coverage in 2011

1: States that provided no
adult Medicaid dental
coverage in 2011

5: States with a rate of
edentulism under 12.3 percent

4: States with a rate of
edentulism between 12.4 — 14.8
percent and percent

3: States with a rate of
edentutism between 14.9
percent and 19.8 percent

2: States with a rate of
edentulism between 19.9
percent and 22.3 percent

1: States with a rate of
edentulism of 22.4 percent or
higher
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state-level prevalence of the major behavioral risks among adults associated with premature
morbidity and mortality.

In this report, edentulism has been selected as a contributing factor to the oral health among
older Americans due to its impact on healthy aging, including nutrition, ability to speak and
social interaction. States were evaluated on a numeric scale based on percentage of edentate
adults as reported in the 2012 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS). This scale
was determined by using standard deviations of all 50 states and Washington, DC. Due to the
direct impact of edentulism on an older adult’s quality of life, this contributing factor was
weighted at 1.2.

State Oral Health Plans

forty-one of the 50 states have State Oral Health Plans (SOHPs)
5: SOHP dated from 2011 — a factor closely associated with the level of infrastructure for
or later, with older adult oral health promotion and disease prevention in states. The State
objectives Oral Health Plan Comparison Tool includes “seniors” among 22
3: SOHP dated 2008- searchable topic areas. 21

2010 with older adult
objectives SOHPs increasingly address the oral health of older Americans,

although goals and objectives are often combined with other
1: SOHP older than 2008, vulnerable population groups, such as special needs children,or with no older adult pregnant women and low-income adults. Of the states withobjectives . . .

SOHPs, 31 explicitly cite older adult oral health needs in their
goals or objectives. Some of the remaining nine states refer to

older adults in other areas of their SOHPs.

The presence of older adult objectives in a SOHP directly indicates a state’s strategic planning
on the issue of older adult oral health, and that the state makes this issue a priority. For this
reason, this report weights this factor at 1.2. States were evaluated based on how recently they
have updated their plan, and on the presence of plan objectives that considered older adults.

Fluoridation

fluoridation is a safe, effective and cost-saving public health approach to preventing and
managing dental caries (tooth decay). fluoridation — the adjusting of fluoride levels within a
community water system to an optimum level that promotes oral health — provides benefits
across the lifespan to all individuals at risk for dental caries. The positive impact of fluoridation
on dental caries has been reported numerous times in the literature since its inception in Grand
Rapids, Michigan in 1945.18.19
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for over half a century, this public health measure has
helped to markedly reduce dental caries, and has served to
refute the myth that adults will lose their natural teeth as they
age. Seventy-four percent of Americans are served by
Community Water fluoridation (CWF). Healthy People
2020, a national plan to promote healthy Americans, aims to
increase this rate to 80 percent by 2020.18 State based
legislative and regulatory policies directly impact the
public’s access to Community Water Fluoridation.

The CDC’s Water Fluoridation Reporting System (WFRS)
monitors the rate of persons in each state receiving
fluoridated water to the persons served by a community
water system. As one of the top ten public health strategies
of the 20th Century, this report has selected Community
Water fluoridation as a contributing factor to older adult oral
health.22 As such, state rates of persons receiving fluoridated
water has been used as a proxy measure.

Dental Health Professional Shortage Areas

Access to dental providers is an important factor that impacts
utilization of the oral health care delivery system by all population groups. Several factors affect
access to dental providers. The US Department of Health and Human Services Health Resources

and Services Administration (HRSA) has developed a system
to monitor and designate Health Professional Shortage Areas
or HPSAs.

Dental Health Professional Shortage Areas are used to
identify areas and population groups within the US that are
experiencing a shortage of dental professionals. There are
three types of dental HPSAs: geographic, population and
facility. The key factor used to determine a Dental HPSA
designation is the rate of dental professionals to the
population.

This report assessed the proportion of Dental HPSA
designations by state, based on the current HRSA rate of 5000
individuals in ratio to one dentist. The percent ofneed met by
current supply reflects the number of providers available to
serve the covered population divided by the number of
providers that would be needed based on current regulations.23

5: States that demonstrated a
90% or higher percentage rate
of persons receiving fluoridated
water/served by CWF

4: States that demonstrated an
80%-89% rate of persons
receiving fluoridated
water/served by CWF

3: States that demonstrated a
70%-79% rate of persons
receiving fluoridated
water/served by CWF

2: States that demonstrated a
60%-69% rate of persons
receiving fluoridated water/
served by CWF

1: States that demonstrated a
rate of tess than 60% of persons
receiving fluoridated
water/served by CWF

5: States that demonstrated the
Dental HPSA need met at 60%
or higher

4: States that demonstrated
Dental HPSA need met at 50%
or higher

3: States that demonstrated
Dental HPSA need met at 40%
or higher

2: States that demonstrated
Dental HPSA need met at 30%
or higher

1: States that demonstrated
Dental HPSA less than 30%
dental provider need met
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This report has selected Dental HPSAs as a factor contributing to the oral health of older
Americans due to HP$As impact on access to dental care. States were evaluated based on the
reported percent ofneed met. Dental Health Professional Shortage Area (HPSA) data as of
August 30th, 2013 were assessed.

Evaluations By State: Alphabetical

STATE Edentulism Community Adult Dental State Oral Final
Water Medicaid HPSA Health Plan Rating 1-

Fluoridation Coverage Need addresses 100 (Percent
Met Older Adults of Possible

Top Score
of 28)

Alabama 1 4 1 2 1 30.0

Alaska 3 2 5 5 5 78.6

Arizona 4 1 1 2 1 33.6

Arkansas 1 2 5 3 5 63.6

California 5 2 2* 3 1 47.9

Colorado 4 3 2 2 5 62.1

Connecticut 4 5 5 1 5 81.4

Delaware 3 4 1* 3 1 42.9

Florida 3 3 2 1 1 33.6

Georgia 3 5 2* 1 5 61.4

Hawaii 5 1 2* 3 5 62.9

Idaho 3 1 2 4 5 55.7

Illinois 3 5 3* 2 5 67.9

Indiana 3 5 1 4 5 67.1

Iowa 3 5 5 4 1 67.1

Kansas 3 2 2 3 5 55.7

Kentucky 1 5 2 5 1 47.1

Louisiana 1 1 3 5 1 37.9
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STATE Edentulism Community Adult Dental State Oral Final
Water Medicaid HPSA Health Plan Rating 1-

Fluoridation Coverage Need addresses 100 (Percent
Met Older Adults of Possible

Top Score
of 28)

Maine 2 3 1 2 5 47.9

Maryland 4 5 5 4 5 92.1

Massachusetts 3 3 2 4 5 62.9

Michigan 4 5 3 3 5 77.9

Minnesota 5 5 5 3 5 92.9

Mississippi 1 1 2 4 1 29.3

Missouri 1 3 5 2 5 63.6

Montana 3 1 5 2 1 45.7

Nebraska 4 3 5 5 5 88.6

Nevada 3 3 3 3 5 64.3

New 4 1 3 5 1 52.1
Hampshire
New Jersey 4 1 5 2 1 52.1

New Mexico 3 3 5 2 1 52.9

New York 3 3 5 4 1 60.0

North 2 4 5 3 1 55.0
Carolina
North Dakota 3 5 5 4 5 85.7

Ohio 2 4 5 2 5 70.0

Oklahoma 2 2 2 3 5 50.7

Oregon 3 1 5 2 1 45.7

Pennsylvania 3 1 5 2 1 45.7

Rhode Island 4 4 5 2 5 81.4
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STATE Edentulism Community Adult Dental State Oral Final
Water Medicaid HPSA Health Plan Rating 1-100

Fluoridation Coverage Need addresses (Percent of
Met Older Adults Possible Top

Score_of 28)
South 3 4 1 4 5 63.6
Carolina
South Dakota 3 5 5 1 5 75.0

Tennessee 1 5 1 1 1 30.0

Texas 4 4 3 5 1 62.9

Utah 4 1 2 4 1 43.6

Vermont 3 1 5 5 5 75.0

Virginia 3 5 2 3 1 47.9

Washington 5 2 2 2 1 44.3

West Virginia 1 5 2 5 5 65.7

Wisconsin 4 4 5 3 5 85.0

Wyoming 3 1 3 5 1 45.7

90-100 Excellent * These five states did not respond to the MSDA survey. Data was
provided on these states by the Association of State and Territorial

70-89.9 = Good Dental Directors (ASTDD) Synopsis Report.

50-69.9 Fair

0-49.9 = Poor
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Evaluations By State: Highest Ranking to Lowest

STATE Edentulism Community Adult Dental State Oral final
Water Medicaid HPSA Health Rating 1-

Fluoridation Coverage Need Plan 100 (Percent
Met addresses of Possible

Older Top Score of
Adults 2$)

Minnesota 5 5 5 3 5 92.9

Maryland 4 5 5 4 5 92.1

Nebraska 4 3 5 5 5 88.6

North Dakota 3 5 5 4 5 85.7

Wisconsin 4 4 5 3 5 85.0

Connecticut 4 5 5 1 5 81.4

Rhode Island 4 4 5 2 5 81.4

Alaska 3 2 5 5 5 78.6

Michigan 4 5 3 3 5 77.9

South Dakota 3 5 5 1 5 75.0

Vermont 3 1 5 5 5 75.0

Ohio 2 4 5 2 5 70.0

Illinois 3 5 3* 2 5 67.9

Indiana 3 5 1 4 5 67.1

Iowa 3 5 5 4 1 67.1

West Virginia 1 5 2 5 5 65.7

Nevada 3 3 3 3 5 64.3

Arkansas 1 2 5 3 5 63.6

Missouri 1 3 5 2 5 63.6

South

Carolina 3 4 1 4 5 63.6
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STATE Edentulism Community Adult Dental State Oral Final
Water Medicaid HPSA Health Rating 1-

Fluoridation Coverage Need Plan 100 (Percent
Met addresses of Possible

Older Top Score of
Adults 28)

Hawaii 5 1 2* 3 5 62.9

Massachusetts 3 3 2 4 5 62.9

Texas 4 4 3 5 1 62.9

Colorado 4 3 2 2 5 62.1

Georgia 3 5 2* 1 5 61.4

New York 3 3 5 4 1 60.0

Idaho 3 1 2 4 5 55.7

Kansas 3 2 2 3 5 55.7

North

Carolina 2 4 5 3 1 55.0

New Mexico 3 3 5 2 1 52.9

New

Hampshire 4 1 3 5 1 52.1

New Jersey 4 1 5 2 1 52.1

Oklahoma 2 2 2 3 5 50.7

California 5 2 2* 3 1 47.9

Virginia 3 5 2 3 1 47.9

Maine 2 3 1 2 5 47.9

Kentucky 1 5 2 5 1 47.1

Montana 3 1 5 2 1 45.7

Oregon 3 1 5 2 1 45.7
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STATE Edentulism Community Adult Dental State Oral Final
Water Medicaid HPSA Health Rating 1-

Fluoridation Coverage Need PLan 100 (Percent
Met addresses of Possible

Older Top Score of
Adults 2$)

Pennsylvania 3 1 5 2 1 45.7

Wyoming 3 1 3 5 1 45.7

Washington 5 2 2 2 1 44.3

Utah 4 1 2 4 1 43.6

Delaware 3 4 1* 3 1 42.9

Louisiana 1 1 3 5 1 37.9

Arizona 4 1 1 2 1 33.6

Florida 3 3 2 1 1 33.6

Alabama 1 4 1 2 1 30.0

Tennessee 1 5 1 1 1 30.0

Mississippi 1 1 2 4 1 29.3

90-100 = Excellent
* These five states did not respond to the MSDA survey. Data was
provided on these states by the Association of State and Territorial

70-89.9 = Good Dental Directors (ASTDD) Synopsis Report.

50-69.9= Fair

0-49.9 = Poor

Public Policy

This report evaluates older adult oral health based on state criteria; yet the data is implicitly related to
national oral healthcare policy for older adults, particularly the absence of dental benefits in
Medicare. There has been a dearth of legislation since 2003, when A State ofDecay Volume I was
published in support of a hearing convened by Sen. John Breaux ( D-LA, former) regarding the oral
health crisis among older adults. In recent years, three bills of note have been introduced that bring
attention to the needs of the frail elderly as well as the broader cohort of older adults in need of
access to oral healthcare services.
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This report recognizes the efforts made by some legislators to address the dental care crisis
through the Special Care Dentistry Act of 2011; the Comprehensive Dental Reform Act of 2012;
and the Comprehensive Dental Reform Act of 2013. These three acts contain objectives that
address vulnerable populations by increasing access to oral health care, and they provide a
critical backdrop and support for continuing the conversation around the question posed: “Are
Americans coming of age without oral healthcare?”

Comprehensive Dental Reform Act of 2012 and 2013

In June 2012 Senator Bernie Sanders (I-VT) introduced the Comprehensive Dental Reform Act
of 2012 (S.3272). This bill aimed to improve access to oral health care for underserved
populations and is arguably the most comprehensive dental care legislation in American history.
The bill covered five components aimed at ending the oral health crisis in America: expanding
coverage, creating new access points, enhancing the workforce, improving education, and
funding new research. This bill extends comprehensive dental health insurance to millions of
Americans who do not have coverage today including to all Medicare, Medicaid, and VA
beneficiaries, and it would greatly improve access to oral health care for older adults. The bill
was also introduced in the House (H.R. 5909) by Representative Elijah E. Cummings (D-MD)
and seven co-sponsors.24

The Comprehensive Dental Reform Act was reintroduced in the U.S. Senate in September 2013
by Senators Bernie Sanders (I-VT) and Brian Schatz (D-HI). A companion bill was again
introduced in the U.S. House of Representatives (H.R. 3120) by Representatives, Elijah E.
Cummings (D-MD) and Janice D. Schakowsky (D-IL). Key changes to the 2013 bill include the
elimination of the pay for in the bill’s text and the addition of oral health services as an essential
health benefit for adults under the ACA. One other change, worthy of note, is the removal of the
pro bono dental services provision, due to various coverage expansions included in the bill,
funding for the coordination of pro bono dental services would not be necessary. 25

Special Care Dentistry Act of 2011

Representatives Eliot L. Engel (D- NY) and Jan Schakowsky (D-IL) introduced the Special Care
Dentistry Act of 2011, also known as HR1606, on April 15, 2011. Eight additional democrats
were co-sponsors of this bill. KR 1606 seeks “to amend title XIX of the Social Security Act to
require States to provide oral health services to aged, blind, or disabled individuals under the
Medicaid Program”. This would have extended mandatory dental services to 8.8 million or 24
percent of adults ages 65 and older, as well as 8.5 million non-elderly disabled adults. The
proposed financing was 100 percent Federal Matching Assistance Percentage, meaning the
federal government would be covering 100 percent of the cost, with an estimated cost of $500
million. This bill, however, was not sent to the House or Senate, nor was it reintroduced.26 27 28
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Recommendations -

Create Payment Options for Older Adult Dental Care

Advocating for adult benefits in Medicaid needs to be a strategic imperative for states currently
providing limited or no coverage for older Americans. It is a responsibility of the world’s
wealthiest nation to provide for the most economically vulnerable Americans. However, the
“silver tsunami” representing the growing wave of aging baby boomers points to the need for a
broader solution. Dental services must be defined as an essential health benefit in the ACA. And,
most critically, mouth health and the abatement of dental disease need to be prioritized along
with other chronic medical conditions and included in Medicare.

Mitigate Dental Provider Shortages by Improving the Primary Healthcare Workforce

The growing need for oral healthcare services for older adults must not be answered in the
nation’s emergency rooms. There is an opportunity to meet the demand for age and culturally
competent, patient-centered care by supporting the development, testing and utilization of
alternative workforce models. This may mean mainstreaming the role of Expanded Function
Dental Assistants who have worked in the military and Indian Health service for over four
decades; further developing the Community Dental Health Coordinator29 model; and supporting
demonstration projects for role expansion of hygienists and dental therapists.3° Eliminating
disparities among older adults necessitates identifying, training and utilizing a new culturally
competent oral health workforce.

Expand Water Fluoridation to all Communities at CDC-recommended levels

Conmmnity water fluoridation (CWF) is a safe, beneficial, evidence-based and cost-effective
public health measure for preventing dental caries. Because it is administered at the community
level rather than through payments directly by individuals, CWF has the potential to reduce
disparities by narrowing the gap regarding preventive solutions. And, because prevention is
important at every stage of life, communities with fluoridated water should sustain the practice,
and those without should advocate for activation of one of the natiot1’s longest-standing public
health best practices.

Include Robust Strategies to Improve Older Adult Oral Healthcare in State Plans

The existence of a State Oral Health Plan (SOHP) and the inclusion of strategies focused on
older adults does not guarantee access to and utilization of the nation’s oral healthcare delivery
system. However SOHPs are a factor closely related to the level of infrastructure for oral health
promotion and disease prevention in states. Therefore, states need a strategic, and ideally, a legal
mandate for providing oral healthcare for older adults to ensure that broader and more equitable
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payment systems are created and applied. Strategies need to address the oral health of otder
Americans living in their own homes and in a growing variety of assisted living, skilled nursing
and long-term care homes.

Educate Older Adults, Care Advisors and Caring Institutions to Improve the Mouth
Health of Older Adults

A robust public health infrastructure, efficacious policies and compassionate and cost-effective
healthcare delivery systems cannot improve the oral health status of older Americans if seniors,
their care advisors and institutional caregivers are not educated. This report recommends
collaboration among states, which have developed effective public-facing curricula and
campaigns for improving older adult health, to share their findings and contribute to achieving
the “Triple Aim.”

Smiles for Life 31 is one of the nation’s comprehensive oral health curricula. Now in its third
edition, the Society of Teachers of family Medicine Group on Oral Health designed the
curriculum to enhance the role of primary care clinicians in the promotion of oral health for all
age groups. In a 2011 environmental scan, Oral Health America found inadequate online
consumer resources focused on the oral health of older adults. In response to the need for
reliable, readily available, cost-effective and digestible oral health resources for older adults,
Oral Health America has created a web portal, www.toothwisdom.org, a user-friendly online tool
that connects older adults and their caregivers with local resources.

This website offers reliable oral care information from oral health experts across the country, so
readers cati learn why it’s so important to care for their mouths as they age. Included is an
interactive State-by-State map that links to local care resources, including dental, caregiving,
financial, transportation, and other information that address barriers to accessing care.
Educational resources are written in Plain Language to be accessible to older adults at all literacy
levels. Toothwisdom.org also offers information and tools for health professionals: links to peer
reviewed journal articles, videos and program materials for professional care providers.
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31Smiles For Life Curriculum.
http://elearnin.talariainc.com/buildcontent.asx?tut=555&pagekey=62948&cbreceipt=0
32 Environmental Scan, presented to the Eldercare Committee of the American Dental Association. (August, 2011)
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Peggy Hawker

From: Bill Hall <whall@co.Iincoln.or.us>
Sent: Monday, August 24, 2015 11:46 AM
To: Public comment
Subject: Public testimony on foundation

I look at the issue of resuming fluoridation of Newport’s water supply through the lens of poverty. One quarter
of our children are living in poverty, and with the many negative health consequences that go along with that.
The Surgeon General has determined that dental health is linked to the whole of a person’s physical health. The
recent expansion of Medicaid in Oregon has made more children eligible for dental coverage, but significant
barriers still remain for access, especially for the children of poverty. Our county lacks an adequate base of
providers. Scheduling and transportation can be huge obstacles for families in poverty, especially when the
family is headed by a single parent. flouridation of water is a simple, proven effective step to protect the dental
health of our vulnerable children. Please resume the voter-approved program to provide fluoride in our water
supply.
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411 Pp 

NI; Oral Health Funders Collaborative 
4 of Oregon and SW Washington 

August 24, 2015 

Newport Mayor and City Councilors 
City Hall 

169 SW Coast Hwy 
Newport, Oregon 97365 

Dear Mayor Roumagoux and Councilors, 

On behalf of Oral Health Funders Collaborative members, I am writing to encourage you to restart 

community water fluoridation for Newport residents. Oregon children have one of the worst rates of 
tooth decay in the country and this impacts their ability to eat, sleep, concentrate in school and get a 

job. Community water fluoridation is the most cost effective and efficient way to prevent dental 
disease. In addition, fluoridated water helps people of all ages maintain strong, healthy teeth. 

The overall reduction in prevalence and severity of oral diseases, such as dental caries over recent 
decades can largely be attributed to widespread exposure to fluoride, most notably from the 

fluoridation of drinking waters. However, despite an overall reduction in dental caries, the poor carry 

a disproportionate share of the disease burden. Dental caries, like many other diseases, is directly 
related to low socioeconomic status. Water fluoridation is a way to decrease the health disparities of 
oral disease. 

All of our organizations are focused on improving lives in Oregon and Southwest Washington. We 
have all identified oral health as an important priority for improving overall health in our 

communities. Together, with our partners at the Oregon Health Authority and Oregon Oral Health 
Coalition, we developed a Strategic Plan for Oral Health in Oregon for 2014-2020. The first strategy 
listed under prevention is: maintain or establish optimally fluoridated community water systems. This 

plan was endorsed by more than thirty organizations and the Oregon Governor's Office. More than 
forty community water districts in Oregon have fluoridation. Please consider joining us in our efforts 
to prevent dental disease by reinstating fluoridation for your residents. 

Sincerely, 

Melissa D. Freeman, MPH 

The Oregon Community Foundation 
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The following groups, organizations and 

agencies have endorsed the policies 
and recommendations set forth in the 

Strategic Plan for Oral Health in Oregon. 

Advantage Dental 

AllCare Health Plan 

Benton, Linn, Lincoln Regional Oral 

Health Coalition of Oregon 

Cambia Health Foundation 

Capitol Dental Care, Inc. 

CareOregon 

CareOregon Dental 

Central Oregon Oral 

Health Coalition 

Columbia Pacific CCO 

Dental Foundation of Oregon 

Health Share of Oregon 

Jackson Care Connect 

Kaiser Permanente 

Multnomah County 

Health Department 

Northwest Health Foundation 

Oral Health Funders Collaborative of 

Oregon and Southwest Washington 

Oregon Child Development 

Coalition 

The Oregon Community 

Foundation 

Oregon Dental Association 

Oregon Dental Hygienists' 

Association 

Oregon Governor's Office 

Oregon Health & Science University 

and OHSU School of Dentistry 

Oregon Health Authority 

Oregon Oral Health Coalition 

Oregon Primary Care Association 

Permanente Medical Associates 

Providence Health & Services 

Samaritan Health Services 

Upstream Public Health 

Virginia Garcia Memorial 

Health Center 

Yamhill CCO 

Yamhill County Public Health 
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September 29, 2014 

Dear Oregonians, 

Health is fundamental to every Oregonian's opportunity for a pathway to success. My 
administration is focused on transforming Oregon's healthcare system to produce better 
health, better care and lower costs. Oregon's sixteen Coordinated Care Organizations, 
which serve Oregon Health Plan members, have begun to deliver results and will be a 
model for Oregon and the nation. In the coming years, the Strategic Plan for Oral Health 
in Oregon will be a helpful guide for CCOs, health care partners, and other community- 
based stakeholders. 

I commend the Oregon Oral Health Coalition, the Oral Health Funders Collaborative, 
and the Oregon Health Authority for taking the initiative to develop this plan and work 
together to identify opportunities to maintain lifelong oral health for all Oregonians. 

Please take the time to review this plan and consider its recommendations in your work. 
By aligning our objectives, strategies and goals, we will more quickly achieve optimal oral 
health in Oregon. 

Sincerely, 

Sk:gg 

254 STATE CAPITOL, SALEM OR 97301-4047 (503) 378-3111 FAX (503) 378-8970 

WWW.OREGON.GOV  
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CONTRIBUTORS 
In fall 2013, 10 regional meetings were held to collect input for this strategic plan. These meetings were attended by 141 people, 

including 13 representatives of the larger work group that met regularly throughout the year. Regional meetings took place in 

Astoria, Coos Bay/North Bend, Corvallis, Eugene, Hood River, Klamath Falls, La Grande, White City/Medford, and Wilsonville/ 

Portland. Although this plan does not list all participants, their input is greatly appreciated and has been integrated into the plan. 

Gary Allen, Dmo, ms 
Advantage Dental 

Jo Bell 
Capitol Dental Care, Inc. 
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Oregon Dental Association 

Lisa Bozzetti, Dos 
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Health Center 
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Private practice 
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Kristi Jacobo 
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Capitol Dental Care, Inc 
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JoAnn Miller 
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OHSU School of Dentistry 

Jan Peterson, Dos 
Private practice 
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Cambia Health Foundation 
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Kaiser Permanente 
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Upstream Public Health 

Zoe Reese 
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Rebecca Sweatman, MPH 
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Gary Wappes, msw 
Oregon Oral Health Coalition 

Kenneth Wright, DMD, MPH 

Kaiser Permanente 

This plan incorporates information from the following resources: Healthy People 2020; 
Oregon's Healthy Future: A Plan for 

Empowering Communities, 
which is Oregon's state health improvement plan; and the Oregon Dental Association's 2013 Oral 

Health Act Outline. It also builds on elements from Colorado's Oral Health Plan, 2017; the Kansas Oral Health Plan, 2014; the 

Minnesota Oral Health Plan, 2018; the Oral Health and Access to Dental Care Plan for Ohio, 2009; and the Oral Health 2020 

Strategic Framework for Dental Health in New South Wales, Australia. 

The stakeholder icons appearing in this document were adapted from icons created by Oral Health Colorado, and are used 

with their kind permission. Plan writing and layout: Brandan Kearney. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Optimal oral health is fundamental to our well-being, happiness, productivity and quality of life. 
To reduce the social and economic cost of oral disease and related illnesses, it's essential for all 
Oregonians to receive timely and equitable dental care at every stage of life, including the prenatal stage. 

The Strategic Plan for Oral Health in Oregon highlights 
strategies that will deliver better care, better health and 

lower costs for Oregonians of all ages and backgrounds. 

It represents a collaborative effort by a diverse group of 

oral health advocates who understand that oral health is 

inseparable from overall health at every stage of life. 

This strategic plan represents an expert consensus on the 

most potent and cost-effective use of Oregon's limited 

resources. Its recommendations align with broader public 

health initiatives, including Healthy People 2020, Governor 

Kitzhaber's plan for health system transformation, and the 

Association of State and Territorial Dental Directors' best 

practices for state oral health programs. 

Tooth decay is the most common chronic disease affecting 

U.S. children and teens. In Oregon, 58 percent of third-

graders have experienced tooth decay, and most adults 

suffer from some degree of oral disease. Only 33 percent 

of Oregonians ages 33 to 44 have lost no teeth; 37 percent 

of seniors have lost six or more teeth. 

Oral diseases affect what we eat, how we look, the way 

we communicate, and how we feel about ourselves. They 

also affect academic success and economic productivity 

by limiting our ability to learn, work and succeed. This is all 

the more tragic because oral diseases are almost entirely 

preventable, and the cost of prevention is far lower than 
the cost of treatment. 

A holistic approach to health care is central to our goal of 

reducing inequities in the availability and quality of dental 

care. Through this model, dental, behavioral and primary 

care providers will have new opportunities to coordinate 

care for all Oregonians, while also helping underserved 

populations to understand and access health benefits, 
resources and treatments. 

The creation of coordinated care organizations (CCOs) and 

the expansion of patient-centered primary care homes 

offer an exciting opportunity for improving statewide 

access to dental care. But taking advantage of this unique 

historical moment will require an ongoing collaborative 

effort. This plan accordingly focuses not just on actionable 

opportunities for individual stakeholders, but also on goals 

that oral health advocates can achieve only by working 
together. 

The Strategic Plan for Oral Health in Oregon targets three 
priority areas: Infrastructure, Prevention and Systems of 

All Oregonians enjoy optimal oral health 

throughout their lives, as a result of timely access 

to comprehensive, patient-centered oral health 

care and age-appropriate oral health education. 

Implement the most potent and cost-effective 

strategies to improve oral health for all 

Oregonians, while reducing disparities in access 
and quality. 

Care, and Workforce Capacity. The chart on the following 

page provides a broad overview of each area. Additional 

information appears later in the plan, along with icons that 

identify possible stakeholder groups who can take the lead 

in achieving optimal oral health for all Oregonians. 

Key recommendations include: 

Oregon needs a state dental director who will 

establish clinical, fiscal and policy priorities for oral 

disease prevention and care. A dental director could 

also bring millions of dollars in federal grants to our 

state — grants for which Oregon is currently not 

eligible because it lacks a state dental director. 

Basic oral health literacy and preventive services 

(e.g., fluoride varnish) should be promoted at all local 

facilities serving children and their parents, including 

schools, child care centers, medical offices, and social 
service agencies. 

To address workforce shortages, oral health 

providers should be incentivized to work at their full 

licensure and in underserved areas. 

Oregon needs a culturally and linguistically diverse 

workforce with expertise in reaching disadvantaged 

populations. Increasing access to care is not enough; 

unless we address the economic and cultural 

factors that affect dental care utilization in specific 

communities, disparities and inequities will persist. 

We hope this plan will inspire and guide everyone who is 

striving to improve oral health in our state. We believe that 

through this dedicated effort, Oregonians will eventually 

enjoy the best oral health in the nation. 

Strategic Plan for Oral Health in Oregon 2014-2020 1 
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Pages 12 - 13 

Selected Outcome Measures 

Plan Overview: Objectives, Strategies and Outcome Measures 

Priority Area 1: Infrastructure 

OBJECTIVE 1 OBJECTIVE 2 

Oregon's oral health infrastructure delivers 

better care, better health and lower costs. 

1. The Oregon Health Authority prioritizes 
oral health and provides leadership in 
state-level policy, funding and regulatory 
discussions and decisions. 

2. OHA and its community partners expand 
and improve Oregon's oral health 

surveillance system. 

3. Local and county oral health infrastructure 
facilitates equitable and timely access to 
oral health prevention, education and care. 

Oregon's oral health infrastructure reflects 

and supports health system transformation 

priorities. 

1. Coordinated care organizations (CCOs) 
comprehensively integrate oral health. 

2. Dental benefit packages align with 
preventive goals and provide adequate 
care to ensure optimal oral health 
maintenance and equitable outcomes 
across the lifespan. 

3. Payment practices for dental services align 
with current billing and reimbursement 
models and with the Oregon Dental 

Practice Act. 

Oregon has an appropriately staffed, funded 
and empowered dental director (2015). 

Oregon Health Authority develops a 
strategic plan to expand Oregon's oral health 

surveillance system (2015). 

• Oregon has a reporting database that tracks 
hospital emergency visits for nontraumatic 
dental problems (2017). 

• Health information systems include detailed 
data on race, ethnicity, language and other 
characteristics necessary to monitor oral 
health equity, as required by state law (2017). 

• All school-based health centers and federally 
qualified health centers integrate oral health 
care into their activities (2018). 

Priority Area 2: Prevention and Systems of Care Pages 16 -  17 

  

OBJECTIVE 2 Selected Outcome Measures OBJECTIVE 1 

 

   

Evidence-based prevention strategies are 

implemented across every Oregonian's 

lifespan. 

1. Maintain or establish optimally fluoridated 
community water systems. 

2. Include oral disease prevention in prenatal 
and pediatric programs. 

3. Expand access to screenings, fluoride 
treatments and care for high-risk children. 

4. Expand evidence-based, best-practice oral 
health programs in schools. 

5. Provide community-based prevention, 
outreach, education and intervention to 
underserved adults and seniors. 

6. Integrate oral health with chronic disease 
prevention and management. 

Oregonians achieve oral health literacy and 

understand that oral health is inseparable 

from overall health. 

1. Develop a communications plan to 
educate all Oregonians on oral health. 

2. Integrate oral health education into 
general health education for all ages. 

Pregnant women who had their teeth 
cleaned within the previous year: 58 percent 
Most recent data: 53 percent, 2011. 

Children 0 to 5 with a dental visit in the 
previous year: 27 percent. 
Most recent data: 24 percent, 2011. 

• Children ages 6 to 9 with dental sealants on 
one or more permanent molars: 42 percent. 
Most recent data: 38.1 percent 2012. 

• Adults 18 and older with a dental visit in the 
previous year: 70 percent. 
Most recent data: 64 percent, 2011. 

ED utilizations for nontraumatic dental 
problems: 1.8 percent. 
Most recent data: 2.0 percent 2014. 

Priority Area 3: Workforce Capacity Pages 20 - 21 

OBJECTIVE 1 
	

OBJECTIVE 2 
	

Suggested Outcome Measures 

Oregon has an adequate and equitable 

distribution of oral health professionals. 

1. Encourage oral health professionals to 
work at the top of their license. 

2. Train traditional health workers and related 
professionals to provide basic preventive 
care and to connect community members 

with oral health providers. 

3. Incentivize providers to work in rural and 

underserved areas. 

4. Support pilot workforce projects made 
possible by Senate Bill 738. 

5. Encourage retired professionals to return to 

practice as insured volunteers. 

Oregon's oral health workforce meets the 

lifelong oral health needs of all Oregonians, 

including underserved and vulnerable 

populations. 

1. Foster a culturally competent oral health 

workforce. 

2. Equip providers with education and 
technology to enable them to reach 

underserved patients. 

3. Emphasize public health philosophy and 
practice in dental health professional 

curricula. 

4. Integrate oral health education into the 
curricula for all health care providers. 

Number of expanded practice dental 
hygienists (EPDHs) practicing in Oregon 
communities. 
Source: OHDA membership surveys. 

Number of dental and dental hygiene 
students completing a 30-day rural rotation. 

Source: OHSU records. 

Proportion of underrepresented minority 
students admitted to dental and dental 

hygiene programs. 
Source: School admission records. 

Number of oral health care providers who 
completed cultural competency training as 
mandated by the Oregon Board of Dentistry. 

Source: 08D. 
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INTRODUCTION 
ilithoticih Oregon's oral health status has improved in recent years, too many Oregonians of all ages 
still Zack access to timely, affordable and appropriate oral health care and prevention services. 

To reduce the social and economic cost of oral diseases, 

it's crucial for all Oregonians to receive appropriate and 

equitable dental care at every stage of life, including the 

prenatal stage. Therefore, this plan highlights strategies 
that will deliver better care, better health and lower costs for 
Oregonians of all ages, backgrounds and geographic areas. 

The Strategic Plan for Oral Health in Oregon identifies three 
priority areas for optimizing statewide oral health: 

o Infrastructure 

o Prevention and Systems of Care 

o Workforce Capacity 

Recommendations range from proven interventions such 

as water fluoridation and school-based sealant programs, 

to new and emerging solutions such as teledentistry and 

pilot programs for workforce development. 

Although Oregon's oral health needs are serious, there are 

also positive reasons for a sense of urgency. New resources, 

new paradigms, and statewide momentum make this an 

ideal time to optimize our state's oral health. In particular, 

the combined emergence of health system transformation 

and national health reform provides an exciting window of 

opportunity for achieving lasting improvements. 

A holistic approach to health care is central to our goal of 

reducing inequities in the availability and quality of dental 

care. Through this model, dental, behavioral and primary 

care providers will have new opportunities to coordinate 

care for all Oregonians, while also helping underserved 

populations to understand and access health benefits, 

resources and treatments. 

Taking advantage of this unique historical moment will 

require a strong, ongoing collaborative effort. This plan 

accordingly focuses not just on actionable opportunities 

for individual stakeholders, but also on goals that oral 

health advocates can achieve only by working together. 

We hope this plan will inspire and guide everyone who is 

striving to improve oral health in our state, including health 

care, government, business, philanthropy, nonprofit and 
community leaders. 

We believe that through this dedicated effort, Oregonians 

will eventually enjoy the best oral health in the nation. 

Plan History 

Oregon's previous state plan for oral health was created in 

2006 and included input from stakeholders in more than 

40 communities. In spring 2013, the Oral Health Funders 

Collaborative and the Oregon Oral Health Coalition jointly 

convened oral health advocates to develop a new strategic 

plan that would align oral health with the state's health 
transformation initiative. 

Over the subsequent year, a broad group of oral health 

advocates and providers participated in more than a dozen 

meetings to develop the Strategic Plan for Oral Health in 
Oregon. Participants followed three aspirational guidelines: 

1. Teach Oregonians and policymakers that oral 
health is inseparable from overall health. 

2. Seek diverse perspectives, ranging from 

community members to oral health professionals. 

3. Identify currently actionable community-based 

strategies that will improve oral health for all 
Oregonians. 

In fall 2013, 10 regional meetings were held to get input 

from local oral health coalitions and other stakeholders. 

More than 140 people participated in these meetings. 

The completed plan is intended to guide policymakers, 

funders, local coalitions, and other motivated stakeholders 

as they work together to improve Oregon's oral health 

system through 2020. This plan will periodically be revised 

and updated by the Oregon Oral Health Coalition (0r0HC). 

Progress reports and changes to the plan will be shared at 

OrOHC's annual conference. We welcome your comments 

and suggestions for improvement. 

Strategic Plan for Oral Health in Oregon 2014-2020 3 
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THE BURDEN OF ORAL DISEASE 
Oral disease is a serious problem for Oregonians of all ages and backgrounds. Although it affects 
a majority of the population, this silent epidemic is seldom recognized as a public health priority. 

Oral diseases affect what we eat, how we look, the way we 

communicate, and how we feel about ourselves. They can 

also affect academic success and economic productivity by 

limiting our ability to learn, work and succeed. 

In addition to the life-threatening conditions that can result 

from oral infections, recent studies associate poor oral 

health with cardiovascular disease and diabetes. 

Oral diseases also put a significant strain on our health 

care system. For example, the cost associated with treating 

patients with nontraumatic dental problems in Oregon's 

emergency rooms is estimated at $8 million per year. 

The toll of these diseases is all the more tragic because they 

are almost entirely preventable, and the cost of prevention 

is far lower than the cost of treatment. 

The Oregon Health Authority's oral health surveillance 

system collects information on the statewide incidence of 

oral diseases. The chart on page 6 presents a selection of 

these data and lists their sources. 

Infants and Children 

Tooth decay —the result of an oral infection — is Oregon's 

most common chronic childhood disease, with rates up to 

four times higher than that of asthma. According to the 

2012 Oregon Smile Survey, 58 percent of third-graders have 

experienced tooth decay. 

In addition to the needless suffering childhood dental 

problems cause, they frequently interfere with social 

development and academic success. Children with poor 

oral health are nearly three times more likely than other 

children to miss school. Nationally, children miss more 

than 51 million school hours each year due to dental pain. 

Furthermore, a 2012 study of elementary and high school 

students, undertaken by researchers from University of 

Southern California's Ostrow School of Dentistry, found 

that "students with toothaches were almost four times 

more likely to have a low grade-point average" than their 

peers who did not report recent tooth pain. 

Prenatal oral care is crucial to preventing early childhood 

oral disease, as is a comprehensive dental screening and 

risk assessment by age 1. Unfortunately, fewer than 50 

percent of expecting mothers in Oregon receive an oral 

exam during pregnancy, and only 22 percent of children 

ages 1 to 3 have had a dental visit in the past year. 

Adults and Seniors 

Most adult Oregonians suffer from some degree of dental 

caries or gum disease. Only 33 percent of Oregonians ages 

33 to 44 still have all their teeth, while 37 percent of the 

population age 65 and above has lost six or more teeth. 

Although regular dental visits are especially important 

for people with diabetes, 30 percent of Oregonians with 

diabetes have not had a dental visit in the past year. 

Economic Costs and Health Disparities 

Just as oral health is inseparable from systemic health, the 

costs associated with oral disease are inseparable from 

Oregon's systemic health care costs. 

Lifelong preventive dental care can reduce the economic 

burden not just of chronic oral disease, but also of high-

cost visits to hospital emergency rooms for tooth pain, 

abscesses, infections and other acute problems. However, 

studies show that a high percentage of Oregonians are not 

currently receiving timely preventive care. Only about two-

thirds of Oregon adults visit the dentist at least once a year. 

Racial, economic and geographic factors strongly affect 

access to timely prevention and treatment. Black, Hispanic, 

multiracial, and rural Oregonians receive dental care at 

rates well below the state average, as do Oregonians at 

lower income and education levels. Accordingly, rates of 

tooth decay and gum disease are much higher among 

these populations. For example, 68 percent of Hispanic 

children have had at least one cavity, compared to only 47 

percent of white children. 
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Risk factors for oral diseases typically overlap with those of other lifestyle-related chronic illnesses, including a high- 
sugar diet, smoking, alcohol consumption, and poor oral hygiene. The following oral diseases account for most of the 
social and economic cost of dental care in Oregon. 

Dental Caries 

Dental caries, or tooth decay, is a chronic infectious 

disease caused by multiple bacteria species residing in 
a sticky biofilm called plaque. These bacteria produce 

acid that damages tooth enamel, eventually causing 
cavities. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
notes that tooth decay is "the most common chronic 

disease of children aged 6 to 11 years and adolescents 

aged 12 to 19 years." Furthermore, 90 percent of adults 

age 20 and older have some degree of tooth decay. 
Infections resulting from tooth decay may be severe 
enough to require emergency treatment. 

Preventive care should ideally begin before birth; a 

mother who gets regular dental care and maintains 

good oral hygiene during pregnancy can reduce the 

amount of bacteria in her mouth, which in turn limits 
transmission of the bacteria to her child. 

Population-based preventive measures — including 

water fluoridation and dental sealants — and individual 

preventive measures, such as the daily use of fluoride 
toothpaste, are equally important in reducing tooth 

decay. Together, these treatments greatly reduce the 
risk that an individual will suffer the physical, emotional 

and financial problems associated with tooth decay. 

Periodontal Diseases 

Periodontal diseases are bacterial infections that affect 
the gums, soft tissue, and bone around the teeth. They 

typically begin with gum inflammation, or gingivitis, 
resulting from a buildup of plaque along the gum line. 

Untreated gingivitis may progress to periodontitis — a 

serious infection of bone and supportive tissue that can 
result in tooth loss. 

Daily brushing and flossing can prevent the onset of 

gingivitis. However, because periodontal diseases may 
not produce any symptoms, regular dental checkups 
are essential. 

People who smoke tobacco and drink alcohol have a 
higher risk of developing periodontal diseases, and 

may also be at higher risk for failure of dental implants. 
Some studies associate chronic periodontal diseases 

with a higher risk of other serious illnesses, including 
heart disease and diabetes. 

Oral and Throat Cancers 

Oral and throat cancers affect about 40,000 Americans 
every year, leading to 8,000 deaths. Early detection 

often results in a better prognosis, so regular checkups 

are essential — especially for people of color, whose 
mortality rate is much higher than that of whites. 

Human papilloma virus (HPV) is the foremost cause 
of oral and throat cancers among otherwise healthy 

nonsmokers ages 25 to 50. Dental visits are integral to 
early detection, and to educating Oregonians about 
HPV risk factors such as oral sex. 

The 2014 U.S. Surgeon General's report emphasizes 
that "tobacco use is a risk factor for oral cavity and 

pharyngeal cancers." Thus, educational campaigns that 

target this high-risk behavior are fundamental to the 
prevention of oral and throat cancers. 

Other Common Oral Health Problems 

Sports injuries and related recreational activities 
are a common cause of serious dental injury. 

Evidence shows that using a properly fitted 

mouthguard is the best method for reducing the 
risk and severity of these injuries. 

Malocclusion occurs when misaligned teeth 
prevent the jaws from closing evenly. Though 

often hereditary, it can also be caused by 

thumbsucking or premature tooth loss. 

Oral piercings can lead to oral health problems 

ranging from infections to tooth, gum or nerve 

damage. In addition, the presence of piercings can 

make it more difficult for oral health providers to 

take x-rays and to deliver appropriate care. 
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Selected Oral Health Data for Oregon 

Infants and Children 

• Toddlers (ages 1 to 3) who visited a dentist in the 

previous year: 24 percent.' 

• Toddlers who received preventive fluoride: 

38 percent.' 

• Third-graders with decay experience: 58 percent, of 

whom 22 percent were untreated.' 

Adults and Seniors 

• Adults with tooth loss: 42 percent, of whom 36 
percent did not visit a dentist in the past year.' 

• Adults 65 and over who have lost all their 

teeth: 18 percent.' 

• Adults with diabetes who did not visit a dental 

professional within the past year: 34 percent.' 

Disparities 

• Children from counties in northeastern 
Oregon had higher cavity rates than children 

in the rest of the state.' 

• Children from lower-income households had 
substantially higher cavity rates compared to 

children from higher-income households.' 

Infrastructure and Systems of Care 

• Only 23 percent of Oregon's population resides in 

optimally fluoridated communities.' 

• Oregon Health Plan (OHP) enrollees are four times 

more likely than commercially insured Oregonians 

to visit an emergency room for dental problems.' 

Workforce 

• The percentage of practicing dentists declined by 

8.8 percent from 2010 to 2012, while the state's 

population increased by 0.2 percent.' 

• The percentage of dentists practicing in private 

outpatient clinics decreased from 91 percent to 88 

percent between 2010 and 2012.15  

Sources 

1. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Pregnancy Risk Assessment 

Monitoring System 2 (PRAMS-2), 2011, litrp..v ,..o,,.cric.go,  proms 

2. Oregon Health Authority, Oregon Smile Survey, 2012. littps::/opps,stote 

3. Oregon Department of Education data, 2010-12 

4. Oregon Health Authority, Oregon Healthy Teens Survey, 2013. http, 

health olegoo poo E,rthpecit/iCei bitebui vey, iiii-gonHeolthyTeen,  

Pages lode:, nsip 

5. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Behavioral Risk Factor 

Surveillance System (BRFSS), 2010. ,r7, 	as ,b 	,i'JC 

_ 

• Third-graders with dental sealants: 52 percent, 

leaving about 20,000 third-graders untreated.' 

• Third-graders with decay in seven or more teeth: 

14 percent (22 percent were untreated).' 

• 11th-graders with dental decay: 74 percent (26 

percent hadn't seen a dentist in the past year)! 

• Oral and throat cancers account for 41 percent of 

new HPV-associated cancers.' 

• Women who did not have a dental visit during 

pregnancy: 45 percent.' 

• Dental pain is a more frequent cause of emergency 

room visits than headache, fever and asthma.' 

• Hispanic/Latino children experienced higher rates 

of cavities, untreated decay, and rampant decay 

compared to white children.' 

• Black/African American children had substantially 

higher rates of untreated decay compared to white 

children.' 

• Emergency room visits for nontraumatic dental 

problems may cost $8 million annually.' 

• Emergency room visits for dental problems are five 

times more likely among uninsured Oregonians 

than among the privately insured.' 

• As of 2012, approximately 78 percent of Oregon 

dentists are white males. The average age of 

dentists in Oregon is 50.4 years.' 

• The percentage of dentists aged 65 years and older 

increased from 11 percent in 2010 to nearly 16 

percent in 2012.10  

6. Oregon State Cancer Registry (OSCaR). ), rip-  public heolth.ciregon.goo/ 

io: ('(&r'nlCilt Pages Mcle,  o5px 

7. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Pregnancy Risk Assessment 

Monitoring System (PRAMS), 2011. http. 	ccb.:.(juv, ph, 

8. Benjamin Sun and Donald L. Chi, Emergency Department Visits for Non-

Traumatic Dental Problems in Oregon State, 2014. iittp.,,www.oiegoncf.orgi 

Templates 'media/ 	heolth _hinders _collabolotiverclentol report 

final.pdf 

9. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Water Fluoridation Data & 

Statistics, 2012.1 rth ,..T,iw.cdc.gov'fiuotidationistatisticsondex.htni  

10. Oregon Healthcare Workforce Institute, Profile: Oregon's Dentist 

Workforce —2012.' 'I .1 	,21t. 	'iOCUIllentSz 
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THE NEED FOR A STRATEGIC PLAN 
Oregon's state oral health plan was last updated in 2006. Today, the advent of national health. 
reform, and the ongoing health system transformation called for in Governor Kitzhaber's 10-Year 
Plan, have signbicantly changed the landscape for oral health care, education and policy in our state. 

Oregon has a historic opportunity to prioritize oral health 

as a fundamental component of general health, so that 

health care in our state focuses on the entire body. To take 

advantage of this opportunity, the Strategic Plan for Oral 
Health in Oregon will: 

Communicate to policymakers, providers and the 

public that oral health is inseparable from overall 

health at every stage of life. 

Provide factual information about Oregon's oral 

health status, while also promoting evidence-based 

strategies for improvement. 

Help state and local oral health coalitions to expand 

and coordinate their efforts. 

Prepare our state to compete for federal and private 

funding to optimize oral health. 

Alert policymakers and funders to opportunities 

for collaboration with other stakeholders who are 

working to ensure that all Oregonians achieve 

optimal oral health. 

Healthy People 2020 

In 2010, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

launched a national public health initiative called Healthy 

People 2020. This 10-year campaign sets forth achievable, 

evidence-based benchmarks for improving the health of 

all Americans. (The Healthy People 2020 oral health targets 
appear in Appendix A.) 

The Strategic Plan for Oral Health in Oregon will position 
Oregon to meet or exceed a number of Healthy People 

2020's benchmarks for oral health. Oregon has already 

surpassed some of these benchmarks. However, meeting 

or exceeding the remaining HP2020 targets will require 

ongoing collaboration, education and funding, which will 

in turn require a comprehensive strategic plan. 

Coordinated Care Organizations 

In 2011, the Oregon state legislature passed HB 3650, the 

Oregon Health Systems Transformation bill. To address 

fragmentation and service gaps under the existing system, 

this groundbreaking legislation called for the creation of 

coordinated care organizations (CCOs). These local, patient-

centered entities coordinate physical, behavioral and oral 

health care for Oregonians who receive health coverage 

under the Oregon Health Plan (Medicaid). This includes 16 

percent of all Oregonians, and 50 percent of babies born 
in the state. 

CCOs will support the Oregon Health Authority's "Triple 
Aim" of better health, better care and affordable costs by 
coordinating care between previously isolated providers, 

with a focus on accountability for lifelong wellness and 
disease prevention. 

The creation of coordinated care organizations (CCOs) and the expansion of patient-centered primary care 

homes are providing crucial infrastructure for improving statewide access to dental care. As of January 2013, 
CCOs served more than 90 percent of Oregon's Medicaid population. 

As of July 2014, CCOs must either contract with dental care organizations (DC0s) or provide dental care. This 

offers an unprecedented opportunity to integrate care for people who might otherwise fall through the 
cracks between these traditionally distinct health systems. 

The First Tooth program, which was launched by OHA's Oral Health Program in 2009, is now being 

administered by the Oregon Oral Health Coalition and expanded to meet the needs of pregnant women. 

School-based oral health services are gaining attention and resources. Prominent examples include mobile 

outreach models such as Tooth Taxi and Medical Teams International; Multnomah Co. Health Department; 

Virginia Garcia Memorial Health Center; OHA's sealant program; and Siskiyou Community Health Center. 

Oregon's Healthy Future, which is the state's health improvement plan, has set ambitious oral health goals to 

address problems that contribute to poor oral health outcomes, including tobacco use; poor nutrition; and 

health inequities based on such factors as race/ethnicity, income, education level, geographical isolation, 
and mental or physical disabilities. 
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Dental infection 
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(diabetes, cardiovascular' 

disease) 

Difficulty.  
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Coordinated care offers substantial benefits: 	 in access to care and facilitates the wise allocation of our 

state's limited resources. • It's more likely to identify health problems at early 

stages, which reduces costs and improves outcomes. 

It's medically preferable for chronic disease 

management and prevention, because such diseases 

often share risk factors with oral diseases. 

A 2012 analysis by Health Management Associates reports 

that CCOs have the potential to save taxpayers more than 

$3.1 billion over five years. 

The Affordable Care Act 

With the passage of the Affordable Care Act, demand for 

oral health services will increase at a time when Oregon's 

current oral health workforce is struggling to meet existing 

needs. This influx of new patients — many of whom will 

require immediate dental care — underscores the need for 

a comprehensive strategic plan that addresses inequities 

292,000 Oregonians were newly eligible for Medicaid 

benefits in 2014 alone. 

o 246,000 Oregonians were newly eligible for private 

insurance, including dental plans. 

• Expanded primary care coverage will increase the 

diagnosis of oral diseases, and of systemic diseases 

with oral symptoms or effects. 

The Role of Philanthropy 

Oregon's many charitable nonprofits and health funders 

are positioned to play a valuable role not just in supporting 

programs that foster oral health, but also in conducting 

research into health disparities; connecting regional and 

local programs with broader initiatives; and convening oral 

health advocates, community members and policymakers 

to discuss and implement strategies for lasting change. 

Social and Economic Impacts of Oral Disease 

0.1 

V 

Poor appearance  \ 
Low self-esteem 

Lower quality of life 

L 	 

ORAL DISEASE 

Higher health 

system costs 

Doctor visits 
Hospital emergency 

room visits 

Economic costs: 
Lower productivity 

Work and school days lost 
Burden on individuals 

and community 

Chart adapted from J.G. Rogers, Evidence-Based Oral Health Promotion Resource. Prevention and Population Health Branch, 
Government of Victoria, Department of Health, Melbourne, 2011. Used by permission. 
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Stakeholder Icons 

This plan identifies target outcomes for achieving optimal 

oral health in Oregon, as well as evidence-based strategies 

and activities for achieving these outcomes. For each of the 
three priority areas detailed on the following pages, icons 

identify stakeholder groups to whom specific activities will 
be most relevant. 

To learn how you can most effectively contribute to this 
collaborative effort, look for the icon that best describes 
you or the organization to which you belong. Note that 

many activities have multiple icons, demonstrating a need 
for strategic coordination and collaboration between oral 
health advocates and other stakeholders. 

In cases where only one icon appears, this does not imply 
that a specific group has sole responsibility for that activity. 
Rather, it indicates that the group will take a lead role in 
facilitating that activity; this may include forming coalitions 
and coordinating efforts with other groups. 

Community-based organizations. Any 
group with a mission to improve health in its 
community. 

Public health agencies. State, county and 
local agencies tasked with promoting or 
protecting public health. 

Educators. Providers of oral health or general 
health information or training to the public or 
to medical professionals. 

Funders. Private entities and individuals who 
provide funding for oral disease education, 
prevention or care. 

Oral health coalitions. Statewide or local 
alliances that foster collaboration between 
oral health advocates. 

Government and policymakers. People, 
groups and agencies who influence federal, 
state and local laws, policies and funding. 

Providers. Traditional and nontraditional 
health care professionals responsible for 

delivering oral or primary health care services. 

The nonprofit Association of State and Territorial 
Dental Directors (ASTDD) has created guidelines to 

aid state health agency officials and public health 
administrators in developing and operating state 
oral health programs. 

The ASTDD website offers a variety of examples 

and resources that can help states to integrate oral 
health activities into public health systems and to 
achieve optimal benefits from such programs. 

1. Assess oral health status and implement an 

oral health surveillance system. 

2. Analyze determinants of oral health and 

respond to health hazards in the community. 

3. Assess public perceptions about oral health 

issues and educate/empower people to 

achieve and maintain optimal oral health. 

4. Mobilize community partners to leverage 

resources and advocate for/act on oral 

health issues. 

5. Develop and implement policies and 

systematic plans that support state and 

community oral health efforts. 

6. Review, educate about and enforce laws and 

regulations that promote oral health and 

ensure safe oral health practices. 

7. Reduce barriers to care and assure use of 

personal and population-based oral health 

services. 

8. Assure an adequate and competent public 

and private oral health workforce. 

9. Evaluate effectiveness, accessibility and 

quality of personal and population-based 

oral health promotion activities and oral 

health services. 

10. Conduct and review research for new 

insights and innovative solutions to oral 

health problems. 

Source: www.astdd.org/state-guidelines/  
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PRIORITY AREA 1: INFRASTRUCTURE 

Infrastructure comprises all of the interconnected elements of the system that provides oral health 
services to Oregonians, including physical and organizational structures; partnerships; and resources. 

The Need for a State Dental Director 

Oregon is currently in the middle of an unprecedented 
transformation of its health care delivery system. Although 

oral health is increasingly being recognized as an essential 
part of overall health, it is currently being integrated into 

the larger health system without the guidance of a state-
level advocate. 

Due to this lack of leadership, and of dedicated funding 

in the public health department, Oregon risks missing 

important opportunities to improve statewide oral health. 

Thus, hiring a state dental director is a necessary step 
toward meeting the goals of health system transformation. 

State Infrastructure 

Optimizing statewide infrastructure requires integrating 

and coordinating state-level health care systems; this in 

turn requires informed cooperation from policymakers, 
funders, organizations, oral health coalitions, patients and 
the general public. 

The Oregon Oral Health Coalition has taken the lead in 

promoting recognition of oral health as an inseparable 
part of overall health. To facilitate this process, the Oregon 

Health Authority can provide leadership in policy, funding, 

and regulatory decisions. This effort also requires ensuring 

that all CCOs, federally qualified health centers (FQHCs), 

and school-based health centers (SBHCs) comprehensively 
integrate oral health care to improve statewide access. 

Local Infrastructure and Coalitions 

Strengthening local infrastructure entails fostering and 

empowering local leaders while also cultivating oral health 

coalitions and engaging other coalitions as allies. Local 
leaders and programs will work closely with state agencies 
while garnering community support and encouraging the 
development of local oral health plans. 

Policymakers and funders can build local infrastructure by: 

• Providing technical and financial support for county 
public health departments, SBHCs and FQHCs 

• Facilitating communication between agencies 

• Dismantling policy barriers to the integration of 
dental and medical services 

• Funding oral health coordinators for county and 
local coalitions 

Data Collection, Analysis 
and Standardization 

Optimizing Oregon's oral health infrastructure requires 
ongoing data collection. Although OHA has a strong oral 

health surveillance system with more than 60 indicators, it 

needs more resources for county-level data collection and 

dissemination. Surveillance efforts will ideally include a 
statewide database for dental sealants, fluoride varnish, 

and all other prevention measures, in order to evaluate 
Oregon's privately and publicly funded oral health services. 

   

Oregon has an appropriately staffed, funded and empowered 
dental director per ASTDD best practices. Target date: 2015. 

Oregon Health Authority develops a strategic plan to improve and 
expand Oregon's oral health surveillance system. Target date: 2015. 

Oregon has a reporting database that tracks hospital emergency 
visits for nontraumatic dental problems. Target date: 2017. 

Health information systems include detailed data on race, ethnicity, 
language and other characteristics necessary to monitor oral 
health equity, as required by state law. Target date: 2017. 

All school-based health centers (SBHCs) and federally qualified 
health centers (FQHCs) integrate oral health care. Target date: 2018. 

Please visit page 22 for a complete list of outcome measures. 
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Collecting and standardizing data will make it easier to 

identify, monitor and address disparities in access and 
outcomes. 

It's also necessary to improve tracking of quality metrics 

for dental care, and to integrate oral health metrics into 

overall health metrics for CCOs, in order to create a unified 
platform for sharing health data. 

Gathering comprehensive data on the statewide cost of 
oral disease — which includes lost worker productivity, 
lost hours in public schools, avoidable visits to emergency 

rooms, and impact on quality of life for seniors — will 

make it possible to quantify achievable systemic savings. 

These efforts require cooperation from public and private 
stakeholders; strengthening state and local infrastructure 

is fundamental to facilitating this cooperation, just as data 
collection is fundamental to optimizing infrastructure. 

Making Data Actionable and Accessible 

An opportunity exists to move from primarily static data 
collection to a system in which Oregon's numerous oral 

health metrics are accessible and actionable for a larger 
group of constituents. 

Most notably, there should be a bridge of accountability 

between payers and providers and the outcome metrics 
for their patient populations. Necessary steps toward this 
goal include: 

Appropriate staffing of the Oregon Oral Health Unit 
to facilitate regular reporting of community oral 
health data. 

Timely sharing of oral health data between county 
and state surveillance programs. 

Identifying the best metrics to measure and address 
across the lifespan in order to improve outcomes for 

Oregonians at the highest risk of oral disease. 

Tying provider reimbursement models to patient 
outcome metrics. 

A state dental director will establish clinical, fiscal 
and policy priorities to address Oregon's ongoing 

oral health crisis and to maximize the effectiveness 
of our state's investment in prevention and care. 

Dental directors in several other states have been 
able to increase access to oral care for children 

under Medicaid. For example, Iowa's state dental 
director helped to create a program that not only 
refers children to dentists who accept Medicaid 

patients, but also ensures that children make it to 

their appointments. In addition, a dental director 

could bring millions of dollars in federal grants to 
our state — grants for which Oregon is currently not 
eligible because it lacks a state dental director. 

Oregon's dental director would be responsible for 
the following activities: 

1. Formulating and supporting dental 
health policy 

2. Helping state dental programs to develop 
and implement prevention measures 
for oral disease through planning and 
coordinating the state oral health unit 

3. Forging internal and external partnerships 
to ensure that oral health is taken into 
account when policies and programs are 
being planned 

4. Providing current, evidence-based 
information on oral health to health 
agency officials and policymakers 

5. Leading the development and expansion 
of oral public health campaigns and care 
delivery systems 

6. Developing and implementing initiatives 
for the prevention and control of oral 
diseases 

7. Reducing oral health inequities 
through culturally, linguistically and 
developmentally appropriate oral health 
communications and activities 

The ideal candidate will be a licensed oral health 

professional who has a Masters degree in public 
health (MPH); who has practiced for seven years 

or more; and who has clinical experience working 

in diverse settings and with diverse populations, 
including Medicaid patients. 
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Priority Area 1: Infrastructure 
Objectives and Strategies 

 

Infrastructure comprises all of the interconnected elements of the system that provides 

oral health services to Oregonians, including physical and organizational structures; 

partnerships; and resources. 

,T7 Oregon's oral health infrastructure delivers better 

A.  care, better health and lower costs. 

    

Strategy 1 The Oregon Health Authority prioritizes oral health and provides leadership in state-level policy, 

funding and regulatory discussions and decisions. 

a. Hire a state dental director to provide state-level oral health 

leadership. 

b. Create a robust and engaged dental advisory council. 

c. Appropriately staff and fund the state oral health program as specified by 

ASTDD guidelines. 

d. Work with the Health Evidence Review Commission (HERC) to establish 

evidence-based practices for dental care. 

Strategy 2 OHA and its community partners expand and improve Oregon's oral health surveillance system. 

a. Establish a statewide database for tracking fluoride varnish (age 6 months to 

18 years), sealants and other school-based preventive services. 

C33 	
b. Monitor and evaluate the statewide costs of oral disease, and the estimated 

benefits of preventive strategies, to quantify achievable systemic savings. 

c. Establish a database requiring hospitals to report the use of emergency 

rooms for nontraumatic dental problems. 

U ILI 	
d. Gather county-level surveillance data to identify demographic and 

geographic variation, and target interventions appropriately. 

e. Expand the collection and dissemination of dental utilization data from 
the Division of Medical Assistance Programs (DMAP), the Oregon Insurance 

Division, and other sources. 

Strategy 3 Local and county oral health infrastructure facilitates equitable and timely access to oral health 

prevention, education and care. 

flu 

a. Support development of local oral health coalitions. 

b. Appoint oral health coordinators to support local coalitions 

and programs. 

c. Support and build infrastructure in county public health departments. 

d. Expand access to oral health services through federally qualified health 
centers (FQHCs), school-based health centers (SBHCs), provider clinics and 

public/private partnerships. 

 

U fit 
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Priority Area 1: Infrastructure
Objectives and Strategies
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Priority Area 1: Infrastructure 
Objectives and Strategies —  continued 

Oregon's oral health infrastructure reflects and supports health system 
transformation priorities. 

Strategy 1 CCOs comprehensively integrate oral health. 

itt 	a. Include a dental professional on all CCO boards and advisory bodies. 

b. Offer enhanced incentives for medical and dental professionals who provide 

education and preventive services to underserved populations. 

c. Integrate electronic medical and dental health records to improve care 
coordination. 

d. Integrate OHA's dental metrics, and improve the tracking of quality metrics 
and accountability for dental care. 

e. Engage advisory councils in promoting oral health for CCO enrollees. 

cm  f. Integrate evidence-based best practices for dental care, such as school-based 

prevention programs, oral health for pregnant women, and early childhood 
cavity prevention. 

Strategy 2 Dental benefit packages align with preventive goals and provide adequate care to ensure optimal 

oral health maintenance and equitable outcomes across the lifespan. 

a. Require oral health parity within insurance exchanges. 

b. Support alternative, outcome-based funding models for oral health services. 

lit 	c. Private insurance covers pediatric oral disease prevention and care. 

d. Ensure that health information systems include detailed data on race, 

ethnicity, language and other characteristics necessary to monitor oral health 
equity, as required by state law. 

e. All benefit plans cover general anesthesia services and related facility 

charges for dental procedures required by children under 7, or by medically 
compromised or developmentally disabled children or adults. 

Strategy 3 Payment practices for dental services align with current billing and reimbursement models and with 
the Oregon Dental Practice Act. 

a. Facilitate active, ongoing communication and education on current code and 
practice for dental service providers and payers. 

b. The Board of Dentistry collaborates with OHA to monitor changes to oral 

health practice and billing regulations, and to communicate this information 
promptly to providers and payers. 
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Priority Area 1: Infrastructure
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PRIORITY AREA 2: PREVENTION AND SYSTEMS OF CARE 

Evidence-based behavioral and policy interventions will reduce the toll of oral diseases and achieve a 

high lifelong standard of oral health for all Oregonians, regardless of income, background or location. 

In this plan, prevention generally describes community-

based, community-wide strategies, as opposed to clinical 

prevention activities that typically occur in a dental chair. 

Water Fluoridation 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention identifies 

optimal community water fluoridation as the most cost-

effective method of improving public oral health. Studies 

show that fluoridation reduces tooth decay by about 29 

percent among children ages 4 to 17. Currently, Oregon 

ranks 49th out of 50 states in access to fluoridated water. 

Fluoridation has its greatest benefit among disadvantaged 

populations who are most at risk for dental disease, many 

of whom may be difficult to help by other means. 

A study jointly led by researchers from Oregon Health and 

Science University and University of Washington reports 

that Oregonians living in unfluoridated communities are 

more likely to visit emergency rooms for nontraumatic 

dental problems. Although water fluoridation obviously 

faces major hurdles in Oregon, its efficacy makes it crucial 

both to continue promoting fluoridation in unfluoridated 

communities, and to maintain existing programs. 

Preventive Care in Non-Dental Settings 

In recent years, primary care settings have increasingly 

been identified as a logical access point for preventive oral 

health services, especially for infants and children ages 

0 to 5, who visit primary care providers earlier and more 

frequently than they visit dental care providers. In 2014, 

the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force and the American 

Academy of Pediatrics recommended that primary care 

teams support the dental care team by providing fluoride 

varnish to all children ages 0 to 5, and by prescribing a 

fluoride supplement to all children whose water supply 

is not optimally fluoridated. This will require providers to 

assess fluoride exposure and to determine the need for 

systemic or topical supplements. 

School-based prevention programs that include fluoride 

varnish and dental sealants are very effective in reducing 

childhood tooth decay; fluoride varnish, applied regularly 

to high-risk teeth, can reduce decay by up to 43 percent. 

Further, basic oral health literacy and preventive services 

(e.g., fluoride varnish) should be promoted at local facilities 

serving children and their parents, including schools, child 

care centers, medical offices, and social service agencies. 

Because sugary drinks and snacks are a leading cause of 

childhood tooth decay, schools and other child-oriented 

facilities should restrict the marketing of such products 

on their grounds, educate students and parents on the 

risks of consuming these products, and improve access to 

healthier options. 

Discouraging the consumption of junk foods, while also 

making a greater effort to target teens (whose utilization 

of dental services falls off after age 12), has the potential 

to prevent a variety of serious dental problems that most 

commonly affect 20- to 39-year-olds, including those that 

lead to the majority of costly emergency room visits. 

Pregnant women who had their teeth cleaned within the 

previous year: 58 percent. Most recent data: 53 percent, 2011. 

Children 0 to 5 with a dental visit in the previous year: 

27 percent. Most recent data: 24 percent, 2011. 

Children ages 6 to 9 with sealants on one or more permanent 

molars: 42 percent. Most recent data: 38.1 percent, 2012. 

Adults 18 and older with a dental visit in the previous year: 

70 percent. Most recent data: 64 percent, 2011. 

ED utilizations for nontraumatic dental problems: 1.8 percent. 

Most recent data: 2.0 percent, 2014. 

Please go to page 23 for a complete list of outcome measures. 
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Participation of Oregon Schools in Dental Sealant Programs 

0 - 24% 50 - 74% 100% 
	

75  -  99% 

Expanding Oral Health Literacy 

Because the most common oral diseases are preventable, 

oral health education should become an integral part of 
health education across the lifespan, from prenatal and 

early childhood programs to chronic disease education 
for adults and seniors. Additionally, integrating dental and 

medical homes will increase the public's access to current 
information on the proven links between oral health and 

systemic health. 

Risk Awareness 

Important risk factors for oral disease include poor diet, 
consumption of sugary drinks, tobacco use, and alcohol 

abuse. In particular, tobacco use is one of the biggest risk 
factors for oral cancers and periodontal disease. According 

to the American Academy of Periodontology, "tobacco 
use may be one of the most significant risk factors in the 

development and progression of periodontal disease." 

Focusing on these risks has the potential to improve a 

wide range of costly chronic health problems in addition to 
oral disease. Therefore, it's essential to include oral health 

information in relevant health promotion efforts, such as 

healthy eating and tobacco cessation. 

Since oral disease shares risk factors with common chronic 
conditions such as obesity, heart disease, and diabetes, 

targeted oral health information should also be included in 
prevention and management materials for chronic disease. 

Treating Gum Disease — Annual Savings 

• Medical costs 

• Pharmaceutical costs 
$3,964 

Diabetes 
	

Heart 	Cerebrovascu la r Rheumatoid 	Pregnancy 
disease 	disease (stroke) 	arthritis 

An oral health study conducted in 2012 by United Concordia 
Dental Insurance shows that significant annual cost savings 
can be achieved by treating periodontal disease in pregnant 
women and in individuals who have diabetes, heart disease, 
cerebrovascular disease, or rheumatoid arthritis. 

The three-year average of $1,814 in savings from reduced hospital and 
office visits begins in the first year of periodontal treatment. Pharmacy 
savings are realized annually after the patient has completed at least 
seven periodontal treatments or maintenance visits. 

Source: United Concordia Dental Insurance, https://www, 

unitedconcordia.coni. Used by permission. 

A school is eligible for the state's school-
based sealant program when 50 percent 
of its students are eligible for the Free and 
Reduced-Price Lunch Program (FRL). 

Schools that were eligible when starting 
the program may continue to participate 
even if FRL eligibility falls below 50 percent. 

Statewide, the sealant program reaches 36 
percent of eligible schools. When combined 
with other, locally operated dental sealant 
programs, 76 percent of Oregon's eligible 
schools are served. 

Note: Coos, Curry, Hood River, and Wasco 
counties provide local programs that serve 
5th-6th or 6th-7th graders in OHA schools. 

Source: Oregon Health Authority 
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Priority Area 2: Prevention and Systems of Care 
Objectives and Strategies 

Evidence-based behavioral and policy interventions will reduce the toll of oral 
diseases and achieve a high lifelong standard of oral health for all Oregonians, 
regardless of income, background or location. 

 

Evidence-based prevention strategies are 
	Ilk  implemented across every Oregonian's lifespan. 

 

OBJECTIVE 1 

  

Strategy 1 Maintain or establish optimally fluoridated community water systems. 

a. Establish volunteer advisory boards in larger fluoridated communities to 
monitor and maintain optimal water fluoridation. 

b. Support optimal water fluoridation in unfluoridated communities. 

c. Educate the public and policymakers on the benefits of water fluoridation. 

Strategy 2 Include oral disease prevention in prenatal and pediatric programs. 

a. Promote oral exams and treatment for pregnant women. 

13  la b. Expand First Tooth training to all family and pediatric health care providers. 

 

c. All children ages 0 to 5 receive fluoride varnish in primary care settings. 

 

In 

d. Primary care providers prescribe oral fluoride supplements to children in 
non-optimally fluoridated communities. 

e. Create an incentive within Medicaid for providers to get the training they 
need to be reimbursed for caries risk assessment and fluoride treatments. 

Strategy 3 Expand access to screenings, fluoride treatments and care for high-risk children. 

In a. Expand prevention programs in community sites serving a high proportion 
of low-income children, such as Head Start, WIC and day care centers. 

b. Expand First Tooth training beyond clinical providers to include laypersons 
such as licensed child care workers. 

Strategy 4 Expand evidence-based, best-practice oral health programs in schools. 

a. Include a dental screening along with mandatory vision and hearing tests. 

b. Foster collaboration and coordination between community partners to 
expand dental sealant programs. 

c. Strengthen the dental referral component of school-based programs. 

d. Restrict the marketing of sugary drinks and other junk foods on school 
grounds. 

e. Increase school-based oral health access points for high school students. 
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Priority Area 2: Prevention and Systems of Care
Objectives and Strategies
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Priority Area 2: Prevention and Systems of Care 
Objectives and Strategies — continued 

Continued 

Strategy 5 Provide community-based prevention, outreach, education and intervention to underserved 
adults and seniors. 

	

0 	a. Incentivize medical providers to guide underserved patients toward access 
points for oral health services. 

E3 b. Provide culturally appropriate nutrition and wellness education. 

c. Integrate oral screenings, fluoride treatments and oral hygiene supplies 
into existing social programs for underserved populations. 

d. Educate senior care providers on oral hygiene and oral disease risk factors. 

	

E3 U 	e. Provide on site dental care in nursing homes and in assisted living facilities. 

Strategy 6 Integrate oral health with chronic disease prevention and management. 

a. Include dental screening and risk assessments in chronic disease programs. 

b. Include oral health information in diabetes, heart disease, HPV and stroke 

	

Li 	prevention materials. 

c. Reimburse dental professionals for chronic disease prevention activities, 
including diabetes screening and tobacco cessation programs. 

Oregonians achieve oral health literacy and understand that oral health is 
inseparable from overall health. 

Strategy 1 Develop a communications plan to educate all Oregonians on oral health. 

a. Tailor culturally appropriate prevention messages to pregnant women; 
new parents; adolescents; adults; and seniors and their caregivers. 

b. Focus messages on the impact of nutrition on oral health, the effects of 
oral disease on the body, and general oral health literacy. 

c. Produce culturally appropriate prevention and care messages in various 
languages and at various levels of health literacy. 

Strategy 2 Integrate oral health education into general health education for all ages. 

a. Include age-appropriate oral health education in general health education 
curricula from early childhood programs through high school. 

El? itt 

111 
	

0 111 
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Priority Area 2: Prevention and Systems of Care
Objectives and Strategies - continued
.................................... . .

OBJECTIVE 1

Strategy S Provide wmmunity-blI>ed prevention. ""tread.. education MId interwntion 10 undRrMnlRd
lldults and seniors.
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PRIORITY AREA 3: WORKFORCE CAPACITY 

To meet Oregon's growing oral health needs, we must bolster workforce capacity through innovative 
strategies to recruit, train, retain and equitably distribute oral healthcare providers throughout our state. 

Oregon currently has 3,500 licensed dentists, of whom 
about 2,600 have a working address. Roughly 944,000 

Oregonians — or 24 percent of the state's population — 
live in a federally designated dental health professional 

shortage area (HPSA), defined as an area with 5,000 or 
more people per dentist. 

Because workforce shortages often result from inequitable 

distribution, providers should be incentivized to work at 
their full licensure and in underserved areas. 

Encouraging providers to work at their full licensure 

boosts efficiency and reduces costs by ensuring that 
dentists don't spend time on care that could safely 
be done by a hygienist or other provider. 

Students and professionals should be aware of 

financial incentives — such as tax breaks and tuition 
forgiveness programs — for providers who work 
in HPSAs and for retired professionals who work 

as insured dental volunteers (e.g., in mobile dental 
clinics or unused group-practice offices). 

Community health workers, traditional health 
workers, health navigators, and allied professionals 

should be trained to integrate oral health promotion 
into their work. New reimbursement models should 
incentivize this emerging workforce. 

Pilot Projects for Workforce Development 

Oregon Senate Bill 738 (2009) has authorized the Oregon 

Health Authority to administer pilot projects for alternative 
workforce models for oral health care. In addition, the bill 

allows dental hygienists to expand their scope of practice 

to include routine restorative dental work, which could be 

a cost-effective way of providing routine dental services 

to disadvantaged patients (including those who might 
otherwise seek high-cost care in an emergency room). 

Collaborative agreements between dentists and dental 
hygienists, and other innovative workforce models, have 

the potential to improve access in dental HPSAs, as do 
emerging technologies such as teledentistry and mobile 

dental clinics. Because SB 738 sunsets in January 2018, now 
is the time to support promising projects. 

Cultural Competence 

Achieving optimal oral health for all Oregonians requires 

recruiting and training a culturally and linguistically diverse 
dental workforce with expertise in reaching and serving 

disadvantaged populations. Simply increasing access to 
care is not enough; unless providers and policymakers 

address the underlying economic and cultural factors that 
affect dental care utilization within specific communities, 
disparities and inequities will persist. 

Integrated Education 

Dental and medical providers have traditionally worked in 
relative isolation from one another. Too often, physicians 

and their support staff receive minimal oral health training. 

Changing this paradigm requires integrating oral health 
into the training for all certified primary care workers. 

Oral health training is also necessary for people working 
directly with underserved and disadvantaged community 

members. This training should provide competence in 

basic prevention and hygiene, and in connecting people 
with a dental home. 

Number of expanded practice dental hygienists (EPDHs) practicing in 
Oregon communities. Source: OHDA membership surveys. 

Number of dental and dental hygiene students completing a 30-day rural 
rotation. Source: OHSU. 

Proportion of underrepresented minority students admitted to dental and 
dental hygiene programs. Source: School admission records. 

Number of oral health care providers who completed cultural competency 
training as mandated by the Oregon Board of Dentistry. Source: OBD. 

Please go to page 23 for a complete list of outcome measures. 
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Oregon Dentists by Gender 

• Male, 79% 

Female, 21% 
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Oregon Dentists by Race 

• White, 78% 

• Asian, 10% 

Declined to state, 8% 

Other (see chart below) 

Other races, ' 
3% L 

Black or African American, r 
1% 

American Indian or Alaska Native, 
0.3% I 

Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander, 
0.2% I 

5% 

Number of Oregon Dentists: 2010 — 2012 

2010 	 2012 

• Dentists licensed by the Oregon Board of Dentistry 

Estimated number of licensed dentists working in Oregon 

Number of Oregon Hygienists: 2010 — 2012  

Employment Status of Oregon Dentists 

• Employed in the field, 66% 

Self-employed in the field, 27% 

Other (see chart below) 

0 

Retired but still 
practicing, 2%  L 

Seeking work in 
the field, 1%  mu 

Student or faculty, 
1% NE 

Working in other field but 
plan to return, 0.3% 

Volunteer, I 
0.2% I 

Missing! other, 
2% 

2010 	 2012 

• Hygienists licensed by the Oregon Board of Dentistry 

Estimated number of licensed hygienists working in Oregon 

While Oregon's population continues to increase, the number 

of licensed dentists serving Oregonians is shrinking. In 2012, 

the number of licensed dentists estimated to be working in 

Oregon was 224 less than in 2010 (a decrease of 9 percent). 

In 2013, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

ranked Oregon as the 10th worst state for dentist shortages. 

Oregon's dentist workforce continues to be mostly white (78 

percent), male (79 percent) general dentists (88 percent) who 

are older than 55(40 percent) and work in private practice (89 

percent). The racial and ethnic diversity of Oregon's dentists 

has changed little since 200Z but the percentage of female 

dentists has increased from 14 to 21 percent. 

In contrast to the shrinking dentist workforce, the estimated 

number of licensed dental hygienists working in Oregon has 

remained stable from 2010 to 2012. Of particular significance 

is the increase in expanded practice permit (EPP) hygienists: 

Currently, 355 Oregon hygienists have EPPs, an increase of 

74 (26 percent) since 2012. More effective utilization of this 

emerging workforce has the potential to mitigate the dentist 
shortage in some geographic areas. 

Charts adapted from Jo Isgrigg, Profile: Oregon's Dentist Workforce — 2012. Oregon Healthcare Workforce Institute, http://www.oregonhwi.org/ 
resources/documents/Dentists2012ProfileBriefpdf. Used by permission. Data source: Office for Oregon Health Policy and Research, Oregon Health 
Professions:Occupational and County Profiles (February 2013). 
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Priority Area 3: Workforce Capacity 
Objectives and Strategies 

To meet Oregon's growing oral health needs, we must bolster workforce capacity 
through innovative strategies to recruit, train, retain and equitably distribute oral 
health care providers throughout our state. 

Oregon has an adequate and equitable distribution 
of oral health professionals. 

Strategy 1 Encourage oral health professionals to work at the top of their license. 

a. Implement payment mechanisms and incentives that will encourage oral 
health professionals to work at their full licensure. 

111 
	

b. Support dental practice laws and rules that allow work at full licensure. 

Strategy 2 Train traditional health workers and related professionals to provide basic preventive care and to 
connect community members with oral health providers. 

La a. Develop billing and payment models to incentivize this workforce. 

re b. Create culturally appropriate First Tooth trainings for these groups. 

CO 111  c. Include oral health in the training for traditional health workers. 

Strategy 3 Incentivize providers to work in rural and underserved areas. 

Incentivize and educate dentists and expanded practice dental hygienists 
(EPDHs) to treat underserved populations, including OHP patients. 

. Educate students on loan repayment programs for workers in underserved 
areas (e.g., SB 440 and OHSU's Scholars for a Healthy Oregon Initiative). 

c. Increase dental student rotations in rural and underserved areas. 

Strategy 4 Support pilot workforce projects made possible by Senate Bill 738. 

111  0 lit a. Investigate innovative workforce models for oral health care. 

111 

	
1ft b. Raise project funding from foundations, universities and other stakeholders. 

Strategy 5 Encourage retired professionals to return to practice as insured volunteers. 

ci 

a. Educate retired professionals about incentive programs, such as reduced fees 
from the Board of Dentistry and Medical Teams International. 

b. Work with large group practices to schedule days when retired professionals 

can work in unused offices. 

c. Insure returning providers as needed. 

i b 
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Priority Area 3: Workforce Capacity 
Objectives and Strategies — continued 

OBJECTIVE 2 
Oregon's oral health workforce meets the lifelong oral health needs of all 

6, Oregonians, including underserved and vulnerable populations. 

 

Strategy 1 Foster a culturally competent oral health workforce. 

a. Educate providers on cultural risk factors for oral disease. 

b. Recruit and train multilingual and multicultural providers, educators and 
health system navigators. 

c. Train providers to work respectfully and proficiently with diverse 
communities. 

d. Identify, recruit and train culturally diverse oral health professionals with 
expertise in caring for underserved populations. 

Strategy 2 Equip providers with education and technology to enable them to reach underserved patients. 

a. Support teledentistry in underserved areas (e.g., by having dental hygienists 
in the field receive supervision from a dentist electronically). 

13 	b. Equip dental care providers with mobile dental units. 

° 	
c. Devise billing mechanisms to support new prevention and treatment 

models. 

d. Promote education and resources for providers to reach underserved 
populations (pediatric, teens, elders, developmentally disabled, etc.). 

Strategy 3 Emphasize public health philosophy and practice in dental health professional curricula. 

(33 	
a. Support internships and clinical rotations that incorporate population-based 

oral health education. 

b. Encourage collaboration and communication between oral health education 
institutions and community partners. 

c. Integrate public health concepts into dental curricula (e.g., school-based 
services, HPV prevention and oral cancer screening, and surveillance). 

Strategy 4 Integrate oral health education into the curricula for all health care providers. 

a. Teach the importance of oral health in primary care curricula and promote 
cL 	activities that foster interdisciplinary collaboration between the primary care 

team and oral health care providers. 

b. Engage pharmacists and other health professionals in guiding community 
members toward access points for acute oral care and in providing 
information on the oral health component of chronic disease prevention and 
management. 
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STRATEGIC PLAN OUTCOME MEASURES, 2015-2020 

Almost 200 contributors — representing a wide variety of professional fields, communities and viewpoints — donated 

their expertise and many hours of their time to create this plan. The outcome measures listed below represent their 

hard-won consensus on the most potent and cost-effective strategies for achieving optimal oral health in Oregon, and 

also on the need to build a system that is capable of capturing more data and making it more accessible, so that our fight 

against oral disease will be more effective. 

Inevitably, the scope of this plan is limited not just by the need to achieve a broad consensus, but also by a lack of data in 

key areas — workforce capacity, in particular. As we continue to work together to improve oral health in our state, we will 

need to gather new data, identify emerging problems, and assess the effectiveness of our interventions. We believe that 

implementing the objectives and strategies outlined in the preceding pages will make these tasks easier to accomplish. 

Although some suggested strategies and outcome measures fell by the wayside in the process of building a consensus, 

no suggestion was unnecessary or unwelcome. Without a willingness on the part of each contributor to share and debate 

conflicting views, this plan could not have been completed. 

The outcome measures included in this report were identified in one of three ways: 

- Data currently captured in the Oregon Oral Health Surveillance System (see Appendix C, pages 29 to 35).The 

primary data sources are listed in the charts. 

• Data captured through one-time projects, for which no ongoing tracking system is currently in place. Example: 

Data on emergency department utilizations were captured by a specially funded study; the Strategic Plan for Oral 
Health in Oregon recommends establishing a hospital database for ongoing tracking. 

o Data that are needed, but are not currently collected and for which no baseline has been established. 

Priority Area 1: Infrastructure Target 
Date 

Oregon has an appropriately staffed, funded and empowered dental director per ASTDD best practices. 	 2015 

Oregon Health Authority develops a strategic plan to improve and expand Oregon's oral health 
surveillance system. 

OHA's oral health program is adequately funded to implement the activities outlined here and in the Public Health 
Division's health improvement plan, and to meet ASTDD guidelines for state oral health programs. 

The OHA Metrics and Scoring Committee adopts comprehensive metrics for oral health. 

Oral health coordinators serve each county through public health departments, nonprofits and other entities. 

CCOs have comprehensively integrated oral health as described in Infrastructure Objective 2, Strategy I. 

Oregon's CMS state oral health program resolves the discrepancies in billing and reimbursement practices 
described in Infrastructure Objective 2, Strategy 3. 

Oregon has a reporting database that tracks hospital emergency visits for nontraumatic dental problems. 

Health information systems include detailed data on race, ethnicity, language and other characteristics necessary 
to monitor oral health equity, as required by state law. 

, 	All federally qualified health centers (FQHCs) integrate oral health care into their activities. 

All school-based health centers (SBHCs) integrate oral health care into their activities. 

2015 

2016 

2016 

2016 

2016 

2016 

2017 

2017 

2018 

2018 
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Priority Area 2: Prevention And Systems Of Care 

Population residing in communities with optimally fluoridated water 

Pregnant women who had their teeth cleaned within the previous year 

Children 0 to 5 with a dental visit in the previous year 

Third graders with decay experience 

Children ages 6 to 9 with dental sealants on one or more permanent molars 

Individuals who have received First Tooth training 

Eighth graders with decay experience 

11th graders with a dental visit in the previous year 

Adults 18 and older with a dental visit in the previous year 

Percentage of new HPV-associated cancers that are oral and throat cancer 

ED utilizations for nontraumatic dental problems 

Most 
Recent 

22.6% 1  

53.2% 2  

24.4% 3  

58% 4  

38.1% 4  

3,046 5  

70.1% 7  

74.5% 7  

63.8% 8  

40.9% 9  

2.0% 19  

2020 
Target 

25% 

Change 

10% 1' 

10% T 

10% 1' 

10% 

10%t 

162% T 

10%.i. 

1O%1 

10% T 

10% 

Data 
Source 

CDC 

PRAMS 

PRAMS 2, 
DMAP 6  

OHA 

OHA 

OrOHC 

OHA 

OHA 

BRFFS 

OSCaR 

Hospital 
database 

58.5% 

26.8% 

52.2% 

41.9% 

8,000 

63.1% 

81.2% 

70.2% 

1.8% 

1. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Water Fluoridation Data & 

Statistics, 2012, 

2. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Pregnancy Risk Assessment 

Monitoring System (PRAMS), 2011. 

3. Most recent data is from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 

Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System 2 (PRAMS 2), 2011, and is 

specific to children ages 0 to 3. Future measurements will use Division of 

Medical Assistance Programs (DMAP) data for children ages 0 to 5. 

4. Oregon Health Authority, Oregon Smile Survey, 2012. 

5. Oregon Oral Health Coalition data as of September 2014, 

6. Division of Medical Assistance Programs (DMAP). 

7. Oregon Health Authority, Oregon Healthy Teens Survey, 2013. 

8. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Behavioral Risk Factor 

Surveillance System (MESS), 2010. 

9, 	Oregon State Cancer Registry (05CaR), 2009. Oropharyngeal cancers 

associated with HPV are an emerging health concern. At this time, not 

enough information is available to determine an achievable target 

outcome. Through implementation of this plan, a target may be set at a 

future date. 

10 	Most recent data is from Benjamin Sun and Donald L. Chi, Emergency 

Department Visits for Non-Traumatic Dental Problems in Oregon State, 2014. 

Future measurements will ideally use the hospital reporting database 

recommended in this plan. 

Data 
Source 

ODHA* 

OHSU 

School 
admissions 

OBD 

Priority Area 3: Workforce Capacity 

Number of expanded practice dental hygienists (EPDHs) practicing in Oregon communities 

Number of dental and dental hygiene students completing a 30-day rural rotation 

Proportion of underrepresented minority students admitted to dental and dental hygiene programs 

Number of oral health care providers who completed cultural competency training as mandated by the Oregon 
Board of Dentistry (OBD) 

As of this writing, most of the available workforce data tell us how many providers there are, by type, in Oregon. This does 

not tell us where, how and who those providers serve. For this reason, the suggested outcome measures for workforce 

capacity do not have baselines. Instead, they align with the strategies and activities recommended in this plan, so that 

baselines can be established through implementation of the plan. 

We recommend that the Oregon Dental Hygienists' Association conduct an annual membership survey of EPDHs to gather information about how 
and where they use their licensure. 

'1 
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APPENDIX 

A. Healthy People 2020: Oral Health Objectives 

   

      

Healthy People 2020 Objective 

  

Target % 

Children's Oral Health 

OH-1 Reduce the proportion of children and teens with dental caries in primary or permanent teeth. 

15.4 

34.1 

	

1.1 
	

Children ages 3 to 5 with dental caries in primary teeth 

	

1.2 
	

Children ages 6 to 9 with dental caries in primary and permanent teeth 

30.0 

49.0 

1.3 
	

Teens ages 13 to 15 with dental caries in permanent teeth 

OH-2 Reduce the proportion of children and teens with untreated dental decay. 

2.1 
	

Children ages 3 to 5 with untreated dental decay in primary teeth 

2.2 
	

Children ages 6 to 9 with untreated dental decay in primary and permanent teeth 

2.3 
	

Teens ages 13 to 15 with untreated dental decay in permanent teeth 

48.3 

21.4 

25.9 

15.3 

Adult Oral Health 

OH-3 Reduce the proportion of adults with untreated dental decay. 

3.1 	Adults ages 35 to 44 with untreated dental decay 	 25.0 

3.2 
	

Adults ages 65 to 74 with untreated coronal caries 

3.3 
	

Adults ages 75 years and older with untreated root surface caries 

OH-4 Reduce the proportion of adults who have lost teeth because of dental caries or periodontal disease. 

4.1 
	

Adults ages 45 to 64 who have had a permanent tooth extracted 68.8 

4.2 
	

Adults ages 65 to 74 who have lost all of their natural teeth 

Access to Preventive Services 

21.6 

OH-9 Increase the proportion of school-based health centers with an oral health component. 

9.1 
	

Includes dental sealants 26.5 

9.2 
	

Includes dental care 

9.3 
	

Includes topical fluoride 32.1 

OH-10 Increase the proportion of local health departments and Federally Qualified Health Centers with an oral health 
component. 

10.1 Federally Qualified Health Centers with an oral health care program 

10.2 Local health departments with oral health prevention or care programs 

OH-11 Increase the proportion of patients who receive oral health services at FQHCs each year. 

Oral Health 
i 

Interventions 

OH-12 Increase the proportion of children and adolescents who have received dental sealants on their molars. 

12.1 Children ages 3 to 5 with dental sealants on one or more primary molars 1.5 

12.2 Children ages 6 to 9 with dental sealants on one or more permanent molars 28.1 

12.3 Teens ages 13 to 15 with dental sealants on one or more permanent molars 21.9 

OH-13 Increase the proportion of the U.S. population with optimally fluoridated community water systems. 79.6 

83.0 I 

28.4 

33.3 

Source: http://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topicsobjectives2020/objectiveslist.aspx?topicld=32  
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APPENDIX

A. Healthy People 2020: Oral Health Objectives
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B. Oregon's Healthy Future: Health Priority 4 

Health Priority 4: Improve Oral Health 

Health 	Reduce the prevalence of decay in permanent teeth among third graders. 
outcomes 	Reduce the prevalence of older adults who have lost all their natural teeth. 

Measurable 
• Reduce the percentage first-grade through third-grade children with 

objectiveS 	untreated tooth decay to 30% (2007: 36%). 

• Increase the percentage of adults with any dental visit in the past year to 
75% (2010: 70%). 

Strategy 	Expand school-based dental sealant programs to reach more children. 

Performance measures Baseline Target Responsible parties 

Percentage of eligible 
schools with a dental 
sealant program 

Note: Eligible schools have at least 
50% of students receiving free or 
low-cost school meals. 

61% (2011) 75% of eligible schools 
have a dental sealant 
program (2017). 

• Schools 

• Local organizations 

• OHA Public Health 
Division Oral Health Unit 

Strategy 	Encourage public water districts to optimally fluoridate water to reduce tooth decay. 
Note: This was identified by the Health Equity Advisory Group as the oral health improvement strategy that pro-
vides the greatest opportunity to affect health equity. 

Performance measures Baseline Target Responsible parties 

Percentage of population 
residing in optimally 
fluoridated communities 

22.6% (2010) 30% of the population 
reside in optimally 
fluoridated communities 
(2017). 

• Local municipalities 

• Local water districts 

• General public 

• County health 
departments 

Source: http://publicheolth.oregon.gov/About/Docurnents/oregons-liealthy-  future.pdf 
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B. Oregon's Healthy Future — continued 

Strategy 	Ensure that children have a preventive dental visit by age 1. 

Performance measures Baseline Target Responsible parties 

Percentage of children 
under 4 years old with a 
fluoride varnish applica- 
tion by a medical provider 

Percentage of children under 4 
years old receiving preven- 
tive oral health services by a 
dental provider 

1.6% (2009) 

17.6% (2009) 

10% have a fluoride 
varnish application 
(2017). 

25% receive preventive 
oral health services 
(2017). 

• Family medical 
providers 

• Dental care 
organizations 

• Dentists 

• Caregivers 

Strate 	Increase public knowledge about oral health by promoting accurate and consistent gy 	
messages, including the link between oral health and overall health. 

Performance measures Baseline Target Responsible parties 

Percentage of women who 
received information on 
dental care during pregnancy 

Percentage of women who 
received advice on preventing 
child tooth decay 

Data developed for 
performance measure 
related to knowledge among 
the general population 

55.4% (2010) 

33.5% (2010) 

60% of women will 
receive information 
on dental care during 
pregnancy (2017). 

50% of women receive 
advice on preventing 
child tooth decay 
(2017). 

• Dental health providers 

• Oregon Dental Association  
• OHA Public Health 

Division Oral Health Unit 

Source: littp://public.health.oregon.gov/About/Documents/oregons-healthy-future.pdf  
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B. Oregon's Healthy Future - continued
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B. Oregon's Healthy Future — continued 

Strate 	Enhance oral health services provided through Federally Qualified Health Centers and gy 	
School-Based Health Centers. 

Performance measures Baseline Target Responsible parties 

Percentage of Federally 
Qualified Health Centers 
with onsite dental services 

Percentage of School-Based 
Health Centers with a dental 
provider (dentist or dental 
hygienist) 

Not available 

4.7% (2010) 

Data to come. 

15% of School-Based 
Health Centers have a 
dental provider (2017). 

• Federally Qualified 
Health Centers 

• School-Based 
Health Centers 

Strategy 	Within health systems, promote the inclusion of oral health in chronic disease prevention 
and management models. 

Performance measures Baseline Target Responsible parties 

Percentage of overweight 
children with untreated 
decay 

Percentage of adults with 
diabetes who visited the 
dentist, dental hygienist or 
dental clinic within the 
past year 

Not available 

65.6% (2008) 

Oregon Smiles & 
Healthy Growth Survey 
data available 
(December 2012). 

70% visited the den- 
tist, dental hygienist or 
dental clinic within the 
past year (2017). 

• Health systems 

• Health care providers 

Source: littp://public.health.oregon.gov/About/Documents/oregons-healthy-future.pdf  
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B. Oregon's Healthy Future - continued
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C. Oregon Health Authority: Surveillance System 2002-2013 

Source: http://public.health.oregon.gov/PreventionWellness/oralhecdth/Pages/surveillance.aspx  
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c. Oregon Health Authority: Surveillance System 2002-2013
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51.5% 53.5% 51.1% 55.2% 

51.3% 53.2% 55.4% 57.6% 

Available Available 
48.7% 46.8% 44.6% 42.4% May May 

2015 2016 

49.7% 53.2% 

34.4% 32.3% 33.5% 33.3% 

24.6% 28.5% 22.1% 24.4% 
Available Available 

35.6% 37.9% 39.7% 38.4% 
Dec 2014 Dec 2015 

13.1% 18.5% Question changed (see next indicator) 

25.9% 23.9% 
Available 

Dec 2014 

Available 

Dec 2015 

72.6% 72.4% Question changed (see next indicator) 

Available 

Dec 2014 

Available 

Dec 2015 
32.1% 41.0% 
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Oregon Oral Health Surveillance System 2002-2013 
No survey conducted this year 	flQuestion was not asked this year 	Data not yet available 

Description of Indicator 

Source/ 
Frequency 

2002 	2003 	2004 	2005 	2006 	2007 
of Data 
Availability 

Pregnant women 

Women with a dental visit during pregnancy 

PRAMS' 

Annual 

47.1% 47.5% 43.1% 43.9% 43.9% 48.8% 

Women who received information on dental 

care during pregnancy from a provider 
45.5% 45.3% 41.5% 43.8% 46.1% 48.5% 

Women who did not receive information on 

dental care during pregnancy from a provider 
54.5% 54.7% 58.5% 56.2% 53.9% 51.5% 

Women who had their teeth cleaned within 

the previous year 
47.9% 49.1% 45.2% 46.5% 46.0% 50.8% 

Women who received advice on infant tooth 

decay 
29.0% 31.6% 32.4% 30.2% 32.0% 33.0% 

Toddlers 

Toddlers with a dental visit 

PRAMS-22  

Annual 

Question first asked in 2006 

17.2% 22.2% 

Toddlers who received fluoride drops or 

tablets 
42.7% 40.0% 

Toddlers use of a baby bottle in bed 13.1% 11.9% 

Toddlers using a baby bottle or sippy cup in 

bed 

Toddlers using a baby bottle filled with other 

than water (night or day) 
Question first asked in 2006 64.5% 72.5% 

Toddlers using a baby bottle filled with other 

than water (night) 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

1 Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS): an annual survey of postpartum women. Data from 2012 births will be delayed because of CDC technical problems. 
2 PRAMS-2: began in 2006, a follow-up survey of PRAMS respondents when child turns two year old. 
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0 Question was not asked this year 0 Data not yet available 

Description of Indicator 

Source/ 
Frequency 
of Data 
Availability 

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Elementary school children 

Children aged 6-9 years with cavities 
(treated and untreated, all teeth) 

Smile Survey3  

Every 5 Years 

57.3% 63.7% 52.0% 

Children aged 6-9 years with untreated 
decay (all teeth) 23.9% 35.5% 19.9% 

Children aged 6-9 years in need of urgent 
dental care 2.7% 4.1% 3.0% 

Children aged 6-9 years with no dental visit 
in the previous year 

19.7% 27.0% 

Children aged 6-9 years with sealants on at 
least one permanent molar 

32.3% 29.7% 38.1% 

Children and adolescents 

Children (aged 1-17) with one or more oral 
health problems in past 6 months (broken 
teeth, bleeding gums, toothache, and 
decayed teeth or cavities) 

NSCH4  

Every 5 Years 

Question first asked in 2007 30.0% Question changed (see next indicator) 

Children (age 1-17 years) with one or more 

oral health problems in past 12 months 
(toothache, decayed teeth, unfilled cavities) 

20.7% 

Adolescents - 8th grade 

8th graders who saw a dentist or dental 
hygienist in the previous year 

OHT5asked 

Every Other 
Year Since 

2009 
(Odd Years) 

65.3% 68.9% 71.7% 69.9% 67.4% 69.7% 72.2% 72.8% 

8th graders who have had one or 
more cavities ever 

Question first 
asked in 2004 

69
'
1% 72.3% 72.4% 71.7% 71.4% 70.1% 

8th graders who brush their teeth daily Question first 
in 2004 

96.1% 95.9% 95.9% 94.7% 95.5% 

8th graders using spit (chewing) tobacco, 
snuff, or dip in previous month 

1.7% 2.6% 2.7% 3.0% 3.0% 4.0% 3.4% 4.1% 4.0% 1.9% 

8th graders with mouth injury from any 
sports ever (organized or recreational) Question first asked in 2008 26.9% 21.8% 21.4% 

8th graders with oral piercing 
(tongue, lip, cheek, tooth, etc) Question first asked in 2011 4.6% 3.9% 

8th graders who missed 	1 hour of 
school due to dental problems 

Question first asked in 2011 8.1% 10.3% 

3 Smile Survey: a screening survey, conducted every 5 years by the Oral Health Program among children aged 6-9 years old. 
4 National Survey of Children's Health (NSCH). 

5 Oregon Healthy Teens Survey: a survey of 8th and 11th graders. 
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11th graders who have had one or 

more cavities ever 

IN No survey conducted this year 

10 
ft 

 
10 

ri? 

11th graders with oral piercing 

(tongue, lip, cheek, tooth, etc) 

101 

5 Oregon Healthy Teens Survey: a survey of 8th and 11th graders. 

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

(") 

0 
2013 

(1) 
(E) 
0 

72.8% 72.4% 72.2% 74.5% (1) 

73.20/n 74.3% 76.4% 74.0% 

0 

(ti 

96.0% 95.3% 96.0% 96.0% 

5.6% 8.3% 7.8% 7.4% 7.0% 5.7% 

10.2% 13.9% 13.6% 12.0% 11.5% 9.6% 

11.1% 16.1% 

5.3% 4.6% 

7.9% 9.6% 

Question was not asked this year 

Source/ 
Frequency 
of Data 
Availability 

77.2% 

1--7  Data not yet available 

11th graders who brush their teeth daily Question first 

asked in 2004 
96.7% 97.1% 

74.3% 

74.2% 

11th graders using spit (chewing) tobacco, 

snuff, or dip in previous month 

11th grade males using spit (chewing) 

tobacco, snuff, or dip in previous month (one 

or more days in the past 30 days)  

11th graders with mouth injury from 

organized or recreational sports ever 

12.5% 

6.7% 

10.4% 10.6% 13.1% 

7.5% 

Question first asked in 2011 

Question first asked in 2011 

Question first asked in 2011 

t-6 

11th graders who missed 1 hour of school 
due to dental problems 

75.4% 75.3% 

2002 2005 2004 2003 

5.7% 6.5% 

Description of Indicator 

Adolescents - 11th grade 

11th graders who saw a dentist or dental 

hygienist in the previous year 

Question first 

asked in 2004 
72.6% 

OHT5  

Every Other 

Year Since 

2009 

(Odd Years) 
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IN  No survey conducted this year 1-1  Question was not asked this year pi  Data not yet available 

Description of Indicator 

Source/ 
Frequency 
of Data 
Availability 

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Adults 

Adults aged >_ 18 years with a dental visit in 

the previous year for any reason 

BRFSS6  

Annual 

67.7% 67.1% 66.4% 67.4% 70.4% 63.8% 

Available 
Sep 2015 

Available 
Sep 2016 

Available 
Sep 2017 

Adults aged 	18 years with no 
permanent tooth loss 

56.3% 59.5% 60.3% 59.1% 60.8% 58.5% 

Adults aged 	18 years with one or more 
tooth loss 

43.2% 40.5% 40.9% 39.2% 41.5% 

Adults aged _18 years who are edentulous 

(have no teeth) 
5.9% 4.8% 5.1% 4.9% 4.5% 5.1% 

Adults aged >65 years who are edentulous 

(have no teeth) 
18.8% 17.8% 16.4% 16.9% 16.0% 17.7% 

Adults aged 	18 years who had a teeth 

cleaning within the previous year 
67.7% 66.0% 65.0% 65.9% 70.0% 62.0% 

Adults aged 	18 years with diabetes who 

had dental visit in previous year 
Question first asked in 2011 

Available 

Sep 2015 

Available 

Sep 2016 

Available 

Sep 2017 

Adults aged 	18 years with diabetes who 
could not visit the dentist for any reason 

Question first asked in 2011 

Adult smokers or chewers aged 	18 years 

who were advised by a dentist to quit 
Question first asked in 2011 

Medicaid 

Children (aged 	20 years) on Medicaid with 

a dental visit for any reason 

DMAP' 

CMS' 

Annual 

31.1% 25.9% 20.8% 29.0% 31.0% 31.5% 32.8% 35.0% 39.5% 42.4% 42.7% 42.3% 

Children (aged 	20 years) on Medicaid who 

had their teeth cleaned 
18.2% 16.5% 

June 

2014 
9.70% 12.0% 27.1% 27.7% 31.3% 33.0% 35.8% 40.0% 36.2% 

Adults on Medicaid with a dental 

visit for any reason 
28.5% 18.6% 19.3% 28.4% 29.9% 29.6% 28.7% 30.1% 27.0% 26.7% 25.3% 24.3% 

Children aged 6-9 years on Medicaid with 

dental sealants on permanent molars 
Reporting began in 2010 14.5% 15.4% 14.8% 15.6% 

6 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS): an annual survey of adult risk behaviors in Oregon. 
7 Oregon Division of Medical Assistance Programs (DMAP). 
8 Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS). 
5 Oregon Healthy Teens Survey: a survey of 8th and 11th graders. 
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Cancer 

Workforce 

No survey conducted this year flQuestion was not asked this year 	Data not yet available 

Number of deaths from oral and pharyngeal 
cancer12  

Death rate per 100,000 people from oral and 
pharyngeal cancers (age-adjusted) 

Percentage of oral/pharyngeal (throat) 
cancers incidence diagnosed at early stage 
among adults aged 20 years (early stage 
includes in-situ and local stage) 

Oral/pharyngeal (throat) cancer incidence 
rate per 100,000 adults aged 20 years 
(age-adjusted) 

Oral/pharyngeal (throat) cancer incidence 
rate per 100,000 adults of all ages 
(age-adjusted) 

Number expanded practice hygienists 

Number licensed dental hygienists in 
Oregon 

Population-to-Practitioner Ratio 

# with Oregon working address 

Number licensed pediatric dentists in 
Oregon 

# with Oregon working address 

Population-to-Practitioner Ratio 

Number licensed dentists in Oregon 

# with Oregon working address 

Description of Indicator 

Source/ 
Frequency 
of Data 
Availability 

2002 2003 

OBD° 
OHP131° 

Annual 

48.6% 

15.6 

10.9 

2.7 

98 

Reporting began in 2010 

Reporting 
began in 2004 

Reporting 
began in 2004 

Reporting 
began in 2004 

Reporting 
began in 2004 

• 

Reporting 
began in 2004 

Reporting began in 2010 

Reporting 
began in 2004 

51.2% 

15.8 

2.5 

93 

• 

40.3% 

2,503 

1,817 

16.3 

2,232 

2,526 

2.5 

2004 

94 

• 

65 

74 
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2005 	2006 	2007 	2008 	2009 	2010 	2011 	2012 	2013 

2,599 2,659 2,738 2,786 3,306 3,697 3,655 3,750 3,754 

2,305 2,339 2,411 2,485 • 2,559 2,335 2,686 2,682 

• 1,949 1,652 1,446 1,461 

79 81 86 93 • 134 144 155 158 

71 74 78 85 • 88 91 102 106 

2,550 2,649 2,730 2,844 3,374 3,777 3,467 4,035 4,150 

1,826 1,856 1,918 2,057 • 2,369 2,371 2,522 2,579 

• 1,641 1,627 1,540 1,520 

69 66 67 84 • 115 264 317 367 

9.8 10.6 10.9 10.5 10.8 9.5 

Available 
June 
2014 

Available 
June 
2015 

Available 
June 
2016 

14.2 14.7 15.3 14.7 15.3 13.5 

39.6% 39.7% 35.5% 35.4% 34.5% 37.1% 

110 95 94 104 103 98 

2.8 2.3 2.2 2.5 2.3 2.1 

OSCaR11  

Annual 

9 Oregon Board of Dentistry 
10 Oregon Health Profession Profiles. 
11 Oregon State Cancer Registry (OSCaR). 
12 Oregon Vital Statistics from Center for Health Statistics. 
• : Board of Registry did not report and can no longer access data set from this year 
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19.4% 18.8% 27.4% 27.3% 22.6% 22.6% 

CDC14  

Every Other 

Year (Even 

Years) 

Population using optimally fluoridated 

water systems 

Water Fluoridation 

No survey conducted this year 	pi  Question was not asked this year 	El Data not yet available 

Description of Indicator 

Source/ 
Frequency 

2002 	2003 	2004 	2005 	2006 	2007 of Data 
Availability 

Cleft lip/palate 

Percent of newborns with cleft lip or palate 

Vital 

Statistics13  

Annual 

<0.1% <0.1% <0.1% <0.1% <0.1% <0.1% 

Number of newborns with cleft lip or palate 71 51 52 50 50 68 

Percent of newborns with cleft lip with or 
without cleft palate 

Reporting began in 2008 

Number of newborns with or without cleft 
palate 

Reporting began in 2008 

Percent of newborns with cleft palate alone Reporting began in 2008 

Number of newborns with cleft palate alone Reporting began in 2008 

2011 2010 2008 2009 2013 2012 

13 Oregon Vital Statistics from Center for Health Statistics. 
14 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). 

HceegAlth 
Authority 

Contact: 

Kathryn Broderick 
Manager, Maternal & Child Health — Assessment & Evaluation 
Center for Prevention and Health Promotion 
800 NE Oregon St., Suite 825 
Portland, OR 97232 
971-673-0228 
kathryn.broderick@state.or.us  
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20 

42 34 47 40 36 38 

11 16 14 14 19 20 

Reporting changed in 2008 

<0.1% <0.1% <0.1% <0.1% <0.1% <0.1% 

<0.1% <0.1% <0.1% <0.1% <0.1% <0.1% 
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D. Emergency Department Visits For Non-Traumatic 
Dental Problems: Findings and Policy Recommendations 

Part I: Executive Summary 

Part! summarizes the analysis of two complementary data sources for the year 2010: data from 24 Oregon 
hospitals representing 745,348 Emergency Department (ED) visits and statewide data on insured patients' 
visits to Oregon hospitals representing 1,587,649 ED visits. We found: 

ED visits for dental conditions are common. 

• Approximately 2% of Oregon ED visits were for non-traumatic dental problems.This condition is the 
twelfth most common ED discharge diagnosis. Among young adults (ages 20-39 years), it is the second 
most common discharge diagnosis. Extrapolation to all Oregon hospitals suggests 28,000 annual 
ED dental visits. Hospital admissions are uncommon (2%) but are associated with potentially 
serious medical complications. 

ED visits for dental conditions reflect lack of access to dental care. 

• ED visits by uninsured Oregonians were eight times more likely to be for dental problems than were visits 
by commercially-insured patients. Compared to commercially-insured Oregonians, Oregon Health Plan 
(OHP) enrollees'visits were four times more likely to be for dental problems. 

• People living closer to hospitals are more likely to seek dental care in EDs, emphasizing the importance 
of providing access to dental care close to where the need is. 

ED visits for dental care are unlikely to cure the patient's dental problem. 

• The majority of patients received opioid pain medications and antibiotics, which may reduce pain and 
potentially prevent progression to uncommon but serious complications. 

• Dental procedures are seldom performed in the ED, suggesting that most patients leave the ED still in 
need of definitive dental care. 

• One quarter of Oregonians who sought care in an ED for a dental problem returned to the ED for further 
dental care. 

Failure to provide access to dental care may add cost to the healthcare system. 

• The mean cost per ED dental visit was $294, greater than the cost for a year's coverage in an Oregon 
Dental Care Organization (average annual capitation payment $228). Extrapolation to all Oregon 
hospitals suggests annual costs as high as $8 million for ED dental visits. 

These findings highlight the need for better community resources for oral health. Medicaid expansion as 
part of the Affordable Care Act, combined with integration of medical and dental benefits through Oregon's 
Coordinated Care Organizations, provide unique opportunities to improve oral health and reduce ED dental 
visits of Oregonians. However, when that care is not available, preserving ED access remains essential 
to relieve the burden of pain, reduce the risk of infectious complications, and identify uncommon but 
medically serious conditions associated with dental problems. 

POLICY RECOMMENDATION: 

• Oregon should mandate ED data reporting, similar to requirements in 31 other states. ED claims 
collection from individual health systems is slow, burdensome, and results in incomplete data. 
A statewide, mandatory ED dataset will facilitate future health policy analyses. 

'Source: http://v,,vvvv.oregonct.olg/Tempiates,medraifiles/orol_. heolth funders colioboiorive/dentci-repr_irt-finclpdi 
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D. Emergency Department Visits For Non-Traumatic
Dental Problems: Findings and Policy Recommendations

Part I: Executive Summary

Pari Isummarizes the analysis of tWQ complementary dala sources for the year 2010, data from 24 Ore90n
hosp~als representin9 745,348 Emer9ency Department lED) visits and statewide data on Insured patients'
visits 10 Oregon hospitals representin9 1,587,649 EO visits. We found:

ED visits for denial conditions are common.

• Approximately 2% of Oregon ED visits were for non-traumalic dental problems. This condition is the
twelfth most common EDdischargediagnosis. Among young adults (ages2G-39years), it is lhe second
most common discharge diagnosis. htrapolation 10 all Ore90n hQSp~als suggests 28,000 annual
ED dental visits. Hosp,tal admissions are uncommon (2%) but are associated with potentially
serious medical complications,

ED visits for dentlll tonditions reflett latk of lIttns to dentlll Cllre.

• EO vls~s by uninsured Oregonians were eight times more likely 10 be for denial problems than were vis~s

by commercially-insured palients. Compared to commercially-insured Oregonians, Oregon Health P1an
10HP) enrollees' visits were lour times more likefy to be for dental problems.

• People Ilvin9 closer to hospitals are mOre likely to seek dentai care in EOs. emphasizing the Imporlance
01 providing access to dental Care close to where the need Is.

ED visits for dentlll e.tIr. are unlikely to cur. the patient'S dental problem.

• The majorilyof patients received opioid pain medical Ions and anlibiotics, which may reduce pain and
potentially prevent progression 10 uncommon bUI serious complications,

• Dental procedures are seldom performed In the ED, suggesting th.ll mQSt Pillients leave Ihe EO slill in
need of defin~ivedenial care.

• One quarter of Oregonians who sought Care in an ED for a dental problem relurned 10 Ihe ED for further
denial care.

Failure to provide lIccess to dental car. may add tost to the healthcare system.

• The m",an cost p"'r ED denIal .islt was 5294, great",r lhan the cost for a ~ear's coverage in an Oregon
Dental Care Organizalion (average annual capitation payment 5228). Extrapolation to all Ore90n
hospitals suggests annual COs" as high as 58 million for ED dental visits.

These findings highlight the need for beller community resources for oral health. Medicaid expansion as
part ollhe Affordable Care Act, combined with inlegration of medical and dental benefits through Oregon's
Coordinated Care Organizations, provide unique opportunities to Improve oral health and reduce ED dental
visit. of Oregonians. However, when that Care is not available. preserving ED access remains essential
to relieve the burden of pain, reduce the risk oIlnfeetious complications, and identify uncommon bul
medically serious conditions associaled with dental problems

POLlCY RECOMMENDATION:

• Oregon should mandate ED data reporting, .imilar 10 requirements in 31 other states. ED claims
collection from individual health systems is slow, burdensome, and results in incomplete data.
Astatewide. mandatory ED dataset will facilitate future health policy analyses.
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D. Emergency Department Visits For Non-Traumatic 
Dental Problems — continued 

Policy Recommendations 

Based on findings from Aim 1 and the potential solutions proposed by stakeholders in Aim 2, we draw the 
following multilevel policy recommendations that we believe will systematically reduce and prevent ED use 
for NTDCs. 

Target Population 

• Medicaid enrollees are at high risk for NTDC-related ED use 

• NTDC-related ED use is primarily a problem of young adults ages 20 and 30, which means that all of 
these individuals were likely to have treatable dental disease during adolescence 

• Medicaid-enrolled adolescents have comprehensive dental benefits, which offers an opportunity to 
target these high risk individuals, treat disease, and reinforce oral health behaviors (toothbrushing with 
fluoride toothpaste, healthy diet, regular visits to the dentist) that prevent NTDC-related ED use later 
in life. 

Multilevel Solutions 

• Develop a statewide surveillance system focusing on adolescents (Smile Survey) and implement metrics 
to track progress within this high-risk population 

• Assemble community planning groups consisting of adolescents to help develop feasible interventions 
aimed at adolescent oral health promotion 

• Use the current Medicaid system and work with school nurses within junior and senior high schools to 
identify and refer adolescents with dental disease and treatment needs 

• Reinforce primary care dental providers and case management for adolescents in Medicaid 

• Educate community about changes in the Oregon Health Plan (Medicaid) and dental benefits 

• Distribute free toothpaste and reduce availability of sugar sweetened beverages within schools (pouring 
rights) 

• Develop community-based strategies to promote and protect community water fluoridation 

Additional Solutions 

• Encourage interprofessional collaborations between dentists and pharmacists and implement oral 
health education interventions within pharmacies, which patients who require prescription medications 
will visit 

• Use denturists to provide removable prosthodontic care (partial dentures) for patient requiring tooth 
extractions 

• Provide continuing education courses for dentists on appropriate management of NTDCs to take 
advantage of chemotherapeutic management of dental disease including topical fluoride, povidone 
iodine, and diannmine silver fluoride. 

• Deliver continuing education courses for ED staff on appropriate prescribing of antibiotics to reduce 
costs to Medicaid 

Source: http://ww  oregoncf.org/Templates/rnedio/files/orol_  health _fu nders._ c-ollaborativeidental- report- nal.pd f 
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D. Emergency Department Visits For Non·Traumatic
Dental Problems - continued

Policy Recommendations

Based on findings from AIm I and INo pott'flloal $OIutJons pl'opowd by~s in AIm 1. we draw~
followingmu~ polk)' re<:ommeodahom thai _ believe wi! systnnatiully mtuce and pleYef\1 ED \IW

1o<NT1JC,

T.rgtt Population

• Me kNd enrollet's lie at high nsk lor NTOC-rN~ EO use

• NTOC-iNlm ED use is primarily a problem of young adults ages 20 and 30. which means that all of
these individuals were ~keIy to haYe Ueltable denial disuse during adolesct>nCe

• Meditaid-enrolled adoIesants haYe comprehensive denial benefits. which otfe1s an opportunIty to
t<lfget th@sehlghriskindividuals.lrNldiSoeal<t,andreinforceoral he;>/lh behaviors (IOOlhb<~ngWIth
Auoride loothpaste, healthy ditol, re11u1af visits to tNo dentISt) that j)I't!W'llt NTOC-tt'l.1tm EO uSoe latef
In life.

Multil,v,l Solutions

• Clevelop a statewide surveillance system focusing on adolescents (Smile Survey) and Implement metrles
to track prog,ess within this high-fisk populallon

• Alsemble community planning groups consllling of adolescents to help develop feasible Intervent'on~

aimed at adoles(ent oral health promotion

• Use the current Medicaid system and work with school nurses within Junior and senior hl9h schools to
identify and refer adolescents with dental diSoease and t,eatmenl needs

• Reinforce primary ca.e dental providers and caSoe management for adolescents in Medicaid

• EckKale community about changes in the Oregon Health Plan (Med">c.aid) lOll dental benefits

• OIsUibute frH' toolhpaste and .educe availabi~tyof sugar ~tenedbew,ages WIthin schools (pouring
.Ights)

• ClrNelop commun;ry-ba~ strategies to~ and ptotKl community waler fluorodation

AddhlolUll Solutions

• Encourage interprotess;ona.l collaboratiom bet..een dentists and phal'1TlKilts and implement oral
health eduution interveotiom WIthinpha~_which patienls who mjUlfe presc.iptlOn medicatJom
wiI vis,t

• Use denturi$ts to provide 'e<TIO\r.lIbie ptosthodonlic ca.e (partial denturnJ for patient flQUrr\ng tooth-,,,,,,,,"
• Provlde contJOuong muc.ation courses for dentists on appropriate~tof NTOCs to take

advantage of chemotherapeutic: management of denial disease indudiog topical fIuotldr, povidone
iodine, and dianvnine ~ilverfluoride.

• De!i_ continuing educ.ationCOUf~ !of EO staff on appropriate prescribing of ant,bIotics to reduce
costs to Mmlcaid
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Oral Health 
• • Funders Collaborative 

of Oregon and SW Washington 

The Oregon Oral Health Coalition (0r0HC) 

was formed in 2006 by the State Oral 

Health Program and health professionals 

concerned about oral health in Oregon. 

As a nonprofit organization with many 

diverse stakeholders, OrOHC provides 

support and leadership to professional 

and advocacy groups, local and state 

government agencies, and various other 

organizations working to achieve optimal 

oral health for all Oregonians. 

OrOHC's mission is to serve as the central 

source for advocacy, information and 

communication about oral health issues 

in Oregon, and to organize stakeholders' 

individual strengths into a collective force 

for oral health. 

www.orohc.org  

Oregon Health Authority (OHA) is at the 

forefront of lowering and containing 

costs, improving quality and increasing 

access to health care in order to improve 

the lifelong health of Oregonians. 

OHA is working to fundamentally improve 

how health care is delivered and paid for. 

Because poor health is only partially due 

to lack of medical care, OHA also works to 

reduce health disparities and to broaden 

the state's focus on prevention. 

OHA's mission is to help people and 

communities achieve optimum physical, 

mental and social well-being through 

partnerships, prevention and access to 

quality, affordable health care. 

The Oral Health Funders Collaborative is 

a partnership consisting of 11 regional 

grantmakers who are coordinating their 

efforts to identify and invest in lasting 

oral health solutions for Oregon and 

Southwest Washington: 

Cambia Health Foundation; The 

Dental Foundation of Oregon; The Ford 

Family Foundation; Grantmakers of 

Oregon and Southwest Washington; 

Kaiser Permanente; Meyer Memorial 

Trust; Northwest Health Foundation; 

The Oregon Community Foundation; 

Providence Health & Services; Ronald 

McDonald House Charities ° of Oregon 

and Southwest Washington; and 

Samaritan Health Services. 

wwworegon.gov/oha/ 	 www.oregoncforg/ocf-initiatives/ohfc 
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Melissa Freeman <MFreeman@oregonctorg> 
Sent: 	 Tuesday, August 25, 2015 10:33 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Cc: 	 Janet Webster 
Subject: 	 Support for water fluoridation from local funders 
Attachments: 	 letter to Newport City Council FINAL. pdf 

Dear Newport Mayor and City Councilors, 

Please see the attached letter sent on behalf of the Oral Health Funders Collaborative of Oregon and 

Southwest Washington. Supportive members include The Oregon Community Foundation, Northwest Health 

Foundation, Kaiser Permanente and more. A hard copy of the letter and a copy of Oregon's Strategic Plan for 
Oral Health is in the mail. 

Thank you for considering our thoughts, 

Melissa Freeman, MPH 

Director of Strategic Projects 

The Oregon Community Foundation 

503-227-6846 x 1459 

1 
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Peggy Hawker

from:
Seflt:
To:
C."
SubjKt:
Attachments:

Mer'ssil Freeman <MFreemanQore9ond org>
Tuesday, AugllSl25, 2015 10-33 AM
Public COilwlell
Janet Webs/iIr
Support lor waterlluoridaliDn from IDeal fundeni
letter ID tlewpott Q(y Council flNALpdI

Dt!ar Newport Mayor and City Councilors,

Please see the auactoed letter sent on behalf of the Oral Ht'alth Funders Collaborative of Oregon and
Southwest WM!lingtOf'l, Supportive members indude The Oregon Community FOIIndilition, NorthWt'5t Health
Foundation, Kaiser Permanente and more. A h¥d copy of the It'tter and ill ropy of Oregon's Strategic Plilln for
Oral Ht'illllh is in the mail.

Thank 'fOIl for considering our thOUght5,

Melissa Freeman, MPH
Dlre<:tor of Strategic Projects
The Oregon Community Foundation
S03·227·6846 ~ 14S9
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1161; Oral Health Funders Collaborative 
.4 of Oregon and SW Washington 

August 24, 2015 

Newport Mayor and City Councilors 
City Hall 
169 SW Coast Hwy 
Newport, Oregon 97365 

Dear Mayor Roumagoux and Councilors, 

On behalf of Oral Health Funders Collaborative members, I am writing to encourage you to restart 
community water fluoridation for Newport residents. Oregon children have one of the worst rates of 
tooth decay in the country and this impacts their ability to eat, sleep, concentrate in school and get a 
job. Community water fluoridation is the most cost effective and efficient way to prevent dental 
disease. In addition, fluoridated water helps people of all ages maintain strong, healthy teeth. 

The overall reduction in prevalence and severity of oral diseases, such as dental caries over recent 
decades can largely be attributed to widespread exposure to fluoride, most notably from the 
fluoridation of drinking waters. However, despite an overall reduction in dental caries, the poor carry 
a disproportionate share of the disease burden. Dental caries, like many other diseases, is directly 
related to low socioeconomic status. Water fluoridation is a way to decrease the health disparities of 
oral disease. 

All of our organizations are focused on improving lives in Oregon and Southwest Washington. We 
have all identified oral health as an important priority for improving overall health in our 
communities. Together, with our partners at the Oregon Health Authority and Oregon Oral Health 
Coalition, we developed a Strategic Plan for Oral Health in Oregon for 2014-2020. The first strategy 
listed under prevention is: maintain or establish optimally fluoridated community water systems. This 
plan was endorsed by more than thirty organizations and the Oregon Governor's Office. More than 
forty community water districts in Oregon have fluoridation. Please consider joining us in our efforts 
to prevent dental disease by reinstating fluoridation for your residents. 

Sincerely, 

Melissa D. Freeman, MPH 
The Oregon Community Foundation 
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....".
£ Oral Health Funders Collaborative
.... of I )n',i:pf! alld SW Wf/.I/url,li/PII

Augusl 24. :WI j

NewpolO1 May<lf and City Councilors
City Hall

169 SW C08Slllwy
Newpon. DRgoo 9736j

Dtar Mayor RoomagOllX ond Councilors.

On behalfofOral H~allll funder's Collaborari,'~ m~mbers, I am ,",'riting to e""OUI'8g<! yoo to ....ran
community wll1er fluoridatioo for Newpon re;idcnlS. Dregoo children hne ""e of the worsl nile<; of
tooth d""ay in the .ountry and this impa<l$ their ability 10 cal, sleep. "OI1.entmte in school and &(1 a
job. CommWlity water fluoridation is llJe most cost eff«iive and em.i~nt way to prevent delltal
disease. In additioo. fluoridaled water helps people ofall ages maintain strong, heallhy Ieflh.

11Ie o"endl Tedllction in p<ovalence and severity ofornI diseases, such as dental caries <>v.. recenl
d""ade:s can largely be anril•.lled 10 wide."...ad exposure to fluoride. mOSlllOlably from the
fluoridation ofdrinking waters. However. despite ... overall reduClion in dental caries. the poor cany
adi5~ionate share of thedi~ burdell. Dtnlal.aries. like manyot/lerdiseases, isdiT«lly
related to low socioe<:ooomic.UItUS. WlIler flooridation is a way to decrease the healtb disparities of
oml disease.

All of OUr OIlI""iUlions are focused on improvin& li,'es in Ore&on 8IId SouthwCS! Washington. We
have all idenlifted oml health as an imponant priority f<lf improving overall bealth in oor
communities. n>&ether, with oor ponnersal the Oregon Health Authority and Oregon Oral Health
Coalition. "'e developed a Slraregk Plan fO" Oral Hen/rh in OrCf!.on for 1014-1010. The fiTS! wntegy
liSled ur>der prevention is; maintain or establish oplimally fluoridated community water sysTems. This
plnn was endorsed by more than tIIirty OI'j\3IIizations and lIIe Ore&"" Governor's om... More til."
forty oommunity wllter dislriets in Oregoo have fluoridation. Please <XIIIsideT joining us in OUr efforts
to prevntl dental disease by feiMating fluoridalion for your residenll.

Sin..... ly.

Meli,.. D. F=man. MPH
The Ort&on Communily Foundation



Supportive Oral Health Funders Collaborative Members include: 

N H 	Samaritan  
KAISER PERMANENne 	r Health Services 

t PROVIDENCE 
Health &Services 

THE OREGON 
COMMUNITY 
FOUNDATION 

Here for Oregon. Here for Good. 

Washington Dental Service 
Foundation 
Community Advocates for Oral Health CAMBIA 

health foundation 

oregon dental 
ASSOCIATION 
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KAISER PERMANENTE•
r )Samaritan

Health Services

VIDENCE
Health & Se",ices

Washington Dental Service
Foundation
Community Advocates for Oral Health

•

THE OREGON
COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION

Here (0' Oregon_ Here (or Good.

~CAMBIA'
hro/lhfoundation

oregon dental
ASSOCIATION



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Yasmina Dedijer-Small <zemdesign©gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Wednesday, August 26, 2015 9:47 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 NO - Fluoridation of City Water 

PUBLIC EDUCATION AND OUTREACH IS A MUCH LONGER TERM STRATEGY FOR BETTER ORAL HEALTH THAN ADDING 

CHEMICALS TO THE WATER SUPPLY. I WAS BORN AND RAISED WITH NO FLUORIDE IN MY WATER AND BY SIMPLY 

BRUSHING AND ANNUAL CLEANINGS I AM CAVITY FREE. INSTEAD OF FLUORIDE IN THE WATER PERHAPS ITS TIME TO 

STOP ALLOWING OREGON TRAIL AND FOOD STAMP BUYERS THE OPTION TO PURCHASE SODA AND CANDY. 

ALSO COLGATE TOOTHPASTE WITH FUORIDE IS READILY AVIALABLE AT THE DOLLAR STORE..... 

THANK YOU 

JAMES HOLZGRAF 

1 
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Pegg)' Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
SubiKt:

Yasmina Ded.,er-5mal~ com>
Wedllesday, AI9Jst 26, 20159 ..7 PM
Public: COl,"' ,e..t
NO-~oICllyW""

PU8UC EOUCATlON AHO OUTREACH IS A MUCH LONGHI TERM 5TRATEGY FOR B£TT[R ORAl. HUJ.TIl THAN AOOlNG
CHEMICALS TO THE WATER SUPPLY.• WAS BORN AHO RAISED WITH NO FlUORIDE IN MY WAltR AHO BY SIMPlY
BRUSHING AND ANNUAl Cl[Af~INGS I AM CAVITY fRH. INSltAO Of FLUORIDE IN TIlE WATER PERHAPS ITS TIM'[ TO
STOP AlLOWING OREGON nwl AND FOQOSTAMP SUYE~ TIlE Of>TlON TO PURCHASE SODA AND CANOY.

AlSO COLGATE TOQTIlPASn WIlll flJQRJOE IS READILY AVlAlA8U AT THE DOLlAR STORE._ .•

THANK YOU
JAMES H012GRAF



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 dbleckinger@samhealth.org  
Sent: 	 Monday, August 10, 2015 10:36 AM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 8/10/2015 at 10:36:26 AM 

To: City Council 

Name: Dana Bleckinger 

Email: dbleckinger@samhealth.org  
Subject: Flouride 

Message: I received an email from Karen Wright about fluoride being added to Newport?s water supply. I along with 

several people are very strongly against this The adding of fluoride to a public water supply violates your right to 

informed consent to medical treatment. I have added an email to several large studies showing the adverse health 

effects of fluoride. Even the CDC has lowered their recommendation for fluoride. In the email list I sent, is a very large 
study out of England: Fluoride side effects; New evidence against fluoridation. 

http://search.mercola.com/results.aspx?q=fluoride  

Thank you for the opportunity to express my feelings, and I hope you take into consideration the evidence that is 
presented. 

Dana Bleckinger 

1 
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!:!iPY Hawker

From:
S••"
To:...-
Ory of Newport, OR :: ContKt Os - Web form

The following information was submitted on 8/10/2015 at 10:36:26 AM

-----------~-

TO: City Cound
IUme: DaN 8ledinger
(mfil: dbled:i'1£er~mhealth.o'll:

SubjKt: flouride

~: I reuoiYN an email from ~ren Wfilht aboot fluoride beil'll added to Nfowpo<th water supply.l alon8 with
several people are \lery stronclv against thlsl The adding of fluoride to a public water supply IIiolates your filht to
Informed consent to medkal treatment, 1have added an email to se\lerallilrse studies showing the adverse health
effects offluorkle. (ven the CDC has lowered their recommendation for fluoride, In the email list I sent, IS a very large
study out of England: Fluoride side effe<:u; New evidence against fluoridation.

Thank you lor the opportunity to e~pressmy fee~rl£S.and I hope you take into~tion the evidence that is

Insented.



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Kellye Hildebrandt <khildebran@samhealth.org> 
Sent: 	 Thursday, August 27, 2015 12:06 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Letter of Support - Newport Water Fluoridation 
Attachments: 	 LOS Newport Water Fluoridation.pdf 

Importance: 	 High 

Good afternoon, 

Please see the attached letter of support. Let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 

Kellye Hildebrandt J Manager — Administrative Services & Health Career and Training Center 

Samaritan Lebanon Community Hospital '? I eer 541.451.7914 (81x7914) 	khildebran@samhealth.org  

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is 
for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential 
and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or 
distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 
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Peggy Hawker

From:

"""To:..AltIchments:

Good iftemoon,

~HiIdebrandt<~.org"
ThurIday August 27. 2015 12.:0ll PM
PuIllic to..... d
lelIef 01 StJpport - Ne.pon W... FJuondaban
LOS He>opon Warer- A.Iond:Ibon.p;lf

Pll!iSl! see tM itliCI\@d Iener 01 support. Let me know "you h_ irTy questions.

Think you,

t(elJ~ Hildf!brondt I Miniger - Admlni~t"'tive Services & Heilth Cilftr ind Trilnlna Center
Sa"'onl~n tebonOtl Community H~fp,r~I'} I • I-lUSl 791. fIlh"\'J l.Ij!dctNJtliPamhulth 0!11

,



Coast to the Cascades 
Community Wellness 

Network 

August 26, 2015 

Newport May and City Councilors 

Newport City Hall 

169 SW Coast Highway 

Newport, OR 97365 

Dear Mayor Roumagoux and City Councilors, 

On behalf of the Coast to the Cascades Community Wellness Network, I am writing in support 

of restoring fluoride in the water system in the city of Newport. A report from the Pew 

Charitable Trust in February 2015 ranked Oregon in the bottom three among states that have 

the largest number children who do not have access to fluoridated water. According to the 

Center for Disease Control and Prevention, water fluoridation benefits both children and adults 

throughout their lives. Children and adults who have access to fluoridated water have fewer 

cavities, less need for fillings and less pain and suffering due to tooth decay. Research indicates 

that water fluoridation is not only effective in preventing tooth decay and overall health, but 

also is cost effective. 

The CCCWN was formed in 2010 and is comprised of key leaders in the Benton, Lincoln, Linn 

County region. As key leaders in our communities, we are very supportive of preventative 

strategies that improve overall community health. The CCCWN recently approved the 2015 

Strategic Plan for Oral Health in Benton, Lincoln and Linn Counties that was developed by the 

Regional Oral Health Coalition which listed water fluoridation as its number one prevention 

priority. Other supporters of water fluoridation include the Oregon Medical Association, the 

Oregon Dental Association, the Oregon Oral Health Coalition and the American Academy of 

Pediatrics. I strongly encourage you to support the work of the community and restore fluoride 

to the water system in Newport. 

71 rty Cahill, Chair 

Coast to the Cascades Community Wellness Network 
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Au,ust 26, 2015

Newport May ano City Councilors
Newport City Hall
169 5W Coast Hl,hway
Newport, OR 91365

Deat Mayoi' Roumaaou~ anO City Cooncilors,

Ofl behalf of the CNst to the Ca~Oescommunity Wellness Networt, I am wrilltllin support
of rtstorin, fluoride In the water system in the dtyof NtwpOft. A report from the Pew
Charitable TruA In F~ry 2015 faIllked ClJqon In the bottom tIlrH amonastates ttlat hilYt
the largest number d!ildren wno do not haY! KCISS to fIuoridiited water, AcCOfOln, to the
Center for OGease Control~ Prevention. water fluoridation berlefiU both dllklten anO adults
throughout thelr lives. Children and adults who hilYt KCtsS to fluoridated water haYe fewer
camies, less need for fillln&s and less pain and sufferln, dl>! to tooth dKa'f. Research indkates
that water fluoridation is I'IOt only effective In preventing tooth deuy and over.' health, but
also Is cost effective.

The CCCWN was formed in 2010 and Is comprised of key leaders in the Benton, lincoln, Unn
County region. As key leaders in our communities, we are very supportive of preventative
strategies that improve overall community health. The CCCWN recently approved the 2015
Strate,,, Plan for Oral Health In Benton, Uncoln and Linn Counties that was dl!Vl!loped by the
Regional Oral Health Coalition wIlil:h Ilsted water fluoridation as Its number one prevention
priority. Other suppor1er1 of waltr fluoridation Inc:lude the Oregon Medk.al Association, the
Oregon Dental AssocIation, the Oregon Oral Kealth Coalition and the Americ.ln Aademy of
Ped~ria. I 5ttonJly enoouraeeyou 10 sulJ9O<l the wort of Ihe community and restore fluoride
10 the water system in Newport.

arty Cahill, CNIr
(oa5tto tile Ca~desCommunity Wellness N4!twork



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Janet Webster lanet.webster@charternet> 
Sent: 	 Friday, August 28, 2015 11:14 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Fluoride comment 
Attachments: 	 PHS_2015_Fluoride_Guidelines.pdf 

Dear City Council, 

I support the fluoridation of Newport's public water system. Fluoride has proven to help prevent tooth- decay 
and hence more serious health issues, especially in children. I also appreciate that the City Council is taking the 
time to thoroughly review the issue and encourage you to move forward with enforcing the city's current policy 
of fluoridation. 

The U.S. Public Heath System recently published the results of a thorough scientific review of fluoride in 
community water systems. It recommends an optimal fluoride concentration is 0.7 milligrams/liter. The report 
includes responses to the concerns expressed through a public comment period. These concerns mirror those 
already expressed locally. The report carefully reviewed existing scientific studies that addressed these 
concerns finding that the benefits of fluoridation outweighed evidence side effects exacerbation of certain 
conditions. The report is found in the Public Health Reports July-August 2015, Volume 130: 144available 
at: http://www.publichealthreports.org/documents/PHS  2015 Fluoride Guidelines.pdf 
I have also attached the report as it is a strong, scientifically-based statement on the current status of fluoride in 
community water system. As Newport followed the recommendations of the U.S. Public Health System for 
decades, it would be prudent to read the current thinking and follow expert advice. 

People pride themselves on not having Oregon teeth. They grew up in states with fluoride and tend not to suffer 
the problems that those of us growing up in Oregon have. Some say its genetics and those do play a role. 
However, early and continual exposure to fluoride has been documented to help prevent dental caries. A small 
study done 11 years ago compared Head Start children in Oakridge (no fluoride in the water system) and 
Florence (fluoride in the water system). While their demographics were very similar (non-latino caucasian), 
their dental history was different; over a third of the Oakridge children suffered an emergency or urgent dental 
treatment while no Florence children had dental emergencies and only four percent had urgent dental 
needs. Even though it was a small, local Oregon study, it's an indication of the situation that Newport children 
face. Newport households with young children may need to make hard decisions between paying the rent, 
putting food on the table, keeping a vehicle running or buying toothpaste with fluoride. Water is a basic need so 
that bill gets paid. Our water is the simplest way to get fluoride to children on a regular and consistent basis. 

You are facing a similar situation as that of the Denver City Council. On August 26th, 2015, the Denver City 
Council reaffirmed the importance of fluoride in the Denver Public Water System. The Council arrived at this 
decision after extensive review and public comments. Their process and resulting action may be a useful model 
for Newport. http://www.denverwater.org/docs/assets/2BE3165B-155D-01CB-0C7797576CAD5109/fluoride-
resolution.pdf  

I urge you to reinstate fluoride in Newport's public water system as a matter of public health. You have the 
capacity of doing this without referring this to a vote of the people. The science is clear. The people of Newport 
have voiced support for fluoride twice in the past. You are elected to make sound decisions for all who live in 
Newport and not just those who vote including our children. As chair of the Budget Committee, I believe we 
can find the necessary funding to begin the process for adding fluoride to our public water system. 

Thank-you for volunteering your time and expertise. 
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~yHawker

From:....,
To:
Subf'd:
AttK........b:

Deal" Cily Council.

J-e Web$W <jiInetwet U"'.,...,. net"
foo."August28.201S111.NA
Putllic lXll.otnell,....... """"'""
PHSJ!llSJklomIU'·..._ pdf

I support !he fluoridation ofNev.'JIOlt·s public ..."ler system. Fluoride has pro,'en 10 help jn\'enllOOth lkuy
and hence more serious health issues. especially in children. I also appreciate that the City Council is taking the
time to thoroughly rcview the issue and encourage you to move forward with enforcing the cily's current policy
of fluoridation.

The U.S, I'ublic Heath System recently published Ihe results ofa thorough scientific review oflluoride in
community water systems. It recommends an optimal fluoride conceotration is 0,7 milligramslliter. 1llc: report
includes responses to the concerns expn:ssed through a public comment period. 1bese concerns mirror those
already expressed locally. 1llc: repon ClIIl:fully reviewed existing scientific studies that addressed lhcsc
concerns finding thal!he benefiUl of fluoridation outweighed !:'o'ideoce side effects exacerbation ofcertain
conditions. 1llc: repor1 is found in tbe Public Health Repons lu1y-AugUSl 2015, Volume IJO: 1-14 available
Ill: httD;/bo."\lo"\lo .poblichealthreports.orgidn£umenl.$/Pl IS 2015 f1\1Oride GpickljDQ.1ldf
I havc also auaehcd the report as il is. sarong, scientifICally-based saatemcnt on the currenl SlalUS ofl1uoridc in
community water S)"'5tcm. As Nev.'JIOlt follo...-a;I the rtt:OfJlmCnd3ti of the U.S. Public Health System (or
decades, it ....uuld be prudent 10 read the currall thinkin& and follow expert advice.

People pride themsc!,·es on ncM having~ teeth. 1llc:y grew up in states ....ith fllM>ridc and lend not 10 suffer
the problems that those ofus growing up in Oregon ha,'e. Some say i15 gcnetiC$ and those do playa role.
Ilowc,'CT, early and continual exposure: 10 fluoride has been documcll1ed to help pre"enl dental caries. A small
study done II years ago compared Head Start children in Oakridge (00 fluoride in !he .....atCT system) and
"'orcncc (fluoride in !he water system). While their dcmographics were very similar (oon-latioo caucasian),
their denIal hislory was different; over a third of the Oakridge children suffered an emergency or urgcnt denial
treatment while no Florence- children had dental emergencies WId only four percent had urgent dental
needs. Even though it was a small, local Oregon study. irs an iooicalion of the situation that Newport children
face. Newport households ""ith ~oung children may need to make hard deci5ions betwccn paying the rent,
pIltting (ood on !he table, keeping a vehicle running or buying toodtpaste with fluoride. Water is a basic need so
!hat bill gets paid. Our .....ater is the simplest "'''y to get fluoride 10 childn:n on a regular and consistent basis.

You an: facing a similar situalion as that oftbc Om"er City Council. 00 August 26th. 2015. the Om"cr Cily
Council rcaffmned!he impor1aoec of fluoride in tbc Om"cr Public Water System. 1llc: Council arrived at this
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I urge ),OU 10 reinstate fllM>ridc in NCYo'JlOlt's public ",,,ler S)·stem as. matter ofpubtic heal1h. You have !he
capacily ofdoing this ....ithout referring this 10. ''Ole of!he people. The science is dear. The people ofNe.....port
ha,'C' ,'oiced support for fluoride twi« in tbc past. You an: e-lected 10 make sound decisions for all .....ho live in
Ne....-pon and not just those who ,'ole- including OUT children. As chair of the Budget Committee, I belicwe .....e
can find the necessary funding to begin the process for adding flllOride 10 our public .....ater system.

Thank-you for volunteering your time and expenise.



-Janet Webster 

Janet Webster 
113 SE Bay Blvd 
Newport, OR 97365 
ianet.webster@charter.net  
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REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

U.S. Public Health Service Recommendation 
for Fluoride Concentration in Drinking 
Water for the Prevention of Dental Caries 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 

HEALTH AND HUMAN 

SERVICES FEDERAL PANEL 

ON COMMUNITY WATER 

FLUORIDATION 

Through this final recommendation, the U.S. Public Health Service (PHS) 
updates and replaces its 1962 Drinking Water Standards related to commu-
nity water fluoridation—the controlled addition of a fluoride compound to a 
community water supply to achieve a concentration optimal for dental caries 
prevention.' For these community water systems that add fluoride, PHS now 
recommends an optimal fluoride concentration of 0.7 milligrams/liter (mg/L). 
In this guidance, the optimal concentration of fluoride in drinking water is the 
concentration that provides the best balance of protection from dental caries 
while limiting the risk of dental fluorosis. The earlier PHS recommendation for 
fluoride concentrations was based on outdoor air temperature of geographic 
areas and ranged from 0.7-1.2 mg/L. This updated guidance is intended to 
apply to community water systems that currently fluoridate, or that will initiate 
fluoridation, and is based on considerations that include: 

• Scientific evidence related to the effectiveness of water fluoridation in 
caries prevention and control across all age groups, 

• Fluoride in drinking water as one of several available fluoride sources, 

• Trends in the prevalence and severity of dental fluorosis, and 

• Current evidence on fluid intake of children across various outdoor air 
temperatures. 

BACKGROUND 

Because fluoridation of public drinking water systems had been demonstrated 
as effective in reducing dental caries, PHS provided recommendations regard-
ing optimal fluoride concentrations in drinking water for community water 
systems in 1962.2,3  The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) 
is releasing this updated PHS recommendation because of new data that address 
changes in the prevalence of dental fluorosis, the relationship between water 
intake and outdoor temperature in children, and the contribution of fluoride 
in drinking water to total fluoride exposure in the United States. Although 
PHS recommends community water fluoridation as an effective public health 
intervention, the decision to fluoridate water systems is made by state and local 
governments. 

Address correspondence to: Barbara F. Gooch, DMD, MPH, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for 
Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, Division of Oral Health, 4770 Buford Hwy. NE, MS F-80, Atlanta, GA 30341-3717; 
tel. 770-488-6054; fax 770-488-6080; e-mail <bgooch@cdc.gov>. 
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U.S. Public Health Service Recommendation
for Fluoride Concentration in Drinking
Water for the Prevention of Dental Caries
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2 0 REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

As of December 31, 2012, the U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimated 
that approximately 200 million people in the United 
States were served by 12,341 community water systems 
that added fluoride to water or purchased water with 
added fluoride from other systems. For many years, 
nearly all of these fluoridated systems used fluoride 
concentrations ranging from 0.8 to 1.2 mg/L; fewer 
than 1% of these systems used a fluoride concentration 
at 0.7 mg/L (Unpublished data, Water Fluoridation 
Reporting System, CDC, 2010). When water systems 
that add fluoride implement the new PHS recom-
mendation (0.7 mg/L), the fluoride concentration in 
these systems will be reduced by 0.1-0.5 mg/L, and 
fluoride intake from water will decline among most 
people served by these systems. 

It is expected that implementation of the new 
recommendation will lead to a reduction of approxi-
mately 25% (range: 12%-42%) in fluoride intake from 
drinking water alone and a reduction of approximately 
14% (range: 5%-29%) in total fluoride intake. These 
estimates are based on intake among young children at 
the 90th percentile of drinking water intake for whom 
drinking water accounts for 40%40% of total fluoride 
intake.4  Furthermore, these estimates are based on a 
weighted mean fluoride concentration of 0.94 mg/L in 
systems that added fluoride (or purchased water from 
systems that added fluoride) in 2009 (Unpublished 
data, Water Fluoridation Reporting System, CDC, 
2009). Community water systems that contain natu-
rally occurring fluoride at concentrations >0.7 mg/L 
(estimated to serve about 11 million people) will not 
be directly affected by the new PHS recommendation. 

Under the Safe Drinking Water Act, the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA) sets standards 
for drinking water quality.5  EPA is in the process of 
reviewing the maximum amount of fluoride allowed in 
drinking water. Upon completion of its review, the EPA 
will determine if it is appropriate to revise the drinking 
water standard for fluoride. Currently, the enforceable 
standard is set at 4.0 mg/L to protect against severe 
skeletal fluorosis (i.e., a bone disease caused by exces-
sive fluoride intake for a long period of time that in 
advanced stages can cause pain or damage to bones 
and joints), which is a rare condition in the United 
States.8'7  If the EPA determines that it is appropriate to 
revise the standard, any revisions could affect certain 
community water systems that have naturally occur-
ring fluoride. More information about EPA's existing 
drinking water standards for fluoride can be found on 
the EPA's website.8  

RECOMMENDATION 

For community water systems that add fluoride to their 
water, PHS recommends a fluoride concentration of 
0.7 mg/L (parts per million [ppm]) to maintain car-
ies prevention benefits and reduce the risk of dental 
fluorosis. 

Rationale 

Importance of community water fluoridation. Community 
water fluoridation is a major factor responsible for the 
decline in prevalence (occurrence) and severity of 
dental caries (tooth decay) during the second half of 
the 20th century.9  For adolescents, the prevalence of 
dental caries in at least one permanent tooth (exclud-
ing third molars) decreased from 90% among those 
aged 12-17 years in the 1960s to 60% among those 
aged 12-19 years in 1999-2004; during that interval, 
the number of permanent teeth affected by dental 
caries (i.e., decayed, missing, and filled) declined 
from 6.2 to 2.6, respectively.18'11  Adults also have ben-
efited from community water fluoridation; the average 
number of affected teeth decreased from 18 among 
35- to 44-year-old adults in the 1960s to 10 among 35-
to 49-year-old adults in 1999-2004.11,12  Although data 
were not age-adjusted, age groups in the 1999-2004 
survey used a higher upper age limit, and both caries 
prevalence and number of teeth affected increased 
with age; thus, these comparisons may underestimate 
caries decline over time. 

Although there have been notable declines in tooth 
decay, it remains one of the most common chronic 
diseases of childhood.1•13  In 2009-2010, national sur- 
vey data showed that untreated dental caries among 
children varied by race/ethnicity and federal poverty 
level. About one in four children living below 100% of 
the federal poverty level had untreated tooth decay,14  
which can result in pain, school absences, and poorer 
school perforrnance.15-18  

Systematic reviews of the scientific evidence related 
to fluoride have concluded that community water 
fluoridation is effective in decreasing dental caries 
prevalence and severity.19-28  Effects included signifi-
cant increases in the proportion of children who were 
caries-free and significant reductions in the number 
of teeth or tooth surfaces with caries in both children 
and adults.20,22,24-26 When analyses were limited to stud- 
ies conducted after the introduction of other sources 
of fluoride, especially fluoride toothpaste, beneficial 
effects across the lifespan from community water fluo-
ridation were still apparent.20,24,27 

Fluoride in saliva and dental plaque works to prevent 
dental caries primarily through topical remineralization 
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of tooth surfaces." Consuming fluoridated water 
and beverages, and foods prepared or processed with 
fluoridated water, throughout the day maintains a low 
concentration of fluoride in saliva and plaque that 
enhances remineralization. Although other fluoride-
containing products are available and contribute to the 
prevention and control of dental caries, community 
water fluoridation has been identified as the most 
cost-effective method of delivering fluoride to all mem-
bers of the community regardless of age, educational 
attainment, or income leve1.9,3° Studies continue to find 
that community water fluoridation is cost saving.21,31-33 

Trends in availability of fluoride sources. Community 
water fluoridation and fluoride toothpaste are the 
most common sources of non-dietary fluoride in the 
United States.34  Community water fluoridation began 
in 1945, reaching 49% of the U.S. population by 1975 
and 67% by 2012.33.39  Toothpaste containing fluoride 
was first marketed in the United States in 1955.37  By 
1983, more than 90% of children and adolescents 5-19 
years of age, and almost 70% of young children 2-4 
years of age, reportedly used fluoride toothpaste.38  By 
1986, more than 90% of young children 2-4 years of 
age were reported to use fluoride toothpaste.39  And 
by the 1990s, fluoride toothpaste accounted for more 
than 90% of the toothpaste market.° Other products 
that provide fluoride now include mouth rinses, dietary 
fluoride supplements, and professionally applied fluo-
ride compounds. More detailed explanations of these 
products are published elsewhere.34,41,42 

More information on major sources of ingested 
fluoride and their relative contributions to total fluo-
ride exposure in the United States is presented in an 
EPA report.4  To protect the majority of the population, 
EPA uses the 90th percentile of drinking water intake 
for all age groups to calculate the relative contribu-
tion for each fluoride source. The EPA definition of 
"drinking water" includes tap water ingested alone or 
with beverages and certain foods reconstituted in the 
home. Among children aged 6 months to 14 years, 
drinking water accounts for 40%-70% of total fluoride 
intake; for adults, drinking water provides 60% of total 
fluoride intake. Toothpaste that has been swallowed 
inadvertently is estimated to account for about 20% of 
total fluoride intake in very young children (1-3 years 
of age).4  Other major contributors to total daily fluo-
ride intake are commercial beverages and solid foods. 

Dental fluorosis. Fluoride ingestion while teeth are 
developing can result in a range of visually detectable 
changes in the tooth enamel called dental fluorosis.° 
Changes range from barely visible lacy white mark-
ings in milder cases to pitting of the teeth in the rare, 

severe form. The period of possible risk for fluorosis 
in the permanent teeth (excluding the third molars) 
extends from birth through 8 years of age when the pre-
eruptive maturation of tooth enamel is complete.34'4445  
The risk for and severity of dental fluorosis depends 
on the amount, timing, frequency, and duration of 
the exposure.34  When communities first began adding 
fluoride to their public water systems in 1945, drink-
ing water and local foods and beverages prepared 
with fluoridated water were the primary sources of 
fluoride for most children.7,46  At that time, only a 
few systems fluoridated their water, minimizing the 
amount of fluoride contributed by processed water 
to commercial foods and beverages. Since the 1940s, 
other sources of ingested fluoride such as fluoride 
toothpaste (if swallowed) and dietary fluoride supple-
ments have become available. Fluoride intake from 
these products, in addition to water, other beverages, 
and infant formula prepared with fluoridated water, 
have been associated with increased risk of dental 
fluorosis.47-33  Both the 1962 PHS recommendations 
and the current updated recommendation for fluoride 
concentration in community drinking water were set 
to achieve reduction in dental caries while minimizing 
the risk of dental fluorosis. 

Results of two national surveys indicate that the 
prevalence of dental fluorosis has increased since the 
1980s, but mostly in very mild or mild forms. Data 
on the prevalence of dental fluorosis come from the 
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 
(NHANES) 1999-2004. NHANES assessed the preva-
lence and severity of dental fluorosis among people 
aged 6 49 years. Twenty-three percent (95% confidence 
interval [CI] 20.1, 26.1) had dental fluorosis, of which 
the vast majority was very mild or mild. Approximately 
2% (95% CI 1.5, 2.5) of people had moderate dental 
fluorosis, and fewer than 1% (95% CI 0.1, 0.4) had 
severe fluorosis. The prevalence of dental fluorosis 
that was very mild or greater was higher among young 
people and ranged from 41% (95% CI 36.3, 44.9) 
among adolescents aged 12-15 years to 9% (95% CI 
6.1, 11.4) among adults aged 40-49 years.34  

The prevalence and severity of dental fluorosis 
among 12- to 15-year-olds in 1999-2004 also were 
compared with estimates from the Oral Health of 
United States Children survey, 1986-1987, which was 
the first national survey to include measures of den-
tal fluorosis.33  Although these two national surveys 
differed in sampling and representation (household 
vs. schoolchildren), findings support the hypothesis 
that there was an increase in dental fluorosis that was 
very mild or greater during the time between the two 
surveys. In 1986-1987 and 1999-2004, the prevalence 
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4 0 REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

of dental fluorosis was 23% and 41%, respectively, 
among adolescents aged 12-15 years.' Similarly, the 
prevalence of very mild fluorosis (17.2% and 28.5%), 
mild fluorosis (4.1% and 8.6%), and moderate and 
severe fluorosis combined (1.3% and 3.6%) among 
12- to 15-year-old adolescents during 1986-1987 and 
1999-2004, respectively, all showed increases. Estimates 
limited to severe fluorosis among adolescents in both 
surveys, however, were statistically unreliable because 
there were too few cases among survey participants 
examined. The higher prevalence of dental fluorosis 
in young people in 1999-2004 may reflect increases in 
fluoride exposures (intake) across the U.S. population. 

Children are at risk for fluorosis in the permanent 
teeth from birth through 8 years of age. Adolescents 
who were 12-15 years of age when they participated 
in the national surveys of 1986-1987 and 1999-2004 
would have been at risk for dental fluorosis during 
1971-1983 and 1984-2000, respectively. 

By 1969, the percentage of the U.S. population 
receiving fluoridated water was 44% (n=88,475,684). 
By 1985, this percentage increased about 10 percent-
age points to 55% (n=130,172,334). By 2000, this 
percentage was 57% ( n=161,924,080). Although 
the percentage point increases in more recent years 
appear small (2 percentage points from 1985 to 2000), 
it is important to note that the total size of the U.S. 
population also continued to expand during the time 
period. As a result, the 10-percentage-point increase 
from 1969 to 1985 reflects an increase of more than 
40 million people receiving fluoridated water, whereas 
the 2-percentage-point increase from 1985 to 2000 rep-
resents an increase of more than 30 million people.36  

Available data do not support additional detailed 
examination of changes in the percentage of children 
and adolescents using fluoride toothpaste. As men-
tioned previously, by 1983, more than 90% of children 
and adolescents 5-19 years of age, and almost 70% 
of young children 2-4 years of age, were reportedly 
using fluoride toothpaste; by 1986, more than 90% of 
young children were also using fluoride toothpaste.58'39  

As mentioned, recent EPA estimates indicate that 
toothpaste swallowed inadvertently accounts for about 
20% of total fluoride intake in very young children.4  

More information on fluoride concentrations in 
drinking water and the risk of severe dental fluorosis in 
children is presented in an EPA report.7 EPA's scientific 
assessments considered new data on dental fluorosis 
and updated exposure estimates to reflect current 
conditions. Based on original data from a study that 
predated widespread water fluoridation in the United 
States, EPA determined that the benchmark dose for a 
0.5% prevalence of severe dental fluorosis was a drink- 

ing water fluoride concentration of 2.14 mg/L, with 
a lower 95% CI of 1.87 mg/L.7  Categorical regression 
modeling also indicated that the concentration of fluo-
ride in water associated with a 1% prevalence of severe 
dental fluorosis decreased over time (1940-2000).56  
These findings are consistent with an increase in expo-
sures from other sources of fluoride and support the 
conclusion that a fluoride concentration in drinking 
water of 0.7 mg/L would reduce the chance of dental 
fluorosis—especially severe dental fluorosis—in the 
current context of multiple fluoride sources. 

The two EPA assessments of fluoride published in 
2010 responded to earlier findings of the National 
Research Council (NRC) of the National Academies of 
Science, published in 2006.4'6.7  The NRC had reviewed 
new data on fluoride at EPA's request and in 2006 
recommended that EPA update health and exposure 
assessments to consider all sources of fluoride and to 
take into account dental effects—specifically, pitting 
of teeth (i.e., severe dental fluorosis) in children. The 
NRC identified severe dental fluorosis as an adverse 
health effect, because pitting of the enamel compro-
mises its protective function. The NRC's report focused 
on the potential for adverse effects from naturally 
occurring fluoride at 2-4 mg/L in drinking water; it 
did not examine benefits or risks that might occur at 
lower concentrations typically used for community 
water fluoridation (0.7-1.2 mg/L).6  For this PHS rec-
ommendation, panel scientists did review the balance 
of benefits and potential for unwanted effects of water 
fluoridation at those lower levels.7  

Relationship between dental caries and fluorosis at varying 
water fluoridation concentrations. The 1986-1987 Oral 
Health of United States Children survey has been the 
only national survey that assessed the child's water fluo-
ride exposure, thus allowing linkage of that exposure 
to measures of caries and fluorosis.55  An additional 
analysis of data from this survey examined the relation-
ship between dental caries and fluorosis at varying water 
fluoride concentrations for children and adolescents. 
Findings indicate that there was a gradual decline in 
dental caries as fluoride content in water increased 
from negligible to 0.7 mg/L. Reductions plateaued at 
concentrations from 0.7-1.2 mg/L. In contrast, the 
percentage of children with at least very mild dental 
fluorosis increased from 13.5% (standard error [SE] = 
1.9) to 41.4% (SE = 4.4) as fluoride concentrations in 
water increased from <0.3 mg/L to >1.2 mg/L.57  

In Hong Kong, a small decrease of about 0.2 mg/L 
in the mean fluoride concentration in drinking water 
in 1978 (from 0.82 mg/L to 0.64 mg/L) was associated 
with a detectable reduction in fluorosis prevalence by 
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the mid-1980s, from 64% (SE = 4.1 ) to 47% (SE = 4.5) , 
based on the upper right central incisor only. Across all 
age groups, more than 90% of fluorosis cases were very 
mild or mild.58  The study did not include measures of 
fluoride intake. Concurrently, dental caries prevalence 
did not increase.59  Although not fully generalizable to 
the current U.S. context, these findings, along with 
findings from the 1986-1987 survey of U.S. schoolchil-
dren, suggest that the risk of fluorosis can be reduced 
and caries prevention maintained toward the lower end 
(i.e., 0.7 mg/L) of the 1962 PHS recommendations for 
community water fluoridation. 

Relationship of water intake and outdoor temperature among 
children and adolescents in the United States. The 1962 
PHS recommendations stated that community drinking 
water should contain 0.7-1.2 mg/L (ppm) fluoride, 
depending on the outdoor air temperature of the area. 
These temperature-related guidelines were based on 
studies conducted in two communities in California in 
the early 1950s. Findings indicated that a lower fluoride 
concentration was appropriate for communities in 
warmer climates because children drank more water 
on warm days.60-62  Social and environmental changes, 
including increased use of air conditioning and more 
sedentary lifestyles, have occurred since the 1950s; thus, 
the assumption that children living in wanner regions 
drink more tap water than children in cooler regions 
may no longer be valid.° 

Studies conducted since 2001 suggest that chil-
dren's water intake does not increase with increases 
in outdoor air temperature.6465  One study conducted 
among children using nationally representative data 
from NHANES 1988-1994 did not find an association 
between either total or plain water intake and outdoor 
air temperature." Although a similar study using 
nationally representative data from NHANES 1999-
2004 also found no association between total water 
intake and outdoor temperature among children or 
adolescents, additional analyses of these data detected 
a small but statistically significant association between 
plain water intake and outdoor temperature.65'66  Tem-
perature explained less than 1% of the variation in 
plain water intake; thus, these findings support the 
use of one target concentration for community water 
fluoridation in all temperature zones of the United 
States, a standard far simpler to implement than the 
1962 temperature-based recommendations. In these 
analyses, "plain water" was defined as from the tap or 
bottled water, and "total water" included water from 
or mixed with other beverages, such as juice, soda, 
sport drinks, and nondairy milk, as well as water from 
or mixed with foods." 

PROCESS 

HHS convened a federal interdepartmental, inter-
agency panel of scientists to review scientific evidence 
relevant to the 1962 PHS Drinking Water Standards 
for fluoride concentrations in drinking water in the 
United States and to update these recommendations 
based on current science. Panelists included represen-
tatives from CDC, the National Institutes of Health, 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, the Agency 
for Healthcare Research and Quality, the Office of 
the Assistant Secretary for Health, EPA, and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. 

The panel evaluated recent systematic reviews of the 
effectiveness of fluoride in drinking water to prevent 
dental caries, as well as published reports about the epi-
demiology of dental caries and fluorosis in the United 
States and the relationship of these conditions with 
varying water fluoridation concentrations. The panel 
also reviewed existing recommendations for fluoride 
in drinking water and newer data on the relationship 
between water intake in children and outdoor air 
temperature in the United States—a relationship that 
had served as the basis for the 1962 recommendations. 

Recent systematic reviews of evidence on the 
effectiveness of community water fluoridation were 
from the Community Preventive Services Task Force, 
first published in 2001 and updated in 2013, and the 
Australian National Health and Medical Research 
Council in 2007.21,21,25,26 Both reviews were updates of 
a comprehensive systematic review of water fluorida-
tion completed by the National Health Service Centre 
for Reviews and Dissemination, University of York, in 
2000.19'20  In these reviews, estimates of fluoridation 
effectiveness in preventing caries were limited to 
children and adolescents and based on comparative 
studies. Random assignment of individuals usually is 
not feasible for studies of water fluoridation, because 
the intervention occurs in the community water system. 
Another systematic review examined the effectiveness of 
water fluoridation in preventing dental caries in adults. 
Findings were based primarily on cross-sectional studies 
of lifelong residents of communities with fluoridated 
or non-fluoridated water.24  Studies in these systematic 
reviews were not limited to the United States. 

Panel scientists accepted an extensive review of fluo-
ride in drinking water by the NRC as the summary of 
hazard.6  The NRC review focused on potential adverse 
effects of naturally occurring fluoride at 2-4 mg/L 
in drinking water; it found no evidence substantial 
enough to support effects other than severe dental 
fluorosis at these levels. A majority of NRC commit-
tee members also concluded that lifetime exposure to 
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fluoride at a drinking water concentration of 4.0 mg/L 
(the enforceable standard established by EPA) is 
likely to increase bone fracture rates in the popula-
don, compared with exposure at 1.0 mg/L.6  Fluoride 
concentrations used for water fluoridation have been 
substantially lower than the enforceable standard EPA 
established to protect against severe skeletal fluorosis.2'6  

Conclusions of the panel were summarized, along 
with their rationale, in the Federal Register.° PHS guid-
ance is advisory, not regulatory, in nature. 

OVERVIEW OF PUBLIC COMMENTS 

The public comment period for the Proposed Recom-
mendation for Fluoride Concentration in Drinking 
Water for the Prevention of Dental Caries lasted for 
93 days; it began with publication of the Federal Register 
notice on January 13, 2011, and was extended from 
its original deadline of February 14, 2011, to April 15, 
2011, to allow adequate time for interested organiza-
dons and members of the public to respond. Duplicate 
comments (e.g., electronic and paper submissions 
from the same source) were counted as one comment. 
Although the 51 responses received electronically or 
postmarked after the deadline (midnight ET, April 
15, 2011) were not reviewed, all other comments were 
considered carefully. 

Approximately 19,300 responses were received; of 
these responses, approximately 18,500 (96%) were 
nearly identical to a letter submitted by an organiza-
tion opposing community water fluoridation, often 
originating from the website of that organization; 
hereafter, these responses are called "standard letters." 
Of the remaining 746 unique responses, 79 anecdotes 
described personal experiences, often citing potentially 
harmful effects, and 18 consisted of attachments only. 
Attachments to the unique submissions were examined 
to ensure that they addressed the recommendation and 
to determine whether they supported it, opposed it as 
too low, or opposed it as too high. Although nearly all 
responses came from the general public, comments 
also were submitted by organizations, such as those 
representing dental, public health, or water supply 
professionals; those that advocate cessation of com-
munity water fluoridation; or commercial companies. 

Of the unique responses, most opposed the recom-
mendation as still too high and presented multiple 
concerns. Four CDC scientists (who did not serve on 
the interagency federal panel) reviewed all unique 
responses and used an electronic list of descriptors 
to categorize their contents. Comments were sum-
marized and reported to the full federal panel, along 
with examples reflecting a range of differing opinions  

regarding the new recommendation. The following sec-
dons summarize frequent comments and provide the 
federal panel's response, divided into three categories: 
comments that opposed the recommendation as still 
too high, comments that opposed the recommendation 
as too low to achieve prevention of dental caries, and 
comments that supported the recommendation. Data 
on the approximate numbers of comments received in 
support of and opposed to the new recommendation 
are provided for informational purposes. Responses 
to these comments are based primarily on conclusions 
of evidence-based reviews and/or expert panels that 
reviewed and evaluated the best available science. 

Comments that opposed 
the recommendation as too high 
Nearly all submissions opposed community water 
fluoridation at any concentration; they stated that the 
new recommendation remains too high, and most 
asked that all fluoride be removed from drinking 
water. These submissions included standard letters 
(about 18,500) and unique responses (about 700 said 
the new level was too high; of these responses, about 
500 specifically asked for all fluoride to be removed). 
Nearly all of these submissions listed possible adverse 
health effects as concerns, specifically, severe dental 
fluorosis, bone fractures, skeletal fluorosis, carcinoge-
nicity, lowered IQ and other neurological effects, and 
endocrine disruption. 

In response to these concerns, PHS again reviewed 
the scientific information cited to support actions 
announced in January 2011 by HHS and EPA—and 
again considered carefully whether or not the proposed 
recommendations and standards on fluoride in drink-
ing water continue to provide the health benefits of 
community water fluoridation while minimizing the 
chance of unwanted health effects from too much 
fluoride.4,7,67  After a thorough review of the comments 
opposing the recommendation, the panel did not 
identify compelling new information to alter its assess-
ment that the recommended fluoride concentration 
(0.7 mg/L) provides the best balance of benefit to 
potential harm. 

Dental fluorosis. The standard letters stated that the 
new recommendation would not eliminate dental 
fluorosis and cited its current prevalence among U.S. 
adolescents. In national surveys cited by the initial Fed-
eral Register notice, however, more than 90% of dental 
fluorosis in the United States is the very mild or mild 
form, most often appearing as barely visible lacy white 
markings or spots on the ename1.54  EPA considers the 
severe form of dental fluorosis, with staining and pitting 
of the tooth surface, as the "adverse health effect" to be 
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prevented.7  Severe dental fluorosis is rare in the United 
States, and its prevalence could not be estimated among 
adolescents in a national survey because there were too 
few cases among the survey participants examined to 
achieve statistical reliability.64  The NRC review noted 
that prevalence of severe dental fluorosis was near zero 
at fluoride concentrations <2 mg/L.6  In addition, the 
most recent review of community water fluoridation 
by the Community Preventive Services Task Force 
concluded that "there is no evidence that [community 
water fluoridation] results in severe dental fluorosis."26  

Standard letter submissions also expressed concern 
that infants fed formula reconstituted with fluoridated 
drinking water would receive too much fluoride. If an 
infant is consuming only infant formula mixed with 
fluoridated water, there may be an increased chance 
for permanent teeth (when they erupt at about age 6) 
to have mild dental fluorosis. 68  To lessen this chance, 
parents may choose to use low-fluoride bottled water 
some of the time to mix infant formula (e.g., bottled 
waters labeled as deionized, purified, demineralized, or 
distilled, and without any fluoride added after purifica-
tion treatment; the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
requires the label to indicate when fluoride is added). 
Such guidance currently is found on the websites of 
both CDC and the American Dental Association.69•7° 
The PHS recommendation to lower the fluoride con-
centration for community water fluoridation should 
decrease fluoride exposure during the time of enamel 
formation, from birth through 8 years of age for most 
permanent teeth, and further lessen the chance for 
children's teeth to have dental fluorosis, while keeping 
the decay prevention benefits of fluoridated water.34.44•46  

Bone fractures and skeletal fluorosis. Some unique com-
ments (about 100) cited fractures or other pathology 
of bone, while the standard letters expressed concern 
about skeletal fluorosis and suggested that symptoms of 
stage II skeletal fluorosis (i.e., a clinical stage associated 
with chronic pain) are identical to those of arthritis 
(i.e., sporadic pain and stiffness of the joints). The 
NRC review found no recent studies to evaluate the 
prevalence of skeletal fluorosis in U.S. populations 
exposed to fluoride at the current maximum level 
of 4.0 mg/L. On the basis of existing epidemiologic 
literature, the NRC concluded that stage III skeletal 
fluorosis (i.e., a clinical stage associated with significant 
bone or joint damage) "appears to be a rare condition 
in the United States" and stated that the committee 
"could not determine whether stage II skeletal fluorosis 
is occurring in U.S. residents who drink water with 
fluoride at 4 mg/L." 

The NRC also recommended that EPA consider addi-
tional long-term effects on bones in adults—stage II  

skeletal fluorosis and bone fractures—as well as the 
health endpoint that had been evaluated previously 
(i.e., stage III skeletal fluorosis).6 In response, the EPA 
Dose—Response Analysis for Non-Cancer Effects noted 
that, although existing data were inadequate to model 
the relationship of fluoride exposure and its impact 
on bone strength, skeletal effects among adults are 
unlikely to occur at the fluoride intake level estimated 
to protect against severe dental fluorosis among chil-
dren. The EPA report concluded that exposure to con- 
centrations of fluoride in drinking water of 	mg/L 
appears to be positively associated with the increased 
relative risk of bone fractures in susceptible popula-
tions when compared with populations consuming 
fluoride concentrations of 1 mg/L.7  Recently, a large 
cohort study of older adults in Sweden reported no 
association between long-term exposure to drinking 
water with fluoride concentrations up to 2.7 mg/L 
and hip fracture." 

The fluoride intake estimated by EPA to protect 
against severe dental fluorosis among children during 
the critical period of enamel formation was determined 
to be "likely also protective against fluoride-related 
adverse effects in adults, including skeletal fluorosis 
and an increased risk of bone fractures." EPA com-
pared its own risk assessments for skeletal effects with 
those made both by the NRC in 2006 and by the World 
Health Organization in 2002.72  EPA concluded that its 
own dose recommendation is protective compared with 
each of these other benchmarks and, thus, is "appli-
cable to the entire population since it is also protective 
for the endpoints of severe fluorosis of primary teeth, 
skeletal fluorosis, and increased risk of bone fractures 
in adults."7  

Carcinogenicity. Some unique comments (about 100) 
mentioned concerns regarding fluoride as a carcino-
gen, and the standard letters called attention to one 
study that reported an association between osteosar-
coma (i.e., a type of bone cancer) among young males 
and estimated fluoride exposure from drinking water, 
based on residence history." The study examined an 
initial set of cases from a hospital-based case-control 
study of osteosarcoma and fluoride exposure. Findings 
from subsequent cases were published in 2011. This 
later study assessed fluoride exposure using actual 
bone fluoride concentration—a more accurate and 
objective measure than previous estimates based on 
reported fluoride concentrations in drinking water at 
locations in the reported residence history. The later 
study showed no significant association between bone 
fluoride levels and osteosarcoma risk.74  This finding 
is consistent with systematic reviews and three recent 
ecological studies that found no association between 
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incidence of this rare cancer and the fluoride content 
of community water.20,23,25,75-78 Although study authors 
acknowledged the statistical and methodological limita-
tions of ecological analyses, they also noted that their 
findings were consistent with the hypothesis that low 
concentrations of fluoride in water do not increase the 
risk of osteosarcoma development. 

A critical review of fluoride and fluoridating agents 
of drinking water, accepted by the European Commis-
sion's Scientific Committee on Health and Environmen-
tal Risks (SCHER) in 2011, used a weight-of-evidence 
approach and concluded that epidemiological studies 
did not indicate a clear link between fluoride in drink-
ing water and osteosarcoma or cancer in general. In 
addition, the committee found that the available data 
from animal studies, in combination with the epide-
miology results, did not support classifying fluoride as 
a carcinogen." Finally, the Proposition 65 Carcinogen 
Identification Committee, convened by the Office of 
Environmental Health Hazard Assessment, California 
Environmental Protection Agency, determined in 2011 
that fluoride and its salts have not clearly been shown 
to cause cancer!' 

IQ and other neurological effects. The standard letters 
and approximately 100 unique responses expressed 
concern about fluoride's impact on the brain, specifi-
cally citing lower IQ in children. Several Chinese studies 
considered in detail by the NRC review reported lower 
IQ among children exposed to fluoride in drinking 
water at mean concentrations of 2.5-4.1 mg/L—several 
times higher than concentrations recommended for 
community water fluoridation.81-83  The NRC found that 
"the significance of these Chinese studies is uncertain" 
because important procedural details were omitted, but 
also stated that findings warranted additional research 
on the effects of fluoride on intelligence.' 

Based on animal studies, the NRC committee specu-
lated about potential mechanisms for nervous system 
changes and called for more research "to clarify the 
effect of fluoride on brain chemistry and function." 
These recommendations should be considered in 
the context of the NRC review, which limited its con-
clusions regarding adverse effects to water fluoride 
concentrations of 2-4 mg/L and did "not address the 
lower exposures commonly experienced by most U.S. 
citizens."' A recent meta-analysis of studies conducted 
in rural China, including those considered by the NRC 
report, identified an association between high fluoride 
exposure (i.e., drinking water concentrations ranging 
up to 11.5 mg/L) and lower IQ scores; study authors 
noted the low quality of included studies and the inabil-
ity to rule out other explanations." A subsequent review 
cited this meta-analysis to support its identification of  

"raised fluoride concentrations" in drinking water as 
a developmental neurotoxicant.85  

A review by SCHER also considered the neurotoxic-
ity of fluoride in water and determined that there was 
not enough evidence from well-controlled studies to 
conclude if fluoride in drinking water at concentrations 
used for community fluoridation might impair the IQ 
of children. The review also noted that "a biological 
plausibility for the link between fluoridated water and 
IQ has not been established." Findings of a recent 
prospective study of a birth cohort in New Zealand did 
not support an association between fluoride exposure, 
including residence in an area with fluoridated water 
during early childhood, and IQ measured repeatedly 
during childhood and at age 38 years.86  

Endocrine disruption. All of the standard letters and 
some of the unique comments (about 100) expressed 
concern that fluoride disrupts endocrine system func-
tion, especially for young children or for individuals 
with high water intake. The 2006 NRC review consid-
ered a potential association between fluoride exposure 
(2-4 mg/L) and changes in the thyroid, parathyroid, 
and pineal glands in experimental animals and 
humans. The report noted that available studies of 
the effects of fluoride exposure on endocrine function 
have limitations. For example, many studies did not 
measure actual hormone concentrations, and several 
studies did not report nutritional status or other factors 
likely to confound findings. The NRC called for better 
measurement of exposure to fluoride in epidemiologi-
cal studies and for further research "to characterize the 
direct and indirect mechanisms of fluoride's action on 
the endocrine system and factors that determine the 
response, if any, in a given individual."' A 2007 review 
did not find evidence that consuming drinking water 
with fluoride at the level used in community water fluo-
ridation presents health risks for people with chronic 
kidney disease!' 

Effectiveness of community water fluoridation in caries pre-
vention. In addition to citing potential adverse health 
effects, the standard letters stated that the benefits of 
community water fluoridation have never been docu-
mented in any randomized controlled trial. There are 
no randomized, double-blind, controlled trials of water 
fluoridation because its community-wide nature does 
not permit randomization of individuals to study and 
control groups or blinding of participants. However, 
community trials have been conducted, and these 
studies were included in systematic reviews of the effec-
tiveness of community water fluoridation.20,21,23,25,26 AS 

noted, these reviews of the scientific evidence related 
to fluoride have concluded that community water 
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fluoridation is effective in decreasing dental caries 
prevalence and severity. 

Standard letters also stated that African American 
and low-income children would not be protected by 
the recommendation, as they have experienced more 
tooth decay than other racial/ethnic groups, despite 
exposure to fluoride through drinking water and other 
sources. Data from NHANES do not support this state-
ment and, instead, document a decline in the preva-
lence and severity of dental caries (tooth decay) across 
racial/ethnic groups. For example, in 1999-2004, 
compared with 1988-1994, the percentage of adoles-
cents aged 12-19 years who had experienced dental 
caries in their permanent teeth, by race/ethnicity, was 
54% in African American (down from 63%), 58% in 
non-Hispanic white (down from 68%), and 64% in 
Mexican American (down from 69%) adolescents." For 
adolescents whose family income was less than 100% 
of the federal poverty level, a similar decline occurred: 
66% had experienced dental caries in 1999-2004, down 
from 72% in 1988-1994. Although disparities in caries 
prevalence among these adolescent groups remain, the 
prevalence for each group was lower in 1999-2004 than 
in 1988-1994. Concurrent with these reductions in the 
prevalence of dental caries, the percentage of the U.S. 
population receiving fluoridated water increased from 
56% (n=144,217,476) in 1992 to 62% (n=180,632,481) 
in 2004. This change represented an increase of more 
than 36 million people.98  

Cost-effectiveness of community water fluoridation. Some 
unique comments (about 200) called attention to the 
cost of water fluoridation or stated that it was unnec-
essary or inefficient given the availability of other 
fluoride modalities and the amount of water used for 
purposes other than drinking. Cost-effectiveness studies 
that included costs incurred in treating all community 
water with fluoride additives still found fluoridation 
to be cost saving.218  Although the annual per-person 
cost varied by size of the water system (from $0.50 in 
communities of ---20,000 to $3.70 for communities of 
- 5,000, updated to 2010 dollars using the Consumer 
Price Index [CPI), it remains only a fraction of the 
cost of one dental filling. The annual per-person cost 
savings for those aged 6-65 years ranged from $35.90 to 
$28.70 for larger and smaller communities, respectively 
(updated to 2010 dollars using CPI dental services) .88  
Studies in the United States and Australia also have 
documented the cost-effectiveness of community water 
fluoridation.21'31-99  

Safety of fluoride additives. Unique comments (about 
300) expressed concern that fluoride is a poison and 
an industrial waste product; standard letters noted 

the lack of specific data on the safety of silicofluoride 
compounds used by many water systems for community 
water fluoridation. All additives used to treat water, 
including those used for community water fluorida-
tion, are subject to a system of standards, testing, and 
certification involving participation of the American 
Water Works Association, NSF International, and the 
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) —end-
ties that are nonprofit, nongovernmental organizations. 
Most states require that water utilities use products that 
have been certified against ANSI/NSF Standard 60: 
Drinking Water Treatment Chemicals—Health Effects 
(hereinafter, Standard 60) by an ANSI-accredited labo-
ratory. All fluoride products evaluated against Standard 
60 are tested to ensure that the levels of regulated 
impurities present in the product will not contribute 
to the treated drinking water more than 10% of the 
corresponding maximum contaminant level established 
by EPA for that contaminant.89  Results from 2000-2011, 
reported on the NSF International website, found that 
no contaminants exceeded the concentration allowed 
by Standard 60.9° 

Although commenters expressed concerns about sili-
cofluorides, studies have shown that these compounds 
achieve virtually complete dissolution and ionic disasso-
ciation at concentrations added to drinking water and, 
thus, are comparable to the fluoride ion produced by 
other additives, such as sodium fluoride.89'91'92  At the 
pH of drinking water, usually 6.5-8.5, and at a fluoride 
concentration of 1 mg/L, the degree of hydrolysis of 
hexafluorosilicic acid has been described as "essentially 
100%."89  Standard 60 provides criteria to develop an 
allowable concentration when no maximum contami-
nant level has been established by the EPA. Using this 
protocol, NSF International calculations showed that a 
sodium fluorosilicate concentration needed to achieve 
1.2 mg/L would result in 0.8 mg/L of silicate, or about 
5% of the allowable concentration calculated by NSF 
International.9° 

SCHER also considered health and environmental 
risks associated with the use of silicofluoride com-
pounds in community water fluoridation and con-
curred that in water they are rapidly hydrolyzed to 
fluoride, and that concentrations of contaminants in 
drinking water are well below guideline values estab-
lished by the World Health Organization.79  

Ethics of community water fluaridation. All standard let-
ters and some unique comments (about 200) stated 
that water fluoridation is unethical mass medication of 
the population. To determine if a public health action 
that may encroach on individual preferences is ethical, 
a careful analysis of its benefits and risks must occur. 
In the case of water fluoridation, the literature offers 
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clear evidence of its benefits in reducing dental decay, 
with documented risk limited to dental fluorosis.4,7•19-25  

Several aspects of decision-making related to water 
fluoridation reflect careful analysis and lend support to 
viewing the measure as a sound public health interven-
tion. State and local governments decide whether or 
not to implement water fluoridation after considering 
evidence regarding its benefits and risks. Often, voters 
themselves make the final decision to adopt or retain 
community water fluoridation. Although technical 
support is available from HHS, federal agencies do not 
initiate efforts to fluoridate individual water systems. 
In addition, court systems in the United States have 
thoroughly reviewed legal challenges to community 
water fluoridation and have viewed it as a proper means 
of furthering public health and welfare.° 

Comments that opposed 
the recommendation as too low 
Several unique comments said that 0.7 mg/L is too 
low to offer adequate protection against tooth decay. 
Evidence, however, does suggest that 0.7 mg/L will 
maintain caries preventive benefits. Analysis of data 
from the 1986-1987 Oral Health of United States 
Children survey found that reductions in dental caries 
plateaued at 0.7-1.2 mg/L of fluoride.57  In addition, 
fluoride in drinking water is only one of several avail-
able fluoride sources, such as toothpaste, mouth rinses, 
and professionally applied fluoride compounds. 

Comments that supported the recommendation 
Some submissions specifically endorsed lowering the 
concentration of fluoride in drinking water for the 
prevention of dental caries. Other commenters asked 
for guidance on the operational range for implement-
ing the recommended concentration of 0.7 mg/L and 
on consistent messaging regarding the recommended 
change. Currently, CDC is reviewing available data and 
collaborating with organizations of water supply profes-
sionals to update operational guidance. In addition, 
CDC continues to support local and state infrastructure 
needed to implement and monitor the recommenda-
tion. Examples of this support include maintenance of 
the Water Fluoridation Reporting System; provision of 
training opportunities for water supply professionals; 
assisting state and local health agencies with health 
promotion and public education related to water 
fluoridation; and funding research and surveillance 
activities related to dental caries, dental fluorosis, and 
fluoride intake (in coordination with other federal 
agencies, including the National Institute of Dental 
and Craniofacial Research). 

MONITORING IMPLEMENTATION OF 
THE NEW RECOMMENDATION 

Unpublished data from the Water Fluoridation Report-
ing System show how rapidly the proposed change 
in recommended concentration has already gained 
acceptance. In December 2010, about 63% of the popu-
lation on water systems adjusting fluoride (or buying 
water from such systems) was at 	mg/L and fewer 
than 1% were at 0.7 mg/L. By summer 2011—only six 
months after publication of the draft notice-68% of 
that population was at 0.7 mg/L and about 28% was 
at 	mg/L. 

Following broad implementation of the new recom-
mendation, enhanced surveillance during the next 
decade will detect changes in the prevalence and 
severity of dental caries and of dental fluorosis that 
is very mild or greater, nationally and for selected 
sociodemographic groups. For example, the 2011-2012 
NHANES included clinical examination of children 
and adolescents by dentists to assess decayed, miss-
ing, and filled teeth; presence of dental sealants; and 
dental fluorosis. The 2013-2014 examination added 
fluoride content of home water (assessed using water 
taken from a faucet in the home), residence history 
(needed to estimate fluoride content of home tap water 
for each child since birth), and questions on use of 
other fluoride modalities (e.g., toothpaste, prescription 
drops, and tablets). As findings from these and future 
examinations become available, they can be accessed 
through the CDC website.94  

Definitive evaluation of changes in dental fluorosis 
prevalence or severity associated with reduction in 
fluoride concentration in drinking water cannot occur 
until permanent teeth erupt in the mouths of children 
who drank that water during the period of tooth 
development. HHS agencies continue to give priority 
to the development of valid and reliable measures 
of fluorosis, as well as technologies that could assess 
individual fluoride exposure precisely. A recent study 
documented the validity of fingernail fluoride con-
centrations at age 2-7 years as a biomarker for dental 
fluorosis of the permanent teeth at age 10-15 years.° 

CONCLUSIONS 

PHS acknowledges the concerns of commenters and 
appreciates the efforts of all who submitted responses 
to the Federal Register notice describing its recommen-
dation to lower the fluoride concentration in drinking 
water for the prevention of dental caries. The full fed-
eral panel considered these responses in the context 
of best available science but did not alter its recom-
mendation that the optimal fluoride concentration 
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in drinking water for prevention of dental caries in 
the United States be reduced to 0.7 mg/L, from the 
previous range of 0.7-1.2 mg/L, based on the follow-
ing information: 

• Community water fluoridation remains an effec-
tive public health strategy for delivering fluoride 
to prevent tooth decay and is the most feasible 
and cost-effective strategy for reaching entire 
communities. 

• In addition to drinking water, other sources of 
fluoride exposure have contributed to the preven-
tion of dental caries and an increase in dental 
fluorosis prevalence. 

• Caries preventive benefits can be achieved and 
the risk of dental fluorosis reduced at 0.7 mg/L. 

• Recent data do not show a convincing relation-
ship between water intake and outdoor air 
temperature. Thus, recommendations for water 
fluoride concentrations that differ based on 
outdoor temperature are unnecessary. 

Surveillance of dental caries, dental fluorosis, and 
fluoride intake will monitor changes that might occur, 
following implementation of the recommendation. 
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Barton JoAnn <jobarton4@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Sunday, August 30, 2015 5:34 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 reinstating fluoridation 

Dear City Councillors and Mayor, 

Please accept this email in support of reinstating community water fluoridation in Newport. This is a positive move 

toward safeguarding the health of our children and grandchildren for years to come. Many children lack the advantage 
of regular dental visits and fluoridation, and therefore can be at a distinct disadvantage over their lifetimes through 
decay and tooth loss. 

Thank you for all your hard work on behalf of all Newport's citizens, JoAnn Barton 
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Peggy Hawker

From:
s.nt:
To:
Subject:

8iwton JoAnn <JObartoo4Cgmai.com>
Sunday. AugUSlJO. 2015 5~ PM
Putlic: eco••neoot
IWl5I3IWlg lluoiidallUh

Please Keept ttoil; 1!fn(I~ in suppoo of rtinst;llJ"l! commUnity wlter nuorid,tion In Newport. This is I po!Jt~ oTIO'<'I!

toward safl!8U1rdi"l! tho! hl!alth of our children and grandchlldrtn for ~arl; to come. Many children laclc tho! advantage
of rtgular dentll visil:~ and nuorldatlon, and therefof!! can be at a distinct disadvantage oyer tMil' lifetime~ through
decay and tooth Io~~.

Thank you for III your hard work on behalf of all Newport'~ citllen~. JoAnn Barton

,



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Leigh Evans <weasel.chow@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Sunday, August 30, 2015 8:17 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Fluoridation of drinking water in Newport 

Hello Newport, 

I write in support of reinstating community water fluoridation in Newport. 

Leigh Evans 

715 SW Fall St #3 
PO BOX 942 

Newport, OR 97365 

541 265 5143 

PS. To Dave Allen, "no soup for you." 
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Peggy Hawker

From:
,.""
To:

'"..."
--

leighE~ <weasel.cIlowCllmaiI.ccm>
Suncury August 30. 2015817 PM
Public OOi.o,.ent
FUwidaDon ofdrinkrog __ in Newport

r write in $tJIlt'Of1: of <!!'instllt.. wmmunity WlIlt!'1" fluoridation in N!!wport.

It!'igh EVlIns
7lS SW Flill Sill)
PO BOX 942
Newport. OR 97365
541 2655143

PS. To Oll~ AlIt!'n, "no soup for you."



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Chandler Davis <chandler@chandlerdavis.com> 
Sent: 	 Sunday, August 30, 2015 7:38 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Reinstate Water Fluoridation in Newport 

ItiFacebook 

Chandler Davis 
Mail: 437 NE 1st Street 
Newport OR 97365-2839 
NEW PHONE: 541-272-4615 
Reply to: chandlerchandlerdavis.com  

Never miss an opportunity to be kind. ..or to act silly. -- CD 

"I arise in the morning torn between a desire to improve the world, and a desire to enjoy the world. 
This makes it hard to plan the day." -- E.B. White 
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~gyHawker

From:...,
To:
StJbjec:t:

lJFacebook

Chandler o.viI~ cotI'P
Surdiry. August 30. 2015 7 38 PM
Pubk: con1l1lel ~
Rer.state W.. FbDndatiDn WI Newpon

Chandler Davis
Mail' 437 NE 1st Street
Newport OR 97365-2839
NEWPHONE: 541-272-4615
Reply to: chand!ef@chandlerdaviSc;om

Never miss an opportunity to be kind...ar to act silly. - CD

·/arise in the morning tom between a desire to improve the world, and a desire to enjoy the world.
This makes it hard 10 plan the day." - E.B. Vv'hite



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Betty Johnson <btt.johnson.22©gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Sunday, August 30, 2015 8:27 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Fluoridation of city water. 

Please support fluoridation of the city water supply to promote health among city residents, particularly the 
children. 

THANK YOU for taking this issue seriously and supportin fluoridation. 

Betty Johnson 
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Peggy Hawker

From:
S••"
To:
Subject:

Betty Jotnson <blt)Ohnson.22Qgr'rqIlc:orn>
Sundwf-~ 30, 2015 8.21 PN
Putlk:(D,_,I
AuondatJon of aty Willer

I'lcase support nuoridalion of the city watcr supply to promote health among city residents, p.lnicularly the
children.

THANK YOU for tllking this i$S1IC seriously and support!n nllOritblion.

,



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 mdemory@peak.org  
Sent: 	 Sunday, August 30, 2015 8:41 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 water fluoridation 

Hello - Just to say that I support water fluoridation and urge you to reinstate it in Newport. I believe 
that it's an important public health benefit. Maxine Demory 
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Peggy Hawker

From:
S.""
To:
Subject:

""',o,QpealLorg
~.August30.20158_41 PM
Public commellt
water lluoridabon

Hello· Just to say that I support water fluoridation and urge you to reinstate it in Newport. I believe
that it's an important public health benefit. Maxine Demory

,



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Ralph Breitenstein <ralph.breitenstein@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Monday, August 31, 2015 7:49 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Fluoridation of Newport Water 

The Pacific Communities Health District Board of directors at the August meeting past a motion unanimously 
supporting the reintroduction of Fluoride to the Newport water system. Had we known it had been stopped, we 
have acted much sooner. 

Ralph A. Breitenstein MD 
PCHD Board Chair 
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!!1lsY Hawker

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ralph Breitenstein <rlllph breiten5le1nQgmai1 com>
Monday, August 31, 20151"9 AN
Public: comment
FUondabOn of , rt Water

The Pacific Communities Health District Board ofdirectllffl at the August ~ing past a motion unanimously
supporting the reintroduction of Fluoride to the Newport ....ater srSiem. Had we kno"'l1 it had bec1l stopped. ....e
ba\~ llCted mlXh sooner.

Ralph A. Brcitenstein MD
PCHD Boon1 Chair



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Mark and Cindy McConnell <mcconn@charter.net> 
Sent: 	 Monday, August 31, 2015 7:51 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 flouride 

Good morning: 

I have been involved in dental issues in Lincoln County for a few years due to my membership in Altrusa. 

I am writing in support of fluoride in our water. When the fluoride was discontinued, people were not notified, 
and it was never started again. Many people were under the impression that we still had fluoride, which was 
very deceiving. Our children had fluoride in their water growing up in Newport, and they have no cavities. 

I have heard from dentists that the single most important thing we can do to help our children's dental health is 
to have fluoride in the water. 

I respectfully ask you to strongly consider adding fluoride to the water. In my opinion, the benefits outweigh 
the perceived risks. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Cindy McConnell 

****************************** 

Mark and Cindy McConnell 
4915 NW Woody Way 

Newport, OR 	97365 

mcconncharter.net  
Mark : 541-270-1313 
Cindy: 541-270-9784 

******************************* 
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~yHawker

From:
s.nt;
To;
SubtKt:

Good morning:

Mark and Cncly McCormell <1fICCOIIIIQchar rl8P
Monday, August 31, 2015151 AN.

-~"""""

I h.a,~ been in,-o/,'ed in dmtal issues in Lincoln Count) for .. ft" )'tan due to m) mtmbtnhip in AIl1UA.

I am writing in support of fluoride in OW" walt!", ....'bm t/'I(' fluoride was discontinued. peopk ""ere no! noIified.
and il was nt"CT started again. Many propk W('l"(' under t/'I(' impr=o>ion tIIIU Wt gill had fluoride, which was
'"CI1 deeeh·ing.. Our chikl1al had fluoride in !heir " ..It!" lUO"ing up in Ntwport. and !hey h.a\"t no cavities.

I h.a'·e heard from dmlim Ih.al: t/'I(' singlt Il10Sl imponanlwng ....'(' can do 10 help our childrtn's dmlal bealth is
10 ha,~ fluoride in t/'I(' walt!".

I respt<:tfully ask you 10 Slrongly col1$idtr adding fluoride to t/'I(' wllter. In m) opinion. lhe benefits olltwcigh
t/'I(' perceived risks.

Thank you,

Sincerdy.

Cindy McConnell_ _ .
MiIrk ...a Cft;ly M<:Con<wI
.915~~W.,

"'''pori. OR 81J115

..... 5'l1-270-1313
Cindy 5011·21'00018<1-_._-



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Linda Mollino <Imollino@occc.cc.or.us> 
Sent: 	 Monday, August 31, 2015 9:05 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Public Support 

To Newport City Council Members 

This is to inform you that I support reinstating community water fluoridation in Newport. 
I think this is an essential program for our citizens. 
Linda 

Linda Mollino MSN, RN 
Director of Career and Technical Education (CTE) Programs 
Human Services Careers 
Oregon Coast Community College 
541-867-8513 
400 SE College Way 
Newport, OR 97366 
lmollino@occc.cc.or.us   

x 
.1.1..... 
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Peggy Hawker

From:....,
To:
SubjKt:

Linda Molino <~,cx;.or us>
Monday, August 31, 2015 9 05 IW
Pl.tllie OOI'_'lenl

""""-
To ~llO'1City Council Members

This is to infoon you that I suppon reinstating commurul) water nuoridatioo in Nev.llO'1.
I thinL this is an ~tia.l progmm for our citi~
Linda

Linda Mollino MSN. RN
Director of Career and Tcchnical Education (CTE) I'roarams
lIuman Setvicn Caret'f'S
Oregon Coast Community College
S41-867-8SIJ
400 SE College Way
Nel'..pon. OR 97366
Imolli®(,/Iox:cc,cc,or,us



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Alan Searle <alan@unitedwayblc.org> 
Sent: 	 Monday, August 31, 2015 10:53 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Cc: 	 Gary Lahman (glahman@charternet); Rebecca Austen 
Subject: 	 Fluoridation 

To: Newport City Council members 

I am writing as a member of the Lincoln County Public Health Advisory Committee encouraging you to take action to 

reinstate fluoridation of Newport's municipal water supply. Fluoridation has long been shown to improve public health. 
According to the Centers for Disease Control, drinking fluoridated water keeps the teeth strong and reduces tooth decay 

by approximately 25% in children and adults. By preventing tooth decay, community water fluoridation has been shown 
to save money, both for families and the health care system. 

Community water fluoridation is recommended by nearly all public health, medical, and dental organizations including 

the American Dental Association, American Academy of Pediatrics, US Public Health Service, and World Health 

Organization. Because of its contribution to the dramatic decline in tooth decay in the United States since the 1960s, the 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) named community water fluoridation one of 10 great public health  
achievements of the 20th century. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

AS 

Alan Searle 
Development Director 

United Way of Benton & Lincoln Counties 
PO Box 2499, Corvallis, OR 97339 
Benton: (541) 757-7717 
Lincoln: (541) 265-5812 
Mobile: (541) 760-7672 
alane.unitedwayblc.org  I www.unitedwayblc.org  

Need help or know someone who does? Dial 2-1-1 toll-free or visit www.211info.org  for a confidential referral. 
Service providers: Get listed II Update info  

LIVE UNITED TM  flickr 
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Peggy Hawker

From;
Sent;
To;
Ce;
Subject;

Alan searle <alan@uniledwayble,org>
Monday, August31, 2015 10:53 AM
Public comment
Gary Lahman (glahman@Charter,net);RebeccaAusten
Fluoridation

To: Newport City Coundl members

I am writing as a member of tile Uncoln County Public Healtll Advisory Comminee encouraging you to take action to
reinstate fluoridation of Newport's municipal water supply. Fluoridation has long been ~hown to improve public healtll,
According to tile Centers for Disea~ ContrOl, drinking fluoridated water keeps the teetll strong and reduces tootll decay
by approximately 2S9lo in children and adults, By pre\lf!nting tootll decay, community water fluoridation has bef!n shown
to save money, botll for families and the Ilealth care sy~tem

Community water fluoridation is re.;ommended by nearly all public Ilealth, medical, and dental organjlation~ including
the American Dental Association, American Academyof Pediatric~, US Public Healtll Service, and World Hearth
Qrganilation. Because of its contribution to the dramatic dedine in tootll decay in the United States since tile 19605, tile
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) named community water fluoridation one of 10 great public healtll
acllievements of the 20th century,

Thank you for your conSideration,

...nse.....
~~ntDirector

Unile<l Way of Benton & Uncoln Countiea
PO Bo. 2499, Corvallis, OR 97339
Benton: (5041) 757_7717
UncoIn: (5041) 265-58t2
Mobile: (5041) 760-7672
alanCOOle<twayb!c om I _yndedwi!ybk: 9/Q

Need help or know 101'""" te who doel? [)al 2_t_1 tol~1ree or -';"t www211iu109«lforaconfxlential ",f",,"'.
SeMce provid..-: GIl Wiled /I Updlll! jnIo

LIVE UNITED.®@fliCkr

•



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Patrick C. McGovern <patrickcmcgovern@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Monday, August 31, 2015 11:13 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 water fluoridation 

I support reinstating community water fluoridation in Newport. 
Patrick McGovern 
234 SE View Ct 
Newport 
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!!air Hawker

From:
s.nl:
To:
Subject:

PWId< C McGovern<patnck~.com>
~. AuslU5l31.2015 1113AM
PutIIc (Xl....... "....-

I SUpport reinstating community water fluoridation in Newport.
Patrick McGovern
234 SE View Ct
Newport



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 William H. Wiist <whwiist@yahoo.com> 
Sent: 	 Monday, August 31, 2015 3:15 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Reinstate water fluoridation 

Dear Newport City Council, City Manager and Director of Public Works: 

It has been 15 years since, in 2005, the City ceased complying with the 
Newport residents' November 8, 1960 vote that the City Council should 
fluoridate Newport's water supply. Residents ratified fluoridation again 
by voting in 1962 against prohibiting the City from fluoridating the 
water. In 2005 fluoridation was stopped without City Council action and 
without the public being informed. 

Since the 1962 vote, residents have not expressed any significant 
opposition to fluoridation. Only fluoridation supporters have raised the 
issue---begun by Newport residents and public health experts in early 2014 
by pointing out to the City Manager and Director of Public Works that City 
water fluoridation was no longer being performed. Some City Council 
members seem to be trying to create a "straw man" issue regarding the 
health benefits and risks of fluoridation. The Director of Public Works 
appears to be using the cost of restarting fluoridation to thwart the will 
of Newport residents expressed by their previous votes. Health benefits 
and falsely claimed risks are not an issue. The overwhelming agreement of 
scientific health organizations and experts support community water 
fluoridation. Therefore, no public hearing was necessary and any ballot 
measure in the near term elections would be unnecessary and costly to 
taxpayers. City Council's failure to date to reinstate fluoridation only 
invites opponents from outside Newport to spend large sums of money on 
false and unscientific propaganda against fluoridation. 

The current City Council has been avoiding the real issue---that City 
employees and the Council have failed to carry out their duty since 2005 
to enforce the expressed wishes of the residents and the Council 
Resolution 1165-A to fluoridate Newport's water. 

The City Council should quickly allocate funds for and complete any 
necessary construction and equipment purchases to immediately restart 
fluoridation. The Council should specifically direct City employees such 
as the Director of Public Works to comply in fluoridating the City water. 

Previous members of the City Council failed in their responsibility to 
uphold the will of the residents of Newport by allowing fluoridation to go 
by the wayside. The present City Council should act responsibly by 
enforcing the previously expressed votes of Newport residents to 
fluoridate and uphold Council's own Resolution to fluoridate. 

Sincerely, 
William H. Wiist 
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Peggy Hawker

from:
S&nt:
To:
SUbject:

William H. Wlisl ewhwuslOYahoo com>
Monday, August 31, 2015 3 15 PU
Public comment
Renstate walllr IIuoridIbon

Dear Newport City Council, City Manager and Director of Public Work~:

It ha~ been 15 years since, in 2005. the City cea~ed complying with the
Newport re~ident~' Novel':lber 8, 1960 vote that the City Council should
fluoridate Newport's water ~upply. Resident~ ratified fluoridation again
by voting in 1962 against prohibiting the City from fluoridating the
water. In 2005 fluoridation was stopped without City Council action and
without the public being informed.

Since the 1962 vote, re~idents have not expressed any significant
opposition to fluoridation. Only fluoridation supporters have raised the
issue---begun by Newport residents and public health experts in early 2014
by pointing out to the City Manager and Director of PUblic Works that City
water fluoridation was no longer being performed. Some City Council
members seem to be trying to create a ftstraw man ft issue regarding the
health benefits and risks of fluoridation. The Director of Public Works
appears to be using the cost of restarting fluoridation to thwart the will
of Newport residents expressed by their previous votes, Health benefits
and falsely claimed risks are not an issue. The overwhelming agreement of
~cientific health organization~ and experts support community water
fluoridation. Therefore, no pUblic hearing was necessary and any ballot
measure in the near term elections would be unnecessary and costly to
taxpayers. City Council's failure to date to reinstate fluoridation only
invites opponents from outside Newport to spend large sum~ of money on
false and unscientific propaganda against fluoridation.

The current City Council has been avoiding the real issue---that City
e~ployees and the Council have falled to carry out their duty since 2005
to enforce the expressed wishes of the residents and the Council
Resolution 1165-A to fluoridate Newport's water.

The City Council should quickly allocate funds for and complete any
necessary construction and equipment purchases to immediately restart
fluoridation. The Council should specifically direct City employees ~uch

as the Director of Public Works to comply in fluoridating the City water.

Previous members of the City Council failed in their responsibility to
uphold the will of the residents of Newport by allowing fluoridation to go
by the wayside. The present City Council should act responsibly by
enforcing the previously expressed votes of Newport residents to
fluoridate and uphold Council's own Resolution to fluoridate.

Sincerely,
William Ii. Wiist



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Craig Sherman <oldfishtales@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Tuesday, September 01, 2015 7:51 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Fluoridation 

In spite of poor science being spouted by Naturopath fluoridation s a proven preventative measure and 
protective to our children. This especially helps the lower income deal with the rising costs of dental care. The 
American Dental Association strongly urges. 
I also strongly urge. Craig Sherman, Newport Oregon 
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~yHawker

From:
sent:
To:
Subjec:C:

Craog Shennan <okIfiIhlalesCllrNlil com>
Tuesday, Septembef 01, 2015 7.51 AM

"""' """"""',""""-

In spite of poor tcimcc bcing spooled b) Naturopath fluoridation s a pro\~n p'~''-C'Illalh'e measure IUId
prouai\"e to our childrm. 11tis especially helps the lower iDC()ftl(' deal ",ith the rising costs ofdcntaI care. The
American Dmtal Association strongly urges.
I also suongl) urge. Craig Shennan. Nev.-port ()r('goo

,



Sept. 2, 2015 
Re: Fluoridation of Newport city water 

Dear Mayor Roumagoux and Newport City Council Members, 

Other testimony will address the scientific statistics of Fluoride safety and its usefulness. 

I will address the social costs and suffering of humans, and the expense to taxpayers from 
preventable dental disease. 

PEW Charitable Trust statistics show that preventable dental conditions, primarily abscessed 
teeth, are the number one reason for Emergency Room visits in the U.S. 
2009: 830,590 visits. Costs from 2000 to 2008: $859.9 million 

This comes with a high cost of human suffering and wasted money to our health care system. 

I recognize other factors in delaying care aside from inability to pay for preventive care: 
dental phobia starting in childhood. 

Abscess of an upper tooth leads to painful cheek swelling. This may progress to sinus 
infections and brain abscess and death. 
For a lower tooth, swelling may lead to airway obstruction, endocarditis and death. 

Chronic inflammation anywhere in the body is a contributing factor to heart disease, and is 
detriment to general good health. 
Any person who has a suppressed immune system, or who has had a joint replacement is at 
risk with dental infections. 

Dental health affects all ages of our community, not only children. It is estimated that even 
adults benefit from water fluoridation with a 30% reduction in dental decay. 

Stopping dental decay at an early age will affect the quality of life as people age. 

Dental pain, tooth loss and dentures are not inevitable! 

I respectfully urge the Newport City Council to re-instate fluoridation of our water. 

Sincerely, 

Cynthia Jacobi, Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist, retired 
428 NW 17th  Street, 
Newport, OR 97365 
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Sincerely, 

2 

Susan Andersen, N 

August 31, 2015 

Dear Mayor Sandra Roumagoux, 

I'm a physician in Newport and have been practicing here for 13 years. In my practice, I see dozens of 
patients to treat them for hypothyroidism (low thyroid function), which often causes fatigue, obesity, 
muscle and joint pain, and depression, among other serious symptoms. Hypothyroidism afflicts over 4% 
of Americans that have been diagnosed, which means about 400 residents of Newport likely have it. 
Many go undiagnosed. 

There is significant scientific data that fluoride decreases thyroid function. The 2006 National 

Academy of Science review, Fluoride in Drinking Water, is considered the most comprehensive, 

authoritative study ever conducted on the subject. It concluded unequivocally that fluoride is a 

known endocrine disruptor and causes decreased thyroid function. This year, a highly-regarded 
study involving virtually the entire population of England added more evidence, finding that 

populations drinking fluoridated water were 30 percent more likely to have high levels of 

hypothyroidism. And fluoride was formerly used for many years to treat hyperthyroidism (over-
active thyroid). 

Please put yourself in my patients' place. How would you like to be told that a substance will be put 

in the drinking water that could very well make your already difficult condition even worse and 

harder to treat? Why should they have to be forced to buy unfluoridated bottled water or an 
expensive filter system to protect their health? Moreover, many are low income and won't even 

have that choice. Many are undiagnosed and may start feeling more sick and not even know why. 

It's simply not wise, fair or ethical to add ANY drug to the drinking water, taking away a citizen's 

right to informed consent — the right to choose whether to ingest a medication or not. 

This is why I'm leading Clean Water Newport's effort to stop adding fluoridation chemicals to our 
water. 

Everyone wants kids to have fewer cavities. But there are many focused, far safer and more 

effective alternatives that won't put other peoples' health at risk. Please read the materials in the 
enclosed packet carefully. I think you'll find them very interesting and informative. 

Thank you for your consideration and I very much hope you'll oppose fluoridation. 

Clean Water Newport 
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CLEAN WATER NEWPORT'S 

TOP 10 FACTS ON FLUORIDATION 

1. Fluoridation chemicals threaten our clean water. The chemical that would be used to fluoridate 
Newport's water is fluorosilicic acid, a waste by-product of the phosphate fertilizer industry.' It's a 

matter of public record that it can be contaminated by lead and arsenic." The EPA has determined that 
there are NO safe levels of these toxins.' 

2. There are definite health risks. The National Academy of Science's 2006 report Fluoride in Drinking 
Water is considered the most comprehensive, authoritative review on the toxicity of fluoride. It 

determined that fluoride is an endocrine disruptor, causes fluorosis, decreases thyroid function and 

interferes with brain function. In addition, it said there was a definite possibility that fluoride could 

increase the risk of bone cancer, bone fractures, diabetes, kidney disease and a lowering of IQ in kids." 

The scientific evidence against fluoridation has grown since 2006. In 2015 alone, a major study 

covering nearly the entire population of England found that locations with fluoridated water were 30% 

more likely to have high levels of hypothyroidism (low thyroid function).' And a major study in the U.S. 

found that states with a higher portion of fluoridated water had a significantly higher prevalence of 
ADHD.v1  

Finally, for infants, fluoridated water provides no benefits, only risks, especially from fluorosis. Infants 
consuming formula made with fluoridated tap water consume about 100 times the amount of fluoride 
they would get from breast milk, which has virtually no fluoride." 

3. Fluoride is NOT a nutrient. A nutrient is a substance required for growth, development, and 
maintaining health. A disease can result when it's removed from the diet. Fluoride doesn't qualify for 

any aspect of this definition, unlike real nutrients like vitamin D, calcium and iodine. The FDA, Institute 

of Medicine, U.S. Public Health Service and National Academy of Sciences have all stated fluoride isn't 
a nutrient."' 

4. There are definite environmental risks. There are several peer-reviewed scientific studies finding that 
fluoride is harmful to salmon and other aquatic life, some at levels below what Newport (.7 parts per 

million) would set.' British Columbia's recommendation is no higher than .2 ppm.' Newport has done 
NO environmental assessment of the environmental effects on the fishing industry here. 

In the 2013 Portland campaign, numerous environmental organizations, including Columbia 

Riverkeeper, the Sierra Club and Food and Water Watch actively opposed fluoridation."' Not one 
environmental organization endorsed it. 

5. Fluoridation is in decline around the world. Out of 196 countries, only 24 fluoridate, and of those, 
only ten for more than half their population.'" In Canada, the percent of fluoridated water has dropped 
from 45% to 30% in the past seven years." In Europe, only five out of 48 nations have fluoridated 

water — most never started and six that did have quit.' Israel's health minister banned the practice in 

2014 and in the past two years, seven counties in Ireland, including Dublin, Cork and Kerry, have 

passed resolutions to stop it." The vast majority of nations, cities, health and medical organizations 
around the world do NOT support fluoridation. 

6. Fluoridation is ineffective. Even the CDC acknowledged that fluoride's effectiveness at preventing 
cavities is primarily topical.' The largest U.S. study found that children drinking fluoridated water 
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averaged only about half a cavity less than those drinking unfluoridated water.' Even that minimal 

effectiveness is in question. In 2015, the Cochrane Collaboration, considered the gold standard of 

scientific review, reported that nearly all of the studies supposedly showing fluoridation's effectiveness 

were low quality and outdated — over 97% were at "a high risk of bias."' It's not surprising that cavity 
rates in children are as low in unfluoridated countries as in fluoridated ones.' 

7. The estimated cost of fluoridating Newport's water is $300,000. When you consider that 99% of this 
water won't even be ingested but used for lawns, car washes, showers, toilets, etc., and that even the 
1% that is ingested is ineffective, this is an enormous waste of taxpayers' money. Moreover, this 

doesn't even include the cost of the fluoridation chemicals themselves. There is no guarantee that 
Newport's water rates won't be increased to pay for all this. 

8. Fluoridation takes away the right of Newport residents to choose whether they want to ingest 
fluoride or not. Fluoride is the ONLY drug that has ever been added to drinking water. Incredibly, the 
FDA, while classifying fluoride as a drug, has never approved fluoride supplements as safe or 

effective," yet it's been allowed to be added to drinking water. If some people want to give fluoride to 

their children, that's up to them. But those who don't want it should not be forced to drink it through 
the public water supply. 

9. Fluoridation hurts low-income people and communities of color. Fluorosis, caused by an over-
exposure to fluoride, afflicts Mexican-Americans and blacks at a much higher rate than whites.' It isn't 

ethical to force them to choose between drinking water putting their health at risk or buying expensive 

filters or unfluoridated bottled water to avoid it. Nor is it ethical to force hypothyroid patients, many 

of whom are low-income, to do the same to avoid fluoridated water. Many will be unable to because 
they can't afford it. Numerous cities that have fluoridated for years, including New York, Detroit, 

Cincinnati, San Antonio and others, are still plagued with high cavity rates in low-income kids."' 

10. There are more effective (and more cost-effective) ways to prevent cavities. Everyone wants good 
dental health for both kids and adults, but fluoridation is not the answer. The most effective 

alternatives are education on proper nutrition, personal dental habits, professional dental care and 
helping low-income families receive preventative care, including fluoride varnish, currently provided 
through Head Start and the Oregon Health Plan at Advantage Dental.' 

clean 
water 
newport 

https://www.facebook.com/pagesglean-Water-Newport/448435395340144  
(For references, see Facebook page) 
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FLUORIDATED WATER'S RISK TO CHILDREN FROM FLUOROSIS 

Fluorosis is a disease of tooth enamel caused by too much fluoride intake during infancy and a child's first eight 

years. It's the most visible sign of over-exposure to fluoride, which is also known to affect other tissues in the 
body, such as the bones, thyroid and brain. 

At mild levels, it produces white streaks or mottling. Some people find this appearance objectionable, others 

don't. Moderate levels produce unsightly brown stains and severe levels damage tooth structure. 

According to the CDC's own figures, fluorosis now affects more than 41% of all U.S. adolescents, with 3% 

moderate or severe.' The condition is permanent and can only be fixed through professional dentistry. 

The CDC also found that fluorosis afflicts both black and Mexican-American children at a much higher rate than 
white children." (See other side) 

Fluorosis is also associated with other harmful health effects. For example, a recent peer-reviewed study found a 

strong link between moderate and severe fluorosis and lowered IQ scores in children." This adds to the significant 

evidence from a Harvard meta-analysis (complete review of other scientific studies) that water with high levels of 
fluoride could decrease IQ in children."' 

Many parents of small children and infants using formula are not aware of fluoride's connection to fluorosis. 

Those who are may not be able to afford buying unfluoridated bottled water or expensive filters to avoid it. 

Water fluoridation takes away the choice of Newport's residents of whether to ingest fluoride. It is not ethical to 

force our citizens, especially low income and communities of color, to ingest a substance that could put their 
children's appearance and health at risk. 

FLUOROSIS 

"Very Mild" "Mild" 

   

"Moderate" 
	

"Severe" 

-OVER- 
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while Children.' fSte O!!lcr <*\
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MillY parents of !mall childll!n and Infants usillj fonnulil ill' not aware of fluoride's connection to fluorosis.
Those .....ho afe miIY IlOt be able 10 afford buyins unfluoridated bellied 'Niter Of upensiYe filters 10~ it.

Water fluoridation takes a.....ay the choke of NelYJlOrt'S residents of .....nelher to ingest fluoride. It is not ethical to
fon:e OUrcllilens, especially 10..... Income and communities of color. to ingest a substance that could put their
children's appeal'ilnce and health al risk.
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FLUORIDE CAUSES FLUOROSIS 

FLUOROSIS DISPROPORTIONATELY AFFLICTS 

COMMUNITIES OF COLOR 

Fluorosis Rates 

Very Mild Mild Moderate/Severe 

Black 21.21% 8.24% 3.43% 

Mexican-American 15.93% 5.05% 4.82% 

White 14.09% 3.87% 1.92% 
- 	--- - source: 	: Beltran-Aguilar ED et al. Surveillance for dental caries, dental sealants, tooth retention, edentulism, and enamel fluorosis — 
United States, 1988-1994 and 1999-2002. MMWR Surveillance Summaries 54(3): 1-44. 

Figures include fluoridated and unfluoridated communities. If the data were only from fluoridated communities, 
fluorosis rates for ALL groups would be higher. 

Since U.S. fluoridation has spread, fluorosis rates have nearly DOUBLED in little more than a decade - 419'o of 12-
15 year-olds now have this condition. Sources:  NCHS Data Brief No. 53, November 2010, Prevalence and Severity of Dental 

Fluorosis in the United States, 1999-2004 and National Resource Council/National Academies of Science, Fluoride in Drinking Water, 2006. 

DOCUMENTATION FOR FIRST PAGE 

http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/databriefs/db53.htm   

CDC: Beltran-Aguilar ED et al. Surveillance for dental caries, dental sealants, tooth retention, edentulism, and enamel fluorosis — United 

States, 1988-1994 and 1999-2002. MMWR Surveillance Summaries 54(3): 1-44. 

Choi AL, et al, Association of lifetime exposure to fluoride and cognitive functions in Chinese children: A pilot study, 
Neurotoxicology and Teratology (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ntt.2014.11.001  

iv  http://www.hsph.harvard.edulnews/features/fluoride-childrens-health-grandjean-choi/  
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Are the Questionable Benefits of Fluoridation Worth the Risks? 

Benefits to Health? 

V Prevent Tooth Decay? 

The gold standard of scientific review, the 
Cochrane Collaboration, determined that 
most studies showing effectiveness were low 
quality, outdated, and with over 97% "at a 
high risk of bias." 
(2015) 

Even the CDC acknowledged that fluoride's 
"actions are primarily topical for both adults 
and children." (1999) 

The largest U.S. study (National Institute of 
Dental Research) found that children drinking 
fluoridated water averaged only about half a  
cavity less than those drinking unfluoridated 
water. (Brunelle and Carlos, 1990) 

Risks to Health  

✓ Bone Cancer 

✓ Bone Fractures 

✓ Brain Damage — lowered IQ 

✓ Dental Fluorosis 

✓ Diabetes 

✓ Endocrine System disruption 

✓ Kidney Disease 

✓ Pineal Gland functions 

✓ Skeletal Fluorosis 

✓ Thyroid Disease 

Note: Fluoride's effects on every one of the  
above were cited by the National Academy of 
Science's 2006 report Fluoride in Drinking 
Water as either a definite risk to human 
health or a potential risk for which further 
research is needed. 

See details on reverse - 
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The National Academy of Science's 2006 report Fluoride in Drinking Water is considered the most 

comprehensive, authoritative resource ever written on the toxicity of fluoride. 

This 507-page volume, which took over two years to complete, was researched and compiled by a 

blue-ribbon committee of 12 leading scientists. It thoroughly documents harm from fluoride exposure 

and estimates the range of fluoride intake of Americans, many of whom could suffer adverse effects. 
Selected quotes from their report: (http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=11571&page=1):  

Brain: ".. . it is apparent that fluorides have the ability to interfere with the functions of the brain and 
the body by direct and indirect means ...." p. 222 

Cancer:  "Fluoride appears to have the potential to initiate or promote cancers .... osteosarcoma (bone 

cancer) is of particular concern as a potential effect of fluoride ..." p. 336 

Diabetes: ".. . sufficient fluoride exposure appears to bring about increases in blood glucose or impaired 

glucose intolerance in some individuals and to increase the severity of some types of diabetes." P. 260 

Endocrine system:  "Fluoride is therefore an endocrine disruptor in the broad sense of altering normal 
endocrine function ..." p. 266 

Kidney Disease:  "Portions of the renal system may therefore be at higher risk of fluoride toxicity than 

most soft tissues ... . The effect of low doses of fluoride on kidney.  ... functions in humans needs to be 
carefully documented ... ." p. 303 

Thyroid Disease:  "The chief endocrine effects of fluoride include decreased thyroid function ..." p. 8 

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES COMMITTEE MEMBERS SPEAK OUT ON FLUORIDATION 

Dr. John Doull, MD, PhD — Chairman: "The thyroid changes do worry me.. . What the committee 

found is that we've gone with the status quo regarding fluoride for many years — for too long, really — 
and now we need to take a fresh look." 
http://www.waterloowatch.com/Index  files/Second%20Thoughts%20About%20Fluoride,%20Scientific%20Am  
erican%20Jan-08.pdf 

Dr. Hardy Limeback, DDS, PhD — "In my opinion, the evidence that fluoridation is more harmful than 
beneficial is now overwhelming ...." http://www.offgridaustralia.com/articles/water-
fluoridation/statement-water-fluoridation-dr-hardy-limeback-phd-dds   

Dr. Kathleen Thiessen, PhD — "... we're dealing with uncontrolled and unmonitored exposures to an 

agent that is known to have adverse effects on humans... . I think you can look at most chapters of 
this report and say 'Whoa." http://s4780.sites.pressdns.cominewsifluoride-foes-get-validation!  

Please urge Newport City Council members to vote NO on fluoridation by signing the petition at: 

www.facebook.com/pages/Clean-Water-Newport/448435395340144  
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FLUORIDATED WATER'S RISK TO THYROID PATIENTS 

Hypothyroidism (low thyroid function) can cause multiple harmful conditions, including fatigue, obesity, 
muscle and joint pain, and depression. 

Hypothyroidism afflicts over 4% of all Americans.' For many people it goes undiagnosed. 

There is compelling evidence that fluoride could decrease thyroid function: 

o Fluoride had been used for decades to treat hyperthyroid (over-active) patients" 
o The National Academy of Science's 2006 report, Fluoride in Drinking Water, considered the 

most authoritative and comprehensive review of the issue, concluded that fluoride was an 
endocrine disruptor and "The chief endocrine effects of fluoride include decreased thyroid 
function."' 

o In 2015, a large, highly-regarded study in England added even more evidence, finding that 

populations drinking fluoridated water were 30 percent more likely to have high levels of 
hypothyroidism)' 

Based on population, fluoridating Newport's water could increase the health risks of 400 residents just from 
this condition alone. 

Many people are not aware of fluoride's effects on the thyroid. For those that are, many will not be able to 
afford to buy bottled unfluoridated water or expensive filters to avoid fluoride. 

Water fluoridation takes away your choice of ingesting fluoride or not. It is not ethical to force Newport's 

citizens, especially low-income residents, to ingest a substance that could put their health at risk. 

' U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services: http://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/health-
topics/endocrine/hypothyroidism/Pages/fact-sheet.aspx  

i'Connett, P; Beck, J; Micklem, HS, The Case Against Fluoride, Chelsea Green, 2010, p. 159 

National Research Council of the National Academies of Science, Fluoride in Drinking Water, 
(http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record  id=11571&page=1) 

Iv http://www.newsweek.com/water-fluoridation-may-increase-risk-underactive-thyroid-disorder-309173  
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Clean Water Newport 

Q: What are the fluoridation chemicals that would be added 
to Newport's drinking water if fluoridation is approved? 

A: Industrial byproducts of fertilizer production that contain 
arsenic, lead and even mercury 

What fluoridation chemical would be added to Newport's water if the City Council 
approves fluoridation? 

Fluoridation promoters claim that they want to 
add "fluoride" to the City's drinking water. But the most 
common chemical used to fluoridate drinking water and 
the one that would most likely be used in Newport is a 
byproduct of fertilizer production called fluorosilicic 
acid. While sodium fluoride and sodium fluorosilicate 
can also be used for fluoridation,1  they are less 
common, but are also a byproduct of fertilizer 
manufacturing. Fluorosilicic acid is the same chemical 
that was proposed to be added to Portland's drinking 
water, but was rejected by voters.2  

Where does fluorosilicic acid come from? 
For many people its hard to believe, but there is 

no factual dispute that fluorosilicic acid and the two 
other chemicals (sodium fluoride and sodium fluorosilicate) commonly used to fluoridate 
drinking water, are industrial byproducts of phosphate fertilizer manufacturing and this is 
acknowledged by everyone from the National Academy of Sciences to longtime fluoridation 
proponents.3  Adding industrial byproducts to our drinking water didn't sound crazy in the 
1950's, but the idea that we would add such chemicals into our drinking water today is so 
difficult to believe we provide the following excerpts and on-line links to source documents 
from the National Academy of Sciences and the CDC and fluoridation promoters. 

Factual support that fluoridation chemicals are industrial 
byproducts 

The chief fluoridation engineer for the U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC), has plainly explained: 

"All of the fluoride chemicals used in the U.S. for water 
fluoridation, sodium fluoride, sodium fluorosilicate, and 
fluorosilicic acid, are byproducts of the phosphate 
fertilizer industry. 4  
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Arsenic was detected in 43% of 
fluoride products; however, the 
highest recorded arsenic level 
was 6% of the US EPA MCL. 

The National Research Council of the National Academy of Sciences similarly stated in its 
2004 report on fluoride in drinking water: 

The most commonly used [drinking water] additives are silicofluorides, not 
the fluoride salts used in dental products (such as sodium fluoride and 
stannous fluoride). Silicofluorides are one of the by-products from the 
manufacture of phosphate fertilizers." 5  

The CDC's website today similarly states that: 

Most fluoride additives used in the United States are 
produced from phosphorite rock. Phosphorite is used 
primarily in the manufacture of phosphate 
fertilizer... .Approximately 95% of FSA [Fluorosilicic 
acid] used for water fluoridation comes from this 
process. The remaining 5% of FSA is generated 
during the manufacture of hydrogen fluoride or from 
the use of hydrogen fluoride in the manufacturing of 
solar panels and electronics.6  

 

IMC Agrico -  Phosphate Processing Facility. 

  

    

Dr. Kurt Eerie, one of Oregon's longtime fluoridation backers' has referred to 
fluoridation chemicals as "a useful byproduct of the phosphate fertilizer industry" and 
ironically defended the addition of fertilizer manufacturing byproducts by saying, "If you look 
at the side of a soda can, the fourth ingredient is phosphoric acid - that too is a byproduct of 
the phosphate fertilizer industry." 8  

43% of fluoridation chemicals contain arsenic and other toxics 

Fluoridation chemicals are well 
documented to contain contaminates such as 
arsenic, lead and copper and this is 
acknowledged by the CDC and other 
fluoridation advocates who claim that the 
levels of such contaminants are too low to be 
of concern.9  

Excerpt from contaminant report on fluoridation 
contaminants relied on by the CDC Contaminants testing for fluoridation 

chemicals relied on by the CDC and conducted 
by the National Sanitation Foundation (NSF) 10  show: 

• 43% of fluoridation products tested 
positive for arsenic; 
• 3% contain copper; 
• 2% contain leadll  

EPA, however, is clear that any 
increased level of arsenic increases cancer 
risks and any increase in lead exposure 
impairs children's IQ. 12  That is why EPA has 
set the health-based Maximum Contaminant 

"The results in Table 1 indicate that 
the most common contaminant 
detected in these products 
[fluoridation chemicals] is arsenic, 
which is detected in 43% of the 
product samples." 

- NSF Fluoridation "impurities" 
fact 

2 
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Level Goals (MCLG) are zero for arsenic and lead. 13  MCLGs are "the level of contaminants 
in drinking water at which no adverse health effects are likely to occur." 14  

Fluoridation supporters such as the CDC and National Sanitation Foundation(NSF), 
which has documented the toxic contaminants in fluoridation products, say that the levels of 
arsenic and lead are not a problem because they are less than the Maximum Contaminant 
Level (MCL not the MCLG), which is the maximum legal toxics limit for drinking water, but it is 
not a health-based standard. 15  MCLs are completely inappropriate to apply to a 
contaminant you are knowingly adding to the drinking water since MCLs are set only after 
considering the economic costs of actually removing contaminants from the drinking water. 
For example, while the health-based MCLG for arsenic is zero given its strong carcinogenic 
impact, the MCLG is 10 ppb since it is extremely costly for water districts to remove arsenic 
below that level. 

As EPA explains, "The MCLG for arsenic is zero. EPA has set this level of protection 
based on the best available science to prevent potential health problems."16  "The MCLG for 
lead is zero. EPA has set this level based on the best available science which shows there is 
no safe level of exposure to lead."17  

NSF's tested contaminant levels in fluoridation chemicals and the fact sheet explains the 
results stating: 

"The results in Table 1 indicate that the most common contaminant 
detected in these products [fluoridation chemicals] is arsenic, which is 
detected in 43% of the product samples."18  

While NSF also notes that, "the highest recorded arsenic level was 6% of the US EPA 
MCL" again, this ignores the reality that EPA's MCL is not based on health impacts alone but 
reflects the economic compromise EPA makes given the high cost of removing arsenic from 
water that is already contaminated. 

NSF's same study found lead, which is well documented to cause decreased 
childhood IQ even at extremely low levels, in 2% of fluoridation chemicals it sampled as well 
as copper in 3% of samples.lg  While fluoridation supporters may dismiss a 2% rate as too 
small to worry about, if fluoridation were approved for Newport there's no avoiding that 
someone will end up drinking increased lead as a result. The NSF study also documented 
mercury, cadmium, chromium and other toxics in fluoridation chemicals that are listed with 
their concentrations and frequency at Table 1 of NSF's fact sheet.2°  

We want to be clear, that while NSF and fluoridation promoters21  have had little choice 
but to acknowledge that adding fluoridation chemicals to water means adding arsenic, lead, 
chromium, mercury and other toxics to the drinking water, they vigorously assert that the 
levels of contaminates are too small to be a concern and report the presence of arsenic, lead, 
copper and other toxics as if they somehow support the safety of fluoridation chemicals. The 
policy choice, however, of whether Newport should add any additional levels of arsenic, lead, 
mercury or other toxics to our drinking water is a real one that is directly related to Portland's 
choice about whether to add fluoridation chemicals to our water. 
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Harvard School of Public Health 

News at HSPH 

Features 

Impact of Fluoride on Neurological Development in Children 

July 25, 2012 (Updated Sept. 5, 2012) 

For years health experts have been unable to agree on whether fluoride in the drinking water may 
be toxic to the developing human brain. Extremely high levels of fluoride are known to cause 
neurotoxicity in adults, and negative impacts on memory and learning have been reported in 
rodent studies, but little is known about the substance's impact on children's neurodevelopment. 
In a meta-analysis, researchers from Harvard School of Public Health (HSPH) and China 
Medical University in Shenyang for the first time combined 27 studies and found strong 
indications that fluoride may adversely affect cognitive development in children. Based on the 
findings, the authors say that this risk should not be ignored, and that more research on fluoride's 
impact on the developing brain is warranted. 

The study was published online in Environmental Health Perspectives on July 20, 2012. 

The researchers conducted a systematic review of studies, almost all of which are from China 
where risks from fluoride are well-established. Fluoride is a naturally occurring substance in 
groundwater, and exposures to the chemical are increased in some parts of China. Virtually no 
human studies in this field have been conducted in the U.S., said lead author Anna Choi, research 
scientist in the Department of Environmental Health at HSPH. 

Even though many of the studies on children in China differed in many ways or were 
incomplete, the authors consider the data compilation and joint analysis an important first step in 
evaluating the potential risk. "For the first time we have been able to do a comprehensive meta-
analysis that has the potential for helping us plan better studies. We want to make sure that 
cognitive development is considered as a possible target for fluoride toxicity," Choi said. 

Choi and senior author Philippe Grandjean, adjunct professor of environmental health at HSPH, 
and their colleagues collated the epidemiological studies of children exposed to fluoride from 
drinking water. The China National Knowledge Infrastructure database also was included to 
locate studies published in Chinese journals. They then analyzed possible associations with IQ 
measures in more than 8,000 children of school age; all but one study suggested that high 
fluoride content in water may negatively affect cognitive development. 

The average loss in IQ was reported as a standardized weighted mean difference of 0.45, which 
would be approximately equivalent to seven IQ points for commonly used IQ scores with a 
standard deviation of 15.* Some studies suggested that even slightly increased fluoride exposure 
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could be toxic to the brain. Thus, children in high-fluoride areas had significantly lower IQ 
scores than those who lived in low-fluoride areas. The children studied were up to 14 years of 
age, but the investigators speculate that any toxic effect on brain development may have 
happened earlier, and that the brain may not be fully capable of compensating for the toxicity. 

"Fluoride seems to fit in with lead, mercury, and other poisons that cause chemical brain drain," 
Grandjean says. "The effect of each toxicant may seem small, but the combined damage on a 
population scale can be serious, especially because the brain power of the next generation is 
crucial to all of us." 

* This sentence was updated on September 5, 2012. 

--Marge Dwyer 
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Introduction 
Disorders of neurobehayioural development affect 10-15% 
of all births,' and prevalence rates of autism spectrum 
disorder and attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder seem 
to be increasing worldwide.' Subdinical decrements in 
brain function are even more common than these 
neurobehavioural developmental disorders. All these 
disabilities can have severe consequences'—they diminish 
quality of life, reduce academic achievement, and disturb 
behaviour, with profound consequences for the welfare 
and productivity of entire societies.' 

The root causes of the present global pandemic of 
neurodevelopmental disorders are only partly 
understood. Although genetic factors have a role,' they 
cannot explain recent increases in reported prevalence, 
and none of the genes discovered so far seem to be 
responsible for more than a small proportion of cases.' 
Overall, genetic factors seem to account for no more than 
perhaps 30 40% of all cases of neurodevelopmental 
disorders. Thus, non-genetic, environmental exposures 
are involved in causation, in some cases probably by 
interacting with genetically inherited predispositions. 

Strong evidence exists that industrial chemicals widely 
disseminated in the environment are important 
contributors to what we have called the global, silent 
pandemic of neurodevelopmental toxicity.' The 
developing human brain is uniquely vulnerable to toxic 
chemical exposures, and major windows of 
developmental vulnerability occur in utero and during 
infancy and early childhood." During these sensitive life 
stages, chemicals can cause permanent brain injury at 
low levels of exposure that would have little or no adverse 
effect in an adult. 

In 2006, we did a systematic review of the published 
clinical and epidemiological studies into the neurotoxicity 
of industrial chemicals, with a focus on developmental 
neurotoxicity.6  We identified five industrial chemicals 
that could be reliably classified as developmental 
neurotoxicants: lead, methylmercury, arsenic, poly-
chlorinated biphenyls, and toluene. We also noted 
201 chemicals that had been reported to cause injury 

to the nervous system in adults, mostly in connection 
with occupational exposures, poisoning incidents, or 
suicide attempts. Additionally, more than 1000 chemicals 
have been reported to be neurotoxic in animals in 
laboratory studies. 

We noted that recognition of the risks of industrial 
chemicals to brain development has historically needed 
decades of research and scrutiny, as shown in the cases 
of lead and methylmercury." In most cases, discovery 
began with clinical diagnosis of poisoning in workers 
and episodes of high-dose exposure. More sophisticated 
epidemiological studies typically began only much later. 
Results from such studies documented developmental 
neurotoxicity at much lower exposure levels than had 
previously been thought to be safe. Thus, recognition of 
widespread subdinical toxicity often did not occur until 
decades after the initial evidence of neurotoxicity. A 
recurring theme was that early warnings of subdinical 
neurotoxicity were often ignored or even dismissed." 
David P Rall, former Director of the US National Institute 
of Environmental Health Sciences, once noted that "if 
thalidomide had caused a ten-point loss of intelligence 
quotient (IQ) instead of obvious birth defects of the 
limbs, it would probably still be on the market"." Many 
industrial chemicals marketed at present probably cause 
IQ deficits of far fewer than ten points and have therefore 
eluded detection so far, but their combined effects could 
have enormous consequences. 

In our 2006 review,' we expressed concern that 
additional developmental neurotoxicants might lurk 
undiscovered among the 201 chemicals then known to be 
neurotoxic to adult human beings and among the many 
thousands of pesticides, solvents, and other industrial 
chemicals in widespread use that had never been tested 
for neurodevelopmental toxicity. Since our previous 
review, new data have emerged about the vulnerability of 
the developing brain and the neurotoxicity of industrial 
chemicals. Particularly important new evidence derives 
from prospective epidemiological birth cohort studies. 

In this Review, we consider recent information about 
the developmental neurotoxicity of industrial chemicals 

Neurodevelopmental disabilities, including autism, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, dyslexia, and other 
cognitive impairments, affect millions of children worldwide, and some diagnoses seem to be increasing in frequency. 
Industrial chemicals that injure the developing brain are among the known causes for this rise in prevalence. In 2006, 
we did a systematic review and identified five industrial chemicals as developmental neurotoxicants: lead, 
methylmercury, polychlorinated biphenyls, arsenic, and toluene. Since 2006, epidemiological studies have documented 
six additional developmental neurotoxicants—manganese, fluoride, chlorpyrifos, dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane, 
tetrachloroethylene, and the polybrominated diphenyl ethers. We postulate that even more neurotoxicants remain 
undiscovered. To control the pandemic of developmental neurotoxicity, we propose a global prevention strategy. 
Untested chemicals should not be presumed to be safe to brain development, and chemicals in existing use and all 
new chemicals must therefore be tested for developmental neurotoxicity. To coordinate these efforts and to accelerate 
translation of science into prevention, we propose the urgent formation of a new international dearinghouse. 
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Review 

to update our previous report.' Additionally, we propose 
strategies to counter this pandemic and to prevent the 
spread of neurological disease and disability in children 
worldwide. 

Unique vulnerability of the developing brain 
The fetus is not well protected against industrial 
chemicals. The placenta does not block the passage of 
many environmental toxicants from the maternal to the 
fetal circulation," and more than 200 foreign chemicals 
have been detected in umbilical cord blood.' Additionally, 
many environmental chemicals are transferred to the 
infant through human breastmilk." During fetal life and 
early infancy, the blood—brain barrier provides only partial 
protection against the entry of chemicals into the CNS.Is 

Moreover, the developing human brain is exceptionally 
sensitive to injury caused by toxic chemicals,' and several 
developmental processes have been shown to be highly 
vulnerable to chemical toxicity. For example, in-vitro 
studies suggest that neural stem cells are very sensitive to 
neurotoxic substances such as methylmercury." Some 
pesticides inhibit cholinesterase function in the 
developing brain," thereby affecting the crucial regulatory 
role of acetylcholine before synapse formation." Early-life 
epigenetic changes are also known to affect subsequent 
gene expression in the brain." In summary, industrial 
chemicals known or suspected to be neurotoxic to adults 
are also likely to present risks to the developing brain. 

Figure 1 shows the unique vulnerability of the brain 
during early life and indicates how developmental 
exposures to toxic chemicals are particularly likely to lead 
to functional deficits and disease later in life. 

New findings about known hazards 
Recent research on well-documented neurotoxicants has 
generated important new insights into the neuro-
developmental consequences of early exposures to these 
industrial chemicals. 

Joint analyses that gathered data for lead-associated IQ 
deficits from seven international studies" support the 
condusion that no safe level of exposure to lead exists." 
Cognitive deficits in adults who had previously shown 
lead-associated developmental delays at school age 
suggest that the effects of lead neurotoxicity are probably 
permanent." Brain imaging of young adults who had 
raised lead concentrations in their blood during 
childhood showed exposure-related decreases in brain 
volume." Lead exposure in early childhood is associated 
with reduced school performance" and with delinquent 
behaviour later in life."'" 

Developmental neurotoxicity due to methylmercury 
occurs at much lower exposures than the concentrations 
that affect adult brain function." Deficits at 7 years of age 
that were linked to low-level prenatal exposures to 
methylmercury were still detectable at the age of 
14 years." Some common genetic polymorphisms seem 
to increase the vulnerability of the developing brain to  

methylmercury toxicity." Functional MRI scans of people 
exposed prenatally to excess amounts of methylmercury 
showed abnormally expanded activation of brain regions 
in response to sensory stimulation and motor tasks 
(figure 2)." Because some adverse effects might be 
counterbalanced by essential fatty acids from seafood, 
statistical adjustment for maternal diet during pregnancy 
results in stronger methylmercury effects." 

Prenatal and early postnatal exposures to inorganic 
arsenic from drinking water are associated with cognitive 
deficits that are apparent at school age. 3435  Infants who 
survived the Morinaga milk arsenic poisoning incident 
had highly raised risks of neurological disease during 
adult life." 

The developmental neurotoxicity of polychlorinated 
biphenyls has been consolidated and strengthened by 
recent findings." Although little new information has 
been published about the developmental neurotoxicity of 
toluene, much has been learned about the developmental 
neurotoxicity of another common solvent, ethanol, 
through research on fetal alcohol exposure. Maternal 
consumption of alcohol during pregnancy, even in very 
small quantities, has been linked to a range of 
neurobehavioural adverse effects in offspring, including 
reduced IQ, impaired executive function and social 
judgment, delinquent behaviour, seizures, other 
neurological signs, and sensory problems." 

Newly recognised developmental 
neurotoxicants 
Prospective epidemiological birth cohort studies make it 
possible to measure maternal or fetal exposures in real 
time during pregnancy as these exposures actually occur, 
thus generating unbiased information about the degree 
and timing of prenatal exposures. Children in these 
prospective studies are followed longitudinally and 
assessed with age-appropriate tests to show delayed 
or deranged neurobehavioural development. These 
powerful epidemiological methods have enabled the 
discovery of additional developmental neurotoxicants. 

Early-life exposures to neurotoxic chemicals 

Development/programming 

11 13' 

Functional maturation 

jj 

Neurological disease and degenerative changes 

Figure1: Effect of neurotoxicants during early brain development 

Exposures in early life to neurotoxic chemicals can cause a wide range of adverse 

effects on brain development and maturation that can manifest as functional 

impairments or disease at any point in the human lifespan, from early infancy to 
very old age. 
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Figure 2: Functional MRI scans show abnormal activation in the brain 

Average activation during finger tapping with the left hand in three adolescents with increased prenatal 

methylmercuiy exposure (A) and three control adolescents (B).The control participants activate the premotor and 
motor cortices on the right, whereas participants exposed to methyl mercury activate these areas bilaterally." 

I. 
Review 

Cross-sectional data from Bangladesh show that 
exposure to manganese from drinking water is associated 
with reduced mathematics achievement scores in school 
children." A study in Quebec, Canada, showed a strong 
correlation between manganese concentrations in hair 
and hyperactivity.° School-aged children living near 
manganese mining and processing facilities have shown 
associations between airborne manganese concentrations 
and diminished intellectual function" and with impaired 
motor skills and reduced olfactory function. ° These 
results are supported by experimental findings in mice." 

A meta-analysis of 27 cross-sectional studies of children 
exposed to fluoride in drinlcing water, mainly from China, 
suggests an average IQ decrement of about seven points 
in children exposed to raised fluoride concentrations.' 
Confounding from other substances seemed unlikely in 
most of these studies. Further characterisation of the 
dose—response association would be desirable. 

The occupational health literature" suggests that 
solvents can act as neurotoxicants, but the identification of 
individual responsible compounds is hampered by the 
complexity of exposures. In a French cohort study of 
3000 children, investigators linked maternal occupational 
solvent exposure during pregnancy to deficits in 
behavioural assessment at 2 years of age.' The data 
showed dose-related increased risks for hyperactivity and 
aggressive behaviour. One in every five mothers in this 
cohort reported solvent exposures in common jobs, such 
as nurse or other hospital employee, chemist, cleaner, 
hairdresser, and beautician. In Massachusetts, USA, 
follow-up of a well-defined population with prenatal and 
early childhood exposure to the solvent tetrachloroethylene 
(also called perchlorethylene) in drinking water showed a 
tendency towards deficient neurological function and 
increased risk of psychiatric diagnoses.° 

Acute pesticide poisoning occurs frequently in children 
worldwide, and subdinical pesticide toxicity is also 
widespread. Clinical data suggest that acute pesticide 
poisoning during childhood might lead to lasting 
neurobehavioural deficits." Highly toxic and bio- 
accumulative pesticides are now banned in high-income 
nations, but are still used in many low-income and middle- 
income countries. In particular, the organochlorine 
compounds dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT), its 
metabolite dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene (DDE), and 
chlordecone (Kepone), tend to be highly persistent and 
remain widespread in the environment and in people's 
bodies in high-use regions. Recent studies have shown 
inverse correlations between serum concentrations of 
DDT or DDE (which indicate accumulated exposures), and 
neurodevelopmental performance."'" 

Organophosphate pesticides are eliminated from the 
human body much more rapidly than are organochlorines, 
and exposure assessment is therefore inherently less 
precise. Nonetheless, three prospective epidemiological 
birth cohort studies provide new evidence that prenatal 
exposure to organophosphate pesticides can cause 
developmental neurotoxicity. In these studies, prenatal 
organophosphate exposure was assessed by measurement 
of maternal urinary excretion of pesticide metabolites 
during pregnancy. Dose-related correlations were recorded 
between maternal exposures to chlorpyrifos or other 
organophosphates and small head circumference at 
birth—which is an indication of slowed brain growth in 
utero—and with neurobehavioural deficits that have 
persisted to at least 7 years of age.52-54  In a subgroup study, 
MRI of the brain showed that prenatal chlorpyrifos 
exposure was associated with structural abnormalities that 
induded thinning of the cerebral cortex." 

Herbicides and fungicides might also have neurotoxic 
potential." Propoxur,57  a carbamate pesticide, and 
permethrine," a member of the pyrethroid class of 
pesticides, have recently been linked to neurodevelop-
mental deficits in children. 

The group of compounds known as polybrominated 
diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) are widely used as flame 
retardants and are structurally very similar to the 
polychlorinated biphenyls. Experimental evidence now 
suggests that the PBDEs might also be neurotoxic." 
Epidemiological studies in Europe and the USA have 
shown neurodevelopmental deficits in children with 
increased prenatal exposures to these compounds."' 
Thus, the PBDEs should be regarded as hazards to 
human neurobehavioural development, although 
attribution of relative toxic potentials to individual 
PBDE congeners is not yet possible. 

Other suspected developmental neurotoxicants 
A serious difficulty that complicates many epidemiological 
studies of neurodevelopmental toxicity in children is the 
problem of mixed exposures. Most populations are 
exposed to more than one neurotoxicant at a time, and yet 
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Number 

known in 

2006 

Number 

known in 

2013 

Identified since 2006 

Metals and inorganic 

compounds 
25 26 Hydrogen phosphide' 

Organic solvents 39* 40 Ethyl chloride" 

Pesticides 92 101 Acetamiprid," amitraz," avermectin," emamectin," 

fipronil (Termidor)," glyphosate," hexaconazole," 

imidacloprid," tetramethylenedisulfotetramine" 

Other organic compounds 46 47 1,3-butadiene" 

Total 202* 214 12 new substances 

*Including ethanol. 

Table 1: Industrial chemicals known to be toxic to the human nervous system in 2006 and 2013, 
according to chemical group 

children. For example, an increased risk of attention-
deficit hyperactivity disorder has been linked to prenatal 
exposures to manganese, organophosphates," and 
phthalates." Phthalates have also been linked to 
behaviours that resemble components of autism 
spectrum disorder." Prenatal exposure to automotive air 
pollution in California, USA, has been linked to an 
increased risk for autism spectrum disorder's 

The persistent decrements in intelligence documented 
in children, adolescents, and young adults exposed in early 
life to neurotoxicants could presage the development of 
neurodegenerative disease later in life. Thus, accumulated 
exposure to lead is associated with cognitive decline in the 
elderly." Manganese exposure may lead to parlcinsonism, 
and experimental studies have reported Parkinson's 
disease as a result of developmental exposures to the 
insecticide rotenone, the herbicides paraquat and maneb, 
and the solvent trichloroethylene." Any environmental 
exposure that increases the risk of neurodegenerative 
disorders in later life (figure 1) requires urgent investigation 
as the world's population continues to age." 

The expanding complement of neurotoxicants 
In our 2006 review,6  we expressed concern that additional 
developmental neurotoxicants might lie undiscovered in 
the 201 chemicals that were then known to be neurotoxic 
to human adults, in the roughly 1000 chemicals known 
to be neurotoxic in animal species, and in the many 
thousands of industrial chemicals and pesticides that 
have never been tested for neurotoxicity. Exposure to 
neurotoxic chemicals is not rare, since almost half of the 
201 known human neurotoxicants are regarded as high 
production volume chemicals. 

Our updated literature review shows that since 2006 the 
list of recognised human neurotoxicants has expanded by 
12 chemicals, from 202 (including ethanol) to 214 (table 1 
and appendix)—that is, by about two substances per year. see online for appendix 

Many ofthese chemicals are widely used and disseminated 
extensively in the global environment. Of the newly 
identified neurodevelopmental toxicants, pesticides 
constitute the largest group, as was already the case in 
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most studies have only a finite amount of power and 
precision in exposure assessment to discern the possible 
effects of even single neurotoxicants. A further problem 
in many epidemiological studies of non-persistent 
toxicants is that imprecise assessment of exposure tends 
to obscure associations that might actually be present." 
Guidance from experimental neurotoxicity studies is 
therefore crucial. In the assessment of potential 
developmental neurotoxicants, we have used a strength of 
evidence approach similar to that used by the International 
Agency for Research on Cancer for assessing 
epidemiological and experimental studies. 

Phthalates and bisphenol A are added to many different 
types of plastics, cosmetics, and other consumer 
products. Since they are eliminated rapidly in urine, 
exposure assessment is complicated, and such 
imprecision might lead to underestimation of the true 
risk of neurotoxicity. The best-documented effects of 
early-life exposure to phthalates are the consequence of 
disruption of endocrine signalling." Thus, prenatal 
exposures to phthalates have been linked to both 
neurodevelopmental deficits and to behavioural ab-
normalities characterised by shortened attention span 
and impaired social interactions." The neurobehavioural 
toxicity of these compounds seems to affect mainly boys 
and could therefore relate to endocrine disruption in the 
developing brain." In regard to bisphenol A, a prospective 
study showed that point estimates of exposure during 
gestation were linked to abnormalities in behaviour and 
executive function in children at 3 years of age." 

Exposure to air pollution can cause neurodevelopmental 
delays and disorders of behavioural functions."'" Of the 
individual components of air pollution, carbon monoxide 
is a well-documented neurotoxicant, and indoor exposure 
to this substance has now been linked to deficient 
neurobehavioural performance in children." Less clear is 
the reported contribution of nitrogen oxides to 
neurodevelopmental deficits," since these compounds 
often co-occur with carbon monoxide as part of complex 
emissions. Tobacco smoke is a complex mixture of 
hundreds of chemical compounds and is now a well-
documented cause of developmental neurotoxicity." 
Infants exposed prenatally to polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons from traffic exhausts at 5 years of age 
showed greater cognitive impairment and lower IQ than 
those exposed to lower levels of these compounds." 

Perfluorinated compounds, such as perfluorooctanoic 
acid and perfluorooc-tane sulphonate, are highly 
persistent in the environment and in the human body, 
and seem to be neurotoxic." Emerging epidemiological 
evidence suggests that these compounds might indeed 
impede neurobehavioural development." 

Developmental neurotoxicity and clinical 
neurology 
Exposures in early life to developmental neurotoxicants 
are now being linked to specific clinical syndromes in 
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Number of IQ points lost 

Major medical and neurodevelopmental disorders 

Preterm birth 

Autism spectrum disorders 

34031 025 

7109 899 

Paediatric bipolar disorder 8 164 080 

Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder 16 799400 

Postnatal traumatic brain injury 5 827 300 

Environmental chemical exposures 

Lead 22 947450 

Methylmercury 1590000* 

Organophosphate pesticides 16 899 488 

Other neurotoxicants Unknown 

IO.intelligence quotient. Data from from Bellinger.. *From Grandjean and 
colleagues.. 

Table 3: Total losses of IQ points in US children 0-5 years of age 

associated with major risk factors, including developmental exposure 

to industrial chemicals that cause neurotoxicity 

I 	
, , 
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2006. In the same 7-year period, the number of known 
developmental neurotoxicants has doubled from six to 12 
(table 2). Although the pace of scientific discovery of new 
neurodevelopmental hazards is more rapid today than in 
the past, it is still slower than the identification of adult 
neurotoxicants. 

The gap that exists between the number of substances 
known to be toxic to the adult brain and the smaller 
number known to be toxic to the much more vulnerable 
developing brain is unlikely to close in the near future. 
This discrepancy is attributable to the fact that toxicity to 
the adult brain is usually discovered as a result of acute 
poisoning incidents, typically with a dear and immediate 
association between causative exposure and adverse 
effects, as occurs for workplace exposures or suicide 
attempts. By contrast, the recognition of developmental 
neurotoxicity relies on two sets of evidence collected at two 
different points in time: exposure data (often obtained 
from the mother during pregnancy), and data for the 
child's postnatal neurobehavioural development (often 
obtained 5-10 years later). Because brain functions develop 
sequentially, the full effects of early neurotoxic damage 
might not become apparent until school age or beyond. 
The most reliable evidence of developmental neurotoxicity 
is obtained through prospective studies that include  

real-time recording of information about exposure in early 
life followed by serial clinical assessments of the child. 
Such research is inherently slow and is hampered by the 
difficulty of reliable assessment of exposures to individual 
toxicants in complex mixtures. 

Consequences of developmental neurotoxicity 
Developmental neurotoxicity causes brain damage that is 
too often untreatable and frequently permanent The 
consequence of such brain damage is impaired CNS 
function that lasts a lifetime and might result in reduced 
intelligence, as expressed in terms of lost IQ points, or 
disruption in behaviour. A recent study compared the 
estimated total IQ losses from major paediatric causes and 
showed that the magnitude of losses attributable to lead, 
pesticides, and other neurotoxicants was in the same range 
as, or even greater than, the losses associated with medical 
events such as preterm birth, traumatic brain injury, brain 
tumours, and congenital heart disease (table 3).94  

Loss of cognitive skills reduces children's academic 
and economic attainments and has substantial long-term 
economic effects on societies.° Thus, each loss of one IQ 
point has been estimated to decrease average lifetime 
earnings capacity by about €12 000 or US$18 000 in 2008 
currencies." The most recent estimates from the USA 
indicate that the annual costs of childhood lead poisoning 
are about US$50 billion and that the annual costs of 
methylmercury toxicity are roughly US$5 billion?' In the 
European Union, methylmercury exposure is estimated 
to cause a loss of about 600 000 IQ points every year, 
corresponding to an annual economic loss of close to 
€10 billion. In France alone, lead exposure is associated 
with IQ losses that correspond to annual costs that might 
exceed €20 billion." Since IQ losses represent only one 
aspect of developmental neurotoxicity, the total costs are 
surely even higher. 

Evidence from worldwide sources indicates that 
average national IQ scores are associated with gross 
domestic product (GDP)—a correlation that might be 
causal in both directions." Thus, poverty can cause low 
IQ, but the opposite is also true. In view of the widespread 
exposures to lead, pesticides, and other neurotoxicants in 
developing countries, where chemical controls might be 
ineffective compared with those in more developed 
countries,m"' developmental exposures to industrial 
chemicals could contribute substantially to the recorded 
correlation between IQ and GDP. If this theory is true, 
developing countries could take decades to emerge from 
poverty. Consequently, pollution abatement might then 
be delayed, and a vicious circle can result. 

The antisocial behaviour, criminal behaviour, violence, 
and substance abuse that seem to result from early-life 
exposures to some neurotoxic chemicals result in 
increased needs for special educational services, 
institutionalisation, and even incarceration. In the USA, 
the murder rate fell sharply 20 years after the removal of 
lead from petrol,102  a finding consistent with the idea that 

Known in 2006 	 Newly identified 

Metals and inorganic compounds 	Arsenic and arsenic compounds, 	Fluoride and manganese 
lead, and methylmercury 

Organic solvents 	 (Ethanol) toluene 	 Tetrachloroethylene 

Pesticides 	 None 	 Chlorpyrifos and DDT/DDE 

Other organic compounds 	 Polychlorinated biphenyls 	Brominated diphenyl ethers 

Total 
	

6* 
	

6 

DDT=dichlorodiphenyltrichloroetharie. DDE.clichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene. *including ethanol. 

Table 2: Industrial chemicals known to cause developmental neurotoxicity in human beings in 2006 and 
2013, according to chemical group 
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exposure to lead in early life is a powerful determinant of 
behaviour decades later. Although poorly quantified, 
such behavioural and social consequences of neuro-
developmental toxicity are potentially very costly." 

Prevention of developmental neurotoxicity caused by 
industrial chemicals is highly cost effective. A study that 
quantified the gains resulting from the phase-out of lead 
additives from petrol reported that in the USA alone, the 
introduction of lead-free petrol has generated an economic 
benefit of $200 billion in each annual birth cohort since 
1980," an aggregate benefit in the past 30 years of over 
$3 trillion. This success has since been repeated in more 
than 150 countries, resulting in vast additional savings. 
Every US$1 spent to reduce lead hazards is estimated to 
produce a benefit of US$17-220, which represents a cost-
benefit ratio that is even better than that for vaccines.4  
Furthermore, the costs associated with the late-life 
consequences of developmental neurotoxicity are 
enormous, and the benefits from prevention of 
degenerative brain disorders could be very substantial. 

New methods to identify developmental 
neurotoxicants 
New toxicological methods now allow a rational strategy 
for the identification of developmental neurotoxicants 
based on a multidisciplinary approach.' A new guideline 
has been approved as a standardised approach for the 
identification of developmental neurotoxicants." However, 
completion of such tests is expensive and requires the use 
of many laboratory animals, and reliance on mammals for 
chemicals testing purposes needs to be reduced.' US 
governmental agencies have established the National 
Center for Computational Toxicology and an initiative—
the Tox 21 Program—to promote the evolution of toxicology 
from a mainly observational science to a predominantly 
predictive science." 

In-vitro methods have now reached a level of predictive 
validity that means they can be applied to neurotoxicity 
testing." Some of these tests are based on neural stem 
cells. Although these cell systems do not have a blood—
brain barrier and particular metabolising enzymes, these 
approaches are highly promising. As a further option, 
data for protein links and protein—protein interactions can 
now be used to explore potential neurotoxicity in 
thus showing that existing computational methods might 
predict potential toxic effects."' 

In summary, use of the whole range of approaches 
along with clinical and epidemiological evidence, when 
available, should enable the integration of information for 
use in at least a tentative risk assessment. With these 
methods, we anticipate that the pace of scientific discovery 
in developmental neurotoxicology will accelerate further 
in the years ahead. 

Conclusions and recommendations 
The updated findings presented in this Review confirm 
and extend our 2006 conclusions.' During the 7 years 
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since our previous report, the number of industrial 
chemicals recognised to be developmental neurotoxicants 
has doubled. Exposures to these industrial chemicals in 
the environment contribute to the pandemic of 
developmental neurotoxicity. 

Two major obstacles impede efforts to control the 
global pandemic of developmental neurotoxicity. These 
barriers, which we noted in our previous review' and 
were recently underlined by the US National Research 
Council,'" are: large gaps in the testing of chemicals for 
developmental neurotoxicity, which results in a paucity 
of systematic data to guide prevention; and the huge 
amount of proof needed for regulation. Thus, very few 
chemicals have been regulated as a result of 
developmental neurotoxicity. 

The presumption that new chemicals and technologies 
are safe until proven otherwise is a fundamental 
problem."' Classic examples of new chemicals that were 
introduced because they conveyed certain benefits, but 
were later shown to cause great harm, include several 
neurotoxicants, asbestos, thalidomide, diethylstilboestrol, 
and the chlorofluorocarbons.' A recurring theme in each 
of these cases was that commercial introduction and wide 
dissemination of the chemicals preceded any systematic 
effort to assess potential toxicity. Particularly absent were 
advance efforts to study possible effects on children's 
health or the potential of exposures in early life to disrupt 
early development. Similar challenges have been 
confronted in other public health disasters, such as those 
caused by tobacco smoking, alcohol use, and refined 
foods. These problems have been recently termed 
industrial epidemics.' 

To control the pandemic of developmental neurotoxicity, 
we propose a coordinated international strategy (panel). 
Mandatory and transparent assessment of evidence for 
neurotoxicity is the foundation of this strategy. 
Assessment of toxicity must be followed by governmental 
regulation and market intervention. Voluntary controls 
seem to be of little value." 

Panel: Recommendations for an international clearinghouse on neurotoxicity 

The main purpose ofthis agency would be to promote optimum brain health, not just 
avoidance of neurological disease, by inspiring, facilitating, and coordinating research and 
public policies that aim to protect brain development during the most sensitive life stages. 
The main efforts would aim to: 

• Screen industrial chemicals present in human exposures for neurotoxic effects so that 

hazardous substances can be identified for tighter control 

• Stimulate and coordinate new research to understand how toxic chemicals interfere 

with brain development and how best to prevent long-term dysfunctions and deficits 

• Function as a clearinghouse for research data and strategies by gathering and assessing 

documentation about brain toxicity and stimulating international collaboration on 

research and prevention 

• Promote policy development aimed at protecting vulnerable populations against 

chemicals that are toxic to the brain without needing unrealistic amounts of scientific 

proof 
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The three pillars of our proposed strategy are: legally 
mandated testing of existing industrial chemicals and 
pesticides already in commerce, with prioritisation of 
those with the most widespread use, and incorporation 
of new assessment technologies; legally mandated 
premarket evaluation of new chemicals before they enter 
markets, with use of precautionary approaches for 
chemical testing that recognise the unique vulnerability 
of the developing brain; and the formation of a new 
clearinghouse for neurotoxicity as a parallel to the 
International Agency for Research on Cancer. This new 
agency will assess industrial chemicals for developmental 
neurotoxicity with a precautionary approach that 
emphasises prevention and does not require absolute 
proof of toxicity. It will facilitate and coordinate 
epidemiological and toxicological studies and will lead 
the urgently needed global programmes for prevention. 

These new approaches must reverse the dangerous 
presumption that new chemicals and technologies are 
safe until proven otherwise. They must also overcome the 
existing requirement to produce absolute proof of toxicity 
before action can be started to protect children against 
neurotoxic substances. Precautionary interpretation of 
data about developmental neurotoxicity should take into 
account the very large individual and societal costs that 
result from failure to act on available documentation to 
prevent disease in children.1' Academic research has 
often favoured scepticism and required extensive 
replication before acceptance of a hypothesis,'" thereby 
adding to the inertia in toxicology and environmental 
health research and the consequent disregard of many 
other potential neurotoxicants."5  Additionally, the 
strength of evidence that is needed to constitute "proof" 
should be analysed in a societal perspective, so that the 
implications of ignoring a developmental neurotoxicant 
and of failing to act on the basis of available data are also 
taken into account. 

Finally, we emphasise that the total number ofneurotoxic 
substances now recognised almost certainly represents an 
underestimate of the true number of developmental 
neurotoxicants that have been released into the global 
environment Our very great concern is that children 

Search strategy and selection criteria 

We identified studies published since 2006 on the neurotoxic 

effects of industrial chemicals in human beings by using the 

search terms "neurotoxicity syndromes"[MeSH], "neurotoxic", 

"neurologic", or "neuron combined with "exposure" and 

"poisoning" in PubMed, from 2006 to the end of 2012. For 

developmental neurotoxicity, the search terms were "prenatal 

exposure delayed effects"[MeSH], "maternal exposure" or 

"maternal fetal exchange", "developmental disabilities/ 

chemically induced" and "neurotoxins", all of which were 

searched for with the limiters "All Child: 0-18 years, Human". 

We also used references cited in the publications retrieved. 

worldwide are being exposed to unrecognised toxic 
chemicals that are silently eroding intelligence, disrupting 
behaviours, truncating future achievements, and 
damaging societies, perhaps most seriously in developing 
countries. A new framework of action is needed. 
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Fluoridation May Not Prevent Cavities, Scientific 
Review Shows 

BY DOUGLAS MAIN 6/29/15 AT 2:57 PM 

If you're like two-thirds of Americans, fluoride is added to your tap water for the purpose of 

reducing cavities. But the scientific rationale for putting it there may be outdated, and no longer 
as clear-cut as was once thought. 

Water fluoridation, which first began in 1945 in Grand Rapids, Michigan, and expanded 

nationwide over the years, has always been controversial. Those opposed to the process have 

argued—and a growing number of studies have suggested—that the chemical may present a 

number of health risks, for example interfering with the endocrine system and increasing the risk 

of impaired brain function; two studies in the last few months, for example, have linked 

fluoridation to ADHD and underactive thyroid. Others argue against water fluoridation on ethical 

grounds, saying the process forces people to consume a substance they may not know is 

there—or that they'd rather avoid. 

Despite concerns about safety and ethics, many are content to continue fluoridation because of its 

purported benefit: that it reduces tooth decay. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's 

Division of Oral Health, the main government body responsible for the process, says it's "safe 
and effective." 

Try Newsweek for only $1.25 per week 

You might think, then, that fluoridated water's efficacy as a cavity preventer would be proven 

beyond a reasonable doubt. But new research suggests that assumption is dramatically misguided; 

while using fluoridated toothpaste has been proven to be good for oral health, consuming 

fluoridated water may have no positive impact. 

The Cochrane Collaboration, a group of doctors and researchers known for their comprehensive 

reviews—which are widely regarded as the gold standard of scientific rigor in assessing 

effectiveness of public health policies—recently set out to find out if fluoridation reduces 

http://www.newsweek.comJfluoridationmaynotpreventcavjtieshuestudv  shows 4R7 Si R/71 /7111 5 
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cavities. They reviewed every study done on fluoridation that they could find, and then winnowed 

down the collection to only the most comprehensive, well-designed and reliable papers. Then 

they analyzed these studies' results, and published their conclusion in a review earlier this month. 

The review identified only three studies since 1975—of sufficient quality to be included—that 

addressed the effectiveness of fluoridation on tooth decay in the population at large. These papers 

determined that fluoridation does not reduce cavities to a statistically significant degree in 

permanent teeth, says study co-author Anne-Marie Glenny, a health science researcher at 

Manchester University in the United Kingdom. The authors found only seven other studies 

worthy of inclusion dating prior to 1975. 

The authors also found only two studies since 1975 that looked at the effectiveness of reducing 

cavities in baby teeth, and found fluoridation to have no statistically significant impact here, 
either. 

The scientists also found "insufficient evidence" that fluoridation reduces tooth decay in adults 
(children excluded). 

"From the review, we're unable to determine whether water fluoridation has an impact on caries 

levels in adults," Glenny says. ("Tooth decay," "cavities" and "caries" all mean the same thing: 

breakdown of enamel by mouth-dwelling microbes.) 

"Frankly, this is pretty shocking," says Thomas Zoeller, a scientist at UMass-Amherst uninvolved 

in the work. "This study does not support the use of fluoride in drinking water." Trevor Sheldon 

concurred. Sheldon is the dean of the Hull York Medical School in the United Kingdom who led 

the advisory board that conducted a systematic review of water fluoridation in 2000, that came to 

similar conclusions as the Cochrane review. The lack of good evidence of effectiveness has 

shocked him. "I had assumed because of everything I'd heard that water fluoridation reduces 

cavities but I was completely amazed by the lack of evidence," he says. "My prior view was 
completely reversed." 

"There's really hardly any evidence" the practice works, Sheldon adds. "And if anything there 

may be some evidence the other way." One 2001 study covered in the Cochrane review of two 

neighboring British Columbia communities found that when fluoridation was stopped in one city, 

cavity prevalence actually went down slightly amongst schoolchildren, while cavity rates in the 
fluoridated community remained stable. 
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pennanentteeth. says study co-author Anne-Marie Gknny. a health science researcher at

MlIDChesIer Uniu:rsity in !he United JGnadom. The authoB found only seven other studies

worthy of inclusion daq prior to 1975.

The aUlhors also found only t\Oo"O studies since 1975 that looked at the effecth'cness ofreducing

cavities in baby leeth. and found l1uoridation to have no statistically significant impact here.

eitber.

The 5Cientists also found ~insufficient e\'idence~ that fluoridation reduces tooth decay in adults

(children excluded).

~From !he review. we' re unable 10 determine whether wlIter fluoridation has lID impac1 on caries

levels in adults..- Glenny says. ("'Tooth decay,- -cavities- and -caries- all llKilllthe same thing:

brcakdo",n ofenamel by mouth-dwelting microbes.)

~Frankly, this is prelly shocking," says Thomas Zoc:lltr. a scientist at UMass-Amherllt uninvolved

in the work. '"This study does not support the use of l1uoride in drinking "''<ltcr.~ Itt\'(lJ Sheldon

concurred.. Sheldon is the dean of!he Hull yon. Medical School in !he United Kingdom "'iJo /cd

!he achisory board that conducted • svSlmyti£ rcvKv. of ""liter floorjda.ljon in 2000, that came 10

similar conelusioos as the CochnLne re\'icw. The lack ofgood C\'idenee ofeffectivenes5 has

shocked him. -I bad assumed because of C\'erything I'd hc:anl thai water fluoridation reduces

cavities bull was completely amazed by the lack of evidence,- he says. "My prior view WllS

completely reversed."

-There's really hardly any e\'idence- the practice "'OfU. Sheldon adds. -And ifanything there

rna) be some e\idence the other way.- One 2001 511111\- covered in !he CochnLne review oftwo

Mighboring British CoIUlllbia comntwtities found that "ben fllJOridation "'as Stopped in one city,

ca\ity PR'\-alence actually went down slightly amongst schookhildren. while ca\'ity rates in the

fluoridated community mnained stable.
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Overall the review suggests that stopping fluoridation would be unlikely to increase the risk of 
tooth decay, says Kathleen Thiessen,  a senior scientist at the Oak Ridge Center for Risk Analysis, 

which does human health risk assessments of environmental contaminants. 

"The sad story is that very little has been done in recent years to ensure that fluoridation is still 

needed [or] to ensure that adverse effects do not happen," says Dr. Philippe Grandjean,  an 
environmental health researcher and physician at Harvard University. 

The scientists also couldn't find enough evidence to support the oft-repeated notion that 

fluoridation reduces dental health disparities among different socioeconomic groups, which 
the CDC  and others use as a rationale for fluoridating water. 

"The fact that there is insufficient information to determine whether fluoridation reduces social 

inequalities in dental health is troublesome given that this is often cited as a reason for 
fluoridating water," say Christine Till  and Ashley Malin,  researchers at Toronto's York 
University. 

Studies that attest to the effectiveness of fluoridation were generally done before the widespread 

usage of fluoride-containing dental products like rinses and toothpastes in the 1970s and later, 

according to the recent Cochrane study. So while it may have once made sense to add fluoride to 

water, it no longer appears to be necessary or useful, Thiessen says. 

It has also become clear in the last 15 years that fluoride primarily acts topically, according to the 
CDC.  It reacts with the surface of the tooth enamel, making it more resistant to acids excreted by 

bacteria. Thus, there's no good reason to swallow fluoride and subject every tissue of your body 
to it, Thiessen says. 

Another 2009 review  by the Cochrane group clearly shows that fluoride toothpaste prevents 

cavities, serving as a useful counterpoint to fluoridation's uncertain benefits. Another study that 
year which tracked the fluoride consumption of more than 600 schoolchildren  in Iowa showed 
there was no significant link between fluoride ingestion and tooth decay. 

Across all nine studies included in the review looking at caries reductions in children's permanent 

choppers, there was evidence linking fluoridation to 26 percent decline in the prevalence of 

decayed, missing or filled permanent teeth. But the researchers say they have serious doubts 

about the validity of this number. They write: "We have limited confidence in the size of this 

effect due to the high risk of bias within the studies and the lack of contemporary evidence." Six 

of the nine studies were from before 1975, before fluoride toothpaste was widely available. 
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The review also found fluoridation was associated with a 14 percent increase in the number of 

children without any cavities. But more than two-thirds percent of the studies showing this took 

place more than 40 years ago, and are not of high quality. 

Nearly all these papers were flawed in significant ways. For example, 70 percent of the cavity-

reducing studies made no effort to control for important confounding factors such as dietary 

sources of fluoride other than tap water, diet in general (like how much sugar they consumed) or 
ethnicity. 

When it comes to fluoridation research, even the best studies are not high quality.  Although this 
was already well-established,  it doesn't seem to be well-known. 

"I couldn't believe the low quality of the research" on fluoridation, Sheldon says. 

The data suggest that toothpaste, besides other preventative measures like dental sealants, 

flossing and avoiding sugar, are the real drivers in the decline of tooth decay in the past few 

decades, Thiessen says. Indeed, cavity rates have declined by similar amounts  in countries with 
and without fluoridation. 

Meanwhile, dental health leaves much to be desired in widely fluoridated America: About 60 

percent of American teenagers have had cavities, and 15 percent  have untreated tooth decay. 

One thing the review definitively concluded: Fluoridation causes fluorosis. 

This condition occurs when fluoride interferes with the cells that produce enamel, creating white 

flecks on the teeth. On average, about 12 percent of people in fluoridated areas have fluorosis bad 

enough that it qualifies as an "aesthetic concern," according to the review. According to Sheldon, 

that's a "huge number." A total of 40 percent of people in fluoridated areas have some level of 

fluorosis, though the majority of these cases are likely unnoticeable to the average person. 

In a smaller percentage of cases, fluorosis can be severe enough to cause structural damage, 

brown stains and mottling to the tooth. 

Sheldon says that if fluoridation were to be submitted anew for approval today, "nobody would 

even think about it" due to the shoddy evidence of effectiveness and obvious downside of 
fluorosis. 
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There is also a definite issue of inequality when it comes to fluorosis.  Blacks and Mexican-
Americans have higher rates of both moderate and severe forms of the condition. Blacks 
also have higher levels.  As of 2004, 58 percent  of African-Americans had fluorosis, compared to 
36 percent of whites, and the condition is becoming more common. 

The Cochrane review concerned itself only with oral health. It didn't address other health 

problems associated with fluoride, which Grandjean says need to be researched. 

Many of the Cochrane study's conclusions conflict with statements by the CDC, the American 

Dental Association and others that maintain fluoridation is safe and effective. The ADA, for 
example, maintains on its website  that "thousands of studies" support fluoridation's 

effectiveness—which is directly contradicted by the Cochrane findings. The ADA didn't 

immediately respond to requests for comment. 

The CDC remains undeterred. "Nothing in the Cochrane review" reduces the government's 

"confidence in water fluoridation as a valuable tool to prevent tooth decay in children as well as 
adults," says Barbara Gooch,  a dental researcher with CDC's Division of Oral Health. 

The CDC and others "are somehow suspending disbelief," Sheldon says. They are "all in the 

mindset that this is a really good thing, and just not accepting that they might be wrong." Sheldon 

and others suggest pro-fluoridation beliefs are entrenched and will not easily change, despite the 

poor data quality and lack of evidence from the past 40 years. 

Derek Richards,  the editor of the journal Evidence-Based Dentistry (published by the prestigious 

Nature group) concedes that "we haven't got any current evidence" that fluoridation reduces 

cavities, "so we don't know how much it's reducing tooth decay at the moment," he says. "But I 

have no qualms about that." Richards reasons that because fluoridation may help reduce cavities 

in those who don't use toothpaste or take other preventative measures, including many in lower 

socioeconomic groups, it's likely still useful. He also argues that there's no conclusive evidence 

of harm from fluoridation (other than fluorosis), so he doesn't see a large downside. 

But most scientists interviewed for this article don't necessarily think fluoridation's uncertain 

benefits justify its continuation without more stringent evidence, and argue for more research into 
the matter. 
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"When you have a public health intervention that's applied to everybody, the burden of evidence 

to know that people are likely to benefit and not to be harmed is much higher, since people can't 

choose," Sheldon says. Everybody drinks water, after all, mostly from the tap. "Public health 

bodies need to have the courage to look at this review," says Sheldon, "and be honest enough to 
say that this needs to be reconsidered." 

JOIN THE DISCUSSION 
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Water Fluoridation Linked to Higher ADHD Rates 
BY DOUGLAS MAIN 3/10/15 AT 2:44 PM 

New research shows there is a strong correlation between water fluoridation and the prevalence 

of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, or ADHD, in the United States. 

It's the first time that scientists have systematically studied the relationship between the 

behavioral disorder and fluoridation, the process wherein fluoride is added to water to prevent 
cavities. 

The study, published in the journal Environmental Health, found that states with a higher portion 

of artificially fluoridated water had a higher prevalence of ADHD. This relationship held up 

across six different years examined. The authors, psychologists Christine Till and Ashley Malin 

at Toronto's York University, looked at the prevalence of fluoridation by state in 1992 and rates 
of ADHD diagnoses in subsequent years. 

Try Newsweek for only $1.25 per week 

"States in which a greater proportion of people received artificially-fluoridated water in 1992 

tended to have a greater proportion of children and adolescents who received ADHD diagnoses 

[in later years], after controlling for socioeconomic status," Malin says. Wealth is important to 

take into account because the poor are more likely to be diagnosed with ADHD, she says. After 

income was adjusted for, though, the link held up. 

Take Delaware and Iowa, for instance. Both states have relatively low poverty rates but are 

heavily fluoridated; they also have high levels of ADHD, with more than one in eight kids (or 14 

percent) between the ages of four and 17 diagnosed. 

In the study, the scientists produced a predictive model which calculated that every one percent 

increase in the portion of the U.S. population drinking fluoridated water in 1992 was associated 

with 67,000 additional cases of ADHD 11 years later, and an additional 131,000 cases by 2011, 

after controlling for socioeconomic status. 
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"The results are plausible, and indeed meaningful," says Dr. Philippe Grandjean, a physician and 

epidemiologist at Harvard University. This and other recent studies suggest that we should 

"reconsider the need to add fluoride to drinking water at current levels," he adds. 

Thomas Zoeller, a scientist at UMass-Amherst who studies endocrine disruptors—chemicals that 

interfere with the activity of the body's hormones, something fluoride has been shown to  

do—says that this is "an important observation in part because it is a first-of-a-kind. Given the 

number of children in the U.S. exposed to fluoridation, it is important to follow this up." Since 

1992, the percentage of the U.S. population that drinks fluoridated water has increased from 56 

percent to 67 percent, during which time the percentage of children with an ADHD diagnosis has 

increased from around seven percent to more than 11 percent, according to the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). 

Others felt more strongly. "The numbers of extra cases associated with a one percent increase in 

the 1992 artificial fluoridation [figures] are huge," says William Hirzy, an American University 

researcher and former risk assessment scientist at the Environmental Protection Agency, who is 

also a vocal opponent of fluoridation. "In short, it clearly shows that as artificial water 

fluoridation increases, so does the incidence of ADHD." 

But scientists were quick to point out that this is just one study, and doesn't prove that there is 

necessarily a causal link between fluoridation and ADHD. They also noted a number of important 

limitations: Individual fluoride exposures weren't measured, ADHD diagnoses weren't 

independently verified and there may be other unknown confounding factors that explain the link. 

Dr. Benedetto Vitiello, a researcher at the National Institutes of Health, says that the link between 

the two may not be a causal one and could be explained by regional or cultural factors. Charles  
Poole, an epidemiologist at the University of North Carolina, says that this research suggests 

fluoride should be more carefully studied, but doesn't show much of anything by itself. "I think 

the authors were quite cautious in their interpretation... and [accurate] in their statement of the 

study's limitations," he says. "So it would be ludicrous to draw a strong conclusion based on this 
study alone." 

Nevertheless, previous research has suggested that there may be several mechanisms by which 

fluoride could interfere in brain development and play a role in ADHD, says Dr. Caroline  
Martinez, a pediatrician and researcher at New York's Mount Sinai Hospital. 
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Animal studies in the 1990s by researcher Phyllis Mullenix, at the Harvard-affiliated Forsyth 

Research Institute, showed that rats exposed to fluoride in the womb were much more likely to 

behave in a hyperactive manner later in life. This could be due to direct damage or alteration to 

the development of the brain. (Mullenix's adviser told her she was "jeopardizing the financial 

support" of her institution by "going against what dentists and everybody have been publishing 

for fifty years, that [fluoride] is safe and effective," and she was fired shortly after one of her 

seminal papers was accepted for publication, according to Grandjean and a book by investigative 
journalist Christopher Bryson called The Fluoride Deception.) 

Multiple studies also suggest that kids with moderate and severe fluorosis—a staining and 

occasional mottling of the teeth caused by fluoride—score lower on measures of cognitive skills 

and IQ. According to a 2010 CDC report, a total of 41 percent of American youths ages 12 to 15 

had some form of fluorosis. Another study showed structural abnormalities in aborted fetuses 

from women in an area of China with high naturally occurring levels of fluoride. 

There have also been about 40 studies showing that children born in areas home to water with 

elevated levels of this chemical (higher than the concentrations used in U.S. water fluoridation) 

have lower-than-normal IQs. Grandjean and colleagues reviewed 27 such studies that were 

available in 2012, concluding that all but one of them showed a significant link; children in high 

fluoride areas had IQs that were, on average, seven points below those of children from areas 

with low concentrations of the substance. 

One recent small study of fewer than 1,000 people in New Zealand suggested that water 

fluoridation didn't decrease IQ. But that study had some serious errors, according to Grandjean, 

who writes that "a loss of 2-3 IQ points could not be excluded by their findings." And only a 

small percentage of people in the study actually lived all their lives in areas without fluoridation, 

and even less didn't use fluoride toothpaste, severely limiting the validity and relevance of the 
findings, he says. 

About 90 percent of the fluoride that is added to the water takes the form not of pharmaceutical 

grade sodium fluoride but of a chemical called fluorosilicic acid (or a salt formed using the acid). 

This material is a byproduct of phosphate fertilizer manufacturing, according to the CDC. Several 

studies have suggested that this form of fluoride can leach lead from pipes, says Steve Patch, at 

UNC-Asheville. Other work shows that children in fluoridated areas have elevated blood lead 

levels, and fluoride may also increase the absorption of lead into the body, says Bruce Lanphear, 

an epidemiologist at Simon Fraser University. Lead itself is a potent neurotoxin and has been 

shown to play a role in ADHD, Lanphear adds. 
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There is also good evidence the fluoride impairs the activity of the thyroid gland, which is 

important for proper brain development, says Kathleen Thiessen,  a senior scientist at the Oak 
Ridge Center for Risk Analysis, which does human health risk assessments for a variety of 

environmental contaminants. This could indirectly explain how the chemical could impair 
attentional abilities, she says. 

Just last month, a study was published  in the Journal of Epidemiology & Community 
Health, which found that there were nine percent more cases of hypothyroidism,  or underactive 
thyroid, in fluoridated versus non-fluoridated locations in England. 

"Fluoride appears to fit in with a pattern of other trace elements such as lead, methylmercury, 

arsenic, cadmium and manganese—adverse effects of these have been documented over time at 

exposures previously thought to be 'low' and 'safe," Martinez says. 

Grandjean concurs, citing a 2014 study  he co-authored with researcher Philip Landrigan  in The 
Lancet that characterizes fluoride as a developmental neurotoxin. Others, like Lanphear, prefer to 

call the chemical a "suspected developmental neurotoxin." One problem, he says, is that there is 

no formal process for determining whether or not something is toxic to the brain. 

The CDC declined to comment on the study, but maintains the fluoridation is "safe and 

effective," and calls fluoridation one of the "ten great public health achievements" of the 

twentieth century for its role in preventing tooth decay. The American Dentistry Association says 
that the process reduces decay rates by 25 percent. It should be noted, though, that in recent 
decades rates of cavities have declined by similar amounts  in countries with and without 
fluoridation—and the United States is one of the few Western countries besides Ireland and 

Australia that fluoridate the water of a majority of the populace. 

Limitations aside, the study suggests that there is a pressing need to do more research on the 

neurotoxicity of fluoride, Lanphear says. In fact, every single researcher contacted said that 

fluoridation should be better studied to understand its toxicity and low-dose effects on the brain. 

Some deemed the lack of research on the chemical concerning and surprising, given how long it's 

been around—fluoride was first added to water supplies beginning after World War II. 

Regarding whether or not fluoridation is a sound public health practice, he says that he "can't 

make that decision for the public, but I'd certainly recommend that more studies are done, in an 
urgent fashion." 

JOIN THE DISCUSSION 
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Water Fluoridation May Increase Risk of 
Underactive Thyroid Disorder 

BY DOUGLAS MAIN 2/24/15 AT 3:05 PM 

A large study that looked at data from nearly every general medical practice in England suggests 

that water fluoridation may increase the risk of developing hypothyroidism, or underactive 

thyroid. This condition, in which the thyroid gland doesn't produce enough hormones, is 

associated with symptoms such as fatigue, obesity and depression. 

The study found that locations with fluoridated water supplies were more than 30 percent more 

likely to have high levels of hypothyroidism, compared to areas with low levels of the chemical 

in the water. Overall, there were 9 percent more cases of underactive thyroid in fluoridated 
places. 

Fluoride is added to the water of about 10 percent of England's population—and to the taps 

of about two-thirds of Americans—for the purpose of preventing cavities. It has proved 

controversial ever since being adopted by American public health authorities in the 1950s, and 

then spreading to some other countries; supporters say it is a boon for dental health, while critics 

say it may lead to a variety of health problems. 

Try Newsweek for only $1.25 per week 

The paper, published today in the Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health, also directly 
compared the fluoridated city of Birmingham with the city of Manchester, which doesn't add the 

substance to the water. After controlling for factors such as sex and age (women are more likely 

than men to have the condition, and the elderly more likely than the young), the researchers 

concluded that doctor's offices in Birmingham were nearly twice as likely to report high levels 

hypothyroidism, says study co-author Stephen Peckham, a researcher at the University of Kent. 

"It raises a red flag," says Dr. Philippe Grandjean, an environmental health researcher and 

physician at Harvard University, "that possible interference with thyroid function needs serious 

consideration when regulating fluoride levels in drinking water." 
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The findings are all the more important since this is the "largest population ever studied in regard 

to adverse effects of elevated fluoride exposure," says Grandjean, who wasn't involved in the 

study. Data was collected from 99 percent of England's 8,020 general medical practices, and the 

study found that a total of 3.2 percent of the population had hypothyroidism, a 14 percent 
increase from 2008. 

"The study is an important one because it is large enough to detect differences of potential 

significance to the health of the population," says Trevor Sheldon, a medical researcher and dean 

of the Hull York Medical School. Sheldon, who has authored numerous studies in this field, no 

longer thinks (as he once did) that the "case for general water fluoridation" is clear. 

Considering the comprehensiveness of this study—it covered nearly the whole of 

England—regional differences in fluoride intake or other confounding factors are unlikely to 

have played a role in the striking results, says Kathleen Thiessen, a senior scientist at the Oak 

Ridge Center for Risk Analysis, a company that does human health risk assessments for a variety 

of environmental contaminants. 

But John Warren, a professor and researcher in the department of dentistry at the University of 

Iowa, disagrees. He points out that the study merely shows correlation, not causation. It also 

"assumes that since one group lives in a fluoridated community, they have higher exposure to 

[the substance] than those in the non-fluoridated area," he says. This is significant flaw, he 

says—to draw a valid connection between fluoride and hypothyroidism, you'd have to measure 

individual exposure to the chemical and show that those with the condition had higher levels of 
exposure. 

But other researchers interviewed for this story disagreed with this point, saying that such group 

studies are a valid way to begin to assess health effects of chemical exposure and make up the 

bulk of the scientific basis for fluoridation; this paper uses a much larger sample size than the vast 

majority of studies showing positive effects of fluoride, Thiessen says. Collecting individual data 

from tens of thousands of people is also not very feasible, they say. 

"It's unlikely that other sources of fluoride exposure—from tea, swallowed toothpaste, a few 

types of foods—would be distributed amongst the population of England in a way that would bias 

the results in one direction or another," says Chris Neurath, senior scientist with the Fluoride  
Action Network, which opposes adding the substance to water. 
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Moreover, several other studies have suggested  that fluoride in water accounts for a majority of 

an individual's exposure to the chemical in the United States, and Peckham says this is also 
probably true  in the United Kingdom. Thus it stands to reason that people in areas with higher 

levels in the water are generally exposed to more of it, Peckham says. 

The connection between fluoridation  and thyroid problems has not been widely studied, says 

Thiessen, who wasn't involved in the paper. But the research that does exist shows that at a 

certain dose fluoride does indeed impair the activity of the thyroid gland, through an as-yet-
unclear mechanism, she says. 

In fact, fluoride was used to treat hyperthyroidism  (or an overactive thyroid) in the 1950s. It may 

put a damper on the gland's activities by suppressing the activity of various enzymes, causing 
physical damage or interfering  with the absorption and use of iodine, a substance that is critical 
for thyroid health, Thiessen says. 

In 2006, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency convened a panel  that 
recommended  lowering the maximum allowable level of fluoride in water; Thiessen was amongst 

that group and helped write sections of the report regarding health effects on the thyroid. Nine 
years later, the EPA is still considering  whether or not to revise its fluoride standards. 

Grandjean's work has shown that high levels of fluoride—above the concentrations found in most 

fluoridated water—are associated with reduced IQ measures  in children in China and India. 

Based on that work, he and a co-author listed fluoride as a developmental neurotoxin in a 2014  
study  in The Lancet. 

"We don't know how fluoride may cause the decreases in IQs in children, but this new study 

suggests that thyroid toxicity could be a very relevant mechanism," Grandjean says. The thyroid 

produces hormones that are vital for proper metabolism, growth and brain function, and children 

of mothers with thyroid problems can suffer deficits in these areas, he adds. 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, which lists fluoridation as one of the top 10 

public health initiatives of the 20th century, declined to comment on the study. The Food and 

Drug Administration referred questions about the study to the EPA, which didn't respond by 

publication time. Public Health England maintains  that fluoridation is " a safe and effective 
public health measure." 
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But some researchers aren't so sure. "This study illustrates that there are potential harms [with 

fluoridation] that need large scale studies to explore; at the same time it is not a reason for panic," 
Sheldon says. 

JOIN THE DISCUSSION 
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Memo To: Newport Oregon City Council 

From: 	Gary Lahman 

Subject: Here is a selection of the editorials which appeared in 

the Tampa Bay Times. 

The Tampa Bay Times won its ninth Pulitzer Prize on Monday 
for a series of editorials last year by Tim Nickens and Daniel 
Ruth after the Pinellas County Commission moved to stop 
putting fluoride in the drinking water, affecting the dental health 
of 700,000 people in the county. As Nickens and Ruth wrote in 
the last of the 10 editorials submitted for the Pulitzer Prize in 
Editorial Writing, "It took nearly 14 months, an election and the 
clarion voice of Pinellas County voters to persuade county 
commissioners to correct a serious error in judgment." And the 
newly reconstituted commission quickly moved to vote to 
restore fluoride to the water system. 
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A Times Editorial 

Facts over fear in Pinellas commission races 
Wednesday, November 7,2012 5:23pm 

Pinellas County voters re-established the county's reputation for sensible, centrist government by replacing twoj 
commissioners who voted to stop adding fluoride to the drinking water. It is a victory for facts over lies, science over fear 
and the common good over narrow political agendas. It also is a reminder to public officials that the loudest, most/ 
extreme voices rarely reflect the sensibilities of the broader community they were elected to represent. 

Republican commissioners Nancy Bostock and Neil Brickfield paid the price Tuesday for listening to the tea party crowd 
and discounting the established science that fluoridated water is a safe, effective way to substantially reduce tooth decay. 
They refused to accept that fluoride is embraced by dentists, the Florida Department of Health, the U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention and other experts. The voters rejected their uninformed decisionmaking and elected 
Democrats Charlie Justice and Janet Long. 

The former state legislators will take office Nov. 20, and they are expected to immediately move to resume adding 
fluoride into the drinking water for 700,000 residents. They will be joined by three incumbents who voted against 
stopping the fluoridation in January — Republicans Susan Latvala and Karen Seel, and Democrat Ken Welch. 
Republican John Morroni should switch his vote and join the new majority. Republican Norm Roche, who rode the tea 
party wave to office two years ago, remains a hopelessly lost cause. He still wants a voter referendum on fluoride, but the 
voters already have clearly spoken. 

Fluoride is widely supported by the public, and it is not a particularly partisan issue. Both Long and Justice received 
Republican votes, and Long defeated Brickfield in parts of the county that are hardly Democratic strongholds. What the 
Fluoride Four failed to recognize is that the controversy is not a manufactured issue but represents something larger 
about the county's identity. It undermined Pinellas' reputation as a community that values science, education and high-
tech jobs. The voters made those connections, and they chose centrist government over ideological extremism. 

The impact of replacing two of the most conservative Republican commissioners with two more moderate Democrats 
stretches beyond fluoride. Brickfield and Bostock were no fans of mass transit, and now Pinellas can take a more 
progressive approach toward designing a forward-looking transit proposal that is financially viable and politically 
acceptable to voters. There also should be more clear-eyed discussion about dealing with the Tampa Bay Rays and their 
quest for a new stadium. The same will be true for other pressing Pinellas issues, from overhauling the emergency 
medical services to providing programs for the homeless. 

But fluoride was the flash point. The Fluoride Four tarnished Pinellas County's reputation, and voters corrected that 
mist* Tuesday by kicising half of them out of office. Now fluoride will be restored to the drinking water — and ,aiiiimorairwootravago.4440,v-4.- -- 
government Dasect on facts, consensus building and the collective good will be restored in the county courthouse. 

Facts over fear in Pinellas commission races 11107112 
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A Times Editorial 

Another city steps up for dental health 
Thursday, April 19,2012 6:35pm 

When it comes to common sense and public health, the cities are running circles around Pinellas County. First, Pinellas Park city 
commissioners voted to add fluoride back into the city's drinking water. Now city commissioners in Tarpon Springs have voted 
unanimously to design the city's new water treatment plant so it can add fluoride. Drip by drip, elected city leaders are proving 
to be more enlightened than the four county commissioners who ignored science and voted to stop adding fluoride into the 
county's drinking water. 

The fluoride fight has become a traveling road show with more heat than light and many of the same faces. Four county 
commissioners blindly accepted misinformation about fluoride and misguided rhetoric about small government from the tea 
party crowd: Nancy Bostock, Neil Brickfield, John Morroni and Norm Roche. In Tarpon Springs this week, the city 
commissioners were not so easily manipulated or bullied. 

For example, Kurt Irmischer of the antifluoride group Citizens for Safe Water again implied that fluoride's health effects have 
not been adequately studied. There have been plenty of academic studies that document the benefits and safety of fluoridating 
drinking water to reduce tooth decay, and those studies have been thoroughly reviewed by the scientific community. Irmischer's 
warning about the lack of a double blind study is a misdirection play. As the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
explains, that sort of study is impossible because public water systems cannot deliver fluoridated water to one house but not 
another. 

Unlike the Fluoride Four on the County Commission, Tarpon Springs city commissioners did not buy the double-talk. They 
voted in favor of the dental health of their constituents after listening to two hours of public debate. Tarpon Springs City 
Commissioner Jeff Larson, a middle school teacher who initiated the discussion, points out government routinely makes 
decisions about safety and public health, from requiring vaccinations for public school students to seat belts in motor vehicles. 
But apparently not at the county courthouse. 

Tarpon Springs buys 80 percent of its drinking water from the county now, but in two years it will supply its own after a new $45 
million water treatment plant opens. The City Commission voted this week to add fluoridation equipment to the plant at a cost 
of about $70,000. That's a small investment for a significant return in public health, particularly in a city with a number of low-
income neighborhoods where families don't have the money for expensive dental care. 

"I see too many individuals who don't have good dental care, who don't go to the dentist until it is too late," Tarpon Springs 
Mayor David Archie said in an interview Thursday. "This is an opportunity to look at how to enhance the quality of life for 
others." • _ 

For those keeping score, St. Petersburg, Dunedin, Gulfport and Belleair have their own water systems and continue to add 
fluoride to their drinking water. Pinellas Park will add it back in the coming months, and Tarpon Springs is now on board. 
Pinellas County is headed in the opposite direction. The County Commission on Tuesday will vote to donate to Dunedin $12,000 
in liquid fluoride that has sat unused since January. It would take only one vote to trt that fluoride back in the county drinking 
water for the benefit of 700,000 Pinellas residents whose dental health mmerstrimmtv 
Another city steps up for dental health 04119112 
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A Times Editorial 

Reverse the decay of common sense 
Saturday, March 17,2012 4:30am 

This is a defining moment for Pinellas County, where 
Midwestern sensibilities run deep and extremism usually 
fails. It's been nearly three months since the county stopped 
putting fluoride in its drinking water. The reason: Four 
county commissioners sided with a handful of tea party 
followers, conspiracy theorists and a tiny antifluoride group 
misnamed Citizens for Safe Water. Nancy Bostock, Neil 
Brickfield„John Morroni and Norm Roche turned their backs 
on established science and public health. 

The evidence that fluoridating drinking water is safe 
and prevents tooth decay is overwhelming and 
widely embraced. The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, the American Dental Association, the 
Florida Department of Health and the Pinellas 
County Dental Association stand behind it. Yet these 
four county commissioners voted last fall to stop 
spending $205,000 on fluoridating water to improve the dental health of 700,000 residents. The annual savings per 
resident works out to 29 cents. 

The first U.S. cities began adding fluoride to their water supplies in the 1940s. Now 196 million Americans drink 
fluoridated water, including 13 million Floridians. St. Petersburg, Dunedin, Gulfport and Belleair are on separate systems 
and continue to fluoridate their drinking water. So do Tampa, Temple Terrace and Hillsborough County. Plant City 
expects to start adding fluoride to its water by September, and the Pinellas Park City Council voted this year to start 
adding fluoride back. 

Pinellas now operates the largest water system in the nation to discontinue fluoridation in recent years. Antiftuoride 
activists use the commission's decision to lobby local governments across the country to stop adding fluoride to drinking 
water. That's not good for a county eager to be seen as a sophisticated destination for recreation, the arts and high-tech 
jobs. 

The fluoride fight raises larger questions about our values: Are we going to let scare tactics trump established science? Are 
we going to risk public health to shrink government's role in society? Are we going to allow distortions and misstatements 
to drive political debate? 

Pinellas should reverse course and add fluoride into the drinking water again. The opponents are small in number but 
vocal, determined and ready with distortions, half-truths and misstatements. Commissioners Bostock and Brickfield are 
up for re-election this fall, and voters should hold them accountable. OM' community has long valued pragmatism and the 
greater good over extremism and selfish interests. It would take only one vote to change on the County Commission to 
reaffirm those values. 

5 fears, facts on fluoride 
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1. Science 

Claim:  The federal government cannot cite a double-blind/peer-reviewed scientific study that proves the health benefits 
of fluoride. Kurt Irmischer, a Clearwater financial planner and president of Citizens for Safe Water, recently sent a 
mailing calling removing fluoride in drinking water "the health care imperative of the 21st century" and listed "the Lies we 
have been led to Believe." 

Fact:  Studies comparing the dental health between communities that add fluoride in drinking water and those that don't 
are numerous and peer-reviewed. Dr. Barbara Gooch, director for science for the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention's Division of Oral Health, said studies show there is generally a 25 percent reduction in tooth decay in the 
fluoridated communities. The reduction was higher before fluoride toothpaste. 

There is a good reason there are no double-blind studies, where residents in the same community wouldn't know if they 
were drinking water with added fluoride or without it. Dr. William Bailey, the CDC's acting director for oral health and 
the chief dental officer for the U.S. Public Health Service, said it is impossible to conduct such a study. "You cannot 
deliver (fluoridated) water to one house and not the other," he said. 

The double-blind/peer review argument doesn't hold water. 

2. Risk 

Claim:  Fluoridated water causes widespread fluorosis, a discoloring of the teeth; skeletal fluorosis, which causes pain in 
bones and joints; a risk of cancer; and thyroid damage. A November  2010  CDC study found more than 40 percent of kids 
ages 12 to 15 have dental fluorosis. 

Fact:  Most of those were mild cases of dental fluorosis, which are often hard to diagnose and barely recognizable as flecks 
on teeth. Severe dental fluorosis occurs in less than 1 percent of the general population. The CDC cites another study that 
mild fluorosis has risen, but the portion of low-income teens with tooth decay decreased from 73 percent in 1988-1994 to 
65 percent in 1999-2004. 

Kip Duchon, the CDC's fluoridation engineer, said there have been a handful of skeletal fluorosis cases in the decades 
since fluoride was introduced into drinking water, and they generally aren't tied to routine drinking of potable water. 
Some studies show fluoridation can help strengthen the bones, and repeated studies have not established a clear link 
between fluoridation and cancer or thyroid damage. Over the decades, fluoridation has not posed any significant health 
risk in the United States. 

3. Need 

Claim:  It is unnecessary to add fluoride to public water supplies since it is available in toothpaste and other 
supplements. 

Fact:  There are sources other than drinking water for fluoride, which is why the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services recently recommended lowering fluoridation levels to 0.7 milligrams per liter of water instead of a range of 0.7 to 
1.2  milligrams based on the community's climate. The Pinellas level was only 0.8 milligrams per liter. But even with 
toothpaste containing fluoride widely available, fluoridated water still can result in 25 percent reduction in tooth decay. It 
benefits children as well as the elderly, who are living longer and keeping more of their teeth. Fluoride, combined with 
other fluoride products such as toothpaste, enhances oral health.$ 

4. Conspiracy 

Claim:  There are plenty of conspiracy theories regarding the federal government and fluoride, such as alleged 
connections to the Manhattan Project or secret coordination with sugar growers or heavy industry. Tom Nocera, a 
Pinellas resident and longtime fluoride opponent, cryptically suggests a link between the introduction of fluoride into the 
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Pinellas County water system in 2004 and former Pinellas County Commissioner Steve Seibert. 

Seibert joined the Mosaic Co.'s board of directors in 2004 and served as secretary of the Department of Community 
Affairs under Gov. Jeb Bush. Mosaic, one of the world's leading producers of phosphate, from which fluoride is a 
byproduct, provided Pinellas County's fluoride. 

Fact: Seibert left the County Commission in 1999. He was on Mosaic's board of directors at the time the Pinellas 
commission voted to add fluoride to the drinking water. Now a Tallahassee lawyer, he said he had "absolutely nothing" to 
do with the decision. 

Mosaic spokesman Russell Schweiss said fluoride sales represent about 0.02 percent of the company's estimated $6.7 
billion in annual revenue. The implication there was a conspiracy to win the Pinellas contract is baseless. 

5. Bottom line 

Claim: The federal government will not vouch for fluoride. 

Fact: The EPA, which is responsible for the safety of the nation's drinking water, sets the standards for fluoride in 
drinking watesjiiiviigidilimequivocal in its support. "We promote water fluoridation as effective," Bailey said. "We 
would say absolutely it is safe." 

Reverse the decayof commonsense 03117112 

http://www.tampabay.com/opinion/editorials/reverse—the—decay—of—common—sense/1220395 	 Page 3 of 3 
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RECEIVED 
SEP 0 2 1015 

CITY OF NEWPOITI 

There is NO legitimate reason for putting fluoride into Newport's water supply!!! Fluorides are 
known to be (1) biological poisons, (2) neurotoxins, and (3) endocrine gland disruptors, and serve no 
legitimate beneficial nor nutritional effects in the body. This is a toxic industrial waste product that is 
not naturally in our bodies. 

This is like the lead paint issue of the 20th  century where the conflict is between commercial 
interests that can profit from dumping fluorides into our water supply, and there are mental health 
concerns that are opposed. 

Recent research about fluoride's benefits in preventing tooth decay are inconclusive and 
controversial. However, as a biological poison, it probably does kill bacteria in the mouth along with 
other living cells. 

When dentists use fluoride, it is painted onto the teeth as a glaze coating or varnish, BUT IS 
NOT CONSUMED INTERNALLY. 

The greatest risk in my estimation is that this neurotoxin will cause brain damage to greater or, 
lesser degrees in anyone consuming it, including a statistical average drop of 5 I.Q. points in children 
consuming it. Athletes and anyone who drinks considerable amounts of water will probably be the 
most impacted. There are concerns about local highschool graduation rates, and dumbing-down the 
kids by 5 I.Q. points or so will certainly result in still lower graduation rates. The toxic brain damage 
that is caused will last a lifetime. Teeth can be replaced, but a person's brain cannot be replaced. 

A more practical strategy that will avoid incurable brain damage is to provide school children 
with free toothpastes and mouthwashes that contain fluoride, or to include fluoride in chewing gum for 
children. 

We want our drinking water less contaminated with toxins, not more contaminated with toxic 
poisons. Express your disapprove of this frivolously stupid and expensive BAD strategy to our City 
Council members or show-up at the Sept. 8 City Council meeting (6 pm) and demand a permanent ban 
on fluoridation of our water supply. (iiiamitia) 

WATER FLUORIDATION IS A REALLY BAD IDEA 
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Sandra Roumagoux 
Sent: 	 Thursday, September 03, 2015 10:41 AM 
To: 	 Spencer Nebel; Peggy Hawker 
Subject: 	 FW: Contact Us - Web Form 

another letter to add to the council packet 

thanks, 

Sandy 

From: bp@briory.com  [bp@briory.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, September 02, 2015 8:49 PM 
To: Sandra Roumagoux 

Subject: Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 9/2/2015 at 8:49:00 PM 

To: Sandra Roumagoux 

Name: Brian Perkins 

Email: bp@briory.com  

Subject: Fluoridation of City Water Supply 

Message: 	It seems a bit ironic that a proposed ban on sales of a 100% natural product with many documented merits 
and no known deleterious effects is being discussed in the same session as the proposed forced consumption by every 
man, woman and child in the city of a highly toxic man-made bi-product. 

Fluoride is a known toxin whose estimated lethal dose is as little as 5 milligrams of fluoride for each kilogram of 

body weight. If you read the fine print on any brand of fluoridated toothpaste, you will see the warning that "if 

swallowed, call poison control center immediately." You will not find that warning on non-fluoridated toothpaste. Even 

the minute quantities proposed can cause adverse health conditions including dental fluorosis, skeletal fluorosis, 
obesity, and others. 

My colleagues and I find it deplorable that this council is considering the addition of a known toxin to our water 
supply, thus forcing us to ingest this deadly substance against our will. 
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Contact Us 
Sent: 	 Thursday, September 03, 2015 2:38 PM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form (DO NOT REPLY) 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 9/3/2015 at 2:38:07 PM 

To: City Council 

Name: Ulrike Bremer 

Email: 

Subject: Adding fluoride to drinking water 

Message: I would like to ask the City Council to vote against adding fluoride to the drinking water supply 

My concerns: 

Despite being added for medical reasons (potential prevention of tooth decay) Fluoride is not regulated by the FDA 

(Food and Drug Administration) but by the EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) who defines it as a ?contaminant? 
and makes the following statements on its own website 

http://waterepa.gov/drink/contaminants/basicinformation/fluoride.cfm  

?What are fluoride's health effects? 

Exposure to excessive consumption of fluoride over a lifetime may lead to increased likelihood of bone fractures in 

adults, and may result in effects on bone leading to pain and tenderness. Children aged 8 years and younger exposed to 

excessive amounts of fluoride have an increased chance of developing pits in the tooth enamel, along with a range of 
cosmetic effects to teeth. 

This health effects language is not intended to catalog all possible health effects for fluoride. Rather, it is intended to 
inform consumers of some of the possible health effects associated with fluoride in drinking water.? 

The lack of FDA involvement and the above EPA statement do not assure me that it is safe to have fluorides in my 

drinking water. Fluoride consumption would vary wildly - depending on how much water/tea/coffee each person drinks 
making this a very uncontrolled dosing of the contaminant fluoride. 

?What are EPA's drinking water regulations for fluoride? 

? Fluoride is voluntarily added to some drinking water systems as a public health measure for reducing the incidence of 

cavities among the treated population. The decision to fluoridate a water supply is made by the? local municipality, and 
is not mandated by EPA or any other Federal entity.? 

If there are any adverse effects, the legal and/or financial responsibility for having decided to add fluoride to the 

drinking water would fall back solely onto the City. This is not a risk that I want the City of Newport to take. 

In conclusion 

From an ethical point of view: 
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I believe that delivering medical prevention/treatment to people should be the responsibility of health care providers. It 
should not the responsibility of the City of Newport. If there are clinical studies that show that Fluorides are necessary 

for the some individuals, and if there are any FDA approved fluoride tablets or drops, then they should be given to those 

individuals who would need them under the oversight of their health care providers. If the FDA has not approved the 
use of fluoride for dental health purposes, then the City of Newport should certainly not do so. 

From a financial point of view: 

I would prefer that money collected from my water billing and my property taxes would be used for the much needed 

improvements of Newport?s water and sewage systems and not for adding a fluoride system to potentially prevent 
tooth decay that can be prevented by reducing sugar intake and by brushing teeth regularly. 

=> Please do not contaminate my drinking water with fluoride 

Thank you for considering my point of view, 

Ulrike Bremer 
727 NW 3rd St. 

Newport, OR 
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Bill Osmunson <bill@teachingsmiles.com> 
Sent: 	 Friday, September 04, 2015 9:10 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 A Dentist's perspective on fluoridation 

Dear Newport Mayor and City Council, 

RE: Fluoridation of Public Water 

For the first 25 years as a dentist, I promoted fluoridation. Knowing that my public health profession has 
the purpose of marketing, promoting, and educating the public rather than review of complex science, I 
felt it was prime time for me to review the science on fluoridation on both sides. The science is like a 
knee in the gut. Many are ingesting too much fluoride, the harm far exceeds the minimal benefit — if 
any. 

There is no "silver bullet" research study with "proof." Fluoridation is far too complex for a single 
study. Many studies on each stream of evidence need to be digested in order to have confidence with 
judgment not to add more fluoride to the public's diet. 

A few different streams of evidence which must be gathered and evaluated to understand the "big" or 
"global" view for judgment include: 

1. JURISDICTION for weighing the evidence of both safety and efficacy is in the City's lap. The 
final "manufacturer," purveyor, has the final jurisdiction. No Federal or State Agency accepts the 
jurisdiction to evaluate both safety and efficacy along with ethics. Dispensing opinion and information is 
not jurisdiction. The American Dental Association's position in court should be fully understood, they only 
dispense information, not the substance. Endorsements and recommendations are only opinions. 

2. Alleged "optimal" tooth fluoride concentration. There is no "optimal" tooth fluoride 
concentration. Teeth with dental caries and without dental caries have the same range of fluoride 
concentrations (except the outer few microns from topical). Since we don't know how much the tooth 
needs, we certainly don't know an "optimal" concentration for the blood serum or water. A claim of 
"optimal" fluoride concentrations in water is advertisement and endorsement, not science. 

3. Studies of alleged fluoride harm. I would be pleased to provide over 300 current studies reporting 
harm from fluoride. Everything from increased tooth fracture and infertility to lower IQ and thyroid 
harm. The question is dosage, how much if any is safe? Less than 0.001 mg/Kg body weight appears to 
be safe for the vast majority of people, even infants. 

4. Nature's evidence. Most samples of Mother's Milk contain no detectible fluoride. Our species would 
not be here without Mother's milk. Absence of fluoride does not result in dental caries. Fluoride is not an 
essential element and no physiologic process requires fluoride. The protection of our most vulnerable is 
essential. 

5. The range of total human exposures without and with added fluoride chemicals in water must be 
measured evidence. How much are we getting without fluoridation? US HHS recommended lower 
concentration of fluoride in water, because many are ingesting too much fluoride. Lowering was a 
compromise, but certainly an admission that many are ingesting too much. 

6. Subpopulation protection for age, race, gender, disabled or chemically sensitive individuals. Some 
people drink 10 times more water than average and others are more sensitive to toxins. Research by 
promoters of fluoride seldom takes into consideration subpopulations, any margin of safety, or uncertainty 
factor. 
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RE: Fluoridation of Public Water
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dispense Information, not the subslllnoe. Endorsements lind recommendadons lire only opinions.

2. Alle~ed woptlm.' w tooth fluoride concentr.tlon. There Is no "optimal" tooth fluoride
concentration. Teeth with dental caries and without dental caries have the same rllnge of fluoride
concentrations (elCcept the outer few microns from topical). Since we don't know how much the tooth
needs, we cert.lnly don't know an 'optlmal" con<:entratlon for the blood serum or water. A claim of
"optlm/ll" fluoride concentrations In water is /ldvertlsement lind endorsement, not science.

3. Studies of alleged fluoride harm. I would be ple/lsed to provide over 300 current studies reporting
harm from fluoride. Everythln~ from In<reased tooth frllcture and infertility to lower IQ lind thyroid
harm. The question is dosage, how much If any is SlIfe? Less than 0.001 mg/K~ body weight appears to
be safe for the vast majority of people, even Infants.

4. Nature's evidence. Most samples of Mother's Milk contain no detectlble fluoride. Our species would
not be here without Hothef'"s mHk. Absence of fluoride does not result In dental caries. Auor1de Is not lin
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factor.
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7. Animal studies of efficacy and harm; and difference in human toxicity versus animal toxicity. Who 
would volunteer their child or grandchild to be part of a high quality test to prove harm? Such a study 
would be unethical. So we must rely on animal studies for safety. 

8. In vitro and in vivo studies and mechanism of efficacy and harm must be considered. Many studies 
use the phrases, "fluoride is a known carcinogen," "fluoride is a known neurotoxin," and "fluoride is a 
known endocrine disruptor." In order to test new drugs for cancer, neurologic, and endocrine disorders, 
researchers cause the diseases in animals by using fluoride. 

9. Regulatory agency statements FDA CDER, SBOH, EPA, CDC, Europe, Japan, China, cities, 
water purveyors, etc. Most developed countries do not fluoridate. EPA is prohibited from regulating 
the addition of anything to water for the treatment of humans. CDC does not determine the safety and 
CDC says ingested fluoride is not likely to prevent caries and the Oral Health Division claims it is one of 
the 10 greatest public health achievements. The FDA CDER withdrew drug approval from ingested fluoride 
supplements for lack of evidence of efficacy. FDA CDER requires a label on fluoride toothpaste (variable 
wording), "Drug Facts. Do not swallow. Use a pea size of toothpaste." A pea size of toothpaste contains 
0.25 mg of fluoride, the same as a glass of fluoridated water. The public loses confidence when one 
agency says do not swallow the same amount that another agency says we must swallow. 

10. Professional Association opinions: ADA, AMA, IAOMT, AAP, etc. These organizations disagree on 
the efficacy and safety of fluoride. 

11. Laws for chemicals used with the intent to prevent disease. Fluoride is highly toxic and defined by 
law as a poison, exempt when regulated as a drug or pesticide. Diluting a poison does not change 
jurisdiction. 

12. Toxicity difference between "natural" calcium fluoride and "synthetic" fluoride chemicals such as 
hydrofluorosilicic acid should be considered. 

13. Weighing degree of benefit vs risk is required for judgment. Research is mixed, but most 
reviews agree with the EPA scientists who reported fluoridation no longer has benefit and "borders on a 
criminal act by governments." 

14. Ethics. Does the degree of contagious and lethal effects of the disease warrant public health police 
powers to treat everyone without individual consent? No. Fluoride is not highly contagious and more 
people die from treatment than the disease. 

15. What margin of safety, uncertainty factor is acceptable? Some people drink 10 times more water 
than average. A margin of safety of 10 would not give them any margin of safety. A margin of safety of 
100 is recommended. 

16. What alternatives to water fluoridation chemicals are readily available? Fluoride is everywhere, in 
most foods, medical and dental products. Many are ingesting too much fluoride. Although the FDA says 
"do not swallow," a person wanting fluoride can simply swallow a pea size of toothpaste, which is the 
same amount of fluoride as a glass of fluoridated water. Most everyone has toothpaste. 

17. What happens to dental caries rates when fluoridation is stopped? Most studies do not report 
an increase in dental caries with a cessation of fluoridation. When East and West Germany unified, the 
West turned off the fluoride pumps in East Germany and dental caries decreased. Cuba stopped 
fluoridation and caries did not go up. 

18. Confounding Factors. We do not have a single prospective randomized controlled trial of 
fluoridation efficacy or risks and those should and can be done. No fluoridation study takes into account 
all confounding factors. 
Give people freedom to choose their drugs of choice. Keep water clean. 

Sincerely, 
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resean:tlen cause the diseases In animllis by using tluoride.

9. Regulatory agency statements fDA CDER, SBOH, EPA. CDC. Europe, Japan, China, dtie..
water purveyors, etc. HOSt developed countries do not nuoridate. EPA Is prohibited from regulatlng
the addltlon of anything to water for the treatment of hUmllns. CDC does not determine the safety lind
CDC sa~ Ingested "uorlde is not likely to prevent carles and the Oral Hellith DIvision cillims It is one of
the 10 greatest public health achievements. The FDA COER withdrew drug approval from Ingested fluoride
supplements for lack of evidence of efficacy. FDA COER requires a label on fhlorlde toothpaste (variable
wording), "Drug Facts. Do not SWlIlIow. Use II pell size of toothpaste." A pell size of toothpaste COntlllns
0.25 mg of fluoride, the same liS a glass of fluoridated water. The public loses confidence when one
agency says do not swallow the same amount that IInother IIgency says we must swallow.

10. Professional Association opinions: ADA. AMA, IAOMT. AAP, etc. These organizations disagree on
the efficacy and safety of fluoride.

11. laws for chemicalS used with the intent to prevent dlseMe. Fluoride Is highly toxiC lind defined by
~w IS I poison, exempt wilen regulated as a drug or pestldOe. Diluting a polson does not change
jurlsdlctlon.

12. TOXicity difference between "natural" calcium tluoride and ·syn~ fluoride chemicals such as
hydrotluolOsllidc add should be CDnSidered.

13. Weighing degree of Hneftt vs risk is requlrfl! for judgment. Researdlls mixed, but most
reviews agree with the EPA sdentlsts who reported nuorldation no Iof19l!r has benefit and ·borders on a
crimlnill act by governments."

14. Ethics. Does the degree of contagious and lethal effects of the disease warrant publi<: health police
powers to treat everyone wlttlot.lt I"dlvldual consent? No. Fluoride Is not highly contagious and more
people die from treatmel"lt thl" the disease.

15. What margin of safety, uncertal"ty factor Isllcceptllble? Some people drl"k to times more water
tlla" average. A margin of safety of 10 would IlOt give them any margin of Sllfety. A margin or safety or
100 15 recommended.

16. What alternatives to water fluoridation chemicals are readily available? Fluoride Is everywhere, In
most 'oods, medical and dental proc!octs. Many are I"gestlllll too muell fluoride. Although the FDA says
"do not swallow,· a person wantJllg noor1de can slmply swallow a pea size of toothpaste. whldlls the
same amo"mt of fluoride as a glass of nlJOrldated water. Most everyone has toothpaste.

17. What happe"s to dental caries rates when flllorldatMin is stopped7 Most studies do not report
a" Increase in de"tal carles with a cessation of fluoridation. When East aod west Germany u"lfIed, the
West turned ott the nuor1de pumps In East Germany and dental caries decreased. Cubll stopped
flllOridlltlon aod carles did not 90 up.

18. Confounding Factorll. We do not have II slngle prospective randomized controlled trilll of
floofidatio" efficacy or risks Ind those sIlould and am be done. No fluoridation study takes I"to account
all co"fou"ding factOl"S.
Give people freedom to ChOOse their drugs of choice. Keep water dea".

SI"cerely, ,
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agency says do not swallow the same amount that another agency says we must swallow.

10. Professional Assoclatlon opinions: ADA. AMA, IAOMT, AAP. etc. These organizatlons disagree on
the efficacy lind safety of fluoride.

11. laws for chemlCiJls used with the intent to prevent disease. Fluoride is highly tOlllC and defined by
law lIS a poison, e.>:empt when regulated as a drug or pestIdcIe. Diluting a polson does not change
jurisdlctlon.

12. TOllicity difference between "natural" calcium fluoride lind ~syn~ fluoride chemicals such as
hydrofluorosllidc iJCid should be aI05idered.

13. Welilhing dl!9~e of benefit liS risk is required for Judgment. Researd'o Is milled, but most
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most roods, medical and dental products. Many llrt' In9l!S1Ing too much fluoride. Although the FDA says
"do not SWllllow," a person wanllng nuoride ClIn slmply swallow a peiil stze of toothpaste, which Is the
SlIme amount or nuoride as a glass of nuorldated wllter. Most eYeryone has toothpaste.

17. What happens to dental carles rates when nuorktaUon is stopped7 Most studies do not report
an Incruse in dental caries with a ce5Siltion of nuoridatkln. When Eiilst and West Germany unlfled, the
West turned off the nuoride pumps In East Germany lind dental caries decreased. Cuba stopped
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18. Confounding Factof'li. We do not have a slngle prospectlYe randomized controlled trial of
floorldlltlon efficacy or risks anc:l tI'Iose should and can be done. No fluoridation study takes Into account
all confounding factOfS.
Give people freedom to choose their drugs of choIce. Keep wMer dean.

Sincerely, ,



Bill Osmunson DDS, MPH 
bill(@teachingsmiles.com   
425.466.0100 
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Bill Osmunson <bill@teachingsmiles.com> 
Sent: 	 Friday, September 04, 2015 9:14 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Fluoridation Research 
Attachments: 	 SBOH Fluoride Rule Proposal & Cancer 8 15 Osmunson Part One pdf .pdf; SBOH Part Three 

Fluoride Endocrine Osmunson 8 15 pdf Final .pdf; SBOH Part Two Fluoride Neurotoxicity 
Osmunson 8 15 pdf.pdf 

Dear City of Newport, 

Attached are three parts providing about 300 scientific references on fluoride and fluoridation. 

This has been presented to the Washington State Board of Health and Department of Health for their 
current rule change review on fluoridation. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Bill Osmunson DDS, MPH 
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Peggy Hawker

From:

"OC
To:
Subjecl:
Allachm.nl':

Dea~ Oty of Newpon,

8iI Osmunson <bilIO' .cho'lllsn*s.com>
Friday, September 001 20159-14 AM
Public OOl,oment
FluoridilbOl'l Researell
SBOH Fluoride Rule Proposal & Canee< 8 15 Osmunson Part One pdf pdt: SBOH Part ThllHl
Fluoride Endocrine Osmunson 8 15 pdt Final pdf, SBOH Pan Two Fluoride N.urotoxicity
Osmul'llOn 8 15 pdf pdf

Atulched are three pIIrts providing about 300 5doentific refe~ences on nuoride and nuoridlltion,

ThiS hilS been presenled to lhe Washington Siale Board of Health and Department of Health fo~ thel~

current rule change review on fluoridation.

"Thank you for your consideration,

B1H Qsmunson DOS, MPH

,
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Bill Osmunson DDS, MPH; Advisor: WASW Professional Advisor 
PO Box 677, Neah Bay, WA 98357 
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Audrey Adams, President King County Citizens Against Fluoridation 
Renton, WA 98055 
audrey55©comcastnet 

Scott Shock, MSCE, PE 
	 August 31, 2105 

Washington Action for Safe Water, President 
Seattle, WA 98112 
ssshock@comcast.net  

WASHINGTON STATE BOARD OF HEALTH  

PART ONE OF THREE: PROPOSAL FOR RULE CHANGE AND  
CARCINOGENICITY OF FLUORIDE CHEMICALS ADDED TO PUBLIC WATER 

AS ARTIFICIAL FLUORIDATION  

OUTLINE: 

I. INTRODUCTION: JUDGMENT. . . 	 . P 3 
II. THREE CHANGES TO THE PROPOSED RULE CHANGE. 	. P 5 
III. PROPOSAL FOR WAC 246-290-460 	  P 15 
IV. RESEARCH DEFICIENCIES 	 P 16 
V. REGULATORY OVERSIGHT IS NEEDED 	  P 17 
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VIII. TWO NRC 2006 MEMBERS PERSPECTIVES:. 	  P 38 
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XI. THE DOSE OF FLUORIDE USED BY NTP 2006 	  P 60 
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XIII. HUMAN STUDIES.     P 64 
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A. BONE CANCER: 

a. Bassin, Kim, Comber, Levy, Blakely, Gelberg, NAS, 

b. Concerns with NTP Review of Fluoride 

B. BRAIN CANCER. 	  P 85 

C. ORAL CANCER 	  P 87 

D. KIDNEY CANCER 	  P89 

E. LIVER CANCER 	
 P89 

F. THYROID CANCER 	  P90 

SUMMARY: Fluoride is a carcinogen. 

Maximum fluoride intake goal must be set at <0.001 mg/kg/day. 

Unless otherwise stated, the term "fluoride" in these documents refer to the 
inorganic anion of fluorine, sodium fluoride, silicofluorides, and hydrofluorosilisic 
acids added to public water with the intent to prevent dental caries. 

"Our many errors show that the practice of causal inference. . . remains an 
art. Although to assist us, we have acquired analytic techniques, statistical 
methods and conventions, and logical criteria, ultimately the conclusions we 

reach are a matter of judgement." 

1  Susser M. Causal thinking in the health sciences, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1983. As quoted in 

"Testing Treatments Better Research For Better Healthcare, 2nd Ed. 
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I. 	INTRODUCTION: JUDGMENT 

Judgment requires a global "ocean" view, weighing each "raindrop" of evidence. 
Following the "raindrops" of evidence which become "streams" of evidence, 
which in turn become "rivers" and then oceans of evidence. The weight of each 
"raindrop" (data within studies and studies), "stream," (sub-topic) "river" (topic 
and disease) must be considered with a "global ocean view"(total benefit vs risk 
from all lines) of judgment Restricting, limiting, a review to a few raindrops or 
even a few streams will fail to protect the public with reasoned judgment. There 
should be no limits on the evidence, rather weight of evidence should be 
weighed. 

Judgment whether fluoride chemicals should be added to public water require 
consideration of all of "streams" and "rivers" of evidence, including: 

1. JURISDICTION for weighing the evidence of both safety and efficacy. 

2. Alleged "optimal" tooth fluoride concentration. 

3. Studies of alleged fluoride harm. 

4. 	Nature's evidence, such as concentration of fluoride in Mother's Milk. 

5. Range of total human exposures without and with added fluoride 
chemicals in water. 

6. Subpopulation protection for age, race, gender, disabled or chemically 
sensitive individuals. 

7. Animal studies of efficacy and harm; and difference in human toxicity 
versus animal toxicity. 

8. 	In vitro and in vivo studies and mechanism of efficacy and harm. 

9. Regulatory agency statements and actions such as the FDA CDER, 
SBOH, EPA, CDC, Europe, Japan, China, cities, water purveyors, etc. 

10. Professional Association opinions: ADA, AMA, IAOMT, AAP, etc. 

11. Laws for chemicals used with the intent to prevent disease. 

12. Toxicity difference between "natural" calcium fluoride and "synthetic" 
fluoride chemicals such as hydrofluorosilicic acid. 

13. Weighing degree of benefit vs risk. 
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14. Does the degree of contagious and lethal effects of the disease warrant 

public health police powers to treat everyone without individual consent? 

15. What margin of safety, uncertainty factor is acceptable? 

16. What alternatives to water fluoridation chemicals are readily available? 

17. What happens to dental caries rates when fluoridation is stopped? 

Keeping track of each overlapping and interacting effect can be confusing 

and certainly complex to present in writing. 

Fluoride exposure has effects throughout the body. Fluoride chemicals 

should be evaluated at all levels: biochemical, cellular, organ, systems, 
individual, subpopulations, race, age, health and nutritional status. In addition, 
margin of safety from the lowest observed adverse effect and a safety factor or 
uncertainty factor of 100. There is no known physiologic benefit of fluoride and 
some people drink 10 times more water than average. A safety factor of 10 
provides no safety factor for those drinking the most water. A 1:1 margin of 
safety used by the EPA based on the mean fluoride exposure is not acceptable. 

Our evidence, starting October 9, 2006 with over 34 letters to Victor 
Colman WSDH (Washington State Department of Health), and many "Petitions 
for Rule Change" to the SBOH (Washington State Board of Health) starting May 
11, 2010 are on file and we request they be included and reviewed. Petitions 
cover: FDA Drug, Concentration, Lead, Infants, Intent, Fluorosis, Brain, Ethics, 
Thyroid, Cancer, Serum, EPA RfD, Efficacy, Kidneys, and Testing. 

Hundreds of research articles have reported adverse effects of excess 
fluoride exposure including but not limited to arthritis, bone, tooth, brain, cancer, 
cardiovascular, diabetes, thyroid, parathyroid, pancreas, pineal, adrenal, gonads, 
enteroendocrine, paraganglia, pituitary, placenta, endocrine, GI, kidney, 

reproductive harm and more. 

The question is dosage. Dosage for many is too high and HHS/PHS 
2015 "Guidance" acknowledged excess fluoride exposure and although their 

compromise is flawed, at least they broke the stalemate. 

FATAL FLAWS: 	The current wording of the proposed rule change 

WSR 99-07-021, has fatal flaws and will harm the public, especially infants, the 
young, elderly, fetuses, those who drink very much public water and some ethnic 

groups. 
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young, eldefIy. fetuses, those who drinl< very much public water and some ethnic
groups.
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II. 	THREE CHANGES TO THE PROPOSED RULE CHANGE 

Change A. DESIGNATION OF JURISDICTION IS THE MOST CRITICAL 
INCLUSION FOR THE RULE CHANGE.  (River of evidence #1) 

NO SINGLE STATE OR FEDERAL ENTITY ACCEPTS JURISDICTION 
FOR DETERMINING ALL ASPECTS OF: HUMAN SAFETY, HUMAN 
EFFICACY, HUMAN DOSAGE AND LABEL OF ARTIFICIAL FLUORIDATION. 

John Weisman2  WSDH underscores the lack of scientific jurisdiction and 
oversight by responding in essence that WSDH relies on EPA to determine 
human safety, CDC to determine human efficacy and NSF/AWWA for chemical 
purity. (Our focus here is safety and efficacy rather than purity of chemicals). 

The Rule change must name the entity to assume jurisdiction for 
reviewing empirical evidence, all streams of evidence, and determine the risk vs 
benefit, open for public review. Whether that is the Pharmacy Quality Assurance 
Commission (PQAC), WSDH, SBOH, CDC, EPA, FDA or some other 
jurisdictional entity, the name and their jurisdictional obligations clearly stated in 
the rules are required. 

The current position that WSDH maintains, relies on agencies3  that do not 
have jurisdiction over both safety and efficacy. WSDH'S position is flawed and 
leaves the public at risk of harm. The CDC states, ". . . it/s not CDC's 
responsibility to determine what levels of fluoride in water are safe. . . 

"4  The EPA 

2 
 "At the national level, the Safe Drinking Water Act requires the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to protect the public's 

health by regulating the nation's public drinking water supply. The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) provides 
recommendations about the optimal levels of fluoride in drinking water in order to prevent tooth decay. The fluoride additives used to 
fluoridate community water systems safety standards were established by the American Water Works Association (AWWA) and 
National Sanitation Foundation International (NSF). 

"In Washington State, both the State Board of Health (board) and Department of Health (department) have responsibilities to regulate 
the public drinking water supply to ensure it is safe and reliable... . 

"To meet these obligations, both state agencies rely on federal agencies that evaluate best available science to guide rule making and 
program administration. For standards regarding the safety of drinking water, the board and department rely predominantly on the 
EPA. For setting the optimal concentration range for fluoride, we rely predominantly on guidance from the CDC." Email to Bill 
Osmunson 

3  When asked, "Under who's DEA (Drug Enforcement Administration) license does the WSDH 
dispense fluoride compounds in water?" DOH responded February 2007, 

"Our Environmental Health Division provided me with the following: 

The Washington State Department of Health (DOH) does not dispense fluoride. Rather, 
the DOH regulates water systems that choose to add fluoride to water. Therefore, DOH 
does not operate under any DEA license for the dispensing of fluoride." And responded further, "DOH will rely on known national entities like the CDC and EPA to assess the science regarding 
the use of fluoride in preventing tooth decay while limiting enamel fluorosis, and will mod/5.' its 
recommendations as warranted:" 

4 http://www.cdc.gov/fluoridation/safety.htm  
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is prohibited by the SDWA from adding anything to public water for the treatment 
of human disease. Neither accept jurisdiction over both safety and efficacy. 

Congress understood that one entity, reviewing evidence on efficacy and 
safety would have better judgment to protect the patient from ineffective or 
dangerous drugs. Weighing evidence of both efficacy and safety by the same 
agency, permits better risk vs benefit evaluation. The Federal model which is 
the best we know is used for drugs. The manufacturer goes to the FDA CDER 
with their evidence of both efficacy and safety and the FDA CDER weighs the 
manufacturer's evidence for NDA (New Drug Application) acceptance. 

Placing the responsibility for evidence on the purveyor (manufacturer) of 
fluoride will require the manufacturer to review available evidence. In turn, the 
state regulatory agency will be tasked with reviewing the evidence to ensure the 

public is being protected. 

In contrast, fluoridation has no single regulatory jurisdictional authority and 

is in a jurisdictional void. 

The FDA CDER withdrew fluoride supplement approval and we maintain 
the FDA CDER still has jurisdiction. However, the FDA CDER is avoiding 
regulatory action on fluoridation, leaving the public in harm. The WSDH and 
WSBH must fill the void with a state or local agency to fill the FDA CDER's void 
at the Federal level. Expecting each purveyor to regulate themselves provides 

no scientific oversight. 

Relying on the CDC and EPA is problematic and flawed: 

1. HHS did not rely on CDC or EPA to recommend lower fluoride chemical 
concentrations in water and neither should the WSDH or WSBH. Why did HHS 
use PHS and not EPA or CDC? Probably several reasons. PHS is an important 
marketing, educational, treatment, service, organization, but certainly not set up 
as a regulatory or technical science research evaluation Administration. Based 
on conversations with HHS, we were told the fluoridation log jam had gone on 
too long and the recommendation through PHS was a compromise to start the 
reduction of fluoride exposure. We agree with HHS. Something had to break the 

dead lock, and for the WSDH and SBOH, it has worked. 

2. Neither EPA nor CDC accept jurisdiction to evaluate both the safety and 
efficacy and weigh the evidence for a careful judgment to arrive at a balance 
between safety and efficacy, an appropriate dosage, and an appropriate label. 

3. Although EPA is a regulatory agency for naturally occurring calcium 
fluoride, EPA protects fluoridation with the assumption of efficacy. EPA scientists 
say EPA "protects the fluoride contaminant" by keeping the Maximum 
Contaminant Level high enough to permit artificial fluoridation. Naturally 
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occurring calcium fluoride is less toxic and less soluble. Cost for reducing 
fluoride in water is expensive. Nine years ago the National Research Council, 
commissioned by the EPA, told the EPA their Maximum Contaminant Level Goal 
was too high. To date, the EPA remains silent on change to their MCL and 
MCLG. EPA scientists through their union presented, "The process by which 
EPA arrived at the RMCL for fluoride is scientifically irrational and displays an 
unprofessional review of relevant scientific data. "5  

EPA: Steven Neugeboren, Associate General Counsel, EPA Water Law Office 
confirmed, "EPA does not have responsibility for substances added to water 
solely for preventative health care purposes, such as fluoride, other than to limit 
the addition of such substances to protect public health. . . ." 

CDC is not a regulatory agency. Although the CDC is large, the Oral Health 
Division is rather small, mostly dentists who promote and endorse fluoride 
chemicals and oral health because dentists are limited to the mouth. With safety, 
CDC has been reasonably candid, "It is not CDC's task to determine what levels 
of fluoride in water are safe. "6  

CDC Oral Health Division7  Statement on Evidence Supporting the safety and 
Efficacy of Community Water Fluoridation. "For the record, this statement is not 
testimony for or against any specific legislative proposal." The CDC endorses 
fluoride chemicals; however, they do not have jurisdiction over making the 
scientific, ethical and legal benefit vs risk assessment with dosage and label. 

Dentists do not diagnose medical diseases and no one, including the WSDH, 
should go to a dentist for diagnosing medical conditions like neurotoxicity, harm 
to thyroid, liver, kidney, endocrine or cancers outside the oral environment. For 
dentists, such diagnosis would be unethical. When it comes to fluoride, dentists 
focus on teeth and minimize medical side effects outside their preview. The 
WSDH should not rely on dentists for any medical diagnosis. 

FDA CDER: In contrast, when a manufacturer wants to market a substance with 
a claim of treatment or prevention, the FD&C Act requires the manufacturer to 
bring to the FDA CDER the scientific research for both efficacy and safety, 
dosage and label. The manufacturer does the leg work at their expense. In 
effect, the FDA CDER with a NDA (New Drug Application) acts like a "licensing 
body" a "regulatory body," a "checks and balances" between the manufacturer 
and the doctor/patient which is an appropriate role for governments. 

5 
 Amiens to the US Court of Appeals, DC Circuit, Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc., v EPA Civ. No. 85-1839 http:// 

www.fluoridealert  org/health/epa/nrdc/union-brief1986 pdf 

http://www.cdc.gov/fluoridation/safety.htm  accessed 5/26/2012 

7 www.cdc.gov/fluoridation/pdfistatement-cwf.pdf  Accessed 8/26/2015 
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The evidence of effectiveness for fluoride supplements was incomplete so 
the FDA CDER withdrew approval of fluoride supplements. Risk of fluoride 
exposure was not even assessed because without efficacy, no approval. 

In contrast, the CDC is not a regulatory body with policies and procedures 
for oversight. The EPA lists contaminants and tries to reduce contamination of 

water, not increase contamination. 

HHS (US Health and Human Services) guidance did not rely on EPA or 

CDC and neither should the WSDH. 

WSDH appears to be inspired for this rule change not by the CDC or EPA 

whom they rely on, but by a service organization, the PHS (2015)8  (US Public 

Health Service) report. 

Notably, the PHS 20159  recommendation references the EPA only for 

naturally occurring fluoride, not artificially fluoridated water. "If the EPA 

determines that it is appropriate to revise the standard, any revisions could affect 
certain community water systems that have naturally occurring fluoride." 

And further, PHS 2015 reference to CDC is for statistics on the number of 
people, systems and concentration of fluoride in water but not for evidence of 
efficacy. For scientific evidence of benefit vs risk, HHS did not rely on EPA or 

CDC, neither should WSDH or SBOH. 

WSDH should look to the EPA for naturally occurring calcium fluoride 

existing in water as a contaminant. 

The fundamental questions at the state level are, who can best determine 
dosage of efficacy, safety, current dosage from other sources and how much 
supplementation, if any, is needed from water to achieve the ideal total 

exposure? 

The only entity with potentially the ability to provide judgment are the drug 
regulatory agencies because they include all aspects in their drug licensing: 
efficacy, safety, dosage and label and are charged by Federal and Washington 
Legislatures to regulate substances intended to prevent disease in humans. 

State jurisdiction under the Pharmacy Quality Assurance Commission is 
the best choice for jurisdiction to determine the scientific evidence for a benefit 

8 
 US Public Health Service Recommendation for Fluoride Concentration in Drinking Water for the Prevention of Dental Caries, Public 

Health Reports July-August 2015 Volume 130. 

9
. Public Health Service Recommendation for Fluoride Concentration in Drinking Water for the Prevention of Dental Caries, US 

Federal Panel on Community Water Fluoridation, Public Health Reports, Jul-Aug 2015, Vol. 130 

The report took four years. New research was published, the committee cherry picked the new research with bias and without public 

comment. 
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risk analysis at the state level. 

Fluoride is highly toxic and fits within the Federal and State definition of 
"poison." Fluoride is exempt from poison laws when regulated as a drug or 
pesticide. 

The PHS (2015) reported submissions (p 6), 

"Nearly all submissions opposed community water fluoridation at any 
concentration; they stated the new recommendation remains too high, and 
most asked that fluoride be removed from drinking water. These submissions 
included standard letters (about 18,500) and unique responses (about 700 
said the new level was too high; of these responses 500 specifically asked for 
all fluoride to be removed). Nearly all of these submissions listed possible 
adverse health effects as concerns, specifically, severe dental fluorosis, bone 
fractures, skeletal fluorosis, carcinogenicity, lowered IQ and other neurological 
effects, and endocrine disruption." 

Most people want freedom. Freedom to choose the chemicals and 
dosage they ingest, chemical therapy of choice, or no chemicals, rather than 
forced chemical therapy. After all, other sources of ingested fluoride are readily 
available, such as swallowing toothpaste, eating more foods high in fluoride, or 
drinking tea. 

Dental caries are not highly contagious or considered significantly lethal. 
(Although there are a few case reports of death from dental infections, more die 
in the USA from dental treatment than lack of treatment.) Any public health 
chemical therapy policy for preventive purposes without patient consent for a non 
contagious or lethal disease unapproved by the FDA CDER must be seriously 
questioned, frequently reviewed, and have precise designated regulatory 
oversight. 

The alleged benefit of fluoridation is to mitigate a disease, as a drug 
RCW10. Dental caries is primarily a disease caused by the adverse effects of a 
highly refined diet and lack of daily brushing and flossing. Rather than focus the 
public on health education, good health habits, the PHS has turned to a highly 
toxic chemical to be used as an unapproved misbranded and adulterated drug. 
As demonstrated here, the FDA CDER is still correct, the research on ingested 
fluoride does not demonstrate efficacy of a reduction in tooth decay. 

Fluoride fits within the definition of poison under ROW 69.38.010 (4). "Any 
other substance designated by the state board of pharmacy which, when 
introduced into the human body in quantities of sixty grains or less, causes 
violent sickness or death." SBOP responded that fluoride is a legend drug. 

10 
RCW 69.41.010(9) 
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S8Id the new level was too high; of these responses SOO specifically asked for
en fluoride to be removed). Nearly all 01 these submissions lisfed possible
adverse health effects as concerns, specifically, severe dental fluorosis, bone
fractures, skeletal fluorosis, carcinogenicity, lowered 10 and other neurological
efrects. and endocrille dtsrvptioo.•

Most people want freedom. Freedom to choose the chemicals and
dosage they Ingest. chemical therapy of choice. or no chemicals, rather than
forced chemical therapy. After al!. other sources of ingested fluoride are readily
available, such as swallowing toothpaste, eating more foods high in fluoride. or
drinkng lea.

Dental caries are not highly contagious or considered significantly lethal.
(Although there are a few case reports of death from dental infections, more die
in the USA from dental treatment than lack of treatment) Any publiC health
chemical therapy policy for preventive ptJlpOSes without patient consent for a non
contagious or lethal disease unawoved by the FDA COER must be seriously
queslioned, frequently reviewed, and have precise designated regulatory
oversighl.

The aDege<! benefit of nuoridation is 10 miti9ate a disease, as a drug
RCW'o. Dental caries is primarily a disease caused by the adverse effects of a
highly refined diet and lack of daily bnJshing and ftossing. Rathel" than focus the
public 00 health educatioo, good health habits, the PHS has turned to a highly
toxic chemical to be used as an unapproved misbranded and adulterated drug.
As demonstrated here, the FDA COER is stil correct, the research on ingested
f\uoride does not demonstrate efTicacy of a redoction in tooth decay.

Fluoride fits within the definition of poison under RCW 69.38.010 (4). "Any
other substance designated by the slate board of pharmacy which, when
introduced into the human body in quantities of sixty grain! ex less, causes
\iioIent $iC:kn6ss ex death.· SBOP responded \hat nuoride is a legend drug.
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Fluoride is exempt from poison laws when regulated as a drug. If fluoride 
chemicals are not drugs, then jurisdiction of fluoride goes to poison laws and 

regulated under RCW 69.38 and 40.11  Selling or distributing poisons is 

unlawful.12  Selling repackaged poison without labeling is unlawful.13  

An important ruling was Kaul v. Chehelis (1954) where the WA Supreme Court 
found the City had police power to implement fluoridation but left regulatory 
oversight in a void. One of the issues raised in the appeal was whether the City 
was selling a drug. However, this issue was not briefed by Kaul. Fluoridation 
proponents argue that this means that the City was not selling a drug. But, it is 
standard law that an issue not briefed will not be decided. 

Change B. "DO NOT EXCEED 0.7 mg/L"  

Historically, WSDH used their own judgment to select their own fluoride 
concentrations, 0.8 to 1.3 mg/L, about 10% higher dosage than PHS previous 
range of 0.7-1.2 mg/L. WSDH exceeded PHS previous guidance. 

The WSDH (2015) Draft Rule is not protective of the public or in keeping 

with PHS (2015) statement when the Rule states, "The new guidance establishes 

a lower level of 0.7 milligrams per liter. . ." 

The PHS (2015) Guidance Document actually says. "Recommendation: 

For community water systems that add fluoride to their water, PHS recommends 

a fluoride concentration of 0.7 mg/I. . ." 

PHS (2015) guidance does not recommend or require all communities 
fluoridate. The guidance document is for those who do, based on their own 
evaluation of the science. The PHS does not accept jurisdiction, they simply 

provide guidance to reduce exposure to 0.7 mg/L. 

PHS (2015) guidance does not suggest, imply or leave ambiguity of a 

range up to 1 mg/L. PHS (2015) states: 

"For many years, nearly all of these fluoridated systems used fluoride 
concentrations ranging from 0.8 to 1.2 mg/L; fewer than 1% of these systems 
used a fluoride concentration at 0.7 mg/L (Unpublished data, Water 
Fluoridation Reporting System, CDC, 2010). When water systems that add 
fluoride implement the new PHS recommendation (0.7 mg/L), the fluoride 
concentration in these systems will be reduced by 0.1-0.5 mg/L, and fluoride 

11  RCW 69.38.020 

12  RCW 69.40.010 

13  RCW 69.40.055 
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FkJoride is exempt from poison laws when regulated as a drug. If nuoride
ctlemicals are not drugs, then jurisdk;lioo of fluoride goes to poison laws and
regulated under RCW 69.38 and 40.\1 SeMing or distributing poisons is
unlawful.12 Selling repackaged polson without labeling Is unlawful.']

AIl important ruling was Kaul v. Chehe~s (1954) where the WA Supreme Court
found the City had police power to impIemeot nuoridalion but left regulatory
ovefSight in a void. One of the issues raised in the appeal was whether the City
was selling a drug. However. this issue was not briefed by Kaul. Fluoridation
proponents argue that this means thaI the City was nol sellir'IQ a drug. But. ills
standard law thaI an issue not briefed will not be decided.

Change B. "pO NOT EXCEEp 0,7 mQ/L"

Historically, WSDH used their own judgment 10 select their own nuoride
concentranons. 0.8 to 1 3 mgIl. aboul 10% higher dosage than PHS pnMouS
range of 0.7-1.2 mgfl. WSOH exceeded PHS previous guidance.

The WSDH (2015) Draft Rule is not protective of the public or in keeping
with PHS (2015) statement when the Rule stales. "The new gukJancl establishes
a lower level of O. 7 miligtams per liter. . _"

The PHS (2015) Guidance Documenl actuaRy says. "RecommendaI1Ofl:
For community warer systems Ihat add fluoride 10 their water. PHS rocomrnends
a fluoride concentration o( 0.7 mgII... "

PHS (2015) guidance does not recommend or require a6 commonities
l'Iuoridate. The guidance document is for those who do. based on their own
evalualiOn of the science. The PHS does not accepl jurisdiction, they simply
provide guidance to reduce exposure 10 0.7 mg/l.

PHS (2015) guidance does not suggest, imply or leave ambiguity of a
range up to 1 rngI\.. PHS (2015) states

"For many years, nearly a/l o( these fluoridated systems used fluoride
conoonrra/ions ranging from a 8to 1 2 mgi1.; fewer rhan 1% of these systems
used 8 nuorids COfICenlnllion af O. 7111g1t. (Unpublished data, Waler
Fluondation Repcxtsng System, CDC, 2010). \o\1l6tI wafer systems that add
ffucxide implement the new PHS recommendatiOn (0.7 n¢). the ffuonde
concentration /n these systems wi/I be reduced by 0.1-0.5 mgII., and ffuoride
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intake from water will decline among most people served by these systems. 

PHS (2015) has no intent of a concentration or range above 0.7 mg/L. 

The rule change should specify an artificial fluoridation chemical 
concentration of 0.7 mg/L as a "do not exceed" concentration. 

The PHS (2015) end of page 4-5, references Hong Kong which lowered 
fluoride chemical concentrations in "1978 (0.82 mg/L to 0.64 mg/L) was 
associated with a detectable reduction in fluorosis prevalence by the mid-
1980's. . . dental caries prevalence did not increase." "The study did not 
include measures of fluoride intake." 

Current US fluoride intake (see below) is estimated significantly higher 
(about one third) than Hong Kong's and the USA's historic intake. Thus, 35% 
below 0.64 mg/L, or 0.44 mg/L would result in a total exposure similar to Hong 
Kong's of 1978. We will demonstrate 0.44 mg/L reduces dental fluorosis but is 
still not protective of harm. 

A "Do Not Exceed 0.7 mg/L" is within the PHS (2015) guidance and intent. 
The scientific references provided in our previous petitions and current 
documents will provide evidence 0.7 mg/L is not protective. 

The intent of the PHS (2015) guidance: "In this guidance, the optimal 
concentration of fluoride in drinking water is the concentration that provides the 
best balance of protection from dental caries while limiting the risk of dental 
fluorosis. . . ." PHS (2015) clearly avoids determining concentration based on 
medical risks because medical risks occur without signs of dental fluorosis and 
0.7 mg/L is not protective of medical risks. 

PHS (2015) recommendation is estimated to reduce total exposure by 
14% (range: 5%-29%). A 14% reduction is a step in the right direction, a 
compromise, but not adequate. 

The SBOH Pre-proposal Statement of Inquiry, instructs, "Identify other 
federal and state agencies that regulate this subject and the process coordinating 
the rule with these agencies." However, WSDH's answer is "EPA." That answer 
is incomplete in part because the FDA CDER should be listed and WSDH relies 
on the CDC, whites not a regulatory agency. 

The SDWA forbids, and EPA legal counsel confirms, the EPA does not 
regulate the addition of any chemical to public water with the intent to prevent 
human diseases. Fluoride is regulated by EPA as a contaminant. Judgment 
criteria for poisons, contaminants, supplements and drugs are significantly 
different. The intent of a "Maximum Contaminant Level," is focused on the 
difficulty, expense and practicality of removing contaminants. MCL is not a 
recommendation to contaminate water or a maximum desirable or optimal level. 
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intake from water will dfJdine among mosl peophJ served by these systems.

PHS (2015) has no intent of a concentration or range above 0.7 n¢.

The role change slKluld specify an artifICial fluoridation chemical
concentration of 0.7 mgll as a "do not exceed" concentration.

The PHS (2015) end of page 4-5, references Hong Kong which towered
fluoride chemical concentrations in "1978 (0.82 n¢ to 0,64 mgIl) was
associated with a detoctable roduc6on in ffuorosis prevalence by the mid
1980's ... denial caries prevalence did rIOl increase." "The study did not
InclUde measures of fluoride intake."

Current US fluoride intake (see below) is estimated significantly higher
(about one lhin:I) lhan Hong Kong's and the USA's historic intake, Thus, 35%
below 0.64 mglL, or 0.44 n¢ would resun in a total exposure similar to Hong
Kong's of 1978. We will demonstrate 0.44 mgIL reduces dental fluorosis but is
still not protective of harm.

A"Oo Not Exceed 0.7 mgIL" is wiltlin the PHS (lOtS) guidance and intent
The sdentific references provided in our previous petitions and aJrrent
documents win provide evidence 0.7 mgIL is not protective.

The intent 01 the PHS (2015) guidance: "In this guidance, the optimal
concentration of fllJOride in drinking water is /he concentration /hat provides the
best balance ofprotedJon from dental caries while IimitJng /he risk of dental
fluorosis. .,." PHS (2015) c1earty avoids detel'TT'inng concentration based on
medical risks because medical risks occur without signs of dental fluorosis and
0.7 mgIL is not protective ot medical risks.

PHS (20t5) recommendation is estimated to reduce total exposure by
14% (range: 5%-29%). A 14% reduction is a step in the right direction, a
compromise, bvll'I()I adequate

The SBQH Pre-proposal Statement of lnquify, instructs, "Identify other
federal and stata agencies that regulate this subject and the process coordinating
the ruie with these agencies." However, WSOH's answer is "EPA: That answer
is incomplete in part because the FDA COER should be listed and WSDH relies
on the CDC, whites not a regulatory agency.

The SOWA forbids, and EPA legal counsel confirms. the EPA does not
regulate the addition of any chemical to public water with the intent to prevent
human diseases. Fluoride is regulated by EPA as a contaminant. Judgment
criteria for poisons, contaminants, supplements and drugs are sigMicantly
dJlferenl. The intent of a "Maximum Contaminant level: is focused on the
dift'icully. expense and practicality of removing contaminants. MCl is not 8
recommendation to contaminate water ()( a maximum desirable or optimal level.
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slill not protective of harm.
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0.7 mgIlls not protective of medical risks.

PHS (2015) recommendation is estimated to reduce total exposure by
14% (range: 5%-29%). A 14% reduction is a s1ep in the right direction, a
compromise, but not adequate

The SBOH Pre-proposal Statement of tnquiry. instructs. "Identify ot/ler
federal and state egencies that regulate this subject and the process coordinating
the flJle with these agencies." However, WSDH's answer is "EPA: That answer
Is incompIele in part because the FDA COER shook! be listed and WSDH relies
on the CDC, whites not a regulatory agency.

The SDWA forbids. and EPA legal oounsel confinns. ltte EPA doos not
regulate the addition of any chemical to public water with the intent to prevent
human dIseases. Fluoride Is regulated bV EPA as a contaminant. Judgment
criteria for poisons, contaminants, supplements and drugs ate sigtVticantly
dil'lerent. The intent of a "Maximum Contaminant level,· is focused on the
difficulty. expense and pr-acticaIity of removing contaminants. MCl Is not a
recommendation to contaminate water Of a maximum desirable or optimal level.
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Change C. DELETE THE TERM "OPTIMAL."  

Before the term "optimal" is used in WSR 99-07-021, optimal must be 
scientifically defined, or it is simply an endorsement, advertising, 
marketing, emotional sensationalism. 

1. There is no "optimal" fluoride tooth concentration. The 
concentration of fluoride in enamel and dentin, with or without dental caries, has 
the same range. After all, if the "optimal" amount of fluoride in the tooth is 
unknown, then the term "optimal" is an advertisement endorsement without 

scientific basis. 

2. There is no "optimal" fluoride concentration for the blood serum. 
The optimal fluoride concentration for blood has not been determined because 
the optimal concentration for teeth has not been determined. No physiologic 
function has been found for fluoride. Blood serum is, to date, the best test for 
acute total fluoride exposure. The World Health Organization recommends the 
total amount of fluoride must be considered when evaluating fluoride exposure. 
Serum fluoride concentrations in Washington State with and without fluoridation 

are unknown. 

3. "Optimal" for fluoride ingestion is controversial, and for water was 
0.8 mg/L - 1.4 mg/L, PHS says 0.7 mg/L and WSDH proposes 0.6 mg/L - 1.0 
mg/L. Unless tooth, blood and total exposure "optimums" are determined, the 
term "optimal" in policy and law is not logical. Laws and policy must not be 
marketing tools for drug manufacturers, chemical manufacturers, or well intended 

policy enthusiasts. 

4. The term "optimal" must not be in conflict with Washington State 

Laws, such as poison laws (see previous petitions). 

5. "Optimal" implies safety, efficacy, and dosage for everyone, all 
ages, races, levels of health, with or without teeth. Most agree fluoride is 
ubiquitous. Fluoride added to water is intended to supplement a theoretical 
inadequacy in our diets. If so, then optimal would first start with an answer to, 
"how much do we need?" Then answer the question, "how much are we 
getting?" And only then, determine how much more we need. Optimal must be 

individually based with measured science. 

6. The term "optimal" must be periodically reviewed as science 

increases in knowledge and research. 

7. The term "optimal" must only be used in referencing the target to be 
treated. Fluoride is intended to treat humans, not water. An "optimal" human 
dose of a drug is quite different than an "optimal" amount in water. When human 
water consumption is entirely variable - - by person, by weight, by day, by 
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Change C. DElETE THE TERM "OPTIMAL,"

Before the term "optimal" is used in WSR 99-4)7-021, optimal must be
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season, by occupation, and medical condition - - it will never be possible to set 
an "optimal" dose. The term "optimal" is marketing, not scientific. 

8. The impossibility of determining an "optimal" dose of fluoride when 
it is added to water before consumption is magnified many times when 
considering the vast differences in size and weight of the humans targeted to be 
treated with the drug. And, most importantly, there can be no "optimal" dose of 
fluoride determined when considering the extraordinary differences in the water-
based diets of infants on formula vs. solid food eaters. 

9. There is no "optimal" fluoride concentration for the edentulous. 
Theoretical benefit is up to the age of 6-8 while the teeth are developing; 
therefore, there is no optimal fluoridation concentration for adults. 

Pharmacy Quality Assurance Commission: 

Based on available evidence, it is our suggestion that the Pharmacy 
Quality Assurance Commission (PQAC) be designated as the State jurisdictional 
body to evaluate the safety and efficacy of fluoridation and fluoride chemicals 
used with the intent to prevent disease until such time as a Federal Regulatory 
Agency accepts regulatory jurisdiction. Of all Washington State agencies, 
pharmacists are more competent to determine the efficacy, safety, and dosage of 
chemicals used with the intent to prevent or treat disease and currently they 
regulate and license intrastate manufacturers. PQAC reviews will take time and 
water purveyors should be licensed. 

1. Just like the FDA CDER (Food and Drug Administration Center for Drug 
Evaluation and Research) requires manufacturers of drugs, not the patients or 
public, to provide the evidence of efficacy and safety, PQAC must require 
manufacturers of fluoridation to provide the research on efficacy and safety. 
PQAC shall review the research, determine inadequate exposure and then 
determine a supplemental dosage and appropriate label. Just like the FDA 
requires the drug manufacturers to provide the research and pay for evaluation, 
the purveyor of fluoride chemicals should provide the research on efficacy and if 
effective at a specific dosage, provide the research on safety at that dosage and 
label. 

2. PQAC currently has jurisdiction over fluoride supplements which are not 
FDA CDER approved. Keeping fluoride jurisdiction under "one hat" with the 
PQAC, makes sense by reducing duplication of scientific review. 

3. Requiring purveyors to keep PQAC up to date on research will help 
protect the public and provide confidence in the WSDH and WSBH. 

The selected entity such as PQAC must be provided empirical evidence for 
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Evaluation and Resean::h) requinls manufaetur&r$ of drugs, not the patierlts or
public, 10 provide !he evidence of efl'icacy and safety, POAC must require
manufacturers of nuoridation 10 provide the research on effICaCY and safety.
PQAC shall review the research, determine inadequate exposure and men
determine a supplemental dosage and appropriate label. Just like me FDA
requires the drug manufaeturefS to provide the researdi and pay lor evaluation,
the purveyor of nuoride chemicals should provide the research on efficacy and if
ell'ective at a SpecifIC dosage, provide tile research on safety allhat dosage and
label.

2. POAC cumml/y has Jurisdiction over nuoride supplements which are not
FDA COER approved Keeping fluoride jurisdiclion under -one hat' with the
POAC, makes sense by reducing duplication of scientific review

3. Requiring purveyors 10 keep PQAC up to dale on research will help
protect the public and provide conlldeoce In me WSOH and WSBH

The selected entity such liS PQAC must be provided empirical evidence for
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their decision: 

Robust prospective randomized controlled trials demonstrating efficacy, 

should be required. There are none. The observational and epidemiological 
studies have mixed results. The PHS (2015) repeats proponents excuses that 
quality studies cannot be done. Prospective Randomized Controlled Trials are 
possible and must be done. For example, use remote villages in Alaska where 
water is trucked in. Empirical evidence is possible and should be required. 

Safety for all. PQAC needs guidance to determine what percentage of the 
population should be protected from harm. Do we only want to protect the 
statistical "mean," 90th or 99th percentile, or everyone from harm? 

An "uncertainty factor" or "margin of error" is critical to protect everyone. 
The EPA, CDC, PHS (2015) nor the WSDH have used an uncertainty factor. 
Optimal was 0.8 mg/L - 1.4 mg/L and they were wrong. Now it is 0.7 mg/L and 
good science will have it go lower in the near future. 

Toxicologists use the least amount of a toxic substance with known harm, 
not the most. And from the least, an uncertainty factor of between 10 and 100 is 
usually required. After all, some individuals ingest more than 10 times the 
"mean" or average intake of water. A factor of 10 would provide no margin of 

safety or uncertainty factor for these individuals. 

Although we may think parts per million for fluoride is very small, birth 
control works at parts per billion. Very small amounts of a substance (fluoride is 
more toxic than lead) can have significant health and harm effect. For example, 
arsenic is slightly more toxic than fluoride and has a MCL of 0.010 ppm, MCLG of 

0 and fluoride should be close. 

Blood lead concentrations of children are higher in fluoridated 
communities, in part from the strong acidic fluoride chemicals leaching lead out 
of lead and brass plumbing. Increasing the blood lead concentrations is contrary 
to the intent of "The Reduction of Lead in Drinking Water Act." (May 2013 DOH 

331-473) 

Synergistic effects of toxicants must also be included. The designated 
jurisdictional agency must be inclusive of Toxicologists, Epidemiologists, 
Oncologists, Pharmacists, Biochemists, Physiologists, Epidemiologists, 
Endocrinologists, Neurologists and Enzymologists to evaluate the safety of 

fluoridation chemicals. 
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(4) (a) Operating tolerance shall not exceed 0.7 mg/L, or the Pharmacy Quality 
Assurance Commission's recommendation whichever is lower. Operating 

- 	ea -- 

III. 	PROPOSAL FOR WAC 246-290-460. Except for (1), (2) and (4) the 
proposed amendments are acceptable. Our proposed changes are as 
follows: 

(1) Purveyors shall make application and obtain biannual license from the  
Pharmacy Quality Assurance Commission for the addition of fluoride chemicals  
to water systems. Purveyors shall provide the Commission with best evidence  
of efficacy, safety, exposure, dosage, and label as required by the commission to  
ensure individual safety: and shall obtain written department approval of 
fluoridation treatment facilities before placing them in service. ancl-sh-all-Retifthe 

(2) Where fluoridation is practiced, the fluoride concentration as determined by 
the Pharmacy Quality Assurance Commission shall be followed. The PQAC shall 
determine current total fluoride exposure and ensure any additional dosage of 
fluoridation chemicals in water are protective at all aces, ethnicity and health  
status.  

The WSDH has authority to make water safe, but not to determine efficacy of the 
water whether fluoridated or not. 

A "Do Not Exceed 0.7 mg/L" of fluoride in water is a compromise. Careful benefit 
risk analysis of empirical evidence compels good judgment to end artificial 
fluoridation chemicals, because: 

A. Many infants and children are ingesting too much fluoride even without 
artificial fluoridation. 

B. Significant benefit from artificial fluoridation no longer exists, if it ever did, 
and measured cost benefit shows little or no benefit. 

C. Evidence for significant risks is growing. 

D. A cessation of fluoridation does not result in an increase in dental caries. 
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IV. 	RESEARCH DEFICIENCIES: 	Deficiencies in most scientific studies on 

safety are extensive and similar to deficiencies for efficacy studies include but 

are not limited to the following: 

• Not one Randomized Controlled Trial (they are possible) 

• Socioeconomic status usually not controlled 
• Inadequate size 
• Difficulty in diagnosing decay 
• Delay in tooth eruption 
• Diet: Vitamin D, calcium, strontium, sugar, variables. 
• Lack of measured blood and/or urine, saliva fluoride concentrations 

• Oral hygiene habits 
• Not evaluating life time benefit 
• Estimating or assuming subject actually drinks the fluoridated water. 

• Dental treatment expenses 
• Breast feeding and infant formula 
• Fraud or gross errors. 
• Genetics and Dental office visits 
• No determination on optimal desired target organ's fluoride concentrations 

SAFETY: 	Research on safety of ingested fluoride is similar to research on 
safety of tobacco products in the 1960s and 1970s. Research by the tobacco 
companies usually claimed tobacco had no risks other than cosmetics to the 
teeth and dentists claim fluoride is generally safe with no risks except cosmetic 

effects to the teeth. 

The logic assumes fluoride has a direct pipeline to the teeth and does not 
go through the entire body to all tissues. However, dentists focus on teeth and 
outside the mouth is "outside" the practice of dentistry. The WSDH should not 
assume the CDC dental division or the American Dental Association or any 
association will be protective of the whole body. The dental focus is on the 
mouth. And no one likes to consider that their most cherished beliefs, polices 
and advice causes or contributes to harm. 

Researchers use fluoride to induce cancer and call fluoride a "known 
carcinogen," and then they treat the cancer with their drug under review. 

EPA'S Margin of Safety is Not Adequate: 	As testing and measuring 

capabilities improve, adverse effects from excess fluoride continue to be 
determined at lower and lower concentrations. The margin of safety currently 
used by the EPA is 1:1 and even with no margin of safety, uncertainty factor, and 
increasing their RfD, EPA reports about a third of children are ingesting too much 

fluoride. 

Biomarker of Excess Fluoride Exposure: 	The NRC report on "Fluoride in 

Drinking Water: A Scientific Review of EPA's Standards, 2006" has a good review 
of total fluoride exposure, which has increased over the last decade. 
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V. 	REGULATORY OVERSIGHT IS NEEDED 

Fluoride is in a regulatory "void" with no federal agency taking 
responsibility for regulating its use in dental caries prevention. No Federal 
Agency accepts scientific and ethical regulatory jurisdiction determining 
both the safety and efficacy, risk/benefit, of total fluoride exposure or 
artificial fluoridation14  and ethics. 

Those promoting fluoride have repeated the phrase "fluoride is safe and 
effective" so frequently, the mindset of many is to ignore the risks and fail to use 
critical scientific evaluation. The most striking flaw in the PHS (2015)15  report is 
the complete lack of the PHS, HHS, or any of the 27 members to insist the report 
mention Congress. The FD&C Act, without exception, gave the FDA CDER 
authority and responsibility to determine risk/benefit/dosage/legend over 
substances used with the intent to prevent disease, such as fluoride. The only 
member from the FDA CDER on the committee was a dentist from the Division of 
Dermatology and Dental Products with bias. Public legal counsel, stake holders 
concerned with excess fluoride exposure, FDA CDER toxicologists or 
pharmacologists were not included. Cherry picking members of the committee 
ensured biased results and the only serious issue of benefit or risk considered 
were teeth, limited to caries and fluorosis. All other risks to tissues including 
nerves and brain were downgraded without justification. 

The PHS does not have jurisdiction over determining the safety or efficacy 
of substances used with the intent to prevent disease16,17,15  and rather than 

14 
HHS and FDA admit that these additives and fluoridated waters are intended for use to prevent tooth decay disease 

but they refuse to exercise responsibilities under the Food Drug and Cosmetic Act (FDCA) to regulate these articles as 
drugs. 21 USC 393(a) and (b); 21 USC 321(g)(1). FDA states that the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) relieves it of this 
responsibility. Dr. Wanda Jones 11-21-14 Letter Ms. McElheney. EPA administers the SDWA and so has agency authority 
for its interpretation. EPA interprets the SDWA to not relieve HHS and FDA of their responsibilities for regulating the 
addition of drugs to water supplies for health care purposes." Steven Neugeboren 2-14-13 Letter to Mr. Steel. However, 
EPA remains responsible for regulating total fluoride in public drinking water through setting a Maximum Contaminant 
Level (MCL) Goal and setting and enforcing a MCL. This Goal is required by the SDWA to be "set at the level at which no 
known or anticipated adverse effects on the health of persons occur and which allows an adequate margin of safety." 42 
USC 300g-1(b)(4)(A). EPA and FDA have failed Congress and the public. 

15
. Public Health Service Recommendation for Fluoride Concentration in Drinking Water for the Prevention of Dental 

Caries, US Federal Panel on Community Water Fluoridation, Public Health Reports, Jul-Aug 2015, Vol. 130 	The 
report took four years. New research was published and was not accepted after the cut off date. The committee cherry 
picked the new research with bias and without public comment. 

16 
21 USC 321 (g)(10)(B) "Articles intended for use in the .. . prevention of disease ... . " FDA testified to Congress that 

fluoride is a drug, Congressional Investigation 2001, FDA CDER withdrew NDA for fluoride supplements in 1976 

17 .
A search of the Drugs@FDA database .. . does not indicate that sodium fluoride, silicofluoride, or hydrofluorosilicic 

acid has been approved . ..."2009 Best regards, Drug Information SH, Division of Drug Information, Center for Drug 
Evaluation and Research, Food and Drug Administration 

18 
FDA CDER ADVISES: "Manufacturers of unapproved drugs are usually fully aware that their drugs are marketed 

illegally, yet they continue to circumvent the law and put consumers' health at risk." http://www.nabp.net/publications/  
assets/0R082008.pdf Oregon Board of Pharmacy 8/08 Newsletter 
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obeying Congress and referring local governments to the FDA CDER which has 

already ruled "there is no substantial evidence of effectiveness,"19  the PHS chose 

to protect their on clinical practice. 

"Among children aged 6 months to 14 years, drinking water accounts for 
40%-70% of total fluoride intake; for adults, drinking water provides 60% of total 

fluoride intake." PHS (2015). Over 200 million people in the U.S.A. are on 
fluoridated water. WSDH and SBOH needs to keep in mind that in the U.S.A., 
roughly half the fluoride for the "average" person comes from other sources than 
water and total water and fluoride exposure is for each individual highly variable. 
Although the PHS (2015) report recommended decreasing fluoridation 
concentration in water to 0.7 ppm, their estimated 14% decrease is inadequate, 

especially for infants and children. 

The alleged benefit is to mitigate one of the adverse effects (dental caries) 
of a highly refined diet and lack of daily personal hygiene. Rather than a focus 
on public health education, the PHS has turned to pharmacology. 

Based on intent of use when added to public water to treat dental caries, 

fluoride is defined by the FD&C Act as a drug,2° a substance used with the intent 

to prevent disease. About 40%-70% of exposure is administered without patient 
or cohort consent or legal intermediary. Some are healthy, diseased, pregnant, 
new born, chemically sensitive, cancerous, diabetic, and/or dying patients. All 
are administered fluoride without consent or legal intermediary. The dilute 
fluoride drug has no drug label, dosage, cautions or warnings. The bias of 
efficacy has in part kept all of us from careful honest scientific judgment on 

safety. 

No physiologic function requires fluoride. Fluoride is not a nutrient or 
essential mineral. Dental caries are not the result of an inadequate intake of 
fluoride. Most samples of mother's milk contain no detectible fluoride. 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: International Judgment. 

While most developed countries in the world have rejected artificial fluoridation 
and 196 communities in the USA in last 5 years have rejected fluoridation, most 
in the USA do not have the individual freedom to choose how much fluoride we 
ingest. There is no label on water products, pesticides, and most fluoride 

containing products. 

19 The FDA has rejected 35 new drug applications for fluoride/vitamin combinations because,"There is NO substantial 
evidence of drug effectiveness as prescribed, recommended, or suggested in labeling." Drug Therapy June 1975 

20 Fluoride toothpaste label is approved by the FDA. "Do Not Swallow." 
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obeying Congress and referring local governments to the FDA COER which has
already ruled "thero /1$ no subsfantlal evidence of effectiveness,.,g the PHS chose
to protect their Ofl clinical practice.

"Among childf8fl aged 6 months to '4 yea~ drinlung waler acrotmts for
40%-70% 01 rota/lluoride intake; for adults, drinking water provKJas 60')(, 01 total
fIuOOde intake ·PHS (2015). Over 200 million people in the U.SA are Ofl
nuoridate<! water. WSDH and SBOH needs to keep in mind that in the U.SA,
roughly half the fkJoride for the "average" person comes from other sources than
water and total water and fluoride exposure is for each Individual highly variable.
Although the PHS (2015) report recommended decreasing fluoridation
concentraUOfl In water to 0.7 ppm, their estimated 14% decrease is inedequate,
especially for infants and dliIdren.

The alleged benefit is to mitigate one of the adverse elfects (dental caries)
or a twgtvy rofined diet and lack of daly personal hygiene Rather than a focus
Ofl public: hea/Ih ed1.Jcation, the PHS has llJrned to pharmaeoIogy.

Based on intent of use when added to public water to treat dental canes,
fluorida is defined by the FD&C Act as a drug,2O a substance used with the Intent
to prevent disease. About 40%-70% or exposure is administered without patient
or cohort consent or legal interme<iiary. Some are healthy, diseased, pregnant.
new born, chemicaly sensitive, cancerous. diabetic. and/or dying pa\Jerlts All
<K'e adl1Wlistered rtuoricIe without consent or legal intermediary The dOOle
nuoride drug has no drug label, dosage, cauboos or wammgs. The bias or
effK:acy has In part kept all of us rrom careful honest sdenllfic judgment on
safety

No physiologic function requires fluoride Fluoride Is not a nutrient or
essential mineral Dental canes are not the result or an Inadequate intake of
nuoride Most samples of mother's milk contain no detectible nuoride

STREAM Of EVI0ENCE; International Judgment.

While most developed countries in the wortd have rejected artificial nuoridation
and 196 communities in the USA in last 5 years have rejected fluoridation, most
In the USA do not have the individual freedom to dtoose how much fluoride we
ingest There is no label on waler products, pesticides, and most fluoride
containing products.
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The strongest argument proponents present is "all major health 
organizations support fluoridation." The comment fails to review the science 
behind those organizations. Each relies on the others to review the science. 
The comment is also parochial, failing to look beyond local USA tradition and 
policy. For example: 

Austria 	REJECTED: "toxic fluorides" NOT added 
Belgium 	REJECTED: encourages self-determination those who want 

fluoride should get it themselves. 
Finland 	STOPPED: "...do not favor or recommend fluoridation of drinking 

water. There are better ways of providing the fluoride our teeth 
need." A recent study found ... 
"no indication of an increasing trend of 	caries.... " 

Germany 	STOPPED: A recent study found no evidence of an increasing trend 
of caries 
Denmark 	REJECTED: "...toxic fluorides have never been added to the public 

water supplies in Denmark." 
Norway 	REJECTED: "...drinking water should not be fluoridated" 
Sweden 	BANNED: "not allowed". No safety data available! 
Netherlands REJECTED: Inevitably, whenever there is a court decision against 

fluoridation, the dental lobby pushes to have the judgment 
overturned on a technicality or they try to get the laws changed to 
legalize it. 

Hungary 	STOPPED: for technical reasons in the '60s. However, despite 
technological advances, Hungary remains unfluoridated. 
Japan 	REJECTED: "...may cause health problems...." The 0.8 -1.5 mg 

regulated level is for calcium-fluoride, not the hazardous waste by-
product which is added with artificial fluoridation. 

Israel 	SUSPENDED mandatory fluoridation until the issue is reexamined 
from all aspects: June 21, 2006 "The labor, welfare and health 
Knesset committee" 

China_ 	BANNED: "not allowed" 
France 	30-50% fluoridated Salt (decreasing, but depends on who reports) 
Ireland 	74% Fluoridated 
UK 	9% Fluoridated 

The SBOH and WSDH are requested to seriously consider the majority of 
developed countries who have rejected fluoridation, most based on safety, the 
FDA CDER who has said the evidence for effectiveness of ingested fluoride 
supplements is incomplete, and the significant reviews which have also agreed 
good science is lacking. And SBOH and WSDH needs to translate the lack of 
quality evidence into a recommendation to suspend fluoridation until the 
evidence of safety from neurotoxicity has been scientifically supported. 
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Japan REJECTED: • ...may cause health problems..... The 0.8 -1.5 mg

regulated level Is for calcium-fluoride, not the hazardous waste by
product which is added with artificial fluoridation.
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The SBOH and WSDH are requested to seriously consider the majority of
developed countries who have rejected fluoridation, most based on safety. the
FDA COER who has said the evidence for effectiveness 01 ingested fluoride
supplements is incomplete, and the significant reviews whictll\aYe also agreed
good science is lacking. And SBOH and WSOH needs to translate the lack of
quality evidence into a recommendation to suspend fluoridation until the
evidence of safety from neurotoxicity has been scientiflCaRy supponed.
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VI. 	TOTAL EXPOSURE: STREAMS OF EVIDENCE 

With many sources of fluoride and highly variable dosages, 
measurements of total exposure must include concentrations of fluoride from all 
tissues especially saliva, serum, urine, nails, bones, teeth, brains, liver, kidney, 
etc. Just measuring the concentration of fluoride in water is incomplete and does 
not protect the public. The concentration of fluoride in the target organ must be 
measured because increasing the concentration of fluoride in teeth is the only 
alleged purpose, benefit, of fluoridation. 

EPA is Less Protective: In response to the NRC 2006 report that the EPA 
MCLG (Maximum Contaminant Level Goal) is not protective, the EPA did an 
Exposure and Relative Source Contribution Analysis in 2010 and their Figure 8-1. 

The percentage 
above the black 
line are ingesting 
more fluoride than 
the EPA's 
proposed RfD 
(Reference Dose) 
which is a third 
higher than current 
RfD, 180 degrees 
opposite the NRC 
2006 report's 
recommendation. 
EPA estimates a 
third of children are 
anticipated to 
exceed the new 
RfD. 

Infants, the most vulnerable are also ignored. 

10% of the population drinking the most water are also ignored, some drinking 10 
times more than the "mean," "median," average person, 0.98 L/day. 

The EPA proposes to increase the reference dose from 0.06 mg/KG BW to 0.08 
mg/KG BW, essentially saying even more fluoride is safe for everyone, the 
opposite of the NRC 2006 unanimous conclusion. 

USA total fluoride exposure is about double water fluoride concentrations of 
remote developing communities, they have less fluoride toothpaste, fluoride 
medications, fluoride pesticides, etc. When comparing studies of remote foreign 
populations with the USA, we need to cut their water fluoride concentrations in 
half to approximate ours in the USA. In other words, a 2 ppm naturally occurring 
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EPA Is Less Protective: In response 10 the NRC 2006 report that the EPA
MCLG (Mall.imum Contaminant Level Goal) Is not protective, the EPAdid an
F"KpO$clf$ and Relative Source Contribution Analysis ill 2010 and tner Fgure 8-1,
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Infants, the most vulnerable are also ignored.

10% of tha polXJlation drinkirIQ the most water are also ignored, some drinking 10
times more than the 'mean: "median," average person, 0.98 Uday.

The EPAproposes to naease the reference dose from 0.06 mpfKG BW to 0.08
mglKG BW, essenllaly saying even mont nuoride is safe for everyone, the
opposite of the NRC 2006 unanimous conclusion.

USA IOIal fluoride exposure is about double water fluoride COillCeiltrations of
remote developing corrvnunities. they have less fluoride toompaste, nuoride
medications. fluoride pesticides, etc. When comparing studies of remote foreign
populations with the USA. we need to cut their water nuoride coocentrations in
half to apprOltimale ours in lhe USA. In other words, a 2 ppm naturally occurring
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fluoride water concentration n China is similar to a 1 ppm (or more) fluorideation 
in the USA when including medical, dental fluoride products, pesticides, etc. 

In "Part Two," we discuss neurotoxicity. The mean urine fluoride concentrations 
for the 43 human studies reporting lower IQ is 1.64 ppm urine fluoride 
concentration. (Range = 0.22 to 5.84 ppm). 1.64 ppm urine fluoride 
concentration is close to the 1.5 ppm urine fluoride concentration reported by 
Yada (2003) from water fluoride concentrations of 2 ppm. Mansfield21  (1999) 
reported 5.6% of the adult population (England) had urinary fluoride 
concentrations exceeding 3 ppm urine fluoride concentration and 50% of 
individuals had dental fluorosis, similar to the U.S. prevalence of 41% dental 
fluorosis. However, comparing only the 75% in the USA who are fluoridated, 
over 50% of children have dental fluorosis. Demonstrating that fluoride total 
exposure in the U.S. with fluoridated toothpastes, varnishes, medications, dental 
products, foods and industry are similar to countries with about twice the fluoride 
concentration in water. 

Note: moderate/severe dental fluorosis is higher for some sub-populations such 
as Blacks and Hispanics. 
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(See Urine and Serum fluoride concentrations in Part Two). 

As research has become more clear that fluoride causes harm, EPA has become 
less, rather than more, protective. EPA is proposing to raise, not lower their RfD 
from an original dosage of 0.05 mg/kg/day to 0.06 mg/kg/day 22  (6/1/1989) and in 
2010 EPA proposedRfD of 0.08 mg/kg/day. EPA is not protective of humans. 

21  http://www.fluoridealert.org/wp-content/uploads/mansfield-1999.pdf  

22 
fluorine (soluble fluoride) (CASRN 7782-41-4) 
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(See Urine and 5erom fluoride concentrations in Part Two)

As research has beCOi lie more dear thatlluoride causes harm, EPA has become
less, rather than more, protective. EPA is proposlng to raise, not lower their RfD
from an original dosage of 0.05 mglkg/day to 0.06 mglkglday 12 (611/1989) and In
2010 EPA proposedRfD of 0.08 mglkglday. EPA is not protective of humans.
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Dental Fluorosis is a Biomarker of Excess Fluoride Exposure: 

A good illustration of 
increasing fluoride exposure 
is to consider in the 1950's 
when fluoridation started, 
experts reassured the public 
that fewer than 10% of the 
public would get dental 
fluorosis. We now have in 
excess of 40% of children 
with dental fluorosis. When 
asked, "What percentage of 
the population should get 
dental fluorosis," 
governments are silent. 

Some suggest fluorosis is 
just "cosmetic." However, labeling a 
damage as "cosmetic" does not 
change the fact that it is damage. 

The dental fluorosis pictured here was 
treated at a cost of about $1,500 per 
tooth ($15,000 for top front 10 teeth) 
and an expected life expectance of 
about 15 years. For some individuals, 
cosmetic damage is damage. 

PHS 2015, 'To protect the majority of 
the population, EPA uses the 90th 
percentile of drinking water intake for all 

age groups" (page 3) and uses a 1:1 
margin of safety. The 90th percentile is 
about 2 liters of water/day for adults. 
Some adults (diabetics, athletes, etc) 
drink as much as 10 liters a day, five 
times EPA's 90th percentile. HHS/PHS 
is recommending medicating 100% of 
the public, but they only consider intake 
to the 90% percentile. 10% drinking the 
most water are discounted, ignored, abandoned by EPA, PHS, NHS; a margin of 
safety is not provided and no caution, warnings, or dosage advice is provided. 
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PHS 2015, To proted the majority 01
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percentile of drinking water intake for al/
age grovps· (page 3) and uses a 1:1
margin of safety. The 90th percentile is
about 2 MIers of water/day for adults
Some adults (diabetics, athletes, etc)
drink as much as 10 rrters a day, five
times EPA's 90th percentile HHSI1"HS
is recommending medicating 100% of
the public, bvt they only consider intake
to the 90% percentile 10% drinking the
most water are discounted, ignored, abandoned by EPA, PHS. HHS; a margin of
safety is not provided and no caution, wilfTllf1QS, or dosage advice is provided.
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More Fluoride Exposure Than Just Fluoridation: A significant amount of 
research below focuses on ecological studies comparing water fluoridation with 
non-fluoridated communities. However, water fluoridation can represent a wide 
range of a person's total exposure, 30%-70% (100% for infants) and an 
incomplete crude form of assuming exposure. A typical child swallowing candy 
tasting fluoride toothpaste twice a day can ingest more fluoride than provided in 
water fluoridation and 90%+ of toothpaste is fluoridated. Usually research does 
not include whether a child was actually drinking the fluoridated water or whether 
they were actually swallowing their toothpaste. Fluoride varnish at 22,600 ppm 
is glued on the teeth, not FDA CDER approved, and almost no research on 
fluoride varnish risks have been done. Fluoride appears to cause or contribute to 
cancer with gender, race, and age differences which need to be controlled in 
studies. Host susceptibility and synergistic effects with other chemicals has not 
been considered. 

Measured Tissue Fluoride Concentrations: Researchers have called for actual 
measured fluoride concentrations of enamel, dentin, bones, brains, kidney, 
thyroid, liver, blood, serum, and urine concentrations to better measure actual 
body fluoride concentrations, but seldom are measurements actually taken of 
body tissues. Actual measured evidence is growing and should be used. 

Optimal Target Organ Concentrations, Unknown: The PHS 2015 has a focus 
on fluoride concentration for water. But water treatment is not the intent. The 
intent is to treat teeth. PHS (2015), CDC, EPA, HHS, ADA, AMA, SBOH and 
nature have failed to determine the optimal amount of fluoride for the tooth 
structure. The tooth, the target organ for fluoride has the same concentrations 
of fluoride in healthy and diseased (caries, decayed) tooth structure. 

Notice how proponents never talk about how much fluoride in the tooth reduces 
dental caries? They don't know, no one knows. Both healthy and diseased tooth 
have the same range of fluoride concentrations. Neither does anyone talk about 
or know the optimal fluoride concentration for total exposure, or the serum, or 
urine, to get the optimal concentration for the teeth. Claiming any "optimal" 
fluoride for water makes no scientific or logical sense. 

If the WSDH wants to put the term "optimal" in rule and law, then they must 
determine optimal for the target organ and other tissues. 

Too Little, Too Late: 	Nine years after the NRC 2006 committee 
unanimously advised the EPA their MCLG was not protective, the EPA has still 
failed to protect the public; however, the USPHS published a recommendation for 
an artificial fluoride concentration of 0.7 ppm (mg/L). At first glance, the PHS 
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More Fluoride Exposure Than Just Fluoridation: A significanl amount of
researctl below' focuses on ecological studies comparing water lkJoridalion wiltl

non-fluoridated communities. However, water fluoridation can represent a wide
range of a person's total exposure, 30%-70% (100% for infants) and an
incomplete crude fom1 of assuming exposure. A typical chNd swallowing candy
tasting fluorkle toothpaste lWice a day can ingest more fluoride than provided in
water fluoridation and 90%+ of toothpaste is fluoridated. Usually researdl does
not include whether a child was actually dnnking the fluoridated water Of whether
they were actually swallowing their toothpaste. Fluoride varnish at 22,600 ppm
is glued on the teeth, not FDA COER approved, and almost no researdl on
fluoride yarnish risks have been dooe. Fluoride appears to cause or contribute to
cantef" with gender, race, and age differences which need to be controled in
studies. H05tSUSceptibillty and synergistic effects with ottler chemicals has not
been considered.

Measured Tllsue Fluoride Concentration$; Researchers have called lor actual
measured fluoride c:oocentrations of enamel, dentin, bones, brains, kidney,
ltIyro1d,livilf, blood, serum, and urine concentrations to better measure acl\Jal
body nuoride concentrations, but seldom are measurements actually taken of
body tissues. Actual measured ellldence Is growing and should be used.

Optimal Target Of"gan Concentrations, Unknown: The PHS 2015 has a focus
on fluoride c:oocentration for water. But water treatment is noIlhe intent. The
intent is to lreatteeth. PHS (2015), CDC, EPA, HHS, ADA, AMA, SBOH and
nature have failed to determine the optimal amount of fluoride for the tooth
structure. The tooth, the target organ for fluoride has the same concentrations
of ftuoride in healthy and diseased (caries, decayedllooth struel\Jre.

Notice how proponents never tall< about how much fluoride in the IooIh reduces
dental caries? They don't know. no one knows. Both healthy and diseased tooth
have the same range of fluoride concentratioos. Neither does anyone talk about
or know ltIe opOOlaIlIuoricIe conoeotralion for total exposure, or the serum, or
urine, to get the optimal concentration fOf the teeth Claiming any ·optimar

fluoride for water makes no scientific or logical5Bflse.

If the WSDH wants to put the term ·optimal" in rule and law, ttlen they must
determine optimal for the target organ and other tissues.

Too Little, Too Late: Nine years af1er the NRC 2006 corrwnittee
unanimously advised the EPA their MClG was not protective, the EPA has still
failed to protect the public; however, the USPHS published a recommendation fOf
an artifldal nuoride concentration of 0.7 ppm (fn9"L). At first glance. the PHS
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201523  recommendation appears to be in the right direction but the reduction is 
"too little, too late" for those harmed and those who will be harmed. Why did the 
USPS publish the recommendation rather than the EPA? Because Congress in 
the SDW Act authorizes the EPA to test water, not treat people. 

14% Population Reduction in Fluoride: 	 PHS 2015 p.2 suggests 

lowering the fluoride concentration in water will result in "a reduction of 

approximately 14% in total fluoride intake." The 14% is a "mean" or "average" 

and does not represent protection for the most vulnerable, chemically sensitive or 

drinking the most water. PHS 2015 continues, "These estimates are based on 

intake among young children at the 90th percentile of drinking water intake for 
whom drinking water accounts for 40-70% of total fluoride intake." 

Fluoride and Race: 	In the 1950s when artificial public water fluoridation 

without cohort consent started, experts reassured the public that fewer than 10% 
of the public would get dental fluorosis. Dental fluorosis is a known biomarker of 
excess fluoride exposure during the time of life that the tooth was developing. 
PHS did not indicate what the optimal percentage of the population should show 

signs of a toxic overdose of fluoride. CDC MMWR24  Table 23, 2002 data reports 

moderate/severe dental fluorosis 1.9% of Whites, 3.4% Blacks, and 4.8% 

Mexican-American. 

Reports going back to the 1940s and 1960s25  noting double the dental 

fluorosis among Blacks. NTP research must include age, gender and race data 

with actual measured evidence. 

Intent of the PHS 2015 recommendation is to "reduce the chance of dental 

fluorosis — especially severe dental fluorosis—in the current context of multiple 

fluoride sources." (PHS p.4) The PHS 2015 appears to have tunnel vision 
focused on teeth, as though the fluoride ingested only goes to the teeth and skips 

the rest of the body. 

PHS 2015 fails to estimate the amount of decline in dental fluorosis their 
approximate 14% reduction in total fluoride intake will have. PHS 2015 has no 

intention to eliminate harm. 

Fanco Hector (2009) at the Colgate-Palmolive Tech Center reported intake of 
fluoride ranged from 0.04 to 0.12 mg/kg/day for children 15 to 72 months of age. 
Children (10 Kg) learning to brush their teeth can swallow over 3 mg of 
fluoride in toothpaste a day, 0.3 mg/Kg/day, significantly higher than 

23. Public Health Service Recommendation for Fluoride Concentration in Drinking Water for the Prevention of Dental Caries, US 
HHS, Federal Panel on Community Water Fluoridation, Public Health Reports, Jul-Aug 2015, Vol. 130 Referred here to as PHS 2015 

24  CDC MMWR August, 2005/ 54(03);1-44 Table 23 Emphasis added. 

25  1965 George Waldbott, The Great Dillemma. www.whale,tn/h/WaldhOtt_Dh1MM&.0crP  
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2019' recommendation appears to be in the right direction but the reduction is
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Intent of the PHS 2tI15 recommendabOo is to "reduce the chance 01 dental
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Colgate would suggest. 

Infants on fluoridated water at 0.7 mg/L drinking 1 liter of fluoridated water 
in formula and weighing 5 Kg ingest 0.14 mg/kg/day; whereas, mother's milk in 
most samples contains no detectable fluoride. 

EPA'S ERSCA: 	In response to the NRC 2006 report that the EPA MCLG 
(Maximum Contaminant Level Goal) is not protective, the EPA did an Exposure 
and Relative Source Contribution Analysis in 2010 and their Figure 8-1 is 
provided above, page 20. 

No Margin of Safety: Still further, the EPA uses no margin of safety at 1:1. 

FDA CDER's Concern: Some children and adults, swallow toothpaste. The 
FDA CDER uses 0.25 mg as their basis for the toothpaste label warning to use a 
pea size or smear of toothpaste and not to swallow. Children (10 Kg) learning to 
brush their teeth can swallow over 3 mg of fluoride in toothpaste a day, 0.3 mg/ 
Kg/day. 

Industry: 	Industries such as Cryolite and aluminum manufacturing workers 
are exposed to high concentrations of fluoride, and even without fluoridated 
water their cancer rates are high. 

Desired Margin of Safety: WSDH must use a margin of safety to protect all 
humans at all ages, genders, races, and potential synergistic toxic effects with 
other toxins. A margin of safety at 100 from the lowest research reporting harm. 

Fetus: 	Fluoride does not appear to be blocked by the placenta and the 
fetus appears to be at risk. In most samples of Mother's milk, fluoride is not 
detected, with mean fluoride concentration in non-fluoridated areas at 0.004 ppm. 
The fetus appears to be protected, but only a small percentage of children are 
entirely breast fed for six months. 

Formula made with artificially fluoridated water has hundreds of times more 
fluoride than mother's milk (most samples detect no fluoride). We must protect 
the most vulnerable. At least one animal study has found fluoride over exposure 
resulting in neurologic harm continues for at least 3 generations in mice. The 
legacy we are leaving our children, grandchildren and great grandchildren is of 
serious concern. 

Measurements of total exposure should consider concentrations of fluoride in all 
tissues especially saliva, serum, urine, bones, teeth, brains, liver, kidney, etc. 
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Colgate would suggest.

Infants on fluoridated water at 0.7 mgI1.. drinking 1 liter of ftuoridated water
In formula and weighing 5 Kg Ingest 0.14 mglkglday; whereas, mother's milk In
most samples cootains no detectable fluoride.

EPA'S ERSCA: In response to the NRC 2006 report that the EPA MCLG
(Maximum Contaminant Level Goal) is not protective, the EPA did an Exposure
and Relative Source Contribution Analysis in 2010 and their Figure 8-1 Is
provided above, page 20.

No Margin of Safety; StWl further, the EPA uses no margin of safety at 1;1.

FDA COER's Concern: Some children and adults, swallow toothpaste. The
FDA COER uses 0.25 mg as their basis lor the toothpaste label warning to use a
pea size or smear of IOOthpaste and not 10 swallow. Children (10 Kg) learrWig to
brush their teeth can swallow over 3 mg of ftuoride in toothpaste a day, 03 mgI
Kg/day.

Industry; Industries such as Cryolite and aluminum manufacturing worKers
are exposed to high concentrations of fluoride, and even without ftuoridated
water theif cancer rates are high.

Desired Margin of Safety: WSDH must use a margin of safety 10 protect all
humans at all ages. genders, races, and potential synergistic toxic effects with
other tOxins. A margin of safety at 100 from the lowest research reporting harm.

Fetus; Fluoride does not appear to be l:Jlocked by the placenta and the
fetus appears to be at fisk. In most samples of Mother's milk, fluoride is nol
detected. with mean fluoride concentration in non-f1uortdated areas at 0.004 ppm,
The fetus appears to be protected, but only a small percentage of children are
entirely breast fed lor six months.

Formula made with artificially ftuoridated water has hundreds of times lllOfe
fluoride than mother's milk (most samples detect no fluoride). We must protect
the most vulnerable, At least one animal study has found "uortde over exposure
resulting in neurologic harm continues for at leas! 3 generations in mice. The
legacy we are leaving our children, grandchildren and great grandchildren is of
serious coocem.

Measurements of total exposure should consider concentrations oflluortde in all
tissues especially saliva, serum, urine, bolles, teeth, brains, liver, kidney, etc.
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VII. BIAS OF FLUORIDE EFFICACY 

Bias sneaks into research and evaluations of research in several forms, much is 
unintentional. All sides mean well and can all find research to support our 
position. A humble attitude should be taken, remembering "our knowledge is 

finite, our ignorance infinite." 

Ben Goldacre suggests,26  "Medicine shouldn't be about authority, and the most 

important question anyone can ask on any claim is simple: 'how do you know?" 
Fluoridation of public water is a web of guesses, assumptions and beliefs. 
Healthcare is littered with the use of treatments that are based on habit, firmly 
held beliefs and policy rather than evidence. Several medical treatments and 
research studies were started in the 40's and 50's at the same time as 
fluoridation which lacked scientific rigor evaluating risks, such as thalidomide, 
and the US Public Health Service Tuskegee experiments on syphilis,27  Vioxx, 

Avandia, Herceptin, diethylstilbestrol, etc. 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Another bias is the "natural" ebb and flow of diseases 

and natural resolution of disease. Dentists seldom see dental caries resolve on 
their own. If we see caries, we treat. Dentists tend to approach prevention with 
the same arbitrary mind set. However, prevention and good health are 
frustratingly less in our control and less arbitrary than dental treatment. 
Prevention is certainly less lucrative. Comparing developed countries finds caries 
have been reduced the same amount regardless of fluoridation. Fair tests, 
prospective RCT studies of efficacy need to be done rather than assumptions. 
We must not assume fluoride ingestion mitigates dental caries. RCT studies are 

possible. 

"Our many errors show that the practice of causal inference. . . remains an 
art. Although to assist us, we have acquired analytic techniques, statistical 
methods and conventions, and logical criteria, ultimately the conclusions we 

reach are a matter of judgement."28  

26  http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmedhealth/PMH0050892/pdf/TOC.pdf  "Testing Treatments Better 

Research For Better Healthcare, 2nd Ed. Imogen Evans et at. 2011. 

27  http://www.tuskegee.edu/about_usicenters_of_excellence/bioethics_center/  

about_the_usphs_syphilis_study.aspx 

28  Susser M. Causal thinking in the health sciences, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1983. As quoted in 

"Testing Treatments Better Research For Better Healthcare, 2nd Ed. 
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VII. BIAS OF FLUORIDE EFFICACY

Bimi sneaks into research lIf1d evaluations of research in several fOfTlls, much is

ul1ll'ltentiOnal, AI s.icles mean well and can al tn:l research 10 support our
position. A numble attitude should be taken, remembering 'our knowledge is

finite, our ignorance infinite."

Ben Goldaae suggests,Z'I 'Medicine shouldn't be about authority, and the most

important question anyone can ask on any daim is simple: 'how do you know?'"
Fluoridation 01 public watet is a web 01 guesses, assumptions lIf1d beiefs.
Healthcare is littered with the use of treatments that are based on habit, firmly

held beliefs and policy rather than evidence. Several medical treatments and
researct1 studies were started in the 40's and SO's at the same time as
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Avandia, Hereeptln, diethylstilbestrol, ete.

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Another bias Is the "natural" ebb and flow of diseases

and natural resolution of disease. Dentists seldom see dental canes resolve on
theV own, If we see carles, we treal Dentists tend to approach prevention with
the same arbitrary mind set. However, prevention and good health are
frustratingly less in our control and less arbitrary than dentallrealmenl.
Prevention is certainly less Iucrativ9. Comparing developed countries finds caries
have been reduced the same amount regatdIess 0I1Iuorida1ion Fair tests,
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The NRC (2006) review of fluoride in water used a "weight of evidence" 
approach. Without any prospective RCT studies, a "weight of evidence" 
approach is reasonable. 

Patients of healthcare should be participants rather than recipients. Doctors and 
public health professionals are in error when they attempt to dispense health 
through chemistry under police powers. Professionals are more effective for 
good overall health when they dispense information for collaboration in better 
health. "Education, not Fluoridation." 

The assumption of ingested fluoride's efficacy has biased public health policy and 
scientific evaluation. We have misled ourselves and need fair tests of the 
evidence. Studies funded by those with vested interests are four times more 
likely to have a positive result. Many desire miracle cures. The marketing claim 
of fluoride "preventing" caries is just marketing. If ingested fluoride has any 
benefit, the term mitigating, rather than "preventing" would be more appropriate. 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: The CDC funded (Caution: vested interest and 
potential bias) a 2015 Cochrane study29  on the efficacy of fluoridation. The 
Cochrane study includes: 

"Although these results indicate that water fluoridation is effective at reducing 
levels of tooth decay in children's baby and permanent teeth, the applicability 
of the results to current lifestyles is unclear because the majority of the 
studies were conducted before fluoride toothpastes and the other 

preventative measures were widely used in many communities around the 
world." 

EPA scientists3° use different terms and have said essentially the same thing 
since 2001, 

"In summary, we hold that fluoridation is an unreasonable risk. That is, the 
toxicity of fluoride is so great and the purported benefits associated with it 
are so small - if there are any at all — that requiring every man, woman and 
child in America to ingest it borders on criminal behavior on the part of 
governments." 

29  Iheozor-Ejlofor Z, Worthington HV, Walsh T, O'Malley L, Clarkson JE, Macey R, Alam R, Tugwell P, Welch 
V, Glenny A, Water fluoridation to prevent tooth decay, Cochrane Review, June 18, 2015 

30  Dr. J. William Hirzy, Senior Vice-President, Headquarters Union, US Environmental Protection 

Agency, March 26, 2001 
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The NRC (20(6) review of lIuoride In water used a "weight of evidence"
approadl. Without any prospective RCT studies, a "weight of evkIeoce"
approach is reasonable.

PatiBflts 01 healthcare should be participants rather than recipients. Doctors and
public health professionals are in error when they attempllO dispense health
tIYoogh dlemistry under police powers. Professionals are more effective lor
good oyeran health when they dispense information for collaboration in better

health. "Education, not FluoridaUon."

The assumption of ingested I\uoride's efficacy has biased public health policy and
scientJlic evaluation. We have rrisIed ourselves and need fair tests of the
evidence. 5wdies funded by those with vested interests are four times more

likely 10 have a positive result. Many desire miracle cures. The marketing claim
01 lIuoride "preventing" caries is jusl mar1teUng. If ingested lIuoride has any

benefit, the term mitigating, rather than "'preventing" WOlJIcI be more appropriate

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: The CDC funded (Caution: vested interest and
potential bias) a 2015 Cochrane study29 on the efficacy of fluoridation, The
Cochrane study includes:

"Although these results indicate that water lIuoridation is effective al reduc:iog
levels of tooItI decay in children·s baby and permanent teeth, the applicability

of the results to currentlifesty1es is unclear because the majority of the

studies were conducted before nuorkle toothpastes and the other
~tativemeasures were widely used in many corrmuoilies around the
wOOd:

EPA scientists:lO use different terms and have said essentially the same thing

since 2001,

1n summaf)', we hold that lIuoridation is an unreasonable risIc.. Thai is, the
toxicity of fluoride is so great and the purported benefits associated with it

are so small" if there are any at all - that requiring every man, woman and
child in America to ingest it borders on criminal behavior on the part of
governments •
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The Cochrane (2015) study continues: 

"There was insufficient information available to find out whether the 
introduction of a water fluoridation programme changed existing differences in 
tooth decay across socioeconomic groups." 

"There was insufficient information available to understand the effect of 
stopping water fluoridation programmes on tooth decay." 

"No studies met the review's inclusion criteria that investigated the 
effectiveness of water fluoridation for preventing tooth decay in adults, rather 

than children." 

The Cochrane report should have used only RCT studies. Since there are none, 

the best available were prior to fluoride toothpaste and other preventive 
measures. The lack of quality studies should sound the alarm. Yes, they threw 
bones to everyone, supporting the funders of their study, the CDC, by saying 
fluoridation is "effective" and yet support most developed countries which do not 
fluoridate by suggesting "applicability" is unclear. . . which scientifically means it 
may no longer work. And, Cochrane used relative percentages rather than 
absolute percentage. In other words, a 25% relative percentage sounds bigger 
than a <1% absolute percentage. A decrease from two cavities to 1.5 cavities is 
a relative 25% decrease. Out of 128 possible cavities, a decrease of half a cavity 

is less than an absolute 1% decrease. 

The Cochrane (2015) study is consistent with the FDA withdrawing approval of 
ingested fluoride supplements in 1975, for lack of evidence of efficacy. However, 

Cochrane (2015) did not do a benefit risk evaluation. 

For decades, calls for high quality research have been made and to date not one 
has been published. Proponents of fluoride ingestion have claimed RCT studies 
are not possible, which is a poor excuse. Some communities such as in Alaska, 
have water trucked to them and these could be studied. The greatest obstacle 
for approval of an RCT study might be acceptance by a human studies ethics 
review board. And if a controlled study is unethical, the same act as policy is no 

more ethical. "Absence of evidence is not evidence of absence or evidence of 

safety" 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: CDC said, "Ingestion of fluoride is not likely to 

reduce tooth decay."31  

31  (1999). Achievements in Public Health, 1900-1999: Fluoridation of Drinking Water to Prevent Dental 

Caries. MMWR, 48(41); 933-940, October 22 
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The Cochrane (20 15) study cootinues:

"There was insurricient information available to find out whelher lhe
Introduction of a water fluolidallon programme changed elcistlng differences in
toolh decay across socioeconomic groups."

"There was insuflic:ieot inlormalion available to UndefStand the effect of
stopping water fruoridalion programmes on loolh decay."

"No studies met the review's Inclusion criteria that investigated the
efrectiveoess of water frooridation lor preventing tooth decay in adults, rather
than chiclren."

The Cochrane report should have used only ReT studies. Since lhere are none,
the best available were poor to fluolide toolhpaste and other preventive

measures. The lack of QlJality stlJdles should sound the alarm. Yes, they lhrew
bones to everyone, supporting the luooefS of thelr study, the CDC, by saying
fruoridabon is "effective" and yet support most developed COIlntries which do not
fluoridate by suggesting "applicability" is unclear... which scientificaBy means it

may IlO longer work. And, Cochrane used relative percentages rather than
absohJte percentage. In other words, a 25% relative percentage sounds bigger
than a <1% absolute percentage A decrease from two cavities to 1.5 cavities is
a relative 25% decrease. Out of 128 possible cavities, a decrease of naif a cavrty

is less lhan an absolute 1% decrease.

The Cochrane (2015) sl1Jdy is consistent with the FDA withdrawing approval of
ingested fruoride supplements in 1975. for lack of evideoce of elflcacy However.
Cochrane (2015) did not do a benefit nsk evaluation

For decades, calis for hi9h quality research have been made and to dale IlOt one
has been publiShed. Proponents of fluoride ingestion have claimed ReT sllKlies

are not possible, which is a poor eKCUse Some comlTlllnities such as in Alaska.
have water trocked to them and these could be stlJdied. The greatesl obstacle
for approval of an RCT sl1Jdy mighl be acceptance by a human stlldies elhics
review board. And If a controlled study is unethical, lhe same act as policy is no
more eltlical. "Absence ofevkience is not evidence 01 absence or evidence of
safety"

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: CDC said, "tngestlon of fluoride is not likely to
reduce tooth decay."Jl

31 (1\199). Ad.....,...... p'"** ...... IllOO-l99t"~oIllmb'1\l~"'''-~
Colles MMWR. 46(.1): 9:J.3~O, 0c:I0be< 22
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CDC:". . . fluoride prevents dental caries predominately after eruption 
of the tooth into the mouth, and its actions primarily are topical for both 
adults and children..."32  

"Systemic Fluoride has theoretical benefit while the enamel is 
developing, up to age 6-8:33  

It makes no sense to medicate everyone without their consent with artificially 
fluoridated water chemicals to theoretically benefit about 10% of the population 
(children under 8) while 41% of children have dental fluorosis, a biomarker of 
excess fluoride exposure. Dental caries is a non contagious almost never lethal 
disease. 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Dental caries is not the result of inadequate fluoride 
ingestion and no physiologic process requires fluoride. For those wishing to 
ingest fluoride, other sources of fluoride ingestion (such as toothpaste) are 
available. 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: The NRC (2006 p. 222) reported: "Impaired glucose 
tolerance in humans has been reported in separate studies at fluoride intakes of 
0.07-0.4 mg/kg/day, . . . The primary mechanism appears to involve inhibition of 
insulin production." In response, EPA proposes 0.08 mg/kg/day as safe. 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Mother's milk has mean dosage of <0.001 mg/kg/ 
day, WSDH and SBOH should follow nature's best recommendation. 

RISKS: Most studies evaluating the risks of fluoride are animal studies and use 
fluoride at higher concentrations than water fluoridation. Humans are 
significantly more sensitive to fluoride than rodents and an uncertainty factor of 
100 is recommended. As a rough estimate, any study using 100 ppm fluoride or 
less on rodents raises concerns for humans (fluoridated water represents about 
half of human fluoride exposure). 

A number of studies are published each year on fluoride's harm and studies 
provided here are not a definitive list. The reader should use judgment to put the 
weight of significance to each study and look the study up to read the full study. 
Abstracts often have bias. 

32  'BID 

33  NRC 2006 & HHS HTSDR 2003 p 9 
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CDC: ", , , fluoride prevents dental carles predominately atler eruption
of the tooth into the mouth, and Its actions primarily are topical fOf both
adults and children...- 101

·Systernlc Fluoride has theoretical benefit while the enamel is
developing, up to age 6-3::13

It makes no sense to medicate everyone without their consent with artificially
lluoridated water chemicals 10 theoretically benefit about 10% 01 the population
(children under 8) while 41% of children have dentailluorosis, a biomarkef of
excess IIuoride e~re. Dental caries is a non contagious almost never lethal
disease.

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Dental caries Is not the result of inadequate nuoride
Ingestion and no ph)'$iologic process requires fkJoride. For those wishing to
ingest lluoride, other sources of nuoride ingestion (such as toothpaste) are
available.

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: The NRC (2006 p. 222) reported: "impaired glucose
tolerance In humans has baan raported in separate studies at fluoride intakes of
0,01.0.4 mglJcglday, ' , . Tha primary mechanism appears /0 involve Inhibition of
insulin producffon.· In response, EPA proposes 0.08 mglkgiday as sare.

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Mother's milk has mean dosage of <0,001 mglttgi
day, WSDH and SBOH should follow nature's best recommendation.

RISKS: Most studies evaluating the risks or nuorlde are animal studies and usa
fluoride at higher concentrations than weter fluoridation. Humans are
significantly more sensitive to fluoride than rodents and an uncertainty factor of
100 is reeonvnendecl. As a rough estimate, any study using 100 ppm lIuoride or
less on rodents raises c:oncems for humans (fluoridated water represents about
hair of human fluoride exposure).

A number of studies are published each year on fluoride's harm and studies
provided here are not a definitive lisl. The reader shcold use judgment to put the
weight of signifamce to each study and look the study up to read the full study.
Abstracts often have bias.

:ll NRC 2006 & HHS HTSDA 2003 P9
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Vandenberg et at. (2012)34  included sodium fluoride in a list of endocrine 
disrupting chemicals (EDCs) with low-dose effects. They noted the EDC action of 
sodium fluoride as: "Inhibits insulin secretion, PTH, TH." The Vanderberg et al. 
paper was cited in a larger report, Science of Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals — 
2012, co-published in January 2013 by the United Nations Environment 
Programme and the World Health Organization — see page 13 
STREAM OF EVIDENCE: What is the optimal tooth fluoride concentration? No 
one claims there is an "optimal" concentration of fluoride in the tooth to prevent 
caries because the same range of tooth fluoride concentration exists in teeth with 
caries and teeth without caries. The PHS 2015 has a focus on fluoride 
concentration for water, as though the intent is to treat water. Proponents talk 
about "optimal concentration for water," but water treatment is not the intent. The 
intent is to treat teeth and "optimal concentration for teeth" should be the first 

point of discussion. 

Until optimal tooth fluoride concentration has been determined, we have 
no logic or reason to discuss dosage in water. Water fluoride concentration is 
intended to increase total exposure so that tooth fluoride concentration increases 
to prevent caries. But fluoride concentrations in teeth with or without dental 

caries are the same. 

The outer microns of enamel from topical fluoride have somewhat higher 
fluoride concentrations for caries free teeth. The term "optimal" makes no 

sense. 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: DRUG APPROVAL IS WITHDRAWN. The FDA has 

addressed a "regulatory letter" to approximately 35 companies marketing 
combination drugs consisting of fluoride and vitamins. The letter states that these 
drugs are related to a product (Enziflur lozenges) for which FDA has withdrawn 
approval of a new drug application. The NDA for Enziflur was withdrawn because 

there is no substantial evidence of drug effectiveness as prescribed, 

recommended, or suggested in it's labeling. 

The FDA has therefore advised manufacturers of combination fluoride and 
vitamin preparations that their continued marketing is in violation of the new drug 
provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act; they have, therefore, 
requested that marketing of these products be discontinued.35  

34  Laura N. Vandenberg, Theo Colborn, Tyrone B. Hayes, Jerrold J. Heindel, David R. Jacobs, Jr., Duk-Hee 
Lee, Toshi Shioda, Ana M. Soto, Frederick S. vom Saal, Wade V. Welshons, R. Thomas Zoeller, and John 
Peterson Myers Hormones and Endocrine-Disrupting Chemicals: Low-Dose Effects and Nonmonotonic 
Dose Responses. Endocrine Reviews. First published ahead of print March 14, 2012 as doi:10.1210/er. 

2011-1050 

35  "NDA withdrawn for fluoride and vitamin combinations Drug Therapy June 1975 
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Vandenberg et al. (2012)34 induded sodium fluoride In a list 01 endocrine
disrupting chemicals (EDCs) with Iow.Qose elfects. They noted the EDC action of
sodium IIuoride as; ·Inhibits insulin secretion, PTH, TH: The Vandertlefg el al.
paper was cited In a larger report, Science of Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals 
2012, COilUblished in January 2013 by the United Nations Environment
Programme end the World Health Organization - see page 13
STREAM OF EVIDENCE: What is the optimal tooth fluoride concentration? No
one daims there is an ·optimal· concentration of fluoride In the tooth to prevent
caries because the same range of tooth fluoricle concentration exists in teelh with
caries and teelh WIthout caries. The PHS 2015 has a focus 00 IIooride
concentratiOn for water. as though the intent is to treat water. Proponents talk
about "optimal concentration 104' water,· bot water treatment is not the intent. The
intent is to treat teeth and ·optimat concentrallon for teeth" should be the first
point of discussion.

Until optimal tooth fluoride concentrabOn has been determined, we nave
no logic 04' reaSOfl to discuss dosage in water Water fluoride concentration is
intended 10 increase total eMposure so that toolh fluoride concentration increases
to prevent caries. But fluoride concentratiOns in teeth with or without dental
caries are the same

The outer mierons of enamellrom toPical fluoride have somewtlat higher
fluoride concentrations f04' caries free teeth. The tem! .optimal" makes no
..."..

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: DRUG APPROVAL IS WITHDRAWN. The FDA has
addressed B "regulatory letler" 10 apprOMimalely 35 companies marketing
combination drugs consisting of fluoride and vitamins. The letter Slates that these
drugs are related to a product (Enzilh..-loZenges) for whictI FDA has withdrawn
approval of a new drug application. The NDA for Enzilk.lr was withdrawn because
there is no lubstantiilll eviden<:e of dl\Jg effe<:Uveness as prescribed,
recommended, or suggested in it's labehng.

The FDA has therefore advised manufacturers 01 combination fluoride and
vitamin preparations that their continued marketing is in violation of the new drug
provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, and CosmetkAct; they have, lhefelore,
requested that markeling 01 these products be disc:ont-lued.liS
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Vandenberg et al. (2012)3' Included sodium fluoride in a list of endocrine
dlsruplWlg chemicals (EDCs) with kJw.dose elfects. They noted the EDC action 01
sodium fluoride as. 'Inhibits insulin secretion, PTH. TH: The vanderberg el al.
paper was died In a larger report, Sclence of Endocrine DIsrupting Chemicals
2012, COilUblished In January 2013 by the United Nations Env!rooment
Programme and the World Healltl Organization - see page 13
STREAM OF EVIDENCE: What Is the optimal tooth fluoride concentration? No
one claims there is an 'optima" concentration of fluoride in !he tooth to prevent
caries because the same range of tooth f1uoric1e concentration pjsts In teeth with
canes and teeth wittIou1 caries The PHS 2015 I'Ias a focus on fluoride
coocentratlOfllor water. as though the Intent Is to treat water. PropOllenlS talk
about ·optimal concentration fOf water,' but water treatment is not the intent. The
intent is to treat teeth and "optimal concentration for teeth" should be the first
poinl of discussioo

Until optimal tooth fluoride conc:enb<lbon has been determined, we have
no logic Of reason to discuss dosage in water Water lIuonde concentration 1$

intended to increase IOtaI elqXlsure so lhattooltt Iluoride concenlration increases
to prevent caries. But fluoride concentralions in teeth wittl or without dental
ceries are the same

The outer microns of enameltrom topical fluoride nave somewhat higher
IIuoode conc:enb<llions for caries free teeth. The tem! 'optimal" makes no
..."..

STREAM Of EVIDENCE: DRUG APPROVAL IS WITHDRAWN. The FDA has
addressed a ·regulatory lelter" to approllimately 35 companies marketing
combinatlOO drugs consisting of fluoride and vitamins. The letter states that these
dnJgs are retatad to a prod~ (Enzillur lozenges) fOf which FDA nas withdrawn
approval of a new drug application The NDA tOf EnzrtIur was WIthdrawn because
there is no lubstantial evidem;:e of drug effe<:tivene.. as plllSCflbed,
recommended, Of suggested in it's labeling.

The FDA has therefore advised manufacturers of combination fluoride and
vitamin preparations that their continued marketing is in violation of the new drug
ptOVISions of the federal Food, Drug. and CosmeticAct. they have. lherefore.
requested thaI markellng of these products be discoot-lued 15
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STREAM OF 
EVIDENCE: FDA 
says "Do Not 
Swallow" A 
child swallowing a 
small amount of 
fluoride 
toothpaste a day 
can ingest more 
fluoride than 
provided in water 
fluoridation and most toothpaste is 
fluoridated. Usually research does 
not include whether a child was 
actually drinking the fluoridated 
water or whether they were actually 
swallowing their toothpaste. 
Fluoride varnish at 22,600 ppm is 
glued on the teeth, not FDA CDER 
approved, and there is almost no 
research on fluoride varnish risks. 
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lida. H., and Kumar, J.V. 2009. The association 

between enamel fluorosis and dental canes in 
US. schoolchildren. JADA 140:855-862. 
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STREAM OF EVIDNECE: Research. Vida & Kumar (2009) "CONCLUSION: 
The results of this study suggest that teeth with fluorosis were more resistant to 
caries in U.S. schoolchildren than were teeth without fluorosis. Our results 
highlight the need for those considering policies regarding reduction of fluoride 
exposure to take into consideration the caries-preventive benefits associated with 
milder forms of enamel fluorosis." 

Graphing lida and 
Kumar's data helps 
with perspective and 
judgment. An almost 
undetectable caries 
reduction, well within 
the effects of 
confounding factors, 
is detected. 

The graph of lida's 
data is consistent 
with other studies 
reporting almost no 
benefit, well within 
numerous 
confounding factors. 

STREAM OF
EVIDENCE: FDA
says "Do Not
Swallow" A
child swalloYmg asma. amount of
lIuoride
toothpaste a day
can ingest more
fluoride than
provided In water
fluoridatioo and most toothpaste Is
fluoridated. Usually research does
not include whether a child was
actuafty drinking the fluoridaled
water or whether they _e actually
swallcl'oWlg theW toothpaste.
Fluoride varnish al22,600 ppm is
glued on the teeth, not FDA COER
approved. and there is almost no
research on fluoride varnish risks.
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STREAM OF EVIDNECE: Research. Vida & Kumar (2009) "CONCLUSION:
The ffilsutts oIltliS study suggest th8t teeth with ffuorosis _ mot'8 resistant to
caries in U.S. schooJchidren than were teeth without fluorosis. Our resulfs
highlight the need for those considering policies regarding reduction of fluoride
exposure to take into consideratkxlthe caries-preventivfJ 06nefits associated with
milder forms of enamel nuorosis.•

Graphing IIda and
Kumar's data helps
with perspective and
judgment. An almost
undetectable caries
reduction, well within
the effects of
confounding factors,
Is detected.

The graph ollida's
data is consistent
with other studies
repofting almost no
benefit, wei wittVn
numerous
confounding factors.
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GOOD TEETH AND 
FLUORIDATION 
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Judgment is required. Does possibility of slight caries reduction of perhaps a 1% 
to 2% dip between 0.3 and 1.2 ppm F justify the risks? The small benefit is well 
within the range of research errors and numerous confounding factors such as 
the difficulty in diagnosis of caries, delay in tooth eruption from fluoride and many 

others. 

Komarek (2005)36  "Our analysis shows no convincing effect of fluoride-intake on 

caries development." 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: HISTORY. Historic Decline in Caries Regardless of 

Fluoride: 1997 Colquhoun37  reported a constant decline in dental caries in the 

USA before and after increases in fluoride exposure. No research controls for 

the huge confounding 
factor(s) crushing 
dental caries "prior" to 
artificial fluoridation, 
fluoride toothpastes 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Population Comparisons. Ranking the 50 states on 

the percentage of whole population fluoridate and comparing with the reported 

36  Komarek A, Lesaffre E, Harkanen T, Declerck D, Virtanen J. A Bayesian analysis of multivariate doubly-

interval-censored dental data. Biostatistics. (2005), 6, 1, pp. 145-155 

37  Colquhoun J, Perspectives in Biology and Medicine, 41, I, Autumn 1997 
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Judgment is required. Does possibility 01 slight carles reduction of pefflaps a 1%
to 2% dip belwellfl 0.3 and 1.2 ppm F justify the risks? The small benefit is well
within the range of research erTOl'S and numerous confounding lactofs such as
the diIfiaJIty in <iagnosis of caries, clelay in tooth eruption from fluoride and many
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STREAM OF EVIDENCE: HISTORY. Historic Decline In Carles Regardless of
Fluoride: 1997 Colquhoun" reported a constant decline in dental caries in the
USA before and af\er increases in fluoride exposure. No researdl OOl,llols lor
the huge confounding
faetor(s) crushi'lg
dental canes ·prior" to
artificial nuoridalion,
nuoride toothpastes
and high fIooride
intakes. AuOOde did
not reduce denial
caries for the
population at large
Illim to fluoride
supplementation,

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Populatlon Comparisons. Ranking the 50 states co
the percentage 01 whole population fluoridate and comparing with the reported
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good and excellent teeth, no common cause benefit with increased fluoride 
exposure is found.38  
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STREAM OF EVIDENCE: International Co 
WHO data on caries for developed countries, 
reported all had decreased caries with or 
without fluoridation or fluoridated salt. 

mparisons: 	When considering 
Neurath39  and later Chen4° 

Judgment: Determining the 
effectiveness of a public health 

intervention must be demonstrated in the 
public at large. Fluoridation does not 

demonstrate efficacy in the public at large. 

However, the percentage 
of children with preventive 
dental care visits does 
appear to have a common 
cause with improved oral 
health, graph below. 

Education appears to have 
a benefit. 

35
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration, Maternal and Child Health Bureau. 

The National Survey of Children's Health 2003. Rockville, Maryland: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2005 

http://www.cdc.gov/oralheal 
 th/waterfluori dad on/fact_sheets/states_stats2002.htm http://pubs.usgs.govicirc/2004/circ 

 1 268/htdocs/ table05.htmt 

39http://www.fluoridealert.oru/health/teeth/caries/who-dmft.html  

"Chen et al, BMJ 5 October 2007 
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good and e)(ctlllent teeth, no common cause benefit with increased fluoride
e)(posure is found,3I
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COMPLETE 
TOOTH 

FRACTURE 
Population 
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STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Treatment Costs not lower. Savings in dental 

expenses are usually estimates based on assumptions, rather than measured 
evidence, because measured evidence does not find significant treatment cost 
reduction. Research does not find a lifetime measured dental treatment cost 
reduction with fluoridated water for the population at large. Wild claims of "for 
every dollar spent on fluoridation, $38 on dental treatment are saved," are based 

on estimates of assumptions, modeling, and bias. 

Ko (2014)41concluded, "Minimal correction reduced the savings to $3 per person 

per year (PPPY) for a best-case scenario, but this savings is eliminated by the 

estimated cost of treating dental fluorosis." 

There are not fewer dentists in fluoridated communities and dental insurance 

costs are not lower in fluoridated communities. 

Measured evidence of cost reduction in the public at large is generally not 
published because lack of benefit does not support policy. In small studies of low 
socioeconomic populations, cost savings have been reported but do not reflect 

the population at large and have serious limitations. 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Harder Teeth Not Necessarily Better: In the first 

section we listed some confounding factors usually not included in research 
evaluating the efficacy of fluoridation. There is consensus that fluoride makes 
enamel and dentin harder. Research also indicates an increased tooth and bone 

fracture rate with increased fluoride. 

Comparing three studies on complete cusp fracture finds an increased 

complete cusp fracture visitation rate to dentists in 
areas with more artificial fluoridation. 42  

A number of recent cessation studies show 
that stopping fluoridation does literally nothing to El TOOTH FRACTURES I 

41 
 Ko L, Thiessen KM., A critique of recent economic evaluations of community water fluoridation., Int J 

Occup Environ Health. 2014 Dec 3:2049396714Y0000000093. [Epub ahead of print] 

42 
 Geurtsen Quintessence 2003 Patel Prim Dental Care 1995 Bader Corn Dent Oral Epi 1996 and 2001 and JADA 2004 Vieira Eur 

J Oral Sci 2006 Fennis Int J Prosth 2002 Osmunson Fluoride 2007 
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increase overall dental decay.43  

Modern studies find difficulty in measuring the benefits of fluoridation (no 
difference between fluoridated and non-fluoridated communities.)44  

Not taking into account delayed tooth eruption makes early fluoridation 
studies "over-estimates of the benefits"" 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Cessation of Fluoridation. Prevalence of dental 
fluorosis is reported to decrease with a cessation of fluoridation." Cessation of 
fluoridation (East Germany, British Columbia, Cuba, etc) does not appear to 
increase dental caries, although the research is of low quality and mixed. When 
East and West Germany united, fluoridation in East Germany was stopped and 
caries declined. British Columbia has the lowest caries rate of all Canadian 
provinces and is about 99% fluoridation free. Cuba's caries did not go up when 
fluoridation stopped. 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Systemic Fluoride has a theoretical benefit while the 
enamel is developing during the same age as the risk of dental fluorosis, up to 
age 6-8.47  

It makes no sense to medicate 100% of the water when only we drink only 1%. 
And we are attempting to treat 10% of the population, up to age 8 and 40% of 
those have dental fluorosis, a biomarker of excess fluoride overexposure. 

Conclusion of the 2001, Consensus Development Conference found the 
evidence for fluoridation is "incomplete." 

The CDC reported, ". . fluoride prevents dental caries predominately after 
eruption of the tooth into the mouth, and its actions are predominantly topical for 
both adults and children. . . ."48 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Fluoride is Not A Nutrient. Fluoride is not a food, 
nutrient or essential mineral. Dental caries is not the result of ingesting an 
inadequate amount of fluoride. No physiologic action requires fluoride. No food is 

43 
 Komarek eta!, A Bayesian analysis of multivariate doubly-interval-censored dental data, Biostatistics 2005 6 pp 145-155 

44 
 Studies by: Bninelle, Angelilo, Clark, Ismail, Slade, Kumar and in Australia by Armfield JM. Spencer AJ 2004, a very large study 

found No difference in dental decay in permanent teeth 

45Fluoride added to drinking water may have simply delayed caries in the past. Hardy Limeback DMD, Ph 

46 
 Clark DC, Shulman JD, Maupome G, Levy SM, Changes in dental fluorosis following the cessation of 

water fluo-ridation. Community Dent Oral Epi 2006 Jun;34(3):197-204. 

47  NRC 2006 & HTSDR 2003 P. 9 

"CDC 19999. Achievements in Public Health, 1900-1999: Fluoridation of Drinking Water to Prevent Dental 
Caries. MMR, 48(41); 933-940, October 22. 
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highly toxic like fluoride. FDA wrote in the Federal Register in 1979 that all 
government documents were to remove reference to fluoride as a nutrient or 
probable nutrient because no deficiency state could be induced. 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Environment. Hundreds of thousands of tons of 
fluoride compounds which cannot be dumped into streams, rivers land fills or the 
ocean because they are environmentally too toxic are dumped into public 
drinking water reservoirs which to a significant degree then goes to the streams, 
rivers and ocean. Waste treatment plants do not remove fluoride. 

Good Intentions: Why are so many dentists absolutely certain that systemic 
fluoride is highly effective in reducing dental caries? In part, we clinicians see 
what we expect to see. For example, blood letting persisted for many years 
because clinicians thought they saw benefit clinically. Some dentists feel a tooth 
which had fluoride "looks" harder and brighter, and perhaps it is, but there are no 
blinded quality studies of lifetime caries reduction. Our intentions are good, so we 
accept poor quality studies supporting our good intentions and reject similar 
quality studies finding our good intentions are not effective or are causing harm. 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Diagnosis Difficult. An example of the difficulty with 

diagnosis is pictured below. The teeth "look" like they had fluoride during 
development, but the explosion of dental caries inside can be difficult to diagnose 

from the surface. 

With a softer enamel and dentin, the enamel will break away sooner, letting the 
clinician and patient see and feel the caries earlier. Caries will be diagnosed 
earlier and smaller. I see fluoride bombs almost every day in our clinic. 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE: Congress in the SDWA - - Degree of Confidence. 
The Safe Drinking Water Act requires protection to be "set at the level at which 

no known or anticipated adverse effects on the health of persons occur and 

which allows an adequate margin of safety." In contrast, the EPA 2006 
members were instructed to determine harm with absolute confidence, to be so 
certain of harm that they would have confidence to "bet the farm." With absolute 
confidence the NRC 2006 committee unanimously instructed the EPA nine years 

ago that the MCLG was not protective. 
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Promoters have double standards. They accept as proof, estimates of 
assumptions for efficacy, yet they demand human RCT studies for risks. 

STREAM OF EVIDENCE - - UNCERTAINTY FACTOR 

Fluoride is defined by law as a highly toxic poison and is more toxic than 
lead. The margin of safety currently used by the EPA is 1:1, which is no margin 
of safety, no uncertainty factor. EPA scientists suggest EPA's position borders on 
a criminal act. 

To protect fluoride, EPA reports they are 100% certain their MCL is 100% 
safe (no uncertainty factor), yet they had to increase RfD by a third, eliminate 
infants and 10% of the public drinking the most water, and still a third of children 
are ingesting too much fluoride. 

A 1:1 margin of safety arrogantly assumes science will never discover 
more risk for subpopulations such as gender, race, age, total exposure, 
synergistic effects, diet deficiencies or poor health. No uncertainty factor 
assumes that as of 2015 we "know it all" and over a hundred animal studies and 
more than 40 human studies reporting harm are wrong. A 1:1 margin of safety, 
uncertainty factor, is blazing omniscience, without scientific basis and is ethically 
barbaric. 

The earliest significant report in the USA of neurological harm from 
fluoride was kept in the Manhattan Project until declassified. Fluorine is 
important for the enrichment of uranium. 

"Clinical evidence suggests that 0616 may have a rather marked 
central nervous system effect with mental confusion, drowsiness 
and lassitude as the conspicuous features. It seems most likely 
that the F component rather than the T is the causative factor. " 

--Harold C. Hodge, Chief of Toxicology, U.S. Manhattan Project, 
to 

Colonel Stafford L. Warren, U.S. Engineer, Oakridge, TN 29 April 
1944 	Bryson (2004)49  

The EPA, HHS, and the best of 2015 science does not know everything. 
An uncertainty factor, margin of safety for highly toxic substances administered 
without consent should be 100. 

49  Bryson C. The Fluoride Deception 2004 Seven Stories Press, 
www.sevenstories.com   
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VIII. TWO NRC 2006 MEMBERS PERSPECTIVES ON FLUORIDE AND 

CANCER: 

A. 	Hardy Limeback5°  comments 2015 
"I served 3.5 years on the US National Academies of Sciences 

Subcommittee on Fluoride in Drinking Water. 

The NAS is sometimes referred to as the "Supreme Court of Science," an 
organization that sets up unbiased (or balanced) committees to review scientific 
issues of concern to Americans. The committee on which I served examined the 
health effects of fluoride in drinking water. Our report, published March 22, 2006, 

can be found online. 
Our committee was funded by the US EPA— we were charged NOT to 

examine the benefits of fluoridation but we certainly reviewed all relevant 
literature on the toxicity of fluoride, including those at low levels of intake, 
including the toxic side effects of fluoridation. 

The EPA has still not made a ruling on the maximum contaminant level 
goal (MCLG) for fluoride, while the Department of Human Health Services, being 
concerned about the dental fluorosis that fluoridation is causing, has lowered its 
recommendation for levels of fluoride in drinking water to 0.7 mg/L (ppm). 
The American Dental Association and the Centers for Disease Control in the U.S. 
both agreed that fluoridated tap water should not be used to make up infant 
formula, since that increases the risk of dental fluorosis. 

Health Canada and the US CDC, taking the recommendation of only pro- 
fluoridation experts, continues to recommend fluoridation (now at a lowered level 
of 0.7 ppm) despite mounting evidence that the optimum therapeutic level of 
fluoride in drinking water, if there is even any benefit at all, is at 0.35 ppm or less. 

Our 2006 NRC (NAS) report also concluded that there is a likelihood that 
fluoride can promote bone cancer. On page 336 it is stated fluoride appears to 
have the potential to initiate or promote cancers, particularly of the bone, but the 
evidence to date is tentative and mixed (Tables 10-4 and 10-5). This alone 
should force the EPA to set a fluoride maximum contaminant level goal for 
fluoride in drinking water at ZERO (as it did for arsenic). The EPA has not yet 
made a decision as to fluoride's carcinogenicity. 
I have personally conducted years of funded research at the University of Toronto 
on the topic of fluorosis (fluoride poisoning) and bone effects of fluoride intake. I 
am also the co-author of studies that show that too much fluoride accumulation in 
the dentin of teeth (the tissue that supports enamel) causes its properties to 
change as well. I suspect that a lifetime of fluoride accumulation on teeth causes 
them to be more brittle and fracture more easily" 

5(1 
 Dr. Hardy Limeback BSc, PhD, DDS Professor Emeritus and Former Head of Preventive Dentistry, Faculty of Dentistry, University 

of Toronto 
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B. 	Kathleen Thiessen was also a member of the NRC 2006 report, 
her comments (2011). 

"The NRC (2006) did not consider fluoride to be clearly a carcinogen, the 
NRC also did not consider fluoride to be "clearly not carcinogenic." That leaves 
"possible carcinogen" and "probable" carcinogen as the only possibilities. The 
discussion of EPA guidelines and practice (NRC 2006, pp. 334-335, 342-343) 
would not have been relevant had the NRC considered "early not carcinogenic" 
to be a likely categorization. The question becomes one of how strongly 
carcinogenic fluoride is, and under what circumstances. The NRC (2006) 
specifically discussed the limitations of epidemiologic studies, especially ecologic 
studies (those in which group, rather than individual, measures of exposure and 
outcome are used), in detecting small increases in risk—in other words, most of 
the studies are not sensitive enough to identify small or moderate increases in 
cancer risk; therefore a "negative" study does not necessarily mean that there is 
no risk (see also Cheng et al. 2007). In particular, a "negative" study that does 
not address a key condition involved in a "positive" finding (e.g., the failure to 
include age-specific, individual exposure or to separate young and old people in 
the analysis) cannot be considered evidence of no risk. 

Regarding the 1992 NTP study in particular (which was not made public 
until 2005), OEHHA should be aware of the caveats described by the NRC 
(2006, p. 319). In particular, the study did not have sufficient statistical power to 
detect a low-level effect. In addition, the study did not show increased 
osteosarcoma with exposure to ionizing radiation, even though that was an 
expected outcome." 

In humans, osteosarcomas tend to occur most commonly in young people 
(pediatric cases) or the very old (adult or geriatric cases), with a higher incidence 
in males than in females (Bassin et al. 2006). Sergi and Zwerschke (2008) 
indicate that 60-75% of cases are in patients between 15 and 25 years old. In the 
NTP 2-year study, fluoride exposure was begun when the animals were 6 weeks 
old (NTP 1990), as is typical for NTP and similar studies (Hattis et al. 2004). 
Puberty in the rat typically occurs at about 32 days of age in females and 42 days 
in males (e.g., Gray et al., 2004; Evans 1986). Thus, the age of 6 weeks in the 
1990 NTP study probably corresponds to pubertal or post-pubertal animals. The 
cases of osteosarcoma in the rats were reported in the late stages of the test, 
and probably corresponded to geriatric osteosarcomas in humans. In Bassin's 
study, the age range for which the fluoride-osteosarcoma association was most 
apparent was for exposures at ages 4-12 years, with a peak for exposures at age 
6-8 years (Bassin et al. 2006). Very likely, the fluoride exposures in most of the 
animal studies have started after the age corresponding to the apparent most 
susceptible age in humans, and thus these animal studies may have completely 
missed the most important exposure period with respect to initiation of the 
majority of human osteosarcomas. Therefore, the 1990 NTP study cannot be 
interpreted as showing no evidence of causation for pediatric osteosarcoma, 
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I'Ier comments (2011).

"The NRC (2OOfj) did not consider fluoride to oe clearly e carcinogan, tha
NRC al50 did not consider f1uorirJe to be "clearly not carcinogenic.' That leaves
"possible carr:Jnogen· and "probable" carcinogen as the only po$Sibilities. The
discussion ofEPA guKielines and practice (NRC 2006, pp. 334-335, 342-343)
wooId not have been relevant had the NRC considered "early not carcinogenic"
to be a/ikely categorization. The question becomes one of how strongly
carcinogenic fluoride is, and unoor what circumstances. The NRC (2006)
specifically discussed the Jimitat/olls of apidemiologlc studies. especially e«Jk)gk
studl9s (those irl which group, rather than indMdual, measures ofaxposure and
outcome are used). in detecting smaH increases in risk-in other words. most of
tha studies are not sensitive enough to idantify small or moderale increases in
cancer risk; therefore a "nagative· study does not n6(;assarily mean that there is
no risk (see also Cheng at al. 2(07). In particular, a "negative" study that does
not address a key conditIOn involved ina "positive" finding (e.g., the faiture to
include age-spedflc, indMdual exposura Of to separate young and old people in
the analysis) cannot be considered evidence of no risk.

Regarding the 1992 NTP study in p8rocular (which was not made public
und 20(5), OEHHA shoold be aware of the caveats de!Cribed by the NRC
(2006, p. 319). In particu/a(, the study did not have suffident statIstical power to
detect alow-level affect. In additiOn, the study did not show increased
osteosarcoma with exposure to ionizing radiation, even though Ihal was an
expected outcomB. "

In humans, osteosarcomas tend to occur most commonty irl yootIg people
(pediatric casas) 01' the vel)' old (adult Ofgeriatric cases), with a higher incidence
in males than in females (Bassin et al. 2006). Sergi and Zwerschke (2008)
indicale thaI 60-75% of cases are in pali6nts between 15 and 25 years old. In the
NTP 2·year sludy, fluoride axposure was begun wh8ll tha animals were 6 weeks
old (NTP 1990). as is typk8I for NTP and similar studies (HaWs et 8/. 2f.JO.4).
Puberty in the rell typicaffy OCCUl'$ at aboul32 days of age in females and 42 days
in males (e.g., Gray et al., 2004; Evans 1986). Thus, the age of 6 weeks in the
1990 NTP study probably corresponds to pubMal or post-pubertal animals. The
cases of osteosarcoma in the rats were reported in the late stages of the test,
end probably corresponded to geriatric osteosarcomas in humans. In Bassin's
study, the age range fry which the f1lJOf1de.osteosarooma assodallon was most
apparent was for exposures at ages 4-12 years. with a peak fry exposures at age
~ years (Bassin at el. 2006'. Vel)' likely, the fluoride exposures in most of the
animal studies have started after the age corresponding to tha apparent most
susreptible age in humans, and thus these animal studies may have compIetaly
missed the most important exposure penod with respect to initiafIOtI of the
majority of human osteosarcomas. Thereforo, the 1990 NTP study cannol be
interpreled as showmg no evidence of causation for pediatric osteosarcoma,
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In males (e.g.. Gray et a/., 2004; Evans 1986). Thus, tha age of 6 weeks in th8
1990 NTP study probably corresponds to pubertal orpost-pubertal animals. Tha
cases of osteosarcoma in tha rats were reported in lhe late stages of the tast.
and probably corresponded to gerialric osteosarcomas In humans. In Bassin's
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majOrity of human osteosarcomas. Therefore. the 1990 NTP study catlOOl be
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although, properly interpreted, it does show evidence for causation of geriatric 

osteosarcoma. 51  

FDA "should not consider EPA's 2007 reports to be an adequate review of 
the carcinogenicity of sodium fluoride, and especially not a classification of 
fluoride as to carcinogenicity. It is merely a citation of a 1996 classification that is 
by now obsolete in view of additional information, together with a 
misinterpretation of the NRC review (NRC 2006) as being consistent with EPA's 

1996 classification. "52  

The NRC committee unanimously concluded that "Fluoride appears to 

have the potential to initiate or promote cancers, particularly of the bone." (NRC 

2006, p. 336) even though the overall evidence is "tentative and mixed." 

Referring to the animal studies, the committee said, "the nature of 

uncertainties in the existing data could also be viewed as supporting a greater 
precaution regarding the potential risk to humans." (NRC 2006, p. 317). 

Fluoride has neurotoxicity, endocrine toxicity, reproductive and 
developmental toxicity, genotoxicity, immunotoxicity, adverse effects on 
metabolism, carcinogenicity, inflammatory toxicity, and is an enzymatic reactor. 
The question left is at what age, dosage and host susceptibility does the harm 
start for each person. Although the greatest negative economic impact from 
excess fluoride is a reduction in IQ, cancer kills. 

Dose, Time and Host Make the Toxin 

"More than 200 biologists, toxicologists, epidemiologists, nutrition researchers, 
and pediatricians determined that "[t]he timing of exposure -- with an emphasis 
on critical windows of susceptibility -- has therefore become a crucial factor to be 
considered in toxicological assessments" due to three primary aspects of 

consideration: 

1. "the mother's chemical body burden will be shared with her fetus or 

neonate"; 

2. "susceptibility to adverse effects is increased during development, from 
preconception through adolescence"; 

3. "developmental exposures to toxicants can lead to life-long functional 
deficits and manifestations of increased disease risks." 

Fetuses and Infants are more vulnerable to toxins like fluoride because: 

• The blood-brain barrier is not fully formed (Varner et al 1998) 

51 
 Thiessen, KM, Member of the 2006 NRC committee reviewing fluoride in water for the EPA as written 2011 for the state of 

California. Thiessen works for Senes Oak Ridge Inc, Center for Risk Analysis. 

"'Thiessen IBID, p 10. 
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have /he potential to initsafe Of promote cancers, particularly of the bone.· (NRC
2006, p. 336) even though the ovemI evidence is "tentatIVe and mixed:

Referring to the animal studies, the commiltee said, "the nallJre of
uncertainties in the existing data couid a/so be viewed as supporting II greater
pnlCBution regarding /he pol8flUal risk to humans.' (NRC 2006, p. 317),

Auoride has neurotoxicity, endoaine toxicity, reproductive and
developmental torieity, genotoxicity. immunotoxicity, adverse effects on
metabolism, carcinogenidty, Innammatory toxldty, and is an enzymatic reactor,
The question left Is at what age, dosage and host susceptibility does the harm
start for eaetJ person. Although ItIe greatest negative economic impact from
excess ftuoride is a taduaion in 10, cancer kits.

Dose. TIma and Host Make the Toxin

"Mote than 200 biologists, toxiCOlogists. epidemiologists, outrilion researchers,
and pediatricians delem\lt'l8d that "[t)he timing of exposure - with an emphasis
on critical windows of susceplibiity - has lhefBfore become a crucial factor to be
considered in toxicological i1ssessments· due to \f'II"w primary aspects of
consideration:

1. "the mothe(s chemical body burden will be shared with her fetus or
neonate·;

2. "susceptibility to advefse effects Is incfeased dunng development, from
preconception through adolescence";

3 "developmental exposures to toxicants can lead to Iile-tong functional
deficits and manifestations of iocr'eased disease risks·

Fetuses and tnfants are more vulnerable to toxins ~ke ftuoride because:

The blood·brain barrier is not fully lormed (Varner et a11998)
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• The placenta is unable to block toxins in maternal blood system from 
entering fetal blood system (Mullenix et al. 1995) 

• The kidneys are not fully developed (Whitford et al. 1994) 
• Children ingest 3-4 times more fluoride per body weight than adults (NRC 

2006) 

• Fluoride is bioaccumulative (CEPA)"53  

"3  Faroes Statement March 24, 2007: available free from:  http//wwwrachel org/lib/faroes_statement_text.070524 him  Grandjean P, 
Bellinger D, Bergman A, Cordier S, Davey-Smith G, Eskenazi B, Gee D, Gray K, Hanson M, van den Hazel P, Heindel JJ, Heinzow 
B, Hertz-Picciotto I, Hu H, Huang TT, Jensen TK, Landrigan PJ, McMillen IC, Murata K, Ritz B, Schoeters G, Skakkebaek NE, 

Skerfving S, Weihe P. The faroes statement: human health effects of developmental exposure to chemicals in our environment. Basic 
Clin Pharmacol Toxicol. 2008 Feb; IO2(2):73-5. Available from:  http://wwwncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18226057   
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The placenta Is unable to block toxins In maternal blood system from
entering fetal blood system (Mullenix et at 1995)
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• Chidren ingest 3-4 limes more nuoride per body weight than adults (NRC
2006)

• Fluoride is bi08ccumulative (CEPAj"53
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• Chidren ingest 3-4 limes more nuoride per body weight than adults (NRC
2006)
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IX. 	RATIONALE FOR LISTING FLUORIDE AS A KNOWN CARCINOGEN. 

A generally accepted definition of carcinogen is "any substance that is an agent 

directly involved in causing the development of cancer or increases the incidence 

of cancer." 

Researchers call fluorides well known carcinogens. Fluoride chemicals are used 
in animals to intentionally cause cancer so treatment drugs can be tested on the 
cancer for efficacy. There is no dispute in research that fluoride causes cancer. 

The question is dosage. 

The NTP in 1990 reported "equivocal" evidence of carcinogenicity. The evidence 
reached "some evidence" (possible or probable) as determined by the NRC 

200654  for the EPA. And research from in the last decade has reached a higher 

level of concern. 

The WSDH must include warnings of carcinogenicity from ingesting too much 

fluoride chemicals. 

To determine safety from cancer, WSDH must include total fluoride exposure in 
their review, including but not limited to sodium fluoride, silicofluoride, 
hyrodfluorsilicic acid, hexafluorosilicic acid, silicofluorides, pharmaceutical 
fluorides, agricultural fluoride pesticides, post-harvest fumigant fluorides, 
fluorides in foods, and industrial and environmental fluorides for cancer review. 

WSDH should consider the: 

1. Dosage of fluoride which is known to cause cancer in animals, 

2. 	Different toxicities between primates and other animals, 

3. Total fluoride exposure to include estimates and measurements of 
parental fluoride exposure and then pre-conception, fetus, birth to grave: saliva, 
serum, teeth, bone and other tissues, fluoride individual concentrations, 

4. Risks and rates for race and gender at each time in life, 

6. Exposure at each age and age of diagnosis of cancer, 

7. With a margin of safety of 100. 

8 	And do not bias judgment with a false sense of efficacy. 

The "biological plausibility" of a fluoride-osteosarcoma link (and other 
cancers) is widely acknowledged in the scientific literature. When the connection 

54 
 National Research Council, Fluoride in Drinking Water: a scientific review of EPA's standards. Washington: National Academies 

Press; 2006. 
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IX. RATIONALE FOR LISTING FLUORIDE AS A KNOWN CARCINOGEN.
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between a chemical and a cancer is biologically plausible, studies that detect an 
association between the two are taken more seriously. 

Three lines of plausibility in a fluoride/cancer connection: 

1 	Ames55  1976, reported about 90% of organic compounds that were 
found to be mutagenic are also carcinogenic. 

2 	Tissues such as bone, bladder, kidney, brain, are principal sites for 
fluoride accumulation in the body, and the rate of accumulation is increased 
during periods tissue turn over, such as for bone the development and 
osteoclastic osteoblastic activity. 

3 	Fluoride is a mitogen. For example, osteosarcoma is a cancer 
caused by an abnormal proliferation of the osteoblasts. 

All tissues which come in contact with higher concentrations of fluoride 
should be considered for a fluoride cancer connection. 

In short, fluoride's ability to induce mutagenic damage in fluoride-rich 
environments coupled with its ability to stimulate proliferation of osteoblasts 
provides a compelling biological basis by which fluoride could cause, or 
contribute to cancer. The only relatively "static" tissue high in fluoride appears to 
be dentin. Cancer of the dentin or enamel is not reported. 

55  Ames, BN et al, Mutagens and carcinogens. Science, 194:132-133, 1976. 
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X. 	MECHANISM AND KNOWN CARCINOGEN: (chronological order) 

Known Carcinogen: Pal (2014): Fluoride, a well-established environmental 
carcinogen, has been found to cause various neurode generative diseases in 
human. Sub-acute exposure to fluoride at a dose of 20mg/kgb.w./day for 30 days 
caused significant alteration in pro-oxidant/anti-oxidant status of brain tissue as 
reflected by perturbation of reduced glutathione content, increased lipid 
peroxidation, protein carbonylation, nitric oxide and free hydroxyl radical 
production and decreased activities of antioxidant enzymes. Decreased 
proteolytic and transaminase enzymes' activities, protein and nucleic acid 
contents and associated DNA damage were observed in the brain of fluoride 
intoxicated rats. The neurotransmitters dopamine (DA), norepinephrine (NE) and 
serotonin level was also significantly altered after fluoride exposure. Protective 

effect of resveratrol on fluoride-induced metabolic and oxidative dysfunctions was 
evaluated. Resveratrol was found to inhibit changes in metabolic activities 
restoring antioxidant status, biogenic amine level and structural organization of 
the brain. Our findings indicated that resveratrol imparted antioxidative role in 
ameliorating fluoride-induced metabolic and oxidative stress in different regions 

of the brain.56  

Chromosomal anomalies and Primary DNA Damage: Tiwari (2010) "Our 

study has supported the role of As [arsenic] and F [fluoride] as potent genotoxic 
agents, since in vitro exposure of both caused increased chromosomal 
anomalies along with primary DNA damage, in human peripheral blood 

cultures. "57  

Known Carcinogen: Zhang (2009) 	"Twenty four agents were used to 

evaluate this screening assay. We selected the agents, ranging 
from DNA alkylating agents, oxidative agent, radiation, DNAcross-linking agent, 
non genotoxic carcinogens, precarcinogenic agents, which included. . . sodium 
fluoride, acrylamide . . . . The results showed that all 20 tested known 
carcinogenic and genotoxic agents were able to induce gadd153- 

Luc expression at a sublethal dose.. . . "55  

Known Genotoxic, Mutagenic, Teratogenic: Ercivas (2009) 	"In this study 

we concluded that NaF, in 5 and 10 Ig/mINaF concentrations cause 
genotoxic alterations. So genotoxic, mutagenic and teratogenic effects of NaF 
need to be carefully screened and evaluated together with other long-term effects 

56 
 EaLS, Sarkar C, Protective effect of resveratrol on fluoride induced alteration in protein and nucleic acid metabolism, DNA damage 

and biogenic amines in rat brain 1-.nviron Toxicol Pharmacol 2014 Sep;38(2):684-99. doi: 10.1016/j.etap.2014.07.009. Epub 2014 Jul 

23. 

57 
 Tiwari H, Rao MV. (2010). Curcumin supplementation protects from genotoxic effects of arsenic and fluoride Food & Chemical 

Toxicology 48(5):1234-8. 

Zhang R, et al. (2009). A stable and sensitive testing system for potential carcinogens based on DNA damage-induced g-ue 

expression in human HepG2 cell. Toxicology In Vitro. 23(1):158-65. 
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of the brain.51
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cultures. "'57

Known Carcinogen: Zhang (2009) "Twenty four agents _ used to
evaluate this screening assay. We selected the agents, rangng
from DNA aIky1atmg agents, oxidaUV'll agenl, radiatkJn. DNAcross-linlcJng agenl,
nongenotox!c carcinogens, precarcinogenic agenfS, which Included . .• sodium
fluoride, aery/amide . .. , The results showed that all 20 testad known
carciooganic and genoloxk agents were abJe to induce gaddl53-
Luc expression al a subJelhai dose... "51

Kno'oVTl Genoto:dc, Mutagenic, Teratogenic: Ereivas (2009) 'In /his sllJdy
we concluded Ihat NaF, in 5 and 10 Iglml NaF concantrations causa
genofoxic alfaratiotls. So genoloxic, mut&genk and teratogenic affects of NaF
need 10 be carofuly SCffH:InfKi and ewJuBled together with oihfH long-term affeds
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using in vitro and in vivo animal test models. "59  

Known Carcinogen: McCully (2009) ".. . Depletion of thioretinaco ozonide 
from cellular membranes is suggested to underlie the carcinogenic and 
atherogenic effects of fluoride and other electrophilic carcinogens."60  

Mechanism of DNA Damage: Zhang (2008) "Some recent studies have 
suggested that DNA damage may be a potential neurotoxic mechanism of 
fluoride. The tail length, as measured by an ocular micrometer, is increased in 
fluoride-treated human embryonic hepatocytes in a previous study carried out to 
investigate the geneotic effect of fluoride (Wang et al., 2004). In the present 
study, we performed OTM and percentage of DNA in the tail as indices of DNA 
damage. OTM, multiplication of the tail length and percentage of DNA in the tail, 
objectively and sensitively reflects the effect of fluoride on DNA damage. Our 
findings showed that fluoride-induced DNA damage and OTM was more a 
sensitive measure than percentage of DNA in the tail. The correlation analysis 
showed a positive correlation between ROS formation and OTM level (r2=0.583, 
P < 0.05), which indicated that ROS might play an important role in the course of 
DNA damage. "61  

SCE Rate Induced: Velazquez-Guadarrama (2005): "The results concerning the 
SCE rate induced by sodium fluoride are shown in Table 1. Although no 
significant increase was observed with the two low doses tested (from 2 to 4 mg/ 
kg), a significant SCE increase was found with the three highest doses. The 
cumulative frequency of these data reveals about 70% of cells with four SCE in 
the group treated with the high dose, a value which is twice the level of the 
negative control. "62  

Mechanism: Wang (2004) "As cells were exposed to higher doses of fluoride, 
the percentage of L-02 cells with DNA damage increased. This result is 
consistent with other studies... Therefore, considering previous studies, we think 
that fluoride can cause lipid peroxidation, DNA damage and apoptosis, and that 
there is a positive relationship among these changes. "63 

Known Genotoxic: Kleinsasser (2001) "For fluoride concentrations of 2 ppm to 

Erciyas K, Sarikaya R. (2009). Genotoxic evaluation of sodium fluoride in the Somatic Mutation and Recombination Test 
(SMART). Food & Chemical Toxicology 47(11):2860-2. 

6
' McCully KS, Chemical pathology of homocysteine. IV. Excitotoxicity, oxidative stress, endothelial dysfunction, and inflammation., 

Ann Chit Lab Sci 2009 Summer;39(3):219-32 

61 
 Zhang M, et al. (2008) Effects of fluoride on DNA damage. S-phase cell-cycle arrest and the expression of NF-kappaB in primary 

cultured rat hippocampal neurons. Toxicology Letters 179(I):1-5. 

62 
Velazquez-Guadarrama N, Madrigal-Bujaidar E, Molina D, Chamorro G. (2005) Genotoxic evaluation of sodium fluoride and 

sodium perborate in mouse bone marrow cells. Bulletin of Environmental Contamination and Toxicology 74(3):566-72. 

6
/ Wang AG, et al. (2004). Effects of fluoride on lipid peroxidation DNA damage and apoptosis in human embryo hepatocytes 

Biomedical and Environmental Sciences 17: 217-22. 
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using in vitro end ill vivo emmal test models. os

Known Carcinogen: McCully (2009) •... Depletion of thioretinaco ozonide
from celluler membrefl8s is suggested to underlie Ihe carr;inogenlc and
atherogenic effects of fluotide end olher 6IectrophiNc carcinog&ns."

Meehanlsm of DNA Damage: Zhang (2008) ·Some recent studies have
suggested that DNA damage may be a potential neurotoxic mechanism of
fluoride. The lailiangth. as measured by an ocular micrometer, Is increased in
flUOride-treeled human embryonic hepatoeyles In a previous study carried out to
investigate the geneotJc effect of fluoride (Weng et aI., 2004). In the present
study, we performed aTM and percentage 01 DNA in the tall as indices 01 DNA
damage. OTM, multiplication of the tail length and pen;;entage of DNA In the tail,
objectively and sensitively reflects Ihe effect of fluoride on DNA damage. Our
findings showed that flUCJrid&.induced DNA damage and OTM was ffICXf1 a
sensitive measulV th811 percentage 01 DNA in the tail, 1hfl correIatkJn analysis
showed a positive correJatkJn between ROS fonnation and 0 TM level (r2=C. 583,
P < O.OS). which indicated that ROS might play an Importanl role In tha course of
DNA damage. "Ill

SCE Rate Induced: Velazquez-Guadarrama (2005): "'The results oonceming the
SCE rate induced by sodium fluoride are shown in Table 1. AI/hough no
significant Increase was observed with the two low doses tested (from 2 to " mgl
/o:g), a significant SCE Increase was found witillhe three highest doses. The
cumulative frequency of these data reveals about 70% of ceSs with four SCE in
the group fleated with the Mgh dosfJ, a velue wtJic/I Is /IMce the level of /he
negetive control. "6:

Mechanism: Wang (2004) "As cells were exposed to higher doses of fluoride,
the p6rcef1tage of L-02 ceNs with DNA damage Increased. This IVSUIt is
COI1$Istent with other studies ... Therefote, conSIderIng prel'ious studies, we thsn/o:
that ffuoride can cause lipid peroxkJaOOn, DNA damage 8nd apopIosis, and thaI
there Is a positive relationship among these changes."Il3

Known GenotOJ(lc: Kleinsasser (200') "For fluoride concen/f8tJOns of 2 ppm to
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35 ppm, non vital cells of less than 10% could be shown. After incubation with 71 
ppm and 213 ppm Olaflur, there were 15% and 43% of damaged cells, 
respectively. Weak genotoxic effects on mucosal cells as well as on lymphocytes 
could be demonstrated at all concentrations tested. In fluoride concentrations of 

213 ppm genotoxicity increased to max. "64  

Preponderance of Evidence: 2001 Bassin "The effects of fluoride as a 

mutagen, carcinogen, and antimutagen are inconsistent, but the preponderance 
of evidence in cultured mammalian cells indicate that sodium fluoride can induce 
chromosome aberrations and sister chromatid exchanges.'65  

Known DNA Damage: 	Chen (2000) "To investigate the effects of fluoride on 

DNA damage as well as the effects of selenium and zinc against fluoride 
respectively or jointly in paffium neural cells of rats, single cell gel electrophoresis 
was used to detect the DNA damage of neural cells prepared in vitro. The results 
showed that the degree of DNA damage in the fluoride group and the selenium 
group were significantly greater than that in control group (P < 0.01). The 
damage in the fluoride group was even more serious. The damage in the fluoride 

+ selenium group and fluoride + zinc group was slighter than that in the fluoride 
group but with no significant difference. The extent of DNA damage in the fluoride 

+ selenium + zinc group was significantly slighter than that in the fluoride group (P 

< 0.05). It suggested that fluoride and selenium could induce DNA damage in 

pallium neural cells of rats respectively. "66 

Known Genotoxic Rivedal (2000) "In the present work, 13 compounds 

[chlordane, Arochlor 1260, di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate, 1,1,1-trichloro-2, 2-bis(4-
chlorophenyl)ethane, limonene, sodium fluoride, ethionine, o-anisidine, benzoyl 
peroxide, o-vanadate, phenobarbital, 12-0-tetradecanoylphorb0l 13-acetate and 
clofibrate] have been tested for their ability to induce morphological 
transformation and affect intercellular communication in Syrian hamster embryo 
(SHE) cells... In vitro morphological transformation of SHE cells is now one of 
the most frequently used cell transformation systems. Around 500 chemicals 
have been tested in this system, and a good correlation has been obtained with 
the ability of compounds from different chemical groups to cause tumours in 
animals and humans. The SHE cell transformation assay also responds to 
tumour promoters and carcinogens not detected by tests for genotoxicity... [Mine 
of the 13 tested substances (TPA, o-vanadate, DEPH, phenobarbital, Arochlor 

64 
 Kleinsasser NH, et al. (2001). [Cytotoxicity and genotoxicity of fluorides in human mucosa and lymphocytes]. 

Laryngorhinootologie 80(4):187-90. 

65 
 Bassin EB. (2001). Association Between Fluoride in Drinking Water During Growth and Development and the incidence of 

Ostosarcoma for Children and Adolescents. Doctoral Thesis, Harvard School of Dental Medicine. p. 15. 

66 
 Chen .1, et al. (2000) [Fffects of selenium and zinc on the DNA damage caused by fluoride in pallium neural cells of rats]. Wei 

Sheng Yan Jiu. 29(4):216-7. 
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35 ppm. non vital cells die" than 10% coUd be shown. Aller i1cvba1Jon with 71
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respectively. Weak genatoxic effacts on mucosal calls as weN as OIIlymphocytas
could be demonstrated at all conCflntrations tasted. In fluoride concentrations of
213 ppm genotoxiclty increased to max. ....

Preponderance of Evideoce: 2001 Bassin~ effects 01 ffuoride as e
mutagen, carcinogen, and antimutagen am inconsistent, but the preponderance
of evidenCfl in cultured mammalian cells indiCata Ihat sodium fluoride can induce
chromosome aberrations and sister chromalid exchanges.~

Known DNA Damage: Chen (2000) "To ilWlstigata the etreets 01 fllJOt'Ida 011
DNA damage as well as the effects 01 selenium and Z/fIC against fIuorida
respectively or jointly in pallium Mural cells of rats, singla cell gel electrophoresis
was used to delect the DNA damage of neural CfI/is prepared in vitro. The results
show&d that the degree 01 DNA damage in /he fluoride group and the selenium
group were~ntly greater than that in control group (P < 0.01). The
damage in the fluoride group was even more serious. The damage in the flvoride
+ selenium group and fluoride + zinc group was slighter than that in tha fluorida
group bUI w;lh no significant difference. The extanl of DNA damaga in the fluoride
+ selenium + zinc group was signJficanlJy slighter than /hal in the fluoride group(P
< 0.05). It suggested thai fluoride and selenium could induce DNA damage in
palfium neural CfIf1s 01 rats respectJvely."

Known Genotoxlc Rivedal (2000) "In the present wotk, 13 compounds
[chlordane, Arochlor 1260, di(2-.6thyiheKyi)ph/halate. 1.1, Hrich1oro-2. 2--bis(4·
chlorophenyf}a/hllna, .imonellB, sodium Duoridt.. alhKJt'lina, D-anssidme, benzoyl
peroKide, o-vanadate, phenobarbital, f2·O-latnJdecanoyfphotboll3-acetata end
cIOObrale] have been tested for their ability to induce morphological
Iransformation and affect inlercellular communication in Syrian hamster embryo
(SHE] CfIl1s ... In vitro motpfIoJogical transforma/io(l 01 SHE CfI//S is now one of
the most frequently used cell transfomlation systems. Around 500 chemicals
have been lasted In this system, and a good et:JrTeIalJOn has I>een obtamed WJ/h
the aMity of compovnds from different chemical groups to cause tumours In
animals and humans. The SHE eelltransformation assay also responds to
tumour promoters and carcinogens not deteetad by tests forgenotoxicity... [N]ine
01 the 13 tasted substances (TPA. o-vanadate, DEPH, phenobafbitaJ, Arochlor
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1260, clofibrate, o-anisidine, limonene and NaF) are considered positive for 
induction of morphological transformation. "67  

Chromosome aberrations: Joseph (2000) "Our results indicate that there is a 
significant increase in the frequencies of chromosome aberrations and SCE in 
one of the village populations exposed to a fluoride concentration higher than the 
permissible limit. The lymphocytes of these residents were also more susceptible 
to a clastogen such as Mitomycin-C than the other populations and displayed a 
significant increase in chromosome aberrations. "68 

Known Genotoxic: Mihashi (2000)"Significant increases in the frequencies of 
chromosome aberrations were induced in a dose- and treatment time-dependent 
fashion when NaF was administered to [rat vertebral bone] cells at 0.5 and 1.0 
mM for 24 and 48 h. The results indicate that NaF is genotoxic to rat vertebrae, 
providing a possible mechanism for the vertebrae, as a target organ of NaF 
carcino genesis. "69  

Chromosome aberrations Meng (1997)"Our study here provides evidence that 
the air pollutants at the phosphate fertilizer factory, in which HF and S1F4 are the 
main chemicals, could induce both CA (chromosomal aberrations) and MN 
(micronuclei) in human blood lymphocytes in vivo. Our earlier observation on 
sister-chromatid exchanges (SCE) of peripheral blood lymphocytes from this 
same population showed that the mean SCEs/cell of the workers was 
significantly higher than that of the controls (p <0.01). The results of our studies 
imply that even if the concentration of the chemical pollutants in the air is low 
(e.g. F 0.50-0.80 mg/m 3), it may cause damage to genetic material at the 
chromosomal level.., it is suggested that chromosomal abnormalities induced by 
fluoride could be the results from interaction with the enzymes responsible for 
DNA synthesis or repair, rather than directly with DNA."7° 

Genotoxic Mihashi 1996 report fluoride is genotoxic to rat bone. The authors 
note that the fluoride-induced genotoxicity in bone reinforce the biologic 
plausibility of a fluoride-osteosarcoma connection. The authors used the same 
type of rat (F344/N) used in NTP's cancer bioassay. 

"Because the origin of osteosarcoma is considered to be osteoblastic/osteogenic 

67  Rivedal E, et al. (2000). Morphological transformation and effect on gap junction intercellular communication in Syrian hamster 

Toxicology In Vitro I4(2):185-92. 
" II • 	* 	 " I I _ " Is 	s- I • I is 

68  Joseph S, Gadhia PK. (2000). Sister chromatid cYchange frequency and chromosome aberrations in residents of fluoride endemic 
regions of South Gujarat. Fluoride 33(4):154-158. 

69 
 Mihashi M, Tsutsui T. (1996). Clastogenic activity of sodium fluoride to rat vertebral body-derived cells in culture Mutation 

Research 368:7-13. 

7° Meng Z, Zhang B. (1997). chromosomal aberrations and micronuclei in lymphocytes of workers at a phosphate fertilizer 
factory. Mutation Research 393: 283-288. 
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1260, clofibrate, o-enlsidine, Umonene and t:1RfJ are considared positive for
induetiofl 01 morphological /r8l1s1otmation, 'fS7

Chromosome aberrations: Joseph (2000) "Our results indicata that thera is a
significant increase in the fraquendas of chromosome aberrations and SCE in
0fI6 oIthe vil/ege populations exposad to a "u0rid6 concentration higher than the
permissible limit. The lymphocytes of these residents were also more susceptible
to a clas/agen such as Mitomycin-C than the olhar populations and displayed a
signifJcant inctease in chromo.sorne aberrations. ...

Known Genotoxie: Mihashi (2000)"SIgnifican/ irJcreases in the fraquena6S of
chromosome aberrations ware induced in a dose- and treatment tHne-dependent
fashion when NaF was administered to (rat verlebrel bone} cells at 0.5 and 1.0
mM for 24 and 48 h. Th& results indicate that NaF is genotoxic to rat verlebrae,
providing a possible mechanism for the vef1ebraa. as a tarr16IOfgan of NaF
carcinogenesis. '$l

Chromosome aberrations Meng (1997)"Our study here provides evidence that
the air poIlvtants et the phosphate fer1Dizer factory, in which HF and SiF4 are the
main chemicals, could Induce both CA (chromosomal aberrations) and MN
(micronuclei) in human blood lymphocytes in vivo. Our earlier observation OIl

sister-ehromatld exchanges (SeE) ofperipheral blood lymphocytes from this
same population showed that the mean SCEsIeeI of the worlrers was
signifJcant/y Mgher than that 01 the controls (p < 0.01). The results of our studies
Impy that even if the coocenllation of the chemical pollutants in the air is low
(e.g. F 0.50-0.80 mglm J), it may cause damage to genatic material at the
chromosomal level ..• it is suggested thaI chromosomal abnormalities induced by
fJlJOfide could be the results from inleraction with the enzymes responsible for
DNA synthesis or repair. rather than directfy WIth DNA. "'1lI

Genotoxic Mihashi 1996 repor1 fluoride is genotoxic to rat booe. The authors
nole that the ftooride·ioouced genoto)(1city in bone reinforce the biologic
plausibility of a nuoride-osteosercoma connection, The authors used the same
type of ral (F344/N) used in NTP's cancer bioassay.

"Because the origin 01 osteosatCOOIa is considered to be osteoblasticlostaogenie
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cells, the ability of sodium fluoride to induce chromosome aberrations in these 
cells provides a mechanistic basis for the occurrence of osteosarcomas observed 
in sodium fluoride treated animals in the NTP study. Ingested fluoride is 
accumulated in bone, suggesting that osteoblastic/osteogenic cells in the bone 
microenvironment can be exposed to high levels of fluoride during bone 
formation. Our data and the NTP findings provide evidence that bone can be an 

organ for NaF carcinogenesis."71  

Known Genotoxic: Khalil (1995) "The genotoxic effects of inorganic fluorides 

were investigated by treating cultured rat bone marrow cells with varying 
concentrations (0.1-100 microM) of potassium fluoride (KF) and sodium fluoride 
(NaF) for different durations (12, 24 and 36 h) and measuring the incidence of 
cells with aberrations and number of breaks per cell. Both forms of fluoride were 
found to be weak mutagens relative to the positive control N-methyl-N-nitro-N-
nitrosoguanidine (MNNG). A specificity of fluoride ion in inducing chromosome 
aberrations (CA) was indicated by the observation that both NaF and KF 
behaved almost equivalently in this study and at significantly higher variations 
from the results with potassium chloride (KCI) and sodium chloride (NaCI)."72  

DNA damage: Wu (1995)"/n recent years, SCE analysis has been considered to 

be a sensitive method for detecting DNA damage. There is a clear relationship 
between a substance's ability to induce DNA damage, mutate chromosomes, and 
cause cancers. The SCE frequency in the human body in peripheral blood 
lymphocytes is very steady, and does not vary with age or sex. Any increase of 
the SCE frequency is primarily due to chromosome damage. Thus using a 
method to detect SCE for exploring the toxicity and harm caused by fluoride is of 
great importance. The results in this paper showed an obvious increase in the 
SCE frequency of the patients with fluorosis, indicating that fluorine had some 
mutagenic effects, and could give rise to DNA damage."73  

Meng (1995) "Our study here provided evidence that the air pollutants at the 
phosphate fertilizer factory, of which HF and SiF4 are the main chemicals, could 
induce SCEs in human blood lymphocytes in vivo. These results imply that even 
if the concentration of the chemical pollutants in the air is low (e.g.F: 0.50— 0.80 
mg/m3), it may cause damage to genetic material at the chromosomal level, 
although the general health of the workers in the phosphate fertilizer factory was 

71  (Mihashi M, Tsutsui T. (1996). clastogenic activity of sodium fluoride to rat vertebral ho.y-derived cells in culture  Mutation 

Research 368(1):7-13. May.) 

72  Khalil AM. (1995). chromosome aberrations in cultured rat bone marrow cells treated with inorganic fluorides  Mutation Research 

343:67-74. 

73  Wu DQ, Wu Y. (1995). Micronucleus and sister chromatid exchange frequency in endemic fluorosis.  Fluoride. 28(3)125-127. 
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cells, the aMity of sodium flUOfkJe 10 indlJC(J chromosome aberrations in these
cells prov;des a mechanistic baSiS for the OCCIHRt0C8 of osteosarcomas observed
n sodium fluoride flealed animals n the NTP study. Ingested fluoride is
eccvmulated in bone, suggestKIg thai osteobIashclosteogenic cells in the bone
microenvironment can be exposed to high levels of flooriOe during bone
formation. Our data andlhe NTP findings provida evidance thai bone can be an
organ for NaF carcinogenesis. "7,

Koowo Genotoxic; Khalil (1995)~ genotoxiC effects of inorgank fllIOfides
were invesbgated by treating cultured fBI bone mall'OW eels with v8{)'ing
concentrations (0./-100 microM) ofpotassium fluoride (KF) and sodium fluonde
(NaF) for dIfferent dUfBtions (12, 24 and 36 h) and measuring the incic!ence of
cells with aberralJ'ons and number of breaks per cell. Both forms of fluoride were
found to be weak mutagens relative to the positive control N-methyl-N-nitro-N
nitrosoguanidme (MNNG). A specitidIy offluoride ion in Inducing chromosome
eb8frGtions (CA) was indicattKJ by !he obsetvatJon that bolh NaF and KF
behaved a/mosl equivaJentty in this stucly and al s;gnificantly higher variatJons
from the results with polassium chloride (KCI) and sodium chlonde (NaCl). "12

DNA damage: Wu (1995)"ln recent yaars, SCE analysis has been considared to
be 8 sensitive method for detecting DNA damage. There Is a clear relationship
between a substance's ability to int:Juce DNA damage, mutate cIl1t:Imo$Omes, and
cause cancers. The SCE frequency In the human body In peripheral blood
lymphocytes is vet)' sleady, and does not v8I)' with age or sex. Any Increase of
the SCE frequency Is primarily due 10 chromosome damage. Thus using a
method to detect SCE for exploring the toxicity end harm caused by fluoride is of
great Importance. The results In this paper showed an obvious Increase in the
SCE frequency of the pati&nts with fluorosis, in<Ncating that l1uorina had some
mutagenic effects, and could give rise to DNA damage on

Meng (1995) "Our study here provN:Jed evidence that the air pollutants a/ the
phosphare fertilizer factory, of which HF and SiF4 are thfl main chemicals, could
induce SCEs In human blood lymphocytes in vivo. These resulls imply that even
if the concentmtion of /he chemical poIfutantsln /he air Is low (e.g.F: 0.50 - 0.80
mg!m3), it may CBUse damage to genetIC material at the chromosome/level,
although the general hea/rh 01 tile WOtffers in the phosphate fenlf2fH factoty was
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found to be satisfactory"74  

Chromosome Aberrations: Sheth (1994)"A number of investigators have 
utilized the SCE (Sister Chromatid Exchange) test to study the genotoxicity of 
fluoride. In the present study, human populations directly exposed to fluoride in 
drinking water in endemic regions of North Gujarat were investigated to evaluate 
the possible effect of fluoride on SCE. To the best of our knowledge this is the 
first report on genotoxic effects following long-term fluoride intake in an endemic 
area in India... The results of the present investigation suggest that in fluoride-
affected persons exposed to 1.95— 2.2 ppm fluoride in drinking water 
chromosomal alterations as indicated by SCE frequency and chromosome 
aberrations were higher than in normal persons exposed to 0.6 — 1.0 ppm 
drinking water fluoride. "75  

NTP 1990: Dose-Dependent increase in Osteosarcoma: NTP (1990) In 
1977, the U.S. Congress requested that animal studies regarding the potential of 
a fluoride/cancer connection. NTP and published the study in 1990. 

The main finding of NTP's 1990 study was a dose-dependent increase in 
osteosarcoma (bone cancer) among the fluoride-treated male rats. However, 
despite the fact that 1) the cancer occurred in the target organ (bone) for fluoride 
accumulation, that 2) the increase in bone cancer was statistically-significant, 
that 3) the doses of fluoride were low for an animal cancer study, and that 4) NTP 
acknowledged it is "biologically plausible" that fluoride could induce bone cancer, 
the NTP ruled that the study only provided "equivocal evidence" that fluoride was 
the cause of the cancer. 

According to a report in Chemical & Engineering News: "A number of 
government officials who asked not to be identified also have told C&EN that 
they have concerns about the conclusions of the NTP study. They, too, believe 
that fluoride should have been placed in the "some evidence" category, in part 
because osteosarcoma is a very rare form of cancer in rodents." 

In addition to increased bone cancer, the NTP study also found increases 
in rare liver cancers, oral cavity cancers and thyroid cancers among the fluoride-
treated rats. NTP ruled, however, that the cancers were not related to the fluoride 
treatment despite reaching "statistical significance" in some of NTP's analyses. 

The Oral Health Research Institute at the Indiana University School of 
Dentistry has repeatedly failed to find any evidence of genotoxic effects from 
fluoride exposure, whether in fluoride-exposed humans or animals. (Jackson 

74  Meng Z, etal. (1995). Sister-chromatid exchanges in lymphocytes of workers at a phosphate fertilizer factory. Mutation Research 
334(2):243-6. 

75  Sheth FJ, etal. (1994). Sister chromatid exchanges: A study in fluorotic individuals of North Gujurat. Fluoride 27: 215-219. 
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found to be satJSfactory."4

Chromosome Aberrations: Sheth (1994)"A number 01 irrvestJg8tors have
utilized the SCE (Sister Chromatid Exchange) test to study the genotOlCicity 01
fluoride. In the present study. human populations directly exposed to fluoride in
drinking waler in endemic regions of North Gujaral were investigaled to evaluate
the possible erract of flooride on SCE. To the best ofour knowledge this is the
first repott on genotoxic erreds following long-term fluoride intake in an endemic
BraB ifIlndia _.. The raMs ofthe present investigation suggest that in fluoride
affected persons exposed to 1.95 - 2.2 ppm fluoride in drinking waler
chromO$()malelterations as indicated by SCE frequency and chromosome
aberrations wera higher than in normal persons exposed to 0.6 - 1.0 ppm
drinking water fluoride. .,5

NTP 1990: Dose-Oependent Increase in Osteosarcoma: NTP (1990) In
'977, the U.S. Congress requested that animal studies regarding the potential of
a fluoride/cancer connection. NTP and published the study in 1990.

The main finding of NTP's 1990 study was a dos&dependent increase in
osteosarcoma (bone cancer) among the fIuoride-lJeated male rats. However,
despite the fact that 1) the cancer occurred in the target organ (bone) lor nuoride
accumulation, that 2) the increase In bone cancer was statistically-significant,
that 3) the doses of nuoride were low lor an animal cancer study, and that 4) NTP
acknowledged it is "biologicaUy plauSible" that fluoride could induce bone cancer,
the NTP ruled that the study only provided "equivocal evidence" that ftuoride was
the cause of the cancer.

According to a report in Chemica! & Engineering NeViS: "A number of
government officials who asked not to be identified also have told C&EN thai
they have concerns about the conclusions 01 the NTP study. They, 100, believe
that fluoride should have been placed in the "some evidence" categoty, If! part
because osteosarcoma is a V6IY rare fonn 01 cancer in rodents. "

In addition to increased bone cancer, the NTP study also found Increases
In rare liver cancers, oral cavity cancers and thyroid cancers among the fluoride
treate<! rats. NTP ruled, however, thai the cancers were not related to the fluoride
lJeatmenl despite reaching "statistical significance" in some of NTP's analyses.

The Oral Health Resean::n Institute at the Indiana University Sd100I of
Dentistry has repeatedly failed to find any evidence of genololCic effects from
fluoride e~posure, whether in nuoride-e~posed humans or animals. (Jackson
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1997; lj 1995; Dunipace 1995; Jackson 1994). 

Known Mutagen: Gritsan (1993) 	"The testing of hydrogen fluoride (HF) 

for its mutagenic activity by fumigation of barley seedlings showed that the 
mutation rate was linear with dose. It was found that the cytogenic effects of 
gaseous fluoride on grain crops was correlated with the fluoride content in plant 

tissue. "76 

Chromosome Aberrations - early cell cycle dependent: Hayashi (1993) "A 

significant increase in the incidence of chromosome aberrations was observed 
only in cultures treated with NaF during early and/or middle S phases of cell 
cycle. These results suggest that cytotoxicity and clastogenicity of NaF to 
cultured human diploid fibroblasts are cell cycle dependent, and that the cells in 
early and middle S phases are more sensitive to the effects."77  

Species Dependent Kishi (1993) 	"Conflicting evidence has been reported 

concerning the mutagenicity of sodium fluoride (NaF), especially clastogenicity at 
concentrations of more than 1 mM. NaF is known to induce chromosome 
aberrations at these concentrations in human cells, but not in most rodent cells. 
We considered that such species-specific difference in chromosomal sensitivity 
would be derived from the phylogenetic distance between rodents and man. To 
clarify the role of interspecies differences, we investigated the chromosomal 
sensitivity to NaF in cell lines from various primates, which diverged into many 
species, including rodent-like prosimians and human-like great apes. The results 
showed that the clastogenicity of NaF was limited to human and great ape cells. . 

"78 

Known Genetic Damage: Humans and apes have been found to be more 

susceptible to fluoride-induced genetic damage than rodent cells. (Kishi 1993). 
Chromosome breaks occurred in human and ape cells at fluoride concentrations 
(19 to 114 ppm) that had no effects on rodent cells. (Note: Fluoride varnish is 

22,600 ppm) 

Capable: 1993 Environment Canada "Fluoride (as sodium fluoride) should be 

considered capable of inducing chromosomal aberrations, micronuclei, and 
sister-chromatid exchanges in vitro in mammalian cells, although the results from 

such studies have been inconsistent."79  

Genotoxic: 1991 HHS "Genotoxicity studies are highly dependent on the 

76 
 Gritsan, NP. (1993). Cytogenetic effects of gaseous fluorides on grain crops Fluoride 26: 23-32. 

77 
 Hayashi N, Tsutsui T. (1993). Cell cycle dependence of cytotoxicity and clastogenicity induced by treatment of synchronized human 

diploid fibroblasts with sodium fluoride. Mutation Research 290: 293-302. 

78 
 Kishi K, Ishida T. (1993). Clastogenic activity of sodium fluoride in great ape cells. Mutation Research 301:183-8. 

" 
Environment Canada. (1993). Inorganic Fluorides: Priority Substances List Assessment Report. Govemment of Canada, Ottawa. 
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1997; U 1995; Dunipace 1995; Jackson 1994).

Known Mutagen: Gritsan (1993) "The testing of hydrogen fluoride (HF)
for its mutagenic activity by fumigation of barley seedlings showed fhatthe
mutation fate was linear with dose. /I was found that the cytogenic effects of
gaseous fluoride on grain crops was correlated with the fluoride content in plant
tissue. "11

Chromosome Aberrations· early eell cycle dependent: Hayashi (1993) "A
signifICant increase in the incidence of chromosome aberrations was observed
only in cultures treated with NaF during early and/or middle S phases of cell
cycle. These results suggest thet cytotoxicity end clastogenicily of NaF to
cv/(1.8f1d human diploid fibrobIaSls are cell cyde dependent, and that the cells in
early and mkk/Ie S phases al'8 mora sensitive to the effeds.""

Speele, Dependent Kishi (1993) "ConfliCting evidence has been reporled
conceming the mutagenicity of sodium fluoride (NaF), especially clastogenicity at
concentrations of more than 1 mM. NaF is known to induCfJ chromosome
abemJtions at these concen/n1tions ill human cells. but nof ill most n:xIenl eeRs.
We COt'Isidered thaI such spedes-specitic difr&f8f1C9 in chromosomal senSllivlry
woofd be tifJrived from the phylogenetIC distance between rodenls and man. To
clarify the role of interspecles differences, we investigated the chromosomal
sensitivity to NaF in cell lines from various primates, which diverged into many
species, including rodent-4ik8 prosimians and humarrlike great apes. The results
showed that the aastogenicity 01 NaF was limited to human and great ape cells.

fl

Known Genetic Damage: Humans and apes have been found to be more
susceptible 10 fluoride-induced genetic damage than rodent cells. (Kishi 1993).
Chromosome breakS occurred in human and ape oells at fluoride conoenllalions
(19to 114 ppm) that had no effects on rodent eels. (Note; Fluoride varnish is
22.600 ppm)

Capable: 1993 Environment Canada "Fluoride (as rodium fluoride) should be
considered capable of inducing chromosoma/aberrations, micronuclei, and
siSler-dlromatiO exchanges in vitro in mammelian cells, BIIhough the results from
such SllJdies have been inconsiSlant.'"

GenotoJl.ic: 1991 HHS "GeflOlOllicity Sludles are hJghly dependent on the

"
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methods used... Despite the apparently contradictory reports appearing in the 
published literature, fluoride has not been shown to be mutagenic in bacteria 
(Ames test). In some studies fluoride has been reported to induce gene 
mutations in both cultured rodent and human cells. Fluoride has also been 
reported to transform rodent cells in vitro. Although there is disagreement in the 
literature concerning the ability of fluoride to be a clastogen (induce chromosome 
aberrations) in cultured cells, it has been suggested that fluoride can cause 
chromosome aberrations in rodent and human cells. Fluoride induced primarily 
chromatid gaps and chromatid breaks, indicating that the cells are most 
responsive in the G stage of the cell cycle, i.e., after chromosome duplication in 
preparation for cell division. Negative results reported in some cyto genetic 
studies are likely the effect of inadequate test protocols.... Although the 
mechanism(s) by which these cellular effects result from exposure to fluoride is 
not known, a number of possible mechanisms have been proposed to explain the 
genetic activity observed. These mechanisms have been based on the observed 
reactions of fluoride in solution with divalent cations or necleotides, or the 
physiological and inhibition protein synthesis, or a result of the direct inhibition of 
DNA polymerase. Fluoride can react with divalent cations in the cell so as to 
affect enzyme activities that are necessary for DNA or RNA synthesis, or 
chromosome metabolism or maintenance; it may react directly with DNA as part 
of a complex; or it ca disrupt other cellular processes such as cell differentiation 
or energy metabolism."80  

Known Carcinogen: Suzuki (1991) "We tested the induction of mutagenic 
effects by in vivo and in vitro bone marrow micronucleus tests. A significant 
increase in micronucleated polychromatic erythrocytes was observed 24 H after 
intraperitoneal injection of sodium fluoride at a dose of 30 mg/kg body weight. In 
the in vitro micronucleus test, the frequency of micronucleated polychromatic 
erythrocytes was increased significantly at concentrations of 2 and 4 MM. These 
results indicate that the micronucleus test may be useful in evaluating the cancer 
risk of sodium fluoride. "81  

Induction of mutagenic effects: Suzuki (1991) 	"We tested the induction of 
mutagenic effects by in vivo and in vitro bone marrow micronucleus tests. A 
significant increase in micronucleated polychromatic erythrocytes was observed 
24 H after intraperitoneal injection of sodium fluoride at a dose of 30 mg/kg body 
weight. In the in vitro micronucleus test, the frequency of micronucleated 
polychromatic erythrocytes was increased significantly at concentrations of 2 and 
4 mM. These results indicate that the micronucleus test may be useful in 

"Department of Health and Human Services. (1991). Review of fluoride: benefits and risks. Report of the Ad Hoc Subcommittee on 
Fluoride. Washington, DC. p. 70. (There is also an abbreviated report) 

" Suzuki Y, Li J, Shimizu H. (1991). Induction of micronuclei by sodium fluoride. Mutation Research 253(3):278. 
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methods used... Despite the apparently contradictOf)' reports appearing in the
published literalure, fluoride has not been shown to be mutaganic in bacteria
(Ames test}. In some studies fluoride has been reported to induce gene
mutations in both cultured rodent and human cells. Fluoride has also been
reported to traflstorm rrxJent celts in vitro. AJlhough there is disagreement in the
literature conceming the ability of fluoride to be II dastogen (induce chromosome
aberrations) ill cultured cetls. it has been suggested that flVOride can csuse
chromosome aberrations in rodent and human ceI/s. FIIJOfIde induced primarily
chromatid gaps and chromatid breaks, indicating that the cells are most
responsive in the G stage of the cell cycle, i.8., after chromosome duplication in
preparation for cell division. Negative results reported in some cytogenetic
studies are likely the effect of inadequate test protocols .... Although the
mechanism(s) by whiCh these ceUuIar effects re$UII from e~ure to fluoride is
not known, II number of possible mechanisms have been proposed to explain the
genetic 8CtIVity obS8fVed. These mechanisms have been based on the observed
reactions of fluoride in soIutkJn WIth divalent csOOns Of necJeotides, Of the
physiologica/and inhibitkJn protein synthesis. or 8 result of the direct inhibitiOn of
DNA polymerase. Fluorid& can react with divalent cations In the cell so as to
affect anzyme activities that are necassaty for DNA or RNA synthesis, or
chromosome metabo/ism or maintenance; it may react dinx;t1y with DNA es part
ofa complex; or it ca disrupt other ceUu/ar processes such as ceU differentiation
Of energy metabolism.-.o

Known Carcinogen: Suzuki (1991) 'We tested the induction 01 mutegenic
effects by in vivo and In vitro bone marrow micI'onucJeus tests. A significant
Increase in mictooucJeated polychromatic etylhrocytes was observed 24 H after
intraperitoneal injection of sodium fluoride at a dose of 30 mglkg body weight. In
the in vitro micronucleus test, the frequency of mlcronucleated polychromatic
etylhrocytes was increased significantly at concentrations of 2 and 4 MM. These
results indicate that the micronucleus test may be useful In evaluating the cancer

nsk 01 sodIum fluoride.·'
Induction of mutagenic effects; Suzuki (1991) "We tasted the induction of
mutagenic effeds by in vivo and in VItro bone marrow micronucleus tests. A
significant increase ;n mk;ronucleatad polychromatic eryt/lrocyfes was observed
24 H aftar intraperitonaal injection of sodium fluoride at a dose of 30 mglkg body
weight. In the in vitro micronucleus test. the frequency of micronucleated
poIychromatk; etylhrocytes was increased signifICantly at concentrations of 2 and
4 mM. These results indicate thaI the micromJdeus test may be useful in
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evaluating the cancer risk of sodium fluoride."82  

DNA Damage and Fluorosis: Li (1991)" With peripheral blood lymphocyte 
culture, a study of SCE and micronuclei test was done in 24 patients with 
fluorosis and same number of normal people as control. The results obtained 
showed that in the patient group the mean value of SCE per cell and the 
frequency of micronuclei were 10.24±1.67 and 1.42%0 ,respectively, while in the 
control only 7.62 ± 0.80 and 0.33%0, respectively, were found. And both of the two 
respective parameters, statistically, were in significant difference. These findings 
suggested that excess fluorine would cause increases of SCE frequency and 
micronuclear number in lymphocyte and make DNA damaged."83  

Induce mutations: Crespi (1990) "Sodium fluoride was found to induce gene-
locus mutations at the thymidine kinase (tk) and hypoxanthine guanine 
phosphoribosyl transferase (hgprt) loci in human lymphoblastoid cells."84  

Known Mutagenic: 1990 NTP "In summary, sodium fluoride is mutagenic in 
cultured mammalian cells and produces transformation of Syrian hamster cells in 
vitro. The reports of in vivo cyto genetic studies are mixed, but the preponderance 
of the evidence indicates that sodium fluoride can induce chromosome 
aberrations and sister chromatid exchanges in cultured mammalian cells. These 
mutagenic and clastogenic effects in cultured cells are supported by positive 
effects in Drosophila germ cell tests that measure point mutations and 
chromosome breakage. In vivo tests in rodents for chromosome aberrations 
provide mixed results that cannot readily be resolved because of differences in 
protocols and insufficient detail in some study reports to allow a thorough 
analysis. The mechanism(s) by which these effects result from exposure to 
sodium fluoride is not known."85  

Aberrations dependent on cell cycle: Suzuki (1989) "Inducibility of 

chromosome aberrations of the cells following treatment with sodium fluoride was 
also dependent upon the phase of cell cycle. "86  

82  Suzuki Y, Li J, Shimizu H. (1991) Induction of micronuclei by sodium fluoride Mutation Research 253:278. 

83  Li J, et al. (1991). The influence of high-fluorine on DNA stabili y in the human body. Chinese Journal of Endemiology. [Article in 

Chinese] 

" Crespi CL, et al. (1990). Sodium fluoride is a less efficient human cell mutagen at low concentrations Environmental Molecular 

Mutagenesis 15:71-7. 

85  National Toxicology Program [NTP] (1990). biochemical responses of cells treated with fluoride. Sodium fluoride inhibits both 

protein and DNA synthesis in cultured mammalian cells. The inhibition of DNA synthesis may be a secondary effect of the Toxicology 

and Carcinogenesis Studies of Sodium Fluoride in F344/N Rats and B6C_3f1 Mice. Technical report Series No. 393. NIH Publ. No 

91-2848. National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, Research Triangle Park, N.C. 

86  Suzuki N, Tsutsui T. (1989). [Dependence of lethality and incidence of chromosome aberrations induced by treatment of 
synchronized human diploid fibroblasts with sodium fluoride on different periods of the cell cycle] [Article in Japanese] Shigaku. 

77(2): 436-47. 
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evaluatmg the cancer risk of sodium fluoride,":

DNA Damage and Fluorosis: U (1991 )"With peripheral blood lymphocyte
culture, e study of SCE and micronucJei test wes done in 24 patients with
fluorosis end same numbfH" ofnormal people as OOfItroi. The results obtained
showed thaI in the patient group the mean valve of SCE (JlN cell and the
freqvencyol micronudai were 10 24:J:.J.67 and 1.4& ,respectiVely, IMlUe in the
wn/rol onty 7.62:J:. 0.80 and 0.3& respectively. were found. And both of the two
respective parameters. statistically, were in significant difference. These findings
suggested that excess fluorine would cause increases of SCE frequency and
micronuclear number in lymphocyte and make DNA damaged."3

Induce mutations: Crespi (1990) 'Sodium nlJCX'ide was found to induce gene
lows mutations at the thymidine lUnase (tk) and hypoxanthine guanine
phosphotibosyl transferase (hgptt) loci in htmen fymphobJastoid cells. ...

Known Mutagenic: 1990 NTP "tn $UlnIl1af)". sodium flUOride is mutagenic in
cultured mammalian cells and produces trenslomJatiofl 01 Syrian hamster cells in
vitro. The reports of in vivo cytoganetic studies ere mixed, but the preponderam;e
of the evidence indicates that sooium fluoride can induce chromosome
aberrations and sister chromatid exchanges in cultured memmalian cells. These
mutagenic and clastogenic effects in cultured cells are supPOrted by positive
effects In Drosophila germ ceU tests thaI measure point mutations and
chromosome break.ega. In vfvolests in rodents for chromosome abenBuons
prov;eJe mixed results that cafVlOf readiy be re$O/vf1d because 01 differences in
protocols and irlsuffJCienl detail in some study mports to allow a thorough
analysis. The mechanism(s) by which theS8 effects result from exposure to
sooium fluoride is not known. ..,

Aberrations dependent on cell cycle: Suzuki (1989) "Inducibility of
chromosome aberrations of the cells following treatment with sodium fluoride was
also dependent upon the phase of ooR cyde ..
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Mechanism: Aardema (1989) "Based on these results and those previously 
reported for NaF and APC, it is proposed that NaF-induced aberrations may 
occur by an indirect mechanism involving the inhibition of DNA synthesis/ 
repair. "87  

Mechanism: Lasne (1988) "Sodium fluoride was found to induce morphological 
transformation of SHE cells seeded on a feeder layer of X-irradiated cells at high 
concentrations (75-125 micrograms/ml). When the cells were seeded in the 
absence of a feeder-layer, the transformation frequencies increased in a dose-
dependent manner with the concentrations of sodium fluoride ranging from 0 to 
the highly toxic concentration of 200 micrograms/ml. In the BALB/3T3 cell 
system, sodium fluoride was negative in the standard Kakunaga procedure, while 
through the experiment designed by table L8 (2(7] of the orthogonal method, an 
initiating-like effect and a weak promoting activity were detected within the 
concentrations ranging from a 25 micrograms/ml to a 50 micrograms/n.71 
concentration which is highly toxic for BALB/3T3 cells. From these results, it is 
suggested that, besides a genetic mode of action, sodium fluoride could possibly 
act through a non-genotoxic mechanism. "88  

Promotes Cancer: Jones (1988) "Sequential treatment of Syrian hamster 
embryo (SHE) cells with a chemical carcinogen followed by sodium fluoride 
(NaF) resulted in a higher yield of morphologically transformed cell colonies than 
treatment of the cells with carcinogen alone... This enhancement/promotion of 
cell transformation by NaF was only expressed after the cells had been 
pretreated with either direct-acting carcinogens or procarcinogens. "89  

Known Carcinogen: Pati (1987) "Genotoxicity of Sodium fluoride was 
evaluated in mice in vivo with the help of different cyto genetic assays. The 
frequency of chromosome aberration was dose — and time — dependent but not 
exactly route-dependent. Fractionated dosing induced less aberration. Incidence 
of micronucleus and sperm abnormality increased with dose. Relative sensitivity 
of the three assays has been found to be: Sperm abnormality > Chromosome 
aberration > Micronucleus. The present results have revealed the mutagenic 
property of NaF."9° 

Known Carcinogen: Tazhibaev (1987)"The test animals were fed with low- 

87  Aardema MJ, eta! (1989). Sodium fluoride-induced chromosome aberrations in different stages of the cell cycle: a proposed 
mechanism Mutation Research 223:191-203. 

Lasne C, et al. (1988). Transforming activities of sodium fluoride in cultured Syrian hamster embryo and BALB/3T3 cells. Cell 
Biology and Toxicology 4:311-24 

89  Jones CA, etal. (1988) Sodium fluoride promotes morphological transformation of Syrian hamster embryo cells. Carcinogenesis 9: 
2279-84. 

" Pati PC, Bhunya SP. (1987). fienotoxic effect of an environmental pollutant. sodium fluoride, in mammalian in vivo test system 
Caryologia 40:79-87. 
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Me<:hilnism; Aardema (1989) "Based otI these results and those prelriousty
reponed tot NaF and APe, it is proposed that NaF-induced aberrations may
occur by an iOOirect mechSfJiSffl involving the inhibition of DNA synthesiS!
repair.'"

Mechanism: Lasne (1988) ·Sodium fluoride was found to induce morphological
transformation of SHE cells seeded on a feeder layer ofX-iffsdiated cells at high
concentrations (75-125 microgramS!ml). When the cells were seeded In the
absence of a feeder-/ayer, lhe transformation frequencies increased;n a dose·
dependent manner with the concentrations 01 sodium fluoride ranging from 0 10
lhe h;ghIy to!ltic concentration 01200 microgramslml. In the SAL&'3T3 cell
system, sodium fluoride was negative kJ the standard Kakunaga procedure, wtlile
through the elq)eriment designed by table L8 (2(7J of the orthogonal method, an
initJafJn9-like effecJ and a weak promo(ing actMty were detected within the
coocenlratJons ranging from a 25 microgramVmlIO a 5Q microgramVml
concenlration wtlich is highly to!ltic for BALBlJTJ cells. From these results, it is
suggested that, besides 8 genetic mode of action, sodium flUOride could possibly
act through a non-genolo!ltic mechanism."

Promotes Cancer: Jones (1988) 'Sequential treatment of Syrian hamster
embryo (SHE) cells with s chemical carcinogen followed by sodium fluoride
(NaF) resulted in a higher yield ofmorphologically transfomJed cell colonies than
freatment of the ceOs with carcinogen alone... This enhancemenllpromotion of
eel transformation by NsF was only e!ltpressed after the cetIs had been
pretreated with either chrect-BCting eateinogens Of ,orocarcinogens."

Known CarcInogen: Pati (1987) "Genot(Wdty 01 Sodium fluoride was
evaluated in mke in vivo WIth the help 01 different cytDgfKl6l1C assays. The
frequency 01 chromosome aberration was dose - and time - dependent but not
exactly route-dependfml. Fractionated dosing induced less aberration. Incidence
of micronucleus and sperm abnormality increased with dose. Relative sensitivity
of Ihe three assays has befJn found to be: Sperm abnormality> Chromosome
abeffation > Micronucleus. The present results have reveale<:J the mutagenic
property of NaF. '90

Known Carcinogen: Tazhibaev (1987)"The test animals were fed with /ow•
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grade food during 2-5 months under conditions of acute and chronic action of 
hydrogen phosphide and hydrogen fluoride induced by inhalation, that resulted in 
the pronounced impairment of the chromosomal apparatus of the bone marrow 
cells in the rats. A principal possibility has been established of modification of the 
hydrogen phosphide and hydrogen fluoride cyto genetic effect by the alimentary 
action. In particular, it has been found that the effect is significantly higher when 
the rats are fed with a low-grade ration than under conditions of balanced 

nutrition."91  

Clastogenic: Albonese (1987) "Chromosomal aberrations were recorded for all 
the concentrations used. . . .The authors conclude that sodium-fluoride may be 
considered to be clastogenic in these cells."32  

Genetic Damage: Caspary (1987) "While the results in this paper demonstrate 
the ability (of fluoride) to induce genetic damage in cultured mammalian cells, the 
potential risks to animals or man are not addressed."93  

Genotoxic and suggested carcinogenic: 	Tsutsui (1984) "Mass cultures of 

cells treated with NaF (75 or 100 micrograms/ml) for 24 hr, followed by 
continuous cultivation for 35 to 50 passages, developed the ability to grow in soft 
agar and to produce ana plastic fibrosarcomas when injected into newborn 
hamsters. In contrast, no morphological and neo plastic transformation was 
observed in untreated cells. Furthermore, a significant increase in chromosome 
aberrations at the chromatid level, sister chromatid exchanges, and unscheduled 
DNA synthesis was induced by NaF in a dose- and time-dependent manner. 
These results indicate that NaF is genotoxic and capable of inducing neo plastic 
transformation of Syrian hamster embryo cells in culture. A potential for 
carcinogenicity of this chemical, which is widely used by humans, is suggested. 
However, the carcinogenic risk of this chemical to humans may be reduced by 
factors regulating in vivo dose levels. "9 

DNA Damage: Tsutsui (1984) 	"A significant increase in the frequency of 
chromosome aberrations at the chromatid level was observed in treated cells in a 
dose-dependent manner... These results suggest that NaF causes DNA damage 

9/ Tazhibaev ShS, et at. (1987). [Modifying effect of nutrition on the mutagenic activity of phosphonts and fluorine compounds]. Vopr 

Pitan. Jul-Aug;(4):63-6. 

92  Albanese R. (1987). Sodium fluoride and chromosome damage (in vitro human lymphocyte and in vivo micronucleus assays). 

Mutagenesis 2:497-9. 

9' Caspary WJ, et at (1987). Mutagenic activity of fluorides in mouse lymphoma cells. Mutation Research 187:165-80. 

Tsutsui T, Suzuki N, Ohmori M. (1984) Sodium fluoride-induced morphological and neoplastic transformation chromosome 
aberrations sister chromatid exchanges and unscheduled DNA synthesis in cultured Syrian hamster embryo cells. Cancer Research 

44:938-41. 
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in human diploid fibroblasts in culture. "95  

DNA Damage: Tsutsui (1984) "The effect of treatment of cultured human oral 
keratinocytes with sodium fluoride (NaF) has been investigated with respect to 
induction of unscheduled DNA synthesis (UDS)... Significant levels of UDS were 
induced in a dose-related fashion by NaF treatment. The results suggest that 
NaF causes DNA damage in cultured human oral keratinocytes. "96 

Neoplasm: Greenberg (1982) The results of this investigation indicate that 
young leukocytes chronically exposed to elevated fluoride levels have the 
potential for an irreversible shift toward the formation of neoplasm. "97  

Chromosome damage at artificial fluoridation concentrations: "Human 
leucocytes in the cultures in vitro were exposed to the action of lead and fluorine 
ions... Both factors caused structural and quantitative aberrations in the 
chromosome set, which seems to indicate their mutagenic character. It is 
noteworthy that the smallest of the applied concentrations of fluorine ions (3.15 x 
10-5M) is equal to the concentration of these ions in the running water of 
Szczecin, given for the prevention of caries. "98  

Chromosome Damage: Mohamed (1982)"Cytological studies on bone marrow 
cell chromosomes and spermatocytes showed that 1-200 ppm F (as sodium 
fluoride) was able to induce chromosomal changes in a dose-dependent manner. 
The frequency of the induced chromosomal damage was significantly higher in 
each treatment than in the controls. The observed abnormalities included 
translocations, dicentrics, ring chromosomes, and bridges plus fragments, or 
fragments by themselves. There was a significant correlation between the 
amount of fluoride in the body ash and the frequency of the chromosomal 
abnormalities. "99  

Airborne Fluoride: Marier (1977) "Fluoride has displayed mutagenic activity in 
studies of vegetation, insects, and mammalian oocytes. There is a high 
correlation between carcinogenicity and mutagenicity of pollutants, and fluoride 
has been one of the major pollutants in several situations where a high incidence 
of respiratory cancer has been observed. For these reasons, the relation 

Tsutsui T, Suzuki N, Ohmori M, Maizumi H. (1984) Cytotoxicity chromosome aberrations and unscheduled DNA synthesis in 
cultured human diploid fibroblasts induced by sodium fluoride. Mutation Research 139:193-8. 

" Tsutsui T, Ide K, Maizumi H. (1984). Induction of unscheduled DNA . ynthesis in cultured human oral keratinocytes by sodium 
fluoride Mutation Research 140(1): 43-8. 

9 7  Greenberg SR. (1982). J.eukocyte response in young mice chronically exposed to fluoride. Fluoride 15: 119-123. 

" achimczak D, Skotarczak B. (1978). The effect of fluorine and lead ions on the chromosomes of human leucocytes in vitro. 
Genetica Polonica 19: 353-7. 

99  Mohamed AH, Chandler ME. (1982). Cytological effects of sodium fluoride on mice. Fluoride I5(3):110-18. 
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in human diploid fibroblasts in cufture. '95
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between airborne fluoride and incidence of lung cancer needs to be 
investigated."100  

Mutagenic agent: Mohamad (1977) 	"These findings indicate that HF in 
addition to being a mutagenic agent is also able to reduce crossing over in 
certain chromosome segments."101  

Chromosomal aberrations: Gileva (1975)"Cryolite concentrations of 3 mg/m3 
as well as a mixture of 0.5 mg/m3 of cryofite and 0.35 mg/m3 of hydrogen 
fluoride increases 3 1/2 to 4 1/2 times (over controls) the percentage of cells with 
chromosomal aberrations in the bone marrow of rats. The data indicate the need 
for further study of the mutagenic features of fluoride compounds in relation to 
their potential for harmful impact on the mechanism of inheritance in humans. "1 02 

Mutagen: Voroshilin (1975) "The mutagenic effect of hydrogen fluoride in 
concentration 1.0 mg/m-3 was studied in rats and mice. Prolonged inhalation of 
this compound increased the frequency of cells with chromosome abnormalities 
in the bone marrow of albino rats. The mutagenic effect was higher in older 
animals. "103 

Genetic damage: Gerdes (1971) "Two strains of Drosophila melanogaster were 
treated with sub-lethal levels of gaseous hydrogen fluoride for six weeks. Egg 
samples were collected at various times for hatchability determinations. Adults 
reared from these samples were evaluated for fecundity and fertility. Treatment 
with HF caused a marked reduction in hatchability and fecundity in the more 
sensitive strain. Male fertility was depressed but female fertility remained stable 
over the test period. The reduction of these parameters in the offspring of 
populations subjected to low levels of atmospheric HF contamination for 
prolonged periods suggests that HF causes genetic damage.”1 04  

Genetic aberrations: Gerdes (1971) 	"Results indicate that treatment 
increased the incidence of genetic aberrations as measured by at least two 

parameters."105  

Marier J, Rose D. (1977). Environmental Fluoride National Research Council of Canada. Associate Committe on Scientific 

Criteria for Environmental Quality. NRCC No. 16081. 

un Mohamed AH. (1977). Cytogenetic effects of hydrogen fluoride as on mai7e. Fluoride 10: 157-164. 

102  Gileva EA, et al. (1975). The mutagenic activity of inorganic fluorine compounds. Fluoride 8(1):47-50. [Originally published in 

Russian; condensed from Gig. Sanit., 37(0:9-12, Jan. 1972.] 

i" Voroshilin SI, et al. (1975). Mutagenic effect of hydrogen fluoride on animals Tsitol Genet. 9(1): 42-44. 

in4  Gerdes RA, et al. (1971). The effects of atmospheric hydrogen fluoride upon Drosophila melanogaster. II. Fecundity. hatchability 

and fertility. Atmospheric Environment 5:117-122. 

'"Gerdes RA. (1971) The influence of atmospheric hydrogen fluoride on the fiegu-ncy of sex-linked recessive lethals and sterility  

DrosophilaMelanogaster. Fluoride 4: 25-29. 
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adddJolllO being a mutagenic agent is also able 10 reduce crossing over in
certain chromosome segments."0'
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Mutagen: Voro.hllln (1975) "The mutagenic effect of hydrogen flvoride in
concentration 10 mglm-J was sludted In rats and mire. Prolonged inhalation of
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enimals. "03

Genetic damage: Gerdes (1971) '7'"':strains 01 Drosophila melanogastar were
treated with sub4ethaJ levels of gaseous hydrogen nuorit:/e for $IX weeks. Egg
samples were collected at various times for hatchability determinations. Adults
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over thtl test period. The reduction of these parameters in the offspring of
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Known mutagen: Mohamed (1970) 	"These findings indicate that HF is a 
mutagenic agent."106 

Known carcinogen (increase incidence): Marigold107  (1969) explained that 
fluoride has a paradoxical action on cancer. Some of the most effective anti-
cancer drugs have contained fluoride and yet other inorganic fluoride compounds 
are powerful carcinogens such as dimethylaminoazobenzene who's cancer-
producing ability is enhanced seven times as much as by substitution of fluoride 
with other halogens. 
Acceleration of tumor tissue growth: Taylor (1965) "In 54 tests involving 991 
mice bearing transplanted tumors and 58 tests including 1817 tumor-bearing 
eggs, data were obtained which indicated a statistically significant acceleration of 
tumor tissue growth in association with comparatively low levels of NaF."108  Note: 
Talyor's first study was criticized because he did not control the fluoride in animal 
feed, probably CaF. His subsequent work did control for total fluoride exposure 
and the results were confirmed.109  

Known carcinogen (chronic exposure - shorter life span): Taylor-11° (1954) 
carried out a total of 12 experiments involving 645 mice. The data indicated that 
drinking water containing as little as 1ppm of fluoride shortened the life span of 
cancer-prone mice by an average of 9%, regardless of whether they died of 

I"  Mohamed AEI. (1970). Chromosomal changes in maize induced by hydrogen fluoride gas Canadian Journal of Genetics and 
Cytology 12: 614-620. 

107  Marhold, J. and Matrka, M.: Ca=inogenicity and Oxidation of Fluoro- Derivatives of Dimethylaminoazobenzene. Fluoride 2:85, 
Apri11969. 

'° Taylor A, Taylor NC. (1965). Fffect of sodium fluoride on tumor growth. Proceedings of the Society for Experimental Biology and 
Medicine 119:252-255. 

i" 	See, e.g., Irwin H. Herskowitz & Isabel L. Norton, Increased Incidence of Melanotic Tumors in Two Strains of Drosophila 
Melanogaster Following Treatment with Sodium Fluoride, 48 GENETICS 307 (1963); Chong Chang, Effect of Fluoride on Nucleotides 
and Ribonucleic Acid in Germinating Corn Seedling Roots, 43 PLANT PHYSIOLOGY 669 (1968); Danuta Jachimczak & Bogumila 

Skotarczak, The Effect of Fluorine and Lead Ions on the Chromosomes of Human Leucocytes in Vitro, 19 GENETICA POLONCIA 353 

(1978); John Emsley et al., An Unexpectedly Strong Hydrogen Bond: Ab lnitio Calculations and Spectroscopic Studies of Amide-
Fluoride Systems, 103 J. Am. CHEM. SOCY 24(1981); John Emsley et al., The Uracil-Fluoride Interaction: Ab Initio Calculations 
including Solvation, 8 J. CHEMICAL SOCY CHEMICAL Comm 476 (1982); A.H. Mohamed & M.E. Chandler, Cytological Effects of 
Sodium Fluoride on Mice, 15 FLUORIDE 110(1982); Toshio 'mai et al., The Effects of Fluoride on Cell Growth of Two Human Cell 
Lines and on DNA and Protein Synthesis in HeLa Cells, 52 ACTA PHARMACOLOGICA ET TOXICOLOGICA 8 (1983); Takeki Tsutsui et 

al., Cytotoxicity, Chromosome Aberrations and Unscheduled DNA Synthesis in Cultured Human Diploid Fibroblasts Induced by 
Sodium Fluoride, 139 MUTATION RES. 193 (1984); Takeki Tsutsui et al., Induction of Unscheduled DNA Synthesis in Cultured 
Human Oral Keratinocytes by Sodium Fluoride, 140 MUTATION RES. 43 (1984); Takeki Tsutsui et al., Sodium Fluoride-induced 

Morphological and Neoplastic Transformation, Chromosome Aberrations, Sister Chromatid Exchanges, and Unscheduled DNA 

Synthesis in Cultured Syrian Hamster Embryo Cells, 44 CANCER RES. 938 (1984); Carol A. Jones et al., Sodium Fluoride Promotes 
Morphological Transformation of Syrian Hamster Embryo Cells, 9 CARCINOGENESIS 2279 (1988); Marilyn J. Aardema et al., Sodium 
Fluoride-induced Chromosome Aberrations in Different Stages of the Cell Cycle: A Proposed Mechanism, 223 MUTATION RES. 191 

(1989); Takeki Tsutsui et al., Cytotoxicity and Chromosome Aberrations in Normal Human Oral Keratinocytes Induced by Chemical 

Carcinogens: Comparison of Inter-Individual Variations, 5 TOXICOLOGY IN VITRO 353 (1991). 

11" Taylor, A.: Sodium fluoride in Drinking Water of Mice. Dental Digest, 60:170, 1954. 
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cancer or another disease. In contrast, 1953, Fleming111  transplanted sarcoma 
37 into young adult mice and guinea pigs. For a few weeks, one group received 
20 ppm NaF in drinking water and another 1,000 ppm intraperitoneally while 
controls received no fluoride. The fluoride treated animals lived longer, lost less 
weight and had tumors inhibited by fluoride. One striking difference between 
Taylor's and Flemming's studies is "time and dosage," Taylor had chronic low 
dose exposure while Flemming had acute high dose. 

Known Carcinogen: Fleming 1953. "Significant increases in the frequencies of 
chromosome aberrations were induced in a dose- and treatment time-dependent 
fashion when NaF was administered to [rat vertebral bone] cells at 0.5 and 1.0 
mM [=.9.5 to 19 ppm] for 24 and 48 h. The results indicate that NaF is genotoxic 
to rat vertebrae, providing a possible mechanism for the vertebrae, as a target 
organ of NaF carcinogenesis."112 

NTP mutagenic: According to the National Toxicology Program "the 
preponderance of evidence" from laboratory "in vitro" studies indicate that 
fluoride is a mutagenic compound. Many substances which are mutagens, are 
also carcinogens. As is typical for in vitro studies, the concentrations of fluoride 
that have generally been tested were usually, but not always, higher (millimolar 
levels) than the concentrations found in human blood (micromolar levels). In 
Khalil (1995), the authors found a statistically significant mutagenic effect at a 
concentration of just 1 micromole (0.019 ppm). This is similar to blood fluoride 
concentrations among individuals living in fluoridated communities. More recent 
research has found effects at 24 uM (Zhang 2009) and 34 uM (Tiwari & Rao 
2010). 

Mutagenic Agent: Wu (1950) "The results in this paper showed an obvious 
increase in the SCE frequency of the patients with fluorosis, indicating that 
fluorine had some mutagenic effects, and could give rise to DNA damage. The 
fact that the SCE frequency of the healthy people in the endemic regions was 
also higher than that of the controls in the non-endemic regions suggests that 
early harm by fluorine can be cyto genetically detected in the sub-clinical patients 
with fluorosis who could not be given an early diagnosis clinically. Under normal 
circumstances, the incidence rate of micronucleus is very low, usually 0-2%. The 
normal value checked in this paper is 0-2%, which agrees with that reported in 
the literature. The results show that the mean value of the micronucleus rate of 
the fluorine-toxic patients was 1.94 + 0.86% (range 1-15%) which is 2-3 times 
more than that of 0.57 + 0.44% in the controls... To sum up, the rise of SCE and 
MN in the peripheral blood lymphocytes of the fluorine-intoxicated patients 

Fleming, H,S.: Effect of fluorides on the Tumors 37 After Trans- plantation to Selected Locations in Mice and Guinea Pigs. Journ. 

of Dent. Res. 32:646, October 1953 

1/2 Mihashi M, Tsutsui T. (1996). Clastogenic activity of sodium fluoride to rat vertebral body-derived cells in culture Mutation 

Research 368(1):7-13. 
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indicates that fluorine is a mutagenic agent which can cause DNA and 
chromosomal damage."113  

The relevance of the in vitro findings are further amplified by the fact that 
there are certain "microenvironments" in the body, such as the bones (3,708 ppm 
Eble DM 1992 JPHD), teeth, kidney (50 fold increase over plasma, NRC 2006), 
bladder, and pineal gland (21,000 ppm, Luke 1997; 2001), where the cells can be 
exposed to fluoride levels many times higher than the fluoride levels found in the 
blood (between none detected and 0.01 ppm). 

Bone mineral is regularly broken down by osteoclasts as part of the bone 
remodeling process, the fluoride sequestered in bones (and other tissues) may 
be periodically released, exposing bone cells to increased fluoride 
concentrations. This might help explain why fluoride has been associated, in both 
human and animal studies, with osteosarcoma (bone cancer). One in vitro study, 
for example, found that 10 to 19 ppm fluoride caused mutagenic effects in bone 
cells after 24 to 48 hours of exposure. (Mihashi 1996). According to the authors: 

"3  Wu DQ, Wu Y. (1995). Micronucleus and Sister Chromatid Exchange Frequency in Endemic Fluorosis. Fluoride 28(3):I25-127. 
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XI. 	THE DOSE OF FLUORIDE USED BY NTP 2006: 

"the level of fluoride the low- and mid-dose animals had in their drinking water 
was within an order of magnitude of what humans are exposed to when drinking 
water containing the EPA-established maximum level of 4 ppm fluoride. This is 
almost unheard of in animal bioassays. Usually, animal exposure is four to six 
orders of magnitude more than what humans receive."1" 

"it is important to note that the dose range is not, as is sometimes the case, 
orders of magnitude higher than that encountered in human population, nor is the 
body burden expressed as concentrations in bone orders of magnitude higher 
than that found in human populations also ingesting fluoride:115  

"the difference between the animal study and the human exposures is not nearly 
as great as typical with synthetic chemicals."116  

"I think it's important to realize that even though the water concentrations were 
higher than what we see, or what humans are exposed to, the bone 
concentrations were not."117  

"a small number of osteosarcomas occurred in mid- and high-dose male rats. 
These neoplasms occurred with a significant dose response trend, but at a rate 
wtihin the upper range of incidences previously seen in control male rats in NTP 
studies. Three of the tumors arose in the vertebra, a site not commonly 
associated with chemically induced osteosarcomas. Bone is known to 
accumulate fluoride, and fluoride has been shown to be genotoxic to some 
mammalian cells in culture. No osteosarcomas were seen in female rats, and 
several osteosarcomas seen in mice occurred with an incidence that did not 
suggest a relationship with sodium fluoride exposure. Taken together, the current 
findings are inconclusive, but are weakly supportive of an association between 
sodium fluoride administration and the occurrence of osteosarcomas in male 

rats."118 

"4  Hileman B. (1990). Fluoride bioassay study under scrutiny. Chemical & Engineering News September 17. 

115  Silbergeld E. (1990). Peer Review of Draft Technical Report of I ong-Term Toxicology and Carcinogenesis Studies and Toxicity 

Study. Sodium Fluoride Research Triangle Park, North Carolina, Thursday, April 26, 1990. p. 62-63. 

116  Gold IBID p. 71 .  

1/ 7 Zeise L. IBID . p. 79. 

//' National Toxicology Program [NTP] (1990). Toxicology and Carcinogenesis Studies of Sodium Fluoride in F344/N Rats and 

FI6C1f1 Mice Technical report Series No. 393. NIH Publ. No 91-2848. National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, Research 

Triangle Park, N.C. p. 71-73. 
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water containing the EPA-established maximum level 0' 4 ppm fluoridfJ. This/s
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wtihin the upper ranga of InQdencas Pfflvlou$ly sean in conlfOi male rats in NTP
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XII. COMPARING 20 LARGE CITIES 

Burk119  1977, head of cytochemistry section of the USA National Cancer 
Institute, reported year-by-year average observed cancer death rates of ten large 
central cities of the United States, which served as the control group and 
remained un-fluoridated from 1940 through 1968. These were compared for the 
years 1940 through 1968 with the year-by-year average observed cancer death 
rates of ten large central cities of the United States which served as the 
experimental group and remained unfluoridated from 1940 through 1951, but 
fluoridated between 1952 and 1956, and remained fluoridated through 1968 and 
thereafter.120 The experiment came to an end in 1968 because fluoridation was 
introduced in the control cities step-by-step from and after 1969. The necessary 
data are available for all years except for 1951 and 1952. Seven million in ten 
control cities and eleven million in ten experimental cities over about thirty years. 
Cancer rates in the fluoridated cities (CDRo(+F) clearly increased faster 
compared to the non fluoridated cities at a rate of 31.3 excess cancer deaths per 
100,000 persons. 

1940 1950 1960 1970 

CDRo(+F) 154.2 181.8 186.3 222.6 

CDRo(- F) 153.5 181.3 183.6 188.8 

USPHS responded in defense of their policy that Burk had not adjusted for age, 
race or sex. PHS was suspicious the subject cities had all aged faster. However, 
Burk had adjusted for demographic variables and he testified to the fact to 
Congress and to the courts of law. In response Arthur Upton provided the "Upton 
Statement" in a 17 page document.121  Upton set for an adjustment in weighted 
averages, suggesting cancer mortality actually grew 1% faster in the 
unfluoridated cities. 

119  . most important versions of the epidemiological data here in question, including reference to related laboratory studies, and 

conventional adjustments for age, race, and sex, are the following: Dean Burk & John Yiamouyiannis, Fluoridation and Cancer: Age 
Dependence of Cancer Mortality Related to Artificial Fluoridation, 10 FLUORIDE 123 (1977) [hereinafter Burk & Yiamouyiannis]; 
Dean Burk and J. R. Graham, Lord Jauncey and Justice Flaherty: Opposing Views of the Fluoridation-Cancer Link, 17 FLUORIDE 63 
(1984) [hereinafter Burk & Graham]; Pierre Morin et al., Les fluorures versus le cancer et les maladies congentales: l'image globale, 
GouRvERNEmENT DU QUEBEC, MINISTERE DES AFFAIRES SOCIALES (The 1984); Pierre Morin et al., Fluorides, Water Fluoridation, 
Cancer, and Genetic Diseases, 12 So. & PUB. POLY 36(1985); Rudolf Ziegelbecker, Zur Frage eines Zusammenhanges zwischen 
Trinkwasserfluordierung, Krebs, und Leberzirrhose, 218 GWF WASSER/ABWASSER I I 1 (1987); Dean Burk etal., A Current 
Restatement and Continuing Reappraisal Concerning Demographic Variables in American Time-Trend Studies on Water 
Fluoridation and Human Cancer, 61 PROC. PA. ACAD. OF SCI. 138 (1988) [hereinafter Burk, Graham, & Morin]. 

120 

. See Burk & Yiamouyiannis, supra note 108, at 104; Burk, Graham, & Morin, supra note 108, at 138. 

121  National Cancer Program (Part 2), Hearings Before the Subcomm. of the Comm. on Government Operations, 95th Cong. 471 
(1977) [hereinafter National Cancer Program]. 
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XII. COMPARING 20 LARGE CmES

Burk'" 19n, head of cytochemistry section of the USA National Cancer
Institute, reported year-by-year average observed cancer death rates of ten large
central cities of the United Stales, wtlich served as the control group and
remained un-fluoridated from 1940 through 1968. These were compared for the
years 1940 through 1968 with the year-by-year average observed cancer death
rates of len large central cities of the United States wtlich served as the
ellperimental group and remained unlluoridated from 1940 through 1951. but
fluoridated between 1952 and 1956. and remained fluoridated through 1968 and
therealter.120 The ellperiment came to an end in 1968 because fluoridation was
introduced in the control cities step-by-step !rom and after 1969. The necessary
data are available lor aI years except for 1951 and 1952. 5even rrIIiol, in ten
control cities and eleven mitlion in ten ellperimental cities over about thirty years.
Cancer rates in the f1uoridaled cities (CDRo(+F) dearly increased faster
compared to the non fluoridated dties at a rate of 31.3 eloess cancer deaths per
100.000 persons.
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USPHS responded in defense of Itleir ~iCy that Burk had not adjusted fOf age,
race Of sell. PHS was suspicious the subject cities had an aged faster. However.
Burk I'Iad adjusted for demographic vaJiatHes and he testified to !he fact to
Congress and to the courts of law. In response Arthur Upton provided the ·Upton
Statement" in a 17 page doeument.121 Upton set lor an adjustment in weighted
averages, suggesting carx:er mortality actually grew 1% faster in the
unlluoridated cities.
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1950 1970 Change 

CDRo/CDRe (+F) 1.23 1.24 +.01 

CDRo/CDRe (-F) 1.15 1.17 +.02 

Cities 1940 1950 1960 1970 

CDRo (+F) 154.2 181.8 186.3 222.6 

CDRe (+F) 128.1 146.9 146.9 174.7 

CDRo/CDRe (+F) 1.204 1.238 1.268 1.274 

CDRo-CDRe (+F) 26.1 34.9 39.4 47.9 

Burk and Yiamouyiannis122  demonstrated Upton's flaw. Upton had simply used 
1950 with 1970 and failed to also consider data reported in-between those two 
points, and before and after the two points. 

C1-)12n (-F1 11 1 181 6 1s R 

CD-Re (-F) 14(1 1 1. 1 166 n 

CT)12n /CTIRP r_n 1 n94 1 166 1 1 11 1 117 

crwn_rnize 117 7q R 7S1 9? g 

The change in CDRo/CDRe = [(1.274-1.137) — (1.268-1.181)] + 
[(1.204-1.094) — (1.238-1.166)] = +.088. This coefficient means that, relative to 
what might be expected in light of the demographic structure of the two 
populations here in question, adjusted cancer mortality grew about 9% faster in 
the fluoridated cities. 

122  Dr. John Yiamouyiannis executed an adjustment of the basic data, using weighted averages and US-1950 as the standard 
population, exactly as stipulated in the Upton Statement. He adjusted only for the years after 1950, deriving CDRo values for 1950 
and 1970, by linear regression analysis of the CDRo data for 1950 and 1953-1969, and showed an association in terms of CDRo/ 

CDRe =--- +.042, and in terms of CDRo-CDRe = 12.4 cancer deaths per 100,00 persons exposed within after fifteen to twenty years 

after the introduction of fluoridation in the experimental cities. See National Cancer Program, supra note 109, at 64-65. The main 

objection to this technique came from Dr. David Newell of the Royal Statistical Society in defense of the Upton Statement. He 
claimed that, because populations between census years and thus denominators in intercensal CDRs must be estimated by linear 

interpolation, they are not reliable data, and therefore not suitable for linear regression analysis. See Aitkenhead v. Borough of West 

View, No. GD-4585, Trial Transcript, May 8, 1978, at 72, 72A, 73-76 (Allegheny Court of Common Pleas, Pa). This criticism was 
exploded by none other than Dr. Guy Newell, Deputy Director of the NCI, who supervised preparation of the Upton Statement and 
introduced it before Congress. Later speaking as a professor of epidemiology at the University of Texas, he stated emphatically that 

use of linear interpolation to derive denominators in intercensal CDRs is "accepted procedure" in modern applied epidemiology, and, 

therefore, perfectly reliable. See Safe Water Found. of Texas v. City of Houston, No. 80-52271, Trial Transcript, Jan. 26, 1982, at 

1648-54 (151st Jud. Dist., Tex.). The correctness of undertaking a linear regression analysis of intercensal CDRs in which the 
denominators were estimated by linear interpolation was further confirmed by Dr. Hubert Arnold, professor of statistics at the 

University of California, Davis. See National Cancer Program, supra note 109, at 580. The propriety and necessity of such use of 

interpolated data, based on fundamental principles of inductive logic, is discussed in Burk & Graham, supra note 108, at 68-69, and 

Burk, Graham, & Morin, supra note 108, at 143-44. 
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what mighl be expected In light of the demographic SlnJclUre of the two
popuIabons hefe in question. adjusted cancer mortality grew about 9% faster In
the nuoridated cities.
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In terms of CDRo-CDRe, fluoridation is associated with [(47.9-22.8) — 
(39.4-28.1)] + [(26.1-13.2) — (34.9-25.8)] = 17.6 excess cancer deaths per 
100,000 persons exposed after 15-20 years. 

Burk and Yiamouyiannis reported 17.6 additional cancer deaths per 100,000. 
Apparently Black males have a higher cancer rate than White males. Returning 
to Burk's data and correcting for race might show a further increase. 
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XIII. HUMAN STUDIES 

A. BONE CANCER: 

PHS 2015 notes about 100 unique comments regarding fluoride as a 
carcinogen. Of the many references provided to PHS 2015, they include nine 
references and dismiss carcinogenicity. Osteosarcoma is the singular cancer 
listed. PHS 2015 references: 

1. 	PHS 2015 lists Bassin 2006123  as reporting an association 
between fluoride and osteosarcoma; although PHS 2015 does not go into 

specifics. 

CHESTER DOUGLASS HISTORY: 

DOUGLASS REPORTS NO ASSOCIATION: A team of Harvard scientists, led 
by Dr. Chester Douglass, publish the preliminary findings of a large case-control 
analysis of fluoride and osteosarcoma (McGuire et al 1995). In the preliminary 

analysis the authors report no association between fluoride and osteosarcoma. 

DOUGLASS REPORTS ELEVATED RISK: To the NIH, Chester Douglass 
reports "all" of his analyses which assumed bottled water contains no fluoride 
found that fluoridated drinking water (>0.7 ppm) is associated with elevated, but 
not statistically significant, rates of osteosarcoma. Douglass later expresses 
concern about the ramifications to water fluoridation from reporting that 
fluoridation is associated with an elevated, even if not statistically significant, rate 

of bone cancer: 

"Because of the importance of the question at hand, we think the policy 
implications of reporting that the relative risk maybe higher than 1.5 would have 
consequences for fluoridation health policies." 

DOUGLASS REPORTS NO RISK: 	In 1995, 1998 & 2002 Douglass states 

that the study shows fluoridation has either no effect, or a 
slightly protective effect, on osteosarcoma rates. 

DOUGLASS KNOWS THERE IS RISK: However, Douglass's signature is on 
Bassin's 2001 thesis using Douglass's data which found a statistically significant 

increase in osteosarcomas. 

DOUGLASS REPORTS NO RISK: 	In 2004, the National Research Council 
(NRC) begins a review of the safety of currently allowable levels of fluoride in 
drinking water. Douglass submits a summary of his fluoride/osteosarcoma study 
to the NRC, claiming no significant association between fluoridation and 

123  Bassin EB et al, Age-specific fluoride exposure in drinking water and osteosarcoma (United States). Cancer Causes Control 

2006;17:421-8 
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osteosarcoma. Douglass even cites Bassin's study as one of 2 supporting 
references for this summary of no fluoride osteosarcoma association. Douglass 
fails to report that Bassin found a statistically significant, 5-to-7-fold risk of 
osteosarcoma among boys drinking fluoridated water a decade prior to their 
diagnosis of cancer. 

Bassin et al published some of her thesis data in 2006. She reports that 
boys drinking fluoridated water during the ages of 6 to 8 have a five-fold 
increased risk of developing osteosarcoma during their teenage years: 

"We observed that for males diagnosed before the age of 20 years, fluoride level 
in drinking water during growth was associated with an increased risk of 
osteosarcoma, demonstrating a peak in the odds ratios from 6 to 8 years of age. 
All of our models were remarkably robust in showing this effect, which coincides 
with the mid-childhood growth spurt. For females, no clear association between 
fluoride in drinking water during growth and osteosarcoma emerged. "124  

The Bassin study is consistent with other studies. The fluoride carcinoma 
risk appears age and cell cycle dependent. 

DOUGLASS ADMITS SOME ASSOCIATION: Douglass publishes a letter in the 
same issue in which he publicly discloses for the first time that he had found 
some associations between fluoride exposure and osteosarcoma in the 
(retrospective) dataset that Bassin analyzed. 

DOUGLASS CAUTIONS AND PROMISE: Douglass states that he was unable to 
replicate these findings in a new (prospective) dataset, and thus cautions readers 
from making any conclusions based on Bassin's findings. Douglass notes, 
however, that he has yet to conduct an age-specific analysis on the prospective 
data. He notes though that he is planning on doing so. To quote: 

"A parallel analysis of age-specific exposure to fluoride, especially during growth 
periods, is also being pursued by our study team in the second set of cases of 
our study. Accordingly readers are cautioned not to generalize and over-interpret 
the results of the Bassin et al. paper and to await the publications from the full 
study, before making conclusions, and especially before influencing any 
related policy decisions. "125  

Note: As of August, 2015 Douglas, to our knowledge, has not published 
the age-specific analysis he promised on his prospective data. 

COMPLAINT AGAINST DOUGLASS: The Environmental Working Group filed 

124  Bassin EB, et al. 2006. Age-specific fluoride exposure in drinking water and osteosarcoma (United States): Cancer Causes & 
Control 17(4):421-8. May.) 

125  Douglass CW, and Joshipura K. 2006. Caution needed in fluoride and osteosarcoma study. Cancer Causes & Control I7(4):481-82. 
May. 
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a complaint of scientific misconduct with the National Institute of Health which 
launched an investigation run by Harvard University; however, EWG is reported 
to have not been contacted. 

NO INTENT TO MISREPRESENT: Harvard issued a short, one page press 
release announcing that Douglass did not "intentionally misrepresent" the 

research. 

DOUGLASS FAILS TO CORRECT HIS MISREPRESENTATIONS: Although 
Douglass was able to convince Harvard he did not "intentionally misrepresent" 
the evidence, WSDH must not miss the fact Harvard implied that he did 
misrepresent the evidence. 

2. 	Kim/Douglass (2011) compares two cancers: Nineteen 
years after receiving his grant from the NIH to study a possible fluoride 
osteosarcoma connection, Chester Douglass publishes his first paper.126  
Douglass failed, as promised in his 2006 letter, to provide age-specific analysis. 
Instead, the Kim/Douglass study compares two cancers. 

Although the paper concludes that there is no statistical significant 
increase in osteosarcoma, a few flaws are noted here. 

Kim/Douglass failed to address the title and stated purpose of their 
study and thus intentionally misled readers such as the PHS 2015 members. 

Kim/Douglas title is "Relation Between Bone Fluoride and Osteosarcoma" 

and, "The purpose of this study was to evaluate whether fluoride levels in bone 
are associated with the occurrence of osteosarcoma."127  

Both title and purpose compare fluoride concentrations with and 
osteosarcoma. The question in the title and purpose is crisp, clean and precise: 
"whether fluoride increases in osteosarcoma cases?" One would think after 
allegations of misrepresentation, Douglass would attempt to be "squeaky clear." 
Douglass again misrepresents his stated title and stated purpose of the study by 
comparing two cancers rather than healthy bone with osteosarcoma bone. 

"In this study, cases were all recruited from academic referral centers for 
bone cancer and thus were not a random sample of osteosarcoma patients. 
Controls were also bone cancer patients recruited from these same centers. . ." 

In other words, two different "cancers/tumors" were compared. The 
question of whether there is a "Relation Between Bone Fluoride and 

126  Kim et al, Relation Between Bone Fluoride and Osteosarcoma, Fluoride 45(2)1422-150 April-June 2012. Abstract at http://  

www.fluorideresearch.org/452/files/FJ2012_v45_n2i)142-150_sfs.pdf.  And article at Kim FM, Hayes C, Williams PL, Whitford GM, 

Joshipura KJ, Hoover RN, Douglass CW, National Osteosarcoma Etiology Group, I Dent Res. 2011 Oct;90(10):1171-6. 

127  IB ID Introduction 
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Osteosarcoma"as stated in the title, was not directly evaluated and addressed. 
If Douglass had suggested a "normal" bone fluoride concentration and compared 
his "normal" with the two cancers, his study would have had validity. 

Although, the PHS 2015, p 7, appropriately gave more weight to actual 
measured bone fluoride concentrations than estimates of exposure, the PHS 
2015 committee apparently failed to understand the "controls" were also cancer 
cases. 

PHS 2015 says,"The study (Kim/Douglass) assessed fluoride exposure 
using actual bone fluoride concentration —a more accurate and objective 
measure than previous estimates based on reported fluoride concentrations in 
drinking water at locations in the reported residence history The later study 
(Kim/Douglass) showed no significant association between bone fluoride levels 
and osteosarcoma risk." 

We provide here an example 
of what Kim/Douglass should have 
included in his study and the PHS 900 
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Suzuki's 19 yr old normals vs Kim's 17 yr old cases 

2015 committee assumed Kim/Douglass presented. 

Suzuki'S128  normal 19 year olds at 202 ppm bone fluoride are graphed with Kim/ 
Douglass 17 yr old tumor cases at 611.0 ppm and osteosarcoma cases at 804 

12' We use Suzuki's "normal," for low fluoride exposure normals. Bone fluoride samples with I ppm fluoride in the water results in 

about 400 ppm bone fluoride concentration and is not a low dose "normal." 
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ppm bone fluoride concentrations129  

Compare the ppm fluoride bone concentration 	F bone concentration 

Suzuki 1979 Normal 19 year old = 	 212 ppm 

Richards 1994 Normal 20 year old 1 ppm F water = 	463 ppm 

Douglass osteosarcoma "matched cases" 17 year olds =804 ppm 

Douglass tumor "matched controls" 41 year olds = 	714 ppm 

Douglas all "controls" 	(41 year old average) = 	754 ppm 

Douglass all "cases" 	(17 year old average) = 	611 ppm 

Bone fluoride concentrations are significantly higher in tumor cases and 
osteosarcoma cases than bone fluoride concentrations in normal patients. 

We submit the Richards "Normal" 20 year olds with 1 ppm fluoride in the 
water is not an appropriate "control" and with bias assumes artificial fluoridation 
is "normal" and contributing to the variable under consideration. Suzuki's 
"normal" is a more appropriate control because it is closer in age and lower 
fluoride exposure. 

Kim Douglass data is evidence fluoride is carcinogenic. 

Kim/Douglass's study was much smaller and weaker than 
Bassin's: It had only 21 control subjects under age 30, a fifth the size of Bassin's 
sample, and incapable of detecting the difference between two types of bone 
tumors. Even Kim/Douglass admitted this serious limitation. Again, the PHS 
2005 claim of no significant association is flawed. 

The Kim/Douglass controls were much older than the 
cases: Controls were median = 41 years and cases median = 18 yrs. Kim/ 
Douglass references Eble et al 1992 who reported 22 ppm increase with each 
year of life, 

Suzuki13° found dry ash fluoride ilium for those under 19 years of age was 

129  Douglass's tumor-adjacent bone and Iliac crest fluoride concentrations had higher Iliac fluoride concentrations (median 558.0 vs 

696.5) we can reasonably compare Douglass's 11liac cases with Suzuki's normal Illium, 212. Douglass found, "There was no 

significant difference in the median fluoride concentration in bone between the matched osteosarcoma case and tumor control pairs 

(N = 32) (median = 804 vs. 719 mg F/kg of bone ash, p = 0.63) (Fig ()" 

139  Suzuki, Y, The Normal Levels of Fluorine in Bone Tissue of Japanese Subjects, Tohoku J. exp. Med., 1979, 129, 327-336. 
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212 ppm131  ash weight (M&F) and for 40-49 year olds averaged about 870 ppm 
ash weight, approximately a 400% increase in fluoride (See Suzuki Table 2 and 
3, average M&F) 

Kim/Douglass using 41 year olds for controls and <18 yr olds for cases 
should have resulted in a 400 ppm to 600 ppm higher bone fluoride concentration 
for the controls when adjusting for age alone. 

Since fluoride builds up in bone with age, it is obvious that Kim/Douglas's 
attempt to compare mean age 41-year-old cohorts with mean age 18-year-old 
cohorts would have little chance of demonstrating significance. The fact that 
Douglass did not find higher bone fluoride levels in 18-year-old osteosarcoma 
cancer patients than 41-year-old non-osteosarcoma tumor cancer patients is 
significant evidence of a fluoride cancer connection. Although the authors 
claimed to have "adjusted for age" the adjustment of 1.32 is clearly not adequate 
and biased. 

The PHS 2015 committee failed to consider Kim/Douglas statement, "For 
example, if risk is related to exposures at a specific time in life, rather than total 
accumulated dose, this metric would not be optimal." Human and animal studies 
found osteosarcoma age dependent and those studies failing to consider age or 
race have generally failed to find a connection. 

Actual tumor bone fluoride concentration was not measured: "Given that 
bone at the tumor site was destroyed as a result of the tumor, tumor-adjacent 
bone was analyzed for fluoride content." Limitations of harvesting bone required 
an assumption to be made that adjacent bone of the cohort had the same 
fluoride concentration. This assumption could also be significant. The 
proliferation of cells in cancer and tumors are generally more rapid than normal 
tissue. A more rapid bone growth would attract more calcium and fluoride, 
perhaps "pulling" or accepting the fluoride from adjacent bone which is turning 
over. The 15% difference in median F/kg of bone ash between osteosarcoma 
and tumor control pairs was deemed non-significant. The authors note, "Also, it 
is possible that fluoride concentrations in bone may be influenced by the disease, 
or that concentrations in tumor tissue are not representative of pre-disease 
levels." 

Only 25% of cases had matched controls. 

Conflict of Interest: The data was supervised in part by Chester Douglass 
who works for GlaxoSmithKline, Colgate- Palmolive, Dentsply, Quintile, Delta 
Dental Plans, and USPHS. All of these have strong profit motives for proving 
fluoride exposure is safe. The study was funded by the NIEHS, NIH grant 

131  The two more recent studies referenced by Douglass reported nearly double the fluoride concentration as "normal," reflecting 
increased fluoride exposure. 
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example, if risk is related 10 exposures al a specific lime in lifa, rather Ihan to/al
accumulated dose, this metric would not be optimal.· Human and animal studies
found osteosarcoma age dependent and those studies failing to conSider age or
race have generally failed to find a connection.

Actual tumor bone fluoride concentration was not measured: "Given that
bone at the tumor site was destroyed as a md of /he tumor, tumor-adjaamt
bone was snalyzed for fluoride content.· Umitalions of harves1Wlg bone required
an assumption 10 be made that edtacent bone of the oohort had the same
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and tumor control pairs was deemed non-significant. The authors note, "Also, it
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claimed to have ·adjusted for age" the adjustment of 1.3215 clearly not adequate
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and tumor control pairs was deemed non-significant. The authors note, "Also, it
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5R01ES06000 and NIDCR NIH grant T32DE07151and the non-confidential raw 
data should be available to NIEHS, ORoC for review and public evaluation. 

Douglass was given good tax payer money to publish reasonable research and 
he promised to provide age-specific data which he has not done. NTP should 
have considered probable bias with someone heavily invested with fluoride 
product manufacturers, prior to awarding him money. NTP must take legal action 
to gain access to the data for their review. 

Thiessen's Review of Kim/Douglass et al. (2011), (Referenced in PHS 2015 as 
evidence of safety). 

"The paper by Kim et al. (2011) is part of the Harvard osteosarcoma study. The 
paper describes a comparison of bone fluoride levels in cases of osteosarcoma 
and a set of controls. The authors report no significant difference in bone fluoride 
levels between cases and controls and no significant association between bone 
fluoride levels and osteosarcoma risk. 

"To give some context it is important to know that an earlier part of the Harvard 
osteosarcoma study, namely the work of Bassin etal. (2006; based on a 2001 
dissertation by Bassin 2001), reported an association between age-specific 
fluoride exposure and risk of osteosarcoma, with the highest risks for childhood 
exposure for young males. Bassin's study involved 103 cases under the age of 
20 (median age, 13.7) and 215 matched controls (median age, 14.5; matching 
based on age, gender, and distance from the hospital) from the orthopedics 
departments of the same hospitals. Cases were diagnosed between November 
1989 and November 1992. Bassin estimated fluoride exposure from drinking 
water and fluoride supplements or rinses for each participant, for each year of 
life, based on residential histories. Bassin et al. describe the limitations of their 
study and point out that additional studies with larger numbers of osteosarcoma 
patients, with incidence under age 20, that examine age-specific and sex-specific 
associations are required to confirm or refute the findings of the current study 

"The NRC report (NRC 2006, pp. 329-330) was published shortly before the 
Bassin et al. paper appeared, but included an analysis of Bassin's dissertation 
(2001), which reported essentially the same findings. The NRC also reported a 
personal communication from C. Douglass of the Harvard School of Dental 
Medicine, describing a second study involving 189 cases and 289 controls. This 
study was said to include residence history, detailed interviews about water 
consumption, and fluoride assays of bone specimens and toenails of all subjects. 
The NRC committee was told that the preliminary results indicated no statistically 
significant association with fluoride intakes and that the results were expected to 
be reported in the summer of 2006. The NRC report describes some concerns 
about possible bias (in either direction) in the selection of controls and the 
expectation that the study could have limited statistical power to detect a small 
increase in osteosarcoma risk due to fluoride exposure. 
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5R01ES06000 and NIOCR NIH 9'3nl T320E07151and the OOfl-(X)Illideotial raw
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product manufacturers. prior 10 awarding him money. NTP must take legal action
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Thlenen's Review of KIm/Douglass et at (2011), (Referenced in PHS 2015 as
evidence of safety).

"The paper by Kim et el. (2011) is part 0I1he Harvattl osteosarcome study. The
paper describes a companson 01 bone ffuonde levels in cases 01 osIeosarcoma
and a set 01 controls The authtxs report no significant differ8nce in bone fluoride
levels between cases and controls and no significant association .between bone
fluoride levels and ostOOS8f'COO'la risk.

"To give some context It is important /0 know Ihat an earlier part of the HaNard
osteosarcoma stUdy. namely the work of Bassin et a/. (2006; based on a 2001
dissertation by Bassin 2001). reported an association between age-specific
fluorida axposure and risk of osteosarcoma, with the highest risks for childhood
exposure for young maleS. Bassin's study invoJved 103 cases under the age of
20 (median age, 13.7) Bnd 215 matched controls (median age, 14.5; rnatdUng
based on age. gender, and distance from the hospital) from the OI1IIopedics
depattments 01 the same hospitals. Cases were diagnosed between November
1989 and November 1992. Bassin esbmated ffuoride expo.wre from dnnking
water and ffuoride ~mentsor rinses few each participant, few each )'Uar of
life, based on residenbal histones. Bassin et aI. describe the limdations 01 their
study and point out that addiflOmll studies wrth larger numbers 01 os/e0sam)m8
patients, with in<:idence under age 20, that examine age-specific and sex-specific
associal/Ofls are requir&d to confirm or refute the findings of the current study.

"Too NRC report (NRC 2006, pp. 329-330) was published shortly before the
Bassin et al. paper appeared, but included an analysis of Bassin's dissertation
(2001), which reported essentially the seme findings. The NRC also reported a
personal communication from C. Douglass of the Harvard School of Dental
Medicine, describing a second study invo/vlng 189 cases and 289 controls. This
study was said to inCIvde residence history, detailed inteNiews about water
consumplJOn, and fluoride assays of bone speamens and toenails ofall subjects.
T1Ie NRC committee was told /hat the preIimifIary results indicated no stalJsticaly
sigmtkanl association Wlfh fluoride intakes and that the [fjwhs were axpected fO
be repot1ed in the summer 012006. T1Ie NRC repot1 describes some conooms
about possible bias (in either directiofl) in the sefectioo of COfItroh and the
axpectation that the study coukJ halle limited statisticat power to detect a smaH
increase in osteosarrome risk dlHt to fluoride exposure.
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Bassin at al. paper appeared. but included an analysis of Bassin's dissertation
(2001}, which reponed essentially the same findings. The NRC also raponed a
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"When Bassin's work was published (Bassin et al. 2006), the same issue of the 
journal contained a letter to the editor by Douglass and Joshipura (2006), both of 
whom were coauthors on an earlier paper describing Bassin's exposure analysis 
(Bassin et al. 2004). This letter mentioned that preliminary findings from the 
second set of cases did not appear to replicate the earlier work (Bassin's study) 
and indicated that their findings, which were "currently being prepared for 
publication," did not suggest an overall association between fluoride and 
osteosarcoma. It also indicated that both a fluoride intake history and a bone 
specimen were being obtained for each participant, and that their preliminary 
analysis indicated that the fluoride content of the bone was not associated with 
excess risk of osteosarcoma. However, this letter provided no data and therefore 
constitutes no more than an opinion. 

"The paper by Kim/Douglass et al. (2011) was submitted to the Journal of Dental 
Research in January 2011 and published electronically in late July 2011. No 
mention is made of why it took 5 years from the time Douglass and Joshipura 
indicated that their findings were "currently being prepared for publication." Nor is 
it obvious why the paper was published in a dental journal, when it does not deal 
directly with anything related to dentistry. Other recent papers that include some 
of the same coauthors (specifically, C. Douglass and R.N. Hoover) have been 
published in cancer research journals, (e.g., Savage et al. 2007; Mirabello et al. 
2011a,b,c), as was Bassin's work (Bassin et al. 2006). 

"Kim et al. (2011) describe a study involving 137 cases (37 ages 0-14, 72 ages 
15-29, 13 ages 30- 44, and 15 ages 45 and older) and 51 controls, with cases 
diagnosed between 1993 and 2000. 

"Although there is mention of "orthopedic" controls (patients with benign tumors 
or non- neo plastic conditions), only "tumor" controls were in fact used. The 
selection of cases and controls was affected in part by the need to obtain bone 
specimens. The cases had a median age of 17.6 years, the controls, 41.3 years. 
Kim et al. report no significant difference in the median fluoride concentration in 
bone between matched osteosarcoma case and tumor control in 32 pairs where 
age matching was possible. In an unmatched analysis of all cases and controls, 
the median bone fluoride concentration was significantly higher in controls than in 
cases. The authors conclude that their study "did not demonstrate an association 
between fluoride levels in bone and osteosarcoma." 

"The use of an individual measure of fluoride exposure (bone fluoride 
concentration) is important to note. However, as the authors themselves point 
out, "if risk is related to exposures at a specific time in life, rather than total 
accumulated dose, this metric would not be optimal" (Kim et al. 2011). Bone 
fluoride concentration is a measure of cumulative fluoride exposure to the time of 
diagnosis and surgery. Given a "lag time" of at least 5 years between initiation 
and diagnosis of most cancer types, the bone fluoride concentration at time of 
diagnosis can be affected by fluoride exposures that occurred after the cancer 
was initiated. Most importantly, a bone fluoride concentration at time of diagnosis 
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15-29, 13 ages JO..- 44, and 15 ages 45 and older) and 51 controls, with cases
diagnosed between 1993 and 2000.

"Although there is mention of "orthopedic" controls (patlanls with benign tumors
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specimens. The cases had a median age of 17.6 years, the controls, 41.3 years.
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COfICentnJtioo) is important to note. Ho_ver. as the authots themselves point
olll, "if risk is related to &:qxlSUf8S at a spedfic tIme in lifa, rather than total
accllmlilatad dose, this metriC woliid not be optimal" (Kim at al. 2011), Bona
ffuoride conC6ntration is a measure of cumulative fllIOride exposure to thatime of
diagnosis and surpery. Given a 'ag time' 01 alleasl 5 years betwHn inltJ8tion
and diagnosis of most cancer types, the bone nuoride concentration at time of
diagnosis can be affected by nllOride e:qxlSUf8s that occurred anfH the canalr
was initiated. Most /mpoftanlJy, a bone fluorida concentrallOn altime 01 diagnosis
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second set ofcases did not appear to replicate the earlier worll (Bassin's study)
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analysis Indicated Ihat the fluoride content of the bone was not associated with
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directly with anything related to dentistry. Other f8Cf/nl papers Ihal include some
0' the same coauthors (specifically, C. Douglass and R.N Hoover) have been
published ~ cancer research jouma/s, (e_g., Savage el 81. 2007, Mlrabello af al
2Olta,b,c', as was Bassin's worlf (Bassin et al. 2006).

'Kim at al. (2011) describe a study Involving 137 cases (37 ages 0-14. 72 ages
15-29, 13 ages 3(). 44, and 15 ages 45 and older) and 51 controls, with cases
diagnosed between 1993 and 2000.

"Although there is mention 01 "Olfhoped/C" controls (patienls wilh benign tumors
or non- neoplastic conditions), only "umor" controls were in fact used. Tha
selection of cases and controls was affecled in part by the need to obtain bona
specimens. The cases had a median age of 17.6 years. the controls, 41.3 years.
Kim el al. report no significant dl"erence in the mtiKJian fllIOridfJ concentration in
bone betwoorr matched osteosarcoma case and tvmor control in 32 pairs I'o1Iere
age matching was possibJe. In an unmatched analysis of 31 cases and controls.
the medIan bone fluoride concenlralioo was significantly higher In controls than in
cases. The authors conclude thaI their study "did not demons/rete an association
between fllJOricJe levels In bona end osteosarcoma."

"The use 01 an indIVidual measure of fluoride exposure (bone fluonde
concentratloo) is important 10 nole. Ho_V8f, as /he authors themselwls point
out. "if risk is related to eMpOSures at a spedfic time In life, rather than tolal
accumulated dose, this metric would not be optimal" (Kim at al. 2011). Bona
fluoride concentration Is a measure of cumulative fluoride exposure to tho time of
diagnosis and surpery. Given a "lag time' 01 at leasl 5 years between initiation
and diagnosis of most cancer types. the bone fluoride concentrallon at tune of
diagnosis can be affected by fluonde elqJOSUfes thai ocaJrTed after the cancer
wes initiated. Most impottantly, a bone fluoride oonoontrallOO al time of dIagnosis
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says nothing about fluoride exposure at specific ages, so it does not address the 
key finding of Bassin et al. (2006). 

"The osteosarcoma cases analyzed by Kim et al. (2011) included 28 individuals 
aged 30 or older. The actual number of patients under 20 years old is not given, 
but was said to be too few to provide sufficient statistical power. Thus the cases 
analyzed by Kim et al. are not fully comparable to the cases analyzed by Bassin 
et al. While osteosarcoma obviously occurs in adults, the majority of cases occur 
in children and young adults (Sergi and Zwerschke 2008; Mirabello et al. 
2011a,b,c; Savage et al. 2007); Kim et al. (2011) themselves indicate that 
osteosarcoma is more prevalent in individuals less than 20 years old. Kim et al. 
have not explained their justification for including older individuals, other than to 
have large enough numbers to do their statistical analyses. The possibility that 
different mechanisms are involved in pediatric and geriatric osteosarcoma has 

not been addressed. 

"As mentioned, the controls were all patients with malignant bone tumors other 
than osteosarcoma, apparently because bone samples were more readily 
available for tumor controls than for other controls (Kim et al. 2011). Kim et al. 
point out that if "fluoride levels were related to bone cancer in general, the current 
study design would be unable to detect this. There is no published evidence of 
such an association." There also is no published evidence clearly demonstrating 

a lack of such an association. The one small finding that has been published (as 
part of an appendix to a Public Health Service report) was an excess of Ewing's 
sarcoma in fluoridated counties as opposed to non fluoridated counties (Hoover 
1991). This was explained as an artifact of the analysis. However, given the 
distinct lack of adequate analyses of fluoride exposure and other types of bone 
cancer, the use by Kim et al. (2011) of tumor controls alone obviously has to be 

regarded with caution. 

"Bassin et al. (2006) limited their analysis to 103 cases diagnosed before the age 
of 20 (median age 13.7) and used 215 orthopedic controls (median age 14.5). 
Kim etal. (2011) used a much broader range of ages among cases, together with 
a relatively small set of controls very different in age from the cases and who 
were themselves bone cancer patients. While there were apparently limitations in 
selecting controls who could provide bone samples, nevertheless, the result is 
that the analysis by Bassin et al. had a much better set of controls than did the 

analysis of Kim et al. 

"Kim et al. (2011) report a higher median fluoride concentration of controls 
compared with cases, which they attribute to the older ages of the controls than 
the cases. Comparison of the distributions of bone fluoride concentrations 
between cases and controls (Figure, part D) indicates that the ranges are not 
greatly different. Given that the median age of the controls is more than twice the 
median age of the cases (41.3 vs. 17.6), the obvious conclusion is not a lack of 
association between fluoride exposure and osteosarcoma, but considerably 
higher average exposure (by a factor of 2) in cases and controls, in order to 
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says nothing 8bouI nuorit1e exposure at spec;t;c ages, so it doss noI address the
key finding of Bassi'let 81. (2006).

"The osteosarcoma cases anatyled by Kim et aJ. (2011) induded 28 indMduals
aged 30 or older. The actual number of patients under 20 years old is not given,
but was saki to be too few to provkie sllfficient statistical powar. Thus tha cases
anatyled by Kim et a/. are not fully comparable to the cases anatyled by Bassin
et aI. \o\1Iie osteosan:oma obviously occtIfS in adults. the ma;ority of cases occur
in children and young adults (sergi and Zwersch/{a 2008;M~ al aI.
2011a,b,C; Savage et al. 20(7); Kim et aI. (2011) themselves indicate that
osteosarcoma/s more prevalent in individuals less than 20 years old. Kim et al.
have not explained their justification for including older Indivkiuals, other than to
have large errough numbers to do their stalistic81 analyses. The possibility that
different mechanisms are involved ... pediatnc and gena!rit; osteosarcoma has
noI been addressed.

·As montioned, the controls ware all patients with malignant bone tlImors other
than osteosarcoma, apparently because bone samples were more readily
available for tumor controls than for other controls (Kim et at. 2011). Kim et at.
point out that if "tfuoride levels were related to bone cancer in general, the current
slvdy clesign would be unable fa cletect this. There is no pOO/istIfKJ evxIence of
such an association.' Tbere 8/so is no published elridence clearly demonstrating
a lack of such an association. The one small finding that has been published (as
part of an appendix to a Public Health Service report) was an excess of Ewing's
sarcoma in fluoridated counties as opposed to nonfluoridated counties (HooVftr
1991). This was explained as an artifact of the analysis. However, given the
d,stJnclladc of adequate analyses of fluoride exposure and ofhef types of bone
canc&t; the use by Kim et 8/. (20/1' of tumor controls akxIe obviously has to be
regarded with ceution.

"Bassin et aI. (2006) limited their" analysis to 103 cases diagnosed befOffJ the age
0120 (median age 13.7) and usad 215 Ofthopedic controls (median age 14.5).
Kim et a/. (2011) uS6d a mtJdJ broader range of ages among cases, together WrIh
a re/atsvely smaR set ofcontrols very different ... age from the cases and who
were themsa!ves bone CancfN patients. \o\1Iile there were apparently limitations in
selecting controls who could provide bone samples, nevertheless, the result is
thai the analysis by Bassin et e/. had a much better sal of conlrols than did the
analysis of Kim et aI.

"Kim at 81. (2011) ropcxt a higher medl8fl nuoride conoenfnllJOII ofcontrols
compared with cases, which they attribute to the older ages 01 the controls than
the cases. Comparison of the distributions of bone fluoride concentrations
belWfJen casas and controls (Figure, part D) indicates that the ranges are not
groatty different Given that the median age o( the controls is more than twice the
medi'tII! age 01 the cases (41.3 vs. 17.6), the obvious conclusion is nola lack of
aSSOCIation between nuoride exposure and osteosarcoma, but coosiderably
higher average exposure (by a factor 01 2) in cases and controls. in order /0
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says nothing about. nlJCJrid& axposure at speciIic ages, so if does nol8ddress /he
key findlflg of Bassi'! et 81. (2006).

"71Ie osteosarcoma cases ana/yled by KIm etal (2011) Included 28 indMduals
aged 30 or older. The actual number of patients under 20 years old is not given,
but was said to be too few to provide sul'rldant statistical power. Thus !he cases
analyzed by Kim at aI. are not fully comparable to /!Ie Cltses analyzed by Bassin
at at. White osfeosan:oma obviously occc.rs in adults. the majoriry of cases occur
.in children and young adults (SefYJi and lwersdJke 2008; Mirabelo at aJ
2011a,b,C; Savage et al 20(7); Kim et aI (2011} themselves indicata that
osteosarcoma Is more prevalent in individuals less than 20 years old. Kim at al.
heve nor explained thair justmcation for including older Individuels. other than /0
have largea~ numbers to do their stalisticalanalysas. The possibility that
differenl mechllflisms ara invo/II'ed in pediatnc and genatric osteosarcoma has
not been 8dd~.

"As mentioned, /he controls ware al/ patients with malignan/ boIle tumors other
than osteosarcoma, apparently because bona samples were more readily
available for tumor controls than for other controls (Kim eI al. 2011). Kim eI al.
point out thaI if "tfUOfide levels were related to bone C8I'I(';(N in general, the current
$lvdy clesign would be unabJe to deted /his. There is no pOOIishfKJ evJderJce of
such an association.· There also is no published evklenc:e clearly detnOflstratJflg
a lack of such an association. The one small finding that has bean published (as
part of an appendix to a Public Health Service report) was an excess of Ewing's
sarcoma in fluoridated counties as opposed 10 fIOIIfluoridated counties (HooVfH
1991). This was axplained as an artJfaCf of tha analysis. HoweVfK, giv&n the
distJnclladc of adequate analysas of fluoride exposure and oUrfJr /)'pes of bona
cancer. the usa by Kim el aI. (2011) of tumor controls t1kxJe obviously has to be
regarded WJ1h caution.

"Basskt et al. (2006) limited their analysis to 103 casas diagnosed before the age
0120 (median age 13.7) and used 215 orthopedIC conlrols (median age 14.5)
Kim e/ 81 (2011) used a much broader range of ages among cases, logether WIth
a relatiVely smaI sat ofcontrols wI')' different in age from the cases and who
we,. themsa1ves bona cancer patl8nts While there were apparently limitations in
selecting controls who could provide bone samples. nevertheless, the resuli/s
that the analysis by BaSSin et al. had a much better set of controls !han did the
analySis of Kim at aI.

"Kim et 81. (2011) repcxI a h;gher medJafl ffuoride ooncentliJ/Joo ofcontrols
compared WIth casas. which they attribute to the older 1J9fJS oflhe controls than
the cases. Companson of the distributions of bone fluoride concentrations
belween cases and con/rois (Figure. part 0) Indicates thaI/he fanges are not
great1y drfferanL Given that the median age oflhe con/IOIs is more than twice the
median age 01 the cases (413 vs. 17.6), the ob'o'JOUs concIlJSIOfI is not. /ad( of
association between fIuotid6 exposure and O$Iaosan:oma. bur considanJbIy
higher average exposure (by a factor 012) in casas and conIroIs, in order to
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reach similar bone fluoride concentrations. Kim's 2007 dissertation, on which the 
2011 paper is based, reports estimates of "median cumulative lifetime water 
fluoride" of 14.4 ppm year for the cases and 16.5 ppm year for the controls. 
These cumulative exposures together with the median ages of the two groups 
again indicate higher average fluoride exposure among cases than controls, by a 
factor of 2. Rather than refuting the work of Bassin et al., these findings by Kim et 
al. support an association between fluoride exposure and osteosarcoma. 

"In order to obtain the estimates of median cumulative lifetime water fluoride, Kim 
had to develop the exposure histories for the individual cases and controls. In 
addition, her dissertation indicates that the exposure histories were available for 
the orthopedic (noncancer) controls. Douglass and Joshipura (2006) indicated 
that exposure histories were being obtained. Any meaningful comparison of 
Kim's findings with those of Bassin et al. (2011) will require use of the individual 
exposure histories to look at exposures at various ages, as opposed to just the 
comparison of bone fluoride concentrations. 

"As an incidental note, the bone fluoride concentrations reported by Kim et al. 
(2011, Figure) for both osteosarcoma cases and tumor controls, extend into the 
range reported for skeletal fluorosis (NRC 2006). Also of note is that Kim et al. 
(2011) found that a history of broken bones was a significant predictor of 
osteosarcoma risk. An increased risk of bone fracture has been associated with 
fluoride exposure in a variety of studies (e.g., NRC 2006; AlarcOn-Herrera et al. 
2001; Danielson et al. 1992).''132  

Thiessen's Review of Comber et al. (2011) (Comber et al was cited by the PHS 
2015 recommendation as evidence fluoride is not carcinogenic and safe.) 

"Comber et al. (2011) compare osteosarcoma rates in non fluoridated 
Northern Ireland and in partially fluoridated Republic of Ireland, with the latter 
data divided between fluoridated and non fluoridated areas. They report no 
significant differences in either age-specific or age- standardized incidence rates 
of osteosarcoma between fluoridated and non fluoridated areas. 

"Comber et al. also describe several limitations of their study, including 
uncertainty about fluoridation status of particular areas (the possibility of 
misclassification), the possibility that the place of residence at the time of 
diagnosis may not be an accurate proxy for lifetime exposure to fluoridated water, 
and the lack of an accurate measure of total fluoride exposure. Perhaps the most 
important limitation pointed out by Comber et al. is the relative rarity of the cancer 
and the correspondingly wide confidence intervals of the relative risk estimates. 
They estimate that the risk for a fluoridated population would need to be at least 
1.7 times that of the nonfluoridated population (a 70% increase) for a statistically 

112  Thiessen IBID Pages 12-14. 
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reach similar bone fluoride concentrations. Kim's 2007 dissertation, on which the
2011 paper is based, reports estimates of "median cumulative lifetime water
flvoride" of 14.4 ppm year for the cases and 16.5 ppm year for /ha controls.
These cumulat/V'8 exposures together with /he median ages of the two groups
again indicate higher average fluoride exposure among cases than controls, by a
factor of 2. RathfK /han refuting /he wort of Bassin et aI., these findings by Kim et
at. twpport an associaffoo between fluoride el(posure and osteosarcoma.

"In order to obtain the estimetes ofmedian cumulative lifetime water fluoride, Kim
had to develop fhe el(posure histories for the Individual cases and controls. In
addition, her dlsserlation indicates that tha exposure hlstones were available for
the Offhopedic (noncancarJ controls. Douglass and JoshipufB (2006) indicated
that axptJSlJrfJ histories were being obtained. Any mearWlgfli comparison of
Kim's findings with /hose of Bassin ef 81. (2011) will require use of the individual
el(posure histories to IooJ( at exposures af variOus ages, as opposed to justttla
comparison of bone fluoride concentrations.

"As an incidental note, the oone fluoride concanlrations reported by Kim et a/.
(2011, FIfJUIU) for both osteosarcoma cases and lumor conltols, extend inlo the
range repcxted for skeletal fluorosis (NRC 20(6). Also 01 note is /hal Kim eI al
(2011) found /hal a histoq of broken bones was a significant ptedictor of
ostaoun:oma nsk. An increased risk of bone fradure lias been associated with
fluoride al(posure in a variety of studies (e.g., NRC 2006; AlarcOn-Herrera e/a/.
2001; Danielson et al. 1992)...m

Thiessen's Review of Comber at al. (2011) (Comber et al was cited by Ihe PHS
2015 recommendation as evidence "uoride is not carc:inogenic and safa.)

"Comber at aI. (2011) compare osteosarcoma ratas in nonflooridated
Northern Ireland and in parlially fluoridated Repllbllc of /relend, witll tile lalter
data divided between fluoridated and nonfluorlda/ed arees. They repon no
signifICant differences in either age-specific Of age- standardized incidence rates
of osteosarcoma between fluoridated and noofluoridated ereas.

"Comber et aI. a/so describe severa/limitations of /her study, induding
uncertainty about fluonda/JO(! status of particular areas (the possibility of
mlsclassification), the possibility that the placa of residence at the time of
diagnosis may not be an accurate prol(y for lifetime el(posure to fluoridated wa/er,
and fhe lack of an accurate measure of total fluoride el(posure. Perheps tha most
important limitation pointed out by Comber 8t el. Is the relative rarity of the cancer
and the correspondingly wide confidence intervals of I!le relative risk estimates.
They estimate th8r the nsk for a fluoridated popuIaOOn woukJ need 10 be at IeaSl
T. 7 times that of the nooffuoridated popWation (a 70% incnJase) !ex a statisticaly
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reach similar bone fluoride concenlrations. Kim's 2007 dissertation, on which 'he
2011 paper is based, reports estims'es of "median cumulative lifetime water
fluoride" of 14.4 ppm year for the cases and 16.5 ppm year for /he controls.
J1lese cumulatJve exposures together with the median ages oI/he two groups
again 1fIdicate higher svetag6 fluonde exposunl among cases th/lfl cooltJoIs. by a
factor of 2. Rather than refufmg the wort 01 Ba!ain et aI., lhese findmgs by KIm el
e/. :wpport an association between llvoride elCpOSure and osteosarcoma.

"In order 10 obtain the estimetes ofmedian cumulative lifetime water fluoride, Kim
had to develop 'he exposure histories for the Individual cases end controls. In
addition, her diSS8f1.ation indicates thaI the exposure histories W9I9 evaNable tor
the rxthopedic (fIOfICanrerJ controls. DougIa" and Joshlpura (2006) indicated
thaI exposure histories were being obtained. Any meaningful companson of
Kim's findings with those 01 Bassin st sI (2011) will requfre use of /he indMdU81

exposlJf8 histories to look a/ exposures at various ages, !IS opposed to juslthe
comparison of bone fluoride concentretions.

"As an incidental noIe, the 001I8 fluoride concemrations repoited by Kim lilt al.
(2011, FIgUre) tor both OSIeOSarcoma cases and lumor controls, extend into /he
range t8p0fted for skeletal ffuorosis (NRC 2006'. Also 01 not8 is thaI KIm elal
(2011) foond thal a history 01 broken bones _s a sigrliflcanl~ of
ostaosarcoma nsk. An increased risk of bone fradure has been associated with
fluoride elCposuru in a variety 01 studies (e.g., NRC 2006; AlarcOn-Herrera e/a/
2001; Danielson e/al. 1992)."32

Thiessen's Review of Comber et al. (2011) (Comber et al was cited by Ihe PHS
2015 reoommeodatioo as evidence nuoride is not carcinogeoic and safe.)

"COOIber et al. (2011) compare osteosarcoma rates In nonffuoridated
Northern Ireland and in partially fluoridated Republic of Ireland, with thalattar
data divided between fluoridated and nonfluor!da'ed arees. They report no
si9nifICant differences in either age-specific or age-- standardized incidence rates
of osteosarcoma between fluoridated and nonfluoridated aruas.

"Comber et aI. a/so deSf::ribe several limitatJons 01 their study. P;:Wding
uncertainty aboUt fluondalJOll status ofparticular areas (the possibility 01
miscJassification). lhe possibility that the place of rusidence aI/he time 01
dia9f1Os;s may not be an aCCtlrate proxy for lifetime exposure to fluoridated water,
and the lack of an accurata maasure of total fluoride exposure. Perhaps the most
important Jlmitation pointed out by Comber el a/. Is the relative rarity of the cancer
and tha correspondingly wide confidence inlervals 01 the relative risk estimales,
J1ley esttmate that the nsk for a ffuonaa/ed popuIatJon woukJ need to be alleast
f. 7 bmes thaI of the noofluoridated popuJalion (a 10% incfease) for a stalisticaly
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significant effect to be detected. In other words, fluoride could cause a 50-60% 
increase in risk of osteosarcoma, and this study would not be able to detect it. 

"With respect to using the place of residence at the time of diagnosis as a 
proxy for lifetime exposure to fluoridated water, Comber et al. point out that if 
fluoride exposure at a specific age is critical to osteosarcoma development (citing 
Bassin et al. 2006), use of the fluoride estimation at the time of diagnosis is less 
valuable. In other words, their analysis cannot evaluate the importance of age-
specific exposure. 

"With respect to the lack of an accurate measure of total fluoride 
exposure, the authors mention that at least one-third of fluoride intake is 
estimated to come from sources other than drinking water, citing tea, fish, and 
toothpaste as examples. The authors do not discuss the possibility that variability 
in total fluoride intake within the Irish populations could overwhelm differences 
between populations in fluoride intakes from drinking water alone. 

"In summary, the paper by Comber et al. does not demonstrate an 
absence of a relationship between fluoride exposure and osteosarcoma, simply 
that any effect of fluoridated water (as opposed to total fluoride intake) is not 
large enough to detect by the methods employed."133  

Review of Levy (2012) 

Levy 2012. As evidence of fluoride's lack of carcinogenicity, PHS 2015 

cites at 77, Levy 2012. 

The Levy 2012 study concludes that water fluoridation in the U.S. is not 
associated with an increased risk of osteosarcoma. Levy 2012 use a notably 
crude measurement for determining fluoride exposure, the National Cancer 
Institute's SEER data, average fluoridation rate of the child's STATE of residence 
at the time of diagnosis rather than exposure a decade earlier. 

By contrast, when the NCI conducted its analysis of the SEER data in 
1990 (in which NCI found elevated rates of osteosarcoma among young males in 
fluoridated areas), the NCI considered the fluoridation status on the COUNTY 
level — a smaller unit which is less prone to classification error. A study without 
significance is not proof of safety. The Levy study thus sheds little light on 
fluoride's possible relationship to osteosarcoma. 

133  Thiessen 1BID p. 12. 
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significant affect to ba detectad. In other words, fluorida could cause a 50-60%
increase in risk of osteosarcoma, and this study would not be able to detect it.

"With respect to USing the place 01 residence at the lime 01 diagnosiS as 8
proxy ftx lifetJme exposure to fluoridated water. CombBf" et 81. point out that if
fluoride exposure at a specific age is critical to osteosarcoma deve/opmenf (citing
BasSIn et aI. 10(6), use of the fluoride astimat/Ofl at the time 01 diagnosis is less
valuable. In other words, their analysis cannot evaluate the importance of age
specific exposure.

With respea to the lack of an accurate measure of total ffuoride
exposure, the authors mentlOO thet et least OOfNhitrJ of fluoride intake is
esIJmated to come from SOUt'WS oUler than drinking water, citing lea, fish, and
toothpaste as examples. The 8UIhot's do not discuss the possibility that vanability
in total fluoride intake within the Irish popuIatlOfls could OV6rwhelm differences
between populations in fluoride intakes from drinking water alone.

"In summery; the paper by Comber et al. does not demonstrate an
abUnce of a relationship between fluoride exposure and osteosarcoma. SimPlY
that any effect offluoridated water (as opposed to total fluoride intake) is not
large enough to detect by the methods employed."n

Review of Levy (2012)

Levy 2012. As evidence oilluoride's lack of carcinogenicity, PHS 2015
cites at 77, Levy 2012.

The Levy 2012 study CXlI'lCIudes that water ftuoridalion in Ihe U.S is not
associated with an incI"eased f'isl( of osteosarcoma. Levy 2012 use a notably
crude measurement for determining fluoride exposure, the National Cancer
Institute's SEER data, average Iluoridalion rate of the child's STATE of residence
at the time of diagnosis rather than exposure a decade earlier.

By contrast, whef11he NCt conducted its analysis of the SEER data in
1990 fn wtIich NCllouncl elevated rates of osteosarcoma among young males in
fluoridated areas), the NCI considered the fluoridation status on the COUNTY
level - a smaler unit which is less prone to classification error A study without
significance is not proof of safety. The Levy study thus sheds Iitlle light on
lluOfide's possible relationship to osleosarcome,
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Blakey et al (2014) 134  

"The study objective was to examine whether increased risk of primary bone 
cancer was associated with living in areas with higher concentrations of fluoride 
in drinking water" 

This is an ecological study where cases were obtained from cancer registries and 
fluoride levels in drinking water from regional companies, Drinking Water 
Inspectorate, and Scottish Water. The record does not show total fluoride 
exposure, supplements, blood, bone, urine or any other fluoride concentration 
measurement, nor whether the cohorts were actually drinking the water or 
swallowing toothpaste. "Other sources of fluoride are not taken into 
consideration." 

In contrast with Bassin's 2006 study, cases with Blakey 2014 were divided 
into three age groups, 0-14, 15-29 and 30-49 years of age at diagnosis. 
Bassin's study used each year of life and contacted each water source to ensure 
the address while growing up actually received fluoride in the water (10% 
reporting error) and the subject lived in that location. Bassin found ingestion of 
fluoridated water during 6-8 years of age increased cancer several years later. 
By including all ages 0-14 in one group and 15-29 in another group, Blakey 
would have "watered down the evidence" and not account for the high risk growth 
spurts reported by Bassin. Blakey assumes fluoride consumption was consistent 
throughout the study time-frame. 

Blakey 2014 reported, "The monitoring data suggests that levels in some 
AF areas were much lower than 1 ppm. Indeed, 33% of AF WSZs were below 
0.7 ppm. . . and 61% of AF SAUs had such a level. This suggest that 35% of 
populations residing in AF areas were being supplied with AF water dosed below 
the optimal level." 

Blakely 2014 states, "Furthermore, although the overall results contradict 
those from Bassin's study, the use of total accumulated fluoride dose rather than 
a specific time in life course prevents any direct comparisons being made." 

Osteosarcoma is a rare cancer (Blakely 2.64/million) and unless a study is 
carefully controlled, the data can be easily diluted, negating significance. 

Blakely's Table 1 is produced here for the purpose of understanding the 
importance of age. In this study, an increase in osteosarcoma is evident during 
15-29 years of age and over 49 years of age. Studies must include age and 
measured fluoride serum, urine, and bone concentrations. Perhaps the rate of 

134  Blakey, K, Feltbower, R et al, Is fluoride a risk factor for bone cancer? Small area analysis of 
osteosarcoma and Ewing sarcoma diagnosed among 0-49-year-olds in Great Britain, 1980-2005. Int .1 
Epidemiol. 2014 Feb; 43(1): 224-234. 
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Blakey et al (2014) 'M

"The study objf)(;tive was to examine whether Increased risk ofprimary bone
cancer was associated with living In areas with higher coocentretlons of nuoride
In drinking water.•

This is an ecological study wtlefe cases were obtained from caocef regislries and
lIuoride levels in drinIong water in:Im regional companies, Drinking Water
lnspectofate, and Scottish Water. The record does not show total fluoride
exposure, supplements, blood, bone, urine or any olher fluoride concentration
measurement, nor whether the cohorts were actually drinking the waler or
swallowing toothpaste. "Other sources of nuoride are not taken into
consideration. "

In contrast with Bass6l'S 2006 study, cases with Blakey 2014 were divided
inlD three age groups, ()'14, 15-29 and 3G-4g years of age lit diagnosis.
Bassin's study used ead1 year of life and contacted each water source to ensure
the address while gfOWlng up actually received fluoride in the water (10%
reporting error) and the subject lived in that location. Bassin found Ingestion of
nuoridated water during 6·8 years of age increased cancer several years later.
By including all ages ().14 in one group and 15-29 in another group, Blakey
woold have "watered down the evidence" and not account for the high rtsk growth
spurts reported by Bassin. Blakey assumes fluoride oonsumption was consistent
throughoullhe study bme-fmme.

Blakey 2014 reported.~ monitoring datil suggests that levels in some
AF arells were much lower than 1 ppm. 1nd66d, 33% ofAF WSZs were b6Iow
0.7 ppm. .. and 51% ofAF SAUs had Such aleve/. This suggest that 35% of
populations residing In AF areas were being supplied with AF water dosed below
the optimal level. •

Blakely 2014 states, "FurtherTflOn!:l, although the owmtll resuns contTadIct
'hose from Bassin's study, the use of total accumulated Ifuoride dose rath6f than
a speciOC tJmfI in life coorse prevents any direct comparisons being made.·

Osteosarcoma is a rare cancer (Blakely 2.64/million) and unless a study is
carefully controlled, the data can be easily diluted, negating significance.

Blakely's Table 1 is produced here tor the purpose of understanding the
imporlance of age. In this study, an increase in osteosarcoma is evident during
15-29 years of age and over 49 years of age. Studies must include age and
measured fluoride serum, urine, and bone concentrations. Pertiaps the rate of

,.. BIaley, K. r~llbo-."U, R.. ai, Is 1hImdo. ruk frctol' for bono~ Small ...... ana/yI.. of
OSl""",rcoma -.d E"'inl samKN lb.p>oHd _1()-$9·y....~ In GrnI On"'•. 1980-200S. Int J
Ep,demiol 20 I~ Fob; 4).( I) n~-n4
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Blakey et al (2014) 1:101

"The study objective was to examine whether Increased risk ofprimary bone
cancer was associated with liVIng In areas with higher conamtralkms of fluoride
In drinklng water: •

This is an eoologicaIstudy where cases were obtained from cancer regislries and
fluoride levels In drinking water from regional companies, DrinIong Water
InspecIofate, and Scoltlsh Water, The record does not show totailluoride
exposl1l"e, supplements, blood, bone, urine or any other lIuoride concentration
measurement, nor whether the COhorts were actually drinking the water or
swallowing toothpaste. "Other sources of fluoride are not taken into
consideration •

In contrast WIth Bassin's 2006 study, cases with Blakey 2014 were divided
into lhree age groups, Q.14, 15-29 and 30-49 years of age at diagnosis,
Bassin's study used ead1 year of life and conlacted each water source to ensure
the addrell while gfO'Wlng up actually receiYed fluoride in the water (10%
reporting error) and the subject lived in thatloeation. Bassin found Ingestion of
nuoridated water during 6-8 years of age increased cancer several years later.
By including all ages 0-14 in one group and 15-29 In arlOther grOlJp, Blakey
'NOOk! have "watered down the evidence" and not account for the high risk growth
spoos reported by Bassin. Blakey assumes f!l,I()f\de consumption was consistent
lhroughoulthe study time-frame.

Blakey 2014 reported. "The monitoring data suggests that levels in.some
AF areas were much Iowar than 1ppm. 1Ilde9d, 33% ofAF WSZs _re below
0.7 ppm. , , and 61% ofAF SAUs had such a level. This suggest that 35% of
populations residing In AF areas were being supplied with AF water dosed below
the optimal level.•

Blakely 2014 states, "Furthermore, although the overall rflsults COtlltadict
those from BaSSIn's Sl:udy, the use of total accumulated ffuoride dose rather than
a specific time in life course prevents any direct companSDnS~ made.·

Osteosarcoma is a rare cancer (Blakely 2.64/million)and unlell a study IS
carefully controlled, the data can be easily diluted, negating significallC8,

Blakely's Table 1 is produced here for the purposa of understanding the
importance of age. In this study, an increase In osteosarcoma is evident during
'5-29 years 01 age and over 49 years of age. Sludies must include age and
measured lluoride serum, urine, and bone conc.entralions. PertIaps the rate 01
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bone turnover is reduced during middle age. Fluoride accumulates with time and 
seniors have higher bone fluoride concentrations perhaps triggering risk. 

Age-group 	Number of osteosarcoma 	Number of Ewing sarcoma 
(years) 	 cases 	 cases 

Males Females Total Males Females Total 

0-14 406 411 817 356 303 659 

15-29 821 494 1315 516 284 800 

30-49 266 168 434 116 75 191 

0-49 1493 1073 2566 988 662 1650 

Gelberg et al (1994) 

The PHS 2015 failed to consider Gelberg KH. (1994) reporting, "When fluoride 

exposure increases, the following bone responses generally occur: 1) an 
increase in the number of osteoblasts, 2) an increase in the rate of bone 
formation, 3) an increase in the serum activity of alkaline phosphatase, and 4) an 
inhibition of osteoblastic acid phosphatase... The increase in osteoblast 
proliferation and activity may increase the probability that these cells will undergo 

malignant transformation. "i35  

The case-control study by Gelberg, published first as a PhD dissertation 
(Gelberg 1994) and then later in two peer-reviewed journals (Gelberg 1995, 
1997), may represent the most substantive study on fluoride/osteosarcoma 

previous to Bassin's 2001 analysis. 

While Gelberg has errors, such as stating cases were females when they 
were males, and reversing cases and controls in the "Total Fluoride" and 
"Toothpaste" categories in Tables 2 and 3, primary concerns with Gelberg's work 
relates to the methods used to analyze her data. 

Gelberg uses data from NY Cancer Registry and state rather than county 

fluoridation rates. Gelberg, like Hoover 1991,136  never analyzes her data with 

subjects divided into a simple two-category model: exposed versus unexposed, 

but rather quartiles. 

However, for males the lower "quartile" group shows a borderline 

135  Gelberg ICH. (1994). Case-control study of osteosarcoma. Doctoral Thesis, Yale University. p. 13. 

136  Hoover R.N., Devesa S.S., Cantor K.P., Lubin J.H., Fraumeni J.F. (1991). Time trends for bone and joint cancers and 

osteosarcomas in the Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results (SEER) Program. National Cancer Institute. National Cancer 

Institute. In: Review of Fluoride: Benefits and Risks Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Fluoride of the Committee to Coordinate 
Environmental Health and Related Programs US Public Health Service. 
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Gelberg el al (1994)

The PHS 20 15 failed to consider Gelbwg KH (1994) reporting, "When nuonde
exposure increases, the following bone responses generaHy occur; 1) an
Increase in the number of osteoblasls, 2) en Increase in Ihe rale of bone
formatiOn, 3) an Incre8sein the serum acllvity of alkaline phosphatase, and 4) an
Inhibition of osteoblastic acid phosphalase... The ;ncreasaln osteoblasl
proliferation and activity may increase the ptObabiJiry thai these ceHs wiU undergo
malignant transforma/IOO."»

The case-control study by Ge/befg, published first as a PhD dissertalion
(Getberg 1994) and then later in two peeHevlewed journals (Gelberg 1995,
1997), may represent the most substantive study on fluoride/osteosarcoma
previoos to Bassin's 2001 analysis.

While Gelberg has errors, such as stating cases were females when they
were males, and reversing cases and controls in the "Total Fluoride" and
"Toothpaste" categories in Tables 2 aod 3, primary concerns with Gelberg's WOf1t
relates 10 the methods used to analyze her data.

Gelbelg uses data from NY Caocer Regist!)' and state rather lh8ll county
fluoridation rates. Gelberg, like Hoover 1991,':Mo never analyzes her data with
subjects divided into a simple two-catego!)' model: exposed versus unexposed,
but rather Quartiles.

However, fOf males the lower "quartile" group shows a borderline
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G81berg 81 al (1994)

The PHS 2015 failed to consider Gelberg KH (1994) reporting, "When nuonde
elfposure increases. the following bonfI responses generally occur I) en
increase in the number of os/eoblas/s, 2) en Increasa in /he rale of bone
formatkm. 3) an increase in the serum activity of a/kaline phosphatase. end 4) en
Inhibition of osteoblastic acid phosphatase... The Increase in os/eoblast
proliferation and 1iJCtMty may increase the probability fha//hese ceJls will undetgo
malignant translcxmatlOfl."»

The case COi,trol study by GeIberg. pubfished first as a PhD dlSSE!rtation
(Gelbefg 1994) and then Iat8f" in two peef-feviewed ;oumals (GeIbefg 1995.
1997). may represent the most substantive study on fluoride/osteosarcoma
previoos to Bassin's 2001 analysis.

While Gelberg has errors. such as stating cases were females when they
were males. and reversing cases and controls in the "Total Fluoride" and
"Toothpaste" categOnes In Tables 2 and 3, pnmcwy concerns with Gelberg's WOf1t
relates toN melhods used to analyze her data

Gefbefg uses dala rmm NY Cancer RegiStry and state rather !hall couoly
fluoridation rates Gelberg, like Hoover 1991.1)11 never analyzes her data with
subjects divided into a simple two-category model: exposed versus unexposed.
but rather quartiles.

Howev8f", for males the lower "quartile" group shows 8 bordel1ine
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statistically significant increased risk OR of 2.8 (95%Cl 1.0-8.1). For females the 
OR is even higher and statistically significant at 10.5 (95%Cl 1.2-91). For both 
males and females in the higher "quartiles" of exposure, the ORs are no longer 
significant, but the risk for osteosarcoma generally stays above 1.0. If, instead of 
breaking the data into "quartiles", it had been broken into just "exposed" and 
"unexposed", it is quite possible the exposed group would have a significantly 
elevated risk for osteosarcoma compared to the unexposed group. 

In looking for other possible risk factors for osteosarcoma, Gelberg (1994) 
found that a history of exposure to dental x-rays was significantly related to the 
development of osteosarcoma (OR 4.0; 95%Cl 1.3-12) . Dental x-rays were, in 
fact, one of the few variables Gelberg examined that had an effect reaching 
statistical significance. 

However, increased dental x-rays would indicate possibly more frequent 
dental visits which indicate more frequent topical applications of fluoride (22,300 
ppm fluoride) in the dental office. The efficacy of fluoride varnish is mixed, and 
risks have not been studied. 

Bassin 2006; Cohn 1992; Hoover 1991 are consistent with the National 
Toxicology Program's (NTP) cancer bioassay which raised concerns that fluoride-
treated male rats had a dose-dependent increase in osteosarcoma. (Bucher 
1991). Although a number of studies including PHS 2015 citations have failed to 
detect an association between fluoride and osteosarcoma, none of these studies 
have measured the risk of fluoride at specific windows in time, which is the 
critical question with respect to fluoride and osteosarcoma. 

A report by the National Academy of Sciences (NAS), titled "Drinking 
Water and Health", expresses concern about a possible connection between 
water fluoridation and osteosarcoma in young males: 

"There was an observation in the Kingston-Newburgh (Ast et al, 1956) study that 
was considered spurious and has never been followed up. There was a 13.5% 
incidence of cortical defects in bone in the fluoridated community but only 7.5% 
in the non-fluoridated community... Caffey (1955) noted that the age, sex, and 
anatomical distribution of these bone defects are 'strikingly' similar to that of 
osteogenic sarcoma. While progression of cortical defects to malignancies has 
not been observed clinically, it would be important to have direct evidence that 
osteogenic sarcoma rates in males under 30 have not increased with 
fluoridation." (NAS 1977) 

b. 	Concerns with NTP Review of Fluoride 

Despite criticism, the NTP maintains their assessment of "equivocal 
evidence." In 1991, NTP scientists publish a paper which concludes: 
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statistically significant increased risk OR of 2.B (95%CI l,O-B.l), For females the
OR is even higher and statistically significant at 10.5 (95%CI 1.2-91). For both
males and females in the higher "quartiles" of ellposure, the ORs are no longer
significant, but Ihe risk IOf osteosarcoma generaly stays above 1.0, If, instead of
breakng the data inlo 'quartiles", it had been broken into just "exposed" and
"unellpo5ed", it is quite possible Ihe elCpOSed group would nave a significantly
elevaled risk for osteosarcoma compared to the unellposed group.

In looking for other possible risk factors for osteosarcoma, Gelberg {1994}
found that a history of ellposure to dentaill-rays was significanlly related to the
deveIopmenl of osteosarcoma (OR 4.0; 95%CI1.3-12). Dental Hays were, In
fact, one of the few variables Gelberg elGlll'linecl that had an effec:t reaching
stabstical significance.

However, increased dental ll-f"8YS would indicate possibly more frequent
dental visits which indicate more frequent topical applications of fluoride (22,300
ppm fluoride) in the dental office. The efficacy of fluoride varnish is milled, and
risks have not been studied.

BassW12006; Cohn 1992; Hoover 1991 are c:onslstent with Ihe National
Torioology Program's (NTP) cancer bioassay which raised concerns that fluoride
treated male rats had a cIose-dependent increase in osteosarcoma. (Bucher
1991). Although a number of studies Including PHS 2015 citations have failed to
detect an association between "uorlde and osteosarcoma, none of these studies
have measured the risk of fluoride at specific windows in time, which is the
critical question With resped to fluoride and osteosarcoma.

A report by the National AcademY of SCiences (NAS), titled "omkng
Water and Health", expresses concern about a possible oonnection between
water fluoridation and osteosarcoma in youllQ males:

"There was an obs8tVation In the Kingslon-Newburgh (Ast at aI, 1956) study thai
was considered spurious and has never been followed up. There was a 13.5%
inf;idence of cortical detects in bone in the fluoridated community but only 7.5%
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fluoridation.· (NAS 1977)

b. Coocems with NTP Review of Fluoride

Despite criticism, the NTP maintains their assessment of "eql.MVOCal
evidence.' In 1991, NTP scientists publish a paper which c:ondvdes;
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"The current findings are weakly supportive of an association between sodium 
fluoride administration and the occurrence of osteosarcomas in male rats, but are 
not conclusive... [l]n view of the widespread exposure of the population to 
fluorides from a variety of sources it would appear prudent to re-examine 
previous animal and human epidemiologic studies, and perform further studies 
as needed to evaluate more fully any possible association between exposure to 
fluorides and the occurrence of osteosarcomas of bone."137  

NTP review comments on page 10, include: 

1. "Dr. Ashby, the second principal reviewer, agreed with the conclusions. 
However, he considered the definition for equivocal evidence of carcinogenic 
activity to be insufficiently precise for male rates. . . ." He suggested: "Taken 
together the current findings are inconclusive, but are weakly supportive of an 
association between sodium fluoride administration and the occurrence of 

osteosarcomas in male rats." 

2. Dr. Silbergeld, "pointed out that the doses used were not orders of 
magnitude above human exposure levels. She supported further research on 
genotoxicity and on mechanisms of sex differences seen." 

3. Dr. Gold noted that this was an unusual study in that there was not a zero 

control group." 

4. "There was discussion by Dr. McKnight with Dr. J. Haseman, NIEHS, as to 
why data from paired (age-matched) controls were not used in primary data 

tables. 

5. Dr. Zeise "reiterated the need expressed by other Panel members for 
designing another study with higher top doses. Dr. Zeise noted that the fluoride 
concentrations in high-dose rats were within the range observed in humans and 
the differences in pharmacokinetics and deposition of fluoride in bone between 

humans and animals should be studied." 

6. Dr. Yiamouyiannis said, "a dose-dependent relationship between fluoride 
and the number of male rats with oral squamous cell tumors and a dose-
dependent relationship between oral squamous cell metaplasia and tumors in 
female rats along with the increased incidence of osteosarcomas in male rats 
supported a finding of clear evidence of carcinogenic activity of fluoride in rats." 

7. Those representing dentists and industry objected to the conclusions. 

137  Bucher JR, et al. (1991). Results and conclusions of the National Toxicology Program's rodent carcinogenicity studies with sodium 

aoriii.e. International Joumal of Cancer 48(5):733-7. July 9. 
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NTP review commeots on page 10, include:

1 "Or. Ashby, the second principal reviewer. <tg1eed WIth the cooclusions
However, he considered the dertnilion fof equivocal evidence 01 carClflOQenlc
activity to be Insufficiently precise for male rates..... He suggested: "Taken
together the current findings are inconclusive. but are weakly supportive of an
association between sodium fluoride administration and the occurrence of
osteosarcomas in male 1(115."

2, Dr Silbergeld, 'pointed oul that the doses used were not orders of
magnitude above human ell.posure levels. She supported further research on
genotOll.lcity and on mechanisms of sell. differences seen."

3. Or. Gold noted that this was an unusual srudy in that there was not a 2em
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4. "There was discussion by Dr. McKnight WI\tI Or. J Haseman. NIEHS. as to
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tables.
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concentrations in higtH:lose rats were within the range observed in humans and
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6 Dr Ylamouyiannis said, "a dose-dependent relationship between f1uOfide
and the number of male rats with oral squamous cell tumors and 8 dose-
dependent relationship between oral squamous eel melaplaSia and rumors in
female I(Its along With the inCreased incideflce of osteosarcomas in male rats
supponed 8 finding of clear evidence of carcinogenic activity of nuoride in rats •

7. Those representing dentists and industry objected 10 the conclusions
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When fluoride damages DNA, is the damaged DNA make the offspring more 
susceptible to cancer? With the current research, objection to the NTP study 
should also be made to the lack of a "life-time" exposure from preconception with 
parents, throughout life of the offspring. Starting the rats and mice at 5 and 4 
weeks of age in the NTP study, did not demonstrate the effects of the fluoride on 
sperm, egg, fetus, and during a major growth period of their early lives. 

Downgrading by NTP of non-bone tumors (liver, oral, and thyroid) found with 
increased incidence among the fluoride-treated animals is controversial. 

Concerns with NTP study: The journal Chemical & Engineering News reports: 

"A number of other government officials who asked not to be/dent/fled also have 
told C&EN that they have concerns about the conclusions of the NTP study 
They too, believe that fluoride should have been placed in the "some evidence" 
category, in part because osteosarcoma is a very rare form of cancer in rodents." 

Cancer diagnosis upheld: 	Battelle's diagnosis of 
hepatocholangiocarcinoma was upheld by the scientist (Dr. Melvin Reuber) who 
first identified hepatocholangiocarcinoma as a distinct cancer. As noted by EPA 
toxicologist Dr. William Marcus: 

"Melvin Reuber, M.D., a board certified pathologist and former consultant to EPA 
and part time EPA employee, reviewed some of [the] pathology slides and the 
Batelle report. . . . [Reuber] first published the work that identified 
hepatochangiocarcinoma as a pathologic entity . . . Dr. Reuber reviewed the 
pathology slides and stated that these lesions are indeed 
hepatocholangiocarcinoma. "138  

Despite Reuber's concurrence, the NTP ultimately downgraded the 
hepatocholangiocarcinoma finding. The NTP did so through a two-step process. 
First, NTP's "Quality Assurance" pathogist reclassified them as hepatoblastomas 
(another form of liver cancer). Then, while conducting their statistical analysis, 
NTP reclassified the hepatoblastomas as hepatocarcinomas — a more common 
form of tumor. Because there was no significant increase in hepatocarcinomas 
among the fluoride-treated animals, the NTP concluded that there was no effect. 

The NTP has issued the following statements about this analysis: 

"During the pathology review procedures several of the tumors diagnosed 
originally as hepatocholangiocarcinomas were considered more apppropriately 

/38Marcus W. (1990). Memorandum from Dr. William Marcus.to Alan B. Hais Acting Director Criteria & Standards Division Office 
of Drinking Water. US EPA. May 1, 1990. 
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When fluoride damages DNA, is the damaged DNA make the offspring more
susceptible to cancer? With the current research, objection to the NTP study
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Downgrading by NTP of non-bone tumors (liver, oral, and thyroid) found with
increased incidence among the fluoride-treated animals is controversial.
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"A number 01 other government otrid8ls who asJ«Jd not to be identified also have
told C&EN that they have concerns atx>ut the conclusions of the NTP study.
T1ley, too, believe that nuorida should have been placed in the "some evKJence"
categoty, in parT because osteosarcoma is a very rare form of cancer in rodents."

Cancer diagnosis upheld: Battelle's diagnosis of
hepatocholangiocarcinoma was upheld by the scientist (Dr. Melvin Reuber) who
first identified hepatocholangiocarcinoma as a distinct cancer. As noted by EPA
toxicoklgist Dr, William Marcus:

"Melvin Reuber, M.D., a board certified pathokJgist and former COIlsultant to EPA
and p8T1/ime EPA employee, reviewed some of [the] pathology slides and the
Batelle report. ... {Reuber{ first published the work that Identified
hepat(X;hangiocarcinoma as a pathologiC entity. , . , Dr. Reuber reviewed the
pathology sJides and stated that these lesions are indeed
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Despite Reuber's conc:urrence, the NTP ultimatelyd~ the
hepatocholanglocardnoma finding. The NTP did so throogh a two-step process.
First, NTP's "Ouality Assurance" pathoglst reclassified them as hepatoblastomas
(another form of liver cancer). Then, while conducting their statistical analysis,
NTP reclassified the hepatoblastomas as hepatocarcinomas - a more common
form of hJmor Because there was no significant naease n hepatocarcinomas
among the lIuoride-treated animals, the NTP concluded that there was no effect.

The NTP has issued the following statements about this analysis:

"During the pathology review procedures severel of the tumors diagnosed
originally as hepetochoJanglocarcinomas were considered more apppropriately
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callled hepatoblastomas. "139  

"The study pathologist (Battelle) diagnosed hepatocholangiocarcinomas in one 
special control female, one low dose male, one low dose female, one medium 
dose male, three high dose males, and three high dose females. The QA (Quality 
Assurance) pathologist confirmed the presence of these tumors but felt that most 
of them were more appropriately diagnosed as hepatoblastomas. "140 

"The incidences of liver neoplasms in all groups of dosed and control male and 
female mice were higher than incidences previously seen in NTP studies, but did 
not appear related to chemical treatment. Several hepatoblastomas and 
hepatocholangiocarcinomas were diagnosed in male and female mice. 
Hepatoblastoma and hepatocholangiocarcinoma of mice are phenotypic variants 
of hepatocellular carcinoma with characteristic cell types and morphologic 
patterns. The hepatoblastomas contained a cell population which resembled 
embryonal liver cells as well as neoplastic cells characteristic of a typical 
hepatocellular carcinoma, whereas the hepatocholangiocarcinomas exhibited 
both hepatocyte and biliary differentiation. As phenotypic variants of 
hepatocellular carcinoma, the incidences of these neoplasms were combined 
with the other hepatocellular neoplasms for analysis. The appearance of these 
phenotypic variants in dosed animals is unusual, and the biologic significance, if 

any, is unknown."141  

Summary of NTP study by LANCET: 

"The original study was directed from 1985 to 1987 by Dr John D. Toft II, 
manager of the pathology section at Battelle Memorial Institute in Columbus, 
Ohio. The Battelle study's principal finding was the occurrence of an extremely 
rare liver cancer, hepatocholangiocarcinoma, in male and female mice. In 1989, 
the NTP asked Experimental Pathology Laboratories, of Sterling, Virginia, to 
review Battelle's data. At this point, the liver cancer finding, along with a 
diagnosis of meta plastic and precancerous cells in the mouths of rats, was 

downgraded. 

The only effect of fluoride that was left after these reclassifications and still 
another review by a board of pathologists and others was osteosarcoma. Dr 
Marcus believes the Battelle diagnosis of liver cancers was sound and should 

13" Bucher J. (1990). Testimony at Board of Scientific Counselors. National Toxicology Program: Peer Review of Draft Technical 
Report of Long-Term Toxicology and Carcinogenesis Studies and Toxicity Study. Sodium Fluoride; Research Triangle Park, North 

Carolina, Thursday, April 26, 1990. 

14" Hamilton BF. (1989). Carcinogenesis bioassay of sodium fluoride with dosed water in B6C3F1 mice: Quality Assessment 

Narrative. Experimental Pathology Laboratories, Inc. p. 26-27. 

141 
 Bucher JR, et al. (1991). Results and conclusions of the National Toxicology Program's rodent carcinogenicity studies with sodium 

amide. International Journal of Cancer 48: 733-737. 
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cailled hepatobiestomas."':If

'71Ie study pathologist (Battelle) diagnosed hepatocholangiocarcinomas /fI one
special cmlrol female, one low close male, one low dose female, one medium
dose maie, three high dose males, and three high dose females. The QA (Quality
Assurance) pathologist confirmed the presence of these tumors but felt that most
of them were more appropriately diagnosed as hepatoblastomas."'''''

'71Ie indd&nces of liver fI(JO{JIesms in all groups of dosed and COfIIroi male and
f&male mice were higher than iocidenc:es pnMousJy seen in NTP $ludies, but did
not app6Bf rfIIated to chemiCal tnlatment. Several hepatob/ast0m8s and
hepatocholangiocarcinomas were diagnosed in male and female mice.
Hepatoblastoma an(/ hepatocholangiocarcinoma of mice are phenotypic variants
ofhepatocellular carcinoma with characteristic cell types and morphologic
patterns. The hepatobJastomas contained a cell popuJation which resembled
ernbqonaI iller cells as wei as ~asticcells chanteteristic of a typical
hepatoceMuar catt:inoma, whereas the hepatocholangiocarcinomlls exhibited
both hepatocyte and biliary differrmtiatJon. As phenotypic variants of
hepatocellular carcinoma. the incidences of/hese neoplasms were combined
with the other hepatocei!ular neoplasms for analysis. The appearance of these
phenotypic variants in dosed animals is unusual, and the biologic significance, if
any, is unknown "'.r

Summary of NTP study by LANCET;

"The original study was directed from 1985 to 1987 by Dr John D. Tofl /I,
manager of the pathology section at Battelle Memoria/Institute in Columbus.
Ohio. The Battelie study's principal finding was the occummce of an extremely
rare livercancer, hepatocholangiol:;arcinoma, in male and female mice.tn 1989,
the NTP asked Experimental Pathology Laboretones, of Sterling, V.-ginia, to
review Battelle's data. At this pomI, the liver C8IICef findJng. aJoog with a
diagnosis of metaplastic and precancerous cells In the mouths of rats, was
downgraded.

The only effect of fluoride that was left afler these redas$ifif;ations and stilt
another reVIew by a board ofpalhologtsts and others was osteosarcoma Dr
Marcus ~\I9S the Battelle diagnosis of liver cancers was $OUf)IJ and should
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call/ed hepstoblestames."lJII

'"The study pathologist (&tt&lle) diagnosed hepatocholangiocarOOomas In one
spacial COIIfroI female. one low close mala, one low do. female. one medium
close male. throe h;gtt dose males, and throe high dose fama/aS.. The OA (Quality
Assu/Clnce) pathologist confirmed the presence of these tumors but felt that most
of them were more appropriately diagnosed as hepstoblas/omes"loo

"The incid&rIces of INar neoplasms in tJII groups 0( dosed end control male end
female mke were higher than Incidenoos prevK:Jusly soon In NTP Sludles, but did
not appear r&lated 10 cI'Iet7liatIlr&al1Tl8nt. Several hapatolJlast0m8ts and
hapa/ochoiangiocarcJnomas were diagoosed in male and female mice.
Hepatablas/oms and hepatocho/angiocarcinoma of mice are phenotypic variants
ofhapa/ocellular carcinoma with cherecteristic cell types and morphologic
patterns. The hapatobJas/omas Ct:XI/ained a call populaliOfl which resembled
embtyonaI Mver cells as war as neop!astl(; cells characteristic 0( a typical
hapatoce/1l.Jl!JT C8IUIOOl8, whereas the hapatodtoianglOClJl"dnomas exhibitfK1
both hepatOCyte and biliary differentl8tJon. As phenotypic V8riants of
hepa/ocellular carcinoma. the incidences of these neoplasms wero combmed
with the othar hepatocellular neoplasms for analysis. The appearance of thase
phenotypic variants in dosed animals;s unusual. and /he biologic significance, if
any, is lHlknowrl"l4'

Summary of NTP study by LANCET;

"The originel study wes directed from 1985 to 1987 by Dr John D. Toll /I,
managerol/he pathology section a/ Battelle Memorial Institute In Columbus.
Ohio. The BalleYe study's principaJ finding was the occumlnce of an 8}(/romely
rare IiVfKcancer; hepatocholang/OC8fCkloma, in male and female 11IICe. /n 1989,
the NTP asked ExpenmentBf Pal!roJogy Laboratones, of Sterling, V.-gna, to
review Battelle:S data. A/this pom/, /he liver ClmCf1f fincJtng. along with 8
dl89nosls of metaplastic and precancerous ceNs in the mouths of ralS, was
downgraded.

The only effect 01 fluoride /hat was /ell a/ler lhese rectassiticalJons and still
another relflew by 8 board 01 pa/hologlsts and others was osteosarroma, Dr
MataJs beflflWtS the Battelle diagnosis 0( IivfJf" C8ncers _s sound and should
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have been included in the NTP report. This, he says, would change "the (NTP) 
equivocal finding.., to at least some evidence or clear evidence of 
carcinogenicity". 

NTP's failure to emphasize another finding also figured in Dr Marcus' critique. 
Three out of four in-vitro tests, he says, proved fluoride to be mutagenic, 
"supporting the conclusion that fluoride is a probable human carcinogen". A 
careful reader can find this information in the text of the report, but the authors 
make no mention of these data in their conclusions. "142 

Summary of NTP study by C&E News: 

"The final report for the study was prepared by the NTP staff, but the testing itself 
was done by Battelle Columbus Laboratories under contract to NIP. A report 
prepared by Battelle was audited by a quality assurance contractor, and a 
separate group of pathologists reviewed the studies. In the process, a number of 
positive findings in the original Battelle report were downgraded. Slides first 
diagnosed as showing a rare form of liver cancer called 
hepatochlolangiocarcinoma were later said to indicate hepatoblastoma, another 
type of rare malignant lesion, and finally to show the far more common cancer 
hepatocarcinoma. These hepatocarcinomas were combined with the other 
hepatocarcinomas found in both treated and control animals, Marcus said. In 
addition, dose-dependent oral lesions noted in the Battelle report were 
downgraded from dysplasia and metaplasia to degeneration. Some other liver 
carcinomas were eventually reclassified as nonmalignant lesions. Because of 
what he calls systematic downgrading of the slides, Marcus has written a memo 
to the director of the criteria and standards division in the office of drinking water 
asking that EPA assemble an independent board of pathologists to review the 
slides again.143  

Summary of NTP by Yiamouyiannis: 

"In 1977, Congress instructed the U.S. Public Health Service to conduct animal 
studies to determine whether or not fluoride causes cancer. As a result, the 
National Toxicology Program retained the Battelle Memorial Institute in 
Columbus, Ohio to perform two studies, one on mice, and another on rats. 

Doctor John T Toft, II, manager of the Pathology Section at Battelle, was placed 
in charge of the NTP mouse study. On October 28, 1988, after a year of 
analyzing these results, Doctor Toft completed the pathology narrative and final 
report. 

"2  Sibbison JB. (1990). USA: More About Fluoride The Lancet 336(8717): 737. Sept 22. 

14 ' Hileman B. (1990). Fluoride bioassay study under scrutiny. Chemical & Engineering News September 17 
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have been included in /he NTP report. This. he says, would change "the (NTP)
equivocal finding ... 10 atleasl some evidence Of clear evidence of
carcinogenicity",

NTP's feHure to emphasize another finding also fIgurerJ on Dr Marr:us' cnDque.
Three out of four In-vitro tests, he says, proved flvoride to be mutagenic,
·suppotting the condusion that fluoride is a probable humen carcinogen·. A
careful reader can find this information in the/ext of the report, but the authors
make no menllon 0' these data in their conclusions. "142

Summary of NlP study by C&E News:

Ihe final report for the study was prepared by the NTP staff, but the testing itself
was done by Baltele Columbus laboratories under contract to NTP. A report
prepared by Baltelle was audited by a quality assurance contractor, and a
separate group of pathologists reviewed the studies. In the process, a number 01

positive findings In the original Battelle report were downgraded. Slides first
diagnosed as showing a rare lorm of liver cancer called
hepalochlolangiocarcinoma were later said to Indicate hepatoblastoma, anothel'
type d rare rnaI9'I8nt lesion, and tinaly to show the far more COIl moo cancer
hepatocarcinoma. These hepatocardnomas were combined with the other
hepatocarcinomas found in both treated and control animals, Marcus said. In
addition, Oose-dependent ornllesioos noted in the Baltelle report were
downgraded from dysplasia and metaplasia 10 degeneration. Some other liver
carcinomas were eventually reclassified as nonmalignant lesions. Because of
what he caUs systematic downgrading of the slides, Marcus has written a memo
to the director of the criteria and standards division in the office d drinking watel"'
asking that EPA assemble an independent boant of paltdogists to review the
slides again. ,Q

Summary of NlP by Yiamouylannls:

·'n 1977, Congress instructed the U.S. Public Health Service to oonrJuct animel
studies to determine whethercx not flvoride causas cancer. As a result, the
National Toxicology Program retained the Battelle Memorial Institute in
Columbus, Ohio 10 petfonn fWO studies. one on mice, and enother on nJts.

Doctor John T. Toft, //, manager of the Pathology Section al Batte/Ie, was placed
in charge of/he NTP mouse study. On October 28, 1988, after a year of
analyzing these results, Doctor Toft completed the pathology na"ative and final
rop<K1
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The most significant finding was the occurrence of an extremely rare form of liver 
cancer, hepatocholangiocarcinoma in fluoride-treated male and female rats — 

mice, excuse me. 

Among male mice, no such cancers were observed among 79 in the control 
group. At 11 parts per million, the lowest dose used, one was observed among 
50 male mice; and 45 parts per million, one was observed among 51 male mice 
and at seventy-nine parts per million three were observed among 80 male mice. 

Using historical controls and doing a binomial analysis of this, the odds of these 
results occurring by chance are less than one in two million. Normally, we 
consider it significant one in twenty; this is one in two million. 

Making these findings even more convincing are the results with female mice. In 
the control group, no hepatocholangiocarcinomas were observed among eighty. 
At 11 parts per million, one was observed among 52. At 45 (ppm), none were 
observed among 50. And at 79 parts per million, three were observed among 80 

female mice — female mice. 

Based on these findings, and these findings alone, there was clear evidence of 
the carcinogenic activity of the fluoride in mice receiving 11, 45, or 79 parts per 
million in drinking water for two years or less. ,I144 

PHS confirms risk:The Public Health Service and NCI in 1991 report that the 
incidence of osteosarcoma throughout the U.S. has increased at a greater rate 
among young males in fluoridated areas vs. unfluoridated areas. The NCI, 
however, dismisses this result because of an inability to demonstrate a linear-
dose relationship between the duration of fluoridation and the increased 
osteosarcoma incidence in fluoridated areas: 

"In summary, analysis of incidence data from the SEER program has revealed 
some age- and sex-specific increases over time for bone and joint cancers, and 
for osteosarcomas, which are more prominent in fluoridated than in non-
fluoridated areas. However, on further analysis these increases are unrelated to 
the timing of fluoridation, and thus are not linked to the fluoridation of water 

supplies." (Hoover 1991) 

Calabrese145  1993 was requested by the East Bay Municipal Utility District 
to conduct an independent appraisal of the 1990 NTP report. He found the 
NTP's choice of the word "equivocal" to be confusing, inappropriate and not 
consistent with what most people would call equivocal, for the following reasons: 

144 Yiamouyiannis J. (1990). Testimony before Board of Scientific Counselors National Toxicology Program-  Peer Review of Draft  

Technical Report of Long-Term Toxicology and Carcinogenesis Studies and Toxicity Study. Sodium Fluoride; Research Triangle Park, 

North Carolina, Thursday, April 26, 1990. 

145 
 Calabrese, EJ, Lee, JR, Evaluation of the National Toxicology Program (NTP) Cancer Bioassay on Sodium Fluoride, Fluoride 26 

(1) 1993 Accessed 4/25/15 http://www.fluorideresearch.org/261/files/FJ1993_v26_nl_p001-078  pdf 
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The most significant finding wes the occurrence of an extra~1yrare form of !iver
cancer, hepalocholanglOCarcinoma in tluorid&-traaled male and female rats 
mice, excuse me.

Among male mice. no such cancers were observed among 79 in /he control
group. At 11 parts per million, Ihe lowest dose used, one was observed emong
50 male mice; and 45 parts per million, one was observed among 51 male mice
and al seventy-nine pans per million three were observed among 80 male mice.

Using historicel ct1fltt04 and cIoing a binomiaIanalysis of this, /he odds of these
results occurring by chance are less than one in two mJIhoo. NoonalJy, we
consider It significant one in twenty; this is one in two million.

Making l/lese findings even more convincing are Ihe results with female mice. In
the control group, no hepatodloiangiocarcinOmes were observed among eighty.
AI 11 parts per million, one was observed among 52. AI 45 (ppm), nooe were
observed among~.And al 79 pariS fJfK milian, three _re obsetV9d among SO
female nuee - femMe mice

Based on l/lese findmgs. and lhese findings alone. Ihere was clear evidence of
the carcinogenic activity of Ihe fluoride in mice receiving 1" 45, 01" 79 paris per
mNIion in drinking water for two years or less. or'"

PHS confirms risk:The Public Health Sefvice and NCI in 1991 report that the
incidence 01 osteosarcoma throoghout the U S has ncreased at a greater rate
among young males in fluoridated areas 'IS. unftuoridated areas The NCt,
however, dismisses this result because of an inability to demonstrale a linear·
dose relationship between the duration of fluoridation and the increased
osteosarcoma incidence in fluoridated areas:

"In SUmtn81y, analysis of iflddence data from /he SEER program I19s revealed
.some age- and sex·specifk; iflcreases over lime for bonfl and joint cancers, and
fOl" osteosarcomas, which are more pIOminenl in fluotidated than in non
fluoridated areas. Howeve~ on further analysis these increases are unrelated 10
the timing of fluoridation, and thus are not linked to the fluoridatlOtl of walllr
supplies. "(Hoover 1991)

Calabrese'o.s 1993 was requested by the East Bay Mur»opa! Utility DIstrict
to conduct an independent appraisal of the 1990 NTP report. He found the
NTp·s choice of the word "equivocar to be confusing. inappropriate and not
consistent with what most people would call equivocal, for the following reasons:
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1. Its own definition of equivocal is in disagreement with the generally 
accepted definition of equivocal. 

2. The findings with the male rat clearly exceeded marginal increases 
and are biologically plausible given the capacity for fluoride to both concentrate 
and be biologically active in bone. 

3. The statistical analysis for trend effects is stronger than pair-wise 
comparisons since it uses all available data not just data from two comparison 
groups, yet this point is never acknowledged. 

4. The basic reality is that humans can be exposed in critical target 
tissues to as much fluoride as the high dose rats while consuming water at the 
EPA maximum contaminant level of 4 mg/liter. 

Procter and Gamble: 

Procter & Gamble, releases the findings of its own rat study of fluoride and 
cancer they conducted between 1981-1983. While Procter and Gamble's study 
finds several bone tumors in the fluoride-treated animals (versus none in the 
controls), the results do not achieve statistical significance and Proctor & 
Gamble's scientists dismiss them as random. According to the published report: 

"All bone neoplasms were considered to be incidental and spontaneous and not 
related to fluoride treatment, because of their low incidence and random 
distribution "146  

In 1991, the FDA publishes a review of Procter & Gamble's rat study. The FDA 
identifies two additional osteosarcomas in the fluoride-treated rats which 
were not identified in Procter & Gamble's published report. The FDA states; 

"The adequacy of the gross examination at necropsy was questioned based 
upon the rat tumors that were not identified by the contract (Procter & Gamble) 
laboratory" (FDA 1991). 

The FDA notes that the incidence of bone tumors in the Procter & Gamble 
study still do not achieve statistical significance. The FDA thereby concurs with 
Procter & Gamble that the bone tumors are incidental. 

Contributes to Osteomas: Maurer 1993, the FDA also reviews Procter & 
Gamble's mouse study. Among both sexes of the fluoride-treated mice, there is a 
significant, dose-dependent increase in osteomas, although no osteosarcomas. 
The occurrence of the osteomas is believed to be related to the presence of a 
virus in the mice; however, the FDA finds: 

I" Maurer JK, etal. 1990. Two-year carcinogenicity study of sodium fluoride in rats. Journal of the National Cancer Institute 82(13): 
1118-26. July 4. 
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1, Its own definition of equivocal is in disagreement with the generally
accepted definltlon of equivocal.

2, The flfldings .....ith the male rat dearty exceeded marginal increases
and are bioIogicany plausible given the capaory l<K fluoride to both concentrate
and be biologicaly active in bone.

3. The statistical analysis lor trer'ld effects is stronger than pair-wise
comparisons since ~ uses all available data not Just data from two comparison
groups, yet this point is never acknowledged.

4. The basic: reality is that humans can be exposed in aiticallafget
tissues to as rnudl fluoride as the high dose rats while consuming water at the
EPA rnaUrwJm c:ontaminant level of 4 mgIIiter.

Procter and Gamble:

Procter & Gamble, releases the findings 01 its own rat study 01 fluoride and
cancer they conducted between 1981-1983. While Proc;ter and Gamble's study
finds several bone tumors in the Iluoride-treated animals (versus none in the
controls), the I'e$lJIts do not achieve statistical significanc:e and Proctor &
Gamble's scientists dismiss them as random. According to the published report:

"All bone neoplasms were considered to be incidenlal and spontaneous and not
related fo fluoride treatment, because of fheir low incidence and random
distribution .,~

In 1991, the FDA pub~shesa review of Procter & Gamble's rat study The FDA
identifies two additional osteosarcomas in the Iluoride-treated rats 'Nhic:h
were not identified in Procter & Gamble's published report. The FDA states:

"The adequacy of the gross examination at necropsy was questioned based
upon the rat tumors that were not identified by the contrect (Procter & Gamble)
laborlltOty" (FDA 1991).

The FDA notes thaI the incidellCll of bone rumors in the Procter & Gamble
study stil do not achieve statistical significance The FDA thereby conc:u~ with
Procter & Gamble that the bone tOOlOrS are inc:ider1taL

Contributes 10 Osteomas: Maurer 1993, the FDA also reviews Procter &
Gamble's mouse study. Among both sexes of the f1uoride-trealed mice, there is a
Significant, dose-dependent increase in osteomas, although no osteosarcomas.
The occurrence 01 the osteomas is believed to be related to the presence 01 a
virus in the mice, however. the FDA finds:
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1, Its own definition of equlvocalls In disagreement wi1h the generally
accept&<! definition of equivocal.

2. The findings With the male rat clearly exceeded marginal increases
and are biokIgicaRy plausible given the capacity !of fluoride to both concentrate
and be biologicaly active in bone,

3. The stalislical analysis for trend effects is stronger than pair-wise
comparisons since" uses all available data not Just data from two comparison
groups, yet this point is never acknowledged.

4 The basic: reality is that humans can be exposed in criticallarget
tissues to as much lIuoride as the high close rats while consuming water at the
EPA maQnum contamlnantlevel of 4 mgIIiter,

Procter and Gamble:

Procter & Gamble, releases the findings of its own rat study of fluoride and
cancer they conducted between 1931-1983, While Pr(l(;ler and Gamble's study
finds sevef31 bone tumors" the fluoride·treated animals (vet'SlJS none in the
cor,tJoIs), the results do noc achieve Statistieal significance and Pnx:lor &
Gamble's scientists dismiss them as random. According to the published report:

"All bone neoplasms were considered to be Incldenlal and spontaneous and not
related to fluoride lrea/ment, because of their low incidence and random
distrlbulion "48

In 1991. lI1e FDA pub~shesa review of Procter & Gamble's rat study The FDA
identifIeS two additional OSteosarr0m8S In the lIooride-tJeated rats which
were nolldenlffied in Procter & Gamble's published report The FDA states:

the adequacy of the gross examination at necropsy was questioned based
upon tha rat tumors that were not identified by the contract (Procter & Gamble)
la/xmitoty" (FDA 1991).

The FDA notes thalll1e incidence of bone tuJT10fS in the Proclef & Gamble
study ,til do not achleve statislical significance The FDA thereby c:oncurs with
Proclef & Gamble that the bone tOOlOfS are incidefltal.

Contributes 10 Osteomas: Maurer 1993, the FDA also reviews Procter &
Gamble's mouse study. Among both sexes of the f1uoride-1reated mice, there Is a
Significant. dose-dependentlncrease 10 osteomas, although no osteosarcomas.
The occurrence of the osteomas is believed to be related to !he presence 01 a
virus in the mice, however, the FDA finds:
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"Active virus was found in the osteomas but not in animals that did not have 
osteomas. It is clear, nonetheless, that if [the virus] had a role it was only in the 

presence of fluoride." 

Known Osteosarcoma Association: Cohn 1992. The New Jersey Department 

of Health conducts a study of osteosarcoma occurrence in Central New Jersey, 
"An Epidemiologic Report on Drinking Water and Fluoridation." The study finds a 
statistically significant relationship between fluoridation and osteosarcoma 
among males less than 20 years old: 

"Recently, a national study of drinking water fluoridation at the country level found 
a significant association with osteosarcoma incidence among males under 20 
years of age (Hoover et al., 1991). However, the meaning of the association was 
questioned by the authors because of the absence of a linear trend of 
association with the duration of time for which the water supplies were 
fluoridated... As a follow-up to the study by Hoover et al., a small study of similar 
design was initiated by the New Jersey Department of Health to compare 
drinking water fluoridation at the municipal level with the municipal residence of 
osteosarcoma cases at the time of diagnosis... The study observed an 
association between fluoridation of water and osteosarcomas among males 
under 20 years of age in seven Central New Jersey counties." 

Known Carcinogenic: Lee147  1993 Reported 6.9 times higher osteosarcoma 

incidence for males aged 10-19 years old when comparing fluoridated and non-
fluoridated seven counties in the central New Jersey area. 

Known Carcinogenic: Yiamouyiannis, 1993, analyzes the National Cancer 

Institute's data in addition to two other databases containing fluoride exposure/ 
osteosarcoma information. Like NCI's investigators (Hoover 1991), 
Yiamouyiannis finds osteosarcoma rates to be higher among young males under 
20 in fluoridated versus unfluoridated areas. To quote: 

"Recent studies showing substantial increases in the incidence of bone cancer 
and osteosarcoma in males (but not females) exposed to fluoride gave us the 
unique opportunity of using females as a control group to determine whether 
there is a link between fluoridation and bone cancer in males. Using three 

different data bases, we found that 

1) the bone cancer incidence rate was as much as 0.95 cases a year per 
100,000 population higher in males under age 20 living in fluoridated areas; 

2) the osteosarcoma incidence rate was 0.85 new cases a year per 100,000 
population higher in males under age 20 living in fluoridated areas; and 

147  Lee JR Fluoridation and Bone Cancer, Fluoride, Vol.26. No.2 1993 Accessed 4/25/2015 http://www.fluorideresearch.org/262./files/  

FJ I 993_v26_n2_p079-164.pdf 
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"Active virus was found in the ostaomss but not In animals that did not have
osteomas. It is dear, nonetheJess, thai if{fha virus} had a role it was only In the
presence 01 fluonde.·

Known Osteosarcoma Assoc:lation: Cohn 1992, The New Jersey Department
of Health conducts a study 01 osteosarcoma OC(:l,lrrenc:e in Central New Jersey,
"An Epidemiologic Report on Drinking Water and Fluoridation: The study finds a
statistically signiflcant relationship between fluoridation and osteosarcoma
among males less lhan 20 years old:

"Recently, a national study of dnnking water fluondatJon at the oountty level found
a SIgfliflCant assoclat1Ofl WIth osteosarcoma incidence among males under 20
)/8ars of aga (Hoover et a/., 1991). Howave~ the meaning of the essociation was
questioned by Ihe authors because of the absence o( a linear trend o(

assodation with the duration of tima for which the walM supplies were
fluoridated.,. As a follow-up to the study by Hot:Ner at aI., a small study of similar
design was initiated by the New .Jersey Department 01 Health to compare
dnnking walfH ffuoridatlOfl at the muniapaJ level with the muniapaJ residence of
osteosarcoma cases al the time of diagnosis ... The study obMJrved an
essociation betwean fluoridation of water and osleosarcomas among males
undar 20 years 01 age in seven Central New J8fSfJy counties.'

Known ClIrcinogenic:: Lee' oI1 1993 Reported 6.9 tmes highel" osteosarcoma
Incidence f(l( males aged 10-19 years ok! when comparing nuoriclalet:! and non
lluoridaled seven counties in the central New Jersey area.

Known Carcinogenic:: Yiamouylannll, 1993, analyzes the National Cancer
Institute's data in addition to two other databases containing fluoride exposure!
osteosarcoma information. Like NCl's investigators (Hoover 1991),
Y"lllloouyiannis finds osteosarcoma rates to be higher among young males under
20 in lluoridated versus oofluoridaled areas. To quote

"Recent studies showing substantiallncreasas in Ihe Incidence of bone cancer
and osteosarcoma in males (but not females) exposed 10 fluoride gave us the
unique opportunity 01 using females as a cootrol group to detennine whelhar
there is e b between fluoridation 81)(1 bone cancer in males. Using three
different data bases, we found that

1) the bone cancer incidence rate was as much as 0.95 cases a year per
100,000 populetion higher in males under age 20 living in fluoridaled areas;

2) the osteosarcoma incidence rate was 0.85 new cases a year per 100,000
popuIa/K)(l highe£ in males under &ga 20 JMng in fluoridated afeas; and
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3) 	for males of all ages, the bone cancer death rate and bone cancer incidence 
rate was as much as 0.23 and 0.44 cases higher per 100,000 population, 
respectively, in fluoridated areas. These findings indicate that fluoridation is 
linked to an increase in bone cancer and deaths from bone cancer in human 
populations among males under age 20 and that this increase in bone cancer 
is probably all due to an increase in osteosarcoma caused by fluoride." 

B. BRAIN CANCER RATES 

Ranking the 50 states on the percentage of whole population fluoridated,148  
the trend of increased cancer continues as graphed below, although Blacks 
appear to take the most significant hit. It is strange almost no studies look 
specifically at race and the fluoride cancer connection. 

A similar comparison for Black women shows less increase. Perhaps fluoride 
affects the male chromosome more than female? 

148http://apps.necd.cdr.gov/noliss/FluoridationViis1)  pubs.usgs.gov/circ/2004/circ1268/htdocs/table05.html  and http:// 
pubs use,s gov/circ/2004/circ 126R/htdocs/table05 htral CDC for cancer data. Fluoridation data is used to determine the percentage of 
the whole population fluoridated in each state for graphs below. 
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3) for males of a/l ages, the bone cancer deeth rate and bone cancer Incidence
rate was as much as 0.23 and 0.44 cases higher per 100,000 popu!afio(l.
respewvely, in ffuoridated areas. These findings indicate /hal ffuorida/1OfllS
Nnked to an irJcroase in bone cancer and dealhs from bone cancer in human
populations among males under age 20 and that this Increase In bone cancer
is probably all due to an Increase in ost60sarcoma caused by nuoride.·

B. BRAIN CANCER RATES

Ranking the 50 stales on the percenlage of whole population fllJOlidated"q
the trend of increased cancer continues as graphed below. although Blacks
appear to take the most significant hit. II Is strange almost no studies look
specifically at race and the fluoride cancer connection.
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Brain and Other Nervous System 
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http://www.cdc.govicancer/nper/  
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Considering that fluoride exposure has increased significantly in all states, an 
increase in White male cancer of perhaps 8%-10% and Black male cancer rates 
of perhaps 13%-15% is reasonably consistent with Burk's 17%. 

Comparing states based on water fluoridation does not account for other 
sources of fluoride, age, diagnostic and treatment centers, toothpaste ingestion, 
whether a person is actually drinking the water and other confounding effects. 
The PHS 2015 suggests water fluoridation currently represents perhaps 14% of 
total fluoride exposure and comparing a 30% fluoridated state with an 80% 
fluoridated state would represent even less 
of a difference. 

When we rank the 50 USA states on the 
percentage of the whole population 
fluoridated, a slight increase in brain cancer 
is found for males.149  (Females did not 

show an increase) 

Moolenburgh15°  1994 "Tiel was 
fluoridated until late in 1973. After those 
twenty years the High Court of the 
Netherlands came to the conclusion that 
fluoridation of the water supplies had been 
illegal all that time, and Tiel stopped adding 
fluoride to the drinking water. 

Van den Berg wanted to know if differences 
in health had occurred between Tiel and Culemborg (not fluoridated) 20 years 
after the measure was stopped. She chose the people between 40 and 60 years 
of age, as these people had drunk fluoridated water from their birth onwards for 
twenty years. Of course only those people were taken into consideration who had 
lived in the two cities the whole of their lives (as happens frequently in the 
Netherlands). There was a surprising 40 and 46% response to the 14,200 

enquiry forms that were sent out. 

Here are a couple results: 

14" Data for these graphs was obtained from the CDC fFact sheets on fluoridation and then corrected for "whole population" of each state on public 

water. As of 4/25/15 this link was good http://apps.nccd.cdc.gov/nohss/FluoridationV.asp   

www.cdc.govicancer/nper/uscs/pdf/2002_USCS.pdf 2002 cancer statistics still current as of 4/25/15 

http://pubs.uses.eov/circ/2004/circ1268/htdocs/table05.html  Current 4/25/15 used to determine percentage of population on public water 

15() 
 Moolenburgh, H. MORE NEWS FROM TIEL AND CULEMBORG, Fluoride Vol. 28 No.2 119-122 1995 Letters to the Editor 119 

Accessed 4/25/15 http://www.fluorideresearch  org/282/files/FJ1995_v28_n2_p119-122.pdf 
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Considering thai ftuoricle exposure has ncreased sigrjficanUy in al states, an
increase in White male ca~ of pemaps 8%-10% and 8Iadl male cancer rates
of perhaps 13%-15% is reasonably consistent with Burtl·s 17%.
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Moolenburgh15C 1994 "Tiel was
fluoridate<! until late in 1973. After those
twenty years the High Court of the
Nethe1tands came to the condusion lhat
ftooriclatiorl of the water supplies had been
illegal all that time, and Tiel stopped adding
fluoride to the drinking water.

Van den Berg wanted to kn<7N if differences
in health had occurred between Tiel and Culemborg (not fluoridated) 20 yeafS

after the measure was stopped She chose the people between 40 and 60 years
of age, as these people had drunk fluoridated water from their bwIh oowards for
twenty years. Of COlJrsEI only those people were taken into consideration who had
lived in the !'No cities the whole of their lives (as happens frequenlty in the
Netherlands). There was a surprising 40 and4S% response to the 14,200
enqulfY forms that were sent out.

Comparing states based on water fluoridation does not account fOf other
sources of fluoride, age, diagnostic and treatment centers, toothpaste ingestion,
whether a person Is actually drinking the water and other confounding effects.
The PHS 2015 suggests water fItJoridalioo aJrrenUy represents perhaps 14% of
Iolal IIuoricle exposure and comparing a 30% lIuoridaled stale with an 80%
fluoridated state wouIcl represent ell80 less __-:::::~;:::::=
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peroeotage of the whole population
fluoridated, a slight increase In bfain cancer
is found for males.'· (Females did not
show an increase)

Here are a couple results:
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Oral and Pharyngial Cancer Males 
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• % Population Fluoridated 
6- All Males 

White Male 
• Black Male 

Brain and Nervous Diseases: 	Fluoridated 	Non-fluoridated 

Women 51-55 years, 	N=146 	Tiel 18.6%0% 	Culemborg 7.0% 

Cancer: 

Women 56-60 years, 	N= 109 	Tiel 11.10% 	Culemborg 3.10% 

A more than tripling of cancer for women due to water fluoridation seems 
extreme based on other studies. The small sample might be a factor along with 
other confounding factors. However, the trend is consistent with a fluoride/ 
cancer connection. 

C. 	ORAL CANCER: Plotting the percentage of the whole population 
and oral cancer in the population at large for the 43 reporting states, we again 
see an increase trend, the higher the percentage of fluoridation, the higher rate of 
oral cancer. When consideration is given to the high fluoride concentrations in 
fluoridated toothpaste and fluoride varnish, the modest concentration of fluoride 
in water would seem insignificant. However, the fluoride in water is systemic and 
represents an additional chronic dosage. 

Dentists frequently have office policies to give everyone additional fluoride 
without diagnosis, irregardless of whether the patient has dental fluorosis, the 
science, FDA approval, total exposure, or any considerations other than the 
dental insurance company pays. "Never want to put a rational thought in the way 
of a lucrative procedure." 

NTP (1990) "A second potential target site for sodium fluoride when given in 
drinking water is the upper digestive tract and oral cavity. Squamous cell 
neoplasms of the oral mucosa (tongue, palate, or gingiva) occurred with 
marginally increased incidences in dosed males and female rats over the rates in 
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Brain and Nervous Diseases:

Women 51-55 years, N=146

Cancer.

Women 56-60 years, N= 109

Fluoridated

TieI1B.6%0%

Tiel 11.10%

NOll-fluoridated

Culemborg 7.0%

Culemborg 3.10%

A more than tripling of~ for women due to water ftOOridation seems
eKtreme based on other studies. The small sample might be a factor along with
other confounding factors, However, the trend Is consistent with a f1uoridef
cancer conrl8Cliorl.

C. ORAL CANCER; Plotting tha percentage oltha 'o'itlole population
and oral cancer ill the population at large for the 43 reporting stales, we again
see an increase trend. the higher the percentage of fluoridation. the higher rate of
oral cancer. When consideration is given to the high flOOride concentrations in
nuoridated toothpaste and flOOride varnish, the modest concentration of fluoride
in water would seem Insignificant. However, the fluoride In water is systemic and
represents an additional chronic dosage.
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Dentists frequently have office poHcies to give everyooe additional fluoride
without diagnosis. irregard(ess of whether the patient has dental fluorosis, the
science, FDA approval, total exposure, or any considerations other than the
deotal insurance company pays. "Never want to put a rational thought in the way
of a lucrative procedure."

NTP (1990) "A second polentJal/arget site for' sodium f1uorit:ie l+1Ien gMHI in
drinking water is the upper digeslJve tnK:t and oral cavity. Squamous cell
neoplasms of the oral mucosa (tongue, pala/e, Of gingiva) occurred with
marginally increased incidences In dosed males and female rats over the rates in
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controls. The increased incidences of these neoplasms were not statistically 
significant when compared with the incidences in concurrent controls; 
however, the incidences in the high-dose groups were significantly higher than 
the incidences observed in historical control animals (0.7% male rats; 0.6% 

female rats). 

"As with lesions of the bone, a direct comparison with the historical rates for oral 
cavity neoplasms is not completely accurate because of the increased attention 
given to the oral cavity and teeth in the sodium fluoride studies compared to 
previous NTP studies. Rates for oral cavity neoplasms similar to those observed 
in high-dose male and female rats in the sodium fluoride studies (4%) have been 
observed twice for males and once for females in the historical control database 
of 42 dosed feed or water studies. Neoplasms of the oral cavity were observed in 
control male and female rats in the current studies; one was observed in an age-
matched control male rat and one occurred in a control female rat in the main 

study. 

"An argument could be made for combining the male and female rat studies for 
analysis of oral cavity neoplasms because a marginal increase occurred in both 
groups. An analysis for significance of the combined P values for the logistic 
regression trend tests for males and female rats resulted in a nonsignificant P 

value of 0.065. 

"In contrast to osteosarcomas, for which there are no recognized benign or 
preneoplastic counterparts (Litvinov and Soloviev, 1973), squamous cell 
hyperplasias of the oral cavity are considered preneoplastic precursor lesions of 
squammous cell neoplasms of the oral cavity (Brown and Hardisty, 1990). 
Squamous cell hyperplasia occurred in no more than one animal in any of the 
dosed or control groups in the current studies. Thus, based on the absence of 
statistical significance versus the concurrent controls, the occurrence of these 
tumors in control animals, and the lack of a dose-related increase in non-
neo plastic precursor lesions, it is concluded that there is insufficient evidence to 
relate tumors of the oral cavity with administration of sodium fluoride to male or 
female rats. Glattre and Wiese (1979) reported an association between a 
decrease in human mortality due to oral cavity neoplasia and increasing fluoride 
content in water over the range of 0 to 0.5 ppm."151  

Research animals were not given fluoride varnish, fluoride toothpaste, fluoride 
medical and dental products and these other sources need to be included in 
research on a possible connection between oral cancer and fluoride 

151  National Toxicology Program [NTP] (1990). Toxicology and Carcinogenesis Studies of Sodium Fluoride in F344/N Rats 

and 116C3f1 Mire Technical report Series No. 393. N11-I Publ. No 91-2848. National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, 

Research Triangle Park, N.C. p. 73-74. 
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controls, The increaUKJ incidences of these neoplasms were not statIstically
significant when compared with the Incidences in ooncurrent controls:
however. the incirfances in the hlgh-dose groups were significantly higher than
the incidences obserwd in historical control enlmals (0. 7% male rats; 0 6%
female rats).

"As with lesions of the bone, a drect c:omp8nSOfl WIth the histoncaJ rates for oral
cavity neoplasms is no( CCJtrI{WteJy a«urate because of the incnitased attention
given to the oral csVJty end teeth in the sodium fluoride studieS comparod to
previous NTP studies. Rates for oral cavity neoplasms similar to thosa observed
in high-dose mala and female rats In the sodium fluoride studies (4%) have been
observed twice for males and once for females in Ihe historical control database
of 42 dosed feed or water studies. Neoplasms of the oral cavity W6f8 observed in
controJ mahJ and female rats in the current studifls; 006 was OOserwd in an ag&

matched control male rat and one oet::urred i'l a control female rat i'l the mai'l

"""""An argument could be made for combining Ihe male and female rat studies for
analysis of oral cavity neoplasms becalJse a marginal increase occurred in both
groups. An analysis for significance of the combined P values for the logistic
regression trend lests for males snd female rats resulted in a nonsignifICant P
value of 0.065.

"In contrast to osleo.sareomas, for wtlic/lthere ara no racogn~ed betlJgn or
preneopIastlC OOUfItetparts (Utvinov and SoIovIev, 1973), sqlJlJmoos cell
hyperplasias of /he orat cavity ara considered preneopiast;c precursor leSions of
squammous cell neoplasms of the oral csvity (Brown and Hardisty. 1990).
Squamous cell hyperplasia occurred in no more than one animal in any of/he
dosed or control groups in the current sllJdies. Thus, based on the absence of
statistical significance versus the OOflCUrT8flt controls, the OIXUrT8f1C8 oIthese
tumors in rontrol animals, and /he lac;/( of a cJose.reJated increase in ootI·

neopIaSbC precursor lesions, it is Ct'JtJduded thaf there is i'lsu/ficient evidence to
relate tUtrlOfS of the oral cavity WIth administratJoo of sodIUm tfuoride to male or
female rats. Glaltre end Wiese (1979) reported an 8SSOCIatm befWeetla
deaaase in human mortality due to oral cavity neoplasia and increasing f1uoridf1
content in water over the range of 0 to 0.5 ppm."m

Research animals were not given fluoride vamish, fluoride toothpaste. fluoride
medical and dental products aod these other SOlKCeS need to be included in
researctl on a possible connection between oral callOl!f and nuorlde
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controls, The increesed ;fIf;idences of these neoplasms were not statistICally
signirlcanl when compered with Ihe Incidences in concurrent conlrols:
however. Ihe incidences in the hlgh-dose groups were significantly higher than
the incidences observed in hist0ric8/ control animals (0. 7% male rats; 0 6%
female rats).

"As with lesions of the bone, a direct comp8nstJfl with the historical rates for oral
cavity neoplasms is no( c:ompk)/ely eccmate because of the incmased attention
given to the oral cavity and teeth in the sodium fluoride sluches comparod to
previous NTP studies. Rates for oral cavity neoplasms slmi/ar to those observed
in high-dose male and female ralS in the 80ciillm fluoride 81lJdies (4%) have been
observed twice for males and once for fema/e81n the hlstMeal control dalaba8e
of 42 dosed feed or water 8tudies Neoplasms of the oral cavity W6f'8 observed in
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matched control male rat and one occurred kl a control female rat kl the main

"oxIy.

"An argument could be made for combinmg the male and famale rat stUdies for
analysi8 of oral cavity neoplasms beeallse a marginal increase occurred in bolh
groups. An analys;s ror significance of Ihe combined P vailles ror Ihe/ogi81ic
regression fiend tests fOT males and female rats resuned in a nonsignifICant P
value of 0.065.

"In COfI(f8st to osteosareomas, for wfuch there are no recogn~ed benign or
preneopIashc COUfIterpartS (lJMrIov and SoIlMev. 1973), 8qWfflOOS cell
hyperplasias of the oral cavdy 8I'lt con$ldered preooop/astlC IJffJCUf'SOf leSions 01
squammous call neoplasms of the oral cavity (Brown and Hardisty. 1990).
Squamous cell hyperpiesia occurred in no more than one animal in any of the
doS8fJ Of conlrol groups In Ihe currenl sllJdles. Thus, based on the absence of
statistICal significance versus lhe concummt controls, the ocwmmce of Ihesa
tumors In contro/anJmals, and the lack ofa rJose.reJated l'lCfBase In non
neopIashc pt&CUrSOr JeSlOflS, it 1$ concluded that thet& isi1~ evidence to
relate IlJmcxs 01 the oral caVIty WIth admimstral100 of sodwm ftuoride 10 male 0(

female fBtS. GJattre and Wiese (1979) repOfted an 8SSOClabotJ between a
decrease in human mortality due to oral cavily neoplasia and IfIf;f68sing fluoride
contenlln waler over the range of 0100.5 ppm. "151
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D. KIDNEY, RENAL PELVIS 
AND LUNG CANCER. 

Comparing the 10 least fluoridated 
states with the 10 most fluoridated d 
states, Kidney and Renal Pelvis Cancer 
we do find an increased cancer rate of 
cancer, graphed here. CDC reporting 
for race is not complete, yet. 

0 	Kidney & Renal Pelvis Cancer 
White (includes Hispanic), Male, All Ages 

Incidence Rates 2007-2011 
aVh le Population Fluoridated 2002 CDC and USGS 

CO 

Grandjean152  2004 reported on an 
extended followup on cancer morbidity 
for 422 male workers exposed for at 
least six months at a cryolite mill in 
Copenhagen. Over 90% of the workers 	10 Least 10 Most 
have since died. The authors conclude 	Fluoridated States 
that "fluoride should be considered a 
possible cause of bladder cancer and a contributory cause of primary lung 
cancer." 

E. 	LIVER CANCERS: 

Hepatic Neoplasm: loft (1988) "CONCLUSION: The feeding of sodium fluoride 
to B6C3F1 mice in their drinking water for 104 weeks at the stated doses 
resulted in the formation of an infrequently encountered hepatic neoplasm which, 
for purposes of this study, was diagnosed as hepatocholangiocarcinoma. "153  

Anamika (2012) "From the present findings conclusion can be drawn that 
sodium fluoride can induce damage to the nucleic acids and protein content in 
mice liver, which can be effectively reversed by black tea in 	"154  

Yiamouyiannis comments on the NTP rat and mouse studies of the '80's. "The 
most significant finding was the occurrence of an extremely rare form of liver 
cancer, heptocholangiocarcinoma in fluoride-treated male and female mice. . . . 
Using historical controls and doing a binomial analysis of this, the odds of these 
results occurring by chance are less than one in two million. Normally, we 
consider it significant one in twenty; this is one in two million." 

152  Grandjean P, Olsen 1H, EXTENDED FOLLOW-UP OF CANCER INCIDENCE IN FLUORIDE-EXPOSED WORKERS, 

Fluoride 2004;37(3):231-238 Abstracts 231 httpl/www fluorideresearch org/373/files/FJ2004_v37_n3_p231-238 pdf 

I" J.D. Toft, II, D.V.M., M.S., Manager, Pathology Section, Battelle Columbus Laboratories. Final Report to National Toxicology 
Program, October 28, 1988. 

154  Anamika JHA, Komal S, RAMTEJ JV, Effects of Sodium Fluoride on DNA, RNA and Protein Contents in Liver of Mice and Its 
Amelioration by Camellia Sinensis, Acta Poloniae Pharmaceutica - Drug Research, Vol. 69 No. 3 pp. 551-555, 2012 
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PELVISD. KIDNEY, RENAL
AND LUNG CANCER.

Comparing the 10 least fluoridated
states with the 10 most fluoridated
states. Kidney and Renal Pelvis cancer
we do find an Increased cancer rate of
cancer, graphed here. CDC reporting
for race is not complete. yet.

Grandjean'~ 2004 reported on an
extended foliowup on cancer m()(bldity
fOl" 422 male worilef1l exposed lor at
least six months at a ayolite mi" in
Copenhagen. Over 90% of the WOf1l;ers
have sioce died. The authors oondude
that "'1luoride should be considered a
possible cause of bladder cancer and a contributory cause of primary lung
cancer."

E. LIVER CANCERS:

Hepatic Neoplasm: Toft (1988) "CONCLUSION: The fe&ding 01 sodium fluoride
to B6C3FI mice in thelf' drinking wat8l'" for 104 weeks at /he staled doses
rewtted in the fotmation 01 an infrequently encountered hepatic neoptasm which,
for purpos6s 01 this sludy, was diagnosed as hepatochotangfOC8l'Cinom8 .,»

Anamika (2012) "From the presenl findings conclusion cen be drawn thel
sodium fluoride can induce damage to Ihe nucleic acids and prolein conlenl in
mice liver, which can be effectively reversed by black lea infusion."'~

Ylamouylannls comments on the NTP rat and mouse studies of the '80's. "The
most significant findmg was /he occummce of fHI eKtremeIy (fire fotm 01 Nver
C81Jcer; heptoeholangiocarcinoma n nuoride-lrNted male aM female mice. ...
Using hi$lorical controls and domg 8 binomial analysis oIlhis, the odds oIlhese
results occurring by chance are less than one in two mHlion. Normally. we
consider it significant one in twenty; this;s one in two million."
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F. 	THYROID CANCERS: 

NTP (1990) "Follicular cell neoplasms of the thyroid gland appeared with a 
marginally increased incidence in high-dose male rats compared with 
controls. This increase is not statistically significant compared with controls 
unless control animals from both interim groups (27 and 66 weeks) and the age-
matched controls are pooled with the main study control group. If this is done, the 
logistic regression P value for the trend is 0.027. Thyroid follicular cell neoplasms 
typically occur with an incidence of 1.2% in historical control animals. Incidences 
of 6% have previously been observed in untreated control groups for gavage 
studies. The incidence of these neoplasms in the high-dose groups was 5/90 
(5.5%;includes 10 animals from the 66-week interim sacrifice, one of which had a 
thyroid follicular cell carcinoma). Three of these tumors were adenomas. The 
incidence of carcinomas did no differ across the dosed groups and the incidence 
of follicular cell hyperplasia was not increased. No increase in the incidence of 
these tumors occurred in female rats. Based on these considerations, follicular 
cell neoplasms of the thyroid are not considered related to sodium fluoride 

administration. "155  

See Part II, Neurotoxic and Part III Endocrine Disruptor. 

Sincerely, 

Bill Osmunson DDS, MPH 

Audrey Adams, President, King County Citizens Against Fluoridation 

Scott Shock, MSCE, PE, President, Washington Action for Safe Water 

Appreciation is given to Chris Neurath, Kathleen Thiessen, Hardy Limeback, 
Michael and Paul Connett, and many others for bringing to our attention a 
significant number of the studies presented in this paper. 

155  National Toxicology Program [NTP] (1990). Toxicology and Carcinogenesis Studies of Sodium Fluoride in F344/N Rats and. 
B6C3f1 Mice Technical report Series No. 393. NIH Publ. No 91-2848. National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, Research 

Triangle Park, N.C. p. 74. 
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F. THYROID CANCERS:

NTP (1990) "Follicular cell neoplasms of the thyroid gland appeared with a
marg/n8ffy incro8sed incit:J&nce ~ h/gh-dose male rats compared with
corrtroI$. This i-tetvase i$ not slatistJcaly signifk:ant compared with controls
unless control efllmals from both interim groups (27 and 66 weeks) and the age
matched conlrols are pooled with the main study control group. "this is done. the
loglstle regression P value for the trend is 0.027. Thyroid follicular cell neoplasms
typically occur with an incidence of 1.2% in historical control animals. Incidences
of 6% have previously been observed in untreated control groups for gavage
studies. The incidence of these neoplasms In the high-dose groops was 50'90
(5.S%;inc:ludes 10 arWnals from the 66-week interim sacrifke, 006 of which had e
thyroid foRicuiar cell carcinoma). ThrH of these tumors W8flt adenomas. The
incidence of can;;inomas dKJ no differ across the dosed groups end the incidence
offolileular cell hyperplasia was no/Increased. No increase in the incidance 01
these tumors occurred in female ralS. Based on these considerations. follicular
cell n&aplasms of the thyroid are not considered related to sodium fluoride
adminislTation, "..,S

See Perfil, NelJlOloxiC and Part III Endocnne DtSftJptOl'

Sincerely,

Bill Osmunson DOS, MPH

Audrey Adams, President, King County Citizens Against Fluoridation

Scott SOOct, MSCE, PE, President, Washington Action for Safe Water

Appreciation is given to Chris Neurath, Kathleen Thiessen, Hardy Limeback,
Michael and Paul Connell, and many others for bringing to our attenlion a
si9nificant number 01 the studies presented in this paper.
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F. THYROID CANCERS:

NTP (' 990) 'Fo/!k;u/ar cell neoplasms o( the thyroid gland appe8f8d with (I

merglnaRy Incressed mdtierIce in h/gh-dose male mts comperfld WIth
controls. ThIS ~ase is no( statistJc8/fy sigflk.Bnt compared with controls
tHJIess conf~ lJfIimals from both interim groups (27 and 66 weeks) and the age
matched r;ontrols are pooled with the main study COf1trol group. If this is done, the
logistic regression P value for the trend is 0.027. Thyroid follicular cell neoplasms
typically occur with an incidence of 1.2% in hls/Orical contraJ enlmels. Incidences
of 6% have previously been obsetved in untreated r;ont~groups forgavaga
studtes. The incidence of these neoplasms in the high-<lose groups was~
(5.S";indudes 108l1in8ls from the 66-week i'ltenm S8Crifk:e, 000 of which hBd a
thyrokJ foIlK:u!er eel carcinoma). Three of these tumors went ii1dfmomes. The
Incidence 01 carcinomas did no differ across the dosed groups and the incidence
of follICular cell hyperplasia was not Increased. No Increase In the Inddence of
these tumors occurred In female rets. Based on these considel'8tions, follicular
cell n&aplasms of the thyroid are not considered related to sodium fluoride
adminislla/JO(l...55

See Patt II, N8IJ1OIoXJC and Paf1111 EndcJcrnI DtSftlptex

Sincerely.

Bill Osmunson DOS, MPH

AJJdrey Adams. President, King County Citlzens Against Fluoridation

Scon Shock, MSCE, PE. President, Washington Acbon fex Safe Water

Appreciation is given to Chns Neurath, Kathleen Thiesseo, Hardy limeback,
Michael and Paul Connell, and many others for bringing to our attentiOn a
significant number ot the studies presented in this paper
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XVII. FLUORIDE SYNERGISTIC EFFECTS. .. 

XVIII. COMMENT ON PHS (2015) RECOMMENDATION. 

SUMMARY: Fluoride is a Neurotoxin. 

Maximum fluoride intake goal must be set at <0.001 mg/kg/day, mother's milk. 

The mean urine fluoride concentrations for the 43 human studies reporting lower 

IQ is 1.64 ppm urine fluoride concentration. (Range = 0.22 to 5.84 ppm). 

1.64 ppm urine fluoride concentration is close to the 1.5 ppm urine fluoride con-
centration reported by Yada (2003) from water fluoride concentrations of 2 ppm. 
Mansfieldl (1999) reported 5.6% of the adult population (England) had urinary 

fluoride concentrations exceeding 3 ppm urine fluoride concentration and 50% of 

individuals had dental fluorosis, similar dental fluorosis rates as the U.S. fluori- 

dated communities. 

The best place to reduce fluoride exposure is a cessation of fluoridation, and that 
will not be enough to protect many people from excess fluoride exposure. 

1  http://www.fluoridealert.org/wp-content/uploads/mansfield-1999.pdf  

,

XVI.
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TOXICITY

FLUORIDE SYNERGISTIC EFFECTS.

COMMENT ON PHS (2015) RECOMMENDATION. •

p.83

p.1S

p."

SUMMARY: Fluoride is a Neurotoxin

Maximum fluoride intake goal must be sot at <0.001 mgtkgtday, mother's milk.

The mean urine IIuoride concentrations for the 43 human studies reporting lower
10 is 1.6-4 ppm urine fluoride concentration. (Range '" 0.2210 5.84 ppm).

1.64 ppm urine Ituoride concentration is dose to It1e 1.5 ppm urine lIuoride ron
cen\Ialioo reported by Yada (ZOO3) from wat6f fluoride concentrations of 2 ppm.
Mansfield' (1999) reponed 5.6% of the adult population (England) had urinary
fluoride concentrations exceeding 3 ppm urine lIuolide concentration and 50% Of
individuals had dental fluorosis, slInilar dental fluorosis rates as the U.S.lIuori·
dated communities

The best place 10 reduce l\uoride oJq)OSUre is a cessation of Iluondation. and that
will not be enough to protect many people from excess fluoride exposure.

, hilOJIwww f1uoridealea orgfwP-CQOleo!lup!oadsimaosbeld-lggg pcl!
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SUMMARY: Fluoride is a Neurotoxin,

Maximum fluoride intake goal must be set at <0.001 mglkgtday. mother's milk.

The mean urine tIuoride conoantrations for the 43 human studies reporting lower
IQ is 1.6.4 ppm urine Iluoride collc811tralion. (Range '" 0.2210 5.84 ppm).

1.64 ppm urine lIuoride ooncenlration Is dose to the 1.5 ppm urine ftuoride ron
centration reported by Vada (2003) from water fluoride coocef1trationS of 2 ppm.
Mansfield' (1999) reponed 5.6% of the adult popUlation (England) had urinary
fluoride concentrations exceeding 3 ppm urine fluoride concentration and 50% 01
individuals had dental fluorosis, similar dental fluorosis rates as the U.S.lluori·
daled communities

The best place to reduce fluoride exposuJ13 is a cessation of IIuoodation. and lhat
will not be enough to pro(ect many people from excess fluoride exposure

, hlJplfwww lIuoodealea Orgtwp.coOloolluploadsimaoslield-lggg pel!
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I. 	FLUORIDE IS A NEUROTOXIN - - STREAMS OF EVIDENCE 

The evidence demonstrates that fluoride is a neurotoxicant. For the protection of 
the public, the Washington State Board of Health (SBOH) and WSDH must specify sci-
entific regulatory oversight in the Rule change. 

Judgment requires remembering ALL streams of evidence: 

A. Evidence of efficacy is scarce, a paucity of studies. A recent review 
of fluoride for the Irish Department of Health, Sutton (2015)2  primarily relied and built on 
the York (2000) report and Australian (2007) review. Reviewers are in general agree-
ment with Sutton (2015), that "The evidence base examining the association between 
health effects and community water fluoridation is scarce" and "Having examined the 
evidence, and given the paucity of studies of appropriate design, further research, would 
be required in order to provide definitive proof . . ." 

The SBOH and WSDH need to pause and consider, for 70 years Governments 
have continued to dispense fluoride under public health police powers based on a 
"paucity of studies of appropriate design." 

B. Infants are ignored. The Public Health Service recommendation in 2015 
(PHS 2015)3  estimates about 60% of fluoride exposure for adults and 40%-70% for chil- 
dren is from water fluoridation. The PHS (2015) does not mention infants on formula 
with fluoridated water. 

C. Mother's Milk usually has no fluoride. There are some streams of evi-
dence the WSBH and WSDH should consider which are fundamental to common sense 
even though they may not fit within a prescribed research format such as PECO and 
protocol approach, such as intent of use, lack of physiologic requirement, ethics, moth-
er's milk, the FDA's withdrawal of NDA and fluoride dental products' warnings, etc. 

Of numerous fluoride reviews, only the NRC 
2006 report seriously addressed mother's milk, which 
has undetectable fluoride in most samples and mean 
concentration of 0.004 ppm. Infants on formula made 
with 0.7 ppm fluoridated water are ingesting 175 times 
more fluoride than mother's milk. The survival of our 
species was dependent on mother's milk. The paucity 
of high quality studies on fluoride's safety and efficacy 
do not outweigh the historical record of mother's milk. 
Mother's milk is considered the nutritional standard for 
infants against which all other substitutes are judged. 
Reviewers of science usually omit or avoid the most 
fundamental, historical, obvious scientific evidence of 
nature's dosage of fluoride for infants, in part because 
dosage of 175 times more than mother's milk of a high- 

2 
Sutton M, Kiersey R, Farragher L, Long J. Health Effects of Water Fluoridation, An evidence review 2015 

for the Irish Department of Health. 

3  U.S. Public Health Service Recommendation for Fluoride Concentration in Drinking Water for the Preven-
tion of Dental Caries, Public Health Reports July-August 2015, Vol 1130. 
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C. Mother'a Mlik ulually has no fluoride. Thel'll are some slrlIams of evl-
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even though they may not fit w~hln a prescribed f8saarch format such as PECD and
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ly toxic substance without consent is irresponsible. 

The undisputed evidence of the virtual lack of fluoride in mother's milk must be 
the dosage considered optimal for infants. No one disputes the fluoride concentration of 
mother's milk, they ignore it and dismiss it as "mom's problem." 

CDC reports about 13% of infants are exclusively breast fed through six months.4  

Hujoel (2009)5  provides the graph below confirming an increase of dental fluoro-

sis in formula fed infants. 
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Primarily, English speaking Government agencies dispense fluoride with as-
sumed dental caries reduction and without any prospective randomized controlled hu-
man trials of efficacy. (See page 92) Yet promoters have a double standard and demand 
high quality "proof" of harm. In other words: proponents of fluoride therapy claim Gov-
ernments should continue therapy until opponents, patients and the public provide proof 
of harm. In contrast, opponents of fluoridation claim adequate studies exist demonstrat-
ing excess fluoride exposure and harm. No harm will be caused by suspending fluorida- 

www.cdc.gov/breastfeediflg/data/NIS_data/  Accessed 4/15/11 

5  Hujoel JADA (2009) http://jada.ada.org/cgl/reprint140/7/841   
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Primariy, English speaking Government agencies dispense fluoride with as
sumed dental carles reductlon and without any prospective randomized controUed hu
man lrlals of eltlcacy. (See page 92) Yet promoters have a double standard and demand
tvgh quality'p!'OOf" of harm. In oIher words: ptopol18nts of fluoride therapy claim Gov
ernments should continue therapy UIlIiI QPIXlOOOI$, palients and the public provide proof
01 hWm. In contrast. oppollOl.1$ 0I1kMri:tatlon claim adequlIIe studies exJSI demalSlrat
ing lI~cess Iluoride IIXflO5ln and harm. No harm will be caused by suspendii ... flUOl'ida-
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tion until proponents (manufacturers) provide the high quality studies with proof of safety. 
We request the SBOH and WSDH suspend artificial fluoridation until proof of safety with 
randomized controlled trials is provided by the manufacturing purveyors. 

No harm will be caused by simply turning off the fluoride pumps. 

D. 	FDA cautions, "Do Not Swallow." 
The FDA requires a label (variable wording) on fluo 
ride toothpaste because fluoridated toothpaste 
makes a therapeutic claim that it "helps protect 
against cavities. Fluoride is a drug, The label 
says, "Drug Facts." "do not swallow," use a "pea 
size." The pea size pictured is about twice the size 
the FDA is referring to. A pea size of toothpaste 
has 0.25 mg of fluoride, the same as each glass of 
fluoridated water. 
Diluting a quarter 
milligram of fluo-
ride in a glass of 
public water does 
not make the flu-
oride safe. 

Govern-
ments do not 
make sense 
when they warn 
not to swallow 
the same amount 
of fluoride as they 
require each person to swallow in each glass of community water. 

Common sense is a stream of evidence the SBOH and WSDH must include. 

E. 	Fluoride is a drug. The SBOH and WSDH should also consider Con- 
gress as a stream of evidence. 

"21 U.S.C. 321 CHAPTER II—DEFINITIONS (g)(1) The term "drug" means (A) 
articles recognized in the official United States Pharmacopoeia, official Homoeopathic 
Pharmacopoeia of the United States, or official National Formulary, or any supplement to 
any of them;" Sodium Fluoride is listed in the 2007 US Pharmacopoeia pages 
3194-3196. Congress and the President have clearly defined drugs, and fluoride is list-
ed as one of the drugs. Fluoride is exempt from Federal and state "poison" and "highly 
toxic" laws as a drug and not exempt as a food. State Board's of Pharmacy have deter-
mined fluoride is a drug. 

The ingestion of fluoride with the intent to mitigate dental caries is not approved 
by the FDA CDER and is therefore an unapproved drug. 

,

lion until plopoltents (manufacturers) provide the tlIgh Quatity studiM wTtt1 proof of ~fely
We request the SBOH and WSDH suspend artificial nuoridalion unl~ proof of safety w~h
randomized controlled ltials is provided by the manufacturing purveyors.

~ harm will be caosed by simply lumng otllhe nuoride pumps.
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Govern
ITllIflts do not

""'.~-...,
not 10 sw*"""...- """"'"of I'AJoride as !hey
req~ each person to swallow in eadl glass of community watef.

Common sense Is 8 stream 0' e~kience the SBOH and WSOH musllnelude.

E Fluoride I. a drug. The SBOH and WSDH should also consider Cot\-
gress as a stream of evilIence.
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-.y of them:· Sodium fluoride is listed in the 2007 US Pharmacopoeia pages
3194-3196. COOgress and the President have dearty defined drugs, and nuoride Is lisl
ed as one 01 the drugs. FllJOrlde is e~ompt from federal and stale "poison" and "highly
10~ic"laws 8$ a drug and nol e~empt as a food. Slate Board·, of Pharmacy have deter
mined nuoride is a drug
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F. Inclusion Criteria: Reviews8  of potential harm from fluoride ingestion 
have a selection criteria usually limited to human studies and usually conclude, "Ecologi-

cal studies are not adequate to infer causality."7  At first glance, the SBOH and WSDH 
may consider that fluoride has had adequate review; however, previous reviews have in 
part been a house of cards, narrow in focus, assumed efficacy, and/or failed to consider 
evidence from all streams. 

G. Prospective Randomized Controlled Human Trials (RCT) testing chil-
dren to see how much, for example, their IQ decreases, at various ages, dosages, syn-
ergistic chemicals, health status and nutritional variables would certainly increase confi-
dence but would be unethical. Determining the toxicological endpoint of chemicals such 
as fluoride for a public health (population wide) non contagious disease by dispensing of 
toxicants requires a significant factor of uncertainty to protect everyone, especially when 
benefit is controversial. 

H. Ethically, clinical evidence for efficacy8  for toxic substances administered 
with therapeutic intent must be a different scientific standard and methodology than evi-
dence of safety and harm for random or unavoidable toxins. Fluoride is different than 
an industrial toxic product because it is administered intentionally by Governments with-
out individual consent, label or legend and without efficacy and toxicity oversight. 

I. Lack of Jurisdiction: Although Congress has charged the FDA CDER to 
evaluate the efficacy and safety of substances used with the intent to prevent disease, 
the FDA CDER has determined that fluoride ingestion is a drug; however, when diluted 
with public water it is an environmental contaminant not within their jurisdiction. In juxta-
position, EPA has responded that jurisdiction is with the FDA. Fluoride is in a regulatory 
void and the public needs protection. 

J. Review Methodology: Fluoride is both an environmental hazard and a 
drug. The SBOH and WSDH should follow the FDA evaluation procedures, testing fluo-
ride chemicals with "review methodology, steps, inputs, and decisions in literature-based 

evaluation." Protecting the public is an urgent need. 

K. "Weight of evidence" for an ecological study may be stronger than an 
individual study when the bigger picture is evaluated such as: sample size, precision of 
measurements, choosing an appropriate sample, avoiding biases such as confounders, 
age, gender, race of cohorts, objective or subjective evidence, etc. 

L. Measured evidence: We encourage the SBOH and WSDH to contact 
the authors of studies or ask us questions. For example, studies by China's CDC may 
not report fluoride toothpaste use but report objective data such as serum and urine fluo-
ride concentrations. To compare with USA populations, estimates of USA exposure may 
be necessary, but measured evidence of serum and urine fluoride concentrations is nec-
essary. Note: China bans artificial fluoridation and China has the most studies reporting 
neurological harm. The USA lacks IQ studies on neurotoxicology and 2/3 of the USA 
has artificial fluoridation. 

6  Such as the Irish report by Sutton M, Kiersey R, Farragher L, Long J. Health Effects of Water Fluoridation, 
An evidence review 2015 for the Irish Department of Health 

7  Sutton M, Kiersey R, Farragher L, Long J. Health Effects of Water Fluoridation, An evidence review 2015 
for the Irish Department of Health. 

8  www.fda.govidownloads/Drugs/.../Guidances/ucm078749.pdf 
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M. Alternatives: If a person wants to ingest fluoride, alternatives are avail-
able such as toothpaste and foods. However, the FDA warns not to swallow a pea size 
of toothpaste. FDA's warnings for toothpaste and withdrawal of fluoride supplement ap-
proval is a stream of evidence. 

N. Purveyors Responsibility: With artificial fluoridation, the SBOH and 
WSDH must require the manufacturer, purveyor, to provide the evidence of efficacy and 
safety rather than the patients or public. 

0. 	Neurotoxicity testing: Current human studies have centered on IQ as a 
measurement tool of neurotoxicity for humans. Rocha-Amador (2009) reminds us that 
IQ is only one form of testing for chemical neurotoxicity: 

"Intuitively, though it might seem that an IQ test would be an ideal mea-
sure [for determining the neurotoxic effects of a chemical], this assump-
tion would be ill founded, because some toxicants could affect only spe-
cific functions, such as attention, memory, language, or visuospatial abili-
ties without clear decrements on IQ scores. Furthermore, the exposure 
dose as well as mixtures of toxicants are important factors that also need 
to be considered. "9  

Yazdi et. al. concluded that "neurobehavioural testing is useful for detecting im-
pairment of psychomotor performance and memory that is associated with occupational 
F exposure."1° 

P. Neurotoxicity: A neurotoxic substance has been defined as a substance 
which alters the normal activity of the nervous system in such a way as to cause dam-
age to nervous tissue. Symptoms of this alteration may appear immediately after expo-
sure or be delayed. The range of symptoms include loss of IQ but also include limb 
weakness or numbness, loss of memory, vision, uncontrollable obsessive and/or com-
pulsive behaviors, delusions, headache, cognitive and behavioral problems, sexual dys-
function and pain. 

The brain is more vulnerable to oxidative stress than other organs, due to its low 
oxidative capacity. Neurons are considered post-mitotic cells. In order to make a more 
informed judgment additional information has been added at the end of this nomination 

Q. It will get worse: Although research on the neurotoxicity of fluoride is 
robust enough to suspend artificial fluoridation, the research finding harm is in its infan-
cy. Research will become more refined, focused and demonstrate even higher risk for 
subpopulations. An uncertainty factor must be included for safety. Each day of delay, 
continues the harm. 

9 Ilse of the Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure Test for neurotoxicity evaluation of mixtures in children Neurotoxicology 
30(6):1149-54 

/0 
Yazdi SM, et al. (2011). Fffects of fluoride on psychomotor performance and memory of aluminum potroom workers, 

Fluoride 44:158-62. 
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MECHANISM: Up-grading of evidence due to the quantity of studies report-
ing harm should be considered. 

Mechanism, Low Glucose Utilization and Neurodegnerative changes: Jiang (2014) 
"Fluorine, a toxic and reactive element, is widely prevalent throughout the environment 
and can induce toxicity when absorbed into the body. This study was to explore the 
possible mechanisms of developmental neurotoxicity in rats treated with different levels 
of sodium fluoride (NaF). The rats' intelligence, as well as changes in neuronal mor-
phology, glucose absorption, and functional gene expression within the brain were de-
termined using the Morris water maze test, transmission electron microscopy, small-an-
imal magnetic resonance imaging and Positron emission tomography and computed 
tomography, and Western blotting techniques. We found that NaF treatment-impaired 
learning and memory in these rats. Furthermore, NaF caused neuronal degeneration, 
decreased brain glucose utilization, decreased the protein expression of glucose trans-
porter 1 and glial fibrillary acidic protein, and increased levels of brain-derived neu-
rotrophic factor in the rat brains. The developmental neurotoxicity of fluoride may be 
closely associated with low glucose utilization and neurode generative changes.'11  

Mechanism: Object Recognition Memory: Han (2014) "This study aimed to investi-
gate the effects of long-term fluoride exposure on object recognition memory and mRNA 
expression of soluble N-ethylmaleimidesensitive fusion protein attachment protein recep-
tors (SNARE) complex (synaptosome-associated protein of 25 kDa (SNAP-25), vesicle-
associated membrane protein 2 (VAMP-2), and syntaxin 1A) in the hippocampus of male 
mice. . . . Taken together, these results indicated that long-term fluoride administration 
can enhance the excitement of male mice, impair recognition memory, and upregulate 
VAMP-2 mRNA expression, which are involved in the adverse effects of fluoride on the 
object recognition memory of nervous system. "12  

Mechanism of Neurodegenerative diseases: Pal (2014) "Fluoride, a well-established 
environmental carcinogen, has been found to cause various neurode generative dis-
eases in human. Sub-acute exposure to fluoride at a dose of 20mg/kgb.w./day for 30 
days caused significant alteration in pro-oxidant/anti-oxidant status of brain tissue as re-
flected by perturbation of reduced glutathione content, increased lipid peroxidation, pro-
tein carbon ylation, nitric oxide and free hydroxyl radical production and decreased activi-
ties of antioxidant enzymes. Decreased proteolytic and transaminase enzymes' activi-
ties, protein and nucleic acid contents and associated DNA damage were observed in 
the brain of fluoride intoxicated rats. The neurotransmitters dopamine (DA), nor-
epinephrine (NE) and serotonin level was also significantly altered after fluoride expo-
sure. Protective effect of resveratrol on fluoride-induced metabolic and oxidative dys-
functions was evaluated. Resveratrol was found to inhibit changes in metabolic activities 
restoring antioxidant status, biogenic amine level and structural organization of the brain. 
Our findings indicated that resveratrol imparted antioxidative role in ameliorating fluoride-
induced metabolic and oxidative stress in different regions of the brain."13  

/I Jiang C, Zhang S, Liu H, Guan Z, Zeng Q, Zhang C, Lei R, Xia T, Wang Z, Yang L, Chen Y, Wu X, Zhang X, Cui 
Y, Yu L, Wang A. Low glucose utilization and neurodegenerative changes caused by sodium fluoride exposure in 
rat's Developmental Brain. NeuroMolecular Medicine, March 2014, 16(1):94-105. 

12  Han H, Du W, Zhou B, Zhang W, Xu G, Niu R, Sun Z. Effects of chronic fluoride exposure on object recognition memory 
and mRNA expression of SNARE complex in hippocampus of male mice Biological Trace Element Research February 4, 
2014 

13  Pal S, Sarkar C. Protective effect of resveratrol on fluoride induced alteration in protein and nucleic acid 
metabolism, DNA damage and biogenic amines in rat brain Environmental Toxicology and Pharmacology, 
2014, 38(2):684-699. 

•
II. MECHANISM: Up-gradlng of evidence dUll to the quantity of studies report-
Ing harm 'hOlJld~ conside~d.

Mechanism, Low Glucose Utlllution "nd NeurOdegneratlve cllanges: Jlilng (2014)
"Fluorine. a toxic and reactive element. Is widely pfflvalenl throughout/he environment
and can if!d1)Cf/ toxicity when abS(lrl)ed into the body. This study was to explore the
po&sible median/sm. of developmental neuroioxic!1y in rolls ,rut/HI with differenlleV8/s
of mdium tIlJorltM (NsF]. The ra/$'/nteRigence, 8$ well as changes in neurmlll mo.r
phoIogy, gII/IXIM .tJsorpbon, and fvncbonaI gene explllssion within the btaIn ..",. de
tfKmned usi'lg the Moms water maze lest, tnJflsmission sledion tIlICroSCClPy. smaI-M
imaI nJ<9l"f/C ...sonance imltging and PosItron emlSSIOIl Iorli09'~Y end c:ortJP(IffId
lOI"lOjJfap'ly. and wesrem tIIoning lechfM:lues. We found that NaF I1viJtmetJI-~

IfJIJfTWJg and meollOlyi-l these rats. FlJ1fhefmonI, NaF causedfIfJtJtOfIaI~.
rJt1alJased brain gluco.se utilization, decreased the protein eJl/nuioo ofgII.c:ose trans
porter 1 and glial ~ary scidic protein, and inaeased levels 01bnIin~ netI
rotrophic factor in the f'Ilt brllins. The developmental neurotoxicity of fluoride may be
closely associated with low g1lJCO$fI utilization and oourodegeoorative changes.'"

Mechanism: Object Recognition Memory: H~ (2014) "This S1!Jdy (l/m&d 10 Investl
gale the effects ofA:lng-tenn fluoride exposure on object nJCOgfIifion memot)'~mRNA
.xpre$$ion 01 aoIubIeN-6fh~sJfNt fusion proIein .nsctunen/ protein reoep
tln (SNARE) complex (.synapIoIome-assodated protein 0125 kDII (SNAP·25)...SIde
nsociltled~ protein 2 (VAMP·2'. and syntau.1A) iol!tle hf;rpocampu$ 01meIe
mICe .. TahlHl 1Ogftlh6I". the. re$Uls indicaIed /hat Jong-lenn IIuoride adi,.1I/stJ .1JOfl
awl en/latlCft the e:ldtement 01male mice. tnplIir recognition memotY. and~te
VAMP-2 mRHA eJqJtession. wII/(;h lire iolvolvtJd In the lJC1ven8 efrt1cts offluoride on the
object recognillOfl mell1Ol')' of IMtNOUS system."l

Mechanism of N.urodegenerallv. dlseasu: Pel (2014) "Fluoridll. a WlI/I-9slllblishlld
environmental carcinogen. !las beeIl found 10 cause vlIrioos neurodegenerative dis
uses in human SlJb..a<:tJte el(J)OSC.lr"ft 10 fluoridt at a dose of 2OmgIkgb.lII'.lday for JO
days caus«J sipI.'lcailt alteration iol pro-oxidant/8ntJ.oxjdanl status ofblain tissue lUI ,..

lIecIed by petturbabon 01 rfIdueedgilIta~content inaused lipid peroxldatlon. pr0
tein C8Ibony/lltlon, nl1ic 0:IJde and free h)"li'O.1)'I rftdicaI production and dea8llsed M1M
ties 01 antnOOant enl)Tnes. o.aNsed fJI'O{eC/yIIC IIIld J1atIsat7Jha$e lHIZ)mfts' KIM
til6'$. prol.fJitl and nuc:Jeic add CICInIMts and Inoc01ed DNA datrIage wet'lI obsefV'ed in
the ",." of fluoride inloxicated ntIS. The~tmdopanwne (DA', nor
epineptuine (HE) and seroIonin /em was lllso signifk:anlly ltIIered slter fluoride e:lpCr
sure. Proteclive effecl of resvenllm on fluorl<Ie4nduced metllbo/ic and oxidll!ive d)'s
func~'ons was evaluated, Resveralrol was found to Inhibit changes In melabollc activities
restoring anlioxldllnl status, biogenic amine levfJI and slructural organizalion of the brein.
Our findings indicllted Ihal resveretrol imparted .nt;oxidative role In IImeliorel/ng fluoride
Induced metabo/lc lind ollkiative stress in different regions of the bflIln'"
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.1. MECHANISM: Up-gradlng of evidence due to the quantity 01 studies report-
Ing harm should btl considered.

Mechanism, Low Glucose Utlllutlon and Neurodegoerallv, changes: Jiang (2Q14)
"Fluorine. II tONic and reactive .Iemenl, 1$ wkiely prevalenl throughout/he environment
and can Induce toltlcity whM IIblUJrl)ed Into /he body This study was to IlxpkNG Ihe
pouIbie medlanisms 01de~ntal neurotolClclly in t"IIls rrutlXl wI1h di"rlffmtleve/s
01 sodium tIuonde (NaFJ The rals' /(IteRigellce,." well as changes in nf1lJrfXIlII mM
phoIogy. g/lIl1OSCl .tJsorpbon, end fuDcbonaJ gene ftJlPffls.sioo within /he br.Jin WIJf1I d&
leur.HId using /he ItIom$ _ret' maze leSl, tnJnsmiSSlOllllO'a bon tIlICfDSCOPy. sm.tI-&n
!mill~ I'QOtlaI'lC8 inwtgIng and Positron Ifm'SSIOO tomography and oomputfIt!
lu,IOl/f ........y, end Western /lIoalng lechnlqllllls- We found that NsFIT8BtmenI~
IHmilJ9 iJf>d meonory/(l lhese ,.Is. Furthetmont. NsF causedfIfHJtOfIaI~.
dKrvll!iM brain gWw.se utilization. decnJased /he protein eJqnub'l oIg11.0e0se trans·
portfK f lind QI'al fibrillary scJdIc protein, and inaeaS8d /0""1$ 01br8irI~ neu
rotrophic f8ctfY m the rat brains. The dflvelopmenllJl neurotoxlc/t)i of fluoride may be
closely aSSOChHfJd with low glucose utilization and oourodogeootltlve changes.'"

Mechllnlsm: Object ReCOijni1lon Memory: Han (2014) "TIl1$ 4ludy elm&d 10 Invest/
gal. /he effecU oIlong-1enn IIuotide ellpOlWRl on object t8OOf1OItJOtl~ and mRNA
uprv$$lOfl of dJbIe N-eth~re'iwdtisens/tt14fusion~em anachmem plfJIWt recap
fen (SNARE)~(~1IdptDlUI 0125 kDfJ (SNAP·25), ...si:1e
/Iuodallld membf•• ptDlUI2 (VAMP·2), lind S)'ntllXi'l1A)., the~ 01 fflIIIe
~ Tak/ltl~ Ihese reds indiaJled that loog-leml~ adll.lt:stIalloo
can /IIlIlance /he /I:td111ffl6111 01male mice. mpalr~ tnetnOt)', and upt'fIgUI/I/e
VAMp·2 mRHA /IJqJr6.ssion. which are~ In IhII advflr5e IItr&cfS 0Iffut:JrifH on /he
objflc/ fflCOgmt!Ofi /7IflmolY of nerwu.! syst/ltl'l "1

Mllchanlsm of NllurodegenerlltivlI disellses: Pal (2014) 'Fluoride, a wall-f/slablishfld
environmental CIIrc:inogen, has been found 10 cause various neurodegflnenttJve dis..
eases" hum/ltl SlIb-awle el(J)OJlJffllO fIuoride.t II dose of 2OmgIkgb.III'.lday tor 30
dap caused """.)can/ aIIetIlllOn in~anIstatus 01 bnJin Iis_ liS ,.
ffecIed by petturlHtIion at n1dueed p\IIathlone content. inaflll$ed lipid penwdatlon pro
reb'!~.nrnc ome end free~ ntdicBI productJon and dflcf&aserJ~
ties 01antnriWnf enzymes, DKtNsed prol#ldyfJc endtTan~ fl(IZyrrJfl$·.cIivi

tIN, prolfJIn and nudeic earl oonlMtS and assoa.llId DNA datrutgfl were obSJeNed t'I
the brain 0I11uorlde intoJdcatgcf rats. The~ dopemine (DA). 110#
epinephrine (HE' and .-dollin MVfJI III'&S also slgnificanlly a/leteel e/fer fluoride e~
sure. Prot«:IIve effed of reswratroi on fllJOi'Ide4nduced /7Iflrll/xlJic and OlIidlltivrJ dYs
functions was evalullted. ResVflnJtrollll'!Is found 10 Inllibit cflllnges In metabolic activities
restoring antloxidllnt status, biOgenic amine leWJI lind slructurlll OIT/anlzatlon of/he bnJln.
Our findings Indicatlld tllal resVflnJlroI imparted anlloxidative role In emellore/lng fluoride
Induced merabo/{(: and o:mJativrJ stress in diff8rent rrJgIons of the brain .,3
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Mechanism of Harm and Amelioration of Harm: Sardar (2014) "Beneficial effects of 
oleanolic acid on fluoride-induced oxidative stress and certain metabolic dysfunctions 
were studied in four regions of rat brain. Male Wistar rats were treated with sodium fluo-
ride at a dose of 20 mg/kg b.w./day (orally) for 30 days. Results indicate marked reduc-
tion in acidic, basic and neutral protein contents due to fluoride toxicity in cerebrum, 
cerebellum, pons and medulla. DNA, RNA contents significantly decreased in those re-
gions after fluoride exposure. Activities of proteolytic enzymes (such as cathepsin, 
trypsin and pronase) were inhibited by fluoride, whereas transaminase enzyme (GOT 
and GPT) activities increased significantly in brain tissue. Fluoride appreciably elevated 
brain malondialdehyde level, free amino acid nitrogen, NO content and free •OH radical 
generation. Additionally, fluoride perturbed GSH content and markedly reduced SOD, 
GPx, GR and CAT activities in brain tissues. Oral supplementation of oleanolic acid (a 
plant triterpenoid), at a dose of 5 mg/kg b.w./day for last 14 days of fluoride treatment 
appreciably ameliorated fluoride-induced alteration of brain metabolic functions. Appre-
ciable counteractive effects of oleanolic acid against fluoride-induced changes in protein 
and nucleic acid contents, proteolytic enzyme activities and other oxidative stress para-
meters indicate that oleanolic acid has potential antioxidative effects against fluoride-in-
duced oxidative brain damage."14  

Mechanism of Known Harm: Hamza (2015) "Sodium fluoride (NaF) intoxication (brain, 
kidney, liver, oxidative stress, reproductive toxicity, testes, anti-oxidants) is associated 
with oxidative stress and altered antioxidant defense mechanism."15  

Mechanism of Known Damage: Zhang (2015) "To explore the mechanisms by which 
chronic fluorosis damages the brain, we determined the levels of the advanced glycation 
end-products (AGEs), the receptor for AGE (RAGE), NADPH oxidase-2 (NOX2), reactive 
oxygen species (ROS) and malondialdehyde (MDA) in the brains of rats /and or SH-
SY5Y cells exposed to different levels of sodium fluoride (5 or 5Oppm in the drinking wa-
ter for 3 or 6 months and in the incubation medium for as long as 48hr, respectively).. . . 
In conclusion, our present results indicate that excessive fluoride can activate the AGE/ 
RAGE pathway, which might in turn enhance oxidative stress."16  

Mechanism of Locomotor Activity, Exploratory Behavior Suppression, Spacial 
Learning and Memory Loss: Zhang (2015) "Results showed that in rats with chronic 
fluorosis compared with the controls, locomotor activity and exploratory behavior were 
significantly or very significantly suppressed, spatial learning and memory ability were 
significantly declined;, synaptic membrane fluidity and the protein level of PSD-95 of 
hippocampus were greatly decreased. The data indicated that the changes of synapto- 

14  Sarkar C, Pal S, Das N, Dinda B. Ameliorative effects of oleanolic acid on fluoride induced metabolic and 
oxidative dysfunctions in rat brain: experimental and biochemical studies; Food and Chemical Toxicology 
April 2014 66:224-236. 

15  Hamza RZ, El-Shenawy NS, Ismail HA. Journal of Basic and Clinical Physiology and Pharmacology, May 
1, 2015 26(3):237-51, 

16  Zhang KL, Lou DD, Guan ZZ.Neurotoxicology & Teratology February 6, 2015 
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Mechanism of Hann and Amelioration 01 Harm: Sardar (2014) "BenefICia/effects of
~ tIdd Oil fll.JOridft.indllCedO~1Ne Slntu and cettain rMt.bok dys!lxletions
__ stucJ;ed .. 1rJur fli9IOII.I of rat!lnlin. Male mstarfllls were tnnJtBd wiftI $Odium JIuo.
ride at. do.M 0/20~ b.....,Jday (Of"IIyJ Ib" 30 days. Result. Indicate marlIed fT1duc..
bon in lICidk:, basic and neutral protHI content. dUe 10 ffuont:Je IoVciIy ;, cetebrum.
cerobeIum, pons arid medu6a. DNA, RNA conlenlS significsnlIy dfJcnIased in Ihoss re
gions an.r fluoride fl1Ipo$UfB. Activi6es of proiBOlyric fIfIZ)'II'1'ltS (sudt as cathep$ilJ,
trypsin and pronase} WElre Inhibited by f1UOridll, whereas transaminase enzyme (GOT
and GPT) activities/nCf8ased significantly in brain t,'S5Ufl. FtlJOride appreciably elevated
brllin malondialdehyde level, free amino acid nitrogen, NO content and free 'OH radical
generalioll. AdditiotJaJly.1Iuoride perturbed GSH content and marlI6dIy rvducfHJ SOD.
GPx, GR and CAT activities in brain I<$$Ues. Oral aupplemenlation 01 oIflanolk 8Cid (a
pIanl tritetpMoid), ala dose 0/5 mgI1fg b.w./rJay ~Iast 14 days oItIuoride ffaalment
appreciably IIiJl8Iioraled~ aJteralJon 01 bnWI metabole 1Ln::tion5. APfN&
ciabIe axA'lt1tnIdlve etr«:Is 01 alea IOIlic IJCid again.sl fIuonde-induced dulngeil in plDIein
and rwc:Ieic IJCid conrents. prolf1()Iytic enzyme aaivIbe,~ other oJddatNe streu pam
meters indicate /hal oJeanoHc acid has polenlJlJI anl/OJddativ" effects agains/IfUOlida in
duced oxidative brain dam.ge,"·

Mechanism of Known Harm: Hamza (2015) "SodIum fluoride (NaF) intoxication (bnJin,
kidney, liver. oJlldalNe S/leu. repwdut:tiIIe toxicily. lestes. antkJltkJents) i:5 l$$OC:l8ted
WIth CJJCirJatNe st18ss IIfId altfJf8d lJIlt1oItidanI. defense mecIIafism. ...

Mechanism of Known Damalle: Zhang (2015) 70 eqJlore the mechantsms by whK;h
chrooic Ifuon»is dameges the min, _ detemMlfKI the leve/s 01 the advanced glycalJon
end-products (AGEs), the 18CeptOl" for AGE (RAGE', NADPH {wdase-2 (NOX2), tvact1v8
o/t}"giln species (ROS) and malondia/dehyde (MDA) in Ihe m/ns 01 rals land 01" SH
SY5Y calls axposed 10 dlfferonllevels of sOOium ffuorlde (5 or SOppm In Ihe drinking wa
ter for 3 or 6 monlhs and In Ihe incuballon medium for as long as 48hr, rospectively)...
In COOI;/usJon, our pnlsenl tvsults indlcale that exceuive fllJOride can actlvale the AGEl
RAGE pattlWllY, which might in turn enhance oltidallve stress,'"

Mechanism of LOCQfTlOTor Aclivily, ExploraTory Behavior SuPfll"85Sion, Special
leaminllind Memory LoSlO: Zhang (2015) "Rewtts~ that in rat3 with chronic
IIuorosIs cxxnplJffId WIth the controJs, locomotor ItCfJVlly and e.wpJorslory behavJor wetv
$/gnificantly 01" vel)' signlficanlly suppressed, spallalleamlng and mttlllOl)' ability welB
slgniflCanlly declined;. synaptic membrane fluidily and rhe pro/aln level of PSC>-95 of
hippocampus wef8 9f8ally decreased. Tile dalalnaicated Ihar the changes of synapto-
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Mechanism 0' Harm and Amelioration of Harm: Sardat (2014) "8BnerK;Jaleffeds 01
oIe8ncJHe Kid on nl.JOrid&.indvce ollidallve siIllss and eertBin mefabcMic: dys/uncfioIls
__ studied in~ tlIgions atnil blain Male KWar rats wete l1Nled with fodium flu0
ride at a dou cl20~ b.w./day (cnlyJ b" 30 dIIys Re~ lrJdiicilra marl«Id tBduc
lion in addle.. basic and neutral ptoteIn content. dUe to IIuoride lOvciry ..~
C8flIb9Ium, poN arid meduIa. DNA RNA oonlenls sJgniIicanlly dfJcreased In /hose ,.
gions (If/ar nlJQflde f1Xpo$UffI ActM6es 01 proteoly!ic ~zymea (weir as CJ:lthep$Jtl,
trypsin and pronase} were Inhibited by fluoride. whllrHs transaminase enz~ (GOT
and GPT) Ic/lvities Increased signiflC,mlly in brain tiSSUfl. Fll1on'de appreciably eleval9(1
brein malandialdehyde If/vel, free amino acid nitrogen. NO content and free 'OH radical
generaliotl ArkJitioIIaHy.1IlJorldfJ perturbed GSH COflIllnf and marlledty rlIduud SOD.
GPx, GR and CAT actrvivea in brain 1ls$Ue1l. Oral supp/fJmBtlta/X)fl 01 oIeanolic IICid (a
pIaffl fritflfJ*lOid). ala doS8 01 5 mgI1Ig b.w.lrJay ib"lom '4 days ofttuoride frNtment
~~f/uotide~IlltenJIJoft 01 /Ifai'I tnetllbok function.s. Appi&.
r:IabIe COlA'lt1JnIdi'I elTects 01 oIsallOllfc add agNJ.sI fIuoride..fnduc changes In prolein
lind rwc:Iek tK:id contents, pItltEPOIytil: fIIIlYfll6 9CfMbes and other oJl1d9live .we" par.J
meters indicate /hat ohnmofic: acid has polenlilJl BnlloxidalNfI efrects againstff~
dured ox!dlllvtJ brain dlImagfJ."·

Mechanism of Known Harm: Hamza (2015) "Sodlum fluoride (N.F) intOJCil;:ation (bnJIn,
kidney. liver; 0XJd1l1iYe slreu. reproduI;tsve toxicIy. lestes. anfi.od,MntSj i$ .uocIlJled
WIIh aridatMI suess and lIIfared /JI?ho"da'll delettM mecIIani$m ..J

Mechanism of Known D.mage: Zhang (2015) 'To ellplonl the f1IfIChanwnJ by wtIK:h
chronic Ifuotosis dalmt98s thelmJln, we detllmM'ftCI the levels of the BdvafJ(:fJd gtrcalJon
9fId-prodrJCts (AGEs), the receptrx forAGE (RAGE', NADPH orldass-2 (NOX2), tBacllve
oqgen species (ROS) and maloncJiald&hyrJe (MDA) in the brains of rats/and (If SH
SY5Y calls arposed to dlff&rIlntlsvets of sOOium lIuorlds (5 (If SOppm In the drinking wa
t&rfor 3 (If IS months and In th& incubation medium for as long as 48hr, rIlsPfK;tJve/y)...
In concJusJon, our pnlssnl "sults/ndkate !hat &rce$$ive nvoricJ& can activate thfl AGEl
RAGE pathway, which might '"' tum enhaflCfl olddatlve stress. ."

Mechaniam of locomolor AclMty, Exploratory Beh.vior SYpprnsion, S~dal
Le.minllend MftlTlOf)' Loss: ZhanII (2015) "Results showed that In ral3 wlh ct.rotJic
fluorosis compared willi the controls, IocomotoI lIdMty ande~rxybehavior WS/B

$/gnificantly or V8I)' significantly suppre$S8d. spatia/learning and rnamot)' eblli/y WSfB

s/gnirlcanl/y declined:. synaptic membrane fluidity and th& pro/&/n level of PSD·95 of
hippocampus W&rIl grllatly d&cfB8s&d. The data Indlca/&d that th& chang&s of synaplo-
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some membrane fluidity and PSD-95 expression level in hippocampus might be the one 
synaptic mechanism of/earning-memory injury induced by chronic fluorosis in brain."17  

Mechanism of Deficit in Learning and Memory: Dong (2014): "To reveal the molecular 
mechanism of deficit in learning and memory induced by chronic fluorosis, the expres-
sion of muscarinic acetylcholine receptors (mAChRs) and oxidative stress were investi-
gated. . . . Our results suggest that the mechanism for the deficits in learning and memo-
ry of rats with chronic fluorosis may be associated with the decreased expressions of M1 
and M3 in mAChRs, in which the changes in the receptors might be the result of the high 
level of oxidative stress occurring in the disease."18  

Mechanism of Central Neural System Injury: Niu (2014) "Fluoride and lead are two 
common pollutants in the environment. Previous investigations have found that high fluo-
ride exposure can increase the lead burden. In this experiment, in order to study on the 
molecular mechanisms of central neural system injury induced by the above two ele-
ments, differently expressed protein spots in hippocampus of male mice treated with 150 
mg sodium fluoride/L and/or 300 mg lead acetate/L in their drinking water were detected 
by two-dimensional electrophoresis (2-DE) and mass spectrometry (MS). The behavior 
tests showed that 56 days of fluoride and lead administration significantly reduced the 
vertical activity and lowered the memory ability of mice. In addition, results of 2-DE and 
MS revealed that nine spots demonstrated above a twofold change in the same trend in 
all treatment groups, which were mainly related with (1) energy metabolism, (2) cell 
stress response/chaperones, (3) cytoskeleton development, (4) protein metabolism, and 
(5) cell surface signal transduction. The findings could provide potential biomarkers for 
lesion in nervous system induced by fluoride and lead exposure. "19  

Mechanism of Apoptosis: Lou (2014) "The aim of the study was to investigate the in-
fluence of chronic fluorosis on apoptosis and the expression of Bax and Bc1-2 in the 
cerebral cortices of rats in an attempt to elucidate molecular mechanisms. . . . The re-
sults showed that the animal model of chronic fluorosis was successfully established in 
the study. In the cortices of the rat brains with chronic fluorosis, as compared to controls, 
the percentage of apoptotic neurons was significantly increased, with a dose-dependent 

tendency between the rate of apoptosis and the F contents in drinking water. The ex-
pression of Bax and Bc1-2, at both the protein and mRNA levels, was clearly elevated in 
the rat brains with chronic fluorosis. These findings indicate that the raised level of apop-
tosis in cortical neurons resulting from chronic fluorosis may be regulated by Bax and 

Bc1-2."2° 

Mechanism of Neurotoxicity: Zhou (2014) "A significant decrease of TGF-B1 was 
found, in both the gene and protein levels, while no significant change occurred in the 
levels of/L-4, IL-1B, IL-6, and TNF-a gene. Fluoride may damage the hippocampus by 
significantly decreasing the expression of TGF-B1 gene and protein, possibly by an un- 

17  Zhang Z, Sun Y, Zheng X. The synaptic mechanism of learning-memory injury induced by chronic fluorosis 
in brain Journal of Zhejiang Normal University Chinese (with English summary) January 21, 2015 

18  Dong YT, Wang Y, Wei N, Zhang QF, Guan ZZ. Deficit in learning and memory of rats with chronic fluoro-
sis correlates with the decreased expressions of M1 and M3 muscarinic acetylcholine receptors Archives of 
Toxicology November 23, 2014 

19  Niu R, Liu S, Wang J, Zhang J, Sun Z, Wang J. Proteomic analysis of hippocampus in offspring male mice 
exposed to fluoride and lead Biological Trace Element Research September 27, 2014 

20  Lou DD, Guan ZZ, Pei JJ. Alterations of apoptosis and expressions of Bax and BcI-2 in the cerebral cor-
tices of rats with chronic fluorosis Fluoride, July-September 2014 47(3):199-207. 
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known post-transcriptional mechanism. The study provides a new perspective for evalu-
ating the neurotoxicity of fluoride. "21  

Mechanism and Known Harm: Reddy (2014) "Aims: This study was designed to eval-
uate the effect of sodium fluoride (NaF) in inducing neuroimmunological, oxidative and 
antioxidative damage. . . Results: Increase in the NaF concentration resulted in in-
creased fluoride deposition in brain tissue. This increased fluoride content led to in-
creased levels of certain neurotransmitters such as epinephrine, histamine, serotonin 
and glutamate and decreased levels of norepinephrine, acetylcholine and dopamine in a 
dose-dependent manner. NaF exposure led to the decrease in the levels of CD4, NK 
cells and IgG1 coupled with marked increase in lipid peroxidation and impairment of the 
antioxidative defense system. Conclusion: The result of the study emphasizes the toxic 
role of high NaF doses on the neurological and immunological functions."22  

Chromosomal anomalies and Primary DNA Damage: Tiwari (2010) "Our study has 
supported the role of As [arsenic] and F [fluoride] as potent genotoxic agents, since in 
vitro exposure of both caused increased chromosomal anomalies along with primary 
DNA damage, in human peripheral blood cultures. "23  

Known Harm Measured by Deficits in Attention, Auditory Retention, Physicial Dex-
terity and Acuity and Emotional States: Guo (2001, English translation 2008) "In re-
cent years, the damage fluoride inflicts on nonskeletal organs, and in particular the ner-
vous system, has received a great deal of attention. . . . RESULTS: The results of the 
NCTB testing in this investigation revealed significant differences among the fluoride-ex-
posed groups for various indices as compared to reference standards and the controls, 
with particular deficits in attention, auditory retention, and physical dexterity and acuity 
as well as abnormal emotional states. . . . There is a definite relationship between the 
damage caused by fluoride and the level of exposure. '24  

Mechanism of DNA Damage: Zhang (2008) "Some recent studies have suggested that 
DNA damage may be a potential neurotoxic mechanism of fluoride. The tail length, as 
measured by an ocular micrometer, is increased in fluoride-treated human embryonic 
hepatocytes in a previous study carried out to investigate the geneotic effect of fluoride 
(Wang et al., 2004). In the present study, we performed OTM and percentage of DNA in 
the tail as indices of DNA damage. OTM, multiplication of the tail length and percentage 
of DNA in the tail, objectively and sensitively reflects the effect of fluoride on DNA dam-
age. Our findings showed that fluoride-induced DNA damage and OTM was more a 
sensitive measure than percentage of DNA in the tail. The correlation analysis showed 
a positive correlation between ROS formation and OTM level (r2=0.583, P < 0.05), 
which indicated that ROS might play an important role in the course of DNA damage. "25  

Known Genotoxic: Zhang (2009) "Twenty four agents were used to evaluate this 
screening assay. We selected the agents, ranging from DNA alkylating agents, oxidative 

21  Zhou B, Luo G, Wang C, Niu R, Wang J. Effect of fluoride on express of cytokines in the hippocampus of 
adult rats; Fluoride, July-September 2014, 47(3):191-98. 

22 
Reddy YP, Tiwari SK, Shaik AP, Alsaeed A, Sultana A, Reddy PK. Effect of sodium fluoride on neuroimmunological 

parameters, oxidative stress and antioxidative defenses Toxicology Mechanisms and Methods January 2014 24(1):31-36. 
23  Tiwari H, Rao MV. Curcumin supplementation protects from genotoxic effects of arsenic and fluoride. Food 
and Chemical Toxicology, May 2010 48(5):1234-8. 

24  Guo Z, et al. (2001). Study on neurobehavioral function of workers occupationally exposed to fluoride. 
Industrial Health and Occupational Disease 27:346-348. (Republished in Fluoride 2008; 41:152-55). 
25  Zhang M, Wang A, Xia T, He P. Effects of fluoride on dNA damage, S-phase cell-cycle arrest and the ex-
pression of NF-kappaB in primary cultured rat hippocampal neurons. Toxicology Letters, June 2008 179(1): 
1-5. 
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01 DNA In the tel'l. objec/lvely /lnd sensitively renect, /ha effecf of fluoride on DNA dam
age. Our findI"f1S showed thai rtlJOrid&./rK:Jvced DNA damage end OTM was more a
sensitiwl mea.sura than percentage 01 DNA in the tall, The correIa/JOfl~ IJ/IoWed
a posibw comIIaIion betwlren ROS fomlat.ion IJIId orM level (r2:{J,58J, P < o OS).
wtlidr indiI;aIed thai ROS mighf play In .''POIar'' tOle in the cocne dONA damage. "l:5

Known Genotoxk:: Zhang (2009)~ lour~ M!I'1I used to evaluale this
~ /I$/lIIY. we $e#tJclttd the sgenI$, ntng.ng fn;Jm DNA IIIkyfaIIIIfl agenl., oxidalMl

" 2hou S, Luo G, Wang C, Niu R wang J EllecI oIl1uc>ri<l& on .~pr_ 0' C)'lOIu_ In !he hiPJlOC"mpuo 01
1dLAI. rats, FIoot\de .lU'/.5epI...~ 20,( (7(3/ 19,-96

UIlIoclIJrY1'~ 51(. _N>_A.~'"~PI\ ue<:t"'__...~
...._ .. ._. $ ... 11 'il" ••••__ .......,:IC'.2411131·J&

ar_H.R-..1N 0..-- $ '. .pr.-.:lS"-"'" "'_lJI........__.f.....
_~'fc1' .. ""May 20,0 48(5)llJo'.e

.. Guo Z. ... (2001) S'r!r M .... ' ....... II ....,....... glMden O"OC'M'OO"" PIlY"M IQ a'OO'k
_V1III__Oro._ i8l 0.-V 34-3*8 (RIper' .hod '" f\Iotde 200B; .. , 152·55~

"n..g M, Wl<'9A. XiIi 1. Me P E_'-&..ondIM_~,~<>Ifqclo__.....
.......,.., alNF.Qpp<I81n llfWl'Mr a.oIIunod ..~_ lo"""*'llY Le.... Ju:1e 2008 119(1~,.
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agent, radiation, DNAcross- linking agent, non genotoxic carcinogens, precarcinogenic 
agents, which included . . . sodium fluoride, actylamide . . The results showed that all 
20 tested known carcinogenic and genotoxic agents were able to induce gadd153-Luc 
expression at a sublethal dose.. . . :26  

Known Genotoxic, Mutagenic, Teratogenic: Ercivas (2009) "In this study we conclud-
ed that NaF, in 5 and 10 Ig/m1 NaF concentrations cause genotoxic alterations. So geno-
toxic, mutagenic and teratogenic effects of NaF need to be carefully screened and eval-
uated together with other long-term effects using in vitro and in vivo animal test 
models. "27  

Mechanism of Known DNA Damage: Wang(2004)"As cells were exposed to higher 
doses of fluoride, the percentage of L-02 cells with DNA damage increased. This result 
is consistent with other studies... Therefore, considering previous studies, we think that 
fluoride can cause lipid peroxidation, DNA damage and apoptosis, and that there is a 
positive relationship among these changes:28  

Mechanism of Known Harm: Aardema (1989) "Based on these results and those pre-
viously reported for NaF and APC, it is proposed that NaF-induced aberrations may oc-
cur by an indirect mechanism involving the inhibition of DNA synthesis/repair."29  

Mechanism of Known Harm: Lasne (1988) "Sodium fluoride was found to induce mor-
phological transformation of SHE cells seeded on a feeder layer of X-irradiated cells at 
high concentrations (75-125 micrograms/ml). When the cells were seeded in the ab-
sence of a feeder-layer, the transformation frequencies increased in a dose-dependent 
manner with the concentrations of sodium fluoride ranging from 0 to the highly toxic con-
centration of 200 micrograms/ml. In the BALB/3T3 cell system, sodium fluoride was 
negative in the standard Kakunaga procedure, while through the experiment designed 
by table L8 (2(7] of the orthogonal method, an initiating-like effect and a weak promoting 
activity were detected within the concentrations ranging from a 25 micrograms/ml to a 50 
micrograms/ml concentration which is highly toxic for BALB/3T3 cells. From these re-
sults, it is suggested that, besides a genetic mode of action, sodium fluoride could pos-
sibly act through a non-genotoxic mechanism."39  

Known Mutagenic: 1990 NTP "In summary, sodium fluoride is mutagenic in cultured 
mammalian cells and produces transformation of Syrian hamster cells in vitro. The re-
ports of in vivo cyto genetic studies are mixed, but the preponderance of the evidence 
indicates that sodium fluoride can induce chromosome aberrations and sister chromatid 
exchanges in cultured mammalian cells. These mutagenic and clastogenic effects in cul-
tured cells are supported by positive effects in Drosophila germ cell tests that measure 
point mutations and chromosome breakage. In vivo tests in rodents for chromosome 
aberrations provide mixed results that cannot readily be resolved because of differences 

26  Zhang R, Niu Y, Du H, Cao X, Shi D, Hao Q, Zhou Y., A stable and sensitive testing system for potential 
carcinogens based on DNA damage-induced gene expression in human HepG2 cell. Toxicology in Vitro, 
February 2009, 23(1):158-65. 

22Erciyas K, Sarikaya R., Genotoxic evaluatoin of sodium fluoride in the Somatic Mutation and Recombina-
tion Test (SMART), Food and Chemical Toxicology, November 2009, 47(11):2860-2. 

28 Wang AG, Xia T, Chu QL, Zhang M, Liu F, Chen XM, Yang KD., Effects of fluoride on lipid peroxidation, 
DNA damage and apoptosis in human embryo hepatocytes. Biomedical and Environmental Sciences. June 
2004 17(2):217-22. 

29Aardema MJ, Gibson DP, LeBoeuf RA, Sodium fluoride-induced chromosome aberrations in different 
stages of the cell cycle: a proposed mechanism. Mutation Research, June 1989 223(2):191-203. 

30  Lasne C, Lu YP, Chouroulinkov I., Transforming activities of sodium fluoride in cultured Syrian hamster 
embryo and BALB/3T3 cells. Cell Biology and Toxicology, September 1988, 4(3):311-24. 
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agenl. radiation, DNAcff}ss·/inking agent, nongenoroxic carcinogens, PfflCsrcinogenic
ag6rt1s. whicfl/nduded . .. sodium fluoride. aery/amide, ... The results showed that /III
20 tflsted known caraooQenie and genoIolCic sgents were able to indues gaddI53-Luc:
expte:uioll at , 5UbIfJthtJI do.M., ... "1\1

Known Genotolllc:, Mwgen!c, Tenologenic: ErciYas (2009) "In this stUdy we 0I:/IICkJd..
ed /hal NaP. i'l S and10~NaF COllC*"riJIioIq cause getlOltWl;: lIItenJbom. So geno.
foxic:, fI'IlIIagetW; and ter/llogenic effect.! 01 NaF need to be carMully saeened and evaJ
us/ed together with other Iong-/e"" eff&cf:J using In lIitro and In vivo animal tesl
models. ,,>7

Mechanism of Known DNA Damage: W/lng(2004)"As ooJIs were exposed 10 higher
doses 01 ffuoride. 'he perr;emage of L.(I2 eels -Mf1l DNA datnaf1tI irIcnJaud, This re$UII
is COIl$i$tenl WIth oI/IfK &tuditn_.. n-eb'e. ~''lI~sn.dies, _lhink /hat
IlJoride C&'I cau.selpid pero%JdatJon. CWA daml1Ige MKJ apoptoSs, and 111M Ihete is II
positive relation$hlp among these~.....

Mechanism of Known Harm: Aardema (1989) "Based 00 tIlu. results and those pre
viously mporred for NaF and APe. it Is proposed that NsF-Induced aberrations mey oc
cur by an indireef mechanism Involving Ille Inhjbltion of DNA synthesi$ln1pllir......

Mechanism of Known Hilnn: lasne (l988)"SodJum ffuoride lOIlI.! found fO~ 1l'IOl"
p/rt:J#OgIclIIlranslonnalJon 01 SHE eels seeded on II~ "'>- 01 X.Jrradififld c:eIb at
high concentr8bOns (75-125 miuo"fllms.+nl;l.~ the eels _ .seeded i'llhe ab
$6fIl» d a feeder4llyer. IhfI fransformatJon frequende, inct'e8$ed " a~
1718......... with 1M concl/ntnlllOm ofsodium fluoride I1JrIt}lfl/} from 0 III the hiQhJy tove con
o;entralJOtl 01200 mlCTOgr8mslml. In thfJ BALMrJ ceIJ srstsm, $Odium f/tJoride wa,
negallve in tile slandimJ Kalwnaga pfOCfJdure. whlltJ Ihrough tha axperiment designed
by tabla LB (2(T} or the orthogonal method, an Inil/ating-like aff8(;t lind II wtIlik promoting
IldMty wete det&Cl6d within the ooncenlmlioos ranging from a 25 mlcrogmm$ImJ to a 50
mIctogram.¢nt c:onc:ent/llltioo wfIic::h is highly toxic for 8AL&'JrJ ceHtl. From these,...
tllJIs, It is suggested that. beWes a genetlc mode d lJCbon, .5Odil.m IIuoride could poll_
$ibIy act througI'J • non-genoIOxIc rnechtInism..",

Known MlJIaienk: 1990 HTP"ln st.mm8f)', sodium fluoride is rntAagtfflIe" C!AUIfJd
mammsJIan cds IJfId produces transformlltion of Syrian 118mster ceIItl "vitro, 11Ie""
ports or in vivo cytogfJnetlc studies ara mixed, but the preponderance ofthe evldance
indicates that sodium fluoride can indUCfl chromosome aberrations and sister chromatid
axchanges in culturTKi mammellan cells. Thase mutagenic and cJaslogellie arreas In cul
turttd eels am $uppoI1ed bypositiYe effects in~a gem? C8H lasts Ihlll mNSU(8

poinI mutabotls IJfId chromosome brealutge. In vNo 1estS" rodents fordlromos:ome
abwnIbons provide mixed retllJls l1Jal camot tNdiIy be resoNed~ at diff_1CR

"Zhaolg R, NiuY. Ou H, c.o It, Shi D, Hao 0, Zhw Y, -'&IaIbIe _ .......... --.g..,.... ""pul8iiOlll
c.AocoiOgt<oo baoed on ON-'~ _ • ..,......,., In _ HepG2 cooII To'i""+>gy In VrIro.
F.bruary 2009. 23(111~5
"Erdyel!t sn.ay. Fit GenokI..,-"""", oftodiur'n lkoIlle In tt>o SorNlIc "Mltion _ Retu,obIo..
tion T", (SMART). "- ..... ChIrnlc:ol TQl<ICOIogy, ,.,..,. 2009, 47{1112l1llG-.2

"WefollN;. Jlio T. ChuCl.,ZIIerog M,1.Ju F, awn l<M, v.ng KD, EIIic:II of lluordoo ... ...,... ...~
llN'....... _IIl.· 1n ......... 1itnbryO'111 ;_ao.__ t...."'•••CIIIsc..... .
20GI 17(2):211·22

'"_MJ, ~OP,l-.rRA.-............h In°_d."" :Ie ,._,...... _
llagl6of"<:WiI(:yCIo: a pllij;if)Mld.ned_." __ 1lI.1 tJ~.- 1919223(2):111-203

..~ C, lUYJ>,e- I.T~~ of IOdium IIuoIIcIIlneulbxed S,,*,_

...-.bIyo and BAlEll3T3 OIU. C"ll4ology _ To.<lcoi<:9Y. SeIlll'mber 198&, .(3pn·Z.
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"
agent, rad/a//OI1, DNAcross·/inklng agent, nongenoloJCic carcinogens, precarcinogenlc
agents, whicfllncJuded.. stJdium fllJOI'Idff, aery/amide . The results showed //let /I"
20 klSlsd known C4Il:inogll'nic and genotolfic sgent.r were able to induce g8CkJl5J..Luc
8lrp1'eS$iM at. subMhai doH.,. "2lI

Known Genotollk, Mutagen!" Tenot~ic:Erclvas (2(09) "In lie stIJtty we eoneJIJd·
eo Nt NaF. in 5 and 10 IgImI NsF COllC8lltlalllln" cause geoofo:IIc alfetlJrion$. So geno.
fO.dc, mutagenic tMd teflllOgenic etrect! 01 NaF need to be r:ar&lully 6CIfJfJf)fJd and eva1
uated together with other /orIg-lerm err&c:fs using In vitro and In vivo an/mal test
models. "2/

Mechanism of Known ONA Damage: Wang(2004)'As ceNs _fllaxposed to highfN
doses 01 fluotitHl. /he pwr:erN&ge of L.c2 eels with DNA damage increased, This (f/Sull
is cons.stenl WIth odIfN studie$. T1IMeIore. C(l'lSl(ft.... 'V pnMocn.swdies, we tIunk that
IIUoode can cau.se Iip«l r-ozklation. DNA damage find~s, and IhBI then! is •
positive relatiofl$lJp BI'l'lOI'IQ'lhese~......

Mechanism of Known Harm; Aan:!ema (1989) "Based on the,M rusults and lOOse pre
viously reported for NaF and APe. it Is proposed /Ilal NaF-lndUCfJd abemilions may oc
cur by lin indirect mechan/$ffllnvolvlng Iha Inhibition of DNA synthesis/repair. "11

Mef;h.nlsm of Known Harm: Lasne (1988) "Sodium f/uondfI W/I$ found 10 IrIduc$ fTKX

pldogiclII fr.IMIilmIatIon 01 SHE cab leaded on • feedet Ill'yer 01 X-It'rNMfId QIIs al
high concentr8flOns (75-125 mlaDgl1ll7lSrtni1. WIlen /he ceIb __ se.oed in /he eo.
~ 01. feeder-Myer. the tran.sfomIalJon l'r8quetJaea illCnlp'Id". aoa.dependelll
ma~wtth /he COfIC1lfI/nltlOna ofsodium fluoride rangmg from 0 lI:l the hi(}IlIy IOJtie con
,;en/TIt/lOtI 01200 rnK:rOgTltrnslml. In fl'tfJ BALBI3TJ cell syslem, sodium f1l11JricJ6 was
nega/iveln t/lll standard Kllkunaga proceduTlt. whl'" /hroug/l fhe experlmfJtl/ designed
by table LB (2(7) of the OIthogonal flI{/thod, en Initlat,ng·like eflec' lind e Wllllk promoting
IICIJvIry wert! detect9d within the cvncentTlt/loos ranging from a 25 mli:rolil'f"llms/ml to a 50
mkrograms/ml oonoenf-afloo IlI1I.idI is highly fOxlc for 8AL&'JTJ cells. From fMSJI,..
SlJts, 11 is suggealed that. besides II~mode of lICOOn. aot:IWm /luorIde cocM poa.
fibIy llCf fhrougIl II non-gar.olOuc trlfI<CIutnI3m. "'"

Known Mutilll.rMe; 1990 NTP"tn SLmmIII)'; sodium I/uondJe is rn<AagtIflIC In cuIlured
mammalian cella Imd prodUCIIS frlInsfonnaflOl'l of Syrian hamster celts In vIlro. 11'Ie,.
ports of in vivo cytogenetic s1udies af"ll mixed, but/he preponderance of tha evidence
IndiCIJ/es that s<xJium fluorida can indU(:e chromosome abemtlJ'ons and sister chromatid
exchanges in cultured mammal/an cells. TheSJI mlJtapenlc 8(1(/ cJasiogerllC elfeds In cui
/UI8d eels IIfB suppotted bypo!lI/Ne 8IfeclS in DtNophia genn cell lests /h~ mNSUlV
point mufallOrlll tNJd chtornosomebre~ In orlIIo lests ... rodtMfs for chromosome
aben'BLcns prDIffde rntXed ,..$UIf$ /hal C*InOl' redy be resolwJd 1Je.ciwIs. 01 diJferencea

"ZIw>Q R. NIoo Y. Ou H, CIoX. SI'Io D. Hall 0 ZhoI,o Y A.\aIllot.-.l _ ~..,-,. b ..,......
....OIi09"" baMCI onOHA~ _..... : .In t1um-. HepG2 cell TollCl;llogy i'l VrIro,
FebnJary 2009. 23l111~5

"Etdye.K.~. R., '"""'*'.Ic ............ ofOOdlum 1Iuor'4e., II-. SomMICMu/.Illion.-.l R8<0, ......
lion T... \SMotdlTl F_ .... o.:..-TCll<ICI:IIog)o. _._ 2OD9••7\1112110-2-

"Ww'llAG. X. T. 0'0ICL.Z!wlg ......... F. a- XM. Yq KD. E&ldsoftU;rc:Mo iIpd--.
llNA'*"'9"_. , .. _:mtryoe'll' ,. &0. J .. _£I s....__ .u.
2DCM 11(21217-2'1
......aoo,.MJ.GilIIonDl'.l-.rRA.-... ...........e :1'd,OOO :Ie o. • .. _
~of ... atllqde" ... 'lll$_ """""'" R=wdI,..u. 1_Z23(2tltl.203

III~ C, lu 'nO.~ I . T' ......".'" KfIol1aa of ICldiurn IIuoIkIt In euIt1QCI s,.,.., _
:mIlr)'o and BALBJ3T3"-" C,", 64oiogy end 'I\>.<i(;ology. Sel>l:m~ 193&••(3j;J1\·2.
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in protocols and insufficient detail in some study reports to allow a thorough analysis. 
The mechanism(s) by which these effects result from exposure to sodium fluoride is not 
known."31  

Preponderance of Evidence: 2001 Bassin "The effects of fluoride as a mutagen, car-
cinogen, and antimutagen are inconsistent, but the preponderance of evidence in cul- 
tured mammalian cells indicate that sodium fluoride can induce chromosome aberrations 
and sister chromatid exchanges. "32  

Known DNA Damage: Chen (2000) "To investigate the effects of fluoride on DNA dam-
age as well as the effects of selenium and zinc against fluoride respectively or jointly in 
pa/hum neural cells of rats, single cell gel electrophoresis was used to detect the DNA 
damage of neural cells prepared in vitro. The results showed that the degree of DNA 
damage in the fluoride group and the selenium group were significantly greater than that 
in control group (P < 0.01). The damage in the fluoride group was even more serious. 
The damage in the fluoride + selenium group and fluoride + zinc group was slighter than 
that in the fluoride group but with no significant difference. The extent of DNA damage in 
the fluoride + selenium + zinc group was significantly slighter than that in the fluoride 
group (P < 0.05). It suggested that fluoride and selenium could induce DNA damage in 
pallium neural cells of rats respectively.33  

Known Genotoxic Rivedal (2000) "In the present work, 13 compounds [chlordane, 
Arochlor 1260, di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate, 1,1,1-trichloro-2, 2-bis(4-chlorophenyl)ethane, 
limonene, sodium fluoride, ethionine, o-anisidine, benzoyl peroxide, o-vanadate, pheno-
barbital, 12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol 13-acetate and clofibrate] have been tested for their 
ability to induce morphological transformation and affect intercellular communication in 
Syrian hamster embryo (SHE) cells... In vitro morphological transformation of SHE cells 
is now one of the most frequently used cell transformation systems. Around 500 chemi-
cals have been tested in this system, and a good correlation has been obtained with the 
ability of compounds from different chemical groups to cause tumours in animals and 
humans. The SHE cell transformation assay also responds to tumour promoters and 
carcinogens not detected by tests for genotoxicity... [N]ine of the 13 tested substances 
(TPA, o-vanadate, DEPH, phenobarbital, Arochlor 1260, clofibrate, o-anisidine, limonene 
and NaF) are considered positive for induction of morphological transformation. "34  

31  National Toxicology Program, Technical report Series No. 393. NIH Publ. No 91-2848. NIEHS, Research 
Triangle Park, N.C. 

32  Bassin 2001 Doctoral Thesis, Harvard School of Dental Medicine and published 
33  Chen J, Chen X, Yang K., [Effects of selenium and zinc on the DNA damage caused by fluoride in pallium 
neural cells of rats]. Wei Sheng Yan Jiu., July 2002 29(4):216-7. 
34  Rivedal E, Milkalsen SO, Sanner T., Toxicology in Vitro. April 2000 14(2):185-92 
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In prolot:;oI$ aIJd Insuf\'lelienf detllilln _ sJudy rsporIli to 8A'JW iii thot'Ough an/tl)'sis.
TIle mechanism(s} by which fhese effects result from Bxposure fO sodium"~ 15 not
known.""

Pr.ponde""net of Evldenc.: 2001 Bassin "The effects of fluoride 8S a mutagen, car
cinogen. and anlirou/age£l are irn»nsistenl, bUI/he preponderance of evidence in cul
lured mammalian ceJllIlndicalfl thai sodium nlJOride can induce chromosome ebemltions
~ sisler c/lfom.6/id ,xchiMKJfls. 'W

Known DNA Damage: Chefo (2000) 70 investigate th6 effects oIl1uondfJ on DNA danJ.
8gtI U .... lIS !he effects of .s8IeflIium and ZInC egainst fluoridere~ orjointly In
Pf/IiUm neural 08h oIral$. smgIe celgellIIsd:~SlSwas uwd to deject the ()NA
/1aIrl{ttJe 01 f)(JI.If-.J c.Is~ In oritro. TIle resvltiJ showed /hal fhe degree 01 DNA.
cIatnagft In the fIvoride group and 1M seJenium group W8I8~ greater than that
III 00t!lJl)/ group (P < a.ol). TIle damage in the fluoride group WlI.f 8"'8" /tICtIl SlH'ious.
TIle damage in the fluoride· selenium group and fluoride + zinc PfOOIl WIIS sJigfller 'han
thar in the fluoride group but with no significant difference. The eli/en' of DNA dllmsge in
the fluork:le + selenium + linc group was signlflcsntly slighter then 111/11 In the fluoride
group(P < 0.05). /I wggeslfld Ihat fluoride and selenium could In<fuce DNA damage/n
pal6um neuf81 cells of nlls respectively. J.J

Known Genotoxlc Rlvedill (2000) "In /he pnisenl worlr, 13~$ fchlotT1ane.
Atochloo" '260. di(2-.fhythexytJphlhalale, J. I, f-tridrlot'o-2, 2-bi:s(4<1l1otophenyt)elhane,.,lM8iIt!, sodium 1Iuoride, ethiotrille, o-anisidine, benl'0)'l' peroxide, o-vanadal8, pheno
baftJlaJ,12~ 1J-acetate and cIoIi:It"ate} ""WI 08811 tested lex their
IIbilil)I to induce motpt-.oIogIcaJ lnInsIotrnabon and .ffect t'lterceAi0T CCImfrKnCIJhon in
Syrian hamslfK embryo (SHE) ceIb... In vitro~ transformation of SHE cells
is no.... one of the mosI frequently uNd ceI1l18nsformatioll systems. Around 500 cherm
csts haVII been tested in this system, and a good correlation hIlS IHHIn obtained with the
ability of compounds from different chemical groups to cause tumours in animais and
humans. The SHE cell transfonnation assay alS() responds to tumour promoters and
carcinogens not dettICted by tests for genotoxiclty... (N}ine of the I J tested substances
(TPA, o-vanadate, OEPH, phenobIJrbilllJ. AJoch/or 1260. clofibrate, o-anisidine, IifllOlletl8
and NaFJ are comsldered pos)tive for itlduc1ion ofmorph01ogicai tnIIIsformaOOn.~

"" ,",'I; +;frPtOOO-' T......... """"'s.-No 3ltI tQl P\oIbI. No 11·21041 NlEJotS.RIIIl Cf>
T...... P-.,.,C
or Ii-'" 2001 00<:lI0flII~~ Sl:hocII of o..l -...• .-.I~

., 0- J. a- J(, YIl1ll K.. ta- lit -......-.IlII'Il; OIl'" DNA,*""",, C*oMd by """""-in .........
_o0ןI lit rats) w.; $/WIg Y.... Jiu •.M12002 29(4l;21&-1

.. Rived.! E, MiIUlNn SO, S.mer 1 •T.,.locOogy in Vltrc. "PIll 2000 14121: 185-82
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"
In pI'OlOCOIs end .-t5Ul'1foe1f delMIln some sIJJdy r&pOm to aIgw" thorough tlnal)'si$.
The mechanism(s} by whldr these etreds result from flXJlOSUf8 to sodium "1JOfide Is not
krtOwn. ""

Pr.ponderance 01 Evidence: 2001 Bassin "The effects or flvorldfJ 8S a mutagen, ClIf
cinogen, and 8ntlmu/8gfJn Ilre irn:on$islen/. but/he prsponderance 01 evidencfl In cul
tured mammalian eells Indicate thai mium f1lJOrlde can induce chromosome abemltions
and shier chtOt'l'UJlid exchiJTJfJ&s. ow

Known DNA D.lI""~:Chen (2000)"To InvestJpale the 8I1ect& offluonde on DNA daon
89" ..,~ liS rM .necu 01ser.nun and zinc~ thJotidere~ orjofnlIy In
plIIUn n&II8I eels 01 f8t$. SIrge eel fJf1I.ct:....,non.sis was uwd to deled the DNA
damage 01 nfII.nI ceh ptepared In wIrro. The ruur. showed UIaf IhcI dfIgtfIe 01 DNA
damage In the "'-IOride groop and fhfJ~ group W8#8~tJygreater than that
In oonIlOIgroup (P < 0.01). The damage in the fIuoridfI group was even motlt slJrlous.
The damage In the nuoride • ~ium group and fluoride + zinc group was sligfller rhan
1/191 In the fluoride group bur with no significant difference. Thtl eli/en' of DNA damage in
the fluoride + selenium + linc group was significantly slighter 1/18n /hll/ln the fluoride
group(P < 0.05) II suggesilld Illal fluoride end selenium could induce DNA daTTl8{Je In
pallium flfIurnl nils 01 rats respectively. U

K1'Iown G.notoxlc Rivedal (2000)1n the pnlSMII worlr. 13~s [cIIk:xfJane.
AtoehIor 1260, ri(2"'/hyfhexyt)phlhale, J. J. f-ltit:Noro-2. 2--bi:i(4<h1orophenyl)ethane••,101_. sodium lIuDride. ethioIJ/IJe. o-anisidintI, WllO)'l' peroxide, Oo"8l1adafe, pheno
bartlllal. '2.Q.t~ l3-BaHate IJtjI(J doIi:wate) ha"" been resllld for their
ab.ilil)l to~ motpt-.oIc¥ aJ lrlInsfomtabon IIl/I(J~bt~COIiifIIUlIc::a/.QI in
Syrian hamslw lHilbt)'o (SHE) ceIJ$ In lritton~ translomllJlion 01 SHE cells
is 0010' one of the tIIO$I frequently uSlJd celt /r8nsf0fm8I/(l(1 systems Around 500 c:he~

cals hal/'ll been tuted in this system, end a good COI/lJlatioo has bHn obteined with the
ability of compounds from different chemical gl'O/Jp$ to cause tumours In enimals end
humans. The SHE cell transformation assay alS() responds to tumour promoters and
CBrcJnogens not delected by teSls for genotO:Jfidly. fNfine of the I J teSled substances
(TPA, o-vanadate. DEPH, ~rb/UlJ.Atodllor 1260. doIibnJte. D-IUIlsidine. Nmonene
fIIId NaF} are considered posifMl for Induction ofmcxphoIogK:al t13nsformation .".
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REPRODUCTIVE AND DEVELOPMENTAL EFFECTS (See our Third submis-
sion on the Endocrine and Fluoride.) 

The effect of fluoride on development and repair of mother's35  DNA, and other 

tissues provides a better understanding of the mechanism and onset of fluoride's neuro-
toxicity and the need for evaluation to be multigenerational. In other words, when we 
damage our children's DNA we may leave a legacy of damage for generations. 

Known Harm: Naresh (2010) "The present study demonstrates that fluoride hampers 
the reproductive functions of male rabbits and is proportional to the duration of fluoride 

exposure. "36  

Known Harm: Gupta (2007) "In conclusion, sodium fluoride administrated in drinking 
water of 2, 4, and 6 ppm concentration for 6 months to male rats adversely affected their 
fertility and reproductive system. 

Remember, 2,4 and 6 ppm is within human range of those who drink 2, 4 or 6 times as 
much water as "mean." Rats don't use fluoride toothpaste, fluoride medications, etc. 
And rats are not as sensitive to fluoride as humans. The dosage of fluoride given to 
those rats is similar to many/most with or without fluoridated water. Fluoridated water is 

excessive. 

35  See NRC Chapter 6, in particular Note #1. 

36  Naresh Kumar, Sushma Soon., B Arora,1  Manjeet Singh, and Beena, Effect of duration of fluoride expo-
sure on the reproductive system in male rabbits, J Hum Reprod Sci. 2010 Sep-Dec; 3(3): 148-152. doi: 
10.4103/0974-1208.74159 PMCID: PMC3017333 

37  Gupta RS1, Khan TI, Agrawal D, Kachhawa JB. The toxic effects of sodium fluoride on the reproductive 
system of male rats. Toxicol Ind Health. 2007 Oct;23(9):507-13. 
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IOXICiIy and Ihe need lor evaluatIOn b be rnu'tigenetational. In ache< WI:ltds. when ....
datnIOe our dlIdren's DNA .... may leave _legacy of damage lor getllll8lloos.

Known Hann: Naresh (2010) "The pre~nt study demonstrates //lat nooride hampers
Ihe reproductive fum;tions of male rabbits and is proportional 10 Ihe duration of fluoride
exposure. ")5

Known ~nn: Gupta (2007) "In concluSIOn, sodium fIuonde Itdrninistrared in dmIdng
weter 0/2. 4, lind 6 ppm coneerrtJal.on for 6 month. 10 male TIl. ItdvetMly .tfeded thtW
fettiIity and reptOduc:tive .system. <SJ

Remember, 2,4 and 6 ppm Is within IlUman range of those who drink 2, 4 or 6 limes as
ITl\Ich water as 'mean: Rats dool use lluoride toothpaste, lluoride mlKflClllions, etc.
And rats are not as sensi~ve to fll)()ride as humans, The dosage 01 fluoride givan to
those fals is similar to many/rnast witl'l or wittlout lluoridated water. Fluoridated water is
exceulve

3S See NRC Chaplef 6. irI particular Noll .1
-NlrMbKww ""bmt'Mnt a&Iu.'..... 9$jrdl_B=l&.EJIoa",_",__
_ ......~.,...,.._-. J_RepnxlSo 2010S .... Dec:J(3jl43-152 ....
10 "ll3lll!lZ+12l1ll 1,4159 PUClD PMC3017333

~ G,pl!1 AS', Kboo II Agc!nQI P KKNupot tfI n. """" __ <JtodiI<m _ .... 1Ile~
.ytt..... 01 ....... rot. IQ,jroIlrxt HMbb 20070c1.23(9j:501.13
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IV. 	FETAL STUDIES 

Mechanism of Low Learning and Memory Abilities: Niu (2014)"Both fluoride and lead 
can cross the blood-brain barrier and produce toxic effects on the central neural system, 
resulting in low learning and memory abilities, especially in children. In order to identify 
the proteomic pattern in the cortex of young animals, from the beginning of fertilization to 
the age of postnatal day 56, pregnant female mice and pups were administrated with 
150 mg sodium fluoride/L and/or 300 mg lead acetate/L in their drinking water. Two-di-
mensional electrophoresis (2-DE) combined with mass spectrometry (MS) was applied 
to identify differently expressed protein spots. Results showed that there were eight pro-
teins in the cortex that significantly changed, whose biological functions were involved in 
(1) energy metabolism (Ndufs1, Atp5h, Atp6v1b2), (2) cytoskeleton (Spna2, Tuba 1a, 
Tubb2a), (3) glycation repair (Hdhd2), and (4) cell stress response (Hspa8). Based on 
the previous and current studies, ATPase, Spna2, and Hspa8 were shared by fluoride 
and lead both as common target molecules."38  

Potential Toxicity: NRC (2006) p 164, In general, average cord blood concentrations 
are approximately 60% of maternal serum concentrations, with proportionally lesser 
amounts present as higher maternal serum concentrations. . . . Therefore potential toxic-
ity to the developing embryo and fetus in the setting of high maternal ingestion of fluoride 
has been a concern evaluated in both animal and humans." 

Harm to Fetus: Yu (1996 and English 2008) "The mothers of the ten fetuses that formed 
the subject group for this study all had dental fluorosis, with a corresponding increase in 
urinary fluoride, indicating that these pregnant women were suffering from chronic fluo-
ride poisoning. The excess fluoride of the mother was passed through the placental bar-
rier into the fetus, and from there through the blood-brain barrier to accumulate in the 
fetal brain, leading to a significant rise in bone and brain fluoride levels. Our results are 
consistent with earlier reports. Previous experiments have shown that the brains of fe-
tuses from endemic fluorosis areas as well as fluoride-poisoned rats manifest morpho-
logical changes. Following experimental testing of the monoamine neurotransmitters in 
fetuses from fluorosis endemic areas, the present study found lowered levels of nor-
epinephrine and elevated levels of epinephrine. The presence of norepinephrine in the 
brain allows the organism to become alert, and guards against the intensification of re-
flex reactions and other behavior. Norepinephrine also plays a role in the regulation of 
complex response mechanisms, emotions, cerebrocardio vascular function, etc. When 
norepinephrine levels drop the ability to maintain an appropriate state of activation in the 
central nervous system is weakened. The elevated levels of epinephrine could be due to 
a blockage of the pathway that transforms epinephrine into norepinephrine or possibly 
due to suppression of the relevant metabolic enzymes, causing the brain levels of ep-
inephrine to increase, and the levels of norepinephrine to decrease. "39  

Mechanism of Harm to Fetus: Dong (1993) "The contents of five types of amino-acid 
neurotransmitters and three types of monoamine neurotransmitters in the brains of fe-
tuses aborted through induced labor in a chronic fluorosis-endemic area were deter-
mined. Findings revealed that the content of the excitatory amino acid, aspartic acid, 

38  Niu R, Zhang Y, Liu S, Liu F, Sun Z, Wang J. Proteome alterations in cortex of mice exposed to fluoride 
and lead Biological Trace Element Research December 23, 2014 
39 Yu Y, .et al. (1996). •- 	1 - I 11 	- 	11 	• 1 	1- 11 	1 1 	- 1 	1 	 • 11 	 - I I - II 	1 e • 
Chinese Journal of Endemiology 15:257-259; re-published in Fluroide 2008, 41(2):134-138 
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M,ehllnlsm of Low L..m1ng ,nd Memory Abilities: Niu (201.)"Both "'-ide and lead
C8II cross the bIood-bnJin barrifH 800 produce ro.dc effects 00 /he C6fl/faI neunJI system.
resuJflflg' In low learning.rId memoty abiJifius• • speaaffy in chiIdrfJn. In order /0 identify
the proteomic pattem In th, CO/'lftX 01 young animals, from the begirmlng 01 fertih"zafion 10
1M age of postnalal day 56. pregnant female mice and pups were administrated with
150 mg sodium fluorld9IL and/or 300 mg If/ed 8<:lIlare/L in their drinking water. Two-df
rmmsion.1 electrophorusis (2·DE) combined with mass spectrometry (MS) was applied
to identify differently fUpressed protein spots. ResUlts showed Ihllt there weft! eight~
feins In lhe COf1ex /hat !ignlfiUnt/y changed, whose biological functions wefll invtJlved in
(f) energy melabohm (Ndl.hl, A1p5ll. Afp6vlb2). (2) eytoskMlon ($pM2. Tubal..
Tubble). (3) glycafion repar(Hdhd2}, and (4) cell $fIB&! response (H$p88J_ Based on
the previws MId ClMl'8fIt sructies, ATPase. SpM2. and Hspa8 __ shanKJ by ffuoride
and lead bod! as common tatvet rnoI8aJIe$. .,.

Potenti.l TOllleity: NRC (2006) P 164,In~. BV8nIg8 cotrJ blood concenb'a/JOlU
Me~ lIO" 01 rmwemaI $8flml~00ns.wth propOIfIOnaIy lesser
BIllOI.IfflS prwsenf as higher maternal serum concentrafions.... Therefon!l polellfiallOx;e.
ity to the developing embl)'O end fews in Ihe seltmg of high matmnal ingestlOfl 01 fluoride
has been s concern svs/Ullted in both snlmsi snd humsns."

Harm to Fetlls: Yll (1996 and English 2008) "Ths mothers of the ten fstuses/hat formed
the subject group for /hIs study sll hsd dental fluorosis, with Il corresponding increase In
urimJry fluoride, indlcs/1Il'iJ thlt these prsgnsnt women were suffering from chrome nllCr
ride po/&ofl/ng. The ,,,,cess nllOl'lde of lhe molhi' was passed through IhfI pllIC8nlai bar
rier inIo /he fetus, and from there through /he bIood-brain barrier to~te in IhfI
fet81 brain. I&3ding 10 II~ rise in bone tJncI blain IIuoride Ie~. Our resutts are
mnsIstenI wirh eIJlfier tepOrt$. PnMou$e~hal1t shown I1llIt IhfI brains of,.
/useS from endemic IIuorosis areas ss weII.s fIuoride-poisontKl flitS msni/est moqJho
/t;)gIQI Q'l.anges. !'<JA)wIJg 8xpermsntal testing 01 the tnOfIOiIIrline~ in
fetuses from Ifuorosis endemic areas, file pre$llfl/ study found IowlIred levels 01 nor
epinep/IIfrIe lIfId elevated Ie..s 01 epinephrine The presence 01 notTJPIf'fJPhti in the
bI'lIin sloWs the otgalllsm to become lI/elt, Md guards against the inIeflsification 01 fa

!leI( reacllOfIS snd oIhfK behavior. Norepinephrine also plays a role in IhfI regula/ion of
complex response mechanisms, emotions. cerebrocardloVlUculaf function, etc. When
norepinephrine levels drop the abHlty to mllintalrlllrlllppropriate stlte of Ic/iva/Iorl in the
centrol mtNOUS system is W68kerled. The elfJvsted levels ofepirlephrimt could be due to
a biockllfJe of the pathway that tronsJorms epirlephrine into ooreplflftphrlne orpossibly
due to suppression of the relevant metaboJic enzymes. causing the brltirIlellf/ls of ep
inepltnne 10 increase, IJfId the levels 01 norepinephrine to dectease ..

M'CNnllJm of H.arm to FlIlu,: Dong (1993) "The contents oItn1e /)'pes 01amIno-add
lIfJIN'OInJn$mien and IIlree /)'pes 01~~ in /he blains 01,.
/uses Itbotted through induoed labor in a ctlfDlK nuotDSlS..endemlc .... IoI'9ffl deter
mined.F~ revealed thai the content oIlhe exdfa/Oly 8mnl add, lIsparf1c acid,

3& N... R. Zlw'lI V.liJ S. till F. &.0\1. Wang J Po .......,.. in """".""..-~'>SuardI
__ flo...... r..... EIImriIlh" d, oec.o,~ 23 201.
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norepinephrin/illevels drop Ihe ebUity 10 maintain an appfOpriara S/8/8 of ac'ivatlon In thfl
centnJlllfINOuS sys/flm Is W6akflned. Thfl fllev/iI/8d Iflvets ofepinephrine cOlild be due to
a blockage of the parhwey that tnJnskxms epillflphrillfl tnto norepinephrine orpossibly
due to SUppnlSSKln of the IlIIevant melaboHc enlymes. c/iluslng the brain lel/fl/s of ep
ioophnM to incroase. and tile levels 01 noreptnephrine fa decrease ..

Mechal'll,", of Harm to Fetus: Dong (1993) "The OOtItems oItn1e twas 0I811W1O-add
neurotrlIn.smiters and three types 01 /TIOf1OIWJlirle~ers in /he bmIrni 01 fft..
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was significantly lower than in the fetuses from the non-endemic area whereas the con-
tent of the inhibitory amino acid, taurine, was significantly higher; the content of the ma-
jor spinal cord-inhibitory glycine was significantly reduced. Among the monoamine neu-
rotransmitters, the content of norepinephrine was significantly reduced; the contents of 
5-hydroxytryptamine in the frontal and the occipital lobes were elevated and the content 
of 5-hydroxytryptamine in the parietal lobe (precentral and postcentral gyri) was 
reduced."4° 

Harm to Fetus with Stunted Neuronal Development: Du (1992) "It is known that fluo-
ride can cross the placenta from the mother's blood to the developing fetus. However, 
the theory there is a direct link between fluoride effects and brain cell damage is still con-
troversial due to lack of adequate evidence. In order to determine if there are any ad-
verse effects on the developing human brain, especially starting from formation of the 
embryo, fetuses from an endemic fluorosis area at the 5th-8th month of gestation were 
compared with those from a non-endemic area. RESULTS: Normal Purkinje cells from 
the non-endemic fluorosis area were observed in single or parallel lines and were well 
organized in the fetal cerebellum. Purkinje cells of fetuses from the endemic fluorosis 
area were abnormally disorganized and had a thicker granulated layer in the cerebellum. 
Other dysmorphology, including higher nucleus-cytoplasm ratio of brain cones, hip-
pocam pus cones, and Purkinje cone cells, supports the theory that fluoride has an ad-
verse effect on brain development. SEM analysis also found reduced neurons of brain 
cortex, decreased numerical density, volume density, and surface density in those fetus-
es from the endemic fluorosis area. In summary, the passage of fluorine through the pla-
centa of mothers with chronic fluorosis and its accumulation within the brain of the fetus 
impacts the developing central nervous system and stunts neuron development."'" 

Toxic to Nerve Development: Li (2004) "The effects of excessive fluoride intake during 
pregnancy on neonatal neurobehavioral development and the neurodevelopment toxicity 
of fluoride were evaluated. Ninety-one normal neonates delivered at the department of 
obstetrics and gynecology in five hospitals of Zhaozhou County, Heilongjiang Province, 
China were randomly selected from December 2002 to January 2003. The subjects were 
divided into two groups (high fluoride and control) based on the fluoride content in the 
drinking water of the pregnant women. . . . There were significant differences in the 
neonatal behavioral neurological assessment score and neonatal behavioral score be-
tween the subjects in the endemic fluoride areas and the control group. . . . INjeurobe-
havioural capability and agonistic muscle tension from the high fluoride group were im-
paired, resulting in a statistically significant lower overall (total) assessment score than in 
the control group (p<0.05). . Marious neurobehavioral capabilities, such as non-bio-
logical visual, biological visual, and auditory directional reactions of the neonates from 
the high fluoride group lagged behind those of the control group with differences that are 
statistically significant (p<0.05). . . NBNA examination can help to detect mild damage 
to brain functions. The results of the examination indicate that high fluoride levels can 
cause adverse effects in the neurobehavioral development of neonates. . . The present 
observations indicate that fluoride, as a toxic material to nerve development, can have 

40 Dong Z, et al. (1993). Determination of the contents of amino-acid and monnamine neurotransmitters in fetal brains 

from a fluorosis-endemin area 

41 Du L. (1992). The effect of fluorine on the developing human brain  Chinese Journal of Pathology 21(4):218-20; repub-

lished in Fluoride 2008,41(4):327-330. 
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was~ /I:Iwe<" !tIM in the fetlJ$llS from the non-endemic lIfN whereas /he COtI

tent of ltle fnhibiI0f)I8lI'Iino sdd. Iaurine. was sign/ficlJnIJy higher.1he content of the ",.
jor $pinal corrJ-inhibitOl)' pIyoine was sigrlIl'ie.tntt teduced. Amotlg /he rnonosmine~
rotrllrlsmitter:s. /he con/enf 01 norepinephrine was SIgIlitk;antty reduced: the con/8flI! 01
5-hydrox)/tryptemine in lhe fronts/and /he oecipItaJ lobes wel'll eleVll/e(1 and !he contllfll
oI5-hydrolf)'ltyplamineln the parie/a/Iobe (pr8Cfln/nJlllnd postcenlFlfl gyn} was
reduced. "Ol

Hann 10 Fetus with Stunlad Nauron",. O.....lopm.nt: Ou (1992) "It Is known thai ffuo
ridfJ elM cross the placenta from the mother's blood 10 the developing felus. However.
the lheoty there is II ditKt link belwoon ffUotidtJ .frects and brIIin oeII damage is stJI con
~ due to Jack 01~te tMdetrce. In order 10 detfHnIirNI , fhMI are any ..s.
__ effeds onllle dewektpi'l1 hLman brIIin• •~ $Isrfnp from 1l;ltmIJIiJn 01 the
embtyo. fefuses from ." endemic Ituorosis area at tile 5th-8th month 01 gvstatIM __
~ ...tIl Iho3e from II notHfIdemic ..... RESUl.TS: Nt:wtr* Pr.Jr1cinta~ from
the non-endemic /fuoto$ls _ weffl~ in $ingIe or parBIeI.linu and _18 ...,
C1f118I1/ZlJd In the falsi certJbBIIum. PurlcirlJe ClfIIs 01 ff1tuses from Ihe endemic 1II.JorolIi.
_8 ....". abnotmaUy di!KJt'ganized 800 had • thJcllM gr<lrnJlated /lire' in/he cerebelum
Other dy$lllOfPhology. Induding higher rtueJeUHytopklsm rstio 01 brain cones, hip
pocampus cones. and PtJoonje cone cells, supports ,hll theory thai fluoride /las an lid·
verse effect on brain development. SEM anlllysis also found redUCed neurons ofbrain
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an adverse impact on the neurobehavioral development of neonates and can cause ab-
normal changes of neurobehavioral capability during the neonate period with a negative 
impact on the future development of both the body and intelligence of the neonate. 
Therefore, in endemic fluoride areas, great effort should be made to reduce fluoride level 
in the water."42  

42  Li J, Yao L, Shao Q-L. (2004). Effects of high-fluoride on neonatal neurobehavioural development. Chi-
nese Journal of Endemiology 23:464-465. (Republished in Fluoride 2008; 41:165-70). 
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Therefore. In 9ndemlc fluoride a1ll8S, great efrot1 should 00 made 10 reduce fluoride I8vel
In the waler. not

.. U J, Yo<> L. SI\IO Q-l (2(lO.I) E'W'. '" h..ll-Drqjrle QI! nf!Olllllpf pe"m....hlm!!J!l dey;, Wll Cl>
ne.. JoumaI of E, ,,*..Iolog~ 23 ol64465 IRIJpubIIs/Ied in """'""- 2008. (I 165070).
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V. 	HUMAN STUDIES: SUMMARY OF 43 HUMAN STUDIES REPORTING AN AS-
SOCIATION BETWEEN FLUORIDE AND LOWER IQ43  

Up-grading of evidence due to the quantity of studies constantly reporting harm 
should be considered. 

In the tables and Quick Facts over the next 37 pages, the Fluoride Action Net-
work (FAN)" summarizes the results from 43 human studies as of early 2015 that have 
found associations between fluoride and reduced IQ. Note links to full text copies. 

	

1. 	Location of Studies: China (31), India (7), Iran (4), and Mexico (1) 

	

2. 	Sources of Fluoride Exposure: 35 of the 43 IQ studies involved communities 
where the predominant source of fluoride exposure was water; seven studies investigat-
ed fluoride exposure from coal burning. 

	

3. 	To reasonably compare these studies with the USA artificial fluoridation, double 
the USA fluoride water concentration, for two reasons. 

a. Unlike the USA, many of these studies did not have significant sources of 
fluoride from other sources such as fluoridated toothpaste. While 40%-70% of fluoride 
exposure in the USA is from water, a much greater percentage of fluoride exposure in 
these remote villages comes from water. 

b. The studies are with endemic fluoride estimated 800 times less toxic than 
NaF or silicofluorides (FSA). 

Although measured urine and serum fluoride concentrations is a better method of 
determining total exposure, roughly doubling USA water fluoridation concentrations (0.7 
to 1.0 ppm) makes a reasonable comparison of total fluoride exposure with the studies 
below. In other words, total exposure in the USA with 1 ppm fluoride is similar to a rural 
village in China with 2 ppm (or more) fluoride in their water. Numbers used are "mean" 
and water consumption is highly variable. 

	

4. 	The controls in these studies were not fluoride free; therefore, these studies do 
not represent the lowest threshold where no harm is found. 

Concentrations of fluoride in water for studies reporting significant IQ reductions: 
(Note: EPA's MCL and MCLG are still 4 ppm) 
0.7 to 1.2 ppm (Sudhir 2009); 
0.88 ppm among children with iodine deficiency. (Lin 1991) 
1.4 ppm (Zhang 2015); 
1.8 ppm (Xu 1994); 
1.9 ppm (Xiang 2003a,b); 
0.3-3.0 ppm (Ding 2011); 
2.0 ppm (Yao 1996, 1997); 
2.1-3.2 ppm (An 1992); 
2.3 ppm (Trivedi 2012); 
2.38 ppm (Poureslami 2011); 
2.45 ppm (Eswar 2011); 
2.5 ppm (Seraj 2006); 
2.85 ppm (Hong 2001); 
2.97 ppm (Wang 2001, Yang 1994); 

43  www.fluoridealert.org   

44  http://fluoridealert.org/studies/brain01/  Accessed 5/14/2015 
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NaF or dc:otIuorides (FSA).

AllhoUgh measured urine and serum IIuoride cancentrations is a better method of
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3.1 ppm (Seraj 2012); 
3.15 ppm (Lu 2000); 
3.94 ppm (Karimzade 2014); and 
4.12 ppm (Zhao 1996). 
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Critics of these studies suggest two have had water fluoride concentrations as high as 
10 ppm. Toxicologists and the City must consider the lowest concentration and dosage 
of fluoride reported harm. It is our job to protect people, not policy. 

5. 	Two numbers to keep in mind: mean urine fluoride concentration in these studies 
is 1.64 mg/L; Range = 0.22 to 5.84 mg/L, compared to 3 mg/L45  fluoride in urine for the 
top 5% in England. 

Studies Finding Association Between Fluoride & Reduced IQ:46  

45  (Mansfield 1999) reported 5.6% of the adult population (England) had urinary fluoride concentrations ex-
ceeding 3 mg/L. 

46  Outline by Fluoride Action Network at www.fluoridealert.orci. 
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Critics of these studies suggesllwo have had water nuoride c:oucBhtrallons as high as
10 ppm. Toxicologists and the City must consider the lowest concentration and dosage
01 nuoride reported harm. It is our Job to protect plI(Iple. not policy.

5 Two numbe~ to keep in mlll<l: mean urine nlJOl'lde concenltaOOn In these studies
is 1.64 mgll: Range" 0.22 to 5.84 mgJl. compared to 3 mgll~ ftuoride in urine lor the
top 5% in England
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IQ Study #43: Choi (2015) 

Citation: Choi A, et al. (2014). Association of lifetime exposure to fluoride and 
cognitive functions in Chinese children: A pilot study. Neurotoxicol-
ogy & Teratology [Epub ahead of print]. 

Location of 
Study: 

Southern Sichuan Province, China. 

Size of Study: 51 children from elevated fluoride area 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

Avg = 7.1 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride: 

Water 

Urine Fluoride 
Levels: 

Mean = 1.64 mg/L; Range = 0.22 to 5.84 mg/L 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

Mean = 2.2 mg/L; Range = 1.0 to 4.07 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

"In this rural community, social differences are limited. The parents 
or guardians completed a questionnaire on demographic and personal 
characteristics including the child's sex, age at testing, parity, illness-
es before age 3, past medical history of the child and caretakers, 
parental or guardian age, education and occupational histories, and 
residential history, and household income. It is known that iron defi-
ciency can impair motor and mental developments in children, iron 
concentration was therefore considered as a covaiiate. These poten-
tial confounders were used for adjustment in the statistical 
analysis.'"Among possible confounders, both arsenic and lead are 
known to be low in drinking water in the area." 

Type of Cogni- 
tive Tests: 

WRAML, WISC-R, WRAVMA 

Results: "Results of our pilot study showed that moderate and severe dental 
fluorosis was significantly associated with deficits in WISC-R digit 
span. Children with moderate or severe dental fluorosis scored sig-
nificantly lower in total and backward digit span tests than thosewith 
normal or questionable fluorosis. These results suggest a deficit in 
working memory. Scores on other tests did not show significant rela-
tionships with indices of fluoride exposure." 
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Conclusion: "Results of our field study raise a concern about the safety of elevat-
ed systemic exposure to fluoride from high concentrations in the 
drinking water.While topical fluoride treatment confers benefits of 
reducing caries incidence, the systemic exposure should not be so 
high as to impair children's neurodevelopment especially during the 
highly vulnerable windows of brain development in utero and during 
infancy and childhood and may result in permanent brain injury. We 
are planning a larger scale study to better understand the dose—effect 
relationships for fluoride's developmental neurotoxicity in order to 
characterize the appropriate means of avoiding neurotoxic risks 
while securing oral health benefits." 

IQ Study #42: Zhang (2015) 

Citation: Zhang S, et al. (2015). Modifying Effect of COMT Gene Polymor-
phism and a Predictive Role for Proteomics Analysis in Children's 
Intelligence in Endemic Fluorosis Area in Tianjin, China. Toxicologi-
cal Sciences [Epub ahead of print] 

Location of 
Study: 

Tianjin City, China 

Size of Study: 180 children (96 from control area; 84 from "high fluoride" area) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

Avg = 11 years old 	- 

Source of Fluo- 
ride: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

High = 1.4 mg/L 
Control = 0.63 mg/L 

Urine Fluoride 
Levels: 

High = 2.4 + 1.01 mg/L 
Control = 1.10 + 0.67 mg/L 

Serum Fluoride 
Levels: 

High = 0.18 + 0.11 mg/L 
Control = 0.06 + 0.03 mg/L 

Type of IQ Test: Combined Raven's Test for Rural China (CRT-RC) 

Controls for 
Non-Fluoride 
Influences on 
IQ: 

"Covariates included the indicator variables for age, gender, educa-
tional levels of parents (primary and below, junior high school, senior 
high school, and above), and continuous variables for drinking water 
fluoride (mg/1) and levels of thyroid hormones (T3, T4, and TSH)." 
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ptuSnl and I Predict,,"., Role: for Pr«eomIO Analysis In Chiklml's
Intdhgenoa: in Endemic Aoormis Area 10 TWlJln. Chill.1 TaricoIqgi-
col Sci~'lCes [Epub ahead of mill]

Location of TIanJllI Cillo China
SlUdy:

Size of Study: 180 children (96 from CQntrol a~a: S4 from "hIgh fluoride" a~a)

Age orSub- Avg. 11 }e~ old

"'"Soun:e of Roo- Waler

"'"
W.lc:rA~ High _ 1.4 mJIL
Le'els Cootrol_ 0.63 mgIL

Unne Floonde HIgh" 2.4:t IDl mgIL
Level>: Control" 1,10:to 0.67 mglL

Serum I'luonde II,gh_0.18:tO.1I mglL
Levels: Control", 0.1>6 ± 0.03 mglL

Type: of IQ Test' Combined Ra'en's TCSI for Ruml China (CRT-ReI

C(Illtrol~ for "Covanates included l~ IIllhealOr ,ariables for 1ge. genlkr.woca-
NOll' Fluonde liooaIle'el, or parm~ !primary and below.JUnlor h'gh 5Choo1. 5m1Of

InfluellC'e\ 00 h,gb sdlool.and abo'el. and ronlinUlllK \'Iri.1~ fOfdnnling '103ler
IQ nllllOlk ,m&lll and Ie'els oflbyroid hormono m.T4, mil TSHl·-
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ConcluSJOll ~R~lb of our fl/:Id $IUd) raise. c;orw;em about Ihco safay ofdC'a!-
eel i)'Sternle CJopmu~ 10 nlD'lde from hIgh COlla:ll1tlliom In thl:
dnnl.lnll"';l\Cr.While lO(ltcal fluonde In:atml:n1 CQIlfm benefi.... of
~lII;lIlg<:ane$ ",cKk~.lhe 'rilem"" eJ\po5urt' should 001 be ill

high 15 (0 ImpaIr children's nellrodc\elop~nlespecial!) dunag \hi'
highly \"Ulneruhk "',rn!ows of brnm developmenl In utero and dunng
infancy and childhood lU1d IT"')' rt'sull In permanenl br:un inJury. We
are plllnnmllllllU'J!!cr scak study 10 benef unden.lll11d.1Ie d~ff~l
rt'bl'Qf\.hips for Iluonde's dC\tlop~nlalllCurow~icilyin order 10
characcenze !he IppropnalC mean~of avoll!m'lleW'QIOll'; nsls
..hilr >ccunnS oral health bcnefiu,-

IQ 5100) 142: Zhao' 12015}

CIWIOn_ Zhanl S, n II. (20151. Mod,f)'lnll Effen ofCOMT Gene PoI)mot·

ptusm and I PredJn"',, Role for PrOIl:001lO AntI)Sllo In Cbild~'s

Intelh,.ena: III Endemic AUQCOSIS AIN 1D TI3llJ"'.Chnsa. To.riroIog,-
cal Sci"fI('u IEpub ahe;od of prlnl]

Locallon of TianJIn Cil). Onna
Study'

SIze OfSludy: 1go children (% frl)fT1 CQnlml D!"tO: S4 from "hIgh fluoride" area)

Age of SuI> Avg'"' II )tID'S old

"'"
Sowtt of Auo- ~.~

nd<

W~AUllIidc HIgh '" 1.4 mJ''L
Lc\'c:l) Coouol. 0.6.' mgll.

Unne Fluonde HIgh _ 2A:t I Dl mgfL
Levell Conlrol = I 10 ± 0.67 mglL

Senllll nuor,de II,gh"'O,18:tO,lI mglL
Level' Conlrol =01!6:t O.OJ mglL

T)pc of IQ TCSl' Combined Ra\cn's Tesl f{W Ruml ChinlI (CRT-Re)

Cmllll!) f{W -CO\1lIU1eS Included lhc IIldlClllor .-anablcs fOf •• gender. cdllCll-
Nm-Auondc liooal Ie\cls of parmb Ipnm-)' and below.JUnlor Iul!b t>ehool. KRIOI"
InftucllCt!!i OIl hIgh K'hoal. and ""('1. and ronIll\UOlIS\'~ focdruWnl! ",aler

'" nUOOlk IJnI.'1J and k.--cls oflh)rood hortnolJo m. T-l.md TSHl-
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Results: "[T]he present work demonstrated that the IQ scores of children ex-
posed to high fluoride drinking water were significantly lower than 
those who lived in control area. . . . [O]ur findings further showed 
that, across the full range of serum and urinary fluoride, children's IQ 
decreased gradually with the increase of fluoride contents in serum 
and urine, in a dose-dependent manner." 

Conclusion: "In summary, our data suggest that the intelligence of children is af-
fected by the COMT gene polymorphism and, in particular, this SNP 
plays a role in modifying the effect of fluoride exposure on cogni-
tion. Children with COMT reference allele had a higher risk for cog-
nitive impairments after fluoride exposure. Additionally, proteomics 
analysis represents early specific markers of developmental fluoride 
neurotoxicity. Hence, our findings provide certain basis for clarifying 
the mechanisms and identifying molecular targets of pharmacologi-
cal interventions for potential delayed therapy." 

IQ Study #41: Bai (2014) 

Citation: Bai Z, et al. (2014) Investigation and analysis of the development of 
intelligence levels and growth of children in areas suffering fluorine 
and arsenic toxicity from pollution from burning coal. Chinese Jour-
nal of Endemiology 33(2):160-163. 

Location of 
Study: 

Shaanxi Province, China. 

Size of Study: 303 children (120 children from high-fluoride area; 95 from mid-flu-
oride area, 98 from low-fluoride area) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

8 to 12 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride 

Coal burning 

Urine Fluoride 
Levels: 

"The median urinary fluoride levels for children 8-12 years old in 
the areas of significant, minor and no morbidity were, respectively, 
1.96, 0.81 and 0.54 mg/L." 

Results: "The children's urinary fluoride and urinary arsenic levels versus in-
telligence [quotients] were both negatively correlated (r=-0.560, 
-0.353, all P<0.05)." 

Conclusion "Exposures to fluorine and arsenic are deleterious to the development 
of intelligence and the development of growth in children" 

IQ Study #40: Singh (2013) 
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Ruull.'> MITI~ ~nl"'cd demonsmucd!hal~ lQ sro= of chlldnn n-
posN to hIgh fllJC.Widl" drillt...ng waler were SlgnlflcamJy 101'« than
those \\110 lived III control ~a , . (Olur findinGs further sllo",ed
that. acro'iS Ihe full range of scrurn and urinmy fluoride. children's IQ
~",ao;ed gradually'" ilh lhe JIlcrca;e of f1L1()1ilk: oontents In serum
and unne. in a dose«pendent manner,"

Cooclusion. Min SWlUllaI)'. our dau suWst that lhe i~n,ge~of ctuldren IS ar-
fec\nl by !he CO\fT galC' pol)'lllOlllhism and. in parlICUlar. this SSP
plaY' a role In modrfying the dfect offillOrllle expown: on cogn,-
tion, C1uIdrm "",m cm.rr ",frn:noe allele had. higher mIo; forroa:-
nili>'l: impairmrnts afterf1~Clpo!iUIl' Additionally. protromics
analysis represents early spec,rK: marlen of de'clop_Dlal nuonde
ncuroi01lClly, lienee. our firldings provide cenuin oo"is for clarifying
tile mecllUnislllS and identifying molecular (urgel> of phammcologi-
cal inter,eollons for polential lklayed therapy:'

IQ Stud,. '-11: Raj <lOU)

C'lillJOn; Bai Z. et aI (20 14) In'~gatll)ll and anaI)si~of the de\e1oprne'lll or
inldhg~ Ic.cb and Iro'oOlh of ctIikmn in~» suffmlll fluorine
and ~nK" lO...... Ily from poUullon from bum,,,, coal. Oune-loC' Jour-
l\al ofEndemlOlogy 33(2): 160-163.

Lo:x:ation of Shaan ... i Provlrw:e. China.
Sludy:

S'ZI' of Study 303 childrtn (120 children from hIgh-fluoride area: 95 fmm nud-flu-
oride area. 98 from 10000-flooride area)

Ag<' of Sub- 8 lO 12 )rm ok!-Source of F1uo- Coal burnmg

""
Urine Fluoride '11lc median urinary fluoride lc,'Cls for children 8-12 )ell"'l old III
Lc,ds: lhe areas of sIgluficant. minor and no morbIdity were. respccti,dy.

1.%,0.81 al\ll0..54 mgIL."

Results: "'1llC chi~n'5 UnJlM)' fllJl'lOdc and urinary anrnic Ie,cls ,mU5 m-
lel1i~ IquottrnlS)"~ bolh IICg3l.I\cly 00I1I'1alC'd (,-4).560.
4).353. all P<o.os).~

COIlI."IIl5IQ11 ~E,o.po:l'5Um 10 fluunne mel &lSCnJC arc ddrfC'nllUS 10 the de\Clopmcnl
ofmldh~and the delclopJ1lCnl of grov.lb m cbdmn~

IQ Sludy 140: Singh (2013)
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Rc:\ullS; ~lTlb= Jl=Cnl wort lk~lflUcd IhaIIM fQ M'Ola of dllld=l u-
posed to high f11Klf'Kk dnnl,ng waler "m: slgmfi,amly tcw.er!han
those ...·110 lI~·oo In control an:a (Dluf findinGs further showed
lhal, acrm~ Iht full runge ofscnmland urinary fluoride. children's IQ
de<:~a>ed gradllDHy "ilh the iocr",,",, of flUOflde oonlenlS 1M serum
lUld IInne. In. dose-dcpendenl manllCr.~

Cond"",1Oll; ~In 'iUlIU1lar)'. our data wU"! tNt !be _U,gt'l'ft of chddrt'n IS af-
fectnl by Ihc CO\rr gmc pol)'morptuml and. In par1JCIIlar.lh,s S"',.
plays' t'* 'II IllOdIf)-ing \he dfe.:t of flllOflde c'"p.:!:!otrn: 011 \lOI1U-
IJOD ChIIdrm .lth CO!>IT mnence alkk bad. h,gber ml fOfCOC-
mll\T ImplUl'lllCntlI .rler f1ltCl1iFJ,e CJlPOSU~ Ao.htlooally. pmlOOllllCS

lIJIlIJy~i~ repre5C'nlS early speclfIe mar\m; of Ik\clopmentll nuonck
ncUrot01lCily lienee. our fi,l{l!l111> pro~l<lc certam basis for c1ru-ifymg
the ~humSlll~ and Identifying molecular largees of phann;lCologi·
clll inte"'cntlons for polential delayed tbel1lpy.R

IQ Stud)" '-'I: Raj aQl;u

C,lalJOIl.: B:u Z. et aI 120\4jln\eslIglllll)ll and:anal} "' of the de'dopme:lll of
mldbgrn...~kH'u and gro'oOlh u( diikmn In ~ti suffmnl: floonnc:
lIIId _rue 1O"K:lly I'mm pollllhOll from bum",! coal. Ctu.-:soe JOUf-
rW oI'Endem~y33(21160-163,

locatIon of Shnanxl Provlflce.China.
Study:

SIll: of Study: 303 child~n (120 ~hildren from hljlh-noomle &/"(a~ \15 fr{)fJ1 nud-flu-
oride --.. 9lJ from lO\\ -flllOl'lde arelI)

A!C' of Sub- 8 10 12 )eoan. old

"'"
~oI'FlUD- Coal bumln~
mk

Unne Fluoride "'The: mc:dlun urinary fluOfidc le"ds for chIldren 8-12 )ear- old In

Levels: the areas of ~lglUrK"ant.minOf and no mnrbldny \\erc. re'pl'Cti' ely.
196.0.81 andO.5-l mgIL."

Re!>Ults: "1'he ehildJl,n', urutary fluondc: lUld unnllf)' anenlC lnel~ ve~u~ m-
lelh~ IquolJC:nn) y.erc both nega.lnel) torTtiJIled Ir--O.560.
-4l.353.aU P«lOSj-

Condusl()II ~E>.~10 fluun"" IlDd _nil.':~ dek1C"J'1OU;S 10 thf del elopmenl
01 inlelh!C'nce lUld [he de, e\opJJ!C'nl 01' gray, th III chddn:n-

IQ Slud,. 1-10: Sjoi!b (29131
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Citation: Singh VP, et al. (2014). A correlation between serum vitamin, acetyl-
cholinesterase activity and IQ in children with excessive endemic 
fluoride exposure in Rajasthan, India. European Academic Journal 
2(4):5857-5869. 

Location of 
Study: 

Jaipur, Rajasthan (India) 

Size of Study: 42 children (70 from high-fluoride area; 72 from control area) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

9 to 14 year olds 

Source of Fluo- 
ride: 

Water 

Levels of Fluo- 
ride in Water: 

High Fluoride = 6.8 mg/L 
Control area = <1.03 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

"The subjects were similar in living conditions, parental literacy, so-
cioeconomic status, and health history. Moreover, age and sex 
matched controls were selected from the [low-fluoride area]." 

Type of IQ Test: Raven's Test 

Conclusion: "We observed reduced AChE activity in [the high fluoride area] 
which may be directly correlate[d] with the reduced intelligence 
score of the subjects." 

IQ Study #39: Karimzade (2014) 

Citation: Karimzade S, et al. (2014). Investigation of intelligence quotient in 
9-12-year-old children exposed to high- and low-drinking water fluo-
ride in West Azerbaijan province, Iran. Fluoride 47(1):9-14. 

Location of 
Study: 

Poldashi and Piranshahr, West Azerbaijan province, Iran. 

Size of Study: 39 male children (19 from high-fluoride area; 20 from control area) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

9 to 12 year olds 

Source of Fluo- 
ride: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

High Fluoride = 3.94 mg/L 
Control = 0.25 mg/L 
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Cilalion: Smgh VP.CI al. (201-1). A ~lallon bet"een loeTUffi ~Itamm. aoel)l·
ehohl>e51ent..e ocu.ny and 10 In children" nh cxceui.·c endemic
fluoride exposure In R3Ja'ilhan, Ind'3. European Academic Journal
2(4):5857-5869.

Loc.llioo of Jaipur, R3J:lSlh.an (India)
Study:

SLlcofSludy: 42 children (70 from ltigh-tluonde area: n from conln'Jl 4=1)

A~oCSu!)' 9 10 1-1 )-car old>
,ect~:

Soo.arce of A.- w,,~

rille:

Levels of }-'uo- lligh l-'uondc. 6.8 mglL
ri<Ie in Wal"~ Control area • <1.03 mglL

Contmls for "11'M. $UbJcdS ,,"ere sonnlar In It\109 conditJonS. p;lfnl\.ill lilnW.':)'. so-
Confoonding cloeoollolluc $Ul1U5,.oo heallh hIMor)'. M(ft()\er,. and Sl:'x
Fxton: INICbed controls "en: Sl:'lected from the [10\0. -fluoride area].-

T)peofIQT~ Ra\etl'sT<"$1

Co"du$lQn: "We obsen'edrN~AChE lIICtI\ It)' in [the high fluoride areal
\\hich may be directly corrclalcldl Wilh Ihe n:duced intelligence
score oflhc ,ubjcclS."

IQ Slud) 139: KarlmZllde (2014)

C,tation: Karimz"d.. S. et al. (2014). In\$lgalion of inldllge~qU()t~nll8
9-12-)"ar-old Chlldm:J cxpo!iC.'d 10 hi:b- and lovo-dnnklDg "'alrf nuo-
... mW~ Azrrbatpn pnr.-tllC't:.1Bn I-luorldr: 47(1 ):1).14

LocatiOll of Polda>h, and Ptra.n~IIahr. West Azerbaijan pronncr,Iran
SuxlY'

S'le of Study: 39 male chlld~n (19 fT(lm hlgh·fluoride area: 20 front comroll1real

Age of Sub- 9 to 12 year olds
j«IS:

Soun:r of Ruo- Walrf...
\\'atrf Auonde Ihgh Auonde. J_~ mglt
Lc'\rb Control =0.15 mgIL
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"
eliSHa..: Smgh VP, el al (201 ~). A corTelllllOll bet..«n iet'Ilm ",tarrun. aoet) 1-

cholinesterase lIel" ny and lQ in duldJt,n " nh c~CC'»i,·c cndcmil:
nuondc eAposll~ in Rajasthan, Indlll. European AcademK: Journal
2(4).5857-5869.

Locntioo of Jaipur. R3fLSlhan i rndia)
SilK!)':

SllcofSludy: -12 clUldret1 (70 from hJgb-nuonde an.a; n from J:(lI]trul4ml1

AgeofSut.. 9tol-l)eMoilb

I'd'

Soorn-ofAlJO- '-"':Iller
"do

Levels of "luo- lligh l-'UOride. 6.8 mglL
ride In Waler: Control;rn:a. <1.03 mglL

Cootmls for ~ subFct5 IOCR 'i.IIIUW In h'llll OJPdioom.. p;unu.al. hlCfX)'. 50-

COIIJoonditlf CioeoollODllC ~1iIS.and beallh 1u$U)f)'. ~lrno'er, age and it...

Fa,:ton: _died controls ..~ :o;ekcled from 1M (100) -fluoride arn].M

l)'pe of IQ T~l; RI\c,f'i T~t

Conclu'ilQlI' ~We OOsen"w mloc«l AChE acU\ it)' In hhe high nuoride 8"'31
\\hich may be dll't<:tly cOlTClall.'ld] .. ilh Ihe reduced imellJgcnce
)COI"C orthc _ubJCCIS."

IQ SHul, '39: Kadnl1ade 120H)

C'lalloo: Kanmzade S. d al. (20 14J. In> ('illplioa of rnlcU,gc:n.."\" qlllltlC'nllll
9·12-}~-oIdChlldm:J upo:o.N to hJib- and looro-dnnl<1Dg"~"1ll)-

nk III w~ AlxfbaiJ"l1 pnJ"Hn.IBII f-1UOlide 47C 11:9-14

LocalJOO or Pold'bh, and PlfanYlahr.W~ A~erbaijan proWler. Iran
Sn.dy:

SllC or Sludy: 39 mal~ childl1'l1 (19 rmm hlgh·nuQrick al1'a; 20 From comrolurcu)

Agr orSub- 9 to 12 year old~

"'''
Source of Ruo- WaleT

"'"
W.ltt' AIOCJnIk Ihgh Auondc • 3.94 mg:'L
U'\rl" COlllml =O.l.~ mgIL
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Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

No significant differences were found in the potential confounding 
factors of educational, economic, social, cultural, and general demo-
graphic characteristics between the high- and low-F regions. 

Type of IQ Test: Iranian version of the Raymond B Cattell test 

Results: "The IQ of the 19 children in the high-F region was lower (mean 
±SD: 81.21±16.17), than that of the 20 children in the low-F region 
(mean±SD: 104.25±20.73, p=0.0004). In the high-F region, 57.8% 
had scores indicating mental retardation (IQ <70) or borderline intel-
ligence (IQ 70-79), while this figure was only 10% in the low—F re-
gion." 

Conclusions: "The study found that children residing in a region with a high drink-
ing water F level had lower IQs compared to children living in a low 
drinking water F region (p<0.001). The differences could not be at-
tributed to confounding educational, economic, social, cultural, and 
general demographic factors." 

IQ Study #38: Trivedi (2012) 

Citation: Trivedi MH, et al. (2012). Assessment of groundwater quality with 
special reference to fluoride and its impact on IQ of schoolchildren in 
six villages of the Mundra Region, Kachchh, Gujurat, India. Fluoride 
45(4):377-83. 

Location of 
Study: 

Gujurat, India 

Size of Study: 84 children (34 from high-fluoride villages, 50 children from control 
village) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

6th and 7th grade students 

Source of Fluo- 
ride: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

High Fluoride = 2.3 + 0.87 mg/L 
Control = 0.83 + 0.38 mg/L 

Urine Fluoride 
Levels: 

High Fluoride = 2.69 + 0.92 mg/L 
Control = 0.42 + 0.23 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

Same socioeconomic status (E on an A-E scale); same attendance 
status at school (regular students attending more than 80% of classes) 

Type of IQ Test: Questionnaire prepared by Prof. JH Shah; standardized on the Gu-
jarati population with 97% reliability rate in relation to the Stanford- 
Binet Intelligence Scale 

Coolrols for NOSlgmrlCall1 dllfcrroces wcre found In the pocenlw confoonthng
Confounding factors of edllCallonal. economic. social. cullumJ. and gCllt:11IJ dcmo-
Factors: gmphic charnclcnslics bel"«n lhe high- and lo,,·f region~.

1)'pe of IQ TCSl: Iranian vcrs ion of lhe Raymond B Callelilesl

Rcsull$: '1be IQ of the 19 childrrn in lhe high·F region" lIli lo"'C:r (mean
±SD; 81.21±16.I7). than thai oflht: 20 children in lhe 1o".F reglOll
(IIlI:.m±SD IQ.I.25±20.73. P-4).(l(IQ.Il.ln Iht: bJgb-F regioo. H.8~
hid 5COr'C5 indicatiog 1IIIetlUJ retardation (IQ <701 or bo"ktline Inld-
ligence (IQ 70-79)...Me thIS figure."2$ Old) 10'l1n lhe 1o'A-F re-
glOll.~

Conclusions' '1lte sludy found IILaI chIldren rrsldmg m a region with a h,gh drink·
1111 "aler f Ic\cl had 10"t'I' [05 compared 10 children H"ing m a 1o"
drinking waler F region (p<O.l101). The differences could not be m·
lributed to COIlfoundmg edocallOllal, ecooomlC, weml. cultural. and
lCnc:m1 demovaphk faclon.~

IQ Stud) '38: Trjndj (2Q12l

Ci\;J(lOIl; TO\-NJ. MH. et" (2012). As-sewncnt of VOOllllh.lIter quality ....th
special refereoce 10 fluoride and ,I>.I~ 01\ IQ of ~hook:hildrenin
Sl\ \'i1I:ogn of the Mundn ReglOll. KKbchh. GuJum.lnt:ha. Fluoride
45(4):377-83.

Localion of GUJurlu.lndia
Study:

Size of Sludy' S4 children (34 from high-fluoride villages. SO cMdren from conlrol
v,lIage)

Age of Sub- 6th aod 7th JDde student.

.'"
Soun:-r of Fluo- Water

"'"
Waler FluOflde Illgh Fluonde '" 2.3 ± 0.87 RlglL.
I..evcl~: Conlrol = 0.83 ± 0.38 mgIL

Urine Fluontk Illgh Fluoride '" 2.69 ± 0,92 mglL
l.e.cls: Conlrol '" 0,42.t. 0.23

Cootrob for Same SOCIOCCOl'll)mIC SLlILI~ IE 00 an A-E scakt. same atlcndance
Coofountling $talUS at 5CbooI (regular stlldcnl>. arte1lIdiq mtft thai~ of cl4.>Sa)

F~

Type oflQTnl Qucslionn~prepa=! by Prof JII Shah; stantbnhzed 00 the Gu-
jarali populallon \\ Ith 97<;\ reliability race III relation to lhe SIJnford·
BlIlel Inlclligcnt:c Scale
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Comrob for- N051£:rnr.cant dllf"mJo:'fi y.~re fl)llnd In the pol~nh'" confoundm!!
Confoundlfl!! fllCtor.; of educ~lional.econonllC. social. cul1ur.l1. and gCT"lmlI dc~
FOC10l"i: ,rnphlC cham<:l~ri<;llcs belween lhe hlgh- and 10w·F "'gl....nS.

l)'pe ....f IQ T~st 111Inian \'~I'!il ....n ....rllte Raymontl B Cnnelilesl

R~suhs~ ''The IQ of tlte 19 children m lilt; Iugh-F regIOn Y.lIS 1000'er IAlC:ul

:tSD 81.21:1: 16.17). Uw1 WI or lbe: 20 ctuldrm m the: loy.·F regIOn
(rnc:at:!:SD IQ.l.!.":t:20.7J, P-OJJOI).lj In the 1ur:II-F n:pon. 51.&<i
hlId 'iCOf'eS InchcaI'lIJl mc:ntallUal'lLluon lJQ <701 or- borderb... 'Illd·
hgmcc (lQ 76-79)...hII" thu fj~ .."3S onl) 10'l m the: ~-F re-
.~-

Conclusion, '1'hc: sllJJy fourld lllat children n:sldmg In n reg,on "'Ith ~ high drmJ,;-
mg "wcr F leH,1 had I....\\~r IQs rompared to children Ih'mg III a 10\\'
drinking. waler F region (p<01lO11 The differences e....uld nnt be al-
Inbtl1cd to confoundmg al"':llllonal, econon\lC. !t<lCial. cullural. and
ge~rnl dc:lOOIl1Iphic faeton.~

IQ Sloo) 138: TrhS'dj uom

CHllli....n. Tn\'MI MH, d III 120121.~ of poulld"'lIlrr quahty y.11b
~ n:fen:nce tof1~ and ,... ,mpact OIIIQ ....r 5Cbooictllldren 'II

i\ ,i1l:ages ....r the: Mundn Rc:gion. K.-bchb, CNlunat_ hllhll. FlooOdc:
45(4)3n·33.

Locali....n ....r GUJurat.looln
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Results: "The average IQ score of the 34 students drinking the high F water 
was significantly lower (p?0.05) than among the 50 students drinking 
the low F water." 

Conclusions: "the present investigation concludes that the three villages of 
Chhasara, Gundala, and Mundra, are F-contaminated villages. Be-
cause of high F concentrations in the [groundwater], children in these 
villages have greater exposure to F that may lead in to low IQ as 
compared to the nearby villages of Baroi, Zarpara, and Pragpar, 
which have low F in their [groundwater]." 

IQ Study #37: Seraj (2012) 

Citation: Seraj B, et al. (2012). Effect of high water fluoride concentration on 
the intellectual development of children in Makoo/Iran. Journal of 
Dentistry, Tehran University of Medical Sciences. 9(3): 221-29. 

Location of 
Study: 

Makoo, Iran. 

Size of Study: 293 children (91 children in control village; 106 children in medium 
F village; 96 children in high F village) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

6 to 11 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

Control = 0.8+0.3 ppm 
Medium fluoride = 3.1+0.9 ppm 
High fluoride = 5.2+1.1 ppm 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

Age, gender, child's educational level, mother's educational level, 
father's educational level, fluorosis intensity, iodine level in water, 
lead level in water. 

IQ Test: Raven's Color Progressive Matrices (RCPM) 

Results: "The mean IQ scores decreased from 97.77+18.91 for the normal 
fluoride group to 89.03+12.99 for the medium fluoride group and to 
88.58+16.01 for the high fluoride group (P=0.001)." 

Conclusion: "Since all potentially confounding factors were adjusted, the differ-
ence in IQ scores may reveal the potential effect of high fluoride ex-
posure on the intellectual development of children." 

"
Resul!~' ~1lle a'era~ IQ $C()I"e of the 34 ~ludents dnnlang the high F ",ater
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IQ Study #36: Saxena (2012) 

Citation: Saxena S, et al. (2012). Effect of fluoride exposure on the intelli-
gence of school children in Madhya Pradesh, India. Journal of Neu-

rosciences in Rural Practice 3(2):144-49. 

Location of 
Study: 

Madhya Pradesh, India. 

Size of Study: 173 children (120 children in three high-F areas and 53 children from 
a control group) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

School children in the 5th & 6th grades 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

Group 1 = >4.5 ppm 
Group 2 = 3.1-4.5 ppm 
Group 3 = 1.5-3.0 ppm 
Control = <1.5 ppm 

Urine Fluoride 
Levels: 

Group 1 = 7.01+1.02 
Group 2 = 4.85+0.50 
Group 3 = 3.28+0.48 
Control = 2.25+0.28 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) No significant differences in urinary lead, arsenic, or iodine levels 
between the four groups. (2) No significant differences in gender ra-
tio, socio-economic status, SES, parental education, height/age ratio, 
and weight/height ratio. (3) Children were excluded if they were not 
lifelong resident of area, if they had changed their water source since 
birth, or if they had history of congenital or acquired neurological 
disease and/or head injury. 

IQ Test: Raven's Standard Progressive Matrices 

Results: "Reduction in intelligence was observed with an increased water flu-
oride level (P 0.000). The urinary fluoride level was a significant 
predictor for intelligence (P 0.000)." 

Conclusion: "This study indicates that exposure to fluoride is associated with re-
duced intelligence in children. We have found a significant inverse 
relationship between intelligence and the water fluoride level, and 
intelligence and the urinary fluoride level. After adjusting for con-
founders, urinary fluoride was the significant predictor for intelli-
gence." 
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IQ Study '36: Sauna f20lZl

Clta1ioo: Sucna S. el al. (20 12). Effect of nuoride ..~posure On the intclli·
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IQ Slud} '36: Sawna UOlZl
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IQ Study #35: Ding (2011) 

Citation: Ding Y, et al. (2011). The relationships between low levels of urine 
fluoride on children's intelligence, dental fluorosis in endemic fluo-
rosis areas in Hulunbuir, Inner Mongolia, China. Journal of Haz-
ardous Materials 186(2-3):1942-46. 

Location of 
study: 

Hulunbuir, Inner Mongolia, China 

Size of study: 331 children from four sites 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

7-14 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

Mianduhe town=0.28+0.03 mg/L 
Nan district=0.79+0.33 mg/L 
Donghu district=1.78+0.60 mg/L 
Zhalainuoer county=1.82+1.00 mg/ 

Urine Fluoride 
Levels: 

No dental fluorosis = 0.80+0.55 mg/L 
Questionable fluorosis = 1.13+0.73 mg/L 
Very mild fluorosis = 1.11+0.74 mg/L 
Mild fluorosis = 1.31+0.78 mg/L 
Moderate fluorosis =1.46+0.79 mg/L. 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) Sites selected to match social and natural factors like economic 
situation, educational standard, and geological environments. (2) 
Schools had similar teaching quality. (3) Sites are not exposed to 
known neurotoxins (e.g. arsenic) in drinking water, nor are they en-
demic areas for iodine deficiency disorders. (4) Five children who 
had not lived in these areas at least 1 year were excluded. 

IQ Test: CRT-RC3 (Combined Raven's Test for Rural China) 

Results: Children's IQ was inversely related to urinary fluoride content, 
(p<0 .0001). 

Conclusion: "In conclusion, our study suggested that low levels of fluoride expo-
sure in drinking water had negative effects on children's intelligence 
and dental health and confirmed the dose-response relationships be-
tween urine fluoride and IQ scores as well as dental fluorosis." 
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IQ Study #33: Ding (2011\

CItation Oml Y. t1 aI. (2011). The rel:uionsllips bnll'un low Ie'ds of urine
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IQ Study #34: Poureslami (2011) 

Citation: Poureslami HR, et al. (2011). Intelligence quotient of 7 to 9 year-old 
children from an area with high fluoride in drinking water. Journal of 

Dentistry and Oral Hygiene 3(4):61-64. 

Location of 
study: 

Kerman Province, Iran: Koohbanan (high-F) and Baft (low-F) 

Size of study: 120 children: 60 children per city 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

7-9 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
levels: 

High-F = 2.38 mg/L 
Low-F = 0.41 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) Exclusion criteria: genetic, congenital, or acquired diseases relat-
ed to the nervous system, past or present. (2) Inclusion criteria (high-
F village): signs of grade III TSIDF (total surface index of Dental 
Fluorosis) or more. (3) Inclusion criteria (low-F village): similar 
physical and mental health criteria adopted, but children lacked any 
sign of Dental Fluorosis. (4) Both towns at high altitude. 

Type of IQ Test Raven's Progressive Matrices Intelligence Test (Persian version) 

Results: Average IQ of High F group (91.37+16.63) is significantly lower 
than average IQ of Low-F group (97.80+15.95), p <0.05. 

Conclusion: "Based on the findings, chronic exposure to high levels of fluoride 
can be one of the factors that influence intellectual development." 

IQ Study #33: Eswar (2011) 

Citation: Eswar P, et al. (2011). Intelligent quotients of 12-14 year old school 
children in a high and low fluoride village in India. Fluoride 44:168- 

72. 

Location of 
study: 

Ajjihalli (low F) and Holesirigere (high F) villages, Davangere dis-
trict, Karnataka, India. 

Size of study: 133 children total (low F village=65; high F village=68) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

12-14 years old 

"
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Factors: F village): signs of gmde III TSlDF (IOlal.urface mdH of Dental

f-1I.lOlUSi,) or more, (3) Inclusion criteria (Iow·F village): SImilar
p/lyslCal and mellla] health <:nlcrU. adopled, bul children lacled lUI)'
sign of Dental RlIOfOSis. (4) Boch towns at high allilllde

TH~ofIQT~ R,;,\enos Propus."e M;tlnce;. InteUJgeIlCT Test (~an \U»OO)

Resulls' A'CTll~ IQaf IIlgh F group (91 J7+16.6.3) i~ slgmflCallll)' lo..er
than a'erag<' IQ ofLo.. -F group (91.8O±U.95), p < 005

Conclu.ion "Based on tile finding§. cllronic upo§ure 10 Iliglllevcl§ of fluoride
can be Olle of tJ>c, fllClOl"§ Ihat influence imellecluul df:,"clopmcm:'

IQ Slud) ,.lJ: 1::1.-.[ fl9J1l

ClllUIOIl ~"'.. P, et aI (lOll). Intclh~ntIluoti=t§ of 12-14 )car old school
clllldr!.n in u IIlglI and low fluoride 'illage In loolli. Fl_uJ~ 44168-
12

Location of AJJlhalh (low F) and Holc§irige", (high "1 vIHagc§. Davangcre di§-
!ilOOy: trict. Kamala"a, India.

Sue of f>lOO): 133 chIldren toIalllow F "IIl~~; Iligh F'IIlage:68)

Age ofSub- 12-14)'Unokl

"'"
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IQ Stud, 134: POllwlam11211111

Citation PO\lre§l~mi fIR. ~l at (20Jl). InlelhgcllC(' QUOItCnt of 110 9 ycar-old
cluldren from an ma '" ilh lugh floonde m dnnkJnJ; ....lIter. J/mmol of
lkNWn- and OraJ H'-XirM 3(04161-6-$

......~'" KftltWl Pm~ux:'e.lnn.:K~,hi~-Fl and Baft Uow-F)...,
Size of poor I:!O ehllmn; 60 chIldren per ell)'

Age of Sub- 7-9 years old
jeclS;

Source: of nllO- \\'.let

"""
\\...R~ Hlgb-F .. 238 nJ&.1..
k". a..o. -I' .. 0.41 m,.rL

Controls for ( I ) E~c1usion mlena llenell~.oongeni\lli. or EqUired dl>ease~ ~131

Confouoollll! cd to the nervnus ,y~lem. p;lS1 or present. (!)lnclusion ernenn (high-
FacIO"" F VIllage): signs of grade III TSll)f' {IOlat surface: "'dex of l)ental

f-ll.lOll,)!iis) or ITIOI"e IJ) Inclusion cnleria (low-F village): slIl"lar
pbyslI:'lIl-.t Inl"lltal he"hh cnle!'ia Jdopled. but duld=llacled any
sign of DenWR~. (4) Bolh 1il"'1li aI high all;llldc

Tn~oflQTeM RJ,\a\'s Plop,,"I\CM~ IntcUlgrntt Td.I (~'n»oa)

Resulls' A'mII~ IQof fhth F group 191 J7+16.(3) iii sigmftcanLly lo"er
than a\crag~ IQ ofLo\\-F grOlJp 197.8O±U_'»). P < 0 05.

ConcIU\lOn "Bu.'>aJ on lhe findmgs. cbrorllc Upll.urc 10 bigh levcls of fluoride
cun be O!lC of the factors thai Influence in1dlCClual dev~lopl1l~nl ~

IQ Slud, ,JJ: Ei.-.r(2(!1Il

CilllllOll. ~war p. d aI (2011). In...IJ'p;'nl quQ(Jnlb 0( 12-14)car old K'hool
chlldl"cn UI a blgb IlIld 10\\' fll.lOlidc ~il1.age In In.ha. Flu<Jndr 44168·
12

Local ion of AJJillulh (low F) and Iiolesingen: (higb 1-1 villag~. Da'·aDge.... dis-
liflldy: inCl. Karnau.... looll.

SlUohtud) 133 ch.1dren lOW (1Qv, F .d~es65; Iugb F .,llIg=6&l

A~orSub- 12-14yarsold

"'"
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Source of Fluo- 
ride: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
levels: 

High F village=2.45 mg/L 
Low F village =0.29 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) Children included were continuous residents of study villages 
since birth; drinking water from same public water supply (1 per vii-
lage); (2) attended same high school (1 per village). (3) Children 
with history of trauma or injury to head; affected by congenital or 
acquired neurological disorders, psychological disorders were ex-
cluded. 

Type of IQ Test Raven's Standard Progressive Matrices Test 

Results: 63.2% of children in high F area had IQ less than 90, versus 47.7% 
of children in low F village. (p=0.06). 

Conclusion: "Though there was a trend in our study towards lower IQ in a greater 
number of children from high F village than in the low F village, 
probably the small sample size of the present study failed to establish 
a statistically significant difference." 

IQ Study #32: Shivaprakash (2011) 

Citation: Shivaprakash PK, et al. (2011). Relation between dental fluorosis and 
intelligence quotient in school children of Bagalkot district. J Indian 
Soc Pedod Prey Dent. 29(2):117-20. 

Location of 
study: 

Bagalkot district, Karnataka state, India 

Size of study: 160 children 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

7-11 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

high F village = 2.5-3.5 mg/L 
low F village = <0.5 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) Children included in study had normal birth history, were perma-
nent residents in the region of study, had no history of trauma to the 
head, no history of chronic illness, not on medication. (2) Villages 
have similar culture, standard of living, and lifestyle habits. 

Type of IQ Test Raven's Colored Progressive Matrices Test 

29

Source of Fluo- WalCr
I'i<k:

Water fluoride IlIgh F ',11age=2.45 mJIL
k'ocb: Low F \ilLa~ =0.29 mg/L

Controls for (I) Otildren inchMied wn-e continuous resXit'nts of ><Iud)' "lIage5
ConfOtlnd'ng ,,~but,,; drinking water from same public "<Iter supply (t peT \,[-
Factor.;: lage): (2) allended same hIgh 5ChooI (I per v,lIage). (31 Clllldren

,utll histOf)' ofUlUlmll or injury '0 head: affected by congenital or
OCQuired neurological di.'iOrdcrs. ps)chological disorders ",en:: ex-
cluded.

Type of IQ T~l Ru\en '$ Slandard Progressi"e Matrices Test

Results: 63.2'l: of children In high F are;a had IQ less lhan 90. ,'ersus 47.7'1:
of chllMn in low F ,;lIage. (p:O.Q6).

ConciuSlOll 4'hough there \\as Ittend In OUT study IOw'anI! 10ll'tr IQ In a gll':ner

IIoUm~rof children from hllb F 'illage th:m In !be low F 'trIage.
probably !be small i<lIIlpk 5i« of me~I stlld)' failed to e5IabIish
a stat,>ticaIly sigmrlC'alll d,ffeTena.-

IQ Stud), 131: Shinpry"ash (20m

Citation: Sh,vllpn";ll5l:J PK,et at (2011). Relalioo be\"een denial n1Kll'lK'$ and
lnldlige~quo"",m In school children of Bagallot district. J lrulian
SOC' Pedod p"V Delli 29(2) I J7-20.

Locallon or 6agailOl di51ricl, Kamamla stale, India
sludy:

Size of 5ludy: l60childrcn

All<' or SuI). 7_11 ) ..arsold
JC'Cb:

Sou~ of Floo. WalCT
ridr:

\\';un Fluoridc lugh F 'Illage = 2.5-3.5 mJIL
wcl~: 10... F ,.narc = < 0.5 m!''l.

Conlrol~ for , I) CbJldren Il'Icludcd .n $tOO) hat! nnrmal btrth hlSlOf), .... en: PCrmll-
Confounding ncnt rallicnts 1lI the n:&1on of ~OO). had 00 hl~1Qr)' or tr.wma 10 the
Factor.;' hud, no hl!ilOfy of chronic .Jlneu. 001 on medlCatlon.ll) Villa~~

ha.e ~Imllarcullurc. standard of Ii, mg. and lif..;t)le habl\~"

Type of IQ T..,t Ita\cn"s Colored Progrcss;I"C Malrices Test
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SouIU of FllIO- Wila"

""'"
W;d('l" Fluoride 111gb F \llbge=1.4.'l RlsJ1..
k\ds: Uw. F~Jlla~ -=0.19 mgfL

Controls for (I) C1likl~n included ..~ ronunuoo5 resXienlll of .\ollld) ',II:1ge$
ConfOUndUIJ Sl~ buth; drinkmg ..mr from foaIlle poblic "'<lla" supply (I per .d-
Factors' lase); 12l DIlCoo.,d same high ~hOOI \ I p"r village). (3) Chlld~n

"uh hi~loryof IT'~unlaor injury 10 head: alTocied by C(lngcmlal Or
llCQutred neurological d.>orocrs, p3)'chologicnl dl~11i were Cll-
eluded.

Type of IQ Test ROlen's Standard I'rogessI\e Matrices Test

Results: 632q, of children In high F areOl had IQ II"M Ih:ln 90. ~ersu§ 47.7'k
of <;hll~n In Iovo' F vdlOlgc (P:()1l6).

ConclusKlll; 1'hough lhe~ .... as IlR:nd lit our WId)' lOWanblo"n lQ ,n a~
IlUmba ofdlildren fl1llJllup F"illage than m!be Iooto F Htl•.
probabI) !be snuJl~ sue of w~ glldy flllJed MI eslabh~
.. _,Weall) sigmrocanl dlrr~llCl'_-

1Q 5100.\ 132: Sblnprakesh '291ll

CItation ShlN.prnkasb PK,elal (2011). ReiatlOlI be1..~ dtnw n~ls and
Illlelhgenc.. quollem In iChool Children of Bagal~OI di,trict J Indian
$<X P.-dod Pm' /kill. 29(2.111-20

Location of Bagul~OIdl51ricl. Kilmalll~a SIJle. India
.ludy:

SIZC of study' 160childn:n

Ap: of Sub-- 1.11 )"~okI

jr'Cb;

~ofnoo. ,,~

"""
Water FlUlJnlk lup f \Jl1i1le = 2.5-35 m!'1...
I....e>-els: lo\\ F\Il~=<O.sm!'t

Cmtrob for (I) Ouldren mduded In stud) had nDrn1aI birth hlSIOf)'. "'e~ penna.
Coofoundmg nent mlildcnts III lht; fl'11OII of stud). had no hi~1Of)'of traunu 10 lht;
Factor>' head. no hi!ilOf}' ofdJronlC IUIll$S. IlOI on med......llOll (2) Villagn

ha~e slmll:l.r culture, ~l.mdardof 11\ In,. aIlIllife'l) Ie habIts.

l):pe of lQ TeM Ra\i'n'~ Colored Pmgressl~e "bln~'('l Te~1
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Results: (A) Children with dental fluorosis had lower IQ (66.63+18.09) than 
those without dental fluorosis (76.36+20.84), p <0.05. (B) Children 
with mild dental fluorosis had lower IQ (66.73) than those without 
dental fluorosis (75.89), p <0.05. 

Conclusion: "Previous studies had indicated toward decreased Intelligence in 
children exposed to high levels of fluoride and our study also con-
firmed such an effect." 

IQ Study #31: Sudhir (2009) 

FAN has just received this study. We will be adding details shortly. 

IQ Study #30: Li (2009) 

Citation: Li F, et al. (2009). The impact of endemic fluorosis caused by the 
burning of coal on the development of intelligence in children. Jour-

nal of Environmental Health 26(4):838-40. 

Location of 
study: 

Xinhua County, Hunan Province, China 

Size of study: 80 children total: 20 children from "mild" fluorosis area, 20 from 
"medium" fluorosis area, 20 from "severe" fluorosis area, and 20 
from non-fluorosis area. 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

8-12 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride: 

Coal burning 

Fluoride expo- 
sure levels: 

Urine F (by region):severe = 2.34+1.13 mg/L 
medium = 1.67+0.66 mg/L 
mild = 1.24+0.43 mg/L 
control = 0.96+0.52 mg/LUrine F (by dental fluorosis type):severe = 
2.66+1.09 mg/L 
medium = 2.01+0.80 mg/L 
mild = 1.64+0.68 mg/L 
very mild = 1.17+0.48 mg/L 
suspected = 1.09+0.36 mg/L 
no fluorosis = 0.87+0.23 mg/L. 

30

Reilll~ (A) Chlklrm "lib denial f1.-o.i§ hOld Io»cr IQ C66.6l:t181l9) Ih:In
tho;.e ,...thou, dentll flllOrO'>l) (76.36±20.ll4). P <0.05. fB) QlIldml
"'llh mIld !knllli fluorolo's had 10\\~ IQ (66.H) than 1!'K.lse' " 'l!loon
dcnl~J flOOl'05is (75.89). p < ODS.

COllc:lu"on "Previous .lUdies had indicated toward dc<:rca~ Intelligence m
children e~posed to high levels of fluoride and our 'lUlly also con-
firmed such an dfeel."

IQ Stool '31: Slti!hlr flOO9l

1FAN hal. jU)l =l\N llus Sludy_ We ",ill b" addml IkUlb $bonl}

IQ Slud, '30; Lj 12009l

Cuallon Li F. ct al. (2OO9J_ T1lc Impact of endemic flllOl'O:!iis caused by the
bummg ofroal on IIY de\elO(lmem of ,nlelhgerw:e in child",n. Jo",.·
nal vIE"viro",,,rm,,1 "FI,llh 26(4):838-40,

Location of Xinhua County, Hunan Pro,loce, China
!>Iud)'.

Sue of study 80 children lOla.I 20 children from "mikr n~,s area. 20 from
-mcdlum~ floorosis ca. 20 from "se'~- tlllOfO!i'S area. and 20
fmm lIOn-fluorosIs ~a_

"scofSub- 8-l:!)e;m,old

j«"

SQurce of Fluo- Coal burnmg
mk

Fluonde expo- Unnc F (by region);~'crc. 2.34+ 1 13 mgll
§u~ Ie'·eh: medium = 1.67;{l.66 mgfL

mIld'" I.H;{l.43 mgll
COIluul .. O.'J6.+{lj2 mgILUrllle F tby delllal fl~15 Iy~):l;e,ere •
2.66+1.09 mgll.
medIum. 2DI;{l.80 m&iL
mllJ. 1.().H().68 m!fl.
'eJ) mIld '" 1 17+0.48 mgIL
wspened '" 1D'M).J6 mgIL
no flllOfllSlS ",0.87;{l.23 m&,1..
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Rnlilb (AI Children "un dentlll nuoro.n had \0110« IQ C66.6J±18.D'il)INn
tOOt.e ,,,,t!lout <knell nllOl'U!ll) (76.36±20.Il4). p <ODS. (BJ Ouldml
"nh nuld dcnul nlKll"()Sl) II3d Io..e~ IQ (66.7Jllh:lnl~ ""Lh.)ul
denIal fluorosis 175.89). p <ODS.

Conclusion "Pn:~iou~ .ltldies liad indicated loward decrea'>Cd Intelligence m
children e~posed to high level, of fluoride and nur .wdy also eon-
firmed such an dfecl,~

IQ SIItd} '31: Sudhlr (100!l

1FAN I\a) jU)l rKn\N!h.L) ~ud)_ We '11'111 ~ adfj'llJ dcwb shonly

IQ Study 130: Lj flOO9l

Cll~hon LI F,elil. (20091.1k impil'1 of endemic fl\lOl'O!il' caused by the
burning ofroa! on tile deu']IIpJrll"1l of ,ntdhg<'llCe In duldren. j(>Ur-

nlll <II£""iro"'II/'IlI'11111'Illlli 26(4):838-40,

Location of Xinhua County. Hunan Pro\",e". ChJnJI
MOO)':

SIff (l( Slllliy 80 ,"hlldfrn lOIaL 20 ctuklren from -mild- fluorosIS un. 20 from
-mlllliumM flllOfO.Ws ~I.::!O from -se'l.'R~ fluorm" area. and 20
from 1lUIl- flUOfOiliIS ,,",a

A~nfSIlb- 8 l:! )~old
j«.

Soun:e of 1>'110- Coal burning
mk

Ruonik e~po- Unnc F (by n:gion);loll'e'e. 2..14+1 ,13 mgll
sure le'-ch medlultl = I 67+0.66 m~l.

mild. 1.2.Jt{).4~ myL
f;OQunl. O.9().+{).j2 mg/LUnlle I thy Ik"u,l nllOro!llS I)·pe):~,tll'.

2.60+L09 msJL
medIum. 2DI-tO.80 mg 1_
mIld .. 1.().k(l68 mgfl
'tr)"nuld a l17+0 4I1m&!L
suspcned .. 1D9+0.:\6 ",!,l
no nlllJlU>~=0.81+0.13 mJl'l.
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Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) All children were born and raised in the respective areas. (2) 
Children were excluded if they had been diagnosed with physical 
deformation, developmental disorders, delayed mental development, 
emotional/behavioral obstacles or challenges, or other forms of men-
tal disorders. 

Type of IQ Test CRT-RC (Combined Raven's Test for Rural China) 

Results: - IQ decreased with increasing F level in urine (p < 0.01) — IQ was 
significantly reduced among children with severe fluorosis as com-
pared to children without fluorosis (p <0.05) — A trend (albeit not 
statistically significant) for IQ to decrease with increasing severity of 
dental fluorosis (NS) and with increasing severity of the region's flu-
oride poisoning 

Conclusion: "High exposure to fluoride most definitely has an adverse effect on 
the development of intelligence in children, in particular on the capa-
bility of abstract inference." 

IQ Study #29: Rocha-Amador (2007) 

Citation: Rocha-Amador D, et al. (2007). Decreased intelligence in children 
and exposure to fluoride and arsenic in drinking water. Cadernos de 
Scuttle Publica 23(S uppl 4):S579-87. 

Location of 
study: 

Durango State, Mexico & San Luis Potosi State, Mexico 

Size of study: 132 children 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

6 to 10 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels 

Lowest F village: 0.8+1.4 mg/L 
Middle F village: 5.2+0.9 mg/L 
Highest F village: 9.4+0.9 mg/L 

Urine Fluoride 
Levels 

Lowest F village: 1.8+1.5 mg/L 
Middle F village: 6.0+1.6 mg/L 
Highest F village: 5.5+3.3 mg/L 

"
Control, for (I)AII childll'n "ere born and nl~ in the ll'~p«1"c ~._ (2)
Confound,"g Child",n "ere excluded if they had been diagnosed "ith physical
Faclors: ~formalion.developmental di§Orders. delayed memal de'l:lopmcnl,

cmOlioliallbch"vlornl ob~laclc~ or challenges, or other fornu of mCn-
lal disorders.

Type of lQ Test CRT-RC (Combll~d Ra,'cn's Tesl for RUl1l1 auna)

Results: -IQ dcan'ifil"llh Iocn:asmg F Ic>el in Wl~ (p < ODI) -IQ .."U
s,gmflCalltly~~ iIrnl.IrI! d'nldren .....ith $C:'"e!"e tloorosis &$ c0m-

pared 10 duldn:n "'ilbout nlXJR)l'iK (p < 0.05) - A uend (albeilllOl
Slall!>lically sigmflC1lnl) for IQ 10 decft,ase "llh IllCf"easing $C:\mly of
(\,ental flU(Jn)5iS (NS) and ",Ih lnt're:lSmg 5e\n1ly of the reg1Ql1's flu-
oride poi'iOllmg

Conclusion: "High exposure: to fluoride most definitely has an advcJ>e effect on
thl' delclopmenl of imelligence In childn'n. In particular on tile capa-
bility of abstroel mfen:nce.~

IQ Slud, 129: ROS'ba-AIIHldoc 12QQD

Cilalion: Rodla-Am.Iof D.el aI. (2007).~ intl'lhgt'tn ,II ch,1dml
and exposure 10 fluoride and &rSernc in drill"'"g "alet. Cad"rflOS tk
Sar,d.. Publrca 23(SuppI4):S579-87.

Locutioll of Durallgo Statc. Mcxico & Sail LUIS Potosi Statc, M~!<ioo
SltJdy:

SiJ:e of study_ 132 chll~1l

Ate of Sub- 6 to 10 )CaD old
jccts:

Soun-c of Auo-- W_

ndc E1posu~-

Wmer Fluoride l..ollesl F ~llIage_ O.8±1.4 mgfL
Le\'cls Middle F villagc' 5.2±O.9 mglL

Ilighest F village: 9.4±O.9 mglL

Unne Fluorldc Wiles!. F ..llagc: 1.8±1..5 m!fL
Lc\'c]<;; Middle F ..Ilagc- 6D±1 b rngiL

Illghest F \lllqc' 5.5±3.3 m&fL
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Conuub for (I)All chikfrc,n "C~ born md ...1lol'd In th= ~'(ltCh\'t ~u (l)

Confounding Children II en;: tlcllldeod If the)' had been diagnosed II. ilb ph)'51Ca.1
FOClor.i: deformation. delelopmenlOll dliiOrders.delayed mc:m~r dClelopmc:nl.

l"n'OliOlmllbchn~lond omtacles or l'hallcngcs, or olher fomn of nICn-
101 di'iOl1lI'l'5.

Tl'IJe oflQ Tesl CRT-Be (Combllll:d R.a~n·s T~I for Rur:al anna)

~IU: -IQ decTn>cd .. ilh ir-..-n:ulng F Ic~d In un~ jp <0.01) - IQ "''<IS

"s;o,fx:aml} ml~_! (illkfrc,n .. ,ib IC:,.~ nlJ(lr(l$~ 1$ c0m-

pared 10 d1ildn:n ,utbout "_IS (p < om) -A Imld (albell nol

~lIl1~icallyslgJuflCalll:) for IQIO~ "lIh lncreasing5C'\nllyof
drntal OlQom n"5) and "'nh lncreumg SI:\nll)' oftJ.. n'gion's nu-
onde poi!iOOlng

Conclu,ion: "lllgh exposufC 10 fluoride mosl definitely has nn Q(hCIW cffect on
the del elopmcnt of Im~lljgcn.:c In children. In particular un tile capa-
bIlity of abstrocl Inference."

IQ Sludy 129: Ros,h._Aw...... floon

ClIlition; RO('ba-~O.n01.12(07)~ ulklhgt'tn mchlklml
and eJ:~n' 10 fluoride lUld~mc in dnn),;lIIg "111:f. CoJerltOS tk
Smull' Publlf:a 23(Suppl4).SS79-87.

L<xulion of Durango Slale, Mexieo & San LUIS PoloSI Slale, Mnico
shl4ly:

Si:.!e ofslUdy 13!th,l~n

A~orSub- 6 to 10 )ean old

"'"Soun'"e of Auo- "-nde E1p05urr-

Wmer Fluoride 1.011;,,1 F ~llIuge_ 0.8±IA mgIL
Le\~b Middle F ~illage· S.2;t!).9 mgIL

Ilighesl F village: 9.4;tO.9 mgIL

U.-..e Fluorilk ~esl. F Hllllrc IJI±I.S m&1..
Le~"f-l.s Middle F HlI~ge 6D:!:.1 b mg l

IlIJhest F \ II.' S.5±~J II1II1.
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Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) A multiple regression analysis was used that controlled for blood 
lead levels, socioeconomic status, mother's education, height-for-age 
(an index of malnutrition), and transferrin saturation. (2) Each child's 
water fluoride level, and urine fluoride level, levels were individually 
determined. (3) The test examiner was blinded as to the children's 
fluoride exposure. 

IQ Test: Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children—Revised Mexican Version 
(WISC-RM) 

Results: (1) Both fluoride in urine, and fluoride in water, were significantly 
correlated with IQ, and this correlation remained significant after 
controlling for lead exposure, socioeconomic status, mother's educa-
tion, malnutrition, and transferrin. (2) Fluoride's effect on IQ was 
larger than the effect from arsenic. 

Conclusion: "We found that exposure to F in urine was associated with reduced 
Performance, Verbal and Full IQ scores before and after adjusting for 
confounders. The same pattern was observed for models with F in 
water as the exposure variable. . . . The individual effect of F in urine 
indicated that for each mg increase of F in urine a decrease of 1.7 
points in Full IQ might be expected." 

IQ Study #28: Wang (2007) 

Citation: Wang SX, et al. (2007). Arsenic and fluoride exposure in drinking 
water: children's IQ and growth in Shanyin county, Shanxi province, 
China. Environmental Health Perspectives 115(4):643-7. 

Location of 
study: 

Shanyin County, Shanxi Province, China 

Size of study: 720 children: 21-196 per village (3 villages for each of the arsenic 
groups) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

8-12 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

High-Arsenic group = 0.9+0.5 mg/L 
Medium-Arsenic group = 1.7+1.1 mg/L 
High-Fluoride group = 8.3+1.9 mg/L 
Control group = 0.5+0.2 mg/L 

12

Controb for (1) A muillple regreMion analysi~ was used thai controlled for blood
Confoundong lead levels, wciocoooomie status, mother's education. height-for-age
faclOn: (an IndeX of nl.,lnutriI1011). and tnrnsfemn s.:lhll'lUion. (2) Each child's

waler nllOlide Incl. and urine flllOlide le\·cl. Ie.'els "'ere Individually
~leTRl",rd.(J) 'The ~S1 examlllotr wz§ bl inded as to the children's
fluoride cJ:pmuTe

IQT~ WechskT Inl"'hge~ Scale for Ch.Id=>-Rc,~ Me" ICUI \'m;ion
(WISC-RM)

Resul1s: (l) Both fluoride in urine, and nuonde in II atcr, were SignlrlClmly
com:lated wilh IQ. and this COIl"elation remamed significant after
controlhng for lead e~po$llre.socioec1Jr>omic staluS, mother's edUCI-
lion. maJnUlnllon, and I1llIlsfemn. (2) ALIOI"tO:k's dIccl on IQ wu
brta than the effect (rom .,.,;mic.

Cooclusion. H .... CfouDd Ihat upclllUtt to F in urine ",M lISSOXWed ",th mlucai
Pnf~.Verbal and FulllQ~ brlOR and after adJIl.'hng for
confoolllkn.lbe same jWlrm "ilS observed for IYI(lOiols ",ilh F in
"ater as the c:<posure "anable ... 11M.' illdi> tdual effect of F In urine
ioolcaletltllat foreacll mg Increase of F in urine a ~n:a>e of 1.7
pointS in FulllQ might be expected."

IQ Stud, '28: W,ne (lOOn

CilltlOll' Wang SX, et ai, (2007). ~nlC and fluonde expown: In dnnting
"'ter chtld«n's IQ and yovolh in Shan)"1II C(lUnly, Sh;uu1 prtI\ince.
ChIna En\'iron",~nllJl "~olrh Pcrsp«ti.'c,. II S(-l):6H-7 ,

Location (If Shan)"in Coullly. Shanxi Province. China
slUtly:

Suc of stud), no cbJldrm; 21-196 per \ IliaI<' (J \ lliage) for c.,h of the arl;emc.....",
AI<' of Sub- 8-12 yuri old

"""
SOUfC(l of Rue>- Waler
ride:

Waler Fluoride Hlgh·Anenic group '"' 0_9±O_.~ mgIL
u:\cls Meobum-AlVnlC group '" 1.7±1 1 mglL

Illp·F1uonde croup '" 83±1 ,9 mJIL
Conlrol~p '" O.5i<l.2 milL
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J2

Control. for (I) A mulnple rell~ion an~ly,,~ was used thnl controlled for blood
Confuunding lead le~c1s. socioewoomic status, mother's Cduclllion. hcllllll·for-agc
FaclOl$: (an mile. of malnutritIon). and l(ansfcmn )II[Ul'IlllOn. (2) Each child'~

1!I'ulCT nLlOrilk Ie_d. and un~ fluoride k"cl,le'ds were Ind,,'oduaJl)
~lem1Lrn. 01 1lll' Itlil eta""Ml"'I'illS hlmdNl as 10 die ctIi~n·.
flllOride aposure

IQTest- \\«hsler hlll~lhgetllX'Sale rorCh,Idm>-RI:"sal. Me'iclm VeDlOll
(WISC-RM,

ResullJ;: ( I) Both nuorillc ,n urine, and fluond<' In \\ liter, ....ere significantly
c~laled wilh IQ,llnd this =lall00 .-eRmined signilicllnlllflef
controlhng for klld uposure. 'oOCioocol>Omic SlalUS. mother's educa-
1100. maJnulnuon. and Il'an'ifemn (2) AuorKk's dTecl oolQ "';os

brter dWl die dfecl from anen~,

CooclllMOO ~\\e fOUDdIfwe~~ to F III UI1~ ,'..as bSO(1l1kd .... 'm~
~QfIllOlllCe. \"ffll;aI1Uld fulllQ~ brl(m and after adJIDIIDg for
confOUll<krs.lbe SlIme jWlem ,,",lIS observN for IDl.Idels -""II! F in
.... aleT as the c.\posure >"ariable, . 'The lIldi' ,duJI effect of F In unne
IlllhclIled lliat forench mg IIlcrell!rC of F in urine a lkerea>e of 1.7
polms in FulllQ mighl be expe.:led,'·

IQ Stud, '28: \\',nr. aoon

CmlllOll WlUll: SX. et aI 120011. AnomIe.1Id n.-..:ku~ In dnnlln!
... ~ler ehllmn', IQ alld gr'l)" Ih In Shan) '" eOUDty. Shoul... proo. ,nee.
Ch'1\3 EJ!";rom""n/u/ H~olrh P~rJfHXri"~J 11 S(",:6·B-7 ,

Localion or Shan}1n Coumy. Shaml Pro,inc~.Chino
~l1Jdy.

SlUm Mud}, 7:!Ocluldrm. 21-196 peT \IILt~ (3 \d~~ for~.,h oftbr lInCDlC

"""",
A~ofSub- 8-IZ )~;m; old

JO'"

SOlItC<l of RLIt)- Water
ride:

WllI~R~ Htgh·Anmic llrouP" 0.9:1:0.5 m,IL
Le,~li Mee..um-AlVnlC rl'l:Mlp '" 1,hi I mgIL

111""R~ poup = &,.,*1.9 m!'L
ControI,roup '" O~.1 mft.
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Urine Fluoride 
levels: 

High-Arsenic group = 1.0+1.7 mg/L 
Medium-Arsenic group = 2.8+1.9 mg/L 
High-Fluoride group = 5.1+2.0 mg/L 
Control group = 1.5+1.6 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) Arsenic used as variable. Similar manganese levels in water for 
all groups. (2) All groups lived in rural areas with similar geographic 
and cultural conditions and a comparable level of socioeconomic de-
velopment (years of parental education, average income, years of ex-
posure). (3) All children currently attending school. 

Type of IQ Test CRT-RC (Combined Raven's Test for Rural China) 

Results: - Average IQ in high-arsenic area (95.1+16.6) is significantly lower 
than IQ in control area (104.8+14.7). p <0.05 — The average IQ in 
high-fluoride area (100.5+15.8) is also significantly lower than aver-
age IQ in control area (104.8+14.7). p <0.05 — Significantly more 
children with IQ lower than 70 (mental retardation) in high-F area 
(4%), medium-arsenic area (3.3%), and high-arsenic area (8.3%) as 
compared to control (0%). 

Conclusion: "This study indicates that exposure to fluoride in drinking water is 
associated with neurotoxic effects in children." 

IQ Study #27: Trivedi (2007) 

Citation: Trivedi MH, et al. (2007). Effect of high fluoride water on intelli-
gence of school children in India. Fluoride 40(3):178-183. 

Location of 
study: 

- High F area: Sachana, Sanand district, Gujarat, India — Medium F 
area: Chandlodia, Ahmedabad, India 

Size of study: 190 children (89 in high F area; 101 in medium F area) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

12-13 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

High F area=5.55+0.41 mg/L 
Medium F area=2.01+0.009 mg/L 

Urine Fluoride 
Levels: 

High F area = 6.13+0.67 mg/L 
Medium F area = 2.30+0.28 mg/L 

"
Un~ RlK)ri,(k Iltgh·~ic lrooP = 1.D±1.7 mgIL
Ie,cls' Medium-ArKnic group" 2..8±1.9 mgIL

Higb-RIlQI'Jdc: group" 5.l±2DmgIL
ConlrOl JTOUp .. 1.5±1.6 msfL

Controls for (I)Arl;mK: used lI!i >anable. Simiw lIJ3lliannc Ie'els In "ala" for
Qmfoundmg all group!!. (2) All J1OOP' h>"e(j in rural areu .nth llmdar~IC
F~ and culllu'al eoad,II()IlS and. CQl'4*able Ic,-cl 0( socioeooaorlilc de-

'-dopmmt (yeaB of paenlal educ2!1OD,a,~ In<.:OnY. )can ofu-
~). (3) All dlillmn cUfTC'ntly altmding school

Type oflQ Tc:sI CRT-RC (Combllled Ran'n's T....' for Rural ChIM)

Results: - A' crag.. IQ ID hJgh..arsenlC area (95.1 ±16.6) is i.i.gmflCalltly 1000'er
than IQ in COlItmI ~a (104.8±14.7). p < O.oS _ The a'm1~ IQ In

high-nooride arca (I00St15.8) is also signiflC3mly IOYl'cr than "'cr-
age IQ m control arca (IO·U±14.1). p < ODS _ Sigmficanlly~
children wllh IQ lower than 70 (IDl,'ntaJ retardaaon) in tllgh-F arca
(4'i\<), rnedill1n·arsemc lIfU (3.3%), and hIgh-arsenIC 1rl:1 (R .3<;1 ) as
compm-ed 10 comrol (0%).

ConclUSion: '11Ii5 siudy indicmcs lhal exposure 10 nuorid... in drin~ing waler is
associated" nh llCUTOIoxic effet:ts in children ,"

IQ Slud} '27: Irh"c<!i (2007)

Cllation' Tri\ edi Mil. el .II. (2007). ElTe<:I of high flooride '" ~ler on lnlelh·
gence of !iChool children In Illlba. Fluorid~ 40(3): 178-183

LocahOll of - HIgh F ~a; SllCbana.San.and di~tricl. GuJaraI.lllllia - MedIum F
Sllld} , area; OIandlodl3.Ahmedotbad.lndia

Sla: of study: 190chJIdcm (89 in !up F arc,,; 101 in medium F iIn'.I)

A~ of Sub- 12-13)~ old
.ittIS

~ofFloo- W_

"'"
Wdter FlUlOridl" HIgh F .IlUa5.5S;t041 mgIL
Lnels; Medium F are.aa2DI;tO!109 mgJ1.

Unne fluoride HlghFarea:6IJ;tO.67m,JL
U\els. MedIum F area _ 2JO;tO.28 mg/L
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)J

Unne Alt\lriIk 1l"h-.mm1C JlUUP = IV±1.7 mgfL
ie_cl): Mahum-AfStllI\: group. 2J1.±.19 mgIL

High·R~ group. 5 1;t2.D mgIL
Control poop. 1.5±111 mgIL

COPtrois for (I)ArV'lIIc u!>ed ~ un;IDle SilllJlar m3nl....... lnd~ In "'Iller for
ClXIfoundmg a11~. (lJ AU JroUP!i bved in rvraI arus .....ttl SlIlUIar JMjtaplllC'

F~ aDd c:ull1U'llll;Ol'M;lilHlll~ and.eom~bel of soxiOeCOllOllUl: de-
~-ekiptiItDllYf;an ofpuen~edualxln,'"~l~. )tillS ofa,-

pos~). (3) All duktml c:um:Olly allendln.!: school

TnltoflQT~ CRT-RC (Combined Ra,en's T~I (cw Rur.tl a"....)
Re..ulU: - A,,'ra,l' JQ ,n hlp~nll;:ImI t9S.1:t16.6) j§ !il.gmflCalllly 101...e-

lhan IQ In OOlItrol :l(t'.a (104 .Il±l4 .71_ P < 0.05 - The .'mIIt;e IQ In

high-nl.lClridc.o lIrt'l (I0(L~±JSA) i~ also siglllflCllJ1tly loYl tr than Iwr-
age IQ ,II oonlrolllR'1 (104.8±147). p < 0.05 - Sigmlkanlly_
children willi IQ lower than 70 (menl:tl re\llrll~llOnJ in Iligh-F IIJ'elI

(4~), medulm-ul1t'lIIc area (J.J%). and hlgh-l1GC'lIIc UlTll (B.)'if) 15
f;ompaml to con,rol (O~l.

CondUSlon: '11lis <!lilly Ind,cales lhal cx~ure 10 nuomJc In dfln~lI1g waler is
associated" nb nCllroloxic eITe.:ts In children .•

IQ Stud) 121: Irj>'fdi /2oon

ClIlltiOll' Tri,~i Mil, el at. (2fX)7) Effe<:l or hIgh noonde "'-~leron IDlelh·
gt'llCe of 5Chool childn:n III Irl(h.... Fluoridt' .lO(3): 178-183

LocahOD or - Hljh F ina; Sactwl.a. S<mand d,MncI. GuJarat.lndIa - Med,Llm F
\tudy: area; Ch:mdlodla.Ahmed;ob:Id, IndIa

S,,«' or j,l00): 190ctukhm (89 in Jup F an:a; 101 in medium F llI'l'a)

Age of SlIh- 12·13 )ean <*f
J<'b

~clAoo- .....
rido

W<iln" AlJIllndco Uigh F _5.55:tO 41 m~
I,.e\els: M~lL1m F_20I:tO.009mg!L

Unnc Auondc: High F~a = 6 1.\10.67 nlj!l.
Le,ei. Medium F area _ 2JOt.O.28 mgIL
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Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) The study included only those children who were life-long resi-
dents of the areas. respective location. (2) The areas have similar nu-
tritional status and both have middle class socioeconomic status (al-
though Sachana is slightly poorer). (3) Iodized salt is used in both 
areas. 

Type of IQ Test Questionnaire prepared by Prof. JH Shah; standardized on the Gu-
jarati population with 97% reliability rate in relation to the Stanford-
Binet Intelligence Scale 

Results: (A) Average IQ is lower in High-F area (91.72+1.13) than in Low-F 
area (104.44+1.23), p<0.001. (B) High F area has 28.09% of children 
with IQ below normal (over twice the percentage found in lower F 
area). 

Conclusion: "In agreement with other studies elsewhere, these findings indicate 
that children drinking high F water are at risk for impaired develop-
ment of intelligence." 

IQ Study #26: Fan (2007) 

Citation: 
' 

Fan Z, et al. (2007). The effect of high fluoride exposure on the level 
of intelligence in children. Journal of Environmental Health 24(10): 
802-03. 

Location of 
study: 

Pucheng County, Shaanxi Province, China. 

Size of study: 79 children (42 children in High F area; 37 children in low F area) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

7-14 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

' 

- High F area=3.15 mg/L 
— Low F area=1.03 mg/L (water-improvement schemes implemented 
14-18 years before study) 

Urine Fluoride 
Levels: 

- High F area group=2.89+1.97 mg/L (range: 1.14-6.09 mg/L); 
— Low F area group=1.78+0.46 mg/L (range: 1.33-2.35 mg/L) (non-
significant difference, likely because F is consumed from various 
sources other than water) 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) The two areas have common habits and lifestyles in terms of cui-
sine, economy, culture, education, agricultural goods, etc.. (2) No 
chemical factories in area. (3) The area does not have an iodine defi-
ciency problem. 

Coouol. for (II The >Iud)' iocluded 001)' lhoK cbiIdml ,,100 "'et"e hfe·kong ~i-

Confouoolng denlli ofLhl.'~. ~u\e 1oxal>on. (2) The areas have ~Imilar nu-
F.cton: tnllonal SCdUli aod boIh ha\"e middle c\a>.l; liOClOCCOIlOllllC SWII!i (al-

though SacbmiI is slithtl)' poorer), (3) 1odI;w;l s.aJ1 ~ uloCd In boIh-
Type of IQ Te>l QuestionnaiR prep.ved by Prof JH Shah; sundardi«d on the Go-

janlu population" lib 97% reliability rate in n:lallOll to the Stanford-
BUlet Intelligence Scale

Results: (A) Avemge IQ i. lower U\ Ihgh·F area (91.72:t1.13) than in Low-F
urea (104.44+1.23). p<OOOI. (8) Iligh F area has 28.09% of children
wltb IQ below normal (over twice the percenlage found In lower F
area).

Conclu,Ion' ~In agreement".Lh other stud"". else" lien:. Lhl.'se findmg. mdicate
lhat ch.ldren drinl,;mg hlth F "ater art' at risl: for impaired dc\"elop-
nw:n1 of mtelhgence.M

IQ Stud, 126: fag f2Q07)

Ciwioo Fan Z.e! aJ. (2001) The effect ofhtgh nuonde upolSun: OCI the Ienl
of Intelligence in chtldrm. J(JfInttJI ojEn";l'fHI1Mfltol Hroltlt 2"'(101
802·m.

Locallon of PUdlCng Count)'. Sb:l3llxi Pm\ .nee. China,
study;

Si.oC of .tud),: 79 children (42 children III llogh F area: 37 children 11\ low F area)

Age of Sub- 7·14 years old
)crIS:

Source of All()- Water
ride:

Wa!eT Auonde -lIlgh F aru=3.IS mgIL
Le\el. -I..0'Io F aru=1 D3 m&!L("ater-llUpro\emenl ..he-IrlCs Implement..d

\·H8)~ bl:fore 51ud)-l

UriDe Auoridc - High F aR'a group=2.89±,I.97 ~1.(l2JIge' 1.14.6.09lJ11/L);
Le\els' Low F!Un r:roup=I.78±O.-l6 mr:fl.(I2JIgf" I JJ.2.35 mg..-1.1 (noII-

JiJ"ijiw"t diffnr....'c. I.lch· brcatUe F ;.1 COftJ..-rJJrr- ,aoo.1I
Jourre.l 00" than "'DIn'

Controls for (I) The two ilI"Cai hale common habi!S and hfest)'les on knn§ of cui·
ConfoundIng sillC. ~m)'. culture. WucatlOtl. agricultural good,. etc .. (2) No
FaciO"': chemical ractoric§ in area. (3) The area does noI ha\e an lodme deli-

cieoc)' problem.
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Cmllml~ for (1 JThe WOO) iocll1lkd only !hoM: dlildrt'1l "ho ,,~ hre-blg ~i-

ConfoolldillC OrnllidlM~. rnpc:<:llve 1oe2l>on (2) The UQt Iu.'e Mmdar DU-
F~ tnllOlllll $WII> aDd both Iu.'~ IIUddIt cla.\s SOCioc:cOilOl1l1C WIlli.> (al·

lhoop Sao:tlma is lliahtly poorer). (3) Iodiud .\.lI111 w.ed m both-
T)"pe orlQT~l Questionnw pn:p;tmI by Prof JH SlIab; sundz(hl.l:d on Ihc: Gu-

J3R11 populauon" lib 97~ ",habihly rale In relauon 10 l~ Slanford-
Blrlel Inll'lligcnce Scale

Resuhs: (A) A,er~ge IQ is lower III Illgh-F lIRa (91.72t 1.1 J)lhan 111 ww-F
urea ( 10-l .4·H1.23). p<OOO I. (8) Ih~h F area hus 28.09% of children
"lib IQ bela" normal (o,'er Iwitt the percentage found 111 lower F
area).

Cooclu,IOIl' Min agmmv:nt ",lh other 1100W:S ds,c,,, here.1hcse findmgs "xheale
that eMdrett drink.11I£ hIgh F "mer are al ml.: for imp;timJ dc'dop-
~nt of lII"'ll'teoce"

IQ SIOO,) 126: fag 12Q01}

Cilation' Fan Z. eI aI. (2007) The dftcl oftugh OIJOrldt Qpotun: (II] \tw:; Ie,el
or mteni~nce in eMdr" }f>UmtJI o!£n...ron",,,,UJl Hcaltll 2~101
l102.{)J.

location of Puo.:hl'ng Counly. Sha:m.\1 Pm, 'ncl:. ChiJt.l.
'\Iudy

Sizeaf,(udy. 79 children (42 children III IlIgh F area: J7 chIldren mlu,," F area)

Age of Sub- 7·1-1 yean old
J«1.'i:

Source or ALI()- Water
ride:

W~ AlIOIl<ie -111gb F aru=3.IS n1S-1t
Le'els: L..ov. F an:a=1 ill mg1.t"'lUr-lnlpro'ement .... hemcs unplmw:nted

14·18 )QJ'1 hl'f<R i>lud) I

UriDe F1uorldc High F an:iII ptlUp=2.89;t.1971J11.1..trwlge I 14-6.09 m,.1.I;

Le'el"i [.0,.. F alU gnJUp:I.78±O.46 mg!L(r;lIIge I J.l·LlS mJi1..1 f_-
1I,"ijiaBlt d'lfrrr"'- t', Molh'br~ F i.I rlNUlUVfi}n"'I1'Oriooo'
lOlIlT... Ofhrr lhun M'fll..rj

Conlrols for (II The two ~as hale common /lab, .... and hf~)les IIJ k'nm or cui-
Coofoond,nl! slIJe. tronmrI)". cullure. edue~(IOO. agricullul1ll gocMh. ek'.. (21 No
F~lor:'i chtomical r.actones IIJ are~, (31 The area does 001 ha'e an Iodine: defi-

ciency problem.
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Type of IQ Test CRT-C2 intelligence module 

Results: (A) Average IQ in High-F area (96.11 + 12.00) is lower than Low-F 
area (98.41 + 14.75), although difference is not statistically signifi-
cant. (B) No child in High-F area has outstanding or excellent intelli-
gence. The respective rates in the Low-F area are 2.7% and 5.4%, 
respectively. 

Conclusion: "Exposure to high levels of fluoride is likely to cause a certain level 
of harm to a child's level of intelligence." 

IQ Study #25: Seraj (2006) 

Citation: Seraj B, et al. (2006). [Effect of high fluoride concentration in drink-
ing water on children's intelligence]. [Study in Persian] Journal of 
Dental Medicine 19(2):80-86. 

Location of 
study: 

Iran 

Size of study: 126 children (85 children from low-F village, 41 children from high-
F village) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

Not provided in English abstract (full study is in Persian) 

Source of Fluo- 
ride: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

High F village = 2.5 mg/L 
Low F village = 0.4 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

The history of illnesses affecting the nervous system, head trauma, 
birth weight (>2.5kg or < 2.5kg), residental history, age and sex of 
children were investigated by questionnaires completed by the chil-
dren's parents. 

Type of IQ Test Raven's 

Results: "In the high fluoride area the mean IQ of children (87.9±11) was sig-
nificantly lower than in the low fluoride area (98.9±12.9) (P=0.025)." 

Statistical sig- 
nificance 

'Based on the findings of this study, exposure of children to high 
levels of fluoride may carry the risk of impaired development of in-
telligence." 

Jl

T)pe of IQ Tesl CRT-C2 IllldhgC'tlf.:'C' moduli'

Rrsults: (A) A\t'f1lgc IQ in High-F area (9611 :!: 12.00) is lo"t'r than Lo...-F
area (98.4 I ± 14.75). ahhough d,ffem>ce is IIOl ~1:lUslleally signifi-
cant. (B) No child in H,gh-F area hi, outstanding oreJl~lIenl inlelll-
gence. The respecli"c rates in the 1..o,,·F area are 2.7% alld 5.4%.
respecTively.

Conclusion" "EllPOSIlI"e to high levels of fluoride is likely 10 cause a certain le\'cl
Qfhaml EO a child's k'd of mLClIigeocc."

IQ Study Il!i: sua! <1OO6l

CrtallOll SenJ B.d II (2006). [Eff«l olhigh nuoride COIlCCnll3lion in dnnk-
ing "1\tn on chlldTm's InlClhgCllCC'I. [STudy In ~rsLlnJJQIUIIOf 0/
fHnlul MnJ,ci", 19(2):80-86.

Locallon of IB'
slUdy:

Si/.c of study: 126 children (85 children from low-F village. 41 children from high-
F village)

Age or~b- NO( pro\'idcd In English ab!ilracl (full !;Iudy is in I'm;,an)
j«.

SQlm:e of Ruo- W_

"'"
Wll1Cl" F1uonde HIgh F nllagc " 2..5 mgIL
lA'\cls; Low F v,llage ",0.4 mgIL

Controls for The history ofillnesscs affccung the ~niOUIi system, ~ad trnuma,
CooFOIl'l(hng bIrth welghl (>2.5lg or oS 2.5kg), ~si<knUiI hIstory, age and 5e~ of
FaclOrs: ehlld~n were invesligaled by Questionnaire, completed by lhe ehil-

dren'~ IXlreIllJ.

Type of IQ Thl R.a.'cn's

ReMll1S' Min lite high fluoride area tlte Olean IQ of dtiWren (87.9%11) W1L'i slg-
nlrlCantly Io>\er !han In the Iov. flLJoOrilk area (98'h:J 291 (P:(lDll)_~

SWIMinl Jlll- -B.-i 00 the findings of lhl\ study. e~posun of childTen to blgh
nlrlCalK'e k.elJ of nltClrlok may carT) the nsJ< or impaom:l dl:,e~ of In-

lelhgmce~
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Tnll.' of IQ Test CRT-C2 lllte:ll~ moduk-,. (A) A\e~ IQ In High-F an:. (9611 :!c 12.00) 15 lo_"t'r IlIiIn Lov.-F
ami (98.41 1:. I-lJS).allhough dllfcmlCC il not SI:UtSUCllUy sigmfi·
I;aJlI (8) No eMd In H,gh-" area has oum:Ullhng or uttllem intelli-
gence. Thoe re5pecli\c rale, In lhe l..ow-F area are 2.1'.{ and S.4e:t.
TespcclI,e1y.

Conclusion: "Ellposure [0 high Inels of nllOride is likely 10 cause a ttrtain le'el
of !kim, to I eMd's kvd of inlClIigenc:e:'

IQ 51001 125: Sera! flOO6l

C~_ Ser.l.J B.CI ai, (2006). (EIf«l of hlJlh n.-. CODCClllmion in dIld-
ing "..uerOll chlldrC'O', inlC1hscn«1 [Study In I'n'ManI JOUFtlOf 0/
fNmal MnJtrI'" 19(2):80-36

Location of 'B'
'Hldy

Silt of sludy: 126 children (85 children from Inw-F village. 41 children from high-
F village)

A~ of Sub- NO( pro.·Kkd In English ab!itnlcl (full MOOy is In PersWlJ
j!tC1.\;

Sowtt 0( Aun- w~...
WillCfF1~ High F vllla~'O' 2..5 mglL
LrH'b LoY. F '1I1a~ .. 0.4 mg.1.

Controls f~ 1"IlC' hl~IOI')' of ,lJlICS~ alJCCUIIg IJ'Il, ,,",,'0115 i)-ilcm. head lTauma.

CoofOlllllhng bmh II"clgllI (>2 -Skg or .s 2.skg). I!'sldenl.lll IIISlOl')', l~e and 5e~ of
Foclors: clllld~n were lDvesligaloo II)' queslionnaire, compleled b)' lhe chil-

dren', llarenl,'.

Tn"'~ oflQ TCSl Ra\'en',

RhUl1~ Min tile hiJh nuoride an:a lhe mean IQ of cltiklml (87.9%11) _ sll
nlrlCanlly lo\Ier lhan In !be 10-. nL>Onlk lln:a 198.9z1 2 91 (j>;(lD25).~

SlallSoln Sll- -Bz.sed on the: findiDll' oI'th" ~1Udy.c~ ofchi~n10 blgh
mrlC8ll11'e 1c\'c1s 01' nUClrilk ma)' CUT) lhe nik of impalrt'd dt\clopmml of tn·

Ielhgn'ltt .~
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IQ Study #24: Wang (2005) 

Citation: Wang S, et al. (2005). The effects of endemic fluoride poisoning 
caused by coal burning on the physical development and intelligence 
of children. Journal of Applied Clinical Pediatrics 20(9):897-898 
(republished in Fluoride 2008; 41:344-348). 

Location of 
study: 

Zhijin County, Ghizhou Province, China 

Size of study: 226 children (176 children in High F area, including 119 children 
with skeletal fluorosis and 57 children with only dental fluorosis; 50 
children in low-F area without skeletal or dental fluorosis) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

7-12 years old 

Type of Expo- 
sure: 

Coal burning 

Urine Fluoride 
Levels: 

High F group=1.352+0.457 mg/L (n=144) 
Lower F group=1.611+0.467 mg/L (n=35) 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) Both areas are free from iodine deficiency. (2) Both areas have 
similar standard of living, sanitation, culture, and availability of med-
ical treatment. 

Type of IQ Test Raven's Standard Theoretical Intelligence Test, Chinese version 

Results: Children from high F (endemic) areas had lower IQ than those from 
lower F (control) area (p<0.01). Negative correlation between urine F 
and IQ (p<0.01). 

Conclusion: "High fluoride burden has a definite effect on the intellectual and 
physical development of children." 

IQ Study #23: Xiang (2003a), Xiang, (2003b) 

Citation: - Xiang Q, et al. (2003a). Effect of fluoride in drinking water on chil-
dren's intelligence. Fluoride 36: 84-94. — Xiang Q, et al. (2003b). 
Blood lead of children in Wamiao-Xinhuai intelligence study. Fluo-

ride 36: 198-199. 

Location of 
study: 

Sihong County, Jiangsu Province, China 

Size of study: 512 children (222 children in high-F village, 290 children in low-F 
village) 

36

IQ Stud} 12-1: WanK (2005)

Citatiun; Wang S. el aI. (2005). The dfcclS of endemIC fluoride poisoning
caused by coal burning on lhe physICal dc\clopmcnt and intelligence
of chIldren Jmmmi ojAp"Utl! Clinical PI'i1ill/rirJ 20(9):897-898
(republi§hed '" FI"oritk 2008: 41:344-348)

"""'~of Zh'JIn C......nly. Otuzhoo ProUIla.China
Rudy:

S,ze of stoo)'- 226childml (176 d1ildml Ul Ihgb F area, lI.dud,ng 119 children
",jib ~lctal flllOl'OSr> and 57 ch,ldmI \I,th only Ikntlll fl.-,~: SO
chJIdren in Io\o.·F area wlInoul sleletal or dental flllOl'OSr>j

Age of Sub- 7-12 )'cars old
je<;l~:

Type of bpo- Coal bumin;

""
Un"" Fluonde 111gb F gr<)Up=1352±Q.4S7 maJl (n=loW)
Le.ds: I.-er F group:l.611 +0,467 ftlIIL (=351

ConlrQls fOl" (Illkwh art:l.S *X rift froPllOdlllC def1C1COCY. (2] Bolb amI$ have
Confounding ~,milar standard of ""ing. SllIIllatlOn. culture. and .'-ailablll,)' of med-
FllCIon: lcallrcalrn=lI(

Type of IQ Test Ita'en's Standard ThoeorehcallOldhge~ TeM, Chinese version

Results; Children fmm high F (er>(kmic) lU'Cas had [ower lQ tllan l~ from
lower F (control) area (p<01H). N"gaU,e CQI'Itlation bet"....n unne F
and IQ Ip<Olll I.

Cooclu>ioll: -High flllOllde burd<'n Iw. a ddinue df<'C'l on lbe IIIldlectwJ and
pl:J)sieal de'elopmem: ofchlldren-

IQ SlUdy 123: Xiang (2003.. ), Xlang. (2003bl

Cnation: • Kiang Q, e. 01. (2003a). Effccl of fluoride in drinking water on chll-
dren·s mtelhgelloCe_l'luondt' 36 84-94. ~ Kiung Q. ct al. (2003b),
Blood \cad of chIldren in Wamiao-Xinbuai ,nlelllience study FII,o-
ridd6 198-199

Locatioo of Sihong Counly. Jl3Jlg>tl PrmtDCl:. Ouna
study:

51£<' of !.lull)' 512 duldrrn (222 ch,l.nn In h.gh-F ,-iIl,,&c. 290 childrrn In ky,o.·F
\lIlagel
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IQ SInd) '2~: WlIne !ZOOS)

(,j8110n. Wang S. el aJ. (1005). The effl,'(:1$ of endemic Ouondc: poisoning
cnused by co.,1 burning on lhe phySIcal de~eloplllen\ nnd inlclhllcncc
of chIldren Jmmltll ojApplied Clillicu/ P/'llimrirJ 20(9):897-$98
(TI.'published in Flr<oridt' 2OOll: 41;344-348)

'-""_ of Zh'JIn Coonly. Gtllzhou Pro\I~.Chma

Rudy:

StUofRud)' 226chikbn, 116 ctU\drnIlIl IIlab F lImI. lI.dud1Jl! 119 chlldrm
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clt,lfm,n In loY. -F m:;r, ",lhou, uelellil cc lk~1 flllOlO>t»
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jo.'Cls:

111M' of bp<)- Coal bumm&
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Un.... AIIOIllk 111P. F ptJIlpcl.352±O_"S7 metL f=14.4)
Lads: Lovoer F poup= IJi 11±<)..l67 nw'L1=3S,

CtllUrols for (I) 80dl~ are f~ fl1J(lllOdJnc deflClellCy (2/Bolb lImIlI h:we
Confoundmf Mmll;v slUldard of Ii~mg. s.;IIlit;r,lIon. cult~. and ;r,'lId""llny of med-
Fac1ors: inl malment

T)-pe of IQ Test Ru' en's Slull(\anl TI>eorehcal lnld hgelll;e T"", Chine51.' ,en;ion

Re~ull1o Children from hIgh F lendenllc) an:as Ilad lower lQ than l~ frum
Imon F (conlJOll.....,a fp<O.Dl1 f*gali\'e rontlauon between unne F
and IQ fp<ODII_

Coaclll'iKn .. thgh fiuonde burdt'n hh a dcorlllllC' dr~ OIllbr IIllcilectual iIIld
pl:l)slC3l oo.'dopmenl of duldm1-

IQ SllIdy Ill: Xiang (Z003,), Xlam:. (Z003bl

C,lulIon: • Xlang Q. CIIII (2QOJa) Effecl of nuori<.le in drinlmg Wilier on chil-
dren's tnlclhgClllX I'luondt' 36 l!4-94. - XiulIg Q. Cl 81 (20mb),
Blood lead of children In \\'llnllal,t-X",hu.lI 1nl('Ilq:ence stud)' FI•.o-
rilk 36: 198-199

1...ocJIIilm of 51hoD,g COUnl), Jl3Jlpll Pro\II'It'l:. Cuna
Wild) :
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Age of Sub- 
jects: 

8-13 years old 

Type of Expo- 
sure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

High F village=2.47+0.79 mg/L (range=0.57-4.50 mg/L) 
Low F village=0.36+0.15 mg/L (range=0.18-0.76 mg/L)In the high-F 
village, children were subdivided into the following five fluoride wa- 
ter levels:Group A<1.0 mg/L; 
Group B=1.0-1.9 mg/L; 
Group C=2.0-2.9 mg/L; 
Group D=3.0-3.9 mg/L; 
Group E>3.9 mg/L. 

Urine Fluoride 
Levels: 

High F village=3.47+1.95 mg/L 
Low F village=1.11+0.39 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) The two villages have similar urine iodine levels (p>0.3), and 
blood lead levels (p>0.48). (2) Neither village has fluoride pollution 
from burning coal or other industrial sources. (3) None of the resi-
dents reported drinking brick tea. (4) Children who had been absent 
from either village for 2 years or longer, or who had a history of 
brain disease or head injury were excluded from study. 

Type of IQ Test CRT-RC (Combined Raven's Test for Rural China) 

Results: (A) Mean IQ of high F village (92.02+13.00) is lower than low F vil-
lage (100.41+13.21), p<0.01. (B) Higher drinking water F is signifi-
cantly associated with higher rates of mental retardation (IQ<70) and 
borderline intelligence (IQ=70-79), p<0.05. (C) Children's IQs are 
not related to urinary iodine, family income, or parent's education 
level. 

Conclusion: "In endemic fluorosis areas, drinking water fluoride levels greater 
than 1.0 mg/L may adversely affect the development of children's 
intelligence." 

IQ Study #22: Li (2003) 

Citation: Li Y, et al. (2003). Effects of endemic fluoride poisoning on the intel-
lectual development of children in Baotou. Chinese Journal of Public 
Health Management 19(4):337-338 (republished in Fluoride 2008; 
41:161-64). 

Location of 
study: 

Baotou, Inner Mongolia, China 

17

Age of Sub- 8-1l yean old
jeclS:

Type of fupo- Waler
sun::

Water Flooride lllgh F village-241'H179 mgll (r:UJg~.s7-4.somgll)
Le\ds: Low F village:()..J6+{).l5 mgIL (range=O.IS-o.76 mgll)ln the hlp-F

'iliage. children "ere wbdl\ ided InIO the folloY. mil fi,'f:' flUOl'Mk ,,~-

Icr Inels:Group ,,<1.0 mgll;
Group 8;1 D-1.9 mgll;
Group C=2.D-2,9 mg/L;
Group D=3D·J.9 mgIL;
Group E>3.9 mgIL.

Unne Fluoride Iligh F village=3.47±1.9S mglL
Le,-ds Low F viUage::::I.II±Q.J9 mglL

Controls for (I) The .WO vIllages ha\C slnlll;u urine iodine k\ds (P>().3), and
Confounding blood k;w;l k\cls (p:>O.4SI. (1) NCllhn ,',lIage ha$ nuoridt poUul1OO
FICtoni: from bumlllj: (X)I.l or othf'r iDduSUial!iOtl1l:e!li (3) Nooe of the resi-

dents reported drinllng bride lea. (4) ChIldml .100 h3d lxcn absenl
from either >mage for 2 yem. or longer. or .110 had a Iusllxy of
l;n,n d,-Stasc: or head IlIJury "'~l'!: uchJded from study.

Type of IQ Test eRT-Re (Cornbll>ed Ra\cn's Tesl for Runil Chma)

Results: (Al Mean IQ of hIgh F village (92.02±13.00) is lower lhan low F vil-
lage (100.41 ±13.21 ), p<1l D1 , (B) Higher drin~illg wOller F is signifi·
cantly iISMlCio!\W ",th hipr l'1IICS of "",nlalll'tardation (1Q<701 and
bo::Ink'rli~ mlelhg~rn (1jJ;70·79). p<O.QS (e) Child~lfs IQs are
not ~liIlW to UnnM)' iodi~. famIly IlllOOm~. or p;mofs WLlCMion
1e\~1.

Conclusion' ~In endemIC nl.Qo~u~. dnnLng "111.,,- nlJ()l"ide Ie,-ds gnoaler
than I D mgIL ma.) ",ervly affect the ~-elO('llll:D1 ofchildren's
inlelhgence,~

IQ Study 122: 1.1 lZ0031

C,talJOll: Li Y. et aI. (2003), Effect!; of endemic nuorilk poISOlllng OIl the mlel·
kdual fk\-elDpml'1l\ of children ,n B:IIJlOU C/mwJI Journal ofP..b/I<
1If'Qllh Ma1ItJg~'" 19\-l):]]7·,HS (republished In Fluoruk:!OOS:
-l'-16IoM).

Loc-al'OIl of B:IIJlOU.lnner Mongolia. 01111I
~tlld)
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~un::

WJlerF1~ High F ull~ge-2"7+()_19 rrlgIL(l'l\IIg~.s74.so mglLl
u:\cls: Low F vill:lge.zO.J6+0.l51ll&'l.(n.nge=O.IIl-O.76 mgll.)1n the Iup-F

~ll"'ge.cbl~n ..~ subdl\idN mID !he follo¥>mg fi,~ nUOlllk 9l;l-
leT k'-c\§:Group ,,<1.0 mg,rt..;
Group fl;1D-1.9 m&fL;
Qroup C"<2.D-2.9 mg.'L;
Group 0:311·).9 m&JL;
Group E>J.9 mgIL.

Urioo Auoritle Iligh F villJgc..J.47;t1.9S mglL
Lc,-ds: Low F villagccl,II±Q.J9 rngIL

Conltob for (I) T'he 1"'0 'lll~haH' ~llmlMunIX' iodllle k\cl. (p:>O.3),.ntI
Confoundmg blood Ie'" Ie_els (p>O.48) 121 Neuber \11bgt- hun~ pollullC)Il
F~ from bunllllll:Oll or other llIdU)Ulal KlUll:eS. (31 Nooe of the~-

dentlo rqKlIUd dnnl,ng brid lea (4) Childml .. 100 had been ~n\
from either \.ll;,.gc for:2)ean or longn.or .. ho bad aluslory of
brlun ~3M' or ~Jld IIlJUI) "\':I'!: ncluded from sllldy.

TypeQfIQT~ CRT-Re (Combll>ed Ra'cn'~ Test for RWlII Chma)

Re~lIh" fA) Mean IQ ofhJgh F \;lIuge (92.02±13.00) b lo"cr lhan low F vil-
lage (100.41 ;1.13.21 1, p<ODl (B) lligher dnnllllS water F is signifi-
l:andy ilSMlCiated '" lib b'ghc:r nUl") of ~t.alll'tnrdation(1Q<701 Ind
bordeJhl>l: lnlelbg.-na: (IQ->:70·79), p<OD5 te) Ch,ldren'~ IQs are
IlOl relakd II) uon-) IOdine. ramlty InlOOme. orp;ll"COI"' educallOll
ln'e1,

Conclu!ilOll; ~III eniknuc nUllfU...Sarea,.drutL.ng '"'Oller fluoride Ie, ..., greaIer
!ban 1.0 mgIL lUI) Mhenel)' .fred !he de\dopmenl ormildren',
inlelhgence ~

IQ Study In: 1.1 (ZooJ)

enailOll: Ll V.el ai, (200J) Effec1' of endemIC nuondc: pot$Q'lIng OIllhe 11111'1-
1edw.1 (\e\elClplliCDI or ehlklren InB~ ClIl/t#·~ Jountal ofPub/I<'
llrolln .\f_~,.".,.m19(4):.131-.ng lrepubli>hed to FI-..k:!OOS.
41 161-&f1.

loc'allOll of BlOIoo. loner "'loogolIl. QIIIIlI
SIOO)
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Size of study: 936 children (720 children from high-F endemic area; 236 children 
from low-F control area) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

6-13 years old 

Source of F ex- 
posure: 

Water 

Fluoride expo- 
sure levels: 

"The region classified as endemic was designated using the 1981 
standards for designation of endemic regions laid out in 1981's Stan-
dards for Endemic Fluorosis Prevention and Treatment Work" 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

None given. 

Type of IQ Test Illustrated version of the Chinese Standardized Raven Test for chil-
dren in rural areas 

Results: (A) Average IQ of children in endemic area (92.07) somewhat lower 
than that of control area (93.78), NS. (B) Rate of children with low 
IQ (<69) greater in endemic area (10.38%) than in control area 
(4.24%) ("high statistical significance", but no p value given). 

Conclusion: "In our study, we found that the average IQ of children in a fluoride 
endemic area was somewhat lower than the control, but the result 
was not statistically significant (p > 0.05). The percentage of children 
with fluorosis, however, was higher as compared to the control, and 
this was very significant statistically." 

IQ Study #21: Shao (2003) 

Citation: Shao Q, et al. (2003). Study of cognitive function impairment caused 
by chronic fluorosis. Chinese Journal of Eizdemiology 22(4):336-38. 

Location of 
study: 

Bijie City (high F area) and Tongren area (control area), Guizhou 
Province, China 

Size of study: 88 adults (49 adults in High-F area; 39 adults in Low-F area) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

Aged 30-50 (High-F area = 42+6 years; Low-F area = 43+6 years) 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

"
5,U of Mud) 936 ctIl~n{120 cbJIdml from tugh-F endemic area: 2J6 children

from Iov.-F control areal

Age of Sub- 6-1J)l'arsold
;eel.:
Source of F ex- Waler
posu~:
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F~"",

T)~QffQTcsl IllUSlr.l1ed 1=100 of tlx Ch"le~StarIlbrdizal R.'en Test forchll-
.m"n In f\Iral "",as

Resulls: (Al Average tQ of children in crKk:mi<;: a",.. /92.01) some.... hat lo\\er
than lhul of conlrol area (93.78), NS. (8) R:.tc of children with low
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IQ Stud)" 121: Shao C200Jl

Citation Sh:lt) Q. ct al (2003). Study of cogniti' e fUlICtion Impllinnenl caused
by chroniC nuorosis. ChillI'S" JOimlul ofElldrmiololl' 22(4):336-38_

Location of lllJIt elly 1111gb F area) and Tongren area (control area). Guizhou
~tudy_ PrO\IOC('. Gina
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Fluoride expo- 
sure levels: 

Adults in high-F area diagnosed as suffering from fluoride poisoning 
(as evident by dental and skeletal changes). Water F levels not pro-
vided. 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

Non-iodine deficient areas. Exclusions of mental disorders caused by 
mental retardation, brain organic and somatic diseases. All farmers. 
Similar distribution of age, sex, education level. 

Type of IQ Test Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale test for Rural China (WATS-RC); 
Associated learning (AL) test; Digit Span (DS) test; Similarity test; 
Speech fluency test (SFT); Comprehension test. 

Results: (A) Significantly lower operation score on IQ test in high F area (48-
54) versus low F area (52-59), p <0.01. (B) Lower total IQ score in 
high F area (78-100, average) than in low F area (109-118, average-
high), although not statistically significant (C) High F subjects have 
significantly lower scores on several of the performance tests (speech 
fluency, recognition, similarity, p <0.01, and digit span, p <0.05), 
and this correlates with elevated levels of oxidative stress. 

Conclusion: "The results suggest that some cognitive function limitations exist in 
those suffering from chronic fluoride poisoning, and its biologic ba-
sis may be related to the levels of SOD and NO [indices of oxidative 
stress]." 

IQ Study #20: Wang (2001) 

Citation: Wang X, et al. (2001). Effects of high iodine and high fluorine on 
children's intelligence and thyroid function. Chinese Journal of En-
demiology 20(4):288-90. 

Location of 
study: 

Binzhou and Dezhou, Qingyun County, Shandong Province, China 

Size of study: 513 children (322 children from school in high iodine/high fluoride 
area; 193 children from school in lower iodine/lower fluoride area). 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

8-12 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

- High iodine/high fluoride area=2.97 mg/L — Lower iodine/lower 
fluoride area=0.5 mg/L 

"
Auondeupo- Adults III hiJh·F am daagOOKd ti wfferiDg from fluoride poi!.onlng
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Associated learning (AL) ~st; Digit SpilIl (OS) lest; SImilarity lC'Sl.
Speech fllKr>Cy lest (51-i); Comprrile:nsion lest
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Conclusion: '"The resulls suggesllhat some cognitive funttion limitalions ",is! in
those 5uffermg from chronic fluoride poisoning, aoo Its biologic ba-
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stress]:'
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C,W,OlI' Wang X.et II. (2001). Eff«t~ of high iodine and high fluorine 01\

eluldren', Intelligence and Illyrotd function CIriJWJ~ JoumoJ offJI·
d~'",Q/()&" 20(4):288-90.
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study:
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Urine Fluoride 
Levels: 

- High iodine/high fluoride = 3.08+1.03 mg/L — Low iodine/low fluo-
ride = 0.82+0.56 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

Iodine exposure. 

Type of IQ Test CRT-RC (Combined Raven's Test for Rural China) 

Results: (A) Average IQ is lower in High-F area than in Low-F area 
(76.67+7.75 vs. 81.67+11.97), although the difference does not reach 
statistical significance. (B) The rate of extremely low and borderline 
IQ is higher in the High F areas than in the Low F areas (16.67% vs. 
10% and 36.67% vs. 16.67, respectively), although these differencese 
do not reach statistical significance. 

Conclusion: "High iodine and high fluorine have certain influence on children's 
intelligence and thyroid function." 

IQ Study #19: Hong (2001) 

Citation: Hong F, et al. (2001). Research on the effects of fluoride on child in-
tellectual development under different environments. Chinese Prima-

ry Health Care 15(3):56-57 (republished in Fluoride 2008; 41(2): 
156-60). 

Location of 
study: 

Wukang, Boxing, and Zouping counties, Shangdong Province, China 

Size of study: 205 children (32 controls; 85 High F; 32 High-F/High Iodine; 28 
High F/Low Iodine; 28 Low F/Low Iodine) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

8-14 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

- Control area = 0.75 mg/L — High F only = 2.90 mg/L — High F/High 
I = 2.85 mg/L — High F/Low I = 2.94 mg/L — Low F/Low I = 0.48 
mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

- Iodine exposure. — Areas have same geographical features and stan-
dard of living. 

Type of IQ Test Chinese Standardized Raven's Test for Rural areas (CRT-R) 

"

Urine FlllOlide - High iodlDe!high flooride '" 3D8±1.03 mgfL- Lo... lOdme~ow floo-
I..e'-eb' ride = 0.8210.56 nWL

Controls roc lodllleu~
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intelligence and Ih.yroid function,"

IQ Study '19: Hong (ZOOn
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')' He,,',I, Cort l5{) ):56·57 (republished 1Il Fluoride 2008: 41 (2):
156-60),
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-
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Results: (A) Average IQ of High F/Low I group (68.38+19.12) and Low F/ 
Low I group (75.53+6.92) is lower than control group (82.79+8.98), 
p<0.01. (B) IQ of High F/Low I group is lower than Low F/Low I 
group, p<0.01. (C) Significant interaction exists between High Fluo-
ride and Low Iodine, p<0.01. (D) IQ ranking of high F groups show 
significant deficits compared to control, p<0.01. 

Conclusion: "The IQ results of this study show no significant difference between 
the average IQs of those children from the high fluoride only areas 
and the high fluoride/high iodine areas, however the result from the 
high fluoride/low iodine group show statistically significant differ-
ences as compared to that of the low fluoride/low iodine group. In 
short, it appears that the presence or lack of iodine is a more signifi-
cant factor in both the prevalence of goiter and average IQ." 

IQ Study #18: Lu (2000) 

Citation: Lu Y, et al (2000). Effect of high-fluoride water on intelligence of 
children. Fluoride 33:74-78. 

Location of 
study: 

Tianjin Xiqing District, China 

Size of study: 118 children (60 children in High-F village; 58 children in Low-F 
village) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

10-12 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

- High F village = 3.15+0.61 mg/L — Low F village = 0.37+0.04 mg/ 
L 

Urine Fluoride 
Levels: 

- High F village = 4.99+2.57 mg/L — Low F village = 1.43+0.64 mg/ 
L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) Children included in the study are lifelong residents of study area. 
(2) Villages have similar population size, social, economic and edu-
cational backgrounds. (3) Children with congenital or acquired neu-
rological disorders were excluded. 

Type of IQ Test Chinese Combined Raven's Test, Copyright 2 (CRT-C2) 
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IksullS: (A)A\~ IQ of HIgh FlLow I Stoup (68.38:t.19121 md Low F'
Lo.. I poop C1S.53±6,92) is Io"CT than conlrol JlQUp(82.79±8.98),
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Results: (A) Average IQ of children from High F village (92.27+20.45) is 
lower than children from Low F village (103.05+13.86), p<0.005. 
(B) More "retarded" (IQ=<70) and "borderline" intelligence (IQ=70-
79) children in high F group (21.6%) than in low F group (3.4%), 
p<0.005. (C) Significant inverse relationship exists between urinary 
F and IQ. 

Conclusion: "The findings of this study thus replicate those of earlier studies and 
suggest that a real relationship exists between fluoride exposure and 
intelligence." 

IQ Study #17: Zhang (1998) 

Citation: Zhang J, et al. (1998). The effect of high levels of arsenic and fluo-
ride on the development of children's intelligence. Chinese Journal 

of Public Health 17(2):119. 

Location of 
Study: 

Kuitun region, Urumqi, China 

Size of Study: 164 children 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

4-10 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

For the 4 to 8 year olds, the fluoride level their entire life (including 
during fetal development) was between 0.49 and 0.81 ppm. The 9 
year olds were exposed to high fluoride (level not provided) during 
fetal development. The 10 year olds were exposed to high fluoride 
during fetal development and their first year of life. 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

Arsenic level in water. 

Type of IQ Test: 50-point evaluation tests created by Japanese researcher, Shigeo 
Kobayashi 

Results: No difference in IQ among the 4 to 8 year olds, a slight (non-signifi-
cant) reduction in IQ among the 9 year olds (who were exposed to 
fluoride during fetal development), and a significant reduction 
among the 10 year olds (who were exposed during fetal development 
and their first year of life). 

4l

Resulw (.....)A\~ IQ of children from HIgh F \111. (92.21±20.4S1 i§
}ower Ihan cluldrn rmm Low F \tllagc (IOJD5±IJ.86). p<OOOS.
(8) More Mretankd" (10=<<70) IUId "borderh~" Inldhg..~ (1(P1O-
79) child~n In high F group (21.6%) than In low F group (J.4'il).
p<OOOS. (e) SignifICant m'nse relallonship e~isls ~I,,~n urinary
F and IQ.

COllClusion: "The findings of this slUdy thus rephcate those of earlier studies and
sug,gesilhal a ",al relal;onsh,p exislS bet....een fluoride exposure and
Intelligence ..

IQ Study ",: zb'M (1998)

CiUllion Zhang J. <'I aI. (1998).1be effect or high !e,"dl of anemc and fluo-
ride on !he de'elopmclll of children's inlelh~ ClIiMg Jo.",taJ
ojPrlbbd/.."ltlr 17(2);119.
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Conlrols for Arsenic Ic,~l in wale,.
Confounding
FactorS:

Type of IQ T~SI 5O-pOlnl C\aJUlIllon InlS CIl',uoo by Japaoe>oe reloCard~r. Shigeo
Koba)aslu

Rrs<Jlb: Nodlff~ra ill IQ amollgtlw 4 10 8 )eaTokb.1 SltghIIIXllH.gnJfi-
canll redl.lCtlOCl In lQ 3JtlOIlglbo: 9 ycuokh IWho "ere upo6Cd 10
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and llwir finl )C31 of lif~)
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Rnulb (A) Ava2lC' IQ of dlildrm from High F ~iIlase t92.l7:t.1O.4SII~

loI"ertlwl d\lldnm from Low F \,llage, IOJ.oSI.lJ.861. p<1)1)05.
(8) More Mm;udeO (IQ::<<7OllUld '1Jorderlllll:Mlllklhl:"nce (IQo.1O-
79) children In high F group f21.~) than In low F ifOUP (3.4~).

p<OOOS, lel SignirlCQnl m'~ I'l:lallQn~h,p "~ISIS be,,.....,n lUlnary
F aBd lQ

ConclusIon "11le findmgs of this study .hus replica,,, those of (lITlier studies and
suggollhal a n:al relanomlup "",SIS ~lw«n nuorillc Up05Ul'e lind
inldl'ICn«,"

IQ Study '17: Zyll' 11m)

C.wion Zhang J, Itt al t 19981. The "ffect ofhigb I.e,d. of InmJC and fluo-
no:Ie QIllhe lX,,,1opmc1ll orchlldrm's uu.elli~ntt C1u~gJo.mJUl
ojPIlbIIt; "eolth 17(2); 119,

locatIon of Kllllllll n:lllon. UnHnq•• Chma
Study'

SIze of Study; 16-l children

Age ot SIIb- 4-10 yean; old

"'..
Source of Auo- Water

r1lk E\I"»lln:

W3tCf AlIOnde For Ihr 4 10 8 leal'" okf", Ibo:' O\OOfldc: le_"IIhe" tlll1l'e lif" (incillchn,;
Lneb dunng fdllllX\clopm,mll ",as bel"'~o0.49 and 0.81 PJ'ffi. The 9

year ol<l!. ...- upoo;ed 10 hIgh f11lO1ilk (le,elllOt (lroHdcdj dllnng
felnl tk. cloplTll"nl The I0 year oMs ,~ere ,",posed to Iligh floorilk
during fetal dc,dop"l<'nt and theIr firsl. )'ear of life

Conlrol~ for Arsc,lle le_el In water
Confounding
I'.clano

l)pe of IQ Te>I SO-polnl e_vJlWlQ[llnb erulI:d b)J~~1,t'an::hc9-.Sh,geo
Koba)blu

Results. Nodlffen~ In IQ amoIlJ the 4 10S)nf~ •• sllghtl__.\.Ignlfi·
emU rtducuoa In lQ amonS1be '1)t'a:t okb l"ho"~e\poMd 10
fl.-...k dunnjE few .x,nlopme'ntl. and I s'gmflCllnt redocllon
4mOOS the: 10)ear oMh l ... ho "'ere npllloCd dUring ret~l .x,'elopmen'
and their firM year of lifel_
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Conclusion: "Even though there were differences in the results from the 10 year-
old subjects from the normal comparative group, in contrast to sub-
jects from the high fluoride high arsenic group and the high fluoride 
group, these results might not be overtly representative as less num-
ber of subjects from the high fluoride group has been tested." 

IQ Study #I6: Yao (1997) 

Citation: Yao Y, et al. (1997). Comparative assessment of the physical and 
mental development of children in endemic fluorosis area with water 
improvement and without water improvement. Literature and Infor-
mation on Preventive Medicine 3(1):42-43. 

Location of 
study: 

Chaoyang City, Liaoning Province, China 

Size of study: 823 children (326 children from fluorosis area with water improve-
ment; 183 children from fluorosis area without water improvement; 
314 children from non-fluorosis area) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

7-14 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

- Fluorosis area without water improvements = 2.0 mg/L- Fluorosis 
with water improvements = 0.33 mg/L (prior to improvement 8 years 
before study, the F level was 2.0 mg/L)- Non-fluorosis area = 0.4 mg/ 
L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

- All children born locally.- Areas in study have adequate iodine ex-
posure and similar levels of economic development, living condi-
tions, school size, and number of teachers. 

Type of IQ Test CRT-RC (Combined Raven's Test for Rural China) 

C()tICluo;ioa, -E>~n though there I'ere dIfferences in the resullli from the 10 )~31"-

old !i4lbp:u from the norTTUII COfTlpantll\'C group.1D rontBsllO litlb-
Ftli from the hIgh Ouoride h,gh arsenIC group and the hIgh Ouoridc
group, Ibc:soe results might 1101 be o\'erIly repre5enlall\'c lIS less num-
ber of SUbJcrIS from lhe high nuoride group has been lcsled."

IQ Study '16: Yu U~7)

Citation Yao Y.n a1. (1997), Comparau,'c~nl of the physi-.ll and
mental developmcnt of eh,ldrc1l in mdnruc:' fluorosIs area ....ith "'OIICf"
illlpm'cmaM and '" ithoul "'lIlCT impro',emcnl, Lll'rotlln llIId Inf«-
IM/lOfl on P""~lIli,~ "'roion, 3( I):42-43.

LocUIOll of O1ao)-ang Cil). Liaoning Pro. IIICC. CIa,,>:!.
liIOO)

S.«: of liIudy: 823 chIldren (326 children from flllOroliis anoa w,lh Voalcr imprm c-
ment; IS3 children from nuorosis area" ilhoul waler improvcmenl;
314 chIldren from non·nuoms's area)

Age of Sub- 7-1")earsold
,lCCIS:

Source of Aoo- Water
ride E\posurc'

WlIlCT Auoridc - AUOf'OIils area "'-Ithoul '" aIn" impro>'emcnts = 211 m&fL- Auoro:>l~

I.e>els: .-uh VoI\Cf" Impro\"Cmcnts _0.33 m&fL (prior 10 lmprtl\cmcnl 8)ean
bef~ liIudy. the F Icvel ..-.s 211 mgIl)- Non-f1l1OroS's area = 0.4 lOti
L

Conlrol- for - All children born locally.- Areas in &ludy lIa>c lldcquale iodine C\-

Confounding POSUTC and similar Ie>'cls of cc()rlO,niC' dewlopmenl, living condi-
Faclors: liuns. scllool sizc. and number of leachers.

T)pcoflQTcst CRT-RC (Combllled Ra>cn's Tcst for RUI1lI China)
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Conc1lNOlL -E'C,'n though lhtte ..~ddff~nce~ In !he~IU from the 10 )f:lr-
old subp:u from !he nonnal complU1UI~'f poup. m mnlnillO 1oUb-
jects from till:: h.gb nuon&: high nnc::nK: group and till:: lugb nlJOl'l(k
group. lhe$oe resullS ffilghl Il(IIIIf o~ ntl) ~pre5CntllivfI!i 1ess hum_
IIfr of subjectS from the high nuoride group has ~n lesled.~

IQ Stud,)" '16: )"0 Wt971

ClUCIOn' Yao Y,n:tJ. (1997). COmplnltl~f~nlOhM ph)s.ial and
menllll de'flopmrnl or dllldft'n In flllCkmJe f11lOf051~ ~:II "Il.h "'''1ft
ill1Jll"O"fmenl and ",,1houI "'illff" Imprw'-mlmI_ u,<,nuun lIffd 11ljor-
_liM fJfl PR"~NI"""'ron", 3( 1);42-43.

Loclll()ll of OIaoJID-I Cillo u,omnl1 P!'cwlnce. Duna."'.
Sl~ of 511ld) 823 children (326 childrfn from fllllll'OSI5 art'li Wllh ~>alfr Improve-

ment: 183 children from nlK,ll'l)SlS area" ilOOUI \',aICr Impro~'cmenl:

314 chIldren from non·nuorosis area)

AgfofSub- 7-1-1 )caNold

Ja.'.'

Source of AllO- w_
ridr; E.\pow~'

WauT A lJllI'Ilk - AIIOI"OIOIS &In "'Itboul "'.lCr Impm~'nnenlS "" 2.0 mJIL- A~ls
u~dj;' ..'ilh "'lin Impro~'t'IDCnls_ OJ3 m,JI.. (pr1or 10 Impro>fIDCDI 8 )eID

IIfflJ« Mud). the F ,,"Vfl \\'U 2.0 mg/tl- Non-f1l101'OSis am '" 0.4 mil
L

Conlrol<. for - All ctllldn:n born locully.- A~a, 1h sludy h:l\f lKIfqualc lodl~ eA-

Confoundmg posure and similar 1cvds of tcQrllJlllic dcvelop"lCnl. hving ool1dl-
FacIO~: lions. school Siif. and number of leacher-".

T)pe of IQTes! eRT-RC (CombllJcd Ra~'fn'sTest for RUI1l1 Chill3)
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Results: (A) Children in fluorosis area (without water improvement) have 
lower average IQ than children in fluorosis area (with water im-
provement) for all age groups, p<0.01. (B) Children in fluorosis area 
without water improvement have lower average IQ than children in 
non-fluorosis area for all age groups, p<0.01. (C) Children born prior 
to water improvement program in fluorosis area with water im-
provement have lower average IQ than children in non-fluorosis 
area, p<0.05. (D) No significant difference in intelligence exists be-
tween children born after water improvement and children in non-
fluorosis area. 

Conclusion: "These results show that water improvement and defluoridation can 
improve the mental and physical development of children in a fluo-
rosis area." 

IQ Study #15: Yao (1996) 

Citation: Yao Y, et al. (1996). Analysis on TSH and intelligence level of chil-
dren with dental Fluorosis in a high fluoride area. Literature and In-
formation on Preventive Medicine 2(1):26-27. 

Location of 
study: 

Chaoyang City, Liaoning Province, China 

Size of study: 536 children (78 children from high-fluorosis area; 188 children from 
light-fluorosis area; 270 children from non-fluorosis area) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

8-12 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

High-F area: <11 mg/L Low-F area: 2.0 mg/L Control area: 1.0 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) Children in each of the three areas have adequate iodine exposure 
as determined through urine analysis. (2) The three areas have simi-
lar economic development, schools, and teachers. 

Type of IQ Test Raven test—Associative Atlas (Version of Chinese village) 

Rtsuillo (A) CIuldftn ,n fllllll"OSIS area ('" ,thou! "'alcr IIrIJlfO"trnc:ntl ha\'~

lo...~r a\~ IQ than chtldren in lluoro!iili ~a \ .... tth wiIlCr im-
pro'c~nt) fOl" all agc groups. p<ODI. (B) Ch'ldrtn In f100rus" area
y,ithoul water tmprmement ha,~ lower a"erag~ IQ than children in
non-lluOl'I»is area fOl" all ag~ groups. p<O.OI (C) Children born prior
10 WaLer tmpro"cmenl program In fluorosis area with W~ler im-
provement ha\'~ lower averag~ IQ Ihan children tn non-fluorosis
area. p<ODS. (D) No signineant dtfference in intelligence exists be-
t...~n c1\lldren born after waler tmpro"emenl and children in non-
floorosis area.

Conclusion: 1br:soe ~lb $how that walt'f ,mpm"~meol and defluoridalion can
imprm-e the mentillllld phy~ de\dOpmenl of chtldren in. fluo-
ros,s _.~

IQ Study 11.5: rlQ (1m>

Citalion Yao Y, et al. (1996). AnalySIS on TSH and JDtclhgeno::e le,eI of ehtl_
dren with denIal Fluorosis in a high fluoride area L'lerat,,~ lUll/itt·
jormmioll 0/1 Prl"'nJlh'~ Mr,lid"e 2( 1):26-27.

Localion of Chooyang Clly, Liaomng Pro'ince. China

"OO>
S,U of Study: 536 ch,ldren (7S children from high-floorosls area; ISS child«n from

lighl-fluoros,s am: 270 chIldren from _-fluorosiS area)

AgeorSub- 8-12 yean old

"'"Sour« of F1uo- Waler
ride E,posure:

Waler Fluoride lltgh-F area' Sll mglL Low-F area: 2.0 mg/L Control area: 1.0 mg/L
Lc,'~h:

Controls f()l" (I) ChIld",n m eoch of the thrt:oe areas ha.·~ adequat~ iodiDe elposllre
Confoondmg as ~nntned through urine analysis. (:!) The three areas ha\'e simi-
Fa<:IOn. breconomK dc\dopnV::llI,liChooIs. and Ieachrn.

I)'PC 0( IQ Tesl Rli\-en ~-As'>OCiaLt.-e Atlat (\mlOll ofall~"I!age)
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R~lllo tAl C1u1dten In nlJllllKl'lIR'.1 (... ,thoul ......er Impn:l"emroll haH~
IQ"..er .I'erase IQ I!wI chIldren ,n filllX"O!!illi lIR'.I\allh "'"lllCr im-
pro'clIlC'nl) for all age gJ1)IJpS, p<OD I (B) Ch,ldR'n In noorosls lIR'a
'" ithoul waler Impt'O,cmenl 1\;I'"t' Iowt:T nl'l'3gt IQ tmm child~n In

non·noon...! lIRa for an agc groYps. p<ODI IC) ChIldren born pnor
to waler iml"ro'"t'ffi('nl program In Ouorosis area Wilh wuler 1m·
pmVCll1cnl h.,'e lower Dvemge IQ lhan chIldren 10 non·Ouorosis
area. p<ODS. (D) No "gnifieanl dlfferencc in IOlelligence e:<ISlS be·
l.... ffn children born after", alC'I' impro\ emrnl aIlIl cllildr!:n in non·
OuoroslS are.l

COlldu\.lOll; ~ lnlllb s/)o... Ihat walel" Impm''e1llC'llt and de01lOlldal.1llll an
unpm\e!he mmW and ph}'~ dc\~lupillull or ehtldJm in a Ouo-
roslS lIR'.I,M

IQSlud) 115: rltO (1m>

Cilal10n Yan Y, el Ill. (1996) Anal}"..! 00 TSH and IOlelhgcnce kid of chll.
dren wllh tknlul Roorosls m a hIgh Ouoride ~a LiI,"atll/7 mlll Itr-
j(l,mm/Il/! rm Pm'nuil/' M/'/Jirilre 2( I):26-27_

Loca!'OO of Chao)"ung Cil)". Liaolllng pm"nc.... China

""'l
S,U of $Iud)"; 536 chJldn:n (7'lI chi~n from high-OIMWm's -..1; 188 cbi~n from

hght-O~ lIR'.I.: no dllldfm from _-n_lIR'.Il

A~orSub- 8-12 )~aI'> (Io!d

Ft-"
Soutttot Fluo- Walet
ride E~f'05llre

Water Fluoride Ihgh-F area- Sll mg/L Low-F urea: 2.0 mgll. C""lrul arca: J.O mgll.
I.e\'d"

Conlmb for (II ChJIdn:n In eadl of lbe Ihree lIR':l§ ha\"C adeqUllle IOdll'le exposure
Confoondmg as Iku:nmned lhrougb unne an;a]).,s. (2) TIle ItRe lila/; ba\e S1D1,-

F"~ larerooomK dc\elopmeru.lol:hnols. and kKhers_

l)pc or IQ Tt"Sl. R.i\-en ~-Awxlall\~Alia (\'t'nion ofOune-e "Ibge)
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Results: (A) Average IQ of children with dental fluorosis in high-fluorosis 
area and light-fluorosis areas is lower than children in non-fluorosis 
area, p<0.01. (B) Average IQ of children with dental fluorosis from 
high-fluorosis area is lower than those from light-fluorosis area, 
p<0.05. (C) Rate of high IQ (>120) is lower in high-fluorosis area 
(3.85%) and light-fluorosis area group (6.91%) than non-fluorosis 
area (10.74%) (no p value given). 

Conclusion: "The results of the intelligence tests show that a high level of fluo-
ride influences children's IQ, which is consistent with some previous 
data. It is worth mentioning that the higher the degree of dental fluo-
rosis, the more negative the impact on the children's intelligence lev-
el. This is an issue which merits utmost attention." 

IQ Study #14: Zhao (1996) 

Citation: Zhao LB, et al. (1996). Effect of high-fluoride water supply on chil-
dren's intelligence. Fluoride 29: 190-192. 

Location of 
study: 

Shanxi Province, China 

I 
Size of study: 320 children (160 children from high-F village; 160 children from 

lower-F village) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

7-14 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

High-F village = 4.12 mg/L Lower-F village = 0.91 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) Similar occupations, living standards, and social customs in the 
two villages. (2) Only children whose mothers lived in the village 
during pregnancy were included in study. (3) Parents' educational 
level was determined (and found to have a significant influence on 
IQ, p <0.01). 

Type of IQ Test "Official intelligence quotient (IQ) tests lasting 40 minutes" 

Results: Children in High-F village have significantly lower average IQ 
(97.69+13.00) than children in lower-F village (105.21+14.99), 
p<0.01. 

Rc:suhs: {A) Av'mIgC' IQ ofclu~n "Ith dental flllOrmJ.li m lugh-flLJOl'OS.i.s
aru and ligbt-fllJOl1J51s an-as is lower than children 10 oon-flOOl'O!iis
area. p<1).oI. (8) Av-erage IQ of cblklrnl"Ith dental fluorosis from
hich-flUOrol!iili am iii I_er than lboIic from hghl-flOOl'O!i'" area.
p<1).DS. (C)~ ofhlgh IQ (>120) is lower in high-fluorosis area
(3..8S'l) and ligbl-flOOf"O!iIS an-a JIllUP (6.91 '1-) than non-nLlDrOSls
arn (10.74"") (no p value liven).

Cooclu.ioo ''The results of lhe IOlelligence tests show lhala high level offluo--
ride mfluences children's IQ, whlcll is consistenl willi wme preViOllS
dala. II is worth ment;onmg lliattl>e lIigher tile degree of demal fluo-
rosis, tile more negative the impact on the cllildren's intelligence lev_
d, Tllis is an issue wllich merils Ulmost anemion "

IQ Stud) '1": Zhao U996l

Cil.1lion: Zhao l.B. el al. (1996). Effect of tllgh-nuonde .. ;JleT supply on chil-
dren's tntelligence Fl"of'lth' 29; 190-192,

Loc>tiooof SlwuJ P\,o> ince, CIulla
liIudy:

SIZe of liIudy J20eluldren (160 ehtldtm from hlgh-F vdlllge: l60chlldren from
Imoer-F village)

AgeofSub-- 7_1-1 )eani old

J«""

Source of "'u()o Waler
ride Exposure:

Water Flooridc I hgh_F village = 4 12 mgll. 1..0.. er-F villa,l;C = 0,91 mgll.
Levels:

Controls for (I) SImilar oocupIlIioM.lIving IiUlno:bnb. and IiQClal eu!ilOlll'l lD~
Confounding 1"0 villages. (2) Only children .. bose II1CJther.; lived in the village
Factors: dunng ~gnanf;y ..en: mciuJed in liltldy. (3) Parrnu' educIIIOllal

level .... delermined (and found to h;o,e a. SJgmrlCl.Jll Inn~ OIl
IQ. p < 0.01 l.

Type of IQTCSl '"OffIC"la1 mtelligence qllOuenl (tQ) le!iI!i lasllng 40 mmutn~

Results: Children 10 HJgh-F' Illage bave signirlCllllly /ovotr avenge IQ
197.69:113.00) than children In lower-F v'iIlage ( 105.21 ±1-199),

p<On'
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Raul",: (A) A'enge IQ of dllknn "'1111 denl;l.l flllOroiUS 111 Iup-flllOl'lN§
lIR::I. and ligbl-Ouorosl§ 1In'1lS IS m-n than ehikJrm in non-fli>lll105"
am. p<ODI. (B)A\~ IQ ofchlld'''n ... uh denllll flllOn)f;iS from
h,gh-fluorosis am i§ Iln>er th:In those from bglu·flUOl'OllIS am.
p<ilD.5. IC)~ ofll,gh IQ (:>120) iii lower in higll-fllKlfUlilS 8mII

(j.8S':(llind light-flllClr05lS area puup (6.91 '1-) than llOf\-flllClr05'§
am (10.74'1) (no p ,alue , .. en).

COOC1UiilOfl -The results of the Inleillgence Ie!it!i show lIlat. high Inel offluo-
ride mflUC'~ children's IQ. \\hich is oonsislenl \\ilh some p"'vious
dilla. II is worth mcnlionlng lh~l li>e higher the degr« of delllal fluo-
rosis,the more negm"'e lilc impao::l on the <·hildren's mlclligcnce lev-
el This is an isslle .... hkh merilS Ulmost anemioo"

IQ Stud) 114: ZbjIQ 11m)

Cit.ltKJrl: Zhao LB. el a1. (1996). EffKI ofhlgh-flUl"ll"lrk .....er5UppI) on cbil-
dn:n'lmtclligc~ Fl_Nk29: 190-192

LocaIioo of SIwu., Plm,ac-r.C1UJu

'00y

Size of study nOcluldl-en (l60chlkJrm fn:.n hlgh-F \Ilbge; l60childn:n from
lIDoer-F \ilbgel

Age of Sul.>- 1.1.1 >e:lno old

Jec:""

Source of 1"1110- Water
ride E-\posurc:

WarerF1l>Oride Ihgh-F 'i1lage =.1 12 Illgll.l..o\\er-F village = 0 <1. mgll.
Le\els~

Controls for (11 Smwar OCCU(XlIKlllli.lIvmg !itlIrxbrds. and loOC,al cu.-;tOfrb ,n !he
Confoundmg 1\\0 ,dlages. (2) Only chlkJn:n ...ho:se rnoIhm. h'cd In !he 'illage
F"""'" dlll'log P"'I"""'"Y "'Ien: mdlllkd in study. (3) J>anonl~' cdllClUlOlllII.

Ielel ....&>~ (and found to hale a S1glufK2lll Innuen...-e OIl
10. p < ODI).

Type of IQTt-51 '1)IT1l;1.d mlelh~ quouent (IQl!em l:I!ilml! 40 mmu\C§-

Results Chlldn:n m HJgh·F '1I1age ha~ slgn,rlCaI1lJ) kwoer a\"erage IQ
197.69±1 Hlll) than chl~n III lQ\\er-F, mage ( 10.5-21 ±1499),
....m
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Conclusion: "The results of this study indicate that intake of high-fluoride drink-
ing water from before birth has a significant deleterious influence on 
children's IQ in one of two similar villages." 

IQ Study #13: Wang (1996) 

Citation: Wang G, et al. (1996). A study of the IQ levels of four- to seven-year-
old children in high fluoride areas. Endemic Diseases Bulletin 11(1): 
60-6 (republished in Fluoride 2008; 41:340-43). 

Location of 
study: 

Shehezi, Xinjiang Province, China 

Size of study: 230 children (147 children from High-F village; 83 children from 
Low-F village) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

4-7 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water & Coal-Burning 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

- All wells'. 0.58-8.60 mg/L — High F area => 1.0 mg/L — Low F 
area = < 1.0 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) Children were excluded from study if they had a low intellectual 
ability due to genetic inheritance, past illness, malnutrition, uses of 
medication, or other reasons. (2) "Significantly greater" percentage 
of children with below average head circumference in High F area 
(18.37%) than in Control area (9.64%) (no p value given). 

Type of IQ Test Wechler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI) 

Results: (A) Average Total IQ in High F group (95.64+14.34) is lower than in 
control group (101.23+15.84), p<0.05. (B) Average Performance IQ 
in High F group (94.33+14.76) is lower than in Control group 
(101.77+18.12), p<0.01. (C) Average Verbal IQ is not significantly 
different. (D) In High F area, children with below-normal head cir-
cumference have lower average IQ (89.07+15.69) than those with 
normal head circumference (97.13+8.06), p<0.01. 

Conclusion "The results show that a high fluoride intake has a clear influence on 
the IQ of preschool children, manifesting itself primarily as damage 
to performance intelligence." 

IQ Study #12: Duan (1995) 

Cooclusion "1'lIf: ~t5 of Ibis stud) Indocate tbal intale of high-fluoride drink-
mg.aIel" from Ixf<n binh has a ~l',Ilifocam delt:lcriou~ inflUC'Rll:' (m

chiklren-s 10 in one oft'AO slmllN ~llbgn.R

10 Study 113: ",am: ()996)

Citation Wang G. ct al. (19%), A study or the IQ k>"ls or fOllr- to $even-)ear-
old children in high fluoride atea.'!. EmJemic Di$elluS Bldlelm II (I):
(i()·6 (republisllcd in Fluonde 2008: 41 :340-43).

l.«:ation of Shchc7.i. Xinjiang l'rovlllce, China
study:

Size of study. 2JO chIldren (1.17 chIldren from High-F village; 83 ct1ildren from
Lo'A-F village)

Age of Sub- .1-7 )earsold

>«'''

Source of Auo- W;ater &: Coal-Burmna
ride EAposure

W;uer AllllOlk • AU wells", 0.58-360 mpL- 11Igh F area '" >- 1.0 m&fL- Low F
l..e>ds: area '" < 1.0 IDI!L

Controls for (I) ChIldren "ere nc1uded from study If they h3d a low intellectual
COnfOUIl(!lng ability due to genetic inherital"lCe. past Illness. malnutntton. uses of
Factors: medication. or oilier reasons. (2) "SignifICantly greater" ~rC<'ntage

of children Wllh below avernge hem.! circumferenee III HIgh F area
(18.J7%)lhan in Control area (9.64%) (no p value aiven).

Type of IQ Tesl Wechter Preschool and Pmnary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI)

Resul~ (Al A"entge TOOlI IQ III lIi;h F group (9S.64±14.34) IS lower than In
control group (101.23±IS.84l. p<O.QS. CBl A'nv.ge f>enonnaoce IQ
11\ Ihgh F group (9.\ .•n±14.76l ~ ",""r tbaIIrn Control group
(10 1.77±18.12). p<O.o I (Cl A"erage Verbal IQ IS not slgniflCalltl)
dlfferenl, (0) In IIlgh F ami. cblllmn .11b 1x..,..·1KlI1TW head Cir-
cumference ha.>e ~er &\".-.10 (89.o7±IS.6911han~ "'ilb
IIOm\.lI head circumfem'ICe (97 ,IJ±lI1l6). p<O.ol

Conclusion 41le rewllS s./lo1II-- tIwt. high floonde inw.~ has. clear ,Pn...,nce on
the IQ of~hool chlklren. manireslIng Il!>elf prltlWlly lIS damage
10 perforrnanc:e Intelhgence

IQ Stud} '12: !Juan (19251
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...

CooctUMoo 1llt ~'-"or Ihu "1Id) UldlC:lole ttw inw.e of Iu&h·fluonde driDlro-
mg ""'tier from befon: binh Iw. a ~gmflCalll dl:1tIc:now. mfl~1ll>:' 011
chikm-D', IQ In one ofl"O 5lm,br v,lb.gel. R

IQ 5100)'113: WaDI! U?'Xi)

Citat1Ofl; Wang G.tl al (1996) A mid)' orlM lQ ...,.,1, or rour. 10 $even-)ear-
old c111ldren in hlgh fluoride Ilt'e:l.> Endemic D'$ruJtJ Bullr/In II (I):
liO-6 (republislled In FllIorlJ.. 2008; 41 :340-43)

Location of Shcllw. Xinjiang Iwvmer, China
Study:

SIZe of ,Iud)'_ 2J() chJld<= 11.17 chlldren from H,gh-F \'ll1age; 8~ dlildren from
l.Qv.-F'i1laSCl

A~ofSub- 4-7y~oId-~ofAoo- w~ &. Coal-Burning
ride[,,~:

\\alerF1~ • All "'"l'lIs: 0.s8-.ll60 mg.,'L - HIgh F arn "';> 1.0 m~!L- Low F
J...c,\d. area:<!Dmg,L

Conlrols for (II Ch,l(ln,n ,"'ere ncluded fl'Qfll study if they b3d a low intellectual
CQn(QUl>lllng Db,tn)' uue 10 gcncuc inhentance. pi!st 'lIllC!is. IlIUlnUlrlllOn, UJieS of
Factors: medica!!on. or OIher l1'll)olU./2) M5'gnificlInlly grealer" pe~nlage

of children Wllh below averngc head l-;rcumfcrence ,n HIgh F area
(18n'l-j (han ill COllI",1 area (9.6..\'it) (no p value ¥iv~n).

Type of IQ Te'l Wechler Prtschoollnd Pnmary Scale oflnldhBeoce (WPPSIl

Resulrs' (AIA'~ Tocal IQ In HlP. F group (9S.6..\±14.J41 I~ Io....er th;m III
coolrol group( IOI.lJ±I.5.84I. p<O.oS. (BIA'n"lge Pttf~ IQ
III Ihgh F group (9·tJJ±14.761 ~ Iov.er Ihan In Control group
(IOI.n±I&.I2l. p<O.ol leI A'm1~ \'erbIIIQ IS IlOI Igmrtcmtl)
dlffneol ID) In Ullb F ~.ch~n .. nh bclo\\llOmIlI b:a:l cil"·
cumfCR'~ ....'c 1o'\\.....1'~ IQ {89.07±I.'l.691dwIl~ .. ilh
IIOfIIIaIIrad circumfem'ICe C97 13±81l61. p<O.ol

ConclLIS-IOlI ""The ~Ia ihow Ih;at. high nuonde inw.e~ I ~lcar Innue~ on
Ihr IQ of~hool chIldn'n. manir~S IlYelf pnllWll)'", damage
10 performance m1<~lhlC'nce

IQ Stlld} liZ, lIuau Cl92S1
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Citation: Duan J, et al. (1995). A comparative analysis of the results of multi-
ple tests in patients with chronic industrial fluorosis. Guizhou Med-
ical Journal 18(3):179-180. 

Location of 
study: 

Guiyang, Guizhou Province, China 

Size of study: 157 adults (72 adults with diagnoses with industrial fluorosis; 43 
adults exposed to occupational fluoride but without industrial fluoro-
sis; 42 non-exposed workers) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

35 to 62 yrs 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Occupational exposures 

Air Fluoride 
Levels 

Avg = 2.21 mg/m3 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

Control non-exposed workers had similar work conditions, economic 
status, and lifestyle habits. 

Type of IQ Test Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale revised by Prof Gong Yaoxian of 
Human Medical Sciences University (WAIS-RC) 

Results: Average IQ of workers with industrial fluorosis was significantly 
lower (68 to 72) than fluoride-exposed workers without industrial 
fluorosis (84.5), and IQ of fluoride-exposed workers without fluoro-
sis (84.5) was significantly lower than IQ of non-exposed workers 
(99.4). 

Conclusion: "it may be determined that industrial fluorine poisoning has gradual-
ly progressive effects on the normal function and metabolism of the 
adult brain and other aspects of the nervous system. With the pro-
gression of the course of fluorosis, neurological damage gradually 
worsens, with the degree of damage closely related to the length of 
exposure to fluorine, nail fluorine content, and other factors. Damage 
from high concentrations of fluorine not only affects bones and liga-
ments, tendons, and other soft tissue, but is also quite widespread 
throughout the entire nervous system. This is of major significance 
for worker protection and other areas." 

IQ Study #11: Li (1995) 

Citation: Li XS, et al. (1995). Effect of fluoride exposure on intelligence in 
children. Fluoride 28:189-192. 

Cilalion; DI.wI J. ct al. (1995). A comparaIi"c anal}'MS of the: rcsul", of ffiulu·
pic !<':SIS In palJcllts ....h chronic IndmuUl flllOID!iis GIfi:/loot M~d-
irol JountaIl8(3): 119-180.

Location of GU'}1lJIg, Gulrl>ou Provmtt. ChUla
study:

Size of study 157 adults (72 aduhs wlIh d,agnoses "'ilh industrial flllOl'O!iis: 43
adults uposcd 10 occupalJonal fluoride bul \\ ulJoul mdusmal fll>Of"O-
sis: 42 non-c~poscdY1ioRen)

Age of Sub· 35 10 62 yrs
jcctb:

Sourcc of Floo- Occupational cxposures
ride fuposun:'

Au Fluorilk A'I-2.21 mglm3
Lc,'c\s

Controls for Control non-CXposN ..-ortm had similar ....orl condItions, «onom1C
ConfouudJlll SUWS. and hfc:sl)1c habllS.
Facl(llS:

TnlC of IQ Test Wechsler Adulllnlclhgcnce &alc n:vised b) ProfGolt8 YOOlian of
Human Medical SncllCl::S Un,lm.l1y (WAlS·RC)

Rcsulls: A,·C11Igc IQ of IImCni II 'Ih induslrial fluorosIS was SlgmrlCanlly
IOIlCr (68 10 72) tha~ fluoritk-clposcd woRen ""lhoul Uldustrial
fluorosis (84.5). and IQ of fluonde-cxposcd "'or~ers without fluoro-
sis (84.5) was significanlly IOller Ihan IQ of non..uposed wooers
\99.4).

Cooclu_,OIl' "il may be dettAnmcd lhut ,nduslria' fluorine poiwnmg has gradual..
ly progressi\t eff«ts on !be normal funcuOIl and lTletabollsm of the
adult brain and other aspects oflhe nenous system With the pro-
p6S1OIl of the: COU~ of fllJOR)!;is. ncurol.ogical dama~ gradtJally
worsens... lth the: tkJlft of~ clo!iel) n:lated 10 the lenglh of
ClPOSUn: 10 fluorine. I\&ll flLl(lnJJC conll:nl. and other factors. Damage
from hIgh concentrahOIls of fltKll'tDe not. ooly affocu bonts and liga.
ments, 1t'rIdom. and other solI U§5oIll'. bul is aho qulle ..~ad
Ihroughoullhc cnllre lln'0IIS ~)SlCm, Tbl5 is of major sIlnirJCallCe
for "'orler pol«toon and otOO an:as."

IQ Stud} 111: U (19951

Ciu!"')1l 1.J XS, et al (1995). Effect of fluOlilk exprn;un: on inldltgcncc in
ch.ldrt'n. Fluor,d" 28'189·192.
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Ciuuoo; Dum J. C1 aI. (1995,. A rompzra!l'e anal)>.l$ of tile 1\'SU1'" ofmulu·
pie !em III p1Wmu ,,"11 diR:Jn1C IIldusui:ll flUOl'O$llo GIlI:/wJfl MnJ·
irol JounoDi 18(3)119-180

Lo<_of Gill)1lJIg, Cui<dloll Pronnre, ChlllOl
."",

Size of study 157lkluh~ (72 aduhi wnh dl.:l.g1lO5ei wllh lIldll>tnnl flllllroSi5: 43
adulb e~posed 10 occllpauonal fluoride 001 ",thoolloousuial flooro-
M~, 42 non-c:~posed wolter-.)

Age of Sub· 35 10 62 yrs
jeCllO:

Source of 1'100- Occupational e~pmum
ride E.lpo:<iUR:

Au F1uorilk MI_l.21 mglm3

"',"
Controls for Control non-c:\pmed ..-ort.m~ SImilar ..llri.l'ODliahom, CC'OlUnIC
CorIfOU!dlna ....II.IS. and bfelOl) k hablli.
F~

Tnle of IQ Tesl Wtehsln Aduh tnlelhgence Scak n:wr'ied It) ProfGona Yao.uan of
HLl1IWI Medical &~1lCelo Un"C1'III) (WAlS·RC)

RCl;UIIS: A'"el'lIge IQ of \\'onerJ \\ Ilh mduID"lal flU(lfl)SI$ \\"llIllgnlflCanlly
lo\\"r (68 to 72) Ihan fluoride-e~posed woden without IIIdllSlrial
flul)l'O:'ils (84..5), and IQ of fluorlde-c:~posed"or~e~ Wlll!oUI fluoro·
sis (l:l4..5) was ~ignificantl)' lower Ihan IQ of non·e~posetIwor\.:ers
(9':.1.4).

Conc:lu,ion "Il ma), bi: de~nl1l1led thlll induslri~l Ouonl\t poisonllli has gnK!ual·
I)' progressi,e .,ffteu on the normal funcuOll and mC1abohsm of the
Mlull bnun and other asp«u oflhe nenous system With tht pro--
lJ65ion of the COIll'W of flllOf1llOiI. IlI:lIrol~a1 damage~Iy
\\·0IW1lS. '''lib the degm! of~ closet) related 10 lhe IC1lgIb of
elpo:<illn:: 10 fl"'-'"If:, Il3II flllOrU>l: <:onlrnl. and 0Iha" f;w:1On D;urgge
from high UlIlC'l:n~ of l1uorme DOt onl) affc<:b bonc:s and Iiga.
_IllS. ICroduD. and other wfl 1I'i.We. bu1 t\ abo qur~ .. ldespread
tbroughoul tht emut" nenow. 'litem Tbt\ i5 of majD'" SlgairJCmCe
fot ..oder~XlII and other llrUS.~

IQ Stud} til: IJ (In.~)

CnallOll. Li XS. et aI (1995) hIT""1 of fluoride: uposu~ OIl in,dh~~ In

chlldn'n Flllond" 18: 189-192.
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Location of 
study: 

Anshu and Zhijin counties, Guizhou Province, China 

Size of study: 907 children (230 children from severe fluorosis area; 224 children 
from medium fluorosis area; 227 children from slight fluorosis area; 
226 children from non-fluorosis area) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

8-13 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Coal burning 

Urine Fluoride 
Levels 

- Severe dental fluorosis = 2.69 mg/L — Medium dental fluorosis = 
2.01 mg/L — Slight dental fluorosis = 1.81 mg/L — No dental fluorosis 
= 1.02 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) All children of Han nationality.(2) Children were excluded from 
study if they had congenital or acquired diseases "not related to fluo-
ride." (3) Groups separated by intervals of 6 months in age. 

Type of IQ Test China Rui Wen's Scaler for Rural Areas 

Results: Average IQ of children in severe (80.3+12.9) and medium 
(79.7+12.7) fluorosis areas is lower than the slight (89.7+12.7) and 
non-fluorosis (89.9+10.4) areas, p<0.01. 

Conclusion: "A high fluoride intake was associated with a lower intelligence." 

IQ Study #10: Xu (1994) 

Citation: Xu Y, et al. (1994). The effect of fluorine on the level of intelligence 
in children. Endemic Diseases Bulletin 9(2):83-84. 

Location of 
study: 

Shandong Province, China 

Size of study: 330 children (8 groups of 21-97 children categorized based on fluo-
ride and iodine content of water) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

8-14 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 
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LocalOof Anshu aDd ZhiJi:D COUnIJel. Gu,i.boo Pro'IIla.CbHlll

"""'.
Sueofswdy 907 ehtldren 12J() ctllldn:n from §e'el'e fll.lolJroS.i~~a; 22-1 d1ildn:n

from medium flUOf1J!l'''; :wa: 227 chdlRn from ~lg/lI flUlOrO!Ili area;
226 childml from non-fl"omm areal

Ag.. of Sub- 8-1l )ear!i old
JCCIS:

Source of Fluo- Cool burning
ride E'po<ure:

UrillC I-'uoride • Se,..re d"'"lal fluorosis _ 2,69 mglL- Medium dcoUiI fluorosis"
l..e,ds 2.01 mgfL- Slighl dcnlalll00r0>ls = 1.81 mgIL _ No denIal fluoro;,i~

_1.02 mgIL

Controls for t IJAII ch'ldn:n of 1I.ul naUonahl).{2J Cltildren '..~re ..,eluded from
Confound,ng Mud)' ,rthe) had OOll~nIl:alor acqulrN disea§CS -IlOl relaled 10 n__
Faetcn: rlde,- (3) Grou:pi sqqmal by mlen"l,; 01"6 months ,n 1ge.

T)l~ of IQ T~I Chllla RUI Wen's Scaler for Runtl Arus

Raults: A'en.~ IQ of d'I,ldn:n ,n sc.ere (80.3±12.9) and medIum
(79.7±12.7) fluorosiS .,n, is l0V0CT IIwl the sllghl (89.7±11.71 and
oon-f111Olmis (899±IO.4) areas, iKOD I

Coocl".1OfI -A high fluoride inIal... "'as IMocialcd .... Ilh a lo",..r intclhgena.-

IQ Sillily '10: Xu (199'11

Citation' X II y...1al. t 1994) The .. fleet of filionit{' on tile le"el of inlelligence
in Children. £lrd~n"c o.yasn 8,,1I..lm 9(2):83-84

Localloo or Sharldooll Pro, I~.ChiN
!il.lIdy'

St« or 1oI11d) J1()chlldttn (81l1UUpo; of :!1-97 childml C'.ucgooud bal.ed 00 f1uo-
nde and iodJnc, f;'OIIlC'nl of walCrl

...~orSub- 8-14)e<m. old
;eel>.:

Soul«' or F11JC)- ,,-
ri<k EAp<:>!>Iltt
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..
LocilUooof Ansbu and ZbJjiD COUnlle$, GUlzhou P1mlllCC'.C'luna

''''>
Sucofswd)" 901 dllldrm 12lO cilildtl:n from !ioe'~ flllOrU>.l':lRa.; 224 dllldTC1l

from me(hum flllllnKl> ;Wll; 217 f;hd~D from .b£llt fluorosIS area;
226 childml from non-flll(lrQl!;u an.a}

A~ or SIllJ.. 8-IJ)eanokl
,eel.:

Source of FlllQ- Cool burning
ride I!xflOSure

Uriroe "'uoriok • Se,cl1' dcnllll flLlOl'l)S'i =269 mgIL- MrolUm demal flooro,is_
t.,." el. 2.01 mg.'I... - SlIghl den.al fllllll'OSi, = 1.81 mgll. - No denIal fluorosi!i

= 1.02 nlgll

Glntroh for t I) All Cblldn-II of lIoltl nall01'lahl) .(21Ou~n "'<'''' t'"duded from
ConfOUlllhng .uod) If !be) had coo~n,ul or IIl:quFmld~~noc relalcd 10 nun-
FKtln: nde,~(3JGroupi~by rnleOuof6mll1Uh. In lIt'

Tn'" of IQ Te" Chu\a RUI We,". Sakr for Rum Ama5

R~lu' A\m1~ IQ ofdll~n In 'Ie,m. (SO.3±11.91 Md mahum
09.1:t12.7j f100r0sI'IIIU, i.loYo~!han the \hghl t89.7±12.71 and
non-flllOro!\l5 (1l99:t 10,4) llRU, p<QDl

Coodu.MOfI N A b,lth IlllOlldc inIal.. "a~ Ol'i!iOC1:U••--d \Hlh II Io"' ..r lIIlelhge~ ..

lQ Sillily 110: Xu !l!!941

Cillll101l' Xu Y. Cl al. t 1994). The elfecl of fluorine 011 the le'el of m~lhgencr
III chlldro:n £",J~"'l< DUtflSl'J SuI/rim 9( 21:113·11-1

Locauonol Slwldonll Pro\ IIlCT_CIl'IIlI
lillld) ,

Stu of iollldy .l1(lduldren (8 groups of 21-97 ,hlldml ~gooudb.l>.ed 011 nucr
rKk and iodiIJc, ,.-111 of \Il.1a"1

A~ofSub- 8-14)ean old
FCI,,,

~ofAUOl .... JI"r
rick tljlO><ln:
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Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

- High Fluoride/High Iodine = 3.9 mg/L — High Fluoride/Low Iodine 
= 2.0 mg/L — High Fluoride = 1.8 mg/L — Low Fluoride = 0.38-0.5 
mg/L — Control Area = 0.8 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) Water iodine level used as variable. (2) Child's pre-school educa-
tion history was determined. (3) Parent's literacy was determined. 

Type of IQ Test Bient-Siman 

Results: (A) Children in areas with high-fluoride and low-iodine have signifi-
cantly lower IQs than children in areas with high-fluoride and high-
iodine, p <0.01. (B) More children have low IQ (<69) in areas with 
High F/High 1(10.53%), High F only (7.32%), and High F/Low I 
(12.82%) than in control group (1.61%) 

Conclusion: "The number of children whose level of intelligence is lower is sig-
nificantly increased in regions of high fluoride/iodine, regions of 
high fluoride only, regions of high fluoride/low iodine, against their 
respective comparative groups. . . . This could be demonstrative of 
the fact that fluoride acts to increase the toxicity and worsen the oc-
currence of thyroid swelling." 

IQ Study #9: Li (1994) 

Citation: Li Y, et al. (1994). Effects of high fluoride intake on child mental 
work capacity: Preliminary investigation into the mechanisms in-
volved. Journal of West China University of Medical Sciences 25(2): 
188-91 (republished in Fluoride 2008; 41:331-35). 

Location of 
study: 

Sichuan Province, China 

Size of study: 158 children from two neighboring townships (107 children with var-
ious degrees of dental fluorosis; 51 children with no dental fluorosis) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

12-13 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Food contaminated by coal smoke 

Fluoride Con- 
tent of Grain: 

- Children with no dental fluorosis = 0.5 mg/kg- Children with dental 
fluorosis (HiF1) = 4.7 mg/kg- Children with dental fluorosis (HiF2) 
= 5.2 mg/kg- Children with dental fluorosis (HiF3) = 31.6 mg/kg 

"
Water AlIOl'ide - HIgh FloorldeJlI,gh Iodine '" 3.9 mgIL-lhgh Flooride/LoY.' lodllle
Lt.ds '" 2.0 mgIL - H,gh Fluoride '" 1.8 mgIL- Low Fluoride .. O.38..o.s

lJl&IL - CaPlrol Am .. 0.8 mgIL

Conlrols for (I) Wilier iodine Ie'",l used ali variable, (2) Oukfs pre-sdaooI e(luel-

COllfouDding lion histoey IUS dt:tenn,ntd. (31 ~n(s IiICTKy ",U decmn,DCld,
FaclOn:

T)lle of IQ Tesl Bienl-S"nan

ResulK (A) C11lkb1:n In art;l.S .. 'th 111gb-fluoride and 10. -iodulle nne SlgDlfi-
canll)' kwoer IQs than chik!rt'n III arns wilh high-flllOride and hlgh-
iodine. p <om, (8) More ctIildren lin" "'. IQ « 69) In areas ",uh
HIgh Fltltgh J (lOS)...). High F only (732'1-). and Htgh FILoI'. I
(1l.82<:l) than III ronlro! trOOP (1.6'''')

Cl:IOI:"lusion: '1'he number of children" hose le'-cl of inlelllge~ is loY.er ;s sig-
,"flamly illl:n:as.OO in regIons of high fluorideliodil1e. regions of
high fluoride only, regIOns of hIgh fluoride/low iodine. agulnS! ,heir
re'pcc1i,,,, compar.l1ivc groups .... This could be <kmonstr~li'e of
lhe f""t lhnl fluoride acts 10 mcrease the loxicity and lIorsen Ihe oc-
currence of thyroId s",clli'lg."

IQ SllIdyl9, IJ 11924>

Cit;lII()R' Li Y, Cl al. (1994). Effecl!i of lIigh fluoride mlake on <;1I11d menial
'II'or\. ~ap;ocn)'; ~limuwy ill\C5llgali011 mOO !he mecllanlsms In-
vohed. Journal O/W..SI Chi/IQ U"i,'''''s'')' oj lH..ulcal Scitllcts 25(2):
188-91 (Iqlllbli~hed III Fluoriu.. 2008; ~ I :331-35).

"",_of SiC'bllall Pnn,IlC\'. a"na
ulId} ,

SlUof~ud} 158 cblkll"en from 1"'0 ncJ&bbonng 10000'nsIup$ (107 cll1ldm'l \\nh \';Or.

iousdc~ of dental fl~l; 51 childR:n .. ilb no dental fluorosl~)

A~ofSllb- 12-13 ) e4Irli ok!
Fls:

Source of Roo- Food conlammated by coal SIlll:&C
ride E>;~ll~:

Ruoride Con- - Childfl,n WIlli no denIal flllOl"O>l$" OJ mglkg- Children" itll denIal
IcnlofOr1lin flllOTO!ii~ (H1FI)" 4.7 mgllg- ChIldren with demal fluoror.i~ (lhF2)

" 5.2 rngn"g- Cllildren willi dental flooro~is (HIF3) .. 31.6 mglkg
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Water flooride - HIgh FllJOlldeH'gb loollle '" 3.9 mgIL~ Ihgb fluonde1lo\1' Iodine
u\tls '" 2.0 mli'L IlIgh AllOridc: '" 1.8 m~- Low flll(ll)(k, .0.)8-{IS

mgll. - COlllrol Am • 0.3 mill

ControI~ for (I) W<IIef IOdllle ~\cl u~ &Ii~ (21 Quill', p1:'-sdlooI edlll:l-
ConfowxlinJ: liolI history "'~ ~,ned. (J) ~n"s illerie)' "-a dnermuxd
FxlOn.:

T)llt of IQ Ttsl Bltnl-SUDan

~UllS (AI Quld:ml til ~as .. Ill. tugh-nllllllidt and 1o.. -1Od1l1t hI\-c wgnJli-
CIIIt1y lo....... IQs th:uI clllklmlln lllnS .-lIb hip-fluoride and blgh-
IOdine, p <on I (UJ MOfe childml have 10llI IQ « 69) m lII"Cti "'lib
H,gh Fltllgh 1 (10053'1-). H,gh F only (7.32\1,), aDd Ihgh FILo... I
(12..112<,1) than til control poop (1.61'1-)

ConcluSIon; HThe number of chil~n "'hose le'-el or mlclllge~ is IO\\I'T IS sig-
mficantly Il1Crt:.scd In rtglOQS of high f1\1Ol'1defKldine. rtgil:>m of
high Ilooride only. rtgKm. of hIgh l1uoriddlo\\ iodine. agamsl lhelr
rtspecli\c companl\;'-e grt1Ilps, ••• This could be lk""mslrdll' e of
lhe f:ICI lhul l1u<Jntlc llCtS LO IOCrtase lhc lo~lcily und ",o~n Ihc oc-
currence nf lhyrold s....clllllg."

IQ Study 19, IJ C!99.fJ

CIl:lh<,,,, Li Y. (1 ul. i (C)9.I J Effects of high l1uoride mlake on ehlld menlnl
....ork ('lIp;IClly; Prthmul:ll'Y lQ\'C5I1j!UIIOll mID !he mechamSIm 'Il--

vohed. 101,",,"ofn...! ChillD U"i'-ersit\' 0/MedIcal Xlt'ICt'$ 25(21;
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Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) The areas have similar levels of fluoride in water (0.3 mg/L) and 
air (0.02-0.51 mg/m3) and similar levels of zinc in soil. (2) The areas 
townships have similar economic and cultural status, lifestyle, di-
etary habits, basic constituents of food. (3) Age, gender, and grade 
level of the children are kept "as constant as possible." (4) Children 
with acute or chronic diseases not related to fluoride were excluded 
from study. 

Type of IQ Test Mental Work Capacity determined by number of letters found (NLF), 
rate of error (RE), index of mental capacity (IMC), short-term mem-
ory capacity (SMC), visual reaction time (RT). 

Results: (A) Children with dental fluorosis in mid-exposure group (HiF2) 
have reduced short-term mental capacity (p<0.05), reduced mental 
capacity index (p <0.01), and reduced NLF scores (p<0.01) as com-
pared to children with no fluorosis and children with lower exposure. 
(B) Children with dental fluorosis in high-exposure group (HiF3) 
have reduced short-term mental capacity (p<0.01), reduced mental 
capacity index (p <0.01), and reduced NLF scores (p<0.01) as com-
pared children with no fluorosis and children with low exposure. 

Conclusion: "As shown in this study, the mental work capacity (MWC) of the two 
groups of children with grade 3 dental fluorosis was lower than the 
two groups with no dental fluorosis. . . . This indicates that early, 
long-term exposure to excess fluoride causes deficits in memory, at-
tention, and reaction time, but 12-13 year-old children with only re-
cent exposure show no major effects. Studies [on human fetuses] 
have already shown that the developing brain is one of the ripest tar-
gets for disruption by fluoride poisoning. Given that before six years 
of age the human brain is in its fastest stage of development, and that 
around seven and eight basic structural development is completed, 
therefore the brain is most vulnerable to damage from excess fluoride 
intake before this age." 

IQ Study #8: Yang (1994) 

Citation: Yang Y, et al. (1994). The effects of high levels of fluoride and iodine 
on intellectual ability and the metabolism of fluoride and iodine. 
Chinese Journal of Epidemiology 15(4):296-98 (republished in Fluo-

ride 2008; 41:336-339). 

Location of 
study: 

Shandong Province, China 

Size of study: 60 children (30 from high-F village, 30 from Low-F village) 

"
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from study.
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study:

Size of study: 60 children (30 from h,gh-F village. 30 from Lmo,-F village)
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Age of Sub- 
jects: 

8-14 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

High F/High Iodine area = 2.97 mg/L Control area = 0.5 mg/L 

Urine Fluoride 
Levels: 

High F/High Iodine area = 2.08+1.03 mg/L Control area = 0.82+0.56 
mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) Iodine exposure. (2) Areas are in close proximity to each other. 

Type of IQ Test Chinese Comparative Scale of Intelligence Test 

Results: (A) Children in high F/high iodine area have lower IQ (76.67+7.75) 
than those in low F area (81.67+11.97), although the difference is not 
statistically significant.(B) Greater percentage of children have mod-
erately low IQ (<79) in High F/High Iodine area (76.67%) than in 
control area (36.67%), p<0.01. 

Conclusion: "An excess of fluoride and a lack of iodine in the same environment 
has been shown to have a marked effect on child intellectual devel-
opment, causing a more significant intellectual deficit than lack of 
iodine alone." 

IQ Study #7: An (1992) 

Citation: An J, et al. (1992). The effects of high fluoride on the level of intelli-
gence of primary and secondary students. Chinese Journal of Control 
of Endemic Diseases 7(2):93-94. 

Location of 
study: 

Xingshunxi Town, Guyang County, Inner Mongolia (4 neighboring 
villages with high fluoride centered around Wubu Ziyao village and 
6 neighboring villages with lower fluoride centered around Hada He-
shao Village). 

Size of study: 242 children (121 children from high-F villages and 121 children 
from the low-F villages) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

7-16 years old 

"
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ridr: &.po$Wt'
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Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

High-F villages = 2.1+7.6 mg/L Control villages = 0.6+1.0 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) Dental fluorosis rates were determined in both areas (90.9% in 
High-F area vs. 21.5% in Low-F area). (B) Both areas are in the 
countryside, are 15 km from each other, and share the same Han eth-
nicity. (C) The geography, culture, education, living standard, and 
social economic conditions are "very similar." 

IQ Test: Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children 

Results: 

, 

(A) Children in the High-F villages have significantly lower IQs at 
each age group studied: 7-10 (p <0.02); 11-13 (p <0.01); 14-16 (p < 
0.03); 7-16 (p <0.01). (B) Significantly more children in High-F vil-
lages have "critical state" IQ, p < 0.01. (C) When children within the 
High-F villages are stratified into highest-F (5.2-7.6 mg/L), and low-
est-F levels (2.1-3.2 mg/L), the children in the higher-F areas had 
significantly lower IQ than the lower-F areas (p < 0.05). 

Conclusion "The results show that the level of intelligence of primary and sec-
ondary students from the high fluoride area and that of primary and 
secondary students from the non-high fluoride area had very signifi-
cant differences, proving that high fluoride has adverse effects on the 
mental development of students. The higher the water fluoride is, the 
lower the level of IQ." 

IQ Study #6: Lin (1991) 

Citation: Lin Fa-Fu; et al (1991). The relationship of a low-iodine and high-
fluoride environment to subclinical cretinism in Xinjiang. Endemic 
Disease Bulletin 6(2):62-67 (republished in Iodine Deficiency Disor-
der Newsletter Vol. 7(3):24-25). 

Location of 
study: 

Hetian prefecture, Xinjiang, China 

Size of study: 749 children (250 children in High-F/Low Iodine area; 256 children 
in Low-F/Low-Iodine area; and 243 children in Low F/Low Iodine 
area) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

7-14 years old 

II

SourceofAoo- WaleT
l"ifk&~

~AuoOIk H'gh-F \'i1l1ges .. 2.1:t7 iJ mg/LCootrol viUa&a = 06%.1 J) m!"-
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Confounding Ihgh-F an:1. \ S 21.5~ III i.»oI-F ....,3). (8) BoIb an:at an: III !be
Facwn: counll)'..... an: 15 kID from each OIlier. and~ the ume Ilan eth-

nicil)'. leI The IrocraPh).culturl:.cdueation. Ii>ing standard. and
wr;ial~ cond'"01\ii arc -'-uy similar-

lQ Test; Wechsler InlClh~nce Scale rO!"all~n

RCSlIlts: (AI Children In the Iligh-F \'ilIages bave signifICantly lo..er 1Q> at
each age group MOOted: 7-10 (p < Om); 11-13 (p < 0.01); 14·16 (p <
0.03): 1-16 (p < 0.01). (8) Significantly man: cllIldren in Ihgll F "i1
lages 113\'c "crilical sUlle" IQ. p < 0.01. (C) When children y,ilbm lhe
H,gh.-F villages nre stratlfied into h,gllesl-F (5.2-7.6 milL), and low-
eSI-F levels (2. 1-3.2 mgfL), Ihe children in lhe hlgher-F areas had
significantly lower IQ than the lower-F areas (p < 0.05).

ConclUSIOn "The resulls Show IMIllIe le'cl or inlelligeoce of primary and sec-
l)Il(\ary sludentS from 1m, high fluoride area and Ihal of pomary and
secondary studenlS from the non-high flooridc area hlld _ery signifi-
cant differc:IIC~.pro~ing Ihal high fluoride has ad'en;e effe<:1S on lhe
menl<I1 (\e'elopmenl of 5Iudenti.11>e higher~ "'Dler fluonde IS. l~
Io",er tbe Ien'l of lQ"

IQ SlUely 16: un 1I'J911

C,tation: LtD Fil-Fu. et iii (1991). The rc:lallonship of .. 1oY.-iod~ and hlgh-
fluoride nl\1rOf\fTII:1II1O wbchmcal cretinism In XlDJWlI· EnMmk
~ 8,./1"'11I6(2):62-67 (republ.bbed lD Iodin<' Dt'fiClt'1tn DI_-
tkr Nt'O+·slm..r \"ol 7(JI·2-t-lS).
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in Lov.-FIIA",-Iodine area; and 2~J childretl ID Low FIlA" Iodine=.)
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significantly loy.cr IQ (han the lower·f IlJCUS (p < 0.05),
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10... er lhe 1c\1.'1 of IQ~

IQ Stud)' 16: Lia fL'J?ll

CiullJOn; Lm Fa-Fu~ et al I 1991). The rewlOIIslup of a 10'Hod~ aIll! hl&b·
Owridc cnuronmenllO :Illbo>hmcal rnmusm ID XmJ...... ENkIlU<'
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=,)
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Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

High F/Low Iodine = 0.88 mg/L Low F/Low Iodine = 0.34 mg/L 
Control area = n/a 

Urine Fluoride 
Levels: 

High F/Low Iodine = 2.56 mg/L Low F/Low Iodine = 1.34-1.61 mg/ 
L Control area = 1.6 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

(1) Iodine exposure. (2) Lower socioeconomic status in all areas. (3) 
Areas have similar nationalities, habits, customs, and income. 

IQ Test: CRT-RC (Combined Raven's Test for Rural China) 

Results: Children from the High F/Low Iodine area have significantly lower 
IQs (IQ=71) than children from the Low F/Low Iodine area (IQ=77-
79; p<0.05), and control area (IQ=96); p<0.01). 

Conclusion: "The significant differences in IQ among these regions suggests that 
fluoride can exacerbate central nervous lesions and somatic devel-
opmental disturbance caused by iodine deficiency." 

IQ Study #5: Guo (1991) 

Citation: Guo X, et al. (1991). A preliminary investigation of the IQs of 7-13 
year old children from an area with coal burning-related fluoride poi-
soning. Chinese Journal of Endemiology 10(2):98-100 (republished 
in Fluoride 2008; 41(2):125-28). 

Location of 
study: 

Xinshao County, Hunan Province, China 

Size of study: 121 children (60 children with mild to severe fluorosis from an en-
demic area where coal is used as a fuel source; 61 children from a 
non-endemic area where wood is used as a fuel source) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

7 to 13 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Coal burning (Fluoride levels in water < 0.5 mg/1 in both areas) 

Blood Fluoride 
Levels: 

Endemic area=0.1483+0.0473 mg/L Non-endemic 
area=0.1044+0.0652 mg/L (p<0.01) 
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Soura: of FIlii> Waler

nile E.\poMlf"C'

Water Auoride High FlLow Iodine = 0.88 rnglL Low FlLow IOOme = 0.34 mgIL
I.e, cis; Control area =nJa

Urine Fluoride High FlLow Iodine'" 2J6 mglL Low FlLow Iodine'" 1.34-1.61 mgt
l..e,'els L ConlrolllIl'a = 1.6 mglL

Controls for (I) lodult uPOSUIl'. (2) 1..0.. cr $OCioeconomic SI~lUS In all are;as, '"CoofO\lndmg Mas have s,m,l:u nauonalu~, habitS, C\lStOffiS. and 10C0lllC'.
Faet<n.:

IQTnl CRT·RC (C()mblue<! Rnen's Test fOl" RUl'1lI Chma)

Rewlts- Children from the High f·'Lo.' Iodine area ha\"e sign,flClllllly 1('I\Oo"ff
IQs (IQs7') than chi~n from tlx: Low Flo..' IOOmc lIfea (IQ=n-
19: p<O.o". and control area (1Q:96,; p<ODi).

ConclUSion "The signifICant differeoccs in lQ among these ""glOns suggesu lhal
nllonde can uacerbalc eenlml ne....ous lesions and somatic dc'-cl-
opmcmal disturbance caused by iodine defiCiency:'

IQ Sind)' 15: GIKl U9911

Cil4tion Guo X, n al C1991). A prehminouy m\~igalionof the IQs of 7-1l
)UC old chlleRo from an IllU .. L1h C'tJIIi bumlll&'n'~ flUOOlk poI-

!iOOlng CllIM~ }OfU1IQlojENk",IOIog)' 10(21:98-100 (rel'ubh~
in F/lfOf'Itk :nl8; 41 (2J: t2S-211),

Locauonof Xinshao Count). Hunan Prom~. Clllna
study:

Size of study: 121 children (60 clUldren wllh nllid to sc\ere nuorosis from an en-
demic area where CQaI is used as a fuel source; 6' children from a
non-elKkmlC area .... he~ .... nod IS used as a fuel source)

Age or Sub- 710 l3 )ean old
p:ts:

Source of Auo- COllI burmng (Fluoride le\eh In ..ater <: 0.5 mgl1 m both areas)
nde E1.pos.u~:

Blood Fluoride EndemIC aru=O.I-t8J:tO.047J mgIL Non-elllkmlC
~\'eb: aru=O.10·Ut(J.()652 mgIL 1p<1)1JI,
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Soora: of Roo- .-""' .........
WaleI' Auonde High FLow Iodine.' = 0.88 mJfL Low FfLo\o, loduK''' 0.34 mgIL
l..evels; Control BIt'B" nla

Urine Fluonde High FfLow Iodine _ 2.56 mglL Low F/Low Iodine'" 1.34-1.61 mgt
l..c'·cls LControl area = 1.6 mgtL

Conlrol~ fot t I) lodule upo!liUIt'. (2)l.Ilv. eT iOCioeoooomic SlatuS In a11lU&'! ,"
eonfoundlRl A71:M 1\:1,'1.' smubc P3UOIIIIlu~.habllS, CUSlOlm. and 1IX'OfJlC,

F~

IQ Ttsl CRT·RC (ComhuJ:d RJ,'-n!"$ Tl'Sl rOf" Ru.raI Ch'II&'

Raults- Cbi~n from the High FiLow ladine 2lU have siJntflCalltly 10I0I'ef
IQs (100071) than cluldml from the l-O\\ F·1...o.- lodlne aTea (JQ=o77-
79; p<OD'I.and coolrolarca (1(P96J; p<llOI).

COIM:luslOn '1'111.' sigmr"anl diffen:r>ce~ in lQ among lhese relllOl1s suggeilllhal
fluonde can exacerbate cenuul ncr....ous lesion' and sommic de'"l'l-
opult.'nlal dls(urb.1llCC cuu,ed by Iodine dl.>fiC'CrlCy:'

IQ Stud}" 15: Coo n991l

ClI<luon Guo X. e1.1 (1991). A pn:hmilW}' m\~pllOll ()( the 10'; of 7-ll
yeaf old cb,ldtn from illl _ .. lth f;'Oll.l burmnl-rdated f1UOOlk poI-

§OIIlD~ Ch",,~ JOflTfllJI rfF.NkroowlogJ 1ll(21~-IOO (republi~

in Fl..onM 2008; 4HZ): 12S-2111

Locahooof Xin~COUM). HUJUU1 Pro'ince, Onna
study,

SIZC of study: 121 ehil(]ren (60 eluldrcn "nh nHM 10 &C\ert OunroSlS from an en-
(]enli~ area "here Ct)<J1;s used n~ n fuel source: 61 ehil(]ren fmm n
non-cond<'mic area "here woo(] is used:l'> a fuel sotH'eel

Agc of Sub- 7 w 13 )c;m, ok!
p;uc

Soun:e of Auo- Coal burmnl! (Huondc Ic.cl~ 10 ....Ier < 0.5 mg..'IID both:utt'»
Illk &poololm_

Blood ALI(lI'ide Endemic area:(! I.f8Jj:Oj)..l7J mgfl. Non-cndcmlC
l.c.cl~ aru:O IO·U;tOD652 mpL (p<.i)1H,
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Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

The two areas are neighboring townships with "very similar" 
economies, cultures, living standards, lifestyles, public health, and 
education. 

IQ Test: Chinese Binet IQ Test 

Results: (A) Children from endemic fluorosis area have lower average IQ 
(76.7) than children in non-endemic area (81.4), p<0.05. (B) A 
greater percentage (30%) of children in endemic area have low IQ 
(<69) than in non-endemic area (11.5%), p<0.05. 

Conclusion: "In summary, although diminished intellectual ability can result from 
a multitude of factors (both innate and acquired) that influence neural 
development and cell division in the cerebrum, the comparison con-
ducted in this study of two areas where the other environment factors 
are basically the same shows clear differences in IQ, and it [is] prob-
able that this difference is due to a high fluoride environment." 

IQ Study #4: Chen (1991) 

Citation: Chen YX, et al. (1991). Research on the intellectual development of 
children in high fluoride areas. Chinese Journal of Control of Endem-
ic Diseases 6(S uppl):99-100 (republished in Fluoride 2008; 41:120- 
24). 

Location of 
study: 

Linyi County, Shanxi Province, China 

Size of study: 640 children (320 children from High-F village; 320 children from 
Lower-F village) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

7 to 14 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

High-F village = 4.55 mg/L Lower-F village = 0.89 mg/L 

Controls for 
Confounding 
Factors: 

The occupations, culture, standard of living, lifestyle habits, access to 
health and transportation facilities are "essentially the same" between 
the two areas. 

IQ Test: Rural version of Chinese Standardized Raven Test 

COIIlrOls for- 1bl: 1"-0 ~as are neighboring \OYonsbips "Ith ....ery SlmiW-
Confoundmg economie!i.culwm;. h~1Il1 standoutb. hfeSl)ks. ""bile be:alth. and
Faewn; roucarioo

10Tesl Chinese B,neIIO Tesl

Rcsulls: (A) Children from endemic nuorosi~ area h~~e lo"cr nvcrage 10
(76.7) thun children in non-endcllllC Ull'U /81.4). p<o.o5. (6) A
greal<'r ~I'l;('nlage (3O'lf.) of childll'n in endemic Dll'a hu\'c low IQ
<5.69) than in non-endemic ami (I 1.5'k). p<Q.05

ConcluSIOn: -In SlJrnmary.a1lbough dllrumshed mlellectual ability can resull from
I mulmlllk of flCUn (bolb innale aDd acquired) thai lllfiuc~ neural
de\<'kJpmtnl aod cell dl\ISlOlIln the crn:brum, the romparisoII C'OIl'

dllCled m lIus study 0( 1"',0 area ... bere the otheT <'11\ irownenl factoJ$
~ beically the~ shows cleu dlff'juKU in lQ. aod ill~) pr0b-
able that llus dlffMnlCe IS due 10 I high nuoride enun:mrncnl-

IQ Study 1-1: Cbcn ((290

Cilation Chen YX. et al. (1991). RcscDI'Ch on lhe inICliecluaJ developmenl of
children In high. nuoride areas CllIlt..~ ){)jI1TllI1 ojComrol ofEnd..",.
~ Dig~s6(Suppl):99-I00 (I'f"pubh>hed In FluorUH 2008; 41 120-
24).

LocailOlI 0( un) I C()llnly, Shanxi Pm.,~.Olina
."",

S,« of study: 6.:lO dtlidR'n 1320 children from Ihgh-F .,ILage;)20 children from
Lo""er-F"tlage)

Age of Sub- 71014 ycanold
JeCI~:

Source of Fluo- Waler
ride E.t.p06Ull':

\\~nuon&:: Illgh·F v,lbge '" -l.55 mgIL J..o,.<:T-F ~llIage • 0.89 mgfl
~'els:

COlItml~ for 1bl: OC'Cupa!lOII!o.cult""" stand.:ud 0( hung. hf~)k habits.~ 10
Coofoundmg health aod lr2nSpOI1.Dlion fllClhl~ are -essenllally the wne- bet.... een
FactoJ$: lhe 1....·0 areas

10 T,sl Runll ~=1On ofChinese Slllndilnllzro Ru\<,n Te\ol
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Controls f~ lbt ""0 IlttU~ D<'igbbonng IOYomhips "',!h ->ery sunilar-
Confounding eronomin. cullUm;. 1I>lOg SUlndoutb. hfC'Sl)ks. ""bite balth.lUld
FX\aB: nhtcation

IQTe~t Chinese 811letlQ Test

Result~: (Al Children from endemic lluOTOsis area ha\e lower lI\erage IQ
(76.7l than children in non-t:ndenllc area i81.4). p<o.o5. (a) A
grealer pcn;"nbtge (3lJ'1.) of children in endemIc area hll\e low lQ
<s.69ltMn in non-cndemie art'l (11.5':11. pdl.o5

C(lII('lusll\ol1' ~ln SIlmtlW). a1tbougb dllnml$hed lDtelleetuai ablht> can re'iult frt)l1l
I multitude of flClOlS (both mrlille and x:quimfl t1u1 udluena neural
,je\l.'lopmentlDd cell W\I»Oll III the a-rrbrum. the~ COIl-
ducted III tim SIlXi> olt..o arus .. here the otb<'l'" ell\ IhlDll:lellt flClDr!
art' ba!itc:all)' the sunc: soo..s clear diff"'tiilU III tQ. md II Iisl pr0b-
able' lhoollhlS dlff~ IS due to I hIgh nuoride l.'n>lJl)IImmt-

IQ Study 14: Cben (1290

Citatlon Chen YX. C1 al. (19911. ReM::lI'Ch on the IIIteliectllaJ de\'e1opmem of
chlklren ,n hIgh llllOridt llf'ellS Chmf'Ir Jow,"'/ ofComroi of£nOrm·
i<' DaroUI 6lSuppl):99100 (lq)Ubli!.hed III "'/_r<k 2OOlI. 41 1:!O--
2-'1

"""'_ of un), Count>. SlwUJ Pm\~.Cblna.-Sue of 5100)': 6-W c:tuldren C320children from Ihgh-F .,Ibge; no chIldren from
Lo\\cr-F \iU:lJCl

AgcorSub- 7 to 1-' )"c:m old
jel:t):

Source of RUG- Wliter
ride E.ti~ure:

W<W:!r FJuonde Ihgb-F 'ilbge '" ~.55 mg'L Lo...er-F \'ilbge .0119 mg'L
Le'ch

Control, for Tbe l'OCUpa1lOR!i.l'Illturc. \Wllbrd olln"mg. hfN)k ba:bus.~, III
CQl\fOllnWng healtb and IJ2DSp<n3IlIOII f~,hlon arc ~e<..>mIIo1U> the wne- bet..~n

F""'" the 1"0 III't'U

IQ Te<l Rum! >cnlOP of Chinese: StaooMt:hzed Ra\en Te)l
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Results: Average IQ of children in High-F village (100.24+14.52) significant-
ly lower than children in lower-F village (104.03+14.96), p<0.01. 

Conclusion: "The results of this study indicate that there is significant difference 
between the intellectual ability of the 7-14 year old children from the 
[fluorosis] endemic area and those of the control, and moreover that 
the average IQ of the children from the endemic area is clearly 
lower." 

IQ Study #3: Sun (1991) 

Citation: Sun M, et al. (1991). Measurement of intelligence by drawing test 
among the children in the endemic area of Al-F combined toxicosis. 
Journal of Guiyang Medical College 16(3):204-06. 

Location of 
study: 

Guizhou Province, China: Liupanshui City (endemic fluorosis area) 
and Guiyang City (non-endemic area) 

Size of study: 420 children (196 children from endemic fluorosis area; 224 children 
from non-endemic area) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

6.5-12 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

N/A 

Fluoride expo- 
sure levels: 

N/A 

Controls for 
confounding 
factors: 

(1) Majority of children of farmers. (2) Children with bone and joint 
deformities or nervous system symptoms were excluded from study. 

IQ Test: Drawing test for children (Japanese researcher's Shigeo Kobayashi's 
50-point scoring method). 

Results: Children from endemic fluorosis area had lower IQ than those from 
non-endemic area at all ages except <7 (p <0.05) 

Excerpt: "From these results, it can be concluded that excessive consumption 
of fluorine and aluminum in the early stage of development directly 
impacts the development of the human brain, which causes the de-
layed intellectual development seen in children living in the endemic 
areas." 

Results: A>-er:a~ IQ of chlldTtn In Hlgh-F ~ill~ (100.24:1:14..:12) $J.!mrICaJll-
I)' lower than chIldren m kw. ....·F ,il. (I04D3±14%)_ p<ODI

Conclusion: "'Ik ~ll$ oflhlS Stud)' tndlC3lr tIw the~ is ~mflCUl dlffm:nce
bttwemlhe inlClltclualabllit)' oflhe 7-14 }earold chlkbt'n from Iht
[fluorosIS) endenuc llfn. and those of the COlllrol, and ~'·er!hal
Ihe a'erage IQ oflhe children from the endemIC ~a is clearly
kw......_~

IQ Stud) ,J: Suo 11"0

CilallOn Sun M, et aJ. (991). McasurrmeJll of intelli~by dnl'Mng lesl
among lhe children In lhe endemic area of Al-F combmed IOXICOSIS
Journal ofCml'lIng Medical CQ/l~gt 16(J):2O..f..()6.

LocallOn of Guizhou Pro~>IIce,Ollna: Liup-1n,hul Cil)' (endemic flU()r()6is area)
study: and Guiyang Cily (non-cndcmic area)

Size of study: 420 children (196 children from endemic fluorosi, llrea; 224 children
from non-endemic area)

Age of Sub- 6.5-12 years old
~b:

Souru of Floo- N'A
ride Exposu~:

FlllOlllic upo- "s~ Ie,els:

COlllrol~ for (I) Ma)Ol1l)' or childmt or fannen. (2) CluJdren ,,,lit bone and joml
e<mfoundmg deftxmllJes or net'I'~S)"'~ s)'1IlpWlnS _'l're e~dudcd from study,
facton:

IQTest: On", 109 k5t for chlldrrn(J~ =carchcr's Shigco Koba)ashi's
5O-prnnt KQnIlg IfIl:lhod).

RC'W.lb Chtkln:n from endemic fluorosis lIl'Ca bad 1o'l'.... IQ than those from
non-cndcmte ~a 81 all aSci C\CCpl1J (p <0.05)

E~ce1'pI "From lheSoC rr!>ullS, II can be ooncluded lh.u e~CCS5I,e consumption
of fluonne and. alunllnum >IIlhe carly stage or de'eloprnent dllttlly
Impacts lhc: dc,elopmtnl of lhe hUlTliln brain, ,,·hich cau~ lhe de-
la)'ed tntclllX'tual dc\'elopmcm <;cen in children li~>IIg m the endemIc

=~
..
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"
Itf.... llS Av"""JC' IQ ofChl~n In lilgh-F vii. tIOO.2-it,14S!) $l!ln,flCaIll-

I)' lower llw> ctul.nn ,n !Q\\tt-F \ II. ( 1000D3±1-4%), p<ODI

Concllbion "'The mults o(ltus ~ud)'~ that~~$lgmrlCanllhff~

betWt'CII !he lIucll«tual.b1hl)" of !he 7-1-4 year old chIldren (ram !he
[nllOrU5IS! mdmut _ and those oftlx cootroI. and nx:no."er Ib.al
tile I\~~ IQ of the chiklml from Ihe~mK" ~I is clearly
k19.a.M

IQ Stud,) ,J: SWlll2?n

Cil3l1Oll Sun M, d.1. (1991), M"~wr",,,nl of imelhgc'no;:t by dr.!'Alng I~
among lbe chlldn!n tn the endemic area ofAl-F romln!M'd IO~ICO~,S

J''''''/(I/ QfGlU)/InJ Medical CoIl..ge 16(3):204-06.

l..ocallon of Guizhou Pro\l~. ChUla LlUp;u1shul Cily tC'ndcmlc nltOfl)';l~ lUul
slUdy aod Gluyang Cn)' (non-cnlknnc area)

Size of study: -420 children (196 ch,ldrt'n from endemIc nuorosl\ Ilrca: 224 chHdrcll
from lion-endemic lIrt'a)

Age of Sub- 6..5-12 yClU'1l old
J«b:

Souro:: 01' Floo- NIA
ride Exposure;

FllllJOdt' upo.- "!\Un' Ie,'ds:

COlllrob rOO" (I) MaJOrllY 0( cluldml of flU171nS_ (21 Chiklrm "lIh bone aDd JOllIl
COllfoulll1bnt: ddonnl~ Of nero'~ .)>Aiml sympWnlS "-at' "Acluded from )ludy.
fiJC1on'

IQT$; On\> IIIl kst ror dukfR,1l (Jap;IllCK =eill"Cber"~Sh'lleo Kob;a)"&loIu".Ii
5O-po,nt~ n'lflhodJ

R"'" Cbtklmt rrom c_mll: nllOlO!ilS am had Iol'"er IQ lhlQl!bl:M rrom
ll(WH.'lllkmlC iln" .1 allllgC') C'->.cqll <7 (p <OD~,

E"."" ~From 11te§e tC'-~uIL\.11 CIlI be'- lXlOCllMlftllhat C'''''~lilIl\"(, COIl.UIT\fltIOll
ornuonnc and alumrnum In lite arIy Mage of ~\C'-Iorl\lCnldlredly
Impal'U lhe dc\ C'1OPn'lfllt or lhe human brain. ,,"hleh CatJ10eS the de-
la) ('(\ rnlclicelUal dc\C'-lopmC'1I\ 5C'l:n in cbfklll.'n h\'lIIj;llI lhe c!Xk'uuc
areas,-
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IQ Study #2: Oin (1990) 

Citation: Qin LS, Cui SY. (1990). Using the Raven's standard progressive ma-
trices to determine the effects of the level of fluoride in drinking wa-
ter on the intellectual ability of school-age children. Chinese Journal 
of the Control of Endemic Diseases 5(4):203-04 (republished in Flu-

oride 2008; 41:115-19). 

Location of 
study: 

Jing County, Hubei Province, China 

Size of study: 447 children (141 children from High-F area; 159 children from 
"normal" F area; 147 children from low-F area) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

9 to 10.5 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Water Fluoride 
Levels: 

High F = 2.1-4.0 mg/L"Normal" F = 0.5-1.0 mg/LLow F = 0.1-0.2 
mg/L 

Controls for 
confounding 
factors: 

All children had grown up drinking well water in their home village. 

IQ Test: Raven's Standard Progressive Matrices 

Results: Children in High F (21.17%) and Low F (23.03%) areas had lower 
average IQ scores than children in normal F area (28.14%), p<0.01. 

Conclusion: "All of these finding serve to indicate that both high and low fluoride 
can affect the normal development and function of the cerebrum as 
well as the entire nervous system causing a decrease in intellectual 
ability." 

IQ Study #1: Ren (1989) 

Citation: Ren D, et al. (1989). A study of the intellectual ability of 8-14 year-
old children in high fluoride, low iodine areas. Chinese Journal of 
Control of Endemic Diseases 4(4):251 (republished in Fluoride 
2008; 41:319-20). 

Location of 
study: 

Shandong Province, China 

"
IQ Stud, 12: Oia U?9Q)

C,taOOn Qul LS. Cui SY, (1990). US'1l& the Ra.no's wlllbrd pfOg~J\e rna·
tnces 10 dnerminc thl! effecti ofiM ~~lof nOOlide in dnnllllg 'u-
Itt on the inltllrcw31abthly of school,. children elU,,'Sr Journal
O/IM COiI/roi 0/EntkmlC IJ""iUt'J 5(4):203..0.. (republished In Flu-
orld.. 2008; 41 115-19).

Location of lm8 County. Hubci Pro~lIltt. China
sUldy:

Size of study: 447 children (141 children from High-F area; [S9 children from
"llOrnml" F area: 147 children from low-F aRa)

Age of Sub- 9 '0 10.5 )cars old
JOC's:

Soorce of Aoo- Waler
nde Exposure'

Willer Aln"ide H'gh F = 2.I-U) 1tIJ''L-Norm:.lIl- F _ 0.5·1.0 rnJ;.1.Lo.. F .. 0,1.(1.1
w'cb: m.~

Coalrols for All children had Im.'.-n lip dnnllng ,"ell ''''Ia" '" their home .. illagc.
confound,ng
f~:

IQ Test Ra-cn's Standard Prugre!>!lI\C Mwi<:e$

Rc.ulb: Children III High F (21 17'l) and Low F (23.03%) artllS had lower
,"cmsc tQ scores lhan children III n.onnal F Ufl'U (28, 14%J. p<1),O I_

Conclusion; "All of these finding sc,",c '0 mdiculc lhal both Illgh und low fluoride
can Iffcctlhe normal dc,dopmcm and funclion of the ccrebrom as
....e11 as the ~nu", ner,"OUS ~)SICm causmg a ~rease 10 mlc1!ecluaJ
Ilblllt)'_~

IQ Shod)' 'I: Hel (198'il)

Otalion Ren D, nil. (19891 A )tOO)' oflhe mtcllectuaJ Ibdll)' of 8-14 }'C2r-

old child=! in hIgh nllOOlk.1oo.o lOdiJll'~;a) CIliMM JOI1ntQl of
CQflfrol olEnIk"". DiMtut'I4(4):251 (repubhshed m FI-uk
2008~ 41319-20).

Location of Shandong Pnwince. China
~lud)':
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"
IQ Stud) 11: QjD 11m)

Crtalion, Qlll LS. Cui SY, (1990) U~illl the Ra~ea'§ §UIIlbrd plO51bMU: ma-
!1'Ke§ 10 dctenmne the- dfecu 0( 1M Ie\."el of OIlOl'ldt: In dnllkml! .....-
kr 011 tIr Inltll«w;l\ 8b1hl) of sdlooI':lg!' ch.tld~ CloiMg Journal
tlf,hr COtIrroi oj&llkmk- DIU'lUC'J 5(4);:!03.04lrepubh.ned in Flu-
orid.-::!OO8:.j11l5-191_

Locallon of lm8 County. Hubel Pro' 'lICe. China
slUdy:

Size of slUdy: 447 children (141 children from Hlgh·F arca; 159 chilJrcn from
"oomlnl" F aRa; 1-17 children from 10" -F llJ't~1

Agr of Sub- 910 10.5 )'C<U"!i old
.iccIS:

SourceofA~ --ndeE.o.~rc

Wille!" AIIOri<k H,gh F = 1 1-llhnl-'L"r.:omW- F = 0.5·1.0 1IlJ,'llo.. F. 0.1-0.1
1..e,"'CI!>_ ....~
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Size of study: 329 children (160 children in High F/low Iodine area: 169 children in 
Low-F/Low Iodine area) 

Age of Sub- 
jects: 

8 to 14 years old 

Source of Fluo- 
ride Exposure: 

Water 

Fluoride expo- 
sure levels: 

N/A 

Controls for 
confounding 
factors: 

Both study groups had low iodine intake. 

IQ Test: Wechsler Intelligence Test 

Results: - Average IQ of children in the High Fluoride/Low Iodine group 
(IQ=64.8) significantly lower than the children in the Low Fluoride/ 
Low Iodine group (IQ = 85.0), p<0.01.- The percentage of children 
with low IQ (<69) significantly greater in High F/Low Iodine group 
(40.6%) than in Low Fluoride/Low Iodine group (13.6%), p<0.01. 

Conclusion: "From the results it is evident that disrupted child intellectual devel-
opment is among the effects on the human body from a harmful envi-
ronment containing both high fluoride and low iodine, and this dis-
ruption is clearly much more serious than the effects of iodine defi-
ciency alone." 

Xiang (China CDC), took his work from 2003 and 2013 and further separated the 
fluoride concentrations from various wells and compared IC), see his Table 8. Note his 
low fluoride controls are not fluoride free but have 0.36 ppnn fluoride in the water. 
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Xiang graphed the mean IQ and fluoride concentration data above, demonstrating a lin-
ear decrease in IQ with increased fluoride exposure. Graph to the right 

Xiang then looked at the percentage of children with IQ below 80 with water fluo-
ride concentrations, as shown by his Figure 2, to the right. The "mean" no effect would 
appear to be 0.7 ppm fluoride in water, assuming everyone is mean, no uncertainty fac-
tor, margin of safety, and minimal other sources of fluoride expo sure. 
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VI. 	SEVEN HUMAN STUDIES  NOT  FINDING AN IQ LOSS: Down-grading of evi- 
dence due to very few studies failing to report harm. 

1. 	Broadbent (2014)47  reports no association between fluoridation and IQ.. . but 
reported no significant difference in fluoride exposure either. Therefore, Broadbent 
(2014) is flawed. Unfortunately the PHS (2015) failed to critically evaluate the report. 
There are several cautions which should downgrade this report including the fact that 
139 of the 990 participants used fluoride supplements, the author does not specify 
whether they were subjects or "controls." "Double dosing," receiving both fluoridated wa-
ter and fluoride supplements (pills), would be contraindicated and unusual. We can rea-
sonably assume many if not all of the 99 "non-fluoridated" participants would have been 
some of the 139 in the report who received fluoride supplements. In effect, Broadbent 
(2014) may have (probably) compared the method of fluoride delivery rather than fluo-
ride's effect on IQ. If most of the 99 "controls" ingested fluoride supplements, no signifi-
cant difference in fluoride ingestion would have been compared. 

Without a comparison of fluoride exposures, we have no study and controlling for 
confounders would be irrelevant. However, the article criticized other IQ studies 
for 14 confounders, yet failed to control for 10 of those. Nor did this article con-
sider individual measured fluoride exposures with serum or urine. 

Broadbent (2014) design is seriously flawed if there was little difference in the 
fluoride exposure. Guha-Chowdhury48  found that 3-4 year olds in the Dunedin 
region with unfluoridated water who took the recommended fluoride supplement 
doses would receive up to three times more total fluoride than children in fluori-
dated areas. 

The absence of models using total fluoride intake from the three measured 
sources of fluoride: drinking water, supplements, and toothpaste was not includ-
ed. Nor did any analysis simultaneously control for these three sources. Using 
published information on intake of fluoride from drinking water, diet, supplements, 

and toothpaste and conservative assumptions, we estimated total fluoride intake 
for Broadbent's fluoridated and unfluoridated groups were reasonably similar, 0.7 
and 0.5 mg/day. 

Most of those who "never lived in - CWF areas," came from a farming suburb, 
Mosgiel, using ground water, while most of those with fluoridation, used surface 
water. Mosgiel's non-fluoridated water is reported corrosive dissolving high lev-
els of copper from plumbing and potentially lead.49  Mean blood lead measured in 
the Dunedin Cohort was 11.1 pg/dI (SD ±4.91), sufficient to cause 4 IQ points 

47Broadbent JM, et al. (2014). Community water fluoridation and intelligence: prospective study in New Zea-
[and.  American Journal of Public Health [Epub ahead of print, May 15] 

48  Guha-Chowdhury N, Drummond BK, Smillie AC. Total fluoride intake in children aged 3 to 4 years—a longitudinal 
study. J Dent Res. 1996;75(7):1451-1457. doi:10.1177/00220345960750070401. 

490tago Polytechnic, New Zealand Ministry of Health. National Diploma in Drinking Water Assessment Tutor Notes 
and Home Assignment for Unit Standard 18451 Describe hardness and corrosion control and management of critical 
points. 2002;(March):26. Available from: http://www.health.govinz/system/files/documents/pages/us18451notesfi-
nal.pdf. Accessed March 21,2015. 
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loss, but was not considered in Broadbent's article50. Broadbent failed to correct 
for lead but criticizes other studies for failure to correct for lead. Mosgiel's water 
also had high natural manganese levels, another suspected neurotoxin.51  

Philippe Grandjean52  provides comments on Broadbent's report. "Fortunately, the 
controversy has spurred renewed interest in research on the possible implications of el-
evated fluoride exposure on IQ. Results have just been published from a study in 
Dunedin, New Zealand. IQ data from almost 1,000 subjects born in 1972-1973 were 
available, and questionnaire data included past use of fluoride-containing toothpaste or 
fluoride tablets. Residence information showed that only 99 of the subjects had never 
lived in an area with fluoridated water, while 22 had never used fluoride toothpaste. The 
researchers did not find any differences in IQ associated with fluoride exposure indica-
tors, also in regard to the IQ at age 38 years. The report does not consider the size of a 
fluoride effect that would have been detectable in a study of this size, within a narrow 
range of exposures, and considering the imprecise classification of fluoride exposure. 
The statistical confidence limits suggest that a loss of 2-3 IQ points could not be exclud-
ed by their findings. Nonetheless, the authors conclude that the absence of significant 
effects can be generalized to similar western populations. 

In support of their results, the authors write: 'No dramatic historical decreases in 
IQ have been seen following widespread implementation of [community water fluorida-
tion] or worldwide introduction of fluoride toothpastes; instead, historical comparisons 
have documented substantial IQ gains across countries since the mid-1900s.' What to 
make of this confused linkage of independent facts is difficult to see, though. Still, the 
New Zealand dentists offer the following advice: 'Scientists and policy makers should be 
reminded of the necessity of caution in attributing causality when evidence for it does not 
exist.' 
Indeed, but we should also be reminded that an adverse effect may well be present, 
even when it could not be demonstrated in a particular study, especially one that can be 
characterized as weak or non-informative." 

Paul Connett comments on the Broadbent report: 

"1) The study's small sample size of non-water-fluoridated subjects (99 compared 
to 891 water-fluoridated subjects) means it has low ability to detect an effect. Even 
worse, 139 subjects took fluoride tablets, but Broadbent does not say which. Since fluo-
ride tablets are only recommended for children living in non-water-fluoridated areas, 
there may have been little difference in total fluoride intake between his comparison 
groups. Broadbent's failure to consider total fluoride exposure may thus explain why he 
found "no effect". 

50  Silva PA, Hughes P, Williams S, Faed JM. Blood lead, intelligence, reading attainment, and behaviour in eleven 

year old children in Dunedin, New Zealand. J Child Psychol Psychiatry. 1988;29(1):43-52. 	and 

Lanphear BP, Hornung R, Khoury J, et al. Low-level environmental lead exposure and children's intellectual function: 

An international pooled analysis. Enyiron Health Perspect. 2005;113(7):894— 899. doi:10.1289/ehp.7688. 

51 Otago Regional Council. Groundwater Lower Taieri Basin: Summary Report. Dunedin, New Zealand; 2009:4. 

Available from: http://www.orc.govt.nz/Documents/Publications/Research  And Technical/Groundwater/Web version 

Groundwater Lower Taieri Dec 2009.pdf. Accessed March 21, 2015. and 

Grandjean P, Landrigan PJ. Neurobehavioural effects of developmental toxicity. Lancet Neurol. 2014;13(March):330-

338. doi:10.1016/S1474-4422(13)70278-3. 

52  http://braindrain.dk/2014/06/fluoride-good-for-teeth-bad-for-brains   
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2) Broadbent falsely criticizes 27 previous studies linking fluoride to children's 
lower IQ — implying they didn't adjust for any potentially confounding variables like lead, 
iodine, arsenic, nutrition, parent's IQ, urban/rural and fluoride from other sources. In fact, 
several of the studies did control for these factors. A good example is Xiang's work, 
which has controlled for lead, iodine, arsenic, urban/rural, fluoride from all sources, par-
ent's education, and socio-economic status (SES). Ironically, Broadbent failed to adjust 
for most of these factors in his own study despite having access to information on many 
of them. 

3) Of the four factors Broadbent did adjust for, most were only crudely controlled. 
For example, SES was determined solely by the father's occupation and classified into 
just 3 levels. Inadequate adjustment for SES could obscure a lowering of IQ caused by 
fluoride, because almost all of the non-water-fluoridated children came from one outlying 
town that had lower SES than the fluoridated areas. 

"Broadbent is one of New Zealand's leading political promoters of fluoridation. He is a 
dentist not a developmental neurotoxicolo gist. "This single weak study is hardly sufficient 
to outweigh the substantial body of evidence showing fluoride's potential to harm the de-
veloping brain at relatively low exposure levels." 

Sutton (2015)53  is a prime example of the limitations when crudely rating studies 
based on study design rather than weight of the evidence. Sutton (2015) rated the 
Broadbent (2014) study as "moderate quality" because it was described as a "prospec-
tive cohort" study, while all the other fluoride IQ studies were deemed "low quality" be-
cause they were ecological and cross-sectional studies. 

The Broadbent (2014) study by design (see above) could not detect a difference 
between low and high fluoride exposure and had no measured fluoride urine or serum 
concentration measurements. Therefore, the Broadbent study provides almost no evi-
dence to answer the question of fluoride's effect on IQ. The ecological and cross-sec-
tional studies may be of lower quality design, but they still provide actual measured evi-
dence rather than no useful evidence, non-informative, based on assumed and estimat-
ed fluoride exposure. 

In part, the Sutten (2015) study is biased, in part, because the authors were 
commissioned by the Irish Department of Health which fluoridates most of Ireland. 

2. Calderon (2000)54  did not find lower IQ, but reported fluoride exposure was as-
sociated with other indices of neurotoxicity, including impaired visual-spatial organiza-
tion. 

3. Li (2010)55  did not compare a high fluoride area with a low-fluoride area. Instead, 
it compared the IQs of children with dental fluorosis in a high-fluoride area with the IQs 
of children without dental fluorosis in the same high-fluoride area. As we will see below, 
dental fluorosis is not a reliable way to measure fluoride exposure. 

53  Sutton M, Kiersey R, Farragher L, Long J. Health Effects of Water Fluoridation, An evidence review 2015 
for the Irish Department of Health. 

54  Calderon J, et al. (2000). Infl 	 ure on reaction time and visuospatial organization in 
children.  Epidemiology 11(4): S153. 

55  Li X, et al. (2010) investigation and Analysis of Children's 10 and Dental Fluorosis in a High Fluoride  
Area.  Chinese Journal of Pest Control 26(3):230-31. [Translated from Chinese to English by FAN] [Chinese 
text I 
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$) Suttoo M, Klt<wy R. Farrogher L, L""'l J. Health Ellects or Water Fluori<lation, All evkler.ce r"'- 20t5
for lI>o iii';' Dep;lnment 01 Heallh

.. Calderon J, a1 al. (2000). 10"t"o"" of fluorkle l!!OOI!Jfll l¥l QllIClioo tim. aM yjmnpallol pmani,.'ion in
lObiIlIwl, Epidemioiogy 11 (4)' 51 53,
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for most of these faclors in his own study despite having access /0 Information on many
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For ex&mple, SES was determined solely by lila fa/Iler's occupation and classified into
just 3 levels, Inadequate adjustment for SES could obscure a lowering o( IQ caused by
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4. 	Spittle (1998)56  the current Editor of the Journal Fluoride evaluated a fluoridated 
community in New Zealand but did not measure urinary or serum fluoride levels of the 
children. This is particularly important to do in studies of western populations because 
there is now a great deal of overlap in fluoride exposures between children living in fluo-
ridated vs. non-fluoridated communities, sometimes referred to as the "halo effect". This 
"halo effect" is due to several facts including: 

(a) frequent prescription of fluoride supplements to children in non-fluoridated 
areas; 

(b) ingestion of large amounts of fluoride toothpaste; 

(c) exposure to fluoridated water through processed foods and beverages; 

(d) exposure to fluoride through pesticides; and 

(e) travel and transportation of people and products 

(f) and unknowns. Two of the studies not finding an association are from New 
Zealand. Perhaps there are unknowns rather unique to New Zealand and similar areas/ 
cultures which mitigate the effects of fluoride 

	

5. 	Kang (2011).57  Only the abstract has been translated of Kang's study that I can 
find. The study compared both arsenic and fluoride with IQ. Only girls appeared to be 
significantly affected by arsenic concentrations greater than 0.05 mg/L in drinking water. 
Average concentrations for water fluoride concentration was 1.24+-0.74 ppm. 

	

6. 	He (2010).58  Only the abstract has been translated that I can find and could be a 
key to the age when risk is greatest. The conclusion states, "Changed water may de-
crease the incidence of child dental fluorosis, but has no obvious effect on children's IQ 
development in endemic fluorosis area." Apparently 200 children ages 8 to 12 were 
randomly selected, all from an area with dental fluorosis. The water was "changed" for 
some and not for others. The rate of dental fluorosis went down but the IQ was only 
about 2% better after fluoridation stopped for those above 90 10. After reviewing the 
literature above, immediate questions come up including number of cohorts, total fluo-
ride exposure, those below 90 10, etc. Considering only those over 90 IQ is looking at 
the middle of a bell curve which will take the most participants to demonstrate cause/ef-
fect. 

However, He (2010) may provide an important glimpse into the age when fluoride 
might cause the most significant neurologic harm, prior to when dental fluorosis is 
caused, birth. 

	

7. 	Hu (1989).59  The full text of Hu (1989)6° is available. Hu (1989) evaluated stu- 
dents at one school comparing the children coming from an endemic with children from 
non-endemic fluoride homes. The subjects were from a small village with one well at 7 

56  Spittle B, et al. (1998). Intelligence and fluoride exposure in New Zealand Children (abstract). Fluoride 
31:S13. 

57  Kang J, et al. (2011). Fffer.ts of fluoride and arsenic in drinking water on children's intelligence.  Chinese 
Journal of School Health 32(6):679-81. [r,hinese text] 

58  He M, Zhang C. (2010). Jnvestigation of children's intelligence quotient and dental fluorosis in drinking 
water-type of endemic fluorosis area in Pucheng county Shaanxi province before and after drinking water 
change.  Chinese Journal of Epidemiology 29:547-48. [Article in Chinese] 

59  Y, Yu Z. (1989). Research on theIntelLectual Ability of 6-14 Year Old Students in an Area with Fndemir. 
Fluoride Poisoning. Collection of papers and abstracts of 4th China Fluoride Research Association. 6:73. 
[Translated from Chinese to English by FAN] [Chinese text] 

60 www.fluoridealert.org/studytracker/17243/  Accessed 5/18/1015 
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find. The study compared both arsenic and fluoride with 10. Only girls appeared to be
significantiy affected by arsenic concentrations greater than 0,05 mglL in drinking water.
Average concentrations lor water fluorkle concentration was 1.24+--0.74 ppm.

6. He (2010),50 Only the abstract has been translated that I can find and could be a
key 10 the age when risk Is grealest. The conclusion states, "ChangfJd waler may de
crease lIle jncldenoo of child denial fluorosis, but hss no obvious effect on children's 10
development In endemic fluorosis SillS,· Apparently 200 children ages 8 to 12 were
ri'mdomly selected, all from an area with dental fluorosis. The water was 'changed" for
some and not for others, The rate of dental fluorosis went down but the 10 was only
about 2% beller after fluoridation slopped for those above 90 10. After reviewing the
literature above, immediate questions come up including number of cohorts, total fluo
ride exposure. those below 90 la, etc. Coosidering only those over 90 10 Is looking at
the mkldle of a bell curve which will take the most participants 10 demonstrate cause/ef
fect.

However, He {2010j may provide an important glimpse into the age when fluoride
might cause the most significant neurologic harm, prior to when dental fluorosis is
caused, biJ1h,

7. Hu (1989),'" The fUll text of Hu (1989)'0 is available. Hu (1989) evaluated stu
dents at one school comparing the children coming from an endemic with children from
non-endemic fluoride homes, The subjects were from a small village w~h one well at 7

50 Spittle e, ~ ... (1998) IntelliO<l!JCe ond lI"gclr!e e!JKl5!!re 10 New Zealand CbjldillO labs\facl), FIrJt:>rAAI
31:513
" Kang J. et al (2011) El!l!dS glll"grlrll' 100 IIUnie in n"oki'll wW go C!linrM', intcillgept:ll Chine..
.Jo<JrMI 01 SchooJ IieIl1lh 32j6):679-61 [Cbjoe$l! le.tI

.. He M. ZI\ang C 120101 Imw51lg;Hjoo gI C!lllnrlll'. in",Ujgen"" guo"egl aod dental n,KXQs;, In drinkl'll
wate"lj!pa oIl1Odftmic !I,!OmS' Bream p"C!le!l!! ml"rv Shill",1 JK!Ill!noe oorow IOd 1ft... drjoki'll water
~ Chiml ... Joum<>IoIE~1zg:S47-48.[Mir:Ie in CI>Ioeoe]

It V, Vu Z.ll989j R.....lrdl go !be IgrelerlL ..! Ahjlilj! g16.14 ",>;I[ Okl S"lI!enlo io en Area -.jib fodAmic
A,wI Poisoolgg.e- or pa""rn and ablttllCll or 4th CNn. Fluoride R.....a<dl ""sociat"", 6:13.
[T.anslaled from ChU>ese la Eoglioh by FAN] (ChiDes. tell]
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ppm fluoride and the controls at 0.8 ppm. Both groups had an average IQ of about 85. 
The conclusion was, "These results suggest nutritional deficits and social, economic, 
and cultural underdevelopment are the primary factors in low intellectual ability seen in 
both the subjects and the control, but further research should be done to determine if the 
excess zinc or manganese found in grains consumed in the region may also be playing 
a role." 

OJ

ppm IIuoride and Ihe conttols at 0.8 ppm. Both groups !lad an avetage 10 of about 85.
The c.onc:kI$iOrl was. "These red,.wweSl nutntional deficits and social. ec.onomie,
lind wJturallllden1e~.,. /he~ factors in /Qw IIltellecW81 ablIily _ ....
both I1HJ $UlJjfJcU and I1Ie control. IXA ftIther re$lJ8fdl $hOUId be done fO dtlr.rmn. i1fhe
excel," UIC 01' manganese found in gra/n$~ .. the region may {I/$O " ~yWIg._"
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VII. ATTENTION DEFICIT HYPERACTIVE DISORDER: The authors have cau-
tioned this is the first study on ADHD. 

A. 	ADHD HARM: Malin (2015)61  "State prevalence of artificial water fluoridation in 
1992 significantly positively predicted state prevalence of ADHD in 2003, 2007 and 2011, 
even after controlling for socioeconomic status." 

Malin (2015) reports ADHD is the most common neurodevelopment disorder of 
childhood with numerous developmental neurotoxicants significantly increasing risk, 
such as manganese, poly-chlorinated biphenyls, nicotine, mercury, arsenic, food addi-
tives, food coloring, pesticides and lead. Malin (2015) provides caution regarding inter-
preting ecological data. 

Malin (2015) "A multivariate 
regression analysis showed 
that after socioeconomic sta-
tus was controlled each 1% 

"is 	increase in artificial fluorida- 
* tion prevalence in 1992 was 

associated with approximately 
67,000 to 131,000 additional 
ADHD diagnoses from 2003 to 

• 
2011." 

Malin (2015) references 
several authors and continues, 
"Rats exposed to fluoridation 
chemicals have been shown 
to exhibit ADHD-like symp-m- 
toms. . . Rats with fluorosis 

• also tend to have significant 
• decreases in neural nicotinic • 

sap- 	 acetylcholine receptors 
(nACHRs) and inhibited 
cholinesterase expression, 
both of which could interfere 
with attentional 

processes. . . .Fluoride can easily cross the placenta, accumulate in the infant brain and 
easily exert neurotoxic effects. 

Malin (2015) corrected for SES (socioeconomic status) and still reported a signif-
icant increase in ADHD in fluoridated communities. 

61  Malin J, Till C, Exposure to fluoridated water and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder prevalence among 
children and adolescents in the United States: an ecological association. Environmental Health (2015) 14:17 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1186/s12940-015-0003-1   

* 
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VIII. SHORT TERM FLUORIDE CESSATION 

Defluoriation for a Short Time Offers No Recovery: Shen (2014) "CONCLUSION: 
White matter injury of spinal cord is present in chronic fluorosis rats. Defluoriation for a 
short time offers no recovery. "62  

Shen (2014) is consistent with He (2010)63  as discussed above. 

IX. KNOWN HARM AND TREATMENT/AMELIORATION 

Known Harm and Reduction of Harm: Hamza (2014)"NaF caused an elevation in lipid 
peroxidation level paralleled with significant decline in glutathione peroxidase, glu-
tathione reductase, glutathione S-transferase, superoxide dismutase and catalase activi-
ties as well as the total antioxidant activity in liver, kidney, testes and brain. Some 
histopathological changes were detected in all tested tissues of the NaF treated 
group. . . As a result, BBJ (blackberry) and Q (quercetin) significantly reduced NaF-in-
duced oxidative and histological changes in rats. In the combination of BBJ and Q 
against NaF toxicity, the effects were more severe than from separate exposure, thus 
indicating that these flavonoids exhibited synergistic effects on all antioxidant and histo-
logical parameters."64  Quercetin is a plant pigment, flavonoid. 

Mechanism and Prevention: Atmaca (2014) "Histopathological analyses of rat liver and 
brain tissues were performed in all groups to identify any changes. In the fluoride group, 
the total oxidant levels increased in plasma, liver and brain and total antioxidant levels 
decreased, as did the plasma 8-hydroxy-deoxyguanosine levels. These changes were 
prevented by co-administration of resveratrol. In addition, fluoride-associated severe 
histopathological changes in brain and liver tissues were not observed in the fluoride + 
resveratrol group. Consequently, these data suggested that resveratrol had beneficial 
effects in alleviating fluoride-induced oxidative stress. "65 

Known Harm and Amelioration: Sharma (2014) "Background: Curcumin (Cur), an ac- 
tive ingredient of turmeric is known to have multiple activities, including an antioxidant 
property and has been suggested to be useful in treatment of several neurological dis- 
eases. Objective: To investigate the neuroprotective effects of Cur to mitigate the effect 

62  Shen Q, Tian R, Li H, Xu T, Xia Y. [White matter injury of spinal cord in rats with chronic fluorosis and re-
covery after defluoriation.] Zhonghua yi xue za zhi Language: Chinese (with English summary) April 2014; 
94(15):1189-1192. 

63  He M, Zhang C. (2010) Investigation of children's intelligence quotient and dental fluorosis in drinking 
water-type of endemic fluorosis area in Pucheng county Shaanxi province before and after drinking water 
change.  Chinese Journal of Epidemiology 29:547-48. [Article in Chinese] 

64  Hamza RZ, El-Shenawy NS, Ismail HA. Protective effects of blackberry and quercetin on sodium fluoride-
induced oxidative stress and histological changes in the hepatic, renal, testis and brain tissue of male rat 
Journal of Basic and Clinical Physiology and Pharmacoloy October 28, 2014 

65  Atmaca N, Atmaca HT, Kanici A, Anteplioglu T. Protective effect of resveratrol on sodium fluoride-induced 
oxidative stress, hepatotoxicity and neurotoxicity in rats; Food & Chemical Toxicology, May 22, 2014 
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., SMn Q, nen R, U H, Xu T, X;o Y [WNI' matter injul)' of $pinal cord in rats witI1 cI'w'onicn~1 end ...
caveI)' afler delIuo<ialion.) Zhonghua yi xue .. <hi Laoguage; eN"...., Iwilh Englilh """""""1)') April 20 \4,
!l4(15) 11(19·1192

" He M, Zhang C 12(10) lo.esljpatjoo of d@,w..,jole!ljoencro"ptienlaoddenlal llllorpsi. in ddnkinu
water·1ypIl of endemi: ftlWlmsiJ a[fla in P"chenu mllot" SbMP'; orgYiQOO below and an.r drinklOQ wale'
~. Coo-se .Io<.oMIotEpOMmbIogy29547-<1S. [Article .. Clm....]
.. Harm. RZ. El-Shenaw; NS, 1$ffiiI~ HA Prol.ClMt e1'r1lGt1 of blackberry end 'luercem on sodi"'" nuorlde
irvJ""O'd o.idal"" sl,,," and hmological ""'"noe" in ..... heplO1ic, renal, leSlis and brain Ii"""" of mele rld
JoIKnal oIBas", and ClIni:.al Phy"iology end Pt"umacoloy 0C10ber 28. 2014

IS Alrnace N, Almaea liT. Kanici A. Anl,,!>iogtu T Prot...,..,.. dllGt 01 r...verau<> on sodium nuoride-induc<ld
oxidative Sir.... hepal9lOxicity end neurQIQxicHy in rals, Food & Chemlc3l To.<icology. May 22, 2014
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of the Fluoride (F) induced neurotoxicity in mice brain using the histological and the bio-
chemical parameters. . . . Conclusion: Our study reveals that Cur is useful in ameliorat-
ing degenerative effects of F in mice brain. "66  

Known Harm and a Therapeutic Strategy" Jetti (2014) "Excessive consumption of flu- 
oride through drinking water or other sources lead to skeletal and dental fluorosis 	 
The present experiment showed fluoride caused neurode generation in the form of dark, 
pyknotic neurons could be apoptosis/ necrosis. However the neurode generation is less 
severe in the ascorbic acid and Ginkgo biloba treated animals. Hence the ascorbic acid 
and Ginkgo biloba may help as alternate therapeutic strategy to treat fluorosis victims."67  

Known Harm Increased with Iodine Deficiency:68  a possible confounding factor. 

Ren D, et al. (1989, English translation 2008). "From the results it is evident that disrupt-
ed child intellectual development is among the effects on the human body from a harmful 
environment containing both high fluoride and low iodine, and this disruption is clearly 
much more serious than the effects of iodine deficiency alone. "69  

Lin (1991) "Statistically significant differences existed between these areas, suggesting 
that a low iodine intake coupled with high fluoride intake exacerbates the central nervous 
lesions and the somatic developmental disturbance of iodine deficiency."Th 

Xu (1994) "A higher chance of one being affected by thyroid swelling is likewise more 
prevalent in regions containing a high amount of fluoride but low amount of iodine, and 
regions where a relatively lower amount of iodine is detected. We believe that in a re-
gion where the level of iodine is low, but fluoride is significantly elevated, the level of tox-
icity in thyroid swelling could increase.' 

66  Sharma C, Suhalka P, Sukhwal P, Jaiswal N, Bhatnagar M. Curcumin attenuates neurotoxicity induced by 
fluoride: An in vivo evidence Pharmacognosy Magazine February 2014 10(37):61-65. 
67  Jetti R, Raghuveer CV, Mallikarjuna RC, Somayaji SN, Prakash BB. Neuroprotective effect of ascorbic 
acid and ginkgo biloba against fluoride caused neurotoxicity IOSR Journal of Environmental Science, Toxi-
cology and Food Technology February 2014 8(1):30-36. 

68  For a more complete list of citations including animal studies, see http://fluoridealert.org/studiesithyroid01/  

69  A study of the intellectual ability of 8-14 year-old children in high fluoride, low iodine areas. Chinese Jour-
nal of Control of Endemic Diseases 4(4):251 (republished in Fluoride 2008; 41:319-20). 

79  Lin Fa-Fu; et al (1991) The relationship of a low-iodine and high-fluoride environment to subclinical cre-
tinism in Xinjiang. Endemic Disease Bulletin 6(2):62-67. Republished in Iodine Deficiency Disorder News-
letter Vol. 7(3):24-25). 

71Xu Y, et al. The effect of fluorine on the level of intelligence in children. Endemic Disease Bulletin 9(2): 
83-84. 
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onde /Iltwgh ctinIlilg watllf ex 0UlfN .IOUmtS IHd /0 skeletal and defIllII~ ..
The preSJBIII experimeflf Urowed fluoride QJUwd rreurodegenenJt in /he fcKm ofdarlr.
pyMotic neoron" could be apoplosislnec:ro.sis. Howevw the neulOdegenentlJon /siess
sevsfll in the ascorbic add and Ginkpo biIoba trealed animals. Hence In. aSCOfbic; acid
and Gmkgo bilob8 may help liS alternate th.repeu!ic slraregy 10 tl'fl6/ "uoros/s victims.•'

Known Hilnn lncfe;l5lld with Iodine Deflclency:M 8 p05llibte confounding faclor.

Ran D. et III. (1989. English translatIOn 2008). 'From the results it Is eli'/denl1h8f disrupt
ed child imeJleetuai deWJ/0pm61ll1s among the effecJ.s 011 the human body from a hannful
8fIVIfDtltIl8fN COftI~ bolh high fIvoride and low Iodine. BfId!hi! diSl1lpflOn mdearly
much_~,thlIn Ihe f1fh1cts oIlodine dft6ciency alone."

U'I (1991)~ ligilifiealJl diIfMIliCllS'JtWed belWgefI rhea arus, sl.W"sang
/hat e /owbdine intake ooupIed WIth high /b:lrlde ntBIuI~8'" /he CfHIlnJIneM:lUS
lesions etId 1M .somatIC developmenlal~ 01 iodine defldeocy.

Xu (1994) "... higher chance 01one being affected by thyroid swding " likeWIse more
preva/enlln~ containing B high ./IlOlInf of ffvoridtt but low amount of iodine. and
rogions wile'" • ~rlvWy Jowtlr BmCIUIIl of Iodltlfl is detected. We belifrve /hat in 8 re
gion whllre th' level 01 Iodine Is /ow, bUI fllICJrlde Is significant", elevat&d. the level of tox
Icity in thyroid sw"N'ng could inctease..,j
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X. 	RANKING THE 50 USA STATES: 

Published studies have demonstrated mechanisms fluoride can cause neurologic 
harm. Published human studies have reported neurotoxic effects of fluoride. A toxin 
should not be assumed safe until proven beyond a shadow of doubt to cause harm. The 
lack of USA human prospective randomized controlled trials of neurotoxicity is not there-
fore proof of safety. And such studies would hardly be ethical. 

Although human studies to date are considered "weak," some of the fluoride/IQ 
studies have indeed controlled for some known relevant confounding factors and signifi-
cant associations between fluoride and neurologic harm. The two studies that controlled 
for the largest number of factors (Rocha Amador 2007; Xiang 2003a,b) reported some of 
the largest associations between fluoride and IQ to date. 

The consistency of human studies is strong enough that we know they are not 
statistical errors, bias or random chance. The question is less whether fluoride reduces 
10, but at what dose for each individual. Synergistic and nutrition variables, such as flu-
oride's effect on children born to women with suboptimal iodine intake,72  poor elimination 
of fluoride, pregnancy, race, infants and toddlers is of concern and many potential syn-
ergistic toxicants have yet 
to be studied. CDC sug-
gests 12% of the U.S. 
population has deficient 
exposure to iodine. 

Data for each 
state on mental retarda-
tion is available. Federal 
funding for Special Edu-
cation in each state, cre-
ates reasonably similar 
diagnostic, testing criteria 
and reporting. 

Ranking the 50 
US states on the percent-
age of the whole popula-
tion fluoridated and plot-
ting the reported 199273  
mental retardation rates 
for each state suggests 
an increase from about 
50/10,000 population to 
about 160/10,000 popula-
tion. (Graph to the right) 

Triple the number 
at the low end of the Bell 
Curve represents half a standard deviation, 8 IQ point loss. An 8 IQ loss with artificial 
fluoridation is consistent with published studies which measure IQ loss with CaF (natu- 

72  See http://fluoridealertorg/studies/thyroid01/   
73  http://apps.nccd.cdc.aov/aiscvh/map.aspx_ 	http://apps.nccd.cdc.aov/nohss/FluoridationV.asp  

http://pubs.usas.aov/circ/2004/circ1268/htdocs/table05.html  
http://www.cdc.gov/mmwR/preview/mmwrhtm1/00040023  htm  (Data collected in 2011) 
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x. RANKING THE Sll USA STATES:

Published studies have demonstrated mechanisms f1I)O,ide can cause r.eurologic
harm. Published human studies have reported neurotoxic effects of fluoride. A toxin
shoold nOI be assumed safe until proven beyond a shadow of doubt to cause harm. The
lack of USA human prospecllve randomiZed controHed Ilials of neumloxic~y is nolthere·
fore proof of safety. And such studies would hardly be ethical,
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Triple the number
at the low end of the Bell
Curve represents half e standard deviation, 8 10 point loss. An 8 10 loss with artificial
fluoridation is consistent with published studies which measure to loss with CaF (natu-

Although human studies to date are considered "w9ak: some of the fluoride/tQ
studies have indeed controlled fOf some known relevant confounding factors and signifi
cant associations between fluoride and neurologic harm. The two studies that controlled
for the largest number of factors (Rocha Amador 2007; Xiang 2Q03a.b) reported some 01
the largest associations between fluoride and 10 to date.

The consistency of human studies is strong enough that we know they are not
statistical errors, bias or random chance. The question is less whether fluoride reduces
10, but at what dose for each individual $ynergis~c and nutr~ion variables, such as flu
oride's effect on children born to women with suboptimal iodine intake. I2 poor elimination
of fluoride, pregnancy, race, Infants and toddleno is of concern and many potential syn
ergistic IOxicants have yet
to be studied. CDC sug·
gests 12% of the U.S.
population lias deficient
exposure to kxllne.

Dala for each
slale on menial retarda
tion is available. Federal
funding for Special Edu
cation in each stale. cre
ates reasonably similar
diagnostic. testing criteria
and reporting.

Ranking the 50
US states on the percent
age of the whole popula
tion fluoridated and plot
ting the reported 1992 '3
menial relardation rates
for each slate suggests
an increase from about
50110,000 population to
about 160/10.000 popula
tion. (Graph 10 the right)
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x. RANKING THE 50 USA STATES:

Published sllldies have demonstrated mechanisms fll)Oride can cause neurologic
harm. Published human studies have reported neuroto:<.ic effects of fluoride. A toxin
should not be assumed safe until proven beyond 11 shadow of doubt to causa harm. The
lack of USA hl/man prospacWe randomIZed controHed trials of neuroloxic~y Is nollhere-
fore proof of safely. And such studies would hardly be ethical.
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Although human studies to date are considered "wtlak: some ollhe fluoride/IQ
studies ha~ Indeed controlled 1m some known relevant confollnding factors and signlfl·
cant associations between fluoride and neurologic harm. Ttle two studies thai controlled
for Ihe largest number of factors (Rocha Amador 2007: Xiang 2003a,b) reported some 01
the largest associations between fluoride and IQ to dale.

The consistency of human studies is stroog enough that we know they are not
statistical errors, bias or random chance. The question is less whelherfluoride reduces
10, but at what dose for each Indl~ldual. Synergistil: and nutrition ~ariables. such as flu
oride's effect on children bom to women with suboptimal iodine intake." poor elimination
of fluoride, pregnancy, race, Infants and toddlerli is of concem and many potential syn
ergistic toxicants have yet
to be studied. CDC sug-
gests 12% of lIle U.S.
popUlation has deficient
exposure to iodine.

Data for each
stale on mental retarda
tion Is available. Federal
funding for Special Edu
ca\lor1ln each stale. cre
ates reasonably similar
diagnostic. testing criteria
and reporllng.

Ranking the SO
US states on the percent
age of the whole popula
tion fluoridated and plot
ting the reported 199213

mental retardation rates
for each slale sU9gests
an increase from aboll!
50/10,000 population to
about 160/10.000 popula
tion. (Graph to the right)

Triple the number
at the low end 01 the Bell
Curve represents half a standard deviation, 8 IQ point loss. An 8 10 loss w~h artihcial
fluoridation is consistent with pUblished studies which measure to loss willl CaF (natu-
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rally occurring) which is much less toxic. 
And consistent with total exposure esti-
mates and dental fluorosis rates in the 
USA. 

The 2006 data,74  14 years later, 
suggests even greater IQ loss for USA 
children from fluoridation consistent with 
the increased percentage of the popula-
tion on fluoridated water and other expo-
sure increases. (Two graphs below.) Cer-
tainly the consistency is not linear, but the 
trend is consistent with published studies. 

The graph on the right graphs 
both adults and children. The adult in-
crease may reflect a confounding effect 
of ranking the states, perhaps lack of flu-
oridation while the adults were children, 
recovery as adults, or other unknowns. 
However, the difference between adults 
and children is consistent with increased 
childhood fluoride exposure. 

Portland, Oregon Physicians for Social 
Responsibility illustrated the significance 
of a 5 IQ drop and the effect it would 
have on the numbers of "gifted" and "re-
tarded" in the graphs below. 

MENTAL RETARDATION AND 
FLUORIDATION 2006 

1 5 9 13 17 21 25 29 33 37 41 45 49 

50 STATES RANKED ON % 
WHOLE POPULATION 

FLUORIDATED 

• % Whole Population Fluoridated 
• MR Children 6-17 yr old /10,000 

MR Adults 18-64/10,000 
• Total MR/10,000 

74 Source: U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special Education Programs, Data Analysis System (DANS),OMB 
#1820-0043: "Children with Disabilities Receiving Special Education Under Part B of the Individuals with Disabilities Edu-
cation Act," 2006. Data updated as of July 15, 2007. http://quickfacts  census.gov/qfd/states/01000.html  http:// 
www  ideadata.org/tables3Oth/ar_1-1.xls  http://www.unitedhealthfoundation.com/shr2005/components/obesity.html  
http://pubs.usgs.govicirc/2004/circ1268/htdocs/table05.html  
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rally oc<:urrlng) which is much less lo~jC.

And consistent with lolal exposure esti
mates afld dental fluorosis rales in the
USA.

The 2006 data,l<14 years later,
suggests even grealer IQ loss for USA
children from nuorida~on consistent w~h
the increased percentage or the popula·
lion on fluoridated water and other expo
sure increases. {Two graphs below.) Cer
tainly the consistency is not linear, bUllhe
trend Is consistent w~h published slud~s_

The graph on the right graphs
both adults and children. The adult in
crease may reflect a confounding effect
of ranking the states, perhaps lack of flu
oridation while the adulls were children,
recovery as adults. or other unknowns,
However, the difference between adults
and children Is conSistent w~h increased
childhood fluoride exposure.

Portland. Oregon Physicians'or Sodal
Responsibility Illustrated Iile significanC6
of a 510 drop alld the effect (t would
have on lhe numbers of "gifted" and 're
tarded"ln the graphs below.

MENTAL RETARDATION AND
FLUORIDATION 2lIl1l1
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raUy occurring) which is much less toxic.
And consistent with total exposure esti
mates ,and dental flruorosis rates in the
USA.

The 2006 data,7 ~4 years later,
suggests even greater 10 loss for USA
chlildren from fluoridation consistent wi h
the increased percenta'Q,e of the popula~

tion on fluoridated wate and other ,expo
sure increases. (Two graphs 'below.) Cer
tainly '~he consistency is not linear, but the
~rend Is cons'slant with publishe studfes.

The graph on UHil rigihtgraph
both adults and children. The adult in
crease may reflect a con~oundlng[ effecl
of ranking the states, perhaps lack of flu
oridation while fh •adults were children,
recovery as adul • or ,other unknowns.
However, lhe di Er,ence belween adults
and children is consistent with increased
childhood' uoni,de exposure.

Portland, Oregon F'hysicians 'or Social
Responsibili y-illustrated til significance
of a 5 IQ drop and Lhe effec~ Uwould
have on the numbers 0,' "gifted" and "re_
ti:udedl" in the graphs below.
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As a neurologic developmental toxin, a "lag" time of several years or generations 
between exposure and measurement of the IQ loss should be considered. 

To illustrate the importance of 10, Bernstein and Murray in 1994 provided these 
economic and social correlates of IQ. The purpose of this data is to demonstrate the so-
cial difference between low IQ and high IQ. 

Consider those <75 IQ and then compare with the gifted >125 IQ. As IQ goes 
down, a significant increase in unemployed, divorced, poverty, incarceration, welfare and 
high school dropouts is evident. Each IQ drop represents between $800 and $1,200 
lower income per person per year (2015 dollars). For perspective, we illustrate here 
with $800 for each IQ point. 220,000,000 people fluoridated X $800/1Q X 8 IQ loss = 
$1.4 Trillion each year of negative economic impact in the USA from fluoridation. 

Murray, (1997)75  demonstrated the increasing significance of the income and IQ relation-
ship in Figure 2-1. 

75Murray, C. (1997). NLSY data. www.aei.org/docLab/20040302_book443.pdf  accessed 11/26/10 
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A$ • neurdogor:: deII9IopmenlallOUl. • "lag. time of 5e'.e..lII years or generations
between el(pOSur, and~t of 1M 10 loss shol*l be COl'ISIdered.

To -...strate !he inpoItance of 10. 6emsleWl and Uurray In 1994 ptOIIided these
.~~~"""o;licand toeial QOfT'ltlates of 10. The pI.&"pOM of Ihis <iata is 10 demonstrate the s0
cial ditlerence be,-", low 10 and high 10.

Consider lho5a <751Q and then COIl'lPllrtl with the gifted ;>12510. As 10 goes
down, a signlfIcant lncnIase in unemployed, diYorced, poverty, incarceration, welfare and
high school dropouts Is evident. Each IQ drop represents between S800 and S1,200
lower income per person per year (2015 (lolIal'l). For perspective. wellll.lslrate here
with $800 for each IQ point. 220,000,000 people "uoridated)( 580011Q X 8 10 loss"
51.4 Trillion each year of negative economic Impact in the USA from fillOridation.

Mumly, (1997)~demonstrated lhe increasing significance of the IIllXllTle and IQ relation
ship in F"og\&'8 2·1.
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As II Il8I,Idogil:: de~ '.ornenlailOUl•• '1ag" brrle of Sf:\ielal years Of generations
be~BJ<POS'''' ,lIIld~I d !he 10 Ios5 $houId be COI'ISIdefId.

To 1MtraIe!he mpanance of 10. Bem5leWl WId Uum1y in 1994 pnMded these
.~~~.mm".and~ otJmIlates of 10.. The pI.A'pOMl of ltli$ data Is 10 denlollstrale!he so
claIlitfentnI;:e beMeon low 10 and high IQ

Consider !hoM "1510 and then c:omplWtl with !he gil'lad >012510 As IQ goeli
down, II signillcant lnc;rease in unemployed, d/Yorced, poverty, Inc:aroeration. welfare and
high school dropouts Is evidenl Each 10 drop represents belweel'l S800 and St,200
lower income per per$Of1 per year (2015 t:lolIlI,.). For perspective. we m..Slrale here
with $800 for eaclllO poInl 220,000,000 people "uoridated X $8OOI1Q X 8 IQ loss"
S'.4 Trillion Bach year of negative lK:(Inom!c Impact In the USA from ~llOrldal",".

MumIy, (19971" demollslr.lled!he R:reasing SIgnificance of IhlI illXllTle and IQ ntlalioo
ship in Figure 2-1.
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B. 	Several variables and confounding factors are considered here and they are rea- 

sonably consistent with the research. 

Potential Confounding Factor: Ranking the 50 USA states based on Median In-
come for a 4 person family or mean family income show slight mixed results. 
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If fluoride has a prenatal effect on the 
brain and/or development of the fetus, 
then infant mortality would increase. 
(Right) 

The effect of fluoride on the thy-
roid gland is well documented and rank-
ing the states should demonstrate stress 
on the thyroid gland, reasonably consid-
ered by an increase in diabetes and 
obesity. 
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brain andlor development of Ihe fetus.
then Infant monality would increase.
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The effect of nuoride on the thy.
rrnd gland is well documented and rank·
ing the slales should demonstrate stress
on the thyroid gland, reasonably consid
ered by an increase In diabetes and
obesity_
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Gutowska (2012)/6  "It is also 
well known that fluoride can increase 
the inflammatory reactions. . . The 
results of our study suggest that fluo-
ride may change the activity of phos-
pholipases in macrophage cells. 
Probably, increased cAMP concentra-
tion activates protein kinase C (PKC) 
and thus stimulates PLA2. cAMP also 

regulates the passage of Ca2  P 
through ion channels, which addition- 

ally influence PLA2 throughout Ca2  P 
-calmodulin dependent protein ki-
nase." 

If ranking the states is consis-
tent with published studies, we should 
find an increase in cardiovascular 
disease. Cardiovascular distress is 
one of the early signs of acute lethal 
fluoride toxicity and CV distress ap-
pears to increase with fluoridation, 
see graph right.77  

Invasive cancer (especially for 
Blacks) appears to increase with fluo-
ridation. However, increase in female 
breast cancer and male prostate can-
cer is not demonstrated when ranking 
the 50 states on fluoridation. (8 years ago). 
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Cerebral Palsy, Down Syndrome, Fragile X Syndrome, Hearing Loss, Vision Im-
pairment, Alzheimer's, Dementia and Autism are a few more neurological disorders 
which need to be studied. 

To continue fluoridation with the premise that future studies will suddenly start to 
reverse the trend of hundreds of current studies reporting harm, is not likely. It is time to 
protect the public until manufacturers provide the high quality studies which determine 
safety of fluoride ingestion. 

76  Gutowska I, Baranowska-Bosiacka et at, Activation of phospholipase A2 by low levels of fluoride in THP1 
macrophages via altered Ca2+ and cAMP concentration, Prostaglandins, Leukotrienes and Essential Fatty 
Acids 86 (2012) 99-105. 

77  httc://apps.nccd.cdc.gov/nohss/FluoridationV.aso  and http://www.unitedhealthfoundation.com/shr2005/  
components/obesity.html and htto://pubs.usgs.gov/circ/2004/circ1268/htdocs/table05.html   
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The brain and nervous system appear to 
be affected with increased brain cancer 
rates. Brain cancer increase is consistent 
with the studies reporting mechanisms for 
stress to the neurological system from 
fluoride. 

An increase in violent crime is consistent with lower IQ. 
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If public health populations are viewed in isolation, or the only evidence of ad-
verse effects from excess fluoride were ranking the 50 states, we would call the evi-
dence interesting but not compelling. However, the public health evidence is consistent 
with the majority of other studies and should be viewed as an additional stream of con-
cern. 

The total evidence for fluoride's neurological harm is reasonably as strong as ev-
idence of adverse effects from lead available in the 1960's and 1970's. 

If public health populations are viewed in isolation, Of the only evidence of ad
verse effects from excess fluoride were ranking the 50 states, we would call the eVI
dence interesting but not compelling, However, the public health evidence is consistent
w~h the majority of other studies and should 00 viewed as an addiliooal stream of con
cern.

The fOlal evidence for f1uoride's neurological harm is reasonably as strong as ev
idence of adverse effects from lead avaitable in the 1960's and 1970's.
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XI. UNCERTAINTY FACTOR - 

A 1:1 margin of safety arrogantly assumes science will never discover more risk 
for subpopulations such as gender, race, age, total exposure, synergistic effects, diet 
deficiencies or poor health. The EPA, HHS, and the best of 2015 science does not 
know everything. An uncertainty factor, margin of safety for highly toxic substances ad-
ministered without consent should be 100. 

See our submission "Part One." 

XII. SOURCES The NRC (2006) report on "Fluoride in Drinking Water: A Scientific 
Review of EPA's Standards, 2006"78  has a reasonable review of total fluoride exposure. 
Activities and uses of fluoride include artificial fluoridation of public water, fluoride tooth-
pastes, fluoride pesticides, fluoride medical and dental products, fluoride cleaning prod-
ucts and lubricants, fluoride refrigerants, air and soils, manufacturing, soil, etc. 

XIII. TOTAL EXPOSURE 

See our submission "Part One." 

78  FLUORIDE IN DRINKING WATER: A Scientific Review of EPA's Standards, The National Academies 
Press, 2006. 

XI. UNCERTAINTY FACTOR-

A 1;1 m8Igin of safely arroganlly assumes sdence wiI nevw diMxMIr more risk
lor $UI:lpOpuIa/ion$ 5uch as gender, race, age, IOlal exposure, synergistle etfecIs,~
deficiellcie5 Of poor health. The EPA, HHS, and the best of 201511cience does not
know everything. An uncertaWlty factor, margon of safety IOf highly !Oxic 5ubstanees ad
ministered withoot consent should be 100.

See our submission "Part Ooe."

XII. SOURCES The NRC (2006) report on "Fluoride in Drinking Water: A Scientific
Review of EPA's Standards, 2006"71 h.as a reasonable review of total ftllOride exposure.
Activities and uses of ftuoride inckJda artificial nuoridalion of public water, nlJOride tooth
pastes, ftuorlde pesticides. fIooride medical and dental prodllCtS, nuor\de cleaning pr0d
ucts and lubricants, ftuoride refrigerants, air and soils. manulactumg, soli, etc.

XIII. TOTAL EXPOSURE

See our IUbmlIsion "Part One •

,. FLUORID€ IN DRINKING WATER A Scio<1bl1c RotvItw 01 EPA',S~, TheN~Aea<lerNe.
Pre••, 2006.
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XIV. URINE FLUORIDE CONCENTRATIONS: Studies with objective measure-
ments should be up-graded and included as a stream of evidence. 

Proposed Goal of <0.2 ppm Urine Fluoride Concentration is Reasonable. 

Measured Fluoride Tissue Concentrations: 

In an attempt to better understand "normal" and "safe" fluoride tissue concen-
trations we provide the following studies. Accuracy of measuring low concentrations is 
improving and reasonable to make a judgment of exposure concerns, but not all re-
searchers control for such things as fasting levels. 

Urine fluoride concentrations are a painless noninvasive and reasonable mea-
sure of fluoride exposure, although fasting fluoride concentrations should be used. 
Measuring urine fluoride concentration is a more accurate estimate of fluoride exposure 
than estimating exposure from surveys. Inadequate kidney function and loss of water in 
sweat are two significant variables which might make serum fluoride concentration a 
more accurate measure of body burden. Saliva fluoride concentrations may become an 
easy and dependable measure of fluoride exposure. 

Table 5b: Urine Fluoride Levels in Fluoridated 

(1 ppm) Areas* 
Urine F (ppm) 	West Midlands, UK 

	
East Midlands, UK 

No. (percent) 
	

No. (percent) 

<0.3 
	

4 (1.5) 
	

4 (4.5) 

0.3 < 0.7 
	

30 (11.5) 
	

20 (22.7) 

0.7 < 1.0 
	

60 (23.0) 
	

11 (12.5) 

1.0< 1.3 
	

49 (18.8) 
	

22 (25.0) 

1.3< 1.7 
	

31 (11.9) 
	

10 (11.4) 

1.7 	2.0 
	

28 (10.7) 
	

5 (5.7) 

2.0 < 2.3 

2.3 < 2.7 

2.7 < 3.0 

3.0 < 3.3 

3.3 < 3.7 

3.7 < 4.0 

4.0 

25 MO 

8 (3.1) 

9 (3.4) 
4 (1.5) 

4 (1.5) 

4 (1.5) 
5 (1.9) 

5 (5.7) 

4 (4.5) 

2 (2.3) 
1 (1.1) 

1 (1.1) 

2 (2.3) 
1 (1.1) 

Total No. 	 261 (99.9) 	 88 (99.9) 

Mean F 	 1.46 	 1.28 

Median F 	 1.2 	 1.1 

RELEVANCE TO CURRENT DRINKING WATER STANDARDS: 

Red indicates urine fluoride levels found in some people with 

skeletal tluorosis (see Table 5a). 
* Table reproduced from Mansfield (1999) . 
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XIV. URINE FLUORIDE CONCENTRATIONS; Str.>die$ wIttl ob1e<:rw. n.-n....e.
ment$ Should" "'P1Ir~and InclucMd ••• stream of evidence.

PropoHd Goal of <0.2 ppm Urine Fluoride Con<;en,",lion Is RnsONIbl•.

Manured Fluoride nssue Concentl1ltlons:

in an attempllo better understand "normar and "safe" fIuotIOe tISSUe c0ncen

trations we provlde the fo/k:JwWlg sWdies. /v:c.ncy of measuring low c;:oncentralions is
Improving and reasonable to make a judgmeol of exposure concerns, bul not all $

searchers control lor such It1lngs as futing level•.

Urine fluoride concentrations Bre a pelnlan noninvasive and reasonable mea
su,e of floorkle exposure, althoUgh fasting fluoride concentratiorls should be usltd.
Measuring urine fluoride COIlC8f1tration is a more accurate estimate of fluoride exposure
than estimating exposure from surveY'. Inadequate kidney lunclioo and loss of wale!" in
sweat aRl two significant variables which migtlt make serum ftuorlde COI'lC8l ,trillion a
lTlOfe ac:eurate me8SUfa of boc:fy burden. SaUv. fluoride concentrations may become an
easy and dependable mBaSUlll of fluoride exposuore

E3$l~UK

No (peran)
.( (4 5)

20 (22,7)
11 (125)
22 (250)
10(114)

5 57

West M1dLan:ls. UK
No. (percent)

.( (1 5)
30 (1l 5)

60 (230)
49 (18,8)
31 (119)

28 10.7

Fluoride Levels in Fh.Joridatcd

<03
0.3 < 0,]
07 < 10

10< 1.3
13< 1 7

1 7 < 20 I
'0 .. 2.3 25 (9.6) 5(5.7)

" .. 2.1 8 (3.1) 4 (4.5)

2.7 .. 3.0 9 (3,4) 2 (2.3)

'.0 .. 3.3 4 (1.5) 1 (1,1)

" " 3.7 4 (1,5) 1 (1.1)
3.7 .. 4.0 4(1.5) 2 (2.3)

.'0 <; (1 ~\ , P l'

Table Sb: Urine
(1 ppm) Areas·

Unne F (ppm)

TOlai No 261 (999) 88 (999)
Mean F 1 .(6 1 28

Me<kwlF 12 11
R[L£VANC[ TO ClRRENT DRINKING WATER STANDARDS,
Red Ind~ ate-; ulne fkJoride~ l(Ukl II "oOO1I! peopl!" with
o;.keletill'ltlOlosi'i (see T.... '>a)

• Table leproduced hom Manslleld (1999)
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XIV. URINE FLUORIOE CONCENTRATIONS; Str.tdiu wlttt~w. IMUure.
ment$ should be up-gl'llded and InclucMd ••• stream 01 evidence.

Propoaed GeNII of <0.2 ppm Urirw FlUOl1de Cono;entratlon Is RUsoniIbls.

M....urad Fluoride Tlssue Concentrations:

In an attempllo better ooderstatId"non'nar and -s.ale"lIuoricle tISSUe concen
tralioos we provkje the fo/IowWlg sWd... Iv;c.ncy of measuring low COIlO11lllralions is
improving and reasonable to make a judgment 0( 8ltpOSure cooeems, but 1101 an f(r

searchers conlrol/or such things 85 fasting level•.

Urine fluoride concentrations are a painless noninvasive and reasonable mea·
sure of floorkle exposure. although lasting fluoride concentrations should be u!llld.
Measuring urine fluoride concentration is. more accurate estimate 01 fluoride exposure
than estimating exposure from surveys. Inadequate kklney func;tlon and Io!Is of walM in
sweat are two 5ignificant variables which might make serum nUOl'lde COI'lC8f'ltration a
more accurate mea_a of txx;ly bU"den. SalIva fluoride lXIflC$Illrllllons may bea:Jme an
easy and dependable meastn of fluoride ~posl""

fast MdInts.. UI(
No (pertenl)

4 (4 S)
20 (22 7)
11 (12.5)
22 (250)
10(114)
557

West MldI.'nIs. UK
No. (percent)

4 (1 S)
30(115)
60 (230)
49 (18.B)
31 (119)

28 107

Fluoride Levels in Fh.Joridated

.03
03<01
07 < 10
10< 1.3
13< 1 7
1 7 < 20 ""'.0 < 2.3 25 (9.6) 5 (5.7)

'.3 < 2.1 8(3.1) 4 (<l.Ei)

'.7 < 3.0 9 (3.4) 2 (2.3)
30 < 3.3 4 (1.5) 1 (1.1)
JJ < 3.1 4 (1.5) 1 (1.1)
3.1 < 4.0 4 (1.5) 2 (2.3)

>.0 !'; (1 Ql 1 f 1 11

Table Sb: Urine
(1 ppm) Areas'

Unne r (ppm)

Total No 261 (99 9) 88 (999)
Mean F 1 46 1 28

Medi..Yl f 1 2 1 1
Rfl£VANC£ TO ClRR[NT DRINKING WAHR STANDARDS
Rf!d I,...J~ ate-; I,llne tkJor do! Iewk. I,)tn,t II 5Oftl'" P" "IJi"' wll,h
sll.el..lul nuolOsio; {seeT~ ~,Il

• Table leproducoo 'rom Mar1'Sliekl {19991
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1. Ruiz-Payan (2005)79  compared 15-20 year olds in three counties: 

County 	F- Water mg/L 	 F- Urine mg/g creatinine 

Juarez 	 0.3 mg/L 	 0.792 +-0.39 

Samalyuca 	1.0 mg/L 	 1.33+-0.67 

Villa Ahumada 	5.3 mg/L 	 2.22+-1.16 

2. Singer and Armstrong (1965)80  common fluoride concentrations for urine were 1 
PPm• 

3. CDC (1994)81  suggests normal urine fluoride concentrations for non-occupation-
ally exposed workers is 0.2 to 3.2 mg/L depending on diet and 3 mg/g creatinine prior to 
shift and 10 mg/g creatinine at end of shift. CDC upper levels are not protective. 

Table 6 1 'Y.' (A fliviridn in Annkapa wales.  and choldten's 10s 

F in Irpnking wiles ang1 ) 10 &,d I4e 04 retouM9on  
4. Xiang (2003 & 	 \I MVO GIOUp NO VidtC4 F loyal No 10 	Raw 04 

rnpared water 2005 

	

	 sampias (1.11aantS0) chicken (kleantS0) 10-80 (%) )82  co  
Xnhuar 	F 	290 	0 360 15 	290 	100 41813 71 	6 55 

and urine fluoride concen- 	Warne° 	A 	9 	0 75±0 14 	9 	99 568.14 13 	000 
13 	42 	1 538.0 27 	42 	9521.812 22* 	957 trations and IQ in Tables 8 	 c 	III 	246.030 	111 	92 1981796T 	144t 
I) 	57 	3 28.0 75 	57 	WWII 96' 7115' and 9. The IQ difference 	 4 15±022 	6 	78 36812 68' 3750'  

between water at 0.36 	 tp <ow con/Pared with Wow 

ppm and 0.75 ppm fluoride 
in water is a mean of 1 IQ. 
(Cohorts were using less fluoride 	 TMIe 9 Flucthde in drinkbng waiter 
products such as fluoride tooth-
paste than the average USA indi- 

Onnary Londe vidual). 

and in unne (MeantS.D) 

tvc 	Dninoung water (mi.) 	rgymrnol 
sarmles 	F (tbg.1.) 	 Cie 

5. Torra (1998) reported serum 
and urine fluoride levels increased 
in renal patients. 

6. Singh (2007) reported 
ranges of fluoride in urine between 

142 0 39=0 15 1 14:049 025±022 
32 1.15±029 2 59:1 70 0 61:0 47 
8f 2 44±0 30 3671 97 0 85:0 67 
32 3 22t0 18 3 77:1 e6 0 8610 1 
4 4 06=0 01 4 65:2 39 2 17:1 73 

79  Ruiz-Payan et at, Determination of fluoride in drinking water and in urine of adolescents living in three 
counties in Northern Chihuahua Mexico using fluoride ion selective electrode. Michrochemical Journal Vol-
ume 81, Issue 1, August 2005, Pages 19-22 
80  Singer, L. and Armstrong WD, Determination of fluoride. Procedure based upon diffusion of hydrogen 
fluoride. Analytical Biochemistry, 1965, 10:495 
81  http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/2003-154/pdfs/8308.pdf  Accessed 5/14/2015 

92  Xiang Q, Liang Y, Chen L, Wang C, Chen B, Chen X, Zhou M, EFFECT OF FLUORIDE IN DRINKING WATER ON 
CHILDREN'S INTELLIGENCE, Fluoride Vol. 36 No. 2 84-94 2003 Research Report Fudon University, Center for Disease 

Control and Prevention, Sihong County, Jiangsu Province, China. See also Xiang QY, Chen LS, Chen XD, Wang CS, 

Liang YX, Liao QL, Fan DF, Hong P, Zhang MF, SERUM FLUORIDE AND SKELETAL FLUOROSIS IN TWO VILLAGES 
IN JIANGSU PROVINCE, CHINA. Fluoride 2005;38(3):178-184 Research report 
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1. Ruiz-Payan (2005)1't ~eo;ll5-20 year oIds in lhree counties.

C:u1ty F· Water mgIL

Juarex 0.3 mgIL

Samillyuca 1,0 mgIL

Villa Ahumada 5.3 mgIL

F- Urine mg/g a'll<I~

0.792 +-0.39

1.33+-(1.67

2.22+-1.16

2. Singer and Armstrong (1965)'" common ~l.IOride concenlratloos for urine ware 1
ppm.

3. CDC (1994)1' suggests nonnal urine t1uoricle concentrations lor l'lOI'HlCCUpallon
ally e~pos&d WOfkef"IIs 0.2 to 3.2 mg/l. depeudlflg on diet and 3 mgfg Cfe8tinlne prior to
shift and 10 mgtg crealinlne al end of shift. CDC upper levels IIfll not protedive.
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Drinking water 	Urinary Stone 
(mg/I) 	 (mg/g) 

N (25) 1.04±0.043 0.025±0.001 0.89±0.01 

S.F. 	(100) 1.88±001 1.12±005 2.3±0.01 0.5±0.001 
p < 0.001 p < 0.01 p < 0.05 

Data are Mean ± S.E. 	 p<0.001 - highly significant 
p<0.01 - definitely significant 

	 p<0.05 - probably significant 

Correlation coefficient (r) for fluoride content between 

Urine and stone (r=0.88) 
	

Urine and serum (r=0.54) 
Serum and stone (r=0.6213) 

	
Drinking Water and stone (r=0.846) 

Urine and water (r=0.831) 
	

Serum and water (r=0.505) 

Type 
	

Urine 
	

Serum 
(mg/I) 
	

(mg/I) 
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1.6 ppm to 3.4 ppm with water fluoride concentrations between 1.68 to 3.22 ppm. Urine 
and ingestion levels similar, although not all researchers have found the same consis-
tency.83  

7. Li84  (2009) reported 3 towns which also use brick tea, high in fluoride. 

0.32 mgF/L of water had mean 0.59 mgF/L urine; 

0.7 mgF/L of water had mean 1.45 mgF/L urine; 

2.68 mgF/L of water had mean 3.06 mgF/L urine 

8. Oporowska-Moszyk (1997) reported mean fluoride urine between 0.3 and 0.9 
ppm (higher due to Fertilizer Chemical Works).88  

9. Jaganmohan (2010)86  reported an increase in creatinine concentrations with in-
creased fluoride exposure. Mean urine fluoride concentrations for subjects in 10 villages 
ranged from 1.07 to 4.00. 90 subjects and 50 lower fluoride controls reporting creati-
nine concentrations of 1.43+-0.35 for controls and 2.78+-0.24 for subjects, demon-
strating fluoride increases creatinine concentrations for renal failure patients. Remem-
ber, CDC has a lower Biological Exposure Indices of 3 mg/g to 10 mg/g creatinine, well 

above Jagannnohan's subjects at 2.78 mg/g creatinine. 

10. (As a side note; Rathee (2004)87  reported increased urinary stones at 1.88 mg/I 
fluoride in urine. Table 1 below). 

Table 1. Fluoride content in urinary stones, urine and serum of stone formers compared to 
normal 

83  Franco Hector (2009) 
84Appendix 20: Li HR et al, Fluoride in drinking water, brick tea infusion and human urine in two 
counties in Inner Mongolia, China, J Hazard Mater, 2009 Aug 15:167(1-3):892-5. 
85Appendix 18: Oporowska-Moszyk K [Exposure of Poznan inhabitants to florides. II. Fluorides in 
urine and hair of school children], Rocz Panstw Zakl Hig. 1997;48(1):53-8. 
86 Jaganmohan P et al, Prevalence of High Fluoride Concentration in Drinking Water in Nellore District, A.p., 
India: A Biochemical Study to Develop the Relation to Renal Failures. World Journal of Medical Sciences. 5 
(2): 45-48, 2010 

87  Rathee N, Garg P, Pundir CS, Correlative study of fluoride content in urine, serum, and urinary calculi. 
Indian Journal of Clinical Biochemistry, 2004, 19 (2) 100-102. 
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11. 	Yada (2003)88  reported mean fluoride urine concentrations close to 1.5 ppm with 
water close to 2 ppm. 50% of individuals had dental fluorosis similar to the USA preva-
lence of dental fluorosis. Again demonstrating that fluoride total exposure in the USA 
with fluoridated toothpastes, varnishes, medications, dental products, foods and industry 
are similar to countries with about twice the fluoride concentration in water. 

Urine fluoride concentration of 1 ppm provides little or no margin of protection. 

Homeostasis of fluoride concentration in the body, dictates as much fluoride is 
excreted as absorbed; however, we know fluoride concentrations in bone increase with 
age. Homeostasis appears not to be maintained. Some reports suggest the same 
amount of water is ingested as excreted in the urine (1,200 ml/day), with water in foods 
equal to about the amount of water excreted from other sources such as exhalation and 
perspiration which contain almost no fluoride. 

88 Yadav JP, Lata S. Urinary fluoride levels and prevalence of dental fluorosis in children of Jhajjar District, Haryana. Indi-
an J Med Sci [serial online] 2003 [cited 2011 Feb 3];57:394. Available from: http://www.indianjmedsci.org/textasp?   
2003/57/9/394111872  
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11 YlK\a (2003)"" reported mean lIuoriOe ...me concentrations dose 10 1.5 ppm wk/l
WiIIef close 10 2 ppm. 50% of IndMduills had dental fluorosis smilaf to the USA preva
lence of dentall'uorosis. AQain de",()I'IS~ that ftuoride total uposln in the USA
with Iluoridatecl tooIhpastes. vamishe$, medications, denial pn:ldlI:;:ts, foo(Is and n;luslfy
are Ilmiat to countries with about fwioI the fIooricle c:oncentration in WillIII"

Urine IIuoride ca ..... 'bllCiui, of 1 ppm provides IitlIe or no margin of pr~I••,.

Homeostasis of IlUOl"ilje COl iOII,lr8l1On in the body. dictates as much IIuonde Is
IXI;Il11ed as absorbed; howeVer, we know lluoride concentralions in bone inc:nl_ Wl1tl
age. Homeostasis appea~ not 10 be ."....taIn«l. Some roports wggest the same
IIITlOl.lnt of water is~ as excreted in the ume (1,200 riIday). with water in foods
lIqUIllO about the amounl of WillfIr lxoreled from other sources audl as lIld'lalation and
perspiration whidl conlaWl almosl no lluoride.
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equal 10 about tho ilITIOUfIl of water exaeled from other SOUralS such " exhalation and
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XV. 	SERUM FLUORIDE CONCENTRATIONS: Studies with objectively measured 
serum fluoride concentrations should be up-graded and an additional stream of 
evidence. 

Proposed Goal of <0.0064 ppm Normal Fluoride Serum Concentration 

Xiang (2011) "In the abstract of our study published in 2005 we chose the value 
of 1 for both the uncertainty factor and the modifying factor, thereby giving a reference 
value concentration (RfC) of serum F, among children aged 8-13 of 0.064 mg/L. Howev-
er, a recent review considered that in order to allow for the large within- and between-
subject variations in F absorption, the differences in water consumption by individuals, 
and the presence of factors that increase the sensitivity to F toxicity such as low iodine 
levels, a safety or uncertainty factor of 10 is indicated for determining the appropriate 
serum F level in a population. Applying this factor to our study gives a RfC of serum F 
among children aged 8-13 of 0.0064 mg/L. However, it is not possible to determine from 
our study whether this is a true threshold below which no F neurotoxicity can occur, and 
an analysis of the study by Ding et al. suggests that the only assuredly safe level of F in 
drinking water is zero. "8 9  

The CDC reports, "Normal serum fluoride levels are <20 mcg/L but varies sub-
stantially on the basis of dietary intake and environmental levels."9° The CDC's "nor-
mal" of 0.020 ppm is three times higher than current safety research using an uncertain-
ty factor of 10. 

Taves (1966)91  considered normal at 0.013 ppm (0.7 micromolar). Torra92  (1998) 
reported mean 0.0175 ppm. 

Sandhu used controls with mean fluoride serum at 0.0421 ppm, and reported 
bone-forming tumors at 0.072 ppm and osteosarcoma at 0.143 ppm. 

Rathee93  (below) reported serum fluoride for controls without stones at 0.025 
ppm and subjects at 0.12 ppm. 

Singer (1960)94  reported as normal serum fluoride value of 0.15 ppm (8 micromo-
lar); however, Singer may not have used fasting serum levels. 

The PHS (2015) recommendation of 0.7 ppm in water should result in a mean 
serum fluoride concentration for a population of about 0.02 ppm, which: (a) is not protec-
tive and has no margin of safety, (b) assumes everyone drinks no more than the "mean" 
water intake, (c) assumes no one swallows fluoride dental or medical products, (d) as-
sumes a low fluoride diet and no occupational exposure, (e) assumes adequate iodine 
intake, (f) 	assumes infants are all breast fed. 

89Xiang Q, Liang Y, Chen B, Chenb L., Children's serum F and intelligence scores in two villages in Chi-
na.Research report Children's serum F and intelligence scores in two villages in China 191 Fluoride 
44(4)191-194 October-December 2011 
99  http://www.bt.cdc.gov/agent/sulfurylfluoride/casedef.aso  Accessed 2/9/11 Again 5/14/15 
91  Taves D, Normal Human Serum Fluoride Concentrations, Nature 211, 192-193 (09 July 1966; 
doi:10.1038/211192b0 
92  Torra M et al Serum and urine ionic fluoride: normal range in a nonexposed population. Biol 
Trace Elem Res. 1998 Jul;63(1):67-71. 
93  http.//medind.nic.in/iaf/t04/12/iaft04i2p100  pdf  Accessed 2/3/2011 

94  As reported by Taves, either in Singer, Land Armstrong, W.D. J. App. Physiol., 15,508 (1960) or the same 
authors in Anal. Biochem., 10,495 (1965). 
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~a.UorogY. a...B.a-JbL~I F_' " '''_In_~inCh-
Non d,_O........ _F_il __in_~lncrw.l'l~
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XV. SERUM FLUORIDE CONCENl'RATlONS; Studies with obJectively measured
serum fluoride coneentnllions $houlcl be uP1lnock'd and .In add~l strum of

-~.
PropoMd Goal of <0.0064 ppm Nonnal Fluoride S-rum CorlC8nlnltion

XliIng (2Q 11) 'In lhe abstr.Jct oIlllK sludypublished .. 2005 WIt chose the value
of I for both the uneeltalnly factor and the Il'IOdif)'ing facfO(; thfJreby gMnfle f&hHvnce
value COOC8ntl3lion (RfC) of serum F, among chlldnm aged 8-13 of 0.064 mgIl... Howev
I!If, 1I recent rtJview considered Iha/In OIlier to alkJw for /he large WIIftln. and between
subject lIDrlallOfls In F absorption, Iha difffNWICu In walllf consumption by individuals,
/lIld /he presence of facrors/hallncresM tIlII sens/flv/ry to F tOltkJIy sucll as low iodine
levels. 8 safely Of uncet1a/nty fae/oro' 10 Is Indies ted for dalermlnlng Ihe appropriate
serom F level In 1I population. Applying /his faeror to our study gMu a RfC of serum F
among children aged 8-13 of O.00641J91- HoweI'lIf, It Is noI poulble /0 determine from
OI.H'" S/udy Whether Ih/s 1$ a true threshoM I>6Iow which no F neurolOlltdty e.tn occur. and
an IJIlBIysis 01 the Slvdy by DIng eI tJJ. ~su that /he (J(I/y as-..:fy .are levet of F In
drinbIg Wll/tN'/s UfO...

The COC reports. "HcxmaI sen.m IfoorldfJ IBvfI& at8 <20 fIlt91. but~s sub
.s:tantI84Y 01'1 me bMis otdierary Wa.lo:. and...-onmentltlltMlls." 1lMI COC's 'nor
mar of 0.020 ppm IlIlhn1e times higt.-Ihan CUTeIIl. safety rena ch uUlg an ooc:enan
ty factor 0110.

Taves (1966" WilWdon'Ud normal lit 0.013 ppm (0,7 miou,ldar). Torrac (1998)
reponed mean 0.0175 ppm.

Sandhu t.I$8d oontrols with mean fII.Joride serum at 0.0421 ppm, and reported
bo....Horming Il.Il'\"lOI'II at 0.012 ppm and OI~n:omaat 0_143 ppm

Rathee" (below) fllported serum nuoride for controls W11hout stones at 0.025
ppm and subjects at 0.12 ppm.

Singer (1960)10< reported as normal &erum nuorkle ~alue 01 0.15 ppm (8 micromo
lar): however. Singer may not have used rastJng serum levels.

The PHS (2015) rooommendallon 01 0 7 ppm In water~d result In a mean
serum ftuoride c;onc.entration for a popuIalion 01 aboUt 0.02 ppm, whIeh (aIls not protec
tive and has no~ of safely. (b) assun.s eveI)'Oll!I drinks no morlllhan the "mean"
water Intake, (e) ass<mes no one swaIowr; IIuonde dental or rnedic:II pnlduc:ts. (dJ as
Sl.meS a low IIuarIde dial and no occupaliDnal eqxwn, (1I11lSSUfllllll adequale IadDl
intake. (f) ........ Infants are ell bteal fed
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Hossney (2003)95  reported, "the fluoride levels in mothers' milk reflected the serum lev-
els of their own infants." More than half of mother's milk tested in a Canadian study 
981-lad no detectible fluoride, mean of those detected 0.004 ppm in non-fluoridated areas. 

Xiang (2003 and 2005)97  reported lower IQ comparing serum fluorides of 0.08 ppm (4.2 
pmol/L) with 0.04 ppm (2.1 pmol/L). 

Sowers (2005)98  reported the 4th quartile of subjects at 0.08 ppm which is similar to the 
0.08 ppm Xiang reported having 8 IQ point loss. 

Rai (2010) found "Mean S1F (serum ionic fluoride) concentrations were 0.495mumo1/1 in 
men and 0.457mumo1/1 in women." (0.495 mumo1/1 X 0.019mg/mumol= 0.009 ppm) And 
he concluded SIF "concentrations in middle-aged healthy subjects were increased with 
an age-related degeneration in renal function. SIF concentrations in post-menopausal 
women arise from the increased fluoride release from bone after menopause. Age is not 
related to SIF concentrations. "99  

A quick summary of serum fluoride concentrations is provided in this graph. 

Human Serum Fluoride 
0.40 ppm 

(No Infant or fetal studies) 

Where Are We? 
0.35 ppm 

0.3 ppm 

0.25 ppm 

Bachinskii 0.21 	 0.2 ppm 

Singer (Normal) 0.15 	0.15 ppm 

Where Is HARM? 

Osteosarcoma 0.14 ppm (Sandhu 2009) 

Sowers 0.05 top 25% 	0.1 ppm 	

• 

8 10 Loss 0.08 ppm (Xiang 2003) 

Sandhu 0.04 	 Skeletal Fluorosis 0.076 ppm (Sowers 2005) 
Xiang 0.04 

CDC & Torra 0.02 	 Bone Tumors 0.07 ppm (Sandhu 2009) 
Taves 0.013 

Skeletal Fluorosis 0.064 ppm Xiang 2005 Rai 0.007 on low F intake 	 0 pi 

Hossney E, Reda S, Marzouk S, Diab D, Fahmy H. Serum fluoride levels in a group of Egypt-
ian infants and children from Cairo city. Arch Environ Health. 2003 May;58(5):306-15. 
96  NRC (2006) 
97  Appendix 16 & 70 
98  htto://waterepa.gov/action/advisories/drinking/upload/skeletal  effects.odf accessed 1/21/11 
Fluoride: Dose-Response Analysis for Non-cancer Effects, Fluoride-Related Skeletal Effects 
Evaluations of Key Studies, Table 2 p 52. 
99Itai K et al, Serum ionic floride concentrations are related to renal function and menopause sta-
tus but not to age in a Japanese general population. Clin Chim Acta. 2010 Feb;411 (3-4):263-6. 
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Hossney (2003)95 rsported. "Iha fluoride levels in mothers' milk reflected lhe serum lev
els errhe/rown Infants.' More than half of mother's milk tested in a Canadian study
lIo6had no deleclible fluoride, mean 01 Ihose detected 0.004 ppm in nOll-fluoridated areas.

Xlang (2003 and 2005)~1 reported lower IQ comparing serum flu04ides of 0.06 ppm (4.2
IlmollL) with 0.04 ppm (2.1 IJmoIll).

Sowen> (2005)iIe reported the 4"' quartile 01 subjects at 0,08 ppm which is similar to the
0.08 ppm Xiang reponed having 8 10 point loss.

Ita; (2010) found 'Mllan SIF (serum ionic fluoride) ooncenlrations were O.495mumOVl jn
men and Q.457mumoll/ln women. "(0,495 mumolll X 0.Q19mglmumol: 0,009 ppm) And
he concluded SIF 'concenlrallons In middle-aged healrhy subjects ware Increased wirh
an age-related degeneration in renal function. $IF concentrations in pos/-menopausal
WOI1J6n arise from the Increased fluoride rolttase from bone efter menopause. Age is not
related 10 Sif com;enlrations, 'fi

A quick summary of serum fluoride concentrations is provided in ttlis graptl.

Human Serum Fluoride
0.00 ppm

Where Are We?

Ihcl>lnskll 0.21 ---

Where Is HARM?

.. Hossney E, Reda S, Marzouk S, D;ab D. Fahmy H, Serum IfUOlide levals In a group of Egypt_
Ian intants and children from Cairo city, Arch Environ HeaRh, 2003 May;58(5):J06.15.
-NRC (2006)
., Appendix 16 & 70
- hltp:tJyta!er epa goy/icljoolac!visorlflslQjOkjooluploadlsl\e!etal etrec!s pdf llCCf!ssed 1/2 1111
FIUOIide: Dose·Response Analysis lor Non-cancer Effects, Fluor1d&-Related Skejatal Ellflcts
Evaluations of Key Studies, Table 2 p 52.
""Ital K at ai, Sarum ionic florid" concentrations are related to ranallunclion and menopause sla·
tus but oot to age In a Japanese general population, Clln Chim Acta. 2010 Feb;411 (3-4}:263-6.
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Hossney (2003)95 reponed, "!he fluoride levels in mothers' milk reflected the serum Jev
els oflhe/fawn Infants.· More than half of mother's milk tested in a Canadian study
O6t1ad no delectible nuotide, mean 01 those detected 0.004 ppm in nOll-fluoridated areas.

Xlang (2003 and 2005)~1 reportltd lower IQ comparing serum fluorides of 0.06 ppm (4.2
IlmollL) with 0.04 ppm (2.1 IJmolIl).

Sowers (2005)" reported the 4"' quartile 01 subJe<;IS at 0.08 ppm which Is similar to the
0.08 ppm Xiang reponed having 8 10 point lass.

Itai (2010) found "Mean StF (serum Ionic fluoride) concentrations were O.495mumolll in
men and 0.457murnolllln women. "(0,495 mumol/l X 0.Q19m9/mumol: 0.009 ppm) And
he concluded SIF ·concen/ratlons In middle-aged healrhy subjects were In<:r8ased wirh
an age-relaled degeneration in renal function. SIF concentrations In pos/-menopausal
women arise from the Increased fllIOrlde re/ftase from bone efter menopause. Age is oot
rol"ted 10 Sif r;om;enlrat!ans, 'ft

A quick summary af serum fluoride concentrallans Is provided In this graph.

Human Serum
0.00 ppm

Where Are We?

Ihchlnokll 0.21 ---

low... 0.0$ .....'"

S_hu O'lI4,:~-~~;~~X~ng O.lI4
CDC" To,", 0.02

To.... 0.013
IlIII 0.007 .

Where Is HARM?

__ 0._.... ··"_18....... 20011

F
8 10 loso 0.08 119m IX~nll 2003)--- ,.-_....)

_7_.-"7 1.......... _

oPI _...-0_ ..." l(Iooog 2005

.. Hoosney E. Reda S, Mar20uk S. Diab D. Fahmy H. Serum ftUOlide levels In a groop 01 Egypt.
Ian Infants and chlklren from ClOra cIfy, Arch Environ Health, 2003 May:58(5):J06.15.
-NRC (2006)
17 Appendix 16 & 70
- hllpJlWaler eoa QOYlaCllall!al!ylsodeslddnkjng/lJploadts!lelelai etrecls pdf accessed 1/2 1/11
Fluorid9: Dose-Response Analyslslor Non-cancer Effects, Fluoride-Related Skejetal EffeCls
Evaluations of Key Stud>es. Table 2 p 52.
•oUai K et al. S9rum kmlc floride concentrationo sre related fO renal function aoo menopause sla
IuS bUf oot to sgEI In a Japanese general population, Clln Chim Acta. 2010 Feb:411 (J..4}:263-6.



TABLE 3a: Average 
Human Skeletal 	Fluorosis 

Study 

Susheela 1 981 
Bo 2003 

Barot 1998 
Susheela 1996 

Jin 2003* 
Singla 1976 

[1 1986 

[1 1990 

Yildiz 2003 
Savas 2001 

Serum 	Fluoride 

Serum F 
(umol/L) 

25.3 
17.2 

Levels 	Reported 	in 

Serum F 
(ppb) 
480 
326 

14.6 278 
12.6 240 

10.5-12.1* 200-230* 

8.8 166 
6.6 125 

6.2 118 

5.8 110 

5.3 100 

RELEVANCE TO CURRENT DRINKING WATER STANDARDS: 
Red indicates serum F levels detected in people without kidney disease in 1 
ppm areas (see Table 3c). 
Blue indicates serum F levels detected in people with kidney disease in 1 ppm 
areas (see Table 3c). 
Black indicates serum F levels detected in people with kidney disease in <1.9 
ppm areas (see Table 3c), 
NOTE: In 1979, Johnson & Jowsey of the Mayo Clinic, recommended that 
people with serum fluoride levels in excess of 5 umol/L reduce their fluoride 
exposure in order to prevent skeletal fluorosis. To quote: 

"It would seem prudent to monitor the fluoride intake of patients with 
renal failure living in high fluoride areas. The serum concentration may 
indicate whether the patient should be advised to drink low fluoride 
water and will provide a check regarding compliance. Tentatively, a 
shift to low fluoride water should be made before the 
serum fluoride concentration reaches 5 umol/L, since 
evidence of (skeletal) fluorosis has been reported when the average 
serum concentrations of fluoride are 8 urriol/L." 

As can be seen in Table 3c, even people without kidney disease have been 
found to have in excess of 5 umol/L in their blood in fluoridated (1 ppm) 
areas. 

4' Children with severe dental fluorosis in a severe endemic fluorosis area. The skeletal 
stritlic wns nnt invpctinntpri 

82 

6.6 125

14.6 278
126 240

10.5·121· 200-230·
---~

8.8 166

TABLE 3a: Average Serum Fluoride levels Reported In
Human Skeletal Fluorosis

Study Serum F Se.-Urll F
(umol/l) (ppb)

Susheela 1981 25.3 480 1
Bo 2003 17.2 326

Bo."Irot 1998
Susheela 1996

Jin 2003'

Sil1gla 1976
Li 1986
Li 1990 •

Yildiz 2003 ; •
Savas 2001 •

RELEVANCE TO CURRENT DRINKING WATER STANDARDS,
Red indicates ~lUm F levels detected in people WIthout kidney disease in 1
ppm areas (see Table 3c)
Blue indicates serum F levelS detected in peOllle with kidney disease in 1 ppm
areas (see Table 3c),
Black indicates serum F levels detected III people with kldoey disease III ~1,9
ppm areas (see Table 3c)
NOTE: In 1979. Johnson & )ow;ey ot the Mayo Clinic. recommended that
people with serum flUOride levels in excess of 5 urnol/l reduce their tluoride
exposule in order to prevent Skeletal fluorosis To quote:

"It would seem prudent to monitor the fluoride intake of patients with
renal failure livinq in higtl fluoride areas The serum concentration may. ~

indicate whether the patient should be advised to drink low fluoride
water ancl will provide a check regardioq compliance. Tentatively. a
shift to low nuoride water should be made before the
serum nuoride concentration reaches 5 umol/L since
evidence of (skeletal) fluorosis has been reported when the average
serum concentrations of fluoride are 8 umol/L"

As can be seen in Table 3c. even people without kidney (~sease howe been
found to have ill excess of 5 umoi/L in their blood in fluorrdated (1 ppm)
areas

• Children WIth seve<e dental t1uofosis in a sever", endemic t1uorosis area. The sI<."'lIltal
~ttll,,~ WM ........ 'n".... inM..II
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,n

(ppb)
.eo
326

SeUll1 F

Reportedlevels

14.6 278
126 240

10.5·121" 200-230'
~ ~---~

8.8 166

Susheela 1981
802003

Bawt 1998
Susheela 1996

Jin 2003'

Singla 1976
U 1986

Li 1990
Yildiz 2003
Savas 2001

RElrvANCE TO CURRENT DRINKING WATER STANDARDS:
Rl"d indicate'S !i>eHlm f levels lIctected III people WIthout kidney Ulseilse In 1
ppm areas (see Table 3<:)
Blue indic<1tes serum F levels detected in people with kidney disease in 1 PIHll
areas (see Table 3c),
Black indicates serum F levels detected In people with kidney disease III ~19
ppm areas (see Table 3c)
NOTE: In 1979. Johnson & )owsey of the M3yO Clinic. recommended that
people with serum flUOride levels In excess 01 5 umol/l reduce their fluoride
exposUie in order to prevent skeletal fluorosis To quote:

TABLE 3a: Average Serum Fluoride
Human Skeletal Fluorosis

Study Serum f
(ufllOI/l)

25.3
17.2

"It would seem prudent to manitol the lIuoride intake of patients with
renallallure livinq in high fluoride areas The serum concentration may. ~

indicate whether the patient should be advised to drrnk low fluoride
watel and will provide a check reqardioq compliance Tentatively. a
shift to low nuoride water should be made before the
serum nuorrde concentration reaches 5 umol/L. srnce
evldellCe 01 (skeletnl) lluOfo<;is has been reported when the averaqe
serum concentratrons 01 Iluoride are 8 umd/L"

As can be seen in Table 3c. even people without kidney (fisease have been
lound to have in e~cess 01 5 umol/L in their blood in Iluorrdated (1 ppm)
nreas

• Chlldren wnh seve", dentallluofosis in il sev@'@endemic lluorosis area. llte s!r.el@tal
~fM,,~ w~< ....... in""",. "'~"..,
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XVI. TOXICITY: 

A. Sodium fluoride is considered lethal at about 5 mg/Kg BW,10° which is in 
contrast to the more stable calcium fluoride at about 5,000 mg/Kg BW found more com-
monly in hard water naturally containing fluoride. 

B. EPA presentation lists "Fluoride" with "Substantial Evidence of Develop-
mental Neurotoxicity"101  a category (3) the same as lead and arsenic, the highest, 
based on strength of evidence. 

C. Washington State Law defines a poison as: "Any other substance desig-
nated by the state board of pharmacy which, when introduced into the human body in 
quantities of sixty grains or less, causes violent sickness or death." Sixty grains is 3,889 
mg. At 15 mg sodium fluoride could be lethal for an infant. 

D. Oregon and Federal law defines a highly toxic substance (poison) as a 
substance which causes serious illness or death at 50 mg/Kg of body weight or less. The 
toxicity of fluoride at 5 mg/Kg BW is less than 50mg/Kg BW and therefore fluoridation 
compounds are poisons and are exempt from poison laws when regulated as approved 
drugs, but NOT exempt as foods. 

E. Roger Masters explains: "The customary practice of debating the safety 
of adding "fluoride" to water entails a two-fold error. FIRST the relevant element is 
called "fluoriNe" with an "N"; this compound is often unstable and easily forms com-
pounds, in which it is called "fluoriDe" with a "D": this matters, because experimental 
studies have now shown that all the main water fluoridation compounds dissociate into 
their elements: 

sodium fluoride (NaF) + water (H20) ==> Na + F 

fluorosilicic acid(H2SiF6) + water (H20) ==>_H2 + Si + F6 + H20 

sodium silico fluoride (Na2SiF6) + water (H20) ==> Na2 + Si + F6 + H20 

TWO MAIN POINTS: 

1) The effect of water treated with silicofluorides on humans has NEVER been 
adequately subjected to scientific testing. The only experiment appears to be in 2006, 
when a laboratory study confirmed the dissociation noted above. Silicon can easily 
bond to eight atoms of other elements as is evident from the formula for either silicofluo-
ride. This turns out to be extremely important. 

2) Two decades of publication, most co-authored by the late Myron J. Coplan, 
retired Vice-President of Albany Chemical, demonstrate statistically significant harmful 
effects of water treated with a silico fluoride that are not found with sodium fluoride. 
Among these dangerous side-effects are: 

100 .'It may be concluded that if a child ingests a fluoride dose in excess of 15 mg F/kg, then death is likely to occur. A 
dose as low as 5 mg F/kg may be fatal for some children. Therefore, the probably toxic dose (PTD), defined as the 
threshold dose that could cause serious or life-threatening systemic signs and symptoms and that should trigger immedi-
ate emergency treatment and hospitalization, is 5 mg F/kg." SOURCE: Whitford G. (1996). Fluoride Toxicology and Health 
Effects. In: Fejerskov 0, Ekstrand J, Burt B, Eds. Fluoride in Dentistry, 2nd Edition. Munksgaard, Denmark. p 171." 
101 htto://www.epa.gov/comptox/toxcast/files/summit/48P%20Mundy°/020TDAS.pdf  "Building a Database of 
Developmental Neurotoxicants: Evidence from Human and Animal Studies" Mundy W et al, includes NCEA/ 
ORD, Decision Documents available online or via FOIA. 
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XVI. TOXICITY:

A. Sodium fluoride is considered leth,,1 ill about 5 mg/Kg BW, \00 which Is In
conlrast to the mora stable calcium fluoride at aoout 5.000 mglKg BW found more com
monly in hard waler naturally containing f1uoriOO.

B. EPA presentation lisls "Fluoride" w~h "Substantial Evidence of Develop-
mental Neurotoxicity"'01 a category {3} Ille same as lead and arsenic, the highest,
based on strength of evidence.

C, Washington Slate Law deftn8$: a polson as: "Any other substance desig-
nated by the slate board of pharmacy Which, when Introduced into the human body in
Quantities 01 sixty grains or less, causes violent sickness or death." Sixty grains is 3.889
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their elements:
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bond to eight Iltoms of other elements as is evident from the formula for either silicolluo
rkifJ, This turns out to be extremely important.
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XVI. TOXICITY:

A. Sodium fluoride is consldere<llelhal at about 5 mglKg BW,'oo which Is In
contrast to tile more stable calcium fluork!e at aoout 5.000 mglKg BW found more com
monly in hard water naturally containing fluoride.

8. EPA presentation lists ·Fluoride· w~h "Substantial Evidence of Devetop-
mental Neurotoxicity"'O' a category {3) the same as lead and arsenic. the highest,
based on strength of evidence.

C. Washington State law defines a polson as: 'Any other substance desig-
nated by the state board of pharmacy which, when Introduced into the human body in
quantities 01 sixty grains or less, causes violent sickness or dealh.· Sixty grains is 3.669
mg. At 15 fOg sodium fluoride could be lethal for an Infant.

D. Oregon and Federal law defines a highly toxic substance (poison) as a
substance which causes serious illness or death at 50 mglKg of body weight or less. The
toxicity of fluoride at 5 mglKg 8W is less than 50mglKg 8W and therefore fluoridation
compounds are poisons and are exempt from poison laws when regulated as approved
drugs. but NOT exempt as foods.

E. Roger Masters explains: 'The customary practice of debating the safelY
of adding "fluoride" to waler entailS a two-fo/d error. FIRST: the relevanl elemen/ls
called "fluoriNe" wilh an "N"; /h/s compound Is ollen unstable and easlty forms com·
pounds, in which Ills called "fluoriDe· with a "0": Ihis mailers, because experimental
studies have now shown that ail tM main water fluoridation compounds dissociate Into
their elemenrs:

sodium fluoride (NaF) + water (H20) ==> Na + F

fluoros/liclc acld(H2SIF6) + water (H20) ==>_H2 + 51 + F6 + H20

sodium silicofluoride (Na2SIF6) + water (H20) => Na2 + SI + F6 + H20

TWO MAIN POINTS:

1) The effecl of waler treated with siJjcofluorides on humans has NEVER baen
a<iequately subjecled to scienliric tesling. The only expen'menl appears to be In 2006,
when a laboratoty sludy confirmed Ihe dissociation noted above. Silicon can easily
bond 10 eight atoms of a/her elements as Is evldenl from the formula for ellher silicofluo
ride, This tums oul ro be exrremely important.

2) Two decades ofpublication. mosl co-authored by the lale Myron J. Coplan,
retired Vice-President ofAlbany Chemical, demonstrale slatlsl/cally significant harmful
effects of waler Irealed wilh a sillconuoride that are nol found with sodium fluoride,
Among these dangerous slde-effects ara:

'00.., may boo __"'.. ~. _ """,Is.__., .xceuoll~"'\I F"'G, ...... _;, 11<011'10"""" A
_ .. low .. ~ "'" F!I<ll may boo _, for oomo -.0, ""*-,"", "'"~ Iw<ie _ (PID). <lo~ .. tI>o
! ...., _!hoI"",*, co... ...,.,. '"-_I8fWoIl.~tlgno _ ,~. 1I"ogg-.__
_ 'lI'I"CY "...... orollloo(ll!""'""' .• S "'\I fll<li • SOUllCE:~ G. (1996). FlLo>tklo T<>~"",,_
EI!.u_1n. F.......,.O. Ekottorol J. e.... e, E"" """",,,"in o.nOlIry. 2.... E_.........~,~.P 171"

,,, bilD-J1INww RPft <lQl'/<;gmpW,IIp'Q1.,Njle.lsllwml!148P%2i!Mllndt%2OTQAS pdf "Building a Dalab-a.. 01
~Neu~nll' Evidence from Human ..... Ani""" SUJdie." Mundy W et aI. inclu<les NCEAI
ORD. D<lcision DocumoInIs .v.ilabl. online Of ... fOIA
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• Greater absorption of lead from any lead absorption in the environment. (NB: levels 
absorbed are generally twice as high among American Blacks than for Whites. Given 
the behavioral effects listed below, this is a serious problem of public health and safety 
as well as of racial stigmatization and unfairness. 

• Significant deficits on learning and educational performance. (This effect of lead 
had been documented by Benjamin Franklin and has been extensively studied in the 
contemporary field of Neurotoxicology). The neurotoxic mechanism linking lead to poor 
educational performance is the association between lead ingestion and lower function of 
the neurotransmitter dopamine (essential for learning and self-control). 

• Higher rates of arrest for the possession of cocaine (controlling for other factors). It 
is to be presumed that it's highly probable this finding also measures higher rates of co-
caine use and drug dependency. Whether or not this association would be confirmed by 
a direct measurement, even if possession of cocaine for the purpose of selling it is suffi-
cient to effect drug dependency. 

• Higher rates of violent crime. This effect is without doubt the best documented 
since community rates of arrest are carefully documented and accessible for research. 
The increased rate of violent crime associated with silico fluoride water treatment has 
been frequently confirmed with significant coefficients (even in multiple regression equa-
tions with up to 12 independent variables) in which the probability of error (p = .0001) is 
a sign of a robust finding. 

Silico fluorides are the most widely used compound in water fluoridation with 90% 
of the total population drinking fluoridated water exposed to water treated with a silico-
fluoride." 

• Greater absorption of lead from any lead absorption in the environment. (N8: levels
absorbed are gftnerally twic8 as high among American Blacks than tor Whites. Given
tile behavioral effects listed below, this is e serious problem of public health and safety
as well as of reelal stigmatization and unfairness,

• Significant dtirrcits on learning and educational performance, (This effect of lead
had boon documented by Ben/amin Franklin and has been eldensively studied in tha
contemporary field of Neurotoxicotogy). The neurotoxic mechanism linking lead to poor
edlH;ational perfofflll~nCe Is the association between lead ingestion and lower function of
the neurotransmiller dopamine (essential for learning and self-control).

• Higher rates ofarrest for the possession of cocaine (controlling for other factors), It
is to be p18sumed that it's highly probable this finding also measures higher retes of co
caine use end drug dependency, Whether or nol this association would be confirmed by
a directlTl6asurement. even if possession of cocaine for the purpose of selling it is suffi
cient to effect drug dependency.

• Higher rates of violent crime. This effect Is without doubt the best documented
since community rates of arrest are carafullydocumented and accessibie for research.
The increased rote ofvioJent crime associated with silicofluoride water treatment has
been frequently confirmed with significant coeffiCients (aven in multiple regression equa
tions wilh up 10 12 Independent v8riables) in which tha probabllily of error (p ".0001) Is
a sign of a robust finding,

$iJicofluorides ara the most widely used compound in water fluoridation with 90%
of the tolal population drinking fluoridated waler exposed to water treated with a silico
fluoride.•
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XVII. FLUORIDE AND SYNERGISTIC CHEMICALS: 

Mechanism and Known Harm: NAS India (2014)"Concurrent exposures of more than 
one environmental contaminants are commonly encountered by human beings and ani-
mals. This study investigated the effect of chlorpyrifos alone and in conjunction with fluo-
ride on plasma and tissue acetylcholinesterase (AChE) activity in wistar rats. Fluoride at 
1 or 10 ppm in drinking water produced significant (P < 0.05) inhibition of AChE activity 
in a dose dependant manner and inhibition was maximum in brain (26.39 %) and least in 
heart (10.23 %). Similarly repeated oral administration of chlorpyrifos at 1 or 10 mg/kg 
produced a significant dose dependant inhibition of AChE activity (P < 0.05) which was 
observed maximum in brain (28.93 %) and least in heart (12.86 %). Co-exposure of 
chlorpyrifos and fluoride at higher doses produces more pronounced inhibition as com-
pared to chlorpyrifos or fluoride exposed groups. Co-exposure produces maximum inhi-
bition in erythrocyte (37.54 %) and least in plasma (18.26 %) of exposed animals as 
compared to control group. Observations from the present study suggested that co-ex-
posure of fluoride and chlorpyrifos produces more pronounced inhibition of AChE than 
the individual exposure of either toxicant. Therefore the applications of chlorpyrifos as a 
pesticide should be reduced in areas where fluoride level in soil or ground water is high 
to avoid AChE inhibition"102  

Mechanism of Known Toxicity: Akinrinade (2014) "RESULT AND CONCLUSION: 
Aluminium, fluoride and a combination of aluminium-fluoride treatments caused an in-
crease in brain lipid peroxidation products and reactive oxygen species (ROS) formation. 
Similarly, an increase in glial activation and inflammatory response were seen in these 
groups versus the control. Oxidative stress induced glial activation (GFAP) and in-
creased the expression of B cells (CD20). This also corresponded to the extent of tissue 
damage and lipid peroxidation observed. Taken together, the results suggest a close link 
between oxidative stress neuroinflamation and degeneration in aluminium-fluoride toxici-
ty. "103 

Known Harm: Jiang (2014) "Fluoride and arsenic are two common inorganic contami-
nants in drinking water that are associated with impairment in child development and re-
tarded intelligence. The present study was conducted to explore the effects on spatial 
learning, memory, glutamate levels, and group I metabotropic glutamate receptors 
(mGluRs) expression in the hippocampus and cortex after subchronic exposure to fluo-
ride, arsenic, and a fluoride and arsenic combination in rats. . . . These data indicate that 
fluoride and arsenic, either alone or combined, can decrease learning and memory abili-
ty in rats. The mechanism may be associated with changes of glutamate level and 
mGluR5 expression in cortex and hippocampus. ”104 

102 
AChE Inhibition in brain with fluoride at 1 ppm in water: Baba NA, Raina R, Verma PK, Sultana M. Alterations in 

plasma and tissue acetylcholinesterase activity following repeated oral exposure of chlorpyrifos alone and in conjunction 
with fluoride in Wistar Rats Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, India Section B: Biological Sciences Jan-
uary 17, 2014 

103  Akinrinade ID, Memudu AE, Ogundele OM, Ajetunmobi 01. Interplay of glia activation and oxidative stress 
formation in fluoride and aluminium exposure. Pathophysiology, December 13, 2014, 
104 Jiang S, Su J, Yao S, Zhang Y, Cao F, Wang F, Wang H, Li J, Xi S. Fluoride and arsenic exposure impairs 
learning and memory and decreases mGluR5 expression in the hippocampus and cortex in rats. PLoS One 
April 23, 2014 9(4):e96041 
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damage and lipid peroxidalion obsetved. Taken together, the results suggest a dose link
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102 ACl>E itII'IlbAIorllo ....__.. 1""'" 10 ......... Batra N'" _ "',"""'.1'1(, &...-.aM -.0000 ..

plnmo..-.o aca!1IcI"'_'" a<tM<y~ ,_10<1 ",01 """,","" 01 <t>Iotl>l'dloo""" ..... 10~
,,;'" _10 W ""'..p~o!.... ...--",.01 S<it<>eM, __ e~~ J_
UOOt\' 11 2(11.

"" """,ru".<Ie 10, t.lemudu AE, (lgun<lole OM, !\jetun""'" 01 Inlelplay of glia acti.,.1IOn and oxi<llli>e .lrfI••
kmlMlon In lIuorIde ar><l .Iuminiu'n e.po....... patl>ophysiology. De<:embe, 13. 2014,

,,. Jiang S, Su J, Yao S, Zhang Y, Ceo F, Wang F, Wangl-l, U J, Xi S Fl<KlIide 0000,._ e.<posUre """oirs
le.amlng and mfllMIY an<! decrea.es mGIIJR5 exp<esslon 10 1M hippocarnpu. er><l c:orlBx 10 ral$. PloS 0rI<I
April 23, 201( 9l(J:t96O'!l
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Mechanism and Known Harm: Lou (2014) "The aim of the study was to investigate the 
influence of chronic fluorosis on apoptosis and the expression of Bax and BcI-2 in the 
cerebral cortices of rats in an attempt to elucidate molecular mechanisms. . . . The re-
sults showed that the animal model of chronic fluorosis was successfully established in 
the study In the cortices of the rat brains with chronic fluorosis, as compared to controls, 
the percentage of apoptotic neurons was significantly increased, with a dose-dependent 
tendency between the rate of apoptosis and the F contents in drinking water. The ex-
pression of Bax and BcI-2, at both the protein and mRNA levels, was clearly elevated in 
the rat brains with chronic fluorosis. These findings indicate that the raised level of apop-
tosis in cortical neurons resulting from chronic fluorosis may be regulated by Bax and 
BcI-2."1°5  

Known Increased Blood Lead Concentrations: The acidic nature of fluoride on 
plumbing and tissues, effects of race and age, or the contaminants within fluoridation 
chemicals are not adequately addressed in this document. For illustration, NIEHS/NTP 
says, "Get the Lead Out" and promotes (although not their policy) putting the lead into 
public drinking water with contaminated fluoridation chemicals. Not only is lead in the 
chemicals, but the acid leaches the lead out of pipes and brass fittings. 

Coplan106  compared the blood lead concentrations between low and high fluoride con-
centrations. NHANES III Children 3-5, mean blood lead is significantly associated with 
fluoridation status (OF 3, F 17.14, p < .0001) and race (OF 2, F 19.35, p < .0001) as well 
as for poverty income ratio (OF 1, F 66.55, p < .0001). Interaction effect between race 
and fluoridation status: OF 6, F ;3.333, p < . 0029. Coplan's data graphed below. 

This data represents a greater risk for race with increased blood lead concentrations in 
fluoridated communities. 

According to the National Sanitation Foundation, (currently NSF International), 
fluoridation chemicals added to water are a contaminated industrial grade product and 
may contain up to 10% contaminants such as: Arsenic, Lead, Mercury, Beryllium, Vana-
dium, Cadmium, Radium, Silicon, Bauxite, and Radioactive Materials. 

105  Lou (2014) Lou DD, Guan ZZ, Pei JJ. Alterations of apoptosis and expressions of Bax and BcI-2 in the cerebral cor-
tices of rats with chronic fluorosis Fluoride, July-September 2014 47(3):199-207. 

106  Coplan et al, Neurotoxicology 2007 
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fluoridation chemicals added to water are a contaminated industrial grade product and
may contain up to 10% contaminants such as: Arsenic, Lead, Mercury. Beryllium. Vana
dium, Cadmium, Radium. Silicon, Bauxite. afld Radioactwe Materials.
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Malin (2015) reported a negative or no effect on ADHD for naturally occurring 
calcium fluoride. Naturally occurring calcium fluoride is usually found with water high in 
minerals, hard water. Calcium fluoride is much less toxic than the chemicals added to 
water for fluoridation. And the contaminants artificial fluoridation chemicals may have a 
synergistic neurotoxic effect which has not been adequately studied. 
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XVIII. COMMENT ON PHS (2015) RECOMMENDATION: Down-grading the PHS 
(2015) recommendation due to their incomplete evaluation of the literature. 

PHS (2015) commented and referenced four items on neurotoxicity, two items in 
weak support of their position and two raising concerns of neurotoxicity.107  Based on 
these four items, the PHS (2015) chose to discount the risk of neurotoxicity of fluoride. 
Two items supporting their conclusion: 

(a) fluoride in IQ studies was "several times higher" than concentrations for 
community water fluoridation 

(b) review by Broadbent (2014) not finding an association between fluoride and 
IQ loss. 

Two items raising concerns with fluoride ingestion were 

(c) NRC (2006) review, and 

(d) Choi (2012) meta-analysis reporting 7 IQ point loss. 

PHS (2015) failed to use judgment based on weight of the studies, such as urine and 
serum fluoride concentrations. Further considering these four points: 

(a) 	PHS (2015) suggests studies had fluoride concentrations "several times 
higher" than artificial fluoridation. The statement is simply an exaggeration made 
by proponents of fluoridation. 

1. Four studies have fluoride concentrations less than 2 ppm. 

0.7 to 1.2 ppm (Sudhir 2009); 

0.88 ppm among children with iodine deficiency. (Lin 1991) 

1.4 ppm (Zhang 2015); 

1.8 ppm (Xu 1994); 

1.9 ppm (Xiang 2003a,b). 

Mean water consumption in the USA is about 1 L/day and the 90th per-
centile is about 2 L/day. The 90th percentile of the USA population is consuming 
about the same or more fluoride just from water as the mean in these studies re-
porting harm. 

2. PHS (2015) failed to consider "total" fluoride exposure or 
"measured" individual fluoride exposure and considered only fluoride in water 
which represents between 40% to 70% of typical fluoride exposure. 

3. PHS (2015) ignores 10% of the population drinking the 
most water. Some people drink very little water and others drink 10 times the 

107  Mostly Chinese are available in part because the US PHS has failed to question the safety of 
fluoride and therefore failed encourage necessary research. 
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"mean". 

4. PHS (2015) assumes no uncertainty factor or margin of 
safety. 

5. PHS (2015) failed to consider infants on formula made with 
fluoridated water will be drinking 175 times more fluoride than mother's milk 
which usually contains no detectible fluoride. 

6. PHS (2015) failed to consider age of exposure. 

7. PHS (2015) failed to consider jurisdiction as ordered by 
Congress. 

(b) PHS (2015) failed to down-grade the Broadbent which used a sur-
vey rather than measured urine or serum fluoride concentrations and may have 
simply compared two different delivery systems of fluoride rather than total fluo-
ride exposure. 

(c) PHS (2015) considered Choi (2012)108; however, PHS (2015) 
failed to give critical weight to all the studies on IQ from all streams of evidence. 

Although definitive proof does not exist because those studies would be 
illegal. Consistent weak studies are adding up providing confidence that many 
are ingesting too much fluoride and total exposure should radically be decreased. 
Excess fluoride with fluoridation can be stopped until the best studies are com-
pleted. 

Sutton (2015) in the most recent Irish study, primarily reviewed human studies 
between 2006 and 2014, did not include several of the better IQ studies published just 
before 2006. And as pointed out above for neurological effects, Sutton (2015) relied on 
Broadbent (2014) as the best study so far and Broadbent (2014) was essentially 
comparing methods of fluoride dispensing rather than the neurotoxicity of fluoride. 
Broadbent (2014) failed to have the power to detect the small effect that would be 
expected among the subjects and fails to truly do a weight of evidence analysis. Down-
grading Broadbent (2014) does not improve the other studies, but it makes them the 
best we have and adequate to suspend artificial fluoridation until high quality studies are 
completed. 

Of the 3,537 articles searched by Sutton (2015), only 48 papers were selected. 

The York reviewers reported in 2000 that, "We were unable to discover any 
reliable good-quality evidence in the fluoridation literature world-wide." 

The Australian review 2007 added a few more studies to the York review but 
failed to add the 2006 National Research Council's review of fluoride in water which is 
an excellent source. The Chairman of the NRC fluoride panel is reported in Scientific 
America, ".. . when we looked at the studies that have been done, we found that many 
of these questions are unsettled and we have much less information than we should, 
considering how long this (fluoridation) has been going on." 

108  Choi AL, Sun G, Zhang Y, Grandjean P, Developmental Fluoride Neurotoxicty: A Systematic 
Review and Meta-Analysis, Environmental Health Perspectives, October 2012. 
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The full scope of fluoride's effects is significant and we have only touched on one 
aspect. In order for reviewers of literature to gain a full perspective, the literature must 
be gathered, read and evaluated, and then scientific and ethical judgment made. To 
date, reviewers have deferred to efficacy, demanded unethical "proof' of harm and 
supported those paying for the review without a careful weight of evidence from all 
adverse effects. 

The research is reasonably consistent that fluoride causes neurological harm. 
The main questions left are individual dosage, age, race, synergistic chemicals and host 
sensitivity which causes harm. 

The NRC (2006)109 report (all of it) is an excellent first step for OHAT to consid-
er, especially Chapter 7, pp 173-187 . The NRC committee found, "fluorides have the 
ability to interfere with the functions of the brain and the body by direct and indirect 
means." Nine years ago the committee agreed more experimental and clinical sciences 
were needed and these have been published and some has been provided here. Nine 
years ago the committee recommended, "studies of populations exposed to different 
concentrations of fluoride in drinking water should include measurements of reasoning 
ability, problem solving, IQ, and short- and long-term memory" Although more studies 
are always welcome, enough has been published for OHAT to make an assessment and 
translate that into practical terms. 

To continue fluoridation with the premise that future studies will suddenly start to 
reverse the trend of current studies reporting harm is less likely than a meteor destroying 
the earth. It is time to protect the public until those studies are provided which determine 
safety of fluoride ingestion. 

Something is pathologically wrong with current scientific methods when the pa-
tients have to prove beyond a shadow of doubt with unethical studies that Governments 
are causing them harm. 

We respectfully request the SBOH and WSDH to protect the public and 
specifically state in the rule a state agency with jurisdiction over determining a safe 
dosage of fluoride in water for everyone. 

Sincerely, 

Bill Osmunson DDS, MPH 

Audrey Adams, President, King County Citizens Against Fluoridation 

Scott Shock, MSCE, PE, President, Washington Action for Safe Water, 

109  FLUORIDE IN DRINKING WATER: A Scientific Review of EPA's Standards, The National 
Academies Press, 2006. 
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I. 	FLUORIDE AS AN ENDOCRINE DISRUPTING TOXICANT. 

The NRC (2006) report to the EPA labeled fluoride an "endocrine disruptor," as well as 
numerous studies,2  reviews, and reasonable judgment support this document. 

The NRC (2006)3  review members were tasked to determine "with absolute certainty" 
that research had demonstrated adverse effects---one member remembers the term, 
"bet the farm certainty". Such a high degree of certainty is not supported by Congress 
who requires the EPA to determine contaminate levels to be "set at the level at which no 
known or anticipated adverse effects on the health of persons occur and which allows 
an adequate margin of safety" The committee unanimously "bet the farm" that fluoride 
is an endocrine disruptor. 

The endocrine system includes all of the glands of the body and the hormones 
produced by those glands, such as anterior and posterior pituitary, thyroid, parathyroid, 
adrenal, gonads, islets of pancreas, pineal, enteroendocrine, paraganglia and placenta. 
The glands are controlled directly by stimulation from the nervous system as well as by 
chemical receptors in the blood and hormones produced by interaction with other 
glands. By regulating the functions of organs in the body, these glands help to maintain 
the body's homeostasis, such as cellular metabolism, reproduction, sexual 
development, sugar and mineral homeostasis, heart rate, and digestion. Research has 
only begun to glimpse into fluoride's effects on these systems; however, we have 
enough evidence to confidently state fluoride is an endocrine toxicant, a disruptor. 
Current research supports the NRC (2006) conclusion and provides greater evidence to 
establish a least observable effect with margin of safety. The question is no longer 
whether fluoride is safe, the question is "like lead, is any dosage of fluoride safe for 
everyone?" 

This review should not be taken in isolation without also reviewing the studies on cancer 
and neurotoxicity. The endocrine system is closely connected to the neurological system 
such as through neurosecretors which release neurotransmitters into the blood through 

1  National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine 500 Fifth St. N.w. Washington, 
DC, 20001. Page 266 "Fluoride in Drinking Water: A Scientific Review of EPA's Standards." 

2  Such as Malin A, Till C, Exposure to fluoridated water and attention deficit hyperactivity 
disorder prevalence among children and adolescents in the United States: an ecological 
association. Environmental Health (2015) 14:17 and 
Peckham et al, (2015) Centre for Health Services Studies, University of Kent, Canterbury, Kent, 
UK. J. Epidemiology Community Health do:10.1136/jech-2014-204971 

3  "Fluoride in Drinking Water: A Scientific Review of EPA's Standards." http://www.nap.edu/ 
catalog/11571/fluoride-in-drinking-water-a-scientific-review-of-epas-standards 
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extracellular fluids. We may consider three major classes of molecules that function as 
hormones in vertebrates: 1. water soluble peptide hormones such as epinephrine, 2. 
lipid soluble/fluid hormones with receptor on the nucleus of target cells which turns on 
transcription quickly such as testosterone, 3. local regulators/paracrine signaling which 
convey messages between neighboring cells such as cytokines (immune response). 
Numerous hormones such as ADH, FSH, LH, ACTH, growth hormones, pituitary 
hormones, pancreatic hormones, insulin IGF, hypo- and hyperthyroidism, insulin 
(diabetes), glucagon, adrenal glands, need to be considered individually, synergistically, 
and as they effect the entire human body. We must not leave the public at risk, waiting 
for the patients (public) to provide absolute proof of harm, such as prospective 
randomized controlled trials of lower IQ, before governments stop mass medication of 
fluoride without consent for a nonlethal and noncontagious disease prevented with good 
hygiene and diet. 

We have a null probability of fluoride being safe for everyone at EPA's MCL or 0.7 ppm 
in water because some are being harmed without any fluoride in water. And specially 
when considered in combination with synergistic toxicants, compromised endocrine 
systems, or various ages and stages of life and at concentrations greater than mother's 
milk. In most samples, Mother's milk has no detectible fluoride (mean 0.004 ppm or 
about 0.001 mg/Kg/day) and the longest running fluoride research project known. 

Until we have robust research proving the level of fluoride in mother's milk is deficient, 
incomplete, or defective; mother's milk should be the normative model against which all 
other infant formulas should be compared, <0.001 mg/Kg/day. Most infants (80%-90%) 
receive some or all formula usually reconstituted with public water resulting in about 175 
to 250 times more fluoride than mother's milk. There is very little margin of safety. 

Mother's milk is a stream of evidence for infants which must not be ignored. 

Mechanism of action 

IN BRIEF: Fluorine enters the body by ingestion, respiration and skin absorption. 
Exposed tissues are utilized by HF in neutralization reactions leaving the fluoride ion 
free to pass further into the body. The fluoride anion reacts with HCI in the stomach to 
form HF. HF is then absorbed by the GI tract and passes into the liver via the portal 
vein. Elemental F is one of the strongest oxidizers currently known. The anion is 
immune to the body's first line of defense of biotransformation, phase 1 metabolic 
reactions, which are generally oxidative reactions in the liver. HF passes into the blood 
stream and to all tissues. Calcium in all tissues reacts with HF to form an insoluble salt, 
calcium fluoride. Calcium fluoride is cleared by the body, leaching out some calcium 
which would be part of the bones, teeth, pineal gland, nerves, etc. The process results 
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in increased density and brittleness, compressive strength of bones and teeth, with 
decreased tinsel strength. 

"Normal" tooth, serum, exposure and water concentrations are unknown. There 
is no "optimal" tooth concentration because teeth with or without dental caries have the 
same fluoride concentrations. Therefore, an "optimal" serum fluoride concentration to 
achieve the unknown tooth concentration is unknown. And there can be no "optimal" 
total exposure of fluoride to achieve the unknown serum or tooth concentrations. An 
"optimal" water fluoride concentration is not possible when we consider the various 
sources of fluoride contributing to total exposure and have yet to determine an optimal 
concentration for the target organ, the tooth. 

Teeth with and without dental caries have the same range of fluoride concentrations. 
The CDC suggests, "Normal serum fluoride levels are <20 mcg/L (0.02 ppm) but varies 
substantially. . . :44  We will see below, 0.02 ppm serum fluoride is not protective. 
Researchers have reported various serum fluoride concentrations in studies for their 
"controls." It is not unusual for studies which report harm to have controls assuming 
"normal" with fluoride serum concentrations even higher than 0.02 ppm. 

Taves ('66) normal <0.013 ppm 
Sowers 	controls 0.05 ppm (4th quartile) 
Sandhu 	controls 0.042 ppm and tumors at 0.072 ppm (Xiang 0.064 ppm) 
Zang 	controls 0.04 ppm and 8 IQ loss 0.08 ppm 
Rathe 	controls 0.025 ppm and stones at 0.12 ppm 
Hossney Mother's Milk 0.000 most samples - none detected 

If controls had been <0.02 ppm, greater significance might have been reported. 

Keep in mind, birth control has efficacy at parts per billion. We report fluoride here in 
parts per million. 

4 http://www.bt.cdc.aov/aaent/sulfurylfluoride/casedef.asp  
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II. 	NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 2006 "FLUORIDE IN DRINKING WATER: A 
SCIENTIFIC REVIEW OF EPA'S STANDARDS" 

NRC (2006) report, in part, is included in sections here. Their review, although historic, 
is still the most definitive on the relationship between fluoride and the endocrine system. 
This section is quoted directly from the NRC (2006) report, starting page 214. 

"OTHER ENDOCRINE ORGANS 

"The effects of fluoride exposure have been examined for several other endocrine 
organs, including the adrenals, the pancreas, and the pituitary (for details, see 
Appendix E, Tables E-16 and E-17). Effects observed in animals include changes in 
organ weight, morphological changes in tissues, increased mitotic activity, 
decreased concentrations of pituitary hormones, depressed glucose utilization, 
elevated serum glucose, and elevated insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1). Effects 
reported in humans include "endocrine disturbances," impaired glucose tolerance, 
and elevated concentrations of pituitary hormones. Studies of the effects of fluoride 
on glucose metabolism and in diabetic animals are discussed below; information on 
other effects is extremely limited. 

"Animal Studies (Diabetic Animals) 

"Two studies have examined the effects of fluoride exposure in diabetic rats. In the 
first study, Dunipace et al. (1996) compared male Zucker fatty diabetic rats and 
Zucker age-matched controls given drinking water with fluoride at 5, 15, or 50 mg/L. 
[These fluoride intakes were considered to be equivalent to intakes by humans of 1, 
3, and 10 mg/L (Dunipace et al. 1996).] For the physiological, biochemical, and 
genetic variables that were monitored, no "measurable adverse effects" were noted. 
Statistically significant differences with respect to fluoride intake (as opposed to 
differences between normal and diabetic animals) were observed only for diabetic 
rats with fluoride at 50 mg/L. No endocrinological parameters (e.g., PTH) were 
measured. Dunipace et al. (1996) reported that fluoride intake, excretion, and 
balance were generally similar in this study and in a previous study with Sprague-
Dawley rats but that there were "strain-specific differences in fluoride sensitivity"; 
these differences were not defined or explained. The Zucker fatty diabetic rat is 
considered to be an animal model for human Type II (noninsulin-dependent) 
diabetes mellitus, although the diabetic rats in this study did not experience renal 
insufficiency, and the study was terminated before an age that might be more 
comparable to ages associated with late-onset diabetes and diabetic complications 
in humans. The authors concluded that the diabetic rats "were not at increased risk 
of fluorosis," even though femoral fluoride concentrations (2,700-9,500 pg/g in ash 
for diabetic rats given fluoride at 15 or 50 mg/L versus 2,500-3,600 in normal rats 
given fluoride at 50 mg/L) were in the range associated with fluorosis in humans and 
exceeded concentrations of bone fluoride associated with decreased bone strength 
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in rabbits (6,500-8,000 ppm in ash; Turner et al. 1997); no basis for their conclusion 
was given. 

"In the second study, Boros et al. (1998) compared the effects of fluoride at 10 mg/L 
in drinking water for 3 weeks on young female rats (Charles River, Wistar), either 
normal (nondiabetic) or with streptozotocin-induced, untreated diabetes. An 
additional group of normal rats was given an amount of fluoride in drinking water 
corresponding to the fluoride intake by the diabetic rats (up to about 3 mg/day per 
rat). Both feed and water consumption increased significantly in the diabetic rats 
(with and without fluoridated water); water consumption was significantly higher in 
the diabetic rats on fluoridated water than in those on nonfluoridated water. Fasting 
blood glucose concentrations were increased significantly in both diabetic groups, 
but more so in the group on fluoridated water. Fluoride treatment of nondiabetic 
animals did not cause any significant alteration in blood glucose concentrations. 
Plasma fluoride was higher, and bone fluoride was lower, in diabetic than in 
nondiabetic animals given the same amount of fluoride, indicating lower deposition 
of fluoride into bone and lower renal clearance of fluoride in the diabetic animals. 
The increased kidney weight found in diabetic animals on nonfluoridated water was 
not seen in the fluoride-treated diabetic animals. Additional biochemical and 
hormonal parameters were not measured. 

"In contrast to the Zucker fatty diabetic rats in the study by Dunipace et al. (1996), 
the streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats in this study (Boros et al., 1998) provide an 
animal model considered representative of Type I (insulin-dependent) diabetes 
mellitus in humans. In these rats, the general severity of the diabetes (blood glucose 
concentrations, kidney function, weight loss) was worse in animals given fluoride at 
10 mg/L in their drinking water. In both types of diabetic rats, fluoride intake was very 
high because of the several-fold increase in water consumption, and corresponding 
plasma, soft tissue, and bone fluoride concentrations were elevated accordingly. 
Thus, any health effects related to plasma or bone fluoride concentrations, for 
example, would be expected to occur in animals or humans with uncontrolled (or 
inadequately controlled) diabetes at lower fluoride concentrations in drinking water 
than for nondiabetics, because of the elevated water intakes. In addition, the results 
reported by Boros et al. (1998) suggested that, for some situations (e.g., diabetes in 
which kidney function is compromised), the severity of the diabetes could be 
increased with increasing fluoride exposure. 

"Animal Studies (Normal Animals) 

"Turner et al. (1997) reported a 17% increase in serum glucose in female rabbits 
given fluoride in drinking water at 100 mg/L for 6 months. IGF-1 was also 
significantly increased (40%) in these rabbits, but other regulators of serum glucose, 
such as insulin, were not measured. The authors suggested that IGF-1 
concentrations might have changed in response to changes in serum glucose 
concentrations. Dunipace et al. (1995, 1998) found no significant differences with 
chronic fluoride treatment in mean blood glucose concentrations in rats; specific data 
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in rabbits (6.500-8,OOO ppm in ash; Turner et aI. 1997); no basis for their coodusion
was given.

"In the second slUdy, Boros et at (1998) compared the effects ollluoride at 10 mgfl
in drinking waler lor 3 weeks on young female rats (Chartes Rivef, WlStar). either
normal (nondiabetic) Of with streptozotocin-induced. untreated diabetes. Arl
additional group of nonnaI rats was gillen an amount of fluoride in drinking waler
corresponding to the fkJoride intake by the diabetic rats (up to aboul3 mgfday per
rat). Both lead end waler consumption Increased signifiC<lntly in the diabelic rats
(with and without fluoridated water): waler consumption was significantly higher in
the diabetic rals on fluoridated waler than In those on nonfluoridated water. Fasting
blood glucose concentrations were Increased significantly in both diabetic groups,
but more so In the group on fluoridated water. Fluoride trealment of nondiabetic
animals did not cause any significant alteration in blood glucose ooncentralions.
Plasma fluoride was higher, and bone fluoride was lower, in diabetic than in
nondiabetic animals given the same amount of fluoride, indicating lower deposition
of lIuoride into bone and Iowef renal clearance of fluoride in the diabetic animals.
The increased kidney weight found in diabetic animals on nonfluoridated water was
not seen in the fIuoride..treated diabetic animals. Additional biochemical and
hormonal parameters were not measured.

"In contrast to the Zudler fatty diabetic rats in the study by Dunipace et al. (1996).
the strepmotoc:in-induced diabetic rats In this study (Boros et at, 1998) provide an
animal model coosidered representative of Type I (insulirl-dependenl) diabetes
me_nus in homans In these rats, the geoefal severity of the diabetes (blood glucose
concef1tralions. kidney function. weight loss) was worse in animals given fluoride at
10 mg/l in their drinking water. In both types of diabetic rats, fluoride Intake was very
high because of the several-fold increase In water consumption, and corresponding
plasma, soft tissue, and bone fluoride concentrations were elevated accordingly.
Thus, any health effects related to plasma or bone fluoride concentrations, for
example, would be expected to occur In animals or humans with uncontrolled (or
inadequalely controlled) diabetes at lower fluoride concentrations in drinking water
than for nondiabetlcs, because of the elevated water intakes. In addition, the results
reported by Boros et al. (1998) suggested that, fOf some situations (e.g., diabetes in
which kidney function is comprorrVsed). the severity of the diabetes could be
increased with increasing fluoride exposlJl'e.

'Animal Studies (Normal Animals)

"Turner el al. (1997) reported a 17% increase in serum glucose in female rabbits
givefilluoride in drinking waler at 100 mgIl for 6 mooths, IGF-1 was also
significantly inlreased (40%) in these rabbits. but other regulators of sef\lm glucose,
such as Insu~n, were not measured. The aulhofs suggested thatlGf-1
concentrations might have changed in response to changes in serum glucose
concentrations Dunipace el al. (1995, 1998) found no significant differences with
chronic fluoride treatment in mean blood glucose concentrations in rats; specific data
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In rabbits (6,5Q0.8,OOO ppm In ash, Turner ttl al. 1997): no basis for their ooncfusion

-,""""
"In the second study, Boros at at (1998) compared the effects oilluoride at 10 mgIl
in drinking water lor 3 weeks on young female rats (Chanes River, WlStar). either
normal (nondiabetic) or with slTeptozotocin-ioduced, untreated diabetes. Arl
additional group of normal rats was given an amount of fhJoride In drinking water
corresponding to the f1lJ01ide intake by the diabetic rals (up to aboul3 mgfday per
rat). Both feed and water consumption Increased significanUy in the diabetic rats
(with and without fluoridated water): water consumption was significantly higher in
the diabetic rals on fluoridated waler than In those on nonfluoridated water. Fasting
blood glucose COncentrations were Increased significantly in both diabetic groops,
but more so In the group on fluoridated water. Fluoride treatment of nondiabetic
animals did nol cause any significant alleration In blood glucose ooncentralions.
Plasma fluoride was higher, and bone ftuoOde was lower, in diabetic: than in
nondiabetic: animals giv9n the same amount of fluoride, indicating lower deposition
of fluoride into bone and Iowef renal clearance of fluoride in the diabetic animals
The increased kidney weight found in diabetic animals on nooftuoridated water was
not seen in the fluoride-treated diabetic animals. Additional bioctIerrNcal and
hormonal parameter!; were not measured

"In contrast to the ZUCker fatty diabetic rats in the study by Dunlpace et aI. (1996),
the streptozotodn-inducecl diabetic rats in this study (Boros et at, 1998) provide an
animal model COtI5icIered representative of Type I (in$ulin-dependent) diabetes
meftitus in humans. In these rats, the genefal severity of the diabetes (blood glucose
concef1trationS, kidney function, weight loss) was worse in animals given fhJoride at
10 mgIL in their drinking waler. In both typeS of diabetic rats, fluoride Intake was very
high because of the several-fold increase In water consumption, and corresponding
plasma. soft tissue. and bone fluoride concentratlorts were elevated accordingly.
Thus, any health effects related to plasma or bone fluoride concentrations, for
e~ample, would be e~pected to occur In animals or humans with uncontrolled (or
inadeQuately controlled] diabetes allower fluoride concentrations in drinking water
than for nondiabetics, because of the elevated water intakes. In addition, the results
reported by Boros et aI. (1998) suggested thai. for some situations (e.g.. diabetes in
which kidney function is compromised), the severity of the diabetes could be
incfflased with increasing f1uonde e~posure.

"Animal Studies (Normal Animals)

'"Tumer et al. (1997) reported a 17% increase in serum glucose in female rabbits
given lIIJoride in OinlUng water at 100 mgIl roc 6 months IGF-l was also
significantly increased (40%) in these rabbits. but other regulators of 5ef1Jm gh.JlXlSe,
such as Insu~n, were not measured The authors suggested tha11GF-1
concentrations might have changed in response to changes in serum glucose
concentrations Dunlpace et al. (1995, 1998) found no significant differences with
chronic fluoride treatment in mean blood glucose concentrations in rats, specific data
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by treatment group were not reported, and parameters such as insulin and IGF-1 
were not measured. 

"Suketa et al. (1985) and Grucka-Mamczar et al. (2005) have reported increases in 
blood glucose concentrations following intraperitoneal injections of NaF; Suketa et 
al. (1985) attributed these increases to fluoride stimulation of adrenal function. RigaIli 
et al. (1990, 1992, 1995), in experiments with rats, reported decreases in insulin, 
increases in plasma glucose, and disturbance of glucose tolerance associated with 
increased plasma fluoride concentrations. The effect of high plasma fluoride (0.1-0.3 
mg/L) appeared to be transient, and the decreased response to a glucose challenge 
occurred only when fluoride was administered before (as opposed to together with or 
immediately after) the glucose administration (RigaIli et al. 1990). In chronic 
exposures, effects on glucose metabolism occurred when plasma fluoride 
concentrations exceeded 0.1 mg/L (5 pmol/L) (RigaIli et al. 1992, 1995). The in vivo 
effect appeared to be one of inhibition of insulin secretion rather than one of insulin-
receptor interaction (RigaIli et al. 1990). Insulin secretion (both basal and glucose-
stimulated) by isolated islets of Langerhans in vitro was also inhibited as a function 
of fluoride concentrations (RigaIli et al. 1990, 1995). RigaIli et al. (1990) pointed out 
that recommended plasma fluoride concentrations for treatment of osteoporosis are 
similar to those shown to affect insulin secretion. 

"Human Studies 

"Jackson et al. (1994) reported no differences in mean fasting blood glucose 
concentrations between osteoporosis patients treated with fluoride and untreated 
controls, although 3 of 25 treated individuals had values outside the normal range 
(versus 1 of 38 controls). No significant differences were found between groups of 
older adults with different fluoride concentrations in drinking water in studies in China 
(Li et al. 1995; subjects described as "healthy" adults) and the United States 
(Jackson et al. 1997), and all mean values were within normal ranges.[In the study 
by Jackson et al. (1997), samples were nonfasting; in the study by Li et al. (1995), it 
is not clear whether samples were fasting or nonfastingl Glucose tolerance tests 
were not conducted in these studies. 

"Trivedi et al. (1993) reported impaired glucose tolerance in 40% of young adults 
with endemic fluorosis, with fasting serum glucose concentrations related to serum 
fluoride concentrations; the impaired glucose tolerance was reversed after 6 months 
of drinking water with "acceptable" fluoride concentrations (<1 mg/L). It is not clear 
whether individuals with elevated serum fluoride and impaired glucose tolerance had 
the highest fluoride intakes of the group with endemic fluorosis or a greater 
susceptibility than the others to the effects of fluoride. For all 25 endemic fluorosis 
patients examined, a significant positive correlation between serum fluoride and 
fasting serum immunoreactive insulin (IRI) was observed, along with a significant 
negative correlation between serum fluoride and fasting glucose/insulin ratio (Trivedi 
et al. 1993). 
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by treatment group were not reported, and parameters such as Iosu~n and IGF-l
We«! not measured.

·Suketa at al. (1985) and Grucka-Mamczat al aI. (2005) have reported increases in
blood glucose concentrations foloww1g ~traperitoneali~s 01 NaF: Sutr.eta at
at (1985) attributed Ihese ncreases 10 lIuoride slimulation of adreoaI function. RigaI~

at at (1990,1992. 1995), in axperiments \'Vith rats, reported decreases in insuln.
inaeases in plasma glucose. and disturbance of glucose toleraoce associated with
inaeased plasma fluoride COl lCenlrations. The effect of high plasma nuoride (O.1.().3
mgIl) appeared to be transient, and the deaeased response to a glucose challenge
OCCUlTed only when nuoride was administered before (as opposed 10 together with or
immediately altef) the glucose administration (RigaI~ et al 1990). In chronic
exposures. effects on glucose metabolism occurred wheo plasma ftuoride
concentrations exceeded 0.1 mgIL (5 ~molIl) (Rigalli at al. 1992, 1995). The in vivo
enact appeared to be one 01 Inhibition of insulin seaetion rather than one of insulin
receptor interaction (Rigalli at al. 1990). Insulin secretion (both basal and glucose
stimulated) by isolated islets of langertlans in vitro was 81so inhibited 85 II function
of fluoride concentrations (Rigalli at 81. 1990, 1995). Rigalli at al. (1990) pointed oul
thai recommended plasma fluoride concentrations for treatment 01 osteoporosis are
similar to those shown to affect Insulin secretion.

"Human Studies

"Jackson et a!. (1994) reported no differences In mean fasting blood glucose
concentrations between osteoporosis patients treated with fluoride and untreated
controls, although 3 of 25 tfeated individuals had yalues outside the normal range
(versus 1 of 38 contfols). No significant differences were found between groups of
older adults with differenl fluoride concentrations in drinking water In studies in China
(Li el aI. 1995: subjects described as "healthy" adults) and the United Slates
(Jackson et aI. 1997), and al mean vakJes were within normal ranges.lln the study
by Jackson el al. (1997), samples were nonfasting: in the s\1.ldy by U et at (1995). it
is not clear whether samples were fasting or nonfasting.] Glucose tolerance tests
were not conducted nlhese studies.

"Trivedi et aI. (1993) reported impairecI glucose tolerance In 40% of young adults
With endemic fluorosis, with fasting serum glucose concentraborls related 10 serum
lIuoride concentrations; the impaired glucose tolerance was reversed after 6 months
of drinking water with "acceptable" tIuonde concentrations «1 mgfl). It is nol c:Ieat
whether individuals with elevated serum fluoride and impaired glucose toIefance had
the highest fluoride intakes of the group with endemic fluorosis or a greater
suseeplibi~tythan the others to the effects of fluoride. For aD 25 endemic fluorosis
patients examined, a significant positive COITelation between serum fluoride and
fasting serum immunoreactive Insulin (IRI) was observed. along with a significant
negative correlation between serum fluoride and fasting glucoselinsulin ratio (Trivedi
etal. 1993).
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mgIl) appeared to be transient, and the decreased response to a glucose chaIIeoge
occurred orVy when lIuonde was adnWlistered before (as opposed to lOgelhet with Of

immediately after) the glucose administration (RigaI~ at al 1990). In d'lr0l'llC
exposures. effects on glucose metabolism occurred whefI plasma lIuoride
concentrations flllceeded 0.1 mgIL (5 IJmolIl) (RigalJi 131 aI. 1992. 1995). The in vivo
etlect appeared to be one of InhIbitlon of insulin secretion rather than one of insulin
receptor interaction (Rigalli et at 1990). Insulin secretion (both basal and glucose
stimulated) by isolated islets of lang.erhans in vitro was also Inhibited 85 II function
of nuOrida concentrations (Rigalll at 131. 1990, 1995). Rigalll 131 131. (1990) pointed oul
that recommended plasma fluoride concentrations for treatment 01 osteoporosis are
similar to those shown to affect Insulin secretion.

"Human Studies

"Jackson et al. (1994) reported no differences in mean fasting blood glucose
concentrations between osteoporosis patients treated With fluoride and untreated
controls, although 3 0125 treated individuals had values outside the normal range
(versus 1 of 38 controls). No significant diffllfeocas were found between groups 01
okler adults with different fluoride coocentralions in drinking water In studies in China
(U el OIl. 1995: subjects described 8S"heaIthy" adults) and the United Slates
(Jackson et aI. 1997), and al mean values were within nomlal rangas.[1n the study
by Jackson el 81. (1997), samples were nonfasting: In the study by U et al (1995). it
is no! dear whether samples were fasllng or nonfasling,] GlucoselOlerance tests
were no! conducted in lhese stlJdies

"TnvedI et aI. (1993) reported impaired glucose Iolerance in 40% of young adults
With endemic I'IuorosIs, with lasting serum glucose concenlrations related to serum
fluoride concenlrations. the impaired glucose tolerance was reversed after 6 months
of drinklng waler with "acceptable" ftuonde concentrations «1 mgIl). Ills not clear
whether Individuals with elevated serum lIoonde and impaired glucose tolerance had
the ~hest fluoride intakes of the group with endemic fluorosis or a greater
SlJsceptibi~ than the others to the eft"ects of fluoride. For al 25 endemic lkJorosis
patients examined, a Significant poSllive oorrelatioo between serum lluoride and
fasting serum immunoreactive Insulin (IRI) was observed, along with a significant
negative oorrelation between serum fluoride and fasting glucosellnsulin ratio (Trivedi
et al. 1993).
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"The finding of increased IRI contrasts with findings of decreased insulin in humans 
after exposure to fluoride (RigaIli et al. 1990; de la Sota et al. 1997) and inhibition of 
insulin secretion by rats, both in vivo and in vitro (RigaIli et al. 1990, 1995). However, 
the assay for IRI used by Trivedi et al. (1993) could not distinguish between insulin 
and proinsulin, and the authors suggested that the observed increases in both IRI 
and serum glucose indicate either biologically inactive insulin—perhaps elevated 
proinsulin—or insulin resistance. Inhibition of one of the prohormone convertases 
(the enzymes that convert proinsulin to insulin) would result in both elevated 
proinsulin secretion and increased blood glucose concentrations and would be 
consistent with the decreased insulin secretion reported by RigaIli et al. (1990, 1995) 
and de la Sota et al. (1997). Although Turner et al. (1997) suggested fluoride 
inhibition of insulin-receptor activity as a mechanism for increased blood glucose 
concentrations, RigaIli et al. (1990) found no difference in response to exogenous 
insulin in fluoride-treated versus control rats, consistent with no interference of 
fluoride with the insulin-receptor interaction. 

"Discussion (Other Endocrine Function) 

"More than one mechanism for diabetes or impaired glucose tolerance exists in 
humans, and a variety of responses to fluoride are in keeping with variability among 
strains of experimental animals and among the human population. The conclusion 
from the available studies is that sufficient fluoride exposure appears to bring about 
increases in blood glucose or impaired glucose tolerance in some individuals and to 
increase the severity of some types of diabetes. In general, impaired glucose 
metabolism appears to be associated with serum or plasma fluoride concentrations 
of about 0.1 mg/L or greater in both animals and humans (RigaIli et al. 1990, 1995; 
Trivedi et al. 1993; de al Sota et al. 1997). In addition, diabetic individuals will often 
have higher than normal water intake, and consequently, will have higher than 
normal fluoride intake for a given concentration of fluoride in drinking water. An 
estimated 16-20 million people in the U.S. have diabetes mellitus (Brownlee et al. 
2002; Buse et al. 2002; American Diabetes Association 2004; Chapter 2); therefore, 
any role of fluoride exposure in the development of impaired glucose metabolism or 
diabetes is potentially significant. 

"SUMMARY 

"The major endocrine effects of fluoride exposures reported in humans include 
elevated TSH with altered concentrations of T3 and T4, increased calcitonin activity, 
increased PTH activity, secondary hyperparathyroidism, impaired glucose tolerance, 
and possible effects on timing of sexual maturity; similar effects have been reported 
in experimental animals. These effects are summarized in Tables 8-1 and 8-2, 
together with the approximate intakes or physiological fluoride concentrations that 
have been typically associated with them thus far. Table 8-2 shows that several of 
the effects are associated with average or typical fluoride intakes of 0.05-0.1 mg/kg/ 
day (0.03 with iodine deficiency), others with intakes of 0.15 mg/kg/day or higher. A 
comparison with Chapter 2 (Tables 2-13, 2-14, and 2-15) will show that the 0.03-0.1 
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"The finding of increased IRI contrasts wilh findings 01 decreased insu~n in humans
aner elq)OSUfe to fluoride (RigaUi et al. 1990: de Ia Sola et al. 1997) and inhibition 01
in$U~n secretion by rats, both in vivo and in vitro (Rigal~ 81 al. 1990, 1995). Howev1Jr,
the assay fat IRI used by Trtvedi at al. (1993) could not distinguish between insulin
lind proinsulin. and the lIuthors suggested that the observed increases in both IRI
and S8fUI1l glucose indicate either bioIogicaly lnactrve insulil"l--p8maps elevated
proinsuln-« insuin resistance. Inhibition of one of the piol!OlTTlOlle ooovertases
(the enzymes that COIWert proinsulin 10 insulin) would fQ$lJ1t in both elevated
proinsulin secretion and increased blood gkJcose conceotrations and would be
consistent with the decreased n!MJlin secretion reported by RigaUi at at (1990, 1995)
and de 1a Sola al al. (1997). A1lhough Turner et aI. (1997) suggested ftuoride
inhibition of insulin-receptor activity as II rne<:hanism lor incteased blood glucose
concentrations, Rigalli et at (1990) found no difference in response to exogenous
insulin ill fluoride-treated versus control rats. ronslstent with no interference of
fluoride with the insulin-receplOf interaction.

"Discussion (Other Endocrine Function)

"More than one meChanism for diabetes or impaired glucose tolerance ellists in
humans, and II variety of responses to fluoride are in keeping with variability among
strains of experimental animals and among the human population. The conclusion
from the available studies is that sufficient fluoride exposure appears to bring about
increases in blood glucose or impaired glucose tolerance in some individuals and 10
Increase the severity of some types of diabetes. In general, impaired glucose
metabolism appears to be associated with serum or plasma fluoride concentrations
of about 0.1 mgll or greatet" in both animals and humans (Rigalli et aL 1990, 1995:
Trivedi at al. 1993; de al Sota et a1. 1997). In addition, diabetic individuals will often
I'Iave higher than nomlal water intake, and consequently, will have higher lhan
normal fluoride intake for II given OOfIcefltralion of fluoride in drinking water. An
estimated 16-20 million people in the U,S, have diabetes melilus (Brownlee at al.
2002; Buse el al. 2002; American DiaOetes Association 2004; Chapter 2); therafore,
any role of fluoride exposure in the development of impaired glucose metabolism or
diabetes is potentially significant.

·SUMMARY

"The major endocrine effects ollluoride exposures reported in humans include
elevated TSH with altered concentrations d T3 and T4, increased calcitonin activity,
increased PTH activity, secondary hyperparathyroidism, impaired g1ucose!Olerance.
and possible effects 00 timing of sexual maturity; similar effects have been reported
in experimental animals. These effects are summarized in Tables 8-1 and 8-2.
together with the approximate intakes Of physiological fluoride concentrations that
have been typically associated with them thus far. Table 8-2 shows that several of
the effects are associated with average Of typicailluoride Inlakes of 0.05-0.1 mglk9"
day (0.03 with iodine deficiency), others With intakes 01 0, 15 mglkglday Of higher. A
comparison with Chapter 2 (Tables 2-13,2-14, and 2-15) will show that the 0.03-0.1
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"The finding or increased IRI contrasts With findings 01 deaeased insuWn In humans
aner eltpOSllre to nuoride (Rigalll at aI. 1990; de Ia Sola elal. 1997) iIIIld Inhibilion of
II'lsuWn secretion by rals, both in vMl and in vitro (RigatW 81 al. 1990, 1995). However,
the assay for IRI used by Tnvedi et al (1993) could not distinguish between insolin
and proinsulin. and the authors suggested thai the observed nc:reases in both IRI
and serum glucose indicate either bIoklgicaIy Inactive Insulin---pertlaps elevated
proinsulin-« insuin resistance. Inhibilioo of one of the plohoonooe ooovertases
(the enzymes that COI"IY1lrt pn:IinsuIn to insulin) would fB$lJ1t In both elevated
prowlsulin secretion and ll'lCfeased blood glucose coocentrations and would be
consistent with the decreased Instllin secretion reported by Riga., at at (1990,1995)
and de Ia Sola at at (1997). A1lhough Tumer et at (1997) suggested nuoride
inhibition of Insulin-receptor activity 8S II mechanism Iof inaeased blood glucose
concentrations, RigalN at at (1990) found no difference In response to exogenous
Insulin In fluoride-treated versus control rats. consistent with no lnterferaoce of
fluoride with the insutin-feceptof interaction.

"Discussion (Other Endoctine Function)

"More than one mechanism for diabetes or Impaired glucose tolerance exists In
humans, and a variety of responses to fluoride are in keeping with varlability among
strains of experimental animals and among the human population. The conclusion
from the available studies Is that sufficient nuoride exposure appears to bring about
increases in blood glucose or impalr&d glucose tolerance in some individuals and to
Increase the severity of some types of dIabetes. In general, Impaired glucose
metabolism appears to be associated with serum or plasma fluoride concentratIOns
of about 0 1 mgfl Of great~ in both animals and humans (Rigalli et al. 1990, 1995:
Trivedi et aJ. 1993: de al Sota et at 1997). In addition, diabetic Individuals will ollen
have higher than normal waler Intake, and consequently, will have higher than
normal fluoride Intake for a given concentration or fluoride in drinking watel. An
estimated 16-20 million people in lhe U.S. have diabeles me.flus (Bl"OwnIee et at
2002: Buse el al. 2002: American Diabetes Association 2004, Chapter 2): therefore,
any role of lIooride exposure in the development of impaired glucose metabolism or
diabetes is potentially significant.

·SUMMARY

'"The major endocrV1e effects or lIuoride exposures reported In hYmans inctude
elevated TSH wiItl altered concentrations of T3 and T4, increased ealdtonin activity,
Incteased PTH actMty. secondary hyperparaltlyroidism, Impaired glucose IOlerance.
and possible effects on liming of sexual maturity: similar effects have been reported
In experimental animals. These el'fects are summarized In Tables 8-1 and 8-2.
togelherwith the approximate Intakes or physiological fluoride ccncentralions that
have been typically associated with them thus far Table 8·2 shows that several of
!he effects are associated with average or typical fluoride Intakes of 0.05-0 1 mglkgl
day (0.03 with iodine deficiency). others With intakes or 0.15 mglkglday or higher A
comparison with Chapter 2 (Tables 2·13, 2·14, and 2-15) will show that the 0.OM.1



mg/kg/day range will be reached by persons with average exposures at fluoride 
concentrations of 1-4 mg/L in drinking water, especially the children. The highest 
intakes (>0.1 mg/kg/d) will be reached by some individuals with high water intakes 
at 1 mg/L and by many or most individuals with high water intakes at 4 mg/L, as well 
as by young children with average exposures at 2 or 4 mg/L. 

"Most of the studies cited in this chapter were designed to ascertain whether certain 
effects occurred (or in cases of skeletal fluorosis, to see what endocrine 
disturbances might be associated), not to determine the lowest exposures at which 
they do occur or could occur. Estimates of exposure listed in these tables and in 
Appendix E are, in most cases, estimates of average values for groups based on 
assumptions about body weight and water intake. Thus, individual responses could 
occur at lower or higher exposures than those listed. Although the comparisons are 
incomplete, similar effects are seen in humans at much lower fluoride intakes (or 
lower water fluoride concentrations) than in rats or mice, but at similar fluoride 
concentrations in blood and urine. This is in keeping with the different 
pharmacokinetic behavior of fluoride in rodents and in man (Chapter 3) and with the 
variability in intake, especially for humans." 
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mg/kglday range will be reached by persons with average exposures at fluoride
concentrations of 1-4 mgfL in drinking water, especially the children. The highest
intakes (> 0.1 mgfkgld) will be reached by some individuals with high waler intakes
at 1 mglL and by many or most individuals with high waler intakes at 4 mglL, as well
as by young children with average exposures at 2 or 4 mglL.
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Appendix E are, in mosl cases. estimates of average values for groups based on
assumptions about body weight and water intake. Thus. individual responses could
occur at lower or higher exposures than those listed, Although the comparisons are
incomplete. similar effects are seen in humans at much lower fluoride intakes (or
lower water fluoride concentrations) than in rats or mice, but at similar fluoride
concentrations in blood and urine. This is in keeping with the different
pharmacokinetic behavior 01 f1uolide in rodents and in man (Chapter 3) and with the
variability in intake. especially for humans,"
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variability in intake. especially for humans,·
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III. THYROID, PARATHYROID, PANCREAS, PINEAL, ADRENAL, GONADS, 
ENTEROENDOCRINE, PARAGANGLIA, ANTERIOR AND POSTERIOR PITUITARY, 
AND PLACENTA. 

NRC (2006) "In summary, evidence of several types indicates that fluoride affects 
normal endocrine function or response; the effects of the fluoride-induced changes 
vary in degree and kind in different individuals. Fluoride is therefore an endocrine 
disruptor in the broad sense of altering normal endocrine function or response. The 
mechanisms of action remain to be worked out and appear to include both direct and 
indirect mechanisms, for example, direct stimulation or inhibition of hormone 
secretion by interference with second messenger function, indirect stimulation or 
inhibition of hormone secretion by effects on things such as calcium balance, and 
inhibition of peripheral enzymes that are necessary for activation of the normal 
hormone." (page 266). (National Research Council, 2006) (Emphasis supplied) 

A. 	THYROID GLAND: 

Metabolic active cells in the body require hormones produced by the thyroid gland, 
triiodothyronine (T3) and thyroxine (T4). Health consequences arise when the thyroid 
produces too much, or too little, of these hormones. 

At relatively low doses fluoride is effective at reducing thyroid function in the 
hyperthyroid patients. Research confirms that (1) fluoride can exacerbate the anti-
thyroid effects of iodine deficiency, (2) can cause goiter in some individuals, and (3) can 
alter thyroid hormone levels in a manner consistent with a general thyroid suppressant. 
Until the 1950s, doctors in Europe and South America prescribed fluoride for 
hyperthyroidism. (Merck Index 1968). Fluoride therapy did reduce thyroid activity in the 
treated patients. (McClaren 1969; Galletti 1958; May 1937). Clinical indications 
suggested 2 to 5 mg of sodium fluoride per day over several months was effective, 
(Galletti & Joyet 1958). Note: a person drinking 3 liters of fluoridated water at 0.7 ppm 
with NO other fluoride source, would receive a clinical dosage to reduce thyroid activity. 
A comparable proposed EPA safe dosage RfD of 0.08 mg/kg/day would exceed 
clinically used dosages. (0.08 mg/kg X 50 kg = 4 mg. For a 100 kg person, 0.08 mg/kg 
X 100 kg = 8 mg fluoride). Some ADD medications still contain fluoride. 

Alterations in thyroid hormones, including reduced T3 and increased TSH, in 
populations exposed to elevated levels of fluoride in the workplace or in the water have 
been reported. (NRC 2006; Susheela 2005; Mikhailets 1996; Yao 1996; Bachinskii 
1985; Yu 1985). 

In clinical hypothyroidism, the thyroid gland fails to produce sufficient quantities of the 
hormones triiodothyronine (T3) and thyroxine (T4). Reduced T3 and T4 can contribute 
to fatigue, muscle/joint pain, depression, weight gain, menstrual disturbances, impaired 
fertility, impaired memory, and inability to concentrate. When T3 and T4 levels begin to 
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Ill. THYROID, PARATHYROID, PANCREAS, PINEAL.ADRENAL, GONADS,
ENTEROENDOCRINE, PARAGANGLIA, ANTERIOR AND POSTERIOR PITUITARY,
AND PLACENTA.

NRC (2006) 'In SUrTWnary, evidence 01 severnl types indicates that nooride atrllClS
normal endocrine functioo or response; !he effects of the fIuoride-induced changes
vary in degree and kind in different individuals. Fluoride is therefore an endocrine
disruptor in the broad sense of altering normal eudoaille function or response. The
mechanisms of action remain to be wcned oul and appear to include both direct and
indirect mechanisms, for example, dIrect stimulation or inhibition of 1'Ioi,Il()(Ie
secretion by interference with second me5sengef ItInction, indirect stimulation or
inhibition of hormone secretion by effects Of\ things such as calcium balance, and
inhibition 01 periphel3J enzymes thai are necessary for activation of the normal
homlone." (page 266). (National Research Council, 2006) (Emphasis supplied)

A. THYROID GLAND:

Metabolic aclive cells in the body require hormones produced by the thyroid gland.
triiodothyronine (T3) and thyro~lne (T4). Health consequences arise when the thyroid
produces too much, or 100 little. of these hormones,

At relatively low doses fluoride Is effective at reducing thyroid function in the
hyperthyroid patients. Research confirms that (1) fluoride can exacerbate the anli
thyroid effects of iodine deficiency, (2) can cause goitef';n some individuals. and (3) can
alter thyroid hormone levels In a manner consistenl with a general thyroid suppressant.
UntM the 19505, doctors in Europe and South America prescribed nuoride lor
hypel1hyroidl$lTl. (Merck Index 1968). Fluoride therapy did reduce thyroid activity in the
treated patients. (McC1anm 1969; Galletti 1958; May 1931). Clinical indications
suggested 2 to 5 mg of sodium nuoride per day over several months was effective,
(GalJelli & Joyal 1958). Note: a person drinking 3 liters of fluoridated water al 0.7 ppm
with NO other lIuoride source, would receive a dnical dosage to reduce thyroid activity.
A COl'lll)araDle proposed EPA safe dosage RID of 0.08 mglkglday would exceed
cfirica/Iy used dosages. (O.08lT1Q1kg X 50 kg = 4 mg. For a HID kg person, 0.08 mg!k9
X 100 kg =8 mg 1Iuoride). Some ADO medications slia contain lIuoride.

Alterations in thyroid hormones, inctuding reduced T3 and ncreased TSH, in
populations exposed to elevated levels of IIuoride in the W()I1(ptace or in the water have
been reported. (NRC 2006; Susheeia 2005; Mikhailets 1996; Yao 1996; Bachinskii
1985: Yu 1985).

In cUnical hypothyroidism, the thyroid gland fails to produce sufficient quantities of the
hormones triiodothyronine (T3) and thyroxine CT4). Reduced 13 and T4 can contribute
to fatigue, musclefjOint pain. depression. weight gain, menstrual disturbances, impaired
fertility. impaired memory, and inability to concentrate. When 13 and T41evels begin to
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Ill. THYROID, PARATHYROID, PANCREAS, PINEAL., ADRENAl.. GONADS,
ENTEROENDOCRINE, PARAGANGUA, ANTERIOR AND POSTERIOR PITUITARY,
AND PLACENTA.

NRC (2006) "In S4Jmmary. evidence 01 sevemllypes indicates that lIuonde atreets
nonnal EIl'IdoaW1e fundion or response, the effects of the IIuoride-ioltuced changes
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dlsruptor in lhe broad sense of altering nonnal elldoa;, Ie function or response. The
mechanisms of actioo remain to be worKed out and appear to include both direct and
Indirect mechanisms, for example. direcl slimtJlation at inhibition of hOilllOl'le
secretion by interference with second messeogef function, Indirect stimulation or
inhltJition of hormone secretion by etreets on things such as calcium balance, and
inhibition of peripheffil enzymes that afe necessary for activation of the normal
homlone." (page 266). (National Research Council. 2006) (Emphasis supplied)

A. THYROID GLAND:

Metabolic active cells In the body require hormones produced by the thyroid gland.
triiodothyronine (T3) and thyroxine (T4). Health consequences arise when the thyroid
produces too much, or 100 IIUle, of these hormOnes.

At relatively low doses ftuoride Is effective at reducing thyroid furlCllon in the
hyperthyroid patients, Research confirms that (1 ) ftlJOl'ide can exacerbate the anti·
thyroid effects of iodine deficiency, (2) can cause goite.. in some ifIdividuals, and (3) can
alter thyroid hormone levels In a mannef consistent with a gene..al thyroid suppressant.
Unl~ the 19505, doctors in Europe &rid South America prescribed "uoride fOf
hyperthyroidism. (Merdllndex 1968). Fluoride therapy did reduce lhyrold actIVity In the
lreatec! patients. (McClaren 1969: Galletti 1958, May 1937). Clinical indications
suggested 2 to 5 mg of sodium"uoricIe per day eve.. several months was effective,
(Galletti & Joyat 1958). NOle; a person drinkJng 3 liters of Iluoridatad water at 0 7 ppm
with NO 0Uler lIuoride source, would receive a drical dosage to reduce thyroid activrty.
A COl'llI)arable proposed EPA safe dosage RID of 0.08 rngIkglday woukl exceed
dllllcaJly used dosages. (O.08lY1!Vkg X 50 kg = 4 mg For a 100 kg pefSOfl, 008 mglkg
X 100 kg =8 mg fIooride). Some AOO medlCalloos slil cootain lIuoride

Alterations in thyroid hormones, induding reduced T3 and ina'eased TSH,ln
populalloos exposed to elevated levels of fluoride in the W'OIi\pIace or in the water have
been reported. (NRC 2006; Susheela 2005; Mikhailets 1996; Yao 1996: BachinskJi
1985; '(U 1985).

In cUnical hypothyroidism, the thyroid gtanclfails to produce sutrlCient quantitles of the
hormones triiodothyronine (TJ) ancl thyroxine (T4). Reduced T3 and T4 can contribute
to fatigue, muscleljoint pain, depr9ssion, weight gain, menstrual disturbances, impaired
fer1i1ity, Impaired memory, and Inabmty to concentrate. When T3 and T41evels begin to
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fall, the pituitary gland responds by increasing production of "Thyroid Stimulating 
Hormone" (TSH) as a means of getting the thyroid to produce more T3 and T4. 

In subclinical hypothyroidism, TSH levels decrease but T3 and T4 hormones are in a 
normal range. Subclinical hypothyroidism in pregnant women results in reduced IQ in 
offspring, (Klein 2001; Haddow 1999), and a recent study in the Journal of the American 
Medical Association found that adults with subclinical hypothyroidism had a significantly 
higher rate of coronary heart disease. (Rodondi 2010). 

Dental fluorosis is a poor indicator of fluoride's effect on they thyroid gland. 

Thyroid Hormone Levels Based on Severity of Dental Fluorosis (Hosur 2012). 

In 2006, the NRC report on fluoride for the EPA suggested studies investigating 
fluoride's impact on thyroid hormone levels have produced divergent findings, but are 
consistent with fluoride having an anti-thyroid effect under certain circumstances. Singh 
(2014 see Human Thyroid below) may in part explain the "divergent findings" because 
dental fluorosis is a poor indication of TSH levels (see Table 3 below). 77% with dental 
fluorosis and 67% without dental fluorosis had derangement in thyroid hormone 
levels. Both groups had abnormal serum fluoride levels and delayed eruption. Even 
Group 2 drinking 0.02 ppm-0.77 ppm fluoride in water had 50% of children with 
abnormal serum fluoride levels. Note: USPHS new recommendation of 0.7 ppm, 
represents a 14% reduction of fluoride exposure and is not enough. 

Table 3 
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The most common thyroid effect associated with fluoride exposure appears to be an 
increase in TSH levels, with or without a corresponding effect on T3 or T4. (Susheela 
2005). One of the most recent studies, for example, found a trend towards higher TSH 
in children based on the severity of their dental fluorosis, but without a significant effect 
on either T3 or T4. (Hosur 2012, see figure below). These and other findings indicate 
that fluoride can contribute to a subclinical, if not clinical, hypothyroid condition. It 
remains difficult to predict the toxic dose, however, as it appears to depend, in part, on 
the nutritional and health status of the individual, particularly the adequacy of iodine 
intake. (NRC 2006). 
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fall, the pituitary gland responds by incfflasiog production of --rtlyrokl Stimulating
Hormone" (TSHI as a meallS oIge~ the thyroid to produce more 13 and 14.

In subclinIcal hypothyroidism, TSH levels deaease but T3 and 14 hoonones are in a
oonnal range. SlJbcliniCal hypothyroidism in pregnant women results in reduced IQ in
offspring. (Klein 2001: Haddow 1999), and a recent study in the Journal of the American
Medical Association found that adults with subclinical hypothyroidism had a significantly
higher rata of coronary tleart disease. (Rodon<ti 2010).

Dental fluorosis is a poor indicator of fluoride's effect on Ihey thyroid gland.

Thyroid Hormone Levels Based on Severity of Dental Fluorosis (Haluf 2012).

In 2006, the NRC report on fluoride for the EPA suggested studies Investigating
fluoride's impact on thyroid hormone levels have produced divergent findings, but are
consistent with fluoride having an anli·thyrold effect under certain circumstances. Singh
(2014 see Human Thyroid below) may in p8fl explain the "divergent findings" because
dental fluorosis is a poor if1clication of TSH levels (see Table 3 below). 77% with dental
fluorosis and 67% without denlJil fluorosis had derangement in thyroid hormone
levels. Both groups had abnormal serum ftuoride levels and delayed eruption. Even
Group 2 drinking 0.02 ppm-4.77 ppm fluoride In water had 50% of children with
abnormal serum fluoride levels. Note: USPHS new recommendation of 0.7 ppm.
represents a 14% reduction of fluoride 8xp0$Uf8 and is nol enougI'l.
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The most common thyroid effect associated wrth Iluoride exposure appears to be an
increase Wi TSH levels, with or wiIhouI a c.orrespondng effect on T3 or T4 (Susheela
2005). One of the most recef1t studies, lor 8xa~. found a tnInd towards higher TSH
in children based on the severity of ther denlailluorosis. bul without a significant effect
on either T3 or T4. (Hosur 2012, see figure below). These and other fndings indicate
that nuoride can contribute to a subclinical, if not dinical, hypothyroid c:ondition. II
remains difficult to predict the toxic dose, however, as it appears to depend, in part, on
the nutritional and health status of lhEI individual. particutarty the adequacy of iodine
intake. (NRC 2006).
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NRC (2006) page 218. "Thyroid Function 

"Fluoride exposure in humans is associated with elevated TSH concentrations, 
increased goiter prevalence, and altered T4 and T3 concentrations; similar effects on 
14 and T3 are reported in experimental animals, but TSH has not been measured in 
most studies. In animals, effects on thyroid function have been reported at fluoride 
doses of 3-6 mg/kg/day (some effects at 0.4-0.6 mg/kg/day) when iodine intake was 
adequate (Table 8-1); effects on thyroid function were more severe or occurred at 
lower doses when iodine intake was inadequate. In humans, effects on thyroid 
function were associated with fluoride exposures of 0.05-0.13 mg/kg/day when 
iodine intake was adequate and 0.01-0.03 mg/kg/day when iodine intake was 
inadequate (Table 8-2). 

"Several sets of results are consistent with inhibition of deiodinase activity, but other 
mechanisms of action are also possible, and more than one might be operative in a 
given situation. In many cases, mean hormone concentrations for groups are within 
normal limits, but individuals may have clinically important situations. In particular, 
the inverse correlation between asymptomatic hypothyroidism in pregnant mothers 
and the IQ of the offspring (Klein et al. 2001) is a cause for concern. The recent 
decline in iodine intake in the United States (CDC 2002d; Larsen et al. 2002) could 
contribute to increased toxicity of fluoride for some individuals." 

NRC (2006) Tables 8-1 and 8-2 are reproduced here. 
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The NRC (2006) listed several limitations of the endocrine studies. More current 
research has included some of these limitations. One of the limitations is the 
interdependence of endocrine systems. The NRC (2006) p 223. "In addition, the 
different endocrine organs do not function entirely separately: thyroid effects (especially 
elevated TSH) may be associated with parathyroid effects (Stoffer et al. 1982; Paloyan 
Walker et al. 1997), and glucose metabolism may be affected by thyroid or parathyroid 
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NRC (2006) page 218. ~Thyrold Function

"Fluoride exposure in humans is aSSOCiated with elevated TSH concentrations,
Increased goiter prevaleoce, and altered T4 and T3 concentrations; similar effects on
T4 and T3 lI«I reported in experimef1taJ animals, but TSH I'Ias no! been measured WI
most studies. In animals. effects 00 thyroid function have been reponed ailluoride
doses of:Hi mglkglday (some effects at 0.4-0.6 mglkglday) whet! iodine intake was
adequate (Table 8-1); elfects 011 thyroid function were more severe or oc:c:urred at
lower doses when iodJne inlake was inadequate. In humans. effects on thyroid
function were associated W1lh nuoride exposures of O.05-Q.13~day when
iodine Intake was adequate and O.01.Q.03 mglkglday when iodine intake was
inadequate (Table 8-2).

"Several sets of results are oonslslent with inhibition of deiodinase 8Clivity, but olhef
mechanisms of actioflare also possible, and more than one might be operative in a
given situation. In many cases, mean hormone concentrations IOf groups are within
normal limits, but individuals may have clinically important situations. In particular,
the inverse correlation between asymptomatic hypothyroidism in pregnant mothers
and the IQ of the offspring (Klein et aL 2001) is a cause for concem. The recent
decline in iodine intake In the United States (CDC 2002d: Larsen et al. 2002) could
contribute to increased to~lclly of nuoride for some individuals:

NRC (2006) Tables 8-1 and 8-2 are reproduced here.
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The NRC (2006) listed severaJ Jimitations of the endocrine studies. More current
resean::h has included some of these ~mitations One of the limitations Js the
interdependence of eodocrine systems. The NRC (2006) p 223. 'In addition, the
different endocrine organs do not function entirely separately: thyroid effects (especially
elevated TSH) may be associated with parathyroid effects (Stoffer et al. 1982: Paloyan
Walker et al. 1997), and glucose metabolism may be affected by thyroid or parathyroid
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status (e.g., McCarty and Thomas 2003; Procopio and Borretta 2003; Cettour-Rose et 
al. 2005). Adverse effects in individuals might occur when hormone concentrations are 
still in the normal ranges for a population but are low or high for that individual (Brucker-
Davis et al. 2001; Belchetz and Hammond 2003). Some investigators suggest that 
endocrine-disrupting chemicals could be associated with nonmonotonic dose- response 
curves (e.g., U-shaped or inverted-U-shaped curves resulting from the superimposition 
of multiple dose-response curves) and that a threshold for effects cannot be assumed 
(Bigsby et al. 1999; Brucker-Davis et al. 2001)." 
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'4?* L:e-Keep in mind, some individuals drink more than ten times the "mean" amount of water. 
1 ppm fluoride in water for them, would like drinking 10 ppm. 

Peckham (2015) "We found that higher levels of fluoride in drinking water provide a 
useful contribution for predicting prevalence of hypothyroidism. We found that 
practices located in the West Midlands (a wholly fluoridated area) are nearly twice as 
likely to report high hypothyroidism prevalence in comparison to Greater Manchester 
(non-fluoridated area)." 

Zhang (2015)5  (Note: although this study focused on decrease in IQ with fluoride, 
thyroid hormone levels were also measured.) ". . The children's IQ, fluoride 
contents in drinking water (W-F), serum (S-F), and urine (U-F); serum thyroid 
hormone levels, COMT Va1158Met polymorphism, and plasma proteomic profiling 
were determined. . . . In conclusion, fluoride exposure was adversely associated 
with children's intelligence, whereas the COMT polymorphism may increase the 
susceptibility to the deficits in IQ due to fluoride exposure. Moreover, the proteomic 

5  Zhang S, Zhang X, Liu H, Qu W, Guan Z, Zeng Q, Jiang C, Gao H, Zhang C, Lei R, Xia T, Wang Z, Yang L, Chen Y, 

Wu X, Cui Y, Yu L, Wang A. Modifying effect of COMT gene polymorphism and a predictive role for proteomics 
analysis in children's intelligence in endemic fluorosis area in Tianjin, China. Toxicol Sci. 2015 Apr;144(2):238-45. doi: 

10.1093/toxsci/kfu311. Epub 2015 Jan 1. 
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Peckham (2015) "We found that higher levels of fluoride in drinking water provide a
useful contribution for predicting prevalence of hypothyroidism. We found that
practices located In the Wesl Midlands (a wholly fluoridated area) are nearly twice as
likely to report high hypothyroidism prevalence in comparison to Greater Manchester
(oon-f1uoridated area):

Zhang {201S)5 (Note" allhough this study focused on decrease in 10 with nuoride,
thyroid hormone levels were also measured.) "... The children's la, fluoride
contents in drinlmg water (W-f), serum (S-F), and urine (U-F); serum thyroid
hoonone levels, COMT Val158Met potymorphisrn, and plasma proteomic profiling
were determined In conclusion, nuoride eJq:lOSUre was adversely associated
with children's intelligence. whereas !he COMT potymorphism may Mease the
susoeptNity to the deficits in to due to nuonde expostKe Moreover, the proteomic
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analysis can provide certain basis for identifying the early biological markers of 
fluorosis among children." 

A critical study to consider is Singh (2014) which raised serious concerns that dental 
fluorosis is a poor indication of excess total fluoride exposure. Both those with 
and without dental fluorosis had thyroid derangement and high serum fluoride 
concentrations. 

Singh (2014)6  "The study was undertaken to determine serum/urinary fluoride status 
and comparison of free T4, free T3 and thyroid stimulating hormone levels of 8 to 15 
years old children with and without dental fluorosis living in an endemic and non-
endemic fluorosis area. . . A significant relationship of water fluoride to urine and 
serum fluoride concentration was seen. The serum fluoride concentration also had 
significant relationship with thyroid hormone (FT3/FT4) and TSH concentrations. The 
testing of drinking water and body fluids for fluoride content, along with FT3, FT4, 
and TSH in children with dental fluorosis is desirable for recognizing underlying 
thyroid derangements and its impact on fluorosis. . . . Conclusion: The results of this 
study question the validity of the fluoridation of drinking water, milk, fruit juices, and 
salt by public health authorities and also the step taken to prevent ill effects of 
excess fluorine and iodine deficiencies in endemic fluorosis areas. The children with 
dental fluorosis living in endemic fluorosis areas may not have a frank thyroid 
disease due to excessive fluorine consumption but they do show thyroid disease 
leading to many health effect hence they require special care and attention." 

And further, Singh (2014), "Group 1 included 60 male and female school children, which 
were equally divided into two subgroups: Group 1A (children with dental fluorosis) 
and Group 1B (children without dental fluorosis). Group 2 included 10 children from 
Sardarpura colony of Udaipur city, a non endemic area, which was taken as a 
control for the study samples." 

Tables 1, 2, 3, and 6 of Singh (2014) are reproduced here. 

6  Singh N1, Verma KG2, Verma P3, Sidhu GK4, Sachdeva S. A comparative study of fluoride ingestion levels, serum 
thyroid hormone & TSH level derangements, dental fluorosis status among school children from endemic and non-
endemic fluorosis areas. Springerplus. 2014 Jan 3;3:7. doi: 10.1186/2193-1801-3-7. eCollection 2014. 
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analysis can provide certain basis for identifying the early biological markers of
lluofOsis among children:

A critical study to consider is Singh (2014) which raised serious concerns that dental
fluorosis Is a poor Indication of excess total fluoride exposure. Both those with
and without dental fluorosis had thyroid derangement and high serum fluoride
concentrations.

Singh (2014)" "The study was undertaken to determine serum/urinary fluoride status
and comparison of free 14, free 13 and thyroid stimulating hormone levels of 810 15
years old children with and without dental fluorosis living in an endemic and nan
endemic fluorosis area... A significant relationship of water nuoride to urine and
servm fluoride concentraHon was seen. The servm fluoride concentration also had
significant relationship with thyroid hormone (FT3/FT4) and TSH concentrations. The
tesHng of drinking water and body fluids for fluoride content, along with FT3. FT4,
and TSH in children with dental fluorosis is desirable for recogniziog underlying
thyroid derangements and its impact on nuorosis.. , , Conclusion: The results of this
study question the validity of the fluoridation of drinking water, milk, frvit juices, and
salt by public health authorities and also the step taken to prevent ill effects of
excess fluorine and iodine deficiencies in endemic fluorosis areas, The children with
denial fluorosis living in endemic fluorosis areas may not have a frank thyroid
disease due to excessive fluorine consumption but they do show thyroid disease
leading to many health effect hence they require special care and attention:

And further, Singh (2014), "Group 1 inCluded 60 male and female school children, which
were equally divided into two subgroups: Group 1A (children with dental fluorosis)
and Group 16 (children without dental fluorosis). Group 2 included 10 children from
Sardarpura colony of Udaipur city, a non endemic area, which was taken as a
control for the study samples."

Tables 1, 2, 3, and 6 of Singh (2014) are reproduced here.

6~', 'ie!QlI KG', 'W"ma F, Sidhu GK'. Sac!KIlNa So, ,,"CO"'P'l,altve Sludy ofn~ lngeSlion levels,-..m
I!lyroid 1>01"""", & TSH """'I dll<angemeht•• dental ftuorosi. stltus among scMol d111d,en l,om endemic and non·
.......mic ftuorosis a'eu, SprjooorcWs 201. Jan 3.3 7. d<>: 10.118M!IW·I801-J,.7. eColklction 201 •.
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And further, Singh (2014), "Group 1 included ,60 male and female school children, which
were equally divided into two ,subgroups: Group 1A(chlldren with denta'i fluorosis)
and Group 18 (children wi haut dental fluorosis). Group 2 Included 10 children from
Sardarpura colony of Udaipur city. a non endemic area, which was taken as a
con rol for the study samples."

Ta les 1, 2, 3, and 6 of Singh (2014) are reproduced here,
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Table 1: Comparing fluoride Group 1 A (dental fluorosis) and 1B (no fluorosis), with 
control Group 2 is consistent with other studies when urine and serum fluoride 
concentrations are compared with water fluoride concentrations, provided significant 
other sources such as fluoridated toothpastes are not in use. 

NOTE: The absence of dental fluorosis does not indicate lower or safe fluoride urine or 
serum concentrations. 
NOTE: All three groups had some individuals with low serum and urine fluoride 
concentrations. The significant difference is those with high serum and urine fluoride 
concentrations. 
And remember, endemic fluoride is usually CaF which is estimated at 800 times less 
toxic than NaF or HSF/FSA used for artificial fluoridation. 
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Table 3 should be carefully considered and we graphed their Table 3 below. Even with 
fluoride serum levels between 0.02 ppm and 0.09 ppm (1 ppm fluoride in water), 
10% had derangement of the thyroid. Remember, endemic fluoride is not as toxic as 
sodium fluoride or HFS, and second, rural villagers often use less fluoride toothpaste, 
dental and medical products or fluoride pesticides. 

The CDC's recommendation of normal fluoride serum concentrations <0.02 ppm may 
not be protective and provides no margin of safety. A 0.7 ppm artificial fluoridation will 
not reduce serum fluoride concentrations to within CDC recommendations. 

Table 3 
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Liu (2014)7  "In many regions, excessive fluoride and excessive iodide coexist in 
groundwater, which may lead to biphasic hazards to human thyroid. To explore 
fluoride-induced thyroid cytotoxicity and the mechanism underlying the effects of 
excessive iodide on fluoride-induced cytotoxicity, a thyroid cell line (Nthy-ori 3-1) was 
exposed to excessive fluoride and/or excessive iodide. Cell viability, lactate 
dehydrogenase (LDH) leakage, reactive oxygen species (ROS) formation, 
apoptosis, and the expression levels of inositol-requiring enzyme 1 (IRE1) pathway-
related molecules were detected. Fluoride and/or iodide decreased cell viability and 
increased LDH leakage and apoptosis. ROS, the expression levels of glucose-
regulated protein 78 (GRP78), IRE1, C/EBP homologous protein (CHOP), and 
spliced X-box-binding protein-1 (sXBP-1) were enhanced by fluoride or the 
combination of the two elements. Collectively, excessive fluoride and excessive 
iodide have detrimental influences on human thyroid cells. Furthermore, an 
antagonistic interaction between fluoride and excessive iodide exists, and 
cytotoxicity may be related to IRE1 pathway-induced apoptosis." 

7  Liu H, Zeng Q, Cui Y, Yu L, Zhao L, Hou C, Zhang S, Zhang L, Fu G, Liu Y, Jiang C, Chen X, Wang A. The effects 
and underlying mechanism of excessive iodide on excessive fluoride-induced thyroid cytotoxicity. Environ Toxicol  
Pharmacol.  2014 Jul;38(1):332-40. doi: 10.1016/j.etap.2014.06.008. Epub 2014 Jun 27. 
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Liu (2014)7 "In many regions, excessive fluoride and excessive iodide coexist in
groundwater, which may lead to biphasic hazards to human thyroid. To explore
fluoride-induced thyroid cytotoxicity and the mechanism underlying the effects of
excessive iodide on fluoride-induced cytotoxicity. a thyroid cell line (Nthy-ori 3-1) was
exposed to excessive fluoride and/or excessive iodide. Cell viability. lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH) leakage, reactive oxygen species (ROS) formation,
apoptosis, and the expression levels of inositol-requiring enzyme 1 (IRE1) pathway
related molecules were detected. Fluoride and/or iodide decreased cell viability and
increased LDH leakage and apoptosis. ROS. the expression levels of glucose
regulated protein 78 (GRP78). IRE1, CIEBP homologous protein (CHOP). and
spliced X-box-binding protein·1 (sXBP-1) were enhanced by fluoride or the
combination of the two elements, Collectively. excessive fluoride and excessive
iodide have detrimental influences on human thyroid cells. Furthermore, an
antagonistic interaction between fluoride and excessive iodide exists, and
cytotoxicity may be related to IRE1 pathway-induced apoptosis."

1 Llu H, Zeng O. Cui Y. Yu L. ZMo L. Hoo C. Zhang S. Zhang L, Fu G. U. Y. JIa.... c, eMO x, Wang A. 1M ""1lCtS
a.-.;l un<lortying mecllanism 01 e.ooss~ Iodldo Dn ."""ssiv,lIuorklll·intlUCed 1hyn>icl cyIoto'lciI)', ErMlQO Imlrp'
Phnrffi"coI 201. JuI;38l1l'332"'. doj, 10.101611.olap,201.,06.00B. Epub 2014 Juo 27.
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Liu (2014)7'ln many regions, excessive fluoride and excessive iodide coexist in
groundwater. which may lead to biphasic hazards to human thyroid. To explore
fluoride-induced thyroid cytotoxicity and the mechanism underlying the effects of
excessive iodide on fluoride-induced cytotoxicity, a thyroid cell line (Nthy-ori 3-1) was
exposed to excessive fluoride and/or excessive iodide. Cell viability. lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH) leakage, reactive oxygen species (ROS) formation.
apopfosis, and the expression levels of inositol-requiring enzyme 1 {IRE1} pathway
related molecules were detected. Fluoride and/or iodide decreased cell viability and
increased LDH leakage and apoptosis. ROS. the expression levels of glucose
regulated protein 78 (GRP78). IRE1, CIEBP homologous protein (CHOP). and
spliced X-oox-binding protein·1 (sXBP-1) were enhanced by fluoride or the
combination of the two elements. Collectively. excessive fluoride and excessive
iodide have detrimental influences on human thyroid cells. Furthermore, an
antagonistic interaction between fluoride and excessive iodide exists, and
cytofoxicity may be related to IRE1 pathway-induced apoptosis:

'LJu H. Ze"ll 0 Cui Y. Yu l. ZMo L. Hou C, Zhang S. Zhang L, Fu G.l'" Y. Jia...... C. Ch&n x, Wang A. ThfI e"ecII
and unclorlyi"ll mechilnism ol.'Ge'~ iodide <>II e"",..tvo /Iuorkl!I·J-,d""od 1I>yn>id eytoto.JciI)'. EnyllQo Tq.m
eN"mJcoI 21)1. JuI;3811 >;332-«l. doi: 10.101611.elap.201 •.Q6.006. Epub 2014 Juo 21.
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Kutlucan (2013)8  "AIM: To compare the urine iodine, fluoride, and to measure thyroid 
volumes in 10-15-year-old children using ultrasonography, a gold standard in 
evaluating thyroid volume. . . . After puberty, echobody index in subjects with 
fluorosis was markedly high. Based on our results, we thought that fluorosis 
increases thyroid volume in children with fluorosis after puberty." 

TSH is considered a "precise and specific barometer' of thyroid status in most 
situations" (NRC 2006) The relationship between fluoride and elevated TSH has been 
found even where T3 and T4 levels remain normal, suggesting that fluoride could 
contribute to subclinical hypothyroidism, which is a condition of "mild thyroid failure" 
marked by increased TSH and normal T3/T4. 

Subclinical hypothyroidism is now considered a "clinically important disorder that has 
adverse clinical consequences." (Gencer 2012). Several studies have found that 
subclinical hypothyroidism in pregnant woman was a risk factor for reduced IQ in the 
offspring. (Klein 2001; Haddow 1999). Although most of the more than 40 human 
studies evaluating fluoride and IQ did not measure TSH, those that did so reported that 
children with high fluoride exposures had elevated TSH levels. (Wang 2001; Yao 1996; 
Lin 1991). Lin reported that elevated TSH correlated with reduced IQ. TSH levels could 
be one of the contributing factors towards the reduced IQ reported in the studies to 
date. 

In 2010, a study in the Journal of the American Medical Association found that adults 
with subclinical hypothyroidism had a significantly higher incidence of, and mortality 
from, coronary heart disease. (Rodondi 2010). Whether this could help explain the 
relationship between elevated fluoride and cardiovascular disease remains to be 
determined. As reported below, one recent study (Karademir 2011) did find a 
relationship between fluoride exposure, thyroid levels, and cardiovascular indices, 
although TSH levels were not found to be elevated. 

Banjo (2013) "The study investigated the role of Spirulina platensis in reversing sodium 
fluoride-induced thyroid, neurodevelopment and oxidative alterations in offspring of 
pregnant rats. . . . Fluoride-induced alterations in thyroid hormones, behaviour and 
increased oxidative stress. Spirulina augmented the displacement of fluoride, 
facilitated antioxidant formation, improved behaviour and protected Purkinje cells. 
Supplementing Spirulina during pregnancy could reduce the risk of fluoride toxicity in 

offspring ."9  

8  Kutlucan A1, Kale Koroglu B, Numan Tamer M, Aydin Y, Baltaci D, Akdogan M, Ozturk M, Vural H, Ermis F. The 
investigation of effects of fluorosis on thyroid volume in school-age children. Med Glas (Zenica), 2013 Feb;10(1):93-8. 

9  Banji D et al (2013) Investigation on the role of Spirulina platensis in ameliorating behavioural changes, thyroid 
dysfunction and oxidative stress in offspring of pregnant rats exposed to fluoride. 2013 Sep 1;140(1-2):321-31. doi: 
10.1016/j.foodchem.2013.02.076. Epub 2013 Feb 28. 
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TSH is coosidered a "precise and specific barometer of thyroid staws in most
situations" (NRC 20(6) The relationship between fluoride and elevated TSH has been
found even where 13 and T4levels remain normal, suggesting that fluoride cooId
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with subclinical hypothyroidism had a signWicandy higher incidence of. and mortality
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Karademir (2011)10  "In this study we examined the deleterious effect of fluorosis on 
cardiovascular system including detailed ECG with dispersion analysis, 
echocardiography, and HRV with Holter analysis in children. We found statistically 
significant low T4 levels, hypocalcemia and hyponatremia, increased QT and QTc 
interval in children with dental fluorosis. Our results show that fluorosis might 
increase risk of arrhythmia indirectly, due to its hypocalcemic, hypernatremic, and 
hypothyroidism effects." 

Ba (2009)11  "The concentration of serum TSH of children from high fluoride and iodine 
area and high iodine area was higher than that of children from high fluoride area 
and control area. Conclusion: High fluoride and iodine increase the prevalence of 
goiter. High iodine increases the concentration of FT4. Fluoride can increase the 
concentration of FT4 under high iodine condition." 

Ruiz-Pagan (2006)12  "This study was designed to evaluate adverse health effects in 
adolescents from chronic exposure to various water fluoride concentrations in three 
communities located in Northern Mexico: Ciudad Juarez, Samalayuca, and Villa 
Ahumada. In these communities the fluoride concentration in water averages 0.3, 
1.0, and 5.3 mg/L, respectively. The residents of Villa Ahumada have been exposed 
to excessive levels of fluoride in drinking water since their birth. . . . In Villa 
Ahumada, a significant inverse relationship was found between urine fluoride levels 
and stature; this association suggests that fluoride exposure may affect the teeth but 
also the growth of adolescents. Serum samples of these individuals showed 
elevated levels of alkaline phosphatase (ALP), potassium, magnesium, calcium, and 
phosphate, and decreased levels of thyroid hormone 13 and uric acid. These 
findings show that chronic exposure to high levels of fluoride have a definitive impact 
on the prevalence and severity of dental fluorosis, decreased stature, and decreased 

thyroid hormone secretion." 

Susheela (2005)13  "Although it has long been suggested that dental fluorosis is 
associated with IDD and thyroid dysfunction,7-9,14 this study, to our knowledge, is 
the first to investigate dental fluorosis in relation to TSH and the thyroid hormones 

10 Karademir S, et al. (2011). Effects of fluorosis on QT dispersion, heart rate variability and 
echocardiographic parameters in children. Anadolu Kardiyol Derg 11(2):150-55. 

ti Ba Y, et al. (2009). Effect of different fluoride and iodine concentration in drinking water on children's dental 
fluorosis and thyroid function. Chinese Journal of Public Health 25(8):942-43. 

12  Ruiz-Payan A. (2006). Chronic effects of fluoride on growth, blood chemistry and thyroid 
hormones in adolescents residing in three communities in Northern Mexico.  ETD Collection for 
University of Texas, El Paso. Paper AAI3214004. http://digitalcommons.utep.edu/ 
dissertations/AAI3214004 

13  AK Susheela, M Bhatnagar, K.Vig, NK Mondald, EXCESS FLUORIDE INGESTION AND THYROID HORMONE 
DERANGEMENTS IN CHILDREN LIVING IN DELHI, INDIA. Fluoride 2005;38(2)1 51-161 Research report 151 
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11 Ba Y, et ai, 120(9) Ettect 01 ditte.-enl~ aod Iodine ooncenlraUon In d'lnklng ...ter on chiIdr",,'. dental

nuom... ond thyroid Junction. Ch__ Journal 01 f'ublic: Healltl 25{a):942~3
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13 AK SUsheela. M Bhat""ll"f, ItVlg. NK Mondald, EXCESS FLUORIOE INGESTION AND THYROID HORMONE
DERANGEMENTS IN CHILDREN LIVING IN DELHI. INDIA. Fluotidfl2005;38l2l.151-161 R....ard1 repon 151
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FT4 and FT3, the latter now confirmed to be the biologically active thyroid hormone. 
As evident from the data in Table 5, deviations in thyroid hormone levels in the 49 
affected children of the sample group fall into five distinct categories, which are 
discussed below. It is also evident that even in some of the children in the two 
control groups consuming "safe" water (<1.0 ppm F—), fluoride levels in their blood 
and urine are above current upper limits, indicating other sources of fluoride 
ingestion, such as from foods and beverages, dental products, drugs, air, or salt. In 
those children disturbances in thyroid hormone ratios are observed as well. . . . 
Some of the conclusions and recommendations we draw from this study are: 
• Children with dental fluorosis living in endemic fluorosis areas and IDD (iodine 
deficiency disorder) may have thyroid derangements that require special care and 
attention. 
• The primary cause of IDD may not always be iodine deficiency, but it might be 
induced by fluoride poisoning. 
• Testing of drinking water and body fluids for fluoride content, along with FT3, FT4, 
and TSH—even in children without dental fluorosis—is desirable for recognizing 
thyroid derangements. 
• Prevention and control of fluorosis and IDD require an integrated approach for 
diagnosis and patient management, contrary to prevailing practices. 
• The results of this study question the validity of the fluoridation of drinking water, 
milk, fruit juices, and salt by public authorities." 

Social (2005)14  "In the current investigation 46.9% of the children in the [high fluoride] 
group have elevated TSH and normal FT4 and FT3 levels, while a similar 
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Delayed eruption 
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14  Susheela AK, et al. (2005). Excess fluoride ingestion and thyroid hormone derangements in 
children living in New Delhi, India. Fluoride 38(2):98-108. 
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derangement is also observed in 18.2% of the children in [the lower fluoride group]. 
This is our first category and is usually the first indication of thyroid dysfunction, 
termed sub-clinical hypothyroidism." 

Cigar (2005)15  "In this study, the serum levels of thyroxine (T4), triiodothyronine (T3), 
and protein-bound iodine (PBI) in the control cows were in the normal range of 
healthy cows, but they were significantly lower (p<0.05) in the fluorotic cows. These 
findings are consistent with the results of research with sheep, calves, cattle, and 
rats. . . . On the other hand, Choubisa reported that none of a group of fluorotic 
domestic animals exhibited any apparent evidence of hypothyroidism, stunted 
growth, [or] low milk production. . . . In our view, the reason for decreased levels of 
14, T3, and PBI in our cows with chronic fluorosis might be due to: 1) inhibition of 
the absorption of the iodine and some amino acids (e.g., tyrosine) in the 
gastrointestinal tract, 2) insufficient synthesis and secretion of thyroglobulin and 
oxidized iodides from the thyroid glands, 3) low levels of bioavailable iodine in the 
Tendurek Mountain region." 

"Wang (2001)16  In conclusion, high iodine and high fluorine in the drinking water have, 
to some extent, effects on children's intelligence and thyroid function."17Wang (2001) 
"TSH value was obviously higher than the control point, indicating that, under high 
iodine and high fluorine condition, T3 and T4 secreted by the thyroid are in the 
normal range, while TSH value secreted by the pituitary clearly increased. This is 
probably because high iodine and high fluorine suppress the synthesis and secretion 
of the thyroid peroxidase and thyroid hormones . . . . The body accelerates the 
Hypothalamic TSH secretion by negative feedback regulation, thus increasing the 
secretion of TSH, stimulating the composition of T3 and T4 of the thyroid. As a 
result, the TSH in the peripheral blood circulation is high while T3 and 14 are not 
clearly reduced." 

Liu (2001) "Objective: To investigate the effects of fluoride on thyroid structure in chicks.. 
. . Conclusions Fluoride can seriously damage thyroid structure . During the earlier 
stage, fluoride can induce thyroid atrophia, however, during the later stage, it can 
induce thyroid enlargement which is nodular and colloid goiter."18  

15  Cinar A, Selcuk M. (2005). Effects of chronic fluorosis on thyroxine, triiodothyronine, and protein-bound iodine in 
cows. Fluoride 38(1):65-68. 

16 Wang X, et al. (2001). Effects of high iodine and high fluorine on children's intelligence and thyroid function. 
Chinese Journal of Endemiology 20(4):288-90. 

17  Wang X, et al. (2001). Effects of high iodine and high fluorine on children's intelligence and thyroid function. 
Chinese Journal of Endemiology 20(4):288-90. 

18 Liu GY, et al. (2001). Effects of fluoride on thyroid structure in chicks. Chinese Journal of Endemiology. 
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Wan (1999)19  [Objective: To study the significant test of diagnosing endemic fluorosis. 
Methods Twenty one routine and biochemical marks of blood and urine from 600 
cases of the patients with different degree endemic fluorosis were determined and 
analysed. Results. . . The average of T3 and T4 were lower than the reference 
value, particularly in those with moderate and severe stages of the disease. 
Conclusions The RBC, Hb, serum calcium,phosphorus, AKP, urinary calcium, 
globulin, T3 and T4 were signifiant diagnostic indicators of endemic fluorosis.] 

Xiaoli (1999)20  [In a group of 8-12 year old children living in an endemic fluorosis area in 
China, TSH levels were significantly elevated, while T4 levels were significantly 
decreased and T3 levels significantly increased.] 

Yao (1996)21  "The TSH level is a sensitive index which both reflects the state of the 
body's thyroid function, and screens the level of iodine (lack thereof) in a population. 
TSH is also a sensitive indicator in terms of making timely discoveries of people 
suffering from poor thyroid function or below-average intelligence. The results from 
this test show that TSH values of children with dental fluorosis from the two endemic 
areas is at a remarkably higher level than those from the non-endemic area. 
Children from the endemic areas were also found to have a lower level of 
intelligence than the non-endemic group. The heavier the level/concentration of 
fluoride found in the region, the more significant the difference in the results." 

Mikhail's (1996)22  "Conclusions: 1. Abnormalities in the thyroid function characterized 
by a decreased iodine absorption function of the thyroid, a low level T3 syndrome, 
and a slight increase of the TSH level are observed in cases of chronic fluorine 
intoxication in the industrial workers. 2. The observed changes progressed with the 
increase of the time of exposure to fluorides and a more advanced disease stage. 3. 
The highest frequency of occurrence of the low level T3 syndrome was observed in 
workers with chronic fluoride intoxication including TPP (toxic liver damage). 4. The 
lowered iodine absorption function of the thyroid and/or the low level T3 syndrome 
can serve as diagnostic signs of chronic fluorine intoxication. 5. The decrease in the 
T3 level most probably occurs due to the disrupted conversion of T4 to T3 at the cell-
target level. The disruption of conversion may be caused by fluorine affecting the 

19 Wan G, et al. (2001). Determination and analysis on multimark of test of patients with endemic fluorosis. Chinese 
Journal of Endemiology 20(2):137-39. 

20  Xiaoli L, et al. (1999). The detection of children's T3, T4 and TSH contents in endemic fluorosis areas. Endemic 
Disease Bulletin 14(1):16-17. 

21  Yao Y, et. al. (1996). Analysis on TSH and intelligence level of children with dental Fluorosis in a high fluoride area. 
Literature and Information on Preventive Medicine 2(1):26-27 

22  Mikhailets ND, et al. (1996). Functional state of thyroid under extended exposure to fluorides. Probl Endokrinol 
42:6-9. 
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enzyme system of deiodination as well as the toxic liver damage it causes." 

Shufen (1996)23  "The levels of serum T3, T4 and TSH were analyzed in children with 
fluoride-aluminum combined toxicosis in the Shuicheng area of Guizhou as 
compared with the children without fluoride-aluminum combined toxicosis. The 
results showed that serum T4 content decreased in the children with fluoride 
aluminum combined toxicosis (103.9±15.9 nmol/L vs 150.67±16.5 nmol/L, p 0 01), 
but no obvious differences of serum T3 and TSH were found among total three 
groups. It suggests that the disorder of the thyroid function should be considered 
when treating the children with fluoride aluminum combined toxicosis." 

Michael (1996)24  "While levels of thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) and triiodothyronine 
(T3) did not vary, a significant increase in the thyroxine (T4) levels suggested 
alteration in thyroid function." 

Yang (1994)25  "An excess of fluoride and a lack of iodine in the same environment has 
been shown to have a marked effect on child intellectual development, causing a 
more significant intellectual deficit than lack of iodine alone. In our study the study 
group of children from the high fluoride-high iodine village area had an average IQ of 
76.67±7.75, which was somewhat lower than the control (IQ 81.67 ±11.9), although 
the difference is not statistically significant (P> 0.05). However, as seen in Table 2, 
the percentage of children in the low range (16.67%) is higher in the endemic group 
than in the control group (10.0%), suggesting that a high iodine-high fluoride 
environment also has a definite negative influence on child intellectual ability." 

Xu (1994)26  "The number of children whose level of intelligence is lower is significantly 
increased in regions of high fluoride/iodine, regions of high fluoride only, regions of 
high fluoride/low iodine, against their respective comparative groups." 

Lin (1991)27  "Area A (high fluoride, low iodine) differed from area B (normal fluoride, low 
iodine) by having lower mean 10, higher TSH, slightly higher 1311 uptake, and 
higher urinary iodine. . . . The significant ditferences in IQ among these regions 

23  Shufen J, et al. (1996). The change of thyroid function from children with fluoride aluminum combined toxicosis in 
Shuicheng area of Guizhou. Journal of Guiyang Medical College. 

24  Michael M, et al. (1996). Investigations of soft tissue function in fluorotic individuals of North Gujurat. Fluoride 
29(2):63-71. 

25  Yang Y, et al. (1994). The effects of high levels of fluoride and iodine on intellectual ability and the metabolism of 
fluoride and iodine. Chinese Journal of Epidemiology 15(4):296-98 (republished in Fluoride 2008; 41:336-339). 

26  Xu Y, et al. (1994). The effect of fluorine on the level of intelligence in children.  Endemic Disease Bulletin 9(2): 
83-84. 

27  Lin F; et al (1991). The relationship of a low-iodine and high-fluoride environment to subclinical cretinism in 
Xinjiang.  Endemic Disease Bulletin 6(2):62-67 (republished in Iodine Deficiency Disorder Newsletter Vol. 7(3):24-25). 
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enzyme system of deiodination as well as the toxic liver damage it causes."

$hufen (1996~"Thelevels of serum T3, T4 and TSH were analyzed in children with
fluoride..aluminum combined toldcosis In the Shuicheng area of Guizhou as
compared with the dlildren without ftuoride-aluminum combined 1OxicosIs. The
results showed that serum T4 content decreased in the children with nUOride
aluminum combined toxicosis (103.9t15.9 nmoIII... vs 150.67:t16.5 r'll'TlOlA., P 0 01),
but no obvious differences of senJffi T3 and TSH were found among tolal three
groups. It suggesls lhallhe disoltlet of the thyroid function should be considered
when treating the c:hiIdren with nuoride aluminum combined toxioosis.·

Michael (1996)2'" 'While levels of thyroid slimulaMg hormone (TSH) and triiodothyrorWne
(T3) did not vary, a signiflcant increase in the lhyroxine (T4)leveh; suggested
alteration in thyroid function."

Yang (l994)2S"AIl excess of nuolide ar'ld a lack of iodine in the same environment has
been shown to have a marKed effect 00 dlild intellectual developmllflt, causing a
more signifICant intellectual delicit than lack of iodine alone. In OUf study lite study
group of children from lhe high fluoride-high Iodine village area had an average IQ of
76.67±7.75, which was somewhat lower than lite control (10 81.67 :1:11.9), although
the difference is not stalistically significant (P > 0.05). However, as seen in Table 2.
the percentage of children in the low range (16.67%) is higher in the endemic group
than in the control group (10.0%), suggesting that a high iodine-high fluoride
environment also has a definite negative influence on child intellectual ability:

Xu (1994)21 "The number of children whose level of inteNigence is Iow"er Is signifi<:anlly
increased in regions of higtlfluoridellodine, regions of higtlflooride only, regions of
high f1uorideJlow iodine. againstlheir respective comparative groups:

Lin (1991)21 'Area A (high 1Iuoride,Iow" iodine) differed from area B (normal f\uoricle, low
iodine) by naving lower mean 10, higher TSH, s1ightty higher 1311 uptake, and
higher umary iodine.... The significant dltferences in 10 among these regions
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enzyme system of deiodination as well as the toxic liver damage It causes."

Shufen (1996)2' "The levels of serum n, T4 and TSH Wim! an<llyzed n children with
fIuoride·aluminum combined IoJdoosis In the Shuicheng area of Gulzhou as
compared wittllhe dlildren without nuorida aluminum combined toxicosis. The
resullS showed that serum T4 content deaeased in the d1iIdren with lIuoride
aluminum combined toxicosts (103.9i:15.9 nmoUI... vs 150.67:t16.5 nmoI/l. pOOl),
but no obvious differences of senJffi 13 and TSH wel'13 found among lolalltlree
groups. It suggests lhallhe disoftlef of the thyroid function should be considered
when treating the ctIiklref1 with nuoride aluminum combined toxloosis •

Michael (1996~"Whi1e levels of thyroid stimulating I'lormone (TSH) and lJflOdothyronine
(T3) did not vary, a signfficant inaease in the lhyroxine (T4) levels suggested
alteration in thyroid function:

Ya~ (l994~"Ailexcess of nuorlde alld a lack of iodineln the same environment has
been shown 10 have a mar1l.ed effect on child Intellectual development, causing a
more signifICant Intellectual deficit than lack of iodine alone. In OUf study the study
group of chlldren from the high fluoride-high Iodine village area had an average 10 of
76,67.t7.75. which was somewhat lower than the control (10 81.67 :1:11.9), although
the difference is not stalistically significant (P > 0.05). However, es seen In Table 2,
the percentage of children in the low range (16.67%) is higher in the endemic group
than In the control group (10.0%), suggesting that a high iodine-high fluoride
environment also has a definite negative Influence on child Intellectual ability."

Xu (1 994)2""The number of ch~dranwhose level of inteHigence Is lower Is signifICantly
increased in regions of high f1uoridallodloe, regions of high fluoride only, regions of
high lluorideJlow iodine, against their respective romparative groups·

Lin (1991'jll"Area A (high fIuoride,low Iodine) differed from area B (normal fkJoride,low
Iodine) by having lower mean 10, higher TSH, sfightty higher 1311 ~e, and
higher urinary Iodine•• , • The sigrwficant ditfllfences In 10 amoog lhese regions
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suggests that fluoride can exacerbate central nervous lesions and somatic 
developmental disturbance caused by iodine deficiency. . . . [W]e found that 69% of 
the children with mental retardation had elevated TSH levels. IQ and TSH were 
negatively correlated. Many investigators regard an elevated TSH in the presence of 
normal T4 and T3 levels as evidence for hypothyroidism that is subclinical but that 
can still affect the development of brain and cerebral function to some degree." 

Liu (1988)28  "Endemic fluorosis is a systemic disease. We investigated the serum 
free fluoride, thyroid hormones and TSH concentrations in 37 cases. Significantly 
lowered serum T4 . . . and increased TSH were found in patients. Patients'serum T3 
concentrations were not significantly different from the controls. Significant negative 
correlations were found between serum free fluoride concentrations and T3 
concentrations or T3/T4 ratios. We propose that fluoride intoxication might decrease 
thyroid function and suggest the method to prevent and treat this condition." 

Bachinskii (1985)29  "The ingestion of drinking water with high concentrations of fluoride 
(122 +/- 5 micromoles per liter) leads, in healthy people, to stress of the functional 
status of the pituitary-thyroid system, as evidenced by a reduction in the 
concentration of T3, an increase in the production (by the hypothalamus) of TSH in 
the serum, and a more avid uptake of 1131 by the thyroid tissue. This permits us to 
classify the excessive accumulation of fluorine in the body as a risk factor providing 
a basis for the development of thyroid dysfunction." 

Yu (1985)3° "A study on the serum T4, T3 and TSH levels was performed in 27 patients 
with chronic skeletal fluorosis and the data obtained were compared with those of 20 
health persons. The results showed that serum T4 in the patients was lower than in 
the controls and TSH was higher, while serum T3 showed no significant difference. 
There was no goiter found in the patients. These data indicate that fluorine may 
reduce serum T4 by interfering [with] thyroid function .The increase of TSH secretion 
is the consequence stimulated by a feedback mechanism but no proliferation and 
enlargement of the thyroid gland resulted . . . ." 

28  Liu Z, et al. (1988). An investigation on the serum thyroid hormones and fluoride concentrations in patients with 
endemic fluorosis. Chinese Journal of Endemiology 7(4):216-18. [Article in Chinese with English summary] 

29  Bachinskii PP et al. 1985. Action of the body fluorine of healthy persons and thyroidopathy patients on the function 
of hypophyseal-thyroid the system. Probl Endokrinol (Mosk) 31(6):25-9. [Article in Russian, translated into English] 

39  Yu Y. (1985). Study on serum T4, T3, and TSH levels in patients with chronic skeletal fluorosis. Chinese Journal of 

Endemiology 4(3):242-43. 
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suggests that tIuoride can exacerbate central nefVOUS lesions and somatic
developmental disturbance caused by iocIrIe deficiency.... lW)e fouod that 69% 01
the children WIth mental retardation had elevated iSH levels. 10 and iSH were
negatively COfTlllated. Many investigators regard an elevated iSH in the presence 01
I'l()llllCiI T4 and T3 levels as evidence for hypothyroidiSm !hal is subcilllical but that
can still all'ect!he development of brain and cefebfal function to some degree."

Liu (1988)2' "Endemic fluorosis is a systemic disease. We investigated the serum
free fluoride, thyroid hormones and iSH coocenlratioos in 37 cases. Significantly
lowered S81'\lrn 14. , ,and increasad TSH were found in patients. Patients'serum 13
concentrations were nol significantly different from Ihe controls. Significant negative
correlations were found between S81'\1rn free fluoride concentrations and 13
concenlrations or T3fT4 ratios. We propose that fluoride intoxication might decrease
thyroid function and suggesllhe method 10 preYent and treal this condition."

6ac:hinski {1985}2' "The ingestion 01 drYlking water with high concentrations 01 fluoride
(122 +/- 5 micromoles per lilet) leads, in healthy people, to strass of the functional
status of the pituitary-thyroid system, as evicIeoced by a reduction in the
coocentralion of n, an increase in the production (by !he hypothalamus) of TSH in
the serum. and a more avid uptake of 1131 by the thyroid tissue. This pemjts us 10
classify the excessive accumulation of fIuorTle in the body as a risk factor providing
a basis for the development of thyroid dysfunction."

Yu (1985)3D"A study on the serum T4, T3 and TSH levels was perlormed In 27 patients
with chronic skeletal fluorosis and the data obtained were compared with those of 20
health persons. The results showed that serum T4 in the patients was lower than in
the controls and TSH was higher, while serum 13 showed no significant difference.
There was no goiter found in the patients. These data indicate that fluorine may
reduce serum T4 by interfering [with] thyroid function.The increase of TSH secretion
is the consequence stimulated by a feedback mechanism but no proliferation and
enlargement of the thyroid gland resulted .•.."
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suggests that fluoride can exacerbate cenlral nefVOUS lesions and somatic
deooelopmel'1ta1 disturbance caused by iodne delil:ieIlCY. •• (W)e fourld that 69"4 of
the children W11h mental retardation had elevated TSH levels. 10 and TSH were
negatively COfT8laled. Many ~vestigator.;regard an elevated TSH in the presence of
normal 14 and T3levels as evidence for hypothyroidism ahat is sutx"i"ica! but that
can still affect the development of brain and cefebfal function to some degree."

Liu (1988)2' "Endemic fluorosis is a systemic disease. We kwesllgated the serum
free fllJOfide, thyrold hofmones and TSH coocentrations In 37 cases. Significantly
lowered S8l\lm 14 ..• and increased TSH were found in patients. Patients'serum 13
concentrations were not significantly different from the controls. Significant negative
correlations were found between serum free fluoride concentrations and T3
concentrations or T3ff4 ralios. We propose thaI fluoride intoxication might decrease
thyroid function and suggesllhe method to provent and treal this condition."

Bac:hinskN (1985)2' "The iogestion 01 dtYlking water with high concentrations 01 fluoride
(122 +1- 5 mlaomoIes per liter) leads. ., heallhy people, to Str&$S of the functional
slatus of the pitultaty-thyn::Iid system, as evIcIeoced by a reduction Wl lhe
coocentralion of13, an increase Wlthe production (by the hypoChalamus) of TSH Wl
the serum, and a lTIOIlIavid uptake of 1131 by the Ihyroid tissue ThIs permits us to
classify the excessive accumulation of f\ucd'Ie in the body as a risk factor providing
a basis for !he development of thyroid dysfunction.o

Yu (1985)'0 °A slUdy on the serum 14. T3 and TSH levels was perlormed Wl27 patients
with chronic skeletal fluorosis arld!he data obtained were compared with those of 20
health persona. Tne results showed that serum 14 in !he patients was lower than In
the controls and TSH was higher, while serum 13 showed rIO significant difference.
There was no goiter found in the patients. These data indicate that fluorine may
reduce serum T4 by Interfering [with) thyroid function.The Increase of TSH secretion
Is the consequence sllmulated by a feedbeck mechanism but no proliferation and
enlargement of the thyroid gland resulted ••.."
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Graphing the 50 US states ranked on the 
percentage of the whole population 
fluoridated and plotting their respective rate 
of diabetes (X10)31  provides this graph, 
perhaps a 10% increase in diabetes. 
Remember, fluoridated water represents 
only about half of fluoride exposure. 

• % Whole Pop Fluoridated 
IF 2005 Diabetes Prevalence X 10 

Treatment 

ANIMAL TREATMENT Sarkar (2014) Resveratrol (3,4,5-trihydroxystilbene), a 
polyphenol and well-known natural antioxidant has been evaluated for its protective 
effect against fluoride-induced metabolic dysfunctions in rat thyroid gland. . .Resveratrol 
supplementation in fluoride-exposed animals appreciably prevented metabolic toxicity 
caused by fluoride and restored both functional status and ultra-structural organization 
of the thyroid gland towards normalcy. This study first establishes the therapeutic 
efficacy of resveratrol as a natural antioxidant in thyroprotection against toxic insult 
caused by fluoride."32  

31  Note: In order to view the data on one graph, the percentage of fluoridated in each state is correct but the 
percentage of diabetes is increased by 10 fold. In other words, 75 is actually 7.5% for diabetes and 75% for 
fluoridation. Source of data: http://aops.nccd.cdc.gov/nohss/FluoridationV.asp  http:// 
www.unitedhealthfoundation.com/shr2005/components/obesity.html  http://pubs.usgs.gov/circ/2004/circ1268/htdocs/  
table05.html  

32  Sarkar C1, Pal S. Ameliorative effect of resveratrol against fluoride-induced alteration of thyroid function in male 
wistar rats. Biol Trace Elem Res. 2014 Dec;162(1-3):278-87. doi: 10.1007/s12011-014-0108-3. Epub 2014 Aug 28. 
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ANIMAL TREATMENT Sarllar (2014) Resveralrol (3.4,5-trihydroxystilbene), B
polyphenol and well-known nalural antioxidant has been evaluated for its protective
effecl393lnsl nuoride-iodvcecl metabolic dyslunctioos in rallhyrold gland...ResveralIoi
supplementation in f1uoride-exposed animals appreciably prevented metabolic toxicity
caused by fluoride and restored both functional status and ultra-structural Ofganization
of the thyroid gland towards noml8k:y. This study first estab~ the therapeutic
elflcacy 01 resveratrol as a natural anlioJddant in thyroprotection agalnst toxic insult
caused by f1uoride."32
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B. PARATHYROID GLAND 

Wang (2015)33  "Parathyroid hormone (PTH), PTH-related peptide (PTHrP), and 
calcium-sensing receptor (CaSR) play important roles in maintaining calcium 
homeostasis. Here, we study the effect of fluoride on expression of PTH, PTHrP, and 
CaSR both in vitro and in vivo. MC3T3-E1 cells and Sprague-Dawley rats were 
treated with different concentrations of fluoride. Then, the free calcium ion 
concentration in cell culture supernatant and serum were measured by biochemical 
analyzer. The expression of PTH, PTHrP, and CaSR was analyzed by qRT-PCR and 
Western blot. We found that the low dose of fluoride increased ionized calcium 
(i[Ca(2+)]) and the high dose of fluoride decreased i[Ca(2+)] in cell culture 
supernatant. The low dose of fluoride inhibited the PTH and PTHrP expression in 
MC3T3-E1 cells. The high dose of fluoride improved the PTHrP expression in 
MC3T3-E1 cells. Interestingly, we found that NaF decreased serum i[Ca(2+)] in rats. 
Fluoride increased CaSR expression at both messenger RNA (mRNA) and protein 
levels in MC3T3-E1 cells and rats. The expression of PTHrP protein was inhibited by 
fluoride in rats fed regular diet and was increased by fluoride in rats fed low-calcium 
diet. Fluoride also increased the expression of PTH, NF-kappaB ligand (RANKL), 
and osteoprotegerin (OPG) in rats. The ratio of RANKL/OPG in rats fed low-calcium 
food in presence or absence of fluoride was significantly increased. These results 
indicated that fluoride might be able to affect calcium homeostasis by regulating 
PTH, PTHrP, and CaSR." 

Shashi (2013)34  Abstract: The present study assessed the effect of fluoride on 
parathyroid function in 860 patients (mean age 32.50±10.50) affected with skeletal 
fluorosis, selected randomly from endemic fluorotic areas of district Bathinda, 
Punjab, India. The fluoride content in water sources was found to vary from 
0.68-15.78 mg/L in study areas. Hence, the study areas were categorized as five 
different groups Control (0.68- 1.00 mg/L), A-I (1.01-4.00 mg/L), A-II (4.01-8.00 mg/ 
L), A-III (8.01-12.00 mg/L) and A-IV (12.01-16.00 mg/L). An age and sex matched 
group of 140 control subjects without skeletal fluorosis were also included. The 
functional activity of the parathyroid was measured by radio immuno assay of 
parathyroid hormone (PTH). The biochemical estimations were made for serum and 
urinary fluoride, serum calcium, phosphorus, calcitonin and alkaline phosphatase 
(ALKP). The results revealed that level of serum and urinary fluoride was 
significantly (p<0.001) higher in fluorotic patients in comparison to control. The 
serum PTH, calcitonin and activity of ALKP was significantly (P<0.001) elevated in 
fluorotic patients. Significant (P<0.05) hypocalcaemia was observed in study group 

33Wang Y1, Duan XQ, Zhao ZT, Zhang XY, Wang H, Liu DW, Li GS, Jing L., Fluoride Affects Calcium Homeostasis by 
Regulating Parathyroid Hormone, PTH-Related Peptide, and Calcium-Sensing Receptor Expression. Biol Trace Elem  
Res. 2015 Jun;165(2):159-66. doi: 10.1007/s12011-015-0245-3. Epub 2015 Feb 3. 

34A Shashi and Swati Sing/a. Parathyroid Function in Osteofluorosis, World Journal of Medical Sciences 

8 (1): 67-73, 2013 ISSN 1817-3055 CD IDOSI Publications, 2013, DO!: 10.5829/idosi.wjms.2013.8.1.72168 http:// 
www.idosi.org/wjms/8(1)13/11.pdf  
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B. PARATHYROID GLAND

Wang (2015»> 'Parathyroid hormolte (PTH), PTH-relaled peptide (PTHrP), lVld
calcium-sensing reoepIor (CaSR) play Important roles in maintaining calcium
homeostasis Here, we study the effect of fluoride 00 expression ot PTH, PTHrP, and
CaSR both In vitro end in vivo. MC3T3-E 1 cets and Sprague-Dawley rats were
treated with different concentrations of lIuoride. Then, !he free calcium ion
concentration in ce. culture supernatant and serum were measured by biochemk;al
analyzer. The expression of PTH, PTHrP, and CaSR was analyzed by qRT-PCR and
Western blot. We found that the low dose of fluoride increased Ionized calcium
(i{Ca(2+)J) and the high dose 01 fluoride decreased i[Ca{2-+-)] in cell culture
supernatant. The low dose of fluoride InhIbited the PTH and PTHrP expressiOfi in
MC3T3-El cells. The high dose of fluoride Improved the PTHrP expression in
MC3T3·El celts. Interestingly. we found that NaF decreased serum i[Ca(2+)) in rats,
Fluoride increased GaSR expression at both messenger RNA (mRNA) and protein
levels in MC3T3·E1 eels and rats. The expression of PTHrP protein was iohibited by
nuoride in rats led regular diet and was increased by nuoride in rats fed Iow-calcium
diel Fluoride also lncntased the expression of PTH, NF-kappaB ligand (RANKl),
and osteoprotegerin (OPG) in rats. The ratio of RANKUOPG in rats led Iow-cak:ium
food in presence or absence of lIuoride was sIgnilicantly inaeased. These results
indicated lhatlluoride might be able 10 aned calcium homeostasis by regulating
PTH, PTHrP, and CaSR:

Shashi (2013)3" Ab5tract; The present sluety assessed the ened of nuorlde on
parathyroid function in 860 patients (mean age 32.5O::t10.50) affected with skeletal
fluorosis, selected randomly from endemic nuorotic areas 01 district Bathinda.
Punjab, India. The fluoride content in water sources was fOlJnd to vary from
0,68-15.78 mglL In study areas. Hence. the study areas were categorized as five
different groups Control (0.68- 1.00 mglL). A-I (1.01-4,00 mgll), A-II (4.01-8.00 mgl
L), A-III (8.01-12,00 mgll) and A-IV (12.01-16.00 mglL), An age and sex matched
group of 140 control subjects without skeletal fluorosis were also Induded, The
functional activity of the parathyroid was measured by radIO immuno assay of
parathyroid hormone (PTH). The biochemical estimations were made lor servm and
urinary nuoride. servm calcium, phosphorus, calcitonin and a1ka~ne phosphatase
(AlKP), The results revealed that level of serum and urinary nuoride was
signilicanIIy (p<0,OO1) hlQher in nuorobc pabents io comparison 10 control. The
serum PTH. calatonin and aclivity of AlKP was significantly (P<O.OO1) elevated in
IIuorOOc patients. Significant (P<Q,05) hypocalcaerma was observed in study group
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B. PARATHYROID GLAND

Wang (2015f1"Paralhyroid hoonolle (PTH). PTH-related pepbde (PTHrP), en:!
calcium-sensmg receplor (CaSR) play Important roles in maintaining calcium
homeostasis Hent, we study the el!ect offluoride on expression at PTH, PTHrP, and
CaSR both In vitro and ill vivo. MC3T3-E 1 ods and Sprague-Dawley rats were
treated with (litlerent concentrations of fluoride. Then, the free calcium ion
concentration In caM culture supernatant and serum were measured by biochemical
analyzer. The 8ltpression of PTH, PTHrP, and CaSR was analyzed by qRT-PCR and
Western blot. We found that the low dose of fluoride increased ionized calcium
(i{Ca(2+))) end the high dose of fluoride decreased i[Ca(2.)] in cell culture
supernatant The low dose of fluoride Inhibited the PTH and PTHrP expression In
MC3T3-El cells. The high dose of lIuoride Improved the PTHrP expression In
MC3T3·El cells. Interestingly. we found that NaF decreased sel1,lm i[CB(2+») in rats,
Fluoride increased CaSR expression at both messenger RNA (mRNA) and prolein
levels in MC3T3·E1 cells and rats. The expressloo of PTHrP protein wes illhibited by
nuoride in mts fed regular diet end was ~eased by nUQride In mts fed Iow-calcium
diet. Fluoride elso Increased the expression of PTH, NF-kilppaB ligand (RANKl),
and osteoprotegerin (OPG) in mts The mtio of RANKLlOPG in ml:$ led Iow-calcium
food in presence or 8bsence of fluoride was significantly inaeased These results
indicated that IIuoride might be able 10 anect calcium homeostasis by regulabng
PTH. PTHIfI, and CaSR:

Shashi (2013)3' Abstract; The present study assessed the effect of lIuoride on
parathyroid function in 860 patients (mean age 32.50%10.50) affected with skeletal
lIoorosis. selected raodomty from endemic ftuorotic areas 01 district Bathinda.
Punjab, India. The nuoride cootent in water sources was found to vary from
0.68-15.18 mglL In study areas. Hence. the study areas were categOflzed as five
different groups Control (0.68- 1.00 mgll), A-I (1.01-4.00 mg1L), A-II (4.01-8.00 mgl
L). A·III (6.01-12,00 mgll) and A-IV (12.01-16.00 mgll). An age and sex matched
group of 140 control subjects without skeletal fluorosis were also Included. The
functional activity of the parathyroid was measured by radIO lmmuno assay 01
parathyroid hormone (PTH). The biochemicel estimetions were made lor serum and
urinary nlJOride, serum calcium. phosphorus, celcitonin and alka~nephosphatase
(AlKP). The results revealed that level of serum and urinary fluoride was
signiflcantIy (p<O 001) hlQher in nuorotic patients in comparison 10 conlrol. The
serum PTH. calalonifl and ectivity ofAl.KP was significantly (P<O.OO1) elevated in
fIoorotic patients Significant (P<O.05) hypoc:alcaerma was observed in study group
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A-I and A-II and elevation in group A-IV. However, the alterations in calcium level in 
group A-III was statistically non significant. Hyperphosphatemia (P<0.001) was also 
observed in patients of fluorosis. Pearson's bivariate correlation showed positive 
correlation between water F vs serum F (r= 0.98, P<0.001), serum F vs PTH 
(r= 0.97, P<0.007), serum F vs calcitonin (r=0.80, P<0.01) and serum F vs ALKP 
(r=0.93, P<0.02). Negative correlation was noted between serum and urinary 
concentration of fluoride. When the serum fluoride concentration was increased the 
corresponding urinary fluoride excretion declined along with the advancing age. It 
may be concluded that high fluoride ingestion has a definite relation with increased 
calcitonin concentration, which may be the major cause of hypocalcemia in fluorotic 
patients, which may further leads to the increased parathyroid function i.e raised 
PTH levels in the serum to maintain serum calcium levels and may have a role in 
toxic manifestations of clinical and skeletal fluorosis." 

Puranik (2013)35  "Objective: This study investigated fluoride's effects on iPTH secretion 
and its underlying mechanism. . . . Conclusion: Fluoride modulates iPTH secretion in 
vitro and in vivo. However, Fluoride's action on the parathyroid gland is not mediated 
through CASR. While fluoride's effects, in vitro, were equivalent between the two 
mouse strains, early strain-dependent effect on iPTH secretion was observed in vivo. 
Difference in fluoride-mediated gene expression in C3H and B6 suggests an 
underlying difference in physiologic handling of fluoride by the two strains." 

Peng (2013)36  "Chronic exposure to combined fluoride and arsenic continues to be a 
major public health problem worldwide, affecting thousands of people. In recent 
years, more and more researchers began to focus on the interaction between the 
fluorine and the arsenic. In this study, the selected investigation site was located in 
China. The study group was selected from people living in fluoride-arsenic polluted 
areas due to burning coal. The total number of participants was 196; including the 
fluoride-arsenic anomaly group (130) and the fluoride-arsenic normal group (63). By 
observing the changes in gene and protein expression of PTH/PKA/AP1 signaling 
pathway, the results show that fluoride can increase the expression levels of PTH, 
PKA, and API, but arsenic can only affect the expression of AP1; fluoride and 
arsenic have an interaction on the expression of API. Further study found that 
fluoride and arsenic can affect the mRNA expression level of c-fos gene (AP1 family 
members), and have an interaction on the expression of c-fos, but not c-jun. The 
results indicate that PTH/PKA/AP1 signaling pathway may play an important role in 
bone toxicity of fluoride. Arsenic can affect the expression of c-fos, thereby affecting 

35  Puranik, Chananyci Prakash, Ph.D., Effect of Fluoride on Parathyroid Hormone Secretion, Dissertation, THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL, 2013, 129 pages: 3606754 

36Zeng QB1, Xu YY1, Yu X2, Yang J2, Hong F3, Zhang AH1. Arsenic may be involved in fluoride-induced bone 
toxicity through PTH/PKA/AP1 signaling pathway. Environ Toxicol Pharmacol. 2014 Jan;37(1):228-33. doi: 10.1016/ 
j.etap.2013.11.027. Epub 2013 Dec 7. 
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A-l and A-II and elevation in group A-IV. However, the alIerabOnS in calcium level in
group A-HI was statistically non significant Hyperphosphater'rN (P<O.OCI1) was also
obse1ved in patients of fluorosis. Pearson's bivariate COITelation showed positive
correlation between water F ys serum F (r= 0.98, P<O.OO1), serum F V$ PTH
(r- 0.97, P<O.OO7). serum F V$ calcitonin (r:O.80, P<O.Ol) and serum F vs AlKP
(r-O.93. P<O.02). Negative OOrTelalion was noted between serum and umtwy
concentration of lIuoride. 'Nhen the serum fluoride concentration was Iocn:tased the
corresponding urinary fluoride eKcretion declined along with the advancing age. It
may be concluded that high fluoride ingestiOn has a definite relation with iIlcfeased
calcitonin concentration, which may be the major cause of hypocalcemia in f1uorotic
palients. which may further leads to the increased parathyroid function i.e raised
PTH levels in the serum to maintain serum calcium levels and may have a fore In
toKie manifestations 01 clinical and skeletal fluorosis."

Puranik (2013)36 "Objective: This study investigated fluoride's elfects on jPTH seaetion
and ils underlying mechanism.... Conclusion" Fluoride modulates iPTH secretion in
vitro and in vivo. However, FluorkIe's action on the parathyroid gland is not mediated
ttvoogh CASR. While tIuoride's effects, in vitro, were equivaleot between the two
mouse strains, Garry slrain-dependent effed on iPTH secretion was observed in vivo.
Difference in lIuoride-medialed gene expression in C3H and B6 suggests an
undertying dilference in l)hysioIogic handling of ftuoride by the two strains."

Peng (2013»> ·Chronlc exposure to combined fluoride and arsenic: continues to be a
major public health problem wortdwide, alfeeting thousands of people. In recent
years, more and more researchers began to focus on the interaction between the
fluorine and the arsenic. In this study, the selected investigation site was located in
China. The study group was selected from people living in fluoride-arsenic polluted
areas due to burning coal. The tolal number of participants was 196: including the
fluoride-arsenic anomaly group (130) and the fluoride-arsenic normal group (63). By
observing the changes in gene and protein expression of PTH/PKAlAP1 signaling
pathway, the results show that fluoride can increase the expression levels of PTH,
PKA, and APt, but arsenic can only affect the expression of AP1; fluoride and
arsenic have an interaction on the expression of APl. Further study found that
fluoride and arsenic can affect the mRNA expression level of c-los gene (AP1 family
members), and have an interaction on the expression of c-fos, but not c1un. The
results indicate that PniIPKAIAP1 signaMng pathway may play an important role in
bone toxicity at 1Iuoride. Arsefllc can alfed the expression of c-fos, thereby affecting
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A-l and A-II and elevation In group A-IV However, Ihe ah8f<lbOnS in calcium level il
group A·HI was stalisucally non significant. Hyperphosphatemia (P<O.OOl) was also
obsefved., pattents of 1Iuorosis.~·s bivariate COITelabOn showed positive
correlation between water F 'is serum F (r= 0.98, P<O.O(1). serum F 'is PTH
(r- 0.97, P<OJl(7). serum F vs calcitonln (r-O.80, P<O.Ol) and serum F 'is AlKP
(FO.93. P<O.02). Negative COITelalloo was ooted between serum and urinafy
concentration of fluoride. 'Nhen the serum fluoride concentration was Increased the
OOITespondiog urinary f100ride eKcretion declined along with the advancing age. It
may be concluded thaI high fluoride ingestion has a definite relation with meased
calcitonin concentration, which may be the ma}or cause of hypocalcemia in f1uofotic
palients. which may further leads to the Increased parathyroid function I.e raised
PTH levels In the serum 10 maintain serum calcium levels and may have a rote in
toxic manifestations of clinical and skeletal fluorosis."

Puranik (2013)3& "OCjedJve: This study investigated fluoride's effects on IPTH seaetion
and ils underlying mechanism.... Conclusion: Ruanda modulates iPTH S8CI1:Ition in
vitro and in vivo However. FIIJoride's 8dioo Ofl the parathyroid gfand is not mediated
ttnJogh CASR. While lIuoride's effects, in vitro, Wert:! equlValeot between the two
mouse strains, early strain-dependenl effect on iPTH secretion was observed irI vivo
Difference in!luolide medialed gene expresslon in C3H and B6 suggests an
un:lertying difference If1 I)hysioIogic haod~ng of fluoride by the two strams·

Peng (2013»> 'Chronic exposure to combined l'Iuoride aoo arsenic continues to be a
major public health problem worktwide, affectiog thousands of people In recent
years, more and more researchefS began to focus OIl the interactioo between the
fluorine and the arsenic. In this study, the selected investigation site was located in
China. The study group was selected from people living in fluoride-arsenic polluted
areas due to burning coal. The tolal number of participants was 196: Including lhe
fluoride-arsenic anomaly group (130) and the fluoride-arsenic normal group (63). By
observing the changes In gene and protein expression of PTHIPKA/AP1 signaling
pathway, the results show that fluoride can Increase the expression levels of PTH,
PKA, and AP1, but arsenic can 0Il1y affect the expression of AP1; fluoride and
arsenic have an interaction OIl the elq)fesslon of AP1. Further study found that
lIuoride and arsenic can affect the mRNA expression level 01 c-fos gene (AP1 famity
members), and have an interaction on Ihe elq)fession of c-fos, but not e-jun. The
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the expression of transcription factor API, indirectly involved in fluoride-induced 
bone toxicity." 

Gutowska (2013)37  "Chronic long-term exposure to high levels of fluoride leads to 
fluorosis, manifested by skeletal fluorosis and damage to internal organs, including 
kidneys, liver, parathyroid glands, and brain. Excess fluoride can also cause DNA 
damage, trigger apoptosis, and change cell cycle. The effect of fluoride may be 
exacerbated by lead (Pb), a potent inhibitor of many enzymes and a factor causing 
apoptosis, still present in the environment in excessive amounts. Therefore, in this 
study, we investigated the effects of sodium fluoride (NaF) and/or lead acetate 
(PbAc) on development of apoptosis, cell vitality, and proliferation in the liver cell line 
HepG2. We examined hepatocytes from the liver cell line HepG2, incubated for 48 h 
with NaF, PbAc, and their mixture (NaF + PbAc), and used for measuring apoptosis, 
index of proliferation, and vitality of cells. Incubation of the hepatocytes with NaF or 
PbAc increased apoptosis, more when fluoride and Pb were used simultaneously. 
Vitality of the cells depended on the compound used and its concentration. 
Proliferation slightly increased and then decreased in a high fluoride environment; it 
decreased significantly after addition of Pb in a dose-dependent manner. When used 
together, fluoride inhibited the decreasing effect of Pb on cell proliferation." 

Wen (2012)88  The aim of this study was to explore the association of parathyroid 
hormone (PTH) gene Bst BI polymorphism, calciotropic hormone levels, and dental 
fluorosis of children. A case-control study was conducted in two counties (Kaifeng 
and Tongxu) in Henan Province, China in 2005-2006. Two hundred and twenty-five 
children were recruited and divided into three groups including dental fluorosis group 
(DFG), non-dental fluorosis group (NDFG) from high fluoride areas, and control 
group (CG). Urine fluoride content was determined using fluoride ion selective 
electrode; PTH Bst BI were genotyped using PCR-RFLP; osteocalcin (0C) and 
calcitonin (CT) levels in serum were detected using radioimmunoassay. Genotype 
distributions were BB 85.3% (58/68), Bb 14.7% (10/68) for DFG; BB 77.6% (52/67), 
Bb 22.4% (15/67) for NDFG; and BB 73.3% (66/90), Bb 27.7% (24/90) for CG. No 
significant difference of Bst BI genotypes was observed among three groups (P> 
0.05). Serum DC and urine fluoride of children were both significantly higher in DFG 
and NDFG than in CG (P < 0.05, respectively), while a similar situation was not 
observed between DFG and NDFG in high fluoride areas (P> 0.05). Serum DC level 
of children with BB genotype was significantly higher compared to those with Bb 
genotype in high fluoride areas (P < 0.05). However, no significant difference of 
serum CT or calcium (Ca) was observed. In conclusion, there is no correlation 

37  Gutowskall, Baranowska-Bosiacka I, Siwiec E, Szczuko M, Kolasa A, Kondarewicz A, Rybicka M, Dunaj-
Stanczyk M, Wiernicki 1, Chlubek D, Stachowska E. Lead enhances fluoride influence on apoptosis processes in liver 
cell line HepG2. Toxicol Ind Health. 2013 Nov 5. [Epub ahead of print] 

38Wen Si, Li A, Cui L, Huang Q, Chen H, Guo X, Luo Y, Hao Q, Hou J, Ba Y., The relationship of PTH Bst BI 
polymorphism, calciotropic hormone levels, and dental fluorosis of children in China., Biol Trace Elem Res. 2012 Jun; 
147(1-3):84-90. doi: 10.1007/s12011-011-9313-5. Epub 2012 Jan 5. 
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the expnISsion of transcriptiOn factor AP 1, M'ldifectty inllOlved in fluoride-indoced
bone toxicrty:

Gutowska (201J)l"Chronic Iong-tenn exposure to high levels of fluoride leads to
fluorosiS. manifested by skeletaln~ and damage to internal organs, including
kidneys, liver, parathyroid glands, and brain. Excess fluoride can also cause DNA
damage. trigger apoptosis. and change cell c:yde. The en-eel 01 fluoride may be
exacerbated by lead (Pb), a polent inhibitor of many enzymes and a factor causing
apoptosis, still present in the environment in excessive 8lT1Ol,Jnts. Therefore, in this
study. we investigated the effects of sodium fluoride (NaF) and/or lead acetate
(PbAc) on development of apoptosis, cell vitality, and proliferation in the liver calilina
HepG2. We examined hepatocytes from the liver cell line HepG2, Incubated for 48 h
with NsF, PbAc, and their mixture (NaF + PbAc), and used for measuring apoplosis,
index of proIiferallon, and vitality of cells. Incubation 01 the hepatocytes with NaF or
PbAc increased apoptosis. more when fluoride and Ph were used simultaneously.
Vitality of lhe cells depeoded on the compound used and its roncentration.
Proliferation slightly increased and then decreased WI a high fluoride environment; it
decreased signifICantly after addition of Pb In a dose-Oependent mannef. When used
together, nuoride Inhibited the decreasing errect of Pb on cell proIifet'i\tion."

Wen (20121'" The aim olltis study was to explore the association of paralhyrokl
00ml0ne (PTH) geoe Bst BI poIymofphism, caIciotropic hormone Ievets, iWMJ dental
Iluorosis of chik:lren. Acase-mntrol study was conduded In two counties (Kaifeog
and Tongru) in Henan Province, China in 2005-2006. Two hundred and twenty·five
children wete recruited and divided into three groups including dental fluorosiS group
(OFG). noo-dentailluorosis group (NDFG) IJom high nuoride areas. and control
group (CG). Uri!'18 nvoooe content was determined using nuoride ion selective
electrode; PTH Bst BI were genotyped using PCR-RFLP: osleocalcln (DC) and
calcitonin (CT) levels In serom were detected using radioimmunoassay. Genotype
distributions were BB 85.3% (58168), Bb 14.7% (10/68) ror OFG: BB 77.6% (52/67),
Bb 22.4% (15/67) for NDFG; and BB 73.3% (66/90), Bb 27.7% (24190) for CG. No
signifICant difference of Bst BI genotypes was observed among lhree groups (P ,.
0.05). Serom OC and urine fluoride of children were bolh significantly higher in OFG
and NDFG Ihan in CG (P < 0.05, respectively), wtlHe a similaf situation was not
observed between OFG and NOFG in high nuoride areas (P,. 0.05). Serum OC level
of children with BB genotype was significantly ~her compared to those wilh Bb
genotype in high f\uonde areas (P < 005). However, no ~lifica"ldifference of
serum CT or calcium (Ca) was observed In condus«Jn, IhenI is no correlation
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the expression of lranscJ1)tion factor AP 1, ind..eclIy invotved in ftuoride-lnduced
bone loxioty:

Gutowska (2013)J'·Chronic Iong-Ienn exposure to high IeIl'8ls of nuoride leads 10
fluorosis. manifested by skeletal nuorosls and damage to internal organs, including
kidneys, liver, pamthyroid glands. and brain. Excess fluoride can also cause DNA
damage, trigger <tpoptosis. and change ceN cycle The aired. of fluorlde may be
exacerbated by lead (Pb), a potenllnhibilor of many enzymes end II factor causing
apoptosis, sull present In the environment In e)(cessive amounts. Therefore, in this
study. we investigated the effects of sodium fluoride (NaF) and/or lead acetate
(PbAc) on development of apoptosls. cell vitality, and proliferation in the liver cell line
HepG2. We examined hepatocytes from the liver cell line HepG2, Incubated for 48 h
with NaF. PbAc, and their mixture (NaF + PbAc), and used for measuring apoplosis.
index of proliferation, and vitality of cells Incubation 01 the hepatocytes with NaF or
PbAc inaeased apoptosis. more when fluoride and Pb were used simultaneously.
Vitality of the cells depended on the compound used and its roocentralion.
Proliferation slightly ioaeased and then decreased in a high Iluoride environment. it
dec:n!asecI significantly after addition of Pb In a~ndent manner. When used
together, IIuoride inhibited the deaeasing effect of Pb on oe4l pro/ifefatlon·

Wen {2012?, The llIm ollhis study was 10 explore the association of parathyroid
horrnooe (PTH) gene Bst BI polymorptVsm. calc:iolropic hormone Ieveb, and dental
Iluorosis of children. A tase-conlrol study was conduded In !WO counties (Kaifeng
and Tongxu) in Henan Province. China In 2005-2006. Two huodred and twenty-five
children were recruited and divided into three groops including dent&l fluorosis group
(OFG), noo-dentailluorosis group (NDFG) Imm htgh ftuoride araas, and control
group (CG), Urine n\.lOrida content was determined using fluoride Ion selective
electrode; PTH Bst BI were genotyped using PCR-RFLP; osteocalcin (OC) and
calcitonin (CT) levels In serom were detected using radioimmunoassay. Genotype
distributions were BB 65.3% (58/66), Bb 14.7% (10/68) ror OFG: B8 77.6% (52/67),
Bb 22.4% (15167) lor NDFG; and BB 733% (66/90). Bb 27,7% (24190) lor CG. No
slgniftcant diflerence of Bst 8l genotypes was observed among three groups (P >
0.05) Serom OC and urine fluoride of children were both slgnificantly higher in OFG
and NOFG than In CG (P < 0.05, respecllvety), wtlHe a similar sltuatlon was not
observed between OFG and NOFG in high nuoride areas (P > 005) Se!um OC level
of chiklren WIth BB genotype was signilicaolly higher compared to those with Bb
genotype in high lluonde areas (P < 005) HoweY91", 00 signiIicaflt difl"erence of
serum CT or caIdum (Ca) was observed In oondusion, then! is 00 oorretation
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between dental fluorosis and PTH Bst BI polymorphism. Serum OC might be a more 
sensitive biomarker for detecting early stages of dental fluorosis, and further studies 
are needed. 

The parathyroid gland produces parathyroid hormone (PTH). PTH regulates the amount 
of calcium in our bones and blood supply. When the calcium level in blood starts to fall, 
PTH triggers the breakdown of bone tissue as a means of transferring the body's stored 
supply of calcium into the blood supply. When the parathyroid produces too much PTH 
a condition known as hyperparathyroidism develops. Hyperparathyroidism has been 
found to occur as a secondary effect of the fluoride-induced bone disease skeletal 
fluorosis, and may help to explain some of the bone effects encountered in fluorosis. 

When calcium is removed from the bones (osteoclastic activity) the fluoride in the bones 
increases blood fluoride concentrations. 

Gupta et al. (2001)39  and Suketa (2002) show again that in cases of fluorosis there is 
hyperparathyroidism, as seen in elevated parathyroid hormone (PTH) levels. 

Acevedo (1996)4° Chardin (1998)41  When thyroid and parathyroid glands are removed 
in subjects, same mineral effects occur as can be observed in dental fluorosis patients. 

Stamp (1990)42  
"1. To determine the relationships between parathyroid hormone activity and long-
term sodium fluoride therapy in osteoporosis. . . . 
2. Cross-sectional data showed a fourfold mean increase in biologically active 
parathyroid hormone on fluoride treatment. . . . 
3. Fluoride-treated patients were then analysed in two groups according to the level 
of biologically active parathyroid hormone. . . . 
4. Results show that long-term fluoride and calcium therapy increase biologically 
active parathyroid hormone in osteoporosis and that excessive parathyroid hormone 
activity may account for certain features of the refractory state." 

39  Gupta SK, Khan TI, Gupta RC, Gupta AB, Gupta KC, Jain P, Gupta A - "Compensatory hyperparathyroidism 
following high fluoride ingestion - a clinico - biochemical correlation" Indian Pediatr 38(2):139-46 (2001) 

4°  Acevedo AC, Chardin H, Staub JF, Septier D, Goldberg M - "Morphological study of amelogenesis in the rat lower 
incisor after thyro-parathyroidectomy, parathyroidectomy and thyroidectomy." Cell Tissue Res 283(1):151-7 (1996) 

41 Chardin H, Acevedo AC, Risnes S - "Scanning electron microscopy and energy-dispersive X-ray analysis of 
defects in mature rat incisor enamel after thyroparathyroidectomy." Arch Oral Biol 43(4):317-27 (1998) 

42Stamp TC1, Saphier PW, Loveridge N, Kelsey CR, Goldstein AJ, Katakity M, Jenkins MV, Rose GA. Fluoride 
therapy and parathyroid hormone activity in osteoporosis. Clin Sci (Lond). 1990 Sep;79(3):233-8. 
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found to occur as a secondary eff8Cl. of the fIuoride.fldoced bone disease skeletal
IIuorosis, and may help to explain some of the bone elfects encountered in ftuorosis.

When calcium is removed from the bones (osteodastic activity) the fluoride in the bones
inaeases blood fluoride ooncef1trationS.

Gypta at al. (2001)'11 and Sykera (2002) show again that in cases of fluorosis there is
hyperparathyroidism, as seen In elevated parathyroid hormone (PTH) levels.

Acevedo (1996)'0 Chardin (1998)"1 When thyroid and parathyroid glands are removed
In subjects, same mineral effects occur as can be observed in dental flUOroSis palients.

Stamp (1990)'2
·1. To determine the relationships between parathyroid hormone activity and long
term sodium fluoride therapy In osteopowsis ....
2. Cross-sectional data showed a fourfold mean increase in biologically active
parathyroid hormone on fluoride treatment ....
3. Fluoride-treated patients were then analysed in two groups aCCOfding to the level
of bioIogicaly active parathyroid hormone....
4. Results show that Iong-teml fluoride and calcium therapy increase biologically
active parathyroid homlone., osteopolosls and that excessive parathyroid hormone
aetMty may acoouot for certain features of the refractory state:
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between dentailloorosis and PTH Bst BI polymorphism. Serom OC might be II more
sensitive biomaf1tef fof detecting &arty stages of dental nuorosis, and further studies
are needed,

The parathyroid gland produces parathyroid hormone (PTH). PTH regulates the amount
of c:alci\lm il our bones and blood suppty \Nhen the calcium level in blood starts to lal,
PTH tnggefS the breakdown of bone tissue as a means of lransfernng the body's stored
supply of caldum ilia the blood supply When the parathyroid produces loa much PTH
II condition known as hyperparathyroidism develops. Hyperparathyroidism has been
found to occur as a secondaty effect of the fh.Joride.indooed bone disease skeletal
fluorosis. and may help to explain some of the bone elfects encountered In nuorosis.

When calcium is removed from the bones (osteodastic activity) the nuoride in the bones
lnaeases blood fluoride concentrations

Gypta et al. (2001)'11 and Syketa (2002) show again that in cases of fluorosis there is
hyperparathyroidism. as seen In elevated parathyroid hormone (PTH) levels.

Acevedo (1996)'0 Chardin (1998)"1 When thyroid and parathyroid glands are removed
In subjects, same mineral effects OCCur as can be observed in dental fluorosis pallents.

Stamp (1990)'2
·1. To determine the relationships between parathyroid hormone activity and long
term sodium fluoride therapy in osteop<l(osis ....
2. Cross-sectional data showed a fourfold mean increase in biologically active
parathyroid hormone on fluoride treatment
3. Fluoride-trealed patients were then analysed in two groups 3CCOfding 10 Ihe level
of biologically active parathyroid hormone....
4. Results show thallong-teml fluoride and calcium therapy increase biologically
active parathyroid 11OrmOoe., osteoporosis and that excessive parathyroid honnone
activity may aet"flIll"lt fat certai'lleatures of the IlllTaetory slate.'
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Chen (1988)43  "Fluoride ion (F-) alone or in conjunction with aluminum (A13+) has been 
shown to stimulate the activity of guanine nucleotide-binding proteins (G proteins) in 
cell membrane preparations from a variety of cell types and in intact hepatic cells. 
Several studies have indicated that G proteins are involved in the regulation of 
parathyroid hormone (PTH) secretion. Intracellular second messengers which 
modulate PTH secretion (e.g., cAMP) have also been found to be regulated by G 
proteins. We have, therefore, employed F- as a probe to investigate the possible role 
of G proteins in the modulation of PTH release and the intracellular second 
messengers that have been implicated in the control of PTH secretion. F- produces 
a dose-dependent inhibition of PTH release with a maximal inhibitory effect (67%) at 
5 mM. F- exerts its inhibitory effect within 5 min and the degree of suppression of 
PTH secretion gradually increases over 1 hr. F- (5 mM) inhibits PTH secretion at 0.5 
mM Ca2+ to the level observed with 2 mM Ca2+ alone; moreover, the effects of F-
and high Ca2+ are not additive. . . . We conclude that F- is a potent inhibitor of PTH 
secretion." 

Mertz (1987)44  "Fluorine is known to bind calcium in the body, causing ionic calcium to 
decrease; this, in turn, causes secondary hyperparathyroidism." 

However, more recent investigations have revealed that a new mechanism of action: 
hyperparathyroidism is caused by chronically elevated TSH levels. (Fluoride is the TSH 
clone]. Elevated TSH levels are usually seen in hypothyroidism, and therefore explain 
why hyperparathyroidism is so closely associated with hypothyroidism (Paloyan et al, 
1997).45  

Hyperparathyroidism is ten times more frequent in thyroid patients than expected in a 
general medical population and is especially prevalent in patients with goiter (Stoffer, 
1982). 

Roy (1962) "These experiments may be interpreted to show that the effect of NaF is to 
reduce the solubility of the apatite complex and thus to lower the basic level of 
equilibrium of calcium between fluid and solid phases. To compensate for this 
decreased level, the glands of the intact animals are required to increase secretion 
with an ultimate increase in osteoclast proliferation."46  

43Chen CJ1, Anast CS, Brown EM. Effects of fluoride on parathyroid hormone secretion and intracellular second 
messengers in bovine parathyroid cells. J Bone Miner Res. 1988 Jun;3(3):279-88. 

44  [Trace Elements in Human and Animal Nutrition - Fifth Edition, Edited by Walter Mertz, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, 
Agricultural Research Service, Beltsville Human Nutrition Research Center, Beltsville, Maryland, p. 375 (1987) 

45  Paloyan Walker R, Kazuko E, Gopalsanni C, Bassali J, Lawrence AM, Paloyan E - "Hyperparathyroidism 
associated with a chronic hypothyroid state" Laryngoscope 107(7):903-9 (1997) 

46 Roy V. Talmage, S.B. Doty The effect of sodium fluoride on parathyroid function in the rat as studied by peritoneal 
lavage General and Comparative Endocrinology Volume 2, Issue 5, October 1962, Pages 473-479 
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Chen (1988)"3 'Fluoride ion (F-) aJone or in~ with alurrinum (Al3+) has been
shown 10 stmulate the aetMty of guanine nuelootide-binding~s (0 proteins) In
eel membrane preparations from a variety of eel types and in intact hepatic cells.
Several studies have indicated lhal G protens are invotvad in the regulation of
parathyroid hormone (PTH) secretion. Intracellular second messengers which
modulate PTH secretion (e.g., cAMP) have also been found to be regulated by G
proteins. We have. therefore, employed F- as a probe 10 investigate the possible role
of G proteins in the modulation of PTH release and the intracellular second
messengers that have been implicated in the control of PTH secretion. F- produces
a dose-dependent Inhibition of PTH release with a maximal Inhibitory effect (67%) at
5 mM. F- exerts lis InhibitOfY effect within 5 min and the degree of suppression of
PTH secretion gradually increases over 1 hr. F- (5 mM) inhibits PTH secretion at 0,5
mM CaZ+ 10 the level observed with 2 mM Ca2+ alone; moreover, the effects of F
and high Ca2+ are nol additive.... We conclude that F- is a polent Inhibitor of PTH
secretion:

Mertz (1981)'"" "Fluorine Is known to bind calcium in the body, causing iooic calcium to
decrease; this, in tum, causes secondary hyperparathyroidism."

HoooIever. more receflt investigations have revealed that a new mechaoism of action:
hyperparathyroidism is caused by chronically elevated iSH levels (Auoride is the TSH
done]. Elevated iSH levels are usually seen in hypothyroidism, and therefore e_plain
why hyperparathyroidism is so dosety aSSOCiated with hypothyroidism (Paloyan et ai,
1991).45

Hyperparathyroidism is ten times more frequent in thyroid patients than expected in a
general medical population and is especially prevalent in patients with goiter (Stoffer,
1982).

Roy (1962) "These e_periments may be Interpreted to show that the effect of NaF is to
reduce the solubility of the apatite comple_ and thus to lower the basic level of
equilibrium of calcium between fluid and solid phases. To compensate lor this
decreased level, the glands of the intact animals are required to increase secretion
with an ultimate increase in osteoclast pro4i1eration.~
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Chen (1988)U ·FIuoride ion IF-) alone or in~ with aIurrInum (A13+) has been
shown to s&nu18te the acfivity of guanine nucleotide-binding proteins (G proteins) in
cell membfane preparations from 8 variety of eel types and in Intact hepatic cells.
Several studies have indicated lhal G proteins are inYOlY'ad in the regulation of
par.llhyrold hormone (PTH) secretion. Intracelh.Jlat second messengers which
modulate PTH S8CfllUon (e.g.• cAMP) have also been found to be regulated by G
proteins. We have. therefore, employed F- as a probe 10 investigate the possible role
of G prolelns In the modulation of PTH release and the Intracellular S8COIld
messengers that have been implicated In the control of PTH secretion. F- produces
a dose-dependent Inhibition of PTH release with a maximallnhlbllory effect (67%) at
5 mM. F· exerts Its InhlbltOl)' effect within 5 min and the degree of suppression 01
PTH secretion gradually increases over 1 hr. F- (5 mM) inhibits PTH secretion at 0.5
mM Ca2+ to the level observed with 2 mM Ca2+ alone; mor&Over, the effects of F
and high Ca2+ are nol additive.. . We oonclude that F· Is a polent Inhibitor of PTH
secretion"

Mertz (1987)" "Fluorine is koowo 10 bind calc:lum in the body, causing Ionic calcium 10
decrease: this. in tum, causes secondary hyperparaltlyroldism,~

However, more feceflt investigations have revealed thai a new mechanism of acliorI
hyperparathyJoidism is caused by chronically elevated TSH levels (Fluoride is the TSH
done]. Elevated TSH IeYels are usually seen in hypothyroidism, and therefore elCplain
why hyperparaltlyn:Jidism is so dosely aS50Clated with hypolttyroidism (Paloyan et ai,
1997).·S

Hyperparathyroidism is ten times more frequent in thyroid patients ttIan expected in a
general medical popI.llation and is especially prevalent in patients with goiter (Stoffer,
1982).

Roy (1962) "These experiments may be Interpreted to show that the effect of NaF Is to
reduce the solubility of the apatite compleK and thus to lower the basic level of
equilibrium of calcium between fluid and solid phases. To compensate for this
deO'"eased level, the glands of the intact animals are required to increase secretion
wrth an ultimate 100000ase Hl osteoclast proliferation....
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C. PANCREAS: 

The pancreas produces a hormone called insulin which regulates the uptake of glucose 
from the bloodstream. Fluoride increases the levels of glucose in the blood. Vinals 
provides a review and background of the mechanism which fluoride acts on the insulin 
receptors and is moved to the top of the list of studies to provide a foundation. 

Vinals (1993)47  "Fluoride is a nucleophilic reagent which has been reported to inhibit a 
variety of different enzymes such as esterases, asymmetrical hydrolases and 
phosphatases. In this report, we demonstrate that fluoride inhibits tyrosine kinase 
activity of insulin receptors partially purified from rat skeletal muscle and human 
placenta. Fluoride inhibited in a similar dose-dependent manner both 13-subunit 
autophosphorylation and tyrosine kinase activity for exogenous substrates. This 
inhibitory effect of fluoride was not due to the formation of complexes with aluminium 
and took place in the absence of modifications of insulin-binding properties of the insulin 
receptor. Fluoride did not compete with the binding site for ATP or Mn2+. Fluoride also 
inhibited the autophosphorylation and tyrosinekinase activity of receptors for insulin-like 
growth factor I from human placenta. Addition of fluoride to the pre-phosphorylated 
insulin receptor produced a slow (time range of minutes) inhibition of receptor kinase 
activity. Furthermore, fluoride inhibited tyrosine kinase activity in the absence of 
changes in the phosphorylation of pre-phosphorylated insulin receptors, and the 
sensitivity to fluoride was similar to the sensitivity of the unphosphorylated insulin 
receptor. The effect of fluoride on tyrosine kinase activity was markedly decreased 
when insulin receptors were pre-incubated with the copolymer of glutamate/tyrosine. 
Prior exposure of receptors to free tyrosine or phosphotyrosine also prevented inhibitory 
effect of fluoride. However, the protective effect of erosion or phosphotyrosine was 
maximal at low concentrations, suggesting the interaction of these compounds with the 
receptor itself rather than with fluoride. These data suggest: (i) that fluoride interacts 
directly and slowly with the insulin receptor, which causes inhibition of its 
phosphotransferase activity; (ii) that the binding site of fluoride is not structurally 
modified by receptor phosphorylation; and (iii) based on the fact that fluoride inhibits 
phosphotransferase activity in the absence of alterations in the binding of ATP, Mn2+ or 
insulin, we speculate that fluoride binding might affect the transfer of phosphate from 
ATP to the tyrosine residues of the 13-subunite of the insulin receptor and to the tyrosine 
residues of exogenous substrates. 
"The insulin receptor is a disulphide-linked herotetrameric membrane glycoprotein 
consisting of two alph (M 135000) and two transmembrane beta (M 95000) subunits 
(Massague et al., 1981); Massage and Czech, 1982; Ullrich et al, 1985; Ebina et al., 
1985). The alpha subunits are entirely extracellular and participate in insulin binding, 
whereas the beta-subunits contain extracellular,  , transmembrane and intracellular 
domains. . . . The tyrosine kinase activity of the insulin receptor appears to be 
essential for certain cellular responses to insulin. Thus anti-insulin-receptor antibodies, 

47  VINALS F, TESTAR X, PALACIN M and ZORZANO A. Inhibitory effect of fluoride on insulin receptor 
autophosphorylation and tyrosinekinase activity, "Biochem.J.(1993)291,615-622(PrintedinGreatBritain) 615 
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C. PANCREAS:

The pancreas produces a hormone called insulin which regulates the uptake of glucose
from the bloodstream. Fluoride increases the levels of glucose in the blood. Vinals
provides a review and background of the mechanism which fluoride acts on the insulin
receptors and is moved 10 the lop of the list of studies to provide a foundation.

Vinals (1993).7 "Fluoride is a nucleophilic reagent which has been reported to inhibit a
variety of different enzymes such as eslerases, asymmetrical hydrolases and
phosphalases. In this report, we demonstrate that fluoride inhibits tyrosine kinase
activity of insulin receptors partially purified from rat skeletal muscle and human
placenta. Fluoride inhibited in a similar dose-dependent marmer both l3-subunil
autophosphorylation and tyrosine kinase activity lor exogenous substrates. This
inhibitory effect of fluoride was not due to the formation of complexes with aluminium
and took place in the absence of modifications of insulin-binding properties of the insulin
receptor. Fluoride did not compete with the binding site for ATP or Mn2+. Fluoride also
inhibited the autophosphorylation and tyrosinekinase activity of receptors for insulin-like
growth factor I from human placenta. Addition of fluoride to the pre-phosphorylated
insulin receptor produced a slow (time range of minutes) inhibition of receptor kinase
activity. Furthermore, fluoride inhibited tyrosine kinase activity in the absence of
changes in the phosphorylation of pre-phosphorylated insulin receptors, and the
sensitivity to fluoride was Similar to the sensitivity of the unphosphorylated insulin
receptor. The effect of fluoride on tyrosine kinase activity was markedly decreased
when insulin receptors were pre-incubated with the copolymer of glutamateltyrosine.
Prior exposure of receptors to Iree tyrosine Of phosphotyrosine also prevented inhibitory
effect of fluoride. However, the protective effect of erosion or phosphotyrosine was
maximal at low concentrations, suggesting the interaction of these compounds with the
receptor itself rather than with fluoride. These data suggest: (i) thatlluoride interacts
directly and slowly with the insulin receptor, which causes inhibition of its
phosphotransferase activity: (ii) that the binding site of fluoride is not structurally
modified by receptor phosphorylalion; and (iii) based on the fact that fluoride inhibits
phosphotransferase activity in the absence of alterations in the binding of ATP, Mn2+ or
insulin, we speculate that fluoride binding might affect the transfer of phosphate from
ATP to the tyrosine residues 01 the l3-subunite of the insulin receptor and to the tyrosine
residues of exogenous substrates.
"The insulin receptor is a disulphide-linked herotetrameric membrane glycoprotein
consisting of two alph (M 135000) and two transmembrane beta (M 95000) subunits
(Massague et a\.. 1981): Massage and Czech, 1982; Ullrich et ai, 1985; Ebina et aI.,
1985). The alpha subunits are entirely extracellular and participate in insulin binding,
whereas the beta-subunits contain extracellular, transmembrane and intracellular
domains. The tyrosine kinase activity of the insulin receptor appears to be
essential for certain cellular responses to insulin. Thus anti-insulin-receptor antibodies,
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C. PANCREAS:

The pancreas produces a hormone called insulin which regulates the uptake of glucose
from the bloodstream. Fluoride increases the levels of glucose in the blood. Vinals
provides a review and background of the mechanism which fluoride acts on the insulin
receptors and is moved 10 the top of the list of studies to provide a foundation.

Vinals (1993).7 "Fluoride is a nucleophilic reagent which has been reported to inhibit a
variety of different en.zymes such as esterases, asymmetrical hydrolases and
phosphalases. In this report, we demonstrate thaI fluoride inhibits tyrosine kinase
activity of insulin receptors partially purified from fal skeletal muscle and human
placenta. Fluoride inhibited In a similar dose-dependent marmer both l3-subunil
autophosphorylation and tyrosine kinase activity for exogenous substrates. This
inhibitory effect of fluoride was not due to the formation of complexes with aluminium
and took place in the absence of modifications of Insulin-binding properties of the insulin
receptor, Fluoride did not compete with the binding site for ATP or Mn2+. Fluoride also
inhibited the autophosphorytation and tyrosinekinase activity of receptors for Insulin-like
growth factor I from human placenta, Addition of fluoride to the pre-phosphorylated
insulin receptor produced a slow (lime range of minutes) inhibition of receptor kinase
activity. Furthermore, fluoride inhibited tyrosine kinase activity in the absence of
changes in the phosphorylation of pre-phosphorylated insulin receptors, and the
sensitivity to fluoride was similar to the sensitivity of the unphosphorylated insulin
receptor. The effect of fluoride on tyrosine kinase activity was markedly decreased
when insulin receptors were pre-incubated with the copolymer of glutamate/tyrosine.
Prior exposure of receptors to free tyrosine or phosphotyrosine also prevented inhibitory
effect of fluoride. However, the protective effect of erosion or phosphotyrosine was
maximal at low concentrations, suggesting the interaction of these compounds with the
receptor itself rather than with fluoride. These data suggest: (i) that fluoride interacts
directly and slowly with the insulin receptor, which causes inhibition of its
phosphotransferase activity: (ii) that the binding site of fluoride is not stNcturally
modified by receptor phosphorylation: and (iii) based on the fact that fluoride inhibits
phosphotransferase activity in the absence of alterations in the binding of ATP, Mn2+ or
Insulin, we speculate that fluoride binding might affect the transfer of phosphate from
ATP to the tyrosine residues of the l3-subunite of the insulin receptor and to the tyrosine
residues of exogenous substrates.
"The insulin receptor is a disulphide·linked herotetrameric membrane glycoprotein
consisting of two alph (M 135000) and two transmembrane beta (M 950oo) subunits
(Massague et aI., 1981): Massage and Czech, 1982; Ullrich et ai, 1985: Ebina et aI.,
1985). The alpha subunits are entirely extracellular and participate in insulin binding.
whereas the beta-subunits contain extracellular, transmembrane and intracellular
domains. .•. The tyrosine kinase activity of the insulin receptor appears to be
essential for certain cellular responses to insulin. Thus anti-insulin-receptor antibodies,
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which inhibit the kinase activity of the insulin receptors, also block the ability of cells to 
respond to insulin (Morgan et al., 1986; Morgan and Roth, 1987). In addition, the 
microinjection of insulin receptors in Xenopus oocytes causes an increase in the 
phosphorylation of ribosomal S6 subunit, which is further increased by prior receptor 
activation, due to insulin-receptor autophosphorylation (Mailer et al., 1986). Studies 
with receptors mutated at the ATP-binding site (Chou et al., 1987; Ebina et al., 1987; 
McClain et al., 1987) or at tyrosine residues 1162 and 1163 (Ellis et al., 1986; Decant et 
al., 1988) have also led to the conclusion that that tyrosine phosphotransferase function 
of the insulin receptor is an absolute requirement for the hormone to activate the 
receptor signaling function in cells. 

"Based on the pivotal role of insulin-receptor kinase activity on insulin action, the 
catalytic properties of the insulin-receptor kinase require thorough characterization. In 
studies initially designed to investigate the interaction between regulatory G-proteins 
and insulin receptors, we substantiated a potent inhibitory effect of fluoride on insulin-
receptor kinase activity. On the basis of this finding and the fact that the use of fluoride, 
a potent nucleophilic reagent (Edwards and Pearson, 1962), has yielded useful 
information on the kinetics of a variety of enzymes (Layne and Najjar, 1975; Bunick and 
Kashket, 1982; Nilsson and Branden, 1982), we have characterized the inhibitory effect 
of fluoride on insulin-receptor autophosphorylation and receptor kinase for exogenous 
substrates." 

(A few references primarily in author alphabetical order are provided here. I have not 
read each article and only a few quotes which were handy, are included here.) 

Adebayo 201248  "We conclude that fluoride exerts biochemical effect on lipid  
peroxidation  and antioxidant enzymes of both PU and well-fed rats. This effect 
varied widely between the liver and the pancreas but it seems that the liver is more 
sensitive to the toxic assault of fluoride than the pancreas especially in PU rats." 

Agalakova (2012)49  "The molecular mechanisms underlying fluoride toxicity are 
different by nature. Fluoride is able to stimulate G-proteins with subsequent 
activation of downstream signal transduction pathways such as PKA-, PKC-, P13-
kinase-, Ca2+-, and MAPK-dependent systems. G-protein-independent routes 
include tyrosine phosphorylation and protein phosphatase inhibition. Along with other 
toxic effects, fluoride was shown to induce oxidative stress leading to excessive 
generation of ROS, lipid peroxidation, decrease in the GSH/GSSH ratio, and 
alterations in activities of antioxidant enzymes, as well as to inhibit glycolysis thus 

48Olusegun Lateef Adebayo and Gbenga Adebola Adenuga, 2012. Biochemical Changes in the Liver and the 
Pancreas of Well-fed and Protein Undernourished Rats Following Fluoride Administration. Asian Journal of Applied 
Sciences, 5:215-223. 

49 Natalia Ivanovna Agalakova and Gennadii Petrovich Gusev. Molecular Mechanisms of Cytotoxicity and Apoptosis 
Induced by Inorganic Fluoride, ISRN Cell Biology, Volume 2012 (2012), Article ID 403835, 16 pages 
httly//c1 	olg/10.5402i2012/401815 
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which inhibit the kinase activity of the insulin receptors, also block the ability of cells 10
respond to insulin (Morgan at aI., 1986; Morgan and Roth, 1987). In addition, the
microinjeclion of insulin receptors in Xenopus oocytes causes an increase in the
phosphOl)'lalion of ribosomal 56 subunit, which is further increased by prior receptor
activation, due to insulin-receptor autophosphorylalioo (Maller at aI., 1986). Studies
with receptors mutated at the AlP-binding sile (Chou at aI., 1987; Ebina al aI., 1987;
McClain at aI., 1987) or at tyrosine residues 1162 and 1163 (Ellis at aI., 1986; Decant al
ai" 1988) have also led 10 the conclusion thai that tyrOSine phospholransferase function
of the insulin receptor is an absolute requirement for the hormone to activate the
receptor signaling function in cells.

"Based on the pivotal role of insulin-receptor kinase activity on insulin action. the
catalytic properties of the insulin-receptor kinase require thorough characterization. In
studies initially designed to investigate the interaction between regulatory G-proteins
and insulin receptors, we substantiated a potent inhibitory effect of fluoride on insulin
receptor kinase activity. On the basis of this finding and the fact that the use of fluoride,
a potent nucleophilic reagent (Edwards and Pearson, 1962), has yielded useful
information on the kinetics of a variety of enzymes (Layne and Nailar, 1975; Bunick and
Kashket, 1982: Nilsson and Branden. 1982), we have characterized the inhibitory effect
of fluoride on insulin-receptor autopl'losphorylalion and receptor kinase for exogenous
substrates."

(A few references primarily in author alphabetical order are provided here. I have not
read each article and only a few quotes which were handy, are included here.)

Adebayo 2012·s "We conclude that fluoride exerts biochemical effect on J.i.Il..ist
peroxldatlon and antioxidant enzymes of both PU and well-fed rals. This effect
varied widely between the liver and the pancreas but it seems thatltle liver is more
sensitive to the toxic assault of fluoride than the pancreas especially in PU rats:

Agalakova (2012),"9 "The molecular mechanisms underlying fluoride toxicity are
different by nature, Fluoride is able to stimulate G-proteins wilh subsequent
activation of downstream signal transduction pathways such as PKA-, PKC-, P13
kinase-, Ca2+-, and MAPK-dependent systems. G-protein-independent routes
include tyrosine phosphorylation and protein phosphatase inhibition. Along with other
toxic effects, fluoride was shown to induce oxidative stress leading to excessive
generation of ROS, lipid peroxidafion, decrease in the GSHIGSSH ratio, and
alterations in activities of antioxidant enzymes, as well as to inhibit glycolysis thus
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which inhibit the kinase activity of the insulin receptors, also block the ability of cells 10
respond to insulin (Morgan at al" 1986; Morgan and Roth, 1987). In addition, the
mlcroinjeclion of Insulin receptors in Xenopus oocytes causes an increase In the
phosphOf)'lalion of ribosomal 56 subunit. which is further increased by prior receptor
activation, due to insulin-receptor autophosphorylatioo (Maller at aI., 1986). Studies
with receptors mutated althe AlP-binding site (Chou at aI., 1987; Ebina el at, 1987;
McClain at aI., 1987) or at tyrosine residues 1162 and 1163 (Ellis at aI., 1986; Decant al
at, 1988) have also led 10 the conclusion that that tyrosine phospholransferase function
of the insulin receptor is an absolute requirement for the hormone to activate the
receptor signaling function in cells.

"Based on the pivotai role of insulin-receptor kinase activity on insulin action, the
catalytic properties of the insulin-receptor kinase require thorough characterization. tn
studies initially designed to investigate the interaction belween regulatory G-proteins
and insulin receptors, we substantiated a potent inhibitory effect of fluoride on insulin
receptor kinase activity. On the basis of this finding and the fact that the use of fluoride.
a potent nucleophilic reagent (Edwards and Pearson, 1962), has yielded useful
information on the kinetics of a variety of enzymes (Layne and Naliar, 1975: Bunick and
Kashket, 1982; Nilsson and Branden, 1982). we have characterized the inhibitory effect
of fluoride on insulin-receptor autophosphorylalion and receptor kinase for exogenous
substrates."

(A few references primarily in author alphabetical order are provided here. I have not
read each article and only a few quotes whiCh were handy, are included here.)
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activation of downstream si9nal transduction pathways such as PKA-, PKC-. P13
kinase-, Ca2+-. and MAPK-dependent systems. G-protein-independent routes
include tyrosine phosphorylation and protein phosphatase inhibition. Along with other
toxic effects. fluoride was shown to induce oxidative stress leading to excessive
generation of ROS, lipid peroxidation, decrease in ltle GSHIGSSH ratio. and
alterations in activities of antioxidant enzymes, as well as to inhibit glycolysis thus
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causing the depletion of cellular ATP and disturbances in cellular metabolism. 
Fluoride triggers the disruption of mitochondria outer membrane and release of 
cytochrome c into cytosol, what activates caspases-9 and -3 (intrinsic) apoptotic 
pathway. Extrinsic (death receptor) Fas/FasL-caspase-8 and -3 pathway was also 
described to be implicated in fluoride-induced apoptosis. Fluoride decreases the 
ratio of antiapoptotic/proapoptotic BcI-2 family proteins and upregulates the 
expression of p53 protein. Finally, fluoride changes the expression profile of 
apoptosis-related genes and causes endoplasmic reticulum stress leading to 
inhibition of protein synthesis. 

Banu Petal. Toxicity of fluoride to diabetic rats. Fluoride 1997 30(1) 43-50. 

Birkner E, et al. Influence of sodium fluoride and caffeine on the concentration of 
fluoride ions, glucose, and urea in blood serum and activity of protein metabolism 
enzymes in rat liver. Bill Trace Elem Res. 2006 112(2) 169-74. 

Boros I et al. Fluoride intake, distribution, and bone content in diabetic rats consuming 
fluoridated drinking water. Fluoride 1998 31(1) 33-42. 

Bolgul BS et at. Evaluation of caries risk factors and effects of fluoride-releasing 
adhesive material in children with insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM): Initial 
first-year results. Act Odontological Scandinavia, 2004 62(5) 289-292. 

Chehoud KA, Chiba FY, Sassaki Kt, et at. Effects of fluoride intake on insulin sensitivity 
and insulin signal transduction. Fluoride. October-December 2008 41(4) 270-275. 

Chiba FY, Garbin CAS, Sumida DH. Effect of fluoride intake on carbohydrate 
metabolism, glucose tolerance, and insulin signaling. Fluoride July-September 2012 
45(3 Pt 2) 239-241. 

Chiba FY, Colombo NH, Shirakashi DJ, Gomes WD, Moimaz SAS, Garbin CAS, Silva 
CA, Sumida DH. Insulin signal decrease in muscle but not in the liver of castrated 
male rats from chronic exposure to fluoride. Fluoride January-March 2010. 
43(1)25-30. 

Chlubek D et al. Activity of pancreatic anti oxidative enzymes and malondialdehyde 
concentrations in rats with hyperglycemia caused by fluoride intoxication. J. Trace 
Elem. Med. Bill. 2003 17 57-60. 

Chlulnek D, et al. Activity of Pancreatic antioxidative enzymes and malondialdehyde 
concentrations in rats with hyperglycemia caused by fluoride intoxication. Journal of 
trace elements in medicine and biology. 2003, vol 17(1)57-60. 

Chuba FY, Columbo NH et at. NaF treatment increases TNF-a and resistin 
concentrations and reduces insulin signal in rats. Journal of Fluorine Chemistry 
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2012 136 3-7. 

Eliud (2009)5° "Chronic exposure to high fluoride (F-) may lead to local tissue 
disturbances, known as fluorosis. F-  is an oxidizing agent and a well-known 
reversible enzymatic inhibitor that interferes with the enzyme activity of at least 80 
proteins. The goals of the current study were to evaluate whether F-  exposure 
affected the oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) in C57BL6 mice; and to determine 
the mechanisms at work in glucose homeostasis at the cellular level, in mouse 
pancreatic I3-cells (f3TC-6) exposed to F-.... Exposure to high levels of F-  in drinking 
water may decrease insulin mRNA and its secretion from I3-cells, and might 
therefore affect the OGTT." 

Garcia-Montalvo EA, Reyes-Perez H, Del Razo LM. Fluoride exposure impairs glucose 
tolerance via decreased insulin expression and oxidative stress. Toxicology 
September 19 2009 263(2-3) 75-83. 

Greenberg LW, Nelsen CE, Kramer N. Nephrogenic diabetes insipidus with fluorosis. 
Pediatrics 1974 54 320-322. 

Gutowaskl, Baranowska-Bosiack I et al. Changes in the concentration of fluoride in the 
serum and bones of female rats with strptozotocin induced diabetes. Fluoride 2009. 
January-March 42(1) 9-16. 

Gruck-Mamczar E, et al. Activities of some enzymes and concentration of ammonia in 
serum of rats with fluoride hyperglycemia. Ann Acad Med Stetin. 2004 50 Suppl 1 
36-41. 

Hattori Y, Matsuda N, Sato A, Watanuki S, Tomioka H, Kawasaki H, Kanno M. 
Predominant contribution of the G protein-mediated mechanism to NaF-induced 
vascular contractions in diabetic rats: association with an increased level of 
G(qalpha) expression. J Pharmacy Exp there. 2000 292(2) 761-8. 

Hu (2012)51  "Studies on the role of insulin and insulin receptor (InsR) in the process of 
skeletal fluorosis, especially in osteogenic function, are rare. We evaluated the effect 
of increasing F doses on the marker of bone formation, serum insulin level and 
pancreatic secretion changes in vivo and mRNA expression of InsR and osteocalcin 
(OCN) in vitro. . . .To sum up, there existed a close relationship between insulin 

50  Eliud A. Garcia-Montalvo, Hugo Reyes-Perez, Luz M. Del Razo,  Fluoride exposure impairs 
glucose tolerance via decreased insulin expression and oxidative stress. Toxicology September 
2009, 263(2-3) 75-83. 

51  Hu CY1, Ren LQ, Li XN, Wu N, Li GS, Liu QY, Xu H. Effect of fluoride on insulin level of rats and insulin receptor 
expression in the MC3T3-E1 cells. Biol Trace Elem Res. 2012 Dec;150(1-3):297-305. doi: 10.1007/ 
s12011-012-9482-x. Epub 2012 Aug 8. 
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waler may decrease insulin mRNA and its secretion from f1-ceUs. alld might
therefore affecllhe OGTT."
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pancreatic secretion changes in vivo and mRNA expression of InsR and osteocatcin
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secretion and fluoride treatment. The insulin signal pathway might be involved in the 
underlying occurrence or development of skeletal fluorosis." 

lrmak (2014)52  "The incidence of type 1 diabetes (T1D) has increased substantially in 
Finland, but the exact trigger for the onset of T1D is still unknown. We know that use 
of amoxicillin and anti-cariogenic fluoride tablets is a common practice for children in 
Finland. It seems that beta-cell destruction is initiated by modification of the 
proinsulin by combined effects of fluoride (F2) and amoxicillin. Amoxicillin especially 
when used together with clavulanic acid results in an acid environment around the 
beta-cells that promotes the conversion of F2 to hydrogen fluoride (HF). Unlike F2, 
HF can diffuse easily into the beta-cell cytosol. Because the cytosol has a neutral 
pH, virtually all HF reverts to F2 in the cytosol and F2 cannot easily diffuse out of the 
cell. Exposure to excess F2 promotes proinsulin covalent dimerization and 
simultaneously hyperexpression of MHC Class I molecules. Proinsulin dimers then 
migrate to the cell membrane with MHC class I molecules, accumulate at the beta-
cell membrane and produces a powerful immunogenic stimulus for the cytotoxic T-
cells. Production of cytotoxic cytokines from the infiltrating T-cells initiates the 
destruction of beta-cells. In Finnish children, this might be helped along by a higher 
beta-cell activity and by a reactive thymus-dependent immune system induced by 
higher levels of thyroid hormones and calcitonin respectively. After repeated similar 
attacks, more and more effector T-cells are raised and more and more beta-cells are 
destroyed, and clinical diabetes occurs." 

Lima Leite A, (2014) "Administration of high doses of fluoride (F) can alter glucose 
homeostasis and lead to insulin resistance (IR)." 

Lobo JG, Leite AL, Pereira HA, Fernandes MS, Peres-Buzalaf C, Sumida DH, RigaIli A, 
Buzalaf MA. Low-Level Fluoride Exposure Increases Insulin Sensitivity in 
Experimental Diabetes. J Dent Res. 2015 Jul;94(7):990-7. doi: 
10.1177/0022034515581186. Epub 2015 Apr 10. 

Lombarte, Mercedes Fina, Brenda L Lupo, Maela Buzalaf et al. Physical exercise 
ameliorates the toxic effect of fluoride on the insulin-glucose system. Journal of 
Endocrinology. 2013. 218(1) 99-103. 

Lupo M, Buzalaf MA, RigaIli A, Effect of fluoridated water on plasma insulin levels and 
glucose homeostasis in rats with renal deficiency. Biological Trace Element 
Research. 2001. 140 198-207. 

Menoyo I, Puche RC RigaIli A. Fluoride-induced resistance to insulin in the rat. 
Fluoride 2008 41 260-269. 

52  M. Kemal Irmak, Ilknur Senver Ozcelik, Abdullah Kaya. Fluoride toxicity and new-onset diabetes in Finland: a 
hypothesis. J Exp Integr Med 2014; 4(1) 9-8 
doi: 10 5455/jeim.011113.hp.007  
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destroyed, and clinical diabetes occurs."
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National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) 2007. A systematic review of 
the efficacy and safety of fluoridation Part B: EXCLUDED STUDIES. 

N RC (2006) page 214. "OTHER ENDOCRINE ORGANS "The effects of fluoride 
exposure have been examined for several other endocrine organs, including the 
adrenals, the pancreas, and the pituitary (for details, see Appendix E, Tables E-16 and 
E-17). Effects observed in animals include changes in organ weight, morphological 
changes in tissues, increased mitotic activity, decreased concentrations of pituitary 
hormones, depressed glucose utilization, elevated serum glucose, and elevated insulin-
like growth factor-1 (IGF-1). Effects reported in humans include "endocrine 
disturbances," impaired glucose tolerance, and elevated concentrations of pituitary 
hormones. Studies of the effects of fluoride on glucose metabolism and in diabetic 
animals are discussed below; information on other effects is extremely limited. 

Pan (2015)53  "Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2-DE) was used to detect fluoride-
induced alterations in the proteome of the rat hippocampus. Male Sprague-Dawley 
rats (n=30) were subjected to treatments three weeks after weaning. Animals of the 
first group were injected intraperitoneally (i.p.) with aqueous NaF (20 mg/kg/body 
weight/day), the second group, injected with physiological saline, served as the 
control. After 30 days, the body weight of the fluoride-treated rats was lower than 
that of the control, and F- levels in serum were higher than in the control. The 
hippocampus was subjected to proteomic analysis, and the fluoride-treated group 
was found to contain 19 up-regulated and eight down-regulated proteins. The 
proteins, identified by mass-spectroscopic analysis of their fragments obtained after 
digestion, were found to be involved in amino acid biosynthesis, the insulin signaling 
pathway and various other crucial functions. Our results also provide useful 
information on the mechanism of the reduction of the learning ability and memory 
induced by F." 

Pujary UR, Rao P, Mohanthy S, Krishna R, Reedy D. Correlation between serum 
fluoride and hyperglycemia in endemic fluorosis area. Indian Journal of Clinical 
Biochemistry. December 2007 22(Suppl) 383. 
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Bellawick@msn.com  
Sent: 	 Friday, September 04, 2015 6:19 AM 
To: 	 City Council 
Subject: 	 Contact Us - Web Form 

City of Newport, OR :: Contact Us - Web Form 

The following information was submitted on 9/4/2015 at 6:18:41 AM 

To: City Council 

Name: Janice Wickham 

Email: Bellawick@msn.com  
Subject: Fluoridation of Water 

Message: As a cancer survivor, I am increasingly aware of harmful substances consumed in water & food. Fluoride is a 

toxic, hazardous waste byproduct, an endocrine disruptor, and a known cause of negative brain development. If 

someone needs fluoride, they can be exposed at the dentist, by choice. It does not belong in a public water supply 
where it can cause harm to many. Our drinking water should not be used as a delivery system for dangerous minerals. 

Not to overstate the obvious, but people who are concerned about dental health should first reduce the amount of 
sugary beverages & soft drinks they consume. We do not need the government to tamper with and add harmful 

products to our drinking water. Consider carefully the health consequences to all by contaminating our great water. No 
Fluoride!! 

1 

Peggy Hawker

From:
So""
To:
SubJ-<;t:

-~Foday, 5eptelllbei 04, 2015 6:19 AM

coy """""
Contact U•• Web FOfTll

City of Newport, OR:: COnt..et U~· Web FOIm

To: CIty COuncil
Name: Janice Wlckllam
Email: llellawlck@lm~n.com

Stibject: flUOfidation of Water

Ml!"iwge: A$ a u.-.;er wrnvor, I ;om intreasiil£fy _re of hoirmlvl wbstinces consumed in watef & food. Fluoride is a
toxle, hoizafdous waSle byprodllCl, an endocrine disruptOf, and a known cause of nesatiYe brain developrner1t. If
someone need~ fluoride, t~ un be exposed at the dentist, by choice. II does ilOt belong in a public water supply
where it can cause hannto many. Our drinking water should 001 be used as a dell~ery sy~tem for dangerous minerals.
Not to o~efitate the obvious, but people who are concerned about dental health should first reduce the amounl of
sugary bevffages & soft drlnlti they consume. We do not need the lovemment to tamper with and add harmful
products 10 our dnnkirc water. Comidercarefully the health consequences to all by uliltaminati,. our greal water_ No
Fluoridell

,
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 char glenn <glenn.char@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Friday, September 04, 2015 5:04 PM 
To: 	 Shara Glenn; Public comment 
Subject: 	 Considerations about fluoridating your water in Newport 

My name is Dr. Char Glenn, and I'm an internal medicine doctor in Portland. I became involved in the Portland 
vote on fluoridation two years ago and recently heard about the issue coming up in Newport. 

I oppose adding fluoridation chemicals to drinking water, and I hope you will decide to keep the water of 
Newport as pure as possible. Newport is a beautiful place to live. 

Two years ago, I looked at the medical research closely. I was very surprised to find that the supporters of 
fluoridation were relying on limited, poor quality research. Unfortunately this research was done by people who 
were considering teeth but were not trained in looking at the whole body. Then later I learned of dental 
research that shows that fluoride may lead to "strong" teeth that are actually brittle. The teeth might have 
fewer cavities but they break more easily. 

When I looked at the quality of researchers and research in the National Academy of Science Report of 2006, I 
realized the quality was very good. And that I needed to speak up about it. 

Fluoride is a toxin and it affects far more than just teeth in the human body. 

Fluoride is a known hormone disruptor. Also, the fluoridation chemicals Newport would use aren't 
pharmaceutical grade and could contain arsenic and lead. Arsenic and lead are heavy metals that are harmful to 
the body. We cannot avoid them 100% of the time, but we are better off when we can reduce our exposure. 

In my practice, I treat more than a fe hundred patients with thyroid, chemical sensitivity and other endocrine 
issues. So I think we should avoid adding something to water that could cause more health problems. 

As defined by the FDA, fluoride used to prevent tooth decay is a drug. When a doctor, nurse practitioner or 
physician assistant prescribes a drug, they need to explain the benefits and side effects. They need to make 
sure the dose is the right amount for the right length of time for a person based on their size, the health of their 
liver and kidneys, and other medical factors. You as a patient have a right to informed consent. 
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!!miX Hawker
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issues. So I think ....-e should a"oid adding something to ....lIter that couJd cau.v more beaIth problems.

As defined by the FDA. fluoride used to prt"eot tooth decay is a drug. \\'ben a doctor. nurse pmctitioner or
physician assistant prescribes a drug, they need to explain the benc:fils and side: effects. lbey need 10 make
sure the dose is the right amount for the right1ength of time for a person based on their size. the health ofthcir
liver and kidneys. and other medical factors. You as a patient ha\'e a right to infonned consent.
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!!1WY Hawker

From:...,
To:
Subject:

My llllIIle i$ Dr. Char Glenn. and I'm an iDIc:ma.l medIClDe doctor in Portland. I becartx iD\"ohed in the Portland
\'OtC on nUDridaLion (V,U )'ea/'S agJl and reccntly heard about tbc issue COl1\ing up in Ne",-pon.

I oppose adding nuoridatiQII chcmieals to drinking watcr.lllId I hope )'oU v.ill decide 10 keep the watl'r of
Newpon liS pure as possible, Newpon is II beautiful place to live,

Two rcars ago. I looked lit the medical research closely, I was \'cry surprised to fiod thot the supporters of
fluoridation were relying 01\ limiled. poor qualily ~3Kh. Un[OE1una1l'ly lhis rt'St'lIl"l::h was done by people I'oho
v."t'f\' considering tet1h but ",-ere not lroined in looking IIll~ v.hole body. Tkn Later Ilenmed ofdmlal
research tMl5ho",'S that nuoride may lead 10 ~strong' tttIh Ih:ll a« actually brinle. The Ieeth mighl hal"1:
fewer C&\ilies bul the) bfeallU(lf1: easily.

When I looked al the ql.ll.lityof~hcrs and R:X:IlI"C:h 1JI the Na'liooaI Academyo[Sc~Report 0£2OO6. I
reali:ted the quality "'lIS \.try good. And !bat I necdallO speak up aboI..I il.

Fluoride is a tOltin and il affe<:ls far more IhanjuStlCt'lh in Ihe human body.

Fluoride is a known hormone disruplor, Also. the fluoridation chemicals Newpon would use aren't
pIlarmaceulical grade and could contain arsenic and Icad. Arsenic and lead are Ilea\'y melll1s that are harmful to
the body. We cannol a\"oid lhem 100% of the time. bul we are betu-r off"'hen we cart~~ ourC'Xposurt'.

In m) pr1Il:lia:. I~ mon: than. fe bundm;I patients ",jib th)-roid. cbanical SJrnSI!l\'it) and Olher endottine
issues. So I tItink "'~ 3bou1d a\ oid adding 5OIIIC'\hing 10 v.lIIa Ihat rouJd cause lU(lf1: balth problems,

As defined by the FDA. nuondc used 10 preventlooth decay is a dmg. When a doctor. nurse pmctiuoner or
physician assistalll prescribes. drug, they need 10 explain the bmc:filS and side effects. They need to make
sure the dose is lhe righl amount for Ibe right Icnglh of time for a pet'SOn based on their size. the health oflheir
liver Dnd kidneys. and other medical [octors. You \15 a patient have a rig.ltt 10 infonned consent.



These protocols for informed consent and appropriate dosing are not followed when fluoride is put in the 
water. Some people drink a lot more water per body weight than others, such as when they work outdoors, so 
they get more exposure to the fluoride. Some people are more at risk than others. 

When it looked like Portland water would be fluoridated, many people consoled themselves with the thought: 
"Well, I could just buy a water distiller or a reverse osmosis filter." Unfortunately, it turns out that the distiller 
and the filter can't get out 100% of the fluoride. And many people cannot afford to buy these machines or 
bottled water. 

Please oppose fluoridation. Everyone wants kids and adults to have healthy teeth. We all agree about that. And 
there are many safer, more effective methods to achieve this end. 

Thank you for your consideration. Please contact me if you would like more information. 

Sincerely, 

Char Glenn, MD office 503-274-9818 

PS Sometimes it helps to think about chlorine when we are considering fluoride. Chlorine is different than 
fluoride, in that chlorine dramatically reduces the number of bacteria and other microorganisms that could cause 
disease. It is making the water safer; it is not adding a drug to treat a person. Also chlorine is easier to remove 
from the water, for people who need to do that. 
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I'lcase oppose fluoridation. Everyone wants kids and adults 10 have healthy te.::th. We all agree aboU1lhal. And
Ihen: are many safer, more elTC(;tive mcthods to achieve this end.

Thank you for your consideration. Plc:asc contacl me if~·ou would like~ infonnation.

Sint:trely,

Char Glenn, MO office SO}·274·9818

PS Somc1Unes il helps 10 think aboul chlorine ",hen we are considering fluoride. Chlorine is dilTerenl than
fluoride. in tlull chlorine dramalically reduces the number of bacteria and otlx:r microorganisms thaI could cause
disease. 11 is making the water safer; it is not adding a drug 10 treal a person. Also chlorine is easier to remove
from the water. for people who IICed 10 do that.
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Char Glenn. MD office 503·214--9818
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 edcameron@hotmail.com  <edcameron4@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Saturday, September 05, 2015 1:12 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Fluoridation Proposal 

I wish to withdraw my name in support of the proposed fluoridation legislation. 

Ed Cameron 

113 NW Coast St. 

Newport, OR, 97365 

541-265-5029 

!!iaY Hawker

From:
Sont
To:
........t

edcameronGholmail_CXIIll Cedcllmeron4@gm1li1.CXIIll>
Saturday.~ 05. 2(115 1 12 PM

""""""""'"FOOndaIion Propoaal

I ...ish to ..ithdm.. my name in support oflhe proposed nuoridation kgislalion.

EdC~

113 NW Coast SI.

Newport, OR. 97365

541-265-5029

,
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!!aiY Hawker

From:
..."
To:
SUbject:

edc:ameronQIlol_CXIIll <edciIrneroo4@gm.CXIIll>
Saturday. Seplember 05. 2015 1 12 PM

-~FluoridabOO Proposal

I ...-istllO ",ithdraw m) I\.1IIne in suppon oflhe proposed nooridation kgislation.

t IJ NW COMI Sl.

Newport, OR. 97365

541-265·5029



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Kellie Barnes <kellieb©easystreet.net> 
Sent: 	 Monday, September 07, 2015 4:15 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Clean Water Oregon: Letter of testimony regarding alternatives to water fluoridation 
Attachments: 	 Newport City Council Testimony-Water Fluoridation.docx 

Dear Newport City Council: 

I am writing in regard to your consideration of water fluoridation for Newport. I am a citizen of Portland; 
however, Clean Water Oregon, the non-profit organization of which I am President, is closely involved in 
continued research and legislation to improve oral health in our communities. 

Recently I participated in a Portland City Club study closely investigating alternatives to water fluoridation, 
which I have included here for your review. This study has informative data regarding Oregon's oral health, 
references, and recommendations for the state at various levels to improve oral health outcomes including local, 
county, and state. 
http ://www.pdxcityclub. org/Fi  les/Reports/Chi ldren%27s%20Dental%20Health%20Task%20Force%2Oreport.p  
df.. I  

Recent science now questions the merit of such an outdated policy as fluoridation. As a mother and a physical 
therapist with three graduate degrees in science, I first researched this topic a decade ago, when considering 
possible fluoride supplementation for my children. 

There are better methods for fluoride delivery then adding fluoridation chemicals to water that are more 
effective, safer, and that allow personal choice. For example, a recent review of dental literature showed that 
fluoride varnish, a concentrated topical application of fluoride that is brushed onto the teeth, has proven to be 
effective at preventing cavities, reducing cavities by 43%.2  

The DHHS recently reduced the recommended concentration of water fluoridation by 40%. 3  ThiS is due 
to the risk of dental fluorosis, which is stedily increasing in our country. In Canada, the health department 
considers moderate fluorosis an adverse effect. 

While some will say that fluorosis is only cosmetic, it is the first visible sign of over- exposure to fluoride. 
Fluorosis reduces the enamel integrity of the teeth, allowing them to be more porous and at more risk for decay. 
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Peggy Hawker

From:...,
To:..Attachments:

Dear Newport City Council:

I am writing in regard to your consideration of water fluoridation for Newport. I am a citizen of Portland;
ho"'"e\'er, Clean Water Oregon, lhe non-profit organization of ",'hich I am President. is closely involved in
(QDtinued rescan:h and legislation to improve onl health in our communities.

Recently I panicipattd in a Portland City Club study elosely in\·estigating ahemati\'cs 10 "lller fluoridation..
... hieh I baH: included here for your review. This saud} has infomwi>-e data regarding~.$ oral bcalth.
references. and recommendations for the state at various le\"els 10 improve oral health OUICOllle5 including local,
COWlty, and state.
http;{,,",ww.D!bscitytluq,orglFilesIRCJ!9IlsICbildrenYt27sr,2QIknla!%20'IealthNOTaQ:%20C9rcd'uOreport.p
M.. I

Recent science now questions the merit ofsuch an outdated policy as flllOridation. As a mother and a physical
therapist with three gradllllte degrees in 3Cimc:c. I flfSl researched !his lopK: a decade ago. when coosidaing
possible fluoride supplemenllltion for my ehildraL

Then are MUer methods for f1uoridt dtli"er)" tben adding f1uoridatWti cheminls 10 ..-ater that are more:
effecti\-e. safer, and that allow per.;onaI choice. for example. a rc:cent review ofdemallitenlture showed that
fluoride \'amish, a corocentmtcd topical application offlllOride that is brushed onto the leeth, has proven to be
clTe<:tive al preventing cavities, reducing cavities by 43%.2

"l"he DUBS recently reduced the recommtndw wneenlralion of water fluoridation by 40·~.lThis is due
to the risk ofdental fluorosis. which is stedily increasing in OUT country. In Canada the health department
coosKlers moderate fluorosis an adverse effect.

While some ...ill say that fluorosis is only cosmetic, it is the Of'S! visible sign ofO\"t'r-ex~ to fluoride.
Fluorosis reduces the enamel integrity ofttle teeth. allo....;ng them to be ITlOfe porous and at more: risk for decal.
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Fluorosis affects children of color more than white children. When considering oral health disparities, it is 
important to note that according to the CDC, fluorosis affects children of color 2-3 more times then white 
children.4' '5  This includes all forms of fluorosis - mild, moderate, and severe. Fluorosis is due to overexposure 
of fluoride systemically from all sources of fluoride including water fluoridation, bottled beverages, food etc. 

The CDC warns against use of fluoridated water in infant formula. In addition to the DHHS recent 
reduction of the concentration of fluoride in water, the CDC cites that if fluoridated water is used for infant 
formula, there is an increased risk of fluorosis, and they recommend reducing this practice. 6Data also tells us 
that low-income family and families of color use formula more than higher income families or white families. 

If we as policy makers support water fluoridation, we must also support alternative water sources for formula, 
which is not only fiscally expensive but also time intensive to educate our citizens of such risk. 

A recent Cochrane Review reported that water fluoridation's effectiveness has not been proven. 7  Randomized 
controlled trials demonstrating effectiveness have never been performed. We would expect such controls for 
any drug we use, but water fluoridation has not sustained such vigor of review. 

Concentration is not dosage. Optimal dose is based upon many variables: weight, health of one's kidneys, 
endocrine functioning etc. While some individuals may not be at risk from water fluoridation policy, some are. 
A one- size- fits- all model is not ideal and places those already at risk at more risk. The National Academy of 
Science review clearly demonstrated that more research needs to be performed to more clearly understand this 
risk.8  

Oregon's Smile Survey Outcome is improving. The most recently available data show that slightly more than 
half (52 percent) of children aged 6 to 9 in Oregon have had a cavity, an improvement over previous years. The 
rate was 64 percent in 2007 and 57 percent in 2002.9  

Oregon is also average with the national average of dental decay rates for children grades 1-3. And while we 
can and should do better, this comparison is important to recognize. Oregon fluoridates at approximately 27%, 
the nation at 80%. Surely other health determinants play a role in oral health. 

When one looks closely at Oregon's data around "untreated dental decay", you can see we are not faring as 
well. The rate of cavity occurrence among children in third grade is 58 percent in both Oregon and Washington. 
The difference between the two states is the number of those children with decay who receive treatment. 
Untreated dental decay is a metric used to measure access to dental care. Cavities and rampant decay are 
metrics used to measure the success of preventive programs. In Washington third graders, untreated dental 
decay rates were 15 percent compared to Oregon's 20 percent. 
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Untreated dental decay as a data point is about dental access and not about reduced dental cavities. In fact, the 
state of Washington has an optimal early intervention program for Medicaid recipients called ABCD (Access to 
Baby Child Dentistry). You can read more about this successful program in the Portland City Club report. 

This legislative session, Clean Water Oregon, with Rep. Keny-Guyer's leadership, was instrumental in passing 
HB 2024, a bill that would improve dental access. This ultimately improves not only cavity rates, but it also 
improves untreated dental decay as it allows referrals to dentists. This bill was crafted from input from non-
profit organizations that support children and adults most at risk for dental decay. It directly brings affordable 
preventive dental services to the community members most at risk for oral health disease. 

Workforce shortages are a challenge in the dental profession. Many dental professionals do not accept 
Medicaid, and until recently DCOs were not even integrated into the CCO system. This is slowly changing, but 
currently only one metric is accepted for DC0s; that of dental sealants. And while dental sealants reduce risk of 
decay, they cannot be used until molars erupt. Oregon needs policy that improves on workforce shortages. 

The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force, an independent panel of national experts, recommends fluoride 
varnish application to baby teeth in all infants and children as soon as the teeth erupt from the gums. 10,11  This 
best practice, based upon the state DMAP fee schedule, is only $12-$13 per application. It takes less then 5 
minutes, and in a school- based setting could be performed by a dental hygienist or some other trained 
professional very quickly with minimal cost. This application of fluoride delivery is 43% effective with no risk 
of fluorosis, thereby making it a more equitable form of fluoride delivery. 

Municipal water fluoridation programs are expensive. As a commissioner with many valuable programs to 
consider in balancing a city budget, there are better uses of your resources. The mechanical implementation of 
these programs and the continued cost for chemicals, storage, and maintenance are not worth the poor outcome 
of this policy. Creating policy that improves dental access and allowing alternative methods of fluoride delivery 
that are topical are better use of your limited resources. These allow for belter outcome, less risk of fluorosis 
and endocrine risk, while also allowing personal choice. 

We understand many individuals are not aware that science has shown water fluoridation to be an outdated 
policy. Science changes before policy. Recent reviews such as the National Academy of Science and the 
Cochrane Review question this outdated policy. That coupled with the recent reduction of recommended 
fluoride concentrations demonstrate there is a risk to some individuals and that concentration is not dose 
specific. 
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We underslaIld many individUllls are not aware that science has shown water fluoridation to be an outdated
policy, Science changes before policy, Recent reviews such as ttle National Academy of Science and the
Cochrane Rc-.')ew question this outdated policy. ThaI coupled with the m:ent reduction ofT't'JC()lllrDCD
fluoride COllCCnuatioos demonstrate !here ilia risk 10 some individuals and thai CODCCntnllion ill rlOI dose
specifIC,
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UntmUed dmtal decay as I GIl" point is lIbout dcntallll.-"«SS and I10t lIboul rtdUttd dental awllies. In fK1.. the
stale ofWurnnglOll has an opIimal early intel'\'enlion program (or Maliclid rttipirnts adlal ABCD (AttcSS 10
Baby Child lkntiSlly). You can ~ad~ about this Slll:ttSSful progrnm in the Ponland City Club n:pon..

This legislolive session. Clelln Wllter Oll:gon. with Rep. Keny-Guyer' s leadership, WlIS inslrumental in plIsSinll
1182024. u billihut ....uuJd improve dental acceu. This ultimately jmpro~cs not only cavill' niles, but it aI!j()
impro,·cs lJIllmIkd dental dealy as it allows Il:fetTals to dentists.. 11tis bill ....as craftal from input from 000
profil orpni1.luions that support children and adults 1DOSI1!I rUk for dental deca). It dirttlly brings affOf'dabk
~'enlh"C denla1l1l'l''icn to the community membel"s most 1I\ risk for onl hc:aIth disease.

Woritforu $honage<l art' a challenge in the denl.1 prorCll~ion.M.an) dentnl professionals do not accept
Medicaid, and unlil recently DCOs """til: IlOt even integrated inlO the ceo sysu:m, This is slowly ellangillg, bUI
CUTTClltly only 000 metric is accepled for DCOs; Ihat of denwl sealants. And while dental scalanls reduce risk of
decay, they cannOI be used until molars empl. Oregon needs policy thai impro\es on workforce shortages.

The U.S. Pm'el1li\'e Services TlISk Foru. an indc-pendm1 panel ofnlJlionai experts, m:ommmds fluoride
,wni5b application 10 baby IC'C'lh in all infants and chiJdrm 1IS:IOOn as lhe le:cth erupt £rum !he puns. II, II This
best practice. t.sed upon tbe stile DMAP fcc scheduk. is 001) $12-513 prr appIicatiol:L II takes 1es:s thai S
minu!eS. and in u school- based setting could be performed by a dallal h)gienist or some other trained
professional very quickly with minimal cost. This application of fluoride delivery is 43% efTecthe ....ith 00 risk
of fluorosis. thereby making il a more equitublc fonn of fluoride delivery.

Municipal ....tu nuoridation program, a" ~~~D5h·~. As a commissioner ....ith many valuable programs 10
eoosider in balllDting a city budget. there are benet" uses of your~ The mecbanK:al implcmmwioo of
tbe:se progntnIS and !be' corttinued cost for chernicah, SlOI'age. and maintrnanee are not wonh !he poor outcome
of this policy. Creating policy thaI impmes dental -=cess and allo....ing allcm:ui\'e IIlC!bod5 ofnuoride delh'ery
tbaa are topical are better \I!ioC ofyour limital~ These allow for belter outcome. Ie:ss risk of fluorosis
and endocrine risk. while also all<ming per50fIIIl eboice.

We understand tnlIlIy individuals are notllwnre that science lias shown water fluoridation 10 be an outdakd
policy. Science changes before poticy. Recmt revie....s such as the NatioDal Academy ofScietKc and the
Cochrane: RC'o'k... que:stioo t1us outdated policy. That coupled with Ihc: ~I reductioo ofrecor:nmmded
fluoride oona:ntnlliom demonslfnte Ibere is a risk 10 some indi\'idua1s and thai ooocen1rlllion is not dose
sp«ifll:.
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Other delivery methods have improved outcome and less risk. Improved outreach programs could dramatically 
reduce risk of dental decay for all citizens in a cost effective manner. Surely $12.00 per child 2 x per year is a 
price worth paying for improved oral health without the risk of fluorosis. 

Hydrofluosilicic acid is not pharmaceutical grade fluoride. HSA, the form of fluoridation chemicals used in 
over 80% of our nation's water fluoridation programs, has been linked to increased cancer risk when compared 
to sodium fluoride. (NaF). Does it make sense to add a chemical known to be contaminated with arsenic and 
lead and other toxins to our children's water? The EPA has a recommended public health goal of no arsenic and 
lead in our water. There are better alternatives to such an outdated policy. 

It is time that we as citizens and as policy makers question such outdated policy. We encourage you to take a 
closer look at the data, to understand the numbers, and to not to continue an outdated and ineffective policy. 

Should you have any questions or desire more information regarding state legislation and policy we are working 
on to improve oral health, please feel free to contact me. In the meantime, I encourage your no vote on 
implementation of water fluoridation for the citizens of Newport. 

Sincerely, 

Kellie Barnes MOMT, MPT 

President Clean Water Oregon 

971-404-6146 
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September 7, 2015 

Dear Newport City Council: 

I am writing in regard to your consideration of water fluoridation for Newport. I am 
a citizen of Portland; however, Clean Water Oregon, the non-profit organization of 
which I am President, is closely involved in continued research and legislation to 
improve oral health in our communities. 

Recently I participated in a Portland City Club study closely investigating 
alternatives to water fluoridation, which I have included here for your review. This 
study has informative data regarding Oregon's oral health, references, and 
recommendations for the state at various levels to improve oral health outcomes 
including local, county, and state. 
http://www.pdxcityclub.org/Files/Reports/Children%27s%20Dental%20Health%  
20Task%20Force%2Oreport.pdf..1  

Recent science now questions the merit of such an outdated policy as fluoridation. 
As a mother and a physical therapist with three graduate degrees in science, I first 
researched this topic a decade ago, when considering possible fluoride 
supplementation for my children. 

There are better methods for fluoride delivery then adding fluoridation 
chemicals to water that are more effective, safer, and that allow personal choice. 
For example, a recent review of dental literature showed that fluoride varnish, a 
concentrated topical application of fluoride that is brushed onto the teeth, has 
proven to be effective at preventing cavities, reducing cavities by 43%.2  

The DHHS recently reduced the recommended concentration of water 
fluoridation by 40%. 3  This is due to the risk of dental fluorosis, which is stedily 
increasing in our country. In Canada, the health department considers moderate 
fluorosis an adverse effect. 

While some will say that fluorosis is only cosmetic, it is the first visible sign of over-
exposure to fluoride. Fluorosis reduces the enamel integrity of the teeth, allowing 
them to be more porous and at more risk for decay. 

Clean Water Oregon. PO Box 14363 . Portland, OR 97293 .  info@cleanwateroregon.org  

September 7, 20t5

Dear Newport City Coundl:

I am writing in regard to your consideration of water fluoridation for Newport. I am
a dtizen of Portland; however, aean Water Oregon, the non-profit organization of
which I am President, is closely involved in continued research and legislation to
improve oral health in our communities.

Recently I participated in a Portland City Club study closely Investigating
alternatives to water fluoridation, which J have included here for your review. This
srudy has Informative data regarding Oregon's oral health, references, and
recommendations for the state at various levels to improve or,J1 health outcomes
including local county, and state.
http://www.pdxdoo:!ub,grg/Fjles/Reoons/Cbjldrrn'Jh2Zs')l,20PrntaI%20Hea![b,,
20l),s!dft20Eorre9f,20rrport pdf-I

Receot sdence now questions the merit ofsuch an outdated policy as fluoridation.
As a mother and a physical therapist with three graduate degrees in science. I first
researched this topic a decade ago, when considering f)Ossible fluoride
supplementation for my children.

There are better methods for fluoride delivery then adding fluoridation
chemicals to water that are more effective, safer, and that allow personal choice.
For example, a recent review of dental literature showed that fluoride varnish, a
concentrated topical application of fluoride that is brushed onto the tet"tt!.. has
proven to be effective at preventing cavities, reducing cavities by 43%..2

The DHHS recently reduced lite recommended cooceotration of water
fluoridation by 4{)%. JThis Is due to the risk ofdental fluorosis, which is stedily
increasing In our country. In Canada, the health department considers moderate
fluorosis an adverse effect.

While some will say that flUOrosis is only cosmetic,lt Is the first visible sign of over
exposure to fluoride. Fluorosis reduces the enamel integrity of the teeth. allowing
them to be more porous and at more risk for de<:ay.

Oean waterO~.PO BOJr 14J6J. f'ortIaDd,OR 97Z93 .ID[~,"IWJIUOlftOP,OJ1
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Dear Newport City Caundl:

I am writing in regard to your consideration ofwater fluoridation for NewporLl am
a dti:ten of Portland; however, Oean Water Oregon, the non-profit organiz.ation of
which I am President, is closely involved in continued research and legislation to
improve oral health in our communities.

Recently I participated in a Portland City Club study closeiy Investigating
alternatives to water fluoridation, which I have included here for your review. This
srudy has Infonnative data reg;.rdlng Oregon's oral health, references, and
recommendations for the state at various levels to improve oral health outcomes
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Recent SeleneI' now qUl'$t1ons the merit ofsuch an outdated policy as fluoridation,
As a mother and a physical therapist with three graduate degrees in science,/ first
researched this topic a decade ago, when considering possible fluoride
supplementation for my children.

There are better methods for fluoride delivery then adding fluoridation
chemic:als to water that are more effective, safer, and that allow personal choice.
For example, a re<:ent review of denta/literature showed that fluoride varnish, a
concentrated topical application of fluoride that is brushed onto the tet'th. has
proven to be effective al preventing cavities. reducing cavities by 439fl.2

Tbe DHHS recently redu~d the recommended concentration of water
fluoridation by~ JThis Is due to the risk ofdental fluorosis, which is stedily
increasing in nur country, In Canada. the health department considers moder;ne
fluorosis an adverse effect.

While some wltl say that fluorosIs is only cosmetic, It Is the flrst vIsible sIgn of over
exposure to fluoride, Fluorosis reduces the enamel integrity of the teeth, allOWing
them to be more porous and at more risk for de<:ay.
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Fluorosis affects children of color more than white children. When considering 
oral health disparities, it is important to note that according to the CDC, fluorosis 
affects children of color 2-3 more times then white children.4-5  This includes all 
forms of fluorosis - mild, moderate, and severe. Fluorosis is due to overexposure of 
fluoride systemically from all sources of fluoride including water fluoridation, 
bottled beverages, food etc. 

The CDC warns against use of fluoridated water in infant formula. In addition to 
the DHHS recent reduction of the concentration of fluoride in water, the CDC cites 
that if fluoridated water is used for infant formula, there is an increased risk of 
fluorosis, and they recommend reducing this practice. 6Data also tells us that low-
income family and families of color use formula more than higher income families or 
white families. 

If we as policy makers support water fluoridation, we must also support alternative 
water sources for formula, which is not only fiscally expensive but also time 
intensive to educate our citizens of such risk. 

A recent Cochrane Review reported that water fluoridation's effectiveness has not 
been proven. 7  Randomized controlled trials demonstrating effectiveness have 
never been performed. We would expect such controls for any drug we use, but 
water fluoridation has not sustained such vigor of review. 

Concentration is not dosage. Optimal dose is based upon many variables: weight, 
health of one's kidneys, endocrine functioning etc. While some individuals may not 
be at risk from water fluoridation policy, some are. A one- size- fits- all model is not 
ideal and places those already at risk at more risk. The National Academy of Science 
review clearly demonstrated that more research needs to be performed to more 
clearly understand this risk.8  

Oregon's Smile Survey Outcome is improving. The most recently available data 
show that slightly more than half (52 percent) of children aged 6 to 9 in Oregon 
have had a cavity, an improvement over previous years. The rate was 64 percent in 
2007 and 57 percent in 2002.9  

Oregon is also average with the national average of dental decay rates for children 
grades 1-3. And while we can and should do better, this comparison is important to 
recognize. Oregon fluoridates at approximately 27%, the nation at 80%. Surely 
other health determinants play a role in oral health. 

When one looks closely at Oregon's data around "untreated dental decay", you can 
see we are not faring as well. The rate of cavity occurrence among children in third 
grade is 58 percent in both Oregon and Washington. The difference between the two 
states is the number of those children with decay who receive treatment. Untreated 
dental decay is a metric used to measure access to dental care. Cavities and rampant 
decay are metrics used to measure the success of preventive programs. In 

Auorosls affects children of color more than white children. When considering
orill health disparities. it is impomnt to note that accordill8 to the CDC, fluorosis
affects children of color 2-3 more times then white children.4•.s This includes all
forms of fluorosis - mild, moderate, and severe. Auorosis is due to overexposure of
fluoride systemically from all sources of fluoride including water fluoridation,
bottled beverages, food etc.

The CDC WOlrns against use of fluoridated water in infant fonnula. In addition to
the D1IHS recent reduction of the concentration of fluoride in water, the CDC cites
that if fluoridated Wilter is used for Infant funnula, there is an Increased risk of
fluorosis, and they recommend reducing this practice. 6Dat<l also tells us that low
income family and families ofcolor use fonnula more than higher income families or
white families.

[fwe as policy makers suppo" water fluoridation, we must also support alternative
water sources for formula, which is not only fiscally expensive but also time
intensive to educate our citizens of such risk.

Arecent Cochrilne Review reported that water fluoridation's effectiveness has not
been proven. 7 Randomized controlled trials demonstrating effectiveness have
never been perfonned. We would expect such controls for any drug we use, but
water fluoridation has not sustained such vigor of review.

Concentration Is not dosage. Optimal dose is based upon many variables: weight,
health of one's kidneys, endocrine functioning etc. While some Individuals may not
be at risk from water fluoridation policy. some are. /I. one- size- fits- all model is not
ideal and pla(es those already at risk at more risk. The National Academy ofSclen(e
review clearly demonstrated that more research needs to be performed to more
clearly understand this risk.'

Oregon's Smile Survey Outcome is improving.. The most recently available data
show that slightly more than half(S2 percent) ofchildren aged 6 to 9 in Oregon
have had a cavity, an improvement over previous years. The rate WilS 64 percent in
2007 and 57 percent in 2002.'

Oregon is also average with the national average of dental decay rates for children
grades 1-3. And while weean and should do better, thiS (omparlson is important to
recognize. Oregon fluoridates at approX"imately 27%, the nation at 80%. Surely
other health determinants playa role in oral health.

When one looks closely at Oregon's data around ·untreated dental decay", you can
see we are nOI farilll as well. The rate of cavity occurrence among children In third
grade Is 58 percent In both Oregon and Washington. The difference between the two
states Is the number of those children with decay who recei~ trea1Jn('nt. Untreated
dental decay is a metric used to measure access 10 dental care. Cavities and rampanl
decay are melrics used to measure the success of preventive programs. In
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Oregon's Smile Survey Outcome Is improving. The most recently availilble data
show that sJlghtly more than half(52 percent) ofchildren aged. 6 to 91n Oregon
hoive had a C3vity, an improvement over previous years. The rate was 64 percent m
2007 and 57 percent in 2002.'

Oregon Is also average with the national average of dental decay rates for children
grades 1-3. And while we C3n and should do better, thiS comparison IS important 10
recognize. Oregon fluoridates at approximately 27%, the nation at 80%. Surely
other health determinants P13Y a role In oral health.

When one looks closely at Oregon's data around ·untreated dental decay", you C3n
see we are not farill8 as well. The rail' of cavity occun-enCl' among children In third
grade Is 58 percent In both Oregon and Washington. The difference between the two
states is the number of those children with decay who receive lTt'atment. Untreated
denial decay is a metric used to measure access to denial care. Cavities and rampant
decay are metries used to measure the success of preventive programs. In



Washington third graders, untreated dental decay rates were 15 percent compared 
to Oregon's 20 percent. 

Untreated dental decay as a data point is about dental access and not about reduced 
dental cavities. In fact, the state of Washington has an optimal early intervention 
program for Medicaid recipients called ABCD (Access to Baby Child Dentistry). You 
can read more about this successful program in the Portland City Club report. 

This legislative session, Clean Water Oregon, with Rep. Keny-Guyer's leadership, 
was instrumental in passing HB 2024, a bill that would improve dental access. This 
ultimately improves not only cavity rates, but it also improves untreated dental 
decay as it allows referrals to dentists. This bill was crafted from input from non-
profit organizations that support children and adults most at risk for dental decay. It 
directly brings affordable preventive dental services to the community members 
most at risk for oral health disease. 

Workforce shortages are a challenge in the dental profession. Many dental 
professionals do not accept Medicaid, and until recently DCOs were not even 
integrated into the CCO system. This is slowly changing, but currently only one 
metric is accepted for DC0s; that of dental sealants. And while dental sealants 
reduce risk of decay, they cannot be used until molars erupt. Oregon needs policy 
that improves on workforce shortages. 

The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force, an independent panel of national experts, 
recommends fluoride varnish application to baby teeth in all infants and children as 
soon as the teeth erupt from the gums. 10,11  This best practice, based upon the state 
DMAP fee schedule, is only $12-$13 per application. It takes less then 5 minutes, and 
in a school- based setting could be performed by a dental hygienist or some other 
trained professional very quickly with minimal cost. This application of fluoride 
delivery is 43% effective with no risk of fluorosis, thereby making it a more 
equitable form of fluoride delivery. 

Municipal water fluoridation programs are expensive. As a commissioner with 
many valuable programs to consider in balancing a city budget, there are better uses 
of your resources. The mechanical implementation of these programs and the 
continued cost for chemicals, storage, and maintenance are not worth the poor 
outcome of this policy. Creating policy that improves dental access and allowing 
alternative methods of fluoride delivery that are topical are better use of your 
limited resources. These allow for belter outcome, less risk of fluorosis and 
endocrine risk, while also allowing personal choice. 

We understand many individuals are not aware that science has shown water 
fluoridation to be an outdated policy. Science changes before policy. Recent reviews 
such as the National Academy of Science and the Cochrane Review question this 
outdated policy. That coupled with the recent reduction of recommended fluoride 
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concentrations demonstrate there is a risk to some individuals and that 
concentration is not dose specific. 

Other delivery methods have improved outcome and less risk. Improved outreach 
programs could dramatically reduce risk of dental decay for all citizens in a cost 
effective manner. Surely $12.00 per child 2 x per year is a price worth paying for 
improved oral health without the risk of fluorosis. 

Hydrofluosilicic acid is not pharmaceutical grade fluoride. HSA, the form of 
fluoridation chemicals used in over 80% of our nation's water fluoridation 
programs, has been linked to increased cancer risk when compared to sodium 
fluoride. (NaF). Does it make sense to add a chemical known to be contaminated 
with arsenic and lead and other toxins to our children's water? The EPA has a 
recommended public health goal of no arsenic and lead in our water. There are 
better alternatives to such an outdated policy. 

It is time that we as citizens and as policy makers question such outdated policy. We 
encourage you to take a closer look at the data, to understand the numbers, and to 
not to continue an outdated and ineffective policy. 

Should you have any questions or desire more information regarding state 
legislation and policy we are working on to improve oral health, please feel free to 
contact me. In the meantime, I encourage your no vote on implementation of water 
fluoridation for the citizens of Newport. 

Sincerely, 

Kellie Barnes MOMT, MPT 
President Clean Water Oregon 
971-404-6146 
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Jay Levy <jayharrislevy6@gmail.com> 
Sent: 	 Tuesday, September 08, 2015 12:05 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Jay Harris Levy, DDS, No on Fluoridation 

September 7, 2015 

Dear Newport City Council Members, 

I am a general dentist currently practicing in Portland Oregon and I strongly oppose the fluoridation of 
Newport's drinking water. Fluoridation is not supported by current scientific literature. Current literature 
indicates that the old belief that swallowing fluoride "hardens the teeth" is erroneous. It is now well established 
that fluoride's predominant anti-tooth-decay effect is as a surface agent that is either brushed on the teeth or 
used as a dental mouth rinse. The Centers for Disease Control clearly states this in the October 22, 1999 
MMWR publication. 

Cochrane reviews are the highest standard of evidence-based medicine. In June the Cochrane Collaboration 
published a systematic review of fluoridation titled: Water fluoridation for the prevention of dental caries. The 
reviewers concluded "There is very little contemporary evidence, meeting the review's inclusion criteria, that 
has evaluated the effectiveness of water fluoridation for the prevention of caries." Out of over four thousand 
fluoridation studies examined for inclusion in this systematic review, only 20 were of strong enough quality to 
be included in the review. Furthermore, even though these studies were better than a mountain of weaker 
studies, they were so poorly executed that over 97% were at a high risk of bias. 

Oregon children are already ingesting too much fluoride today because there are many more sources of fluoride 
than when fluoridation was first introduced in the 1950's. Kids swallow fluoride from toothpaste, pesticides, 
processed beverages and foods, tea drinks and fluoride containing medicines. We know kids are overdosing on 
fluoride because studies show that over 40% of teenagers in the US have visible signs of dental fluorosis. Many 
of my patients in non-fluoridated Portland have dental fluorosis. 

In children excess ingestion of fluoride during tooth development causes teeth to form imperfectly. Mild 
overexposure to fluoride causes minor damage to the teeth and fluorosis shows up as small whitish patches on 
tooth surfaces. When fluoride exposure increases fluorosis is more severe and the white areas are more 
widespread. Higher fluoride exposure causes areas of the teeth to be brown or pitted. Fluoridation leads to more 
fluorosis. Higher fluoride overexposures lead more fluorosis damage and weaker teeth. 

It is well established in the toxicology literature that fluoride is a toxic substance. While the most visible sign 
of fluoride toxicity is dental fluorosis, fluoride is harmful to other parts of the body. Mounting scientific 
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of fluoride toxicily is dental fluorosis. l100ride is harmful to ow par1S of the bod)'. Mounting scientific



evidence shows that fluoride harms a number of organ systems in the body including the brain, bones and the 
thyroid and pineal glands. 

I urge the Newport City Council NOT to reinstate fluoridation of the city's water supply. 

Sincerely, 

Jay Harris Levy, DDS 

Jay Harris Levy, DDS 
511 SW 10th Avenue Suite 1102 
Portland, OR 97205 
503.222.2157 
javharrislevyomail.com   
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Jerzy Giedwoyn lgiedwoyn@yahoo.com> 
Sent: 	 Monday, September 07, 2015 9:26 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 fluoridation 

To the residents of Newport — 

My name is Dr. Jerzy Giedwoyn, MD. I've been a practicing cardiologist in Portland for 42 years. 

I heard that fluoridation is being considered in Newport and wanted to respectfully express my opinion that fluoridating 
your water would be a very unwise decision. 

Typically, I agree with the opinions on safety from organizations like the American Medical Association and American 
Dental Association, which have endorsed fluoridation. However, on this issue, which I have spent many hours 
researching, I do not. 

I'm not alone. I was one of 60 physicians who signed a statement opposing fluoridation in the Voters Pamphlet during 
the 2013 campaign in Portland, where it was defeated by a large majority. 

One of my main sources of information is the National Academy of Science's (NAS) 2006 report Fluoride in Drinking 
Water. It's considered the best study ever written on fluoride's toxicity. A distinguished committee of 12 leading 
scientists spent three years researching it, thoroughly documenting risks from fluoride exposure. 

Among other conditions, the report says fluoride definitely is an endocrine disruptor and increases the risk of fluorosis, 

hypothyroidism and brain damage. Moreover, although not as definite, it could increase risks for bone cancer, diabetes 

and kidney disease. I don't believe it's a coincidence that health organizations dealing with these diseases, such as the 

Endocrine Society, American Thyroid Association, American Cancer Society, American Diabetes Association and National 

Kidney Foundation, have not endorsed fluoridation. They haven't opposed it, but it's very possible that in the future 

they will, as the scientific evidence continues to accumulate against fluoridation. Just in the past few months, high-
quality studies have been reported linking fluoridation with hypothyroidism and ADHD. 

Everyone favors better dental health, but the effectiveness of fluoridation is minimal at best, and there are much better 
methods that don't come at the expense of the health of others. 

Physicians try to follow the guideline of "First do no harm." I think that fits perfectly the decision you'll be making on 
fluoridation. 

Thank you for considering my point of view. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Jerzy Giedwoyn, MD 

1 

!2.aiY Hawker

From:....,
To:
Subject;

Jt=y Go8dwoyn <9t'dWVJTOYllllOO.oDfTI>
Monday. Sep!Iombel 07,2015926 PM
Public 001,,,",,,01........

To the ,esidenlS of ~wport-

My nilme Is Dr. ~rzy Gledwoyn, MD. I've tJe.en il pracllclng cilrdlologlstln Pot1lilnd for 42 years.

I hurd thilt fluoridation Is bl!lng considered In Newpot1 and wanted 10 respectfully expren my opinion thilt fluoridating
your water would bo! il very unwise d~lslo<1.

TyplGIty, I ilBr~ with the opinions on wfety from OflIiIn~illionslike the AmefiQn Me IfiQI Associillion ilnd Americiln
oenlill Associiltion, which hilve el'lClof'sed fluoridation. Howf!voef, on Illis isSUl!', which IIIwe l.pl!flt ~ny I\our$

rfll!il~ I do not.

rm not illone. r was _ of 60 physicians who sCned il stiltement opposi,. fluoridation in the VOII!'!'S Pilmphlet dun,.
the 20B Cilmpai!&n in Portlilnd,~ II was dmilt~by il lillie ~jolity.

One of my main sources ofinformation is the National Academyof Science's (NASllOO6 report Fluotidc In Prinking
~ It's considered the bl!st stucly ever written on fluoride's toxicity. A distinguished committee of 12leildlng
scientists spent three years researching It, thoroughly documenting risks from fluoride exposure.

Among other conditions, the report SlIys fluoride o;lefinitely is iln endocrine disruptor and increases the risk of fluorosis,
hY90thyroidism and brilin dilmage. Moreover, illthough nol ilS definite, it could increase risks for bone tilncer, diilbetes
ilnd kidl1e'V disease. I don't bel~ it's il coincidence thilt healtl! organiziltions lI@illi,.withthesediseilse$,SU(hasthe
Endocrine Society, Amerlciln Thyroid Association. AmeriCiln Cancer Society, American Diabetes Associiltion ilnd Niltionill
IOdney Fourw;Ytion, hive not el'lClof'sed f\uoridiltion. They Ilwen'l oppmed it. but it's "'I!'ry possible thilt in the future
they will. ilS the ~IiflcPI\d.ence continues to acamulate ilplnst fluoridation. Just in the past few month$, hCh
quality studies IIwe been~ed Iirlkq fIuoridiltion with hypoIhyroicIism ilnd AOHO

[vetYOlIe Rvors better denlill heillth, but tile effectiwneu of f1uoridiltion is minimal ilt bMt, ilnd there ilre much better
metllods thilt don't come ilt the expense of the heilttl! of others.

PhyslciilnS try to follow the guideline of "First do no harm." I think that fih perfectly the decision you'll be making on
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Tll.ank you for considerl.. my point of view.

Or. Joeny Gi@dwoyn,MO
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Se*iTCSErWlItR3RT 
Mayor and City Council 
City of Newport 
Newport, OR 97365 

Dear Mayor Roumagoux and City Council Members 

I have noted the recent number of negative comments regarding fluoridation of municipal water 
supplies in the Letters to the Editor section of the News-Times. Many of these letters cite 
National Academy of Sciences reports on fluoridation as evidence of the toxicity of the fluoride 
ion. I wish to clarify the actual position of the National Academy of Sciences that is described in 
these reports. 

The National Academy of Sciences (NAS), via its National Resource Council (NRC), has 
periodically reviewed the evidence regarding fluoridation of municipal water supplies. The 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in turn relies on these expert opinions in 
developing its recommendation on community water fluoridation. 

The first report (The 1951 NRC "Fluoridation Report") concluded that municipal fluoridation 
was safe and effective and provided guidance to optimum levels of fluoride for oral health. The 
1977 NRC report (as a development of the earlier, congressional "Safe Drinking Water Act") 
assessed the long-term biological effects of fluoride in drinking water and concluded that "There 
is no generally accepted evidence that anyone has been harmed by drinking water with fluoride 
concentrations considered optimal." The 1993 NRC review of available data concluded that the 
EPA maximum contaminant level (4mg/L) in drinking water was an appropriate standard and did 
not exceed levels that were considered safe and optimal for oral health. 

Another NRC report, in 2006, was directed to developing regulatory standards for high levels of 
fluoride in drinking water assuming lifetime exposure  (my emphasis). This is the report most 
often cited by critics of municipal water fluoridation. This Report emphasized the influence of 
very high levels of fluoride, well above those of municipal water supplies, but sometimes found 
in individual well waters and other natural sources in some U.S. and international locations. At 
high concentration of fluoride, three adverse health effects were considered as significant, dental 
fluorosis, skeletal fluorosis, and increased risk of bone fractures. It is well known that all 
halides, like fluoride and its chemical family members, are toxic at high enough concentrations. 
The halide family includes chloride (the counter ion of sodium in table salt), bromide (resulting 
from spa and hot tub sanitizers, and recently found to be an essential trace nutrient) and iodide 
(added to table salt for proper thyroid function). The key issue in toxicity of these elements is 
concentration; at concentrations encountered in daily life these elements are harmless, if not 
beneficial and essential. 

The most recent report issued by the National Academy via the NRC was in 2007, and it 
reviewed current as well as historic data and evaluated both positive and negative societal 
impacts. This report identified fluoride as a mineral that can positively influence human health, 
and although earlier NRC reports were not conclusive in their opinions, this report concluded 
that fluoride was considered to be an element essential for human life based on its role in cellular 
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Mayor and City Council
City of Newport
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Dear Mayor RoumagouJI and City Council Members

I have r>oled the recent number ofllCgative comments regarding fluoridation ofmunicipaJ water
supplies in the Letters to the Editor section of the News-Times. Many of these leiters cite
National Academy of Sciences reports on fluoridation as evidence of the toxicity of the fluoride
ion. I wish to clarify the actual position of the National Academy of Sciences that is described in
these reports.

The National Academy ofScien<:es (NAS), via its National Resource Council (NRC), has
periodically revieWed the evidence regarding fluoridation of municipal water supplies. The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in tum relies on these expert opinions in
developing its recommeRdation on community water fluoridation.

The fIrst report (The 1951 NRC "Fluoridation Report") concluded that municipal fluoridation
was safe and effective and provided guidance to optimum levels of fluoride for oral heallh, The
1977 NRC repon (as a development of the earlier, congressional "Safe Drinking Water Act")
assessed the long-term biological effects of fluoride in drinking water aAd concluded that "There
is no generally accepted evidence that anyone has been harmed by drinking water with fluoride
concentrations considered optimal," The 1993 NRC review ofavailable data concluded Ihatthe
ErA maximum contaminant level (4mgIL) in drinking water WllS an appropriate standard and did
not exceed levels that were considered safe aAd optimal for oral health

Another NRC repon, in 2006, was directed to developing regulatol)' standards for high levels of
fluoride in drinking water "sumin[/; lifetime e~p0$Ure (my emphasis). This is the report most
often cited by critics of municipal water fluoridation. This Report emphasized the influcnce of
very high levels offluoride, well above those of municipal water supplies, but sometimes foulld
in individual well waters aAd other natural sources in some U.S. and international locations. At
high concentration of fluoride, three adverse health effects were considered as significant, dental
fluorosis, skeletal fluorosis, and increased risk of bone fractures. It is well known that all
halides, like fluoride and its chemical family members, are toxic at high enough concentrations.
The halide family includes chloride (the counter ion of sodium in table salt), bromide (resulting
from spa and Ilot tub sanitizers, and recently found to be an essential trace nmrient) and iodide
(added to table salt for proper thyroid fimction). The key issue in toxicity of these elements is
concentration; at concentrations encountered in daily life these elements are harmless, ifnot
beneficial and essential.

The most recent report issued by the National Academy via the NRC was in 2007, aoo it
reviewed current as well as historic data and evaluated both positive and negative societal
impacts, This report identified fluoride as a mineral that can positively influence human heahh,
and although earlier NRC reports were not conclusive in their opinions, this report concluded
that fluoride WllS considered to be an element essential for human life based on its role in cellular
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Dear Mayor Roumagou~ and Cily Council Members

J have IlOled the recent number of negative comments regarding fluoridation of municipal water
supplies in the Letters to the Editor section of the News-Times. Many of these letters cite
National Academy o[Sciences reports on fluoridation as evidence oflhe toxicity orlhe fluoride
ion. I wish to clarify the actual JlQsitiorl orlhe National Academy ofScienccs thai is described in
these reports.

The National Academy of Sciences (NAS), via its National Resource Council (NRC), has
periodically reviewed the evidence regarding fluoridation ofmunicipaJ water supplies. The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in 1um relies on these expert opinions in
developing ilS recommendation On community wate!" fluoridation.

The first report (fhe 1951 NRC "Fluoridation ReP'On") concluded that municipal fluoridation
was safe and effCl::tivc and provided guidance to optimum levels of fluoride for oral heallh. The
1977 NRC report (as a development of the earlier, congressional '·Safe Drinking Water Acl")
assessed tile long-term biological effects of fluoride in drinking water and concluded that'lhere
is no generally accepted evidence that anyone has been harmed by drinking water with fluoride
concentrations considered optjmaL~ The 1993 NRC review ofavailable data concluded Ihatthe
ErA ma.~jmumcontaminant level (4mgIL) in drinking water was an appropriate standard and did
not exceed levels that were considered safe alld optimal for oral health.

Another NRC report, in 2006, was directed to developing regulatory standards for high leyels of
fluoride in drinking water assyming lifetime Cl<posure (my emphasis) This is the rcpon most
often cited by critics of municipal water fluoridation. This Report emphasized the influence of
very high levels of fluoride, well above those of municipal water supplies, but sometimes found
in individual well waters and olher natural sources in some U.S and international locations. At
high concentration of fluoride, three adverse health effCl::ts were considered as significam, dental
fluorosis, skeletal fluorosis, and increased risk of bone fraClures. It is well known that all
halides, like fluoride and its chemical family members, are toxic at high enough concentrations.
The halide family includes chloride (the counter ion ofsodium in table salt), bromide (resulting
from spa and hot tub sanitizcrs, and recently found to be an essemial trace nmrient) and iodide
(added to table salt for proper thyroid function). The key issue in toxicity of these elements is
concentration; at concentrations encountered in daily life these elements are harmless, ifnol
beneficial and essential.

The most recent report issued by the National Academy via the NRC was in 2007, and it
reviewed current as well as historic data and evaluated both positive and negative societal
impacts This report identified fluoride as a mineral that can positively influence human health,
and although earlier NRC reports were not conclusive in their opinions, this report concluded
that fluoride was considered to be an element essential for human life based on its role in cellular



metabolic functions. The report further stated that fluoride in drinking water has two beneficial 
effects; preventing tooth decay and contributing to bone mineralization and bone matrix 
integrity. 

All of the above reports and related study materials can be obtained online from the National 
Academy, the CDC and through USA.gov. I hope that you make your decision about 
fluoridation based upon the best scientific evidence now available. 

Sincerely, 

Rodney Croteau, 5524 NW Pinery St, Newport 
Professor of Biochemistry (Emeritus), Institute of Biological Chemistry, Washington State 
University 
Adjunct Professor of Biochemistry (Emeritus), School of Medicine, University of Washington 
Member, Washington State Academy of Sciences 
Member, National Academy of Sciences 

melabolic fiHlCtions. The repon funher stated that fluoride in drinking water has two beneficial
efTet:ls; preventing tooth decay and contributing to bone mineral iution and bone matrix
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All of tile above repons and related study materials can be obtained online from the National
Academy, the CDC and through USA,gov I hope that you ITIlIke your decision about
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Sincerely,

Rodney Croteau, 5524 NW Pinery St, Newpon
Professor of Biochemistry (Emeritus), Institute of Biological Chemistry, Washington State
University
Adjunct Professor of Biochemistry (Emeritus), School ofMedicine, University of Washington
Member, Washington State Academy of ScierlCes
Mcmber, National Academy of Sciences
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Doretta Smith <doretta@dorettasmith.com> 
Sent: 	 Tuesday, September 08, 2015 8:08 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Vote against fluoridation 

What the dental lobby doesn't tell you is that there is a segment of the US population allergic to fluoride. I am one of 
those people. I have a sister who is allergic and know of many others. There are many who are undiagnosed with the 

allergy. For years, I have had to buy un-fluoridated toothpaste and purchase expensive bottled Spring water. 
It was such a relief to move to Newport in 2011 and learn that the water was not poisoned for me. 

Water is a basic human necessity. It should not be tampered with except to make it safe. How would you feel if there 
was something in the water that prevented you from drinking it? Medicating citizens, should the majority rule, should be 
done selectively for those in need. There are many ways to fluoridate childrens' teeth. 

Besides the allergies, there are many studies now showing that there are health concerns. This is from the EPA website: 

"Exposure to excessive consumption of fluoride over a lifetime may lead to increased likelihood of bone fractures in 

adults, and may result in effects on bone leading to pain and tenderness. Children aged 8 years and younger exposed to 

excessive amounts of fluoride have an increased chance of developing pits in the tooth enamel, along with a range of 
cosmetic effects to teeth. 

"This health effects language is not intended to catalog all possible health effects for fluoride. Rather, it is intended to 
inform consumers of some of the possible health effects associated with fluoride in drinking water." 

Please do not add fluoride to our drinking water. Please consider other alternatives to fluoridating children's teeth. 
Thank you. 

Doretta Smith 

Principal Broker, GRI, ePRO 

Windermere West Coast Properties 

567 N Coast Hwy, Newport, OR 97365 

541-961-6688 cell or text 
541-265-5455 office 

541-265-5737 fax 

www.dorettasmith.com  
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Peggy Hawker

From;....,
To:
SubtKt;

00reIla SmIth~c:on'P
Tuesday Sepleillb. 08. 2015 a08 AM
Public Wi. wnelll
VOIl!!~ Iluond8bDn

Whatt"" dent;lllobby ~'ttel'you ~ thatt"",,! is;l 5egJT>ent of the us populiotJon .11e<Jlic; to fluoride, I am one of
those peopI@.lh.liveaslslerwholsal"''lleandkroowofmanyothers.Therearemanywho are undiagroosed with the
allergy. For years, I !lave had to bl.lY un·fluorldated toothpaste and purchase e~penslve bottled Spring water.
It was such a relief to move to Newport In 2011 and learn that the water was root poisoned for me.

Water Is a basic human necessity. it should not be tampered wllh except to make It lafe. How would you I~I if there
was somelhi.nc In the water tholt prevented you from drinkins It? Mediatingcitlzens, should the maJority Me, should be
done selectively' for tl'lo$e in need. There are many~ to fluoridate childrens' teeth,

ksides the alerJies, ~;lremanystl.-lies now~ IlIatlhe<e are health COllCem5. This ~ from lhe EPA website:

"Exposurfo to !IlLes*-'! (:OMUIl\ption of fluoride over a lIfetwne may "'ad 10 increased 'il<e~hoodof bone n.ctures in
adults, and may result in effects on bone Ieadina to pain and tencleme55.. Children aged a years and younger expos.Pd to
e~cessNeamounts 01 f\uoride have an incrused chance of devd:lplnc pits in the tooth enamel, alone with a range of
cosmetic effects to teeth.

"ThiS health effe<;ts language 15 not Intended 10 catalog all po$Sible health effecls for fluoride. Rather, it is intended to
inform consumers of some of the posslble health effects associated with fluoride In drinking water."

P"'ase do 001 ;tdd fluoride to Our drinki.. water. Please consider other alternatives to flUOfidating children's leeth.
Thank you.

Dorella Smith
Prlncipa18roker, GRI, ePfl()

Windermere West co.st Properties
S67 N Coast Hwy, Newpor1. OR 97365
S41·!l6Hi688 C@ll or ten
541·26S·54SS office
541·26S·S7371..~
www.dorettasmlth.com
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What tM dental lobby cIoe$n't tell you is that tllt're is a~t of the US population .Ilerxic to fluoride, I am one of
those peopI@.lhaveasisterwholsall@'1lcandknowofmany others. Then~ are many who are undIagnosed with the
allergy, For years, I Ilave had to buy un·fluorldated toothpaste and purchase e~penslVf! bonled Spring water,
it was such a relief to move to Newport In 2011 and learn that the water wa. not poisoned for me.

Water Is a basic human ne<:essity, It should not be tampered with e~(ept10 make It ~fe. How would you feel if there
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cosmetic effects to teeth.

"This health effects language Is not Intended to catalog all possible health effects for fluoride. Rather, it Is Intended to
Inform consumers of some olthe posslble health effects associated with fluoride In drinking water."

Please do not add fluoride to Our drinklfll water. Plealoe COf'lslder other alternatives to flUOlidating children's teeth.
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Dorena Smith
~IBrokeI,GR~ePRO
Windermere west~ Prgperties
S67 N Coast Itwy,N~ OR 97365
541·96H,688 cell ortelC!

S41·26SOS4SS offICe
S41·26S·S737fa~

www.dorettasmlth.com
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Rick North <hrnorth@hevanet.com> 
Sent: 	 Tuesday, September 08, 2015 11:27 AM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Fluoridation of City Water 

TESTIMONY — RICK NORTH 
NEWPORT, OR CITY COUNCIL 

SEPT. 8, 2015 

Doctors follow the rule "First do no harm." Please follow that same rule and vote no on fluoridation. 

My name is Rick North. I'm not a doctor, but I worked with them for nearly 30 years in non-profit health management, 

21 with the American Cancer Society, the last five as director of the Oregon chapter. I also worked seven years for the 
Physicians for Social Responsibility before retiring. 

I used to support fluoridation. Then, seven years ago, a friend asked me to review the science. Looking at both sides, the 

data overwhelmingly opposed the practice. I agreed with the vast majority of countries, cities and health organizations 
worldwide that don't endorse it. 

I changed my mind and worked to help defeat fluoridation decisively in Portland two years ago. 

Many well-intended health organizations support it. I agree with them on nearly all issues. 

But not this one. Putting any drug in drinking water violates every principle of informed consent — our right to choose 
what drugs we take. 

Moreover, fluoride is a toxin and its most harmful effects are not just on teeth but the entire body. 

That's why I'm a volunteer and I wanted to quote statements from two others: (Excerpted for brevity from the 2013 
Portland Voters Pamphlet: 

https:fimultco.us/file/9548/download) 	  

The first is Mike Lindberg, himself a former city councilman: 

"I served on the Portland City Council for 17 years. 

I supported fluoridation. I always assumed (it) was a safe way to help children's teeth. But after learning about the 
chemicals used I had to reverse my position. 

I am particularly concerned that the fluorosilicic acid Portland would use is a byproduct of fertilizer manufacturing well-
documented to frequently contain arsenic. 

In 2007, I was struck with a nerve condition that left me unable to walk more than about 50 feet. My doctors diagnosed 
my ailments as being caused by high arsenic levels. 

With professionals I trust, my physician and my dentist, both opposed to fluoridation, I can't support it being added." 
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Peggy Hawker

From:
senl:
To:S,_

Rick North<~c:om:>
Tl.Ie5day, SeplemOeI 08, 2015 11.27 AM
Public commIl ,t
Fkloridalion 01 City Willaf

nsnMOHY - RIO: NOflTI-l
N~T. Oft OTY COUNCIL

SfPT. S, 201.5

My _ is IIkk North. rm nol iI doctor, bull worled wIIh them for nearly 30 yeal'1 in non·pro/iI heMh .....f\ilKemenl,.
21 wiIh the American CilIlCe'r Soc:i@ty, the Int five as director 01 the Or~nchilpt~r.1aka worked -... yl'al'1 for the
Physldans for Sodal Responsibility befor~ ~l1rc,

I used to suP9Of1. fluoridation. Then..~n veal'1 aso, a friend asked me to review the seienc~.looId"llltboth sides. the
datil overwhelml"llly opposed the prilCtice. I agreed with the Vilst majority of countri~s.dtles and health organizations
worldwide t!>at sl2!I1~n~ it.

I chang~d my mind and work~d to h~lp defeat r1uorldation declsiv~1y in Portland two vears ago.

Many well-Intended health organizations support it. Iagree with them on nearly all issues.

But .!!21thls one. Putting~ drug In drlnlling water violates every principle of Informed consent - our right to choose
what drUiS we tillle,

Moreover, fluoride Is a tollln and Its most harmful effects are not just on tHth but the enllre body.

Thilt'swhy I'm iI volunteer and I wanted to quote statements from two othel'1: (Excerpted for brevity from the 2013
PortJ.ind VOlel'1 Pamphlet:
httDS;jlmutlco.lIlIfiJc!?S48/downloildl _

The lil'1t Is Mike Undber" himself I former city counclIman:

·1 served on the I'or11iInd 0Iy CoundI for 17 yeill'1,

'5I.IPPOrted fluondatJon.. I Wways ilSSUmed (it) wils a Silfe wav 10 he-Ip chiIdr~'s leeth. 8uI afler Iearnil'llibout the
che'nicills used I had to reYerse my posrtlon.

, am particullrly concerned lhat tho! fluoroslliclc acid PortIlnd would use is I tJ.,prodUCI of fertitizer manuflClu"" well
documented to fr~uenttvconl";n ..rsenic.

In 1OO7, I WIS strudl wilh I 1lefW' condil.ion thaI left. me UNble 10 wllk more than about s.o feet. My cIoctOtS diagnosed
my aliments as being Cilused by hillh arsenic levels.

With professionalll trust my physidan and my denlist, bolh opposed to fluoridation, I ",n't support il beiOll added.·

•
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This is from Angel Lambart, a young mother: 

"About ten years ago, I was diagnosed with a disorder that involves a slow destruction of the thyroid gland. 

I was often too tired to get out of bed. I gained 60 pounds. I was always cold. 

Working with my doctor, I am much better medically than I was ten years ago. I've been warned by both my physician 
and my dentist to avoid all forms of fluoride. 

Thyroid problems are common. It's not right to put so many people at risk. I don't want to tell my daughter I'm too tired 
to make her breakfast or play with her. Please vote NO." 

These patients and doctors know that fluoridation poses real risks to health. 

If people want to give their kids fluoride, they can. But they shouldn't have the right to take away choice for others who 
don't want it. 

Please "First do no harm" and keep these chemicals out of our clean water. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Rick North 
Durham, OR 

503-968-1520 

2 

Ttlis is from Ancellambart, a youn, mother:

I wn oftfl"lloo tJ~ to let out 01 bed. I pined 60 pounds. I was always cold.

Worki", with my doctor, t am much bener medically I~n I wn ten years aco rw bHn warMd by both my physician
and my I!oenllst 10 woid aI fonm 01 flLDride

Thyroid problems are cornrnDlL It's not riIllt 10 pvt.50 ma"'V peope at risk. I don'l wanl to Iell mv daU&fller rm too !Ired
to make tier bteakf~1 Of p/aywith tier. PleaSl!' vote NO."

Theg: pal!cnts IOd doctOG k!'!OW tNt fluoridation QORs ,u! rtW to health.

If people want to e:M' their kid!; fluoride, ttley c:an. 8ltl. they shouldn't ha-... the ngtn 10 lake .....-, choice for ot!'lers who
don't want It.

Think you for your consideration,

Rick North
Durtlam. OR
503-968-1520

,
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Thomas Cummings <greenflash97365@outlook.com> 
Sent: 	 Tuesday, September 08, 2015 12:40 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Tuesday Sept 8th Marijuana Vote 

To the Newport City Council, 

As a resident of Newport and a patient in the Oregon Medical Marijuana Program I would encourage the 

council to vote against the measure to allow medical marijuana dispensaries to begin selling to recreational 
users on October 1st. 

Since voters legalized marijuana on the state ballot, the state has done an unsatisfactory job in implemehting 

legalization, and much of the responsibility has fallen to the counties and cities to pick up the pieces. 

There are many patients in the OMMP that are concerned that medical marijuana dispensaries will sell to the 

general public. We are concerned primarily about supply. After having spoken personally with dispensary 

owners in Newport and Lincoln City they have no idea if they can handle the demand that recreational users 

would put on dispensaries. This leaves patients in the OMMP wondering if they will have access to the pain 

reliever they need for life threatening, chronic, and fatal diseases. While we are allowed to grow our own 

plants many of us are too ill to dabble into horticulture. 

Please consider us in your city council vote. 

Thank you, 

Thomas 

1 

Peggy Hawker

From:
sent:
To:
SubjKt:

Tllor'na$ Cunvn,ngs <greenIlM/l97365Oout1ook.c:om>
Tuesdirf, Seplember 08, 2015 12:40 PM
Public commeUl
Tuesdirf 5ept 8th~ VOla

To Ihe Newport City Council,

As a residenl of Newport ilnd a patient in the Oregon Medical Marijuana Program. would encourage the
council to vole against the mea5Ure 10 allow medical marijuana di~!ioiIries10 begin s.elli"l to rl!Cfealional
users on Ottober 1st.

Since voters legalized marijuana on Ihe state ballol, the Slate has done an un!ioiltlsfilCtety iob In implementing
legalizalion, and muth of the responsibility has fallen to the counties and dties 10 pick up the piec:es.

There are many patients in the OMMP that are concerned thai medical marijuana dispensaries will sell to Ihe
general public. We are concerned primarily aboul supply. After having spoken personally wilh dispensary
owners In Newport and lincoln City they have no Idea if they can handle the demand that recreational users
would pul on dispensaries. ThiS leaves patients in the OMMP wondering 'f they will have access to the pain
reliever they need for life threatening. chronic, and fatal diseases. While we are allowed to grow our own
planlS many of us are 100 ill to dabble Into horticulture.

Pleil5e consider us In your city council vole.

Thank you,
Thomas

,
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Pegsy Hawker

From:
senl:
To:
SubjKt:

TlIornas Cunvn,. ocgreenIllt$l\ll7365Cout1Dok.eom>
Tuesday. Seplembef 06. 201~ 12-40 PM
Public: commellt
Tuesday~ 8th~ v'*

To the Newport City Coundl.

As a resident of Newport and a patient in the Creson Mediall MarijlUnii PTogam I would erKOVritge the
council to vote qainsl the Tneawre 10 allow medial marijuana di~Silries10 begin !.elllng 10 recreallOflal
users on OcIober l$l.

Since voters legaliled m;mjuana on the s1ale ballot. the slate has done an unsatist"itC1ory job in Implementing
legllilation, and much of the responsibility has fallen to the counties and tities to pick up the piec:es.

There Ire mlny patients in the OMMP that are concerned thaI medical marijuana dispensaries will sell to the
gene.al public. We a.e concerned p.ima.ily about supply. After having spoken personally with dispensary
owners In Newport and Uncoln City they have no Idea If they can handle the demand that .ecreatlonal users
would put on dispensaries. This leaves patients In the OMMP wondering if they wi!l have access to the pain
relieve. they need fo. life threatening. chronic, Ind fatill diseases. While we a.e allowed to grow ou. own
plants many of us a.e 100 ill to dabble Into horticultu.e.

Pleil5e consider us in your dty council vOle.

Thank you,
Thomas

,



Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Tamela Whittlesey <tamelawhittlesey@yahoo.com> 
Sent: 	 Tuesday, September 08, 2015 2:19 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Move forward on Recreational Cannabis Sales in Lincoln County 

Thank you for the opportunity to represent reasonable voters tonight at the public meeting tonight in 
Newport. I am excited to stand with the proponents of this measure. 

I am hopeful that this Council will consider being the "leaders" that this community has always been 
historically famous for and won't be content to be "just followers" waiting for someone else to do the 
work. 

There are a lot of smart, innovative people waiting to speak to the reasonable concerns of this new 
market place. Education and safety are primary concerns for any consumer of any product- No other 
product has been lied about for 70 years. It will take a lot of education! 

See you tonight for what I hope will be a historical night! A night when many new jobs are brought to 
this county, in a season when many are losing theirs. 

Tamela Whittlesey 
Seal Rock, Oregon 

, 

1 

~yHawker

From:
s.nl:
To;
SubjKl:

T......... Whrlllesey "'tlrne/awhlllleselO.WIoo.CCItI'P
T~. Seplember 08. 2015 2 III PM
PtoIllic cu,."e"t
MoYe Iol...d on RIICI'eiIIIonII CamiIIIIs Sales on I.Jncdn COunty

Thank you for the opportunity to represent reasonable voter.;; tonight at the public meeting tOlllghtll1
Newport. I am excited to stand with the proponents of this measure

, am hopeful that this Council will consider being the "leaders" that this community has always been
historically famous for and won't be content to be -just followers" wailing fOf someone else to do the

~'"
There are a lot of smart, innovative people waiting to speak to the reasonable concerns of this new
market place. Education and safety are primary concerns for any consumer of any product- No other
product has been lied about for 70 years. It will take a lot of education I

see you tonight for what I hope Wilt be a historical mght! A night when many new jobs are brought to
this county, in a season w1len many are losing theirs.

Tamela wtVttIesey
seal Rock. Oregon
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!!WJr Hawker

From:
St'nt:
To:
SubjKt:

T.."... Whrttlesey~_CClI'lP
T~. Sepleube 08 2015219 PM
P\IIlIIc commelil
MoYe bward on Reo.......... c.nn.t. Sales on l..ona*l COUnty

Thank you for the opportunity 10 represent reasonable voter.; 10nlghl allhe public meetiog lorughlll'l
Newport. I am excited 10 sland wtth !he pfOponenls of Ihis measure

I am hopeful Ihat this Council WlU consider belOg the "leaders" that thIS community has always been
histoncally famous for and won't be content to be -Justlollowers" wa,tlng fl)( someone else to do the

~"'.

There are a lot 01 smart, InnovatIVe people wailing to speak to the reasonable concerns 01 this new
market place. Education and safely are primary concerns lor any consumer of any product- No other
product has been lied about for 70 years II will take a lot of educationl

See you tonight fOf what I hope WIll be a historical mghll A mght when many new jobs are broughl to
this county, in a season when many are losing theJfS

Tameta lNtWtIIesey
seal Rock. Oregon
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Around 1945 local water treatment facilities began to add sodium fluoride to our water supply. 

The first thing you should know is that the fluoride they put in our drinking water is not a pharmaceutical grade additive. 

V. 8.  '14) 

http://www.chrisbeatcancer.com/fluoride-is-poison/ 
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Fluoride: How a Toxic Poison Ended up in our Water Supply 
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It is an industrial waste byproduct. 
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Fluoride: How A Toxic Poison Ended Up In Our Water Supply 

As aluminum production increased in the first half of the twentieth century, it became necessary to find somewhere to put the 
fluoride. Manufacturers could no longer get away with dumping it into rivers or landfills, because it was poisoning crops and makin—livestock sick. Francis Frary, chief scientist for ALCOA, had an idea. He commissioned Gerald Cox at the Mellon Institute, to 
conduct research regarding the benefits of adding fluoride to the water supply. The Mellon Institute was frequently hired by big 
business to produce research that supported their industries, and for several decades they produced research showing that 
asbestos was safe and did not cause cancer. Hmmm. 

They also produced reports assuring everyone that fluoride was not toxic and would be beneficial to add to our drinking water for 
healthy teeth. 

Another proponent of the safety of fluoride at that time was scientist Harold Hodge, who was later revealed to to have been part of the the Human Radiation Experiment; injecting test subjects with plutonium and uranium in 1945-46. This was documented by 
pulitzer prize winning reporter Eileen Welsonne in The Plutonium Files. 
Hodge was also chief toxicologist of The Manhattan Project and fluoride was a key component in the production of the atom 
bomb. His studies were conducted with a bias toward proving fluoride safe, which would protect the government and industry from 
lawsuits. 
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r monde: How a 'toxic Poison Ended up in our Water Supply 

The "research science" done to support water fluoridation was underwritten by these massive companies: 

Aluminum Company of America (ALCOA) 
Aluminum Company of Canada 
American Petroleum Institute 
Dupont 
Kaiser Aluminum 
Reynolds Steel 
US Steel 
National Institute of Dental Research 

1  

P̀A4-'3 

7  

LConvincing the general public that we need to add fluoride to our water supply was one of the most sophisticated cons of all time. It 
created a multi-billion dollar industry and enabled manufacturers to sell this worthless toxic byproduct of aluminum to local 
municipalities for a profit. 

20,679 Physician., 

falj"LUCKIES 
are /ess irritating 

"It's toasted" 
II/CA/IWO 	. 

PR master Edward Bemays also known as "The Father of Spin" created the PR campaign to sell fluoride to the nation as an 
additive "recommended by your doctor and dentist for healthy teeth". He was a pioneer of modern propaganda and used the 
theories of mass psychology and persuasion to suit the needs of corporate and political organizations. 

Kcemays even created marketing campaigns for tobacco companies using the doctor and dentist endorsement, like the one on the 
right. 

•••••••- 
	11/111,1111 . 	 

He even wrote a book called Propaganda and another one called Public Relations. For you trivia buffs, he was also Sigmund 
Freud's nephew. 

In 1950 the public health service endorsed water fluoridation and almost immediately there was a national movement against it led 
by Dr. George Walbott, who was also the first physician to warn against fatal allergic reactions to penicillin, and that smoking 
causes emphysema. 

Walbott discovered that low dose fluoride was causing allergic reactions in some of his patients who displayed a variety of 
symptoms such as headaches, back pain, gastric problems, muscle fatigue, etc. 

He conducted a series of double blind tests further proving his fluoride allergy theory, and published several papers about it. 

http://www.chrisbeatcancer.com/fluoride-is-poison/ 	 9/4/2015 
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r mortae: now a i oxic I-mon hnctea up in our water uppty 

Walbott was criticized and marginalized for his research and for speaking out against fluoride, tobacco, and penicillin, which is why 
you've never heard of him. 

The main fluoride chemical added to water today is hydrofluorosilicic acid an industrial by-product from the phosphate 
fertilizer industry. 

Fluoride given to rats has been proven to cause bone cancer, liver cancer, and a host of other physical ailments. 

Dr. William Marcus, Senior Science Advisor to the EPA Office of Water, was fired because of his outspoken opposition to water 
fluoridation in the early 1990's. He even claimed that they rigged their test results to show that fluoride did not cause cancer when 
in fact it did. 

Researcher Dr. Phyllis Mullenix was asked to study fluoride and was surprised to find and prove that fluoride is a neurotoxin and 
causes effects like hyper activity, memory problems, and IQ problems similar to ADD/ADHD in laboratory rats. After submitting her 
findings, she was promptly fired from the Forsyth Dental Research Center. She went from being a leading neurotoxicologist at a 
Harvard affiliated research institute to an industry pariah. This assignment and her findings ruined her career as a grant-funded 
research scientist. 

Not only does fluoride in water not help your teeth, too much of it causes permanent damage in young children's teeth between 3 
months and 8 years old. This is called dental fluorosis. Fluoride also accumulates in the bones eventually causing a bone disease 
called skeletal fluorosis in adults. 

Welcome to Opposite Land where right is wrong, and up is down:  

It is is illegal to dump fluoride into our lakes and rivers, but it is perfectly fine to put in our drinking water and toothpaste. 
,NIO=NENSOO. 	 a AM IMM............... 	 ••••••••=.,..... OMIIMINOMIIMI., 

',.i•IMIF•N......., 	 \ 

Cities with fluoridated water have higher cavity rates and higher cancer death rates when compared to cities with  arf  
water. As As of 2010, 66% of US water supplies are currently fluoridated, but the good new is that since 1999 over 60 U.S. 
communities have rejected fluoridation. 

Hidden sources of fluoride: Most commercial crops are watered with fluoridated water. These crops absorb the fluoride. Fruit 
juices from concentrate are reconstituted with fluoridated water, and bottled water, even if it's filtered, usually has fluoride in it. 

Fluoride is still defended today for two reasons: The massive profit produced by selling it to local municipalities, and the 
massive liability and lawsuits that would follow an admission that it is in fact toxic and harmful. 

The Fluoride Deception is a book based on ten years of research by BBC reporter Christopher Bryson on the history and dangers 
of water fluoridation, and is some of the source material for this post. His research is so in-depth and well documented, it is virtually 
irrefutable. 

There is also a ton of information and independent research from all over the world at www.FluorideAlertorg 

Proof #2 Since 1997 the FDA requires all fluoride toothpaste sold in the U.S. carry this poison warning: 

WARNING: Keep out of reach of children under 6 years of age. If you accidentally swallow more than used for brushing, seek 
professional help or call a poison control center immediately. 

This is because a tube of toothpaste contains enough fluoride to kill a small child, and most young children swallow some 
toothpaste while brushing. But even if you don't swallow your toothpaste, unhealthy levels of fluoride are still absorbed sublingually 
through the capillaries under your tongue and go directly into your bloodstream. 

Another interesting tidbit: Bottled water companies are not required to disclose what type of filtration they use, if any. Don't 
believe the "Natural Mountain Spring" hype, many of them are simply selling you tap water with fluoride in it. 

Cooking with tap water 
The main reason not to cook in tap water is that it concentrates the fluoride which then binds to the vegetables you're about to eat. 

Here's some simple stuff we did to reduce our exposure to fluoride: 

We bought a Waterwise Countertop Distiller in 2004. Distillers remove 99% of all contaminants including fluoride, chlorine, lead, 
bacteria and other toxins from your tap water; giving you pure, clean H20. Pitcher and faucet mounted filters do not remove 
fluoride, neither do fridge water filters. It's a simple process really. Water is boiled in the pitcher on the left, and the steam travels 
over and collects in the pitcher on the right. Voila! 

Fluoride Film Fest! 
Watch An Inconvenient Tooth (best name ever) and Fluoridegate. 

Despite all the evidence, proponents of water fluoridation are still calling scientific research that shows fluoride to be toxic 
"conspiracy theories", but the world is waking up. 

Proof #1 98% of Western Europe has now rejected Water Fluoridation... 
and their children's teeth are just as healthy as children's teeth in the US. 	

,6401 
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Peggy Hawker 

From: 	 Marie Clark <mariesw@peak.org> 
Sent: 	 Tuesday, September 08, 2015 4:43 PM 
To: 	 Public comment 
Subject: 	 Re: Flouridating the drinking water 

To the City Council of Newport Oregon: 
It has been brought to my attention that it is believed that 
the water of Newport needs to be fluoridated for the "sake of 
the children's teeth". 
This is a mis-informed belief. 
First of all, fluoride is in the category of medicine and adding it 
to the water for drinking is essentially drugging the public without 
their consent. That is unethical at the very least. 
Even though the side effects are coming out more and more as time 
goes by and those who have been consuming fluoridated water in 
the large cities are showing the long term effects it is still disputed by some. 
However, those who dispute it are primarily government agencies and the ADA. 
The government maintains a "know best" operating basis that has been shown time 
and againg not (u1) to be "best". 
If getting fluoride on the children's teeth is so important the parents should be 
allowed to use fluoride toothpaste and mouthwash which can be purchased in 
a store. But it is not (u1) OK to force the consumption of the medicine on the 
general population. It is not for the greater good that this product is going to 
be forced on the public. And that does not even account for the fact that 
the public with have to pay for it !!! 
Marie Clark 
1920 NE Wagon Road 
Toledo, Oregon 
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Peggy Hawker

Fr<;>m:,..""
To:
SubjKt:

Mane Clark~.ag>
Tuesday, September OlI, 2015".t3 PM----Re. FlluldlJIlng the cmkJng water

To the City Council of Newport Oregon:
It has been brought to my attention that it is believed that
the waler of Newport needs to be fluoridated for the ·sake of
the children's teeth".
This is a mis-informed belief.
First of all, fluoride Is In the category of medicine and adding il
to the water for drinking is essentially drugging the public without
their consent. That is unethical at the very least.
EII8fl though the side effects are coming out more and more as time
goes by and those who have been consuming fluoridated water in
the large cities are showing the long term effects it is still disputed by some.
However, those who dispute it are primarily government agencies and the ADA.
The government maintains a 1t.now best" operating basis that has been shown time
and againg not (ul) to be "besr.
If getting fluolide on the children's teeth is so important the parents should be
allowed 10 use fluoride toothpaste and mouthwash which can be purchased in
a store. BUI il is not (ul) OK to force the consumption of the medicine on the
general population. It is not for the greater good that this product is going to
be forced on the public. And that does not even account for the fact that
the public.......nh have to pay for it II!
Marie Clat1l
1920 NE Wagon Road
Toledo, Oregon
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